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On Saturday, April 13, the New
York branch of the English Folk
Dance Society is to hold a festival in

the 7th Regiment Armory at (5<!th

street and Park avenue. The music
"will be by the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra, and the dancers will be
gathered from cities and towns all

about this section of the country, in-

cluding Philadelphia. Rochester, New
Haven, Boston and Winchester. The
program will include:

Massed Country dunces for nun und women.
Massed Sword dances for men only.

Massed Morris dances for men only.

Massed Morris dances for women only.

Massed Country dances for children only.

It is to join this latter group, which
will be made up largely of Girl Scouts
that Troop 5 of Winchester is send-

ing eight representatives. This troop

has been practicing folk dancing all

winter, under the direction of Miss
Longley, a teacher sent by the Mass-
achusetts State Headquarters in Bos-

ton. Many of the girls have done ex-

ceedingly well, but the fortunate eight

who will go to New York arc as

follows:

Lois Abrahamson Edna Hanlon
"Virginia Besse Esther I.oftus

Harriet Cooper June Pettingell

Mabel Cromwell Ann Taylor

They will be in the care of two
Scout Captains, Miss Eugenia Park-

er and Mrs. Paul Howard. Leaving

on the last boat from Boston Friday

night, they will spend all of Saturday

in New York and return on the boat

Saturday night. Meanwhile they are

busy practicing their dances, which

will be as follows:

I. Kihbon Dance.
'J. Goddesses.
3. Brighton Camp.
I. Mack Nng.

In order to help finance the trip,

Troop ") is holding a food sale to-

morrow, Saturday, April 6. Through

the kindness of Mr. Harris Richard-

son of Richardson's Market, they

have been given the use of the ad-

joining store on the corner of \\ m-

chester place, formerly occupied by

the Mills kitchen furnishings store,

and bright and early Saturday morn-

ing the girls will be there, deeorat-

jng the windows with crepe paper,

and arranging their wares for sale.

They are hoping for a pleasant day.

but the) have assured us that in case

of rain their pies, cakes, cookies and

candy will be well protected from the

wt at her!
.

The Troop would like to take this

opportunity of thanking Mr. Richard-

son and all others who have helped

and will help tomorrow to make this

food sale a big success.

THE HEART CRY

BERNARD F. CUM.EN
Exalted Ruler. Winchester Lodge of Elks

NEW OFFICERS OF WINCHESTER
LODGE OF EI.KS

Installed with Impressive Ceremony

The new officers of Winchester
Lodge, 144;"), B. P. O. E., were inducted
into office Tuesday evening at what
was characterized as the most im-
pressive installation held since the
inceptfori of the local organization.
Fully 300 were present at the in-

stallation ceremony which was per-

formed in a most finished manner by
District Deputy Edward F, P. Burns,

P. E. R. of Cambridge Lodge, and
suite. Mayor Edwin 0. Childs of
Newton was acting grand esauire.

WINCHESTER CHUR
FOR EAS1

IBS FILLED

The Watet field Drama' ic Club will

present its second annual show iti the

Town Hall, Friday evening, April 12.

The offering this year is "The Heart
Cry"; produced by special arrange-
ment with Walter H. Baker Com-

|

pany of Boston, and coached by i

Charles Harrold.
This organization which is made up

of members of the Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs, made their debut last year
when they very successfully produced
the screaming farce comedy. "The
Optimist," which was also coached by
Charles Harrold.
The play this year is a three act

comedy drama, which touching as it

does high spots in comedy, has an
appealing story full of heart interest.

The play opens with an unusual pro-

logue which is the forerunner of an
interesting plot. A young man re-

turned home from war finds family,
position, and wealth gone, and be-

comes a derelict. His resemblance to

another who has not returned or even
been heard from, since the war, and
his "stepping into the shoes" of the
latter in his home form the basis of

the story. Why does he do this ? Can
he fool the other fellows' mother or
sweetheart? What are his induce-

ments? Who is he associated with?

lilt. JAMKS H. OTONNOI!
liKtnlled for Fifth Term ii« Sveivlnry.

Winchester Lodge ..f Elks

Following is the list of officers in-

stalled:

Exulted Ruler Kernard F. Cullen
hstcmeil Lending Knight John F. Donnir-

liey.

E.-teemcd Loyal Knight Charles A. Fnrrnr.
Ksli-emcd Lecturing Knight Eton It l».

Itnmhly.
Secretory lir. .lames 11. O'Connor
Treasurer Frank A. (ioodhuc.
Tiler Ovid Lafleur.
Esquire Leo J- Finnegnn.
Chaplain Arthur J. Harty.
Inner Guard George F. Arnold,
Trustee for 1 Year Nathaniel M. Nichols.
Trustee for 2 Years Fred D. Clement.

P. E. ft.

Trustee for :t Years John MrNally. P. E. R
Trustee for 5 Years Fred H. Scholl. P.E.R.
Organist Fred T. Strachan.
Delegate to Cirand Lodge Thomas F. Fal-
lon. P. E. K.
Alternate Delegate- George H. Lochmnn.

P. E. R.

The newly installed Exalted Ruler,
Bernard F. Cullen, delivered a most
eloquent address following the instal-

lation, his subject being "Harmony
and Co-operation." Following his
address the retiring Exalted Ruler,
Thomas F. Fallon, was presented with
a fine traveling bag, the presentation
being made by Past Exalted Ruler.
Fred II. Scholl. Fred D. Clement, P.

Wll!lr • tSSrSSL Burns with
P
a handsome desk lamp.

promised to hold your interest and
keep your laughter going livelier than
a cash register in a bargain basement.

the gift of Winchester Lodge and
Mayor Childs received a beautifully

bound volume of verse, the presenta-, . , . uuuiiii vuiuilic wi tcinr. niv: in taenia-
Those who were present agreed that

Uon bpi madp b Maurice Dinneen.
we did. Those who were not, have p £ R *

Retiri Exalte( , Ruler Kal .

been harboring a disappointment ever i

,on presentPf i cac h of his retiring ap-
since. Nuf sed. _. . pointive officers with a suitable me-
The cast includes Elmer Ripley, mcnt|> of theil. sorvice Aw -

mfS his
Harris Parker .Arthur Cameron, Carl cumbency.
Morse, Mrs. Jessie Ripley, Agda
Lundberg and Priscilla Laraway.

(Continued on page 6)

INGTON CHAPTER
Music will be furnished for dancing

| SUCCESSFUL BRIDGE BY WASH-
after the show by Ives* Dance Orches-

tra. Tickets may be procured at Ker-
sey's Hardware Store and the Win-
chester Savings Bank.

WINCHESTER OPENS WITH
LEXINGTON

The George Washington Chapter of

the Mothers' Association gave a most
successful bridge in the school assem-
bly hall Wedensday afternoon. There
was an attendance of more than 100.

_„. ,

~~ i , I Yellow and green predominated in
Winchesters 1929 baseball season tno decorative scheme with jonquils I

will be officially opened Saturday af- anf, daffodils breathing a note of
ternoon. April 6 when the high school

8prin(r The president of the chap-
nine will entertain Lexington High

te Mrs Leo Blaisdell, poured and
on Manchester Field, game called at refreshments were served, consisting

«* 0
.

' .... . l
1

of sandwiches .cake and coffee.
Weather conditions have been very The c

.ommitlPe in chnrge of the
much against regular practice ses-

,, ri(| was headed b Mrs Wade L
sions and both clubs will very like-

Grindlc as chairman and included
ly call upon plenty of substitutes be- m A]bert H uckins. Mrs. Harold
fore the final out is made.

g jth M j j Quinn and Mp
Coach Raymond Hayward, who

g ^ £kern

Special Musical Programs and Fine
Weather Added to Festive Note

Decorations Beautiful

Winchester's churches, in company
with those of neighboring towns and
cities, were thronged at the services

in honor of Easter Sunday, the un-
usually fine weather making it pos-

sible for the crowds to present their

most colorful appearance.
Services in the churches were made

notable by specially prepared musi-
cal programs and beautiful decora-
tions in which the lovely Easter lilies

were the dominant feature. The
Easter message of gladness in the

resurrection was the theme of the

several pastor's discourses.

Easter at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church was
epochal in that it witnessed the burn-

ing of the mortgage which had been

attached to the new edifice since its

dedication on Oct. 10, 1926. As on
that occasion Bishop William F. An-
derson, resident bishop of the New
England area, was present Sunday
and preached the sermon, taking as

his text. "Rolling the Stone Away."
an Easter message. The pastor of

the church. Rev. H. W. Hook presided

at the Easter service and was as-

sisted by Dr. C. C. P. Hiller, district

superintendent of the New England
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and bv former district suner-

intendent Webster H. Powell. The
burning of the mortgage took place

lust before the sermon, the pastor

being assisted in the ceremony by

Mr. Robert V. Armstrong, treasurer

of the Board of Trustees. The lat-

ter lighted the paper and held it as

lone: as possible before dropping the

embers into a silver tray held bv Rev.

Mr. Hook. As the flames died awav
the congregation arose and loined

the choir in singine the doxologv Tne

anthems "As it beiran to Dawn" by

Roeers. Novello's "Like as the Hart

and "I Shall not Die. but Live" bv

Parker were sung bv the choru' choir

,.r
t h,. church under the direction of

nro-anist and choirmaster. .T. Albert

Wilson. Assisting the choir was the

church mwtot. comprising Mr=. Nor-

man Hitchcoe'-. soprano: Mrs. Charles

Rwain alto: Pavmond Graham, tenor

*nd Earl Sv'vster. bass. A brief

Historical ketch of the society was

o-iven. bv the pastor and the benedic-

tion was pronounced by Doctor Wilier.

It was necessary to close the doors

and refuse admittance to some who
wished to attend the service at the

Cniarian Church whore the beautiful

nwinnll Memorial window, the gift

Alice B'-immer Dwinell in memory
of her husband .Tame- Herbert !>wi-

nell, was dedicated bv 'he pastor,

p. <]. rue Hale R««h1. Organist
K:iei Switzer was assisted W
Fe-dorovsky. violin; and F.lfordCaug-

hey harpist. In addition to the en-

er.mble selection-; with orean. "Aria

f-om Ornrorio." "Esther" bv Handel.

Dunne's "Evtase" and Mozart's "Ave

Verum." Messrs. Fedorovsky and

Caughey rendered solo numbers, the

former nlaving Schubert's "Ave Ma-
ra" and Mr. Caughey. the "Chorale

Prelude" bv Bach and Holy's "Al-

bum Leaf." Rev. Mr. Reed took as

the subject of his sermon. "The Shin-

ing Implication" and at the conclu-

sion of his address the new members
were received into the church. The
church quartet, comprising Helen E.

Rarr, soprano; Clantmond Thomp-
son, alto; Ronald Patridge. tenor;

and Robert Isensee. bass; sang the

anthem, "As It Beean to Dawn" by
Phillips. At the offertory Mr. Isen-

sop sane1 the bass solo, "Alleluia" by
Humphries.

Rev. Renjamin Patterson Browne,

preached upon "The Risen Life" at

the services of the First Baotist

Church which were held in the Town
Hall.

The pageant "From Garden to

Ga'lilee" was presented by the Bap-

tist voting people in the evening at

7 o'clock under the direction of Eda
A. Knowlton. There were selections

«une by a quartet composed of E.

Lillian Evans, Rachel Browne. Leon-

ard Waters and John Percival. accom-

panied by Mrs. Browne and Charles

Corey, cornetist. Soprano and bari-

tone 'solos were sung by Miss Evans
and Mr. Percival.

The parts in the pageant were tak-

en as follows:

I ,, Rachel Browne

Despair' '

.' .' .';*.'
.. .. .

M-irjorie Symmw
.)„y Elfowheth Clark

Faith Kil.-en Rockw.**
Alice Friend
Hazel Nairel

Ruth Smith
Dorothy Miwcott

Alice Migley
." Madeline Y

THE WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN
CLUB

The Winchester Women's Republi-
can C]ub held its annual meeting
Wednesday, April 3 at 2:30 p. m. in
Association Hall. Mrs. Gage the 1st
vice president presided during the
brief business meeting and the read-
ing of the annual reports.
The officers for 1929 and 1930 are

as follows:
President Emma P. Radley (Mrs. Alfred

D. I

1st Vice President Frances E. Chidlej
(Mrs. Howard J.i

and Vice President Mabel E. Bradley (Mrs.
Willard.i
Recording Secretary Murjorie Mason I Mrs.

Clifford O. I

esiionding Secretary Jenny S. Taylor
Sylvester H.)

Wil-
(Mr
Treasurer Florence Adriance (Mrs.
iml
Education Gladys R. Wilson (Mrs. Jesse

Membership Florence R. Scales (Mrs. Fred
S.)

Social F.lizal.eth B. Freel.urn (Mrs. Thom-
as I.)

Finance Mary M. Randlett I Mrs. Elmer
P.). Florence N. Furlong (Mrs. Curtis L.|.
Helen S. Tarson* (Mrs. William L.I

Auditor Florence E. f'lummer I.Missj
Hospitality Helen I. Fessenden (Mrs. Jo-

seph)
Registration Beatrice A. Thompson (Mrs.

William L.)
Press Chairman Mildred H. Bateman (Mrs.

Thomas R.)
Nominating Committee- Mary A. Smith.

(Mrs. Lucius), Chairman: Mnliel H. Gage
I Mrs. B. R.I. Mary F. Cass (Mrs. Kingman
P.)
Transportation Committee Lillian M. Os-

good (Mrs. H. E l

Mrs. Stella Mark flushing gave a
most delightful program for the en-
tertainment of club members, her sub-
ject being "Tales of Czecho-Slovakia,
the Wonder Nation." She forbears,
which was gay and picturesque. Her
story of the struggle of the Rohemian
Slavs from their early history and
their present independence was illus-

trate! with folk sonirs. violin solos

and dances. Mrs. Cushing has a most
vivid personality and her program
was very much enjoyed.

Mi>s Joy Adriance and Miss Vir-
ginia Randlett samr a jrroup of sontrs

most delightfully. Refreshments were
served at the close of the entertain-

ment. Mrs. Win-hip was in charge
of the arrangements.

has
ei've

ster
has

has assumed full charee of the Win-
chester team's destinies, leaving
Faculty Director of Athletics Wen-
dell Mansfield free to devote his time
to the track team, has been hard at
work in an effort to reconstruct his

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

L. E. Heinz, jeweler, with estab-

lishment at 557 Main street, is an-

iline" which was" "badly ^wrecked* by
,

nouncing an auction sale, covering the

An-

entire merchandise in his store and
commencing Monday, April 8, at 2:30

p. m. Auctions will be held daily at

2:30 and 8 p. m. with C. S. Charleston

acting as auctioneer. Mr. Heinz states

that the sales offer unusual opportu-

nity to secure quality merchandise at

ridiculously low prices and offers as

I

the reason for the auction the neces-

! sity of sacrificing to secure ready cash.

• i As an added inducement to attend

Mrs. C. C. Rinehart (Elizabeth Monday evening's auction he is to

Armstrong) sailed last Saturday on give awav absolutely free to each of

the S.S. Hamburg from New York the first 35 ladies arriving a piece of

for a tour of Europ» by- motor. She jewelry merchandise. Attending the

expects to be away about two months, auction incurs no obligation to buy.

graduation last June.
The tentative starting lineup, an-

nounced yesterday is as follows:
McCue, if

Dolan, 2b
Kendrick, as

Amico, c
Lee. P
Ambrose, cf
Godfrey, rf
Dimlnlco, 3b
O'Connell, lb

d.onnna
Mary
Mnirdalene
Salome
Easter

Aneels Florence "MacKinnon, Helen M»«-
Kinnon. Dorothy Hammond. Barbara Moul-

ton, Priscilla Browne.
Snldi-rs Earl Waters, Darrell MarMurtrie,

Victor Gavel. „ ,

Years Dorothy Wnters. Doris Carlson. Paul-

ine Clark. Marjorie Holhrook. Florence

I'ynn. Marjorie Finger. Althen Perkin-.

Gladys Moulton.
Slurs Barbara Berrv, Marjorie Finger, \ ir-

ginln Carlson, Gladys Moulton. Pauline

Clark.
Chord" Mirion Smith. Dnvid D
drew Skilling. Avard Walker

P..-.ant Committee Mrs A. O Weld. Mrs.

N-wton Shultis Mrs. V-rnon Jones. Mrs.

Wadsworth Hight, Mrs. Benjamin Browne.

At the Second Congregational
Church the morning service was made
notable by the first use of the recent-

ly acquired new hymnals. The church
choir accompanied by Mrs. Frederick
MacDonald sang the anthems. "The
Early Dawn is Breaking" and "All
Hail. Thou Victor Glorious" by
Spence. The soloist was Alan Mon-
roe, tenor. Rev. John E. Whitley,
pastor, took as his Easter subject.

"Through Death to Life." Several
new members were received into the

church and there was also a service

of baptism.

CORRECTION

The report in a recent issue of the
Star that Avard L. Walker and fami-
ly were returning from the South to

visit in Winchester should have read:
returning to the home town to con-
tinue business as usual at the old

stand.

President's Report
For the past seven months i

been my privilege to actively

you as preside"' of the Wine!
Women's Republican Club. I'

been a very busy and instructive year
culminating as it did in the presiden-
tial election in Nov mber. During
the summer, organizations and in-

dividuals were busy preparing for 'ho

primaries. In Autrust the Massachu-
setts Women's Republican Club
sjstcd by the Winchester Women's
Republican Club held a most success-

ful garden party a! the estate of Mr.

and Mrs. Frederic K. Snyder. The
many candidates Tor state and nation-

al .iflici < spoke and here for the first

lime I me* the men and women whom
f saw again and again in that inten-
sive campaign, A large rally at

Norumbega Park with Senator Cur-
tis as principal speaker, a garden
party at Franklin at the palatial home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, another in

Xewton at the bcauiftul French villa

of Mr. and Mrs. Harriman. In Autrust
your president was asked to be one
of the five minut-- speakers at the
noon hour at the Massachusetts Wom-
en's Republican Club and tell them
what was being done in Winchester
in registration work. It was a source
of great pride to find how high our
town stood in achievement for the Re-
publican cause.

After the primaries, began the
real work of the campaign. We helped
in every way we could. Our rally held
Oct. 11 had the distinction of being
the only one of its kind given by Re-
publicans in Winchester. The speak-
ers that evening were Mrs. Nathaniel
Thayer, the Hon. Elliott Wadsworth
and Captain I^ansen. Mrs. Helen Barr
opened the evening by singing the
Star Spangled Banner. After the
rally the campaign fund occupied
many of us and you all know how
proud we were to announce the fact

that we had more than subscribed our
quota. The club gave generously a
sum of $50 towards this fund.
The election and its excitement fol-

lowed. Mr. Hoovers visit to Boston
stands out particularly. Your presi-

dent and many of the board shook
hands with Mrs. Hoover and the
luncheon at the Statler called by Mr.
Hoover so that he could personally
meet the ladies of organizations work-
ing for him stands out in my memory
as one of the most movine and in-

spiring meetings. Mrs. Frank Roe
Batchelder snoko that day and told

Mr. Hoover about the women's work
in the campaign and why they were
*o interested to have him elected. A
brief but very telling speech that
seemed to move Mr. Hoover deeply.
The huge rally that same night at the
Arena completed a very full day.

Election followed soon, with disap-
pointment for us all in regard to our
state showing, but joy for us all in

l he outcome of the national election.

Since election the club has held
regular monthly meetings and done a

bit of educational work in the Cur-
rent Events Classes under Mrs.
George.
Our work from now on should he

along these educational lines. To
have us all learn the working of our
wonderful government in all its dif-

ferent branches, judiciary, adminis
trative and executive. There is mur'
for us to do and learn. But above a

I hope you will all carry the torch a'

ways aloft for clean politics and in

telligent voting.
(Continued on page 6)

COMING EVENTS

CALUMET NOTES

Last Saturday evening at the smok-
er, there was a very interesting lec-
ture, with movies, given by John
Lemest on "Hoover the Man—the
Master of Emergencies." Mr. Lemest
was with Herbert Hoover during the
stirring times of the late war and
acted under his administration of
food relief, which followed soon af-
ter peace declarations. His work
took him with camera, through 20
European countries, acting under the
American administration of food re-
lief. Some of the pictures were taken
under extreme difficulties and showed
the immense relief afforded those
countries which were in such dire
distress. They showed plainly that
Hoover was really the man for the
emergencies and, except for the pic-
tures, one could scarcely visualize the
amount of work and relief given to
those stricken countries.
The April calendar has been is-

sued and is as follows:
April

2 Afternoon bowling for the ladies
6 Open House.

1:1 Smoker with Entertainment.
20 Open House.
27 Annual dinner, election and entertain-

ment.
30- Mixed bowling dinner followed by gen-

eral dancing.

As noted in the calendar the an-
nual dinner and election of officers

will take place on Saturday evening,
April 27. There will be a beef steak
dinner with onions, which, we are as-
sured, will be a feast sumptuous and
one to tickle the palate of everyone
attending. An entertainment will

follow the dinner. The nominating
committee is made up of "Tom"
Hateman, chairman; Kingman Cass,
Wallace Blanchard. Carl Sittinger,
"Clint" Bostwick, Fred Dolben and
"Cy" Perkins. While we are unable
to give the list of nominees for the
various offices as made up by the
committee, the genial chairman as-

sures us that if the slate goes thri'Uirh

as planned. Calumet is in for one of
the best years it has ever had. This
is good news and we venture to sug-
gest that the officers and committees
will have to travel fast to beat out
tiie interest which lias been mani-
fested at Calumet for the past two
years. Here's hoping.
Tomorrow night there will be the

usual open house with bowling, bil-

liard--, pool, ping pong, cards, etc,

and the regular Saturday night lunch.
<)n Apnl 13 there will be a smoker

wiih entertainment. The Star hopes
i>, be able •'< anounce the form of en-

tertainment in next week's issue.

The Board of Selectmen in Wake
field has granted a permit to the
Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-

way -Company to operate a bus line

through the town as a part of the
company's Wakefield-Stoneham - Win-
chester-Arlington route. The com-
pany proposes to run buses on the
Wakefield-Arlington line in the towns
of Wakefield. Stoneham and Win-
chester, continuing its electric car
service from Winchester to Arling-
ton and return.

April fi, Saturday. Winchester Royal Arch
Chanter, Ladies' Night in Metcalf Hall, 8
p. m.

April H. Monday. Annual meeting of The
Fortnightly. Election of officers, polls open
at 1 :S0. Business meeting and program. 2:30.

April K, Monday. L<-gion Wrestling Carni-
val in Town Hall at H p. m.

April 'J, Tuesday, 12:30. Annual Easter
Luncheon and Bridge, First Congregational
Church Parish House.

April 9, Tuesday. All day sewing meeting
of inc Ladies' Friendly in the Unitarian Par-
ish House with a hot luncheon.

April U. Tuesday. Regular meeting, Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge of Masons, Masonic
Apartments, 7 :S0 p. m.

April 10. Wednesday. 8:13 p. m. Two one-
act plays, produced by Washington—Highland
Chapter, Mother's Association. George Wash-
ington School Hall. Tickets. Win. 0017-M.

April 11. Thursday. Regular meeting. Mys-
tic Valley Lodge of Masons. Masonic Apart-
ments, 8 p. m.

April 11. Thursday, 2 to 6 p. m. Silver

tea and sale of Chinese embroidery and Dutch
silver at the home of Mrs. Alfred W. Friend.
45 Wildwood street.

April 12. Friday. "The Heart Cry." by the
Waterfield Dramatic Club. Town Hall, 8

O'clock.
April 12. Friday, 8 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.

Lecture on "Flowers" by Mr. B. F. Letson of
Carbone's. Tickets 76 cents may be procured
from Miss Mary A. Fitch. Tel. Win. 0276-W.

April 16, Tuesday. Norman Thomas. So-

cialist Candidate for President, Congrega-
tional Church Supper. Tickets at Franklin
E. Barnes' Store.

April 16. Tuesday, 1 p. m. Epiphany Serv-
ice League luncheon and bridge at Parish
House Hall.

April 16, Tuesday. Special meeting. Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge of Masons. Masonic
Apartments, 7 :4S p. m.

April 1«. Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Annual
meeting of the Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League at the home of Mrs.
lioweti Tufts, 7 Stratford road.

April 21. Sunday. 7 p. in. Moving Pictures
"Tin- Bill of Atri." Second Congregational
Chureh. Admission free.

April 23, Tuesday. Annual meeting and
dinner of Winchester Chamber of Commerce
Association Hall.

April 26 and 27. Friday and Saturday, 8:10

p. in. "Seven Keys to Bnldpate." Mystery
drama produced by "The Little Theatre Be.
ncath the Spire" First Congregational Church
Parish House

WINCHESTER DOUBLES TEAM
STILL IN RUNNING

Winchester is still represented in

doubles in the girls national indoor
tennis championships now in prog-
ress on the covered courts at the

Longwood Cricket Club. Louise Pack-
er and Mary Cutter, by virtue of their
win over Prudence Jones and Eliza-

beth Meade of Boston, ti— 1, (5—1.
have survived the quarter finals and
will probably be opposed today by
either Sarah and Mianne Palfrey or

Joanna Palfrey and Louise Harding.
The last named combination eliminat-
ed the Winchester team of Frances
Pettingell and Virginia Merrill, after
a hard fight, 0—2, 10—S.

Mianne Palfrey of "The Palfreys"
dashed Winchester's hopes of having
a singles finalist when she defeated
Louise Packer in a closely contested
three-set match in the semi-final
round, 6—4, 4—6, 6—0. Louise won
her way into the "semis" by winning
from her former high school team-
mate, Virginia Merrill, the latter ex-
tending the local southpaw ace to the
limit before yielding C—1, 3—6, (5—2.

Catherine Boyden was another Win-
chester girl to display some excellent
tennis which carried her to the quar-
ter finals before she was defeated by
Mianne Palfrey. Frances Poinier of
Winchester was not eliminated until

the third round when she was called
upon to face the redoubtable Sarah
Palfrey. The other local entrants.
Mary Louise Carpenter, Mary Cutter
and Frances Pettingell, all survived
the first rounds of play and made a
good showing.
An indication of how Winchester's

youngsters stand in the estimation of
those who had the championships in

charge may be obtained from the fact
that Louise Packer was seeded third
in singles and with Mary Cutter, sec-
ond in doubles. Frances Pcttinerell
and Virginia Merrill were seeded third
in doubles.

MRS. ADELAIDE D. STANTON

Mrs. Adelaide D. Stanton, wife of
Mr. T. Oilman Stanton and numbered
among Winchester's oldest residents
died early this momintr at her home.
2 Chestnut street. Funeral services
will be held at the late residence Sun-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock with the
Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of the
Unitarian Church, officiating. Inter-
ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery

Recent Candidate for the Presidency
on ScciaVst Ticket, to Speak

in Winchester

At the First Congregational Church
Tuesday evening, April Id, Mr. Thom-
as, recent candidate for the Presi-

dency of the United States on the So-
cialist ticket, will speak at the last

church supper of the season.

Mr. Thomas was the most popular

candidate who ever ran on the Social-

ist ticket. He won friends wherever
he went by his brilliant speaking

ability and his fair-mindedness.

Mr. Thomas is a graduate of Prince-

ton University; a warm-hearted advo-

cate of economic justice, and a demo-
crat in the best sense of the word and
a cultured gentleman. Rev. John
Haynes Holmes, of the Community
Church of New York, says of him,

"Norman Thomas is a sneaker of

great ability, whose addresses are al-

ways of tremendous interest. He is

especially valuable not only from the

standpoint of his capacity as an ex-

tempore speaker, but also because of

his abundant information on ques-

tions of contemporary concern to lib-

rals and radicals. Through his long

identification with all movements for

political and economic democracy, and
on behalf of the basic ideals of Ameri-
can freedom, he speaks from as wide
a fund of information and experience

as anv man on the public platform
today."

It is expected that the entire seat-

ing capacity of the social hall will be

sold out. Tickets are limited to 400.

Mrs. William P. M. DeCamp is in

charge of the supper.

Mr, Thomas' subject will be "Why
Freedom Matters."

The Philathea Class of the First

Baptist Church staged its recent suc-

cessful play, "Apple Blossom Time."

in Wobum Tuesday evening under the

auspices of the Williams Class of the

Wobum Baptist Church.

- - _
JUDGE CONNOLLY

Of Essex County

"Why I am a Roman Catholic"

9.30 A.M. - Senday Morning -Town Hall

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS of the BAPTIST CHURCH
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THE PASSION PLAY OF

OBERAMMERGAU

A lecture entitled "My Impressions
of the Passion Play of Oberammer-
gau," illustrated by the stereopticon
will be given by Dr. Milburn in the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Sunday evening at 7
o'clock.

The lecture will deal with the Pas-
sion Flay of Oberammerpau which is

given every ten years to fulfil a vow
made in 1633. As given by the people
of this little village of 1600 souls in

the Bavarian Alps, requiring nearly
700 people in its production, it is the
wonder of modern times. The acting,
the music, the costuming, the stage
setting, show a marvelous artisic in-

stinct and the subject will be dis-

cussed from this point of view, as
well as its great religious significance

as portraying the profoundest event
in human history.

The lantern slides are made from
negatives owned by the Community
of Oberammergau. taken at the final

dress rehearsal. No one was allowed

to photograph the plav and moving
pictures of it was never made. The
lecture is based upon the play as

given in 1010 and 1!»22, both of which
Dr. Milburn witnessed. There will be
shown 110 beautifully colored pic-

tures, 20 of which are of the village

scenes and people, from photographs
bv Dr. Milburn.

" Who gives the play? Why? How
often? When first given? Is it com-
mercialized? A work of art? With
music? Reverent? Theater? How
l«ng performance? Day or night?
Make-up allowed? These and many
other questions answered in the lec-

ture.

WINCHESTER WOMEN LISTED
IN RATINGS OF BOSTON*

W. 6. A.

TO HAVE YOUR

Oriental and Domestic
Rugs Washed
IS NECESSITY

MORE THAN LUXURY

Int. To b* tret from moth* and in-

vliible tggs of moth*, to prevent further

destruction.

2nd. To make tt.em free from du»t and gravel and from thin paste which ha*
been formed by time with the dust and moisture of the air which causes the decay

of the rug.
3rd. To be restored to the original color. 4th. It is Hygiene.

Ono stitch nt the time certainly saves the nine.

Send your rugs to store of mine to be repaired in due time.

We claim our prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic rugs are best

in New England. All our customers in Winchester and surrounding towns testify

to that effect. Try us and you will he convinced to our claims.

urea called for and delivered

DIAN
Tel. 0654 -W or 0654-R

ap5-tf

H. F\ M
17 Park St., Winchester, Mass.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE

M. S. P. C. A.

Fifty years ago last October, the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals was organized and 15

years ago the 14th of April, the first

Humane Sunday and "Be Kind to

Animal's Anniversary week was ob-

served.
Following so closely the Easter

season, it seems fitting to further car-

ry out the teachings of Him who said

"Not a sparrow falleth without your
Father's notice."

Protection of animals becomes a

subject of international import by the

establishment of the Humane Bureau

at Geneva. When have the rights of

animals ever before received such
high recognition? Their claims to

justice touch the peace and well-be-

ing of the civilized world. They are

now brought within the scope and
consideration of the League of Na-
tions.

BE KIND TO ANIMALS ANNIVER-
SARY APRIL 14—21

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS' TENNIS
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Following is the schedule of the

Winchester Hie'h School Boys' Ten-
nis team for 1!129:
April

30 Winchester lit Watertown.
May

3- Lexington at Winchester.
10— Winchester at Winthrop.
14— Meln.se nt Winchester.
17- Watertown nt W inchester.

21 Winchester nt Lexington.
2S—Winthrop nt Winchester.
31— Winchester Ht Melrose.

In connection with the 15th annual
anniversary of "Be Kind to Animals
Week" which occurs on the week of

April 14—21, the Winchester com-
mittee will present the motion pic-

ture film "The Bell of Atri" at the

Second Congregational Church on

the evening of Sunday, April 21. at

7 o'clock, with an address by Mr. Guy
Richardson, editor of "Our Dumb
Animals" and secretary of the Mass-
achusetts Society of Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals.
Several other interesting features

are being planned for the week.

All who have pictures of pets and

would like to have them on exhibition

please leave at Star Office as early in

the week as possible that they may be

arranged to usher in Humane Sunday
which occurs April 14.

Ernest Dudley Chase, Director of i

Creation and Advertising, Rust Craft >

Publishers, Boston, while sitting at
his desk on March 20, barely missed 1

being hit by a bullet, which crashed
through the window just at his left

and passed over his head into a stock
room beyond.

Hastily going to the next window,
which he raised, Mr. Chase was 1

amazed to hear a second bullet strike
the brickwork close at hand and dodg-
ing back, the police were summoned
to investigate.

It later developed that boys on a !

roof nearby were shooting at a tin

target and the two shots completely
missed the chimney to which the tar-

j

get was fastened.
Needless to say the gun has been

transferred to the collection of simi-

lar weapons at Police Headquarters
and the boys will not again have tar-

get practice at least, not with that

gun.

First class dressmaker, exception-

ally fine work. Tel. Mystic 5669-M. i

mh22-4t

Mrs. Donald M. Belcher of Win-
chester ranks, with the lowest handi-
cap women golfers of Greater Bos-
ton according to the list published
this week by the Boston Women's
Golf Association. Mrs. Belcher, who
is a familiar figure on the links at

the Winchester Country Club, is giv-

en a handicap of three strokes. Mrs.
E. H. Baker, Jr.. of Oakley and Miss
Ruth Batchclder of Weston being
the only players listed with a lower
ranking, each bring allowed two.
Ranking next to Mrs. Belcher

among the local women golfers

listed are Mrs. W. F. Flanders. Mrs.

W. A. Jackson and Mrs. Clifford

Roberts who are allowed ten strokes.

Mrs. F. W. Brown is allowed 11 and
Mrs. F. A. Flanders 14.

Others from Winchester appear-
ing in the ranking include Mrs. A. R.

Pike, Mrs. G. W. Fitch. Mrs. Bowen
Tufts, Mrs. G. F. Edgett. Mrs. A. M.
Bond, Mrs. G. M. Leghorn. Mrs. J. C.

McCormick Mr<. George Neiley. Mrs.

A. Miles Holbrook and Mrs. George
E. Willey.

Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0S00

LADIES WIN AT BOWLING
The regular ladies afternoon of

bowling was held "li Tuesday at the

Calumet Club with all six alleys

crowded to capacity. Many good

scores were made and prizes were

awarded as follows:
1st Prize, high single string Mrs. Stryker

"^'nil Prize, high string with hnnilieni>— Mrs.

Butters, mi ami 2<l mnkini? 121.

3rd Prize, high two-string total Mrs. Cox

1th Prize, high two-string with handicap—

I
Mrs. [{.-owning 172 and 44 making 216.

AT THE WINDOWS REFLECT YOUR ART OF
ARE YOU PROUD OF THEM?

The New England Way means nothing harder for the Iiom'1 -

maker than slipping the curtains off the rods! Skilled work-

manship assures every careful attention.

Expensive to buy, delicate to

handle—they deserve the most

exacting care.

Cost of laundering depends on '

the type of curtain. Informa-

tion will be

Converse PI.,

Tel. Win. 2100

CHELSEA OLD WILLIAMS
SCHOOL BOYS

The 2fith annual reunion of the
Chelsea "Old Williams School-Boys
Association." classes 1863-18HP. the
year when regulations changed the
school from exclusively boys to mixed
classes of buys and girls, will he hold
at the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
Tuesday, April 9, 8:30 o'clock, with
Bernard A, Lee, presiding. This As-
sociation is unique unto itself in that

its membership is composed of men
who wore boys together in this ele-

mentary school and it has served
during all these years to cement
these early acquaintances into close
.-inii valued friendships, So far as
known, there is none other like it

anywhere.
These reunions an- usually at-

tended by unwnrtls of 200 and this

one promises to be equally as well

attended and as enthusiastic.

Curtis R. Scott a member of the
11132 <-ia--s, in the School of Engineer-
ing at Northeastern University, who
lives at 22 Synimes road and former-
ly attended Scarles High School has
been awarded his numerals as a
member of the freshman basketball

team which completed a most suc-

cessful season.

Candies

We display

ike Mark

OLD-FASHIONED MOLASS-
ES BARS

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
(ANDY

SNOW FLAKES (made
fresh opened cocoanuts)

CHARLOTTE Rl SSE
RASPBERRY CHIPS
F I N E CHOCOLATES
BON BONS

with

and

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

Pastries
HOME-MADE LEMON ME-
RINGLE PIES

DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
INDIVIDUAL FUDGE
CAKES

CITRON POUND CAKE
HOME-MADE BREAD and
ROLLS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A. A. MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

Priscilla Beauty Shoppe
"Where Beauty Is Perfected'

Revelation inPERMANENT WAVING
CROQUIGXOLE SYSTEM

With Process Pad Eliminates Setting

FREDERIC'S VITA-TONIC also EDMOND PROCESS
Now sio.oo

Under Personal Direction of Mr. Anthony DeFeo, .37-41 Temple
Place, Boston—Open Evenings by Appointment—Tel. Liberty 1819

mh22-6t

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this Bide

of Boston.

Night sen-ice at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

&
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs ind desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

au5-tf

Established 1900

For Every Occasion

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

: iy*^rr*vi r?»vi_r?iivi rTssvi rTiivjr^xir?<s^i rTsvi r?s^i .v*vi r?*?j «v«rn-^ir?*vi r?SAiivsyi fr*Si rrsvi r?svi r ir*v7 r?*fir^\i

Week-end Specials

CHOCOLATE CREAMS, assorted 59c lb.

(Our regular SOc quality)

39o lb.

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-
ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
INCHESTCR SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Teamster, Contractor anf Stone Mason

ju:
EPT FIREMEN
IP

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF.NG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks, Driveways, Curbing, Steps, Etc.

Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

•moons:

•TOftfNO SHIM**

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHEP
•n Borne, Office and Long Distance Morlnf

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

*7« park china, brir-a-hrae. cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-
niture for shipment to all parti of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jai-lyr

DIAMOND IIKAND P1LI.H, for SB
•esu known ss Best, Safest, Always Rellal Is

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

le3-lyr

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisio»

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery

>

Tel. Mystic 3802

Easter week-end turned out to be a
very busy time for the members of

the Fire Department, there being
many alarms, most of which were
necessitated by burning grass in vari-

ous parts of the town.
The first alarm came in at 4 o'clock

Friday afternoon for a grass fire on
the Downes' estate at Arlington road.

Thirty-three minutes later a second
grass fire was reported at Rangeley
ridge. The third run for burning
grass came at 8:05 in the evening, the

men being called to Pond street.

Saturday's first alarm came in at

9 o'clock for burning grass on Indian

Hill road and at 11:24 there was a

similar fire on Pierrepont road. A
grass fire on Woodside road was re-

ported at 11:55 a. m. At 1:38 in the

afternoon there was a grass fire on

Water street and at 2:55 p. m., Box
Gl was sounded for a fire started by
burning grass under the back porch
of the home of Mrs. Annie Cullen on

Stone avenue. Another alarm for a

grass fire at the coiner of Yale street

and Foxcroft road was sounded at

4:10. Saturday's last run came at 11

p. fn. in response to an alarm from
Box 27. the firemen beinjr called to

put out a fire in a Chrysler sedan

which hurst into flames at Symmes
corner. The machine was owned by
Pasquale Fnbriano of 86 Waitt street,

Revere.
Faster Sunday's activity com-

menced at 0:10 in the morning when
the department was called to Arling-

ton to put out a grass fire at Morn-
ingside. At 10 o'clock there was a

grass fire along the fence in the rear

of the home of Edward Maguire on

upper Main street. A brush fire in

the Fells at Long Pond was reported

at 10:20 a. m. and at 11:08 there was

a second brush fire in the woods off

Ledynrd mad. Telephone Box 7— ">1

came in at 11:13 a. nr. for a brush

fire in the woods off Pond street near

the Woburn Parkway and at 1:03 in

the afternoon the firemen were called

to battle for three hours with burn-
! ing grass cm Horn Pond Mountain.

I Special Officer James N'oonan noti-

|
fied the Central Station of a grass

1 tire in the Fells near the Boy Scout
1 Headquarters at 1:25 p. m. anil three

minute- Inter Engine 1 was called to

I Woburn to "cover in" for the Depart -

! men: in the tanning city.
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American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cumminjtton St.. Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED
(871

AWNINGS
OF DISTINCTION

RESIDENCE WORK
OCR SPECIALTY

We have a large and complete assort-

ment of attractive patterns from which
to select. Let our awning enpert solve

your problem. For appointment call

HANCOCK 7291.

Lansing Awning & Tent Co.

170 Harrison Ave.

Boston, Mass.
mh-.'2-llt

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

"»o
N
a5BII

Now is the time to prepare for your
Karden anil lawns, trev« anil straw-

berry vines. Gradinir anil truckinir.

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0865-J
apu-tf

Now Is the Time to Order

and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

61 Lawrence St. Waltham
Tel. 3381

Send for Literature

THREE AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
OVER WEEK-EN I)

Three automobile accidents were i

reported t" the police over the past

week-end. At noon on last Saturday
j

a Ford sedan, owned and driven by

John J. Murphy of 0 Clark street was

in collision while going north on Mam
street with a ( handler sedan, owned

by William E. (iillott of 25 Rangeley

road. The Chandler was being driven

north by Mr. Gillett's son, Cordon,

and was about to make a turn into

the Colonial Gasoline Station when

the accident occurred. Only slight

damage was reported.

Saturday afternoon at 5:4» a H up-

mobile, sedan, owned by the 20th Cen-

tury System. Inc. of Boston and driv-

en In- Clifford A. Hamilton of 5 Hart

street. Woburn. while headed smith on

Main street was in collision with an-

other Hupmobile which was starting

|
awav from the curbing in front of the

tailoring establishment of Nathan

Chitel. The latter machine which was

owned by Sydney F. Hooper of 1>

Foxcroft road and driven by his wife

Mrs. Catherine J. Hooper, was slight-

ly damaged. No one was injured.

Shortly after noontime on Sunday

a Chrysler automobile, owned and

driven 'by Theodore Garten of 100

Main street. Nashua. N. H.. was in

collision on Cambridge street at

Oneida road with a Studehaker ma-

chine, operated hv John Graham of

30 Moult on street. Randolph. Both

machines were somewhat damaged,

but no one was injured.

I MYERS ITY THEATRE

The outstanding feature picture at

the University, at Harvard Square,

for four days beginning Sunday will

be "In Old Arizona." On the same

program is "Lady of the Pavements'

with William Boyd and Lupe Velez.

"In Old Arizona" was the first of

the out -door sound pictures and by

many it has been declared to be the

best" "talkie" yet produced. Warner

Baxter gives a wonderful interpreta-

tion of the "Cisco Kid," a famous

Mexican bandit. Dorothy Burgess and

Edmund Lowe are equally happy m
their roles, one the false hearted

sweetheart of the bandit and the other

a tough Irish sergeant.

In "Lady of the Pavements, the

story opens at the Court of Napoleon

'he Third with all its pomp and splen-

dor, where a Countess conceives the

idea Of marrying a cabaret girl to the

man who had scorned her. Jetta Gou-

dal plavs the Countess. William Boyd

the man and Lupe Velez the cabaret

girl.

For the last three days of the week

the pictures are "Lucky Boy" with

George Jessel singing and talking and

"Mother Machree."
"Lucky Boy" is much the same type

of picture as the "Jazz Singer" with

George Jessel. the popular musical

comedv star, singing several songs.

"Mother Machree" is a human, sym-
pathetic story of a mother's sacrifices.

She is amply repaid for her trials and

sufferings by heing united with the

son from whom she had been separat-

ed in his early youth. Belle Bennett

and Victor McLaglen are the stars.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WIN-
CHESTER CIRCLE OF FLOR-
ENCE CRITTENTON LEAGUE

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League will hold its

annual meeting for the election of of-

ficers on Thursday, April 18 at 2:30

p. m. in the home of Mrs. Bowen
Tufts, 7 Stratford road. The Rev.

Garfield Morgan, pastor of the Con-
gregational Church of Lynn, is to be

the speaker and Mrs. Jennie Treear-

tin Fox will sing. Tea will be served

by the social committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown of

Sheffield road have returned from a

motor trip through Florida, visiting

St. Petersburg. Miami, Palm Beach
and Asheville, N. C.

nore
tn TiTR purchase of a motor-car—or any other com-

\_ modity— the most vital and compelling factor,

regardless of any other consideration, is intrinsic mine.

No business institution can ignore this I nil h and

survive. No motor-car buyer can afford to ignore it.

Il is the only sure basis of sound, judicious buying.

The principle underlying this fundamental economic

fact has long been a tradition and a faith with the

Cadillac Motor Car Company.

The buying public understands and appreciates this.

It realizes that the highest quality product— the product

of greatest intrinsic value— is inevitably the most

economical product.

That public has actually itself evaluated Cadillac and

La Salle -and not the Cadillac Motor Car Company.

It knows full well the traditional excellence of Cadillac-

La Salle craftsmanship.

It sees at work in Cadillac and La Salle the vast buying

power of General Motors deliberately planned to permit

value-giving in excess of any other standard.

And it quite logically concludes that no other manufac-

turer can produce asfine a car as can the Cadillac Motor

Car Company without exacting a price premium that

would make the product prohibitive.

That the public has confirmed its judgment is attested

by its loyal allegiance to Cadillac and I.a Salle and by

the new hosts who are constantly Hocking to Cadillac-

La Stille ownership.

This is proved by the fact that in 1028 Cadillac-La Salle

dollar volume exceeded the dollar volume of any manu-

facturer in the fine car Held; ami Cadillac-La Salle's

business m Fleetwood custom-built models the very

ultimate in luxurious motoring exceeded the custom-

built business of all other American motor-car manu-

facturers combined.

In fact, the whole and inconlcsiahle truth of the matter is

that today Cadillac and La Salle actually command
preferred position and dollar volume dominance in the

line car field.

And the Cadillac Motor Car Company is the only motor-

car company in histon thai has achieved this preferred

position in Inequality held and this dollar volume dom-
inance solely I ecatisc of intrinsic mine.

It is the enthusiastic, satisfaction and loyalty of the

Cadillac-La Salle public that has inspired and. in a very

real and literal sense, created the characteristics that

make Cadillac and I.a Salle the finest and smartest cars

on the streets of the world.

It is this enthusiasm and this loyalty thai have made it

possible for the Cadillac Motor ' ar Company to ho con-

stantly raising quality, constantly increasing value,

constantly giving more and more for the purchaser's

dollar —

More in fine manufacturing: more in beauty, exempli-

fied by Cadillac and La Salle's exquisite Fisher and

Fleetwood bodies; more in brilliant performance,

through the high refinement and efficiency of the

superbly smooth Cadillac-La Salle 90-dcgree, Y-type,

8-cylindcr power plant —

More, too, in progressive engineering as most recently

evidenced by Cadillac-La Salle's three ultra-modern

and exclusive safely features the Syncm-Mesh Silent-

Shift Transmission. Duplex-Mechanical System of Four-

Wheel Brakes and Security-Plate Class in all windows,

doors and windshields.

It is perfectly obvious to all the world that this process

has been continuously widening the value gulf between

Cadillac-La Salle and cars aspiring loci itnpele w il h t hem,

until today it is revealed more emphatically than p-ef

Icfnrc that Cadillac and I.a Salle have no real rivalry.

C A n I L I. \ c

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTOR CAR
Mvision of General Motors

CO MP ANY
OSIIAWA, CANADA

Woburn—Stoneham Reading—Wakefield

Cadillac-La Salle

SrRIES i if,

Sedtni • • $1210 10 $1 \io
Coupes • Si 1 os 10 $1 iio
Spurt Car • Sois

SFKIFS 1 2 1

Sedan* • - $145010 Si 520
Coupe* • - Si «)S 10 $1450
Spun Csr - Si w$

SERIES uo
Sedirn • • ll *)?«, to $3 144
( oopc* - - Si KM o> SiS-*
Spent ar*- $1 525 to Si 5*0

These price* f. o. h. Buick Fac-

tor, speiul equipment exirs.

Convenient terms can be
trrdnai'd on the liberal G. M.

A. C. Time Payment Plan.

All cars arc not the same
— a thrilling new order

of performance awaits

you in this brilliant

Buick— Drive the car . .

.

prove its superiority to

your own

808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB

The annual meeting of the Epiph-
any Men's Club will be held Monday
evening, April 8. Dinner as usual
will be served by a committee of la-
dies at 6:30 o'clock.

After the usual business session
and election of officers for the coming
year, the evening will be given over
to one of general games.

C. W. G.

The regular business meeting for
April will be held next Thursday
evening at the home of Regent Am-
brose on Vine street. This is really
a postponed meeting from March
for it was necessary to dispense with
any business meeting during that
month owing to the many Lenten
services in Holy Week as well as the
week given over to the Women's

The

Glenlitten

By E. Piiiaii93 Oppcnheim

The story of .1 Russian ,ir!. Felice, who was reared
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.•ajteriy

•v. 'i .moving,

fiction w.her,
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You will find it

C<i

EVERY WEEK

Mission.
The election of officers for the com-

ing year will be the most important
business to come before this meet-
ing and in addition plans will be
made for the coming installation of
officers and reception of new mem-
bers.

Plans will also be formulated for
the Post-Easter activities of our
Branch.

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

The 2">th anniversary ef the found*

ing of the Boston Advertising busi-

ness of Wood. Putnam & Wood Co.,

which was observed on March 29, in-

terested the many Winchester friends

of Mr. Allen H. Wood, the sole sur-

vivor of the original co-partnership.

Mr. Wood formerly for IS years made
his home in Winchester on Cabot
street and his son, Mr. Allen H. Wood
Jr., first vice president of the present
firm now makes his home at 197

tic Valley Parkway.
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THE CHINESE NEW YEAR

C. P. 0. Box No. 1234
Shanghai, China

Fob. 15, 1929

To the Editor of the Star:
We are in the midst of the Chinese

Big Feast—Chinese New Year. Every-
one's birthday comes on this day.'

Should a child be born in even the
last hour of the last day of the old

year it would be two years old on
New Year's. New Year came on Sun-
day, Feb. 10. Every store was closed.

All work stopped. But it was not

quiet. It was like many Fourth of

July's in one. Oh! the f.re-crackers!

At midnight I was wakened by a vast

broadside of large and small fire-

crackers and they kept it up for days.

In the morning the ground was cov-

ered as by red snow—the "confetti"

of exploded fireworks. Fire-crackers

are but a part of the feast—the noisy

part.
The last day of the year everybody

Is busy—the men at closing up their

accounts. All bills must be collected

and all debts paid. Woe be to the

man who docs not pay his debts. The
women are very busy. The house

must be made as clean ns a pin and
decorated, and the brooms hidden

—

bad luck if they appear on New Year.

Before the New Year sun rises all

kinds of food must be gotten ready!

Guests, many, will come during those

days and they must be feasted. Few
people see slumber the last night of

the old year. But when the sun rises,

calm reigns over the household. As
one walks out between <> and 9 a. m.

the whole town is asleep. Sunday in-

deed! But excitement arouses them
and about 10 o'clock you'll find the

streets alive with people dressed in

their best "bib and tucker" and you
hear, "Kong Hyi Fah-dzai" (Congrat-
ulations and abounding wealth to you)
shouted from one to another. The
closed doors are plastered with appro-

priate sayings written on blood-red

strips of paper. Go to open spaces of

the city and see crowds encircling

puppet shows, acrobats, monkey per-

formers, squirming dragons, enter-

tainers of all kinds, anil pedlars of

sweets and children's toys—Vanity

Fair! (io to the temples and you rind

thousands burning incense and can-

dles before all the idols, praying for

wealth, old age and bliss.

One interesting god connected with

the New Year is the god-of-wealth

which is worshipped espec ially on the

r,th— his birthday. The money spent

on fire-crackers in his honor would

pay China's national debt, hew begin

work again until he is properly wor-

shipped. Another is the kitchen-god.

He is a paper god and sits over the

stove in the kitchen where he spies

on the doings of the family for a year.

On the 23rd of the 12th month he is

given a big feast. Sweet syrup is

put on his mouth and he is put in a

beautiful paper sedan chair and

burned in glorious style, accompanied

by fireworks, which is sending him to

the Upper-god to report on their

year's doings, all this fuss and sweet-

ness is to bribe him to speak well of

their family to his majesty. When he

returns on the last night of the old

year, a new idol is bought and placed

with little ceremony, in the old niche.

It will be a year before he reports

again, why "taffy" him now?
Next to idol worshin gambling takes

a big nlace in New Year celebrations

gambling everywhere! What they

eat and drink, and the fire-crackers,

and gambling, all, in some way or

other, symbolize or point to the sound

"Kao-sen"—excelsior! in tho sense of

rising high in wealth and station,

especially in wealth. It's indeed a

wonderfully interesting time, and is

indulged in even by beggars, for they

rec-ive a harvest of alms.

The Nationalist Government or-

dered that Chines- New Y»ar should

not be observed this year. It might as

well have tried to turn back th- great-

est tidal wave of history! National

commands stnn the observance of

Chinese New Year's customs! Only

the converson of these neople to Christ

will ston this idol worship and lead to

the worshin of the true God. And
to us the glad part of it is that -a^h

year more leave the false and adopt

the true as the Chinese one by one

are bom anew. We are not discour-

aged. Pray much for China. Kindest

regards and best wishes.

Your in Christ's glad service,

(Rev.) H. G. C Halloo^

P. S.—Enclosed is a Chinese kitch-

en-god.

EDMUND HENRY GARRETT

Edmund Henry Garrett, one of Bos-

ton's outstanding artists an I an auth-

or of distinction, died Tuesday noon

at his home on Green street. Needham.

For many years he resided with his

family in this town.

He was born in Albany, N. Y., in

1853, the son of Anthony and Eliza

(Miers) Garrett, and came to Boston

when an infant. When h» finished

his schooling he chose wood carving

as his vocation, and it was not until

he was 20 years old that he took t >

brush and canvas. In 1879, after

drawing for newspapers and maga-

zines, he produced his first painting,

which excited comment when he sent

it to the museum of fine arts.

His artistic education was finished

in Paris, where he was a pupil of Jean

Paul Laurens. Boulanger and Lefeb-

vre and at the Academy Julian. He

had painted in England, Italy and

Spain, and in fact in all foreign coun-

tries.
, ,

In 1877 he was married to Marietta

Goldsmith of Roxbury and after trav-

eling extensively abroad while he was
painting, they returned and settled

down for a time in Winchester, where

Mr. Garrett acquired a wide circle of

friends.
. , ,

He was the author of "Elizabethan

Songs," the romance, "Three Heroines

of New England," "Carmen, the trans-

lation from Prosper Merinee," "The

Romance and Reality of th? Puritan

Coast" and "The Pilgrim Shore." In

addition he had toured the country on

the lecture platform.

He leaves two sons, Edmund E. and

Julian.

Metal and Wood screen? repaired.

A. J. Flah»rty, 5 Dunham street. Win-
chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*

Note that the gas cocks, gas burners and manifold of this gas range are exactly the same as
those on a range used with city gas. You can have Pyrofax installed right away and cook on a
handsome, efficient gas range like this no matter where you live, just as you would with citv gas.

cooking service beyond the gas mains is

Thousands and thousands of enthusiastic

the

PYROFAX Gas Service is the

most successful country and

suburban cooking service in

the world. All over the

country there are enthusi-

astic users of this perfect

fuel. Pyrofax is not new

—

not an untried product. For

years it has been a proved

success. When you consider compressed

gas cooking service for your home,

remember that the company back of

Pyrofax has been making compressed

gas and equipment for thirty years. If

you want absolute satisfaction in the

performance of your gas range, depend

on this old established, proved service

— Pyrofax Gas Service.

l his sign laeniifies an author

ised Pyrofax dealer

manufacturer — a unit of

one of America's largest

corporations and the coun-

try's largest maker of com-

pressed ga-es. For 30 years

it has led the world in

the manufacture of com-

pressed gas and equipment.

One great organization
makes Pyrofax from natural gas, has

perfected and manufactures the equip-

ment to use with it, distributes both gas

and equipment— and services the users

with an efficient, national service.

Come in and see Pyrofax demon-

strated and you will never confuse it

with any other cooking service or with

a liquid fuel. It looks like city gas . . .

it cooks like city gas . . . it has every

advantage of ready, clean, hot flame

and complete control of temperatures.

Pyrofax has been perfected to a degree

that makes it one of the finest fuels in

the world. See it demonstrated.

reserve cylinder

Pyrofax users have two cylinders of

gas at their service. One is a reserve.

As soon as one cylinder is empty the

other is put into service, and the empty

cylinder is replaced with a full one by

a prompt, dependable, nationally organ-

ized delivery service. There is no

chance for a Pyrofax user to he cauaht

without a supply of gas— the ///// re-

serve cylinder contains two to three

months' supply for the average family.

No emergency can cut you off from de-

livery service and leave you without gas.

A great national organization

is behind Pyrofax

Many Pyrofax users are particularly

well impressed with the promptness,

efficiency and dependability of Pyrofax

service. A high standard of service

possible by the size of the

ryrojax

—the safe twO'Cylin-

der system—com-
pletely installed in

your home with a

genuine new Glen-

wood C-126 Range
(as illustrated)

$QQ00
Exclusive of gas. Small extra charge

for Lorain Regulator if desired

down payment installs

you to begin
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SUNRISE SERVICE AGAIN RE-
CEIVES PRAISE

The Easter Sunrise service held by
the Young People's Inter-Church
Federation at 7:30 a. m. was one of

the most beautiful services held in

Winchester on Easter Day. The serv-

mtK w mwmi
the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at ihe close of

business March 27, 1929, as rendered

to the Commissioner of Banks.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

AlMtl
U. S. and Mass. Bonds $156.r.00.00

Other stocks and bonds 633,950,12
J .cans on ii-al estutv (less amount
due thereon I

llS.7riii.IIO

Demand loans with collateral 2U.17H.11

Other demand loans 5.032.32

Time loans with collateral 11,810.1.)

Other time loans 111.217.56

Overdrafts .„„,,}„
Bankinit house 10.000.00

Safe Deposit Vaults, furniture ami
fixtures 3,000.00

Due from reserve banks 114.332. 14

Due from other banks iHiS'H
Cash: Currency and specie SijS'S?
Checks on other banks 3.138.81

Other cash items 301.71

Other assets: Teller's shorts ' ' 1

$1,365,787.01
Liabilities

Capital St.«-k «100.000.00

Surplus fund 10u.000.00

Undiviiled profits, iewt expenses, in-

terest ami tases paid 28,875.47

Duo to other banks 57.608.80

V. S. Government deposits Postal
Saving". Hoard of Trustees 2;544.64

Deposits (deiuauill
Subject to check 931.670.08

Certificates of deposit 3.056.00

Certified checks 4.043,64

Deposits (time), not payable within
30 days
Certificates of deposit 22.9»0.19

Bills payable, including all obliga-

tions representing money bor-

rowed, other than rediscounts . .
10.1.000.00

$1,355,787,111

For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried was, depoalted In reserve banks, 7.43

P'r
""savings DEPARTMENT

Asset!
Public funds, bonds and notes ...$ 30,000.00

Railroad bonds 114,768.75

Street railway bonds 23.600.00

Telephone company bonds 37,988.75

Gas. electric and water company
bonds 128.560.00

National bank and trust company
stocks 50,170.00

Bankers' acceptances 16,000*00

Loans on real estate (less amount
due thereon I 656.400.00

Loans on personal security 130,677.1 1

Due from national banks and trust
companies 1 1.532.25

Cash (currency and specie) 1.077. '."2

(1.202,964.08

liabilities

Deposits $1,183,146.02

Christmas ami other club deposits 3.3Kf..">u

Guaranty fund 15.500.00

l'rotlt and loss 18.711.04

Interest, rents, etc., less current ex-
penses and taxes 29,001.36

Interest and discount prepaid 3,232.01

Other liabilities. Teller's Overs .. 2.15

$1,202,964.08

The forcBoiwt statements are made anil

subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.
Ralph B. Joslin, President
C. E. Barrett. Treasurer

James Nowell, Jere A. Downes, William L.
Parsons, l ied I.. I'attee. George A. I'ernald,

Directors,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of the power of .-ale contained ill

a certain mortgage deed given by Elizabeth M.
Kinncar to the Pioneer Cooperative Hank
dated February «th, 1928 registered in the
South Registry District for Middlesex County
as Durum, nt No. 85448 minuted on Certificate
of Title No. 25334, for breach of the condi-
tions contained in said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold

at public auction upon the premises described

in saiil mortgage on Saturday. May Ith. 1929,

at half past nine o'clock in the forenoon all

and singular the premises described in said

mortgage, viz: the land in Winchester, in said

County of Middlesex, with the buildings there-

on, bounded anil described as follows: North-
easterly by Hrantwood Road, sixty (6u) feet:

Southeasterly by lot % as shown on plan here-

inafter mentioned, ninety-eight nnd 99 100
(98.991 feet: Southwesterly by lots 77 and 76

on said plan, seventy I7(n feet: and North-
westerly by lot 98 on said plan, one hundred
five and »s lull 1 105.881 feet. Said parcel is

.shown as lot 97 on a subdivision plan, filed

in the Lund Registration Ollire, a copy of

which Is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the

South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration lli«>k 161, Page 377. with Cer-

tificate of Title No. 24,079. Said premises
are conveyed subject to the restrictions set

forth or referred to In Certificate of Title No.
25,334. Five Hundred Dollars in cash or cer-

tified cheque to be paid at the time and place

of sale: further terms at the sale.

PIONEER COOPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

WILLIAM D. ELDREDGE. Treasurer
36 Bromfield Street. Boston

Walter H. & Paul B. Roberts. Attorney*.
31 State Street, Boston. ap5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all iiersons interested in the estate of

Lettie A. Drake late of Winchester in said

County, deceased

:

WHEREAS, Evelyn V. Fay. formerly Evelyn
V. Pratt the executrix of the will of said de-
ceased, has presented for allowance, the first

account of her administration upon the estate

of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-third day of April A.
D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not !«• allowed.
And Haiti executrix is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
nt least before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Regist—
ap5-$«

BUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC
SPECIFIC

Dear Sir: Please send me by return
mail six bottles of Rheumatic Specific.

I can't recommend the Specific too
highly. I was laid up for three months
with Sciatic Rheumatism, was unable
to stand on my feet during the time. I

secured a bottle of your Specific and
after taking it was able to return to

work. Have taken three bottles and
the pain in my back has gone com-
pletely. Have just a slight pain in

my right ankle. You may use this

letter, all or in part, as you see fit.

Very sincertly,

JOSEPH TAUCKUS.
469 Herman Street,

October 31, 1928 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Let Ui Send You a Booklet

BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.
Abbott Village. Main*

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy
mh29-2t

ice was very well attended by both
the young people and the older peo-
ple of the town. The service was
opened by the president, Gordon Gil-
lette, who extended an Easter greet-
ing to all present. A selection was
then played by the Boy Scout band
under the direction of T. Parker
Clarke. Hyms were sung by all to

the accompaniment of the saxaphone,
trumpet and trombone. Rev. Morris
J. Butler led the Invocation and
Lord's Prayer while Bev. Benjamin
Browne read the Scripture and gave
the second prayer. After more hymns

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the beirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

mid all other persons interested in the estate
of Sarah J. Dorr late of Winchester in said
C'oiii.ty, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to saiil Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Helen I..

Snow of Winchester in said County, or to some
other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day of April
A. D. I!i2'.t. nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not lie Krunted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by (jublishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Stur a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing post paid a copy of this

citation to the next of kin of said deceased,

addressed to the last known post olliee address
of each, seven days at least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire, First

Judge of said Court, this first day of April

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
Bp5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Henry Isaiah Dorr late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court
for Probate, by Thornton A. Snow who prays
that letters of administration with the will

annexed may be issued to him, or to some
other suitable person, the executors name in

said will having respectively declined and
deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of April A. I). 1929, :J ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to Ik- one day, at least, before said

Court, ami by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days, at

least, before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esuuire. First

Judge of said Court, this first day of April

ill the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ap5-3t

the service was brought to a close by
Bev. Mr. Butler, who gave the Bene-
diction.

It is hoped that this custom will

be continued in Winchester and the

young people deserve much praise
for its innovation and structure.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
or Jennie Mills late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to
said Court to grunt u letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to John M.
Flemister of Boston in the County of Suf-
folk without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of

April A. D. 11129, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not be grunted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esuuire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
March In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
mh22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Frank Luke late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of suid deceased to Elizabeth
T. Mitchell of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in .-aid

County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of
April A. D. lie".", at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

giw public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in ea. h week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before .-aid

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
mh22-3t

fore-
why

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT .

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin nnd all !

other persons interested in the estate of
Maria A. Parsons late of Winchester ill said

|

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain Instruments purport-

ing to oe the last will and testament nnd I

memorandum of said deceased have b<*eii pre- i

sented to -aid Court, for Probate, by Old
I

Colony Trust Company who prays that let- I

ters testamentary may be issued to it, the
j

executor therein named, without giving a
|

surety on its official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of

April A. D. 1829. at ten o'clock in the fore

noon, to s

the same ,

And sail

give public
citation on
ive week

if any you have, why
ihould not he granted.
1 petitioner is hereby directed to

notice thereof, by publishing this

ee in each week, for thi su< s-

j in The Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Es.piire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mh22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interest. si in the estate
of Lillian Ross sometimes called l.illie A. Ross
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,
Intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

saiil Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of saiil deceased to William E.
Priest of Winchester in said County, or to
.some other suitable person.
You arc h.nby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge In -aid
County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth .lay .if

April A. D. \'.'2:>. at ten o'clock i

noon, to .-how cause, if any you
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive week.-, in The Winchester Star a law--
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be ..lie day at least before -aid

C I. ami by mailing post paid a copy ..I'

this citation to the next of kin of *aid de-
ceased, addressed to the lust known p -t office

address of each, fourt en day- at least before
saiil Courl

Witn.-,. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esuuire, First
Judge of -aid Court, tin- twenty-second day
of March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and tw. r.ty-nim

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
hih2il-3t

Form of notice ai prescribed by m* for the
year 1929, pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 5, Chapter 58, General Laws.
HENRY F. LONG.

Commissioner of Corporation* and Taxation
TOWN OF WINCHESTER
ASSESSORS' NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 29,

Chapter 59, General Laws, all persons, part-
nerships, and corporations, domestic or for-

eign, subject to taxation in the Town of Win-
chester are hereby notified and required to

bring in to the assessors of said Town of
Winchester ON OR BEFORE THE 15TH'
DAY OF MAY NEXT, true lists, in case of

residents a true list, containing the items
required by the commissioner of corporations
and taxation in the form prescribed by him
under section five of chapter fifty-eight of all

their polls and personal estate not exempt
from taxation, except intangible property the
income of v.hich is included in a return filed

the same year in accordance with sections

twenty-two to twenty-five, inclusive, of chap-
ter sixty-two, as amended, and in case of

non-residents and foreign corporations such
a true list of all their personal estate in said
town not exempt from taxation, t and a'.l per-

sons, firms and coriiorations, domestic or for-

eign, are hereby notified and required to in-

clude and set forth In said lists their real

estate subject to taxation in said town, which
lists must be verified as required by Section
31 of Chapter 59. General Laws. (Sec Chap-
ter 187. Acts of 1926.

1

Under the provisions of Sections 29 and
30, Chapter 59, General Laws, the above men-
tioned lists must be in form prescribed by the
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation.
These blank forms may be had at the asses-

sors' office or will be mailed to any address
upon application.

Section 31, Chapter 69, General Laws.
A mortgagor or mortgagee of real estate

may bring in to the assessors of the town
where it lies, within the time prescribed

by the notice under section twenty-nine,

n sworn statement of the amount secured
thereon or on each separate parcel there-
of, with the name and residence of every
holder of an interest therein as mortgagor
or mortgagee. If such property is situ-

ated in two or more places, or if u re-

corded mortguge includes two or more es-

tates or parts of an estate as security

for one sum, such statements shall include

an estimate of the interest of the mort-
gagee in each estate or part thereof. The
assessors shall, from such statement or
otherwise, ascertain the proportionate in-

terests of the mortgagor or mortgagee re-

siH'ctively in said estates, and shall as-

s ss the same accordingly. If, in any
year, such statement is not brought in,

the tax for that year on such real estate

shall not be invalid merely for the rea-

son that the interest of the mortgagee
th»rein has not been assessed to him.
In accordance with Section 2». Chapter 59,

General Laws, all persons, except corpora-

tions making returns to the Commissioner of

Insurance as required by Section 38, Chap-
ter 176, General Laws, are hereby required

to bring in to the assessors, on or before the

15th" day of May next, true lists of all real

and personal estate held by them, respective-

ly, for literary, temperance, benevolent, chari-

table, or scientific purposes on the first Hay
of April, in the current year, or at the elec-

tion of such corporation on the last day of

its fiscal year last preceding said April first,

tiwether with statements of the amounts of

all receipts and expenditures for said pur-
poses during the year last preceding said day

;

such lists and statements to be in accordance
with blanks furnished by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation.
April 1, 1929.

HARRY T. WINN
FRANK H. ENMAN
JOHN F. CASS1DY

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

•Or such date as the assessors may fix.

tAt the discretion of the assessors the re-

quirement for listing real estate may be
omitted from this notice. mh29-3t

Winchester, Mass., March 30. 1929
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-
signed re-iHs-tfully petitions for a license to

keep and store
GASOLINE

1.". gallons in motor vehicles while in private
garage which garage is to be located on the
land in -aid Winchester situated on Stevens
Street and numbered "I and > thereon, as
-hown upon the plan filed herewith and certi-

fies that the names and addresses of all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises
an- as follows :

Clara 1.. Pond, 111 Mt. Vernon Street. Win-
chester; Frederick F. Croto, ;i Kendall Street,
Winchester: ("has. A. Donahue. ! Peretvul
Street, Mnynnrd; .b-hn .1. MacDonnld, 13

Kendall Street. Winchester: Geo. II. Eustis,

1 1 Stevens Street, Winchesti r.

ALBERT A. REED
EFFIE I.. REED

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men April 1. 1929 On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing therein bo held on Monday the Kith

day of April 1829 at 7:40 p. m. in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Building :
that

notice thereof ho given by us lat the expense
of the appliranti, by publishing a copy of

said petition, together with this order, in the
"Winchester Star" at bust seven days before

said date and that notice of the time and
place of said hearing be given by the appli-

cant by registered mail, not less than seven
days prior to such hearing, to all owners of

real estate abutting on the land on which
such license, if granted, is to be exercised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

WHAT a wonder-
ful idea to glad,

den Mother*! own day
with a gift of bright
blossoms! She has
done so many tender,
thoughtful 1 ittle things
for US. Now comes
our opportunity to

surprise and delight
her.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street
Tel. Win. 1702

for seven days only

We are prepared to make a special
offer to all who buy Frigidaire dur-
ing our 7-day demonstration. Let us
tell you about this offer. Let us give
you the surprisingly low prices.

Let us tell you about the General
Motors liberal payment plan.
Come in tomorrow or at your first

opportunity. We will be open even-
' ten o'clock all this week.

y-day demonstration o
i

Frigidaire

Cold Control
Delicious frozen desserts will be served,

books will be given away. You will have an oppor-
tunity to operate the new "Cold Control". . . to see

exactly what it does and how it does it. And in addition

to all this, the most sensational electric refrigerators ever

>unced will be on display. Will you be our guest?

MSTRIBl TORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDEN 3100
14 South Washington Street, Maiden

MAIN OFFICE: 743 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

This in an unusual event whieh is going to take place in Winehester. I am
going to open my door to the community here and vicinity I'or an MICTION
SALE, like it has never heen seen anywhere in this State.

I invite everyhody to come to my AUCTION SALE and take advantage
of this unusual opportunity.

YOU MAY COME AND SELECT ANY ARTICLE IN MY STORE. Bid
on it and buy it at your own price.

This will he the greatest and most interesting sale that people of Winchester
have ever had a chance to see.

At the first evening of my Auction Sale 1 AM GOING TO GIVE AWAY
ABSOLITELY FREE, thirty-live pieces of Jewelry merchandise of good merit
to the first thirty-five ladies that come to my AUCTION SALE.

Remember, you do not have to huv because vou come to take the gifts

which are given to you ABSOLITELY FREE.
Come and bring your friends with you. This will mean savings of many

dollars in your purchases.

Mr. C. S. Charleston, the Auctioneer, comes to me highly recommended.
You will find him a perfect gentleman in every respect and thoroughly trust-

worthy. His integrity is unquestionable.

Sale will start Monday,
April 8th at 2.30 and 7.30
and will continue daily at the same hours for only a very few days. 1 am making
this sacrifice to secure ready cash.

L. E. HEINZ
T MAIN
Mr. C. S. Charleston, Auctioneer
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WOMEN'S
CLUB

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc.. sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered «t the poctoffice at Wlnche»Wr,

MunchuMtti, ie«ond-cl»«« matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Life's biggest undertakings
are always performed silently.

Most of us are more or less

foolish at times but it wouldn't

be so bad if we didn't try to

prove it.

Keeping everlastingly at it

may bring success but it is quite

likely to be nervous prostration.

Three meals a day, clothes,

and plenty of fun, make up the

measure of life with a lot of

people.

You can't always help your

thoughts, but every man can be

master of his tongue.

ENTERTAINED (IRANI) ARMY
VETERANS AT DINNER

Four veterans of the Civil War
fought their battles over again on
Tuesday afternoon, following a din-

ner given by Mrs. Robert L. Emery
at her home on Church street in hon-

or of her father. Robert E. Gibson of

Spencer who has been spending the

winter with his daughter here. Mr.
Gibson, who is 82 years of age and
commander of S. A. Stearns Post 37

of Spencer, had as his guests the

three surviving members of the

Grand Army in Winchester. Frank
D. Marchand. 85. of Main street: Ed-
ward M. Messenger. Sfi. of Wash-
ington street: and David L. Story,

87 of Norwood street. The veterans

thoroughly enjoyed a turkey dinner

"with all the fixin's" in the Hair be-

decked dining room of the Emery
home.

After diner the old soldiers retired

to the library where the dramatic
events of '01* were recalled and war
experiences exchanged. Among other
anecdotes. Mr. Gibson proudly told

of meeting and shaking hands with
the martyred President, Abraham
Lincoln.

It is of interest that Mr. Gibson
was invited last fall to cast the first

vote in the new $2.Vi,000 town hall

which was dedicated at Spencer, Me-
morial Day, an invitation which the
veteran was both able and proud to
accept,
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This report of mine will bo read to

you when I am far away in the Philip-

pines but my thoughts will be towards
home and the Winchester Women's
Republican Club on that day. This

brings you my best wishes for a fu-

ture of real progress and growth. I

want to thank the board for its very

splendid support and also I want to

thank every member of the club for

her interest and helpful spirit.

Respectfully submitted,
Emma P. Radley

President of the Winchester Women's
Republican Club

Secretary's Report
The year l!»28-2!l of the Winches-

ter Women's Republican Club has

been of unusual interest on account of

the Presidential campaign in the fall.

We have held regular monthly meet-

ings which have been well attended,

showing a growth in membership and

interest.

We have been particularly fortu-

nate in the variety of speakers heard

at our meetings. Due to the cam-

paign our early fall meetings were

I largely political. The Honorable
I Wellington Wells, president of the

l

Senate spoke on the "Financial Policy

of the Republican Administrations."

Mr. Frederic Snyder gave some in-

teresting side lights on Herbert Hoov-

er. Mr. H. Addington Bruce, chair-

man for Middlesex County told about

"Campaign Finances" and how W in-

chester women could raise their quo-

ta.

The Hon. Charles Underhill repre-

senting the 9th district in Congress

talked to us on "Party Government.

Mrs. A. J. George gave current events

Lectures at two of our regular meet-

ings. Mr. William Orr gave us a most

delightful afternoon when he spoke

to us about the Polish people.

Mrs. Electa Sherman was very in-

teresting in her lecture on "Parlia-

mentary Law." Attorney General

Joseph 'Warner talked on the primary

law, its advantages and disadvan-

tages. Mrs. Adolph Oscar Krimmy
told of her work in "Russia and the

Balkans." .

. ...

There were a few changes in the

board during the year. Mrs. Charles

Burnham resigned as chairman of

Education. Mrs. Harold Meyer was
elected to fill the vacancy. Mrs.

Mudge resigned as chairman of the

Finance Committee.
Mrs. Radley, our president went

away on a world cruise in January

and Mrs. Gage. 1st vice president and

Mrs. Bradley. 2nd vice president have

carried the club work on most suc-

cessfully during her absence. Mrs.

Harold Meyer, chairman of Educa-

tion arranged for a series of eight

Current Events lectures by Mrs. A. I

J. George. - , . .

Mrs. Scales, chairman of member-

ship reports 8!> new members during

the vear, bringing our total member-

ship to 170 women of Winchester.

Our club and the Republican worn

en e.f Winchester raised S1821 for the

campaign, $324 more than our quota

called for.

We gave a bitr Republican rally in

the Town Hall, Oct. 10 at which the

Hoover film was shown ami Mr-.

N'athaniel Thayer wns one "f I ho

princioal sneakers. We presented the

"King of Kinirs" in March under the

direction of Mrs. Kelley and Mrs.

Bradley.
We have ha 1 very active and inter-

est iter meetings and look forward to

greater progress in 1929-30.

Matjorie Mason, Secretary

(Continued from page 1)

NEW OFFICERS OF WINCHESTER
LODGE OF ELKS

At the conclusion of the various
presentations Exalted Ruler Cullen
called upon District Deputy Burns,

Mayor Childs, Herbert W. Trohon,
Exalted Ruler-elect of Cambridge
Lodge, Past President Marshall 1'.

Newman of the Massachusetts Elks'

Association and John Horan, past
Exalted Ruler of Winthrop Lodge.
The addresses of these widely known
Elks were greatly enjoyed, that of

Mayor Childs upon "The Elks and
Americanism" being especially in-

spiring.

THOMAS F. FALLON
RotirinK Exalted Ruler, Winchester Lodge

of ESika

An excellent entertainment program
was furnished by the Beacon Trio and
there was music throughout the even-

ing by Strachan's Elks' Orchestra.

Not the least among the features of

the entertainment were the solos and
impersonations of District Deputy
Burns who concluded his impromptu
act by leading his Cambridge broth-

ers in a rousing cheering song, "Three
Cheers for Winchester Lodge."

The evening was brought to a con-

clusion with the serving of delicious

refreshments by the Board of Stew-
ards under the direction of Gordo
Horn.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco- The Waterfield Dramatic < uin.

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty. O. O. F. play "The Heart Cry." Tow
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. auK'-tf Hall, Friday, April 12.

Special 7-day Demonstral

have an

the New "Cold Control" to see exact

what it does and how it does it.

. Vernon Street

Winchester

This bank offers you the barking of
successful business men, an<l you hern
find every facility for safe and sound
hanking, elfhfe -personally or by mail.

C HECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
CHRISTMAS CLUB
and
VACATION FUNDS

'V! . .

Winchester

Bank

"Nearer the Square" in the

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

LARAWAY CO.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

Single house at I • • t Main Street,

i it floor: 1 rooms; 2nd floor: 1

chambers and bath; :.d floor:

large finished room and attic.

Hot water heat, gas kitchen, all

hardwood floors.

TO LET 11 Webster Street.

Very attractive apartment. Hot
water heat, gas and everything

I new from hall t" roof.

I TO LET - Two cheap tene-

j ments near Winchester Squaw,
| I paint shop and large store or

f office on Park Street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—
765 and 7(5:1 .Main Street. Two
apartment house: •'< rooms and
bath on first floor, A rooms and
bath on second floor; open
plumbing and steam heat.

TWO CHEAPER RENTS on
Madison Avenue, adjacent to

our wonderful waterways im-
provement with private play-
ground. Wonderful place to

raise a family near our most
up-to-date school. Oh Boy!

WE WILL BUY, sell, let or
trade real estate in Winchester.

CO.
mh20-tf

LOVE'S LABOR LOST

Once again the delegates in pre-
cincts 2, 'i and 5 met on Monday
evening in an effort to decide the ties

for term memberships existing among
their members. The ties were decided
and other business was transacted all

to no purpose, since in no case was
there the quorum present necessary
for legality. Apparently in each in-

stance the few delegates present
labored under the misapprehension
that a quorum was not necessary, de-
spite the fact that they were specifi-

cally corrected on that point by Mod-
erator Hayward at one of the Town
Meeting sessions. Town Clerk Mabel
W. Stinson is at a loss for words suf-

|

ficiently strong to impress upon the
minds of the Town Meeting members
the necessity for attending the next
meeting she will be obliged to call.

If you are increasing your insurance pro-
tection in proportion to your growing
business, you are safeguarding your in-
terests, strengthening your credit— and
inviting public confidence in your ser-
vice and your

Where to increase your insurance and
how much—or what new protection is

required,—are periodic problems. Get
them solved promptly and thoroughly
under the guidance of our experience
and service.

Dewick & Flanders, Inc.
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE

40 BROAD STREET,

Or Your Local Agent

Judge and Mrs. Charles N. Harris
i

of Hillside avenue are spending two
j

weeks at Tryon and Ashville, N. C.

A largely attended meeting of Win- I

Chester Post, American Legion, was
held at Post Headquarters last even-

,

ing with "Bill" Cunningham, well

known sports writer, as the guest and
speaker. He gave a very interesting

talk, holding his audience in laugh-

ter and interest for almost three
hours, narrating his experiences in

following major sporting events for

the past six years, including a sketch

of the life and rise of Gus Sonnen-
berg. Chairman Richard Parkhurst
of the committee in charge of the

wrestling exhibition to be given on

Monday night, gave a report of the

progress of plans for that event, and
announced that a group of disabled

veterans from the Bedford Hospital

will be the guests of the Post on this

occasion.

Funeral services for Salvatore Pe-

trotzzio who died last Sunday, March

31, at his home, 95 Swanton street,

were held Thursday morning at the

undertaking rooms of Eugene P. Sul-

livan with a high mass of requiem at

9 o'clock.

Mr. Petrotzzio was born in Italy

in 1861 and had made his home in

Winchester for only a few. years. He
was employed as a laborer.

MUNZIO MELE

Munzio Mele, aged 45, died Tuesday
night at his home on Chapin court of

tuberculosis. Mr. Mele was a native of

Italy but had made his home in Win-
chester for more than 10 years. He
was employed in town as a laborer and
leaves a wife and seven children.

The funeral was held this Friday
morning with a high mass of requiem
celebrated in St. Mary's Church at 9

o'clock by the Rev. Fr. George H.

Ouigley. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

BOARD OF APPEAL

On petition of John P. Mc
Hugh for leave to make altera-

tions at premises, No. 4 Clark

Street, a hearing will be held on

Thursday, April 11, at 7:45 P.

M. at office of Building Com-
missioner.

WINCHESTER BOARD
AF

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
eroises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist.
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-t£
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Hon. Andrew W. Mellon

''No greater service could be rendered the country than

to increase the number of bomes owned by those who occupy

them. Building and Loan Associations*, in countless in-

stances have made such ownership possible, and, in so doing,

have rendered invaluable aid in the compaign which the

government is conducting to promote thrift and encourage

sound investment of funds that would otherwise be lost

through speculation, fraud and carelessness."

""(Institutions similar to Co-operative Banks, go by the name
"Building and Loan Associations" outside the State of Massachu-

setts.)

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

1928 Essex C
Four-wheel Brakes, $425

TEL. WIN. 1448

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A Cameo |iin set with a chip dla-
niond, between Koxcroft road and St. Mary's
Church. Finder please return to Star Olllce.

MISSING SINCE MAY. 1927. n certificate

of Deposit of 10 shares Northern Pacific

Railway Co. stock. No. H881. Name. Frances
M. Carter. Notify Winchester Star Olllce.

nih l-15-apj-lU

HELP WANTED
WANTED- Girl for generol housework in

Woburn. Write Star Office, Box X. mh22-tf

SALESMAN WANTED to solicit orders for
lubricating oils, greases and paints. Salary
or commission. Address The Harvey Oil Co.,

Cleveland, (>. *

SALESMAN for Winchester, t.. sell insula-

tion material and rooting contract- t" high

grade trade by appointment for refutable es-

tablished concern. Write Star Ofilce. Box N.

TO LET

SUMMER RESIDENCE
TO LET bv the season -.r month. Located

ot Crescent Beach near Itocklnnil. Maine, over-

looks Penobscot Bay. 12 i
"is. R •looping,

bath, h"t and colli water, electric lights, house

fully furnished. I minute walk to bathing

beach and fishing. Tennis couit '•"
i I: gi.il

I

course mar. Robert L. Emery, M. D., I"

Church street. Winchester. Tel. Hi". B|)5-tf

TO SUB-LET I" ' ambridge. near Lih-

iinean street, in one of the newer apartments,

I room -nit., ice-less refrigerator, ?«5. T.I

Win. 0285.
'

FOK RENT May or Jane, half double

I ouse with garage, fine location, :( Cottage

kvenue. Tel. V. i n. OS ls.
0

FOR KENT Half duplex house, S rooms,

bath, fireplace, hardwood floors, modern im-

provements. J minutes to centre. Mr. Allen,

t.l. Win. 0824.
*

TO Ll.T A three or four room heated

apartment, including a gas kitchenette : also a

garage. Apply at »28 Main street. Tel. Win.

01108-J.

FOR RENT A large and a small room,

comfortably furnisiod and centrally located;

suitable for business man or woman. Tel.

Win. 0697-M.
•

TO LET Six room apartment; all improve-

ments. 27.'. Washington street. F. A. Young.

tel. Win. 1218-M. *

FOR SALB

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow. 118 per
cord ; cut to any length 12 extra. This ts the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn; tel. Woburn 0439. tt

FOR SALE— Grand piano, mahogany, three

quarter size, good as new ; cost $1000 ; will

sell for 1400 and liberal terms to responsible

party. Tel. Win. 0H28-W. »ihl6-tf

FOR SALE— Lady unable to care for prop-

erty recently acquired through foreclosure,

will sell at sacrifice price, new 2-apartment,
corner house, 1 apartment rented ; fine lo-

cation near Winchester Center. Write Own-
er, 08 Bellevicw road, Squantum or tel. Gran.
r.ioe-R. *

FOR SALE—Double bed, spring and hair
mattress; black walnut secretary: also few
small household articles; reasonable price.

Call Win. 1H70-J evenings, preferably between
S-ll.

*

FOR SALE—Duo-Art electric, baby grand
piano, mahogany cabinet and rolls ; perfect

condition. Tel. Win. 0072. •

FOR SALE Solid mahogany round pedestal

dining table, solid mahogany four poster dou-
ble bed, box spring and hair mattress. Tel.

Win. 0834-W. 2 Wyman court. *

FOR SALE—Two mahogany rocking chairs
with good upholstery ; two hooked rugs, tea set.

china and glasB. May be seen by appoint-
ment. Please phone Win. 1521. *

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 0371-J. nl«-tf

WANTED—Positions for all kinds of help;

office help, waitresses, general maids, second

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a good list to select from. Intelligence

Office, Lottie B. Buckley, 3 Russell road; tel.

Win. 0288-M. mhl-tf

WANTED— In Winchester, West Side or

Wedgemere sections, a modern house, seven to

ten rooms, Owners only write or telephone
description and price, E. H. P., 21 Fairmount
Btreet. Medford Hillside. Tel. 0762. mh29-2t

POSITION WANTED—Young man desires

position as chauffeur In private family. Tel.

Woburn 1767. •

FIRST CLASS HELP—General and second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberta Employment Bureau, 629 Main street,

tel. Win. 0429. •

First Glass
SLIP COVERS MADE TO 01

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0046-R
Reference »ps-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shads Work
Reflnishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

INSTALLED REPAIRED
Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington, I). C.

Expert Service at a Reasonsble Price
n28-tf

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

f 17-tf
|

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
nt the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2iil Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012
mhl.'.tf

J. SILVERMAN & CO.
Buyers of

GENTLEMEN'S CAST-OFF
CLOTHING

31 Years of Honest Dealing
Drop I'ostal or Call Hox 7«!'2-W and
Wo Will Send Our Representative

44 Border St. East Boston
ap5-4t*

CENTRAL DYE HOUSE
CLEANING, PRESSING

DYEING
Rugs Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for and deliver promptly
>T*D!Stoneham 0900 *

Reiier Bishop Clewley

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
24 Church St. Tel. Win. 1250

mh22-tf

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphur

and got fruit instead of cider apples.
Pruning, Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING * DEWHURST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stonehara 1061

ap6-tf

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.
Rear 644 Main Street

Phone Win. 1501 Res. Win. 0862

Metal and wood screens, made
and repaired. Free estimates
given. *

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0766-J.

10:30 A. M.-The Glory of Going On.
12 M.—Sunday School.
7 P. M. Special service. Dedicating new

Hymnal.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M.— Mid-week service.

Hearers and Doers.
Tuesday afternoon and evening, April 9

—

Bethany sale and supper. Everybody invited.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, April 7—Subject, "Unreality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45 P. M.
Reading room in Church building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

UNITARIAN CHURt II

Rev. George Hale Reed, 1'ustor.
field road. Tel. Win. 0124.

(• Ridge-

Sunday, April 7 Public service of worship
at lu:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject,
"Why I Am a Unitarian." The music will he
as follows

:

Organ Church Scene (from "Die Meister-
singer") Wagner

Anthem Sing Alleluia Forth" Buck
Anthem "God to Whom We Look Up Blind-
ly" Chadwick

Offertory Organ, Walthers Prixc Song (from
(•Die Meistersinger") Wagner

Postlude Fugue Rinek
Primary Sunday School at 10:30. Junior

School at 9:20. Metcalf Union at 12. in the
Meyer Chapel.
The Metcalf Union will have supper in the

Winsor room nt 6 p. m. Each member may
bring a guest. Motion pictures after supper
will be followed by a candle light service in

the Meyer Chapel.
Tuesday, April !l All-day sewing meeting.
The noon services at King's Chapel, Boston,

April tl-11 will be in charge of Rev. Elmore
M. McKee, University Pastor, Yale Uuiver-
sity.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev, Renjamin f. Browne, Pastor, 3 Web-

ster street.

9:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class meets
in the Town Hall. Every man is invited and
will be made welcome. Harry C. Sanborn,
teacher.

10:40 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
the pgator, "God's Babies." Violin nnd piano
prelude, "Adagio religiosn from concerto No.
4." Vieuxtemps: Olfertory for violin nnd
piano: "Melody," Winternitz. Soprano so-

lo. "He Knows the Way." iwith violin ob-

ligatol Hriggs. The chorus choir under the
direction of Mrs. Benjamin P. Itrowne will

sing. "As Christ Upon the Cross," Rullnrd. E.
Lillian Evans, soprano; Carlos Pin field, vio-

linist : I.nura Archamhnult Pinfield, pianist.

12 M. Church School with classes for all

ages. Rev. Arthur Winn, Supt.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor meet-

ing, i.eader, Norman Dalrymple.
fi P. M. Young People's Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. I.eader. Vernon Kockwood.
Subject for discussion, "Using the Bible as a
Daily Guide."

7 P. M. Evening Evangelistic service. Ser-

mon. "The Marriage Ceremony and the Wed-
ding Ring." John Pcrcival will sing, "The
Publican" Van de Water and "The King of

Love," Spencer. Song service with Mrs.
Browne at the piano anil Mr. Charles Corey
playing the cornet.
Tuesday nt 7 ;45 P. M. At the home of

Mrs. Ewer ami Mrs. Dalrymple. Prayer serv-

ice to which members and friends of the

church are invited.

Wednesday nt 7 : 15 P. M. At the Town
Hall. The regular mid-week prayer meet-

ing. Subject. "The Ascended Christ: Did He
A

TRUST
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF I III. FEDEIi I /. RESERl E SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
.t- rendered i<> tin? Comptroller .1- "I the close of business March 27. 1929

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Cash and Due from Banks..! 212.^77.74 Capital Stock S 10O.O0n.OO

I". S. Bonds and Certificates 156,500.00 Surplus 100,000 00
Other Stocks and Bonds . . 1,034,227.62 I ndivided Profits 95,240.67
loan- and Discounts 1,133,060.53 Bills Payable 105.000.00

Banking House 22,<HHM)0 Deposits. Commercial .
.. 1 ,021 ,910.70

Deposits. Savings 1,136,514.52

$2,558*665.89
$2,558,665.89

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAN'D E. HOVEY, Vice-Pro=idont CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Wt- President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

I HARLF.S K. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
.FERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A FERN.ALP
FREELAN'D E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FRFDERK' S, SNYDER
( HARI ES If SYMMES

fred

it the home of Mrs. Al-
ooil street, between the

1., the Woman's League
to which all memhers

and friends of the church are invited There
will be also a *ale of Chinese Embroidery and
Dutch silver.

lay. April 11 ;

end, 15 Wildv
' 1 and R p. a

II hold a sil\

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ( HI RCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Ketf. II.

William Hook. Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
sin et, t. Icphonc OSSit-M.

Sunday. lO'.ito A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by th- pastor. The adjourned fourth

quarterly conference will be held at the close

of the ro. .mini' worship.
Sunday. 12 M. San.lay School. Mr. V P.

Clarke. Supt
Sundnv. .'• P. M. Epworth League service.

> indiiy. 7 P. M. Stereopticon lecture, the

Passion Plnv by Doctor Milhurn. The lec-

ture will ileal with the Passion Play on
Ohoriimiwrgnii. as witn.-ss.d by Doctor Mil-

burn. Everyone welcome.

Wedi lay. 1 V M The New England
confereni f th. Methodist Episcopal Church
will open it- 1 83rd annual session in the Mel-

rose Methodist Episcopal Church. Bishop
Ernest Lyon Waldorf. D. D. I.. L. D.. will

'^Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. The mid-week

Thi day 1 :.W P. M.
ill meet in the

Frank Roberts has the p

M. Society. Please h

The Missionary So-
Indics' parlor. Mis.

•OKI-am f..r the W. H.
ing Lenten offering

en\ 'pes.

Thursday, 3 P. M.- The Ladies' Aid So-

ciety will hold its regular monthly business

meeting in the ladies' parlor.

Friday. 2:30 P. M. Regular meeting of

the W. C. T. U. will be held at the Home
for the Aged.

Friday, 7 :30 P. M. Choir rehearsal.

LOUISA F. PARKHURST
TEACHER OP PIANO

602 Pierce Bids. Copley Square, Boston

Monday Aftemaon at 62 Charch Street.

In addition to her cIbsb work for chil-

dren, there is a spare hour for one or two
advanced pupils who wish to study the
piano seriously as taught by the Matthay
method. mh29-2t

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence. Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Rev. Morris J. Butler. B.D.. Assistant

Minister.

Morning service at 10:30. Doctor Chidley

will preach. Subject, "The Sunlit Road."
Sunday School Junior Department, !< :20

o'clock ;
Kinilergarten and primary Depart-

incuts, 10 :4S o'clock ; Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.

Young People's Society will meet Sunday
at fi o'clock. Refreshments will be served

alter the meeting.
Teachers' meeting Monday evening. April

X, at 7 :30. Mr. Shaver. Secretary of Leader-

ship Training for the Congregational Churches
will speak and lead a discussion.

There will be no volley ball for the men on
Thursday. April 11.

Regular meeting of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union will lie held at the Home
for the Aged, Friday afternoon. April 12 at

2 :30.

The Young People's Society will hold a

tea garden dance on April 12. at S o'clock

in the Parish Hall. The older people are

urged to attend.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acta in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Book No. 22.181, issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposits rep-
resented by said book, or for the Issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ap6-3t

ll »;-#.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Phune, Win. 1022.

Hours: A. M., 11 to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3:80
daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1336.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy, Win. 11)22.

Friday, April 6- Meditation, 5 P. M.
First Sunday after Easter. April 7.

Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
Litany Holy Communion, 11 A. M.
Evening Prayer 5 P. M.
Music, 11 A. M.

Prelude--Fiat Lux Dubois
introit- Christ Our Passover Carroll

Offertory—The Three Lilies Gaul
Postlude—Christus Resurrexit . . .

Ravanello
Church School 0:30 A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.
Monday, April 8— Feast of the Annuncia-

tion, Holy Communion, 0:30 A. M.
Men's Club, 6:30 P. M., election of officers

and general games.
Tuesday, April 9—Holy Communion. 9:30

A. M.
Church Service League sewing meeting.

10-4 : luncheon 12 :80 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal, 4:16 p. m.
Wednesday, April 10—Children's service,

4 P. M.
Thursday, April 11—Choir rehearsal, 4:16

P. M.
Bible Class. "The Will of God." 8 P. M.
Friday. April 12—A Quiet half-hour, 6 P. M.
Choir rehearsal, 7 P. M.

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

,0033,0174. 0106

Dr. Ida S. Scudder, familiarly
known as "Dr. Ida" of India, who
will be remembered by older resi-

dents of Winchester, arrived at the

Women's City Club in Boston last

evening. She spoke Friday morning
in Pilgrim Hall on Beacon street and
speaks this evening in Tremont Tem-

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT
FOR RENT IN NEW TWO-FAMILY

HOUSE
This apartment hus never been oc-

cupied. It has six large rooms, mod-
ern bathroom with built-in tub, por-

celain washbowl and sink in the kit-

chen, combination coal and gas range,
instantaneous hot water heater, front
and rear porch, spacious playground in

back of house, garage. $6B a month.
Also one downstairs for $60.

Apply to

WINCHESTER REALITY
TEL. 0827

Holidays and P. M. 0421-M and 1089-W

CO.

pie. Doctor Scudder, who is a third
generation medical missionary, has
been honored by the Indian Fovern-
ment with the gold Kaiser-i-Hind
medal, the highest recognition in its

power to bestow for distinguished
public service. Her grandfather Or.'

John Scudder, was the first medical
missionary sent out by the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, as well as the first sent
overseas by an Protestant denomina-
tion. Dr. Scudder is at present pres-
ident, instructor and staff physician
of the medical school for Indian wom-
en doctors at Madras.

in an enticing array of
fanh ion's most f a v o r e d
fabrics, designs, colors and
styles. That's what our
present displays offer for
your careful choosing.

Even the most particular

Miss or Matron is sure to

select wisely from our
splendidly varied assort-

.... prices are exceptionally low—Now!

"Exclusive Yet Inexpensive"
SMART STYLES IN MILLINERY

.DNJJS|JAL OFFERINGS IN HOSIERY

4§ Welcome Your Patronage

Bluebird Dress
474 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON

(Opposite Hutchinson's Market)
Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr., Mgr.

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
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ELKS ENTERTAINED LADIES

Winchester Lodge of Elks held its

annual ladies' nijrht in Lyceum Hall

on Monday evening, entertaining

brother Elks, guests and ladies to

the number of nearly 200. The ban-
quet was served by caterer Fitzpatric

and Strachan's Orchestra gave a con-

cert during the evening. The affair

was one of the most successful

events of its kind in the history of

the lodge, and the committee in

charge, under the chairmanship of

P. E. R. Fred H. Scholl, was highly
complimented upon its outcome.

The evening opened at 7 with a

banquet, at the close of which chair-

man Scholl of the committee in

charge turned the ceremonies over f.o

Exalted Ruler Thomas F. Fallon. M.
P. McCarron of Woburn, past district

deputy, was the principal speaker of

the evening. He was introduced by
Exalted Ruler Fallon and was fol-

lowed bv Paul Mortimer, Exalted
Ruler of Wakefield Lodge. Exalted
Ruler-elect of Winchester Lodge,
Bernard F. Cul!en and P. E. R.

George H. Lochman were also

speakers.
Previous to the opening of the

vaudeville entertainment, Exalted
Ruler Fallon presented brother "Al"
Somerby with a handsome gold Elk's

case in recognition of his valued serv-

ice to the lodge and his great as-

sistance to the officers in their con-

duct of its affairs. Mr. Somerby re-

sponded with thanks, and In turn

Mrs. Somerby was presented with a
handsome bouquet of roses by P. E.

R., Scholl.

The vaudeville program included

live exceptional acts presented by
headliners of the Keith Circuit, pres-

ent through the courtesy of Mr.

Somerby. At the conclusion of two
hour's entertainment the hall was
cleared for dancing, which was en-

jo ved until a late hour.

'Among those attending the affair

were the following:
Exalted Ruler ami Mis. T. V Fallon

Mr. nml Mr.*. ». F. CiiHen

Mr. nml Mis. Al Somerby
Mr. mid Mis. G. II. Loohmnn
Mr. nml Mrs. Thus. Fnrrnr

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Hnrty
Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Srholl

Mr. T. I'. Wilson
Mr. Everett Humbly
Mr. M. H. McCarron
Mr. and Mrs. F. Goodhue
Mr. nml Mrs S. I. Trml-mi
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. T Davidson

Mr. nml Mrs. .1 If. I.nraway

Mr. and Mrs. John Hiinlnn

Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ginsbc rc

Mr. nml Mrs. John Fallon

Mr. and Mr-. J. C. Mnynihan
Mr. and Mrs. .1 O'Ncll
Mr. ami Mrs E«lw. Winn
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Steven*

Mr. nnd Mrs. IS. If. Hamilton
Miss V. M. Carroll
Miss Atrnes Fallon
Mis* M S McCarron
Miss Ethel Horn
Miss K. F. Flowers
Miss E, T. Fitzgerald

Mr. and .Vis A. M Snftit

Mr. nnd Mrs. K MneKi nzlo

Mr. and Mr-. Alfred MacKenzie
Mr. nnd Mr* Fred Fltr.nernld

Mr unci Mr-. Thos. Hicirin*

Mr. nnd Mrs. Ted Connors
Mr nnd Mrs Al Horn

nnd Mrs. .Tame* Horn
E. I). Kltxtternld

J. II. Hrenny
M. Foley
Mary Roach
f! W. Kitchen
W. A. Bowles
H R. Howies

Mr. nnd Mrs. Chns. M >. k

Mr. nnd Mrs. chns. Feinbers

Mi-
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mis

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
MiddlesexCounty . Massachusetts

April 4, 1929

To the Board of Selectmen

of the Town of Winchester,

Massachusetts:

Respectfully represents Win-
ch ester Conservatories, Inc.,

that it owns certain land with

the buildings thereon situate

and numbered 164 to 186 inclu-

sive on Cambridge Street, with-

in a general residence district

and a single residence district as

established by the Zoning By-
Law, which were used at the

time of the adoption of the

Zoning By-Law and are now
used for greenhouse purposes;

That it now desires to erect on

said premises, within it single

residence district, two additional

greenhouses, each to be approx-

imately two hundred (200) feet

in length by twenty-eight (28)

leet in width.

It therefore hereby makes ap-

plication under the provisions of

Section 8 or said by-law for per-

mission to construct and use

said additional greenhouses in

accordance with the provisions

of Paragraph C of Section 2 of

said by-law.

JOHN C. HAARTZ,
P resident,

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

April 4. 1029

Town of Winchester in

Board of Selectmen:
Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the

22nd day of April, 1929, at 8

P. M., and that fourteen days'

public notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the applicant,

by publishing a copy of said

application, together with this

order, in the Winchester Star,

on April 5th and Aprl 12th,

1929; that notice thereof he giv-

en to the owners of all the land

on said Cambridge Street with-

in one hundred feet of said

premises by mailing to them,

postage prepaid, a copy of said

application and order, and that

a copy of sa'd application and
order be posted in a conspicu-

ous location upon sa«d premises.

By the Board.
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk
ai>5-2t

Mrs. S. MacNIff
Mr. Fred Clement
Mr. Wm. Fallon
Mr. J. J. McCarron
Mr. C. J. Harrold
Mr. S. Hums
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Powers
Mrs. L. II. Green
Mrs. A. DeMorrls
Mrs. W. M. McCormiek
Mr. James Ilradley

Mr. F. M. Collins
Mr. and Mr*. U. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Natile

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. O'Connor
Mr. ami Mrs. W. H. Stinson
Miss Louise Stinson
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fitzgerald
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hevey
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cassidy
Mr. and Mrs. O. Queenln
Mr. and Mrs. E. Beauchamp
Miss Isabel Beauchamp
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Biftelow

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peel

WATERFIELD LODGE, NO.
I. O. O. F.

231

On Wednesday evening, April 10,

the third degree will be conferred on
two of our candidates by Cliftondale
Lodge at Cliftondale. This is our
regular visitation night at Mt. Ver-
non Lodge of West Medford which
has been transferred to Cliftondale

at their invitation.

Don't forget the competitive ini-

tiatory degree between teams of the
Prince Jonathan Association and the
Goodfellowshin Association of Lynn
to be held this Saturday evening,
April 6 at Mechanics Hall in Boston.
The doors will be open at I>:30 when
a buffet lunch will be served. The
degree will start at 7:30.

The Waterfield Dramatic Club will

present their annual play, "The
Heart Cry" in the Town Hall, Friday
evening, April 12 at 8 o'clock, under
the direction of Charles Harrold.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. James Blair announces the en-

gagement of his daughter, Margaret
Inglis, to Mr. Hamilton Miller Clif-

ford, son of Rev. and Mrs. Alliston

B. Gifiord of East Saugus, formerly
of this town.

Don't miss it! "Seven Keys to

Balilpate," in First Congregational
Church Parish House, April 26 and 27

at 8:10 p. m.

Winchester Boy Scouts are busily
engaged in a contest exterminating
tent caterpillars. The contest will
last two weeks, until April 13 and
the troop getting the most caterpil-
lars will be awarded a $10 prize.
On Saturday evening, April 13 a

delegate from each troop will take
specimens to the Scout Headquarters
and there Dwight D. Elliott will act
as the judge of the contest. In ad-
dition it is probable that points will
be awarded for the work at the next
court of honor.
Kingman Cass has been appointed

chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee of the Scout Council in place
of Dr. J. Churchill Hindes. Doctor
Hindes will remain a member of the
committee but felt he did not have
the time to act as chairman.
The Scouts had a successful hike

to Shaker Glen last Saturday under
the direction of Scout Executive
Arthur E. Butters.
After dinner the hike was con-

tinued to a field where a baseball
game was played. The boys from
Troop 1 were defeated by a score of
14—9 by a team made up of the boys
from the other troops. Mr. Butters
played first base for each side. The
hike was over at 4 p. m.
The following is a list of the boys

who went on the hike, together with
the tests which each passed:

Troop 1

Main Fivcl inhtinK. cooking and tracking.

Streeter and Cross - FireliRhtinK.
Dotten Track ing.

Rania and Stewart- Firelighting nnd cook-
ing.
MacDonald Firelighting ami tracking.

Troop 2
Stevens, Aseltine, Mobbs Firelighting nnd

tracking.
Farrat and Farley Firelighting.

Troop 3
Hill and Eubnnks Firelighting and cooking
McGarigle Firelighting and cooking.

Troop i
McGann ami GbodnougH- Firelighting nnd

tracking.

Mr. Charles A. Gleason of this
town is a member of the committee
which is to furnish entertainment for
the delegates to the convention of
the National Real Estate Boards, to
be held at a future date in Boston.

—
LODGE

After the last meeting of Victoria
Rebekah Lodge on March 28, there
was a mystery party. This proved
to be a surprise shower for Miss
Kathleen Morse whose engagement
to Arthur Cameron has been an-
nounced.

Also, a fashion show was staged
to assist the bride-to-be in selecting
her trousseau.

After considerable trouble and ex-
pense Madam LaViolette had been
induced to exhibit her charming
styles, quite up to the minute and
perhaps a trifle beyond.
The lovely models paraded grace-

fully about the hall snowing to good
advantage the new silhouette and dec-
orated clothes line. These models
have made themselves famous. "Har-
riette" Parker came first in a dainty
negligee and later gave a lively ex-
hibit of the sports suit. A unique
house-dress and then an original

bridge costume was worn by "Emi-
ra" Ripley. The picturesque after- :

noon dress graced the fair "Milly"
Powers. "Carlena" Morse was rav-
ishing in a beautiful evening gown.
A bathing suit to please the most
fastidious was worn by "Henrietta"
Isaman. The climax came, however,
when "Arathusa" Cameron arrived
on the scene in a lovely lace, bridal
gown. Mrs. Harold Dover presided

'

at the piano playing appropriate I

march music.
Afterwards the refreshments were

,

served from a prettily decorated table

of pink and green.
A pink air plane was the center

piece with a dear little bride and
groom standing at the wing. The
favors were tiny parachutes attached

to bon bon cups.
The chairman of the committee who

managed the jollification was Miss
Agda Lundberg, an expert in affairs

of that kind.

CHAMBER TO HOLD ANNUAL
DINNER

The annual meeting and dinner of

Winchester Chamber of Commerce is

to be held this year on Tuesday even-
ing, April 23, at 6:30 p. m. in Asso-
ciation Hall.

Business of importance is to come
before this meeting and it is hoped
that all members of the Chamber will

make an especial effort to be present.

Mr. Charles J. "Charlie" Harrold,
well known theatrical coach, was in
charge of the production, "Apple-
sauce" which was staged Tuesday
evening in the Wakefield High School
auditorium by the Wakefield Catholic
Club. Mr. Harrold is to stage the
same comedy for Brookline Council,
K. of C, in Brookline on May 16.

Last week the local coach put on the
"Return of Davy Jones" for the
Stoneham Square and Compass Club
in the Hotel Commander, Cambridge.

Mr. Clinton S. Mason returned to

town last Saturday from a three
weeks' visit to Chicago and Boone.
Iowa.

ADD COMFORT

By PRISCILLA—

"Isn't it wonderful, John? No logs to carry. No ashes

to dump. Just light match and, presto, we bask in the warm,

friendly glow of an open fire."

Priseilla is one of thousands of housewives who have

found the secret of quick, cheerful heat on damp, chilly days

and evenings.

Cozy Fireplaces

and Extra Heat

. . .thb'Better Fuel

Ask Our Sales Department About These Heaters

Arlington Gas Light Go.
:T, WINCHESTER TEL. 0142

GENERAL ELECTRIC
L. REFRIGERATOR

through this club savings plan
"And this club plan fairly outshines budget.
Just one item to consider— and such a
small one at that. Anyone can save $2.50
a week. But it's actually a great deal less,

because my General Electric Refrigerator
saves wonderfully on food. I can see how
it will almost pay for itself long before I've

paid for it."

"Who wouldn't be thoroughly sold on
Electrical refrigeration? I make so many
brand new dishes— meats in tempting
styles; sparkling desserts and crisp salads.

Everything keeps so gloriously fresh that
I've almost forgotten how to shop. Lucky,

%

too, for me to get the only Electric refrig

ator I was interested in—the
pearly white General Electric"

Join The GENERAL ELECTRIC RE-
FRIGERATOR CLUB TODAY: If our
salesman has not called on you phone,
write or call your dealer for details about
The GENERAL ELECTRIC REGR1GER-
ATOR CLUB Plan. He issues a mem-
bership coupon book, which you send or
it*nil each week with your small deposit.
A coupon is torn out, and the book re-

ceipted and returned to you. No bother
at ali.

CO.
731 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. 181*

\\ GENERAL®ELECTRIC
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YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

1*11 Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of
the National Piano Tuners' Associa-
tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry
Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading
0914-W. mh8-i;st

The Wise Maa
Tin* wise limn knows how little he

knows of wuat may be known.—Chi
cage News.

Highest prices p*ld for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

Ju»« a Matter o! Habit

People lire wondering todny, soys

^

Hurl ford Cotirmit, how they ever got

aIons without the radio, as they have
, wondered how I hey ever managed to

I pet along without the automobile.

StromhRrir - Carlsnn1 1 W III Rut %# I !» I IWw 1

1

Nh. 635—treasure Cheat

THE NEW AI.F.-KI.KCTRIC, NO BATTERIES
i-CAKLSON RADIO

The glorious quality of lone which has made Slromberg-
Carlson the choice of those who really appreciate music

—

compactness given by A. C. tubes—beautiful cabinet of
genuine Walnut—all combine to make this new receiver

noteworthy in radio.

It is designed to give cafe-free operation, noiseless and
free from undesirable hum.

Let us arrange a demonstration
in your nu n home

MUTTY'S RADIO SHOP
424 MAIN STREET, MELROSE TEL MEL 3232, 3152

Mr. Chase Winchester Representative

26 Pond Street. Sloneham Tel. Stonehain 0713-J
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BADLY CUT AS AUTO STRUCK
POLE

John J. Thomas of 48 Lewis street.

Lowell, sustained a bad cut on the
head when the Ford truck which he
was driving south on Main street
shortly before 7 o'clock Monday
morning struck a pole and overturned
when opposite Chestnut street. How
Thomas happened to lose control of
the machine is not known. The young
man was taken for treatment by Pa-
trolmen John Hanlon and James P.

Donaghey to the office of Dr. Richard
eeny.

COMPOSITIONS OF JOSHUA

The Music Garden program for
, April will be made up entirely from
compositions of Joshua Phippen, an
honorary member. The last number,
a suite for flute, violin, 'cello and
piano was played in Boston on March
4, 1906, and the following notices, at
that time, may interest club mem-
bers and, possibly, others also.

W.

They Don't Often Grow
There ure many varieties of bis

head, a!! of which are completely ob-

jectionable. Hut until you have seen
the one which got that way over his

wife's money you haven't seen a thing.

—Fort Worth Record-Telegram.

"With Vigoro our lawns have been
thickly matted, a rich green all

season," says W. L. Austin, head
gardener, Frank O. Lowden Es-
tate, Oregon, 111. "Flowers were
hardier, heavily blossomed."

Typical of the success with
Vigoro I Complete, balanced, it

supplies all elements of plant food
required for early growth, perfect

development. Clean, odorless!
Costs only 10c to 20c per 100 sq.

ft. Sold where you buy lawn and
garden supplies. Order todayl

COMPLETE PLANT FOOD

A SWIFT 8t COMPANY product

For Sale by

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
Win. 0636

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
Win. 0327

C. H. SY.MMES
Win. 0900

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

over 300,000
have already

chosen thenew
Six

Smooth Six-Cylinder
Performance

The Chevrolet Six delivers its power
easily, freely and without annoying
vibration or body rumble—assuring

at every speed the quiet, luxurious

comfort that everyone expects of a
fine automobile.

Better Than 20 Miles
to the gallon

Due to finer carburetion and im-

proved manifolding, this marvelous
six«cylindc r performance isdelivered

with fuel-economy of better than 20
miles to the g illon of gasoline—with

low oil consumption.

Distinctive Bodies by
Fisher

Longer, lower and roomier . . . and
offering such fine car features as

Fisher VV windshield, adjustable
driver's seat, and Ternstedt hardware
—the new Fisher enclosed bodies
give the Chevrolet Six an outstand-
ing measure of distinction.

Every Modern Driving
Convenience

The new Chevrolet Six is equipped
with full ball bearing steering mecha-
nism . . . quiet, non-locking 4-wheel
brakes . . . theft-proof Electrolock . .

.

automatic stop and tail light . . . rear

A Six in the Price Range of the Four
Many people do not realize that this marvelous new six-

cylinder Chevrolet is actually offered in the price range

of the four. Compare total delivered prices as well as

factory prices when determining automobile values. You

will find Chevrolet delivered prices include

handling and financing charges available.

The
tOADSTER ...•525

?HAETON....»525

cot*. '595

SEDAN . .
'675

The COACH &SKBfc..$725

595
All prion f. o. b. factory,

tutu. Michitan

Too Ch«Mi* . . . OtO
TfMliATon $
CfcaaaUwIthOb

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.
748 Main St., Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0298

This Concert a Rare One
Joshua Phippen's New Quartet a

"Suite in Ancient Style," Per-
formed for the First Time

"Joshua Phippen played the piano
part for his own new quartet, a
'suite in ancient style,' which was
performed for the first time and from
the manuscript. It is scored for pi-
ano, flute, violin and 'cello, a felici-

tous instrumentation for the man who
can keep his harmonies clear and who
can distribute his color effectively.
Mr. Phippen is the man.
The work is divided into prelude,

aria, minuet, sarabandc, siciliano and
gigue. It is dignified, graceful to the
last degree; it is gray silk and can-
dles, courtesy and deliberation, well-
mannered and thoughtful. Mr. Phip-
pen, like Robert Louis Stevenson,
'files out to the thickness of a hair'

in his delineations, and sticks, more-
over, close to his models. The work is

ubsolutely in form. Even the cheer-
fulness of his minuet never becomes
mere jollity, and the flute melody of

the aria—the highest emotional mark
of the whole piece— is well-bred pas-
sion.

Mr. Phippen writes counterpoint as

a modern repeats the feats of the old

engravers, with appreciation of be'au-

ty and a quiet smile at the pattern
and rule by which he chooses to

abide."— [Boston Globe, March 5,

1!)0G.

be desired in the interpretation. The
accompanying in the work was mod-
est and quite regular albeit perhaps
there is too much piano in the upper
register conflicting with the flute

notes and consequently drowning
them. In the composition the minuet
was exquisite in coloring and dreamy
and cathedral like was the Sara-
bande."— [Boston Advertiser, March
5, 1006.

Sunday Chamber Concert

"A programme of more than usual

interest was offered yesterday in the

18th chamber concert in Chickering
Hall, under the direction of H. G.

Tucker, the interest centering around
the rendition of a composition from
manuscript of Joshua Phippen 'in An-
cient style,' for flute, violin, cello and
piano. At the latter was Mr. Phip-

pen, himself, and flutist was I). Mar-
quarre. The work was heard here for

the first time, and from the manner
of the applause, Mr. Phippen has

registered a "hit," and deservedly so.

In the composition Mr. Phippen has

indeed caught a quaint manner heard

in ancient music, and sweetly he ap-

plies it, all in all, offering real music

worthy of a master. The flute is ex-

ploited and Marquarre left nothing to

Week-End Concerts

Mr. Phippen's New Suite "in Ancient
Style"

"Yesterday, for the first time this

winter, if we remember rightly, there
was new music on the programme of
the Sunday chamber concert — Mr.
Phippen's suite 'in ancient style' for
flute, violin, 'cello and piano. His
model was the suites of the eigh-
teenth century that we hear now and
then when Bach or Handel happens
to have a place in a concert. So Mr.
Phippen chose his instruments, and
so he cast his suite in prelude, aria,

minuet, saraband, Siciliano, and gigue
—the transfigured dance tunes that
the eighteenth-century loved. The
prelude for the four instruments has
a touch of courtly ceremony. The
flute, with the violin, sings the aria,

flowingly and brightly .while the 'cel-

lo shades the background. The min-
uet, for the four instruments again,
is warmly rhythmed. The sarabande
has contrasting stately grace. The
flute sings again, as in a little idyl,

in the Siciliano, and the gigue makes
a gay close. Throughout Mr. Phippen
his written spontaneously and unaf-
fectedly. He is simple without visible

struggle, formal without pose. No-
where does he try to feel too much
or to make his music express too

much. He is impersonal, as the

eighteenth century composers were
impersonal. He seeks the charm of

ordered, graceful, fanciful sound, as

did they, and he gains it. Here and
there he is honestly archaic, as one
who has absorbed unconsciously the

spirit of his task."—[Boston Trans-
cript, March 5, 1906.

Eighteenth Sunday Chamber Concert

" 'The quaint, suite in ancient style,'

by Mr. Phippen, resulted in many re-

calls for the composer and the play-

ers. It was charming throughout,

_
and Mr. Phippen is certainly to be

j
congratulated upon the success of its

first public performance. Too often

music by a modern composer, 'in

ancient style,' is too suggestive of

some old time writer—brings thoughts
of Haydn, Bach or Scarlatti, but Mr.

Phippen's suite was distinctively

Phippen. with just a delicious flavor

of rosemary and thyme in its 'Minuet,'

'Sarabande' and 'Gigue.'"— [The Mus-
ical Leader and Concert Goer, Chica-

go; Boston Letter, March 12, 1906.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

A new chapter has been written in
the history of the motion picture. A
new wonder has been revealed. "Red-
skin," the new Richard Dix epic of
the West, which opened for a three
day run at the big Granada Theater
in Maiden, marks an amazing new
step forward. Through the use of
the Technicolor process the beauti-
ful scenic backgrounds are revealed
in all their true color and beauty.
The hills and valleys of the Indian
country are reproduced for the
screen just as the eye sees them in
nature. And the powerfully grip-
ping story, true to Indian conditions
and customs, unfolds in this native
setting. Dix has a dramatic role
and the picture is a perfect vehicle
for him. undreds of Indians appear
in the film and one of them. Chief
Toma, is making a personal appear-
ance on the Granada stage this week.
The vaudeville program for the last
three days of this week boasts of two
outstanding acts. One of these is

Rat Huling and "Charlie." "Charlie"
is an educated seal who does a rou-
tine of tricks that are really remark-
able. The second feature on the cur-
rent bill is Flo Mayo and her girls,

a big novelty act of 12 people. This
act features a stage band along with
its other entertainment. The other
three acts are up to the high stand-
ard maintained at the Granada and
round out one of the biggest pro-
grams this house has ever offered.

"Tide of Empire," Peter B. Kyne's
mighty romance of the California
gold rush, will be the screen feature
the Granada will offer the first half

of next week. William Collier, Jr.,

Renee Adoree and George Duryea are
the featured players in this stirring
drama. The regular five act bill of
selected Granada vaudeville will al-

so be offered the first three days of
next week.

MALDEN ORPHEUM

Expire March 31, 1929
And should be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

March 23. 1929 mh29-St

WINCHESTER ODD FELLOWS TO
PARTICIPATE IN DEGREE

COMPETITION

RUGS
BULBULIAN

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS
AH Kinds of Rugs Cleaned

Repaired and Storaged

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office— 100 Boylaton St.

Tel. Hancock 1249

Works—183 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mh29-l3t

Several members of Waterfield
Lodge of Odd Fellows are members
of the team which the Prince Jona-
than Association of Odd Fellows'

Lodges in this district will send
against the team from the Good Fel-

lowship Association of Lynn in the
Initiatory Degree competition for

the Governor A Ivan T. Fuller Cup, to

he held on Saturday evening, April
fi, in Mechanics Building, Boston.

The Prince Jonathan Association
will be defending the Fuller trophy,
having won the handsome cup in

competition with the Good Samaritan
Association of Boston a year ago.

Last year's competition was espec'al-

ly impressive and it is expected that

Saturday evening's contest will in

every way equal its predecessor.

Many local Odd Fellows are plan-

ning to make the trip to Boston to at-

tend the competition and provide
moral backing for the members of

Waterfield Lodge who will participate

in the competition. Headed by Noble
Grand Carl E. Morse the Winchester
delegation includes Arthur Cameron,
P. G., H. Milton Powers, P. G.. J. Les-

lie Johnston and Robert M. Hamilton.

Julio, the hero of "The Gun Run-
ner" the feature picture playing at

the Orpheum Theatre, Maiden for to-

day and tomorrow, is faced with the
choice of capturing single-handed,
dead or alive, a revolutionary leader

who has proven too wily for the po-

lice and the secret service of the
Latin-American Republic of Porto.

How he solves this problem provides

plenty of excitement and many tense

situations that are vibrant with sus-

pense. The second feature on this

bill is "The Vultures of the Sea" fea-

turing Shirley Mason, Johnnie Walk-
er and Thomas Santschi.

Once more love triumphs and
"they lived happily ever after." In

"The Quitter," the feature picture

coming to the Orpheum for the first

three days of next week, the love of

a girl of the Tenderloin effects the

regeneration of a young surgeon who
has become a down-and-outer. The
picture deals effectively with regen-

eration and offers one thrilling in-

cident after a I ther. beginning with

the failure of the young doctor when
he operates on has own mother who
has been injured in an accident.

When she dies he becomes a derelict.

Thereafter the plot is devoted to his

redemption and final triumph. The
male lead is played by Ben Lyon
and Dorothy Revier is seen as a cafe

entertainer. "Our Dancing Daugh-
ters" the second feature on this pro-

gram has an especial appeal to youth.

It is a romantic drama of the young-

er set in which two girls are de-

termined to watch eligible rich youths

for husbands. The cast includes

Joan Crawford. Anita Page, Dorothy
Sebastian, Kathlyn Williams. John
Mack Brown and Nils Asther.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.

0406-R. ap27-tf

Living River Dredge
The hippopotamus tears Up und tats

the great plants und weeds thut grow
in rivers, thus acting as one of on

Mire's great dredges.

THAT'S just what you get— with this

marvelous, inexpensive Lacquer! A few

minutes with a paint brush—easy, pleasant

work this new way—and your oldest furni-

ture is spick and span and lovely in fresh

bright colors that wear and wear. Bay State

Lacquer dries in 30 minutes, too!

A U L I LOW COS

Medical Discoveries

Children who lived before 178b

didn't have to take castor oil. It was
In that year that the medicinal value

of the oil was first officially recognized

ny medical men. Other Important fac

tors In medicine came even later Mor-

phine wu9 discovered In 1804, quinine

in 1SU». brnnilne In 1824 and hydrogen

peroxide In 1818.—American Druggist

For Protection

Little Evelyn, age three, much in

terested In her mother's sewing, no-

tleiwl that she had not put on her

thimble. When tier mot her stopped

ner work for u moment, Evelyn looked

up and said: "What's the matter,

mother, did you stick or hurt yourself

with the needle? You better put your

funnel on "

Sciwnce and Love
I am always seeing things Introduced

In the papers with the statement:

"Science suys—" Science bus Just

declared that people full in love be-

cause of their eyes. Ignorant man
though I am. I frequently find myself

in disagreement with what Is said to

he science I'eople do not fall

in love hem use ot their eyes.— E. W
lowe's Mop >Hy.

Old Thatched House

Great Writer's Home
In On»vela lie, t'nmherwell. la u 800*

year-old cottage that Is reputed to he

the only thatched dwelling house re-

maining Intact within the metropoli-

tan area of London.

In the seventies "I the lnsl eenturj

It was the home «t William Wack

Mere he wrote "Madcap Violet." and

here he was visited hy Meorjw (Sisslilit.

who was so delighted with the locality

that he afterwards made (irovclatic

the residence of Nancy Lord In his

novel. "In the Year ot Jubilee.

"

At this period entomologists came

there In search of stray specimens ot

the "I'amr.erwell lleauty." now
amongst the rarest ot British' butter-

Hies, but which once bred so ultn-

irether too plentifully hprenhoats Hint

the local authorities were wont to pay

sixpence a bushel for the dead cater*

ylllars.
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WINCH EST TRAIN

-

The Training School for nurses at

the Winchester Hospital is a grow-
ing institution. It has been felt (hat
readers of the Star would be inter-

ested in an account of the work and
ideals of the Traininjr School that the
Superintendent recently jrave to a
group of women gathered to learn

more of her work.
Through the courtesy of the Star,

part of Miss Ton-op's talk is here

printed as follows:

years to be a blessing to some com-
munity? Let us therefore, be very
wise in our teaching and hold high the

banner of our ideals."

SPECTi 1. LOW KATES ( ALIFOK-
l.\ AND NATIONAL

PARKS

"Very few of the laity know any-

thing about the Training School in

its relation to the pupil within its

doors. A surprising number of peo-

ple still look upon the pupil nurse as

an inexpensive way of caring tor the

patient. This is fijr from being the
case. The pupil is no longer appren-

ticed to the hospital, nor is she inex-

pensive. It costs somewhat over $3000

to educate each pupil and that edu-

cation is of college grade in its scope.

The step that every training school

is eagerly looking forward to taking,

is the separation of the hospital and
school, in so far as funds anil cur-

riculum are concerned, and in look-

ing upon the school as an academic
unit with the hospital as its outlet for

the devotion, enthusiasm and prac-

tice needed by the pupils. This is the

greatest proof of a school's progres-

sive policy.
Principals of schools of nursintr

realize the education of the nurse is

exceedingly important and should

not be curtailed or limited. Hospi-

tals are raising endowments for their

Nursing Schools that they may be

true educational units, servintr the

student and the patient equally.

Society has never accepted finan-

cial responsibility for the full main-

tenance of the hospital. People have

been taught that hospitals are not

like other kinds of business which

must expect to pay their way.

Society is only just beginning to

realize that the education of nurses

is as much its responsibility as the

education of physicians, lawyers,

teachers, or any other professional

group engaged in essential public

service, nnd that the cost of such

education should be borne, not by the

hospitals out of money collected for

the care of the sick, but by public

funds or private philanthropy. Even

vet most people take it for granted

that nursing service and education are

sonicthinir they need not worry about.

It is going to be difficult to
%

bring

about a ehan'-e in this point of view.

One of the most illuminating

studies the grading committee on

Training Schools has yet made was

that in which the following questions

were asked superintendents of nurses

in different parts of the country, if

you had your choice, etc. •

Of 500 superintendents. :!!••"> answen
'students.' It is an extraordinary

condition that leads a body of educa-

tors like that to vote so overwhelm-

ing in favor of students as more de-

sirable workers than their own grad-

uates. It makes us ask the question

as to whether the schools are doing

a good job when they frankly admit

their raw material is more valuable
i

than their finished product.

Some years ago nurses were drawn

from the best educational groups of
I

their day. Now in many cities it re-

quires more education to get a job i

as a shop girl than to enter a school

of nursing. Many department stores

are requiring high school graduates.
|

as a matter of course
The United State* is rapidiy be-

coming a nation of high school grad-

uates. 1

Most of us who received our e«U- •

cation before the World War are

shockingly out of date. We think in

terms of the days we used to know,

when it was not an uncommon thing

for well-bred people to stop school-

ing at an early date. We fail to

realize that it is a very occasional

exception when a girl cannot be car-

ried through High School, The

standards for nursing should certain-

ly be as high as for stenographers,

but they are not at the present time.

What can we do to raise prows- I

sional standards in our own com-

munity and place our school where

we would like to see it? Give the

pupils adequate classrooms and equip-

ment, insist on proper school prepara-

tion, employ trained teachers and

above all sow in the receptive minds

of these young people the thought

that nursing is not a job, but a high

calling. ... e
Our oath lies clear before us for

some time to come, but we need in-

terest, support and encouragement.

We need New York registration for

our school, which will mean that our

school will be recognized as living up

to the standard set by a state of

highest nursing standards.

To give you a bird's eve view of

the teaching involved, I will go oyer

the first four months course for the
|

nurses, giving just subject matter

and hours, and reminding you that

this is merely the probationary teach-

in*'
ifour.

Anatomy an-1 Physiology '.'2

Applirrt Rnctpriolovy an.l Patnolojty «
Personal Hygiene „.

Nutrition anil CooKinR -

DriiKH nnd Solution*

Klementnry Ntirsimr I including bandadinit
,

and hospital housekeeping! ,. .
.

• *"

History and Social Aspect of Nursing .... 8

Kthlc* i'.'

Chemistry _
1

At the present moment the entire

expense of this education is being car-

ried by the hospital. New equipment

is hesitatingly mentioned because the

superintendent, who acts as head of

the hospital and school, knows too

well the condition of hospital funds

and feels it her duty to keep expen-

ditures down, even though she is

conscious of greatly needed improve-

ments for her school. These youn*

people are worth a big effort. The

community needs them and the hos-

pital could not be run without them.

So far we have not even touched on

the recreational side of the nurses

life and its many crying needs, nor

put any emphasis on the shockingly

narrow education offered by us be-

cause of lack of funds for other than

purely nursing subjects.

Could anything be more worth-

while than to feel that the privilege

had been given to us of taking these

untrained hands and minds, and turn-

ing them out at the end of three

Heavy summer travel is expected
to California, the Pacific Coast and
the National Parks, as transporta-
tion lines are offering some very low
.summer excursion rates in effect May
15 and good until Oct. 31,

Tickets are good to go one way and
return another, with stop over priv-

ileges, for only a few dollars more
than the fare one way, for a round

trip ticket. Traveling with an all-

expense party, you can take advan-

tage of the low excursion fares and
also make a big saving in hotel ac-

commodations, meals and sightseeing

trips, as collective buying is always
much less than individual, doing
with an experienced conductor you
see so {nuch more and do not waste
your time, as arrangements are all

made in advance for the best of ac-

commodations at a minimum expense.

The Colpitts Tourist Company
make a specialty of California. Paci-

fic Coast and National Parks Tours,

going independent or with a conducted
party, leaving July 1, Aug. •"> and
Sept. 16. If you are touring West
this summer, you should secure their

itineraries, which will tell you all

about these delightful trips and how
reasonably they are priced. The Col-

pitts Tourist Company also make a

specialty of travel to Alaska, Eu-
rope and Bermuda. Literature and
full information cheerfully given by

,

experienced clerks at the company's
office, 262 Washington street, Boston.

STAR. FRIDAY, API
!
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Beware the Demonstration
Another tiling that Is likely to cost

you a good deal Is a free demonstra-
tion.—Ohio State Journal.

Any Number of Folks

Who Forget Property
The lost -and found departments of

rh« large stores and Hie railroads and
oilier corporations of a similar charac-
ter are. in ninny Instances, expensive
features to maintain, but it seems to

he more or less necessary. One of the
principal railroad companies of this

country recently adopted the policy of

ittiiittiiig nil parcel rucks from t lie cars

lieciilise "t I lie tendency o passengers
in place their packages Id them and
then go oir without tliem. The post

•Wee authorities at Washington are
constantly reminding correspondents

of the necessity of exercising care In

mailing, hut despite this there is a

greai deal of money and valuables In

llieir hands that cannot he delivered,

for one reason or another. In every

large city there are pieces of land

which have become lost to the own-

ers. In Liverpool, England, there Is a

very valuable dock for which no own-

ers can be found. Ii is worth several

million dollars.

Beating the Skeeter*

"Mosquitoes! Say!" exclaimed the

chap who had Just returned from en

cation, "do you know what we used

to do? We used to open all the win
lows wide, then when oil the mos
qui toes were all inside we'd close the

house windows and sleep out on the

lawn."—Boston Transcript

Teeth of Animalt

Among ordinals the elephant has

the fewest teeth. They number ten.

countlnc the two tusks. The anteater.

however, has ti" teeth whatever.

BEFORE YOU PLANT
THE GARDEN

OR SEED THE LAWN
provide for their protection

with a g<M>d looking

Cyclone Chain Link Fence

Security Fence Co.

22 Kent St. Somerville, Mass.
SUM t-ru-t 39110

MORE{

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford. Mass.
Near Mcdford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

fiSVE.V HEAT w C» O I

**hks
LASTING G

I

SMOKK
HEALTHFUL «

\ ( AIM *

THE SOLUTION TO
THE BOSTON TRAFFIC PROBLEH

Driving in Boston i* now more iliffieult llian ever. Additional re-

strictions anil increased congestion make driving in (he city a hardship.

Valuable time is lost and you never know when you in iy get into

trouble. Many drivers are keeping out of the city by leaving their

cars in the

KENDALL SQUARE GARAGE
This 350-car garage is connected by underground passage with the

Kendall Square Station of the Cambridge Tunnel. You can leave

your car here and in three minutes be al Park Street Station, or at

the South Station in five minutes.

Three hours parking, 35 cents Tuwll'f! hours parking. 50 cents
mh22-:it

This is the festest selling dark bread in the Friendly

Food Shoppe. The secret of its distinctive flavor is in its

manufacture from a special prepared flour called \N beaten
Flour. You are missing a treat if you have never tried it.

Fry this

SPECIAL PRICF MONDAY AND TUESDAY
(Regularly 12c)

WEEK-END CAKE SPECIAL APRIL :» and 6

A Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

Black Meailei
"Editor the Chronicle." writes a Son

Francisco correspondent. "I hope the
report that Atlantic City Is canceling
Its nnnuul heauty contest is true. The
Chronicle's great Interest In these con-
tests has been the one great blotch on
Its scuttle."

Think It Over

It Is easier to lay down good habits
than to change bad ones.

Not « Loud Speaker
Achievement is its own mouthpiece.

—American Magazine.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY

New York. March 13tb, 1929

The Board of Directors have declarer) a
regular quarterly dividend of one and
three-quarters,per cent on the
Cumulative 7% Preferred Stock of this
Company, anil a regular quarterly divi-
dend ofoneand one-hnlf percent (I H%)
on the Cumulative (>% Preferred Stock
of this Company, for the current quar-
ter, payable April 15th, 1929. to holders
ol record at the close of business March
25th, l"l").

Checks to be mailed. Transfer books
will not close.

Owr.N Shrphrrd. Wit* Pres. and TrtlU.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
and POWER COMPANY i

.Ni« Y'.rk. March I3ih. 192*.

The Board ol Directors have declared a
regular quarterly dividend ol one and
three-quarters percent on the
Cumulative 7% Preferred Slock ol this

Company, ami a regular quarterly divi-
dend, foneandonc-h.-dfpercent O {/<%)
on (he Cumulative <>% I'r-lerreil Stock
ol this Company, lor the current quar-
ter, payable April 15th, 1929. to holders
ol record at the ( lose ol business March
25th, 1929.

Clinks to lie mailed. J ransler liooks

the Better Grade

Europe
Tour* from 81 to 72 (lu>»—Independent or ronrinrted travel.

Sueeliil toura under iieraomil wort leuvlnic laat or June and
flrat of July. vlalihiR- all wtwtrit-a of ureuteM lnlereat. I'rleea \i

tloua and lenrtli of »t«y. S.1H3.50 up.

Alaska
(Oth Anniiul Tour. I'lnn now)

10.000 mile* of aeynlr wnndera. Tour
liielmlea Canadian Korkl'a. Mviiir. I.uke

Lotllar, Rainier Nat 'I I'nrk. (uliinilila

Kl\rr. Glacier Nnt'l, Yellou atone. Par-
tlea liine July lat under expert leuder-
alilp. IIIiclii'Ht Krnde aeruininodutioiw
IhrouKhout al SHill.OO, riiiliiillnjc every
eaufnae. Mend for Aluakil lunik

I el.

vurj with nrrommodu-

Bermuda
Speelul KiiKler rartlra. Mar. 28. April IS
with ea<ort. HI5T.7.1. All expenaea.
Weekly tmira. 8 duya. $01).00 up. Includ-
ing all expenae*.

California This Summer
Speolal partlea. Shrlnera. Muy 27, Elka,
June :<0. Annual toura July 1, Aug. 5,
Sept. 16.

A week'* trip, to WnahlnKtoii hy boat and rail; parllra leave every Friday nnd
Saturday. Iiirludlmt lloerul aide trlpa and alKhtaeeln*. Sit. Vernon. Alexundrlu.
ArlliiKtun, > alley Force, Coiirreaa in aeaalon. $30.7.->. including all expense*.

COLPITTS TOURIST C?
?€>Z WASHINGTON ST BOSTON provSdcnc£^ r. I

.il! not v lose

Tie best

and
the best
dervice
in town

GOODYEAR
TIKES

BONNEI.I. MOTORS
Winchester. .Mass. Tel. 1118

OSCAR HEDTLER
Auto and Radio Supplies

26 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER MASS.
TELEPHONE 1208

FROM VJ VrH TO FOI RTII i;

BOO" StniMlaMl *lx Sedan

or ople Expect '4oo"

PFOPT.E who have formed their

pricc-impressionofthe.\ash"400"
from seeing this striking new car. and
from the enthusiastic comment of
"400" owners, are very apt to price it

higher than it really is.

"400" prices are a hig"400" feature.

The Standard Six "400" Sedan, illus-

trated ahove, is an excellent example
of the new value Nash now offers.

Here are some of its notable features— features of highest Quality which
you are not accustomed to expect in

a car at its price:

A very powerful, hi -jh-turhulence,
high-compression, completely-pres-
sure-luhricated motor, with 7 bearings.

A lengthened wheelbase, new double-
drop, tubular-trussed frame, alloy steel

springs, and 4 Lovejoy hydraulic shock
absorbers, for unsurpassed riding ease.

And complete equipment— full-sized

cowl lamps, gasoline gauge and moto-
meter on instrument board, bumpers
front and rear, spare tire and lock,
shock absorbers, freight and handling
charges

—

all included in the delivered
price quoted above

—

nothing more to buy!

10 Sedans lrom S973 to $2331. delivered.

8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $973 to $1912 delivered.

'New
ITIPORTAXT "lOO" FEATURES -JV© OTHER €*1R H.1S THE.lt ALL
High compression
motor

High Turbulence

Lovejoy shock
absorbers

(exclusive Sash mounting)

Salon Bodies

526 Main

Aluminum alloy pistons
i. Invar Struts)

New double drop frame

Torsional vibration
damper

World's easiest steering

7-bearing crankshaft One-piece Salon
_ . , fenders
Exterior metalware
chrome plated over Clear vision front

nickel pillar posts

Short turning radius

Longer wheelbase

Nash Special Design
front and rear

INC.
Tel. 16o8

1*453)
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WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street
Tel. Win. 1702

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Contlnuom Daily 2-10:30

Sun. Mon. fues. Wed.. April 7, 8, 0. 10

WARNER BAXTER
"IN OLD ARIZONA"

100 Per Cent Talking
WILLIAM BOYD. LL'PE VELEZ In

"LADY of the PAVEMENTS"
Thurs., Frl.. Sat, April 11, 12. 13

GEORGE JESSEL Sin*, and Talk* in

"LUCKY BOY"
BELLE H^N

l
|'[1N

"nd VICTOR

"MOTHERmIcS REE"

U0CATELLr9

Mim.. Tuos.. Will., April S. !>, 111

V1TAPHO.NE and MOVIETONE
See and Hear

100 Per Cent Talking Plctura
"THE WOLF OF WALL STREET"

With George Bancroft
Two Talking Acts

Polly Moran In "HONEYMOON"
Tickets Now on Sale at K..x Ollice

Thvirs.. Fri., Sat, April 11. 12, 18
All Talking Sanitation

"THE DOCTOR'S SECRET"
See iuhI Hour the Entire Cnst Talk!
See and Hear—Two All Talking Acta
Ruth Etting in "HUE SONGS"
"THE MELANCHOLY DAME"
Jack Holt In "SUNSET PASS"
Tickets Now on Sale at Box Office

Next Week—Al Jolson in

"THE SINGING FOOL"

WINCHESTER POST TO STAGE
WRESTLING CARNIVAL

Veterans from
Enjoy High

Followers of wrestling, and there
are many in Winchester, are enthus-
iastic over the card which the local

Legion Post has been able to an-
nounce for its first grappling carnival,

to be staged on next Monday even-
ing, April 8, commencing at 8 o'clock

in the Town Hall. Three bouts are
listed and all bring together high
class professional talent who have
been featured in the big money
matches staged in Boston rings.

Two 30-minute bouts and one
match of 1"> minutes will be put on
with Arthur Davis opposing Frank
Dutcher, Ivan Ludlow taking on
Frank Delamano and Pat Magill
grappling "Bibber" McCoy. Magill,

the Wakefield strong boy, and McCoy
should furnish a bout replete with
thrills as both are easily main bout
attractions anywhere. The same goes
for Ludlow and Davis while the Le-

gion management is satisfied that

Delamano and Dutcher will be able

to extend Ivan and Arthur to the
limit.

As an added attraction Winchester
Post's Band of 25 pieces will play a

concert program throughout the

evening.
The ring in which the bouts are to

be staged will be pitched on the floor

of the hall near the stage so that all

who attend the carnival should have

no difficulty in getting a good view

of the wrestling.
Proceeds from the show nre to go

directly into the Post's Welfare Fund,

established to assist worthy cases

which are constantly being brought

to the attention of the local Ix-gion-

aires as in need of financial aid.

Twenty disabled soldiers from the

Veterans' Hospital at Bedford will

occupv an especially reserved section

of stats at the carnival as the guests

of Winchester Post. Tickets for the

evening at 75c and $1 can be obtained

at Hevey's Pharmacy, the Star Office

or from any member of the Carnival

Comittee, comprising Richard Park-

hurst, chairman; Patrick Foley. Har-

rv C. Goodwin. Daniel J. Lynch and

W. E. Ramsdell.

HON. JAMES M. CONNOLLY TO
SPEAK AT FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Hon. James M. Connolly, prominent

Catholic layman and Judge of Essex
Court will deliver an eagerly antici-

pated talk before the Everyman's Bi-

ble Class Sunday morning at 9:.'10 on
"Why I am a Roman Catholic." This

is said to be the first time a promi-
nent Roman Catholic has been invited

to lecture on his faith by any Protes-

tant Church in Winchester, which may
be interpreted as an indication of

Baptist broad-mindedness.
Judge Connolly is a famous trial

lawyer, a capital speaker and a man
of liberal culture. His talk will be

fourth in the series now being fea-

tured by the Everyman's Class on the

different denominations. Those who
enjoy the latest, up-to-the-minute

men's talks will not. want to miss

Judge Connolly Sunday morning at

the Winchester Town Hall.

THE LITTLE THEATRE BENEATH
A SPIRE

The Dramatic Society, under the
auspices of the First Congregational
Church, will present the "Seven Keys
to Balpate" by George M. Cohen on
the evenings of April 2(5 and 27 in
the Parish House. This melodrama-
tic farce is based on the novel "Sev-
en Keys to Balpa'.e" by Earl Derr
Higgors.

Again this Society aims to present
a play that will entertain and appeal
to the audience. The setting is in

the dead of winter. "The lonesomest
spot in the world," for what could
be more lonesome than a summer
resort hotel in the midst of wintry
blasts on top of a mountain. A young
author, searching for a place where
he can be free from interruptions,

lucks himself in this lonely place to

write a play. The action that fol-

lows, runs the gamut of human

Mr. Calvin W. Rice, '(to, of New I

York City, a former resident of this

town, has been nominated to serve as !

'<

a term member on the Massachusetts I

Institute of Technology's corporation,
j

the legal governing body of M. I. T.
|

. Mr. Rice is national secretary of the
|

I

American Society of Mechanical En-

gineers^

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Commencing Mondav, April 8

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

AL JOLSON
Will TALK and SING in

"The Singing Fool"
The Initial Presentation of

'
II EAR~AN D~SEE

PHOKI
WILL THRILL YOf

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Every Character in This Thriller

ALICE WHITE and JACK MULHALL in

WEEKLY COMEDY FABLES

STONEHAM
Sntire Change of

Svenings 8

>rofrram Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
inees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30

TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, April 6

4BIG STANDARD ACTS OFV
Charles (Bu ddy) Rogers and Marion Nixon in "Red Lips"

COMEDY FABLES SPORTLIGHT

Saturday, April 6

Richard Wa lling and Marion Nixon in "Silks and Saddles"
Comedy—"WHEN SCHOOL BEGINS"

FABLES SPORTLIGHT

Monday and Tuesday, April 8, 9

Mary Philburn & Conrad Beidt in "The Man > Laughs"

NEWS
GIFT NIGHT—Valuable Gifts Given Away

to Lucky Persons

Wednesday and Thursday, April 10, 11

Norma Shearer and John MacBrown in "Lady of Chance"

Conrad Nagel and Myra Loy in "The Girl from Chicago"

Thursday Night SILVER NIGHT—Get Your Silver

Friday and Saturday, April 5, (5

in "LONE STAR RANGER"

Added Attraction Friday and Saturday Nights

4 BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Saturday, 3 Shows— 1, 3:30, 7:15

Monday and Tuesdav, April 8, 9

GEORGE BANCROFT in "WOLF OF

GLENN TRYON in "THE KID'S CLEVER"

Wednesday and Thursday, April 10, 11

GARY COOPER in "THE WOLF SONG"

GEORGE SYDNEY in "GIVE AND TAKE"

emotions.
The cast includes such well known

Winchester people as Hubert Bern-
ard, Basil Burwell, Oscar Crowers,
Clifford H. Cunningham, Norma
Skene, Joy Adriance, Nina Richard-
son and Bertha Kelley.

SURPRISE LUNCHEON
Last Tuesday the executive board of

the Ladies' Friendly Society gave a
surprise luncheon to their president,
Mrs. Harriet Hildreth in the Winsor
room of the Unitarian Parish House.
At last the anxious ladies were all in

their places and with a warning knock,
Mrs. Hildreth was ushered into the
room. Her smiles of plea>ure and sur-
prise remained during the gay after-
noon.

Mrs. Watkins presided at the head
table in the role of toastmistress and
soon tossed the ball of repartee swift-

ly back and forth among the ladies,

who related their Arabian tales to the
entertainment of their mistress and
charmer. Mrs. Reed with wit and
ease assumed the role of lady in wait-
ing, followed by Mrs. Cooper, the
scribe who came to lif" with vim.
Mrs. Young, the stewardess let loos

in verse which hit the Friendly on al!

sides, and Mrs. Orpin, th" town crier,

told of the magic word <*f th'.' Ladies'
Friendly. Mrs. Arthur Kelly and
Mrs. Drisko gave a sketch written by
Mrs. Watkins which provided the hit

of the afternoon. It represented a'

telephone conversation between the

head of the activities' committee and
head of the parish standing commit-
tee, needless to say what one did not
tell, the other did .

Mrs. Lillian T. Mason very fittingly

presented a platinum pin to Mrs. Hil-

dreth, given by the admiring execu-

tive board. The tea committee de-

rived as much pleasure from their se-

cret planning as Mrs. Hildreth did

from the luncheon. Mrs. Lillian T.

Mason was assisted in the luncheon

arrangements by Mrs. Fiske, Mrs.

Drisko, Mis. Pitman and Mrs. Orpin.

Don't miss it! "Seven Keys to

Baldpate," in First Congregational

Church Parish House, April 2G and 27

at 8:10 p. m.

«'MY>Hi:i
WEEK of APRIL 8-5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS In Pttson includ"?

MADELINE BERLO'S 5 DIVING GIRLS

GRETA GARBO -WILD ORCHIDS

MEDFORD'S
CENTER OF
AMI SEMENT

IVERSIDE THEATR
HOME OF THE GO

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 8, 9, 10

Chills—Thrills—Laughs

!

"THE GHOST TALKS"
The 100r* All Talkie Farce

With an ALL-STAR CAST
—and—

"RED LIPS"
Silent Feature

A snappy romance of college life

MEDFORD'S
CENTER OF
HAPPINESS

Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 11, 12, 13

A Dynamic Drama of the Frozen North

(Sound Picture)

—and

—

The Thrilling Thriller of Thrillers

"THE AIR LEGION"
Silent Feature

VIT APHONE VAUDEVILLE

LEADING

WEARY RIVER
Other Talking Features

Now Ends Saturday

WILLIAM HAINES

GRANADA
•FEATURE fiaURE^

RES

Now Thurs., Fri.. Sut.

RICHARD DIX

REDSKIN
On the Stan*

CHIEF TOMA
In Person

Cominx Mon., Tuea., Weil.

KENEE ADOREE

Til

Now Thurs.. Krl., Sat,

RICARDO CORTEZ

THE GUN RUNNER
"Vultures of the Sea"

Coming- Mon., Tuos., Wed.

BEN LYON and
DOROTHY REY1ER

m

\ At J\ & A A A & A»

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The annual meeting and election of
officers will be held on Monday, April
8. Polls will open at 1:30 p. m. and
close at .'5 o'clock. The business
meeting with annual reports will come
at 2:30. The program will be given
by Miss Olive Macy Appleton, sopra-
no soloist; Mr. Alfred Zighera, 'cellist,

and Mr. Bernard Zighera, pianist.
Miss Appleton possesses a beautiful
voice and has a well established repu-
tation as a soloist. The Zighera
brothers need no recommendation to
Fortnightly members who heard them
last year and at the guest night con-
cert this season. They are musicians
of the highest order.

Art Committee
Mr. B. F. Letson of Carbone's will

give a lecture on "Flowers" on Fri-
day evening at 8 o'clock in Fortnight-
ly Hall. Light refreshments will be
served.

Literature Committee
The Literature Committee present-

ed on Monday, April 1, in Fortnightly
Hall the last of their six interesting
programs this season. The chairman
of the afternoon, Mrs. Irene D. Clarke,
was assisted by Mrs. Anna M. Swan-
son and Mrs. Myrtie L. Hodge. The
subject, "American Humorists of Yes-
terday and Today" was, as one of the
committee remarked, quite appropri-
ate for April Fool's Day. Although
the day was drab and dull outside,
everyone in Fortnightly Hall had a
chance to laugh. Mrs. Clarke defined
humor as "a quality of the imagina-
tion to excite mirth." What moves
one person to be mirthful may have
no effect upon others. She read a
paper giving a resume of the whole
subject. Mrs. Hodge read a very in-
teresting paper on "Humorists of
Yesterday." She had found in her
research a dearth of humor during
Colonial days, but towards the end of
that period of American history came
Renjamin Franklin who proved his
right to be rated as a humorist of
hijrhest rank by his Poor Richard's
Almanac. Between revolutionary and
modern times came Joel Barlow and
Washington Irving. Then followed
James Russell IxnveU with hi" Bige-
low Papers, Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Bret Harte. Mark Twain, Bill Nye,
Rugeno Field and James Whitcomb
Riley. A groun of humorous songs
were sung by Mrs. Annette Hughes,
accompanied bv Mrs. Nastiry D. Alex-
ander. Mrs. Hodge read a selection
by Mark Twain without whom no
program on American humo> Would
have been comnlete. Mrs. Swansnn
read excerpts from the very amusing
and up-to-date hook. "The Great
American Band Wagon" by Charles
Merz.
The author sees humor in every-

thing modern—correspondence schools
architecture, radios, newspaper head-
lines, and the great hj,rh\vays that
cross our countrv. Several stories
wore read from Irvin Cobb's collec-
tion entitled "A Laugh a Day Keeps
the Doctor Away." There were also
selections from "Hernr-me" by Don
Marquis. A few ->f Ch'iuncey De-
pew's famous after dinner stories
comnleted th" program,

Club nT'inhers who have at' ended
the programs provided by :h" Litera-
ture Committee are graceful to -bat
comittee ami th" cha'rnv.m Mrs.
Blanche S. Berrnvd. for the o'en^ant
an! profitable afternoons they have
I
r ivided.

LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE

Epiphany Church Service League

The spring luncheon and can! par-
ty will be bold at the Parish House
hall, April 1(1, at 1 p. m. A cordial
invitation is extended to all women
of the parish, who are urged to bring
;h<'ir friends and to notify Mrs. Hon-
or! h Young, Wedgein -re avenue. Tel.
for reservation of tables. There will
be no party on April !>. it having been
postponed to April li'<.

Many visitors from Winchester at
the Middlesex Fells Zoo have evinced
much interest in the recent birth of
two boars to the pair which the Zoo
acquired from the .Sportsmen's Show
held in Boston during February.

Teele Square
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 8, 9, 10

HEAR! SEE!

Talking—Singing—Sound
ANNE NICHOLS'

abie's irish
rose:

With JEAN HERSHOLT, CHARLES ROGERS and

NANCY CARROLL

"Sin
With LA\

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 11, 12, 13

SEE AND HEAR

Daughter"
With BERT LYTELL

Great Wfilte Norm"
A gripping drama of the North

Coming—April 15, 16, 17

"THE SINGING FOOL"

VIANG'S

Somerville Players

Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENTING FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 8th

The Greatest Love Drama of All Time

SO RR ELL
AND SON
The moat discussed novel of recent years—now, the best

loved play of the present day.

The stirring story of a man, a financial failure in life,

but a great success as a
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A real buy in an attractive old-fashioned home

located within five minutes walk of the center. Eight

rooms and bath, 2 fireplaces, good lot of land. Cut

to $8300. Easy terms.

T. Harrington Inc.

REAL ESTATE
39 CHURCH STREET

i WINCHESTER 1408

COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Apply now to get your plates the First of April

T,

Established 1890

Its Easy Enough
to Be Pleasant
when your garments are

returned from BAILEY'S.

Men's Suits $2.00

Men's Top Coals 1.73

Cleansed and Pressed

-££ssF,y^\ "Particular

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hnllandar'a

30 Washburn Street. Watertown. Mass.
Tel. Middlesex 1561, 1562, 1563

Winchentvr Store
17 Church St., Winchester: rel.Win.052s

We Call for nn.l Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges r»H

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't miss the Spring Sale and
Supper at Second Congregational
Church. Friday, April 12. Afternoon
and evening. Supper fi to 7:30 p. m.
Have you bought your tickets for

the Odd Fellows' play, "The Heart
Cry," Town Hall, Friday evening,
April 12, 85c and 50c.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Harrold
and Miss Eileen Harrold of Washing-
ton street returned to Winchester last
week from Mobile, Ala., where they
spent the winter with Mrs. Frank f

.

Hobley (Mildred Harrold).
Screens repaired and metal weath-

er strips installed reasonable. .). H.
Appley, 35 Fletcher road, North Wo-
burn. Tel. Wob. 1646-W. mhl5-8t*

Following a serious illness of two
months' duration Patrolman Joseph
Derro of the Police Department was
able to return to duty last Sunday
evening.

Don't miss it! "Seven Keys to
Baldpate," in First Congregational
Church Parish House, April 26 and 27
at 8:10 p. m.

Girl Scout Food Shop on Saturday.
Come and buy your breads, cakes,
candies and pies from the girls. Next
to Richardson's Market. *

Come to the Silver Tea and Sale
of Embroideries which is being given
by the Woman's League of the First
Baptist Church at Mrs. Alfred W.
Friend's, 45 Wildwood street Thurs-
day, April 11, from 2 to 6.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

• Don't miss the Spring Sale and
Supper at Second Congregational
Church, Friday, April 12. Afternoon
and evening. Supper (l to 7:30 p. m.

• Mrs. George Dearborn has returned
to Winchester from Florida where
she has been spending the winter in

St. Petersburg and Miami.
For expert radio service call Par!:

Battery Station Win. 1305, f22-tf
Rev, George Hale Reed, pastor of

the Unitarian Church, oflieiated at the
funeral of Edmund H. Garrett of
Needham Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Gariett was formerly :i well known
artist of this town.

Don't mi«s it.' "Seven Keys to
Baldpate." in First l ongregational
Church Parish II. .use, Aj ril 26 and 27
at 8:10 p. in.

John J. .Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices raid. If
you h.-tve anything in this hue, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh'.l-tf
Mrs. Remington Plumcr of Wild-

wood street was the house guest las!

W' 'k of the H. F. Boymons of New
^ tirk < ity, until recently residents of
this town.
Why have straggly hair? Our

natural looking permanent wave
keeps your head well groomed. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, Nat'l Hank
B'ld'g. Tel. 1 408, mh22-tf
SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials}

an 1 lessons in making and orders
taken. The Treasure Box, 530 .Main

|

street. f22-tf

Elbridge Taylor is at home on Eas-
ter vacation from Tilton School, Til-

ton, N. H.
For painting of quality phone Win.

1787, Mr. Cook. au3l-tf
Miss Maribel Vinson, national wom-

en's singles skating champion and a
point winner for the United States
at the last Olympic games, was one
of the speakers at the annual dinner
and reunion of the Boston Girls' Lat-
in School Alumnae Association held
Wednesday evening in the Latin
School Hall on Huntington avenue.
Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 0963-W. s7-tf
A fine play and dancing in the

Town Hall, Friday evening, April 12
under the direction of the Waterfield
Dramatic Club.

Frocks for tots or growing girls
made to order or dresses remade. Will
call and advice. Mrs. Smith, tel.

Wob. 0955-R. *

Marcel Waving, 50c; bobbing, 40e.

Modern Beauty Parlor (George the
Barber, formerly of Gilchrist Bobbing
Shop) 589 Main street. Tel. Win.
0694-M.
The Board of Selectmen has an-

nounced the appointment of William
B. MacDonald of 13 Stone avenue to
succeed Fire Chief David H. De-
Courcy as inspector of wires. "But-
ler" is a well known Winchester hoy
who formerly was employed by the
local electrical contractor, E. C.
Sanderson.

Arlington

REAL ESTATE
Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ENGLISH TYPE HOME—Conveniently located. Attractive
living room with fireplace, dining room .kitchen, breakfast nook.
Four sunny chambers, tiled bath with shower. Steam heat, garage,
7500 feet of land. Priced very reasonably.

FOR RENT—Cottage of G rooms and bath; garage; $05.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

Moffett and McMullen
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

and EMBALMERS
LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Denta Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh2U-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fireman and Mrs. John F. O'Melia
of 34 White street are the parents of
a daughter horn March 31 at the Win-
chester Hospital.

At Mistress Mary's Shopne, corner
of Thompson street and Waterfield
roatl

—

Frozen Fruit Salad.
.Mrs. Walter Bentley and son left

this week for Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Henry Davey and her two

daughters, Eleanor and Constance left

this week for New York. Atlantic
City and Washington. They will re-
turn in about ten days.

Don't miss it! "Seven Keys to

Baldpate," in First Congregational
Church Parish House. April 2'"> and li7

at s
:
](i p. m.

At Mistress Mary's Shoppe, corner
f Thompsi ti street atitl Waterfield

road- Scalloped Oyster- and Hot
Rolls Saturday at 5:30 p. m.

The thirl of a series of lectures mi
the pv >ne method of resuscitation

was delivered on Wednesday after-

noon to members of the Police De-
partment by Captain Veneau of the
Massachusetts Life Saving Service.

Order Dahlia- and Perennial Plants

early. Landscape gardening an I con-
struction of fork gardens a specialty.

"Snow-flake Dahlia and Perennial Gar-
dons," Hftttio E. Snow. :'.'.) Fore '

street extension, t»l. Win. 1018,

Pewrer. bra^ u silverware, watches,
jewelry and 'rift- at your own price

at my auction -ale starting Monday,

April S. I.. F.. Heinz, •"•">7 Main street

Winchester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Be sure and attend the auction sale
starting next week April 8 at Heinz
Jewelry and Gift Store, 557 Main
street, Winchester.

Athletic rumor which has been
linking the name of Winchesters
"Art" French with the position as
coach of the Harvard freshman foot-
hall team next fall was confirmed this
morning with the announcement that
the former Crimson captain and half-
back will succeed "Eddie" Casey at

Cambridge. "Art," entirely minus
coaching experience, has nevertheless
many of I hi' qualifications essentia! to

make a successful gridiron mentor,
and it seems to be the concensus of
opinion that he will make good as

leader of the Harvard cubs. He is

to enter business in Mew York in the
fall bill i* is said that he can obtain

the necessary leave of absence should

>f

CASH OR TIME
PAYMENTS

A small tlown-fMiymi'rit iwriftit* >•»

to initdll new I'iumblhir nn«l Hinlin
Kiiuipmi'iil now. Monthly nnytnxnt
U|> to tu Ions an two > nrs time.

The l>i -t ..: workmanship ami nwli

Hill Wiiah.
Rmiki-k, <>il

Wiinhers
.1 Im in.

Phone .ir Write for Estimates
and Details. No Obligation.

E. W. NICHOLSON
TKI.. WOBVRN IIS99

Spring Styles
IN MEN'S SOFT HA TS
FANCY SILK HOSE

Bates Street and Arrow Shirts
FANCY AND WHITE BROADCLOTH
WITH AND WITHOUT COLLARS

Van Heusen Collars- Threefor $1.00
DRESS SHIRTS AND TIES

Cai

£. Barnes Co.
WE HAVE FOR SALE a new two-family house. A small

Tel^Win 0272
y°U t0

* a"d C°ntro1 y°Ur °Wn h°m6.

Home

Any questions on the

planning, construction

and after care of Home

Grounds, as well as in-

formation on general

Landscape Construc-

tion can be referred to

me at my Winchester

Branch Office.

Expert advice is us-

ually economical bv

the avoidance of er-

rors and the stopping

o f unnecessary e x -

nense.

r

Landscape Architect

24 CHURCH STREET

WIN. 1250

NOT JUST

Away from the noise ami
confusion, yet only a short

distance from thei railroad

station. The first floor in

gumwood finish contains hall

and living room with fire-

place, open porch, sun par-

lor, dining room, and kitchen
with separate arched break-

fast alcove. The second floor

has three large chambers
with roomy closets and two
special linen closets, one in

the hull, and one in the bath-

room. Tile bathroom with

built-in Pembroke tuh and
shower. Laundry enclosed

in the cellar as well as coal

bins and other compartments.

Garage built in the cellar.

Price SI 0.800.

Open for inspection at

nil times

547 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 0:>27

Holidays and P. M.

Win. 0421-M and 1089-W

Haven't you said that, looking longingly at a dainty
dress, or a smart little suit? Bur you won't feel that way any
more! All of the fascinating fabrics,—printed piques, dainty

muslins, checked gingham*,—are being used for the little

tots. Many are made without sleeves for summer,—many
have appliqued or cross-stitched animals,—many have hand-
embroidery—many are cut with the increasingly popular
French leg. All may be found at

R. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All

f!7-tf

WINDOW BOXES OF CLEAR

CO.

| WIN. 1300

room*.
Beautiful new house with three bathrooms and eight

Also many other good pieces of property.

A. M.

REAL ESTATE &
10 STATE STREET. BOSTON

'I LL III BEARD 86-6 TEL. WIN. 0700

Wc are as near as vour telephone
F. H. BIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KK\\\ IN ROAD

Comuarcial anil Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephonu call will brine demonstrator,
leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A Real Sacrifice
cWaZ^L??™^* ?

ffera ovorv advi«ntaKe to the family with*™ ?nd .<«> those who want a neighborhood unsurpassed. Re-
S2f .

SnU
'

l

e hOU
1f

8
.-

Noar «Mrlc and trains. Hot waterheat fireplace IarKe living room, sun parlor and open porch 3good sized bed rooms, tile bath with shower. Single car garage

i^n moHga
n
ge.

With^ Priee S8000
'
S800 cash

-
™l

RENTS |40 UP TO $190
For further information call

Ruston & Olson
572 MAIN STREET Office Tel. 0032 TEL. WIN. 1769-W

Or Tel. Mr. Olson 0365

WINCHESTER
Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and* two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the priee of $12,000.

24 CHURCH STREET
Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

We are delighted

our New Store
NOW LOCATED AT

and hope you will think as well of it as all our customers
have thus far.

You will find many new Spring Goods, in new apparel
ready to wear and also materials by the yard.

The very first time you are down town come in and look
our store over, whether you need to buy something or not.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Master Clement Brown of Provi-
dence, R. I., has been enjoying the
week in Winchester as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tilley of Lloyd
street.

Shortly after 8:30 Wednesday
evening: a Hupmobile sedan, owned
by the 20th Century System of Bos-
ton and driven by Irene Fitzgerald of
29 Wildwood street was damaged
about the front end as the result of
colliding with a tree while making a
left turn on Wildwood street.

Firemen David Meskell and Alex-
ander MacKenzie responed to a call

for assistance Wednesday evening
and rescued a cat from the branches
of a tall tree at the corner of Mar-
shall road and Main street.

The Board of Selectmen has ap-
pointed Joseph J. Nolan of 9 Hancock
street a call fireman to fill the va-
cancy existing in the denartment
since the resignation of Walter B.

Lord.

Miss Olive Page of Everett avenue,

a member of the choir at the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church, entertained the members of

the Home for Aged People this Fri-

day afternoon with two groups of
songs, accompanied by Mrs. William
A. Lefavour.

Miss Mary Fulton Carr of this

town has been elected to the presi-

dency of the senior class at Rad-
cliffe. Miss Carr has served as pres-

ident of the juniors this year, has
been active in the work of the col-

,

lege athletic association and upon
committees and is known as one of

the prominent students upon the Rad-
cliffe campus.

Mrs. Anthony Kelley has returned i

to town after a winter in Florida and !

has opened her home at 45 Fletcher

street.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich of

Pine street sailed today for an ex-

tended trip through Morocco and
Spain.

i

Mrs. Henry C. Ordway and Miss
Elizabeth I. Ordway have returned
to town from Claremont, Cal.

Miss Gwendolen Windle who for

several years has efficiently filled

the position of secretary to the prin-

cipal of the Winchester High School
has resigned to accept a position in

Boston. Those who have had occasion

to transact business through the of-

fice at the high school will regret Miss
Windle's going.

,

The Prince Jonathan Association

of Odd Fellows Lodges in this dis-

trict successfully defended the Alvan
T. Fuller trophy which it won last

year in the initiatory degree com-
petition held last Saturday evening
in Mechanics Building, Boston. The
challenging team was that of the
Good Fellowshin Association of Lynn. I

Noble Grand Carl E. Morse, Arthur
Cameron, P. G.; H. Milton Powers.
P. G.: J. Leslie Johnston and Robert
M. Hamilton of Wa>rfield Lodge
were members of the Prince Jonathan .

team.
j

Mrs. Maw J. Brav, who died Sa-

urday, April fi, in Sprinfteld at the

home of her daughter, was the widow
of Benjamin Brav and formerly made
her home in Winchester on Church
street near Fletcher. She will be re-

membernd by many of the older resi-

dents of the town. The remains were
brought to Winchester for interment,

Tuesday, Anril 9, in the family lot in

Wildwood Cemetery.

The police station has been getting '

its annual spring clean-up this week. :

Carl Larson has had a crew of men
|

busy painting, kalsomining and mak-
ing everything shipshape. Few sta-

tions present a better everyday ap-

pearance than Chief Mcintosh's. i

The prize winning Doberman Pins-

cher of Mrs. Muriel D. Gregory of ,

Forest street won another "blue" at

the Lynn Kennel Club show last Sat-

urday.

Mr. Robert W. Sawyer of this town
was an usher at the Kennedy-Pratt
wedding which took place last Satur-

day in Appleton Chapel at Cambridge.

George Osborne, local building con-

tractor, has been awarded the con-

tract for the new house which Mr.
Clarence P. Whorf is to erect upon
the former Bangs property on Central

(

street.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walters of

Leominster are the parents of a
daughter, born Saturday, April 0.

,

Mrs. Walters was before her mar- 1

riage Miss Helen Elliott of this town.

Miss Anita Laurie of Winchester
was one of the cast in the Wheaton
Follies staged on last Friday and Sat-

urday evenings at Norton by the col-

lege athletic association.

Winchester's surviving team, com-
posed of Louise Packer and Mary
Cutter won its way into the cham-
pionship round of the girls' national

indoor tennis matches at Chestnut
Hill last Friday, only to be defeated

for the title by the Palfrey sisters,

Mianne and Sarah of Brookline, 6— 1,

6—0. Louise and Mary defeated Jo-

anna Palfrey and Louise Harding in

the semi-final round, 6—2, 6—4, show-
ing plenty of good tenni3.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
were among the tourists who sailed

recently from New York aboard the
Furness motorship, Bermuda, bound
for Hamilton, Bermuda.

Mrs. Constance Parker Chipman of

Boston, formerly of Winchester, is one

of the alumnae members on the cen-

tral committee for the Abbot Academy
centenial celebration which met on the

school grounds in Andover last Friday
evening.

George E. Pratt, Plumber and Tin-
smith, wishes to thank friends and
Satrons for their kind patience during
is recent illness, from which recov-

ery is made. Personal
business as usual.

TO INVESTIGATE LAST NIGHT'S
FIRE

As the result of conditions found in

the meat market at 290-292 Washing-
ton street after a fire which occurred
on the premises about 11 o'clock last

night, Chief David H. DeCourcy of

the Fire Department has ordered an
investigation to determine whether or
not the blaze had an incendiary origin.

The fire was discovered at 11:07
by Eugene P. Sullivan of Spruce
street, a call man in the Fire Depart-
ment, who pulled in an alarm from
Box 31. During the battle with the
flames Fireman John Danehy was
cut by flying glass and Fireman
Michael McNeil was injured by a fall-

ing skylight.

Apparently there had been a vio-

lent explosion soon after the fire

started, the force of which blew out
the front windows and wrecked the
interior of the store. The firemen
fond fires in progress in the basement
and in two places on the first floor.

A strong odor like that of gasoline
was aparent on the premises. The
store was badly burned and smoke
damage was reported as likely in

other neighboring establishments.

The block is owned by Isadore Zie»

man of Boston and the market in

which the fire occurred is run by Max
Meltzer of 70 Sylvia street and Louis

Berman of 14 Sylvia street, East
Lexington.

After the first round of the alarm
Patrolman John Regan of the Police

Department, who was off duty, saw
a man running from the direction of

the Zieman block and this fact with
conditions obtaining in the building

have prompted the authorities to in-

vestigate.

THAT OLD SONG

To the Editor of the Star:

The old song mentioned in your is-

sue of the 29th ult. viz.

"Do they miss me at home" etc.. as

mentioned in "Your Affairs and

Mine" the 29th ult. will doubtless in-

fluence many old time Winclu-sterites

to "reminisce" but the words "lost to

sight," (in your quotation) may if

supplied, make the song to "memory"
more dear.

The true version runs thusly, if

memory serves:

"Do they miss mo at home, do they miss me?
Twould be an assurance most dear
To know that this moment some loved one

Was saying 1 wish he were hore.

To know that the group at the fireside

Were thinking of me B8 I roam
Oh yes 'twould be joy beyond measure
To know that they miss me at horn,' !'

To know that they miss me at home!
Another old time popular song was

• Oft in the stilly night ere slumbers
Chain has l>ound mi-

Fond memory brings the light of

Other days around me
The smiles, the tears, nf Childhoods years

The words of love then spoken

The eyes that shone now dimmed and gone

The cheerful hearts now broken."

May I not recall the first lines of
f

other old favorites much in vogue in ,

the sixties?
• Home agnin Home again from a Foreign

Shore."
"A life on the ocean wave - a homo on the

rolling deep."
Old dog Tray's ever faithful.

"Oh don't you remember sweet Alice. Hen

"OK ho! Jefferson D.. things took rather

shaky now. twixt you and me,"
"The Massa run ha ! ha ! the rinrky stay ho

!

It

h
must be now that the kingdom's coming

And the year of Jubilo!

Very faithfully,

E. Longworthy Burwell, Sr.

16 Madison avenue west

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Thursday brought an unusually
large gathering of Rotarians to the

Winchester Club. Members, visitors

and guests taxed the capacity of the

tables. This was a cheering sight in

view of recent lapses in our attend-
ance record and we have hopes of see-

ing Winchester near the head of the

list when the next is compiled.
Roscoe has been at work with his

usual energy on the arrangements for

Ladies' Day. As a result of his ef-

forts the Club has been able to deter-
mine as follows: that there will be a

Ladies' Day held by our Club; that it

will take place on Thursday, May 16

and that the Wayside Inn at South
Sudbury will be the scene of the fes-

tivities.

We propose to treat our Rotary
Anns to one of the dinners for which
the Inn is famous and give them an
opportunity to inspect the various ob-
jects of interest in the building itself

and on the surrounding esate.
Other varieties of entertainment

will be developed during the coming
month and evidence indicates that this

occasion will be memorable in the
history of the Club.
The speaker at this meeting was

Miss Carolyn Butters, Executive Sec-
retary of the Board of Public Wel-
fare.

Miss Butters has had a long experi-
ence in welfare work and pursues her
calling with tact and effectiveness. It

is a regrettable fact that there is

much need for this work in our town
and we are indeed fortunate in having
it under supervision of one with such
excellent qualifications as Miss But-
ters. The extended period of unem-
ployment which has existed in this
country has been felt more keenly in

Winchester than most people imagine.
The Board of Welfare has done much
and stands ready to do more to al-

leviate actual suffering amonjr those
who are temporarily unfortunate and
can accomplish results without vio-
lating the self respect of its benefi-
ciaries. Miss Butters will welcome
the co-operation of all public* spirited
citizens in promoting the work in her
field.

We are anticipatine another big
meeting next week. We need the co-
operation of every member to make
it really big. Remember a modest
effort brings large returns and come.

NEW OFFICERS OF EMBLEM
CLUB INSTALLED

REV. N. J. Ml
PIL(

tITT TO
[AGE

MAKE

Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor

of St. Mary's Church, is to be num-
bered among the pilgrims who sail

from New York at 11 o'clock next

Friday morning under the persona

supervision of William Cardinal

O'Connell for Rome where they will

participate in the ceremonies atten-

dant upon the 50th anniversary of the

ordination as a priest of Pope Piux

XL The occasion is one of great sig-

nificance for Catholics the world over

and those making the trip to Rome,

in addition to viewing scenes of much
splendor and interest, may obtain

many plenary indulgences through

the generosity of the Pope in sharing

the pleasures of his spiritual birth-

day with his people. Those unable

to go to Rome may obtain the same
indulgences through special prayers

and church attendance.

During the absence of Father Mer-

ritt. Rev. Bernard J. O'Rourke, a

newly ordained priest, has been as-

signed to duty in St. Mary's Parish.

Father O'Rourke will arrive in Win-

chester on Monday.

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits isued by the Build-

ing Commissioner for week ending

Thursday, April 11, are as follows:

J. H. and M. A. Bennett, Winches-

ter—new private garage at 32 Forest

street. .... .

Henry O. Lowell, West Medford—
new dwelling on Lot 5 at 20 Stowell

road.

W. L Boothby of fiomerville—new

dwelling and garage on Lot 17 at 380

Highland avenue.

E. Arnold. Winchester—private ga-

rage at 16 Chesterford road.

Mary L. Matthews, Somerville—

new dwelling and garage at 390 High-

land avenue. u , M _,.
Oswald and Jessie F. Windle, Win-

chester—new private garage at 29

Lebanon street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday, April 11 as

follows:
Cases

Mumps 7

Dog Bite 1

Lobar Pneumonia . 2

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The new officers of the Winchester
Emblem Club were impressively in-
stalled on Wednesday eveninp in Ly-
ceum Hall by Past Exalted Ruler
Maurice Dinneen of Winchester Lodjre
of Elks with Exalted Ruler Bernard
F. Cullen as Esnuire.

Following is the list of officers in

stalled:

President Mrs. Caroline I.. Coakley.
Vice President Mm Bernice F. Oorman.
1'ast President Mrs. Anna M. Hanlon.
Recording Secretary Mrs. Kathryn T. Grif-

fin.

Financial S.-cretary Mrs. Mae M. Fitzgerald
Treasurer Mrs. Valerie T. O'Connor.
Inside Gunrd - -Mrs. Doris I.. Fitzgerald.
Outside Guard- Mrs. Gertrude Horn.
Trustee Josephine Power.

At the conclusion of the installation
President Caroline L. Coakley called
upon several prominent Elks to favor
those present with addresses. Among
those who responded were George H.
Lochman, P. E. R.; Fred H. Scholl. P.
E. R.': Thomas F. Fallon. P. E. R.;
John F. Donaghey, E. L. K.; Charles
Farrar. E. L. K.: and Everett Ham-
bley, E. L. K. Postmaster Lochman
introduced several witty stories into
his remarks and caused much laugh-
ter at the expense of the "newlyweds"
Mr. and Mrs. John Moynihan (Eliza-
beth Hinds).
The retiring president, Mrs. Annie

\

M. Hanlon. was presented with a
'

handsome mahogany gate leg table,

the gift of the club and presented by
her successor, Mrs. Coakley. The
new president in turn was presented
with an Elk's nendent and chain by
Mrs. Bernice F. Gorman. The club's
gifts to the installing officer and his

esquire, respectively an Elk's clock
and a cigar lighter, were presented
by Mrs. Coakley. Mrs. Hanlon's
gifts to her retiring officers were
solid gold Elks' pins.
An appetizing luncheon was served

by the outgoing board of stewards
under the direction of Gordon Horn
and dancing was enjoyed with the re-

tirine oraranist, Mrs. Josephine Power
at the piano.

JEREMIAH A. HOLLAND

Jeremiah H. Holland, a native of

Winchester, and widely known among
older residents of the town, died Tues-
day, April 9. at his home, 297 Bunker
Hill street, Charlestown, at the age of

73 vears.

Mr. Holland was the son of the lat°

Patrick and Catherine ( Murphy) Hol-
land. He was educated in the public
schools of Winchester and later at-

tended Woburn Academy. He was a
charter member of Everett Council,

97, Knights of Columbus, and had for

some years been custodian of St.

Francis de Sales Parochial School in

Charlestown.
Besides his wife, Catherine E., a

son, Harry A., and two daughters,
Theresa F. and Katherine E„ Mr. Hol-
land leaves four sisters, Mrs. Anna T.

O'Sullivan, dean of Winchester's nuh-
lic school teachers, and the Misses
Catherine E.. Mary E. and Julia F.

Holland, all this town. The deceased
was a brother of the late Dr. William
T. Holland of West Roxbury.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning with a solemn requiem high
mass celebrated in St. Francis de
Sales Church at 10 o'clock.

A Packard sedan, driven bv Vera
M. Dealy of 69 Summit road, Medford,
and a Packard limousine, operated by
Caesare Silvi of 116 Garfield avenue
Wobum, were in collision Wednesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock at the junction
of Washington street and Mystic Val-
ley Parkway. Both machines were
damaged but no one injured.

CALUMET NOTES

On Saturday evening there will be
a smoker. The Star is not informed
as to just what form of entertain-
ment there will be, but the Enter-
tainment Committee says there will
be something suitable in every way
and that an interesting evening is
sure to result. It is suggested that
members bring a gentleman friend
who might be interested in becoming
a member next season. Besides the
entertainment, there will be the regu-
lar evening of good fellowship, with
cards, billiards, pool, bowling, ping
pong, etc., and the regular Saturday
night lunch.
Calumet is making great prepara-

tions for the annual dinner which
takes place on Saturday evening,
April 27. Fred Scholl will put on a
beef steak dinner, with onions, and
Fred says that the steak will be ten-
der and juicy. There will be an en-
tertainment provided. The Nominat-
ing Committee made up of "Tom"
Bateman, chairman; Kingman Cass,
Wallace Blanchard, Carl Sittinger
and Clinton Bostwick have brought
in the following nominations for of-
ficers for the year 1929:

President -Ernest D. Chase
Vice president Alfred G. fiarr
Secretary Dr. John R. Wallace
Treasurer Alfred B. Sweet
Hoard of Governors -Ernest O. Engstrom.

Hnrold B. Hovey, Wallace Blanchard.
This looks like a good slate and

will probably go through. It ought
to, anyhow.
The mixed bowling schedule is

drawing to a close and the last match
will be rolled on Monday, April 22.

Excitement runs high as the end
nears, as to what teams have rolled
well enough to secure the prizes and
also as to which will be above the
bread-line. There are nine prizes to
bo given—three team prizes and six
individual— the gentlemen will have
to be patient and forbearing, because
the six individual prizes will be
awarded only to the ladies. We no-
tice the Bowling Committee makes a
statement on the schedule card of
the mixed tournament as follows:
"At the close of the tournament the
prizes will be awarded at a dinner
to be furnished by the six lowest
teams." We are informed, however,
that the six losintr teams will be
privileged to pay only for the dinners
of the six leading teams and of course
their own, also and not for the prizes.

The dinner will take place on April
30 and will be followed by dancing
with Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam M. Little

in charge. The dancing will be open
'<> all members.

Hall Gamage rolled a fine three
string total recently making 350.

The strings were 116. 104 and 130.

The Ping Pong table has developed
some fine players. The table has
been very busy all winter as was the

case last year. When Calumet first

put in the table (the gift of Miles
Holbrook) it was thought that it was
a question of whether or not it would
be worth the room space. However,
it was busy from the start and it has

made a fine addition to the Club en-

tertainment facilities. It might be a

good idea to have a Ping Pong com-
mittee appointed next year to see if

tournaments can be run off regularly.

What shall be done with the Club
golf net? It hangs high to the wall

and is next to never used. When it

was put up there it was thought that

much use would be made of it, con-

sidering the fact that there are so

many Calumet members belonging to

the Countrv Club and who would be

likely to put in practice now and then

during the winter time. Any sugges-

tioT1?
. , _

,

Here follow with some bowling

figures of the past week:

rSr.::::.::.::.i I
Mrs. Murphy 82 .. 130

Mr. Murphy 84 '* M.
Mrs. McCarthy 78 82 180

Mr. McCarthy 79 88 185

Mrs. Roessler »} 88 Igg

Mr. Roessler 99 93 192

687 867 1324

TEAM 8

Mrs. Howe

82

83 128

Mr. Howe

93

90 183

Mrs. French

82

72 I'M

Mr. French

73

.1 144

Mrs. Casa

72

,8 148

Mr. Cass

78

82 158

Mrs. Potter

88

61 III!

Mr. Pottor

57

74 131

Handicap 65 - - —
Team 7 vs 9

TEAM !>

Mrs. Lincoln 79 74 153

Dr. Lincoln 91 79 1.0

Mrs. Browning 88 82 168

Mr. Browning 74 »3 157

Mrs. Bostwick 78 68 146

Mr. Bostwick 82 81 MS
Mrs. Hall 82 Ul 173

Mr. Hall 1»« 85 193

Handicap 58 : ;
—

738 701 1439
TEAM 7

Mrs. Sweet 63 6!l 126

Mr. Swe*t 85 91 176

Mm. Taylor 67 75 142

Mr. Ray 87 84 171

Mrs. Barnard 81 S3 164

Mr. Barnard 93 80 173

Miss Brown 82 S7 169

Mr. Brown 79 95 174

637 668 1295

Team 2 va II
TEAM 11

Mrs. Coddard

94

69 163

Mr. Goddard

73

102 175

Miss Goddard

79

92 171

Mr. Tucker

82

78 160

Mrs. Jenkins

85

70 135

Mr. Jenkins

88

82 170

Mrs. Chase

83

78 161

Mr. Chase

93

92 186
Handicap 8 —

665 671 1336
TEAM 2

Mrs. Baisley

72

55 127
Pr. Baialey

94

70 164

Mrs. Little

72

83 166
Mr. Little

70

73 148
Mm. Cox 8-i 90 175
Mr. Cox 118 80 196
Mrs. Aseltino

66

86 141

Mr. Aseltino 113 101 214

677 638 1316

Miss Ella Ting Arnold of 26 Weld
street, West Roxbury and Mr. Charles
F. Dutch of 9 Herrick street, former
Town Counsel, were married in Bos-
ton, Saturday, April 6, by Rev. Law-
rence Hayword of Newburyport.

LEGION POST STAGED FIRST
WRESTLING CARNIVAL

Monday evening's wrestling carni-
val in the Town Hall under the aus-
pices of Winchester Post, American
Legion, for the benefit of the post
welfare fund attracted a crowd of
enthusiasts estimated at about 500.
A delegation of 22 disabled veterans
from the Government hospital at Bed-
ford occupied a reserved section of
seats at the ringside as the guests
of the local Legionaires.
Members of the post in uniform

served as ushers and there was con-
tinuous music throughout the evening
by the Winchester Post Band of 25
pieces.

The ring was pitched on the floor
of the hall near the stage, making it

possible for everyone to get a good
view of the grappling.
Comdr. W. Allan Wilde of Winches-

ter Post opened the evening with a
brief address of welcome in which he
stressed the importance of the wel-
fare work which the Legionaires are
doing and expressed his thanks for the
generous support which the town had
accorded the first venture into the
realms of promoting which the post
had undertaken.
Everyone stood while the band

played the "Star Spangled Banner"
and then settled back expectantly for
the first bout which got under way
about 8:30. "Joe" Alvereu, introduced
as first lieutenant of Paul Bowser,
noted wrestling impressario of Boston,
acted as announcer and introduced the
first principals as "Young Laraway"
and "Kid Katkoff," though we have a
suspicion he had been tipped off as to
what to call the boys. The wrestlers
were amateur welterweights and put
on a clever exhibition bout which went
15 minutes to a draw. Ralph Dixon of
Woburn acted as referee for all bouts,
the timers being Arthur O'Leary of
the Boston Globe and "Jim" Penaligan
of the Star.

(Continued on page 4)

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On last evening, at the regular
monthly business meeting for April
the following officers were elected for
the coming year:
Regent Nora A. Ambrose.
Vice Regent Anna DeCourcey.
Recording Secretary Alice Fitzgerald.
Financial Secretary- Mary Dint-en.
Treasurer Ruth M. Ambrose.
M.-nitor Susan Quigley.
Sentinel B. Young.
Prophetess Ella Foley.
Organist Annie Glendon.
Directors Mrs. Mary McKcnzie, Mrs. Mary

Carroll.

The installation of the newly elected
officers will take place on the second
Thursday in May under the direction
of Deputy Nichols and her degree
staff. At the same time there will he
a reception of new members.
The following committee is in

charge of the installation and recep-
tion to new members, Mrs. Mary Car-
roll, Mrs. Eutrene Danehy and Mrs.
Julia Fitzgerald.
The following Past Regents will be

the honor guests of the evening. Mrs.
Sara Barrett, Mrs. Elizabeth Blacke
and Mrs. Alice Hall.

PERSONNEL OF TWO COMMIT-
TEES ANNOUNCED

The make-up of two committees
provided for at the annual town meet-
ing just past has been announced by
Moderator George B. Hayward:
The Committee to consider subject matter

of Articles 24 and 25 of Town Warrant and
report to the next Town Meeting. I Pensions
for widows and children of Policemen and
Firemen under Section* 88-89, Chapter 32 of
General I*w«l RoHnd H. Sherman. J. Har-
per Rlaisdell, Dunbar F. Carpenter.
The Library Plan Committee— Edgar J.

Rich. James Nowell. Ralph T. Hale. M. Walk-
er Jones. Edward A. Tucker.

ALBERT F. PEASE

Albert F. Pease, a well known resi-

dent of Winchester, died Tuesday
morning at his home on Myrtle street,

following a month's illness. He was
48 years old.

Mr. Pease was born at Ticondero-

ga, N .Y., the son of Charles and May
(Ormsbee) Pease. His early life was
spent in Ticonderoga and New York,
from which city he came to make
Winchester his home 18 years ago.

Previous to the World War Mr.
Pease was associated with his brother

in the Winchester firm of Pease
Brothers, automobile painters, with
shop on upper Main street. The part-

nership was dissolved during the war
and for the past five years the de-

ceased had been in the employ of H.
P. Hood & Sons. He was a member
of William Parkman Lodge of Ma-
sons and enjoyed a wide circle of

friends about town.
Besides his parents who make their

home in Cambridge, N. Y., Mr. Pease
leaves his wife, who was Miss Jane
L. Porter, a son, Charles Burr Pease,

both of Winchester, and a brother,

Harry C. Pease of Passadena, Cal.

Simple funeral services were held

Wednesday afternoon in the Kelley
& Hawes Company chapel with the

Rev. Morris J. Butler of the First

Congregational Church officiat'ng.

The remains were taken to Cambridge,
N. Y., for burial.

COMING EVENTS

April 12. Friday. •'The Heart Cry," by the
Wuterflcld Dramatic Club. Town Hall. 8
o'clock.

April 16, Tuesday. Regular meeting, Win-
chester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall. 8 p. m.

April 16, Tuesday. All day sewing meet-
ing of the Ladles' Friendly in the Unitarian
Parish House with a hot luncheon.

April 16, Tuesday. Norman Thomas, So-
cialist Candidate for President, Congrega-
tional Church Supper. Ticket* at Franklin
E. Barnes' Store.

April 16, Tuesday, 1 p. m. Epiphany Serv-
ice League luncheon and bridge at Parish
House Hall.

April 16, Tuesday. Special meeting. Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge of Masons. Masonic
Apartments, 7:45 p. m.

April 18, Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Annual
meeting of the Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League at the home of Mrs.
Bowen Tufts, 7 Stratford road.
April 21, Sunday. Dedication of First

Church of Christ Scientist of Winchester.
Services, 10 :46 a. m. and 4 p. m.

April 21, Sunday, 7 p. m. Moving Pictures
"The Bell of Atri." Second Congregational
Church. Admission free.

April 23, Tuesday. Annual meeting and
dinner of Winchester Chamber of Commerce
Association Hall.

April 25, Thursday. The Woman's League
of the First Baptist Church will hold a Rum-
mage Sale at 286 Washington street, from
10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
April 26 and 27. Friday and Saturday, 8:10

p. m. "Seven Keys to Baldpate." Mystery
drama produced by "The Little Theatre Be-
neath the Spire" First Congregational Church
Parish House.
May 1. Wednesday. May breakfast 6 :30 to

9 a. m. at Methodist Episcopal Church.
May 3. Friday, 8 p. m. Two one act plays

and dance at Metcalf Hall.

STONEHA.M HERE TOMORROW

Winchester High School will play
its second baseball game of the sea-
son tomorrow afternoon on Manches-
ter Field at 3 o'clock when it will

cross bats with the Stoneham High
nine. The locals lost a practice match
to Lexington last Saturday, but the
game was valuable in giving Coach
Hayward a chance to get a line on
some of his new boys. Winchester
has but three letter men in the line-

up at present and as a result is rather
shy of experience. The boys did not
look too badly against Lexington and
should be better tomorrow. "Olio"
Lee and Neil Kerrigan will probably
be the starting battery.

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"

The melodramatic farce, "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" in prologue, two
acts and epilogue, is being prepared
for production by local talent under
the auspices of the Dramatic Society
of the First Congregational Church
and under the personal direction of

Alice Eudora Chapman, whose work
with amateurs has been greatly ap-
preciated in this town, and this latest

of her productions, with adult actors,

many of whom, have come under her
direction before, promises to be an en-
tertainment no one should miss. "Sev-
en Kevs to Baldpate" is one of the
most thrilling plays of recent times,
by the ingenious and resourceful

George M. Cohan. It is a medley of

mystery, farce and intricrue, in fact

an especially fine example of the
American mystery play. It has proved
one of the outstanding dramatic suc-

cesses of modern times. Don't miss it.

EVERYMAN'S CLASS LOST
BOWLING MATCH

The bowling team of Evervman's
Bible Class of the First Baptist

Church lost its match with the Mutual
Life Insurance Comnany's team of

Boston Tuesday night on the Win-
chester alleys by 16 pins. Harry
Mitton with 304 on a hieh sinele of

12H led the bowlers of both clubs.

The summary:
N. E. MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. _

P. McKay 114 82 87 283

W. Wade 113 90 100 303

Troupe 1^2 86 80 268

Perry 95 102 97 294

C. McKay 80 JS8 _97 J65
604 448 461 1413

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
Mitton

93

85 126 304

E. Dade

89

94 98 271

Brown-ll

93

87 92 272

Richardson

84

89 93 266

Dover 107 86 91 _284

466 441 490 1397

SUB-COMMITTEES OF SELECT-
MEN ANNOUNCED

At last Monday evening's meeting
of the Board of Selectmen. Chairman
Joseph Wi Worthen announced th*

following sub-committee of the Board
for the ensuing year:

Accounts and Elections- Stevens and Worth-
en.

Corporations -Worthen and Clarke.

Fire Department—Dotten. Stevens, Clarke.

Grade Crossing- Worthen, Stevens.

Police and Licenses—Stevens, Worthen and

R
State

9

Aid and Soldiers' Relief—Clarke and
Richardson.

Street Lights Dotten and Richardson.

Clarke.

Miss Margaret Blair of this town
is to play a recital of organ music on
Saturday afternoon at the Methodist

Episcopal Church district conference

to be held in the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Melrose. Miss Blair, who
is a pupil of Mr. J. Albert Wilson, or-

ganist and choir director of the Craw-
ford Memorial M. E. Church, i* or-

ganist at the M. E. Church in Clifton-

dale and already is showing much
promise as a musician.

la UUllUUj,
10:40 A M. 10:40 A. M.

"AT EASE IN ZI0N," by linjamin Patt.rson Browne

Senior Chorus Choir Junior Pilgrim Choir

Two Tenor Solos by Dean Winslow Hanscom

"Morning Hymn," Henschel "My Soul Is Athirst for God," Gaul

7 P. M. 7 P. M.EVANGELISTIC

"TH1 THRU TENSES"
Solos by John Pereival, Popular Baritone

"The Prodigal," Pontius "More Love to Thee, O Chrirt," Sheldon

SERVICES OF THE FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH
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You want to be thrifty and saving. Begin now by faying ilic founcla-

tion of a competence—an account at the Winchester Savings Bank.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third

Wednesday of each month.

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail but the deposit hook

must accompany each transaction.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. IIAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SRMMES

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PMN3

Wl NCH EST E R,MASS.

SA7URDAYS8AMT0I?M -710830 RM.

INCORPORATED 1871

TO HAVE YOUR

and Domestic
Rugs Washed
IS NECESSITY

MORE THAN LUXURYWhy
l«t. Te b* fr»« from mothii and In-

viiible tst* of moths, to prevent further
destruction.

2nd. To make tt.em free from dust and gravel and from thin paate which haa
been formed hy time with the dust and moisture of the air which causes the decay
of the rue.

3rd. To be restored to the original color. 4th. It is Hygiene.
One stitch nt the time certainly buvm thi> nine.

Send your rut's to store of mine to lw repaired in ilue time.
We claim our prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic rugs are beat

in Sew England. All our customers In Winchester and surrounding towns testify

to that effect. Try us and you will he convinced to our claims.

RI GS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

17 Park St., Winchester.

MRS. PHELPS ANNOUNCES
SCHEDULE OF DA NCINO
CLASSES FOR SEASON

Mrs. Phelps begs to announce the

following schedule of classes for the

season of 1929-1930 at Lyceum Hall.

Winchester, commencing the week
of Oct. 28. 1929:

Bull Rnom Dancing sml Deportment Be-

ginners. Wednesday, 1-5:30; Intermediate,
Monday. 4-5 :3« : Advanced, Friday. 4-5:30.

Assemblies I Bi-Weekly I •Freshman, Fri-

day. T :3d-'.i :30, Nov. 1 : Sophomores, Friday,
8-1", Nov. t: Adult. Saturday, 8-11, Jan. 4.

Rhythm. Plnstique and Ballet Beginners.

Tuesday. 1-5: Intermediate, Tuesday, 5-S;

Advanced, Thursday. a4-5, 1.5-fi : Tap Dancing,

day and hours to be announced Inter.

Private classes and lessons by ap-

pointment. Terms upon request. For
further information, communicate
with Cora Corthell Phelps. 1 Gras-
mere avenue, Winchester.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday April 1 as

follows:
Cases

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 2

German Measles 2

Scarlet Fever 1

Mumps •• 9

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

A fine new line of kites at the Star

Office.

BABY'S AMAZING ESCAPE

Apropos of the little child who was '

rescued from death while creeping on
the coping stone of a home in Boston,

a prominent citizen of Winchester
tells a remarkable incident that he
himself saw. He was riding in a

railroad train that was approaching
a station. Opposite him was a wom-
an with her little baby. The baby
was leaning out of the window. As

|

the train turned a corner it lurched,

j

and out of the window went the baby.

Of course, a hysterical cry arose
|

from the woman, and a sob of amaze- i

ment and horror from the passengers, i

Mr. T. himself rushed across the aisle. 1

too late to help, but just in time to 1

see the little baby fall on top of a

covered van, which was passing and

which was just below the level of the 1

windows. The baby struck the van

and bounced up into the air, off the

cover.
, ,

At that very instant there happened

to be a policeman standing nearby,

who saw the baby fall. The officer

rushed forward with arms out-
;

stretched and caught the baby as it .

fell from the van.
|

The baby was absolutely uninjured
|

and simply crowded in delight at her

adventure! But it was a combination

of circumstances that probably never

happened before and never would

happen again.—[Boston Sunday Post.

^..^^<*s»..~.-»"— ' —

SOME JAPANESE TRAFFIC
WARNINGS

One of the problems of motorists
in Kobe, Japan, is to control their
mirth while reading some of the traf-
fic signs that have been translated in-

to English, according to information
received by the American Automobile
Association from a prominent sur-
geon doing missionary work in that
country.
One sign. "Hints to Motorists,"

reads as follows:

"At the rise ef the hand of a po-

liceman, stop rapidly. Do not pass
him or otherwise disrespect him.
"When a passenger of the foot hove

in sight, tootle the horn, trumpet to

him melodiously at first. If he still

obstacle your passage, tootle him with
vigor and express by word of mouth
the warning HI HI.
"Beware of wandering horse, that

he shall not take fright as you pass
him. Do not explode the exhaust box
at him. Go soothingly by or stop by
the wayside while he pass by away.
"Give big space to the festive dog

that make sport in the highway.
Avoid entanglement of dog with your
spoke wheel.

"Go soothingly on the grease mud,
as there lurk the skid demon.

"Press the brake of the foot as you
roll round corner to save collapse anil

tie-up."— [Patton's Monthly.

Arthur Smith of Main street.

Northeaston reported to the police

that the G. M. C. truck which he was
driving toward Winchester from Ar-

lington was struck while parked on
Cambridge street near the Winches-

ter Country Club by an Essex coach,

driven by Daniel McGilvary of ">1 Ar-
lington street, Woburn. The Essex

got much the worst of the collision.

THE MUSIC GARDEN

Members of the Music Garden gath-
ered at the home of Mr. Joshua Phip-
pen on Monday evening for the reg-
ular monthly meeting. There was a
short business meeting during which
plans for the coming guest night were
discussed and the following admitted
to membership: Mr. Geo. W. Stidstone
as an active member; Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Cayting as associate members.
The musical program of the even-

ing was unique in that all music ren-
dered was composed by one of the
honorary members of the Garden, Mr.
Joshua Phippen.
We are not unacquainted with the

compositions of Mr. Phippen, but it

is safe to say that none of us had
previously realized the broad extent
of his capacities as a composer.

The ten numbers listed presented a
delightful variety of vocal and instru-
mental harmonies from choice little-

arias in the lighter veins to the very
substantial structures of the Sonata
excerpts and the "Suite in Ancient
Style." Throughout all one is im-
pressed with the seriousness of the
composer. Not insensible to humani-
ties lighter and gayer moods he never
descends to the trivial. He is never
guilty of the banalities which too of-

t< n curse our latter-day music. And
his more pretentious creations reveal

the devotion to the highest ideals, the
sure grasp of the trained artist, the
inspired zeal and the chaste expres-
sion which characterize the true mu-
sician.

Members of the Club assisted by
Mr. John B. Wills, flutist, were most
happy in their renditions of the vari-

ous numbers. It would be a difficult

and thankless task to assign a larger

share of praise to any particular se-

lection when each one of them elicited

an abundance of enthusiasm.

The Scherzo from the first number
was especially effective; the vocal

music possessed a charm that could

not be denied and the Suite, the final

number on the program, which prob-

ably may be considered on a level

with Mr. Phippen's very best work,
formed a note-worthy climax to a

program which brought well deserved
credit both to the composer and to

his interpreters.

A list of the selections rendered is

as follows:
Mlcgri) and Scherto Fmm Sonata for violin

and I'iano
Maude H. Littloflcld. Mr. Phippen

Tenor Songs
ia) 'When Autumn Night*
ibi Tell Me, Where", the Violet Fled

.(•i ' The Blue-bells"
uli 'The Mistake"
T. Parker Clarke

Tri. - Violin. 'Cello

Andante Grnzioso
Spanish Nocturne
••Jack-in-the-Pulpit"
Dora W. Andrews. Simeon Trudeau,

Mr. Phippen
Soprano Songs

- Words and Flowers"
,1,. "Love I- a Day" _
iei "If Love Were What the Rose Is

.lean MaeLellan. Mr. Phippen

Soprano and Alto Duet This Hour He Thine

Vnnette S. Hughes, Gertrude N Barnes.

Mr Phippen
Violin Solos Barcarolle, C'anzonotta. Romance

Intermezzo. Sercnnde
.lane Hanson. Lucy L. Wilcox

^onrnno Songs "Garden Songs
Annette S. Hughes. Mr-. Phippen

rheme ami Variations For Violin and Cello

Maud.' H. Littlefield. Mr. Phippen
Soprano Songs

ia l "Lullaby"
, _

'hi - The Night Has a Thousand Eyes
. Violin Obligate!

Annette S Hughes, .lane Hanson,
Mary H. French

Suite in the Ancient Style
Hnt". Violin. "Cello and Piano

Prelude. Aria. Minuet. Sarnbande.
Siciliano, Gigu'e

B. Wills. Simeon Trudeau, Beatrice
Trud-ati, Mr. Phippen

Mr. Will- kindly assisting

Christine M. C larke

mil I'iano

Job

Weekly collection and delivery serv-

ice along the North and South Shores.

Parcel Post to other points.

Plan to use the New England Way

this summer. You will apprec

venience of this service.

To thoroughly cleanse a fur garment requires ex-

perience and proper equipment. Our cold storage room

is well equipped. The temperature is always

ire for moths to work.

CALL WINCHESTER 2100

and our man will call for your furs

I| IHUl

Converse PL, Winchester

Screens repaired and metal weath-
er strips installed reasonable. J. H.

Appley, 35 Fletcher road, North Wo-
burn.

*
Tel. Wob. 1646-W. mhl5-8t*

Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the hrst floor of

vour house.

E. C«
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Candies

"agood

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

OLD-FASHION EI) MOL ASS-
ES BARS

STRAWBERRY ICE ( REAM
CANDY

SNOW FLAKES (made
fresh opened cocoanuts)
CHARLOTTE RUSSE
RASPBERRY CHIPS
F I N E CHOCOLATES
BON BONS

with

and

Pastries
HOME-MADE LEMON ME-
RINGUE PIES

DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
INDIVIDUAL FUDGE
CAKES

CITRON POUND CAKE
HOME-MADE BREAD and
ROLLS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A, A, MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

'Where Beauty Is Perfected'
Revelation inPERMANENT WAV

CROQUIGNOLE SYSTEM
With Process Pad Eliminates Setting

FREDERIC'S VITA-TONIC also EDMOND PROCESS
Now stO.OO

Under Personal Direction of Mr. Anthony DeFeo, 37-41 Temple
Place, Boston—Open Evenings by Appointment—Tel. Liberty 1819

IN MOT
Local Dealer For

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have
the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tiros and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

TO BUY A

TEL. 1033—1034

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes.

»u5-tf

Established 1900

For Flowers

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

rryv-i i>^\T rri^\i r?avi r?y\i r?a\i ryyiirTi^i rPig\i rfy\-j rr^i rTyiirT^Tr?^i ?^ i r?^\i i ivyii r^avi r?^ST r^s^ ^

RANDALLS

(Regular price 60^- lb.)

MOLASSES C0C0ANUT TAFFY 33c lb.

MAPLE PECAN

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-
ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
reamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF. NO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•Idtwalki, Driveway,, Curbing, Steps, Etc
Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

MCKJfMT

•TOftfNS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office and Lone Distance MotLng

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

ff* pack china, brlr-a-hrae. cut glass, sIItw-
ware, books, pianos, household and office far-
Hare for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jnl-lyr

CHICHESTER S PILLSVjBV THE 1MAMOND II RAND. A
err Drogglst f<

boxes, scale..! with t! I .:e Ribbon. >y

Ie3-l»r.

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

Winchester High School dropped its

opening baseball game of the 1929
season last Saturday afternoon when
it was defeated 6—5 before a shiver-
ing crowd on Manchester Field. Con-
sidering the weather the efforts of
both teams were praise-worthy.
Coach Hayward might easily have

won the match had he permitted his
crack right hander, "Olio" Lee, to
travel the entire route. The local

mentor, however, maintained the
proper attitude toward the game, re-
garding it strictly as a practice ses-
sion, arranged to permit him to get
something of a line on a whole lot

of new material.

Both coaches used about every
player they had during the nine
frames and the score was at all times
close enough to keep the enthusiasts
interested. Only the enthusiasts
braved the wintry blasts to the end-
ing of the game.

Winchester put over three in the
third inning on hits by Dolan and
Kendrick, an infield error, a wild
pitch and Kerrigan's double which
the Lexington conterfielder permitted
to slip between his legs.

Hits by MaePhee and Britt. a stol-

en base and McCue's bohble allowed
the visitors one in the first inning.

Tofuri's wild peg, a base on balls and
hits by Yanchous, Oilman and Spell-

man resulted in three Lexington tal-

lies to start the 6th.

Winchester tied the score in the

7th on Ambrose's safety, Yanchous's
error and a fielder's choice. A muffed
third strike, Godfrey's bobble and a
wild pitch by Daley gave the Minute-
boys two big unearned runs in the

9th without a single hit being made.
Some weird base-running prevented

the locals from making their three

hits produce more than a single run
in their half of the final frame and it

was Lexington's ball game.
The summary:

LEXINGTON HIGH

Snollmnn. 21 •'

Lewi*. s<

McPhet>. U. I

Hritt. rf 4

Mount!, rf 1

Watt. If :i

fiodlnir, If 1

Julian, rf -

Styplt'g, rf J

ynnrhotiK, e 5

Knzarinn. ::! i

Kitzm-riiM. 81 1

Potter, i' ... I

Gilmnn. p :
'-

Totals .3!!

WIN l HKSTKIt IIICII

McCuc, If ...

Murphy. If ,.

Dolnn, ili ...

Tompkina, 2li

Kendrick. »*
.

Godfrey, ss ..

Kerritriin, c

Initial cost is

negligible consid-

ering the comfort.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551
mhl5-13t

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
— OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN — MASS.

ESTABLISHED
V ' 671

Pete's"
rugged
hit of
looked

AWNINC
OF DISTINCTION

RESIDENCE WORK
OUR SPECIALTY

We have a large and complete assort-

ment of attractive patterns from which
to select. Let our awning expert solve

your problem. For appointment call

HANCOCK 7291.

Awning & Tent Co.

70 Harrison Ave.
Boston, Mass.

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, treea and straw-
berry vines. Grading and trucking,
cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of all kinds.
392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0685-J

ap6-tf

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUBS
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

6. ALDERSEY CLARK
61 Lawrence St. Waltham

Tel. 3381
Send for Literature

Totals ....

innings ...

Lexington .... I 0 0 0 " :t 0 u 1—6
Winchester . . . 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 n 1 6

Runs MePhee 2, Lewis, Hritt. Watt. Yan-
chous. Donovan, Dolan. Kendrick. Godfrey,
Kerrigan. Two-base hits Kerrigan, O'Con-
nell. Stolon bases -Spellman 2, Julian. Gil-

mnn. Amieo, Kendrick. Sacrifice hit God-
frey. Bases on balls, by Gilmnn 2. by Rob-
inson 1. by Daley. Struck out, by potter 3,

bv Gilmnn 4, liy Lee 3, by Robinson :i. Dou-
ble play Md'hee and Lewis. Time 2h. 15m.
Umpire O'Ncil.

Prying Oft* the Lid

Lexington could do nothing with
"Olio" Ix>c after the first frame,
though the sturdy right-hander ob-

viously was not bearing down.
Winchester's captain, "Pete" Cos's,

wntehed the game from the sidelines.

Scholastic difficulty will keep him out

of the first few games.
O'Connell, who played

first base position is a big,

looking Hoy who despite a
awkwardness about the bag
promising. He hit the ball hard. His
father, former Patrolman James V.
O'Connell of the Police Department,
was in his day a real athlete and one
of the fastest men in town.

The cold weather evidently affected

Robinson more than it did Lee. "Rob-
by" was literally as tight as a new
pair of shoes.

It looked natural to see another
Dolan cavorting on a Winchester ball

club. "Tommy" and "Jomma" were
members of championship nines in

the days of "Rufe" Bond and "Ernie"
Roberts. Their kid brother, who
started Saturday at second base,

acted as if he knew what it was all

about.
"Nutsy" Amieo, following the usual

procedure for commercial students,

left school last week to enter busi-

ness. He will be available only for

Saturday games which puts the catch-

ing buck pretty much up to Neil Ker-

rigan. The latter is woefully shy of

experience, hut is the type who will

improve right along. Amieo is needed

badly for his hitting.

Although Winchester outhit Lex-
ington the locals did not look es-

pecially strong at the bat. They have
no batter in a class with "Livin" Mc-
Neil who is prevented from playing
because of the schoolboy age limit.

MISSION UNION EASTER
LUNCHEON

The annual Easter luncheon and
bridge of the Mission Union was held

in the parish house of the First Con-
gregational Church, Tuesday. April

9- , .

Mrs. William Edlefson was chair-

man of the committee of about 30
ladies of the church.

The hall was most attractively dec-

orated by members of the Young Peo-

ple's Society with streamers of yel-

low and lavender in the form of an
arch.
About 250 enjoyed the luncheon

and bridge. After the luncheon, Mrs.-

Clairmont Thompson, assisted by
Miss Minna DelCastello at the piano,

rendered several contralto solos.

a

COMMANDER SIX

*1350
Trices at thefactory*

The New Commander Eight Coupe kor Two—S^d9S- Commander Six Coupe— Jf/J/O. Ideal far business, targe luggage space

under re.:r deck. Also available with rumble seat. Prices at thefactory. Bumper t and spare tire extra.

THINK of it! An eight, a Studcbaker

—

and a Com-

mander— for $1495, Worthy successor to the world-

famous Commander which sped 25,000 miles in less than

23,000 minutes in heroic proof of its speed and staying

power. Heir to the full fruits of Studebaker's engineering

genius, which requires no further evidence than the fact that

Studcbaker today holds, undisputed, every official speed and

endurance record for fully equipped stock cars.

Today's Commander is emphatically today's motor car.

Its superb performance is matched bv forward, youthful

style, which beautifully interprets that performance. Lower

—lower looking—and steadier at great speed—because of

its costly double-drop frame. Restful riding, Mich as motor-

ing never knew until Studcbaker introduced the luxury of

ball bearing spring shackles, is still further enhanced by

hydraulic shock absorbers.

Available either with straight-eight or with six-cylinder

motor, The Commander is offered by Studcbaker, Builder of

Champions, as "the greatest motor car ever built and sold at

its price." Your first ride will prove it.

STUDEBAKER MODELS AND PRICES
The President Eight * * * * $1785/0 $2575

The Commander Six or Eight' * 1350/5 1675

The Dictator' * t- + t t 1 1265 to 1395

The Erskine Six ' ' t * * * 860 to 1045

PRICKS AT THE FACTORY

[Studebaker now sells more 8-cylinder cars!

than any other manufacturer on earth J

?r Champions" Sunday evening10:15 to 10:45 Eastern Time. Station WEA Fand NBCnetwork

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.
WINCHESTER

TEAC HERS JOIN N. E. A. BOY SCOUT NOTES

The Fire Department was called

at 8:50 a. m. Monday to nut out a fire

caused by an overheated chimney at
the blacksmithing establishment of
James Haggerty on upper Main
street. The alarm came in from Box
41.

All the teachers of the George
Washington, Lincoln, and Noonan,
public schools of Winchester, have
taken membership in the National
Education Association. The reports
were received from the principals,
Edna M. Hatch, Agnes Regan and
Mary A. Lyons, at the Association's
headquarters.

These reports of 100% enrollment
represent eight teachers of the George
Washington School, Edna M. Hatch,
principal, who have enrolled for the
third consecutive year; 13 teachers of
the Lincoln School, Agnes Regan,
principal, who have enrolled for the
second year; and nine teachers of the
Noonan School, Mary A. Lyons, prin-
cipal, who have enrolled for this year.

In congratulatory letters to these
principals, Mr. Crabtree says: "We
are proud of your record of 100 per
cent enrollment. It shows a fine lead-
ership on your part and an excellent
professional spirit on the part of
your teachers. Congratulations to

you all and success in your work for

"the cause of education."

Mr. George W. Richardson of 353
Cambridge street, while delivering
groceries last Saturday at a Cam-
bridge street residence for* the local
firm of W. K. Hutchinson, was bitten

j

on the left leg above the knee by a
German police dog. He reported the
matter to the police who notified the
owner of the animal.

Winchester Boy Scouts will hold a
Court of Honor Saturday evening,
April 27 and the various troops are
now busy preparing for the occasion.
Friday evening, April 26, some 50

of the boys will go to the Harvard
Observatory under the direction of
Mr. R. K. Miller and his son.
Work is still being continued on

the contest for tent caterpillars which
closes Saturday.
Troop 4 reports that at the last

meeting of the Troop, expert coach-
ing was received in artificial respira-
tion. "Frenchy" Doucette has only to
pass his outdoor requirements before
he becomes a second class Scout and
he hopes to do that before the court of
honor. Edward Bowler passed his

first class signalling last week.

ROBERT BONNEY HERRICK

Robert Bonney Herrick, son of Mrs.
Carrie Burley and the late Rufus F.

Herrick, died Sunday evening, April
7, after a long illness at his home. 16
Herrick street. He was in his 29th
year. Mr. Herrick was born in Win-
chester and attended the public
schools here. Private funeral serv-
ices were held at the late residence
Tuesday afternoon with the Rev. D.
Augustine Newton, formerly pastor
of the First Congregational Church,
officiating. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au81-tf

JEDDO-HIGHLAND
COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

f EVEX H1CAT « aT^d aO I

ASH KM
LASTING § .KHKI SMO™

CAM

TO ENJOY EUROPEAN MOTOR

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Hollins of 3
Symmes road, with their daughters,
the Misses Eleanor and Esther Hol-
lins, are to sail May 10 on the SS.
Isle de France from New York for a
two months' tour of Europe. They
are taking their automobile with
them and plan a motor trip which
will take them through France, Italy,

Switzerland, Little Germany and Eng-
land.

Miss Anna White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick White of Glenwood
avenue was tendered a miscellaneous
shower last Friday evening at the
Woburn home of Mrs. Thomas Foley
in honor of her approaching marriage
to Mr. George Smith of Lexington.

T
NOW OPEN

Call and Select
Shrubs, Trees and Vines
75 VARIETIES ROSES!

P
Catalog Free

E R R Y
SEED CO.

12A FANEUIL HAM. SQUARE
BOSTON, MASS.

Arthur S. O'Leary Jr., local rep-

resentative of or 3 of the Boston
dailies, is riding about town in one of
the new late model Ford coupes.



(Continued from page 1)

LEGION POST STAGED FIRST
WRESTLING CA K N 1VAL

The first of the professional bouts

brought together Dr. Edward Sulli-

van, well known as the manager of

"Panther Joe" Malcewie/., and Prof.

Arthur Davis, physical director at

Tufts, light heavyweights. There
seemed to be no particular love lost

between the contestants and they fur-

nished easily the fastest and most

spectacular battle of the night. "The
Professor," as he was quickly dubbed

by the gallery, gave away plenty of

youth to his adversary but was able

to hold his own in the grappling, sev-

eral times having the "Doc" in a bad

way. The bout went 20 minutes to a

draw and the men's handshake at the

conclusion of hostilities was as half-

hearted as that of a couple of rival

debutantes.
The professor and doctor were fol-

lowed by a heavyweight battle be-

tween "Bibber" McCoy of Cambridge,

ex-Holy Cross star, and Ivan Ludlow

of Russia, the latter being the only

wrestler of the evening to work bare-

footed.
As the men stripped for action

many believed the bout would last

only a few minutes for, beside the

beefy McCoy, . Ludlow appeared too

light to last' long. The Russian was
built like a greyhound, beautifully

proportioned and much more clever

than McCoy, who, however, made the

most of his great weight advantage.

The crowd was all for "Ivan" after

the first few minutes and roared its

approval each time the clever Russian

escaped from McCoy's damaging
holds. When the former tossed "Bib-

ber" over his head with a flying mare
the fans shouted for a fall but Ivan

lacked the necessary weight to force

McCoy's broad shoulders to the mat.
Twice McCoy attempted flying tack-

les, but Ludlow used the ropes skill-

fully to avoid being thrown and "Bib-

ber" did not employ the vicious head-

butt which accompanies the tackles

of the champion "Giis" Sonnenberg.

The crowd was in an uproar when
Ivan and "Bibber" crashed through

the ropes during a desperate skuffle

and the latter f.'ll to the flour of the

hall.
Several bee! headlocks had McCoy a

bit groggy but he gamely closed with

Ivan and at the end >>f 21 minutes of

hard grappling picked the Russian

up bodily to win the one fall of Hie

match with a giant swing an I slain.

Both boys were given a great ham! as

they left the ring, though the crowd's

sympathies were with Ludlow who
finished much the fresher of the two.

The main attraction was the bout

between "Pat" McGill of Wakefield

and Big John Maloney of South Bos-

ton. The latter, a former Boston po-

liceman, was a veritable giant in

stature, towering above McGill who
is. himself, a bruising '.'"•> pounder.

The latter was a great favorite

with the local fans who were continu- 1

ally encouraging "Pat" t" finish his
|

man. Maloney had all the better of
j

the going for a time, employing his'

great weight and strength t>> keep
j

McGill pretty much on the defensive.
;

After 20 minutes of rugged .going

Maloney worked nut of a painful

"split" which McGill had applied anil

as the men closed in the center "f the
i

ling tnssed McGill with a pretty fly-

ing mare. As "Pat" staggered to his

feet big John seized him again and
j

once more the Wakefield strong boy
was whirled aloft anil cashed to the

mat. McGill was groggy when he

got up and Maloney attempted a third

flying mare, only to have McGill

clamp on a body scissors as he was
going up.

The men went to the mat and for

several minutes "Pat" squeezed big

John about the mid-riff until the lat-

ter was able to work his way by sheet-

strength to the ropes and break clear.

The pace was telling on the South

Boston man and as he closed with

McGill the latter applied three dam-
aging heel head-locks in succession.

As Maloney reeled to the ropes
McGill was upon him and picking the

mammoth John up bodily spun him
about with a pretty giant swing be-

fore crashing him to the mat. The
fall came quickly as Maloney was
stunned and remained flat on his back

while the referee was raising McGUPs
arm as a token of victory.

"Pat" ran over and assisted his late

adversary to rise. Maloney was able

to leave the ring unassisted but was
very groggy on the way to his dress-

ing room.
Following the bouts Mr. Alvarez

spoke briefly, extolling wrestling as a
sport ami encouraging a 1

! boys to

go in for t'ic benefits it offers.

Richard Parkhurst heade-' the Le-

gi' n committee in charge ol the car-

nival and was assisted by Patrick Fo-

V v. Harrv C. Goodwm Daniel J.

Lynch and W. K. Ramsdell.

REV. WILLIAM H. PETTIS. D.D.
j

TO SPEAK IN WINCHESTER
j

On Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p. m.
in Ripley .Memorial Chapel of the

First Congregational Church, Rev.

William H. Pettus, D.D. will speak

|
under the auspices of the Young
People's Inter-Church Federation.

Doctor Pettus was scheduled to speak

here in February, but due to an un-

expected call away he was unable to

come. Doctor Pettus is a very in-

teresting and stirring speaker for

both young and old people. He is

rector of Grace Episcopal Church,

Everett and a former rector of St.

James Church, Somervllle, and St.

Mark's Church, Washington, D. C.

Doctor Pettus is one of the best

known clergymen in the Diocese of

Massachusetts.
For April and May a contest will

be held between the various young
people's societies for the greatest at-

tendance at these services. An award
will be presented at the banquet the

31st of May to the society with the

most points. This means that all

members should attend to help then-

societies win.
Special music has been arranged

for and the service promises to be an

unusual one under the leadership of

the officers of the Federation. All the

people of the town and outsiders both

young and old are cordially invited to

attend. It is hoped that many of the

older people will avail themselves of

the oportunity of hearing this able

speaker.

Wallace. Midway through the even-
ing, buffet refreshments were served
by Randall, the caterer. The entire

list of Chapter officers served as com-
mittee for the evening under the per-

sonal direction of High Priest Arthur
S. Hollins.

A Packard touring car, owned by
Harry A. Marchant of 45 Lincoln

street, while parked last Sunday
evening in front of the residence of

Ralph W. E. Leach at 32 Fletcher

street was damaged about the rear

end as the result of being struck by a

Nash sedan which was headed north

on Fletcher street. The operator of

the Nash did not stop, but proceeded

through Palmer street, making good

his escape.

Metal and Wood screens repaired.
A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street, Win-
chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*

YOUNG PEOPLE TO HOLD TEA
GARDEN DANCE

The Young People's Society of the

First Congregational Church will

hold a tea garden dance. Friday even-

ing, April 12 at 8 p. m. in the parish

hall. Tables are provided for both

young people and older people. A
wonderful stage effect has been

worked up for the orchestra and spec-

ial lighting and decorations have been

planned. These will be well worth

seeing. This dance will be the most

colorful and original held in V» in-

cbester this year. Elimination and

balloon dances are only two of the

specialties on the program. A good

menu has been planned.

"The Ambassadors" of Med ford are

In provide the dance music. This or-

chestra is a very "peppy" and well-

known one. The committee have

worked hard for many weeks and a

large attendance of young and old

people is hoped for.

ROYAI." ARCH MASONS HELD
LADIES' NIGHT

Winchester Royal Arch Chapter

held its annual ladies' night last Sat-

urday evening at Metcalf Mall in the

new' Unitarian parish house where

the splendid floor added its bit to the

gaiety "f the occasion by enticing all

who ' attended to the most complete

enjoyment of tin. dancing. Music

for the occasion was furnished by

Morev Pearl's Orchestra.

Something different Jn the way of

m combination "cut-in" and elimina-

tion dance was introduced by the

musicians, arousing much merriment

among the guests, and there was the

usual elimination number. This lat-

ter was won bv Dr. John R. and Mrs.

BULBULIAN
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS

All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned

Repaired and Storaged

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office—tOO Hoylrton St.

Tel. Hancock 1249

Workt—183 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mh29-13t

y.
''''y.

'''<.

f *
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BEFORE YOU PLANT
THE GARDEN

OR SEED THE LAWN
provide for their protection

with a good looking

Cychm<> Chain Link Foncn

Security Fence Co.

22 Kent St. Somerville, Mass.
SOMeraet 3900

mh29-12t

with this new Buick in

Read what a well known druffiriit says about

Mr. J. M., San Angelo, Texas
(name upon rtqutst)

This owner's letter—and thousands of others

equally enthusiastic—explain why more than

130,000 motorists have bought the new Buick after

getting behind the wheel and getting the facts!

Drive a Buick! Compare it with any other car!

Then you'll know why it is the automobile for you!

BUICK, MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Division of General Motors Corporation

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1929
Ami should !»< renewed a! once or

the owners or keepers tin-roof arc

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON, .

Town C.lorli

March 2". 1929 mh29-5t

V.h 20. 1929. Mr. Williiims" testimonial

remains good.

Athens. Mo.. Nov. 15, 1927

My Dear Sir: One year nir» I had Rheu-

matism in my arms nnil shoulder* so badly

that I could not sleep nights without tak-

ing a sedative; in my left leg and hip so had

that I Could not walk at times without Sit-

ting down to rest.

I took six bottles of your medicine nnd have

had no trouble of the kind since. You may
use this letter if you wish. Hope someone
may it anil obtain the relief thnt 1 have.

Yours truly.

I.. C. Williams, Druggist

Let I s Send You a Hooklet

HI'XTON RHBt.'MATIC MEDICINE CO.
Abbott Village. Maine

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy
ni-12-2t

Consider the delivered price at
ell as the list price when com-
tring automobile values.

SERIES 116 SERIES 121 SERIES 129

Sedans .... $1220 to $1 320 $1490 to $1920 $1879 to $2149
Coupes .... $1199to$1290 $1399 to$1490 $1869 to$1879
SportCars - - • $1229 $1329 $1 929 to $1590

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Buick delivered

lirices include only reasonable charges for delivery andfinancing. Convenient

terms can he arranged on the liberal G. M. A. (.. Time Payment Plan.

M\I\ STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 02 12—0243

TOWN OF WINCHEST Kit

.Middlesex County. Massachusetts

BE KIND TO ANIMALS' WEEK.
APRIL II TO 21

Our ce1, brat inn of "Be Kind to

Animals Week" lieirnn today with I lie

observance of Human" Pay in the

schools and anpropriate exercises
were held at the ass inbly hour in

the Mystic, Lincoln. Noonnn, Wash-
ington and Wyman Schools,

On Saturday afternoon, from 1:30

to 3 o'clock. Mr. P. J. Martin, riding

master of Martin's Riding School,

will escort a erroun of riders in rec-

ognition of "Be Kind to Animals'

Week."
,

The Girl Scouts, under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Walter Wadsworth, have
kindly consented to distribute litera-

ture pertaining to Humane education

on Saturday afternoon.

On Sundav, April 21. as previously

announced the moving picture, "The
"Bell of Atri" will be presented at the

Second Congregational Church at 7

o'clock, with an address bv Mr Guv
Richardson, editor of "Our Dumb
Animals" and secretary of the Mass-

achusetts Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals.

The police were notified last Satur-

day mcrnint? bv Mrs. Catherine T.

Hanlev of 83 Nelson street that her

son, Martin, had been b'tten by a

German police dog, owned by a resi-

dent of Oak street. The authorities

notified the owner to restrain the

April 4, 1929

To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester,

Massachusetts:

Respectfully represents Win-
ch e s t e r Conservatories, Inc.,

that it owns certain land with

the buildings thereon situate

and numbered 164 to 186 inclu-

sive on Cambridge Street, with-

in a general residence district

and a single residence district as

established by the Zoning By-

Law, which were used at the

time of the adoption of the

Zoning By-Law and are now
used for greenhouse purposes;

That it now desires to erect on

said premises, within a single

residence district, two additional

greenhouses, each to be approx-

imately two hundred (200) feet

in length by twenty-eight (28)

leet in width.

It therefore hereby makes ap-

plication under the provisions of

Section 8 or said by-law for per-

mission to construct and use

said additional greenhouses in

accordance with the provisions

of Paragraph C of Section 2 of

said by-law.

JOHN C. HAARTZ,
President,

W inchester Conservatories, Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

April 4. 1929

Town of Winchester in

Hoard of Selectmen:
I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the

22nd day of April, 1929, at 8

I*. M., and that fourteen days'

public notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the applicant,

by publishing a copy of snid

application, together with 'ftis

order, in the Winchester Star,

on April 5th and April 12th,

1929; that notice thereof be giv-

en to the owners of all the land

on said Cambridge Street with-

in one hundred feet of said

premises by mailing to them,

postage prepaid, a copy of said

application and order, and that

a copy of said application and

order be posted in a conspicu-

ous location uoon said premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Cl-rV
ap6-2t

country and suburban

homes endorse

ix as

fo question about it. Almost as soon

as you can wish for it you can have

a beautifully enameled, handsomely nick-

eled gas range in your kitchen, wherever

you live. A genuine gas range, any model

your heart desires. Pyrofax Gas Service

makes it possible because Pyrofax is real

gas. Not gasoline or kerosene or carbide

— but true gas that serves you with the

perfect convenience, cleanliness and effi-

ciency that lias made gas the most popular

fuel in the world.

Pyrofax is made from refined and con-

centrated natural gas. It is stored in large

steel cylinders and delivered to your

home. Each Pyrofax cylinder contains

enough gas to serve an average family

for two or three months. Two cylinders

arc kept in a neat steel cabinet outside the

house.

Pyrofax has had an enthusias-

tic welcome everywhere by coun-

try and suburban housewives

who have voluntarily written

us many testimonials about this

perfect cooking service. Here

are extracts from some of the

letters. From Wisconsin, "Very

Why Pyrofax is so successful

Pyrofax is a product of the world's largest manufacturer of compressed gases—

a

national organization with 30 years' experience in this special field.

Pyrofax has been on the market for fears—it has thousands and thousands of

enthusiastic users. The national success of Pyrofax is due to the superior quality of

the product and to the fool-proof, reserve cylinder system which makes certain that

a Pyrofax customer does ii'it run out of gas.

This sign identifies the

Pyrojax dealer in your

vicinity.

much pleased. It is the best investment I

ever made." From Ohio. "We have never

been so pleased with anything in our house-

hold as we are with your Pyrofax instal-

lation." From Illinois. "It has solved the

rural cooking problem perfectly." From

North Carolina. "I am delighted with

everything about my Pyrofax installation."

From Indiana, "Our cook thinks it is the

greatest thing the world has

ever produced." From New
York. "For more than four

years the service and the prod-

uct has given perfect satisfac-

tion." Pyrofax will serve you

with the same satisfaction. In-

quire about it.

Pyrofax is produced by a unit of the

world's largest manufacturer of com-

pressed gases. There are hundreds of ser-

vice stations and thousands of users among
housewives, stores, institutions and indus-

tries throughout the country. You can he

assured of a dependable product and of

prompt, efficient service wjjfifl you become

a Pyrofax user. With a small down pay-

ment you can have this perfect cooking

service and a genuine gas range installed

at once. Pay the balance at your conve-

nience. Pyrofax equipment, including the

gas range of your choice and complete

installation, is surprisingly low priced.

Visit our showrooms or telephone for a

demonstration in vour own home.

[K CO.
56-62 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE RICHMOND 1800

Authorized Dealer for PYROFAX DIVISION Carbide nut

Chemicals Corporation

5 Unit ol Union Carbide Q]jjj <"«<< Carbon Corporation

Special Offer
Cnme in today anil see the beautifully finished

modern gas range of well-known make, offered with
Pyrofax Gas Service ;it this special price:

A small down payment is sufficient for complete
instaliatinn. exclusive of itas. Very easy terms on
the balance. The gas range is one of the very latest

models, with many special features. At small extra
charge it will be equipped with a Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator. See it today.
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BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED
The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, April 4 as follows:
Wyla Walker, Winchester—add to

present garage at 4 Lakeview terrace.
Harold B. Richmond, Arlington-

new dwelling and garage on lot at
30 Swan road.
Mary L. Mitton, Winchester—new

foundation under present piazza at
26 Lloyd street.

C. P. Whorf, Winchester—new
dwelling on lot 2, 4 Central street.
(Bangs property.)

David Rubin, Boston—new skylight
on roof of store building at 529 Main
street.

Robert G. Hoff, Winchester—pri-
vate garage on lot at 52 Water street.

\\eston H. Palmer, Everett—exca-
vation only for new dwelling on lot
0-73 Wildwood street.
Abbie T. Sweetser, Winchester

—

wreck and remove main portion of
present dwelling at 2!)8 Main street.

Puffer Manufacturing Co., Winches-
ter—new chimney of building off
bwanton street.

G. Ellis Locke, Winchester—pri-
vate garage on lot at 12 Ridge street.

All theNEWS of

\/f AJOR league baseball has its opener in Bos-
ton this week . . . Fair weather is crowding

the fairways . . . Tennis is also back from Cali-
fornia and Florida . . . Yachts are taking the
water . . . Track stars are limbering up . . . Ike
Waltons are overhauling their fishing tackle . . .

A new sports season is under way.

All of this stir of Spring sports activity is regis-
tered in the minds of Boston Herald readers
daily, and now, more than ever, is the excellence
of Herald sports pages apparent—crammed with
the meaty news of events, personalities and pre-
dictions.

Burt Whitman, the Herald's sports editor, and
his staff of experts, will cover the events of Spring
and Summer in the inclusive and authoritative
way that has given the Herald the reputation of
having the most complete and humanlv interest-
ing sports pages in New England.

W hatever your particular hobby mav be, you
will find it covered dailv in stories that are 'ac-
curate and fascinatingly told, with a wealth of
small detail and keen observation.

If you want all the news of sportdom—pro-
fessional, amateur and collegiate—during the
great outdoor season now opening,

You Will Find It In

THE

*\oure there with a Crosley"

;ST (8
Less tubes

(7 tubes) $94
Less tubes

furnished in three colon

OSCAR HEDTLER
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TELEPHONE 1208

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL STAFF
DINNER

On Monday evening, April 8, the
doctors of Winchester who form the
regular staff of the Winchester Hos-
pital held their annual meeting at
the hospital. This meeting was pro-
ceeded by a dinner in the dining room
of the hospital. "i

Doctor Mead, escorting Miss Tor-
rop, the superintendent, led the staff

,

into the dining room where one long I

table was laid and decorated with
lovely Talisman roses. Doctor Old-
way, chief of staff, presided at the
meeting. He was seated at one end
of the table, Mr. Harold S. Fuller,
president of the Winchester Visiting'

Nurse Association at the other end
and about 20 doctors between. The
superintendent and her supervisors
did the serving in the dining room.
The bounteous dinner was greatly

enjoyed and thoroughly appreciated
by the doctors. Miss Deborah Kbbett,
the dietitian is to be congratulated up-
on her menu, for praise of that re-

port is still echoing at the hospital.

At the end of the dinner Doctor
Ordway spoke of the meeting as be-

ing a milestone marking progress in

the cordial co-operation existing be-

tween the staff and the hospital. He
called upon Miss Torrop, who said

that what she had been able to ac-

complish was due to the advice and
unanimous backing of the staff. She
felt that they were right behind her
and showed a friendliness unique in
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hcr hospital experience.
I

Mr. Fuller, Doctor Mead, Doctor
< ummings and Doctor Dennett fol-
lowed with greetings. Doctor Vance,
roentgenologist and Doctor Neptune,
Orthopedic consultant were called
upon as well as Doctor Baisley and
Doctor Jackson, two new residents of
Winchester.

Election of officers and annual
meeting of the staff followed. Dr.

.
C. E. Ordway was enthusiastically

|

chosen again as chief of staff, Dr.
j

Roger Burgoyne, secretary and Dr.
A. L. Brown as the member of the
Medical Advisory Committee. Regu-
lar business and discussion lasted un-
til 11:30 p. m .

The doctors extended a vote of
thanks to Miss Torrop and her as-
sistants for their hospitality.

The following Winchester doctors
were present:

Dr. Clarence Onlway
Dr. Robert Emery
Dr. Allen C'uiininRham
Dr. Riehanl Sheehy
Dr. Milton Quinn
Dr. Charles Baisley
Dr. Herbert Maynard
Dr. Mott CumminKS
Dr. Daniel Dennett
Dr. Arthur t.. Brown
Dr. F. Roland Brown
Dr. George N. P Mead
Dr. F. N. Stephens
Dr. Jackson
Dr. Wilfred MacKeniie
Dr. W. Holbrook Lowell
Dr. J. Blaisdel!
Dr. Roeer Burgoyne

Dr. Harold Gale and Dr. Philip
Hammond were the only absentees,
both being unable to attend this very
successful meeting.

GIRLS' SPRING SPORTS
ANNOUNCED

Hiking for High School Girls
Participating in Organized

Athletics

Not

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The early arrival of summer last

Sunday found most of last year's
crew men out in the shells, even the
new eynon found itself in the water.
It surely was a true summer scene
as a canoe approached Sandy Beach
with ciirht or ten brave bathers in

swimming and the Mystic Valley
Parkway lined with cars, and here

and there on the lake, a lazy canoe
drifting along.

Steward ('has. H. Rogers has re-

turned and although the Club does

not officially open until April 19. he

will probably be found there abouts

most of the time.

The tennis court is fast being put

in shape ami with some even weather
[here should be playing opportunities

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES very scon.
Incorporate

There have already been a couple
186 Cambridge Street

j „f requests for the rental of the club
Tel. Win. 1702 n .,n f,„. dances.

Just

turn

anytime

No waiting

it's always

there

Hiking for those not participating

'U other esta&''shed branches of
athletics has been announced by Miss
Margareta Centervall, director of
l hysical Education, as an important
phase of the new plan in vogue at
high school this spring, a plan which
has as its objective the interesting of
the largest possible number of girl
students in healthful outdoor recre-
ation and sports.

It has been recognized for some
time that the so-called organized
sports for one reason or another do
not appeal to a considerable number
of girls and it was with this group in
mind that Miss Centervall hit upon
the scheme of regular hikes. Hiking
is very popular in the German plan
of Physical Educaion and has been in-
troduced with excellent results at
Brooklinc High School. Apparently
it is destined to be popular here with
more than 40 girls signing for the
regular walks which are to be held on
Friday afternoons.
Winchester is particularly fortu-

nate in its possibilities for hiking, the
Fells, Mystic Lakes and Horn Pond
Mountain combining much natural
beauty and historic interest with ac-
cessibility. It is rumored that the
hikes are to end with a real camp-fire
beef steak supper, prepared and
served by an expert.
Tennis will engage the attention of

more girls than ever this spring, it
being planned to provide opportunity
for those who are not selected as
members of the high school varsity
souad to continue to play the game.
The usual Park Department tourney
will be staged next week during the
spring vacation and after picking the
varsity team, those remaining will be
divided into class teams to play regu-
larly scheduled inter-class matches.
Instruction in stroking for beginners
is to be given on Thursdays in the
school gymnasium and 30 girls have
signified their intention of becoming
members of this class. There are at
present 38 candidates for places upon
the varsity tennis team which has
been the class of the schoolgirl clubs
in Greater Boston for several seasons.
There had been some talk this spring

of having baseball and track for the
irirls at high school and both of these
sports will be indulged in during the
regular gymnasium periods. There
i< just a possibility that there may
lie something further done with track
but th-» baseball team idea has been
definitely abandoned.

In response to repeated requests
an attempt was made to make ar-
rangements for instruction and com-
petition in -wimming among the girls i

but as no tank nearer than Boston was
available the project had to be given
up. Eighty-two girls signed up for
swimming and there is no doubt but
that instruction in this form of exer-
cise would prove popular and benefi-
cial. At present, however, with the
lack of facilities for practise the au-
thorities have deemed it unwise to
attempt this sport.

TWO PLAYS PRESENTED BY
WASI""

The Washington-Highland Chapter
of the Mothers' Association success-
fully presented two one-act plays
Wednesday evening in the assembly
hall of the George Washington
School. The plays were well done by
capable casts whose efforts were
much enjoyed by an appreciative
audience.

Music before the show was fur-
nished by Mr. John Damon and be-
tween the two performances Mr. Clif-
ford H. Cunningham sang several
solo numbers. Bouquets of roses to
which were attached small boxes con-
taining gold pieces were presented
Mrs. Ethel C. Goodwin of the play
committee and Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Philbrick, in charge of stage settings,
by the members of the Mothers' As-
sociation, the presentation being
made by Mrs. Margaret S. Blaisdell.
The cast of characters and commit-

tees for the evening follow:
Parlor Tricks

Mclllc Covinirton, aired 40 whom romance has
passed by Helen H. Raymond

Blanche. Mebs. Edith, Connie, four younn
women who live at the name boardini; house
Annie F.. Orchard, Viola M. Courtney. lone
P. Dana, Madeline H. Pilkinirton

A College Friend of 20 Years Airo
Louise H. Dutten

Time- a Saturday evening.
Place the entertaining parlor.

Hapy Returns
Mrs. Hattie Halliday, the hostess

, , Sara P. Riley
Lottie, her maid Ruth M. Kereuson
Mrs. Evelyn Grade Gertrude Nason
Evadne Palmer Helen H. Damon
Mrs. Orile Mary P. Cameron
Mrs. Holton Lillian W. Snyder
Dora. Day Phoebe Dotten
Miss Grey Frances A. Gaum
Mrs. .Schmitzener Estella A. Cooper
Mrs. Linsdale Baxmorc Doris E. Hills
Scene—the drawing room <.f Mrs. Hnlliday's

apartment.
Time about 4 :30 in the afternoon.
Play Committer Ethel C. Goodwin. Sura

P. Riley. Rita Bak.-r.
Staire Srttimrs Elizabeth M. Philbrick
Tickets and Program Alice R. Andrews,

Marxaret G. Byford.
Music Ruth E. Cunningham.
Candy Mary A. Smith.
Play, produced under the direction of Ethel

C. Goodwin.

Not "Religious" Painting
The port run of Monti Lisa, by

Leonardo da Vinci. Is by no means a

religious picture. Monn (madonna or

mndnni) Lisa Gherardlnl was the third
wife of Francesco rte Gloeondo. whom
she married in HitfV Leonardo dn
Vinci was engaged in palming her por
fruit from 1500 to |WI4.

Ask Our Sales Department About Them

Among the biggest bargains at the

Friendly Food .Shoppes are our large

cake*. They cost 50c for a whole cake

and 25c for a half. In three varieties.

Silver, Gold, and Marhle.

lay and Tuesday Special April 15 and 16

Nut and Raisin Bread, 11c
(Regular price 15c)

A Friendly

554 MAIN STREET

Dad reading. Mother sewing.

The youngsters sleepily voicing the

usual protests against going to bed.

The movie suggestion offered by
Mother has been vetoed by Dad—so

also the proposal to drop in next door
for cards. Dad's slippers and arm-chair
feel too comfortable. Home feels good
to him.

Mother has been in the
house all day. She'd like to get out,

just for the change. ^

Ah, the telephone!
"••-**SM»r"3^ r-g^.:.

A visit to relatives a hundred miles
will take her out, in spirit at least,

Telephone visits cost little at eve-
ning rates. For example, these rates

between 7:00 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.

Bangor, Me 90c Worcester 35c
Portland. Me 55c Concord, N. H 35c
Fall River 35c Manchester, N. H. . 35c
Fitchburg 35c Portsmouth. N. H. . 35c
Greenfield 40c Burlington, Vt. ... 80c
New Bedford 40c Montpelier, Vt. ... 70c
Pittsfleld 60c Rutland, Vt 65c
Springfield 45c Providence, R. f.

'. 35c

These rates an for three-minute tatton.to.rtation calls.
Particular person call* take regular day rates.

England Telephone
and Telegraph
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Cheerfulness and a sense of

humor are seldom found in the

same person.

Silence breeds respect.

Before you begin to burden

any one with your troubles,

whistle and you won't have so

many to tell.

Life is the greatest of all

games, to get the thrill of it. one
must be a doer of things, not

merely a looker on.

Never cherish the worries that

meet you each day, for the bet-

ter you treat them the longer

they stay.

It was interesting at the Legion
wrestling bouts last Monday evening
to hear the exhortations hurled at the

straining athletes and on occasion to

listen to the opinions of the wrestlers

advanced by those whose acquaint-

ance with all forms of athletics has

been strictly limited to occupying
ringside or grandstand seats. In

each instance those who squawked
the loudest were those who knew the

least about the punishment one can

and has to take in any prolonged
form of violent physical exhertion.

We have noted the same raucous "ex-

perts" at various schoolboy and col-

lege games, requiring bodily contact

and have often fondly wished we
might see them in the places of the

athletes whose courage they are al-

ways so prone to question.

The words. "Make checks payable to

the Town of Winchester" is inscribed

upon all tax bills to lessen the pos-

sibility for occurence of such inci-

dents 'as the following, of which we
learned from Tax Collector Nathaniel

M. Nichols. The collector had se-

cured a warrant for the arrest of a

delinquent tax payer and was in-

formed by the party that the bill had

been paid. A cancelled check for the

amount $42.50, was offered as proof

that the tax had been paid when due,

but an examination of the check soon

i stablished it as a forgery. The check

had been made payable to Nathaniel

M. Nichols and was endorsed "Na-
thaniel M. Nichols, Collector." It was
drawn on the Harvard Trust Com-
pany and cashed in New York. A
recent news story states that $250,000

lias been lately stolen from banks in

this way. the procedure apparently

having been to rob mail boxes and

forge checks contained in letters

therein. In the case mentioned above

the Harvard Trust Company collected

from the bank which cashed the check,

the latter institution being "stuck"

for the amount advanced. Collector

Nichols explained that experience has

proven checks made payable to a

town or city are less apt to be forged

than thnse to private individuals.

"Make checks payable to the Town
of Winchester."

DAR-ES-SALAAM : WHERE THE
PRINCE OF WALES

EMBARKED

Dar-es-Salaam, the capital of Tan-
j

ganvika Territory, East Africa, was

the focal point of British attention

while one of the fastest of British

cruisers steamed to the port to take

aboard the Prince of Wales. From
this point on the Indian Ocean, the

British heir was rushed northward to

the Red Sea and through the Suez

Canal, thence to be hurried by relays

of fast steamers and special railway

trains to the sick-bed of his father.

King George. The beginning point

of this special cruise is the subject of

the following bulletin from the

Washington, D. C. headquarters of the

National Geographic Society.

German-Built Garden City in Tropics

To the traveler familiar with tin-

towns of the tropical coasts of Afri-

ca. Dar-cs-Salaam seems almost a

fairy city as his steamer moves into

the harbor, says the bulletin. Up and

down the coast he has si-en only the

rambling, squalid negro and Arab
towns; but here is a garden-city of

Europe set down amid groves of

palms and flowering trees of the

tropics.

The Germans- built Dar-es-Salaam,

and built it with characteristic Ger-

man efficiency and enthusiasm. Ger-

many entered the colonial field late,

and her earliest colonies were made

up largely of waste land. But when

in 1890 "she came, into control of

Tanganvka (then German East Afri-

ca) with its fertile, healthful high-

lands, she loosed on the region a sort

of pent-up colonial enthusiasm, and

especially she lavished money and at-

tention on Dar-es-Salaam which was

to be her queen colonial city.

Massive Government Buildings

Streets and boulevards were laid

out on a generous scale, bordered by
palms and other trees and beautified

by beds of flowers and shrubs. Along

the shady streets German builders

fashioned bungalows of white stone

with red tile roofs that would do

credit to Florida or California. Huge
government buildings were set up

—

buildings that in size and architec-

ture would do credit to European or

American cities of 200,000 popula-

tion. In addition the Germans built

n fine, modern hospital, warehou-.es,

wharves, a dry dock, and business

blocks. . ,

This spotless town of the tropics

bad just been completed when th"

World War started. In 19Jfi the

German forces surrendered Dar-es-

Salaam and Tanganyika to the

British, and the country was mad- by

the treaty of Versailles into a Brit-

ish mandate. The British hav-7 re-

tained the attractive German-built

capital, adding a golf links here and

a tennis court there.

Economically, Dar-es-Salaam has

not lived up to expectations. Con-

siderable trade continues to run in

old channels, using ports that are

mere roadsteads north and south of

the capital. Dar-es-Salaam has a

great asset, however, in its railway

across Tanganyika Territory to Lake-

Tanganyika. As the interior has

been developed along the railway

there has been a healthy growth of

trade, and when plans for a network

of railroads and highways are

realized, the port-capital should

come into its own. Its present popu-

lation is abcut 30,000.

NEW GRANT FOB SOLAR STUDY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tickets for "Seven Keys to Balde-

pate," April 2'! and 27, First Congre-

gational Parish House, may be ob-

tained at Parker & Lane's. Reserved

seats $1.50, $1 and 75 cents.

Past Exalted Ruler Fred D. Clem-

ent of Winchester Lodge of Elks is

to serve as acting Grand Esquire at

the installation of officers at Arling-

ton Lodge on Wednesday evening,

April 24.

Kite season is here. Get your new
kite at the Star Office.

VOI R PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry
Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading
0914-W. mh8-13t

Tama Fiih in Lake

I went mil (if im> way during the

week-end to see certain carp In the

lake nt Mallei-son park, for I had

iieartl Mini l hey are worth watchlnji

Ir Is true; never have I seen such

'nmeness In fish. These s'lecimens—

mine a foot King— will come to the

water s t»tlge for fomj as It drops from

your lingers. A lap wltji a walking

stick does not greatly perturb them

When I sen tiered crumbs there was

nchtnlly n general scramble among

"luck. mom*. hens and Hsh I I learned

from other lookers-on Mini these flnnj

favorites are regarded as one of the

sights of the park.— London Chron

tele.

Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, President of

the National Geographic Society, re-

cently announced an additional grant
of $10,000 voted by The Society's Re-

search Committee to continue the

support of the Solar Radiation Ex-
pedition stationed at Mount Bruk-
karos, South West Africa.

This grant assures another year's

work of one of the most unusual

scientific expeditions ever sent into

the field—an expedition whose mem-
bers live in a cave-sheltered shack,

on a Hottentot Reservation, for the

purpose which has been popularly

described as "taking the daily tem-

perature of n sunbeam."
Went on "Sunshine Search"

The original grant for the expedi-

tion of $55,000 was made in 1925 and

the first step was to select the best

site in the world for setting up an ob-

servatory for making a daily meas-

urement' of solar radiation. The

leader of the expedition. Dr. Charles

G. Abbot. Secretary of Smithsonian

Institution, went on a "sunshine

search." visiting the Atlas Moun-

tains of Algeria, the mountains of

Egypt and Baluchistan, and finally

settled on Mount Brukkaros. in South

West Africa, a 5200-foot elevation.

(K) miles from Keetmanshoop,
To this barren, isolated, almost

rainless location were shipped in-

struments which it had taken 20

years or more to devise, these were

mounted in part in front of a tunnel

some 85 feet deep, excavated in solid

rock, so that the delicate apparatus

would have nearly constant tempera-

ture conditions.

Neighbors Are Hottentots

William H. Hoover and Fred A.

Greely. two scientists, took over the

work* of making the daily observa-

tions at this lonely post, where the

nearest neighbors are Hottentot

tribes living very much in the primi-

tive fashion described by Vasco da

Gama when he first encountered

them, and where the only diversion

is an occasional springbuck or os-

trich hunt.
. . ,

The South West African Govern-

ment assisted in the construction of

the unique laboratory and later

erected a telephone line 30 miles long,

connecting with the railroad tele-

phone system, by which the expedi-

tion can cable its observations to

Washington.
What the Study Proves

In a letter to Doctor Grosvenor

setting forth the reasons for apply-

ing for an additional grant Doctor

Abbot said the prospective value of
j

the observations has increased. He
1

1

explained:
"About two years ago I discovered

an important regular periodicity of

2.15 years in the variation of the sun

and 'subordinate periodicities of 15

months and 11 months, beside the

well known periodicity which we dis-

covered some years ago attending the

11-year march of the sunspot cycle.

The important 2.15 period has al-

so been recognized in the meterology

of Europe for the last century; in the

yield<| of crops such as wheat and

corn; and lately has been noted in

the advance and retreat <-f glaciers

i over the past 10,000 vears.

j It now seems probable that, with

the aid of these periodicities, the

principal variation of the sun and

I the behavior of nil that hangs up<-n
'

it can be predicted f'-r several sea-

sons in advance."

I he Hard. Cruel harth

!
Aviators cliilin to have conquered

j

flip uir. toil ihey have not vet con
' quered the earth They find the earn

hard mid unmerciful when they fa I
1

i on It.— VHiNim Globe;

Electric Light Chain*

In order to find the drop chnln on

electric bulbs ind the buttons on the

switch In the dark, paint the end of

the chnln and the buttons with a

luminous paint.

Mott People

Every man has t" struggle for bin-,

self, hilt most persons give a bit nt

help whore they cnn.-rD. II. Law

rerjee

Fitly Spoken

\ ijfif.vi pr."\cifi a '-in - i crown and

[elies revolution iieiiiroiieinent.

up mill down the eunl h nn

nvlsil.le knl'ihl erraiM iielplrm the

ei dy A mini niialii frame iifjfl Set

•ii.se n star •-«
• 1 1 in lis orbit, and

v.i tint have dune so nieliiorable a

rhlnii hefore On«l n« in- who lets ho a

j..hloii •! bed s|mm-i ii to riiii illrough
!•(• generations id time.- Henry Ward
lioccher In "New Star Papers."

Criminal Hidei in Court

A swuidlei mho criminal with n

prison record In Vienna whom the po-

lice were seeking under a new charge

decided that the best plnce to hide

wns In the court which had Issued the

wurrunt tot his nrrest. 80 he forged

n diploma and un attorney's license

and began practice In the court Dur-

ing the el x months the police sought

hlin he successfully defended a num-
her of cases In the court Finally the

Judge became suspicious, started an
Investigation nnd learned the truth

that set the whole city laughing.

Lioa in Bronze

At RrnittiKciiwelg a lion In bronze
surmounts a pillar near the market
place. It dates from 11GG. It Is the

Lion of Brunswick, a striking symbol
of the strength and glory of a duchy
which endured for centuries and wns
welded Into the German empire by the

nmstery of Bismarck. Two modern
statues stand In the streets of the

old town, one of "Frederick Wllhelm
the Kind.' father of V.'llhelm II. the

other ut the Iron chancellor, to whom
more than to nay other are due the

strength nnd unity of the German on-

tlou.—Brmiklyi, Facie.

Think It Over
"Money doesn't mean happiness.

But did you ever find much Joy In n

borne for th» poor?— Forbes Magazine

MEN I S FOR THE HOUSE-

tatoc*
nether
inif water

The STAR is printing week-

ly a series of recipes hy a well

known Winchester lady. This

is an innovation, and its con-

tinuance depends upon the

favor of its readers. Trv them

out and send in your opinion.

CODFISH BALLS
1 cup xaltflsh

•I ctlp» potatoes
2 tnhlpxiMxinx cream
1 <-KK
1 tablespoon molted butter

Pepper to taste

Method

Wash and pick over the flxh. shrerf-

diriK it into small pieces. Peel the po-

and cut in quarters. Put to-

a sauce pan. cover with Holl-

and cook until the potatoes

are tender. Drain thoroughly, mash
and heat until liuht. Add the butter,

mix and cool slightly. Add the eitK

and the cream, ' unlesB the mixture be

too soft, adding gradually, as the en-

tire quantity «lven may not be re-

quired. Make Into balls, cover with

end and bread crumbs and fry in

smokinvr hot f»t.

POP-OVERS
1 cup sweet milk
1 egg _
1 cup flour

1 teaspoon sugar
A pinch of salt

Method

Bake in gem pan. Be sure to have

the pan as well as the oven very hot

CREAM MAYONNAISE
1 cup cream
Speck of cayenne
1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon sugar
Vi teaspoon salt
2 yolka of hard boiled egg*.

Method

Beat the cream stiff, then add the

seasoning; finally mash the yolks of

the eggs very smooth and add to the

cream and other Ingredienta. This la

excellent for chicken, lobster or any
salad for which oil mayonnaise would
be used and is preferred by many who
do not care for oil.

Announces Its

Plan to Attend

Tickets SI at Mersey Hardware Company and

Chamber Office, "> Common Street

It was the last bit of advice a prominent re-

tiring merchant gave to his son and successor,

and it guided a sound business enterprise

safely through the rough channels of trade.

"Under no circumstances," counselled the

merchant, "neglect the protection which

sound stock insurance affords. Keep it

broad— adequate / It strengthens business

credit, invites public confidence, stimulates

Until the recent development of the COUNTRY DAli

SCHOOL PLAN the advantages of private schools, small

carefully taught classes, supervised study, organized play, and

a careful check on the development of hoy character, were

to be met with chiefly in hoarding schools. Concentrated

school and college preparation, continually more imperative

in the light of increasing standards, seemed to demand the

rigorous and somewhat cloistered life in schools removed

from large communities of tense cxistense.

But now the COUNTRY DAY PLAN has come, combin-

ing the very obvious advantages of well-cared-for study and

play, high standards and character check up, all well under-

stood as part of the offering of any good boarding school,

without breaking contact between the boy and the home, a

contact which any boy from a well-ordered household de-

serves as long as it can be given him. It has become possible

bv means of the COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL to assure your

boy's preparation for school or college without sending him

away at a youthful age and sacrificing home influence.

Telephone
WIN. 1844

ress.

Let us help you review your needs and give

& Flanders,
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

ennis Balls

AT

anl2-tf

Feminine Weakness

Every woman while quarreling with

her hushand, fibs a little about the

number of gentlemen who proposed to

her before she met him.

Explained

No wonder Methuselnh lived so long

There were no automobiles in bis time

-Des Moines Register.

Hard to Please

It may surprise you but we heard

of a man who does not entirely agree

with all the editorials we write.—

Hillsboro News-Herald.

Can man or woman choose duties?

No more than tliey can choose their

birthplace, or their father or mother.—

George Eliot
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"I Couldn't Have Built This

Home, Except With The Help
;ive

Did any of your friends ever make a remark like

Do you know exactly how and upon what terms we

If you don't know, we would like to tell you. With-

out any obligation whatever, we will gladlv explain our

plan of home ownership, if vou will honor us with a call.

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- -Monday night, a white silk em-
broidered shawl with fringe. Annette Hughes,

tel. Win. 1556. *

HELP WANTED
WANTED- Girl for general housework in

Woburn. Write Star Office. Box X. mh22-tf

WANTED- Experienced general housework

cirl family two adults and two young chil-

dren, other help kept. Tel. Win. 0317. _

TO LET

SUMMER RESIDENCE
TO LET by the season or month. Located

at Crescent Beach near Rockland, Maine, over-

look* Penobscot Hay. 12 rooms. »

bath, hot and cold water, electric lights, house

fully: furnished. 8 minute walk to bathing

beach and fishing. Tennis court on place golf

count near. Robert L. .fernery. M. -V 40

Church street, Winchester. Tel. U.o^jwe-U

FOR RENT A Urge an<T a small room,

comftrtably furnished and centrally located;

suitable for busiMf* wan or woman. Tel.

Win. 0597-M,

FOR RENT 10

provements, with g
house, all modern,-,

II451-M for informa

TO LET ON CAPE COD—CotU«e to* four

Water, electric lights, garnife. skiff.

el a ml vejnetHbies.
" tt» Per week for

|

Wallace Hatch. Waonott. Mass

TO LET Sis room apartment; all improve-

imnk 275 Washington street «50 per month
;

V. A. Young, tel. Win. 1213-M.

TO LET Large, sunny mom »n bathroom

floor; two minutes from center. rel. Win.

1868. -

FOR RENT Half duplex house. 8 rooms

bath, fireplace. hsr.lw.~d floors, mo. ern irn

Provements, 2 minutes to centre. Mr. Allen

tel. Win. 0821.

TO LET Upper tenement. 5 l|J§»*""^

rooms. Iwateil 27 Lake avenue. WobUCT.

adults i-relerre.1; rent SIS month. Tel. Won.

00»»-M.

FOR SALB

SAL*
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov-. $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. Tins la the

very beat hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver,

ies. Roger S. Ileattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn ; tel. Woburn 043U. «

FOR SALE Grand piano, mahogany, three

quarter site, good as new: cost $1000; will

sell for $400 and liberal terms to responsible

,,arty. Tel. Win. 0H23-W. I.ihl5-tf

FOR 8ALE Good Magee Mystic coal range

12 Chestnut street. Tel. Win. 0563-J.

FOR SALE- I5,ooo s.,. feet of land In one

of th" best sections of West Side. Tel. W.n.

1052-R.

FOR SALE Perennial plnnts, Dahlias,

Gladioli, etc.. construction of rock gardens

and landscape work a specialty. Snowflake

Dahlia Garden. Hattie E. Snow, 3(1 Forest

street, tel. Win. 1018 or 106..

FOR SALE AH Gas stove; als

fixtures. Tel. evenings Win. 0368.

electric

FOR SALE Mahogany dining room set

consisting of 54 inch round table, pedestal

base, four extra leaves, six chairs with leath-

er seats, serving table and handsome china

cabinet with five shelves: price $160. Write

Itox M. Star Office. _ _____

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry.

16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-

ford. Tel. Mystic 037 1-J. nl6-tf

WANTED - In Winchester, West Side or

Wedgemere sections, a modern house, seven to

ten rooms. Owners only write or telephone

description and price. E. H. P., 21 rairmount

street, Medford Hillside. Tel . 0.62. mh2»-2t

WANTED— Part time work by strong wom-
an, assist with housework by day; references

exchanged. Tel. Woburn 0136-W.

WANTED— Positions for all kinds of help;

office help, waitresses, general maids, second

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers etc.,

always a good list to select from. Intelligence

Office. Lottie B. Buckley, 3 RunBell road; tel.

Win. 0283-M. apl2-3mo

WANTED—To rent single house in Win-
chester. Call Win. 0898 from 2 to < p.m. *

WANTED— Laundry to do at home, flat

work, curtains and family washing. For rates

tel. Win. 1411.
'

FIRST CLASS HELP—General and second

maids and all kindB of domestic help. Call

Roberts Employment Bureau. 629 Main street,

tel. Win. 0429. *

Wisdom of Woman
A man cuu search a good many high-

grade dictionaries for a good many
hours without being uhle to And oui

what ballihuntl Is. hut we suppose

practically any woman could tell you
tn a minute without looking if up.—
Fort Wayne News-Sentinel.

BLIP COVERS MADE TO 01
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
$8 MAPLE ST.. 8TONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 004S-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 .Wished 1891I 1766 Establish^

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and 8hade Work
Refinlahing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
J 6 Thompson St. Winchester,

RADIO 9ET8
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street WirtchcMer, Mass.

fendorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington. D. 0.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
S3 n23-tf

fltiWffllEWieERATION
Alt Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
1365

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012

&C0.
nyers of

GENTLEMEN'S CAST-OFF
CLOTHING

31 Years of Honest Dealing
Drop Postal or (all Roxbury 7692-W
anil We Will Send Our Representative
44 Border St. East Boston

apl2-4t*

CLEANING, PRESSING
DYEING

Rugs Cleaned, a Specialty
We call for and deliver promptly

Tel. Stoneham 0900 *

Heber Bishop Glewley

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
24 Church St. Tel. Win. 1250

mh22-tf

Spray now with Lime and Sulphar
and get fruit Instead of cider apples.

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

apr-tf

VICTROLAS— SEWING MACHINES
and VACUUM CLEANERS

REPAIRED
Good Used Sewing Machines

J. W. CREAMER
210 Forest Street Winchester. Maaa.

Tel. Winchester 1119-M

mhl-eow-8t

MRS C. A. WHITE
WINCHESTER EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodators, etc.

Tel. 1 475-M
apl2-12«

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Uev. John _. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wush-

lllK-on street. Tel. O.'&ti-J.

10:30 A. M. Witnessing and Sharing.
12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Victor Hugo's Leg Mlserables talk

by Pastor and a reading the "Bishop's Candle*
.-ticks'' by Miss Maybelle A. Burgess of Dor-
cheater,

April 16. Tuesday. 7:45 P. M. Adult Bible
Cornerstone Class night. President W. J.
Nutting.

April 17, Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. The
monthly uuestioanuire. Questions and an-
swers, in charge of Pastor.

April i?>, Tnursday, 2 :;(ii P. M. Ladles'
Missionary Society meets. President, Mrs.
Henry rinley.
June 20-22 The Seventh annual festival.

Details of program later.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
.All beats t ree

Sunday. April II Subject, "Are Sin, Dis-
ease and Death R.al?"
Sunday bciiuul ul 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

Hie Town Hull, 10:45 A. M.
VVedliesduy evening meeting at 7:15 P. M.
Reuding room in Church Building. Open

daily in.iu in M. to ," p. M. except Sundays
aim huliduys.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin p. uiowne. Pastor, 3 Web-

ster street.

0:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class meets
in (he Town Hall. Kveryman is invited and
will be made welcome. Harry Sanborn, teacher.

10:40 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
the Pastor, "At Ease in /.ion." Soprano so-
lo, "Jesus. Lover of My Soul." MucDougal j

Tenor solo, "Morning Hymn," Henschcl ; and
"My Soul is Athirst for God," Gaul. Senior
chorus number, "O. Come to My Heart. Lord
Jesus," Ambrose. Junior Pilgrim Choir Pro-
cessional. E. Lillian Evans, soprano: Dean
Winslow Hanscom, tenor: Ijiura Archambnult
Pinfivld, pianist: Rachel S. Browne, choir di-
rector.

12 M. Church School. Classes for all ages.
Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.

I P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. Lend-
er. Barbara Moulton.

fi P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Subject. "Your
Picture of Christ." Leader. Avar.) Walker.

7 P. M. Evening Evangelistic service. Ser-
mon by the pastor, "The Three Tenses." Bar-
itone solos. "The Prodigal," Pontius and
"More Love to Thee. O Christ." Sheldon. John
Percival. bnritone: Rachel S. Browne, pianist,
Charles Corey, cornetist.
Tuesday at » P. M. The regular Missionary

meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. John
Skilllng, 2!) Lloyd street. All women of the
church are invited.

Tuesday at 7 :45 P. M. Prayer service to
which all the members of the church are in-

vited will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Snow. 15 Edgehill road.
Wednesday nt 7 :48 P. M. At the Town

Hall. The regular mid-week prayer meeting
of the church. Subject. "An Upland Pasture."
Bring your favorite verse from the Mh chap-
ter of Romans.
Wednesday at s :4.-, p. M. Senior choir re-

hearsal.
Thursday at 3:30 P. M. Cnthechism clns*.
Friday at 2 P. M. C. E. Convention at

Maiden Baptist Church.
Saturday at 11 A. M. Junior C. E. hike and

picnic luncheon.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday. 10:.'!0 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by a mcmh-r of the N. E. Conference.
Sunday. 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

( lark.-. Sui t.

No evening service nt 7 o'clock
Sunday evening at rt o'clock, meeting of ih.>

Kpworth League.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Mid-week service.
Friday. 7 :3fl P. M. Choir rehearsal.
Coming The May Breakfast, Wednesday,

May i.

FIRST CONGREGATIONA I. CHURCH
Rev. Howard II. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.

Ilcsidence, I'ernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler. B.D.. Assistant

Minister.

Morning service at 10:30. Mr. John X.
Miller "f India will preach. Subject, "Chang,
ing India." Children's sermon "Our Animal
Friends."
Sunday School Junior Department. 0:20

o'clock; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments. 10:15 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Departments at ;_' o'clock.
Young People's Inter-Church Council of

Wiachester will hold a service in Ripley
Chapel. Sunday afternoon, April II, at I :H0.

Rev. Dr. Petttis of Everett will he the speaker.
Norman Thomas will be here Tuesday even-

ing. April l>i at 8:3n for the last supper of
the season.
Sunday morning, April 21. the Pastor will

preach a special sermon to young people of
high school age, and over. His subject will

be The Clash of Ave and Youth "

An illustrated lecture of unusual interest
will hp given Sunday evening, April 21, at
7 in Ripley Chapel by Mr. Aurnng Shah, a
political reformer from Afghanistan, who is

now in this country.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminwny.
Phone, Win 1922.
Hours: A. M., 11 to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3 :3'i

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 13311.

Sexton. Wallace Murphy. Win. 1922.

S P.
Apr

M.
11.

Cheerfulness

What, Indeed, does not that word
"cheerfulness" Imply? It means a
contented spirit ; It menns a pure
heart; it means a kind, loving dispo-

sition; It means humility and charity;

it means a generous appreciation of

others, and a modest opinion of self.—

Thackeray.

Friday, April 12. Meditation.
Second Sunday after Easter,
Holy Communion, K A. M.
Morning Prayer. 11 A. M. Preachpr. the

Rev. H. Robert Smith of St. Paul's Church.
Maiden.
Evening Prayer 5 P. M.
Music. 11 A. M

Prelude i Third Symphony I Widor
Offertory Sanetus Gounod
Postlude Finale i Symphony Romanel. Widor
Church School 9:30 A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.
Monday. April 15 Meeting of Church

School teachers: supper 6:30: speaker, the
Rev. Wm. M. Bradner, Diocesan Secretary
Religious Education.
Tuesday, April In Holy Communion. 9:30

Bir.ii- Class. 10 A. M.
Church Service League luncheon-bridge.

1 P. M.
Choir Rehearsal, 4:15 p. m.
Wednesday, April 17 - Children's service,

4 P. M.
Thursday. April 18 Choir rehearsal. 7

P. M.
Bible Class. "The Will of God," 8 P. M.
Friday. April 1ft Meditation. 5 P. M.

8 Ridge-

Sunday. April 14 Public service of worship
at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject.
"The Ambassador." The music will be as
follows :

Organ -Largo ifrom New World Symphony I

Dvorak
Anthem— Festival Te Deum Buck
Anthem— "Hide Not Thou Thy Face"

Farrant
Offertory - Soprano Solo
Postlude in E Flat Dubois

Junior Sunday School at 9:20. Kinder-
garten and Primary School at 10:30. Metealf
Union at 12.

Sunday. April 14—A one act play. "The
Conflict" will be presented in the Parker Me-
morial Church. 11 Bulflnch place. Boston at

7 p. m.
Tuesday. April 16—All-day sewing meeting.
Wednesday. April 17—Dance of the Metealf

Union in Metealf Hall at 8.

The noon services In King's Chapel, April
16-18, will be in charge of Rev. Ralph E.

Bailey of the First Parish, Cambridge.

Irritating Situation

Probably the maddest woman In

Missouri recently was the one who
took her husband by the enr and led

him over to the piano to show him a

new burn he had mnde on thnt useful

Instrument with a cigarette stub, and
then couldn't find the burn.—Kansas
City Star.

WINCHESTER TRUST

ft*

MEMBER OF THE FEDER \ l. RESERl E SYSTEM

CONDENSED ST\ I OlENT
,t- rpiiilcrod to the Comptroller .1- of the close "l btisinc March JT. 1929

RESOURCES
( :i~h and Hue from Hanks. .$ 2I2.S77.7I
I . S. Bonds and Certificates 156,500.00
Other Storks and Bonds ... 1 ,03 1,227.62

Loans and Discounts 1,133,060.53
Banking House 22,000.00

U \ 111 I I I I KS

Capital Stock S 100,000.00
Surplus 100.000(10

Undivided Profits 95,240.67
Bills Payable 105,000.00
Deposits, Commercial ..... 1.021,910.70

Deposits, Savings 1.136.514.52

$2,558,665.89

Officers

RALPH K. JOSLIN, President
FREELAN'D E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
PR EI.) 1. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

( II AIM KS K BARRETT
CUTLER R DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE \ FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Director*

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES N'OWELI.
WILLIAM L. PA RSl INS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
( HARLES II. SYMMES

One of the mam
tly modern service.

in connection with our dignified ami

Our year.* of experience have enabled ub to advise with authority and we have nevci

1 so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

KELLEY and HAWES CO

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

Their Lifetime Duty
Many girls are brought up with the

Iden that the business nt a good wom-
an is to be a member of things, to

keep things going and to call other

women up and urge them to come, de-

clares an exasperated clubwoman In

the Woman's Home Companion.

Beh_viori»tic Theory

The theory of behaviorism Is a
theory and method of psychological
study, based on the conception thnt

sound psychological progress must real

upon a purely observational and ob
lective analysis of behavior, thus
avoiding the "psychological fallacy."

Suspicious Chang*
"You can't slight a man 2S year*,'

snys a philosopher In the American
Magazine, "and then decide to turn

over a new leaf nnd greet him like a

brother. Ton may mean tn be friend-

ly but the other man will suspect your

mothes."

up to APRIL 27

On Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Gifts and entire stock, all

new, clean merchandise. Here is your chance to get that

Watch, Clock, etc., you have been waiting for at a big

L. E.
557 Main Street Tel. Win. 1980

Th« Sun'. Travels

The sua makes one complete rota-

tion on Its axis every 600 tiounJ.

Hollanders Like Bicycle

The bicycle Is the favorite vehicle

In Holland. There Is one bicycle to

every two and a half persons.
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MALDEN ORPHEU.M

The feature playing at the Or-
phem Theatre, Maiden for today and
tomorrow is "Sioux Blood" starring
Tim McCoy. This is a picture that
is full of tense thrills and swift ac-
tion and with all gives a most in-

teresting view of Indian life. There
is a very pretty romance that runs
through the picture. "Vultures of
the Sea" the new sea serial starring
Shirley Mason, Johnnie Walker and
Thomas Santschi is the second fea-

ture on this program.
"Blue Skies" is a love drama that

will lift you clear up the heights of

romance and leave you between
laughter and tears. The' story of

two waifs who find their happiness

in sacrificing for each other, coming
to the Orpheum Theatre for the first

three days of next week, is bound to

make a lasting impression as one of

the most gripping love stories on the

screen. Helen Twelvetrees and Frank
Albertson have the leading roles.

Rinty, the wonder dog, is again

roughing it in his beloved snow coun-

try in "Land of the Silver Fox" his

latest picture which will be the co-

feature on this program. Leila

Hyams, Carroll Nye, John Miljan and
Thomas Santschi have important

roles. Stirring dramatic scenes and

the picturesque background of the

snowy wilderness of the North are

spectacular feature* which surround

the charming love story of the play.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Greta Garbo, who is undoubtedly

one of the most fascinating person-

alities ever to appear on the screen,

has a part which should delight her

fan following and win her thousands

of new admirers in "Wild Orchids,"

the screen attraction the big Granada
Theater in Maiden is offering the last

three days of this week. Miss Garbo
plays with feeling and distinction as

the neglected wife of an American
business han who unwittingly dives

her to the arms of another and un-

loved man. Ma May Sparrow and
company of eicht, head the five act

vaudeville bill for the last three days

of this week. Miss Sparrow is one

of vaudeville's favorite hondliners

and is a dancer of ability. Her com-
pany offer a dance routine that is out

of the ordinary.
"Captain Lash." starring Victor

MacLaglen and Clair Windsor will

be the screen feature the Granada
will offer the fir<t three days of next

week. 'Saptain Lash" is a romantic

drama of seaports and the sea in

which a tyrant among stokers on an

ocean liner, who Rets his name from
the way in which he drives his men,

is toppled from his throne of strength

bv a lovely adventuress, but is saved

from complete downfall by another

seaman, his worshipful side-kick. The
regular five act bill of selected

Granada vaudeville will also be

shown the first half of next week.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the U-nivPr-

sitv for four days l.eirinnmir Sunday

are "The Canary Murder Case with

William Powell and "Wild Orchids

starring Greta Garbo
_

"The Canary Murder Case. all

talking, is a thrill ihjr picturization of

the popular mystery detective novel

bv S S. Van Dine. William Powell,

of the suave manner and magnificent

voice is I'hilo Vance, the best known

detective since Sherlock Holmes.

Othe's in the cast include Louise

Brooks. James Hal! and Gustav von

Seiffertitz. „ _ _, . .

In "Wild Orchids." Greta Garbo is

cast as the misunderstood and neg-

lected wife and she brings to the

part all the ardor she displayed in

"A Woman of Affairs. Miss Garbo

is supported by Lewis Stone who

plavs the husband and Nils Astner

as 'the Japanese Prince.

For the last three days of the week

the pictures are "The Ghost Talks

and "The Girl on the Stage with

Jean Hersholt and Sally 0 Nei l.

"The Ghost Talks" is an all talk-

ie" comedy with beautiful Helen

Twe'vetrees, Earle Foxe, Charles

Eaton and the ever funny Stepin

Fetchit. Everybody talks, and what

they say will thrill you, chill you ami

till
' you' with laughter.

"The Girl op the Barire is from

the story by Rupert Hutches. Her

father was a psalm-singing drunkanl

who didn't know the meaning of

kindness—her sweetheart was an

enemy bargeman-yet work and wor-

ry and toil and strife could not dim

the lustre of the romance of The

Girl on the Barge."

ChiropodyTmassage correc tivc
.
ex-

ercises. Emma J. Pr-nce, Po iMtTUt

Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Firat Mounted Infantry

Infantry mounted for tronsporto

Hon but remitting the characteristics

of Infantry, dismounting In action and

fighting us trained, was Introduced

during the Roer war 1800- 1001.

Treadmill Fan*

Many thousands slick to the trend

mill simply bemuse work hns become

with them a nervous hnhlt and the>

can see nothing else that would fill

their lives.—farm und Fireside.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By Virtue of the Power of Sale contained
in a certain niortKUKi- uiven by FRANK S.

HARTLETr nn.l DOROTHY M. BARTI.ETT
to MF.DFORD SAVINGS BANK dated March
22, 11)27. and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 5076, Putrc 373, for

breach of condition in said mortKatte contained
will be sold at public auction on the 6th day
of May A. D. 1929, at 3 o'clock in the after-

noon on the premises described in said mort-
Katce ns follows

:

"A certain lot of land with the buildinRs
thereon situated in said Winchester and be-
inir lot No. 42 on n re-subdivision of portion
of Raniccly Estate of Edward Ginn. Winches-
ter, Mass., by K.rnest A. Branch. C. E.. dated
January 12. 1923, and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds, at the end of Book
1625, and bounded as follows:

Southeasterly by Ranitely Avenue two
hundred forty and 45/160 (240.46) feet;

Northeasterly by lots marked 42-D,
42-C. 42-B, and 42-A on said plan three
hundred forty-six and 21 100 1346.21)
feet

;

Westerly by lots No. 26. No. 28 on said
plan eighty-eight and 02 100 l 88.02 1 feet;

Southerly and Southwesterly by lots

mnrked 42-F and 42-E on said plan two
hundred thirty-four and 70 100 { 234.70

1

feet.

Beintt the snme premises conveyed to said
Dorothy M. Bartlett by Arthur N. Holeunbe.
et nls, trustees, by deed dated January 23.

1023 nnd recorded with saiil Deeds, Book 4625.
Vnae 457.

This conveyance beinK hereby mnde subject
to the restrictions contained or referred to in

sai.l deed."
Said remises to be sold

all unpaid taxes, tax titli

sessnicnt.i.

Five Hundred 18500.) Dollars to be paid in
cash at the time and place of sale, and the
balance within ten iIOi days.

MEDFORD SAVINGS BANK
By Earl R. Munro, Treasurer

William P. Martin, Es(|.
:.:l State Street.

Boston, Malls', i Attorney I npl2-3t

Largcit Fixed Star

The Naval observatory saya that

Alpha Scorpil (Antares) l» the largest

fixed star of which we have reason

nhly accurate measurements. Its diam-

eter Is about 400.uuu.04iU tulles. Id vol-

ume It is lOO.OOO.UOO times as large as

the sun and 12.MXKMKXMKXMXX) times

us targe ar the earth. Its distance Is

prohnbly 35 light years. This distance

is HVKKMHK) times ns great as that ef

the sun from the earth.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of the power of sale contained in

u certain mortgage deed given by Elizabeth M.
Kinnear to the Pioneer Cooperative Bunk
-ated February 6th. 1928 registered in the
South Registry District for Middlesex County
as Document No. 85448 minuted on Certificate
of Title No. 25334, for breach of the condi-
tions contained in said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
nt public auction upon the premises described
in said mortgage on Saturday, May 4th, 1020.

at half past nine o'clock in the forenoon all

and singular the premises described in said
mortgage, viz : the lund in Winchester, in said
County of Middlesex, with the buildings there-
on, hounded and described as follows: North-
easterly by Brantwood Road, sixty (fill) feet:
Southeasterly by lot 96 us shown on plan here-
inafter mentioned, ninety-eight und U'J< 100
(98.091 feet; Southwesterly by lots 77 and 76
on said plan, seventy (70) feet; and North-
westerly by lot 98 on said plan, one hundred
five and 88/100 (105.88) foot. Said parcel is

shown as lot 9" on a subdirision plan, filed

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration Book 161. Page 377, with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 24,079. Said premises
are conveyed subject to the restrictions set
forth or referred to in Certificate of Title No.
25.334. Five Hundred Dollars in cash or cer-
tified cheque to be paid at the time anil place
of sale : further terms at the sale.

PIONEER COOPERATIVE BANK,
Mortgagee

WILLIAM D. ELDREDGE. Treasurer
36 Bromfield Street. Boston

Walter H. 4 Paul B. Roberts. Attorneys,
tl Statu Street, Boston. ap'-3t

Time to refill cannisters with fresh
Moth-O-Kill. On sale at the Star
Office.

Mrs. James Herbert Dwinell of

Main street is leaving this week for

a short visit in Washington.

Moth-O-Kill is real
against moths. Sold at
Office.

subject to any and
s, or municipal as-

of which mort
cut holder, f

-:ii.l mortgnw
closing th.> s«
tion nt two
Seventh .!«>

promises here
lar the proit
mortgage dee
scribed as

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
the Chemical Laboratories Inc., n corpora-
tion duly established under the laws „f Massa-
chusetts, to the \nti-Friction Rearing Co.. a
corporation organized under the laws of Maine,
dated August 22. 1928 recorded with Middle-
sex Registry of Deeds. Land Court Document

ite 37.350, Book 182, Pane 349.

lire the undersigned is the pres-

brcneh of the conditions of
and for th- purpose of fore-

i . will he sold nt Public Auc-
o'clock P. M . on Tuesday, the

v of Mny A D. 1939. on the
roinnrter described, nil and singu-
em'Kes conveyed in and by said
leed nnd therein substantially de-
follows, to wit:

rtnin parrel land and the buildings
(hereon situated on th- Southerly side of
Hemingway Street. Winchester. Massachu-
setts, bounded and described as follows:

"Beginning at a point on the Souther-
ly side nf Hemingway Street, two hun-
dred ten and 29 too i310.29i feet West-
erly from Main Street nt land now or

late of Richburg: thence runnimr South-
easterly by said land of Richhuri:. one
hundred ten and 5 100 (110.061 feet to

land now or late of Higgins : thence turn-
ing and running Southwesterly by land
of said Higgins, one hundred twenty-four
nnd 33 ion (I3l.33i feet to other land
t>f saiil Higgins: thence turning ami run-
ning Northwesterly by said land of Hiir-

gins. one hundred ten 1 110.001 feet to

Hemingway Street: thence turning and
running Northwesterly by said Heming-
way Street, on- hundred twenty-seven

nnd 53 100 Il27.53l feet t-, point of be-

i Hemingway Street,

measurements more or 1-ss or

otherwise hounded and de-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

nnd all other persons interested in the estate
of Sarah J. Dorr late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate,
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to snid Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of snid deceased to Helen L.
Snow of Winchester in said County, or to some
other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the t weiity-thir.l day of April
A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to|

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
,

citation once in each week, for th I succes*
-ive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

\

paper published in Winchest r the lust pub-
Mention to 1m- one day at least before -aid

;

Court, and by mailing post paid a copy "f this
citation to the next of kill of said d< used. !

addressed to the last known post office address
!

of each, seven days at least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this first day ( April <

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
,

ity-r

LORING P. JORDAN, It- i-ter

ap--3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, ss.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors.
is.,ns interested In the estate

mctimes called Lillie A Ross
er in said County, deceased.

ginning
"Be »

however
serih id,

This conveyance is made subject to a

mortgage for three thousand 13000) Dol-

lars."
Snid premises will he sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tn\ sales, municipal liens, ease-

ments arid restrictions of record, if any.
Five Hundred |50<h Dollars will be re-

cpiired to be paid in cash by the purchaser nt

the time and place of sal-: further terms to

be announced nt the time of sale

ANTI-FRICTION BEARING CO. by Charles

H. Chapman. Treasurer, present holder of

said mortgage. ,__„ _
For further details, address GEORGE B.

HAYWARD, ATTORNEY. 40 Court Street.

Boston, Mass. ap!2-3t

and :i I other
• if Lillian Ross
late of Wil . h
intestate.

WHEREAS a iwtition has I n presented to
said t ourt to grant n letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to William E.
Priest of Winchester in said County, or to
some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to uppear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day of

April A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the foR-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in Th,- Winchester Star a news-
' paper published in Winchester th- last pub-

j
Mention to be one day at hast before said

Court, and by mailing post paid a copy ,,f
1

this citation to the next of kin of said de-

!
ceased, addressed to the last known post otlice

address of each, fourteen days at least In-fore

said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
„f March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
mh2'J-3t

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

the Winchester National Bank of

Winchester, in the State of Massa-

chusetts, at the close of business on

March 27, 1929.
Resources .,

Loans and discounts
29.89

uX'dj&tes Government securities

owned • ;

Other bonds, stocks and securities ^^ ^
rZltc '

nnd
' Fixtures'

'

! ! ! .i !
\
, MM

Reserve with Federal Reserve^ Bank f'f'f
Cash and due from other tanks

i
.

.
88 238.86

OutBlde checks and other cash items ..Z57.Z7

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer
Other assets

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter lfiT . Section 20, of the General Laws
nnd Acts In amendment thereof or supplemen-

tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 22.181, issued hy the Win-
chester Savings Bnnk, nnd thnt written ap-

plication has been mnde to said bnnk for the

pavment of the amount of the deposits reu-

,o«ent«d h>- snid book, or for the issuance of

duplicate bonk therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

aps-st

6.000.00
244.86

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT a true list

To all persons interested in the estate of

I.ettie A. Drak-> late of Winchester in said

County, deceased:
WHEREAS. Evelyn V. Fny. formerly Evelyn

V. Pratt the executrix of the will of snid de-

ceased, has presented for allowance, the first

account of her administration upon the estate

of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-

bate Court, to h- held at Cambridge in snid

County, on the twenty-third day of April A.

D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause. If nny you have, why the same
should not be allowed.

And said executrix is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before snid Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, nnd by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to nil known persons interested

In th* estate seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hundred (

and twenty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN. Register

apS-St

$1.29*.

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in tWW
Surplus ?V
Undivided piofita net . IV

Reserves for interest, taxes, and
other expenses accrued and un-

^

Circulating' notes outstanding ..... 100

Due to banks, including certified and
cashiers' checks outstanding . . . 14

Demand dpposita !!:*

Time deposits m

000.01
000.00
254.28

noo.no

,000.00

,510.94
.3">1.9l

502.92

11.208,820.08

StnU of Massachusetts County of Middlesex, ss.

I. Edwin M. Nelson. Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above

statement Is true to the best of my knowledge

'

b4" lef
- Edwin M Nelson. Cashier

Correct—Attest:
W. A. Kneeland
Richard W. Sheehy
A. T. Downer. Directors

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Bth day of April, 1929.

T. Pr'ce WII«nn.
Notary Publ.c

My commission expires August 6, 1981.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. and all

other persons Interested in the estate of

Henry Isslah Dorr late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court
for Probate, by Thornton A. Snow who prays

that letters of administration with the will

annexed may be issued to him, or to some
other suitable person, the executors name in

said will having respectively declined and
deceased. _
You sre hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court, to be held at Cambridge In said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of April A. D. 1929. at ten o'clock In the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once In each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published In Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days, at

least before s» !d Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. Firs'

Judge of said Court, this first day of Apr'.

In the y-ar one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-aine

LoRiNG p JQRDAN
ap6-3t

Form of notice as prescribed by me for the
year 1929, pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 5, Chapter 3S, General Laws.

HENRY F. LONG.
Commissiener of Corporations and Taxation

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
ASSESSORS' NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 29.

Chn|>ter 59. General Laws, all persons, part-

nerships, and cor|M>rations, domestic or for-

eign, subject to taxation in the Town of Win-
chester ure hereby notified und required to

bring in to the assessors of said Town of
Winchester ON OR BEFORE THE 15TH*
DAY OF MAY NEXT, true lists. In case of
residents a true list, containing the items

required by the commissioner of corporations

and taxation in the form prescribed hy him
under section five of chapter Hfty-elght of all

their polls and personal estate not exempt
from taxation, except intangible property the
income of v.hich is included in a return filed

the same year in accordance with sections
twenty-two to twenty-five, inclusive, of chap-
tor sixty-two. as amended, olid in case of
non-residents and foreign corporations such

ill their personal estate in said

town not exempt from taxation, t ami all per-
sons, firms and corporations, domestic or for-

eign, are hereby notified and required to in-

clude and set forth in said lists their real
estate subject to taxation in snid town, which
lists must lie verified as required by Section
:il of Chapter .',!•. General Laws. (See Chap-
ter 1X7. Acts of M2A.I
Under the provisions of Section's 29 and

30, Chapter 59, General Laws, the above men-
tioned lists must he in form prescribed by the
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation.

These blank forms may lie had at the asses-
sors' office or will be mailed to any address
upon application.

Section 34, Chapter 59, General Laws.
A mortgagor or mortgagee of real estate

may bring in to the assessors of the town
where it lies, within the time prcrribed
by the notice under section twenty-nine,
a sworn statement of the amount secured
thereon or on each separate parcel there,

of, with the name and residence of every
holder of an interest therein as mortgagor
or mortgagee. If such property is situ-

ated in two or more places, or if a re-

corded mortgage includes two or more es-

tates or parts of an estate ns security

for one sum, such statements shall include

an estimate of the interest of the mort-
gagee In each estate or part thereof. The
assessors shall, from such statement or
otberwise, ascertain the proportionate in-

terests of the mortgagor or mortgagee re-

spectively in said estates, and shall as-

sess the same accordingly. If, in any
year, such statement is not brought in.

the tax for that year on such real estate

shall not be invalid merely for the rea-

son that the interest of the mortgagee
therein has not been assessed to him.
In accordance with Section 29. Chapter 59.

General Laws, all persons, except corpora-

tions making returns to the Commissioner of

Insurance ns required by Section 38, Chap-
ter 178, General Laws, are hereby required

to bring in to the assessors, on or before the
15th* day of May next, true lists of all real

and personal estate held by them, respective-

ly, for literary, temperance, benevolent, chari-

table, or scientific purposes on the first day
of April, in the current year, or at the elec-

tion of such corporation on the last day of
Its fiscal year last preceding said April first,

together with statements of the amounts of
all receipts and expenditures for said pur-
poses during the year last preceding said day

:

such lists and statements to be in accordance
with blanks furnished by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation.
April 1, 1929.

HARRY T. WINN
FRANK H. ENMAN
JOHN V. CASS1DY

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

•Or such elate as the assessors may fix.

tAt the discretion of the assessors the re-
quirement for listing real estate may be
emitted from this notice. mh29-3t

The COACH

CABRIOLET .

i^&Ku . ,

J725
The S-Q-
SeUan Delivery . . -5^3

Kfi^Cba M00
^n Chassis . *33f
The I ' j Ton SfiSfi
Chassis wi.h Cab .

All prices f. o. h. factor?,
Flint, Mkh.

COMPARE
the dc'ivercd price as well as
tl-.c !i»t iiru-e 1 1 considering
automobile value*, t bev-
rn'.ut'a delivered prices Include
on'v reasonable charges f>,r
delivery nnJ financing.

Since January first, over 300,000 people have chosen
the Chevrolet Six. And every day sees an increase in
this tremendous public acceptance

—

—for the new Chevrolet not only brings the enjoyment
of six-cylinder performance within the reach of every-

body everywhere, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a
greater dollar value than any other low-priced car.

Just consider what you get in the Chevrolet Six! The
smoothness, flexibility and power of a six-cylinder

engine which delivers better than twenty miles to the

gallon. The beauty and luxury of bodies by Fisher with
adjustable driver's seat. The effortless control of big,

quiet, non-locking 4-wheel brakes and ball bearing
steering. Then consider Chevrolet prices! And you will

discove- that this fine quality Six can actually be
bought in the price range of[the four! Come in. Let us
prove that anyone who can afford any car can afford

a Chevrolet Six!

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.
'18 Main St,, Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0298

IW /A IN (Git Of- ! HE. roUR 1

'!

"400" Standard Mi t-Door Sedan

$1043
DELIVERED

the Salesman this Question:
EVERY prospective motor car pur-

chaser should ask every salesman he

talks to, this question: "What is the price

of this car, delivered to me, fully

equipped with all the equipment?"

You should also ask what the differ-

ence is between the factory (f. o. b.)

price and the delivered price

—

and
then ask what that difference buys.

Heretofore it has been customary for

factory prices to cover only the bare
car. This permits the dealer to sell you
your bumpers and the other access

sories, at retail prices.

the new "400"

Series, pioneered a new practice, by
installing this extra equipment at the
factory, at no extra cost to you.

When you ask the suggested question
you'll find most salesmen (not Nash
salesmen) reluctant to answer. They
would rather not say how much more
there is to pay, or what the extra
money buys.

And you'll also find that by reason of
the Nash policy, Nash "400" deliv-

ered, fully-equipped prices are much
lower than those of many other cars
with the same factory (f. o. b.) prires,

and lower than some cars with r-veo

lower factory (f. o. b.) price*..

10 Sedans from $973 to $2331, delivered.
8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $973 to $1912 delivered.

V.

the World in Motor Car Value

IMPORTANT "400" FEATCUES — »VO OTHER CAR HAS THEM ALE,
7-bearing crankshaftHigh compression

motor
High Turbulence

Lovejoy shock
absorbers

(Exelusiv Nslb SMMSASf)

Salon Bodies

526 Main

Aluminum alloy pistons
(Invar-Slrutt)

New double drop frame

Torsional vibration
damper

World's easiest steering

One-piece Saloa

Exterior metalware -f**
1
^*?*,

<•

chrome plated over Clear vision front
pillar postsnickel

Short turning radius

Longer wheel base

Nash Special Design
front and rear
bumpers

(112)
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THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Fortnightly held its annual
meeting and election of officers Mon-
day afternoon in the Town Hall. Pre-
sumably on account of the extremely
warm weather the attendance was
small—a circumstance to be regretted,
as the musical program provided was
of great beauty and interest. The
business meeting included the usual
annual reports and a motion to send
flowers and an expression of sym-
pathy to the retiring president, Mrs.

Marion P. Powers, who has been con-

fined to her home by illness since last

January.
The artists of the afternoon were

Mr. Alfred Zighera, 'cellist; Mr. Ber-

nard Zighcra, harpist and Miss Olive

Macy Appleton. soprano. The Zijr-

heras are members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, and they are

well and favorably known as soloists.

Mr. Bernard Zighern is equally accom-

plished as a pianist and a harpist.

They presented the following pro-

gram:
Cello ami Harp

(a) Arioso ..""V
1

(b) Momiet • Hay.ln

ic) Serenade E»l>nKnole Glazounov

Mr. Alfred and Mr. Bernard Zighcra

Where the Sen Sucks Arne-Crlst

Cnnzonetta I,ocwo

Ala die nlte Mutter • Dvorak

A Siirlntr Kancy Densmore
Miss Appleton

Cello Solo

la) ElcKlc Inure

(b) Arleipiin 1 "I'l'er

Mr. Alfred Zlghern

Aria .,

Caro Nome (I.a Traviatal \ enli

Miss Appleton
Harp Solo Variations Pastorales.. Rousseau

Mr. Bernard /.itinera

I.ullahy (Jncelynt Godarii

With harp and cello accompaniment
Miss Applet,.!.

The first group was arranged from
cello and piano parts. It was old and
familiar—one might almost say

hackneyed—but so finely done that

one listened to it gladly once more.

The Serenade Espagnole was par-

ticularly effective with harp accom-

paniment, which created the illusion

of tinkling guitars in true Spanish

fashion.
Miss Appleton has a pleasing per-

sonality and a really beautiful voice.

In the varied numbers of her first

group she showed emotional warmth
as well as a finished technique. Her
voice was heard somewhat at a dis-

advantage in the partly empty hall,

where the poor accoustics made it

difficult to hear the words. This was

the fault of the Town Hall, however,

rather than of the singer.

Mr. Zighera's cello solos were

played in a masterly manner and

they were made impressive by the

superb piano accompanying of his

brother. This was especially true of

the Faure Flegie. As an encore the

pair played the Swan for cello and

harp. These pieces are all frequent-

ly heard. One can only suppose that

the literature of the cello is limited.

In the Verdi aria. Caro Nome,

Miss Appleton was given an oppor-

tunity to display the coloratura qual-

ity o'f her voice. It is not often that

one hears such sweetness and such

flute-like tones in a singer's upper

register. The voice was never thin

or rasping or forced. Her command

of the technical difficulties of this

famous song was also perfect.

The variations for harp were

warmly applauded and Mr. Zighera

added to the program as an encore

Tournier's Vers la Source. In con-

clusion the trio rendered the Lullaby

from Jocelyn. in which Miss Apple-

ton was heard in another phase-

equally pleasing. It was altogether

a most satisfying program.
Following the entertainment the

names of the newly elected officers

were read and declared elected, and

Mrs. Jenkins, second vice-president,

presented the gavel of office to Mrs.

Havden, who responded with a fitting

speech. An informal reception for

the new officers was held after the

adjournment of the meeting.

The officers and committee chair-

men elected were as follows:

President Christine E Hwrden.

1st Vlee President ldabelle H. Winsnip.

2nd Vlee President Alice S. Jjnkhw
Recording Secretary Beatrice M Dabney.

Corresponding Secretary Irene I). Sittinger

Treasurer Mary I.. Hodge
Federation Secretary Marlon

_
P. (.ale

American Home May W. friend

Art Mary Alice Fitch

Community Service Helen H. Raymond
Conservation Dorothy Howard
Co-operation With War Veterans Elisabeth

B. Freehurn
Courtesies Anna M. Dunning
Doorkeeper Mary F. Cass

Dramatics Elizabeth 8 Hall

Education Auri la J. SJiaplelgh

Finance for 8 Years Mabel ft. Nichols

Fortnightly Hall Edith (.. Nelson

Hospitality Esther A. St ilsti.ne

Legislation (lladys R. Wilson

Literature Annn M. Swuwjjn
Membership for 8 Years l.illinn H. Ambler,

Cora M. Wadleigh
Music \nnelt- S. Hughes
Nominating Sarah .1. Apsey. Marguerite M.

Carlisle. Ana C. (irosvenpr. Marguerite L.

Loftus, Mari»n I S. Lowell

Press A. Hentrice Thompson
Social Fst.lle R. Little

Transportation Amelia M. Puffer.

Art Committee
Thirty-one club members visited the

new wing of the Museum of Fine

Arts on the afternoon of April 3. the

attendance of a docent assisting in

intelligent appreciation of the many
beautiful objects in this new depart-

ment of Decorative Arts. Many of

the furniture pieces, paintings, sil-

ver, pewter, tapestries, etc., may be

seen in original settings, whole

rooms, both American and European
having been transplanted and set up
in this wonderful department. There
are Colonial American, Revolutionary

American, Spanish, French, Italian,

Dutch and English exhibits. Here is

beauty to be enjoyed and craftsman-

ship to be admired and to those of

philosophic turn of mind, come im-

pressive thoughts of the variety of

influences which caused the differ-

ences of design and style in the work

of the people who made and used

these things. History, geogranhy,
climate, wealth, poverty, religious

creed, the necessity for constant

manual labor or the presence of lei-

sure, all these were potent influences

in matters of material, line, color,

size and placement.
The committee feels that all of

9

those attending were true art lovers
and the chairman is much gratified to
have received a number of telephone
calls of "I am so glad I went."

Fortnightly Bridge Party
About 50 tables were rilled at the

bridge party which was held in the
Town Hall on the afternoon of April
5. While the playing was in progress
candy and nuts in very attractive
baskets were sold by a group of
young ladies: Barbara Pine, Barbara
Small, Mercedes Speedie and Wini-
fred Williams. Delicious refresh-
ments consisting of sherbet, home-
made cake and coffee were served.
Comment which has been heard would
indicate that those present had a
thoroughly good time. Great credit
is due Mrs. Winifred A. Bennett,
chairman of the committee in charge
of the party, for managing it so suc-
cessfully. Mrs. Bennett was assisted
by the following committee: Mrs.
Blanche S. Barnard, Mrs. Agnes H.
Carrier, Mrs. Mary J. Gilbert. Mrs.
Alice S. Jenkins, Mrs. Edith G. Nel-
son, Mrs. Gertrude E. Scammon, Mrs.
Aurilla J. Shapleigh, Mrs. Gertrude
E. Trott and Mrs. Adeline W. Wil-
liams.

W. C. T. U.

Hospital Day was observed by the
State Woman's Christian Temperance
Union on March 29. Many hospitals
and homes were made happy by white
ribbon women bringing to the in-

valids messages of good cheer as
well as many delicacies.

Several members of Winchester
Union visited the Veterans* Hospital

in Chelsea to which they had been
assigned by t h e state director.

Through the generosity of Mrs. El-

la A. Gleason, honorary state presi-

dent, oranges and cakes were pre-

sented to over 200 inmates of the
hospital. The ladies as well as the
invalids enjoyed a very pleasant af-
ternoon.
The April meeting of the Union

will be held at the Home for Aged
People, Kendall street on Friday, the
12th. at 2:30. The date being
changed from the 19th on account of

the holiday.
Bootleggers "View With Alarm" the

Jones—Stalker Law
The Chicago Herald-Examiner, a

newspaper which is not at all favora-

ble to prohibition says, "The boot-

leggers are scared, they have weighed
the profits on one side of the scales

and risk in the other and they don't

like the way the beam tips." One
of the big operators of the Lake
Michigan metropolis is reported to

have relieved his mind thus. "One
of the last things Coolidge did was
to sign the Jones bill and the v -ry

first thing Hoover did was to prom-
ise enforcement. The two events

taken together mean business. I'm

through. And I can name 14 other
[

big operators, only I won't, who also

are through."
Th<- correspondent from Washing-

Ion makes this significant statement:

"Whether President Hoover has

succeeded in putting official Washing-
ton on the water wagon is too early

to determine. It is already apparent,

however, that hosts and hostesses

are disposed to proceed with the ut-

most circumspection in serving lie-

nors at dinners and other social af-

fairs attended by members of the

Cabinet and other higher-ups of the

administration. Altogether, the ad-

vent of the Hoover administration

has fallen like a pall on the alcoholic

conviviality of the Capital."

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

The annual meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce will be held in Associa-

tion Hall, Tuesday evening, April 23

at fi:30.

The civic interests of the town will

be discussed.
Tickets for the dinner will be $1

and may be purchased from Mr. Her-

sev at Hersev Hardware or at the

office of the Chamber of Commerce
on Common street.

We hope for a large attendance.

Tickets must be secured before,

Friday, April 19.

Brand new jump ropes, 10c and

25c, at the Star Office.

WHAT a wonder-
ful idea to glad,

den Mother' s own day
with a gift of bright
blossoms) She hat
done ao many tender,

thoughtful littlethinga

for ua. Now comet
out opportunity to
surprise and delight
her.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incerporsted

186 Cambridge Street
Tel. Win. 1702

and

any Years of Chemical Research

giving results hitherto impossible

The process of filtration is so perfect that even
micro-organisms cannot pass throuj

Nothing like this Continuous Sterile Fi

has ever heen known up to this time

Many thousands of dollars have heen spent to
efficiency of

Cloths and Fabrics look different—feel different
are different—through this new process

For years the leading
in this Country

ers

YOU CAN RELY ON LEWANDOS 99

Exquisite new styles in

dresses for Mist* and Ma«
tron are now being fea-

tured here. Sponsored by
fashion leaders, combining
every smart detail now in

vogue, these dresses invite

your early inspection. Your
choice of all wanted fa-

brics and color effects. All

are priced attractively low.

"Exclusive Yet Inexpensive"

SMART STYLES IN MILLINERY
UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN HOSIERY

We Welcome Your Patronage

Shoppe
AVE. ARLINGTON CENTRE

(Opposite Hutchinson's Market)
Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr., Mgr.

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

of the Better

Europe
Tnura from 81 to 7? day*—Independent or ronducteil travel.

Snerlul tour* under personal eerort leaving la*t of Jimp mid
Mil of July, vlnlthia nil countries of ureutcwt Intercut. 1'rlce* vary with accommoda-
tion! and Irnirth of »ta>. MKS.ftO up.

(0th Annual Tour. I'lnn now)

10,000 mile* of urenlr wonder*. Tour
Include* Canadian Rockl**, Banff. Lake
I.oul*e. Rainier Xat'l Park, Columbia
River. Oluclcr Xat'l. Yellowstone. Par-
tie* lenve July l*t under expert lender-
alllli. Hl|[lie»t grade accommodation*
throughout at Sjm.00. Including every
expense. Send for Alanka booklet.

Special Kanter Partle*. Mar. 28, April U
with pwurt. »1S7.7S. All expense*.
Weekly tour*. 8 day*, 889.00 up, Includ-
ing- all expense*.

California This Summer
Special partle*, Shrlner*. May «7. Elk*,
June »0. Annual tour* July 1. Aut. 8,
Sept. 18.

Washington—Spring Tour»
A week'* trip to Washington by boat and rail; partle* leave every Friday and
Saturday, Including liberal Hide trip* and slghtseerng. Mt. Vernon, Alexandria.
Arlington, Valley Force, Conxree* In session. MO. 7ft. including- all expeniea.

Clli PITTS TOIIRIYI
**** H^SWIWfpl'ON »T !»0:%'rOW

Plenty of jump ropes at the Star Office.
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VISION AND VIGOR

To the Editor of the Star:

Samuel Merwin, through the press

of Houghton-Mifflin Company, has

published a small but most interest-

ing volume of "Old Concord Through
Western Spectacles." Apparently he

has in recent years come to Concord
from the Middle West, and, he gives

his impressions of this famous old

town in a most vivid and entertain-

ing fashion.
Of course he had to mention Haw-

thorne. Emerson, Thoreau, and Louisa

Alcott. and refer to the fact that the

Battle of Lexington was fought in

Concord by Acton men, and some
other familiar legends. However,
his discussion is largely centered up-

on the men and women of the present

dav whom he found at Concord as he

settled in their midst. He is very

much impressed with the vitality and

human energy which they show with

reference to the interests of their

town. It is enough, he says, for a

new proposal to be "for the good of

the town." Let that thought settle

in these independent and vigorous

minds, and the thing is as good as

done. Their standard of industry and

responsibility in town matters leaves

no room whatever for the slacker, for

"Do for the Town" is apparently their

slogan. That old town, he says, fair-

ly boils with communal energy.
" When I came to Winchester 18

years ago. the same year I think that

your father established the Star, I

was impressed by this same spirit of

town loyalty and vigorous determin-

ation which seemed to possess the

men and women of this town to make
Winchester a residential suburb of

superior merit. A village improve-

ment society, headed by Samuel W.
Twombly, was then functioning at its

very best, and there was a determin-

ation to change this little village of

two or three thousand people—which
had been then so recently called

South Woburn—to a residential town

of large proportions and attractive

features.
Mr. Twombly was assisted in a

most vigorous fashion by such men
as Joseph S. Nowell, David X. Skill-

ings. John H. Tyler. Moses A. Her-

rick. Henry A. Emerson. James F.

Dwinnell, Doctor Winsor, James F.

Dorsey and others whose names I

cannot now recall. They had a vision

of a beautiful town built along the

Aberjona Valley between the hills

which Hank it on either side. Much

had to be done, however, before then-

vision could be realized. There were

neither water nor sewers, not a rod

of macadam road nor a square foot

of concrete sidewalk, no Town Hal .

no parkways or recreation fields—all

these and much more had to be pro-

vided before their vision could be

realized but these men grappled with

their task with all their might.

It is true that they were not then

Obliged to work so hard to amuse
themselves as we all have to do now

with our golf, radio, automobiles, and

jazz, for none of these things were

then in existence in Winchester. Their

amusement and recreation seemed to

be to make a more beautiful Win-
chester. One has only to ride about

the town to see how far-sighted were

these men, and how well they laid the

foundations of our present most beau-

tiful home town. However, it was not

done without many hard fought

battles.

I myself remember when we were

working to get the South Reservoir

at what then seemed an enormous ex-

pense of $200,000, some violent ob-

jector, standing up in the Town Hall,

said he had often walked all over the

proposed location of the reservoir in

his slippers, and he said there was

not enough water to wet his stock-

ings. In dry times he stated there

would not be' sufficient water there to

quench the thirst of a year old calf,

much less the citizens of the Town of

Winchester. Even this eloquent ap-

peal, however, was not sufficient to

stop the enthusiasm of the men who
believed in the project, for they saw

instead of this Desert of Sahara,

which the local orator so vividly pic-

tures, a basin nearly surrounded by

ledges impervious to water. All

that was needed was a dam across

the south end and the natural rainfall

over the watershed thus controlled

would be sufficient to meet the de-

mands of 10.0')0 people and a joy to

all to look upon. The results of the

vision and the vigor of these men we
are all enjoying to this day.

From those early days to the pres-

ent time each decade has added
something of worth and bauty
towards perfecting the vision of the

fathers. In one case the disreputa-

ble and filthy acreage near the rail-

road station—which has no counter-

part in Winchester at the present

time—was transferred, a< if by
magic into Manchester Field. As a

result we have a parkway that en-

ables all visitors to see the beauties

of Mystic Lake, a splendid location,

for our high school building, and easy

access to the Middlesex Fells. And
again, the old dam, the wooden
bridges and buildings at the center

of the town, once useful but becom-

ing dilapidated, were removed, and

in their place were substituted the

ornamental stone dam. the arch

bridges, and the grassy slopes of the

stream.

Another major problem remains
for this generation to grapple with

—

the improvement of the waterways.
The action at the recent town meet-
ing shows that the men of today pro-

pose to finish the work commenced
so long ago and tackle this problem
with old time vigor. While the town
has been wonderfully improved in

everv direction, there is at the pres-

ent time, running from one end of it

t.» iho other, a stream so filthy that

it is little better than a moving cess-

pool, which carries its pollution to

the upper part of our beautiful Mys-
tic Lakes, where it has been deposited
by car loads until the odor at times
fiom this congested effluvia is a
stench in the nostrils of all who pass
nearby.

II is bordered much of the way by
low swampy marshes—the breeding
place of mosquitoes—worthless for

business or residential purposes. All

this can be changed. Most of these
shores are already owned by the town
and the rest can be secured at rei-

sonable expense, the stream dred&ed,
the low-lands filled, taxable prop-

erty provided which will repay in

reasonable time every dollar ex-
pended in reclaiming these lands. The
Metropolitan District will complete
a sewer this season large enough to

serve the district to the north of us.

The State Board of Health has al-

ready served notice on the proper
parties that the Aberjona Valley must
be cleaned up and kept clean. The De-
partment of the Attorney General is

back of them. If the town will con-
tinue to co-operate with these State
Boards as they have now determined
to do. in a very few years this stream
will be converted from a constant
eyesore and menace to the health of

the town to one of its most permanent
assets.

No man ever succeeded in business
who was not willing to back up his

vision and his judgment with his

pocketbook. and the same is true
now right here in Winchester. Dur-
ing these last few years many fami-
lies, attracted by the beauties of
Winchester, have settled among us
from neighboring towns and cities,

and we have been delighted to see
them here. However, they should all

remember that Winchester would not

be the town it is, if it had not been
for the early sacrifices and hard-work
of the pioneers of the community. It

is their duty to take hold and help
complete this work which was started
long ago, and which can be done at

little cost compared with the great
expense already incurred in develop-
ing the town.

Lewis Parkhurst

Gaily colored jump ropes at the
|

Star Office. I

Loyalty Above All

Loyalty .s one of the greatest things
you can give, first to everybody, then
to yourself. It Is the very foundation
of friendship. It Is one of the great-

est necessities for success. lie who
is not loyal Is not trustworthy.—Qrlt

Old Cattle* in Africa
There are some 30 medieval castles

along the coast of West Africa, that
of St. George at the town of Elmina
being considered the oldest and great-
est. The Portuguese are said to have
begun It ten years before the discovery
of America, the stone for the founda-
tions being brought from Portugal. Its
doable fosse was hewn out of solid
rock.

AWNINCS
SILVA

BROS.

AWNING
CO.
1101

Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927

Call Win. 1766

FormiTly With
A. B. Bergatrom

apllMf

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiny

AVARD L0NGLEY WALKER 1

COMPANY

MtmatitxlB
Designers Engineers

| Washington and Forest Sts.

| Winchester • Massachusetts
= «p5-tf I
-.iiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiih?

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments

only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 0963-W. s7-tf

Why have straggly hair? Our
natural looking permanent wave
keeps your head well groomed. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
B'ld'g. Tel. 1408. mh22-tf

WINCHESTER MAN' HEADS
CHELSEA BANK

At a meeting of the directors of the
institution held Wednesday evening
Dr. George H. Akins of Symmes
road was elected to the presidency
of the Chelsea Co-operative Bank.
I toctor Akins, who is widely known in

Winchester, formerly made his home
in Chelsea where he is prominent in

banking circles. In addition to his

connection with the co-operative bank
he is director of the County Savings

J

Bank, the Chelsea Trust Company
: and the Chelsea Morris Plan Bank.

FERTILIZERS
sheep mantre-polltry mam re-bone meal

vigoro-grant lated peat moss-lime
stone meal

essex mm grade organic fertilizers

For Sale by

:Y HARDWARE
Win. 0636

Join the
BAY STATE
PaintParade
"VTARCH up for your share of the millions of

dollars home owners are saving on their

paint bills. Let us tell you all about the famous

paint achievement—Bay State Liquid House Paint

and how to use it. Drop in while we prove that

it actually spreads farther and lasts longer than

ordinary paint.

ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

THE NEW
SVALL-rAMILY MODEL

JUST a matter of saving dimes. Any toy bank holds enough to

take care of payments for your electric refrigerator—if you're a

club member. You save $2.50 a week the Christmas Club way

—but you don't wait a year for your gleaming, all-steel refrigerator.

Odd change gradually pays for it—in amounts you'll never miss.

No fussing either. Your GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
CLUB membership coupon book is mailed, or taken to your dealer

each week. One coupon is removed for each $2.50 deposit and the

to you.

The first all-steel electric refrigerator ! Beautiful, immense
shelf space, more economical. It's here— and your dealer

has it on display. This astonishingly low price makes
electrical refrigeration available to every home. Join the

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR CLUB and

have your refrigerator before hot weather—when food

must be carefully protected from heat, moisture and

dust. Phone or call on your local dealer. The con-

venient coupon will also bring complete details of the

"I MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. tel. m:

\ \ \ -<.

ELECTRIC
r
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C. D. OF A.

The Court held an election of offi-

cers on last Thursday evening to fill

the vacancy in the Grand Regent's
chair caused by the fact that P. CJ. R.
Mabel O'Brien has returned to Maine.
The best wishes of the Court go with
Sister O'Brien. She would have been
a splendid success as Regent had not
her husband's business opportunity
called them to Maine.

To fill the vacancy caused by Sister
O'Brien's resignation, Sister Mary
O'Neil was elected Grand Regent. Al-
ways a splendid worker and possessed
of many friends she is sure to achieve
success as the chief officer of the lo-

cal Court. Sister Sarah Cassidy was
elected to the office of Financial Sec-

retary from which office Sister Jo-

sephine O'Brien resigned. To fill Sis-

ter Cassidy's office of Lecturer. Sister

Anna Swymer was elected. These
three new officers will be installed next

Thursday evening by D. 1). Frances
Ahearn of Arlington.

The Court will observe its annual

communion on Mother's Day, May 12,

receiving communion in a body at the

8 o'clock mass at St. Mary's Church.
The next evening, May 13, in Lyceum
Hall the Court will enjoy a banquet.
This will serve a double purpose; it

will conclude the ceremonies of the

annual communion observance and al-

so serve to celebrate the 18th birth-

day of the organization locally. The
banquet is to be a gala affair with
the famous Jesuit lecturer, Fr. Ahearn
as chief speaker and Grattan of
Wakefield, caterer.

On Thursday evening, June 6, the
Court will conduct one of its enjoy-
able minstrel shows in Lyceum Hall.

It will be directed by Mrs. Helen
Studley of Wobtirn Court and will be
open to the public, the tickets to be
placed on sale next week. Lecturer
Anna Swymer is the chairman of the
committee in charge of the show, and
they promise something to be remem-
bered in the way of sungs and jokes.

The minstrel committee met with
Mrs. Studley on Tuesday evening at

Mrs. Swvmer's and selected the cast.

Tfu2 Tfieaire.

of DLstln£lijoro

Friday and Saturday, April 12, 13

MILTON SILLS in "THE CRASH"

COL TIM McCOY in "MORGAN'S LAST RAID"

Added Attraction 4 Big Acts of Vodvil

Monday and Tuesday, April 15, Hi—Special

AL BENNETT in "MOTHER MAGHREE"
Special Mafinee Tuesday at 4 P. M. for the Children— 10c

JACK MULHALL in "THE WATERFRONT"

esday and Thursday, April 17, 18

BEERY in "CHINATOWN NIGHTS"

in "TRUE HEAVEN"

The improved Vitaphone and Movietone now being installed and on
Sunday, May 5. this th»atre will s-tart showing latest and best

talking pictures including

Davy Lee in "Sunny Boy"

"Broadway Melody"

Al Jolson in "Mammy" and Many Others

On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Studley
will meet the ends at Grand Regent
O'Neil's on White street at 2 o'clock.

Last Monday evening 30 members
of the local Court attended the initi-

ation of Court St. Agnes in Arling-

ton. Grand Regent Mary O'Neil was
a guest of honor as were Regents
from most of the 54 Courts in the

State. Following the initiation a de-

licious chicken salad supper was
served by Hardy of Arlington to over

700 members and guests. The local

representatives voted it a royal good
time.

PROCLAIMS APRIL 14 AS HU-
MANE SUNDAY

Governor Sets Week Following as "Be
Kind" Anniversary

Governor Allen late Tuesday issued

a proclamation calling for the observ-

ance of April 14 as Humane Sunday,

and the week following as "Be-kind-

to-animals anniversary." The proc-

lamation reads as follows:

Kindness and mercy are attri-

butes of civilized men, not innate

qualities of human nature, and as

such must be developed by educa-

tional and inspirational means. In

€*M','H'li:i
WEEK of APRIL 18

SPECIAL N.V A. WEEK ATTRACTION
HARRY INGALLS' CHECKER GIRLS
MUSICAL CCMEDV COMPANY of 25 PEOPLE
»"i JOC b.'hMvMit-HURT LEWIS *id QUART lilt

W.t-> THE FAMOUS CARROLL STEPPERS
MILTON SILLS in <W>9 CRASH"
DOROTHY AflACKAlU in CHILDREN Of the RITZ",THE B0W0OIN SCREEN WILL SOON TALK !

these days, when the efforts of all
right-minded people are directed to-
ward the elimination of war and
crime, it is fair to expect that edu-
cation along these lines should start
with the fundamental principles of

kindness, justice and mercy to every
living creature.

The noble movement, inaugurated
over a hundred years ago, for the
protection of dumb animals, has
gradually taken on a less negative
espect, and the campaign to prevent

cruelty to the helpless is now an or-
ganized effort to inculcate the posi-
tive principles of humanity, to

"Teach our children irentlenens,
And mercy to the weak, and reverence fi.r

life."

Massachusetts has always been to
the front in this cause, for it was
here in this commonwealth that hu-
mane education was first introduced
to the world. It has been the cus-
tom for several years at stated
times to give special emphasis to
this movement and following this
precedent, I, therefore, appoint Sun-
day, April 14, as Humane Sunday
and proclaim the week of April 15
to 20, 1!)2!», as Be-Kind to-Animals
Anniversary, with th- request that
the people of th State-, through
their religions leaders and in the
press, and especially through the
teachers in the schools, so far as
they may find it practicable, give
special attention to the humane

treatment of animals and to the ben-
eficent and far-reaching results of
cultivating in children a protective
love for their faithful animal
friends.

wOCATELtl*

CAPITAL.

Mon.. Tiles., Wed.. April 15. 1«. IT

A Talking Picture—See and Hear

AI. JOI.SON In

"THE SINGING FOOL"
With DAVF.Y LEE

Other Short SubJecU

Thur*. Fri., Snt.. April IS, l-.i. .'0

Hear WILLIAM HAINES Talk in

"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE"
With LIONEL BARRYMORE

Tim McCoy in "Moriran'i Last Raid"

Man's Responsibility

"Is this n pood world?" asks the
preacher. Well, Shakespeare found It

a naughty world with good deeds shin-

Inn In it, and perhaps the description
still holds.— P.oston Transcript

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Contlnuoui Daily 2-10:30

Sun. Mon. files. W...I. April 14. l.i.ifi.n

WILLIAM POWELL in

"The Canary Murder Case"
Hill Per Cent Talking
fJRETA GARBO in

"WILD ORCHIDS"

Thur*. Fri. Sat., April IS. lit. 20
HELEN TWELVETREES in

"THE GHOST TALKS"
All Tillkin*

JEAN HERSHOl.T. SALLY O'NEIL

The Girl on the" Barge"

MBI>FOHI>
WHERE SOUND, SOUNDS BEST

PUPIL
?L0l,NGASSEMBLV

Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps held the
closing assembly for her classes in

rythmic, ballet and palstique dancing
last Friday afternoon from 3 until

5 o'clock in the Town Hall.
Two hundred and fifty guests were

prisent and greatly enjoyed the danc-
ing of the young people who included
members of tne beginners, inter-

mediate and advanced classes. Mrs.
Alton Jackson, Mrs. Herbert Kelley

and Mrs. Alfred White were patron-
esses.
The following program was pre-

sented:
Class Exercises

Beginners, Intermedinte. Advanced
Plaatlque. . Be*inner*. Intermediate, Advanced
Kltvthma. . Iieinnners, Intermediate, Advanced
Dandelions Bcginnera
Wood Sprites Intermediate
Wandering Winds Advanced
First Footsteps Beginner*
Po'.ku iColumbihe) Intermediate

Waltz Advanced

Intermission
Douskoi Jeanne Phelps
The Breeze Jean I'entz

i lie- seasons
• ai Winter Sue Mauldin
I I.I £>|>rilU I •'"lie I help.-

H I Summer Hath Aseltine

Woodland Fairy Loiett carter

La Petite Ukruinienne Both Kcrnnard
Cachucn l ',e

V
t/

Unieiirollc Kuth Aaeltine

Ui'S.- Hods leunne Phelps

Those who participated were:
Beginners Class

Nancy Badger Edna McCormick
Louise Barr Nancy Newton
Margery Burton Eleanor Randall
Patriciu Cole Frances Randall
Jean Clement Shirley Smith
Jane Doty Katharine Snow
Nancy England Katharine Sullivan

Mary Glidden Jean Pentz
Judith Herson Natalie White
Betty Hull Shirley White
Jeane Howard Barbara Wilde
Nancy Kelley Ruth Wilde
Dorothy Mauldin

Intermediate Clans
Barbara Bradshaw Carolyn Joy
Colette Carter Dorothy Joy
Virginia Chapin Barbara Kelley

Priscilla Cornwall Helen Murray
Helen Downer Betty Newman
Helen Davis Jean Tarhell

Marie L. French Nancy Wilbur
Evelyn Hawes Sally Wilbur
Betsy Higifins Nancy Wolfe-

Rebecca Jackson

Advanced Class
Gertrude Hackes Jeanne Phelps
Ruth Bvrnnard Florence Furnham
Helen Pentz Sue Mauldin

Growing Family
The population of a inuskrat farm

IMS a yearly Increase ol about 500 per

cent These animals are singularly

fyje from disease and their sustenance

is naturally provided for In summer
and winter and there Is little difficulty

in raisin;1 them. The value of the

pelts has bounded upward enormously

in the past decade.

TOWN HISTORY

Prince Cornerstone Held Early Town
Statement

For the first six years of its incor-
poration as a Town, Winchester is-
sued annually a small pamphlet en-
titled "Statement of the Expenditures
and Receipts of the Town of Win-
chester." One copy of this State-
ment was enclosed in the copper box
recently found in the cornerstone of
the dismantled Prince School. It
was for the year 1851 and constituted
the only official document issued by
the Town for that year. Later years
produced a larger pamphlet, embody-
ing reports cf the Selectmen, School
Committee and other town officers

and departments similar to our pres-
ent report.

The pamphlet of 1851 is of interest

in the present day in many ways. It
not only reveals the names of many
old residents and the former officers

and teachers of the town, but it gives
an illuminating idea of the expenses
incidental to the conduct of our town
in >t< early days.
The Star prints below the report

of 1851.

EXPENDITURES
Schools

Appropriaticn $1,500.00
V mi V Stone. High School 285.00
Miss Church. Grammar School 60.95
Miss Edgell, Gilford School 97.11

Miss Cristy. Primary School 199.211

Miss Libbey, Wyman School 1K4.0W

Miss Harrington, Hill School 138.00
Miss Symmcs. Mystic School 141.78

Miss Chase. Washington School . . 68.00

Use of Vestry for Gilford School . . 9.50

Fuel and can- -.f houses for all the
Schools 83.711

Book Cases 6.00

Remaining Undrawn
Building School Houses

Special Appropriation
Land for Hill School House
Building School House
Land for Runiford School House ..

"Weary River"
His first talking picture

Arlene Pringle and Lew Cody in "THE BABY CYCYONE"

A silent version of the famous stage success

WEEKLY COMEDY NEWS

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, April IS, 10, 20

"Lights of New York
All talking picture featuring

CONRAD NAQLE and an All Star

Richard Dix in "REDSKIN"

COMEDY WEEKLY NEWS

DE THEATRF
>X*I> SQUARE L

Fa

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 15, 16, 17

Sound and Talking Mystery!

"THE LAST WARNING

"

With LAURA LaPLANTE

Daring Deeds and Stunts

HOOT GIBSON in

"KING of the RODEO"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 18, 1S>, 20

3 Unit Bill 3

RICHARD TALMADGE in

"THE CAVALIER"
—Sound—

CLARK AND McCULLOUCH
All Talkie Comedy

"NAPOLEON'S BARBER"
All Talkie Dramatic Novelty

VITAPHONE ACTS
SATURDAY IMICHT GIFT IMICHT

Unexpended balance of Appropria-
tion

Incidental Kipensen
Appropriation
Keimirinif Centre House for High

School
Repairing Centre Gifford School ..

Repairing Engine House for IVimn-
ry School

Support of the Poor
Town Officer*

N. H. Johnson, «s Selectman
Luring Kmer.-on, us Selectman ....

Charles Mrlntitr, m Selectman ...

Use of room for Selectmen
Recording proceeding- of Selectmen

I). Youngman. Town Clerk, f..r pre-

paring and copying preliminary
documents, attending town meet-
ings, and recording proceeding*,

For recording marriages, deaths,

births, ami making returns ....

Cyrus Bancroft, as Assessor
Kzekial Johnson, as Assessor
Gardner Symmcs, as Assessor

Marshall Wyman, assistant Assessor
Znchariah Richardson, as assistant

Stephen Cutter, assistant Assessor
Mai -hall Symmes, assistant A r

S. It. White us Treasurer

J 1.253.29
2tfi.Tl

S 1,000.110

60.00
suo.no
180.00

$1,030.00

2.970.00

? 1.000.00

l!ifi.27

157.37

157.27

112.08

50.00
50.00
50.00

10.60
10.00

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

•fter 7 P. M.

Tonight, April 12

4 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

and Dorothy Gulliver in "Honeymoon Flats"

FABLES
George Lewu
COMEDY

Saturday, April 13

a*d Doris Hill in "Aval
a Zane Grey Story

Hoot Gibson and an All Star Cast in "Burning

Monday and Tuesday, April 15, 16
<

COMEDY NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday, April 17, 18

Marion Davies and William Haines in "Show People"

arton and an All Star

"The Little Yellow House"
NEWS

Thursday Night Silver Night

One Hearse
Stationery
Warning town meetings
Surveying, etc

County Tax paid W. Cambridge ..

County Tas paid Medford
Printing
llills for lumber and labor on

uridKc*
Hills for Town Standard
llills for Sundries
Outstanding, about

Total Expense
Overdrawn
S. I!. White, Tr Hsurer. in account

with the Town of Winchester:
Treasurer's Account

Debit
Cash received "ii account of Taxes
Cash received of Town of Woburn
Cash borrowed on Treasurer's Not -

Cash paid mit on Selectmen's war-
rants

Cash in hands of Treasurer. March
1. 1S51

50.00

ii.40

98.00
40,25
118.0.0

20.75

12.00

43.75
21..75

25.00

isc.no
111.67

26.68
82.50
21.75
J-".00
2,1.50

33.40
10.00
15.60
50.00

ti.116.63
833,84

$2,550.00
1.370.00

1.40U.00

$5,320.00

$3,141.92

2.17S.08

$5,320,00

the Auditors • the Town of Winchester
examined the Treasurer's \.-e lint and found
i: collect, and certified t" the num.

Amount of Taxes usse

milted to the Colli

paid Tr
naid

.! and com-

a Collector

"The Greyhound

Limited"
With MONTE BH'E
"Blue Heaven"

Thurs., Kri., Sat.

"The Carnation
Kid"

With Extra Midnight
Show 12 M. Thursday

«A A ift

itaiance in Collector's hands, in-

cluding abiit mi tits an I uncol-

lected taxes

$3,001.06

$2,550.00

279.3$

i l

gg.M0l.9fl

Without Foundation

A« Iii.ihhi iiihi n| ciri'ips liin never

make n sqiwre. sit the united voice of

myriads roimmt lend Hie smallest

foundation t<> falsehood.—Goldsmith.

|
§.Mtn"

A. :A- A :A-:

Dead Fern*
Sti>motlim's ferns 'Itm look denrl

•.Hi In- revived lij |il:ii>tnc puis In hot

.vnter ii'fl 'eiH'iis «sinnd until 1
1 if* ws

VIANO'S

Teele Square
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 1">, 16, 17

See and Hear Him!

AL JOLSON in

The Singing Fool
Let the kiddies see this wonder picture after .school

"BLUE SKIES" with an ALL STAR OAST

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 18, 19, 20

See and Henr

He'll steal your heart with his songs! He'll crack your ribs with

his wit! And you'll love it!

"DREAM OF LOVE" with JOAN CRAWFORD

VIANO'S

Qaihakvi Ia 13Ioi/okq

Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday. Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106— 1107

PRESENTING FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 15

A Mystery Drama That Nat Amazed Millions

The Canary-

Murder Case
Who Killed the Canary?

Broadway's most beautiful show-girl! A mystery so baffling that

master sleuths despair of solving it—but FRANK ROBERTS solves

it next

Don't Fail to See This Most Fascinating Thriller of Them All.
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NEW HOtJSE
In Wedgemeee Section—attractive in design, practical in ar-

rangement. Six good rooms anil oxtrsf large sun room, steam

heat, oak floors, heated garage .tiled bath, 1st floor lavatory.

Call Win. 1400 for appointment.

Edward T. Harringl

1400

And with its coming, our windows and doors are often left

open—an easy time for the burglar or sneak their. Burglary

ami theft insurance rates are low in Winchester. A few dol-

lars spent now may save you a serious loss later on. May we
call and give you rates?

Insurance Information at

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON ft COMPANY

39 Church Street Tel. Win. 1400

c. , Jr.

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

// you Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or

ENGLISH TYPE HOME—Conveniently located. Attractive

living room with fireplace, dining room .kitchen, breakfast nook.

Four sunny chambers, tiled bath with shower. Steam heat, garage,

7500 feet of land. Priced very reasonably.

FOR RENT—Cottage of 6 rooms and bath; garage; $65.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Denta Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

R. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

m-tf

CLEANSED
REPAIRED

STORED

"Particular

H'(ir/(

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLKVNSKRS
ami DYERS, Inc.

PropricK.ru of Hallanday'i

Office nnd Plant
30 Waahburn Street, Watertown, Maas.

Ti-1. Middlesex 1561. 1362. 45B3

Winchester St<>ro

17 Church St.. Winchester; Tcl.Win.052S

Wo Cull tor and Deliver

Parcel Past -Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

TAXI SERVICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

N EWSV PARAG R A PHS

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"

chairs which may be hired for bridge

parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

Mr. Maurice F. Brown of Range-
ley has returned to Winchester after

a six months' business trip to

Chicago.
Now is your chance to buy that

watch, clock or ring at a 25'* saving.

$10 watch $7.50. $50 watch $37.50.

L. E. Heinz. 557 Main street.

Mounted Officer Ned Shea, while

parolling his beat in the Fells last

Sunday about 0:30 p. m., took into

custody one Mathew Kudzma of South

Boston who was discovered stealing

pine trees from about the Winches-

ter Reservoirs. In the District Court

at Woburn Monday morning Kudzma
was assessed $5.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

First class dressmaker, exception-

ally fine work. Tel. Mystic 56'W-M.
mh22-4t

The Fire Department was called at

7:32 Tuesday evening for a grass fire

off Woodside road. At 8:18 Wednes-
day morning there was a chimney fire

at the home of Mr. William Osborne
at 10 Russell road.

Highest prices n;iid for all kinds

of iunk. Call S. Frumson. tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. <rl4-tf

Tickets for "Seven Keys to Bnlde-

pate," April 20 and 27, First Congre-

gational Parish House, may be ob-

tained at Parker & Une's. Reserved

seats $1.50, $1 and 75 cents.

For expert radio sen ice call Park
Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf

Reports from the Tufts spring
training trip indicate that "Jim"
Fitzgerald is batting in the same
form which landed him among the
very select swatters c f college base-
ball a year ago. "Harpy" is playing
first base instead <>f the outfield this
season and bis coach, "Ken" Nash
expects him to have another food
year. He's the Jumbo's bic attrac-
tion.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in .Iunk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024. 1378
or drop a postal to 23 Church street.

mhO-tf
John McCarron of White street,

Mrs. Nora O'Melia and Mrs. Cathe-
rine McGuerty of Loring avenue ap-
peared at the recent hearing held by
the Board of Selectmen in opposi-
tion t<i the granting of a permit by
the Town for the erection of a bill-

board on Loring avenue, A petition

in opposition to the project was
signed by l'ld residents of the dis-

trict affected and presented to the
Selectmen. No one appeared in fav-

or of granting the permit and the
Selectmen notified the Division of

Highways, Department "f Public

Works, that they were opposed to

granting the necessary permit on to

erect the billboard.

Norman Thomas, Socialist candi-

date for Presidency of the United
States. First Contrreirational Church.

Tuesday evening at 0:30. Tickets $1.

Franklin E. Barnes' store.

A Dodge sedan, owned and operat-

ed by John F. Sharon of 17 Webster
street and a Buick sedan, owned and
driven hy Lerov Pierce of 55 Oliver

«tre"t. Somerville. were in collision

on Main strept. Monday. The Ruick
ivn S el'crhtly damaged hut no one was
injured.

Messrs. Alfred S. Higeins, William
D. Sullivan. Edear J. Rich and Dr.
Georee N P. Meade with Messrs. Al-
len Chamberlain of Lexington and
Robert Coit of Boston, both formerly
of this town, served as hono<-arv

j

hearers at the funeral of Edmund H.

I Garret. ar» ! st and author, who died
Inst week Tuesday at Needham. Rev.
George Hale R"ed, pastor of the

Unitarian Church, officiated at the

services wh'ch were held Thursday
afternoon. April 4.

The many friends of Mr. Benjamin
H. Newlands of Russell road, who has

|
h«pn confined to the Winchester

! Hospital since April 28 will be glad
. to learn that his condition is con-

l
sidered very satisfactory. "Ben"

!
sustained a fractured left knee and
a compound fracture of the right arm
above the elbow with multiple sprains

I and bruises as the result of a fall

from the second story of the e«tab-

|
lishment of Hardy &i Co., on Com-

i

monwea'tf Pfef to a cobblestone pave-

j
ment. It wiU be some time before he

1 wHl he ab'e to leave the hosnital.

John J. Murphy, light, trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. O024. ?21-tf

New return balls at the Star office.

A Ford sedan, while being operated
on Cambridge street at 1:45 Monday
morning by its owner, Nicholas I.ione

of 35 Harding avenue, Belmont, was
bad'y wrecked after turning turtle in

front of the residence of Mr. Gerald

E. Munroe. Lione was not reported

as injured.
Jackstones at the Star office.

.1. J. Sweeney, Tailing and general

jobbing, lawns graded and cared for.

Loam for sale. Tel. Mystic 3147-M. *

Springtime warmth is takintr the

curl out of your hair? Well, 'phone

Ye Patricia Beauty Shoppe, 104.T-W

fur that long desired permanent wave.

Gifts, Brass. Pewter, at wholesale

at Heinz Jewelry and Gift Store, 557

Main street. Tel. Win. 1980,

Tickets for "Seven Keys to Balde-

pate," April 20 and 27. First Congre-

gational Parish House, may be ob-

tained at Parker & Lane's. Reserved

"-eats $1.50. $1 and 75 cents.

A new supply of jackstones at the

Star office.

Norman Thomas, Socialist candi-

date for Presidency of the United

States, First Congregational Church.

Tuesday evening at 0:30. Tickets $<1.

Franklin K. Barnes' store.

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

and lessons in making and orders

taken. The Treasure Box. 530 Mam
street. f-- tf

David A. Carlue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aul0-tf

Plenty of the wanted return balls

at the Star office.

A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at

the Star Office.

The wanted new kites are at the

Star Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

25'', to 50*7< discount at Heinz Jew-
id ry and Gift Store, 557 Main street.

Norman Thomas, Socialist candi-
date for Presidency of the United
States, First Congregational Church,
Tuesday evening at 0:30. Tickets $1.

Franklin R. Barnes' store.

CASH OR TIME
PAYMENTS

A small down-pnymcnt permit1* you
tn install new I'lumliini; and Heating
Ei|iii|iment. now. Monthly payments
up to as lonK as two years time
The best of workmanship and appli-

ances including Electric Refrigerators,
I)i>h Washers, Clothes Wush.rs. fias
Knni."-. Oil Burners and thCinefators.

Phone or Write for Estimates
and Details. No Obligation.

E. W. NICHOLSON
TEL. WOIII RN 0S99

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES

Slip Covers, Mattresses. Cushions. Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

AWNINGS MADE
Repaired, Etc.

I Formerly with Paines. Jordan Marsh,
Irving Casson & Davenport Co.)

G. W. MoGray
Tel. Con. 701 Masa. Ave.. Arlington

(Opposite Town Hall)
apl2-tf

Just being made ready for

occupancy, containing liv-

ing room, with fireplace,

hall and staircase all in

gumwood ; there is a cheery,

modern kitchen with break-

fast alcove, a dining room

and a sun parlor; upstairs,

3 bedrooms and tile bath-

room; garage; large lot;

fruit trees on property.

Price $8500.

Open for inspection at

all times.

WINCHESTER REALTY

COMPANY

542 Main Straat

Tal. Win. 0527

Win. 1089-W and 0421-M

Nurses Uniforms

E. Barnes Co.
WE HAVE FOR SALE a new two-family house. A small

payment enables you to move in and control your own home.
Tel. Win. 0272.

NEW IDEA IN CHILDREN'S UNDERCLOTHING

A finely knit Union Suit with the French log. A hot-

weather Union Suit of linen mesh, originated by Vanta.

Printed crepe Pajama Ensembles in sizes 8 to 11.

Anklets, copied from the tennis sox of last summer, and

made, this year, for even the tiniest children.

TEL. WIN. 0771 17 THOMPSON ST.

Buy 9

ESTATE
.

If you want to

Sell or
Call Win. 1113

WILLIAM
25 Rangeley Road

GILLETTE
Winchester, Mass.

«pl2-tf

GEO. W. BLANCHARD &

On West Side
Beautiful new house with three bathrooms an.l eight

rooms.

Also many other good pieces of property.

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
10 STATE STREET, BOSTON

TEL. HIBB\RI) 8676 TEL. WIN. 0700

We are as near
'. H. HIGGIlVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Comnercial and Home

If you have pictures to be framed a
'elephone call will bring demonstrator,
leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A Real Sacrifice
This 6-room house offers every advantage to the family with

children and to those who want a neighborhood unsurpassed. Re-
stricted to single houses. Near electrics and trains. Hot water
heat, fireplace, large living room, sun parlor and open porch, 3
good sized bed rooms, tile bath with shower. Single car garage.
Large lot of land with shade trees. Price S8000, $800 cash. Bal-
ance on mortgage.

RENTS S40 UP TO $100

For further information call

Ruston & Olson
572 MAIN STREET Office Tel. 0032 TEL. WIN. 1769-W

Or Tel. Mr. Olson 0365

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-

rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for

the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230. Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

We are delighted with

NOW LOCATED AT

155 Mt. Vernon St.
and hope you will think as well of it as all our customers
have thus far.

You will find many new Spring Goods, in new apparel
ready to wear and also materials by the yard.

The very first time you are down town come in and look
our store over, whether you need to buy something or not.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W 7 Mt. Vernon Street
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TO DR. MEAD
Dinner in His Honor at the Winches-

ter Country Club

Monday night the physicians of
Winchester gave Dr. George X. P.
Mead a good will dinner and testi-
monial of esteem at the Winchester
Country Club. It followed an earlier
announcement of his retirement from
the practice of medicine in which he
has been active for nearly 40 years,
more than 30 years in vVinchester.
The dinner was a complete surprise
to Dr. Mead, fie did not know a
thing about it until he walked into
the club with a friend with whom,
presumably, he was to dine privately,
and came face to face with his assem-
bled confreres. There were hearty
greetings and a toast to the guest of
honor. All the physicians of Win-
chester except two who sent regrets,
were present. A dinner of surpassing
excellence was served in a private
dining room. The tables were deco-
rated with roses. The;e was an out-
pouring of joyful fellowship and tine
feeling, merriment, speeches, stories
and anecdotes. The committee of ar-
rangements consisted of Doctors Ord-
way, Maynard and Dennett. After
dinner Doctor Ordway, chief of staff,

called upon Doctor Dennett for the
testimonial to Doctor Mead drafted
by the committee. In preface to his
report Doctor Dennett said, "Mr.
Chairman and confreres. I am glad
to have served as chairman of the
committee representing the physicians

PRICE SEVEN CENTS
DOCTOR CHIDLEY PUBLISHES
NEW BOOK OF CHILDREN'S

SERMONS

Announcement has been made that
the preacher at the 11 o'clock service

Doubleday, Doran & Company of
New York have just issued a new book
of Children's Sermons by Doctor
Chidley. This is the fourth book of
Children's Sermons that Doctor 'Chid-
ley has published. The new book is

entitled "New Story Talks to Boys
and Girls."
The publishers say of it, "In his

new book the author provides talks
particularly suited to changed needs
in religious education—each with a
superb story or the germ of an idea
for ministers and teachers. His psy-
chology is sound. He offers materials
which can be used in dispelling fear,
creating self confidence, instilling
thoughtful obedience and developing
appreciation of other people."
These books of Children's Sermons

have jrone all over the civilized world,
and have been translated into foreign
tongues. Doctor Chidley has become
a specialist in this field, and has pub-
lished more along this lino than any
other minister in the United States.
There has been a large demand for
these story talks, both on the part of
ministers and teachers.

Doctor Chidley says in the preface
of the book, "If, as we are being told

widespread during his stay in Win-
j
iu "Kt ftSZ°S\f P

i
•

Chester I

tno r|£nt impress upon this plastic

of the last century. Doctor Cummings
has been a member of the society
since 18SS. Doctor Mead since l9iB2

and I since 18!)8. Doctor Hammond,
who resides here but who^c office is in
Boston, joined the society in 18!>:i. I

believe we are the only members who

taiws and served as Chaplain of Win- i V' u °l
p:' ron,

.

s
.

of ,hos(
;

age, comparing it wt
Chester Post, !)7, American Ix>gion.

I
• u'm .

hml 1,1 the
,

a
.

mI forefathers were able

It is expected that many of his friends '
rtr.° sermons valuable allies time with such faci

will avail themselves of the oppor-
m
K "Jf /,

,l
?
c,p,me

, ™* righteousness hand< The speaker
tunity to see and hear him on Sunday.

I

l hl ' fact that a child will
, with maehjnery, if i

K've heed to something said by I t „ sPrve the miVivnseneueve we are tne only members who I .me -inside the family than to the oft- t ,» V 11
Y-"

11

"J
a

were admitted to the society before LOCAL FAVORITES IN CONGRE- i repeated and threadbare infunetioi ^

1900. Doctor Mead having retired. I CATION A I. PRODUCTION
|
of the home need no, bo en phS "

l *^JV8S 5° ™?u?« ^ P?
Doctor Cummings and I are the last '

I

danger of a machine age is that

NORMAN THOMAS GAVE AD-
DRESS OF MUCH INTEREST

"The world's history has demon-
strated that in the minorities the seed
of freedom and progress has been
fostered and kept alive," said Norman
Thomas, recent Socialistic candidate
for the presidency of the United
States, in his address, "Why Free-
dom .Matters," delivered on Tuesday
evening at "the final supper of the
First Congregational Society in the
church parish hall.

Mr. Thomas was introduced by Rev.
Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the
church, and occupied a seat at the
head table with Doctor and Mrs.
Chidley, Rev. Morris J. Butler, and
Mi;, and Mrs. Charles T. Main. De-
spite the stormy weather there was a
large attendance at the supper which
was served under the direction of
Mrs. William P. M. DeCamp.
Seldom has an address of such un-

usual excellence as that of Mr. Thom-
as been heard in Winchester. Known
to be among the foremost speakers
and intellectuals of the country he
brought to his hearers a picture of
Socialism and its ideals wholly for-
eign to the popular conception.

Socialism, as he views it, is not
that communistic power which seeks
to destroy. Rather it is co-operation
and good-will, providing for the solv-
ing of such problems as inevitably
present themselves so that the worth
of the individual may be enhanced by
the socialization of the group.
We must have laws, said Mr. Thom-

as, yet they need not run counter to
the freedom which the speaker found
woefully lacking in our country to-
day.

At the beginning of his address Mr.
Thomas gave a brief outline of the
progress made during the machine
age, comparing it with that which our

re able to make in their
facilities as were at

speaker had no quarrel
with machinery, if it could he found

of the triumvirate of old-timers. For
this reason, Mr. Chairman, it gives
me great pleasure to read the follow-
ing testimonial drafted by your com-
mittee.

Testimonial to Dr. Mead
Dr. Mead has been ph honored

member of the Massachusetts Medi-
cal Society for -".7 years, and a res-

ident of Winchester 32 years. Last
winter he announced his retirement
from the practice of medicine much
to the regret of his devoted pa-
tients and the physicians of Win-
chester. Those of us who have

The cast of characters who are to

impersonate the various roles in the
mysterious melodramatic farce. "Soy-
en Keys to Baldpate" are working in- I

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE DIS-
ABLED WAR VETERANS

WELFARE GROUP

confronting America today, the dan-
ger of standardization, not only in
living but in thinking.

The founders of our nation, said
Mr. Thomas, fought to maintain th'

COMING EVENTS
April 21. Sunday. Dedication of First

Church of Christ Scientist of Winchester.
ServiceH, 10:43 a. m and 4 p. m.

April 21, Sunday. T p. m. Moving Pictures
•The Bell of Atri." Second Congregational
Church. Admission free.

April 23, Tuesday. Monthly Ladies' Friend-
ly meeting in the Unitarian I'arish House.
Executive committee at 11:30 a. rn.. luncheon
at 1 p. m., annual meeting and Home Talent
afternoon at 2 p. m.

April 2.'i, Tuesday. Annual meeting- and
dinner of Winchester Chamber of Commerce
Association Hall.

April 25, Thursday. The Woman's League
of the First Haptist Church will hold a Rum-
mage Sale at 2*r, Washington street, from
10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
April 20. Friday evening. Third annual

Indies' night of Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons
at Calumet Cluh. Dancing and bridge.

April 26 and 27. Friday and Saturday, 8:10
p. m. "Seven Keys to Baldpate." Mystery
drama produced hy "The Little Theatre Be-
neath the Spire" First Congregational Church
I'arish House.
May 1. Wednesday. May breakfast 6:30 to

9 a. m. at Methodist Episcopal Church.
May 3, Friday. 8 p. m. Two one act plays

and dance at Metcalf Hall.
May 9, Thursday. Free Lecture on Chris-

tian Science in Town Hall at 8 p. m.

DEDICATION

The First Church of Christ,
Scientist of Winchester, Mass.
will be dedicated on Sunday,
April 21, 1929.

Services will be held at 10:45
o'clock in the morning and 4
o'clock in the afternoon.

You and 'your friends arei
cordially invited to attend.

ARRAN

was presented by the Senior High
|

activity, namely, a picture at the
School there, under Miss Chapman's

j

Winchester Boat Clubhouse, greatly
directions, and all agree that even

i
enjoyed bv •!"> men. A delightfu

with the junior class there, it was a ' at Mrs. Burton L. Gale's

advanced for their solution,
The trouble with our great institu-

aay i tions today is the attempt to crowd

Political Reformer of Afghanistan to
Speak at First Congregational

Church Sunday at7 P. M.

If the people of Winchester would
like to hear about the strange tribes
that live beyond the Khyber Pass in
Northern India, and their customs. I

they are invited to hear Mr. Aurang
Shah at the Ripley Chapel of the First
Congregational Church, Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.

Mr. Shah is an Afghan from the
northeastern part of Afghanistan.
He is a social and political reformer
among the independent tribes of the
country, and is the founder and
former General Secretary of the p„_,i ,.,„„, „ ... v - ,— —
Afghan Association of America. He f^ll^l^l t^red

? ..
surF'8e

is a graduate of Washington Univer-
sity, Seattle, Washington, a research
scholar of Leland Standford Univer-
sity, and now is a student at Tufts
College Medical School.

Mr. Shah says: "One of the great-
est movements of all ages is the
gradual Westernization of the Orient.
First Japan, then Turkey, and now
Afghanistan have embarked on the

" £ieen
' ft MisSj Hamilton's place

same policy. The Westernization of
^ood a handsome electric floor lamp

Afghanistan, however, is exceeding-
|

or whlcn tn
!' £

ues*

.

of honor gracious-

ly important because of its effects ?
expressed Jher thanks Following

upon its neighboring countries. China. I

thc
.
s
l

enmg
.

,,f ,l!,,n,
-
v fefresnifietfti a

social evening was enjoyed.
Miss Hamilton, who served as

Noble Grand of Victoria Lodge of
Winchester during 1928, is to be mar-
ried next month to Mr. Elon C. Win-
ters of Beverly.

D SURPRISE SHOWER
MISS HAMILTON

Miss Mildred H. Hamilton of Wedge

hewer Tuesday evening at the Cam-
bridge home of Mrs. Elsie Perkins by
her sister members of the Noble
Grands Club of li»28, composed of
former Noble Grands of Rebekah
Lodges throughout the district.
Upon arrival, the guests were es-

corted to the dining room which was
decorated in the lodge colors of pink

India and Persia are watching eag-
erly the Afghan experiment, and
should it prove successful, which is

likely, then these countries are cer-
tain to follow the same methods."

Mr. Shah's address will be illus-

trated by fiO slides, giving pictures
of life in Afghanistan.
An offering will be taken to defray

the expenses of the lecture.

REV. MR. HOOK TO STAY

It was reported this morning that
the Rev. H. W. Hook is to continue
as pastor of the Crawford Memorial

E. Church, his reappointment hav-
connrmcd by the recent
conference at the earnest
his parishioners.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

sembled staff of the Winchester
Hospital consider it an honor and a
privilege to subscribe to this testi-

monial of love and respect of one of
its members, wishing him health
and happiness unmarred and with-
out stint."

The Signatories: — Drs. Daniel C.

People." has one of the leading parts, nominating committee presented the
that of Myra Thornhill, the black- following ballot:

mailer, which has all the pep one President Mrs. Mae Hoey.

would expect in that type of part. Vice
,

Mrs
rj
,lnn

,

F
-
Mi""-

Peters the" hermit as played by Basil
| fegSUTtSSS^.A C*&, s .

Rurwell will be quite out of the or-
j

Cole.

dinary and most unusual. Morris J. |
'
>;«»-<>r.-r Mrs. Florence R. Scales

ButS will play Elijah Quimby. the I ^1^= fc.«„^'C^
caretaker of Balpate Inn. Who has I Visistors Mrs. Gladys Putting, Mrs. Lil-

sszrStSJEWp£
bc

3 set58wm h—
I

-

v™ nnimhw M* (War W Prowers' rr»nce» Ahcarn of Court St.

which he leaves nothing to be desired, gggf
*°"

?
ht in £««« Hal Fol-

Mr. Clifford Cunningham has the role '

rSa^f0,-fh?^nS^f S &

of Thomas Hayden, the president of ^fe'Sds ^hi, t u .

the Suburban Railroad. His dignity I gj£f*™Y£t^J^JS"*^
and magnificent voice will add much §e

,l°
me

îl£?
Bd *3enJ

to his>personation. Mr. Bigelow,^ e=g.

REV. ROC FT* S FORRF.S TO
PREACH SUNDAY

out nroblems for ourselves. He saw
no dancer in granting th" freedom
which his concept of Socialism calls
for and stntod that many so-called
Socialistic principals have alreadv
been adopted by rival major political
parties.

A ouostion box followed Mr. Thom-
as' address, and the speaker's answers

Dennett, "Clarence E. Ordway, Her- I more reliability than brains, and will
j
fet5,m?5; M% ^'"j" Mrs™ wii- to the queries fired at him bv his

bert E. Maynard, Mott A. Cummings, be assisted by his wife, Mrs. Quimby
!

' .
f
"

J T;,j„"
n" w

,

audience proved beyond a doubt his

Charles R. Baisley, Arthur L. Brown taken by Nina Richardson, who is of
j bv^Vj?£,

e
i2g?5Sf& 'V?,?. T £ ,,p,,th ami '""^ity tor unusually clear

Roger M. Burgoyne, A. R. Cunning- lU 4 . v-« u„-Kd««i w,.w I °> " ( 1

< '

1 «'"ee. Mrs. C. H.
I „„,i ,„„!„„, —

ham, Philip Hammond. W. Holbrook
Lowell, W. L. McKenzie, Milton J.

Quinn, Richard W. Sheehy, Robert L.
Emery, Robert G. Vance.

After the testimonial Doctor Ord-
way in a bright and graceful speech
in behalf of the staff, presented Doc-
tor Mead with a beautiful, pig-skin
traveling bag. Doctor Mead respond-
ed feelingly with an address of thanks
which was greeted with applause. Ap-
propriate remarks in happy vein were
made by Drs. Philip Hammond, Mott
A. Cummings, W. Holbrook Lowell,
Robert G. Vance, Richard W. Sheehy,
Herbert E. Maynard and W. L. Mc-
Kenzie. Then, in informal session,
followed a period of anecdotes, all

contributing to make it a time of I

lo
y.
e at

Bernard impersonates tne imn
I noured

William Hallowell Magee the novelist, 1 ,tu
'

^

whose attractive personality is sure r n np i vrvrps
to charm everyone in the audience.

I

v. u. ffg «mwm« am

though it has no appeal for Mr. and
| a D _ Francer Ahcarn of Court St.

The Rev. Rocer S. Forbes, who is

to preach at the regular morning
service a* th« Cnitarian Church on
Sunday. Anril 21. is well known to
many neonle in and around Winches-
tor. He has been th»» pastor of the
Unitarian Church in Germantown. Pa.
for the past 12 years, during which
time his reputation has snread far bo-

Mrs. P. T. Walsh of Ox-
street sailed this morning from

Commonwealth Pier as members of

pilgrimage which Cardinal O'Con-
sonally conducting to Rome

golden jubilee of Pope Pius
groom was best man.

| XI. The party sailed on the S.S.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

j
President Wilson which had original-

white satin with a veil of lace and
j \y been scheduled to sail from New

orange blossoms. Her bouquet was I York but had been shifted to the Hub
of white roses and lilies of the val-

|
because of the great number of pil-

ley. Miss Intinarelli wore a frock of i Rrims Koing from Boston. The party
peach taffeta with a picture hat of expects to return t0 this country and
r\i«Lr- irt » diioHq t n n(irmnni7n With . . . j-, %.t t-v %mpink in a shade to harmonize with
her bouquet which was of pink roses.

At the conclusion o'f the ceremony
the wedding party motored to Win-
chester where a largely attended re-

ception was held at the home of the

dock at Commonwealth Pier on May
18.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by George Ed-

,. , ,.
. .,.. a ward Smith of 8 Independence road,

ception was held at tne nome ot tne p t L(,xinfrtnn , and Anna Katherine
bridegroom. Upon their return from

, Wfc f fl r̂ ,enwood avenue .

a honeymoon in New \ ork. Mr. and 1

Mrs. Frongillo will make their home
in Winchester.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Everett Jen-

nings of 2 Palmer street are the par-

ents of twin daughters, Elizabeth and
Alice Otis, born April 8 at the Win-
chester Hospital.
Supt. Harry W. Dotten of the Wa-

rn
l

is impersonation. i "'*<•'"» w- i \, „,.;,,, ,
, -, V" — "i I

v°nd tho confines of his home parish,

plays the owner of Balpate Inn in a 3» J?J\Ta 5
e".0ral »* F^bes has preached here on sev-

convincing manner, and Joy Adriance , ^"d VT ^ all. The hostess Lral occa8,on8 a„,, everyone who re-

impersonates the charming newspaper a
p
* luncheon and all members him will be delighted to

reporter with whom Magee falls in
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A
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«*«*•": faani of this onportunitv to hear him

love at first sight. Mrs. Rhodes, a '
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T- power*

ecdotes have been broadcast Winches- f™
m^jbjtadjj

fc^SS.^ !
-ther supper oS Monday ^ening, !

fl" P'^chers ,n our fellowship.

to? moiffi t"2 en £V r

:»; I "iceman wll be on o'f the best comedy I f**™' ™* ^kor W U\ be Rev. M.
bles for months to come. As it was . „ harart„rs anfi is Known as ti

ffff, i

'L Ahern. S. J„ of Weston College,
the physicians of Winchester, for the .£X "SJ "

^dent's "rhrh't
Pather Ahcarn is « "°te<i Jesuit so-

time being forgot their cares, the
| J-Jd ma"n" Bland will 1bei taker bv

cioIo«ist and is reckoned as one of
features of sickness and suffering

j Elites I

tht' most eminent of the Jesuit speak-
faded from sight; the cries of pain, „s K ' *

t Baldpate" is one of f
rs ' Having him speak to us prom-

the words of discouragement, the ex- 1

the most expensiveS plays; to produce
,ses a raro treut a,,(1 nothing is I im-

pressions of complaint were stilled the roya]ty being of the hitrhest, but T
t

ffLf*
ce

l?
t

ii

tho Seatint? caPacit -v of
and forgotten. The doctors were re- the entertainment no doubt will jus-

Ly°eum Hall.
(TO I art lint h T n n i f nir n r\i\e>r »v\ /-» fl uiino .galed with their own best medicine,

' ^ifv all expenses
cheerfulness, merriment, and hearts . — —.—!

without a care.
j ate opinion believe it was the narrow-

In the midst of the banquet there
j
est escape Winchester ever had. The

was a frightful, spectral invasion, on I trouble, agitation and worries over
what at first seemed like it, but on 1 the Aberjona River basin problem,
closer scrutiny it was no spectre. In , the grade crossing and the new town
manly mien and resplendent uniform

|
meeting system combined are as noth-

there stood a policeman. It was no i ing compared to what might have
ghost, would that it were! There was

,
b«-n and nearly was. On Tuesday

a sudden hush, a tenseness, an appre- morning the town nvght have been
hension. Red cheeks grew pale and
ashen, hair stood on end like the
"quills of the fretful porcupine." All
felt a premonition. The gingerale
glasses slipped under the table. There
was a general slinking and slumping
and bending over as happens when
one is agitated in his stomach region in

without a single physician. One thing
saved the day. What a lelief! What

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Tl„ vT r w r. will conduct fl
supt. narry w. MOlten oi me »»«-

whis^ party 'inVAll tTpri* Wfe^lSSft f "S2
dav evening Mav 3 Mrs. Anna De- m .Winchester between 8 a. m. Tues-

gE5W* «.BS. are joint day and 8 a m. Wednesday to hjy,

chairmen of this affair. [TnooSm^
Master Clement Brown, wno spent was -96 inches and from 8 o'clock un-

last week in Winchester as the guest til 4 in the afternoon. 1.36 mches

of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tilley of Mrs. L. D. Pushee of Harrison

Lloyd street, returned on Sunday to street is to spend^the next few weeks

his home in Providence, R. I. at Frogmore. S. C.

HANSON HARMONICA BAND OF
WOBURN

Entertains at Odd Fellows Ladies*
Night

The following members of the Han-
son Harmonica Band of Woburn un-
der the direction of their teacher.
Miss Long, were the entertainers at
the ladies' night of the Odd Fellows
held in Association Hall on Monday

a blessed intervention of providence! ™& ^L35s
flX*"" r?™%'

The policeman was blind as a bat!
He turned about. The chief of staff
gently led him from the room and
returned for thanksgiving. There was
a general unbending. Color returner!

some awful moment. Caesar's ghost!
j
to the pallid faces; the tension was

Oh, that it were just a gentle, friend-
ly, honest-to-goodness ghost instead
of a real policeman! The strongest
man among them quavered, "The
Jones Law " What villanous joy-
killer said it! The surcharged atmos-
phere became electrified and it seemed
to all that the entire medical person-
nel of Winchester would, in all Drob-
ability, be retirpd with Doctor Mead.

relieved; and one more draught of
gingerale restored the nerves that
wero distraught.

If things did not go right with vou
and your physician on Tuesday for-
give him. If the baby's new formula
didn't work, forget it. If the case
of measles proved to be scarlet fever
rnd fhe glands in the neek was mumns
oxhibit. your most patient forbear-

Chester Leland, Arthur Garassi,
Dean Coolen, Harrison Leathe, Alex-
ander Graham, Tony Generico and
Robert Smith. The latter is the son
of George E. Smith, a member of
Waterfield Lodge, well known paint-
er of Winchester.
The boys put on a fine program

made up mostly of old time songSi
well executed and thoroughly enjoved
by the audience. They were called
hack time and again for encores and
it was with reluctance that they were
allowed to depart for home.

ose of calm judgment and temper- ance. It was the morning after.

Among the new cars noted in town
recentlv is a fine LaSalle sedan, owned

,

by Arthur S. Hollins of Maxwell road. St. Mary's School fund.

The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Friendlv will be held next Tuesday,
Anril 23 in the Unitarian Parish
House. The Executive Committee
will meet at 11:30 a. m. Luncheon
will bn served at 1 o'clock with Mrs.
J. L. S. Barton, chairman.

After the annual meeting at 2
o'clock, there will he a nresentation of
an animated Ladies' Home Journal
"nder the direction of Mrs. Harold
Mover. Everything will be staged
from an attractive cover, snannv
short story, poetry, the fashions will
be disnlayed bv the Small Shoppe, to
colorful advertisements.

ENTERTAINED FORMER ARMY
DOCTOR

Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. Quinn of
Church street entertained at dinner
last Friday evening in honor of Dr.
James Rosenberger of Milwaukee,
Wis., who saw service overseas dur-
ing the World War in the medical
unit, Base Hospital 44, to which Mrs.
Quinn was attached as nurse. Doc-
tor Rosenberger was in Boston to at-
tend with his fellow specialists the
recently concluded medical confer-
ence.

Mrs. M. C. Ambrose will conduct
whist and cake sale in Lyceum

Hall next Thursday evening in aid of

SUNDAY MORNING 10:30

f<The Clash of Age and Youth"

SUNDAY EVENING 7 O'CLOCK

Lecture "Afghanistan''

MR. AURANG SHAH

Town Hall, Sunday, April 21, 1

10:40 A. M.
»»

7 P. M.

Evening Service—Sermon, "LYING AND LIARS"

"The Pilgrim." Adams "In My Father's House," Jewell

JOHN PERCIVAL, Baritone

CHARLES COREY, Cornetist RACHEL S. BROWNE, Pianist
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Differ from other Banks in that tin-re are no stockholders ami there

is no Capital Stock. The earnings all belong to the depositors, ami

are held for them. The W inchester Savings Hank is a MUTUAL

SAVINGS BANK.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third

U ednesday of each month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SRMMES

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. SAVINGS WINCHESTER,MASS

STA'&f LI

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.TO3PN>^^=i#/ SATURDAYS8A.riT0ieM-7T08.30PM.

INCORPORATED 1871
||^^^^^

TO HAVE YOUR

Oriental and Domestic

IS NECESSITY
MORE THAN LUXURYWhy

Int. T» he frp« from moth* and in-

vinible eggs of moths, to prevent further

destruction.

2nd. To mukc tl.em free from du»t and (travel and from thin paste which has

been formed hy time with the dust and moisture of the ai.- which causes the decay

of the rug.
3rd. To be restored to the original color. 4th. It Is Hygiene.

One stitch lit th<- time certainly SHves the nine,

Send your rues to store of mine to repaired in due time.

We claim our prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic rugs arc best

In New England. All our customers in Winchester and surrounding towns testify

to that effect. Try us and you will lie convinced to our claims.

Rl'GS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

17 Park St., Winchester, Mass.

ODD FELLOWS PRESENTED
ANNUAL PLAY

'•The Heart Cry" Presented Last Fri-

day Evening in Town Hall

The annual "Odd Fellows' Show"
took place la<t Friday evening when
the Waterfield Dramatic Club pre-
sented "The Heart Cry," a three act

comedy-drama by Ted and Virginia

Maxwell, in the Town Hall. Despite

the unpleasant weather there was an
audience of fair size, the members of

which were most appreciative.

The whole gamut of human emo-
tions was crowded into the plot of

"The Heart Cry," the action of which

dealt with the attempt of two un-
scrupulous individuals to defraud a

widowed mother of valuable farm
property on which oil had been dis-

covered. The son to whom the prop-

erty was to go had failed to return to

his' home from the World War
thoutrh. because his death had never

been officially confirmed, his mother

had never ceased to expect ami wait

for him.
Discovering a tramp who greatly

resembled the missing son. the two
crooks of the production hit upon the

scheme of trotting the first named to

impersonal" the young soldier in the

hopes of gaining possession of the

farm deed.
Having served over-seas with the

son and having in some manner come

by his diary, the two crooks proceed

|
to instruct the wanderer so that he
is able to fill the place of the missing
son very passably. A slight dis-

,
similarity in features is explained by
saying that wounds had necessitated

a facial operation.

The plan from the crook's stand-

point works well, though the miss-

ing son's sweetheart and Shadrach
Doolittle, a neighbor of the family,

seem just a hit suspicious. Unfortu-
nately for the schemers their con-

federate's heart is touched by the

unhappy mother and he confesses to

his duplicity which the mother had
known from the very first.

Having come to love the impostor,

the mother adopts him and he in turn

starts for France to try and locate

the missing son. Believing them-
selves duped out of the deed, the

crook 3 confess to the mother, only to

learn that she had been aware of their

mechanitions ali the time.

Naturally the adopted son returns

and naturally he marries the sweet-

heart of the dead soldier while the

lesser of the two schemers, a former
Lieutenant, falls in love with the maid

of the gold star mother. Everything
ends hanpily.

The local presentation under the

direction of the well known coach. Mr.

Charles J. Harrold. was a good one

with the entire ca<t playing their r -

'spective part< well. Some especially

good character work was done by

Carl Morse as the suspicious old
neighbor and by Priscilla Laraway as
Lettie Shanks, the maid. Harris
Parker did well with the part of the
former army officer and his comedy
work with Miss LaraWay kept the
audience in high, good humor. Agda
Lundberg brought a quiet dignity to

the mother role of Louise Lynd while

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ripley as the
impostcr and the son's sweetheart
naturally teamed well together. Arth-
ur Cameron was convincing as the
chief vidian of the production.

Between the acts of the perform-
ance, candy was sold by the Misses

Edna and Ruth Ralph. Ruth MacDon-
ald and Marion Smith under the di-

rection of Miss Kathleen Morse.

Dancing followed the show, music br-

ing furnished by Ives' Orchestra un-

der the direction of T. Parker Clarke.

Robert Hamilton acted as head

usher and was assisted by Frederick

S. Mitchell, H. Harold Dover, New-
comb Racon. Dexter Mobbs and Shel-

lon Hamilton.
The committees in charge of the

production were as follows:
Program tail E. Mm—'.
Ushers Robert M. Hamilton.
Tickets Ralph W Hatch.
Properties Arthur Cameron, Hit

Elmer Ripley.

Following is the complet
order of appearance:
Roil Kini'ston

WEEK-END AUTOMOBILE
MISHAPS

Last week-end's automobile mis-
haps began at noon on Friday when

!

a Huick coach owned and operated by
Earl W. Taylor of 71 Commonwealth
road, Watortown, ran into the rear of

a Packard sedan while both machines
were headed north on Highland avenue
at a point opposite the residence of

Mr. Herbert Wadsworth. The Pack-
ard was owned by Mrs. Rhoda Le-
Royer of 0 Sheffield road and driven
by' Charles E. McGondel of 17 Stur-

gis street, Woburn. No one was in-

jured.
At !):"i0 Friday night a Nash sedan,

owned and operated by Charles A.
Winchester of I'i Newton road, Ar-
lington, was in collision on Main
street near the junction of Mystic
Valley Parkway with a Marmon se-

dan, driven by Salvatore Santauro of

2-1-1 Hanover street, Boston. The
Nash was headed west and the Mar-
mon, north. Both cars were damaged.
Saturday's first accident occurred

when a Willys Knight touring car,

owned by Louise Lavin of •'' Maple
street, Woburn, and driven by John

F. Flood of 14 Hill street, that city,

while going north on Washington
street at Irving street and when at-

tempting to pass a Pierce Arrow
truck, owned by the Town, went on-

to the sidewalk and tipped over a

fruit stand, owned by Salvatore Mar-
chesi of <"> Holland street. Flood

agreed to pay for the damage done.

Washington street at Stone avenue

was the scene of Saturday's second

;
accident which took place at 10:45 p.

m. A Dodge sedan, driven by Web-

ster Danehy of 1" Court street. Wo-
burn, while going south on Washing-
ton street and making a left turn in-

to Stone avenue, was in collision with

ii Ford sedan, driven by Thomas F.

Donahue of 7"> Pine street. Wroburn.

Donahue sustained a cut on the left

hand and was treated by Dr. Richard

W. Shechy. Both machines were

damaged so badly it was necessary

to tow them away, the Ford being

taken to the Metropolitan Garage and

th-' Dodge to the John H. Bate-; Com-

pany Oarage in Woburn.

TO THE CITIZENS OF
WINCHESTER

i- Pi

cast

Dinvr Smith
Dodd Marshall
Louise Lyn.I ....

H.-th Armstrong;
Lottie Shanks
Shnilrach Doolittle

\ct I (Sopnc 1

State highway. Around Si p m
The livinuj i ni "f Mrs. Lynd*
days Inter.

Act 'J The -ami' ik Act 1.

!nt< v. nftor.n<jH n.

Ai t •! Same as Acts 1 and -'.

ine ns Act :t sifti r supt't r I Sc.

as Seene I Two nvmtlis later.

. . . Elmer Ripley
Harris Parker

Arthur Onmeron
. A-.'iia Lundberi!

Jessie Ripley
Prisi ilia Larnway

Carl Morse
lepressinn just

i.Seene 21

Jackstonos at the S'ar office.

collection and delivery serv-

ice along the North and South Shores.

Parcel Post to other points.

Plan to use the New England Way

this summer. You will apprei

venience of this service.

To thoroughly cleanse a fur garment requires ex-

perience and proper equipment. Our cold storage room

is well equipped. The temperature is always 3°°

a temperature for moths to work.

GALL WINCHESTER 2100

and our man will call for your furs

Having had more than 20 years' ex-

perii nee in and about Winchester with

a well known Plumbing ami Heat-

ing concern. I feel competent to un-

dertake the management and busi-

ness of Mr. George E. Pratt & Co. of

Common street. Winchester.

On and after April 20, 1929 my of-

fice will be located with the jeweler.

Mr. E. H. Butterworth, Common
street.
We will render the best of service

possible. The best material and

workmanship will !)< used and will

h,. personally supervised.

A'l oUr work guaranteed to be

satisfactory.
Estimates cheerfuly ami promptly

given. Jobbing of all kinds, no mat-

ter how small, will be promptly at-

tended to without delay.

Yours for consideration.

William H. Mobbs
Business tel. plume Win.

Residence telephone. Wilmington 001

YOUR IMANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll ( ome in a Hurry

Call F. I.. Thornquist (member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion). F. H. Butterworth's Jewelry

Steve, tel. Win. H587-R or Reading

09 1-1-W. mh8-l3t

F-.r expei- radio sen ice call Park

Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf

Will put in an etectri- floor piug

in any room on the hrst floor of

vnur house.

E. C.
I'll K ELECTRICIAN

Tel. OHOO

of the
|

New England Laundries, Inc. Igjqpi
Converse PL, Winchester

Candies
OLD-FASHIONED MOLASS-
ES BARS

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
(ANDY

SNOWFLAKES (made
fresh opened cocoanuts)
CHARLOTTE RUSSK
RASPBERRY CH1I»S
F I N E CHOCOLATES
BON BONS

with

and

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

HOME-MADE LEMON ME-
RINGUE PIES

DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
I X I) I V I 1) U A L FUDGE
CAKES

CITRON POUND CAKE
HOME-MADE BREAD and
ROLLS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A. A, MORRISON
19 Sit. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

Tennis Balls

THE STAR OFFICE
anl2-tf

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

& GRAHAM-PAIGE
Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tiros ami all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

TO BUY A USED

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

jfnneral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
au£-tf

Established 1900

For Flowers

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

RANDALLS
CANDY

Made in Our Candy Kitchen

CASHEW BRITTLE 39c lb.

450 lb.

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can Bee '

1

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
leamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

Pi VING, FLOORING. ROOF NG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•Idcwalka, Driveways, Curbing, Step.. Etc.

Floor* for Cellars. Stables, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

WINCHESTER COUNCIL, BOY
SCOUT NOTES

Troop 1, Winchester Boy Scouts,
won the contest among the local
scout troops for the collection of the
greatest number of tent caterpillar
egjf clusters. The troop under Scout-
master Allan Howard, collected 120
clusters.

Troop 4, with 49 clusters, finished
in second place. None of the other
troops collected any clusters.
The contest terminated April 13

and the results were judged and an-
nounced by Mr. Dwight I). Elliott.
He estimates that, with each cluster
averaging 200 eggs, it would seem as
though the Scouts succeeded in de-
stroying some 33,000 of these highly
undesirable caterpillars.
The members of Troop 1 who took

part were: Scouts Robert Dotten, ,, ,.

Herbert MacDonald, William O'Neil, *)
lrSl Han 8 ability as director ...

Howard Streeter, Kenneth Campbell :'

(lram
,

a
.

work nas oopn highly com-

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Dramatic Committee of the
fortnightly, Chairman, .Mrs. f'lifton
S. Hall, will have charge of the pro-
gram at the regular meeting of the
club in the Town Hall on Monday af-
ternoon at 2:30. The Dramatic af-
ternoons have been exceptionally well
attended and much enjoyed and the
members are awaiting Monday's pro-
gram with pleasurable anticipation.
Mrs. Hall's ability

MR. ORINDLE TO SPEAK
Mr. Grindle will address the Young

People's Society of the First Congre-
gational Church, Sunday, April 21, at
0 o clock in the Ripley Memorial
Chapel. He will speak on "Why
> oung Men Should Choose the Teach-
ing Profession." Refreshments will
be served at 5:30i

•TORINO SHIPPMQ

C8TIMATK8 I'HEERFl'I.LT FURNIbUEO
in Rome Office and Long Distance Wnrlnf

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, brir-a-hrac. cut glass, silver-

ware, book*, pianos, household and office far-
altar* for shipment to all part, of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jal-lyr

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken f/orses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Onk Grove Cemetery

i

Tel. Mystic 3802

and Charles Main. Troop 4: Scouts
William Goodnough, Walter Burns,
Iva Hakanson and Hal Knowlton.
A bird contest is being held in each

troop to see which boy in the troop
is able to sec and identify the great-
est number of birds of different
species. Standard bird books are to
be awarded as prizes.
Members of Troop 1 are planting

a privet hedge around the grounds of

mended ami the play to be given on
Monday has been cast by her and re-
hearsed under her personal super-
vision.

Art Committee
The flower talk on the care ami ar-

rangement of flowers, given in Fort-
nightly Hall on Friday evening, tin-

der the auspices of the Art and Music
Committees was well attended, de-
spite the inclement weather. The

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

The annual meeting of the Corpora-
tors of the Winchester Savings Bank
will be held Wednesday, April 24,
1929 at 7:45 P. M. to elect Trustees
and Officers and to transact such oth-
er business as may legally come be-
fore the meeting.

James F. Dwinell, Clerk
April 1!), 1929,

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf

Mother's Day
day, $

the Home for Aged People in Win-
i

stage was attractively arrayed with
Chester, 110 Mt. Vernon street.

;

flowers ami potted plants and A. W.
Letson of Carbone's proved to be a
most interesting and humorous speak-
er. That the speaker was fond of
flowers and well informed on the sub-

Some 75 of the Winchester boys at-
tended the jamboree of the Boston
Council Boy Scouts held in the Bos-
ton Garden, Monday evening.
Tuesday afternoon a large number

of the hoys went to one of the swim-
ming tanks to work cm swimming and
life saving tests.

There will be a Scout hike this Sat-
urday to Camp Gleason. Those go-
ing will assemble at the First Con-
gregational Church at 10 a. m.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
. THE WAMONB BRAND"
tadlMij Ask j orr UroMlstfcr

era Diamond Hi
PIl'fflnRe'd Vn""SoPi met . i :c\
botes, sealed with
~ake oo oth<

As

known*) nest, Safest, Al.ay, v le

fe3-lyr.

aOa/nA.ca
AWNING

MRS. FREDERICK C. ALEXANDER
ENTERTAINED

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Fred-
erick C. Alexander, the retiring pres-
ident of the Winchester Circle of the
Florence Crittcnton League gave a

ten at her home •"> Lakeview road to

all those who hail assisted her in

making her two years in office so

successful. The home was beautifully

decorated with spring flowers and
Mrs. Alexander, dressed in a dainty
gown of green lace welcomed her
guests informally, creating such a

cheerful atmosphere by her ready
smile and gracious hospitality that

the raging storm outside was soon
forgotten. The pourers were Mrs.
I. L. Symmcs, Mrs. Bowen Tufts.
Mrs. A. K. Comins. Mrs. R, T. Damon
and Mrs. A. L. Danforth. all of whom

ject was evidenced. He handler! both
with an understanding and sense of
intimate companionship rarely shown.
The audience was in support with the
speaker from the moment he stepped
to the platform and an enjoyable and
profitable hour was spent in the fra-
grance and beauty of the varied ex-
hibits. Those who braved the weather
felt well repaid for the temporary
discomfort anil the sociability during
the serving of refreshments brought
an unusually artistie treat to a
fitting close.

MASON'S HOLD LADIES' NIGHT
AT CALUMET CLUB

Mrs. J. W. Cleworth has returned
to town from Mt. Dora, Fla., where
she has been registered at the Lake-
side Hotel.

Mr. George Harrington, who has
been spending the winter at St.
Augustine, Fla., has returned to his
homo on Bacon street.

FRIGIDAIRE IS

COLD CONTROL
It is a simple dial which regulates tempera-
tures at will—makes delicious new desserts

possible, freezes ice cubes faster. See it.

Ask about Frigidaire prices. Learn how low they are and
how small the first payment can be made. Stop in today.

MADLDEN SALES BRANCH, Oistr.
Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St., Maiden, Mass.

Main Office: 743 Boylston St , Boston, Mass.

IMI

-O— III«^^HHI-^-^ III h^s-^c

Will protect your
.health by better
ventilation.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummin st on St., Boston. Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0330, 0531
mhl5-13t

Mystic Valley Lodge. A. F. & A. M.
announces its third annual ladies'
night for the evening of Friday,
April 26. This year the event i< to
be held ai the Calumet Club, ami the
entertainment will include dancing,
good music and bridge. Refresh-
ments will be served.
The Lodge's ladies' nights have

been a decided success in the past,
and it is anticipated that this year's
affair will 1"' fully as popular.
Charles P. Downer is chairman of

had opened" their homes for the regu- flH' committee and Paul X. Shiverick, I

lar meeting.s of the Circle, 0.1 7(1- W-, i» in charge of the
A group of young women assisted tickets,

in serving while the members of the —
Executive Board helped t" entertain
the invited guests among whom were
the president of the Florence Crit-

tcnton League, Howard J. Chidlev and
Mrs. Chidley, Mi>s Gwendoline Al-
bec, Educational Secretary of the
League; Mis> Mary C. Hyde. Snot,

of the Home anl Sirs. Fannie Mc-
Masters, Secretary of Welcome House
and also the several artist- who had
furnished the music at the regular
meetings of the Circle.

WHAT a wonder-
ful idea to glad-

den Mother's own day
with a gift of bright
blossoms! She has
done so many tender,
thoughtful littlethingg
for us. Now comes
our opportunity to
surprise and delight
her;

Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron. formerly
>>f Winchester, was one "f those who
attended the recenl Americanization
conference arranged in Boston by the
Massachusetts Federation "f Women's
Clubs.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

1H(5 Cambridge Street
Tel. Win. 1702

REPORT OF SALES

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTAB
(671

OUR SPECIALTY
We have a large and complete assort-

ment of attractive pattern! from which
to aelect. Let our awning expert solve
your problem. For appointment call

HANCOCK 7291.

Awning & Tent Co.

170 Harrison Ave.
Boston, Mass.

Through Office of Ruston & Olson for

the Month of March

Sold for Archibald C. Dauphino of

Medford, house at 23 Stone avenue to

Wendell I). Mansfield of Stoneham.
|

who is now occupying the premises.

Sold for Ralph Crosby of Beverly,

bungalow at 7 Prince avenue to John
Xoonan of Winchester.

Sold for Helen P. MacDonald of,

Winchester, house at Garfield avenue
to Delia Rushworth of Winchester.

Sold for Gaudet & Messina of Ever- !

ett, house at 27 Grayson road to John
'

W. Damon of Winchester.
Sold for Medford Trust Company

;

of Medford, house at 20 Grayson road

to Ethel O. McKown of Winchester.

HORN POND ICE COMPANY
Telephones

Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

The members of the Executive

Board for two years, of the Winches-
ter Circle of the Florence Crittcnton

League gave a delightful luncheon

party for the retiring president, Mrs.

F. C. Alexander on Thursday noon at

the Cedar Hill Mansion, Waltham.
There were 2S ladic present and
during the luncheon Mrs. Alexander
was presented with a pewter water
pitcher and plate. Later a hoard

meeting, the last of the year, was
held in the living room of the Man-
sion, at which Mrs. Alexander spoke
of a party which had recently been

given by the board to the girls who
are at present inmates of the Home, I

and she read a letter of thanks and
appreciation from Miss Hyde, the

matron.

DYNACONE

The Cc-kIcv Dynacone makes use of the D-C plate current to
enertMZC the Held magnets giving a true dvnamic tvpc with greatly
improved tone and volume. The Dynaconc reproduces the funda-
mental tones down to 30 cycles, with a superior curve over the
enure ranee up to 7000 cycles and with a brilliance and clear scpara.
tion of the various musical nstrumcnts. The Dynaconc is made
in two types, Type E which i> recommended for use with the Gem-box and for sets not using an output transformer, but havini; apower tube; and Type F, recommended for the Jcwclbox andShowbox which has four connections and gathers the field current

tubes,
power

.
unit «<*.»l>c voice current from the power output

$5.00—ALLOWANCE—$5.00
On your old Speaker for the remainder of the month

OSCAR HEDTLER
Auto and Radio Supplies

26 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
TELEPHONE 1208

decorating problems . .

A PE you planning this vear to do over a room or
••a i ::; v nit Kach cuttaee Or cuntry home ? If

y .j .t re v t; tnivfli! like some advice on color treatment
for walls or woodwork on lighting effects on slip
cover- and hangings t,, match predominating color notes,
or on room arrsinrenient.

Thousands
thing* now.

it w. Sen are thinking >: these very

Through The Boston Herald, you can avail yoursel:
of the services of an expert.

Daily in The Herald, Elsie K. Chamberlain give-
helplul hints in replv to direct personal letter-. home
decoration Here is an experienced and talented interior
decorat.. r who will gjye your particular problem -erious
thought and assist you in achieving charming effects at
little Cost;

Ami her counsel to others may also be helpful to
vou: -o that by following reirularlv her column oh the
Woman's Pace vou will obtain some invaluable sugges-
tions. Join the house wive- who are reading "Your Home."

DAILY in

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare for your
garden ami lawns, trees and straw-
berry vines. Orailinir and trucking,
cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation, Jobbinit of all kinds.
392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J

apS-tf

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUBS
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

G. ALDERSEY CLARK
61 Lawrence St. Waltham

Tel. 3381
Send for Llteraturo

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED AT .

DINNER

At a dinner last Friday evening,

Mrs. James Milne Dunbar of Dell

avenue, Hyde Park, announced the

engagement of her daughter, Miss 1

Alexia Margaret Dunbar to Chauncey
Leeds Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncey Leeds Mitchell of Summit
avenue, this town.

Miss Dunbar studied modelling un-
|

der Cyrus Dallin at the Massachu- i

setts School of Art, and afterwards
went into training as a nurse at the :

Children's Hospital of Boston, where i

she was graduated in 1926, going to

the Massachusetts Hospital School at

Canton, where she is at the present

time, superintendent of nurses.

GIRL SCOUTS TO AID BE KIND TO
ANIMALS PROGRAM

The closing features of the program
planned for the "Be Kind to Animal's
Anniversary" will be the distribution,

on Saturday afternoon, of literature

pertaining to humane education, by
the Girl Scouts under the direction of

Mrs. Walter Wadsworth. If weather
permits, the children under the super-
vision of Mr. Martin will ride during
the afternoon. The closing attraction

will be the moving picture, "The Bell
of Atri" at the Second Congregational
Church, Sunday, 7 p. m.

The Early Years
A hoy's success in life depends, to a largo extent, upon

hi.- early education. Study, it has long since been conceded,
is the corner-stone of academic success; and the world is de-

manding more and more that its leaders possess nuisterv. It

is the plan of the COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL to form habits
of thinking and studying that will tend to assure a hoy of
success in school and college, success in business and the arts,

or just success in the living of life itself.

In building a structure of any weight it is necessary to
lay foundations well and to use good materials in the build-
ing. In laying the structure of your boy's life, why not be
sure that what you are preparing will be sufficient to meet
the different problems of life. Your boy deserves the greatest

Telephone
WIN. 1844

Our cup cakes are made from a Gold Cake mixture. They
are frosted in many different colors. These cup cakes are
deservedly popular.

April 22 and 23

, 8c loaf
lar price 10c i

554 MAIN STREET
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The
THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postoffice at Winchester,

Massachusetts, u second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Lasting happiness is found
only in constructive work.

How we envy the man to

whom both making and spend-

ing come easily.

Whenever a man docs a fool-

ish thing how he does look

around for facts to justify his

act.

Ideal character is based upon
vitality, courage, sensitiveness

and intelligence. How do you
check up?

Life must be pretty dull in

those families where husband

and wife agree on everything.

While it seems absurd to mention
the matter again, still as an item of

passing interest to one or two build-

ing owners in the square, the STAR
again records that several cellars

about the center are filled with their

usual sewage. Through an active

training at the Star Building covering

a period of several years, the town
departments were not caught napping
and seem well able to handle the situ-

ation. Gasoline pumps were promptly

brought into operation Wednesday af-

ternoon and at last reports were gain-

ing on the inflow of laundry suds. The
private sewage pump installed as a
permanent fixture at the Star Build-

ing is handling its supply well—all

but the rosy odor, and open windows
and fans are having little or no suc-

cess with this. But so long as the

health department keeps away, and
it knows its onions, we expect to get

by with only a little more paint curled

on the walls. The curling is expen-
sive, but so long as it docs not sizzle

we say "all right." The building own-
ers aiv not worrying. Evidently they
have enough confidence in the strength

of their foundations to allay any ap-
prehension for their real estate col-

lapsing. The badgered merchants are
busy hustling food stuffs and other

perishables to hiirher levels, and as

the laundry will nob run another
washing through immediately, the Ab-
erjona will probably be able to take

care of any further inundation at this

period. A few inexperienced souls

I
are somewhat stirred up over the fi-

nancial liability falling upon their al-

ready overburdened shoulders, but
j

when they have been through the mill

as long as the owner of the Star

I
Building they will be thoroughly ac-

customed to such financial contribu-

tions to the State, and as one victim

put it, "it's easier to build a new sew-
er than try and tret any reimburse-
ment." Warmer weath.'r is on the

way, and with its arrival most of us

depart for pleasanter airs tinged more
largely with pine and salt water, so

take it easy brothers and save your
pennies during the dull summer sea-

son, to be ready for an extra supply
of Christmas and holiday goods when
the cellars fill up next fall.

At last Monday's meeting of the

Board of Selectmen Harold F. Meyer
of Sheffield West. Thomas J. Kilcoyne
of 11 Eaton street and Frank A.
Noyes of 169 Cambridge street were
drawn to serve as traverse jurors in

the Superior Court at East Cam-
bridge. Mr. Meyer is to serve in the

criminal and Messrs. Kilcoyne and
Noyes in the civil sessions.

30th ANNUAL
TING

Tuesday, April

The Conover washes and

dries greasy pots and pans

as well as all the dishes and

silver. It mechanically

fills and empties itself, oc«

cupies no more space than a

kitchen chair, and can be

pushed about easily from

one corner to another. It is

never in the way. Rack for

pots and pans included

Slight additional charge for terms

MSHvvASHe*

THEN WHEN I GROW UP I'LL

SOME MONEY TO

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
CHRISTMAS CLUB

"Nearer the Square" in the

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Alt members are urged to attend this meeting

SPF.CIA I. DKMONSTRATION
being jjiven daily at the

local Kdison Shop.

THE

EDISON
SHOP

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

Trsdc Mflrk Contest

In the trade mark contest just closed and which was limited to our customers

and their families, $25 for the best design has been awarded to Mrs. Dorothy R. Pren-

dergast, 388 Pleasant Street, Melrose; and Mrs. W. G. Jeffrey of 24 Locust Street,

Reading, received $25 for the best slogan.

About fifty designs and several hundred slogans were received and while among
those submitted were a number of excelle nt ones that could be used with good effect,

we want to find the very best trade mark possible, as the one we shall adopt will

be used for many years and we are willing to spend further time

effort to secure one that suits us in every particular.

THEREFORE, WE ARE AGAIN OFFERING

$50 for the Best Design and

Ily virtue of the power of snip contained in

ii certain mortgage deed given by Ada G. Pel-

ton to the Medford Trust Company, doted

January 1", 1928 and registered with Middle- ;

Bex Smith District Land Registry a» Document
No. KI.2S0. noted on Certificate of Title No.

|

2:,.<Wl. Hook 1"-. Page 117. for breach of the

condition or shhI mortgage and lor the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at

public auction upon the premises hereinafter

described on Monday May 18, 1!>2H, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon, all ami singular the

premises convey.il by said mortgage deed and
therein described substantially us follows:

\ certain inn I of land wilh the hulld-

ini-s thereon situated on Grayson Road in

Winchester, said County of Middlesex, and be-

ihL' shown as Lot IP on a plan of land here-
inafter referred to. -aid lot being more fully

bounded and described as follow-:

Northeasterly by said Grayson Road, seven-
ty-one and IP mo tTl.lili feet; Southeasterly
by Lot 2<l as shown "ii said plan, one hundred
live and PS 1"" ilrin.uKl f- . t ; Southwesterly
by land "f owners unknown, seventy-one and
Ii', 1 Tl.li'i feel: Northwesterly by Lot IV
one hundred and !«* liiu • loo.'.»i l'-tt ; and
containing at dinvr t.. -aid plan, T.'i'.w sipinre

feel of land, be any or all of said measure-
in i!t-. distances or contents am
however otherwise said prcnti
hounded, measured or described.

All of -aid boundaries are determined by the
Court to be located as shown on a plan drawn
hv A. G. Cany, C. K-. dated April. I!>2«, and
tiled in the Middlesex Smith District Deeds as

[dan numbered 858SK and tiled with Certificate
or Title No. -'2 mis. Hook 152, Paw 587.

The above premise-, are convey, d subject to

restrictions of nerd so fur as the same may
now be in force and applicable.
The above conveyance includes all furnnces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, tins and electric

Unlit fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixture* of whatever kind or na-
ture contained in any building or buildings
now standing or hereafter erected on said
premises prior to the full payment and dis-

charge of this mortgage."
Said premises will be sold subject to any and

nil unpaid taxes, tax titles anil municipal as-
sessments, if any.
five Hundred I$*i00.l Dollars will he required

to be paid in cash nt the time and place of
•ale. balance in ten days from the date of sale

on delivery of deed.
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.

Mortgagee
By CHARl.ES II. BARNES.

Treasurer
apl9-3t

may be

OBSERVANCE OF HI MANE DAY
IN THE PIBUC SCHOOLS

to be used as a trade mark. Should it be necessary to

paid for the best design and $15 for the best slogan, as

WE ARE ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN A DESIGN

The trade mark should represent in a broad way, either what we do or what

wt stand for and we particularly suggest to

adaptability for use on our delivery trucks.

THIS OONTEST IS OPEN TO

Any number of ideas may be sent in.

suggestions for advertising purposes.

We reserve the right to use any of these

SEND YOUR IDEAS TO THE

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY
WAKEFIELD, MASS. PHONE CRYSTAL 0116

Those i f our townspeople who are
interested iii animal welfare and hu-
mane education would have been much
pleased had they attended the exer-
cises which were held in our elemen-
tary schools last Friday.
These exercises were of a very hitfh

order, admirably adapted to accom-
plish the desired result, and irave evi-

dence of the exceptional ability, ta-

lent, and line spirit on the part of

both teachers and pupils.

The programs were most interest-

in":, varied and skillfully carried out.

the aim of each being to interest the

children in animals and birds, their

humane treatment, care and protec-
tion, with special emphasis of course

beinjf placed upon the care of pets.

The pupils entered heartily into the

spirit of the occasion, and in some
Instances even brought their pets to

the platform to participate in the

exercises.

Through recitations, dramatization,

remarkably fine posters, reading of

original compositions, songs, and oth-

er methods, the thought of kindness

to animals was brought out. Manv
of the features represented much
previous study and thought, which
will leave a permanent impression

upon the minds of the pupils, and
cannot fail to result in a clearer un-

derstanding of our animal friends,

their needs and rights, and in

strengthening in the hearts of the

children the impulse of kindness to

all living creatures.

If in all towns there were such a

spirit of cordial co-operation as is

found here, among those who are in-

terested <« the cause of humane edu-

cation, the purposes of the whole

movement would be greatly furthered.

Mr. W. C Nickerson of Grove street

is returning to Winchester from

Southern Pines, N. C.

If you are increasing your insurance pro-
tection in proportion to your growing
business, you are safeguarding your in-
terests, strengthening your credit— and
inviting public confidence in your ser-
vice and your goods.

Where to increase your insurance and
how much—or what new protection is

required,—are periodic problems. Get
them solved promntly and thoroi
under the

service.

Dewick & Flanders, Inc,
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Loral Agent

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Ily virtue of the power of sale contained :n

a certain mortgage deed given by Abraham
Kaufman anil Harry Kaufman to Myer

Spevak, Hated March 31. ll>2fi. and recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds, Hook 4»fi3. Page 318. for breach of the

conditions of said mortgage, and for the pur-

pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at

public auction at 2 P. M. on Iriday. the l.th

day of May, 1929. on the premises hereinafter

described all and singular the premise* M-n-

veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-

stantially described as follows:

"the land with the buildings thereon in

Winchester, County of Middlesex. Massachu-

setts, bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stone monument at the

Southeasterly corner of Main and Thompson
Streets, thence running westerly on Thompson
Street, forty-two and 46/100 feet more or less

to an angle in the line of said street: thence

running Southwesterly still on said Thompson
Street forty-nine and 88/100 feet more or less

to land formerly of Samuel S. Richardson,

now or formerly of Byrne: thence running
Southeasterly on said last-mentioned land

twenty-eight and 52 100 feet more or less to a

corner of land formerly of said Richardson
now or formerly of Bryne: thence running
Northeasterly on said last-mentioned land

eighty-four and 66/ 100 feet more or leas to

said Main Street: thence running Northwest-

erly on said Main Street fifty-four and 22/100

feet more or less to the point of beginning.

Containing 4037 square feet more or leu.

Being the same premises conveyed to us by

deed of Myer Spevack of even <late. Said prem-
ises are conveyed subject to any restrictions

WtfK Or APftlL It

COLLEEN MOoRE "•"Why Be Good?
5W0N0(RfUl VAUDEVILLE ACfS tncTJdmq
JOHN AC-EE'S HORSES • Four Crjcfc Horses

l
5BS i &ft!*J,SifZ ""f^-'HMS MV WIFf

•

THE BOWDOIN SCREEN Will SOON TALK.

imposed by the Town Authorities as to set-

^i
ck

,i.

fromwne Street Line Bnd Aether
with all the rights against said Town by rea-

Jw
n.°f

t,

1,aid
0
Be£ in* ba

?
k or b"«d<ng line if any

there be, Said premises are conveyed subject

f°
a
u
fl

r5* ^
mo

rJ,?Sf
e of flfteen thousand dol-

lars held by William H. Wentworth, and to

f TVi i.

mo£,ta
F.
e of fl,teen thousand dot-

lars held by the Maiden Trust Company, both

V&VS&gV*g* Middlesex South

Said premises are also subject to two leases
the longest expiring about November. 1929."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
unpaid taxes tax titles, municipal liens and
assessments If any.

Five hundred dollars will be required to be
paid In cash by the purchaser at the time and
Place of sale, and the balance in ten days
thereafter. Other terms to be announced at
the sale.

SPEVAK. Mortgagee
11 Natlng Street.

Roxbury. Mass.

apl9-8t
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Don't Be Afraid

A lot of people in this community own their own

homes outright today. Before they consulted our bank

acc(

Our finance plan for home ownership is not only

convenient and practical,—it is very fair in every respect.

It is notably favorable because it is carefully planned to

give th

Maybe you are looking at home ownership as some-

thing too far off in the future. Please come in and talk

it over with us.

Winchester Co-operative

ERNEST R.

A REAL BARGAIN

Brand New Hupmobilo

Very latest model; custom
body, six wire wheels, special

trunk, etc.

We have taken over the Chev-
rolet line and are discontinuing:

Hupmobile.
Our price will move this car

quickly.

Tel. Win. 0298

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Undies' wrist watch. Kinder call

Win . "I'U. Reword.

FOUND March 16 on the Mcdford-Woburn
car. bag contuiitiro: -urn of money and other

articles. F. I.. Dnnfortb, :i Fnirmount street,

Woburn. phone Wob. IS58.fi .

Missing since may 1927. a certificate

..f be|Kisit of I" share. Northern Pacific Kail-

way Co. stock. No. 0331. Name, Frances M.
Carter. Notify Winchester Star Office.

HELP W ANTED
WANTED Girl f"r general hou.«ev#ork in

Woluiin. Write Star Otlio-, Box X. mhL'2-tf

First Glass Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
B«pair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 004S-R
Reference aps-tf Reasonable

Phone 176« Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
,,„„ F°™»flr A. E. Berretrem
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE

REPAIRING
Cushion, .Mattress and Shade Work

RtQnishing
Decorative Chaire Made to Order

15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington, I>. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n-'U-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, l'astur. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 075G-J.

10:30 A. M.— "Believing and Practicing."
12 M. Sunday School session.
7 P. M.—Be Kind to Animals 15th anniver-

sary of Massachusetts S. P. C. A. Pictures.
• The Bell of Atri." Speaker. Mr. Guy Rich-

ardson, editor of Our Dumb Animals.
Tuesday. S P. M. Assembly hall. Enter-

tainment to clear off the deficit oh the new
church hymnal.

Wednesday, 7:15 P. M. Mid-week service

in charge of the pastor. "Time uf Seed-Sow-
ing."
Sunday, April 2* Winchester ministers ex-

change pulpits. Details later.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Ccoi-gc Hale Keeil. Pustor. b Kidge-

fleld road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. April 21 Public service i>f wor-
ship at 10:3". The preacher will be Rev.
Roger S. Forbes of Germuntown, Pa. The
music will Im- as follows:
Organ Prelude l.argo Handel
Anthem Fear Not O Ye Israel Sticker

Anthem O Master Let Me Walk With Thee
Matthews

Posllude Grand Choeur Truette
Junior Sunday School at 0:20. Kindergar-

ten and Primary School at 10:30. Metealf

Union will attend the regular morning serv-

ice at 10:30. There will be no 12 o'clock

classes.

6 P. M. M.tealf Union annual meeting and
supper. Mr. Kuypcr will lie the s|ieaker. Sub-

|

Ject, • The Good Sport."

Tuesday, April 23 Ladies' Friendly lunch-

en at 1 p. m. Annual meeting at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 2.". Men's supper at « :31l

p. m. followed by annual meeting. Lieut.-

Col. Charles Wellington furlong will give a

very interesting illustrated lecture on "The
Passing of the Old West." Plans have been

made to have this meeting ladies' night.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin r, ttrowne. pastor, 3 Web-

ster street.

!i :3n A. M. Everyman's Bible Class meets
in the Town Hall. Harry Sanborn, teacher.

111:40 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pastor, "The Force of Faith." Soprano
solo, "Love Divine." Charles Scott ; violin

ami piano: "Andante" from Concerto No. 7,

De Beriot, and "Lcgende," Wieniawkski. An-
them by chorus choir: "The Friend Who
Waiteth Nigh." J. C. Maeey. E. Lillian Evans
soprano; Rachel S. Browne, choir director;

Carlos E. Pinfleld. violinist; Laura Archam-
bault Pinfleld, pianist.

12 M. Church School. Classes for all ages, i

Rev. A. L. Winn, Supt.

I P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. land- I

er, Barbara Berry. Parable contest. Parents

and friends invited. , I

li P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Subject, "The

World's Greatest Wonder, the Wonder of the

Bible." Leader, Miss Eda Knowlton.

7 P. M. Evening Evangelistic service.

Pastor's sermon, "Lying and Liars." John

Percival, baritone will sing "The Pilgrim.

Adams: and "In My Father's House." Jewell.

Charles Corey, cornetist. Rachel S Browne,
j

pianist.
Wednesday at 6:45 Boys are invited to

meet in the Town Hall to hear Rey. Floyd,

Carr tell of camp life at Ocean Park.

Wednesday at 7:45 P. M Rev. Floyd Carr

of New York will give an inspiring address

on the subject. "In the School "f Christ.
I

This will be at the hour of the regular mid-

week prayer service.

Thursday at .'»! Washington street, from 1

10 a m. t» :t p. m. then' will ho a rummage 1

sale limb r th.- auspices of the Woman s

L
' Friday at :!::»> P. M At the home ..f Mr.;

and Mrs. Browne, there will be a meeting of

the Cnthcrhism Class for the buys and girls

Friday at « P. M. Mr. Everett Green of

Newton will speak to the officers and teachers

of the church school.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

K

MEMBER UF FUL FEUEU.1L REsLlil E 6161EM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller an of the close of business March 27, 1929

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Cash and Due from Banks. .$ 212,877.74 Capital Stock S 100,000.00

I . S. Bonds and Certificates 156,500.00 Surplus 100,000 00
Other Stocks and Bonds . . . 1,034,227.62 Undivided Profits 95.240.67

Loans and Discounts 1,133,060.53 Bills Payable 105,080.00

BankinB House 22,000.00 Deposits, Commercial ..... 1,021,910.70
Deposits, Savings 1,136,514.52

•

82,558,665.89

Oncers
RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

TO LET

SUMMER RESIDENCE

—
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

flT-tf

TO LET by the Benson or month. Located
at ( rescent Beach near Rockland. Maine, over-

looks P. ii"l t Kay. 1J rooms, li - ping.

hath, hot a n. I cold water, electric li>-ln-. house

fully furnished, < minute walk to bathing
beach ami fishing. Tennis court on place, golf

course near, Robert L Emery. M. I». 41

Church street, Winchester. Tel. 1 IT". ap3-tl

FOR RENT There will soon be for rent in

a most desirable location, a heated six-room
apartment on th< ml floor of a detached

house; Karaite uvailitbli Tel. Win. 1203-M

' FOR RENT Half double house with garage,
entirely snpnrHte, tine location: rent 575. Tel.

Win. OKI* "r call at "> Cottage avenue.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurserioi

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2fi| Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mass.
Tel. Melrose 0012

TO LET P rnished room, with kitchen

privileges for iitht housekeeping : iw"d loca-

lion. Tel. Win I28B-J.

TO LET -.

Kendall street.

room tenement. Apply at 19

FOR SALE.

FOR SALS
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov». $18 per
cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This ts the

very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Keattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn_j_tet. Woburn 0439. tf_

HOl'SE FOR SALE One family English
Colonial, oak finish, tile bath, shower, toilet

downstairs; low price for a quick sale. Apply
to builder on premises at Kenwin road,

daily X to S and Sundays 2 to -I.
*

"miscellaneous

J. SILVERMAN & CO,
Buyers of

GENTLEMEN'S CAST-OFF
( LOTH INO

31 Years of Honest Dealing
Drop Postal or Call Roxbury T«fl2-W
and We Will Send Our Representative
44 Border St. East Boston

apll'-lt'

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
IS Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Mod-
ford. Tel. Mystic 037 1-J. nlfi-tf

WANTED Positions for ail kinds of help;

office help, waitresses, general maids, second
maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a good list to select from. Intelligence
Office, Lottie II. Buckley. 3 Russell mad : tel.

Win. 0283-M. apl2-3mo

CENTRAL DYE
CLEANING. PRESSING

DYEING
Rugs Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for and deliver promptly
Tel. Stoneham 0900 *

Heber Bishop Glewley

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
24 Church St. Tel. Win. 1250

mh'22-tf

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Itev. H
William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix

i,,,t. telephone 053U-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning
Sermon by I he pastor.

Sunday, 1-' M Sunday School. M
Clarke, Supt.

Sun. lav. Stan P. M. Kpwo.th league cnld-

"
sun.Va y. li P. M Ejiwortn l.eaeue -erviee

in social hall.

Sunday. : P M, Regular evening

of praise, pray, r and rending.
We.lne-dav. •• P. M Pastor's class in re*

ligioiis instruction.
Wednesday. ; ;4S P. M. Mid-«..K service

Ineted by the pastor.
,

Fridiiv. T:3"l P. M. IMionrsal of the choir

under the direction of Mr. J. A. Wilson.

FIRST CONGREGATION A I. CHURCH
Rev Howard .1. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.

I

i;. „|,.,.e. I ernway. Tel. 11071.

I Rev. Morris J. Huller. M.D .
Assi.-tant

!
Minister.

Morning Msrvlee at in :30 fiorlor *

will , nch. Subject. "The Clash of Age and

youth." Children's sermon, - The Half Done

Sunday School Junior Department. 9:20

o'clock ; Kinilergarten and Primary Depart-

ments, 10:43 o'clock; Intermediate anil Senior

Deportments at 12 o'clock.

Young People's Society will nvet Sunday

at •', o'. loek. Mr. firindle will sneak ..n "Why
Young Men Should Choose the Teaching Pro.

fession." Refreshments will I.e served at

Mr. Atirang Shah, who is in this country

for n short time, will give an illustrated lec-

tin n Afghanistan and its le Sunday
evening in the Ripley Memorial ( Impel at .

Mi.l-week service Wednesday evening, April

21 in Ripley Chapel. Doctor Chidley will la-

in charge and will speak on "God's Sure BC-

e
The' men will not play volley ball next

Thursday, as the hall will be in use for the

rehearsal of the play • Seven Keys to Bold-

''"sti v morning April 28, all the ministers

in Winchester will exchange pulpits. Doctor

Chidley will preach in the Second Congrega-

tional Church.

POSITION WANTED By h<

woman, will do practical nursini
of work in the home. Tel. Melr

. reliable

any kind I

1458-J. '

-
IWANTED Garage vicinity Madi

nue west and Symmea road. Tel. Wi n. 0688.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphur

and get fruit instead of cider apples.

Pruning, Grafting, Treea Removed.
FLEMMING & DEWHURST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

apf.-tf

The personnel of the insurance com-
mittee, provided for at the annual
town meeting in March included
George S. Tompkins of Glengarry,
Selectman Harry W. Stevens and
Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter.
Mr. Tompkins was appointed by Mod-
erator George B. Hayward, Mr. Stev-
ens by the Board of Selectmen and
Doctor Nutter serves ex-officio.

Superintendent of Streets Parker
Holbrook is to start work at once
upon the construction of a gravel
sidewalk on Cambridge street oppo-
site the Winchester Country Club
and in front of the residence of Mr.

S. S. Langley.

Miss Mary A. Brown cf Rock ave-

nue, vice-president of the freshman
class at Portia Law School, was gen-
eral chairman of the freshman prom
held at the University Club on Wed-
nesday night.

Mr. Gordon Gillett of Rangeley was
operated on Tuesday at the Winches-
ter Hospital for appendicitis. He is

reported as resting as comfortably as
can be expected.

MRS C. A. WHITE
WINCHESTER EMPLOYS1ENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers.
aeeommodators. etc.

! Tel. I475-M

W. H. MOBBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

S COMMON STREET
el. Win. 0278 aplU-tf

FORECLOSURE
New six room, garage in basement, all
modern improvements. Must be sold.
$6230. S500 down, balance in first

mortgage.

TEL. WIN. 0365 or 1769-W

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heiiiinway.

Hours': A.'V.'u'to 12. P. M., 2:80 to 8:30

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P Lane, Win. I SUV-

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Win. I02Z.

Friday. April W A 'iniet half hour. •"> P.M.
Third Sunday after Easter, April 21.

H..lv Communion, K A. M.
Morning Prayer. 11 A. M. Preacher, the

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr.

Keening Prayer 5 P. M.
Music, 11 A. M.

Prelude Pastorale I First Symphony I. Vicrnc

OnVrtorv O Praise the Nnme of the Lord
Postlude Finale I First Symphony) .. Viernc

Church School 9:80 A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.

, , „„
Tuesday. April 23 Holy Communion, 9:30

Church Service League, 10-4 : luncheon lit

12:30 P. M.
Choir Rehearsal. 4 :15 p. m.
Wednesday. April 24 -Children's Service.

4 P. M.
Thursday. April 25. St. Mark's Day.
Holy Communion, 7 A. M.
Choir rehearsal. 4:15 P. M.
nihle Class. "The Will of Rod." f> P- M.
Friday, April 26 -A quiet-half-hour, 6 P. M.

SINCE 1877

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. April 21—Subject, "Doctrine of

Atonement."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10:46 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45 P. M.

Reading room in Church Building. Open
daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

Photograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish U> express our sincere thanks and

appreciation for the beautiful floral tributes,

spiritual bouquets and expressions of sym-
pathy extended us In our recent bereavement.

The Family of the late

BRIDGET L. ROGERS

Mrs. Willam E. McDonald. Jr.. of

Hill street and members of her family
with several friends were present this

morning to bid "bon voyage" to Mrs.

McDonald's aunt, Miss Ann Maraghy,
who is a member of the Cardinal's

pilgrimage to Rome.

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0106

NURSERY STOCK SPECIALS
California Privet

12-18 in $4.50 i>er 100
1S-24 in «.r.O per 100

2.3 ft 8.50 i«r 100

Japanese Barberry
12-18 in Jlfl.OO |ier 100
18-24 in 20.00 per 100

Blackberries Your selection

Each 16c i do*. $1.36

Raspberries. Cuthbert. Golden, Queen,
Gregg. Herbert, Latham

and St. Regis
Each 16c i do*. $1.35

Grape*. Concord. Moore's Early, Worden,
Brighton, Catawba, Delaware, Moore'a

Diamond. Niagara 2 yr. roots,

each 40c: 3 yr. 55c

Clematis Paniculata. Each 50c

Clematis JackmaniL Each $1.10

Choice of 76c Flowering Shrubs when
in lots of 1 dozen or more $7.00 per do*.

Complete descriptions in our free cata-

log. Ask for a copy. Better yet. pick out

this stock in our Plant Salesroom.

P E R R Y
SEED CO.

12-13 Faneuil Hall Square

Boston. Mass.

of the

"The Seven Keys to

in the

AND SATURDAY EVENINGS, APRIL

AT 8.10

Reserved Seats SI.50, $1.00 and 75c at

PARKER & LANE CO.
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W. C. T. I . NOTES

The courage of the members of the

W. C. T. U. was put t<> a severe tost

last Friday afternoon, when the
weather man not only sent rain, hail,

snow and sleet, but also slippery side-

walks and skidding automobiles.
In spite of these obstacles many la-

dies gathered in the pleasant living

room of the "Home" on Mt. Vernon
street and although the storm raced
without, everything within was >ray

and cheerful, and an afternoon Ion?

to be remembered was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Sarah Hell and Mrs. Ella A.

(ileason entertained with humorous
readings, story telling and jokes. And
Miss Olive Page won all hearts by

sinj»inn so sweetly two trroups of

sonirs. She was accompanied by Mrs.

William Lcfavour. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Frank Roberts, Mrs.

Charles Adams and Mrs. Harry Con-

nell. During the business half hour,

the president read the following let-

ter and said it was a direct challenge

to every white ribbon to be a recruit-

itv officer and secure new members.

Dear Madam:
Purine the recent Presidential cam-

paign you signed your name and ad-

dress and mailed a card which stated

among other things that you believe

in the repeal or modification of the

18th Amendment and Volstead Act

and were in favor of electing anti-

nrohibiti n> candidates to Congress.

Your card has been turned over to

me as head of the anti-prohibition

women of the country, and I am tak-

ing the liberty of writing and invit-

ing you and your friends to join this

organization whose aims are set forth

on the enclosed membership applica-

tion blank.
The time has now come when we

must organize a strong militant na-

tional women's anti-prohibition «>r-

pani?ation to offset the activities of

the W. <'. T. U. and other drys. The
recent election of Mr. Hoover as Pres-

ident in no way can be considered a

vindication of prohibition because just

as many "wets" voted for him as

voted for his opponent and both Mon-

tana and Massachusetts voted heavi-

ly again*t prohibition in their State

Referend'tms, at the same time they

were votinp for the Presidency.

The Anti-Prohibition fight will now

commence in earnest as Mr. Hoover

and the drys are in full c mtrr-1 of the

government and our chances for suc-

cess are much better under tlvse cir-

eumstanefs than otherwise hecnu«e

thev are all pledsed to onfoi ment

and it is our i"'- t" see that tVy ffivc

inn per cent enforcement and if they

do not, we can demand a change in

the law. therefore we n. ed a large or-

ganized group of women to roads'

to hold a conference in Washineton

when the time comes in the fall of this

year to demand a ^how-down.

The name Women'* Moderation

Union has been adonted because we

feel more women will join under such

:i name ami we can accomplish much

iie ii- under this name than by any

Canada cot rid of prohibition

through its Moderation Ibl! and Mod-

eration fjeaifiie. This name elimin-

nies the chance of the drys or news-

papers calling us wets, repealers, pro-

hibitionists, temncrance fanatic- and

other objectionable term-. It i< n saf-

middle course to pilrsu. r work un-

der and the word mo leration c >•
> r-

a large proportion "f our ponulation

who stand between the fanatical wets

and fanatical drys.

We hope you will enroll in tins

cause at one-. It i- our plan to or-

ganize a irrouo of women m every

Stale in the Union ami I hone when

I come to your State you Will b> on

hand to form a large committee to

affiliate with this national organiza-

tion to end prohibition and restore

our country to temperance.
Women's Moderation Union.

M. Louise Gross, Chairman
This letter reveals an unhlushintf

proposal to the women of America
that they shall join in our organized

attempt to restore the outlawed liquor

traffic. They shall not succeed for

thev are opposed by the great organi-

zation of the W. C. T. U.

PA I N Fl LLY BURNED WHILE
COALING HEATER

Mr. Charles Bonnell of Chisholm

road was badly burned about the face

and head Tuesday afternoon by flames

from the heater in the boiler room of

the Bonnell Motors Company at 742

Main street.

Mr. Bonnell had gone to the boiler

room to coal the fire and it is thought

that an explosion of gas may have
caused the flames to burst from the

boiler as he opened the door. His

position allowed the flames to en-

velop his shoulders and head, eaus-

imr painful burns about the face and

scalp.
Employees of the company were at-

tracted by the explosion to the boiler

room and at once covered Mr. Bon-

nell's bums with motor oil in an ef-

fort to alleviate the pain. The in-

jured man was taken to the Winches-

ter Hospital by Edward MacDonald
of Stone avenue, an employee of the

Bonnell Company. At the hospital

the burns were not thought to he dan-

gerous, thouirh they were described

as severe and very painful. Mr. Bon-

nell is the father of Mr. Ralph H.

Bonnell. also associated with the Bon-

nell Motors Company.
An alarm of fire from Box II at

2:20 brought the apparatus from the

Centra! Station to the Bonnell plant

but there was little for the firemen to

do and no damage was reported. The
• xnct cause for the explosion could

not be determined.

ing on weight at the rate of more
than a ton a year. The human side
of the great circus numbers Sill) men
and women arenic stars, including the
combined Wallenda-Rellmuts troupes
in unbelievable feats on the high wire.
Whole families and companies of
famous performers are presented in

acts and features of unprecedented
scope and newness. These extend
over the entire length of the huge
arena, at times there being as many
as 11 groups in action simultaneously.
One hundred clowns distribute their

caperings throughout the perform-
ance, which is presented in five rings

and on numerous stages and a huge
hippodrome course. Seven herds of
elephants and a menagerie of more
than 1000 rare animals suggest the

show's immensity and policy of aug-
mentation this season.

Performances will be given twice
daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. and the doors
open one hour earlier at Boston
Garden.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. ©14-tf

.Mrs. James Nowell and Mrs. Dun-
bar F. Carpenter of this town were
members of the committee in charge
of the dinner, given Wednesday even-
ing in the Copley Plaza, Boston, by
the trustees of Vassar College for the
parents of girls now attending col-

lege and those who will enter next
fall. Covers were laid for more than
150 guests and the speakers included
President Macf'raeken, Dean Thomp-
son, Prof. Elizabeth H. Haight and
Prof. Edwin K. Aubrey of the Vassal-
faculty.

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 0!>r,3-W. s7-tf

RING LING BROTHERS CIRCUS AT
BOSTON GARDEN

For the first time in history. New
Rngland's annual circus season will

be inaugurated in an immense build-

ing instead of under canvas, when the

,-onibined Binding Br..th.-r< and Bar.

num & Bailey shows on. n a nine day

, ngagement a; Bo«t .n Garden. ThurS-

dav afternoon* April
2"

Tli- irigantic amu-ement organiza-

tion is conimir din-- to Boston com
Madison Square Garden, New YorK

Citv. whe'-e i'. Ha* exhibited M»T

!? crowds in the

the North Sra-

mi st capacious

in America

to tremei

metropolis.
Boston Garden at

tion is one the

buildings of it< type ..

according to circa- officials is ideal m
which t.. displav the big new features

„f the great circus this -a-n. The

hiK show will present in Boston all of

the attractions which it is now dis-

playing in Now York and also , numer-

ous new foreign troupes which will

join the circus in Boston and make

their initial bows to American audi-

ences in the Hub.
Outstanding among the new % - mi-

nortod European sensations with 1 he

Greatest Show on Earth this year is

Hutro Zacchini, "The Human Pro.

ecti'e" who is fired bodily through

space with terrific force from the

m , nth of a monster cannon at every

performance. This exhibition is saic

to be the most thrilling and unusual

c-ircus display of the century.

"Goliath." the mammoth sea-ele-

phant with the big show is now one-

[ hird larger than when Bortoniam

saw him last summer, and is still tak-

HOT WATER-

Just

turn

night or day

it's

self acting

No waiting

there

for bathing

dishwashing

shaving

laundry work

and many

other uses

Ask Our Sales Department About Them

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Scores of new, remarkable
styles are now being featured

here for present wear. Charm-
ing frocks in every desirable

color and material f«.r Miss

and Matron, emphasizing the

prevail-ng mode, await your
inspection. Be sure to see

them! Volume buying power
enables us to offer them at

substantial savings.

"Exclusive Yet Inexpensive"

SMART STYLES IN MILLINERY
UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN HOSIERY

We Welcome Your Patronage

Bluebird Dress Shoppe
474 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON CENTRE

(Opposite Hutchinson's Market)

Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr.. Mgr.

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

On petition of H. L. Mittnn

for leave to make alterations to

building at 26 Lloyd Street, a

hearing will he held on Tuesday,

April 23 at 7:45 P. M. at office

of Building Commissioner.

WINCHESTER BOARD
OF APPEAL

A LARGE and choice collection of Evergreens, Flower-

ing Shrubs, Hardy Perennials, Asparagus (including

Mary Washington at $1.75 per 100), and Lawn Seed, to

select from at

The Randall
28 South Street, Reading Tel. 1334

On the Reading-Woburn Town Line
upl9-3t

SILVA
BROS.

AWNING
CO.
1101

Cambridge St.
|

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927

Call Win. 1766

Formerly With
A. R. Beriwtrom

RUGS
BULBULIAN

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS
All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned

Repaired and Storaged

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. Bl'LBULIAN, Prop.
Oilier—loo Boyliton St.

Tel. Hancock 1249

Works—1 S3 Broadway
Tel. Hnnrork 7*!M

mh29-13t

BEFORE YOU PLANT
THE GARDEN

OR SEED THE LAWN
provide for their protection

with a good looking

Cyclone Chain Link Fence

Security Fence Co.

22 Kent St. Somerville, Mass.
SUM cruel 3900

mh2!t-12t
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^

I AVARD L0NGLEY WALKER I

I COMPANY 1

| Designers Engineers

i Washington and Forest Sis.
|

I Winchester - Massachusetts I
I o|i5.tf 1
:
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LARAWAY 'S

PLANT SALESROOM
NOW OPEN

Call and Select

Shrubs, Tree* and Vines
7."> VARIETIES ROSES

!

P
Catalog Free

E R R Y
SEED CO.

ISA FANEfll. HAI.t. SQUARE
BOSTON, MASS.

R<ml what a well known dr about

We have nothing to conceal

We try to help the Common weal,

from the i.rovcrhs of Mr, (Mick

A SK the man on the Street.

Ask your next door

neighbor. Ask everybody

about us and they'll assure

you of our worth ami tie-

pendability.

BUXTON'S

SPECIFIC
Fob; 20, 1929. Mr. William*' testimonial

remains good.

Athenn, Me.. Nov. 15, 1927

My Dear Sir: One year uito 1 hail Rheu-
mHtism in my arms ami shoulders so badly
that 1 could not sleep niithta without tak« ,

iiiK ii sedative: in my left leif and hip so had
that 1 could nut walk at times without sit-

j

lint? down U> rest

1 took six bottles ->f your medicine and have
had n>> trouble "f the kind since. You may
use this letter if you wish. Hope someone
may see it and obtain the relief that 1 have.

Yours truly,

I.. C. Williams, Druggist

Let Vt Send Yon a Booklet

I BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.
Abbott Village. Maine.

I

For Sale at Hevev's Pharmacy

COAL

MORE I

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.

Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

LASTING Ltl50 '
HMOKK

HEALTHFUL CAItK*

THE WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Announces Its

Annual Meeting and Dinner
Assocition Hall, Vine Street

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 6:30 P. M.

A Fine Dinner. Good Music, Interesting

Speakers.

Plan to Attend

Tickets SI at Hersey Hardware Company and

Chamber Office, 5 Common Street
apl2-2t

and speed surpass

any car I have ever
HriV^n I

" Mn R
'
R- R

'
Brockton

'
Mass.

V4x. -I V • (name upon request/

More than 1 30,000 men and women have
proved for themselves the thrilling Buick
performance to which this owner testifies

. . . and having proved it, have bought
the new Buick!

A similar thrill awaits you! Come, take the
wheel!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT. MICH.
Division of Cent ral Motors Corporation

They got behind wheel * f got
the facts < r and bought BUICKS

SERIES 121 SERIES 129
si (so lo si «:k-s to $2145
SI 595 to $1450 Sl865 to$1875
$1325 $1525 to $1550

SERIES llrt

Sedans - - $ 1 220 to $1 320
Coupes .... $1195toS1250
Sport Cars • - - Sl2Ji

These prices f. o. b. Ruick Factory, spec':;! equipment extra; Buick deli?
en d prices include only reasonable charges J',r delivery amiJi -anch v- < on.vement terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A.C Time Pa< ment Plan.

Consider the deliveredprice as well as the list price
when comparing automobiles values.

WINCHESTER BUICK CO,
808 \1\1\ STREET. WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242—0243

ijit Jtome
The day's work is done. The

evening meal is over. The members of

the family gather round to relax, and
enjoy a social hour before evening

Could there be a better time for

visiting by telephone, with greater assur'

ance that those upon whom you call

will be "at home?"

And, if any further persuasion be

needed, there are the low evening rates

which apply from 7:00 to 8:30 each

night. For example:

From Winchester to

Riddeford, Me $ .4"» Winchendon $ .!

.Maehias, Me 1.00 Berlin. N. H
At hoi 40 Claremont. N. H. . .

.

Gardner 35 Dover. N. H
Hyannis 40 Bellows Falls, Vt. .

.

North Adams 55 St. Johnsbury. Vt. . .

Northampton 45 White River Jet.. Vt.

Palmer 40 Westerly. R. I

These rates are for three-minute station-to-station

calls. Particular person calls take fuU day rates.

These rates are made to decrease

the cost of your evening calls at a time

when you are most likely to find

friends at home. Further reductions,

of course, are possible on calls made

.65

.55

.35

.50

.50

New England Telephone
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Miss Caroline Drisko of this town,
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. William
J. Drisko of Lloyd street has been

elected chairman of the Dramatic

Why have straggly hair? Our
natural looking permanent wave
keeps your head well groomed. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank

Committee at Mt. Holyoke College. I B'ld'g. Tel. 1408. mh22-tf

Screens repaired and metal weath-

er strips installed reasonable. J. H.

Appley, 35 Fletcher road, North Wo-

burn. Tel. Wob. 1646-W. mhl5-8t*
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NEW MASH «400"

All this extra equipment

at no extra cost /
The new features and equipment of
the Nash "400" have added hundreds
of dollars of actual, visible worth to
this famous motor car.

They have added an incalculable meas-
ure of enjoyment to Nash ownership.

Yet they have added nothing to Nash
price.

At no extra cost, you have the Twin
Ignition motor, the year's outstanding
motoring improvement {more power,

more speed, less gasoline).

You have costly car interior finishes,

Bijur Centralized Chassis Lubrication,

Houdaille hydraulic shock absorbers,
bumpers front and rear, even a spare
tire lock, and not a dollar added to the
price.

Equipment which other dealers (not
Nash dealers) charge extra for, at re-

tail prices, is included in every Nash
"400" model, as it comes from the
factory, at no extra cost.

That is why you will find that "400,"

fully equipped, delivered prices are so
much less than other cars with similar

or even lower factory (f. o. b.) prices.

Compare the cars, compare the prices,

before you buy your new car.

The NABH 400'
Leads the IVorlti in .Motor Car Value

IMPORTANT "-IOO" FE.tTI ItES-wVO OTitP.lt (.III II. IS TII I..M .1 1.L

Twin-Ignition motor
12 Aircraft-type spark
plugs

High compression

Houdnille and I.ovejoy
shock absorbers

(Exclusive Sasb mounting)

Salon Bodies

Aluminum alloy pistons Rijur centralized
Untar-Siruis)

New double drop frame

Torsional vibration
damper

World's easiest steering

7-bearing crankshaft
(hollow crank I'ins)

chassis lubrication

Electric clocks

Exterior metalware
chrome plated over
nickel

Short turning radius

Longer wheelhases

One-piece Salon
fenders

Clear vision front
pillar posts

Nash Special Design
front and rear
bumpers

WINCHESTER NASH CO., INC.
j26 .Main Street, Winchester, Mass. 'fel. 16.">8

(105)

GENERAL MOTORS

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
price range of the four!

You are cordially invited to
visit our special display of
the new Chevrolet Six—ar-
ranged in conjunction with
the nationwide Spring Show-
ing of General Motors cars.

Here, in a price class that
has hitherto been occupied
exclusively by four-cylinder
automobiles, you will see
displayed a line of beau-
tiful models that bring
you every advantage of six-
cylinder performance. Yet,
due to the greatest array of

mechanical advancements
that Chevrolet has ever an-
nounced, the new Chevrolet
Six delivers betterthan twenty
miles to the gallon of gasoline
with extremely low oil
sumption.

And this amazing six-<
der performance is mat
in lmpressiveness by ....

beautiful new Fisher bodies.
Come in. See for yourself
that no other car in the world
can give you so much at
prices within the reach o'

"

It Economical Trtmportation

COACH *595
Rotdster *525

Phaeton .'525

gp.
$ 595

Sedan *675

aw $695
Z££rr:'^. $725
ledan Delivery.

$
59

5

&2£ $545

Allprices/, o. h. factory
Plmt. Micbigjn

COMPARE the delivered
price a* well is the list
price in considering
automobile values. Chev-
rolet's delivered price*
include only reisomble
charges for delivery and
financing.

You are Cordially Invited to See Our Special

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.

748 Main St., Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0298
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE RE-
CORDING SECRETARY OF

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Today marks the close of the 48th
year in the history of The Fortnight-
ly. We can review together here the
actual events one by one, estimate in
our nvnds the probable value of its
activities, pride ourselves on what
we consider our achievements, but
who can say how wide-spread has
been our influence, or what the in-
tangible results of the year's work
have been?

This report must necessarily rec-
ord only the outline of the year's
work as indicated by the regular
meetings of the club and summaries
of the accomplishments of the various
committees.

Thirteen regular meetings, with an
average attendaace of 195, have been
held, and in addition an evening in
January was set aside as Guest
Night. On that occasion Paul Shir-
ley's orchestra, led, on account of Mr.
Shirley's illness, by Arthur Fiedler,
gave the members and their friends
a musical treat worthy of special
mention.
The first meeting of the club year

was called "Girl Scout Day." Not
only were the Girl Scouts guests at

a most instructive and interesting

lecture on "Creatures of the Woods,
the Fields and the Seas" by Profes-

sor William F. Clapp, but the girls

themselves, with chorus and bugle
corps, furnished the music for the af-

ternoon. The guest of honor on this

occasion was Professor Clapp's favo-

rite pet—an enormous snake, which
was received with great enthusiasm

by most of the girls.

The last spring meeting was a mu-
sicale by the Bostonian Quartette
with Greta Milos, soprano soloist.

The first fall meeting was preceded

bv a reception to new members at

which many availed themselves of

the opportunity to meet the officers

who formed the receiving line. The
soloist of the afternoon failed to ap-

pear at the appointed time, but his

accompanist, Mr. Townsend Coward,
very graciously offered to sing in his

place.

Mrs. Wilma Dearborn farter, a

graduate of Leland Powers School,

I read to a delightful audience. "Mi-
nick," a thre-act play by Edna Fer-

bcr and George Kaufman.
Palling as it did on Armistice Day,

I the next meeting made suitable ob-

i scrvance of the occasion by including

I a short address by Joseph W. Wovth-
' en of the Hoard of Selectmen, and
appropriate songs by Mr. Fred Paul,

tenor soloist. An address on "Mow
to get on with vour Daughters," was
given bv Dr. John Edgar Park. Pres-

ident of Wheaton College. Husbands

I of members were invited guests.

Nov. 26 was the second musical af-

ternoon of the year, presented by Mr.

Nicholas Sloninisky, pianist; Miss

Gertrude Ehrhart. soprano; and Mr.
I Paul Cherkassky, violinist.

A bit of the Orient was injected in-

to the club meeting atmosphere at the

meeting on Dec 1<» when Dr. Tenyi

llsieh, as a personal friend of the

president, spoke on "China Coming to

Its Own." Chinese tea. wafers, and

confections were served after the

meeting, and Doctor Hsieh received

"the delicious ladies.*'

"Art and Its Relation to Life was

the subject of an illustrated lecture

on Dec. 17 by Dorothy Adlow This

meeting, coming so shortly before

Christmas, was the smallest of the

On Jan. 14, Adele Hoes Lee. anoth-

er graduate of Leland Powers School,

cave a dramatic reading of < aptain

Drew on Leave." which was very en-

thusiastically received.

\ rather unusual program was the

costume recital entitled. "From the

Orient to the Tropics." presented by

William H. Richardson, baritone, ana

Maud Cuney-Harc, lecturer and pian-

18

The Woburn Woman's Club were
I quests of The Fortnightly on 1'eb. 11.

The first vice-president. Mrs. Hayden

welcomed the guests and presented

greetings from Mrs. Powers, who

was kept at home by illness This

was a public meeting as well as a

special guest afternoon so
,

that a

large audience took, the trip With

Albert Leonard Squier to Old <jue-

bec, the Laurentian Lakes, and the

Sa
iS?' Fiedler again entertained

the members of The Fortnightly on

Feb. 25 when he led the Boston Sm-

fonietta in a program skillful y ar-

ranged to suit a variety of tastes.

This_ meeting also was open to the

PU
The program for March 11 was

presented by the "Shirley Girls" from

Emerson College and consisted of a

varied progran? of reading and mu-

sic. On that afternoon a very suc-

cessful food sale was conducted be-

fore and after the meeting under the

auspices of the Executive Board, aud

in charge of Mrs. Alice S. Jenkins,

2nd vice-president.

The final meeting of the club year

on March 25 included a lecture on

"Biskra and Beyond" by Georgiana

Barbara Such, who appeared in he

picturesque costume of a bride in the

African tribe of which she is an

adopted member. An added touch

was given the program by a group of

I songs sung by Mr. George H. \\ heel

i

C O S.T
STER CONSERVE

Incorporated

:am bridge Street

•L Win. 1702

er, who offered to sing to make
amends for the disappointment caused
by his non-appearance at the first
meeting in the fall.

The American Home Committee has
had four programs during the year in
Fortnightly Hall. In November and
February, Miss Regina Feeney of the
Middlesex County Extension Service
lectured on "Furnishing the Living
Room." In December, Miss Sarah
Harding Hunter of the Edison Elec-
tric Illuminating Company of Boston
gave an interesting talk on "Tomor-
row's Light is Yesterday's Sunshine."
In January a color clinic was held
under the auspices of Filcne's Cloth-
ing Information Bureau. This proved
to be the most popular meeting of the
four.

In March, the American Home De-
partment of the State Federation
held a Youth's Conference at Hotel
Statler. We showed our co-operation
by sending two delegates from our
club. Four members of our local
Armrican Home Committee also at-
tended.
The Art Committee feels that al-

though its activities have not been
very extensive something has been
added to the cultural benefits of the
club through its efforts.

In November an absorbingly inter-
esting lecture on Oriental rugs was
given by Mr. Moustapha Avigdor.
Mr. Avigdor is an authority on his
subject. He displayed in illustration

many fine rugs as well as some love-

ly old brocades.
A lecture on the placement and ar-

rangement of flowers which in the
Year Book was scheduled for Febru-
ary was for various reasons post-

poned until after the annual meeting
but planned and to be carried out by
this year's committee. This lectur-

er, Mr. Letson, manager of Carboni's

is as authoritative on his subject as

was Mr. Avigdor on rugs and the il-

lustration will be done in natural
flowers.

On April 3, under the leadership of

the sub-chairman Mrs. Ghirardini. 31
J

members visited the new wing of the
i

Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

The outstanding feature of the!

work of the Community Service Com-
|

mitte this year has been done in help-

ing a boy who was suffering with I

arthritis to retrain his health. He
j

was sent to a specialist in Boston for

three treatments and upon the advice

of the physician, sent to the Children's i

Island Sanitarium at MarbTohead for '

the summer. When he returned in

the fall, he was able to walk again
j

and was entirely restored to health.

At Thanksgiving time, the chair- I

man of the Community Service Com-
mittce was invited to take part in a

conference of representatives of Win-

Chester organizations interested in !

furnishing Thanksgiving dinners for
;

needv families. In this way a Thanks- |

giving dinner was sent to the family

of the boy who hail received aid in

the summer. Each member of the

Committee donated something to

make the basket complete and the !

turkev furnished from the Commit-

tee's 'fund was the first turkey this I

family had ever had.

At Christmas time, this same most

grateful family was remembered with

a Christmas dinner, flannels and

blankets for the cold winter weather,

and from one member, a basket of

jellies and toys. Expressions of ap- I

preciation have come not only from

the familv. but also from the Thanks-

giving and Christmas Committees of
j

the Town.
The health walks have been con-

ducted as has been customary in

years preceding under the able <ii-

rection of the sub-chairman of tne

Conservation Committee. Mrs. Jo-

sephine D. Simonds. The details for

the Christmas Eve carol singing

around the Community Christmas

tree were arranged by this commit-

tee as usual.

The Committee for Co-operation

with War Veterans has put in
i

a very

busy and helpful year. With he r

trips of cheer among the hospitals in

their field. In the name of The Fort-

nightly this group helped to furnish

a room at the Bedford Hospital. The

chairman is particularly -npressed

with the real need at the Chelsea

Marine Hospital and trusts that the

permission of the Board will be ex-

tended to the incoming commrttee to

include this hospital in its list The

outgoing committee would also rec-

ommend the inclusion of this hospi-

tal among tho phi anthrop.es foi an-

other year. Considerate local work

has also been done with < ^istmas

boxes for local veterans, clothing

and other necessities The commit-

tee is most grateful for many con-

tributions which have made Muchiof

,he work possible. Twonty-Jve dol-

lars was also given to the Winches-

tor Post of the American Legion.

The Courtesies Committee has been

keenly alive to cases of illness and

oroavoment amone club members

Eleven bouquets with suitable cards

have been sent to sorrowing ones and

19 oses with cards to members dur-

ing illness. Thirty-four notes have

been written ami many of apprec.a-

"^he^matie Committee has pro-

duced nine one act plays.one ma«que

and have in preparation for April ZZ

"The Old Peabody Pew by Kate

%t8
Fair

K
Green Table" in Novem-

ber proved not only a financial suc-

cess but a trulv social success, sev

entv- wo members took part, and

overvone co-operated m a genuineU

haVmonWis spirit attending three

.ohoarsals for a number of weeks.

Manv new friends were made and

new interest stimulated in the ( lub

S hundred and four members and

seven friends of members have taken

pnvt this year in dramatics.

The Education Committee gave at

Christmas time to the nurses at the

Winchester Hospital a years sub-

scription to the Ladies' Home Jour-

nal and Harpers' Monthly. Four

hundred dollars from he Scholarship

Fund has been loaned to four boys

who have gone on to colleges from

Winchester High School. Three of

these boys are studying Chemical

Enirineering. one at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and two at

Tufts. The other boy is preparing at

I Springfield College to be an athletic

! instructor. All these boys are dome
jwell and planning to continue next

•

ye
The legislative Committee feels

that it has been very inactive this

year, but that such efficient work is
now being done in other legislative
and political organizations in the
towns that there Is a lack of interest
in legislation in The Fortnightly. The
feeling in the same department of the
State Federation seems to reflect
this general condition. At a January
meeting, 20 minutes were devoted to
a talk by Mr. Alfred Whitman of the
Children's Aid Society of Boston. The
chairman has faithfully attended a
number of important hearings at the
State House.
The Literature Committee has fol-

lowed again the increasingly popular
p

v
0/ the ,ast 'ew years w'th the

monthly literary afternoons. Papers
were presented on a variety of sub-
jects as follows:
November—"The Voice of the Nwtro In

American Literature."

ature
<

"
mber~"A Survey of NorweKian Lltcr-

Kouruary~"Sailin(f the Sea in Book*."
March The Political Novel in England

and America."

n n
A,

'ri!.lay.

A
-
rnCr,Can Hum°rtat' *

In January, Miss Dorothy Law-
rence Mann gave a talk on' current
hook-; and authors she has known.

I his committee also sponsored a
contest for a Fortnightly song for
which the President, Mrs. Powers, of-
fered a prize of $10. This was won
by Miss Amy S. Bridgman, a mem-
ber of the Literature Committee, and
her song has been duly accepted bv
vote of the Club as the Fortnightly
Song.
The Membership Committee has

added 51 new members during the
year just ending.
The Music Committee made its

chief effort this year in taking charge
of the Guest Night already referred
to. Those who failed to take ad-
vantage of the delightful program
presented by Paul Shirley's orches-
tra missed one of the treats of the
year s program.

It was Mrs. Boynton's clever idea
to have "America The Beautiful"
printed on small stickers to fit the
backs of the ever-present member-
ship tickets so that she who would
sing might read.
The Executive Board regretted be-

ing obliged to accept in January the
resignation of so enthusiastic a chair-
man as Mrs. Boynton. The Fort-
nightly is surely indebted to Mrs.
Hughes for stepning quietly into Mrs.
Boynton's shoes as chairman.
The Press Committee has conducted

a very complete column in "The
Star" through the year, giving notice
of and reporting nil regular meet-
ings and group activities in Fort-
nightly Hall. Frequent mention has
been made of The Fortnightly in
Club columns in the Boston Herald.
The Social and Hospitality Com-

mittees have addeil to the social at-
mosphere of the meetings. Tea has
been served at five meetings and new
members have been graciously re-
ceived.

Not only has The Fortnightly News
been welcome and helpful every time
but each issue has appeared in a new
dress— in a shade appropriate in
some way to the season. Very flat-

tering comment has come from many
quarters, from Exchanges, from a
member of the High School faculty,
and oven from State Federation
sources. The future of this naner
hangs in the balance attain as at this

time last vear. since the problem of
covering its expenses still looms as
large as ever. The Food Sale al-

ready noted as held on March 11

helped to finance the last issue of the
year.

The Corresponding* Secretary has
sent out 490 communications since
the Inst annual meeting.

State Federation meetings have
been attended bv r»ood delegations
and very satisfactorily reported. We
have been represented in the work of

the Federation this year by Mrs.
.Tosenhi'm D. Abbott on the State
Public Health Committee. The name
of Mrs. Harriet C. Hildreth appears
on the ballot of the Massachusetts
State Federation as nominee for

Clerk to be elected at the annual
meeting at Swampscott in May.
The efforts of our Federation Sec-

retary. Mrs. Lillian H. Ambler, have
been rewarded by enough subscrip-

tions to "Federation Tonics" to put.

us once more on the 100 per cent

honor roll.

The year's donations from the

Philanthropy Fund are as follows:

Winchester- Council of r.irl Scouts 5000
Winchester Council "f Hoy Scouts so.no

Winchester Home f«r th» Afted 60.00

Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-

tion loo.on

Boston Museum of Fine Arts 16.00

Committee for Cooperation with War
Veterans lOMIfl

Community Service Committee 100 00
Scholarship Fund 100.00

Total $665.00

Anna C. Grosvenor,
Recording Secretary

DRUNKEN DRIVER FINED

Sunday morning shortly after 3

o'clock, while patrolling his beat on
Washington street, the attention of

Patrolman John Boyle was attracted

bv a motorist who was experiencing
much difficulty in operating his car
on Park road.
An investigation by the officer dis-

closed the fact that there was reason
for the unusual driving and the mo-
torist was escorted to Police Head-
quarters where he was locked un,

charged with driving while under th°
influence of liquor, with drunken-
ness and with operating without
owning a license. The young man
"ave his name as R'chard Munroe and
m«s address as 18 Oxford street.

Mo'den.
When arraigned ;n the District

Court at Woburn Mondav morning.
Mumoe was found guiltv on all

counts and fined $50 by Judge
Morton.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Council meeting of the Girl
Scout organization met at the home
of Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth last

Friday, Mrs. Snyder presiding.
It was voted to have Scouts own

the last Sunday in April and also
voted for more equipment for the
Scouts' cabin at Cedar Hill, Waltham.
Mondav, Mrs. Wadsworth, Mrs.

Arthur Speedie and Mrs. Clifton Hall
attended the all-day annual meeting
of the Metropolitan Division held at
the Hotel Statler, Boston.



TANSEY COACHING AT
BTCKSPORT
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With Francis Tansey, one of the

best pitchers ever developed at Win-
chester Hiph, acting as coach and

Ray Halwartz, a local all around
athletic star, a prominent candidate

for third base, Winchester sports fol-

lowers will watch with interest the

progress of the baseball team at

Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
this sprinp. A year apo Francis was
southpawing the Bucksport prep

school to a most successful season

and if he is a mind to play the base-

shown sufficient confidence in his

ability ami knowledpe of the panic to

appoint him coach of this year's nine.

Halwartz has already won letters in

football and baseball at Conference

and if he is a mind to pay the base-

ball of which he is capable, he should

add a third letter to his collection.

Tansey has plenty of background

to make pood as a schoolboy coach.

In fact he has had far more real ex-

perience than many of those at pres-

ent teaching the young idea the pame.

\s a schoolboy, Francis was one of

the best left-handers in Greater Bos-

ton, possessing, in addition to a poo,

hook and fast one. that rarest of all

'

adjuncts in a fork-bander, control.

We know of no schoolboy hurler

who can equal the record which Tan-

sey lump up in 1.924 while pitching

"Ernie" Roberts' nine to its second

consecutive Mystic Valley League
championship. During that spring,

the slid; little southpaw pitched four

games in one week and won them all.

high class chucking for any pitcher

anywhere.
Since his schoolboy days, Tansey

has been doing plenty of pitching in

and around Winchester. Three years

apo. alternating with Mark Kelley.

Francis did some classy hurling for

St. Mary's of this town and two

years ago pitched for Fore River in

the Greater Boston Twilight League.

Last summer he worked for Hyannts

on the strong Cape Cod Circuit.

In addition to his pitching ability.

Tansey is a capable outfielder and a

good batter. He should he able to

show t In average schoolboy anything

the latter needs to know about base-

ball. Frank is one of the first Win-

chester hovs to co in for professional

baseball coaching and has the l>"st

wishes »f local fans for his complete

BUCKLEY

Jeremiah J. Buckley of 3 Russell
j

road, a resident of Winchester for the
|

past 5 years, died Saturday night,

April <'•• following a brief illness. His

deuth came as a severe shock to his

family and friend ~.
)

Mr. Buckley was the son of Jere-

miah and Mary Buckley and was born

in Amherst. X. H., 50 years ago. Be-

fore coming to Winchester he had

made his home for 15 years in Woburn
where he was employed at the plant

of the Murray Leather Company. He
was a member of Court No. 8, For-

esters of America, at Milford, N. H.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lottie

I',. Buckley of Winchester, a son.

Walter of Lynn, a sister, Mrs. Katie

Pesterfield of Amherst, and two broth-

ers Patrick of Woburn and Cornelius

Buckley of Wilton, N. H.

Funeral services were held in ht.

Mary's Church Tuesday afternoon at

1:30, the interment was in Waterside

Cemetery, Marblohead.

Frances E. Smith of Winchester. 14

grandchildren and five great-grand-

children.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning with a requiem high mass
celebrated in St. Mary's Church by
Rev. Fr. Conrad .1. Quirbach. Inter-

ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

vou have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mhO-tf

Clarence J. O'Donnell has just

completed his second varsity cap-
taincy of Norwich, his basketball
team having recently closed a most
successful season. "Lead." who also

captained the Cadets in football last

fall, was awarded his basketball
insignia with his team mates last

Saturday and plans to try for a third

I award in baseball this spring. The
Winchester boy hns enjoyed a bril-

liant athletic career at the North-
1

field, Vt., military college.

A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at

the Star Office.

The wanted new kites are at the

Star Office.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY

New York, March 13th, 1929

The Hoard of Directors have declared a

regular quarterly dividend of one and
threc-criiartersper cent (IK 95) °n '' ie

Cumulative 7% Preferred Stock of this

Company, and a regular quarterly

dendol oneand one-half percent (1

on the Cumulative 6% Preferred Stock

y <ii vi-

MRS. BRIDGET ROGERS

I Mrs. Bridget Ropers, widow of

: James Ropers and for many years a

I resident of Winchester, died early

Sunday morning at her home. 58

Salem street, following a five months'

illness. Though confined to her bed,

Mrs. Ropers' condition was thought to

be improving and her sudden passing,

following an unexpected relapse came

as a distinct shock to her family and

many friends.

Mrs. Ropers was 7!» years of age

and a native of Donegal, Ireland. She

I was educated in Ireland, coming to

I this country at the ape of 19. After
1

a brief stay in Woburn she came to

Winchester and for the past 6(1 years

had been a resident of this town, her

pleasing personality and kindly man-

ner winning for her the friendship of

all those with whom she came in

contact.
Survivinp an- two sons, James

Rogers of Cambridge and T. W.

Rogers of Wakefield, a daughter. Mrs,

.'II IIIV V II IIM1I.I1I 1 ^ /'J - -.

of this Company, for the current quar-

ter, payable April 15th. 1929. to holders

ot record at the close of business March
25th, 1029.

Checks to l>e mailed. Transfer books

will not close.

Owkn SHKPHr.HD, Viet-Prtt. and TrttU,

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
ami POWER COMPANY

New Yurk. March I3ih. 192"

The Board ol Directors have declared a

regular quarterly dividend of one and

lltree-tiuarters per .out (W$%) on the

Cumulative ~% Preferred Stock ol this

Company, ami a regular quarterly divi-

dend ofoneand one-half percent 0 Vi%)
on the Cumulative 6% Preferred Stock

of this Company, lor the cnirent nuiif-

tcr. payable April 15th, 1929, to holders

ol record at the close ill business March
25th. 1929.

Checks to be mailed. I ransler l>ooks

will not i lose
'*'

>l G l.»nn. A."' i Trtat,

The best

and I

the best

dervice
in town

*

GOODYEAR
TIRES

4
4 years

thesame Jewel-like Surface,
mith J
XINOROUT ENAMEL
HERE'S an enamel such as the world has

never seen before! It dries— in 4 short

hours— to a marvelous rich clear finish, with

all the lasting beauty of a fine jewel. And it

wears as no other enamel ever has.

Let us show you the unbelievably lovely

colors Bay State Inorout Enamel comes in.

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1118 SERVICE STATION

ANNOl NCF.D D\TE DP MAR-
RIAGE TO WINCHESTER

M AN

June " is the day chosen by Miss

Emily At water Gardner of Boston

for her marriage to Mr. Edward Ab-
bott Neilev. son of Mrs. George
Neilev and the late Mr. .Wiley of

this town. It will be decided later

whether the ceremony will take place

in Emmanuel Church or in the Leslie

Lindsey Memorial Chapel. The re-

ception following the ceremony will

be held at the Hotel Somerset. Miss

Gardner, who is the sister of Mr.

Alfred Gardner of 90 Commonwealth
avenue. Boston, is a graduate of

Miss Winsor's School ami of Smith

College. In addition she studied a

year in Paris. Mr. N'eiley is a prad-

iiate of Andover Academy, the U. S.

Naval Academy and Harvard Law
School. The engagement was an-

nounced early in January of this

year.

EN (JAGEMENT ANNO I N(ED

FIRST

On April 13, Mrs. Elmer A. Dress-

er of 88 Bradlee avenue. Swampscott
announced the enpapement of her

dauphter. Miss Priscilla Katharine

Dresser to Mr. Burpess Parker Reed,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. Reed

of this town. The fiancee, who is a

member of the class of 1929 at Whcat-

on College, is the dauphter of the late

Elmer A. Dresser. Mr. Reed pradu-

ated from the Choate School, and is

now attending the Harvard Engineer-

ing School.

WINC! IESTER Pl'BLIC LI 11RARY

There will be an exhibition of pho-
tographs at the Winchester Public

Library from April 15 to May 18,

loaned by the Library Art Club on,

"Modern Art."

"Vigoro on our tomatoes, cab-
bages, other vegetables, gave most
unusual results—for size, quality,

taste," states D. J. Thigpen, Geor-

gians, Ala. "They matured 10

days to 2 weeks earlier."

Easy, this kind of success, with

Vigoro! Better lawns, flowers,

shrubs, trees, too. Complete, bal-

anced,Vigoro suppliesa^elements
of plant food for early growth,

perfect development. Clean, odor-

less/ Costsonly 10c to 20c per 100

sq. ft. Sold where you buy lawn,

garden supplies. Order todayI

under the GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR CLUB PLAN.
Join now . . . that you may have

vour refrigerator before seething

hot days arrive. The model you
want is ready for delivery under

Club Savings Plan. You send in

>our Membership Coupon Book
each week with your $2.50 deposit

... a coupon is detached and
the book remailed to you. Isn't

that convenient? You can join

by phone.

JOIN TODAY
Telephone, write or call on your local dealer

for details of GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR CLUB PLAN

Besides keeping the scientifically

correct temperature always, the

General Electric Refrigerator has

many unique features. This

apartment model has an all-steel

cabinet that cannot warp and

that uses less current. It has all

its mechanism safely enclosed

in an hermetically sealed seel

casing. It is unusuallv qu'et in

operation, entirely a -tomatic and

worrvproof.

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
751 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. lftll

COMPLETE PLANT FOOL

'Tflc COMPANY product

For Sale by

HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
Win. 0636

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
Win. 0327

C. H. SYMMES
Win. 0900

Name- Street-
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Time to refill cannisters with fresh
Moth-O-Kill. On sale at the Star
Office.

ALL DOG LICENSES

xplre March 31, 1299
And should be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. ST INSON,
Tuivn Clerk

March 20, 1929 mh29--.t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Snow and raw, cold weather forced

the cancelling of last Saturday's base-

ball game on Manchester Field be-

tween Winchester and Stoneham High
Schools. With the schools closed this

week for the spring vacation, there

will be no game either on the holi-

day or the following Saturday.
Wednesday afternoon, April 24,

Concord High School plays on Man-
chester Field at 3:15 and following a

week of inactivity the locals will have

io hustle on Monday and Tuesday to

get into trim for the visitors.

Concord won from Winchester last

year at Concord and Coach Hayward's
boys will be out to reverse the de-

cision this spring. The game should

serve as an excellent tune-up for the

locals league game with Arlington

on Saturday, April 27.

Loring G. Hawes, son of Mr. D. W.
,

Hawes of the firm of Kelley & Hawes
Co., has so far recovered from his re-

cent severe attack of blood poisoning
as to he able to be about again. At
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital to
which Mr. Hawes was transferred
from the Winchester Hospital it was
found necessary to amputate the sec-

ond finger on his right hand.
Dr. William H. Gilpatric of this

town as secretary of the Massachu-
setts Dental Society will be especial-
ly active at the 65th annual conven-
tion which the organization will hold
May 6 at the Hotel Statler in Boston.

Plenty of the wanted return balls

at the Star office.

Th Fire Department was called at

2:55 Monday afternoon to put out a

grass fire on lower Main street at

Russell's Farm.

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Now Playing

ALL TALKING PICTURE

With HELEN C0STELL0 and CULLEN LANDIS

RICHARD DIX in

WEEKLY
A Technicolor Marvel

FABLES COM F.I)Y

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. April 22, 23, 24

HEAR AND SEE

"Interference
LYN BRENT, DORIS

WILLIAM POWELL

JOHNNY HINES in

town C
A Comedy Riot

99

Coming Thursday—"(

Enrollment in the fourth annual
4-H room improvement contest for
Middlesex County girls and boys may
be made at any time between now and
the first of June. They should be
sent to the office of the Middlesex
County Extension Service, 19 Everett
street, Concord. Copies of the rules
governing the competition will be
sent on request to anyone desiring
them. Harmon Hall of 7 Madison
avenue west < f this town, a prize-

.

winner in the 1!>2K contest, recently
received a reading lamp as an award 1

for the good work he accomplished
during the competition.

New return balls at the Star office.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter 590, Section 4U, Acta of 1908. aa
amended by Chapter 491. Section «, Acta of
1DOU, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
1912, notice is hereby itivcn of the loss of
pass-book No. 49fil.

E. M. NELSON. Cashier
apl9-:lt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Winchester, Mass.. April 15, 1929
TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The untler-

sunn-d respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

25 Rations in motor vehicles while in private
Karatre which Karaite is to be located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Lebanon
Street and numbered 29 thereon, as shown
upon (he plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land nbuttinK the premises are as
follows-:

Abulters: Renrfre B. and Eileen Totter, II

Stone Avenue. Winchester ; Charlotte M. Mac-
nllistcr, -.0 Winter Street. Meclford; Joseph
Wait?,kin. 1.1 Fayette Street, Cambridge,

OSWALD W1NDI.E
JESSIE F. WINDLE

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,
April 15, 1929. On the foreKoinR petition It

is hereby ORDERED that a public hearinn !»•

held on Monday the 29th day of April 1929 »t

7 :
in p. m. in the Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hnll Buildimr: that notice thereof he
J

given by us tat the expense of the applicant),
by publishing a copy of said petition, together

with this order, in the "Winchester Star" at

least seven days before said date and that no-
tice of the time and place of said hearing bo
Biven by the applicant by registered mnil, not
less than seven days prior to such hearing, to

all owners nf real estate abutting on the land
on which such license, if granted, is to be
exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. ItART LETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Lcttie A. Drake late of Winchester in said
County, deceased

:

WHEREAS. Evelyn V. Fay, formerly Evelyn
V. Pratt the executrix of the will of said de-
ceased, has presented for allowance, the first

account of her administration upon the estate
of said deceased:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to b • held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-third day of April A.
I). 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.

Anil said executrix is ordered 10 serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in eucli we. k, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to b • one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
ap5-3t

Mon., Tues.. Wed.. April 22, 23, 24

Hear! Set!

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With BUDDY ROGERS and NANCY

CARROLL
A Talking Picture

Two Talking Acta

Thurs., rii., Sat., April 25. 2«, 27

The Talking Sensation of the Season!
Hear Him Talk and Sing!

RICHARD BABTHKLMESS in

"WEARY RIVER"
ALICE WHITE in "NAUGHTY BABY"

Vitaphone Arts

April 29. :l'>, May 1 Wm. Powell in

"THE CANARY MURDER CASK"

THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuous Daily 2 to 10:30

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. April 21, 22. 23, 24

See and Hear

Douglas Fairbanks in

"THE IRON MASK"
Sequel to

"Throe Three Musketeers"

LOIS MORAN and
GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"T U "

Thurs.. Fri. Sat.. April 25, 26, 27

COLLEEN MOORE in

"Why Be Good"

The Talking Picture

"COHENS AND KELLYS IN

ATLANTIC CITY"

With Geo. Sidney and

Mack Swain

Ry Virtue of the Power of Sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by FRANK S.
HARTLETT and DOROTHY M. BARTLETT
to MEDFORD SAVINGS BANK dated March
22, l!i2r. and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 5078, Page 373, for
breach of condition in said mortgage contained
will be sold at public auction on the filh day
of May A. D. 1028, at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon on the premises described in said mort-
gage as follows

:

"A certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon situated in said Winchester and be-
ing lot No. 42 on a re-subdivision of portion
of Rangely Estate of Edward Glnn, Winches-
ter. Mass., by Ernest A. Branch, C. E„ dated
January 12, 11123. and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds, at the end of Rook
IC25, ami bounded a-, follows:

Southeast rly by Rangely Avenue two
hundred forty and 45 |nu I240.45J feet:

Northeast rly by lot, marked 42-D,
42-C. 12-B, and 12-A on said plan three
hundred forty-six and 21 10o (346.21)
fci t

:

Wi st' rly by lots No. 26. No. L's' on said
plan eighty-eight ami 02 100 (S8.02i feet:

Southerly and Southwesterly by lots
marked 12 i

-' and 12-r oil said plan two
hundred thirty-four and TO luu (231.7n|
fc< t.

Being the same premises conveyed to said
Dorothy M. liartlett by Arthur N. Holcunb?,
et als. trustees, by deed dateil January 23,
I!i2:i and recorded with said Deeds, Book 4625.
Page 467.
This conveyance being hereby made subject

to the restrictions contained or referred to in

said deed/'
Said premises to be sold subject to any and

all unpaid taxes, lax titles, or municipal as-
sessments.

Five Hundred ($500.) Dollars to be paid in

cash at the time and place of sale, and the
balance within ten i 10) days.

MEDFORD SAVINGS BANK
By Karl B, Munro, Treasurer

William P. Martin, Esq.
53 State Street.

Boston, Mass. i Attorney i ap!2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Henry Isaiah Dorr late Of Winchester in said
County, decenscd.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court
for Probate, by Thornton A. Snow who prays
that letters of administration with the will

annexed may la- issued to him. or to some
other suitable person, the executors name in

said will having respectively declined and
deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of April A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days, at

least, before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this Hist day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred anil

twenty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN. Register

ap.1-3t

Friday and Saturday, April 19, 20

Victor McLaglen's "Captain Lash"

with Give Brooks and Claire Windsor

"The Tide of the Empire"

with James Murray and Renee Adoree
Added Attraction Friday and Saturday Nights Only

4 Big Aots of Vodvil

Monday anil Tuesday, April 22, 23—Special

"The Trail of '98" with Dolores DelRio and Ralph Forbes

"Noisy Neighbors" with an All-Star Cast

Wednesday and Thursday, April 24, 25

An All-Star Cast in "Blue Skies"

Thelma Todd in "Seven Footprints to Satan"

The improved Vitaphone and Movietone now heinc installed and on

Sunday. May 5, this theatre will start showing latest and best

talking pictures including

Davy Lee in "Sonny Boy"

"Broadway Melody"

Al Jolson in "Mammy" and Many Others

The Home of the Golden Voice of the Silver Sheet

MEDFORD SQUARE
WHERE SOUND, SOUNDS SUPERNATURAL

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 22, 2:!, 24 Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 25, 26, 27

A Mighty Drama of the American Desert Take a Trip Along the ( anal of Romance With

"THE RAINBOW" THE GIRL on the BARGE
With Dorothy Sebastian, Lawrence Gray

A sound picture A talking picture

I'nderworld Thriller A Scarlet Comedy Drama
"MAN.WOMAN, WIFE" "RED WINE"

CIFT

=-

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Sid» of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, the Holiday, 3 Shows—2:15, 6:30, 8:30

4 Standard Aots of Vaudeville at All 3 Shows

an All-

FABLESCOMEDY SPORTLIGHT

Saturday, April 20

FABLES SPORTLIGHT

Monday and Tuesday, April 22, 23

John Gilbert and Alma Rubens in "Masks of the Devil"

COMEDY TOPICS NEWS
Tuesday Night GIFT NIGHT—Valuable Gifts Given Away

Wednesday and Thursday, April 24, 25

Irene Rich and All-Star Cast in "Beware of Married Men"

NEWS
Thursday Night SILVER NIGHT-A Valuable Piece of Silver

Given to Every Woman Attending the Show

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.
All Comedy Vitaphonr

Program

"TheCarnationKid"

"The Melancholy

Dame"
And Other Talking Subjects

EXTRA MID-MTE
Show Thurs., 12 P. M.

Same BUI SOe

Begins Sunday :t to 11

Canary Murder Case

.At .-A" f% #Y.

ling Mon., Tuos., Wed.

VICTOR McLAGLEN
in

"Mother Maohree"

A sfrS-- vA-;

Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of
the Unitarian Church, with Mrs.
Reed and their daughters, Judith and
Suzanne, has been spending the week
in Washington, D. C.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thut the Bub-
scribsr been duly appointed executor of
the will of Georgia K. Mclntire lute of Win-
Chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, «nd bus taken upon himself that
trust by giving bond, us the law directs.

All neraons having demands uiion the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the sum'.'; and all persons indebted to
said tstule are culled upon to make payment
to

NEWELL K. MORTON. Executor
36 Foxcrofi Road,

Winchester, Mass.
April 15, 1929 apl9-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 16", Section 20, of the General I.awa
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, i.otiee is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Hook No. 22,181, issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, und that written ap-
l licution has been made to -aid bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposits rep*
resented by said Ixxik, or for the issuance of
duplicate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ap6-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
l(y virtue of th.- power of sale contained in

.i certain m.irtKRKe d ed given by Elizabeth M.
Kiiui.ar t> Pioneer Cooperative Bunk
luted Ktbruary tith, lli.'s registered in the
South Registry Distii.t jor Middlesex County
us Docum nt No. .-.".lis minuted on Certificate
of Title No. 25334, for breach or the condi-
tions contained in said mortguge and for the
purpos- of foreclosing the same will be sold
ut public uuction upon the premises described
in siiid mortgage oil Saturday. May 4th, 1929,
nt half past nine o'clock in the forenoon all
and singular the premises described in said
mortgage, viz

: the land in Winchester, in said
County of Middlesex, with the buildings there-
on, bounded anil described us follows: North-
easterly by Rrantwood Road, sixty ir><i) feet;
Southeasterly by lot !IG as shown on plan her*
innfter mentioned, ninety-eight und u<j 100
l!»8.»!l) reet; Southwesterly by lots 77 nnd 76
on said plan, seventy 170) feet J and North-
westerly by lot !i* on said plan, one hundred
live and 88 1105.88) feet. Said parcel is
shown as lot '.17 on a subdivision plan, filed
in the Land Registration Ollice. a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the?
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration Book 161. Page :i77. with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 24.079. Said premises
lire conveyed subject to the restrictions set
forth or iefi-i ie.1 to in Certificate or Title No.
25.334. Five Hundred Dollars in cash or cer-
tified cheque to be paid at the time and place
or sale: further terms ut the sale.

PIONEER COOPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

WILLIAM D. EI.DREDGE, Treasurer
36 HromficM Street, Boston

Walter II. & Paul B. Roberts, Attorneys,
_ »1 State Stree t, Boston. ap5-3t

Vrn^S^H™ 0F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next .,f kin, creditors,
and all other persons interested in the estate
of Surah J. Dorr late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS u petition has been presented

to said Court to grunt a letter ..r administra-
tion on the .state ..r said deceased to Helen L.
Snow ..f Winchest. r in -aid County, or to some
other suitable per.on.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge in said County
•f Middlesex, on th. twenty-third day i.r April
A. I). IU2U, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, ir any you have, why the same
should not be granted.

Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive w.eks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be .me day at least In fore said
Court, and by mailing post paid a copy <.f this
citation to the next of kin of said d ceased,
addressed to the Inst known post ollice address
of each, seven days at least before said Court

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. -Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this first day .,f April
in the y.-ar one thousand nine hundred und
twenty-nine.

LORING !•. JORDAN. Register
up--.1t

MORTGAGEE'S SAI L OF REAL KSTATE

Hy nt'.ie an.!

"Passion Song"

o itiot! of the power of
sale contained in ti certain mortgage given by
the (hema-ul Laboratories. Inc.. : rpora-
lion duly established under tin laws ..:" Massn-
elius-tl to the Anti-Friction Bearing Co.. a
" i" rati- n i tvanized under the lav - ..f Maine

dated \iigust 22. Itcjs r riled with Middle-
•

.
lyegistry i.l D-eds. Land Court D-unnnt
•• tmificnt. It . i. }*<. Page 249,

..r which mortgag • th. un.li > ign. .1 is the pre*.
«'»!, 1 '• breach of th.- conditions of
mill moitgtige and for the purpose of fore*
• ing th • sum . will I |.| at public Auc-
tion hI two ..VI,, !. iv m . ,„, Tuesday, the
freveiith day ..f May .\. |). „l29

, „„ ,he
in- mi is hereinafter .!• rihed, all and singu-
lar the pi.nis > \ yd m and by -aid
nieru-age deed and therein substantially de-

'! iuii l and the building*
thereon situated on th- Six.ithvri'v side of
III iiiiligwaj ttr. . », Winchester, Massachu-
setts, hounded mid dr-.ciil.ed as follows:

"Beginning u point on the Souther-
ly side of H liiiigivuy Street, two hun-
dred u-n and 2« '.'» i2lli.2!H feet West-
eiiy in I'm Main Street at land now .r
late of liiclllmre : thene.- running South-
easterly by said luml ,,( Kiehburg, one
hundred t n and :.

i
n .

I
|n iif.i t i„

land now or ? llnn-in- : thence turn-
ing und ivinr.itig Souihw. stcriy i.y land
>! said HiiTgins. „n. hundi-.d twenty-four
and AS Jtm .:ji. ;. reel :,. „th.r land

I said Hii.gins: tnen.v tuinm - and run-
ning North w.-st.-rly b:

- said land ..f Hlg-
••it-, one ht.'i.lr.-il ton illO.iuii r,,t to
H niingway Street: ih -.• turning and
iiiiiliintt North w-islrrly by said lleining.
wi:> S':..t. on., hnitdr.il twenty seven
and ii.fi iv.'T.r.si t to |.oint „r be-
fit 'I' n H miiigway St re. t.

'"He all m. listl'-. lllellt' more or less or
hue ever otli rwi.-e hounded and do-
-.-riled.

•Tills conveyance is mnde subj-ct to a
mr-rtgag.; t r three thousand iKnOiij Dol-
lars

"

Said premises will he sold subject to all
unpaid taxes, tax sa' -. municipal liens, ease-
ments and restrict'.!.! . of record, if any.

live Hundred if Dollars will be re-
ipiitvd to he paid in cash by the purchaser at
the ii,.„. and pla< f -ale: further terms to
be iinnnuncd at time .-f sale
ANTI-FR ICT iON HEARING CO. by Charles

II. rhnpman. Treasurer, present holder of
said mortgage

For further .b-iniN address GEORGE H.HAYWARD. A'lTOHNEY, to Court Street.
Host. n. Mass. np!2-3t

VIANG'S

Teele
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 22, 23, 24

Hear Them Talk

WILLIAM HAINES in "ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE"

"Tha Eternal Woman" with Olive Borden & Ralph Gravel

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 25, 26, 27

In Thrilling Sound

"WILD ORCHIDS" with GRETA QARB0

"Meran't Last Raid" with Tim MoOoy, Dorothy Sebastian

Talking and Singing Aett

VIANO'S

C/\mofi/illeP^

Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENTING FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 22

The Outstanding Event of the Season

"The Trial of
99

The Greatest Melodramatic Sensation of All Time

Direct from fivit solid months at the Wilbur Theatre in Boston
where its record run came to an end last Saturday night.

Your friends probably paid $3.00 to see this show in Boston. You
can see it at cur regular popular prices. Order your seats now.
First come, first served.
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NEW HOUSE
In Wedgcincre Sort ion—attractive in design, practical in ar-

rangement. Six pood rooms and extra large sun room, steam

heat, oak floors, heated garage .tiled hath. 1st floor lavatory.

Call If in. 1400 for appointment.

ton Inc.

1400

Spring Is Here
And with its coming, our windows and doors are often left

open—an easy time for the burglar or sneak their. Burglary

and theft insurance rates are low in Winchester. A few dol-

lars spent now may save you a serious loss later on. .May we
call and give you rato9?

Insurance Information at

T. HARRINGTON &

Tel. Win. 1400

C. ATHERTON GLEASON, Jr.

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Winchester

NATIONAL BANK % 13 .0898

// You W ish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ENGLISH TYPE HOME—Conveniently located. Attractive

living room with fireplace, dining room .kitchen, breakfast nook.
Four sunny chambers, tiled bath with shower. Steam heat, garage,
7">0(l feet of land. Priced very reasonably.

FOR RENT—Cottage of G rooms and bath; garage; $05.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Denta Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh2U-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

..~-—~-~..—.—..—..~.-~m...~,:m»*—.—,..~:.~..~..^,.~.~.~..^..^,.^,.^,<

We Are Now Agents for

VICT O

CLEANSED
REPAIRED

STORED

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
ami DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallandav's

Office and riant
30 Waahburn Street, Watertown. Maaa.

Tel. Middlesex 4561, 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St., Winchester; Tel.Wln.0528

We Call for and Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Mr. George Lyons of Washington
street has returned from a visit to
New York.

First class dressmaker, exception-
ally fine work. Tel. Mystic SOW- M.

mh22-4t
There will be a free lecture on

Christian Science in Town Hall Thurs-
day, May 9 at 8 P. M. apl9-3t

G. W. McGray, formerly of this
town and previously with several well
known Boston firms, has opened a
shon at 701 Massachusetts avenue,
Arlington, where he is taking orders
for custom upholstery, draperies and
awnings.

Metal and Wood screens repaired.
A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street. Win-
chorter. Tel. 1">79. mhl">-8t*

Traffic Officer John Noonan of the
Police Department is now occuoying
his newly acquired home on Prince
avenue.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

May Breakfast
Methodist Church

May I fi to !):30 A. M.
Come

Chief of Police William R. Mcin-
tosh with Lieut. John Harrold and
Scrgts. Thomas F. Cassirly and Wil-
liam H. Rogers represented Win-
chester at t!i«' banquet given by the
student police of Greater Boston to
District Attorney Rober T. Bushnell
in the Boston City Club last Satur-
day afternoon.
Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Po liatrist

To' Win. 0155. s21-tf
James B. Hall of Allen road was

one of those who participated in the
Cathedral 10-mile run in Boston last

Saturday. Hall entered the race as a
tune-up for the B. A. A. Marathon in

which he is competing today
For those who appreciate some-

thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

It is reported that the hardware
store in the Kaufman Block on Main
street at Thompson street which re-

cently closed its doors is to re-open
under the management of AU\rt J.

Young of this town and John A.
Eaton. The firm name of the new
concern is to be Albert J. Young &
Co., Hardware. Mr. Young is to be

president and treasurer of the con-

cern.
David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
At the formation of the Thomas

Jefferson Democratic League at the

Hotel Bellevue in Boston last Satur-
day. Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of this

town was elected to serve as the first

president of the organisation.

Motorcycle Officer Edward O'Con-
nell and Treasurer William E. Priest

of the Winchester Savings Bank were
'wo local anglers who swung into ac-

tion on Monday. Neither was es-

pee'ally enthusiastic over his luck.

"Creative Education. Its Possibili-

ties and Limitations." was the sub-
ject upon which Superintendent of
Schools James J. Quinn addressed
the school superintendents in confer-
ence at Bridgewater Norma! School
on Monday.

New hats for immediate wear ami
later spring appeal. New materials,

new lines, new style ideas. Miss Ek-
man 17 Church street.

Miss Constance Williams, daughter
of Mrs. Stillman P. Williams of High-
land avenue has been elected manager
of the college year book at Vassar.

Banish care for a while with a

smart-looking coiffure. (Jet a per-

manent wave at Ye Patricia Beauty
Shoppe, 572 Main street, tel. 1645-W.
Special treatment for gray or faded

hair.

In one of the openrng bi-weekly
matches of the Boston W. G. A.,

played Monday afternoon at the Win-
chester Country Club, the Central Dis-

trict, defending champion in the first

team division, defeated the Northern
District 6—3. In the feature match
Mrs. E. C. Stone of Central won from
Mrs. D. M. Belcher, 2 and 1, having

an 87 over the difficult Winchester
course.

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

and lessons in making and orders

taken. The Treasure Box, 530 Main
street. f22-tf

Mrs. Lillian Brag Ion. a local nurse

formerly at 1" Winthrop street. Win-
chester will be permanently located

after Monday April 22 at 16 Avon
street. Arlington Center. Tel. Arl.

0 433.

Rev. Ciarence A. Mackscy, son of

Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas J. Macksey of

1 Norwood street, who has been as-

sistant to Rev. Edward Kenney at St.

Mary'.-- Church, Franklin, assumes his

new duties this week as assistant to

Rev. Frederic J. Allchin at St.

Theresa's Church. Everett.

A Ford sedan, owned by Leonard

McNeil of Governor's avenue, was
stolen from in front of its owner's

house last Sunday evening, the

thieves driving oil' shortly after Mr.

McNeil had left his machine. The
p.dice of the City Point Station. Bos-

ton, recovered the se Ian in good con-

dition early Monday morning.
Miss Eunice A. Friend of \Vildwo-<l

street is again in town after spend-

ing some time at Winter Haven. Fla.

Miss Gunhilde Nelson, a graduate

of the local High School, class of '27.

has accepted the position as secretary

at the Winchester High School, tilling

the vacancy caused by the resignation

of Miss Gwendolen Windle

John J. Murphv. light, trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0024. s21-tf

Charles Dickens

"Each man hands down a

heritage whether it he mon-

ey, property or example."

R S is an exemplary

service of experience,

thoughtful consideration ami

fitting appointment.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Director* and

Etnbalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

CASH OR TIME
PAYMENTS

A small down-pnyment permit* you
to install new I'lumbinir anil Hentin*
Equipment, now. Monthly payments
up to as lonir as two years time.

The best of workmanship anil appli-

ances includinn Electric Refrigerators.

Dish Washers, Clothes Washers. Gas
Ranges, Oil Burners and Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Estimates
and Details. No Obligation.

E.W. NICHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 089S

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES

Slip Covers, Mattresses, Cushions, Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

Repaired, Ete.

(Formerly with Pnines, JoHan Marsh,
Irvm^ Casson & Davenport Co.

I

G. W. McGray
Tel. Con. 701 Mass. Ave.. Arlinclon

(Opposite Town Hsll)
apl2-tf

Just being made ready for

occupancy, containing liv-

|
ing room, with fireplace,

hall and staircase all in

gumwood ; there is a cheery,

modern kitchen with break-

fast alcove, a dining room

and a sun parlor; upstairs,

3 bedrooms and tile bath-

room; garage; large lot;

fruit trees on property.

Price $8500.

Open for inspection at

all times.

WINCHESTER REALTY

COMPANY

542 Main Strait

Tel. Win. 0527

Win. 1089-W and 0421-M

& Week
New Lot of Wash Dresses

is at $2.98

in Gordon Hose
Fancy Golf Socks for Boys

and Girls, New Variety, 50c

Very Seasonable Slip-on Sweaters
Beautiful Color Combinations

for Both Boys and Girls

Summer Underwear for Spring
McCall Spring Dress Patterns

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
WE HAVE FOR SALE a new two-family house. A small

r>avm«»nt enables you to move in and control your own home.
Tel Win. 0272.

T of April in 75
I7C" i

WHEN PAUL REVERE RODE TO CONCORD

On the 19th in 1929. many will be riding away for the

weak-end, and the wise mothers will first replenish the

Kiddies' ward-robes and their own Lingerie and Hosiery,

R.M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

$2.00 each

. $2.00-$2.75 each

GEO. W.

room*..

Beautiful now home with thro,- bathrooms and eight

Also many other good pieces of property.

A. M. EDLEFSON

ESTATE & Ml
10 STATF STREET, BOSTOX

TFL KUBSAfiD 8676 TEL. WIN. 0700

We are as near as your t

F. H. HIGGIlVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWTX ROAD

Comnercial anil Home

If you have pictures to be framed a
^elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

°"
j °L!lnc,hfslfr; "*st s,reets is a 10-room house. 2 baths,

parage and 20.000 feet of land beautifully landscaped. The house
ls

.

n ')t n
.°,
w ,,ut « the best of condition. A real home for a family

with children. Price S17.000. Terms can be arranged to responsible
party. Shown by appointment only.

Ruston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence, Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

WINCHESTERWW 1^ Wl I sEb4sb9 I kit
Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 12.>0, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

AL ES

-

If you want to

Buy, Sen op Rent
LETTE

Winchester, Mass.
apl2-tf

WILLIAM E. OIL
25 Rangeley Road

The Weather May Be Dull

But we certainly are receiving and have sold a good many
new Smocks and Housedresses and in fact a whole lot of

bright, new, spring merchandise.

Brand new Percales, Dimities, wonderful Cretonnes.
Just step into the new store and see our new stock.

Plenty of new spring Underwear in cotton, rayon
and silks.

Tel. Win. 0671-W

Bancroft
15 Mt. Vernon Street
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WINCHESTER MINISTERS TO E
CHANGE PULPITS SUNDAY

MORNING

CLUB

At the regular morning service in

the several Protestant churches of
the town on next Sunday morning the
ministers of the various denomina-
tions will exchange pulpits, acting in

co-operation with the Greater Boston
Federation of Churches. This whole-
sale exchange is something which has
seldom, if ever, occurred before in

Winchester and it is expected that
through its agency the cordial feel-

ing existing among the local religious

bodies will be intensified.

The schedule announced lists Rev.

Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, to

preach at the church of the Second
Congregational Society. Rev. Ben-
jamin Patterson Browne, pastor of

the First Baptist Church, is to oc-

cupy Doctor Chidley's pulpit. Rev.
John E. Whitley, pastor of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church, is to

preach at the Unitarian Church with

the pastor of the latter Society, Rev.
George Hale Reed, preaching at the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Epis-

copal Church. Rev. H. W. Hook,
newlv re-appointed pastor of the M.
E. Church is to occupy the pulpit at

the First Baptist Church.
There will be no Inter-Church serv-

ice Sunday afternoon as previously

announced. The annual Masonic serv-

ice will take place sometime during
May.

WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN
SCIENTIST

Everyman's Bible Class of the First

Baptist Church has been very for-

tunate in securing Mr. Frederick L.

Emery of Lexington to speak at its

meeting Sundav morning, April 28, in

the Town Hall, on the topic, "Why I

Am a Christian Scientist." This ad-

dress is one of the series embracing

all religious faiths which has been

proving so popular, and a cordial in-

vitation to attend Sunday's meeting is

extended to all men. Especially are

Christian Scientists urged to be pres-

ent. Mr. Emery is one of the coun-

try's foremost patent attorneys and is

known as a forceful and interesting

speaker.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Harry Dyson, popular clerk at

Arnold's Florist Shop, has been ap-

pointed a regular patrolman in the

Metropolitan District Police. He has

been assigned to the Fells District

and goes on duty Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Townsend

of this town are among the Bay State

tourists, cruising to South America
and Africa on the Canadian Pacific

liner, Duchess.
Francis Tansey, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Tansey of this town, form-

erly a student at Bucksport Seminary
Bucksport. Me., has just returned to

his Alma Mater to direct the destiny

of its baseball nine. While at Bucks-

port, Tansey was a three letter man
|
day afternoon

and considered the best pitcher in pre-
j
Church and were

paratory school circles. He is also

remembered as one of the greatest

athletes ever developed at Winchester
or in Greater Boston.

Our last meeting for the month of

April was not "just another meeting."
On the contrary it had a peculiar sig-

nificance for our members in that it

brought to us memories of our early
days, of the formative period of the
club. For we had the pleasure of en-
tertaining Past Governor Billy Davis
under whose administration our club
was brought into existence and who
has been most generous of his time
and effort in our behalf. His words
of cheer and counsel are always an
inspiration to us and we feel that
great credit is due to him for the suc-
cessful club life which we have en-
joyed and expect to enjoy.

In the coming month there will be
many events on the calendar to chal-

lenge our interest.

The new Lexington Club "will hold

its charter night on the evenine of

May 2 in Cary Memorial Building.
This is an event which should and
doubtless will draw Rotarians in great
numbers from all surrounding towns.

Our own charter night is not so far

distant but that we have very clear

recollections of the brilliant occasion

it was.
History will repeat itself next week

and when we hear in mind that in the

nature of things there will be few
other charter nights in this vicinity,

it would seem that all Rotarians
hereabouts will make special efforts

to attend the Lexington celebration.

Following closely on the heels of

this event comes spring conference

at Cambridge on Monday and Tues-

dav. the 6th and 7th of May.
The desirability of attending snring

conference is apparent to all Rotar-

ians. We call attention to the fact

that the place of meetinir (Memorial
Hall, Cambridge) is rarely so conven-

ient for members of the Winchester
Club. In recognition of all this the

club has voted that its regular meet-

ing of that week be omitted and that

attendance at the luncheon at Me-
morial Hall on Tuesday noon. May 7

be accepted in substitution for pres-

ence at our own luncheon. Please

hear this in mind and prepare for on"

of the most enjoyable and beneficial

occasions of the year.

There are other interesting 'vents

to follow the above, which will be an-
nounced Inter. Spring is off to a good
start. See that you make the most
of it.

MOSES D. GLENN

Moses D. Glenn, a resident of this

town for many years, died Sunday.
April 21. at his home, 8 Harvard
street.

Mr. Glenn, who was employed by
the J. 0. Whitten Co., was born in

Virginia and was the son of Alex and
Levina (Stevens) Glenn. He was ">8

years of age and is survived by his

wife, May E. Glenn and one daughter
Alice Glenn, both of this town.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
the New Hone
conducted by the

Rev. Mr. Russell who was assisted
by the pastor of the church. Rev. Wil-
liam H. Smith. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

il 28, 1!

Services of the First Baptist Church at Town Hall

10:40 A. M. 10:40 A. M.

"THE VISION OF THE FOUR"
By REV. H. W. HOOK of the Crawford Memorial M. E. Church

7 P. M. EVENING EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 7 P. M.

"THE GOSPEL TO BE PROUD OF"
By REV. BENJAMIN P. BROWNE

"The Holy City," Adams "O. That I Had Wings," Barnes
John Percival, Baritone

MRS. ELIZABETH C. LOCKE

Mrs. Elizabeth C, Locke, widow of

Varnum Prescott Locke and one of

Winchester's oldest residents, passed
away Tuesday evening at her home,
134 Cambridge street, after a long
illness. She was in her 93rd year.

Mrs. Locke's life history is closely

identified with that of old Winches-
ter. She was the daughter of Samuel
and Lucetta (Russell) Hutchinson
and came from old Colonial stock, her
great grandfather, Solomon Pierce,
having been a captain in the Revolu-
tionary Army.

She was born in w5;at was then
South Woburn on a farm opposite the
old Black Horse Tavern which stood
at what is now the entrance to Black
Horse terrace. Her father's farm ex-
tended west toward what is now the
Parkway and south to the land of the
Symmes at Symmes corner. During
the year of her birth the old Boston
& Lowell Railroad was built through
Winchester and the deceased was of-

ten carried by her mother down the
hill at the rear of their farm to see
the trains go by.

Mrs. Locke was educated in the
Winchester schools and was gradu-
ated from the high school which was
then situated where the residence of
Dr. George N. P. Meade now stands.
She was married in 1860 to Varnum
P. Locke, who also came from one of

Winchester's oldest families and was
a direct descendent of the Puritans.
The year following her marrince,

Mrs. Locke went to occupy the house
on Cambridge street in which she
died, and for many years lived the
busy life of a housewife upon a large

farm. Her life was chieflv centered

: in the church and her home though
I she was not too busy to take an active

I

interest in town nffairs. She was one
of the first to register after woman

j

snffrage became inaugurated and was
I the oldest member of the local branch
I of the Women's Christian Temper-
' ance Union. She was also one of the

I o'dest members of the First Baptist •

I
Church, having joined the society

j

when 1* years of age.
Mrs. Locke was the last of her

family and is survived by two daugh- i

t( rs. Bessie K. and Rlsie C. Locke and
j

by one son. Frederick P. Locke, all

of Winehestt r.

Funeral services were held this

Friday afternoon at the late residence !

and W( re conducted by the Rev. Ben-
j

jamin Patterson Browne, pastor of.

the First Baptist Church. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

PERSONNEL OF FINANCE COM-
MITTEE ANNOUNCED

Following is the complete roster of

the Finance Committee for 1929-30,

as announced this week at the Town
Hall.

Frank E. Crawford of 7 Wildwood
street, George W. Franklin of 7 Fair-

mount street, Ernest Keepers of 14

Cabot street, Harrison F. Lyman of

15 Lawson road and Henry J. Ma-
guire of 30 Westley street are the new
members elected to fill

caused by the resignation of Harris
S. Richardson. Vincent P. Clarke,

Harold V. Farnsworth. Frank E.

Randall and Harold S. Fuller.

It is of interest that Messrs. Craw-
ford. Franklin and Maguire are town
meeting members and if they accept

their appointment to the Finance
Committee, will have to resign as

such.
Fnrli- E. Andrew*. 1!'R Highland nvpnuc
Il'iwnrd 1.. Bonnett. 272 Highland nvrnue.
KIwpII R. Buttrrworth. 107 CrnnhritiKe street

Jfi**r>h W. Hutler, t I.RKranne street.

J'lhn P, Carr. 2 Gardner iiIhcp

John D. foakley. 9 Rwwell road.
Frank E. Crawford. 7 Wildwood street

Gooine W Franklin, 7 Fairmount street

Frank W. Jones, II Crescent road
Ernest Ke«>j>ers. 14 Cabot street
Harrison F. I.yman. IS Lawson road
Alexander S. MaeDonald, U Edaehill road
Henry J. Manuire, 31 Westley street.

.T..hn A. T:irh«ll. 43 M. V. Parkway
Lewis L. Wadsworth. 10 Central street.

Patrolman William Cassidy dis-

covered an abandoned Hudson coach
on Church street at the Methodist
Church last night. The car was

ANNUAL REPORT OF LADIES'
FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The season of 1928-29 has been a
very busy one for the Ladies' Friend-
ly Society. Because of the building
of the parish house, the regular rou-
tine has had to be more or less
changed.
The first three luncheons had to be

given up and the meetings were held
at private homes. These proved to
be very enjoyable occasions. We were
indeed happy to be in our new quar-
tets for the February meeting, which
coming during the week of celebra-
tion of the opening of the parish
house was in the form of a reception
our guests being members of the
women's organizations of the other
churches in town. At our March
meeting we were glad to show our
guests, members from near-by alli-
ances, our new home.
The president, Mrs. Hildreth pre-

sided at all the meetings, the average
attendance being 120.
We have had at the meetings as

speakers- Mr. Waitstill Sharp, Mr.
Carl B. Wethereir; Mr. Edgar J. Rich,
Mrs. M. L. Barrows, and Mrs. Thomas
G. Rees. The music has been provided
by the Fortnightly Trio, Mrs. Living-
ston, violinist; Mrs. Weaver, 'cellist

and Miss Sargent, pianist.
The sewing meetings under the di-

rection of Mrs. Phillip Sawyer, have
been held nearly every week and have
been well attended. During the fall
articles for the bazaar were made un-
der the direction of Mrs. Arthur Rog-
ers. Since then much work has been
done for the Winchester Hospital, the
Visiting Nurse Association, the Chil-
dren's Mission and the Children's Is-

land Sanitarium at Marhlehead. In
addition to the sewing, the ladies have
worked on surgical dressings for the
hospital, 9000 being made during the
year.

The Cheerful Letter Committee
with Mrs. Samuel S. Symmes as chair-
man has sent out a large number of
magazines, letters, packages of toys,
pictures, text books and patchwork
pieces, and has paid for nine subscrip-
tions to magazines.
The Postoffice Mission with Mrs.

Cumings as chairman, has attended
to the tracts in the church racks, sent
away many tracts and Christian reg-
isters, written letters and paid for
two subscriptions of the Christian
Register for libraries.

The flowers arranged each Sunday
by Mrs. Kelley have been particularly

beautiful this year with the new
chancel as a background.

Mrs. Orpin of the Press committee
has attended to all the notices, adver-
tising and write-ups.

The Tea committee with Mrs. Lil-

lian Mason as chairman, deserves
have much

CALUMET NOTES

EVENTS

April 26, Friday evening. Third annual
ladies' niRht of Myotic Valley Lodge of Masons
at Calumet Club. Dancing and bridge.

April 26 and 27. Friday and Saturday, 8:10
p. m. "Seven Keys to Baldpate." Mystery
drama produced by "The Little Theatre Be-
neath the Spire" First Congregational Church
Parish House.

Annual meeting and
Dinner at 6 :30 p. m.

owned by Cornelius O'Brien of Cam-
bridge.

PRINCIPALS IN "SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE" TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT AND TOMORRO
"THE LITTLE THEATRE BENEATH A SPIRE" AT THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH PARISH HOUSE
Standing, left to right—Donald Bates, Jerry Foster, Hubert Bernard, Alice E. Chapman (coach), Oscar Crow-

ers, Morris Butler, Basil Burwell. Seated—Harry Bigelow, Joy Adriance, Norma Skene, Bertha Kelley, Nina Rich-
ardson, Clifford Cunningham.

This play will provide an evening of genuine entertainment that will leave the audience completely satisfied.

The cast is well trained and will compare favorably with any professional production.
The people of Winchester are familiar with the theatrical work of Miss Alice Eudora Chapman who has coached

many of the High School plays and^in- this production.has been able to select the best talent from her wide experi-
ence in many productions. -

. .

particular credit as they
extra work.
The teas at the three meetings held

at private homes were under their di-

rection. At the reception held after

our first meeting in the parish house

the' vacancies ,n< ' v served about 275 guests and
members.
The hard working, but modest Cor-

responding Secretary, Mrs. Young,
sent me her report under the follow-

ing heading:
"1 seen my duty and I dun it

Sent out notices by the ton.

Awful glad when I was dime.

Calendars by the hundreds sent
Until my fingers all were l»nt
At so many gue-ts I've smiled
Now my features sure are riled.

Answered telephones by the score

Till I can't luar no more.
Incorporate this if you dare.

I'll be retired and I won't care.

The running expenses of the Society

were provided by the Christmas ba-
zaar.

Because of the inconveniences due

I

to the building operations, the chair-

men, Mrs. Herbert Stone. Mrs. John
Dabney. Mrs. Jesse Wilson and Mrs.

Alfred Knight, are to be much com-
mended on the success of this affair

the proceeds of which were over

$1000.

All other activities of the year

have been for the parish house fund

and have been in charge of the activi-

ties committee with Mrs. Hildreth

as chairman.
During the summer there were two

picnics on at Stillriver with the Hud-
sons and one at Scituate with Mrs.
Joslyn. In the fall. Mrs. D. Kelley

and Mrs. Newell ran a rummage sale.

In charge cf Mrs. Arthur Kelley

there have been two lectures, one by
Mr. Samuel S. Symmes on. "Old Win-
cluster" and one by Mr. Gerrit Bene-

ker on " Art in Relation to Life."

Mrs. Apsev and Mrs. Young en-

gineered a theatre party in Decem-
ber.

Under the direction of Mrs. Wat-
kins, there have been four musicales

at the homes of Miss Downs. Mrs.

Alexander. Mrs. Arthur Kidder and
Mrs. Danforth.

Mrs. Lillian Mason arranged a

neighborhood bridge day when ten

homes were opened for playing. Mrs.

James Dwinell and Mrs. Arthur

Black had charge of exhibitions of

antioues at the home of Mrs. Herbert

Symmes. Mrs. Frank Cummings and
Mrs. George Proctor.

Mrs. Nutting sent around traveling

baskets.
Several members raised money in-

dividually. Miss Studley sold Indian

baskets, Elizabeth Mason painted

Christmas and Easter cards. Miss

.Mice Mason made picnic sots; Mrs.

Lyndale raised tomatoes; Mrs. Dwi-
nell and Mrs. Black made coat hang-
ers and Mrs. C. Fred Wingate had a

luncheon bridge party.

There have also been gifts of mon-
ey from several members.
The traveling apron and oyster

boxes are still to be heard from.

The amount raised since our last

annual meeting for the parish house

fund, has been $1751.48. Of its

pledge of $7500 toward the fund the

Society has paid $4500.
Respectfully submitted,

Estella A. -Cooper,
Recording Secretary

April 27, Saturday,
dinner of Calumet Club, winner at o ;ou p. rn.
meeting at 7:30. Election of officers and en-
tertainment.

May 1. Wednesday. May breakfast 6:80 to
9 a. m. at Methodist Episcopal Church.

Two one act play*May 3, Friday, 8 p. m.
and dance at Metcalf Hall

May 7, Tuesday. Church of the Epiphany,
Par.sh Hall, 1 p m. Luncheon of Church
•Service League and Annual Meeting with elec-
tion of officers.

May 8, Wednesday. Fells Market, open from
J

to 6 p. m. with members of the Woman'*
League of the First Baptist Church assist-
ing as clerks.

May 9, Thursday. Free Lecture on ChrU-
tian Science in Town Hall at 8 p. m.

FIREMEN RESCUED BOYS FROM
WEDGE POND

The big annual event will take place
Saturday night when the annual din-
ner, election of officers and entertain-
ment will be held at the Club House.
Oh! what a menu Fred Scholl has pre-
pared. Here it is: grape fruit, queen
olives, sweet pickles, hot tender roast
tenderloin, onions and sauce, Del-
monico potatoes, string beans, rolls,

butter, coffee, ice creams, assorted
cakes, macaroons, lady fingers—and,
the price is so ridiculously low we do
not care to publish it. At any rate,
every member will probably be pres-
ent and the committee informs us that
members are privileged to bring a
prospective member as a guest. We
do not know how the Club House will
accommodate them all but what the
committee says goes and they will be
taken care of. We asked Fred Scholl
if he could take care of a few who
might for one reason or another be
out of town and unable to send in

their card of acknowledgment and he
advises us that he can do this if they
will let him know not later than Sat-
urday morning at 9 o'clock. But the
dinner isn't all. "Ed" Merrill, who is

in charge of the entertainment has
given us an outline of what he intends
to put on and we can assure members
that they will get more fun, have more-
laughs, than they have experienced in

years. Here is a sample of one of
them; Our versatile club member and
well-known canoe expert—none other
than "Ken" Pratt—will put on a Hou- .

dini stunt and will show us what ho I

craft to capsize. The boys had suffi-

would do if he was a Daniel in a Lion's
|

c
!?
nt

.
presence of mind to remain

den. Knowing how much anil how
|

clinging to the boat and their plight

well the aforesaid gentleman can cut
i

was noticed by Superintendent Harry
up, wo presume he will be able to es- |

Dotten of the Water Department who
cape from the lion's den, but his an- '• Wils at * nt' town yard on Lake street,

tics we know very well will be of the I

Superintendent Dotten with Walter
hair-raising nature. And then on the Prue > a former high school athlete,

bill comes Albert Allen and Harold {
started to the assistance of the young-

Bostwick, who will attempt to do an • »ters in a flat bottomed, square prowed

Firemen Alexander MacKenzie and
James L. Nowell of the Fire Depart-
ment prevented Winchester's holiday
from being saddened when on last
Thursday morning they saved Henry
Fitts, 14, son of Mrs. Caroline S. Fitts
of Grassmere avenue and Truman
Heminway, 12, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Truman Heminway of Glengarry,
from possible drowning in the waters
of Wedge Pond.
Henry and Truman had ventured

out upon Wedge in a small boat upon
which they had rigged a mast and
sail. They had reached a point direct-
ly above the deepest part of the pond
when the high wind caused the little

asthetic dance "a la caveman" style.

We haven't had the pleasure of seeing
these gentlemen perform in their par-
ticular speciality but we have been

assured that they have been practising
considerably both singly and en-suite.

We also understand that on account
of the inclement weather of the past

two weeks they have been unable to

take advantage of the sun rays, but
that will not matter as they have usei"

skow while a call for assistance was
sent in to Police Headquarters.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Pa-
trolman James P. Donaghey hastened
to the pond with life preservers but
the boys were too far from shore to be
reach by this means.

Meanwhile Blacksmith John Hannon
at the town yard sent in an emergency
call to the Central Fire Station and
the big Ahrens Fox ladder truck was

other expedients. We hope the gen-
j

dispatched to Lake street while the

tlemen will pardon us for a little ad- |"cn were loading the department's
life saving boat upon the wire truck.

As Firemen McKenzie and Nowell
left the station they were met by Pa-
trolman Donaghey who directed them
to Grassmere avenue as the nearest
point to the endangered boys. Arriv-
ing at the Pond, with the assistance of
Edward Cullen of the News Company
the firemen launched their boat and
made quick time to the little craft,
now entirely submerged. Superintend-
ent Dotten and Prue were some dis-
tance away when the firemen reached
the youngsters, who were settling rap-
idly in the water, and as Fireman
Nowell backed the boat toward them

vice to have enough steps in reserve

to enable them to respond to the en-

cores which their fellow members are

sure to want, Eddie Ingraham, the

humorist, will keep the ball rolling

with his versatile stories and anec-

dotes. The above are only throe sam-
ple which "Ed" is going to give us.

The annual meeting for the elec-

tion of officers and directors and for

the transacting of any other business,

will be held at the Club House at

7::?0 p. m., immediately following the

dinner.
The mixed bowling tournament was

supposed to officially end last Monday
evening. There are alwavs in these I

Fireman MacKenzie pulled both boys

bowling tournaments some ties, which to safety well nigh helpless from their

have to be rolled off which make for
j

hmg exposure.

so much excitement and interest and \
A quick trip to shore was made and

this is the case with the conclusion of ' both boys taken to the Fitts home
the tournament. Teams 2 and 3 were

;

a«d put to bed. Neither suffered any
in third place for the roll-off which jjl effects from his thrilling experience.

occurred last night. We are unable

to give the name of the winner at the

time of going to press. Teams 7 and
8 have a postponed match and Teams
1, 6 and 10 tied for the breadline and
they rolled off Thursday night to see

which would have the pleasure of pay-
ing. Team 4 composed of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Parish, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Butters, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stidstone,

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Clement takes first

place and Team 9 composed of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. G.

H. Browning, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bost-

wick. Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Hall carried

off the honors for second place. The
bowling dinner is scheduled for Tues-

day, April :i0, when the prizes will be

awarded. There are three team prizes

and six individual—the latter all for

the ladies. After the dinner, there

will be dancing in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. William L. Little and is onen to

all members and their lady friends.

On account of the holiday last week
the news item which we had written

up for the last smoker failed to reach

tlv« Star in time for publication. The
nddress given by James p. Ramsey
was so interesting that we do not want

to let the occasion pass without giving

h ;m some credit for his admirable talk.

Mr. Ramsey has been probate officer

for Middlesex County for the past 2*

years. He cave us some stories from
real lif" which had come to his notice

from his long experience as an officer

of the county. He showed how much
good can be done to many unfortu-

tes, who, back of their greed for

The. firemen salvaged the little sail-
boat while Superintendent Dotten, us-
ing his coat as a sail, aided Prue in
getting their flat bottomed skow to
safety.

Quite a crowd was attracted to the
pond and all agreed that the firemen
reached the boys in the very nick of
time as the chilling water was begin-
ning to have its effect.

ARLINGTON HERE SATURDAY

Winchester High School opens its

Mystic Valley League baseball season
Saturday afternoon when its nine
meets Arlington High on Manchester
Field at 3:15, Lee will probably work
for Winchester and the Spy Ponders
have found trouble in trying to hit

his offerings in the past With any
kind of a day there should be a good
crowd at the battle

Ramsey also gave the members minis-
terial advice as to attendance at

church, setting an example for sons
and daughters. The speaker has
written an interesting book entitled
"One More Chance" being an experi-
ment in human salvage. It tells about
the application of the Probation Sys-
tem to the problems of men and wom-
en gained from the experiences of a
probation officer long in the service.

Calumet was pleased to note that

one of its esteemed members had be-

come a banker. The Star recently
carried a notice to the effect that Dr.

IN

<•'• irge H. Akins had hen eU'ctod to

crime', have' a better nature which can. the presidency of the Chelsea Co-op-

with proper advice and training, be orative Bank and a director of the

worked out so that a better life can be County Savings. "Doc" is also a Oi-

led. He. told o" several instances i 'etor of the Count v Savings Bank,
whore prisoners had been placed in Hie Chelsea Trust Company and lb-

responsible positions at a credit t> * hoist a Morris Plan Bank. More
themselves and the community. Mr. powc t" him.

Mrs. F. L. Avery who has been

spending the winter in Eastland, Tex.,

has returned to Winchester.

SUNDAY MORNING, 9:20 A. M.

Why I am a Christian Scientist

By Mr. Frederick L. Emery of Lexington

THE T0WM HALL
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How assuring it is to know that your principal is safely invested and

earning a dependable, regular income. You are sure of these two

valuable factors when you have an account with this Rank.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third

Wednesday of each month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTII HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

NCH ESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.703PM!

l^^^^^^lrTNCORPO RATED \MZD\&^^^^
WINCH ESTE R,MASS.

SATURDAYS8AMT0I?M -HO 830 PM.
if

4-YEAR-OLD
tIEF IN BORI

CAR

TO HAVE YOUR

Oriental and Domestic
Rugs Washed

IS NECESSITY
MORE THAN LUXURYWhy

lit. To be fr« from moths and in-

visible egg! of moths, to prevent further
destruction.

2nd. To make tl.em free from dust and grave! and from thin paste which has

been formed hy time with the dust and moisture of the ai.- which causes the decay

°' * Sri^ki be restored to the original color. 4th. It Is Hygiene.

Om- stitch at the time certainly saves the nine,

Send your ruir* to store nf mine to lie repaired in .lue time.

We claim our price* and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic rugs ar

in New England. All our customers in Winchester and surrounding towns I

to that effect. Try us and you will be convinced to our claims.

Rl'GS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

H. F. MOURADIAN
17 Park St., Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0654-W or 0654-R

•ps-tf
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GODLEY—FITCH

In an attractive setting of smilax,
delphinium, butterfly roses and palms
the marriage of Miss Katherine Hyde
Fitch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Gay Hyde Fitch of 25 Oxford
street and W. Lawrence Godley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Godley of
Wallingford, Pa., took place at 4:30
last Saturday afternoon in the Church
of the Epiphany. Rev. Allen Evans.
Jr., a former rector, came on from

For an hour and twenty minutes
on the holiday a 15-year-old boy en-
joyed the thrill of riding in a high
powered Packard sedan before police
authorities put an end to his pleas-

ure and lodged him and a companion
in the toils for the misappropriation
of the car.

The first which the local police

learned of the incident was at 2:25

on the afternoon of the 19th when
Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy was in-

formed that the Packard sedan of Mr.
John A. Caldwell of 25 Central street

was missing from its garage. Ser-

geant Cassidy immediately got in

touch with Officer John Regan at the

desk in headquarters and the latter

lost no time in broadcasting a general

alarm to police departments through-

out the district.

Meanwhile the local authorities

were busy scouring the town for the

car, but without success. The police

were informed by Messrs. Wellington

and Richard Caldwell, sons of Mr.

Caldwell, that Claude V. Pettie of 10

Ilight street, Woburn, 15-year-old son

of the Caldwell housekeeper, was
missing along with the s<dan and ap-

parently had taken the keys to the

garage and removed the car for a

joy-ride. A sum of money had also

been taken from Wellington Caldwell,

being the second to disappear under
suspicious circumstances.

A description of young Pettie was
broadcast along with Officer Regan's

story of the diappearance of the car

and at :i:45 the local desk man was
notified by the Billerica police that

the Caldwell sedan was at their sta-

tion and that they were holding two

young men until the Winchester au-

thorities should arrive.

Sergeant Cassidy with Patrolman
James P. Ttonaghey and the two Cald-

wells drove to Billerica where they

found Pettie awaiting them with one

Alvin Fawlkes, 23, of 24 Center

street. Woburn, who had been driving

the Caldwell car when it had been

stopped by Officer McSweeney of the

Billerica police. The machine was
returning from Lowell at the time it

was noticed by the patrolman.

Pettie and Fawlkes were arrested

by Sergeant Cassidy and Patrolman
Monnghey and returned to Winchester
when' the former is said to have con-

fessed the larceny of th» car and the

money from Wellington Caldwell. He
said that he had driven the machine

Tennis Balls= =

THE STAR OFFICE
•pl2-tf
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ALLEGED H
TO API SA1

tN-RL'N DRIVER
t IN COURT

On compiints obtained by Sergt.

Thomas F. Cassidy of the Police De-

partment, Frazier L. Davis of 580

Commonwealth avenue, Boston, will

appear in the District Court at Wo-
burn next Tuesday morning to an-

swer to the charges of driving under

the influence of liquor and leaving the

scence of an accident without making
himself known. The charges were
preferred as the result of an accident

which took place Sunday night on

Cambridge street near the Winches-

ter Conservatories.

According to the police account of

the affair an Essex coach, driven by-

Peter J. Levins of 131 Washington

street, Cambridge, and a Cadillac

coupe, driven by Davis, licured in the

collision, the Essex going north and

the Cadillac south on Cambridge

street. Levins told the authorities his

machine had been struck by the coupe

and that Davis had failed to stop after

the accident.

The Cambridge man turned and fol-

lowed Davis, forcing him to stop

about a quarter of a mile from the

scene of the accident. He then fol-

lowed the coupe into Arlington where

he reported the matter to the police.

The Arlington authorities took Da-

vis to the station and notified the Win-

chester police, Sergeant Cassidy being
sent to investigate. Davis claimed to

have stopped within a hundred feet

of the accident, but as a result of his

investigation Sergeant Cassidy decid-

ed to ask for complaints against him.

MRS. EFFIE CRAY LAWRENCE

Mrs. Effie Gray Lawrence who died

last Saturday at Providence, R. L,

following a long illness, was a former
resident of Winchester, having made
her home for some years previous to

the death of her husband, George B.

Lawrence, on (Men road. She left

Winchester about seven years aito

and made her home with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Gordon Smith at 168 Irvintr

street in Providence. Mrs. Lawrence
was the daughter of Hollis R. and

Mary (Stebbins) Gray and was born

f!8 years ago in South Boston. Be-

sides Mrs. Smith, two daughters sur-

vive her. Funeral serviei s were held

Monday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hawes Chapel and were conducted by

Rev. D. Augustin- Newton, forme-

pastor of the First Congregational
Church. Interment was in Forest

Dale Cemetery. Maiden.

Trinity Church at Hewlett, L. I., to

perform the marriage ceremony, be- to Fawlkes' house in Woburn wher
ing assisted by the Rector of the he had picked the latter up.

Epiphany, Rev. Truman Heminway. Beth defendants were prraitrned in

The bride had for her honor at- the District Court at Woburn Satur-

tendant, Miss Barbara Fairfield of

Boston and the bridesmaids were Miss
Mary Saylor of New York City, Miss
Barbara Forbes of Hamilton, Mrs.
Richardson Harwood of Natick, Miss
Martha (Jinn of Winchester and Miss
Frances Low and Miss Alice Sutton
of Cambridge. The Misses Evelyn
McGill and Barbara Tead of Win-
chester were flower girls.

Miss Fitch's wedding gown and
veil had previously been worn by her

mother. The gown was of ivory

satin, trimmed with rose point lace

and a head-dress of the same lace

held the veil in place. Her bouquet

was of valley lilies and gardenias.

Miss Fairfield's gown was of

delphinium blue chiffon. With it she

wore a horse hair hat of blue and

carried delphinium and butterfly

roses.

The bridesmaids wore frocks of

day morning, charged with larcenv.

At" the reouest of Chief of Police Wil-

liam R. Mcintosh the ease was con-

tinued until Tuesday, Pettie being held

in bonds of $1000 and Fawlkes in

$."0f\

On Tuesdav the latter was dis-

charged and Pettie was ,'iven a sus-

pended sentence at the Shirlov Indus-

trie School after restitution was
made for the money taken.

ANflFfftflN MflTflR Pfl

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars ahvays for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053-1054

On Anril 12 in the presence of a
f"\v frimds and relatives at the
T'nion Com'reirational Church of

West Palm Reach. Florida. Henry G.

Rigdow of Winchester was married
to Barbara Lynch of Miami by the
raster of the church. The couple
have returned from a hrief weddine-

trip and are residing at the Hotel
where Mr.

Tonight and tomorrow night at 8:10,

"Seven Kevs to Baldpate."' Congrega-

tional Parish House. Tickets at the

door. All seats reserved.

its time for i

Thorough laundering is

moths. Your bla

WILL BE CLEAN.

50o SINGLE WOOLEN Returned packaged in

brown paper ready for

summer storage.

Cost of re-binding with

with cream white mo-

hair binding 25c an end.

Silk binding at cost of

material, plus

each end.

is the time! 'Phone for our

salesman to call for your blankets.

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

lverse PI.. Winchester
TEL. WIN. 2100

F>naconsfield. Brookline,

pale pink chiffon with pink horse hair Bigelow is salesman for the Standard
hats and also carrried butterfly roses

j
on Company,

and delphinium.

Mr. Godley had for his best man.
his brother," Henry (iodley of Phila-

delphia, Pa., and the corps of ushers

included Ashton L. Godley, James H.

Little, Granville Worrell, 2nd, Clar-

ence Lewis, Jr.. Charles Hallenb >r>r,

\V. Porter Ogelsby and Richard Rie-

gel, all of Philadelphia, Pa., and Hol-

lis French. Thomas Banes and Brad-

ford Bennett of Boston.

A reception was held, following

the ceremony, at the home of the

bride's parents, the house decora-

tions being smilax. butterfly r-se-

and delphinium. The bride am
bridegroom were assisted in receiv-

ing by the-r rarer*;. Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley G. II. Fitch end Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Godley. Upon their return

from a honeymoon in Kurone. Mr.

Godley and his bride will he at home
afte:-'Sept. 7 at 32 Shepard street.

Cambridge.

&
jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipiting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
ftuS-tf

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry

Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading
0914-W. mhH-l.ir

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Webster of Cen-

tral street have returned to town

from St. Petersburg, Fla., where they

spent the winter. Both were strick-

en with influenza while in the South,

Mrs. Webster having been seriously

ill for several weeks. Both she and

Mr. Webster are reported as much
improved since their arrival home.

Candies
OLD-FASHIONED .MOLASS-

ES BARS
STRAWRERRY ICE CREAM
CANDY

SNOWFLAKES (made with
fresh opened cocoanuts)
CHARLOTTE RLSSE
RASPBERRY CHIPS
F I N E CHOCOLATES and
BON BONS

Pastries
ME-HOME-MADE LEMON

RINGUE PIES
DEVILS FOOD CAKE
INDIVIDUAL FUDGE
CAKES

CITRON POUND CAKE
HOME-MADE BREAD and
ROLLS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

e m
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

RANDALLS
Made in Our Candy Kitchen

CHOCOLATE NEEDHAMS, fresh eoooanut with a

delicious coating of bitter-sweet chocolate . . 49c lb.

MAPLE COCOANUT BON BONS 49c lb.

MAPLE CREAM WALNUTS 49c lb.

MAPLE SUGAR (Pure Vermont! 49c lb.

ICE CREAM
PINEAPPLE MINT (green) STRAWBERRY (fresh fruit)

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas
Teamster, Contractor ant Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SO
In Artilk-ial Stone. Asphalt
and AH Concrete Product*

idewalks, Driveway*, Curbing-. Step., Etc
Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimate! Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE NOTES

fftCKtfW

C8TIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNJSHKP
•a Home, Office and Long Distance Mot Ins

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

*F* park china, brir-a-hrsc, cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office for-
altnre for shipment to til parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8900

Ja4-Iyr

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisio»

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Grit-
tenton League was held on Thurs-
day, April 18 at the home of Mrs.
Bowen Tufts, 7 Stratford road. The
president, .Mrs. Frederick C. Alexan-
der presided. The annual reports
showed a year of great activity; an
increase in membership; a gener-
ous donation from the sewing com-
mittee of finished articles for the
Hume, a successful paper table at the
annual bazaar. A luncheon-bridge
which was an unusual event, both
socially and financially; the gift to

the Circle of a silver coffee urn from
the social committee. The Circle has
also voted from its treasury the sum
of $300 to the building fund of the
Home; $10 to the burial fund and $25
to the Judge Baker Foundation. It

starts the new year with a substan-
tial balance on hand. Miss Vivian
Sargent delighted the audience with
a group of three numbers on the
piano and generously responded to

a hearty encore. The speaker of the
afternoon was Mrs. Fannie McMas-
ters, secretary of Welcome House,
who described most vividly and in-

teresting the home life at that friend-
ly haven for wayward girls, situated
on Bond street, Boston.
The nominating committee. Mrs.

Wm. I. Palmer, chairman made the
following report which was accepted
and all of the officers elected:

Piesidenl Mr*. Harold P. Meyer.
l-i Vice President Mrs. Nathaniel M.

Nichols.
2nd Vice President Mrs. Kiilpli T. Damon.
Itecnrdini: Secretary Mrs. Robert C. Orpin.

Corns idiiiK Secretary Mrs. Curtis I..

FurloiiK.
Treasurer Mrs. Carl F. A. Sledhof.

Director for Years Mrs. Amy S. <:..IT.

Director f.T :! Years Mrs. J. Roliie Cove,

The new president greeted the

members most graciously and ad-

journed the meeting after which tea

was served by the social committee,
Mrs. Frank C. Howe, chairman. The
potirers were Mrs. Harold F. Meyer
and Mrs. Ralph T. Damon,

HOLIDAY AND SATURDAY GOLF

CHICHESTER S PILLS
•jfj-v THE DIAMOND BRAND. A

ladles! Ask j orr Drgnlit fcf A\
Cbt.cheMer s Diamond Kr»nd//V\
' lis lo Red and tiold m«»n,c\V/
_ itt, tested with Blus Ribbon. \/Take no other. Roy of lour V
PrnnlKt. AtkrncCM.Cjres.TERI
DIAMOND JIKAND PILI.S, for »5
year* known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Te3-lyr.

A/YVAICO

Are a source of

real comfort,
pleasure and sat-

isfaction.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0.">0, 0551
hl5-13t

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTA

The 1929 golfing season got under

way on the holiday at the Winches-

ter' Coutnry Club where an 18-hole

medal play tournament took place in

the morning with mixed foursomes

in the afternoon. The morning play

was full handicap and the foursomes
one-half handicap.

C. S. Eaton had the best forenoon

net and gross, his card being 76—71.

A. J. Morrison with 96— 7S won the

Class B competition.

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth and F. A.

Flanders won the afternoon mixed
foursomes tournament with a net of

7G. The 8". of Mrs. D. M. Belcher and

A. P. Chase was best gross.

The scores:
IS-Holv Medal Play—Full Handicap

(-|ns* A
K. N. Cite* «
F. F. Nazro

88

™
(". S. Eaton •',

S. Walker
( hiss H

II. W. IIiHlman l n:i ™
A. J. Morrison

Mixed l oursnmes—One-Half Handicap

l> Fliinilers * Mrs. V. Farnsworth. !>« .6

K. T. Hart'in & Mrs. (i. I.eithorn i»5 v°

\ P. Chase & Mr*. D. M. Hi Ichor *•'> SI

Mr. & Mrs. I'. A. Hendriek I>" S3

Mr. ft Mrs. C. V. Neiley 100 S<

It. I.. Smith ft Mrs. H. It. T irner 102 SO

Mr. ft Mrs. M. F. Brown I"- ;' 1

Saturday's play in the driving ram
was four-ball, best-ball with H. B.

Turner and A. P. MacKinnon win-

ning the Class A competition on a

'

A. P. Dickson and A. V. Adams
were the winners in Class B with a

The summary:

II. It.

s. Wi

Class A
ler ft A. P. MacKinnon
ft It. I.. Rideout

Clnss It

\ !>. Dickson ft A. V. Adams
H W Strntton ft H F. Nar.ro .

\. W Milliard ft F. H. Walker . ...

P. 1.. Nii/.ro ft <
. H. Carroll

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare for your
Harden anil lawns, trees anil straw-

berry vines. (irailinx anil trucking,
cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of nil kini's.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J
apu-tf

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUBS
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

G. ALDERSEY CLARK
61 Lawrence St. Waltham

Tel. 3381
Send for Literature

is proving its worth,
ing your

e eliminat-

RHEUMATISM
it purines and enriches the blood
and puts the stomach and nerves
in the best of condition. Let us
send you a booklet. The Buxton
Rheumatic Medicine Company,
Abbot Village, Maine. For sale
at Hevey's Pharmacy.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner ha* is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

dav. April IS as follows:

Emma O. Wright. Winchester—add

to present garage under dwelling at

" Madison avenue west
Town of Winchester—alter present

building at 9-15 Lake street.

Chester H. Milliken, Arlington—

new dwelling and garage on l<>t at 50

Woodside road.

Virginia II. Gleason, Maiden—new
dwelling on lot !»!. 21 Fells road.

Snlvatore Marehesi, Winchester-

add pantry to dwelling at 72 Swan-

ton street. _.. ,

Fred C. Maedonald, Winchester-
excavation for new dwelling on lots

F and G, 26 Forest street.

Josephine Bruno, Winchester—new

dwelling at 24 Chester street.

Frank Fitzpatrick, Winchester-

roof over present piazza on dwelling

on Sargent road.

Peter Mcllugh, Winchester — roof

present piazza on dwelling at 4

Clark street.

Ralph E. Sexton, Winchester—add

to and alter present dwelling at 12

Mason street.

NEW CHIMES INSTALLED

Three New Bells Added at Unitarian

Church

Mr. A. E. Meneely has been at

work during the week past installing

three new bells at the Unitarian

Church, and upon the completion of

his work the church will have a full

set of chromatic chimes consisting of

21 bells. The chimes were presented

to the church last winter. 18 bells

being installed by Mr. Meneely at

the Christmas season and played for

the first time on Christmas Eve. At

that time the donors of the chimes.

Miss Elizabeth F. Downs and her

brother, Mr. Jere A. Downs, ordered

the three additional bells to make the
j

set complete, but as these could not

be set in place for Christmas, and as

considerable work in arranging and

preparing was necessary, the installa-

tion was delayed until this time. Mr.

Meneely will probably be at work on

the bells for the next ten days.

Miss Maribe! Vinson of this town

has been selected as one of the cast

of the Radcliffe Freshman play,

"Disraeli," which is to be presented

on May 3 in Agassiz Theatre, Cam-
bridge.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETING

The Western Missionary Society
of the First Congregational Church
will meet pn Thursday, May 2, from
10 to 4. Luncheon at 12:15. Those
wishing to bring guests to the lunch-
eon please notify Mrs. W. J. Tibbetss,
Win. 0167.
The Thank Offering is due at this

meeting.
Mrs. Badger, secretary of the Wom-

an's Department of the Home Mis-
sionary work will be the speaker.
There will also be special music. A
large attendance is desired.

CALUMET MIXED BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Team Standing. Ending April 23

W...1

Team I 2-'>

Team !> 21

Team a 20
Team - 20
Team « 1!"

Tin in 1 IB

10Team
Teum
Ti n in j
Team s

Teum 7

Team 12

Lost
8

12

Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Rondina with
their (laughter, Miss Aurora Rondina
of Highland avenue have returned to
town after an extended European
trip. The Rondina party docked in
New York on the holiday and were
met by the three young men of the
family, Arthur, Edmund and Louis,
who had driven two automobiles to
New York to bring the travelers
home.

Mrs. Charles E. L. Wingate and
Miss Mabel Wingate, of 8 Stratford
road return tomorrow from a trip to
Washington and to Lynchburg, Va.,
where they have been visiting friends
during the Easter vacation period of
Miss Wingate's violin school.
The passenger list of the SS.

Scythia which sailed on last Sunday
from East Boston for Cobh and Liv-
erpool included the names of Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. HeWolfe Howe, Miss W.
G. Chase, Miss Judi'n Chase and Miss
Harriet McGi!!, ail of this town.

,:!'.i:t

.383
;3«0

.300

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following is the list of Con-

tagious Diseases reported to the

Board of Health for week ending

Thursday, April 18 as follow:

Lobar Pneumonia ;<

Measles 1

Mumps :!

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

SALESROOM
NOW OPFN

Call and Select
Shrubs, Trees and Vines
75 VARIETIES ROSES!

Catalog Free

E R
8 E ED CO

I2A FANEUIL HALL SQUARE
IIOSTON, MASS.

P

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Modford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT w pfJCJI ASHES
LASTING I ,l« K.MOKK
HEALTHFUL « CARE*

a Summer Camp for your

CAMP WAUKESHA (Farmington Falls, Maine)

embodies the best features of life in the open under careful

and highly trained supervision.

Kidin<!. Swimming. Field Sports. Mountain Climbing, Crafts,

Dancing, Music, Tutoring, etc.

Our Winchester references, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Voting. 27.)

Washington Street, will he glad to tell your more about
Camp Waukesha

Directors: MR. a

13 Tremont Street

R. CARTER

Portland, Maine

$25

The Crosley Dynaeone m.ilccs use of the D-C plate current to
energize the field magnets, giving a tr ie dynamic type with greatly
improved tone and volume. The Dynaeone reproduces the funda-
mental tones down to .'0 cycle*, with a superior curve over the
entire range up to 7000 cycles and with a brilliance and clear separa-
tion of the various musical instruments. The Dynaeone is made
in two types. Type E which is recommended for use with the Gem-
box and for sets not using an output transformer, but having a
power tube; and Type F, recommended for the Jewelbox and
Showbox which ha« four connections and gathers the field current
from the power unit and the voice current front the power output
tubei. - r

$5.00—ALLOWANCE—$5.00

On your old Speaker for the remainder of the month

OSCAR HEDTLER
Auto and Radio Supplies

26 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
TELEPHONE 1208

Styled Right-

Priced Right:
The newest, smartest Fash-
ions are here! Styles to suit
every individual preference
and meet the limitations of
even the most modest purse.
Dainty frocks and gowns
fashioned from exquisite fab-
rics in keeping with the pre-
vailing mode. AH the wanted
sizes including the slenderiz-
ing effects now in vogue.

"Exclusive Yet Inexpensive"

SMART STYLES IN MILLINERY
UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN HOSIERY

We Welcome Your Patronage.

474 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON
(Opposite Hutchinson's Market)

Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr., Mgr.

Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

—^111—^1iBKfr-Hf.

alone offers the

FASTER FREEZING . . . MORE
DESSERTS

80 recipes for delicious desserts and salads are contained in
a new recipe book we want to give you,/ree. Stop at our dis-

play room today.

IEI-3^->IEI

MADLDEN SALES BRANCH, Oistr.

Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St., Maiden. Mass.

Main Office: 743 Boylston St, Boston, Mass.

OUR PRICES REDUCEDTIME OF SALE LIMITED
DON'T MISS THISCHANCE

We attach this

range boiler.

Gives you just

the amount

you require

any time.

Light it and

shut it off-

Quick results.

Telephone or send post card. Our representative will call.

This loaf, though it is more

expensive to make, sells for

the same price as the Milk

Bread. A loaf like this i- a

bargain.

Week-end Cake Special

SPECIAL April 29 and 30

Coffee Rolls 23c doz.
(Regular price 30c)

A Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

Concrete Garages, Cement Walks
Foundations and All Kinds of

General Concrete Work

Dry Wells and Lawns
Estimates Furnished
Prices Reasonable

Winchester Construe
HIGH GRADE CEMENT B

All Kinds

G. RUSSO
Plant, Kirk St., Winchester Telephone Win. 0357-W, 0357-R

H|.26-2t



l'hot.. by Kurhi-Hi-h ..„„.,,
|)K. Wil.l.iA.M H. OII.PATRIC

Wll.l. BECOME VICE PRESIDENT
OF DENTAL SOCIETY

Dp. William H. Gilpatric. long a

resident of this town and with offices

in Boston, has this year been honored

by the Massachusetts Dental Society

as its nominee lor the ensuing year

for the position of Vice President <>f

this Association.
Doctor Gilpatric has been a member

of the Massachusetts Dental Society

for over 20 years, and has served on
many of its important committees.

At the present time he is Secretary

of this Association, and has tilled this

position for the past five years.

Doctor Gilpatric has seen the

Massachusetts Dental Society grow
from a membership of about 1000 to

over 1800 members.
On the week of May 0 the Massa-

chusetts Dental Society will hold its

(i
rith annual convention at the Hotel

Statler. Boston. Between three and
four thousand dentists and their

friends will attend from all over the

State and from many of the neigh-

boring slates.

Among the speakers and clinicians

who are coming to take par: in this

convention are representatives from

at least eight of ten states of the

Union, ami as far off as the S ate of

California.
.

The Massachusetts Dental Society

Convention is the second largest at-

tended State Convention of ad those

in the United States. More dentists

from all over the country attend this

convention than at an> of the other

State conventions, the National Den-

tal Association annual convention be-

ing thi' only exception

The Massachusetts Dental Society

was organized in 18(54 and ever since

it>; inception has been a powerful in-

fluence tor good. It has taken an ac-

tive part in every forward step tor

the advancement of dentistry, and

has alwavs been mindful of its obli-

gation to" the public It has been an

impregnable bulwark against ques-

tionable dental methods, and has

fought these abuses in many ways,

not the least of which have been by

heine instrumental in fathering con-

structive legislation. The remarka-

ble growth and worth while achieve-

ment of this great State Association

has not been the result of the work

of anv one man. but has resulted from

the united effort of dentists all over

the State of Massachusetts.

KEITH'S THEATRE

For a stiper-headliner for the week

beginning Sunday. April 28, the B. r.

Keith's Theatre offers that famous

young star of stage and screen.

George Jessel, in person. Jesse! is

going abroad to make pictures and his

appearance in Boston will be his last

stage appearance for two years He

will appear in an act called ' A Mono-

songologue Charaeteristique. which

as the title implies, is a characteris-

tic group of Jessel numbers and j>at-

Another outstanding act on the hie

bill is furnished by Al Shean, of Mr.

Gallagher and Mr. Shean fame, and

Miss l-vnn Cantor former prima don-

na of the Greenwich Village Follies,

in a bran I new act entitled -Business

is Business." . . ,

And there is also an act which is

sure to please- all lovers of real com-

edy. It is the famous "Slim Timblin.

Billv Raymond, and Val Russell in a

back faced skit called "Southern ( a-

pers," which consists of a melange of

songs, dance, patter anil fun with the

fun predominating.
_

Ewing Eaton, a favorite in musical

comedy, furnishes another hiirh spot

on the bill with her act calle I "Twelve

Minutes of Variety."

There are other outstanding acts

and the photoplay is the popular

Phyllis Haver in her newest picture.

"The Office Scandal." a spirited ro-

mance <>f newspaper life. It is a

sound and talking film and will be

presented with RCA photophone ac-

companiment, the ultimate in talk-

ing equipment.
, .

An organ presentation by r.arl

Weidner at the miirhty Wurlitzer.

Pathe News and short subjects com-

plete the all-star bill.

DAYLIGHT SAVING STARTS
SUNDAY

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

William Boyd in, "The Leather-
neck" is the big attraction at the Uni-
versity for four days beginning Sun-
day. On the same program is "Noisy
Neighbors" a thoroughly enjoyable
farce comedy.
"The Leatherneck" is a "talkie." It

is one of the biggest pictures made
this season, starring William Boyd
and Fred Redder featured with Alan
Hale and Robert Armstrong. Diane
Ellis plays opposite the star. The
picture is intensely dramatic and
there is an abundance of relishable

comedy.
"Noisy Neighbors" deals with an

old family feud in the South. The
east includes Alberta Vaughan, Eddie
Quillan and the whole Quillan family.

For the last three days of the week
the pictures are "Chinatown Nights"
and "Seven Footprints to Satan."

In "Chinatown Nights" the com-
bination of gruff, menacing Wallace
Beery and beautiful and patrician
Florence Vidor in opposite roles of-

fers an unusual contrast. "China-
town Nights" is the story of a white
boss of Chinatown who captures the
love of a white society woman. She
sacrifices friends, reputation and
wealth to be near him. Her love for
him drags her down to the gutter and
it is only his strength which finally
regenerates her.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. F. H. Elliott of 11 Derrick
street has returned to town after
spending the winter at St. Peters-
burg, Fla.

For expert radio service call Park
Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf

Dr. E. J. Prince of 13 Church street
as vice chairman of the executive
committee of the Massachusetts Chi-
ropody Association for the observance

of national foot health week has
been assisting in the supervision of

j
the educational program sponsored
by the Bay State Association in co-
operation with its allied state and na-
tional societies to rouse the country
to foot health consciousness during

i Hie week of April 22—27.
Metal and Wood screens repaired.

! A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street, Win-
;
Chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*
Mr. Abort K. Comins of this town,

district governor, Rotary Interna-

tional, was one of the speakers at the
recent meeting, held under the aus-
pices of the New England Council to

organize a campaign pledged "To the
purpose of increasing public con-
sciousness of New England, its ad-
vantages and opportunities." The

meeting was attended by representa-

tives of more than 2D fraternal, civic

and paternal groups. Thomas Lock-
ney, Exalted Ruler of the Elks was
elected to head an executive commit-
tee of 10 members.
Why have straggly hair? Our

natural looking permanent wave
keeps your head well groomed. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
B'ld'g. Tel. U08. mh'22-tf

Last week. Mr. A. S. MacDonald,
president of the "Grain Dealers Na-
tional Association," had the honor
and privilege of paying his respects
to President Hoover at the White
House.

Don't forget the clocks when you

"turn in" Saturday night or you will

be exactly an hour out of the way
when it is time to get up next morn-
ing. For the 11th consecutive year

of daylight saving (whether you like

it or not) starts officially at 2 a. m.
Sunday.
And just in case you happen to be

one of a family who expend time and
energy in a more or less heated dis-

cussion of just how to treat the house-

hold time piece to conform with the

conservation program, let the Star

settle it. Set the clock AHEAD!
You'll lose an hour's sKep which you
won't make up until next fall and
you'll get the 3 o'clock train at 2, be-

cause the railroads are just obstinate

enough to stick to Eastern Standard
Time, but you mustn't mind. Go along

just the way you've been going anil

don't permit yourself to think that

you feel a bit different for two or

three days.

BEFORE YOU PLANT
THE GARDEN

OR SEED THE LAWN
provide for their protection

with a good looking

Cyclone Chain Link Fence

A Tragedy -The College

They have a habit of doing that those day* when the

boys wanting to go to college is so groat. Colleges do not

compromise, Entrance examinations are stern realities.

Many a bright boy. graduating from a school with a long

and diverse course of study, comes to the climax in his school

career only to find himself barred from college because he

has never had the proper foundation in his early schooling.

Choose wisely now. Don't put off sending your hoy to

the kind of school that provides proper groundwork.

Telephone
\\ IN. 1844

LARGE and choice collection of Evergreens, Flower-

ing Shrubs, Hardy Perennials, Aspari
! 5

Mary Washington at $1.7"
--->

The Randall Nurseries
Tel. 1334

On the Reading-Woburn Town Line
apM-St

Mud Slingmo
hurt

Dultint

h got

the facts, and bought Buicks <

Come, make the driving test as thousands

have done. Find out for yourself why this

epic car's performance is fully worthy of

the astonishing record of winning more
than twice as many people to Buick as any

other car priced above SI 200!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH*
Division of Gener.il Motors Corporation

SERIES 116

. $1220 to $1320

. $1 195 to $1250
• $1225

SERIES 121 SERIES 129

$1450 to $1520 $1875 to$2l45
$1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875
$1325 $1525 to$l550

Sedans •

Coupes -

Sport Cars

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Buick deliv-

ered prices include only reasonable chargesfor delivery andfinancing. Convert

ieot terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Consider th e deliveredprice as wellas the listprice when r

comparing automobile values.

WINCHESTER BUICK CO.
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242-0243

OF COURSE vou are

going to remember
Mother on her dav with

a gift of flowers from our
election— a symbol of

your love and apprecia-

tion. May we suggest that

roses, with their fresh,

pure beautv, would he
most appropriate on this

Mother's Day

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street I

Tel. Win. 1702

a *3 1

This being the second anniversary of the opening

of our business we wish to thank our patrons for a suc-

cess we believe deserved by giving the very best of serv-

ice and providing the most expert help available. Our

shoppe is absolutely sanitary and we insist on a pleasant

attitude toward our patrons at all times.

As a mark of our gratitude to our many patrons,

and to commemorate this occasion we are giving for one

month Permanent Waves of any standard method, that

in the past cost you from $15.00 to $25.00, for this one

month starting April 29th,

Please make
disappointed.

T your continued

ALL BRANCHES OF COIFFEUR

"Five years since we
.

1't seem so. And how we've scat-

And how friendly.

"Seems to me we made some
promises. To visit when we could.

To write when we couldn't. Anyhow,
to keep the old friendships alive.

"A dozen of these girls live within

miles, and I haven't seen one of

in ages.

No use blaming them. I haven't

"I'm going to start a reunion now

New England Telephone
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MALDEN ORPHEUM

Tremendously thrilling and unusual
under-water scenes, including a battle
with an octopus and a powerful dra-
ma woven about the curiously inter-
twined lives of three men and a little
actress stranded in a South Sea port
are the outstanding features of
"Tropical Nights." the feature pic-

ture olaving at the Ornheum Theater,
Maiden today and tomorrow. The

second feature on this program is an-
other brilliant episode of "The Vul-
tures of the Sea," a mystery melo-
drama of the sea. Shirley Mason,
Johnnie Walker and Thomas Santschi

have the leading roles.

"The Naughty Duchess" starring

Eve Sothern and H. B. Warner will

be the feature picture at the Orpheum
for the first three days of next week.

This story is an adaption of Sir

Anthony Hope's best selling novel,

I "The Indiscretion's of a Duchess."

I
It is a story of love and intrigue set

among the interesting continental re-

;
sorts. The second feature on this

: program will be "Montmartre Rose"
I starring Marguerite De La Motte.

j

This is a story of Parisian night life

I

vividly portrayed amidst the tinsel of

: the night clubs and the tears of the

I
human flotsam strewn by the way.
The cast includes Rosemary Theby
and Harry Myers.

MRS. ANNIE GRAY WILI.EY

.00
CASH PRIZES

For Editorial Work on
THE BOSTON HERALD
WOMAN'S PAGE

Would you like to join the editorial staff of THE
BOSTON HERALD?
Help shape the policies and select the features for

its Woman's Pase.

During this week, and for two weeks more, the

HERALD is inviting more than 1000 women to form
an advisory council of editors.

Three times daily for three weeks, over Stations

WNAC, WBZ and W'EEl, Marjorie Mills is explain-

ing this interesting new opportunity open to women
of New England to assist in the editing of this

popular page.

Complete information on how to become an asso-

ciate ediior and be paid for your work will he given

daily by Miss Mills in her radio talks. This infor-

mation will not be published. You can get it only
over the radio.

So look for Marjorie Mills' Boston Herald Woman's
Page Prize Contest Broadcast on today's program}
of WNAC, WBZ or WEEI, and tune in when she is

on the air.

. THE BOSTON HERALD

Mrs. Annie Gray Willey, wife of

former Chairman of Selectmen George
E. Willey of 47 Wildwood street, died

Wednesday morning, April 24, at the

Winchester Hospital. Her condition

had been critical for some days fol-

lowing an operation which she under-
went April 8, and her death had not

been unexpected.
Mrs. Willey was the daughter of

Samuel Fairfield, and Abigail Gray
and was born "><i years ago at Danvers.

She had for many years made her

home in Winchester and enjoyed a

wide circle of acquaintances and
friends. Besides the active interest

which she took in the work of Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Critten-

ton League, Mrs. Willey was identi-

fied with the local women's organiza-
tion for the aid of disabled war veter-

ans. She was a member of the Win-
chester Country Club and of the First

Congregational Church.
Surviving are her husband, three

sisters, Mrs. Mabel A. Richardson of

Danvers, Mrs. Marion McKenzie of

Danvers and Mrs. Rosa Goldthwait of

Groton; and two brothers, Arthur F.

Grav of Watertown and Rev. Francis

A. Gray of Buffalo, N. Y.

The funeral services wire held this

Friday afternoon at 2:.'ifl in the First

Congregational Church with the pas-

tor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley. officiat-

ing. The interment was at Danvers.

Jackstoncs at the Star office.

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF HEALTH

Hearing on Stable Licenses

The Board of Health will give

a hearing in the Health Rooms,

» .Mt. Vernon Street. Monday
evening, April 29, 1920. at 8

o'clock. All persons opposed to

the granting of stable licenses

are requested to attend and reg-

ister their objection.

MAI RICE DINNEEN,
Agent

Buy on a Soun

ing the

"with

Red Tag
an Oft

LOOK at these Out-
standing Used
Car Values

1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Low mileage, fine appearance, good
rubber; $170 down.

WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

1927 STUDEBAKER DICTATOR
SEDAN

One owner, reconditioned; $290
down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

192G CHEVROLET COACH
Original paint, low mileage, as good
as a later model; $90 down

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

1925 DODGE B SEDAN
Overhauled, new paint; $90 down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

OUR used car department is operated under
the famous Chevrolet Red O. K. Tag system.

Under this plan, we attach the Chevrolet Red
O. K. Tag to the radiator cap of every recondi-

tioned car—showing exactly what vital units of

the car have been checked or reconditioned by
our expert mechanics.

We believe that no fairer system of used car mar»
chandising has ever been worked out—for it

assures the customer honest value.

Due to the great popularity of the new Chevro.
let Six, we have on hand at this time a wide selec-

tion of "O. K.'d" used cars taken in trade on new
cars. Come in and look them over. You are sure

,
to find exactly the car you want at a price that

FRANK
748 Main St., Winchester, Mass.

, Inc
Tel.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly Society held
their annual meeting and luncheon
luesday in the Unitarian Parish
House. The executive board met in
the morning and at 1 o'clock the
largest number of the year was
Served a dainty luncheon under the
direction of Mrs. J. L. S. Barton and
Mrs. \ inal. The tables appeared un-
usually attractive decorated with
spring flowers from the famous
green-houses of Jere Downs.

Mrs. Harold Meyers, chairman of
dramatics used Home Talent Day to
present an animated Ladies' Home
Journal. First came the "Cover" by
Norman Rockwell, here Mrs. C. H.
Symmes and Mrs. Chandler Symmes
were really beautiful in a tableau
with the aid of a spinning wheel.
The story, "How the Barstows Took
It" by Sewall Ford was read by Mrs.
Claire Reynolds with much under-
standing and expression to the de-
light of the audience. The add,
"Mother Knows Best," Listerine,
showed little Ann Rivinius realisti-
cally clutching her doll and the fa-
mous bottle. The music page was
unique and charming with Mrs.
Haynes rendition on her beautiful
harp of the following group:
Remembrance Reuben Da vies

Mazurka Schenecker
Sonic ">f the Volga Boatmen

Russian Folk SonK
The add, "That School Girl Com-

plexion" was made equally as pret-
ty by Miss Esther Hollins as ever
pictured by Palm Olive Soap. The
page of poetry was given by Miss
Ann Orpin who read live of her
original poems and sonnets and by
request her poem, "To Star Island."
In the add, "Personality In Your
Color Scheme," Mrs. Harold Farns-
worth appeared to be doing a real bit

of work. And in the add. "Makes It

Easy to Keep Things Bright"—Bon
Ami, Mrs. Gerrish semed to have put
some sparkle in the eyes of little

Louise Wild as she held the polished
brass. The radio page, Station

MEKS, was given by Mrs. Goddard.
broadcasting as Aunt Maria Jane on
"Rummage Sales" and presented a

rare hit of humor written bv Miss

Bertha Hamlet of Somerville. The
add, "The Vogue <>f Wax" showed
Mrs. Herbert Stone hard at it.

The fashion page was alluring and
wonderful to the audience. Here
were models dressed in this season's

gowns furnished by Miss Bellows of

the Small Shoppe. Mrs. Martha Kel-

Icy acted as announcer and the mod-
els were received by Mrs. Barnes,

the hostess. The following served as

models

:

Mrs, Sawyer Mrs. Nuttine
Mrs. Collins Mr-. Maddocks
Mrs, Pitman Mrs. Taylor

Krnnces Mason Ann Rivinius

Dawn Kelley Barbara Haydcn
Mr* Taylor

The back-cov< r add showed Aunt
Jamina beating up those "Good Pan
Cakes and here Mrs. Cooper was true

to bandana, color, and kerchief.

The following officers were elected:

President Mrs. Mary T. Maynard
Honorary Vice President Mrs. H Reed
1st Vice President Mrs. Harold Meyer
2nd Vice President Miss Eleanor Hudson
Cmspondinir Secretarj Mrs. Ralph Vinnl

Kccordinw Secretary Mrs, Wallace Cooper
Treasurer Mrs. Mary Robinson
Poslotlice Mission Mrs. M. C C«mminr«
Cheerful Letter Mrs. <'.. P. Winscatc
International Relations Mrs. A. H Gaum
Itelij-'ious Intelligence Mrs, H. A. Goddard
l-Vllov -1 in Mr-. W. G. Driskn
House Mrs, Jacobs, Mrs, Anscy, Mrs.

Drisko. „ A «,
SewinB Mrs Phillip Sawyer. Mrs. C. E.

'

'Luncheon Mrs. H C. Riike Mrs. K. S.

Mansfield;
Ten Mrs. Lillian Mason
I'lowers Mr- O. W Haydcn
Dramatics Mrs. Robert Reynolds
Music Mrs. c. II Watkins
Ladies' Friendly Visitor Mrs. C. P. Nut-

ting
Tuckerman School Mrs. C. p. Nutting
Press Mrs, Robert Orpin
Church School Mrs. H. Y. Nutter
Activities Mr-. H \V. Hlldreth

Directors for :'. Years Mrs 0. R Mann,
Mrs. A, L. Danforth, Mrs. E. F. Barnard,
Mrs. II. M. Carr, Mrs. W. K. Davis, Mrs. T.

Do«-.
Directors for 2 Years Mr«. I". T. Barnes,

Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell. Mrs. A. V. Rogers,
Mrs. C. F. Wolfe. Mrs. K. If Merrill. Mrs.

A. S. Kelley.
Directors f»r 3 Years Mrs K. II. r.crnsh,

Mrs. H. A. Wadlcigh, Mrs If L. Robertson.

Mrs. II. K. Stone, Mrs. W. L. Davis. Mrs.

W. B. Wood. Mrs. K. P Cameron.

HIST( OF FIRST CHL'I
1ST, SCIENTIST i

WINCHESTER

NEW TRAIN TIME SUNDAY

The new time on the steam railroad

will go into effect on Sunday simul-

taneously with the opening of day-

light saving. There are few changes

in the local time table and practically

none until the late evening trains.

The following changes should be

noted:
From Boston— 11 p. m. will leave

at 10:30 and stop at Wcdgemere.
For Boston—A train leaving at

9:68 p. m. and stopping at Wedge-
mere; the old 0:23 p. m. leaves at

0:20; the 10:13 p. tn. taken off and
the 10:20 p. m. leaving at 10:41.

In the Sunday trains the train

leaving Boston at ">:30 p. m. will

leave at 5:45 and the 7:15 p. m. train

will leave at 8. The inward 3:30 p.

m. train will leave at 3:20 and the

present 10:11 p. m. will depart at

10:43.
Handv and convenient pocket time-

tables may be secured of the follow-

ing Winchester firms:
C. A. Adams, Taxi.
P. E. Barnes & Co.. Dry floods.

K. H. Butterworth. Jeweler.
Kdw. T. Harrington Inc., Real Estate and

Insurance.
Moffett 4 McMullen, Taxi.

M. J. Queenin. Taxi.
Winchester Trust Company.

with an i »

MAN STRUCK AT SYMMES
CORNER

Last Saturday evening at 7:45 as

Peter A. Lyons. 65, of 90 New Bos-

ton street,' North Woburn, stepped

from the east sidewalk at the bend at

Symmes corner he was struck by an
automobile, headed north and owned
and operated by Israel Sulujian of

State road, Burlington. Sulujian

picked the man up and took him to

the Winchester Hospital where he was
attended by Dr. Charles Baisley. His

injuries were not serious, and he was
discharged by the physician.

Fireplace Visions

A fireplace properly utilized Is n

feeder of the lnmn!natlon. Many a

child lias seen his first splendid vision

of romance, of pt«etry, of undylns

beamy, In the glowing embers of the

open Ore.

The following history written by a
charter member of the church, Mrs.
Florence A. Gendron, was read by the
First Reader, Mr. Ernest W. Hatch, at
the dedication services held on Sunday,
April 21.
Today wo look back over the years

that have passed, since we coura-
geously banded ourselves together for
the purpose of preaching, teaching
and practising the healing gospel of
Truth and Love, according to the doc-
trine taught and practised by Christ
Jesus. And we are touched by each
landmark of progress that we are
about to consider. Our leader, Mary
Baker Eddy, in the Christian Science
text-book, Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures, tells us or.

page 149: "Today there is hardly a
city, village or hamlet in which are
not to be found living witnesses and
monuments to the virtue and power of
Truth, as applied through this Chris-
tian system of healing disease." Our
chuich stands as a witness and monu-
ment to this Christian healing. In
the preface to Miscellaneous Writings
(written by our revered leader) in
referring to the compiling of this
book she says "with tender tread,
thought sometimes walks in memory,
through the dim corridors of years."
And so today, we too tread the corri-
dors of thought, and tenderly record
victories won, and progress achieved.
It is now 29 years since we held our
service as First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Winchester, Mass. Previous
to this time a number of those inter-
ested in Christian Science had been
meeting in a private home to read the
lesson sermons. These meetings soon
outgrew the parlor of a home, and
later a few meetings were held in the
parlor of the G. A. R. Hall; and al-

most immediately the hall itself was
found necessary to accommodate the
growing numbers, proving the words
of St. Paul in I Cor. "So then neither
is he that planteth anything, neither
ho that watereth, but God, that giv-
eth the increase."
On the 13th day of April 1900 our

church was organized, with IS char-
ter members, six of whom were prac-
titioners, one being Mrs. Eddy's stu-
dent. The first service being held in

the small Town Hall, April 15, 1900.
A Sunday School and Wednesday
evening services were established at
this time, and a reading room opened
at No. 7 Lyceum Building.
Among our tender "memories" of

the past is our pleasant relationship
with other religious denominations in

the town. This has had its exemplifi-
cation in many ways. We note one
or two instances. In 1898 Mrs. Eddy
established the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship with five mem-
bers. Soon after this we were ready
to give our first lecture. Our lec-
turer, a member of this newly formed
board, was a former Universalist min-
ister, and as was the custom in those
early days to invite some person out-
side of our church to introduce the
speaker, we invited the Rev. William
I. Lawrence, pastor of the Unitarian
Church, and his willingness to accept
this invitation is one of our "pleas-
ant memories." Later in the same
capacity the Hon. Samuel J. Elder.

personal friend of the Rev. Mary
Baker Eddy graciously accepted a
like invitation.

Our neighbors the Episcopalians
had moved to their new Church and
we suddenly found it was possible to
have this vacant church. It is a pleas-
ure to emphasize the generosity of
Mr. David N. Skill ings, the owner of
this property, and to dwell upon his
interest and willingness to aid us in

this next step looking toward a church
home. After renovating and furnish-
ing wo held our first service here
June 18, 1007. With grateful hearts
we gave unbounded thanks to God
for this continued manifestation of
his care, not only for our church, but
for our reading room, which found
its place here also. With an increas-
ing amount in the building fund, cou-
pled with the desire to take advan-
tage of an appropriate building site,
the chuich purchased in July 1014
what was known as the Stark lot and
a second lot known as the Richardson
lot. These lots were on the Parkway
and opposite the High School. We an-
ticipated as soon as possible the erec-
tion of a new church on these lots.

Then there were the years of the war.
and We were not thinking over much
about ourselves but busy in anticipat-
ing the needs of others.

In the years following we began to
hear reports that the Town of Win-
chester would need our cnurch lot to
complete a plan for development of

a community center, and about a
year ago we were approached in re-
gard to our willingness to sell this
property to the town; and this we did
in March 1028. Our present church,
we purchased in May 1023. It was
again repaired and renovated. Gifts
were received under the will of Mary
Baker Eddy which we gratefully ac-
knowledge. This material gift, al-

though munificent, has little in com-
parison with the spiritual gift that
she has given to the whole world

—

the gift of Christian Science.

Our Sunday School has always
maintained its important part in our
church life. The nuoils of the past
are the teachers of the present. The
pupils have a decided share in the
ownership of this church and we are
hnnpy to credit them with a very vital

interest in all that pertains to its wel-
fare.

Should we cause for the momen'
and "Rest b"s :de the weary road to

hear th<> angels sing."

Angels are singing to us of those

wh-> have noblv borne their part in

tho( work of establishing Christian
Science, and we cherish their memo-
ries. Angels are singing "Glory to God
in the highest, ani on earth, peace,
good will toward men." In the ad-
dress written by our leader for the
dedication if the church in Concord.
N. H.. she says "I am joining in your
-•Voicing, and mv heart is asking.
What are th» an*"ls spying or sing-
ing of this dear little flock and what
is each here in this house repeating
and what is being recorded of thi«

mooting as with the ne" of an angel ?"

May we merit what she has writter-

on page 141, Mis. "0 recording angel!

PAGE THAT UNDER-PASS!

Was it a conspiracy? Were the
proponents of the under-pass at Win-
chester Station in league with the
crew of the wrecker which demolished
the overhead bridge at the depot
Wednesday afternoon? Frankly, we
don't know. There seems to be the
proof of anything clandestine, though
heads may be freely wagged. Presi-
dent George F. Arnold of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, which body has long
and lustily championed the under-pass
project, would give out no statement,
while the perspiring wrecking crew,
straining backs and limbs in the task
of clearing the rails of fallen tim-
bers, were not interviewed. Some-
how, we felt that the time was not
ripe! The wreckers might have
talked, but we are confident their re-

marks would not have been for publi-

cation.

In any event, the overhead bridge,
or a large percentage of its working
portion is no more, the same having
been removed most effectively and
with no apparent effort by a huge
wrecking derrick passing through
town on its way north at 3:30 P. M.
The wrecking train was in charge of
Conductor R. Cardinal of Somerville
and was drawn by Engine 1398 with
Engineer George H. Murray of Bil-

Icrica an.! Fireman John Leonard of

Winchester in the cab. The big crane

was just a bit too high to clear the

bridge and, after knocking a post

askew and breaking several wires op-

posite the depot, it took the platform

of the bridge off its supports as clean-

ly as if cut with a knife.

The crash of the falling timbers at-

tracted a large crowd who watched
with interest while the wreckers re-

moved the fallen bridge with the as-

sistance of the crane and a scoop.

"Fred" Keith of Grove place and his

crew of section hands arrived in time

to render yoeman service in the re-

moval ceremonies. The tracks were
cleared in about half an hour so that

trains were not badly delayed.

Fortunately no one was injured by
the falling bridge but it is said that

two youngsters had just left the struc-

ture, on their way to the ball game,
when the accident occurred. Why
some of the kiddies were not injured

in playing about the ruins can only be

answered by that inscrutable Provi-

dence which watches over children.

The arrival of Patrolman John Noon-
an and John Regan gave the workers

a better chance to work while Officers

John Boyle and Henry Dempsey also

lent a hand with Motorcycle Officer

Edward OTonnell. The assessors

were all present, but we suppose they

can allow the railroad no rebate!

WINCHESTER WON FROM
CONCORD

The weather man slipped a bit of

sunshine through the clouds and rain

on Wednesday, graciously permitting
Coach Ray Hayward's Winchester

High School nine to win a baseball

game from Concord High. 1" to 6.

Winchester used 17 players and
Concord 12, each club tossing 6 er-

rors into the nine frames. Robinson,

who started For the locals, looked

good on the mound and Westby who
traveled the whole route for the visit-

ors pitched good ball in the face of

poor support.

A big second inning put the game
on ice for Coach Hayward's boys and
Winchester was never in any particu-

lar danger thereafter. "Skinny" Ken-
rlrick. with two triples and a single

in 5 times at bat. was the hitting hero

of the matinee.
The summarv.

WINCHESTER HIGH
ah l,h i'o a

Ambrose, cf 4 0 0 0
Rushworth, cf 1 o 0 o

Dolan. 2b 6 1 2 0

Kendrick. ss. lb •"> 3 6 I

Godfrey, ss 1 " 1 1

Kerrltran. c 4 2 '• 1

Lynch, c 1 1 4 11

OTonnell. lh 3 1 -1 0

Smith, lb 1 " " 0

Lee. rf. p 4 2 1 0

Daley, i> » " 0 *
McHuirh. If 3 1 0 0
Donovan, rf I " g

0

DIMInleo. 3h i S 0 I

Robinson, p 2 1 " 2

Murphy. If 1 0 1 0

Tofbrl. »b 2 0
J> J

Totals 41 14 27 1"

CONCORD HIGH
ah Ml po a

Heyhlxer. rf

4

n <> o

Cunningham, ss

4

1 i

McCarthy, c

"

- 1" 0

Jcwlin. If 5 2 1- 0

Todd, cf •* 3 0 o

Westby, p 4 1 1 2

T..lm:tn, 2h 4 0 1 2

Fnrrar, lb 3 1 T 1

Prescott, P.h s o o 2

I.cnnon. rf I " 0 B
McGrath. lb 2 1 3 0

Mara. 2h 2 0 1 0

Totals 42 1:1 24 •.!

lnnimrs ...1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9
Winchester ,.1 6 1 0 0 0 0 2 x—10
Concord .... 0 u 2 0 2 0 0 2 0-

Two-base hits Kerriiran. DiMinico, Cun-
ningham, Todd, Karrar. Three-base hits

Kendrick 2. McHuuh. Double play- -Godfrey

to Dolan. Struck nut by Robinson S. by Lee
I. by Daley, by Westby 10. Umpire—W. B.

Reid. Time 2 hours 30 minutes.

TECH '28 MAN A BRIDEGROOM

Wedding at Manchester, N. H., of

Miss Helen F. White and Edgar
P. Taylor, Formerly of This

Town

Miss Helen Frances White of Man-
chester, N. H., was married last Sat-

urday evening at her home to Edgar
Pitts Taylor, son of S. W. H. Taylor
of this town, by Rev. Charles E. Beals
of Manchester, N. H.
The bride i* a graduate of Miss

Wheelock's School and has been a

teacher of kindergarten in her home
city. Tho bridegroom is a graduate
of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, class of 1028 and is in

business in New York City, where
the couple will make their home.

Fools

An old prnwrii wry* that nohndy I*

Hlwiiys a fool. Ii.it everyb"d.v Is some-

times. Thwe Is hope lor the fool pro-

vldtnl ne Isn't permanent ami provid-

ed there Is sumethllitt which leads

him frankly to admit that he's n fool

write: God is in the midst of her.

How beautiful are her feet! How
beautiful her garments! How hath
He enlarged her borders! How hath
He made her wilderness to bud and
blossom as the rose!
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

A new supply of jaek.stones at the
Star office.

As a result of the elections held

last Monday evening Mr. D. W. Hawcs
was elected a town meeting member

The Winchester Star, 12.50, in advance ^Ty^^^rZTZ
Barrett for two years in Precinct 2.News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the
Maaiaehusetti, a*

poitoflSce at
tecond-claM c

Winchester,

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A cheering smile and a help-

ing hand are things that bless

and give comfort.

A life rich in giving is a life

rich in living.

A gentle touch and a kindly

lift make a very precious gift.

No man should live a life

without a plan—such would be

a life of muddled, confused and
unrelated acts.

Every man adds something
each day to his life, either ug-

ly, beautiful, noble or ignoble.

In Precinct •'! Mrs. Gertrude S. N'ash

was elected for two years and Albert

K. Comins for 1 year. Harold S. Ful-

ler wa< elected for thre-.- years and
Loring P. Gleason for two years in

Precinct 5.

Plenty of jump ropes at the Star
Office.

.Mr. George Lizzotto of Harvard
street was painfully injured last week
while working for the Tree Depart-

ment on Hancock street. While re-

moving a hard pine cross tree from

a poll' he ran a long sliver into the

palm of his left hand so far it was
impossible to extricate it. Mr. Liz-

zotte was taken by Superintendent
William Nicholson to the office of

Dr. Milton J. Quinn who ordered him
removed to the Winchester Hospital.

It was necessary to make a deep inci-

sion to remove the splinter which was
more than two inches long. A tube

was inserted and Mr. Lizotte has been
carrying his left arm in a sling this

week.
Gailv colored jump ropes at the

Star Office.

A Nash sedan, driven by Alfred O.

Weld of 48 Winthrop street, and a

Ford conch, operated by Marceline C.

Buckley of <> Ash street, Woburn.
were in collision Tuesday evening in

Along with the sewer in the cellars the suare at the junction of Main and

the dangers of our railroad in the j
Mt. Vernon streets. The Nash was

center are of course apparent to all 1 damaged as a result of the collision

but no one was injured.

The wanted new kites are at the

Star Office.

Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey of

the Police Department was called up-

on to shoot a dog which was struck

while on Main street near Swanton
street Wednesday morning by nn au-

tomobile operated by Peter F. Dono-

van of 10 Mt. Pleasant street. Wo-
burn. The animal was owned by G.

I.. Melsaac of 51 Water street.

A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at

the Star Office.

Last Saturday morning at 11:20

Box 51 was sounded for a haystack

afire on Pond street. At 11:38 the

same night the firemen were called to

admit a resident of Church street to

her dwell inc.

Preserve those snap-shots you have

taken in a photograph album. The

I

Star office has just received a new
lire for sprinir.

Superintendent Harry W. Dotten of

the Water Department reports the

rainfall from Anril 15 to April 22 to

have heen 4.-10 inches. When one con-

sider* that average for the entire

month of Anril is usually only a little

over 3 inches it becomes easilv ap-

parent that we have been "havin' sum
rain."

Don't forget to send mother a card

on Mother's Day. May 12. Get your
cards at the Star Office.

, ,.„.
, .,, .. "Murv" Tomnkins. one of Winches-

He sees something ter's ends during the past football

0 one else ever has, season, is to attend one of the Citi-

zen's Military Training Damns this

summer. The youngster is following

in the footsteps of his father. Maurice

... C. Tompkins of Cabot street, who was

also offered the last three days of this captain of the o d Vi mchester Machine

of us. To enumerate and play upon
4hem seems a waste of space. It

might, however, be appropriate to of-

fer up a sigh of thanksgiving that the

latest incident connected with our rail-

road was enacted without loss of life

or any injury whatever. We may all

be glad that children and young peo-

ple in the vicinity, using and passing

near the wrecked bridge, were guided

by a divine providence to safety at the

time of the accident. There were
many things to be thankful for, in-

cluding the fact that no train was
passing or at the station—and just

imagine what would have been the

result if that derrick had gone into

the tunnel which some folks want put

through the center! With our whole
square upturned, and the railroad

tracks blocked, we would have been in

a pickle indeed.

GR A XADA ATTRACTIONS

Milton Sills scored emphatically
with the audience at the bin Granada
Theater in Maiden last night, when
his latest starring picture. "The
Crash" opened at that theater. The
central character, portrayed by Sills,

is Flannagan, boss of the railroad re-

lief trains, stationed in an isolated

spot, high in the Sierra mountains.
Flannagan is a man's man without
frills until he meets the soubrette of

a cheap burlesque troupe that has
been stranded,
in the girl that no
and in spite of the small-town gossip
and jeers from his fellow workers
marries her. The regular five act

bill of selected Granada vaudeville is

week.
Starting next Monday the Granada

Gun Company during the World War.
Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis of Wash-

mint will he a regular feature of this

theater. "The Wolf of Wall Street,"

an all-talkie, will be the first of the

Vitaphone attractions the Granada
will offer. This announcement

appendicitis on Tuesday at the Win-

chester Hospital.

Street lights on the East and West

sides of the town and at Symmes cor-

ner were out for an hour last even-
Will IMirit lillS niniwMi^ninm ».t . .» » ^

(

noteworthy due to the fact that it will ing from 7:o0 until «:»> oclock. The

mark the' first time local audiences cause of the trouble was a burning

will be able to hear as well as see wire at Main and Clark streets.

Bancroft in action in a story so full of A Chevrolet sedan driven by John

tense drama that it may be classed J. I.aughran of 12 Lebanon street and

as one of the season's most outstand- an Essex eoune operated hv John H.

ing productions. The addition of Sullivan of 41 Lincoln street were in

talking pictures at the Granada does collision yesterday afternoon in the

not mean that there will be any center at Main street and Converse

change in the vaudeville or other fea- place. No one was injured,

tures which have made this house a Autograph albums make gifts that

favorite with theater goers. will be appreciated by youngsters in

school. Also fine for campers. A

For your mother on Mother's Day. . new line is at the Star .office

a handsome assortment of cards at Autograph albums at the Star df-

the Star Office. flee.

If9iifiti9ii ju^g

Anniversary Sale

Now Going On
We wish to announce to the purchasing public of

Winchester and environs that we are celebrating our 8th

Birthday, and desire to cordially thank our customers

and many friends in Winchester who are instrumental in

our business success during our 8 years of striving to give

you values

prices.

Watcti Our Windows Fop

BARGAINS
Compare Our

We sincerely thank the Winchester public for their

generous patronage in the past, and every elfort on our

part will merit the same consideration for our customers

and many friends in the future.

Respectfully,

KAUFMAN BROS.

Cor. Main and Thompson Sts., Winchester Til. 0200

:ts'

By an I nofficial Member of the Party

Whenever again, eight little girls
hear the wind blow and see the rain
come down in torrents, they will think
of a trip to New York and a lesson
learned—that disappointment, cheer-
fully borne, brings unexpected and
pleasant results.

These eight scouts, clad in their
trim, new green uniforms, boarded
the boat for New York on Friday, the
12th, in the care of C'apt. Eugenia
Parker and Mrs. Paul Howard, who
also wore the uniform of the Girl
Scout captains. They were full of an-
ticipation, for they were "to see New
York in the morning, and dance at
the English Folk Dance Festival in
the afternoon." But the winds and
the waves decreed otherwise. Owing
to the severe storm, the boat lay at
anchor in quarantine until 4:30 the
next morning. Scouts had heen asleep
and dreaming, but when the boat did
start, it creaked and groaned and
pitched and rolled. One by one, they
woke up, they got up, they crawled
back again and then went back to

dream of beds that remained station-
ary. At seven. Miss Parker called
them, telling them the boat was to go
through the canal. At eight all were
at breakfast, and as the boat calmly
sailed through the canal, the sun came
out. A sunbeam danced merrily on
the table around which eight scouts,
with beaming faces, and their fan-
tains swapped experiences of the early
morning. Think of it, a storm at sea.
they hadn't planned on that, it was
adventure!

All morning they romped on the
decks, played games, sang their scout
songs and rejoiced that they were
having a beautiful sail to New York
by day instead of by night. By noon,
it was known that the boat would not
reach New York until 8 in the even-
ing. The scouts bore their disappoint-
ment well. There were hundreds of
people on the boat, every one of whom
was disappointed in his or her own
way. and whose plans had to h-» al-
tered on account of the delay. There
were sister scouts from Newton en
route to Washinton. and a group of
young men and women who, also,
were to dance at the festival. But,
notwithstanding this fact, a more
pleasant crowd of people could not he
found. It was a good lesson in moral
discipline for our scouts.

Their plight evidently interested the
passengers. For after lunch three
gentlemen, one of whom was a Scout
Councillor from Jerssey City, and a
physician, approached the Cantains
and asked the plans for the children.
The boat on which the scouts were to

have returned on Saturday evening
was. of course, the same boat which
was approaching New York. Word
was sent that it would leave New
York at 12 that night. According to
schedule, the scouts would have to
land at 8 and leave again at 12. These
gentlemen reouested that th" children
give the performance in the Salon
that they would have given in the
armory; they made the t.lc"a that the
passengers would be delighted have
"something happen": they appointed
themselves a committee to make it

possible for these little scouts to have
n night and a day in New York and
return Sunday evening. The spon-
taneity and the noveltv of the situa-
tion seemed to infect the passengers,
for in a few minutes the salon was
crowded. .Miss Parker miickly ar-

ranged a program anil then found
there was no music for the dances
The girls hummed the nines to Mrs.
Howard. She quickly lotted them
'own and presto! she played them!
The scouts danced, they sang their
songs, in which they were joined hv
th- cider pcouts an 1 finish >d their pro-
t'ram by standing in a circle repeating
the scout laws, the scout oath and
singing the scout "Good Night" song.
It really was a thoroughly enjoyable
program. The passengers were de-
lighted. One elderly woman said* to

Captain Parker "I was so disappoint-
ed not to reach Washington today.
But every (loud has its silver lining,

and your little scouts have been my
silver lining today. A Winchester
resident, who was en route to Wash-
ington with her small son, declared
she was proud she came from Win-
chester. The three gentlemen with
great glee, handed Captain Parker
?.">•'!, and insisted she use it all to give

her scouts a hapny evening and day
in New York. The children quickly
responded in chorus "2-4-6-8 whom do

! we appreciate! The passengers, the

,
passengers!" She and Mrs. Howard

' thanked these gentlemen most cor-

j

dially. and assured them that the

mi ney would not only take car" of

the scouts, but that th • remainder
would be used for some scout activity.

One of the gentlemen would not give

his name, he said he considered it a

privilege to do anything .r
ror the

scouts. These three gentlemen ex-

plained all the places of interest to

the chil'ren as they sailed into Now
York. Doctor .laffin, the scout com-
missione 1

, lent them his bifocals and
produced a map ,by which he ex-

plained the geography of the three

rivers which make Manhattan an is-

land. They named the bridges under
which the boat sailed. They were
certainly kindness personified.

Not to be outdone, the Steamship
Company sent word to Miss Parker
that the f.cout party were to be their

guests at dinenr that evening.
So after a very good dinner, the

Scout party landed in New York at

about 8:lo. Doctor Jaffin suggested
to Miss Parker that she take the

Scouts over to the Y. W. C. A. at Jer-

sey City and he would get in touch
with Scout Headquarters there. But,

on arrival in New York, Miss Long-
ley, who had charge of the Massachu-
setts delegation at the festival met
Miss Parker and told her, engaged
rooms tentaviely at the National
Bible Institute on West 55th street

in the event that Miss Parker might
decide to keep the girls in New York
overnight.

All were whisked by taxi to 55th
street and comfortably seated. Roxy
Theatre was only a few blocks away
so after depositing the luggage and
freshening up a bit, Captain Howard
took her Scouts there while Captain
Parker did the necessary telephon-

T
he

Winchester National Bank
I LIKE TO GO IN THAT BANK CAUSE

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
CHRISTMAS CLUB

VACATION FUNDS

"Nearer the Square' 1
in the

ing back to Winchester to inform the
anxious mothers of the change in

;
lans and the fact that all was well.

Sunday in New York was made in-

teresting by a visit of four of the
Scouts to the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine, and the other four to St. I

Patrick's Cathedral. Then they had
lunch, were driven around many in-

teresting places in New York and
boarded the boat at 5, after a very
happy day.
These eight little Scouts were a

credit to their Scout Troop and to
Winchester. They had a thoroughly
enjoyable trip and they never forgot
for a minute the attributes of a good
Scout, courtesy and kindliness to all

with whom they come in contact.

Great credit is due Miss Parker and
.Mrs. Howard for their care of the
children. The very fact that the moth-
ers entrusted these little girls to them
i< tribute itself.

BUILDING PERMITS G RANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday. April 25 as follows:

|

Armenia Frances Hardy, Readville

—new dwelling and private garage on
lot at 47 Cambridge street.

Lester P. Leathers. Winchester

—

repair piazza on dwelling at 50 Lloyd

street.

Joseph Gendron. Winchester—pri-

1

vatc garage on lot at 22 Calumet
road.
Sydney F. Treat, Maiden—new pri-

vate garage on lot at 9 Kenwin road,
j

Asaro Baldassari, Winchester —
new private garage on lot at 28 Oak
street.

Marv L. Mitton. Winchester—add

to living room on dwelling at 21

Lloyd street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The list of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the local board for the week
ending Thursday, April 25:

Mum ns 4

Scarlet Fever 1

lobar Pneumonia 1

Pulmcnarv Tuberculosis .... 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent
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FIRESIDE NOTES

Among those recently entertaining

nartie« were Miss Elise Belcher and
Mrs. Richard Osborne of Cambridge.
Many readers will be glad to know

"Rebecca" has returned.

Polly is becoming, if not obstre-

perous, more vociferous every day.

Ice cream, sandwiches and fancy
cold drinks are now being featured

j

during the warm weather.

Educational classes for boys and girls. Pupils taught
to bridle, saddle, ride, drive and jump their horses. Lec-

tures in Veterinary Science on all points of the horse.

Also horses boarded at reasonable rates,

dirt roads.

FORM
NO

:R EXPLORERS'
/ A HEALTH

Madeira, which used to be a jump-
ing-off place for Portuguese adven-
turers intent on reaching Africa, has
changed its vocation, according to

dispatches which state that this

former stronghold of adventurers and
travelers is now a health resort fre-

quented mainly bv the English.

The island of Madeira was taken
possession of by Portugal in 1420,

says a bulletin from the Washington.
D. C. headquarters of the National

Geographic Society. It was im-

mediately colonized by eager Portu-

guese struck with the beauty of an

island of volcanic origin on which
tropical and luxuriant forests sup-

plied the colonists with numerous
kinds of timber. Located in the At-

lantic Ocean due west of Morocco, its

climate, tempered by a branch of the

Gulf Stream known as the Canary
Branch, rivaled that of the even then

famed French Riviera.

For a long period the unusual re-

sources of the island were neglected.

Despite its luxuriant vegetation the

island at various times has suffered

from famine. A certain amount of

prosperity was gained by the manu-
facture of Madeira wine but in 1852

disease almost destroyed the vines,

and wine culture never regained its

former footing. In recent years

Madeira's chief export has been the

delicate embroidery work done by the

Madeiran women.

Funchal, capital of Madeira, has an
approximate population of 25,000 peo-

ple. It is especially beloved of tour-

ists. The Bay of Funchal offers an
excellent port and numerous steam-
ship lines have a stopping point there.

Funchal mounts the hills rising from
the bay in much the same manner as

Naples. Although the white houses
of the Neapolitan hills are not often

white on close inspection, Funchal's

cleanliness is remarked by the most
fastidious of travelers. Each steam-

er is met by boys and men who, fear-

less of sharks, dive for the entertain-

ment of the tourists.

Madeira Has Its Own Alpine
Scenery

The interior of Madeira is almost
all high mountains and deep ravines.
Its picturesque scenery rivals that of
the Alps and the little island, 37
miles long and 14 miles wide, has
mountains more than 6000 feet high.

Although most people refer to
Madeira as a lone island, it is a part
of the Archipelago de Madeira, con-
sisting of five islands: Madeira, Porto
Santo, with a population of 3000 and
the three uninhabited islands, Chao,
Deserta Grande and Bugio. Porto
Santo was discovered by the Portu-
guese Zargo about 1419. He and his

men lived there for a year before
visiting Madeira. The Desertas, as
the uninhabited islands are called,

are barren, rocky wastes of interest
mostly to mountain climbers who as-
cend their precipitous slopes.

With money from the English
tourist trade and the popularity of
Madeira embroidery in the United
States, Madeira forsees an era of
prosperity.
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A lot of people in this community own their own
homes outright today. Before they consulted our bank

it.

Our finance plan for home ownership is not only

convenient and practical,—it is very fair in every respect.

It is notably favorable because it is carefully planned to

give the borrower maximum assistance.

Maybe you are looking at home ownership as some-

thing too far off in the future. Please come in and talk

it over with us.

HELP WANTED

WANTED— Girl for generol housework in

Woburn, Write Star Office. Box X. mh'22-tf

WANTED— An experienced, general maid
for family of one ; references required . wanes
J15 per week. Tel. Stoncham 030'J.

•

WANTED An experienced, general maid
for family of two ; references required ;

wages
$15 per week. Tel . Stoncham 035". •

WANTED— Mother's helper for part time
work. Phone Win. 1H71-W. *

WANTED—A thoroughly experienced gen-
eral maid ; white. Mrs. L. R. C'hamlx-rlin.

5 1 Wedgemere avenue. *

~~
TO LET

SUMMER RESIDENCE
TO LET by the season or month. Located

at Crescent Beach near Rockland. Maine, over-

looks Penobscot Bay, 12 rooms, fi sleeping,

bath, hot and cold water, electric lights, house
fully furnished, 3 minute walk to bathing

beach and fishing. Tennis court on place, golf

course near. Robert L. Emery. M. D, -JO

Church street. Winchester. Tel. 1170. apj-tf

FOR RENT On Parkway, near Fells, one-

half modern two-car garage, heated and fol-

ly equipped with work bench, electrical con-
nect iens. water supply and other facilities

for caring f"r car; available May 1. Addross
Star Office, Box K "r call Win. lll'.-W.

ftp2«-tf

FOR RENT— Half duplex house. S rooms,

bath, fireplace, hnrdwo.i.1 floors, modern im-

provement". 2 minutes t" centre. Mr. Allen,

t, I. Win. 0324. *

FOR RENT Half double house with garage,
entirely separate, fine location: rent Tel.

Win. 0S1S or call :it "> Cottage aven u\_ ap2o-M

TO LET Nice, sunny room, double bed. .>n

Inthroom ftW between centre and Wedge-
mere: reasonable. Tel. Win. 1SSS.

TO IsET— Furnished room on bathroom
,«.r: with kitchen privileges if desired. Tel.

fin. 0221-J.

TO LET House, 4.14 Main street, with

garage: central and tine location. Ph"tie

Win.J*.' i.

TO LET Pleasant mom on second floor,

home privileges: $2 per week. Telephone
evenings 12HS-M Winchester.

TO LET A well heated room with pleasant

view, with or without kitchenette; suitable

for man i.r woman. Tel . Wi n. 0S16-W. *

TO LET Attractive furnished rw.m to lady

or gentleman ; meals optional. Tel. Win.
0524-M. ap26-2t»

SLIP COVERS MADE TO
MATTRESSES

Btpair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
IS MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 004S-R
Reference ap8-tf Reaaonmble

Phone 1766 Established 1881

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergitrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FLRN1TURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Reflnlshing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
IE Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1M
WALTER B. LORD

16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Wuahington, D. C.

Expert Sen ice at • Reasonable Price
n23-tf

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
AH Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1363

fl7-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2B1 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012

FOR SALE

pi
Buyers of

GENTLEMEN'S CAST-OFF
CLOTHING

31 Years of Honest Dealing
Drop Postal or Call Roxbury 7H92-W
and We Will Send Our Representative
44 Border St. East Boston

apl2-4t*

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow. $18 per ,

cord : cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

;

les. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North '

Woburn : tel. Woburn 043U. tf_

FOR SALE -Square piano and kitchen

range: price reasonable. Apply 10 Allen street
|

off Green street. Woburn.

FOR SALE— 2-piece living room suite in

good condition, finished in high-grade tapes-

try: price *15. Tel. Win. QSUU-M.

1L DYE
CLEANING, PRESSING

DYEING
Rugs Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for and deliver promptly
Tel. Stoneham 0900 *

FOR SALE Perennial plants, Dahlias, i

Gladioli, etc., construction of nek gard.-ns .

and landscape work a specialty, snow bike

Dahlia Garden. Hattie h. .-now, 3'J Forest,

street, tel. W in, HMS or 10.17. _
|

FOR SALE Eight mahogany dining room !

chairs with leather seats. Tel. Win. 1348.
j

tireless cooker i

$15.60 : price
j

Heber Bishop Clewley

24 Church St.

ARCHITECT
Tel. Win. 1250

mh22-tf

FOR SALE Almost i

with one compartment

:

J12. Call Win. 1857.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES-—All kinds •

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
|

16 Pleasant street loff Riverside avenue). Med- •

ford. Tel. Mystic 0371-J. nl6-tf ,

WANTED— Positions for all kinds of help:
1

office help, waitresses, generul maids, second

maids, mothers- helpers, day workers, etc..

always a gm«l list to select from. Intelligence;

Office, Lottie II. Buckley, 3 Russell road
:

tel.

Win. 02K3-M. apl2-3mo

WANTED- Garage vicinity Madison ave-

nue west and Symmes road. Tel. Win. OhS*.

FARM WANTED Want to hear from own-

er having good Massachusetts farm for sale

for fall delivery. Send description. F. A. N„
Box 408. Olney. III.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND TAXI—
General maids, mothers' helpers etc ^ever.

passenger sedan for hire. W. A. Ayer, .4

Sylvester avenue. Tel. Com

WANTED—Laundry to do at home, flat

work, curtains and family washing, ror rates

tel. Win. 1411.

POSITION WANTED — Laundress desires

work for Mondays and cleaning for Fridays:

references. Tel. Woburn 1608-R.

WANTED- Medium size dog house in good

condition. Tel. Win, 0389.

WANTED— Lawns to care for, or any oth-

er general work about place: experienced, can

give references. P. H. Howen. 29 Richardson

street, Winchester.

FIRST CLASS HELP—General and second

maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call

Roberts Employment Bureau, 829 Main street,

tel. Win. 0429.

A new lot of penny glassies at the

Star office.

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphur

and get fruit Instead of cider apple*.
Pruning, Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING & DEWHURST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1081

apr.-tf

INCHESTER EMPLOY*
OFFICE

844 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodators, etc.

Tel. 1475-M
apl2-12»

W. H. MO BBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimate* Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 C
T°rwr„.

8
.
T
2?8
BET

aplO-tf

VICTROLAS — SEWING MACHINES
and VACUUM CLEANERS

REPAIRED
Good Used Sewing Machine*

J. W. CREAMER
210 Forest Street Winchester. Mm,

Tel. Winchester 1119-M
mhl-eow-8t

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Itev. John E. Whitley, Pustor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 07GU-J.

10:30 A. M. Preacher, Doctor Chldley.

12 M. Sunday School.
Sunday evening service at 7 o'clock.

May I, Wednesday Ladies' Hcthuny So-

ciety meets 10 to 4. Luncheon at noon. Pres-

ident Mrs. L. Snyder.
Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M. Preparatory serv-

ice to May Communion.
Tuesday. April 30 Delegates of the church

attend spring meeting of Wolniin Association

of Congregational Churches at Bedford.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Pastor, b Hlilge-

fleld road. Tel. Win. 0121.

Sunday. April 2i* Public service of wor-

ship at 10:30. This will be the day ol the

mil r-ehurch exchange in Winchester, and
the preacher will be the Rev. John Whitley

of the Second Congregational Church; nw
music will be as follow.-:

Organ Andante Caiitabile from 5th Sym-
phony Tschuikowsky

Anthem "The Lord Is Exalted" West

Anthem "Ye thai Love the Lord" . .
Kn.b r

Otlertory Tenor Solo

Postlude • • R'nek

Mr. Reed will preach at the regular morn-

ing service of the Methodist Church.
The Junior grades of the Sunday School

will meet at '.' :2", the Kindergarten and Pri-

mary will meet at lo :3o. MeUalf Union
will meet at 12 in the Meyer Chapel. Mr.

Roger S. Forbes, of Gerniantown, Pa., wliu

gave such a splendid sermon lust Sunday,

will speak to the young people at their 1.

o'clock service in the Meyer Chapel. All the

numbers >( the Metealf Union who were

present at church last Sunday and heard Mr.

Forbes will be delighted to learn of Ihis op-

portunity to hear him in a special address

for them and every class should be 100 per

cent present.
The Metealf Union is sponsoring another

motion picture. Saturday. April 27. "Chans:

is the name of the picture and is a well

known educational anil unusually interest-

ing picture. There are to be two showings,

one tor the children at 2 p. m. and another

in the evening at X p. m. for older people.

It is hoped that everyone who can, will at-

tend. They have been fortunate in obtaining

a fine picture and are working hard to make
the day a success.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin f. Browne, I'astor, 3 Web-

ster street.

9.-80 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class meets

in the Town Hall. Every man is invited, and
will lie made welcome Harry Sanborn,

teacher. „, . .

10:40 A. M. Morning worship. This is

inter-church fellowship Sunday ami Rev. H.

W. Hook of the Crawford Memorial Metho-

dist Episcopal Church will occupy the Bap-
tist pulpit at the morning service. Mr. Hook
will take for his subject, "The Vision of the

Four." Music : violin anil piano prelude,

"Adagio" from Concerto in E Major by Much ;

offertory for violin and piano: "Andante."

Tschuikowsky : soprano solo. "Silent Voice
|

Roma: chorus number, "The Lord Is My
Strength," Janus Rogers. Junior Proees- I

sional and Recessional. E. I.illiun Kvans, so-
|

prnno; Carlos E. Pinfield, violinist; Rachel
S. Browne, choir director; Laura Archam-

j

bault Pinfield, pianist.

12 M. Church School. Classes for all ages.

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
I P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. I.cad-

i r, Pauline Clark.
•i P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Lender, Hand

Nngel, Subject. "The Triumphs of the Bible

on Mission Fields."
7 P. M. Evening Evangelistic service. The

past" r will speak on. "Hie Gospel to lie Proud
of." John Percival. baritone, will sing, The
Holy City." Adams and "0, that I had Wings"
Barnes. There will be a unique Scripture

lesson by a group of C, E. Juniors.

Monday at Lyceum Hall there will be a

May party given by the E. V. H. Class.

Wednesday at 7 :48 P. M. Regular mid-

week prayer meeting. Subject, "Spiritual

Horticulture" or What the Bible Says About

Spring Planting'."
Thursday, from 10 A. M. to I P. M. at the

Fortnightly Rooms, the Wonian's League will

meet, with luncheon at 12 M. in charge of

Mrs. W. A. Snow.
Friday at f P. M The regular monthly

meeting of the Deacon Board.
Friday at :t :30 The Catechism Class nlcets

at the home ..f the pastor. 3 Webster street

Crnwford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
-I reel, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M Morning worship.

Sermon by Rev. George Hah- Reed.
Slindnv, !-' M. Sun. lay School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt.
Sunday. 1*. M. Kpworth League.
Sunday. 7 P. M Regular evening service.

Sermon by the pastor.

Wednesday. 6:30 lo 9:30 A. M. May
breakfast will be served by the Ladies" Aid

Society;
Wednesday. 5 P. M. The pastor will meet

the Young People's Class in Religious In-
|

struct ion.

Wednesday. 7:45 I*. M. Regular mid-week

service of praise prayer and inspiration.

Friday. 7 ::I0 P. M. Choir rehearsal under

the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
, _

Rev. Morris J. Butler. B.D.. Assistant

Minister.

service at 10 :30. Rev. Benjamin
pastor of the Baptist Church, will

Mori
P. Br.

preach.
Sunday School Junior Department. 0:20

o'clock; Kindergarten and Primary Depart,

melits, 10:48 o'clock; Intermediate und Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, pastor of the

Baptist Church, will cine to the First Con-
gregational Church Sunday morning in the

general exchange "f pulpits. Doctor Chid-

ley will preach at the Second Congregational
Church.

People's S...The Y. tv will meet Sun-
William Allen will

give the address. Kcfi-eshmentH will be served,

after the meeting. All are welcome.
Preparatory lecture next Wednesday even-

ing. 7:48 in Ripley Memorial Chapel. Mr.
Itutl.r will be in charge of the service and
will speak on, "Spiritual Horizons."

I

The spring meeting of the Woburn Associ-
1 Btion of Congregational Churches will Ih- held

! with the Conttregationiil Church. Bedford, next

I Tuesday. The afternoon session begins at
1 2 o'clock. Addresses by Rev. Asa M. I'nrk-

! er. Rev. Ralph If. Rowse, Miss A. B. Mackm-
! tire and Rev. D. Brewer Eddy, D.D. The
I evening session begins at 7 o'clock with a

sermon by Rev. Herbert A. Jump, D.D. Sub-

ject. "Has Youth a Soul?"
I The Western Missionary Society will meet
on Thrusilay. May 2, from 10 to 4. Lunch-

I eon at 12:15. Those wishing to bring guests

! to the lunchiH.n please notify Mrs. W. J. Tib-

bctts. Win* 0HI7. The thank offering is due
at this meeting. Mrs. Badger, secretary of

Woman's Department of the Home Mission-

ary Work will lie the speaker. There will

also he special music. A large attendance is

desired.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminwny.
Phone. Win. 1022.

Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3:30

daily except Mandny.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. 1330.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Win. 1922.

Photograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

Friday, April 26- A quiet half-hour. 5 P. M.
Fourth Sunday after Easter, April 2X.

Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer, 11 A. M.
Evening Prayer 6 P. M.
Music, 11 A. M.

.

Prelude— improvisation Bossi
Offertory—Triumph I Thanksgiving I

RnchmsninotT
Postlude—Nun Danket Alle Gott

Karg-Elert
Church School 9:30 A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.
Tuesday, April 30—Holy Communion, 9:30

A. M.
Bible Class. 10 A. M.
Church Service League, 10-4; luncheon at

12:30 P. M.
Choir Rehearsal, 4 :15 p. m.
Wednesday. May 1—St Philip and St. James

Day—Holy Communion, 7 A. M.
Children's Service, 4 P. M.
St. Elizabeth's Chapter. 7:30 P. M.
Thursday. May 2—Choir rehearsal, 4:16

Bible Class, 8 P. M.
Friday. May 3—A quiet half-hour, 6 P. M.
Choir rehearsal, 7 P. M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER OF THE FEUER II. HI SI HI E SYSTEM

CONDENSED ST \ 1 1- Ml- N'T

.i- n •nili tv- 1 lo live Comptroller .1- of the close of bu*im**> Mnreli 27, 1929

RESOURCES I I ABILITIES

Cash and Due from Banks. .$ LM2.s77.7l Capital Stock S 100,000.00

I S. Bonds and Certificates 156,500.00 Surplus .... Kio.mm no

Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,034.227.62 Undivided Profits 95.240.67

Loans and Discounts 1,133.060.53 Bilk Payable 105.080.00

Banking House 22,000.00 Deposits, Commercial
.

. . 1.021,910.70

Deposits, Savings 1,136.514.52

$2,558,665.89
$2,558,665.89

Officers

RALPH E. JOSL1N, President

FREELA NT> E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED I . PATTER. Vi President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

< HARLES K BARRETT
( CTLER B DOWNER
IK RE A. DOWNS
GEORGE \. FERNA LO
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN TAMES N'OWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S SNYDER
< HARLES II. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with onr dignified and

strictly modern service.

Onr years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have nevci

been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

and HAWES CO

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

FIRST CHURCH
(

OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Sunday, April 28—Subject, "Probation Af-
ter Death."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

llio Town Hull, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at ' Ah P. M.
Reading room in Church Huildlng. Open

.liiily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundaya
mid holidays.

Degree* of Moonshine

The naval ibservatnry snvs Hint the

moon shines In the Arctic anil Antarc-

tic regions for n pnrt of the time mir-

ing the long nights. At the pole Itself

the moon Is above the horizon con-

tinuously during one-hnlf of each

lunnr month and 'lelow the horizon

continuously during the other hnlf. In

the winter time full moon occurs when

the moon Is above the horizon, and

new moon when it Is below, while in

the summer time new moon occurs

when It Is above the horizon

moon wlrn It Is below.

WINCHESTER REALTY

COMPANY

lists propprty for sale and

for rent, also has some choice

one and two-family bouses

for sale and to lease at the

right figure.

542 Main Street

Tel. Win. 0W7

HAVE YOU A HOUSE
FOR SALE?

I want to buy a new or nearly
new house in Winchester. Must
have all modern conveniences.
Please give full details, such as
location, construction, when
built, contractor, equipment,
size of lot, price for immediate
purchase, and other necessary
information. Write to A. G. M„
Room 400, Hotel Victor, (>16 St.
Paul avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.

One Terror Removed

A Loulsvllllan with ml her tender

shins has constructed a rocking chair

which he folds up and shoves under

the bed when be retires,—Louisville

Times.

Your Conscience

Roy L Smith : "Never consider any-
thing advantageous that compels yon
to break faitb witb your conscience

'

Olympic Berth?

Old Lady—Captain, will you plenst

come down and see what's the mattei

with my stateroom? It's Jumping

about terribly.- Vancouver Province.

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder
Repairs and Screen Work

SHOP—7 WILSON STREET
ap26-4t«

Green on the Fairway
It's n case of true love if he can

smile fondly when she swings and
makes Hip little hnll roll 18 feet.—
Richmond' News- Lender.
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WINCHESTER HAD TWO IN
MARATHON CLASSIC

Vt-teran Foley Ran Unofficial Race-
Hall Did Well in First Attempt

at Distance

Few towns can Tooast an athlete who
nt the age of 74 years is able to
cover the more than 26 miles of the
classic B. A. A. Marathon course
from Hopkinton to Boston and finish

in condition to laugh off the proffered
assistance of conditioners and rub-
bers. We say few towns, because
.somewhere there may be another
runner of his years able to match
strides with Winchester's Peter Fol-

ey, veteran marathoner, whose en-
try has been for the past five years
refused by those in charge of the race
because of the local man's advanced
years. Personally we know of none
and doubt if there is any.
The "19th" found Peter at Hop-

kinton as usual to start on the long
grind to Boston a couple of minutes
after the recognized entries had got-

ten away. He was not in the race,

according to the clerk of the course,

and he was eligible for no prize. No
one would introduce him from the

ringside at the prizefights and he
would be asked to endorse no cigar-

ette as the one he smoked while go-

ing over the route as an aid to his

wind and endurance. He was mere-

ly running for the "kick" he got out

of it. "Sport for sport's sake," if

you can call a 26 mile jaunt in freez-

ing weather, sport.

At all events Foley ran along

easily and finished, as he has been

wont to finish each year (save in

1927), as fresh as the proverbial

daisy. But one change occurred in

the veteran's program. Instead of

being handled this year as in the past

by "Charlie" Harrold. a former well

known Winchester athlete and now
a clerk in the local postoffice. Peter

hail Mr. Harrold's nephew. Patrol-

man Charles Harrold of the Police

Department, looking after his inter-

ests. The latter made the trip over

the road with the veteran runner in

an automobile. Foley's time for the

distance was -1 hours and 15 minutes,

a wonderful performance for a 74-

year old athlete.

Peter's interest in long distance

running dates back to bis 42nd birth-

day, when at the advice of his phy-

sicians he commenced hill and dale

work to improve his physical condi-

tion. Ili< work as a Jewell setter

with Smith Patterson Company in

Boston was confining and it was

necessary to obtain some exercise in

the open air. How well Peter has

Hvroflted by his cross country road

w..rk i< easily apparent in his superb

condil ion today.

The veteran ran Irs first marathon

at the age of 17. when most runners

are lone retired and has been at it

fever since. Those who question the

wisdom of permitting Foley to par-

ticipate in such a physical grind a>

lone distance running would He re-

assured, according to his hand er.

KCharlie" Harrold, if they could lis-

ten to the "oM timers remarkable

neart net ion. Peter had been train-

ing for the IV A. A. rare all spring

a,ul bad no doubts a all about his

ability to eo over the lone, hard

Jours*. He chatted with 'Johnny

\li',.s before the start of the 1927

•ace and predicted that the < anal.an

youngster would be forced to quit on

that occasion b-eause the sneakers

with which he was equipped were not

suited for running in the extreme

heat. At it turned out foot, trouble

had plenty to do with Miles' inability

to finish, just as Peter had pointed

°Ut
Mr. Foley is now retired from ac-

tive business and makes Ins home at

9 Dak street. He may often be seen

on a practice jaunt about the town

and his effortless ease and beautiful

stride are points for any youngster

breaking into the running game to

pattern after.

Winchester's other Marathoner.

who real'v participated in the great

classic, made his first start on the

Hopkinton-to-Boston grind this year,

and was able to finish 4 1st going

over the route in 3 hours and some-

thing better than 14 minutes. -Jl«-

mv" Hall, a 20-year old youngster,

who makes his home on Allen road

and is employed nt Richardson s

Market, made a great showing in his

first try at Marathon racintr and bad

he known just a bit more about form

and pace, might eas :lv have landed

in th<> first 20. Like the great -John-

ny" Mill's. "Jimmy" grew up in Nova

Scotia, coming to Wmchesfr about

two ye-irs ago from Lawrencetowfi,

Arm'riolis County.

Hall ran his first long di* ance

race this soring an 1 has bad almost

no expedience. That he was ab e to

ro over the tough B. A. A. course at

all on such a day as the hol-day

sneaks volumes for his natural ability

and courage. He was in 90th posi-

tion at Framinghnm and had worked

up to 68th at Wellesley. He con-

tinned to pass the stragglers until he

crossed the finish line in good shape

in 41st place.

The local boy actually ran over the

entire distance and was handled bv

"Charlie" Smith of Richardson's

force. "Jimmy" dropped a couple of

pounds through his exertions and
complained of blistered toes, but in

general was in fine condition the day
following the Marathon.
There seems to be no question but

that this kid can get somewhere in

the running game with the proper

coaching and his friends are urgltu?

him to identify hims»]f with some of

the better athletic clubs around Bos-

ton that he may avail himself of the

experience of men who can teach him
what he needs to know about the

sport in which he has made such a

start.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HELD
G AND

The annual meeting and dinner of
Winchester Chamber of Commerce
was held on Tuesday evening in As-
sociation Building on Vine street
with an attendance of more than
100. It was a 100 per cent local par-
ty, both speakers and entertainers
being recruited from residents of the
town.

Covers were laid in the banquet
hall for the dinner which preceded
the annual meeting. President George
F. Arnold of the Chamber and Mrs.
Arnold, Rev. Benjamin Patterson
Browne of the First Baptist Church
and Mrs. Browne, Chairman George
T. Davidson of the Park Board and
Mrs. Davidson, Chairman Joseph W.
Worthen of the Board of Selectmen
and Mrs. Worthen, Selectman and
Mrs. Walter H. Dotten, Selectman
and Mrs. Harris S. Richardson and
Selectman and Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke
occupied seats at the head table.

At the opening of the dinner all

arose and sang "America." Music
was furnished during the serving of
the various courses by the Trudeau
Trio, comprising Mr. S. J. Trudeau.
violin; Mrs. S. J. Trudeau, 'cello; and
Mrs. George H. Lochman, piano.

There was some incidental commu-
nity singing by banqueters in the
smaller dining room, but nothing of-

ficii in this line was attempted.
Following the dinner the gathering

adjourned to Association Hall where
the annual business meeting of the

Chamber was presided over by Presi-

dent Arnold. The reports of the sec-

retary and treasurer were read and
accepted and the following officers

elected for the ensuing year:
I'roslilent Gcome P. Arnold.
Vice President Charle* B. Kendall.
Secretary Ernest II. Butterworth.
treasurer .1. Albert Mersey.

Directors
Jolm I.. CaytlnB Prank II. Kniitht

Kcorce T. Davidson George II. Lochman
Prnnk II. Elliott N. M. Nichols
GeorKC H. Hamilton Herbert B. Seller

Oscar Hedtler Thomas Qtiticley, .'r.

Daniel P. Holmes George II. Hayward
T. Parker I'larke

At the conclusion of the business

meeting the Trudeau Trio played sev-

eral selections and there were vocal

solos by Winfield S. Hanson, bari-

tone, accompanied bv Mrs. Lochman.
Mr. Hanson's sintrilig gave much
pleasure and he was encored nt each

appearance throughout tin- evening.

The first speaker called upon by

President Arnold was Postmaster
. Gcoree II. Lochman who spoke inti-

mately of the many problems which

j
have to be met in the every day
routine of the town's postofliee and

shod much light upon matters little

understood by those not in dose con-

tact with the men who handle the

country's mail.
Chairman Joseph W. Worthen of

the Selectmen was as witty as usual

in his remarks which included, in ad-

dition to an unusual "oyster" story,

a summary of what his board is

called upon to face in grappling with

the new town government and grade

crossing problems. Fit her would be

enough to occupy the entire time of

the board, vet its members are forced

to cope with both and attend to the

regular rout in" business of running

the town as well.
,

Chairman George T. Davidson of

the Park Board pointed out convinc-

ingly the benefits which the town will

derive from the improvement of its

sv-^tem of waterway and Rev. Ben-

jamin Patterson Browne spoke of

the splendid asset which Winchester

ha- in it* newly erected church prop-

erty. The meeting was concluded

about 10 o'clock.

Among those seated at the tables

were: „, ,

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Elliott Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E Randal!

Mr and Mrs. James .1. Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. K II. SehoW
Mr and Mrs John I.. CnytinR

Mrs. I-. W. Rali>h

Miss Jan.- Ralph
Miim Edna Ralph
H J. Slack
Miss Anna Dowil
Miss Minnie Dowd
Mrs. George D. Col|tfM|

Mis.' Margaret SherrilT

.1. Albert Hersey
charl < .1 Harrolil

Mrs. .1 H R-ach
H nry T Pkipe
Geom • H. I ofhman
Mrs Joel H Metcnlf

Mr. and Mrs Daniel Kelley

M'ss I'orlha K'lley

Mr anil Mrs. Nathaniel M Nichols

Mr and Mrs. Herbert B. Seller

Mr. and Mr-. 0. T. Davidson

Dr. and Mrs. V I. Rrown
Mr up'' Mrs. K W. Berry
v;^ h i M*v>r It rry

Mr and Mrs. W. Levi Thompson

Mr' anil Mrs. Harris S Richardson

Mr. anil Mr-. Waller H Dotten

Rev. anil Mrs. Benjamin IV Browne
•i.. „,„| Mrs. George P. Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Worth-n
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent V. ''lark-

Mi- and Mrs. Fdmiind C. Sanderson

Mr. and Mrs, Car' Larson
Mr. and Mr-. H M. Hamilton
M'«* ••' Inn P. Hnwes

D W H«we« S. J. MRelniichhn

T." Oaielcy. Jr. Otis Oib'Bt+Ick

A. N. Denl-y Harry W Wood
Geo W Tlllejr Eugefte H Andrews
v W Pahd-rson W H. H«vey

Donald .1. Rowm-n William Mobba
George F. Morrill O-.-ar Hodtler

Ceo. B. Havward Paul Ooddu
Kra-k H. Elliott «'. S. Larson

I.. R. Pratt C. H Symm^
H \ y\u Sum-iel S McNoilley

Fred T F.ubnnks K. M Colgate

V P l»Mtt»e«"orth Krnest B. Warren
I rnnk W. Winn

WINCHESTER VISITING
ASSOCIATION

NURSE

Annual Meeting and Election of
Officers

The 30th annual meeting of the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion was held at the parish house of
the Unitarian Church on Tuesday,
April 23. Reports of the Visiting
Nurse work and of the hospital re-
ceived the careful attention of the
members. From year to year, work
in both these fields increases.
Hearty applause greeted the presi-

dent, Hnrold S. Fuller, at the end of
his report for the hospital. This re-
port was presented as follows:

The Winchester Hospital
Thirty years ago a group of women

with vision and a glorious spirit of
service organized the Winchester
Visiting Nurse Association. The rec-
ord books of those early days read
like romance and are an inspiration
to those of us who are now endeavor-
ing to carry on the work which they
so ably began. When our present
problems seem difficult to solve and
our courage wanes, we have but to

glance over those pages to again be-
come fired with determination and en-
thusiasm to go forward and ever on-
ward.

Five years ago another similar
group of women with exactly the
same vision courageously voted to

i

raise $250,000 for more adequate and
I enlarged hosnital facilities for the as-

sociation. Their program has now
been completed and their earlier vis-

ion has during the last year become a

reality. It is of this complete hos-

pital unite that I wish to report.

There are many interesting phases
of our new hospital that I should like

to discuss but as these all will be re-

ported upon in detail by others far
more effectively than I could hope to

do. I shall only speak of a few of the

outstanding ones.

On the 12th of last May. National

Hospital Day, the newly equipped and
enlarged hospital was officially opened
to the public and redelicated to the

spirt of service. Wonderfully lo-

cate I. homelike, and fascinatingly

furnished, perfectly equipped for any
and all emergencies, thoroughly and
efficiently supervised, and passing all

tho requirements of the American
College of Surgeons as n Class A
Hospital, it now stands ready to offer

any service required of it bv rich and
poor alike. It

: s a unite complete un-

to itself and combines all that best

in modern hospitals.

In July. Miss Hilda M Torron cam-
to us as our new superintendent an.,

i

to her is due a larire part of the
|

year's si'ecess. What she ha - accom-

plished during the past year has been

most gratifying and far bevond even
our fondest hopes. With vigorous en-

thusiasm and a perfect understanding
of all asnects of hospital work, she

has instilled into the minds of her

assistants and nurses the spirit of

that which is best in the profession
j

and ha< built up a mora!.' that i<

noteworthy in hospital achievements.
Always gracious, ever tactful, pa-

j

tient, and co-operative, she courage-

ously holds high the ideals of service
i

and sacrifice. We an- indeed fortu-

nate in hnvimr Miss Torrop as our
j

guide and leader.

Co-operatinir to the fullest possible
j

extent with the executive board and
the superintendent are the Doctors.

Under the able and enthusiastic lead-

ership of Doctor Ordway as its chief,
j

the staff has been effectively organ-
|

ized and has been properly function-
j

ing during the nast year. The inter-

est, advice, and assistance which it

freely gives is of the greatest im-
portance for the proper maintainance
of the high standards we have set and

every Doctor is continually striving
to do his part toward keeping high
the reputation our hospital is rapidly
attaining. At this time, I wish to pay
special tribute to them for their won-
derful support and co-operation.
No hospital can justify its exist-

ence unless it does considerable chari-
ty work. Since its establishment our
hospital has maintained free beds, al-
so wards where the cost to the patient
has been about on-half the actual
cost to the hospital for such service.
This year, by establishing a budget
system and by careful managing, our
financial condition has enabled us to
do more charity work than the total
amount raised on the sustaining fund.
This is most gratifying, and is signi-
ficant of the fact that the finances are
now on a firm basis.

The amount of the sustaining
funds and donations received this

year from generous and public spirit-

ed citizens of the town is $14,11<>.61.

Such a response is most encouraging
and is appreciated not only by the
hospital authorities, hut also by those
needy patients who find hospital serv-
ice necessary. Nearly all the sus-

taining funds were personally soli-

cited by Mr. Frank Crawford, Chair-
man of the Finance Committee, and
it is a noteworthy achievement. This
association certainly owes Mr. Craw-
ford a debt of gratitude for his tire-

less efforts and earnest enthusiasm

in this work.
The Treasurer's report shows a

small surplus for the year, and it is

interesting to note that the budget

figures were approximately the same
as the actual figures.

Under Miss Torrop's leadership,

there is being created a much greater

interest in the educational aspect of

the training school. No hospital can

hope to properly maintain its own
nursing staff without an adequate

training school for the nurses. This

phase of our hospital unit is not yet

perfect, but before the end of another

year, will b- made so if present plans

are any indication.

Your executive committee has met

monthly and the various sub-commit-

tes whenever the .need warranted.

All have given much of their time and

thought. If problems have been sa-

tisfactorily solved, if progress has

().• n ma le ami if the hospital has at-

tained Class A distinction, it is be-

cause of til- enthusiastic co-oneration

given to your executive boar 1 and

hospital authorities by everyone with

whom they have come :
:i contact. No

one cou'd nsk for more.
Hi spectfullv submitted,

Harold S. Fuller.

President

Mrs. Gardner D. Pond, 1 year.*
Mrs. Jos. W. Worthen, 1 year.

Hospital Finance Committee
Junies Nowell, Chairman, 1 year.
William E. Ramadcll, 1 year.
George N. Proctor. 1 year.
Harris S. Richardson, 1 year.
Kenneth T. Young. 1 year.

„ J'*lnln* School Committee
Mrs. Stillman I'. Williams, Chairman. 1

year.
Mrs. Dunbar !•'. Carpenter, 1 year.
Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley. 1 year.

House Committee
Mrs. Morton E. Gruah, Chairman. 1 year.
Mrs. Alex. S. MucDonald, 1 year.*
Mrs. William H. McGill, 1 year.'

Ground* Committee
Ralph S. Vinal, Chairman, 1 year.
Mi.<s Constance I.anc, 1 year.

Truatees
James P. Dwinell, Chairman. 1 year.*
Arthur D. Spedie. 2 y.-ars.*
Alfred |{ Hildretb, 3 years,
Nominatiiix Committee for 1929-1930

Mrs. James S. Allen. Chairman.
Miss A. Natalie Jewett.
Miss Helen A. Hall.
James (•", Dwinell.
Addi.son R. Pike.

•Term has not. expired.

Un»afe for Husbands
One haslmnd declares In the Amer-

ican Magazine that the ciost malign
Invention of the modern day Is the
one which has made the world unsafe
for husbands, the Invention being re-
toll credit

Southern Pulchritude

"Clothes.' says a meretricious od In
u New Voik |>;i|M>r , "make the college
girl." Maybe so up there, but here
our lovely, fresh. sniHIria voting col-
lege elrls niiike the clinics.—Colum
has fS (V) Stale

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Sunday afternoon and Wednesday
night successful rehearsals were con-
ducted for the minstrel show which
will take place on June fi. Mrs. Helen
Studley is in charge of the show
with Miss Mabel M. Coty as musical
director. If rehearsals are to be
judged fairly, this will be the best
show yet staged by the local Court
and that is some recommendation.
Lively ends and snappy songs with
sketches and musical numbers of a
high order are sure to prove a strong
attraction.

Plans have been completed for the
banquet which is to be hejd on Mon-
day evening. May 13 ami only tho*e
who make early application will be
sure of reservations, as all signs
point to a record attendance. Tickets
may be had of Mrs. McDonald,
0673-W or Mrs. O'Neil 1004-W.

jl'iiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

Remembrance is the true in-

centive for the erection of all

family monuments. Your local

dealer can render you a worth
while service.

I Write us for

| Designs and Prices

I
AVARD L. WALKER CO.

1 570 Washington Street
a Winchester
5 «.p5-tf
r.inoiiiiiiiiiiiiriiHiiiiiiiutaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiii

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The charitable committee will con-
duct a whist party in Lyceum Hal!
next Friday evening. May 3.

Mrs. .1. V. Kane and Mrs. Anra
DoCoiircy are joint chairmen of this

committee assisted by the oth"r
members of the charitable commit-
tee.

Many fine souvenirs will be given
to the h'vih scorers.

Tin
ll'2'.i-

Pr.
Vic

I year
Vice

Nurse
1 year

S, en
Trea

Mr-
Mrs.
Mi -.

Mrs
Mrs
Mr-.
Mis.

Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.

following board of director for

30 was chosen:
ident Harold S Puller, ! year.

.President Clarence K Ordway, M. D.

^'resident and Chairman Visitin«

A dntion Mrs. Jane. W. Russell.

l.-.ry Robert .1. Him.-. 1 year.

Hirer I rank K Crawford. 1 v.ar.

dailt Treasurer Mrs. Gardner D.

Membership Committee
II. ivard A. Morrison, Chairman. 1

Theodor. A. Dissell. 1 year.
Lowell It. Smith. 1 year.
Chester A. Porter, 1 year.

Truman M Godfrey. 1 year.
Geoffrey C. N.'iley. 1 year.*
M. C Ambi 2 years.*
Alton P. Jackson, -' years •

J..l:n A. Tail. II. years •

i hurles .1. Kmersoti, 1 year. I

Visitinj; Nurse Committee
Charles N. Katon, Chairman, 1 year.*
Thomas M. Howard. 1 year.
Joseph W. Buter, -' years.*

He-.llh Hint

Don't nesii-i ' iiersistertl ••! recurren'

pains. I'ln-I otii Wlisti t-:i «*«»*•* them
A pit'n I* rial no's way of tellltia vuii

there i< iror.hle iiial needs iiilefttii n

Von wouldn't no-loo' your .-:ir If i'

knocked Why m.i tin as well by your
self?

California Privet

}2-J8
in $4.50 per 100

•»•*• L" 6.60 per 100
--> ft 8..1(1 ner Hill8.30 per 100

Japanese liar berry
}2-I8 j" J1H 00 per 100
l*"24 ln 2U.U0 per 100

Blackberries Your selection
Each 15c: d«a. tl.SS

Raspberries. Cuthbcrt. Golden, Queen,
Gregg. Herbert, Latham

and St. Renis
Each 16c: doz. 11.35

Grapes. Concord, Moore's Early. Worden,
Brighton. Catawba, Delaware, Moore's

Diamond. Niagara 2 yr. roots,
each 4nc ; :t yr. .'..1c

Clematis Paniculata. Each 50c

Cematis Jarkmanii, Each $1.10

M " . • of 75c. Flowering Shrubs when
in lota of i dozen or more $7.00 per doz.

Compl le descriptions in oar free cata-
1 •. A. i. for a copy. Better yet. pick out
this -.tock in our I'iant Salesroom.

P ERRY
SEED CO.

12-13 Faiuuil Hall Square
Boston. Mass.

To Those Net Familiar with the Pn.cess

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE A PERMANENT WAVE GIVEN

Friday Afternoon, May 3, at 2:30 P. M.

IN ITS WINDOW AT :.60 MAIN STREE1

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Kaufman Bros., dry woods, men's

nnd women's furnishings, are an-

nouncing their 8th anniversary sale in

their btpr store at the corner of Main
and Thompson streets. ,
The sale is now in rrofrr^ss an^l

nuality merchandise is beinpr offered at

prices to challenge comparisons.

Kaufman Bros, are anxious to of-

fer material evidence of their appre-

ciation for the een*»rous natrona?e ac-

corded them by Winchester customers
during the past eight year*.

DEM PSEY—LANNEN

It \va« learned last Saturday that

on Tuesday evening. April i>. Mis*
Alice I.annen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester I annen of 89 Washing-
ton streot. East Woburn. was mar-
rieil to Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey
of 907 Main street, a member of the

Winchester Police Department.
Th<> ceremony took place in the

rectory of St. Joseph's Church in East
Woburn. and Rev. James Haney, pas-

tor of the church, officiated. Miss
T nnnen ha-l as her bridesmaid Mi«s

Mary Cummin"-s of Milton, and Offi-

cer Dempsey had for his best man
John A. Carroll of 10 Lincoln street,

this town.
Following the ceremony a reception

was held in the Elks' Hotel. Boston.
Patrolman and Mrs. Dempsey are

making their home in Winchester.

Tibetan Lamaa
Lamas, nccnnllng to Tibetan cus-

toms, are those monks who have he
come distinguished for wisdom anil

snlnillness Mouthers of the hlirhet

•inlors lire I -n'mil ii'inp us Pellien mil
llolis "I !i';i:trifil s;:;nis

To the Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester:

Respectfully represents Bo-
nelli Adams Co. that it owns
nnd i* developing and selling

lots on the "Symmes Estate" so
called, within a single residence
district as established by the
Zoning By-Law, ani that for itf

convenience and that of its cus-
tomers it is desirable to there
maintain a temporary office

building.

It therefore hereby makes ap-
pPcaticn under the provisions of
Section 8 of the Zoning By-
Law for permission to construct
and use for one year a tempo-
rary office building of frame
construction, upproximate'y fif-

teen feet (1;V) by twelve feet

(12) in area, on Lot 1 of the
Symmes E«tate situated on the
Easterly s'de of Ffighland Ave-
nue, d^stnnt approximately three
hundred and twenty-five feet
(325') southerly from Sargent
Read, in accordance with the
provisions of Paragraph I) of
Section 7 of said By-Law.

BON EI, 1. 1 ADAMS CO.
By James D. White.

Vice President

Town of Winchester
in Board of Selectmen:
Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall bu<lding on Monday, the
thirteenth day of May. 1929 at
8 P. M„ and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with th's or-
der, in the Winchester Star, on
April 26th and May 3rd. 1929,
that notice thereof be given to
the owners of all the land ad-
jo'ning the land described in the
application, and all land on said
Highland Avenue within one
hundred feet of said premises,
by mailing to them, postage pre-
paid, a copy of sa ;d application
and order, and that a copy of
said application and order be
posted in a conspicuous location
upon said premises.
By the Board.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk

ap26-2t

MTNTTL you have driven the new
%J Nash "400" with the Twin Igni-
tion motor, you can have no adequate
idea of how much pleasure it has
added to motoring.

Here are some plain, unvarnished
facts and figures which may serve to
convince you that you owe yourself a

ride in a ' Twin -Ignition -Motored
Nash.

With Twin Ignition instead of single
ignition (two spark plugs per cylinder
firing simultaneously, instead of one)

THE NEW

higher compression is practical, and a
much more efficient combustion of
the gases is accomplished.

The result is that the identical Nash
motor, by actual test, produces 22%
more power than with single ignition,

5 miles per hour more speed, and
gives you 2 extra miles of travel from
every single gallon ofgasoline you buy.

In fairness to yourself, don't think of
buying any motor car today, until you
have seen and driven the brilliant new
Twin-Ignition-Motored Nash "400."

I I A O $

IMPORTANT "40©

Twin-Ignition motor
12 Aircraft-type spark -

plugs

High compression

Houdai lie and Lovejoy
shock absorbers

Uxcludin Nasi meunlt*t)

TH I WORLD IN

if* FEATURES - .VO

Aluminum alloy pistons
(/••wr Struts)

New double drop frame

Torsionsl vibration
damper

World's easiest steering

7-bearing crankshaft

MOTO R CAR VALUB

Bijur centralized
chassis lubrication

Electric clocks

Exterior metalware
chrome plated over

Short turning radlue

THEM JtMtMt

Longer wheelbtse
One-piece Salon
fenders

Clear vision front
pillar posts

Nash Special Design
id rear
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M EN t'S FOR THE HOUSE-
WIFE

The STAR is print ing week-
ly a series of recipes by a well

known Winchester lady. This

is an innovation, and its con-

tinuance depends upon the

favor of its readers. Try them
out and send in your opinion.

CHICKEN PIE

Cut up thu chicken nn.l boll until

U-mli-r. Remove ment from the body

mill li'tss, leaving it un winitit una »«
and joints; these bones being small do
not trouble in serving.
M iko an ordinary l>ie . rust. nduimt

one teiispoon baking powder una roll-

ing in butter far upper crust us far

any pie. Line u deep earthen dish with

thin layer of paste. Put in chicken

ami season with salt, p.-pper anil but-

ter. Thicken the broth with flour ami

put in enough t" nearly cover the

chicken. The top crust should haye a

large hole in it. If meat is put in

hot, bake one hour.

POTATO WITH CHEESE SAUCE

Turn soft mashed potato well sea-

soned onto a plate in the form of a

mound. Make a deep hollow in the

center of the mound ami pour Into this

hollow and over the mound the follow-

ing sauce:
Melt ii tubles|ioons butter ami while

hot stirr in I tablespoons grated

cheese: pour this mixture, stirring all

the time, over the yolks of Z cifKs. add

salt and pepper, cover with fine crumbs
and brown in the oven.

MAPI.E SYRUP CAKE

For the layers:
2 eggs
1 cup guitar

l'.j cups flour
I... cup sweet milk

2 tablespoons melted butter
I teaspoon cream of tartar
ij teaspoon soda

Method
Dissolve soda and cream of tartar in

II tablespoon of milk and put in the

Inst thing. For the filling allow one

cup maple syrup to the white of one

egg: boil syrup until it threads; bent

the egg until it loams, then stir in

the hot syrup little by little: stir in

one cup butternut meats chopped fine:

put between the layers and over the

top.

Vicious Habit*

Virions habits are so great a strain
to human nature, and so odious In

themselves, that every person actuat
ed by right reason would avoid them,
though he were sure they would be
always concealed, both from God and
man. and had no future punishmen'
entailed upon them.—Cicero.

with/lowers

TVE TVXHE THEM

WHETHER It's across the
street, or across the

continent, we can deliver
fresh, fragrant flowers. Your
order placed here will be
telegraphed to a responsible
florist—a member of the F.

T. D.—in the distant city.

This service will delight vou.

WINCHESTER ( IONSERVATOR I ES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street
Tel. Win. 1702

Keeping Faith

"A strong man," said ill Ho, the

snge of Chinatown, "keeps faith with

himself and so must keep fultu with

others."—Washington Star.

Tackle Trouble Boldly

"lie who shirks the present trouble.'

said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
"finds himself at a disadvantage as he

Is turned to face trouble with which
he Is less familiar."- Washington Star

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

AWNINGS
SILVA

AWNING
CO.
1101

Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927

Call Win. 1766

Formerly With
A. E. Bergstrom

ap2fi-myl"-24

ALL DOG LICENSES

Expire March 31, 1299

And should In* renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL \V. STINS0N,
T(nvn Cloth

March 29, 102H mh?9-5»

The regular meeing of the club was
held on Monday afternoon with the
new president, .Mrs. Christine E. Hay-
den in the chair. The meeting opened
with the usual singing by the mem-
bets of "America, the Beautiful" fol-
lowed by the- salute to the flag. At
this time, Mrs. Mary E. Siedhof, on
behalf of the club, presented a Fed-
eration pin to Mrs. Hayden, as a tok-
en of good will and good wishes, and
in a few well chosen words expressed
the friendliness and enthusiasm of the
members towards the new regime.
Mrs. Hayden accepted the gift in a
very gracious manner, thanking the
club for its token of united support,
stating that it would be a continual
inspiration to carry on to the best of
her ability, and assuring the members
of her intention to exert her best ef-
forts to keep up the high standing of
The Winchester Fortnightly.
The President then introduced Mrs.

Elizabeth S. Hall, chairman of the
Dramatic Committee, to take charge
of the afternoon program. Mrs. Hall
introduced the play and players by
saying that the Dramatic Committee
had presented many types of plays
during the year, but had not pre-
sented a "period" play. This was to

be forthcoming in the afternoon pres-

entation of "The Old Peabody Pew."
a dramatization of the book by Kate
Douglas Wiggin.
From the moment the quaint pro-

grams were handed out by the ushers,

, dressed in the charming fashions of

long ago, until the curtain fell on the

sprightly Sunday morning congrega-
tion in the village church, the mem-
bers of the Fortnightly were trans-

ported to the atmosphere and en-

vironment of half a century ago. By
the end of the afternoon it was quite

evident that the audience felt that
Mrs. Hall was like the little girl with
the big slice of cake, she had kept the
frosting until the last. Surely, if ap-
plause, interested expressions, remin-
iscent glances and happy counten-
ances were any indications of the
pleasure and appreciation of the audi-
ence, the dramatic chairman, her
players and her ushers were well re-

paid for their efforts to make the an-
nual dramatic afternoon the success
it undoubtedly was.

Following is a program of the play:
Scene: An Old Meeting House

Time: 1HH0
Characters in Order of Their Appearance

MRS. Bl'RIiANK, Prmidtnt of the Dorcas
Society Thclmo Pitman

MISS I.OIIEMA nKEWSTER, who is no
lover of men Mary Hodge

MRS. MII.I.ER. Deacon Miller's wife
Pearl Miller

MRS. SARGENT, village historian
Dorothy .Willa

MISS MARIA SHARP, quick of .peech. but
sound of heart Kensie Likens

NANCY WBNTWORTH, who has waited for
her romance ten years . . , Lillian Whitman

MRS. IIAXTER, the Minister's wife
Cecil Woodman

WIDOW RUZ7.ELL, wilting to take a sec-

ond chance Esther 8tidstone
JUSTINE PEABODY, mile living claimant

to the Old Peabody Pew Mabel Gage
MINISTER IIAXTER Ruth French

Prologue
Excerpti From the Book

Act I

Meeting of the Dorcaa Society
Act II

Evening, Justin's Return
Epilogue

Sundsy Morning
READER Clare Reynold!
ORGANIST Anna Lochman
COACH Elizabeth S. Hall

USHERS
Mr«. Carolyn C.llpatric Mrs. Martha Kelley
Mrs. Grace Holmes Mrs. Marguerite Loftus
Mra. Margaret Hintlian Mn. Anna Pitman

Mrs. Ann Sargent
This play is a dramatization by Kate Doug-

Ins Wiugin ot her own story entitled, "The
Old Pealiody Pew" and is produced by special
arrangement with Samuel French of New
York.

By clever use of a reader, the two
episodes dramatized are linked with
the story itself, thus giving the audi-
ence a complete background which
otherwise could not be attained. Mrs.
Clare Reynolds, looking as if she had
stepped out of a Watteau canvas,

read the excerpts from the story. She
bade the audience forget their own
personalities anil to form a real con-
gregation in the little church which
contained the "Peabody Pew" the for-

Telephone, write or call on

your local dealer for details

ot the GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR CLUB PLAN

"Whenever a salesman calls with

such a lousing good idea take him up

on it."

At once, hushands grasp an opportunity to

modernize their home* on their own hasis of

expenditure. For this reason the GENERAL
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR CLUB plan is

highly FOr" ! ar\ Women join it without the

usual evening consultation, because its helpful

and convenit nt as a L hristmas club plan. You

save onlv $2.50 each week lor your electric

refrigerator; hut there is no long vear to wait.

Make your first deposit now and have it

installed . . . before hot weather.

The saving on food cuts your small deposits

far beyond expectation. Your refrigerator will

almost pay for itself before you have made the
last small deposit. Ingenious features of the
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
are widely known. Comparison points to its

superior and sensible construction. There is

a model that will meet your requirements . . .

and the price is remarkably low.

Your Membership Coupon Book is all that

you need. Members mail it each week with
a $2.50 deposit, or bring it to their local store.

One coupon is torn out, the stub receipted and
the book is returned to you. The easiest method
imaginable. If you phone now membership
privilege will be extended to you without
waiting for a salesman.

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
751 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. Ifll

GENERAL

lorn desolate pew, which, for 10 years
had remained unoccupied. Here, in
this little church, romance had begun,
and here, even though the church
were transpoited to the Town Hall,
this same romance would end. So
imagination held sway, and when the
back door of the church was opened,
then slammed—and Mrs. Burbank
rushed up the aisle and onto the stage
admonishing her followers "to shut
the door tightly and keep the heat in"
the illusion was complete.

Each player semed remarkably well
suited for her part. Mrs. Pitman, as
Mrs. Burbank, resplendent in her
feather boa and muff; kindly, bust-
ling, efficient, surely had the divine
spark that kept the Dorcas Society
alive. Miss Hodge, as Miss Lobelia
Brewster, caused many hearty laughs,
particularly when she reckoned that
if there had been any cleansing in

Hezekiah's time, it was to Mrs. Hez-
ekiah that the credit belonged. Mrs.
Miller had no need even to change
her name, though she did change her
coiffure. The curls were most be-
coming and her lovely alto voice added
much to the singing of the dear old

hymns. Mrs. Wills, always good,
added to her laurels, even though the

part was that of the town gossip, usu-
ally an unpleasant appellation, but
this Mrs. Sargent was a kindly crea-
ture. Mrs. Will's sealskin "jacket"
fitted both her and the picture to per-
fection. Mrs. Likens gave a splendid
characterization of poor Maria Sharp
—discouraged one minute, buoyed up
the next, even to the heights of sug-
gesting to the staid Dorcas that if

they couldn't afford to paint the pews,
at least they could scrub them, for it

was her opinion that they hadn't been
washed since the flood. Great was
the consternation of the Dorcases, but
when Mrs. Woodman who so genially

and ably took the part of the minis-

ter's wife, approved the idea, all the
ladies rolled up their voluminous
skirts, exposing yards of petticoats,

adjusted their aprons and went to

work. Their task was lightened by
the cheery entrance of Mrs. Stidstone

who was the widow Buzzell. would
rather scrub than sew. any day. She
was good to look at, her face was
wreathed in smiles, and her freshly

cooked doughnuts were balm of Gil-

ead to soothe the fault of her tardi-

ness,
Mrs. Whitman, as Nancy, and Mrs.

Gage, as Justin Peabody, the central

figures around who the story is woven
gave characterization of a finished

quality that is hot often seen on aft

amateur stage. That they were Mrs.

Pitman and Mrs. Cage was forgotten,

for were they not Nancy and Justin,

could we have grieved so sympatheti-

cally with her in her loneliness, held

our breaths with him in the pleading

of his suit, or rejoiced with them both

in their ultimate happiness? Ruth
French, as the minister, was perfect,

no other word can describe her. Ruth
has appeared as almost every other

kind of man. but her first sacerdotal

role was surely a success. Even Mrs.

Lochman at her organ was at home
and the stage with its pulpit and pews

was transformed into the typical

country church.
Whoever had charge of the prop-

erties is to be congratulated, for the

kerosene lamp, the old "one burner"

stove and iron, the lantern, the pray-

er hooks, the strips of carpet, the

wooden water pails, the hassocks and
the cushions all completed the details

that invariably enter "make or mar."

During the club year. Mrs. Hall has

proven herself an able Chairman of

Dramatics and an excellent coach.

This performance of "The Old Pea-
body Pew" stems to stand for two
things—a rounding out of the years'

work: and a promise, by virtue of its

success, of other very pleasant after-

noons to be afforded by the Fort-

nightly Dramatic Committee.
Federation Notes

The General Federation of Women's
Clubs will meet in Swampscott from
May 28 to June 1. This is the Bien-

nial Council and is the gathering of

the clans from North and South and
East and West, truly a great event.

And the setting is an ideal one for

many who will come from far inland,

as the Council will meet at the New
Ocean House, Swampscott. an ideal

place for conventions. There will be

prominent speakers on National and
International questions, discussions of

club problems, ideas expressed that

will show the trend of the various

sections of the country and a general

get-together on all matters connected
with Federation welfare.

The visitors will be taken for drives

along the North Shore, of which
Massachusetts is so justly proud, to

historic Lexington. Concord and
Salem, also to places of interest in

and around Boston.

On June 1 the sixth district of the

Massachusetts Federation, Mrs. Mac-
Donald, Chairman, will entertain for

the visiting delegates at afternoon

tea at the Statler Hotel. Boston, and
it is hoped that club members will

make this the occasion for an im-

mense gathering, rounding out the

week with an enthusiastic farewell

that will prove our capability not on-

lv to "welcome the coming" but to

"speed the parting guest."

State Federation
The Massachusetts Federation of

Women's Clubs will hold the annual

meeting at the New Ocean House.
Swampscott. May 15, 111 and 17. The
president of the Fortnightly appointed
as delegates to that meeting, Marion
P. Gale. Idabel'e H. Winship. report-

ing de'egates. Martha W. Kelly. Bea-
trice M. Dabney and Anna M. Swan-
son, regular delegates. As alternates.

Irene D. Sittinger. Gladys R. Wilson.

Helen S. Parsons. Edith M. Riddle and
Marguerite M. Carlisle.
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Helen Bidwell and Mary Cutter Girls

Finalists—Earl Watters Won
Boys* Crown from Herbert

Rowe

Despite the vicissitudes of wind
and rain, high tide and chilling atmos-
phere, the annual vacation tennis
tournament for high school pupils,

conducted by the Park Department
under the direction of Rev. William
S. Packer has reached the final

rounds in girls' singles, with the

mixed doubles limping along toward
the semi-final and championship
matches. The boys* singles matches
have been completed with the cham-
pionship going to Earl Waters who
defeated Herbert Rowe two sets

Tuesday afternoon.
On the girls' side the graduation

of Louise Packer left several eligible

for the championship tojra, lending
added interest to the play. The courts

were naturally in poor condition for

the tourney and those who depended
upon a driving game were at a disad-

vantage when opposed by those whose
fort was volleying.

There were several upsets among
the girls, the most notable being the

defeat in straight sets during the

first round of Nancy Bradlee, a mem-
ber of the championship high school

team, by Barbara Chidley, one of the

most promising younger players.

Frances Pettingell, seeded number
1, was eliminated in the third round

by Carolyn .Mercer, whose steadiness

has been one of the features of the

tournament. Carolyn had previously

been forced to drop 7 games in de-

feating Dorothea MncKonzie, who de-

spite her lack of experience, showed
very strongly.
The inability of Virginia Merrill,

seeded number 2, to win more than

two games from Helen Bidwell in the

top match of the semi-finals was un-

expected, though Helen is one of the

best of the town's girl players.

One of the big features of the

tourney was the semi-final match be-

tween' Mary Cutter and Carolyn

Mercer, in which victory hovered

from one to the other until Mary
finally pulled out successful, 6—3.
4—«. 11— !>.

The championship match between
Hi Ion Bidwell and Mary Cutter is

expected to be played on Saturday

and should produce some good tennis.

A good sized gallery is expected to

watch the match.
Oil the boys' side of the tourney

most of the' favorites succeeded in

surviving the early rounds, though

Henry Brown, a member of the boys'

team at high school, was eliminated

in the second round by young Roger

Pettingell in a three set match, 5—7,

G—2. 6—4.
Earl Waters, Richard Riley. Her-

bert Rowe and Donald Bates won

their way into the semi-final round

of the tourney and in the top half.

Waters eliminated the younger Riley.

r,_:{. fi— 1. Rowe was given stub-

horn opposition before he succeeded

in defeating Bates in three sets, 2—6.
8—6. 7—r

>. Waters and Rowe met

Tuesday for the championship and

Earl proved the steadier, taking the

match in two straight sets at 6—4.

A number of matches still remain

to be played in mixed doubles with

several teams in line for the big

prize. The summary of matches

nlnved previous t<» Wednesday fol-

First Round
Virginia Merrill defeated Rcfirm Kcennn.

e

"|?irttm
0
'Uc.yderi defeated Virginia Smnlley.

8
Mary Armstrong defeated Barbara cin.nt.

R

lin'rbnra' Chidley defeated Nancy Bradlee,

Final Round
Enrl Waters defeated Herbert Rowe. 6—4,

G- 4.
MIXED DOUBLES

Flmt Round
Helen Newell and William Abbott defeated

Carolyn Mercer and Lawrence Keeper*, by

<l
Mary Cutter and Richard Riley defeated

Dorothea MacKeniie and Bradford Hill, 6-2,
6— 0.

Madeline Little and Fred Hitchcock defeated

Betty Fowlen und Robert Wanner, 6—1, B 3.

Helen Bidwell and Donald Bate* defeated

Barbara Chidley and Henry litta, 6-1. 0 2.

Catherine Hoyden and Henry Brown de-

feated Mary Whittaker and Franklin Barnes,
fi 1. 1! li.

Frances Pettingell and William Haughcr
defeated Maltha Hoyden anil Herbert Rowe,
7_ 5t p—6,

Second Round
H.len Bidwell and Donald Bates defeated

Caroline Abbott and Sterling MacDonald,
C li 1.

Frances Pettinfjoll and William Baueher
defeated Catherine Hoyden und Henry Brown,
fi -3. T .'>.

Third Round
H. I. n Bidwell and Donald Bates defeated

Frances Pettingell and William Bawdier,
a •!. 6—3, fi l.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Here are several "Boosting Win-
chester Slogans:"

All For Winchester."
• The Ideal Town. Homes of Business.

"Winchester, Solid as a Rock."
"Winchester, Mass.. Ideal Advantages."
• The Town «f Prowess in the Right Dlrec-

"The Queen Town of the Commonwealth."

Just the same, there are two many
vacant lots in town well decorated,

with tin cans and other unsightly

rubbish.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Plans have been completed for a
monster Court of Honor of the Win-
chester Boy Scouts to be held Satur-
day evening in the high school gym-
nasium. The first event will start at
8 o'clock.

This is one of the big events of the
Scout year and the officials of the
council have extended a cordial invi-

tation to all parents and other adults
of the town to attend and observe the
interesting program. Many awards
will be made of honors which the
various boys have won.
The following is the program for

the evening:
Troops march into hall with Scout Bund— Pass

in Review
Pledge to Flint Scoutmaster James Fitch
Troop Inspection

Scout Exifutive, Arthur E. Butters
Demonstration of Artificial Respiration

Assistant Scoutmaster. Richard Clark
Dodge Ball Preliminaries

Scoutmaster Allen Howard
Semaphore Signalling

Scout Commissioner Dwiirht B. Hill
Dodge Bull Scmi-Finala
Mors.' Signalling ... Scout Commissioner Hill

Dodge Ball Finals
Awards Dr. J. Churchill Hindes
Closing Exercises Sc. nit Laws and Oath

Scout Executive Butters

The following boys went on the hike
April 20 to Camp Gleason:

Troop 1

Judson f'ross Smart Chandler
John Dewar Lawrence Stewart
Herbert MacDonald Joseph Runiu
William O'Ncil

Troop 2

Truman II.niinv.iiyAseltine
chard Elliott

Helen Bidwell defeated Caroline Abbott,

'Frances' Pettingell defeated Helen Noweli.

f
'

Caroline Mercer defeated Dorothy Bidwell.

f
'

Dorothea MncKenzie defeated Helen Barry,

Every good citizen is interested in

the beautifieation of Winchester, and

in this connection The I'aragrapher

wishes to make these three sugges-
tions:

First, wherever the ground shows
bare, plant something green in it.

Second, pull down that unsightly

fence. If you cannot be induced to

part with it, fix it up and paint it.

Third, front yards are the index of

the kind of people who live inside the

house.

Now is the time for the Winches-
terite to "'spade up the garden."

Things have come to a pretty pass

when a certain daughter here in Win-
chester pities her mother for being

"so old-fashioned."

There is a Winchester man of our

acquaintance who is suspicious every

time his wife asks for a change be-

cause it is likely she is hinting for a

little change.

"Thank You" constitutes a very

short sentence, but one of the most

cheerful ones uttered by Winches-

terites.

How many readers of The Star re-

member when thrifty Winchester

housewives made footstools by using

polished cows' horns for the legs and

ingrain carpet for the upholstery?

And how many remember when
Winchester youngsters, running races

always said:
• One for the money, two for the show.

Three to make ready, and four to if...

Though heartaches return in the twilight,

Like ghosts of a happier day.

With a song a Winchest.rite should try to

fort'et them.
For tomorrow is another day.

Troop 3

Albert Haskell Frank Rounds
Robert Eubank* Roger Twing
David Fitts Albert Grosvenor
Prescott Peterson Albert Wilson
Robert Milliken Andrew Young

Troop 4
Edward Bowler William McfJann
William Goodnough

On the hike the following boys
passed fire lighting tests: Stuart
Chandler, Robert Milliken. Albert
Haskell and David Fitts. The fol-
lowing passed second class cooking:
Judson Cross, Stuart Chandler, Her-
bert MacDonald, Richard Elliott and
Albert Haskell. The test for cooking
merit badge was passed by Frank
Rounds. The following passed track-
ing: fit ts. Eubanks. Stewart, Dewar
and Rania.

About 75 Scouts from Winchester
are expected to go to the Harvard
Observatory tonight (Friday). Be-
cause of this trip, which is under the
direction of Mr. R. K. Miller and his

son there will be no meeting of Troop
I this week. Last week a "reward

hike was given to a group of Scouts
including William Goodnough, Hal
Knowlton and Walter Burns of Troop
4 and 15 boys from Troop 1. For
their efforts in promoting troop ac-
tivities the boys were taken to Bos-
ton to one of the elaborate talking
movie shows. The last meeting of
Troop 4 was devoted to practicing
for the events to be held at the Court
of Honor.
At a recent meeting of Troop 5,

under Scoutmaster Arthur W. Mar-
chant the boys went to the Common-
wealth Armory as guests of Col.
Dana T. Gallup. They saw a mounted
troop and battery drill. The boys of
the troop held drills themselves
April 12 and 13 and at the first of
these two meetings there was also
tenderfoot school, second class stud-
ies, two games, compass drill and
tag. The drill on April 13 was
mounted. This consisted of the hand-
ling of horses in rough country, a
study of the best position in the
saddle and the elements of polo.

The Winchester mounted troop is

to put on a demonstration for the
sound news movies tomorrow morn-
ing at the Morse Riding School in

North Woburn.

Notary Public

This term is ancient. Among the

Romans a n I'iry was liter lly on.; who
took notes—n shorthnnd writer, hence

nr official whose duty If vas to record

transactions, certify the nuthmtieity

of documents, etc. Ir English and
American law the term now applies to

a person of somewhat similar func-

tions, who tali's nckn iwledsment of,

or otherwise certifies or attests, vnrl

oils writings, usually under his oilicial

seal, to Jin'.t*: them authentic.

SMITH—WHITE

Polishing Nickel Plate

Nickel-plated articles .-<) other

metal are now polished by hot nir

The objects to he treated are placed

in a basket !n a centrifugal machine
driven ut a very high spec) and heat

fed air Is blown from n pipe through

the basket. The articlas that have be

come tarnished are made bright In n

few minutes. Wet metal fresh from
the hnih needs no preliminary drying
fur the current of air dries em' po|.

Ishcs it at the same time.

defeated Minirueritc GrantMarv Cuttei
'''

PHseiila Guild defeated Caroline Kollogg.

1 '>

I''

1

,'tl>"''wadleieh defeated Mary Whittaker.

,:

,!.V.U«
T

' C»ri;p!n
,Ul

defented Betty Fowle.

Jean Thompson defeated Irene Moulton.

'Varrdy
J**

Merc-r defeated Dorothy Bidwell,

'
Debo^h Gilbert defeated Arria Olidden.

*
Mw&ifre Little defeated Roberta Henley.

6—1. 6—0. _
Second Round

Virginia Merrill defeated Priscilln Guild,

f

Marv Armstrong defeated Martha Boyden,

f
'

Barbara Chidley defeated Ruth Wadleiirh,

P
Hele'ii Bidwell defeated t.orettn Carleton.

8
Frances' Pettingell defeated Jean Thompson.

'Varoly'ii Mercer defeated Dorothea MacKen-

*
Mary Cutter defeated Deborah Gilbert. 6—1,

°
Catherine Boyden defeated Madeline Little,

f. 2 fi —0.
Third Round

Virginia Merrill defeated Mary Armstrong,

fi fl, 2 «. «— 0.
, , ., ,

Mary Cutter defeated Catherine Boyden.
* .> g

Helen Bidwell defeated Barbara Chidley,

f

Caroline Mercer defeated Frances Pettingell

f n
" °

' Seml-Final Round
Helen Bidwell defeated Virginia Merrill,

f

Mary Cutter defeated Carolyn Mercer, 6 3,

4 '"' 9
' BOYS' SINGLES

Flrat Round
Bradford Hill defeated William Morrison.

f

Richard ' Riley defeated Allan Wilson. fi--l,

e
"r>inald Bates defeated William Allen by

^Uwrence Keepers defeated William Wei-

Herbert Rowe 'defeated Fred Hitchcock. 6-3.

Second Round
Earl Waters defeated Daniel West, 6—0.

Franklin Barnes defeated Sherburn McDon-
ald. •! 3. 7-5.
Donald Bates defeated Lawrence Keepers.

William Abbott defeated Howard Fitts, 6—3,
7—6.

Richard Riley defeated Bradford Hill, 6—3.
6—2.
Roger Pettingell defeated Henry Brown,

f. -7, ti—2, 6- 4.

Earl Waters defeated Fraklin Barnes, 6—4.
6-4.

Third Round
Donald Bates defeated William Abbott,

6 1. 6—1.
Richard Riley defeated Roger Pettingell,

6—1, fi 2.

Herbert Rowe defeated Robert Barr, 6—3,
6—2.

Seml-Final Round
Earl Waters defeated Richard Riley, 6—3.

6—1.
Herbert Rowe defeated Donald Bates, 2—6,

8—8, 7—6.

No Winchesterite can be a con-

structive force in tbe community by

using the hammer alone.

A life long reader of The Star asks

u« why we do not call this column

"Almost the Naked Truth." Well,

for the perfectly good reason that we

see the living, breathing counterpart

of it on the streets of Winchester al-

most daily.

Asked how he felt, an old-timer re-

marked: "Right sharply, thank ye."

Another to whom we put the question,

"With mv hands, of course." It takes

all sorts 'of people and temperaments

to make a town.

How manv Winchesterites remem-

ber the good' old days when lawn cro-

quet used to be the popular sport, and
i

when the girls wore skirts so long >

they caught in the wire wickets

The Paragrapher
|

Time to refill eannisters with fresh

Among the early spring weddings
!
of interest was that which took place

' in St. Mary's Rectory on last Sunday
afternoon at 5 o'clock when Miss An-
na Catherine White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick J. White of 6 Glen-
wood avenue, became the bride of
George Edward Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Smith of 6 Independence
road, Lexington. The officiating

clergyman was the Rev. Fr. Conrad
J. Quirbach.

Miss White was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Marguerite Laffey of

Somerville, and Mr. Smith had for
his best man James O'Connell, also of
Somerville. The little flower girl was
Miss Carleen Laffey, niece of the
bride.

! The bride wore a wedding gown of

;

ivory taffeta with a lace trimmed
tulle veil. Her shower bouquet was

,
of ivory roses and lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Laffey wore queen blue geor-
gette with a picture hat to match and
carried pink tea roses. The flower
girl wore a dainty little frock of cy-
clamen pink crepe do chine with a
poke bonnet to match and carried a
basket of multi-colored sweet peas.

At the conclusion of the ceremony
[
the wedding party motored to Som-
erville where a reception was held and
a catered wedding supper served at
the home of Mrs. Michael McLaugh-

1

I in, 00 Moreland street. Cut flowers,
ferns ami palms made attractive

]
house decorations.
Upon their return from a honey-

moon at Atlantic City. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith are to make their home in

Lexington.

Add Nature Yarns

From the Jungles of the Malay
peninsula comes the tale of a fish

which emerged from a hole In the

ground, hopped, skipped and Jumped
to o near-by tree, climbed It and
winked its eye at an onlooker. It

then climbed down, si rolled over to

a pool of water, dipped out water with
its I'm and took a shower bath. Its

name Is the funny fish, or scientifical-

ly the pertnptlmlmus scholnsserii.—

Now Yorlt Trlhiine

John .1. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone ok her Winchester 0924, 1H78
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf

Qualities of Balsam Fir
The wood of the balsam fir is very

light in color, and, being odorless, Is

very suitable for boxes Intended for
packing food materials.

RUGS
BULBULIAN

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS
All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned

Repaired and Storaged
Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and

Exchanged
S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.

Office—100 Boylrton St.
Tel. Hancock 1249

Works— 1 S3 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mh29-13t

You will always happy be

If on plumbing you agree.

— from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

\ GREE each with the

other that only per-

fect plumbing belongs in

your house and ask us

what it will cost. Then

you'll have started right.

A nationally successiui co

home, anywhere in n Massachusetts!

POETRY IN WINCHESTER

.Written for The Winehester Stan

Who in Winehester loves not poetry!

Ilrii-ht spirit come; breathe inU. a townsman s

Some ttentle note from thine enchanted irrove,

And let us all feel thine grand influence:

Conduct from thenee thy sister's spirit

White-robed religion !

Her mild voice alone,

Can "like a townsman's soul to love nnd
l>rai*e.

And when in after years, wearied we turn

From present scenes, to trace the long gone

When happiness ruled in good old Winehester,

Even then blest poetry thou wilt not have

loot
The power to charm.
But in thy dreamy visions bright pictures

Thou wilt reveal, of childhood and of child-

hood's home.
Come then as now. with gladness in thy

steps
And music in thy voice.

Bring one sweet strain of divine melody.
'Twill sooth a good townsman's heart to

peace. — Eugene Bertram Willard

Indispensable Machete

The lunch*;!*, Smith Americn's na-

tive tool of-nll work. now Is made
chiefly In the United States, says a

Commerce department report.

The machete Is described as n heavy

knife, which originated In the tropics

and is used In the Inferior of South

America for every Imaginable service.

The superiority of the American-made
machete Is established firmly In Bra-

zil, says the report.

These tools. It declares, ore used

for opening paths through the Jungle,

building houses, hunting, fishing, pre-

paring fond, nnd a hundred mlscella

neous purposes.

Queer Fish!

When certain rivers in South Africa

dry up in the summer, a curious kind
of tish. culled mudfish, make them-
selves little nests In the mud and wail

there until the river Is full of water
again. Clods of mud containing the
live fish can be dug up.

JLy ivi ng \\ here then

no longer means that
j

with :i substitute for

service. You can m/
venienee, the pleasure,

is no city gas supply

Oil have to ^ct along

a real gas cooking

r liave all the con-

tlic satisfaction and

comfort of cooking with actual gas on a

genuine modern gas range no matter where

yotl live, by using Pyrofax Gas Service.

Thousands of country and suburban

homes, schools and institutions in every

part of the country have modern kitchens

nowadays, because of the easy availability

of Pyrofax, Pyrofax is real gas, relincd

from natural gas itself. It is stored in

steel cylinders which arc delivered directly

to your home by a national service so

dependable and efficient that using this

ideal fuel is as convenient as having city

gas service.

See Pyrofax demonstrated and you will

never confuse it with a liquid

fuel. It looks like gas ... it

cooks like gas ... it has every

advantage of ready, clean, hot

flame and complete control of

temperatures. Not carbide or

gasoline or kerosene but real gas

that cooks and hakes perfectly.

Why Pyrofax is so successful

Pyrofax is a product of the world's largest manufacturer of compressed gases—

a

national organization with 30 years' experience in this special field.

Pyrofax has been on the market for y<v;r.t—it has thousands and thousands of
enthusiastic users. The national success of Pyrofax is due to the superior quality of
the product and to the fool-proof, reserve cylinder system which makes certain that
a Pyrofax customer docs not run out of gas.

This iirn IdnttiSrt the
Pytojax ilrah-r in your

vicinity.

So enthusiastic arc Pyrofax users that

we receive hundreds and hundreds of testi-

monials. For instance, here is one from

New York State: "Pyrofax Gas Service

has all the advantages of a public service

corporation pipe system. I recommend it

without reservation." From New Hamp-
shire: "I am letting everyone know what a

pleasure it is to use Pyrofax."

From Ohio: "We arc pleased

more every day with Pyrofax

Gas Service." From South Car-

olina: "Delighted with Pyrofax

Gas. We find it economical and

very satisfactory." Pyrofax
brings so many enthusiastic

comments from users everywhere because

this faultless fuel takes all the drudgery

and unpleasantness away from cooking.

You can have this perfect cooking ser-

vice installed in your home at once, with

very little expense. A small initial payment
will secure a fine, modern gas range and
Pyrofax Gas Service for your kitchen.

Convenient terms to pay the balance. Pyro-

fax equipment, including the gas range of

your choice and complete installation, is

surprisingly low priced.

Any Pyrofax agent will be glad to

demonstrate this perfect fuel. Visit our

showrooms or telephone for a demonstra-

tion in your own home.

HENRY N. CLARK
TELEPHONE RICHMOND 1800

Authorized Dealer for PYROFAX DIVISION Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Corporation

Unit of Union Carbida and Carbon Corporation

Special Offer
Comr in to-lay and see the beautifully finished
modern gas range ol well-known make, offered with
Pyrofax Gas Service nt this special price:

$99.00
A small down payment is sufficient for complete
installation, exclusive of gas. Very cosy terms on
the balance. The gas range is one of the' very latest
models, with many special features. At small extra
charge it will be equipped with a Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator. See it today.
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For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au31-t£

UOCATIUif1
Men.. Tues., We-eL, April 2D. 30. May 1

100 Per Cent Talking Picture

"THE CANARY
MURDER CASE"

with WILLIAM POWELL
GRETA GARRO in "WILD ORCHIDS"

Vitaphonc Act*

Thurs., FH,, Sat, May 2, 3. 4

Singing and Sound
LURE VELEZ In

"LADY of the PAVEMENTS"
RICHARD DIX in "REDSKIN"

Movietone Act*

May 6. 7, « Fannie Brice in

•MY MAN-

NOTICE OF LOOT PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General Lawn
and Acta In amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby itive-n of the loss

uf Pass Book No. 111.024, issued by the Win-
chester Savings Hank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the

payment of the amount of the deposita rep-

resented by saiil book, or for the issuance of

duplicate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ap26-3t

HARVARD SQUARE
Continuoua Dally 2—10:30

Sun. Mon. Tues. Weil. April 28, 20. 30.

May 1

WILLIAM BOYD in

"THE LEATHERNECK"
A Talking Picture

Eddla Quillan in "NOISY NEIGHBORS"

Thurs.. Kri., Sat., May 2. 3. 4

WALLACE BEERY and FLORENCE
VIDOR In

"CHINATOWN NIGHTS"
1(10 Per Cent Talking

"SEVEN FOOTPRINTS TO SATAN"

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 5«0. Section 40, Acta of 1908, aa
amended by Chapter 401. Section 6, AcU of
1009. and by Chapter 171, Section 1, AcU of
1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 4061.

E. M. NELSON. Cashier
Hi.l0-3

1

FOR SALE I bought this boat last summer ami used it about

six times. It's not the type I want. ! want to get rid of it. The
"Priscilla" is 31 fl. with 6:6 beam; 1 cyl., i cycle Scripps motor.

Rated at 18 miles, but I don't think I pii over 1."). Has a new

canvas cover and has brass top hoops but no top cover. W ill

take ?.>()() cash. Call be seen by applying to Harry Davis at

White's Landing, Falmouth, on the main Cape road, or at

Waquoit. T. Price Wilson. Win. 0029;

By Virtue of the Power of Sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by FRANK S.
BAKTLETT and DOROTHY M. BARTLETT
to MEDFORD SAVINGS BANK dated March
22, 192", anil recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeda, Hook 6076. Page 373, for
breach of condition in said mortgage contained
will Ik- sold at public auctiun on the 6th day
of May A. D. 1020, at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon on the premiaea described in said mort-
gage as followa:
"A certain lot of land with the buildings

thereon situated in said Winchester and be-
ing lot No. 42 on a re-subdivision of portion
of Rangely Estate of Edward Ginn, Winches-
ter, Mass., by Ernest A. Branch, C. E., dated
January 12, 11123. and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeda, at the end of Book
4C2.

r
i, and bounded as followa:
Southeasterly by Rangely Avenue two

hundred forty and 45 100 (240.45) feet:
Northeasterly by lots marked 42-D,

42-0, 42-It, and 42-A on said plan three
hundred forty-six and 21 lOu (346.211
feet

:

Westerly by lots No. 26, No. 2S on said
plan eighty-eight and 02/100 IM.02) feet;

Southerly and Southwesterly by lota

marked 42-F and 42-E on said plan two
bundled thirty-four and 70 100 » 234.7")
feet.

Being the same premises conveyed to said
Dorothy M. Hartlett by Arthur N Holrunbe.
it als, trustees, by deed dated January 23.

19211 and recorded with said Deeds, Book 4626,
Page 467.
This conveyance being hereby mad.- subject

to the restrictions contained or referred to in
said deed."

Said premises to be sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxes, tax titles, or municipal as-
sessments. '

Five Hundred ($500.) Dollars to be paid in
cash at the time and place of sale, anil the
balance within ten ilOi days.

MEUrUKD SAVINGS BANK
By Karl B. Munro, Treasurer

William P. Martin, Esq.
63 State Street,

Boston, Mass. (Attorney I apl2-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed administrator
uf the estate of Lillian lloss sometimes called

r 1

S ?0h8 laU' "f Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bond,
as the law directs. All persons having de-
mands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the sum.- : and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Adm.
(Address)

Winchester, Mass.
April 18, 1929 ap26-3t

NOONAN SCHOOL CHAPTER

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 29, 30, May 1

ft

With WILLIAM BOYD and LUPE
The romance of a heart bandit

Hear Miss Velez sing "Where Is the Seng of Songs for Me"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 2, 3, 4

DOUGLAS MaeLEAN in

"The Carnation Kid"
A picture that is filled with thrilling action

MILTON SILLS and THELMA TODD in

"The Crash"
A fast moving story from start to finish

LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY in "WRONG I

Seats Reserved for Evening Performance

Pdmousyoungstar
of stage***screen

In person
Other Red/ Headline Acts

KCAPhotophone
Perfection in fount/* Talking

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by Ada 0. Pel-
ton to the Medtord Trust Company, dated
January HI, 1926 and registered with Middle-
sex South District Land Registry as Document
No. 84.2K0, notcu on Certihcate of Title No.
20,003, Hook 172. Page 41.. tor breach of the
condition of said mortgage and lor the pur-
pose of foreclosing the aame, will be sold at
public auction upon the premises hereinafter
described on Monday May 13, 1929, at ten
..•clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
premiaea conveyeil uy said mortgage deed and
therein described substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of laml with the build-

ings thereon situated on (irayson Road in
Winchester, said county of M.uulescx, ami be-
ing shown as Lot ill on a plan of land here-
inafter referred to, .-aid lot being more fully
bounded and described as follows:

Northeasterly by said Grayson Road, seven-
ty-one ami 49 Wo (71.49) feet; Southeasterly
by Lot 20 us shown on said plan, one hundred
live and m 100 (105.98) feet; Southwesterly
by lunil of owners unknown, seventy-one and

100 (71.67) feel; Northwesterly by Lot 18,
one hundred and 08/100 1100.98) feet; and
containing according to said plan, "398 square
feet of land, be any or all of said meaaure-
iim nts, ilistunces or contents more or less or
however otherwise said premises may be
bounded, measured or described.

Ail of said boundaries are determined by the
t'. urt to be located as shown on a plan drawn
by A. (i. Carey, C. E., dated April, 1026. and
tiled in the Middlesex Smith District Deeds as
plan numbered 3S36F and filed with Certificate
. f Title No. 22,808, Hook 152, Page 637.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable.
The above conveyance includes all furnnces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
light fixture.-, ,-creens, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixtures of whatever kind or na-
ture contained in any building or buildings
now standing or hereafter erected on said
premises prior to the full payment and dis-
charge' nf thi> mortgage."

Said premises will be .-old subject to nny and
all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal as-
sessments, if any.
Five Hundred i?:.nn. i Dollars will be required

I.. be paid in cash at the time and place of
ale. halanee in t< n days from the date of sale
on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee

Ity CHARLES H. BARNES,
Treasurer

apl9-3t

€=H',H'li:
WCEKOFAPR1L29-S VAUDIVAUDEVILLE ACTS featuring

JIMMVCASHMAN ;. -
ho

o
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Plana are rapidly nearing comple-
tion for the reception to our past
principal, Miss Mary A. Lyons. The
date is set for next Friday night,
May 3.

This affair will also he the first

i vent in the new assembly hall and
all the residents of the district are
anxiously looking forward to the
evening. The reception, while planned
and sponsored by the Noonan School
Mothers' Association, will be open to

all those who care to attend. This
will provide an opportunity for them
to help us honor Miss Lyons whose

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Georgia K. Mclntire late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to
inhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said istate are called upon to make payment
to

NEWELL K. MORTON. Executor
Sii roxcroft Road,

Winchester. Mnss.
April 15, l!"20 apl»-3t

long service among the children of the
north part of the town sets a record
in whole-hearted devotion.
The officers and executive board of

the chapter .headed by President
Elizabeth C. McDonald, will consti-
tute the reception committee, while
the committee in charge of arrange-
ments includes:
Mesdames Jane King, Mae O'Neil,

Mabel Foley, Valerie O'Connor, Mar-
garet Donovan, Anna Swymer, Mary
L. Kelley, Sarah Callahan, Anne Mc-
Minamin, Julia Parsons, Mary Fitz-

patrick, Edward Shea, Anderson, Bes-
sie Ferullo, Katharine Rowen, Bessie
Dinneen and Joseph Chamberland.
Anyone wishing for particulars may

consult any of the above ladies.

Hon. Lewis Parkhurst was one of

the trustees of Dartmouth College
who attended the annual spring meet-
ing at Hanover, N. H., on last Satur-

day.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

by Ab.
My.

By virtue of the power of s;

n certain in.utgage deed giv*
Kiulman and Harry Kaul
Sim.-, as, dated March 31, 1926. and recorded
With Middlesex South District Registry uf
Deeds. Book 4053. Page 318, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage, and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
public auction at 2 P. M. on Friday, the IVth
day of May, 1020. on the premises hereinafter
described all and singular the premises m n-
veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-
stantially described as follows

:

"the land with the buildings thereon in
Winchester, County of Middlesex, Massachu-
setts, bounded as follows

:

Beginning at n stone monument at the
Southeasterly corner of Main and Thompson
Streets, thence running westerly on Thompson
Street, forty-two and 45 100 fe-et more or less

to an angle in the line of said street ; thence
running Southwesterly still on said Thompson
Street forty-nine and 33/100 feet more or less

to land formerly of Samuel S. Richardson,
now or formerly of Byrne; thence running
Southeasterly on said last-mentioned land
twenty-eight and 52 100 feet more or less to a
corner of lund formerly of said Richardson
now or formerly of Bryne; thence running
Northeasterly on said last-mentioned land
eighty-four and 65 100 feet more or less to
said Main Street ; thence running Northwest-
erly on said Main Street fifty-four and 22 100
feet more or less to the point of beginning.

Containing 4037 square feet more or less.

Being the same premises conveyed to us by
deed of Myer Spevack of even date. Said prem-
ises are conveyed subject to any restrictions
imposed by the Town Authorities as to Bet-

ting back front the Street Line and together
with all the rights against said Town by rea-
son of said setting back or building line if any
there be. Said premises are conveyed subject
to a first mortgage of fifteen thousand dol-
lars held liy William H. Wentworth, and to
a second mortgage of fifteen thousand dol-

lars held by the Maiden Trust Company, both
mortgages duly recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds.

Said premises are also subject to two leases
the longest expiring about November, 1020."

Said premises will be sold subject t« anv
unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and
assessments if nny.

Five hundred dollars will he required to be
paid in cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, and the balance in ten days
thereafter. Other terms to he announced at
the sale.

MYER SPEVAK. Mortgagee
il Naiing Street.

Roxbury, Mass.
apl9-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Louis
Morris. y of Medford. Middlesex County,.
Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage anil

Suuriti.-s Corporation, a corporation duly es-

tablishe I by the Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and located at Boston, in

the County .1 Suffolk, in said Commonwealth,
lated November :(. 1928, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 5295,

Page 416, will be sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described for breach
of the conditions in said mortgage deed con-
tained, and Tor the purpose of foreclosing the
same, on Monday. May 20. 1020, at ten o'clock,

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed, and there-

in described substantially as follows :

"The land in Winchester, being Lot 7 as
shown on a plan entitled 'Plan of Lots in

Winchester", dated February 20, 1024, drawn
by Parker Holbrook, Engineer, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Hook 412, Plan 42. bounded and described as
follows :

Southwesterly by Kenwin Road seven-
ty (70) feet,

Northwesterly by Lot 8 as shown on
said plan one hundred forty-eight and

100 1 148.07 J feet.

Northeasterly by Lot 10 and a part of

Lot 1 1 as shown on said plan seventy
and 6 100 (70.06) feet, and

Southeasterly by Lot « as shown on
said plan one hundred fifty-one and
11 100 1151.11) feet.

Containing ten thousand four hundred
s. venty-one 110,471) square feet of land
according to said plan."
Saiil premises will Ik- sold subject to re-

strictions of record and the zoning laws of
the Town of Winchester: also to any and all

unpaid taxes, tax tides and other municipal
liens, if any there be.

1500 will be required t" Ik- paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND
SECURITIES CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By Carl W. Johansson, Treasurer

10 Milk Street.

Boston, Mass. ap26-3t

HERE SOUND HAS THE WITCHERY OF THE HUMAN VOICE"

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
I I MEDFORD SQUARE lm

AN INSTITUTION DEVOTED TO 'REEL' ENTERTAINMENT"

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 29, ::0, May 1

Mighty in Drama

VICTOR MoLAGLEN in "CAPT. LASH"
Syncronized Picture

and

GLEN TRYON ^"ThITkID'S CLEVER"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 2, 3. 4

More Fun!

"Cohens and Kellys in Atlantic City"

Talking and Everything!

George Sidney and Vera Gordon

And a Sweeping Romance!

"LOVE IN THE DESERT"
Noah Beery and Olive Borden

EVERY SATURDAY NITE IS GIFT NITE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COL'RT

To the next of kin and all others inter-

ested in the estate of Mary E. MncElhiney
late of Winchester in said County, deceased:
WHEREAS, Alice R. Curry the adminis-

tratrix of the estate of -aid deceased, has
presented t<i said Court for allowance the
first account of her administration on said

estate and application has been made for a
distribution of the halanee in her hands
among the next of kin of -ai.l deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to bi held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day
of May A. D 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
said account should not be allowed and dis-

tribution made according to said application.

And the petitioner is old. red to serve this

citation by publishing the same . nee in each
week, f. r three successive weeks in The Win-
ch, st- r Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day.
at least, before said Curt, anil by delivering
or mailing post paid a copy of this citation

io all known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esijuire. First
Judge of said Court, thi- twentieth day of
Apnl In the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG p. JORDAN. R -gister
ap2fi-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

STONEHATHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:13—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-

W

rking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street
after 7 P. M.

Friday, April 2G

ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

% George Lewis in "Jazz Mad"
FABLES REVIEW

Jean

COMEDY
Saturday, April 27

Jack Holt in a Zane Grey Story, "Sunset Pass"

Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton in "The Big Killing"
FABLES

Sunday, April 28

Raymon Novarro and Anita Page in "Flying Fleet"
COMEDY TRAVELOGUE

Matinee at 3 P. M.—Children 10c, Adults 25c
Evening at 8 P. M.—All Seats 30c

Monday, April 29

John Mack Brown and Janet Loff in "Annapolis"
OUR GANG COMEDY NEWS

—School Benefit-

Matinee Prices—Children 15c, Adults 25c—Evening, All Seats 35c

Tuesday, April 30

Polly Moran, Harry Gribbon and Flash in "Honeymoon"
COMEDY AND NEWS

Valuable Gifts Given Away to Lucky Persons

Wednesday and Thursday, May 1 and 2

Lillian Gish and Lars Hansen in "The Wind"
Clyde Cook and Louise Fazenda in "Domestic Troubles"

Thursday Night Silver Night—a piece of silver given away to each
woman attending the show

4 I A ^A? -,r% rA

By virtue and in executif n of a power of
mil contained in a certain mortjrajtc deed
given hy Louis Morris, v p. frru'nd Lumber
t i). inc. dated November S, l'.<2*. and r. corded
in the Recihtry of !> . Is for the ' nunty of
Middlesex 1S0. Di-t i book 52-.W. i-brc 831,
for breach of the e< nditions of -aid mortKiiire
and for the pur p. so fercclo.-inK the Mime

be sold at public auction, ..n tne premises,
on Monday the twentieth day of May I!>2!>. at
he ill o'clock, in the afternoon all and sing-

ular the premises conveyed by sai l m-.i-tuatre

deed, nam ly : all that certain parcel .f land,

with the bdil.limrs erect. < I thereon, or to be
erected theieon, mcludiiur all landlord's fix-

tures, and materials appurtenant thereto,
situate in Winchester. Middlesex I ounty, be-
i.. at numb reel seven ... shown on a
plan entitled Plan of Le.ts i:i Winchester,"
.lai d February in, 11-2I, drawn by I'arker
lloll.ro, li, hllBint.r. and rc.ee. reled with Mid-
ille-sex Si-nth l li t Deeds I'lan Hook -J12 Plan
12. furth r bounded and deserib .1 as follows:
MOl'THWhSTr-RLY by Kenwin Road, seven-

ty i to i fett: NORTH WKSTr.KI.Y by lot s

.il said p.aii oin hundred forty eight and
; HW lUN.UTi let: NORTH KASTKRI.Y by
!< i in and a pun uf )"t 11 on -aid plan, sev-

Uit> ant! ''•'> U ii i
'' :'<>t: and SOUTH-

i'.ASTr.Kl.Y lij !>t .11 -aid plan, one liim-

dr.d title one and 11 l" 1 ilM.lll feet Con-
taininc. in iTl sipmi • ieet.

Subject to a mortiratre for SSSi 0 held by

the Cuaraiity Mortgage & Securitivs Corp.
icce-riled with said deeds Rook 5295, Page' 116.

Subject to restrictions record and to the

Honing laws of the Town of Winchester, any
municipal liens and unpaid taxes: also any
recorded notices of eoneitional lulls ..f sale.

sKftO will be r '.iiiir d I" be- paid in cash by
the purrhns' r at the time and place- of sale,

and the balance in or within t. n lm days.

Other terms will b? announced at the sale.

FRIEND 1.1'MHKR CO. INC..

Mortgagee- and present holder of said mortgage
By Clarence L. Hacon, Treasurer

For further particulars consult: Thomas L.

Thistle. Attorney-at-Law, 29 Gibson Stre-et.

Medford, Mass.
April 24. 1929 ap26-3t

VIANO'S

Teele Square
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 29, 30, May 1

SEE AND HEAR

FANNY BRIOE in "MY MAN"
You'll laugh, you'll cry, you'll be thrilled

VIANO'S

Caihaki/iIIa PI^VPKQ

PRE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 2, 3, 4

Supreme in Sound and Color

RICHARD DIX in "REDSKIN"
Remarkable sound effects—a techni-color marvel

"RESTLESS YOUTH"

with MARGELINE DAY and RALPH FORBES

Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106-1107

PRESENTING FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 29

The World's Greatest Laughing Show
GEORGE McMANUS' FAS

:e Comedy

Bringing up Father
Featuring HOWARD BROWN in the Role of Jigge

SEE THESE HILARIOUSLY FUNNY CHARACTERS

Jlggs, Maggie and Dlnty

You'll laugh at their rib-tickling antics 'till your sides ache
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NEW HOUSE
In Wedgemere Section—attractive in design, practical in ar-

rangement. Six good rooms and extra large sun room, steam

heat, oak floors, heated garage .tiled

Call Win. 1 WO for appointment.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

39 CHURCH STREET

n h n n i ii u 1

1

Established 1890

INSURANCE

VICTOR

0350

npl'.t-2t

Quality

This is BAILEYS cleanse

word

Cleansing-Dyeing-liepairing

Plain Silk Dresses .... ?2..",0

Men's Suits S2.00

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietor! of Hallandar't

Office and Plant
30 Wuhburn Street, Watertown. Mara.

Tel. Middlesex 4S61. 4562, 456S

Winchester Store
17 Chord* St.. Winchester ; Tel.Win.0528

We Call for anil Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Albert J. Young of 50 Vine
street, well known local building con-
tractor, wishes the Star to announce
that he is not in any way interested
with the hardware business which it

is reported will open soon in the
Kaufman Block on Main street at

Thompson street.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0400-R. ap27-tf

Mother's Day, May 12. Good as-

sortment of Mother's Day cards at

the Star Office.

There will be n free lecture on
Christian Science in Town Hall Thurs-
day. Mav 9 at 8 P. M. anl!>-3t

Mi. nnd Mrs. P. A. Hewitt of Pin •

street have returned !> Winchester
i'ri.m Brandentown, Fin.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Kmma J. Prince., Po liatrist

Tel. Win. 01 •">. »21-tf

Mr. iMi 1 Mrs. Charles X. Eaton of

Foxcroft road sailed from Now York
April in on the He de France for a

trip to Europe.

Breakfast

!

Cereal—fruit

eggs—hash—rolls

coffee—doughnuts
Methodist Church. May 1

50c—6 to 9:30 A. M.
Tonight and tomorrow n'nrht at 8:10,

"Seven Keys to Baldpate." Congrega-
tional Parish House. Tickets at the
do- r. All seats reserved.

Miss Sarah Connolly of Copley
street, who is to sail soon on an ex-
truded tour of Ireland, was guest of
honor at a surprise party held on last

Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
and Sirs. Michael Geoghegan on
Canal street. Many from out of town
were among the more than 50 guests
present.
David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator: hardwood finishing a specialty.
14"> Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Highest prices u.tid for all kinds
of junk, f all S. Frumson, tel. Win.

|
023IS-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Welburn of 0

Ridgefield road have gone on a fish-

j

ing trip to Brown's Camps, Lake Ke-

i

zar, Center Lovell, Me.
Don't miss "Chang" Saturday,

April 27. 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. at Uni-
tarian Parish House. Price 25c.

' Principal Wade L. Grindle of the

high school spoke last Sunday after-

! noon at 5:30 before the members of

the Young People's Society of the

;
First Congregational Church. His

j
subject was, "Why Young Men

!
Should Choose Teaching for a Pro-

(
fession." There was a large attend-

' ance.
Our firrp'ace wood is all cleft and

of best quality. Order now. Parker
& Une Co. Tel. 0K12.

Mary Hall. Esther Loftus. Jean
' Pettingell. Gertrude Howard and

j

Anne Tavlor, under the sunervision
of Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth passed

literature in behalf of dumb animal
! week at all the local stores in Win-
ch) ster last Saturday.

Screens repaired and metal weath-
er strips installed reasonable. J. H.

Apple?. 35 Fletcher road. N'nrth Wo-
bum. Tel. Woh. K.tO-W. mhl5-8t*
The Fire Department .vas called at

1:07 Wednesday afternoon t" put out

•• crass lip- at lb" residence of Mr.

William S. Davis on Manic road.

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials
an I lessons in making and orders

taken. The Treasure Box, 530 Main
street. f22-tf

New Novelties in Toys, (rames, Puzzles, Books,

Doll-, ete;. including the latest Bio) and (iirl

Sei.nl Uookr. and I nele Wiggilv.

Which includes Silk and Muslin Bonnets, band*

made Slipou Sweaters, jackets and Bootees, also

Silk and Wool Shirts and Bands, and Babies'

Shoes and Moccasins.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

aBamflatt

VERNON W. JONES

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0808

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

WEST SIDE HOME—Nicely located on a large and well land-
scaped lot. Attractive arrangement of living rooms, including sun
room and breakfast nook. There is a master's chamber with bath,
also two other chambers and bath on the second floor. Two finished
rooms on third. Hot-water heat with oil burner. Two-c
Priced low for immediate sale.

-car garage.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL

m-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Tonight and tomorrow night at 8:10,
"Seven Keys to Baldpate." Congrega-
tional Parish House. Tickets at the
do' r. All seats reserved.

Professor and Mrs. H. K. Barrows
ef 319 Highland avenue, sailed from
New York for Naples early Saturday
morning on the SS. Conte Grande, for
a two months' stay in Europe. Pro-
fessor Barrows, who is in charge of
the hydro-electric options in Civil
Engineering at M. I. T., expects to
visit several hydraulic laborator-
ies and hydro-electric developments
while abroad, notably at Padua.
Milan. Karlsruhe and in Switzerland.
These chilly mornings suggest a

fire in your fireplace. Order your
hard wood of Parker & Lane Co. Tel.
0162.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Alonzo D.
Nicholas of oil Yale street and Wini-
fred Hamilton Bent of '.» Kdgehill road.

Birch, beech nnd maple wood for
your fireplace. Order now. Parker
& l.ane Co. Tel. 0112.

Tonight and tomorrow night at 8:10.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate." Congrega-
tional Parish House. Tickets at the
do: r. All seats reserved.

On the afternoon of the holiday th.'

Fire Department was called by Officer
Rooney of the M._ D. C. to put out a
grass fire (in Woodside road near
Winter Pond.

Don't miss "Chang" Saturday,
April 27. 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. at Uni-
tarian Parish House. Price 25c.

Athur Hardy Cutter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grace (J. Cutter, 0 Black
Horse terrace, assisted John Pearson
in furnishing the publicity for two
excellently produced one-act plays.
"Sham" and "Wanderlust" recently
presented by tin- Tilton School Dra-
matic Club at the Tilton Town Hail,
Tilton. N. H.

Fireside special luncheon daily 75c:
also a la carte items. Dinner served
6 to 7:30.

Many Winchester radio fans • is-

tened in Wednesday evening to the

program of songs broadcast from
Station WI.EX by Mr. Clifford H.

Cunningham of Washington street.

Mrs. Cunningham was at the piano.

John J. Mur|>hv. lieh: trucking and
moving. 28 Church street. Winches
tor. Tel. 0924. ?2l-tf

Don't allow your supply of fire-

place wood to get low. Order now.
Parker & Lane Co. Tel. 0162.

CHARLES A. DANA

"Youth marches In the pa-
rade; age sits calmly in

the reviewing stand of ex-
perience."

'TMIK experience of others
should guide you: we

are commended by those we
have so faithfully served.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. W IN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

Spring

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES
IN STONEHAM WAKEFIELD WINCHESTER

Your chance to buy a house for price of First Mort-'a-'c,
plus expenses.

Small payment down. Terms to suit.

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
10 STATE STRLKT. BOSTON

TEL. HUBBARD 1978 TEL. WIN. 0700

A unroll down-payment permits you
to install new Plumbing nmi Hontinx
Equipment, now. Monthly payments'
up 0» as long iw two year* time.
The best of workmnnship nnd appli-

ance-! including Electric Refrigerators,
Dish Washers, Clothes Washers. Gas
Ranges. Oil Burners and Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Estimates
and Details. No Obligation.

E. W. NICHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 089»

Built Home

j on a high elevation com-

j

mantling a beautiful view,

j
The property has a living

j
room with fireplace, an ad-

|
joining sunparlor, a dining

1 room, and a modern kitch-

|
en; hall. Second floor has

j
3 bedrooms, sewing room

I
and bathroom. One-car ga-

j
rage built under the house.

Will sell for $8500. Open

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

Slip Covers. Mattresses, Cushions. Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

AWNINQS MADE
Repaired. Ete.

(Formerly with Painos. Jordan Marsh.
Irving Gassnn & Davenport ('...

i

Tel. Con. 701 Max*. Ave.. Arlington
(Opposite Town Hall)

!l|>12-tf

^

We are as near as your telephone
'. H. HlGGIlVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
"elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey'a Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

WEST SIDE

On one of Winchester's; best streets is a 10-room house. 2 baths
«raraKe and 20,000 feet of land beautifully landscaped. The house
,S
-Pu

0t
2SS but £ ,he best of """Ht'on. A real home for a family

SfcfSE. ^JtZ5L£*Sr be arran*ed to responsible

Ruston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence, Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

A SALE

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house
of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson. \\ in. OlO.'MV

REAL ESTATE
If you want to

Buy, Sell or Rent
WILLIAM E. GILLETTE

25 Rangeley Road Winchester, Mass.
apl2-tf

The Weather May Be Dull

But we certainly are receiving and have sold a good many
new Smocks and Housedresses and in fact a whole lot of
'

' t, new.

Brand new Percales, Dimities, wonderful Cretonnes.
Just step into the new store and see our new stock.

Plenty of new spring Underwear in cotton, rayon
and silks.

6. Ray
Tel. Win. 0671-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,

Invilrs You and Your Friends tn a Frw Lecture on

BLISS KNAPP, C.S.B.
OF BROOK LIN E. MASSACHUSETTS

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

TOWN HALL, WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER AT WAKEFIELD
SATURDAY

Winchester High School plays its

second Mystic League baseball game
of the season tomorrow afternoon at

3:15 with Wakefield High at Wake-
field. Wakefield is touted as having
quite a club this year and Coach Hay-
ward is not permitting bis charges to

let down in expectation of any easy
game.
The locals have won their last three

games in a row and would have been
undefeated for the season, had Lee
pitched the entire Lexington game.
Big "Olio" is going to be a hard
twirler to beat this year, for, on
form thus far shown, his club seems
capable of getting a couple of runs
for him to work on.

Not for some years has a Winches-
ter team shown such promise with
the stick as the locals have shown to

date this season. O'Connell. Ken-
drlck, Kerrigan and Lee arc all bit-

ting the ball hard and the other first

stringers are also getting on regu-
larly.

M. C. W. (!. NOTES

Under the direction of Mrs. J. V.

Kane and Mrs. Anna DeCotireey the
local branch will conduct a whist party
in Lyceum Hall this evening. The
proceeds will be used by the Charita-
ble Committee in carrying on their

work.
On next Thursday evening a degree

team from Watertown will install the
officers for the coming year in addi-

tion to officiating at a reception of

new members.
The annual anniversary mass for

deceased members will be sung at St.

Mary's Church on Tuesday, May 7, at

7 a. m.
Sunday, May 12, is Communion Sun-

day for all the members.

"WHY I AM A UNITARIAN"

Another in the popular series of

sectarian addresses will be given be-

fore the members of the Everyman's
Bible Class in the Town Hall Sun-
day "morning, May 5, at 9:30 o'clock

by the Rev. George Hale Reed, pas-

tor of the Unitarian Church, who will

speak on "Why I Am a Unitarian."
These talks, embracing the various

creeds, have proved interesting and
enlightening and it is expected that

a large gathering will be present to

hear Mr. Reed on Sunday. Every man
is cordially invited to attend and it is

hoped that Unitarian men in particu-

lar will he present to hear their pas-

tor speak.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

On Wednesday evening. May 8. in

Lyceum Hall. Victoria Rebekah Yodge
will stage the "white Shawl." under

the ausnices of th" Emblem Club.

In addition to the play, there will

be other numbers of a verv pleasing

nature, including the Trudeau Trio,

consisting of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Tru-

deau and Mrs. Anna W. Lochman,
solo by Mrs. Cora A. Quinn, and duet

by Mrs. Anna McMinatmn and Mrs.

Elizabeth Wyman.
There is a very pleasant evening

promised to all who attend. Play-

starts at 8 o'clock.

Work on the new tennis courts at

the Loring avenue playground was
completed this week by Sunt. Alex

McDonald and his men of the Park

Department.

GET YOUR CHILD PHYSICALLY
FIT FOR SCHOOL IN

The School Department is now plan-
ning for admission of new pupils in

September, 1929. The schools will of-

ficially open on Tuesday, Sept. 10. In

order to enter the kindergarten, a
child must be five years of age on or
before Jan. 1. 1930. In order to en-
ter the first grade, the child must be
six years of age on or before Jan. 1.

1930. If there are seme parents who
believe their children have advanced
more rapidly mentally than the age
would indicate, special mental tests

will be given during the first week
in September at the Superintendent's
office. Appointments for such exami-
nations must be made at the office of

the Supe rintendent. Please call Win-
chester 1780.

This year the School Department i<

very desirous of doing everything pos-

sible to have children physically tit for
the entrance of school in September.
They are, therefore, calling the atten-
tion of parents who are planning to

send their children to school for the
first time next September to register
at the several elementary schools. In

addition to registering at this time,
the parent will be supplied with a
physical record card which he is asked
to take t > his own personal physician.

The physician will make the physical

examination so that the parent may be
informed of any physical defect ami
an opportunity be given previous to

j

the entrance of the child in school for

correction of the defects. If this is

faithfully done, the boys and girls en-
,

terinir the kindergarten and first grade
next September should come to school i

in much better physical condition.
j

The denartment strongly urges the

co-operation of parents in this activity
j

of bringing boys and girls to school in
;

the best possible physical condition.

The parents will register the pupils

who are being sent to school for the

first, time in the elementary schools
|

of their respective districts. The reg-
j

istration will take place May L'.th

through Mav 17th. the registration
j

hours being from 2 to 4 p. m. my3-2t

PUPILS OF MRS. LEWIS GAVE
RECITAL IN WOBURN

_

The pianoforte pupils ,>t Mrs. Annie
Soule Lewis of this town were heard
in recital on Monday evening in G. A.
R. Hall. Wol.urn. Every seat in the
hall was taken by an interested audi-
ence, numbering more than 100.

As is customary in Mrs. Lewis' re-
citals the numbers ranged from the
simple tuneful selections played by
beginners to the difficult compositions
performed by advanced pupils. Se
lections for four, six and even eigh'
bands added interest to the program
The selection. "Dreaming of My Old

Home. Sweet Home" was played as
violin .-.do by Miss Harriet 'Packard
with Miss Dorothy Harrington at the
piano. The favorite "Elegy" by Mas-
senet was played as an instrumental
trio by M ; ^> Josephine Smith, violin:
Miss Anna Smith, 'cello; and Miss
Priscilla Richardson, piano.

Mrs. Lewis gave much pleasure
with what she term*!. her "talk-Ofcs"
and also assisted her pitprts in the
playing of several selections upon the
program,

Pupils from Arlington. West Med-
ford, Woburn and Winchester partici-
pated, including Walter l.afford. Bar-
bara Scott. Clifford Rireh. Theresa
l.afford, Arthur Oliverio. Norma
Trout. Alice Fogelberg, Helen Mac-
Donald, Richard Clarke, Doris Heald.
Mary Lynch. Loraine Hamm. Eleanor
Mc Elency, Evil,. Brown, Ruth Olindor.
Priscilla Richardson. Anna Smith.
Dorothy Harrington. Mary McF.leney.
Amy Johnson and Lester Goldstein.

FLAG POLE ON COMMON
SHORTENED

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Thursday marked the last meeting
i

that Winchester Rotarians will hold I

in home quarters for a period of three
|

weeks. There were comparatively few
i

guests, but a goodly representation
of our own members. We heard much 1

talk of projected trips to points far
and nc ar, which is a sure sign that

|

the spring season is upon us. And in
|

further confirmation of this condition
comes the renewed promise of a new
song sheet for the use of our lusty
vocalists.

The speaker at this meeting was
Mr. Grorge Drury of Waltham who
talked in regard to the bill which is

being sponsored by the Metropolitan
District Commission for the improve-
ment of the Charles River Basin.
Much has appeared in the Boston
newspapers and other publications in

regard to this matter, but we wel-
comed the opportunity to get some of

the more intimate details of this great
project. Winchester as one of the
municipalities included in the Metro-
politan District will be called upon to

contribute toward the expense in-

volved, but our share will be a modest
one, amounting to something like

$2500 distributed over a three year
period. Almost one-half of an esti-

mated cost in excess of $2,000,000 will

be met by the generous gift of Mrs.
.1. J. Storrow and the City of Boston
will pay $400,000. This leaves a cost
of between $700,000 and $800,000 to
be borne by the Metropolitan District.

In return for this the river banks
will be extensively beautified and the
5-mile long stone walls will be elimi-
nated thus overcoming to a great ex-
tent the rough water which is so no-
ticeable on a windy day. Much at-

tention has been given to traffic condi-
tions at bridge-ends and street inter-

sections, so that many of the vexa-
tious delays in crossing the city from
north to south and vice-versa will he
avoided. Many suggested improve-
ments were- not embodied in the pres-
ent bill on account of strenuous expo-
sition to the expense thereof. Nota-
ble among these was the sunke'n boul-
evard along the Boston s i<l«- e.f the'

river. It is probable' that these plans
will receive' further consideration at
no very elistant date.
We wish to reiterate the fact that

our regular meeting will be' omitted
m'xt week. Instead we wish to se'e

everyone of eiur members present at

th luncheon to be given in connee't inn

with the- spring conference of our dis-

trict on Tuesday. May 7 at 12:15 p. m.
This luncheon will be given at Me-
morial Hall. Harvard University, a;

the' junction of Broadway and Cam-
bridge streets. You will receive cred-

it for attendance exactly as in the

|
case- of our regular luncheons. Also

I
it is strongly recommended that you

: attend the banquet on the evening e>f

1 the same' day. Interesting ewnts are
scheduled for Monday, the' '"'th includ-

]
ing a dinner in the evening.
We should not neglect our spring

: ennfe rence. Every member is certain

j
to receive new ideas about Rotary

I and acquire new enthusiasm for it.

Set a mark on your calendar against

Tuesday. May 7.

ft „

ERNEST D. CHASE
New President of Calumet Club. Elected at

Annual Meeting and Dinner Last
Satu rday

CALL!

May 3, Friday, n n. m Two one act playf
lend dance at Metcalf Hull.

May «, Monday, 8 p. m. Annual meeting
or the Horn.- for Aged People, at the Home,
1H) Mt. Vernon street.

May 7, Tusday, 1 p. m. Annual meeting
and luncheon of the Church Service League
at the Purish of the Epiphany.
May 7, Tuesday. Church of the Epiphany,

Parish Hall, 1 p. m. Luncheon of Church
Service League and Annual Meeting with elec-
tion of officers.

May X. Wednesday. Fells Market, open from
1 to 6 p. m. with members of the Woman's
League of the First Haptist Church assist-
ing as clerks.

May 9, Thursday. Free Lecture on Chri».
tian Science in Town Hall at 8 p. m.
May 9, Thursday. Dinner by Disabled

Veterans Welfare Group Church of the
Epiphany.

,.
M
f/.».

Thursday Regular meeting of Mys-
tic Valley Lodge of Masons. Masonic Apart-
ment-,, 7:30 p. m.

WINCHESTER LADIES
ATTENDED

CLUB HOI
NNG AND

METHODIST LADIES HELD AN-
NUAL MAY BREAKFAST

The annual May breakfast, given by
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church, took place on Wednesday
morning, May 1. in the church vestry
from fi until 9:30.

The big hall was a busy place and
presented an attractive appearance
with its sp^ng like decorations of

Forsvthia. The attendance was most
gratifying.

Mrs. Oscar Bill'ings as president of

the Ladies' Aid Society exercised a

conoral supervision and Mrs. Edward
M. Punning acted as chairman of the

committee in chartre of arrangements,
comprisintr M«*s. Frank Roberts and
Mrs. Fred Wildberger. Included among
the ladies of the church who assisted

in various ways were Mrs. Charles
Brown, Mrs. Leigh Roberts. Mrs. N.

V. Osborne. Mrs. G. Henry McMillan,
Mrs. A. P. Welburne, Mrs. W. J. Mo-
ran, Mrs. G. H. Finnemore. Mrs. G.
Ravmond Banc-ofr Mrs. Thorna* J.

Bulmer, Mrs. B. F. Miner and Mrs.

Walt*"- Fancie. Young ladies of the

church served as waitresses.

A crew of men from the Lexington
Flag Staff Company of Boston com-
pleted the work this week of shorten-
ing and re-sett ing ihe flap; pole on the
common. The big tw..-foot stick hael

rotted at the ground line and it bo-
ceime necessary to remove the sec-
tion below the surface as a safety
measure.
The pole, as it now stands, is some

eight feet shorter than it was. but
still towers about 135 feet in the air.

It is of Oregon pine and was set in

place sometbing less than 20 years
ago bv the I/>xington Company, the
foreman of which. Mr. George Ham-
ilton, snnervised the alterations this

week. The company has set up flag-

poles at several of the new schools
in town and also has done work for

the well known contractor, F. C. Alex-
ander.

contrasti.no VIEWS

The Star has been informed that its

statement, made last week, to the ef-

fect that town meeting members elect-

ed to the Finance Committee must
resign as members of the represent-

ative government is incorrect. Our
informant tells us that there is noth-

ing in the limited town meeting act

which prevents a town meeting mem-
ber from serving on a committee, the

members of which are representatives

The annual meeting and dinner of
the Calumet Club was held last Sat-
urday evening at the club house. This
prosaic statement of time, place and
the facts in the case needs elabora-
tie>n because the affair on its own mer-
its deserves a place in Calumet an-
nals as a reel letter occasion.

In the first place there was the din-
ner. Put e>n in the club hall by Stew-
ard F'red Scholl it was easily the
most satisfying repast in recent
years. One hundred club members
and their guests will testify to that.
The menu eeimprised grape fruit.

Queen olives, sweet pickles, hot te n- I

j

der roast tenderloins, onions and
|

sauce, Delmonico potatoes, string
|

beans, rolls, coffee, ice creams, maca-
.

roons anil assorted cakes. Every item
j

tastily prepared and in abundance.
i

"Doc" Akins was in attendance and 1

i
as a consequence the serving of the

,
various courses was enlivened by

,

|

community singing such as only "Doc"
can inspire. Assisting at the piano 1

i
was "Eddie" Ingraham of the Boston 1

|

Rotary and others who aiclcel either :

j

as principals or alternates were Hen- •

I

ry Crowley and the Calumet Quar-
tet. the latter comprising Walter;

i Chamberlin, Arthur Pitman, C. (i.
j

Bostwick and Harry Stratton.
i By special request and for the par-

'

' ticular benefit of "Jim" Murray.
'

' "Doc" favored the gathering with one :

I of his favorite compositions, "The
|

|

Amsterdam Dutch" and finally was 1

!
persuaded t<> render another of his

!

|

specialties, the ever popular "Sarah." 1

I Unfortunately "Down on the Farm"
;
bad to be omitted, due to the absence

j

' of "Neiot" Purrington.

;
President Walter J, Brown presided i

' at the business session which fol-
i

lowed the' dinner. The secretary's

and treasurer's reports were reael re-

spectively by Vincent Clarke and War-
,

ren Maynard. the hitter's figures

showing the club to be in geioel shape
financially The election of officers

resulted as follows:
President Ernest D. Chase.
Vice President Harris S. Richardson.
Secretary Dr. John It. Wallace.
Treasurer Alfred E. Sweet.
Directors for 3 Wars Ernst O. Engstrom.

Harold V. Hovey. Wallace Blanchard.

An impressive note was introduced
when the members arose and stood in

silent tribute to their club brothers
who had died during the year: Frede-
rick A. Rhodes, C. P. Fenno, Edward

The annual meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Mandate was held at Cedar
Hill May 1. Mrs. Arthur Maavot
State Commissioner, presiding. The
guest was Mrs. Jane Deeter Rippin,
National Director of the Girl Scout
organization. A most interesting fea-
ture was the investiture of Mrs.
Allen, wife of Governor Allen, who
made her first appearance in Girl
Scout uniform and was made honor-
ary State Commissioner.
The morning session ended with a

luncheon in the remodeled Great Hall,
Mrs. James Ste;rro\v presiding. There
were 10 awards presented to 14 local
councils, Winchester being one. In
the absence of Mrs. Snyder who was
unable to attend on account of ill-

ness, Mrs. Walter Wadsworth pre-
sented the Winchester flag te> be dec-
orated by the- State Commander, Mrs.
Haart. Mrs. Allen did the awarding
eif banners to bugle and drum corps
which completed last Saturday in the
Boston Arena. Among those attenel-
ing from the Winchester Council were
Mrs. Arthur Speedie. Mrs. Clifton
Hall. Mrs. Vincent Fawsworth, and
Mis. Walter Wadsworth.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON FIRST
TENNIS MATCH

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team added another to its long
string of victories when it made a
clean sweep of its match with Lex-
ington yesterday afternoon on the
Palmer street courts. Coach Center-
vall'.- singles players. "Ginnie" Mer-
rill, Mary Cutter ami Catherine Boy-
den, allowed Lexington only 3 games
in i) sets while a single game was all

the visitors could collect in the two
doubles matches. Caroline Abbott
anil Barbara Chidley. freshmen play-
ing their first game of varsity tennis,
showed to goo

i advantage in the num-
ber 2 double's.

The summary:
Singles

V Merrill iWinchesteri
( I.exingtoni •' o, i. p.

M. Cutter iWinchesteri
Piake Lexington i •'• ". ,;

C. Hoyden iWinchesteri >

ley I Lexington I
>' •' :s.

Doubles
Bradlco and Mercer iWinchesteri defeated

Davis and Sibley i I.exingtoni « ". >' 0.

Abbott iiml Chidley iWinchesteri defeated
P. I)a\i* and Duffy • Lexington i t> - n, «— 1.

defeated" B. Boss

defeated C. Mac-
n

lefcatcd E Mnak-

at large
While at the Town Hall yesterday

]

B. Smalley and C. A. Baldwin.

we took up the matter with Town
Clerk Mahel W. Stinson who believes

the above opinion is erroneous. Miss

Stinson has already notified the three

town meeting member recently electeil

to tbe Finance Committee, that they
must resign as precinct representa-
tives and has received their resigna-

With the business meeting gotten
out of the way the evening was turned
over to "Ed" Merrill who offered an
entertainment which for general in-

terest, novelty and sheer fun would
be hard to match in Calumet history.

The program opened with an inci-

dental dancing number in the aesthet-

Hons. Meetings in the three precincts
j
ic manner entitled, "By the Fountain,

Miss Josephine M. Brine has re-

turned to her home at 219 Washington
street after spending the winter at

Holvwood. Fla., and Atlanta. Ga.—

Come and Hear

—

A Unitarian

OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN

MAY 5th AT 9:30 A. M.

TRICK AFIRE AFTER ACCIDENT

Shortlv after 7 o'clock this morning
a big Mack truck, owned bv J. A.
Akeson of Woburn and driven by
Frederick L. Balser of Wellesley
avenue. Burlington, while headed to-

ward the center on Washington street,

got out of control and crashed into a

pole at the corner of Swanton street,

going up onto the sielcwalk and strik-

ing two more poles before coming to

ti stop in front of the block of stores

en the south corner of Swanton street.

The accident damaged the front of

the truck and broke the gas line,

causing the machine to burst into

flames. The gasoline ran from the
machine along the gutto** and at one
time there was a blazing snake ex-
tending as far as Oak street. An
alarm from Box 31 brought the fire-

men to the scene and the flames were
extinguished before the truck was
bf>dly burned. The driver escaned un-
paired and the only casualty was
Fireman John McOnrron who was
somewhat burned while fighting the

flames.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued nermits for week ending Thurs-
day. May 2 as follows:

Ellen C. Jennings. Winchester

—

private garage 62 Oxford street.

John F. Webbpr. Winchester—pri-

vate garage. 49 Brookside avenu*.
A. T. Nelson, Boston—alter front

of present store also inside altera-
tions, 6 Common street.

Miss Maribel Vinson of this town.
Olmnic skating champion, is one of
th« Radcliffe members of the chorus
in the Harvard Dramatic Club show,
"Close Up."

they represent have been called by the

Town derk to determine their suc-

cessors. Apparently there still re-

main technicalities in connection with
the administration of our new form
of Town Government which need to

be cleared up.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS WON TEN-
NIS OPENER

Winchester High School hoys' ten-

nis team, defending champions, won
the opening match in the Suburban
Interscholastic Tennis League when

an Idyl," which would have made
:

Miss St. Denis bite the pliant back of
|

her partner Ted Shawn in sheer envy.
|

The parts in the Calumet sketch
,

were take-n as follows:
Cave Man K. H. Merrill

Water Nymph Walter J. Brown
,

Pianist Eddie Ingraham
j

Spot Light Operator Tom Keency

Much of the dancing was eccentric,
j

some of it was good and all of it was i

unusual. After all, however, it was
|

the costumes which "made" the act. I

Mr. Brown was garbed lightly in a

silken veil anil etceteras, carrying a

rope of entwined posies which he
it defeated Watertown High School,

|
skipped more or less nimbly. Mr.

3—2, Tuesdav afternoon at the Win- Morrill's costume beggars descrip-

tion and consisted chiefly of a leopard
skin and banana stalk. The spot

light undoubtedly aided the audience
more than it did the performers since !

the pianist was unable to see his notes
j

and knew only the first few bars of ,

"Natcissus," to which the dancing I

\TBs1Pt.
Act two of the program would eas-

sor Club, Watertown. The locals

wrre forced to dron both top matches
in singles but countered by making a

e'ean sweep in doubles. Rilev's de-

feat of Eaton, ft—0. 8—ft. in the odd
singles match gave Winchester its

win.

The summary: ,
Single"

Bean f Watertown) defeated Waters i \\ in-

chifderl !> 7, 2 fi. H— 4.

Jihnson iWatertowni defeated Bates (Win-
chester) fi 4. 5 7, fi i.

Riley iWinchesteri defeated Eaton (Water-
town i fi 0, S ei.

Double*
Brown and Bnughcr (Winchester) defeated

Sherman and Finn (Watertown) 11- !•, fi- -I.

Waters and Bates (Winchester! defeated

Bean and Johnson (Watertown) fi— 2, 8- 3.

Mr. Frederick S. Snyder, of the
firm of Bachelder & Snyder, was one
of the principal speakers at the N. E.

Hotel Men's Exposition held this

week at the Hotel Copley Plaza. Mr.
Snyder, who makes his home in this

town, spoke in connection with a
demonstration of the various beef
cuts.

house was enjoyed with bowling, pool,

billiards and cards.
Those who attended were:

Albert Allen
Dr. George H. Akins
Holhrook Ayer
C. 0. Bostwick
Thomas R. Hatemnn
K. P. Cass
Henry Crowley
Kliott Camerson
Walter J. Brown
Wallace Blanrhard
Charles S. Barry
P. T. Bridged
William J. Crowell
James K. Corey
Walter Chamberlin
K. D. Chase
V. P. Clarke
Joseph T. Clark
John A. CaldwelT
Wellington Caldwefl
Walter H. Dotten
Cleorge T. Davidson
P. K. Dresser
Frank Deacon
K. O. Ei»gstrom
Jesse Could
H. W. Hight
Parker HolbrottJ:
John H. Sharon
Floyd Hunklns
Thomas Feeney
F. H. Elliott
John H. McCarthy
John McCarthy
Earl B. fioldsmith
J. E. Gendron
Charles M. Jenkins
D. J. K el lev

Arthur S. Kelley

Daniel Kelley
deorge Heintz
A. W. McFarland
John M. Maddocks
Alan Hovey
George H. Lochman
C. C. Locke
M. B. Lees
Thomas Quigley. Jr.

Dr. M. J. IJuinn
Kenneth M. Pratt
H. L. Pilkington
F. L. Pitman
A. W. Pitman
Edwin O. Pride
Roliert Orpin
Edward H. Merrill
W. A. Maynard
E. P. Randlett
Francis Randlett
F. Williams
Dr. John R. Wallace
R. G. Wallace
Harris S. Richardson
Herman Ro"ssler
Harry W. Stevens
Arthur Sawyer
Carl J. Sittlnger
R. A. Somerby
Alfred E. Sweet
Harry Stratton
John H Taylor
S. W. H. Taylor
A. W. Toppan
W. Allen Wilde
.1. F. Tuttle
F. P. Young
and guests

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

oortpd to th" local Board of Health
for week ending Thursday, May 2 as

follows:
Cases

Mumps 6

Dog Bite 1

Measles 1

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Utility man James Noonan has
been busy this week giving the sig-

nals and the traffic box in the center

their annual coat of paint. With the
turning on of the drinking fountain
on Common street everything about
the square is ready for spring.

ily have clone credit to Houdini, when
the late magician was at his best, I

though we doubt his ability to ap- I

proach the interpretation achieved by
|

"Weenie" Pratt who was cast as a
|

ferocious orang-outang. "Weenie" was i

confined in a steel cage, furnished by I

"Bart" Scannell of the Scannell Boiler
jWorks of Lowell, the loose bars be-
i

ing bolted into place and sealed with
'

wire so that they could not be moved,
j

A covering was spread over the cage
and after much scuffling and squeal- I

ing "Weenie" succeeded in escaping

without breaking the seal upon the

bolted bars. Calumet members were
mystified as to how the job was done
and they are still guessing for "Ed"
refused to divulge the secret, and of

course JiW««jlB.r- claims the escape

was madS^RfiiiyjJe by his marvelous
ability a%*fc^M>nt£rtionist.

Paul Razoux, professional magi-
cian concluded, the bill in an excellent

manner, though naturally nothing he

attempted proved as mvstifying as
"Weenie's'-' escape-from the cage.

Following the entertainment open

NOTICE OF \NNUAL
MEETING

Pursuant to Article IV of the
by-laws, the Annual M»eting of

the Home for Aged People in

Winchester will he held at the
Hom«, No.' 110 Mt. Vernon
street on Mondav evening, May
(1. 1929 at 8 o'clock.

1. To hear and act upon the
reports of the officers and di-

rectors, and of any committees,
heretofore appointed, and to ap-
point other committees.

2. To elect a President, three

Vice Presidents, a Secretary, a
Treasurer, and an Auditor each
for the term of one year, and
four Directors, each for the
term of two years.

3. To transact such other
business as may properly come
before the meeting.

FRANCIS E. SMITH,
Secretary
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it bv Mail
can be sent to its safely, conveniently and quickly. If you Jive at a

distance, banking by mail with us will save you much time. Deposit

hook must accompany each transaction. Your account is cordially

invited.

Deposits commence to (Iran- interest on the third

Wednesday of each month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH RIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM. SATURDAYS 8A.MT0 12M -7T0830 Pfl

TONIGHT
IARY A. LYON

S&Wv=^j=Sg^ga|r7NCORPO RATED 1871

TO HAVE YOl'R

Oriental and Domestic

IS NECESSITY
MORE THAN LUXURY

lrt. To he tree from moth* and in-

visible em of moth*, lo prevent further
destruction.

2nd. To make tl.em free from dust and (travel and from thin paste which has

been formed by time with the dust and moisture of the ai- which causes the decay

°
frl."'^ be restored to the orieinal color. «h. It is Hygiene.

One stit.-h at thi> time certainly snves the nine.

Send vour rutrs t<> store of mine to he repaired ir. due timi\

We claim oiir prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic rugs are beat

In New England. All our customers in Winchester and surrounding towns testify

to that effect. Try us and you will he convinced to our claims.

RUGS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

perienee placed third in * ho shot-put

and failed by a narrow margin, from
trotting into the points in the high
jump.
The summary:
!"<> Vitrei Dash W..n by D uV. y ( A I :

-. •<•-

nnd. rhinm y A> ; third. St. wnrl
L'.-o Yard Dash Won by Haley

nnd. Gutzman lAi; third, Dineeil
Mil Yiini Run Wen by O'Cot

-i , •1,11,1, Iti-niuisl i A i : third. Shaw
-s.i Yard Itun Won by Me.Maiius

•nd. I.eDoux iAi
: third, Hall lAi

or.,. Milu Kim Won by O'Neil .

ond. fireig < A r : third, Campbell (A».
Shot 1'iit Won by Driseoll I A I ; second.

Rlnckmnn iAi; third. Hooper i\Vi. Distanee
:- feel « inchra.

Uunntnr Broad Jump Won by Blackmnn
,econtl, McCarthy I A >

: third, Hitch-
liorn Di-stanei 1" feet <' Inches.

Itunninu Ihirh .1 imp Won by Hlackman
• \ .

:
second, Tainlor i \.

: third. Merrill .Ai.
Height ". feel :l inches

A i

noil I

. Wi.
i A i

:

At

Tonight in the new assembly hall
at the Noonan School, Miss Mary A.
Lyons, retiring principal of the build-
ing, will be tendered a reception by
the Noonan School Mothers' Associa-
tion.

Many town officials will be present
as guests to do honor to the jjuest of
the evening and it is expected that a
large gathering of parents will be
present to assist in the evening's en-
joyment. Although no formal invi-
tation has boon extended to the many
pupils whom Miss Lyons has taught
during her long and faithful service
many of them will undoubtedly be
present tonight.

It is a significant fact that the two
thief officers of the Noonan Chapter,
President Elizabeth C. McDonald and
Sec.-Treas., Frances T. Conlon were
both former pupils of .Miss Lyons.
Ami the ushers at tonight's reception
as well as the young women who will

serve the refreshments and most of
those who will contribute to the con-
cert procrnm are all former pupils
who have not forgotten the splendid
influence of Miss Lyon's jruidance.

In her experience of over 40 years
as a teacher, Miss Lyons has served
as principal of the Chapin, Rum ford
and William J. Noonan School, all of

this service having been given to the
children of the North End of the
town. She will always be remembered
as one who saw the good in every
child anil made a strong appeal to his
lu tter nature. Her children in school

loved her because she loved them.
And when all is said, the teacher who
loves every child in her building has
made friends who will remember her I

always.
Among the invited guests who will

.

address the gathering tonight are: i

Chairman Robert M. Stone of the

School Committee. Chairman James
S. Alien of the Noonan School Build-

ing Committe and Supt. James J.

Quinn of the Winchester schools.

Assisting Mrs. McDonald and Mrs.
("union in charge of the reception are
the following members of the Chap-
ter: Mesdames Jane Kinir, Mabel
F' lev. Margaret Donovan. Katharine
Rowen, Mae O'Neil, Valerie O'Con-

,

nor. Edward Shea. Ressie Forullo.
\

Gladys Smith. Josephine O'Brien,

John Murray. Mary Fitzpatrick. Julia

Parsons and Bessie Dinneen. Follow-

ing the reception the guests will in-

spect the new building.

nnis Balls

H. F.
17 Park St., Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0654-W or 0654 -R

apo-tf

MYSTIC V ALLEY LODGE TO EN-
JOY ANNUAL LOBSTER

SUPPER

ARLINGTON TOO GOOF) FOR
WINCHESTER ON TRACK

It is expected that one of the larg-

est gathering of the years will attend

the annual Lobster Slipper of Mys-
tic Valley Lodge of Masons, to be

held in connection with the regular

session of the Lodge on Thursday
evening, May i» at 6:30 p. m.
The supper is to be served by a

committee of ladies from the Win-
chester Chapter. 0. E. S. ensuring
an excellent repast. Reservations

should be made not later than May 7.

SYMMES ROAD BRIDGE

Last Tuesday afternoon some of

the loyal Unitarians on Symmes road

gave an afternoon bridge party for

the benefit of the Unitarian Parish

House fund. The hostesses. Mrs.

George Apsey. Mrs. Everett Kidder

and Mrs. Robert Perkins were able

to accommodate 2!" tables of bridge

fans in their homes. After the card-

playing was over, everyone proceeded

to 'Mrs. H. C. Fiske's resilience to

make merry with a social hour of tea

in an attractive setting.

Corp. John Dempsey of the State

Police underwent a slight operation

at the f'hoate Hospital in Woburn
Inst week.

Arlington High School's track team,

with years of experience and tradition

behind its members, experienced little

difficulty in defeating on its own play-

ground. 64 to 8, Monday afternoon a

second year Winchester group, minus
several ' potential point winners who
were under the faculty ban.

The locals, on the whole, were not

so badly outclassed as the score would
indicate, especially in the dashes

where the Arlington boys who were
being started by their coach, enjoyed

a distinct advantage. Winchester had
no one to send against the crack dis-

tance men of the Spy Pond aggrega-
tion.

Here and there Coach Mansfield's

boys did well. Biir "Jim" Haley scored

the only first place for Winchester

when he plugged through to win the

22'> by •'! yards from Gutzman of

Arlington.
"Bobby" Shaw ran a heady race in

the quarter and held big O'Connell

of Arlington until the last 40 yards

when he wilted and was passed by the

long legged Spy Ponder and Berquis!

of Arlington. "Bobby" had t<> work

his way through a clean attempt t<-

box him in the early states of the

race and ran a courageous quarter

all the way.
Hooper with only a few days' ex-

=
i

C. F). OF A. NOTES

There was a most successful re-

hearsal last night for the minstrel
show which is to be held on June »>.

Plans have been completed for the
banquet which is to celebrate the
Court's l^th anniversary on Monday
evening, May 13. Reservations are
being made constantly and all signs

point to a packed house.

Grand Regent Mae O'Neil will rep-

resent the local Court at the bi-en-

nial convention of the State Court
which will be held in Pittsfield the
latter part of May.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING
I'll Come in a Hurry

Call K. L. Thornquist (member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion!. E. IF. Butterworth's Jewelry
Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading
091 l-W. mh8-13*

Visit our service station arnl got acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service Btation this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 10.->3—1034

Autograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

Henry M. -Mdrich, who died Monday
at his home on Montvale avenue in

Wobuin. was the father of Raymond
W. Aldrich of this town. The de-

ceased had been active in politics in

Woburn, had served two terms in the

l egislature and was a member of the
Woburn School Board lie was also

trustee of the Woburn Five Cent Sav-

ings Bank, serving as chairman of

the institution's auditing committee.

Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the hrst floor of

yeur house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

y & Hawes Co.
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVFCES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticipiting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
,

tnfctf

Candies

. . its time for

BLANKETS to be laundered

Thorough laundering is the best protection against

moths. Your blankets laundered the New England Way

WILL BE CLEAN.

50o SINGLE WOOLEN

$1.00 DOUBLE WOOLEN

Returned packaged in

brown paper ready for

summer storage.

Cost of re-binding with

with cream white mo-

hair binding 25c an end.

Silk binding at cost of

erial, plus 25c for

NOW is the time! 'Phone for our

to call for your blankets.

of the

Converse PL, Winchester
TEL. WIN. 2100

OLD-FASHIONED MOLASS-
ES BARS

STRAWBERRY ICE (REAM
(ANDY

SNOW FLAKES (made
fresh opened cocoanuts)
CHARLOTTE Rl'SSE
BASF*BERRY C HIPS
F I N E CHOCOLATES
BON BONS

with

and

I Remembrance i

I centive for the erection of all

I family monuments. Your local

§ dealer can render you a worth

| while service.

| Write us for

1 Designs and Prices

f AVARD L. WALKER CO.
1 570 Washington Street

| Winchester
= ap5-lf E

^iiiniitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiJ

I Pastries
I HOME-MADE LEMON ME-
i R I NO IE PIES

DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
j

I INDIVID U A L FUDGE I

i CAKES !

CITRON POI ND CAKE
j

Established 1900

For Every Occasion

XT,

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

HOM E-.MADE
ROLLS

BREAD and

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A, A. MORRISON
! 19 Mt. Vernon Street

j

j
Tel. Win. 0966

»i»i !iMi'»''i» i^»i»"i"0" *i n» " «>"aN

Better Values This Spring in Correct

READY-TO-WEAR SUITS AND TOP COATS
Authentic Style Handsome Fabrics

SPORT SUITS WITH LONG TROUSERS AND KNFCKERS
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING OF COURSE!

Imported and Domestic Suitings

PHILIP CHITEL Merchant Tailor

529 Main Street Tel. Win. 1279

RANDALLS
Made in Our Candy Kitchen

CHOCOLATE NEEDHAMS, fresh eoooanut with a

CHOOOLATE PEPPERMINTS, delicious bitter-sweet

(Regular price 60c lb.)

ICE CREAM
STRAWBERRY (fresh fruit)

e are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT
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Thomas
r, Contractor

, Jr.

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF. SO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•Mewalki. Driveway*. Curbing. Steps, Etc

Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home. Office and Long Distance Mor.rtf

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
Wt pack china, brlc-a-hrac. cut glass, slljer-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fnr-

attart for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jal-lyr

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery

i

Tel. Mystic 3882
821-tf

HHP
CHiCHEHERSPn-LS

Ladles! Ask j-ocr Oracglot for/A
Phl-ohon-trr • Dl.monJ «rand/A \
Pills In Red »nd Uold aietalllc\W
>o»e», icsltd with Dluo Ribbon. 'J/

rtsri known a. Best, Safest,Alwsyi Rtllil Is

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
feU-lyr.

AWNIN
Will improve the
appearance and
comfort of your

home.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St.. Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0530, 05.-) 1

mh I.Vl.lt

,

(
fmitlifk&m

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time I" prepare for your

Kiudin and lawns, trees ami straw>

berry vines. tiradinic »n'l trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbinit "f all kirn's

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. MeS-J
ap.'i-ti

Now Is the Time to Order

III 1

and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

6.

—
61 Lawrence St.

Tel. 3381
Send for Literature

if

Waltham

is proving its worth
ing your

cifle
elimlnat-

it purifies and enriches the blood
and puts the stomach and nerves
in the best of condition. Let us
send you a booklet. The Buxton
Rheumatic Medicine Company,
Abbot Village, Maine. For sale
at Hevey's Pharmacy. ap26-tf

BOWLERS DINE

Annual Dinner of Mixed Tournament
Held at Calumet

The annual mixed bowling dinner
was held at the Calumet Club on
Tuesday evening, marking the close
of the active rolling at the local al-

leys for the season. The dinner was
provided by the six lowest teams in

the final standing and was attended
by practically every member of the
12 teams engaged. A most enjoya-
ble occasion resulted, with music and
dancing following the banquet.

Not until the last of the previous
week was the final standing decided,
no less than three teams being tied

at the "bread line"—the border line

between the payees and payors, and
Teams 1 and \\ rolling a tie for third

place.
Chairman Wallace Blanchard pre-

sided, and following the excellent
dinner served by Steward Scholl, re-

cited the statistics and awarded the
prizes. Previous to giving out
the mixed tournament awards, Mr.
Blanchard introduced Mrs. Carl Sit-

tinger of the ladies' howling commit-
tee. She gave some interesting data
on the afternoon howling by the

ladies, and her fellow committee
member, Mrs. Walter W. Winship,
awarded the grand prize for the hiirh

pinfall to Mrs. Blanche Barnard. The
two ladies in charge were presented
with gifts of candy by Chairman
filancha rd.

At the conclusion of the awarding
of prizes the hall was cleared and
dancing was enjoyed until midnight.
Among those present were:
Mr. nnd Mr*. F. I.. Pitman
Mr. nnd Mr*. V. J. Lane
Mr. nnd Mrs. l>. M. Uoothby
Mr. iin.l Mrs. E. O. Pride
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. W. Aseitinc

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. M. Little

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. M. Cox
Dr. and Mrs. 0. U Bnisley

Mr. and Mrs N. W. Purington
Mr. nnd Mr-. II. C. Roessler

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy
Mr ami Mr-. J. 11. McCarthy
Mr. and Mr-. If C. Parish
Mr. nnd Mr-. A. E. Itutt.rs

Mr. an. I Mr-, fi. W. Stidstono

Mr. nnd Mr- V. S. Clement
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. W. Pitman
Mr. nnd Mr-. .1, A. Stryker
Mr. ami Mr-. A S. Kelley

Mr nnd Mr-. .1. S. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mnynnrd
Mr. and Mrs. Himdd Hitiflico

Mr. nnd Mr- P. ivy Buifhee

Mr. and Mrs. I). II. Simnnds
Mr. and Mr- T. A. Barnard
Mr. and Mr-. It. W. Kay
Mr ami Mrs. A. E. Swert
Mr W, .1. Urnwn and Mi-- Bn>wh
Mr. nnd Mr- S. !'. Ilnwc

Mr. and Mrs K. V fa-
Mr. and Mrs. S II. Potti r

Mr. and Mr-, (i. W. Kronen
I)r and Mr-. Rol« rl Line. .In

Mr. and Mrs, (I II Browning
Mr. ami Mrs ||. P. Host wick

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Hnll

Mr. and Mr- II I.. Mitt»n
Mr and Mrs. V. P. Young
Mr. nnd Mr-. .1. H. Ahern
Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul Sears

Mr. and Mrs. II A. (loildnrd

Mr. ar.il Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. I'. Chase
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jenkins

Mr. nnd Mrs. C. C. Ropers
Mr II F Cous-ns and Miss Stryker

Mr. and Mrs. H. A Heirel

Mr nnd Mrs. F. M. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor

Following are the prize winners,

both team and individual, together

with some of the high individual

score made during the season 1028-29

:

1st Team Prize Team 4, Won 25. Lost f».

--- ,„,. rent. 1 1 ten -• M Mr. and Mrs.

II < . Parish, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Butters,

Mr. nnd Mrs C. W. Stidstone. Mr. an. I
Mrs.

P. S. flement. ., . , . ,,
2nd Team Prize Team ». \\-n 21, Lost 12,

(lltfi |.,-r cent. Silver candy dishes. Or nnjl

Mr*. Robert Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs f, II

Itrowninir. Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Boslwick. Mr.

and Mrs. V II Hall. ,,,,,»
SrH Team Prize Team 2, Won 2<\ Lost I...

BOfi per cent Silver cake dishes. Mr and

Mrs l\ W Wit inn, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. M.

Little. Mr and Mrs, W M. ' •* Dr nnd Mrs.

(*

is
R
t Hieh 'A-era^. Mr-. C<* " 22. IVw

'"•'n.l "i'l'iei!
' Vvernae with handicap. Mr-,

stldstone '.'I
'"• 22. Waffle dish.

'

3rd H'iifh Sinvrlo Strinir. Mr*. Barnard 11.5.

Pewter "liter iiur.
,

Ith llteh ' trim". Mrs French 1
•.

Wi.Ilnce Siitlinv's p.-tinlinw '"t.nrden ol I.aik-

"'"'•h II -.-h slnele strihj? vvilh hamlicflPi Mrs

II,., 1 • \mler enndy dish. i Mrs Stid-

-!;,„'.' 122.' ae.l Mrs, Barnard ineligible.

'"'rtth"' lfiKir\U
l

Mrim-s'\v\ih'*han.licnp Mrs.

Sm'.'nd' -••iT. Cl.ke set. .Mr-. Stidst-ne 221

Mrs. Hcv'fl 2o!', ineligible, havim* iilreiidy rSr

pi ivcl a prize, i

Highest Flnt Average ^ _ y)

Mr* French
:

J
i *

Mr-. Sears ••• »•«

Mr-. Barhnrn 1 1 -'

Mrs. Mnyoard " .' M
Mrs. Kelby *•

M.s. S'omrB -

Mrs. i;.,i.ia-d .

Mrs. Stryker :: - --

Mi -. V W Pi'man ; •
-

Mi- iin.«n '•: r.
Mrs. Piirrinvt'-n

Mrs. Hnll i>
1 -

'

Mrs I'n >- i —la

Hixhe.t Averaae With Handirap

Mrs. Slidst-.ne* '
'

* ; ;'
'.'

Mrs. ( |.m. i,t 22 I 22

!
Mrs. <'.., -4 22 2 « .

--

Mis. F. L Pitman ... ••• ' -'" W '' *

Mrs. Kail :1
: A ;",

Mr-. Simomls >« l» -- 1 *: 'i y
Mrs. Williams «« .

-" 2
,

Mrs. Butters 71 2 22 • 11 «i - —
Mrs. Parish U ^
Mrs. Sears S?

.

-

HiKhest Sinule

!^

:

Mrs. Purrington ]'"'

M.s Vfnint? 1

m Fr . -h • '

Mrs. (ifKldnrd '";

Mrs. Lane »i
Mrs. Rogers »J
Mrs. Seara Ji
Mrs. Kelley
Mrs. Stidstone

;

;

-.'

Mrs. flement •
'

Mrs. P, L. Pitman ;
J

Mrs. P. Hugbee
Hivheat Two Stringn

Mrs. French* }'i
Mrs. (ox
Mrs. Kelley ['
Mrs. Ilarnnrd '

"

Mrs. F. L. Pitman '
Mrs. Sinn.nils

Mrs. Purrington
Mrs. Pariah \IL
Mr* Young |1"
Mrs. Senrs [:j

8
'

HI«h»»V Single With H«ndie«p
Mrs. Stidstone •»»

Mrs. Barnard M: on !.
Mrs. Hegel* .St^-iw
Mrs! wl^r.:.v:.v.v.v.v:.v: : s i i

KLI?.::::::::::::::;;::::^^
Mrs. Clement '"i

*" 14. " !„
Mrs. Cox I0*f 2= M
Mrs. Rogers »+
Mrn. Aseltine 86+21=10.

Higheat Two With Handirap
Mrs. Stidstone Hi, --.,4 = 2-1

Mrs. Hegel t«9-+-40=20»
Mrs. Simonds* 179+28=207
Mrs. F. L. Pitman 179+2.1=208
Mrs. Williams 161+42=208
Mrs. Parish 17T-4-20=J07
Mrs. Lane 174--22=l!lrt

Mrs. Browning 168+2S=
Mrs. Ahern 154+42=106
Mrs. Clement 167+28=195
Mrs. Milton 173+22=198
Mm. Hnll 173+22=196

Mens' Average, Flat

Mr. Purrington 101 13 22

Mr. Aseltine 101 » 22

Mr. Milton 90 8/28

Mr. Clement 98 18/22

Mr. Parish 98 5,22

W. C. T. V. NOTES

Over 300 voters of the 37th Con-
gressional District of the State of
New York gathered to do honor to

the conscientious effort of U. S. Rep-
resentative (iale H. Stalker, co-

author with Senator Wesley Jones, of
the Jones—Stalker enforcement law.

.Many present expressed appreciation
for the work accomplished by Mr.
Stalker, who has labored unceasing-
ly for six years to bring about strict-

er enforcement of the prohibition

law. The distinguished guest gave
the main address of the evening. We
quote a brief extract:

•'Prohibition, at the age of nine

years is comparable with other re-

forms in like infancy. If history re-

veals anything, it reveals how slow-

ly a time-worn custom gives ground.

It shows that to enforce a new law

against an old deep-rooted custom it

takes about as long as to accummu-
late the sentiment that passes the

laws. History shows that the en-

forcement of anyone of the laws that

have ushered in a social revolution

had made almost no headway when
that law was nine years old. Take
the American Constitution, passed in

1787. it made us a nation on paper.

It was 12 years old when George
Washington died. So great then were
our troubles with the French that

thousands believed th:it the Constitu-

tion could not bec.*iie a working
reality.

"The fact is that it talus time to

build up reasonable enforcement of

a new law. Where such a law is

passed by the advanced majority, the

unconvinced minority must slowly

come to a realizing sense of the

economic virtues of the new idea.

The idea must ripen into custom. The

big cities come last into new reforms.

But reform comes eventually, for an

economic idea will always ritrht its

way to the front. Prohibition came

like the anti-slave trade act. where

only the middle class was converted.

"The agitation now in the big cities

nu.-ins this, that the big city is at

l.-ast taking notice of this great so-

cial reform. Given time, it. too, will

accent the mandate of the back-bone

of the nation as to the economic

necessity <>f prohibition."

Mr. Stalker paid tribute to the W.
C. T. I'.. saying it was the greatest

institution in the world.

Mrs. Grace M. Hamilton, president

,.f Middlesex County W. C. T. U. was

.me of the after-dinner speakers at a

lunche.-n held in Friends' Church,

Lvnn, on April 23.

'This luncheon was held in connec-

tion with the inter-county institute.

Ar the afternoon session Winchester

was well represented on the program.

Mrs. Sarah Bell gave a "parliamen-

tary law" demonstration and Mrs.

Hamilton a demonstration on "Big

Business."

ORPHEIM THEATRE

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT NOTES

Troop 1, with a total of 371 points,
won the competitive Court of Honor
of the Winchester Boy Scouts held in
the high school gymnasium last Sat-
urday night. Troop 3 finished sec-
ond with 266 points. Troop 4 had
112 points; Troop 2 had 45 and Troop
5 had 15.

Highest individual honors went to

Frank Rounds of Troop .i who gained
56 points for his troop. In addition
to becoming a first class Scout he
received his merit badges in swim-
ming, craftwork in leather, cooking,
lifesaving, woodworking, public health
and civics. Kenneth Campbell of

Troop 1 and Paul Wentworth of Troop
each obtained -17 points. The an-

nouncement of the number of points
which each Scout made for his troop
was an innovation.
A total of *s Scouts attended the

court and took part. They were di-

vided as follows: Troon 1, Scouts;
Troop 2. 11 Scouts; Troop 3, 22
Scouts; Troop I |(l Scouts; Troop ">,

14 Scouts. In addition there were
about inn spectators nresont. Many
of the awards for merit l a Iges were'

to second class Scouts. Previous to

this year only first class Sc cits t-uUld

win merit badges.
Scout Commissioner Ihvight B. Hill

judged the signaling while the other
events were judged by a board con-

sisting of Charles LeRoyer, Maurice
Tompkins and Edward Grosvenor.
The point score of the events at the

court of honor follows:
Troop

3Event 1

Inspection
Artificial Respiration.. :i

Dodge Ball •'

Semaphore •">

.Mors.- 7

Awards I. . . .346
0 8

32 242

Totals :i7 1 45 266 112 15

The regular monthly meeting of the
council was held at the Winchester
Country Club Tuesday evening.
A number of hoys made the trip to

the Harvard astronomical observatory.

They were given a short talk and the
clear, cloudless weather made it pos-
sible for them to get good views
through the various telescopes. The
boys went in automobiles driven by
various members of the council.

Among those going from Troop -1

were Scouts Smith. Hakanson, Knowl-
ton, Mills. Goodr.ough an I MeCann.

Last Saturday some of the boys in

the Winchester mounted troop went
through their paces of the benefit of

motion and still camera men. The
photographers were greatly pleased

With the demonstration and expect the

pictures to be presented in newspaper
rotogravure sections and motion pic-

ture news films through the entire

country.

"Fugitives" the feature picture play-

I in" at the Orpheum Theatre. Maiden,

is based on a story by the late Rich-

ard Harding Davis, the distinguished

American writer. The story unfolds

the action in the life of a little caba-

ret singer from the time she is

charged with a murder which she did

not commit. Banished to a foreign

land, there to suffer the pangs of

homesickness, humiliation and various

other emotions, the girl is finally res-

cued from her unhappiness, but not

before -ho figures in a series ol dra-

matic even's of the most absorbing

nature. Madge Bellamy has the star

role. The -.-end feature on this pro-

gram is another episode of the thrill-

ing melodrama '"The Vultures -.1 the

Sea" with Shirley Mason.

Because of its drama and comedy.

"Noisy N'eighbi rs" the feature picture

coming to the Orpheum Theatre Mon-

day for a three day engagement, is

bound to exert a powerful appeal jm

all .-lasses of picture fans. The

nes are laid in the South and an

old familv feud provides the motif of

th» storv. The featured players are

Eddie Quillan, Alberta Vaughan.

Theod. re Roberts and the Quillan

familv. long famous in vaudeville.

The sec nd feature on this program

will be "The Peacock Fan" with a cast

of 1 I film favorites headed by Doro-

thy Dawn. This picture is an intelli-

gent, intriguing, modern mystery

drama.

The Observant Follower

"I'm going to marry .funis when Pm
a man," announced four-year-old Clif-

ford at the dinner table one day, "Will

that be nil right, mother?" "Why ;-e8,"

answered mother, who Is romantically

Inclined. "It will be Jtist fine If you
are sure you will love her. Will you?"
Clifford was thoughtful n moment, and
then he replied seriously: "Well, 1

think I'll be Just like daddy. I'll love

her a lot some days nnd then some
days I'll be cross to her."

Unworldly Grace

Oullelessness is the grace for bus-

plyioiis people. And the possession

..f ii is ti»> great secret >>f personal

liillu"n. >'. You will mid, f y»u think

fur a moment, ibiii the people who
iniliii'iice ymi are

i
pie who believe

In yon, In nn iiiiiiosphere of sus-

picion men .hrlvel up; bill that at-

inospliern ihey expand, and find en-

coiiriigemeni and educative fellow

ship. This is the great unworld-

inesR.—Henry prnnininnd. In "The
i:reate i Thing In the World."

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"The Broadway Melody, the peer

of al 1 talking pictures made, comes to

the big Cranada Theatre in Maiden

next Sunday for a run of seven days.

This is the first time in the history

of this theatre that a picture has

plavcil over three days. The reason.

"The Broadway Melody" is being giv-

en this extended run is due to the

fact that wherever this picture has

played the attendance has been so

large that it was impossible to take

care of the crowds who wished to see

it during a regular run. With it will

be five acts of vaudeville and orches-

tral and organ novelties. Bessie Love,

Charles King and Anita Page are

the stars of "The Broadway Melody.

"The Broadway Melody" has all the

sparkle of the dazzling gay White

Way. all the homely tragedy of a

side street rooming house, all the

gayety of a night club and all the

reality of life.

"The Bellamy Trial." a talking pic-

ture starring I.eatrice Joy. is the

screen attraction the Granada is of-

fering the last three days of this

week. Based upon the great novel

of the same name "The Bellamy Tri-

al" has some wonderful dialogue. The

regular five act bill of selected vaude-

ville for the Granada is also to be

shown at the Granada the last half of

this week.

Forma of Greeting

The larkeiii i»- .pie .Meet each other

by |iunliii! their Hands ->n their stum-

nebs and in.win- deeply, and ihey rise

politely ivhen ymi approach. The
Hindus uii.l XlnhnmiiM'diins greet each

o hei vviih salaiiiiis. laying their

hands against their faces. The Tl-

heiMtis poitii tneir ihiitnbs tn Hie air.

liend over, slick out tlvelr tongues and

cry, "i 'I. ..day !" All day long they

greet I'iicli other politely.— Bernard

Kellermiin In Berlin'. r Tagebhitl (Liv-

ing Age)

Sun'* Rays
Direct rays of sunshine ar,' almost

Instantly falal to various kinds of dis-

ease germs and prolonged exposure
will kill even the must virulent mi-
crobes. The reaction of the human
hotly tn disease Is greatly Influenced
by the number of hours one spends
each day In the sunshine and open nir.

Sunshine is the fountain of all earthly
energy. If the sun should suddenly be
extinguished, in eight minutes the
earth would he In total darkness nnd
would cool so rapidly that all life

would soon perish.

The annual meeting and luncheon of

the Church Service League of the

Epiphany Church will be held on

Tuesday. May 7 at 1 p. m. in the

Parish House. A large attendance is

requested.

Ruitian Names
I

The Soviet Union Information bn-

)

renu says that the masculine -lidlngs

!
for Russian patronymics are "ovlteli,"

j
"evltch" or "Itch." the corresponding

: feminine ending being "ovna" or

"evna." In the example cited Anna
Ptrovnn Is equivalent to Anna, daugh-

ter of Peter, meaning that her father's

first name Is Peter. Her brother, If

his first nnme were Ivan, would be

called Ivan Petrovitch, meaning lvani,

son of Peter.

Mr. Ahern }? gMr Cox 33 tl 22

Mr! Roesnier »» * "
Mr. Pride
Mr. A. Pitman !»2 14 20

Mr. P. Buirhre flt W
'Jg

Mr. McCarthy »1 « "
Mr. Barnard 91 5/22

|

Mr. H. Bunl.ee 90 15 1H

•Prize Winners. '

Religion in the Navy
Religion plays an Important part In

the United States navy. Divine serv-

ices are held on bnnrd ships nnd shore

establishments having chaplains every

Sunday. Among the 75 elm pin Ins In

the navy practically every denomi-
nation is represented. Divine worshli

Is voluntary in all military orgnnl

zations.

It's as simple

Yet the remarkable new Frigidaire Cold

Control allows you to regulate the freez-

ing time in the ice trays exactly as you

regulate the cooking time in your oven.

New low prices— a small deposit, secures immediate
delivery of frigidaire in your home. Ask for books
giving complete information.

MADLDEN SALES BRANCH, Distr.

Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St., Maiden, Mass.

Main Office: 743 Boylston St.. Boston, Mass.

The dishes are out of the way.

The folks next door will probably be

over a little later to spend the evening.

In the meantime—

It has been in Mother's mind for a

long time that she'd like to hear how
it goes with old friends since she came
here to live.

A telephone call does it, and at

surprisingly low cost.

Evening rates, which apply from

7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M., were designed

for just such purposes.

Here is what Mother can do by
telephone during this period. Any
out-of-town number she wants she can

give to our local operator, and for a

three-minute talk the cost will be in

PROM WINCHESTER TO
Augusta. Me . 7 Tie Newmarket, N. H. . . 35c
Belfast. Me . 85c Newpi rt, N. II 45c
Brunswick. Me. . . . . |5c Nerth C»mway, N. H. 60c
Bccket . 55c IVtcrhore. N. H. ... 35c
Bridgewater . 35c Bennington. N't 60c
(treat Harrington . . . . HOc Bradfotd. Vt ti.'iC

Harwichport . 15c Brattlehtiro, Vi lie

I.ee . (iOc Colchester. Vt 85c

Taunton . . 35c Kairhnven. Vl 65c

Ware . . 10c Newport. Vt . 85c

Exeter. N. II . . 35c West lit Id. Vt S."»c

Frank In. N. 11 . . 45c I'awtucket. It. 1 . 35c
Keene, N. II . . lOc R.ickj Point. R. I. . . . 35c

I.aconia. N. II . . I.

-
..- Warren. R. I . 35c

Lancaster. N. H. . . . 70c West llnrrinsiton. R. 1. 35c
Littleton. N*. II. . .

.

.. 65c Woonsceket. R. I. . . . m
These rates arc lor thrce-minure station-to-station calls.

Particular person calls take regular dav rates.

New England Telephone

Concrete Garages, Cement Walks
Foundations and All Kinds of

General Concrete Work

Dry Wells and Lawns
Estimates Furnished
Prices Reasonable

Winchester Construction Co.
HIGH GRADE CEMENT BLOCKS

G. RL'SSO

Plant, Kirk St., Winchester Telephone Win. 0357-W, 0357-R
n|.26-2t

Architectural

In England architecture that cor

responds to that known In America as

"Colonial" is known as "Georgian."

designating the style of architecture

of the reigns of the four Georges, from
1714 to 1880.

Don't forget to send mother a card

on Mother's Day, May 12. Get your
cards at the Star Office.

Quebec Oldest City

The cities ol Quebec and Montreal
noth were founded as Indian villages

about 1585, but Quebec was laid out

as a city by Champlnln in 1008. while

Montreal was laid out as a city by the
French In 1042.

Moth-O-Kill is

against moths.
Office.

real

at
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May Be Brilliant Success

Don't call o tnnn a failure unless

you know what he was trying to do

Maybe his nmhltloti wns to get by

without working. — San Francisco

Chronicle.

Wl«e Rule of Life

Lpt every dawn ot morning be to

you ns the beginning of life, und every

setting smi be to you us Its close.

1'hen lot every one of these short lives

leave Its sure record of some kindly

thing dene for others, some goodly

stream h or knowledpe gained for your-

selves.—John Ituskln.

Too Much for Jean

Jean, Xfhu Is Just four years old. had

acquired the habit of hiding when she

would hear anyone coming. Her ntint,

coming In Irom the outside, saw her

run and hide, ami so when she came

Inside the room, said to her cousin:

•'Well. Frames, let's you and I eat this

Ice cream right away before anyone

comes 'n " Whereupon .lean, coming

out from her hiding place, said.

"Auntie IVarl. you found me."— Indl

annpolls News.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDI KSKX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all |tcr*onn Interested in the estate ''f

Mnria A. Pnrsons of Winchester in sniil Coun-

ty, ami to th<- Massachusetts DeDartment of

Au ntal Diseases.
WHEREAS, Herbert K. Miller conservator

of the property of said Maria A. Parsons has

presented for allowance, his first account as

such conservator.
You are hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in saul

County, on th.- twenty-third day of May A. P.

1029. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to show

cause, if any yon have, why the same should

not be allowed.
And saiil conservator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering n copy thereof to

nil persons Interested in the estate fourteen

days at Last before said Court, or by publish-

ine the snme once In each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks. In The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to Ih- one day at lenst before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court, and by delivering a co|>.\ 01 this cita-

tion to the Massachusetts Department of Men-

lal Diseases seven days at least before said

"witness. JOHN C. t.ECGAT, Rsnwlre. First

lildtre or said Court, this twei'.ty-llfth day of

April iu the year of our Lord one thousand

nine lutndr d and twenty-nine.

I.OKINC P. .lOltHAN, Register
myS-nt

MORTOAGEE'S SALE l>F REAL ESTATE
By virtue nf the i-ower of 'ale contained in

a certain m«>rtenwe ile.d ci.en b> l.-mis

Morris v .f Mwlf-nl, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, to Ouarart> Mortuntte and
Sreiirities Corporiition. a corporation duly es-

tablished by the Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and locaterl at Boston, in

I lie County of Suffolk, in said Commonwealth,
dated November :!. I»2\ und r.for.ied with

Middlesex S-»uth District Pe-ds, Book 52'.ir.,

Pave II", will he sold at public auction on

the premises hereinafter described for breach

Of the conditions in said ne rtvaee drill con-

tained, and r»r the purpose roreclosinw th

snme, on Monday. May 2n l!'.'!'. at ten o'clock

in tlie rorenooii, all and sintslilar the or mises

convevid by said m. rtBMKC deed, and there-

in described «ub«tantiall> as follows:

•'The land in Winchester, being l"t 7 as

Shown on a plan entitled 'Plan of Lots in

Wiliehesler", ilateil E, l-rU!ir> t'-l. drawn
l.v Barker H-lhi—k. Kmrineer. and recorded

with Mi.Mles \ South llistrict Deeds, Plan
Book 112. Plan h-miwleil and described its

follows

:

" Southwesterly by K 'iiwin Road seven-

ty I TIM feet.
Ndrthwesterly by I "t s as shown «.ri

said plan One hundred tt-rty-tight mid
I llll I I IS. "7 I f..'t.

Northenstei l> by Lot in mid a part f

Lot II as shown "ii said plan severity

and >• 1«" ITU.IIHI feet, and
South, asteriy by Lot K shown on

said plan one h indred fifty-one ar.d

11 inn 1151.11) feet,

Containing ten thousand four hundred
seventy -one tlO.ITll sipiare feet of land

according to said plan
"

Said premises v ill he snlil subject to re-

strictions of record and the zoning laws of

the Town of Winchester; also to any and all

unpaid taxes, tax titles and other municipal

liens, if any tin re !>e.

$r.0() will be required to be paid in cash by

the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND
SECURITIES CORPORATION

Present holder of -aid mortgage
By Carl W. Johansson, Treasurer

10 Milk Street.
Boston, Mass. ap28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the next of kin and all others inter-

ested In the estate of Mary E. McElhiney
Isle of Winchester in said County, deceased

:

WHEREAS. Alice R. Curry the adminis-

tratrix of the estate of said deceased, has

presented t<> said Court for allowance the

first account of h-r administration on said

estate and application has been made for «

distribution of the balance in her hands
anionic the next of kin of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, t'i b" held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day
of May A. D. 1020. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, If any you have, why
said account should not be allowed and dis-

tribution made according to said application.

And the petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in each

week, for three successive weeks in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day.

at least, before said Court, and by delivering

or mnilinic post-paid a copy of this citation

to all known persons interested in the estate

seven days at l"ast h-fore said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esquire, First

Judice of said Court, this twentieth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twtnty-nine.

LORINC. P. JORDAN. Register
nift-St

See the new Royal portable type-

writer on display at the Star office.

His Initials

The primary teacher Inquired of

Hobby Smith whitt was his father's

name.

"Same as mine." said the bright six-

year-old
"

••Sure that's right. Can you tell me
his Initials oi what mot her calls

him?" asked the tactful teacher.

The lad's countenance brightened

und he said: "Mother calls dad 'slow

>oke. "

first "foet Laureate"

Ben Jonson, retained by Charles I

In 1017, wns the first poet nttnclied
to the royal household in Kngland
Be received a pension of 100 marks.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section JO, Acts of 1«»S, as

amended by Chapter 401. Section 6, Acts of

1000, and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts of

1012, notice is hereby given of the loss of

puss-book No. 4i)i! 1

.

E. M. NELSON. Cashier
aplo-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts iii amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

or Pass Book No. 10.024, issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the

payment of the amount of the deposits rep-

resented by said book, or for the issuance of

duplicate book tlurefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William K. Priest, Treasurer

ap2«-at

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-law. next of kin, creditors,

and nil other persons interested in the estate

of Jeremiah J. Buckley late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Lottie

B. Buckley of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without Riving « surety on her

bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of

May A. I>. 1020, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show enuse if any you have, why the

same should not be granted.
And the petitioner i- hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week. for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the lust publication

to be one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C I.EGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge "f sai.l Court, this twenty-fourth day
.if April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and tw.nty-ninc,

.

1.0RING l\ JORDAN. Register
My3-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executor
of the will of Maria A. Parsons late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon itself that trust
by giving bond, as the law direcU.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment
l° OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY,

Executor
I Address I

17 Court Street,
Boston, Muss.

April 25, 1920 my3-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Georgia K. Mcintire late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to muke payment
to

NEWELL K. MORTON. Executor
36 Foxcroft Road,

, Winchester, Mass.
April 15, 10!?8 apl9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

HENRY C. MILLER late of WINCHESTER
in said County, deceased:
WHEREAS, THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL

BANK OF BOSTON the trustee under the will
of said deceased, has presented for allowance,
the THIRD account of ITS trust under said
will: FOR THE BENEFIT OF MARY H.
MILLER AND OTHERS.
You are hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge ill said
County, on the TWENTY THIRD day of MAY
A. I). I929, nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.

And said trustee is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, ill THE WINCHESTER STAR a
newspaper published in WINCHESTER the
last publication to be one day at least before
said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy
of this citation to all known persons inter-
ested in the estate seven days at least before
sai.l Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this TWENTY' SECOND
day of APRIL In the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.

I.OR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
my3-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue p.'v : of sub' contained in

•e d< .1 given by G. White

Vim Auken Ste.lt ii I Trust Company, dated

Jure l I. an ! re isl red with Middlesex

South Di-tri. t Land R"- -try as Document N-.
;<ifA). cited mi l .•rtiti.ate of Title No. 23.02.9,

Be.d. I.e. I'nu "" !' loruch of the condi-

tion of said mortgage and for the pun f

foreclosing the -ame. will be sold at public

auction iieuti th- prcuii". • I" . inaft. r described

on Monday May 27, I '". »t ten o'clock in the

forenoi n, ::!! and sir.uiiliir the premises con-

veyed b\ -aid mortvae. de I and therein de-

scribed 'substantially as follows:

"A certain parcel land situated on Gray-

son Rond in Winchester, -aid County of Mid-

dlesex ! being shown us Lot 1" on a plan

of land hereinafter referred to: said lot lie-

ing more fullj bounded and described ns fol-

i.l
ti R. xty-

f

Southwesterly Ii

rii and "I I Oi)

Lot 1-. as shown on said plan, one hundred
'io and 5(i 10(1 ilOt'i.'Ol feet: Northeasterly

l.v hind of own i-s unknown, sixty-seen and
loll ,t-.4R, feet: Northwesterly by Lot II.

h iwn -.n -:ii! plan, one hundred four and
. .i ,;.i|.-.

i .1 : and containing accord-
-• t.. Said plan 7.2"!' square feet of land, be

ly or all ..f siiid measurements, distances or

intents more r h - or however otherwise
>. premises mat be hum. led. measured or

•scribed.
, t

\!l said boundaries are determined by

e Court !• I.' located as -hewn on a plan

a • ii I v A. G ' an y. ( E„ dated April.

>•>.',, and filed will. Middlesex South District

,.,ls as plan numb-red :<'"'F and noted on

•rtitScate of Title N... 22.SOS.

Th" above premises are conveyed subject to

strictiofs of record so far as the same may
iw b • in force and applicable

above conveyance includes nil furnaces,

ers. ranges, mantels, pas and electric liirht

ires screens, screen doors, awnings and
other fixtures of whatever kind or nature

ained in any building or buildings now
tiling or hereafter erected on snid premises

prior to the full payment and discharge of

this mortgage."
Said premises will h» sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal

assessments, if any.
Five Hundred i.?5nn.i Dollars will be re-

quired to be paid in cash at the time and place

of sale, balance in ten days from the date of

sale on delivery of deed.
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY

Mortgagee
By Charles H. Barnes.

Tressu.-er
my3-3t

Tl

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of a power of

sab contained In n certain mortgage deed
given by Louis Morrisey to Friend Lumber
Co. Inc. dated November X, 1928. and recorded

in the Registry of Deeds for the County of

Middlesex (So. Dist I hook T.20S. page 531,

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction, on the premises,

on Monday the twentieth day of May 1!>2'.'. at

one (I) o'clock, in the afternoon all and sing-

ular the premises conveyed by snid mortgage
deed, namely : all that certain parcel of land,

with the buildings erected thereon, or to be

erected thereon, including all landlord's fix-

tures, and materials aopurtenant thereto,

situate In Winchester, Middlesex County, be-

.ing lot numbered seven i7i as shown on a
plan entitled "Plan of Lota in Winchester."

dated February 20, 1024. drawn by Parker
Holbrook, Engin«er, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South Dist Deeds Plan Book 412 Plan
42, further bounded and described as follows:

SOUTHWESTERLY by Kenwin Road, seven-

ty (701 feet: NORTHWESTERLY by lot S

on snid plan, one hundred forty eight and
7/100 (148.07- feet: NORTHEASTERLY by

lot 10 and r. part of lot 11 on said plan, sev-

enty and Ofi 100 I70.0B) feet; and SOUTH-
EASTERLY by lot 6 on said plan, one hun-
dred fifty one and 11 '100 (151.11) feet. Con-
tain ing 10,471 square feet. „,,,«,

Subi-ct to a mortgage for $8500 held by

the Guaranty Mortgage & Securities Con..
rccord»d with said deeds Book r.205. Page H«.

Subject to restrictions of record ar.d to the

7oning laws of the Town of Winchest-r. any
municipal liens and unpaid taxes :

also aay
recorded notices of conditional hiPs of sale.

$300 will be required to be paid in cash by

the purchss-r at the tlm» and place of sale,

and the balance In or within ten (101 days
Other terms will b» annomc»d at th- sale.

FRIFND LUMBER CO. INC..

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage
Bv Clarenc L. Bacon Treasurer

For further particulars consult: Thomss L.

ThWt'e. /»Uorney-».t-Law, 29 Gibson Street.

Medfnrd. Mass.
April 24, 1929 »P"-»t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed administrator

of the estate of Lillian Ross sometimes called

Lillie A. Ri«s late of Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bond,

as the law directs. All persons having de-

mands ui«m the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons

indebted to said estate are called upon to

make payment to

WILLIAM E, PRIEST, Adm.
(Address)

Winchester, Mass.
April 18. I9Z* ap26-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Ada G. Pel-

ton to the Medford Trust Company, dated
January 1", 1928 and registered with Middle-

sex South District Land Registry ns Document
No. "4.2811. nnt.il on Certificate of Title No.
25,093, Book 172, Page 417, for breach of the

condition ,.f said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at

public auction upon the premises hereinafter

described on Monday May 13, 1029, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein described substantially ns follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated on Grayson Road in

Winchester, said County of Middlesex, and be-

ing shown as Lot 19 on a (dan of land here-

inafter referred to, said lot being more fully

bounded and described aa follows:
Northeasterly by snid Grayson Road, seven-

ty-one and 49 100 (71.491 feet; Southeasterly
by Lot 20 as shown on said plan, one hundred
five and 98, 10.) 1 105.08) feet :

Southwesterly I

bv land of owners unknown, seventy-one and I

67/100 171.67) feet: Northwesterly by Lot 18. 1

one hundred and 08 100 (100.08| feet; and
containing according to said plan, 7308 square
feet of land, he any or all of said measure-

|

ments, distances or contents more or less or
however otherwise said premises may be
bounded, measured or described.

A.l of said boundaries are determined bv the

Ci tirt to be located as shown on a plan drawn
by A. G. Carey. C. E.. dated April, 1926, and
filed in the Middlesex South District Deeds as
plan numbered 3535F and filed with Certificate

of Title No. 22.808, Book 152, Page 637.

The above premises are conveyed subject to
restrictions of record so far as the snme may
now be In force and applicable.

The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric

light fixtures, screena, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixtures of whatever kind or na-
t.ire contained in any building or buildings

now standing or hereafter erected on said

premises prior to the full payment and dis-

charge of this mortgnge."
Said premises will be sold subject to any anJ

all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal as-

sessments, if any.
Five Hundred ($500.) Dollars will be required

to be paid in cash nt the time and place of
sale, balance in ten days from the date of sale

»n delivery of deed

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee

By CHARLES H. BARNES.
Treasurer

•pl9-3t

G WORKS
All Kinds of Rurs Cleaned

Fvcpaired and Storajrod

Oriental Rups Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. Bl'LBL'LIAN, Prop.
Office—inn Roylston St.

Tel. Hancock 1219

Work*—IsS Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7»!>l

mh29-18t

••Washed'' Gold

What is known us bunch gold is

that Is recovered from
washed from the sand.

Ut. Snake* a. "MouW
Many Uuvuna storekeepers ose

snakes of the boa species instead of
cats as "mousers."

They got behind the

wheel i * got thefacts

f 1 and bought

FarDad*
• • • •

DAD wants a photograph
of you and the children,

framed for his office desk.
And to you it will become
more precious with each
passing year. Make an ap-

pointment today.

CAMEO STUDIO

Tel. Win. 1412

"The new Buick out-

performs any car I

Mr. W. H. K., Shorewood, Wis.
(name upon request)

This enthusiastic comment merely typifies that
of thousands who have turned to Buick aftsr
making their own exacting tests.

Be sure to drive a Buick before buying any car.
The more careful your comparisons, the more
inevitably will they Lad you to Buick!

The liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan makes
it easy for you to own a Buick.

BUICK MOTP?> COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of Genera) Motors Corporation

ISTBRXATI ..'.At

Sedans -

Coupes •

Sport Cars

SfRlES 1 16 SERIES 121 SERIES 129
$12.10 t> $1320 $1 .-.) t.> Si S20 Sl«"'5toS21M
$11!>S to 51250 $1395 to $1)50 Sl8rt5 to S1875
*' — 5 $1325 $1 525 to $1550

Of course, iti (hi- flay and age it i- nol ea*y in choose

your boy's companioiH for him. Hut in a -null school group,

a group thai play* and works as a unit, pupils* gel tin accurate

and intimate knowledge of the characters of 1 1 1
*

i - associate*,

1 rider the pressure of mass education many good boys Wise

Uiemselye,* in the crowd, and poor specimens of boyhood,

who fur some trait j::iiii the limelight, at times Curry in their

train boys whose qualities need the stimulus of careful bring-

ing out.

Send your boy to a school where comradeship with the

best hoys in the community, and the association with com-

petent and sympathetic male teachers will make him con-

scious of his own powers.

These prices f. o. h. P !: ractory, spec;.-;) equipment extra. Buickdeliv
ere:!prices inciui/e o i > re.,:, ub.'e chu ges fo> delivery atiiifinancikg.

Coiisi. Vr the d< 'hvred f»: re a< ,; 5 'be
listfiit c

• uvtu it i , . v ; automfioile uiues.

808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0212-0243

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Winchester, Massachusetts

Telephone

"In Good Taste
M

APPLE is our most popular pie. A real old-fashioned, well-

baked green apple pie with tender, flaky trust

Monday and Tuesday SPECIAL May 6 and 7

ROLLS
(Regular price 18c)

A Friendly Food Shoppe

534 MAIN STREET

a charming custom it

wW is, this plan of giving flowersi

to Mother on Her Day. Mother
is always doing tender, thoi

£ul little things for you.Now, 1

is something you can do for her.

ig that will give her
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OUR PRICES REDUCED
TIME OF S4LE LIMITED

T MISS THIS

We attach this

heater to

your present

Gives you just

you

Light it and

shut it off

—

Quick results.

Arlington Gas Light Go.
527 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

LFORE YOU PLANT
THE GARDEN

OR SEED THE LAWN
provide for their protection

with a good looking
Cyclone Chain Link Fence

Security Fence Co.

22 Kent St. Somorville, Mass.
SOM eract 3900

mh29-12t

Chic Is

for the women's apparel we
are showing. You will want
to replenish your wardrobe
by coming here for your
needs. Let us show you the
seasons latest offerings from
a stock that is complete in

every way.

"Exclusive ) et Inexpensive"

SMART STYLES IN' MILLINERY
UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN HOSIERY

We Welcome Your Patronage

471 MASS. AVE.
Shoppe

ARLINGTON CENTRE
(Opposite Hutchinson's Market)

Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr.. Mgr.

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

*\bure there with a Crosley'

The SHOWBOX $80

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF NEW
ENGLAND WOMEN HOLD

MEETING

The last meeting of the New York
City Colony, National Society New
England Women was held on Thurs-
day. April 2"), at the Waldorf Astoria.
The Society has had this hotel for its

headquarters for 20 years and regret

the passing of this celebrated hotel.

The subject of the meeting was,

"The Scenic Beauties of America."
Annette Symmes Hughes of this town
was the soloist accompanied by Alice

Philbrook, formerly from Portland,

Me. Mrs. Helen Gould Shepard is a

member of the Colony and was pres-

ent at the meeting.
Among the past presidents who

were present were Miss Lizzie Wood-
bury Law, Miss Helen Hicks and Mrs.

Arthur Henry Bridge.

Last Saturday morning at 10:41 the

Fire Department was called to put

out a grass fire on Woodside road.

Tuesday morning shortly after 9

o'clock there was a grass fire in the

rear of the residence of Mr. J. W.
Johnson on Wildwood street and at

10:24 the same forenoon there was a

second run to Border road for burn-

ing grass.

WINCHESTER HIGH OUTCLASSED
READING

The Crosley Showbox was the
outstanding success of radio in 1928.

It is a completely shielded, genu-
ine neutrodyne circuit. It has three
stages of radio frequency, detector,
and two stages of audio frequency,
the last in push-pull Hookup. Sup-
plied either in gold, white gold or

ripple finish.

OSCAR HEDTLER

Auto and Radio Supplies

26 Church St. Winchester. Mass-.

Telephone 1208

Bach Dozen
•10c 14.00
50c 6." 10

ROc 6.00

"In the Beauty

ofthe Lilies'
Yau can find lots of plem.ure

nd satisfaction

PLANT BULBS NOW

!

ACHAT! 'M («old Banded)

Selects
Mammoths
Jumbos

Al'RATl'M PKTt.'M. A glorified form,

uniiiue in it* crimson apota ami r<'.l tips.

Each Si. 'io Dozen 110.00

ACRATC.M PI.ATYPHYM.I'M. Particu-

larly desirable. Many call it the best of

the Aurntums. Exceptionally large, pure

white richly spotted yellow,

Kaeh 50c Dozen 88.00

HF.NRYII (Orange Spcciosumi. Soft

orange nodding Bowers with brown spots.

Bach 75c Dozen I6.O0

SPECIOSCM VARIETIES.
Album. Pure white.

Each 00c Dozen *'i 00

The following Each Dozen
Selects I'c MiOO
Mammoths 50c 5.00

jumbos 60c 6.00

Magnifirum. Intensely colored pink

on white ground.
Melpomene. Large, deep crimson.
Itubrum. IVagrant whit.' spotted rose.

PERRY SEED CO.
Postpaid at each prices

12-13 Fanruil Hall Sq. Boston. Mas*.

Dealers In Automobiles

Winchester

A LARGE and choice collection of Evergreens, Flower-

ing Shrubs, Hardy Perennials, Asparagus (including

Mary Washington at $1.75 per 100), and Lawn Seed, to

The Randall Nurseries
28 South Street, Reading Tel. 1334

On the Reading-Woburn Town Line
ap!0-3t

A Real Radio Sale
(NOT JUST ANOTHER SALE)

Demonstrators Samples of Wall Known High Grade

les, Table Models, Speakers

It Is Your Opportunity

to get the quality of radio reception you w»n*
1

at a ,owe«" cost than

Lot Is Small—Will Soli Fast as Priood

HOW ABOUT YOUR SUMMER HOME?

STUDIO RADIO SHOP, Arlington
234 Mass. Avenue A few steps from Caoitol Theatre

JEDDCrHIGHLAND
COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951
V HEAT v pCPCffAHHKS

LASTING .KSS S.MOKK
HEALTHFUL < ** mWU CARE*

another new feature of the Woman's page—

By Anne Singleton

Questions that confront the hostess, questions
that perplex the £uest, problems of grooming
an J personal conduct on various occasions, all

of the niceties of social usage— these are dis-
cussed daily with interest and authority by Anne
Singleton in her replies to personal letters from
readers of THE BOSTON HERALD.

ETIQUETTE is the latest of several re-
cently added features appearing on the Woman's
Page of the Herald. The others are:

VOUR HOME, Elsie K. Chamberlain's dis-
cussion of home decorating problems.

IDA BAILEY ALLEN'S talks on planning
mj vis, care of children, and other household sub-
jects.

GARDEN GOSSIP — a spring feature of
great appeal, by Jan T. Byhouwer.

Other features of this popular page include:
LUCY ADAMS :

: AYS, a discussion of the problems which
involve family happiness; ANGELO PATRPS talks on
bringing up children; BEAUTY and YOU, an article by
Viola Paris on good looks and good grooming; DR.
EVANS'S answers to questions on health and hygiene;
FASHIONS. Herald patterns from Paris and New York:
BEDTIME STORE'S bv Thornton W. Burgess; and every-
body's favorite. LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE.

Get acquainted with this fascinating Woman's Page.
Read ETIQUETTE, the new feature which started this
week.

You will find it

DAILY in

BOSTON

Winchester High won its third
baseball game in three starts Tuesday
afternoon ut Reading when it defeated
Reading High by the lop-sided score
of 12—1.

Coach Hayward took advantage of
the fact that the contest did not count
in the Mystic Valley League standing
to try out several of his replacements
with the idea of giving the boys a bit
of much needed seasoning.

Robinson, who worked 7 innings on
the hill for the locals, held Reading
well in check and Lee, who finished
up, fanned four of the six batters who
faced him. Winchester outhit the op-
position 10—5 and did well enough
afield.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

:!> I,h po a f
Ambrose, rf 4 0 0 0
Dolan. 2b S 1 1 2 0

Kcndrick, .-s 5 1 5 :i 1

Kerrigan, c I 1 11 0 0
McCuc, If 4 3 1 0 u
Donovan, If 0 0 0 I) 0
Conn. II, 5 2 S 1 1

O'Connell, rf 4 2 0 0 0
McKccring, rf 1 0 n o 0
Tofuri, :il> 4 0 1 0 2
Procopio, 3b 1 0 0 0 0
Robinson, i 4 2 0 1 0
Lee, i> 0 0 0 1 0

JOSEPH DATTILO

Totals 13 16

READING HIGH
all bh

Brown, ss i 1

Gascoinc, 2I> :i 0
.Sullivan. 2b

1

0
Pierpont, c 4 0
Crow,-. If, rf

4

1

Doucettc, 3b 4 0

Nichols, cf

2

1

Martin. 11,

4

0
K. M.Trill. 11.

0

0
Young, rf 1 0
WhiU\ If

3

1

Mcrritt, p 2

Riley, p 0
Doran, i> 2

1

Totals 31 6 27 II 3
Innings ,..1 2 3 4 5 0780

Winchester ..2 1 2 0 2 3 0 0 2—12
Reading 10 0 1 2 n O 0 0 1

Run- made by Ambrose 2. Dolan. Kcndrick
2, Kerrigan, McCuc. Donovan, Coss 2, O'Con-
null. Robinson, Brown, I'ierpont, Crowe,
White. Two-base hits Coss, Kerrigan, Ken-
drick. Three-base hit.. Brown, Crowe. I'ir.-i

base on balls off Robinson -. off Lee, off M.
Mcrritt. Struck out by Robinson T, by Lee

by Mcrritt 3, by Doran Umpire Lone-
Ban. Tim.- 2hr*. Jomin.

HELEN BTDWELL SPRING
TENNIS CHAMP

Virginia Merrill and Earl Waters Won
Doubles Title

Helen Bidwell won the girls' singles

title in the Park Board's annual vaca-
tion tennis tournament for high school
pupils last Saturday morning by de-

feating .Mary Cutter in a three set

match on the Palmer street courts,

1—6, 6—2. Both girls played

good tennis and a large sized gallery
watched the match.

Helen won her way into the finals

by defeating Virginia Merrill in

straigh' sets. 6—0, 6—2, while Mary
won h<v icmi-final match from Caro-
lyn Mer or whom she defeated in three
stuhbornly contested sots. 6—3, 4—6.

11— !t. Both finalists had been very
consistant throughout the tournament. I

Virginia Merrill and Earl Waters
'

won the championship in mixed dou-

bles from Helen Bidwell and Donald
Bates in straight sets. 6—3. 6— 4.

The champions entered the final

round at the expense of Mary Cutter

and Richard Riley whom they de-

feated in straight sets at 6— 4. In

the semi-final round Helen and Don-
ald were forced to an odd set before

winning from Frances Pettingell and
William Baugher. 3—6, 6—3. 6—L

j

BROADCAST SATURDAY NIGHT
|

Joseph Dattilo of 13 North Maple
street, North Woburn. died on Sun-
day, April 28, in the Winchester Hos-
pital of burns sustained on Friday
evening, Dec. 21, in this town.

Mr. Dattilo has been confined to
the hospital for a little more than
four months, waging a courageous
though losing fight against the severe
burns which he received when his
clothing became ignited by a match
he had scratched upon his trousers
to light an after supper cigarette.
The young man had finished his

day's work with Contractor Thomas
Quigley, Jr., and had gone to a north
Main street restaurant to eat his
supper. During the day his clothing
hail become saturated with gasoline
and the fumes burst into flames when
they came in contact with the lighted
match.
Mr. Dattilo rushed from the lunch

room into the street where the wind
quickly transformed him into a hu-
man torch. Fireman David Meskell.
"Joe" Sciascia, proprietor of a near-
by barber shop, and Robert H. Sulli-

van of North Woburn went to his as-
sistance and succeeded in beating out
the flames, but not until the young
man had been badly burned about the
body, arms and legs.

He was removed in the Kelley &
Hawes Co. ambulance to the Win-
chester Hospital where his life had
since hung in the balance, though it

was at first thought that he might
recover.

Joseph Dattilo was in his 24th year
and was born in Philadelphia, the
son of Frank and the late Angelina
Dattilo. As a young man he came
with his parents to Winchester and
grew up in this town, attending the
Winchester schools.
He is survived by his father, his

wife, who was Miss Mary Macella; a

son. Frank; a brother. Frank, of Win-
chester; and by three sisters. Mrs.
Angellina Cirurso, Mrs. Mary Pro-
vancio, both of Winchester, and Mrs.
Theresa Toehia of New York City.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence with
a solemn requiem high Mass cele-

brated in St. Anthony's Chapel bv
the Rev. Fr. Richard C. Bo'.and. Rev.
P. J. Quill of St. Charles Church. Wo-
burn. was deacon and Rev. Father
Farrell of St. Anthony's Church,
Wilmington, sub-deacon. The bear-
ers were Thomas Gigliotti. An-
tonio Maggie, Antonio Facciolo, Sa!-

vatore Casso and Antonio Derro. all

of Winchester: and Alando Pulli of

Somerville. Interment was in Cal-
vary Cemetery where the committal
prayers were read by Father Farrell.

MRS. ELLEN FITZPATRICK

Mr. Nathan Thumim of Oxford

street will be the speaker of the even-

ing at the Junior Baseball Hour,

broadcast from Station WNAC this

Saturday evening by Middlesex Coun-
ts- Council, American Legion.

' A particularly fine program is to

be given during the hour, which ex-

tends from 8 to 0 o'clock. Miss Clara

Shear of Maiden, formerly with the

Chicago Grand Opera Company is to

be the guest artist. She will give

three numbers. Among the other

features will be selections by the 9th

Regt. Coast Artillery Band, which

will go over from Fort Banks for the

broadcast.

Mr. Thumim is chairman of the

broadcasting committee of the Coun-

cil
1 and Saturday evening's concert

will be the eighth which he has put

on the air.

Mrs. Ellen Fitzpatrick, wife of John
Fitzpatrick and a respected resident

of Winchester for the past •"••" years,
died Sunday evening at her home. 17

Sheridan circle, following an illness

of five days with pneumonia
Mrs. Fitzpatrick was 70 years of

age and was born in Ireland.. She
came to this country as a young
woman and for a time made her home
in Ludlow, Pa., where her husband
was employed as a leather worker.
Her family was one of several the

members of which came from Lud-
low to work in the local leather shops
about 35 years ago.

Besides her husband, the deceased
is survived by a son. John, of Far-
mington, N. V.. a brother. John Don-
ahue of Rochester, N. Y.. and rive

grandchildren.
The funeral was held from the late

residence Wednesday morning with a
solemn high mass of requiem in St.

Mary's Church at 0 o'clock. Rev. Fr.
Bernard J. O'Rourke was celebrant.
Rev. Fr. George H. Quigley was dea-
con and Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirback,
sub-deacon. The bearers were Ed-
ward Martin. James Grimes, Roger
Connors, John Alberts, William Mc-
Gann and John Dooley. all of Win-
chester. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

TWO MOTOR ACCIDENTS LAST
FRIDAY

BOY SCOUT WHIST

On May 10 there will be a whist
|

party in aid of the mounted Boy Scout

Troop. We hope everybody will co-

operate with the two mothers who
are directing it to make it a success.

They are Mrs. Mary Kelley of Sylves-

ter avenue and Mrs. Arthur Marehant
of Carter street. These mothers are

anxious as well as a number of other

parents to make the Troop a success.

Mr. Marehant. the Scoutmaster is

trying to make it successful to the

best of his ability and has the help of

all the boys of whom he is very proud.

ELKS TO HAVE ANOTHER NIGHT
AT BOWDOIN SQ. THEATRE

Plans are rapidly nearing a com-
pletion for the second annual "Elks'

Night" to be sponsored at the Bow-
doing Square Theatre on Friday even-

ing, May 10, by Winchester Lodge,

B. P. O." E. A 'large block of seats

has been reserved for the local party

and Manager R. A. Somerby, a mem-
ber of Winchester Ixidge. has prom-

ised his brother "Bills" a fine show.

"Bowdoin Square Night," so called,

was instituted a year ago and proved

so successful that it has been made
an annual event. The committee in

charge of arrangements wishes to

make it clear that anyone, Elk or

non-Elk, is welcome to attend with

the local party. Dr. James H. O'Con-

nor or Hevey's Pharmacy will take

care of applications for tickets. The
bill will start promptly at 6:20 p. m.

and there will be no repeats.

A Ford sedan, driven by Helen L.

Robertson of 5 Wildwood street, while

going north on Main street and turn-

ing left toward Church street at 12:15

last Sunday afternoon, was in colli-

sion with a Buick coach, going north
on Main street and driven by John
""ay of 23 Otis street, Somerville.

th machines were damaged.

Two slight accidents occurred in

town last Friday afternoon, the first

at 4:15, when a White truck, owned
and operated by James T. Kahay of

2 Gay Head street, Jamaica Plain,
in backing out of the yard of the

Colonial Gasoline Station in the cen-

ter collided with a Chevrolet coupe
which was starting with the traffic

signal to go south on Main street.

The coupe, which was owned and op-

erated by Adelaide L. Bagni of 252

Ferry street, Maiden, was damaged
but no one was injured.

At 7:40 in the evening a Stude-
baker sedan, driven by Peter M. Brog-

na of 4 Richmond avenue. Woburn,
and another automobile, driven by

Ruth B. Wooly of U>4 Danforth
street, Portland, Me., were in colli-

sion at the junction of Washington
street and Mystic Valley Parkway.
The damage to both oars was slight.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at

! the Star Office.

Automobiles driven by Leo P.

j
Watts of 8 Nixon place, Allston, and
Daniel Dineen of 45 Swanton street

| were in collision Monday on Main
! street near the Woburn-Winchester
I line. The damage done was slight and
' no one was injured.

The wanted new kites are at the

Star Office.

Pearl Bates Morton, widely known
concert soprano of this town, is to be

one of the soloists at a concert which

the Methodist Episcopal Church in

Maiden is sponsoring on Tuesday
evening. May 7.

A new supply of jackstones at the

Star office.

Mr. Frederick S. Snyder of Myopia
Hill has been acting as chairman of

the educational committee at the Ho-

tel Men's Exposition at the Copley

Plaza in Boston this week.

Plenty of jump ropes at the Star

OffleP „ , t

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman W. Salt-

marsh of Highland avenue are re-
' ceiving congratulations upon the birth

I of a son, Sherman Whipple, Jr., on

April 27.

Gaily coiored jump ropes at the
1

Star Office.
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It takes more than a shoe

shine to give some men a polish.

It may be a little farther

around the corner to a square

deal, but the rond is better.

He who can bottle up a little

sunshine for a rainy day is a

corker.

He whose head is easily

swelled often finds himself in

tight places.

There are only a few who
can sing but everybody can

laugh.

Dwig, in his cartoons, "School
Days," often portrays his youthful
characters being saved from dunger-
ous situations by what he is pleased

to term "Guardian Angels," and it

often seems to us that some such be-

nevolent power must watch over the

Winchester kiddies who frequent the
center during busy times in the day.

Especially must the children who
ride bicycles through the square be

under a lucky star. The traffic offi-

cers are watchful and the great ma-
jority of motorists are very solicitous

for the youngsters' safety, but it

does seem as though we may some
day have a bad accident involving the

children, if the latter are not a bit

more impressed with the necessity

for exercising at least reasonable care

in congested traffic zones. The STAR
has had occasion to call this matter to

the attention of parents and teach-

ers before, but still feels that there

is room for improvement. Not alone

in the center, but throughout the

town children should be kept as far

as posisble out of the streets. Traf-

fic is everywhere growing heavier and
with the long days coming the num-
ber of motor vehicles on the road will

increase. Even the most reckless

driver would hate to strike a child

and it is often a careful operator
who has the misfortune to injure or

kill a helpless youngster. Every ef-

fort should be made to keep the little

folks out of the highways and if they
must go about the streets, they should
I e cautioned to do sn in a careful

manner. Children who ride bicycles

pro not too young to be taught the

s'mple rules of the road and the addi-

tional safety which will be theirs a

a ip-ult of this knowledge is well

worth the time and trouble necessary

t • instruct th mi.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A small wayfarer was discovered

about noontime on Tuesday wander-
ing along Main street by Miss Ethel

Kean of Linden street. The child

was evidently lost and Miss Kean
turned him over to Patrolman James
E. Farrcll of the Police Department.

By dint of much questioning the po-

liceman was able to discover that the

child lived on Cedar street and re-

turned the little fellow to his home.

It is unfortunate that the Common
has had to be more or less littered up
this week by the workmen engaged

in shortening the flagpole for the ef-

fect of the big bed of hyacinths near

the pole was thereby considerably les-

sened. The bed contained red. white

and blooms of unusual size under

favorable conditions would have pre-

sented a beautiful picture. The bed

nearest Church street has been much

admired and the tulips are nearly

ready to blossom.

The grounds at the Town Hall have

been getting their annual spring re-

conditioning this week and now pre-

sent a trim appearance.

Extensive alterations to Watorficld

Building were begun this week to

make ready for an automobile con-

cern which is to occupy a store on the

Common street side of the block.

Fealty to Her "Folks"

Old "MammyY' Passion
Unswerving fealty to her "white

folks" was un outstanding eharncer-
Istlc of the old-time "mammy." The
Instances ore many where even after

her emancipation she remnlned with

the family to which she had belonged

to succeeding generations. She not

only waited on "Old .Miss" during life

and ciosed her eyes when she fell

asleep In death, but she was present

at the birth of nil the children and
helped to rear them, and mayhap to

perform the same office for the grand-

children and great-grnndchlldren.

When "Young Miss" was married

"mammy" usually exercised her pre-

rogative of being the first to kiss the

bride and "mammy's" oscillatory evi-

dence not only was sincere and genu-

ine, but It was regnrded as good luck.

Often "mammy's" own "white folks"

became financially embnrriissed and

lost everything, but "mammy" did not

desert them. On Hie other hand, she

Invariably stuck to them through

thick and thin and was willing to

share any reverses to which they

might be subjected. Hers was a de-

votion that was strong and lasting.

Her "white folks" might forgive an

enemy, but "mammy" never forgot or

forgave one who wronged any of her

people. Often she took the family

name with which she was so long

Identified and In death many of the
old time "blaek mammies" sleep In

the family burial plot In n grave re-

served for them. In many graveyards

the epitaph on her tombstone hears

witness to the fidelity of some negro

"mammy." — Louisville Courier-Jour-

Bait

Old American Flag

In 1775 a committee, under Benjn-

mlo Franklin as chairman, designed

the first flag of the United Colonies.

This Is said to have been the first offi-

cial flag, and was hoisted by Wash-
ington over his camp In Cambridge
and by Ctipt. John Paul Jones over

his fleet early In 1770. It had 13 red

and white stripes, representing the 13

United Colonies, with the king's

colors, the crosses of St. Oeorge and
St. Andrew, In the blue canton. The
presence of these crosses In the blue

field meant that the Colonists were

fighting for their rights as English-

men. It lias been called n "flag not

of separation but of protest." In

those days It was often designated

as the congress colors, or the Cam-
bridge ling, and was officially known
us the (irand Union flag, and Is said

to have been designed by Washing-

ton.

Fortune Had Part in

Doubling of "Talent"
A Sunday school teacher, after tell-

ing the class the parable of the talents,

gave each boy n dime, explaining that

they were to use their capital during

the week and report on the following

Sunday how much they had made.
"Now, then," he said to the first

boy when they gathered a week Inter,

"how much has your talent gained?"
The boy produced 20 cents and the

teacher wns delighted.

"Splendid!" he exclaimed, then

turned to the second boy.

"And how much have you brought?"

"Nothing, sir."

The teacher's expression changed.

"There, you see," he told the class.

"George hns used his talent and
brought one tnlent more, while Jimmy
has lost the tnlent he hnd."

He turned sternly to Jimmy.
"And what has become of your

talent?"

"1 tossed up with George, sir, and

be won."—Weekly Scotsman.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

With the Town Clerk by Frank Al-

bert Bu« to of 1 Park road and Wil-

helmina Helen Kclley of 100 Ashburn-
hnm Hi'l road. Fitchburg; also by
Danii I .1. Dineen "f 45 Swantoh street

and Paoline Edith Gaudette of 56

Falmouth road, Arlington.

NEWSY PARA

G

r'APH

S

Winchester High School's track

team will engage in a dual meet with
Melrose High at Melrose this after-

noon.
Mrs. Rohert Manennino of Boston

was truest of honor at a novelty show-
er last evening at the home of Miss
Mary Giovanni on Canal street. There
wns a large attendance at the affair

which was arranged by the Misses
Nancy O'Connell and Susie Gaehino.

Vocal and instrumental selections

were enjoyed and an orchestra fur-

nished music for dancing. Mrs.
Manennino was before her marriage
Miss Dorothy Moore of this town.

Mrs. Joseph Fessenden. proprietor

( f the "Fireside" attended the N. E.

Hotel Operators' Exposition at the

Copley Plaza this week.
At 8:23 Wednesday morning a Ford

sedan, driven by David Kntcoff of 2

Washington street and a Ford truck

onerated by Fred Lundgren of Bed-

ford street, Billerica, were in collision

on Main street at Symmes corner.

Both machines were damaged and Mr,

Kntcoff claimed that he and his son,

Harry, who was with him in the se-

dan, had been shaken up in the col-

lision.

Those living in the vicinity of W in-

chester Station very likely had their

slumbers disturbed by the crew of

workmen who replaced the overhead

bridge at the depot last night. The
bridge was knocked down by a wreck-

ing train more than a week ago.

Operations began following the ar-

rival of the last train Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henry and

daughter, Katherine of Highland ave-

nue are spending several days in New

Mr. and Mrs. Everett D. Chadwick
< f Everett avenue have been spnding

the past week at the Manor, Ashville,

New return balls at the Star office.

Painters have been busy this week
giving the administration building at

the Winchester Laundries a fresh coat

of paint. •

Meat Not Exclusive

Fcod of Red Indians
Among all the American Indians

there were no pure hunter tribes. In

the north portion of the continent the

diet was three- foili ths animal food, In

the southern part It wns three-fourths

vegetable, ami with the tribes of the

const, mountains, lakes and plains it

varied according to the food supply.

As n rule the Indian women were
cooks of considerable Ingenuity and
contrary to popular belief the Indalns

preferred cooked food. They were
good at husbandry and nfter drying

their vegetables they sometimes built

granaries wherein to store them. Aril

mal food was often dried or frozen,

but sometimes was smoked. Fruits

were pulped or dried. Nuts were
often ground before being stored, as

were also maize, grass seeds and the

legumes. Potatoes and squashes fre

quently were stored In holes dug be-

neath the frost line. The Indians

liked salt to llnvor their dishes and
obtained It sometimes by evaporating

the water from salt springs and some-

times by Inking the crystals from salt

lakes and caves. Many of them were

fond of chewing gum, which they got

from spruoe trees, Snvors, flavors

and condiments were valued highly.—

Detroit News.

Investment in Peark
Brought Rich Return

Some years ago a woman received

as one of her Christmas presents 0

pearl necklace from her husband. Not

being In opulent circumstances, he

was unable to spend more than $2.*i

for them, hut their luster pleased his

wife, however, ami for some years

she wore them many, many times un-

til recently the string broke and she

carried them to the same jewelers

to he restrutig,

She had hardly reached her home
when she received a telephone call

from the senior partner of the lirm.

who asked her to cull the next morn-

ini:. To her amazement, she found

that what she thought were excellent

Imitations were the real 'hlng and

valued at about $:..»Hi». They had

been sold by an Inexperienced sales

man, it appeared.

Leaving the jewels she relumed

home and several days later was the

recipient of n letter from I lie jewel-

ers eontalnina a check for si.oon and

•i box containing another string of

Itenrls worth three or four limes .'is

much as the original price paid f"r

her first necklace.—Springfield Union

A Bank

"Huh!!

I LIKE TO GO IN THAT BANK CAUSE

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
CHRISTMAS CLUB

VACATION FUNDS

'Nearer the Square'* in the

No Ptrpetual Motion

Perpetual motion has never been

successfully demonstrated. The views

of the Patent office are In accord with

those of the scientists who have In-

vestigated the subject, ntid ure to the

effect that mechanical perpetual mo-

tion Is n physical Impossibility. These
views can be rebutted only by the ex-

hibition of a working model. Many
persons have filed applications for

patents on perpetunl motion, but such

applications have been rejected ns In-

operative and opposed to well-known
physical laws, nnd In no Instance hns
the requirement of the I'ntenf office

for a working model ever been com-

piled with.

Eskimo Children Have
Toys of Rare Beauty

Eskimo youngsters possess tiny

ipenr3 and fish hooks cut from walrus

'tones, small crossbows with Ivory-

! Ipped arrows, beautiful little kayaks

lbout a foot long, cleverly fashioned

'rum skins nnd manned with carved

vory hunters. F.ach one holds a pad-

lie of bone, n bone harpoon, n wee

lont of seal skin and delicate bide

ariats.

I Little sled* of Ivory, only n few

Itches long, yet perfectly formed, with

jieveral Ivory dogs hitched with rein-

leer hide harness, are treasured pos-

sessions of F.sklmo boys. Deer, whales,

pears, seals— all sorts of queer fish

' mil birds— are carved from pure Ivory

|
mil given to the children at Yuletide.

I Beautiful Utile ivory birds of the Far
I Vnrth, penguin and the murre, nre

|

:iit so delicately from Ivory as to

I

istoiiish the examiner.

There are Ivory thimbles for the

<!rls. tiny Ivory pins for their coarse,

duck hair, toggles or elnsps for fur

lelts. shopping hags of white fur from

he A ret ice hare.

Some boys have a marvelous drum,

made of a thin strip of whalebone

tent to form a circle. Both sides are

•overed with tightly stretched shark

•ikin. Two little walrus bones are

Irum slicks and no snow Igloo can

.ontain the noise that radiates from

he instrument.

Many of these toys reach American

cities but are sold In curio shops and

are far too expensive for Santa Onus
to distribute.— Hoston Herald.

PRICES REDUCED

Parker and Lane Co.

Office—Win. 0162 Yard-Win. 0450

DANCE
WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Saturday Night, May 11th

»2.00 » Couple

my8-2t

LittU Chang* in Scale*

There Is little or no difference be-

tween the scales used today and those

used In the days of ancient Egypt,

Judging by an exhibition In the Science

museum, South Kensington, London,

recently. Illustrating the history of

weighing as far back as Is known,

a steelyard used by a Homnn butcher

Identical with one of the present day

was on show. Modern scales of nickel

and enamel, with multi-colored dials,

on which the weight can be read in

an Instant, stood side by side with

models showing that centuries ago
Leonardo da Vinci designed a self-

Indicating machine on exactly the

ame principle.

Materialistic

Mrs. ,7. "iid become weary of the

uolse that accompanied the play ot

her two young sons, especially since

there seemed to he Indications thnt n

slight quarrel was developing.

"Boys." she cried In desperation, for

she hud been troubled with a head

ache all day, "if you do not stop qunr
rellng, mother may get sick nnd die.

and then what will you do?"

The boys stopped suddenly to con-

sider the effects of such a tragedy.
"1 know what I should do," volun-

teered Jim. "1 should go to Aunt
Jane's, because she has sucb good
peacb preserves."

"I shouldn't," disagreed Charles. "1

should go to Aunt Helen's, for I like

strawberry Jnra better."

Winchester, Mass., April 26, 1929

TO THK HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-

sighed respectfully petitions for n lit-.-n-^.- to

k""'
fiASOI.INK

In gallons in motor vehicles while in private

v-.-ii-:iv- which garage is to lie located on the

ianil in ~:a • 1 Winchester situated Brook-

sido *venue ami numbered III thereon, as

shown upon the plan filed herewith and certi-

fies thai the names and addresses "f "II own-

or* "f record of land ahuttinK the premises

are n* follows :

Abutters: Arthur A. Bellville. 43 Brookside

Av"""" JOHN P. WEBBER
By K. Gould

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men April 1929. On the foregoing peti-

tion' it is hereby OKDKKKI) that a public

hearing thereon be hold on Monday the 13th day

,,r May 1!I2!I at 7 :4fi p. m. in the Selectmen's

Room in the Town Hull Building : that notice

tliei f be given by us (at the expense of the

applicant!, by publishing a copy of said peti-

tion, together with this tinier, in the "Win-
cluster Star" at least seven days before said

date and that notice of the time and place

of saiil hearing be given by the applicant by

registered mail, not less than seven days prior

to such hearing, to all owners of real estate

abutting on the land on which such license,

if granted, is to be exercised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

mokt<;a(;ee-s sale of real estate

Where Reduction FaiU

Although a A-oiiuin Is a natural bar

train hunter, she does not enre to

marry a man In reduced clreum

stances.
"

~*

Flemings in England

Flemish weavers were Hrst estab-

lished In England by Henry I in Pem-

brokeshire at the beginning of the

Twelfth century, and they seem con

stantly to nave come to England after

that time. In Edward Ill's reign im-

migration was stimulated when the

king offered special rights to the

Flemish on condition that they teach

Englishmen their trade. Later, In the

Sixteenth century, the religious trou

bles resulted In a substantial emlgra

tion of Flemish weavers to England

These Immigrants played an Impor-

tant part In the birth of the English

woolen industry.

By virtue and in execution of a power of

sale contained in n certain mortgage deed giv-

en by Arthur R. Mil-* of Medford. Middlesex
County t" Vail Pros.-Manger Corporation,

a Massachusetts corporation dated October 28,

I'.rjs. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
for the County of Middlesex book 5299, page

103, fur breach of the conditions of said mort-

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the

same will be sold at public auction, on the

premises, on Saturday the 25th day of May
I929, at nine o'clock, in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by saiil mort-

gage deed, namely : A certain parcel of land

in Winchester, said County and Common-
wealth, being shown as lot numbered 22 on

plan of lots. Winchester, Mass. Parker Hol-

brook, Engineer, dated April 28. l!'2fi. and
i rded with Middlesex Smith District Deeds,

Plan Hook 377, Plan 27. Said parcel b -ing

more particularly bounded and described as

follows: _ ,

Northwesterly by Seneca Road, sixty

1 811 1 feet :

Northeasterly by lot 23 as shown on said

plan, one hundred two 1 1 02 1 feit

Southeasterly by lot IK on said plan, six-

ty 1601 feet :

Southwesterly by lots 2(1 and 21 as

shown on said plan, one hundred two 1 102

1

feet

;

Containing necording to said plan, six

thousand one hundred twenty (612(1)

Hiiuare feet of land.

The property will be sold subject to re-

strictions of record. If any there be and to

all unpaid taxes and municipal liens, if any.

and to a prior mortgage to the F. C. Friend
Mortgage Corp., originally given for $6,000.

$2011.(1(1 will lie required to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other terms will bo announced at the sale,

VA1I. BROS.-MAUC.ER CORPORATION
By Ray E. Mauger. Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
Albert W. Wunderly, Attorney,

73 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass.

May 1, 1929; my3-3t

The ^elf-Sufficiency Age

An obstinate, ungovernable self-sut-

llclency plainly points out to us thnt

state "f Imperfect maturity at which

the graceful levity of youth ts lost

and the solidity of experience not yet

acquired.—Junius.

One Prevalent Idea

"It I could only afford to spend at

much for clothes as she does." said

Mrs. Average Woman. "1 know darned

well I'd look more dressed-up than she

l«es."

When anything goes

wrong with your set,

no matter what make

it is, we are right on

the other end of your

Prompt, efficient, eco-

nomical service.

But we are more than

trouble shooters. We
can make good sets

better sets, old sets

more modern—by in-

stalling the latest re-

markable develop-

ments in RCA Loud-

speakers and RCA
Radiotrons. The cost

is small compared to

the new, the better

performance you'll

get.

Pay us a visit, soon.

Bring your old tubes,

we will test them for

you, free of charge.

600 MAIN STREET
Tel. Win. 1305

A nice new line of the wanted
sponge rubber balls in natural red

and colors, at the Star office.
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There are several ways to go about building a home

and several ways of negotiating a

Each organization that provides

certain advantages to recommend it.

In your own best interests, we

investigate all of the plans.

will be glad to our sorvioo to you.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Uev. John K. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wush-

HKlull Blli'tt. Tel. U.6U-J.

10:30 A. M.— Muy Communion with address,

U At. Sunday School session.

7 1'. M. At the service Dr. Otis Cary, a

Cornier missionary of Japan will speak.
Wednesday, T ;4G I'. M. Mid-week service.

Sunday, May 12 At the evening service,

Mother's Day will be observed. A special serv-

ice is being arranged.
The church is glad to announce that the

new hymnals are giving satisfaction and the

money to clear nil' the deficit on the new
hymnals is on hand. Thanks to all who helped

the committee.

CHURCH OF THE EPlt'HANY
The Uev. Truman lleminway.
I'liune, Win. 11)22.

Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3:3"
l.nly except Monday.
Deaconess Helen 1*. Lane, Win. 1330.

Sexton. Wallace Murphy, Will. 11*22.

Friday. May :l A uuiet half-hour, "> P. M.
Fifth Sunday alter Easter,, Rogation Sun-

day, .May .">.

Holy Communion, s A. M.
Litany and Holy Communion, 11 A. M.
Evening Prayer, 7 :8'i P. M.
Music, II A. M

Prelude Adagio I'Sth Sonata I Guilmnnt
Inlioil The Heavens Proclaim Him

Beethoven
Offertory 150th Psalm
Postludi Fugue in II Minor Bach
Tuesday, May 7 Holy Communion, 0:30

A. M.
Church Service League annual meeting,

luncheon, 1 P. M.
Thursday, May U, Ascension Day. Holy Com-

munion, : a. m.
Holy Communion, U :80 A. M.
tin, ir Rehearsal, 4:10 p. in.

Uible Class, 8 P. M.
Friday, May 10 A uuiet half-hour. '> P. M.
Choir rehearsal, 7 P. M.

LOST- A spring top coat on Main street

near Herrick street. Return to Star Office.

Reward. *

LOST— Violin and case. Finder please tel.

Win. 0216-M. Reward. *

HELP WANTED
FIRST CLASS HELP - General and second

maids and nil kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberts Employment Bureau. 629 Main street,
tel. Win. 0429. •

WANTED
would live i

perienccd an

Ge house

(Sponsible. Tel.

TO LET

maid
list be
1110-M.

.ho

• II

TO LET by the season or month. Located
at Crescent Beach near Rockland, Maine, over-
looks Penobscot Bay, 12 rooms, •'• sleeping,
bath, hot and cold water, electric lights, house
fully furnished, 3 minute walk to bathing
beach and fishing. Tennis court on place, golf
course near. Robert I.. Emery, M. D., Pt

Church street, Winchester. Tel 1170
.

ap5-tf

FOR RENT Half double house with garage,
entirely separate, line location; rent *7.">. Tel.

Win, I'SIS or call at 3 Cottage rvenue. ap2ti-tf

TO LET Attract!

052-l-M.

Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. 8TONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference apS-tf Reasonable

t-nished room to laily

itional. Tel. Win.
np26-2t»

FOR RENT iv-irable second fl apart-

ment Winchester I number*, unfurnished,
glassed and - n. d oia/.zn. Tel. Win. II3IM.

TO LET ON ( APE ( <>D Cottage for four

persons. Water, electric light.-, garage, xkilT.

fu, I ntul -• me vegetables. SL'.I per week for

the season. Wallace Hatch, Wioiuoit, Mass,
my 3-1

T

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Berg.tram

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
ReBnUhlng

Decorative Chain Made to Order
18 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington, I>. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seuts Free

Sunday, May 3 -Subject. "Everlnsting Pun-
ishment."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hull. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesduy evening meeting at 7 :4!i P. M. !

Reading room in Church Building. Open
daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holiduys.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets, itcv. H.
Willium Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone 053U-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
conducted by the pastor. "Holy Communion."
Sunday, 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt.
Sunday, t> P. M. Epworth League. Service

in the social hall.

Sunday, 7 P. M. Regular evening service.

Sermon by the pastor.
Wednesday. 3 P. M. Young People's Class

in religious instruction.

Wednesday, 7 :4.". P. M. Mid-week devotion-

al .- rvice conducted by the pastor.
Iriilny Food sale under the auspices of

the Young Woman's Club.
Friday, 7 :30 P. M. Queen Esther Circle

and Standard Bearers will meet with Dorothy
O.-borne, 22 Hrookside road. Bring Queen
•.siller mite-boxes lor opening at this time.

Friday, 7:311 P. M. -Choir rehearsal under
the direction of Mr. J. A. Wilson, organist

ami director id' the choir.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Heed, Pastor. »> Hldgc-

llel.l road. Tel. Win. 0424.

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1363

TO LET FtirnUhvd room • '' ill m floor

with kitchen privileges If dosiivd. Tel. Win.

$226-J. *

TO I.F.T A large room bathroom floor.

Call evenings nt 1A F.lmw I nvenue: rent

l-asonable. rnyS-tf

TO LET Homsi-. stores shops froiil

J.'o up l.arawny & Co. my3-:',t

TO I.ET A heatid i m with pleasant
view, with -r without kitchenette: stiiUible

for man or woman. Tel. Win. "-l-'-W.

TO LET Pleasant room on second floor,

hoini- piovibges: *2 per week. Telephone
evenings I2HN-M Winchester. my3-tf

TO LET Furnished apartment of five

rooms for light housekeeping or large bed
rooms, living room and kitchenette. Tel. Win.
1 !'I7. •

TO I.ET Furnished r>*>m on bathroom
floor. Vi ne street. Tel. Win. I">i7. •

TO LET - Nice, sunny rr*.m, double lied, on
bathroom flr»,r between centre and Wedge-
mere: reasonable. Tel. Win. |si»*. "

FOR RENT On Parkway, near Fells, one.

hnlf modern two-car garage, heated and ful-

ly equipped with work bench, electrical con.

Ilicticns, water supply and other facilnies

for caring for car : available immediately.
Address Star Office. Box E. ap26-4t

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Mel rime Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012

J. SILVERMAN & CO.
Buyers of

GENTLEMEN'S CAST-OFF
CLOTHING

31 Years of Honest Dealing
Drop Postal or Call Roxbury 7A92-W
and We Will Send Our Representative
44 Border St. East Boston

npl2.lt*

Sunday- Regular morning service at |U:30.

Mr. Reed will preach. Subject. "Why Do We
Run?" The Junior trades of the Sunday
School will meet at !• :20, the Kindergarten
ami Primary grades will meet at 10:30. the

,\l. lealf Union will meet at 12.

The music will be as follow-:
(Lean Pastorale Kullnk
Anthem "In Him We Live" .. Btiumgartner
Anthem Beloved, Let Us Love One Another

Steanc
OllVrtorv Organ, Adagii Harm, I

po.ihi.i, lautasia Bird
Sundav. May 12 The Meyer Chapel is to

l„. ,!,,|ieatol The dedicatory service will fid-

|,.v direetb after the regular morning service.

Pin- Metcaif I'nion ,.si lally is urged to be

pre-, nt. and ;ill the members of our Society

an asked I., remain lor this impressive dedi-

M
'sulidny. May 12 The South Middlesex Con-

ference will bold its spring meeting in the

I nitariiin Church at Woburn The speakers

will I": Doctor Steam*, hend-miister of

Phillip. A ndo or Academy and l>.>cl<>r F.nn
of Harviird University.

It i- not p.,, early to begin thinking about

the Shoals. Plan- haw already been maile

lor .peakers and entertainments for this siini-

mer. The P.I2U confeienees an- to be a- fol-

lows: Young People', Religious Weeks June!
2Si.Julv : Religious Education Institute.

Julv it, 20; Women's Alliance, July 2u-2

Shoals tieneral Coliferenee July 27-Aug. I":,

•i" program week. Aug. 10-17: Congregational
I oaf, renee, Aug. 17-31.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev Benjamin I'. Browne, pastor, 3 Weti-

-ler street.

Class meets
Harry San-

CENTRAL DYE HOUSE
CLEANING, PRESSING

DYEING
Rujrs Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for anil deliver promptly
Tel. Stoneham 8960 *

FOR SALB

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and >tov». $18 per
cord: cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the
very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Ileattie, Harold avenua. North
Woburn : tel. Woburn 043U. tf

FOR SALE— Mahogany dining room set.

consisting of 54 inch round table, pedestal
base, four extra leaves, six chairs with leather
seats, serving table and handsome china cabi-

net with Ave shelves ; price $1.10. Write Box
M, Star Office or tel. Win. 0 196- B.

FOB SALE—Wardrobe trunk in good con-
uition._Tel._Win._1266.

FOB SALE- - Choice, Perennial plants, all

kinds: Phlox and Japanese Iris a sgiecialty,

all colors and fine plants. Mrs. Melvin Waitt.
II High street, Stoneham. Phone Stoneham
oosr.-W. my3-4t*

FOB SALE Vari-colored Iris, fiOc dozen:
two new tailored suits, medium size, one
slightly damaged ; one regular size girls'
bicycle. Tel. Win. 1 506-R.

FOB SALE- Perennial plants, Dahlias.
Gladiolls, (anas, Rock Gardens constructed.
Snowflake Dahlia Gardens, Hattie E. Snow,
3 0 Forest street. Tel. Win. HUH or 105*. *

FOR SALE— Hardy Perennials. Canterbury
Bells, hardy Annuals and Dahlia Bulbs. Tel.
Win. 1607-

W

.

MISCELLANEOUS

Heber Bishop Clowley

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
24 Church St. Tel. Win. 1250

mh22-tf

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphur

and get fruit instead of cider apple*.

Pruning, Grafting, Tree. Removed.
FLEMMING & DEWHURST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 10(1

apG-tf

CUBTAINS AND DRAPERIES— All kind*
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 0371-J. nl6-tf

WANTED TO BUY—A Refrigerator: a
writing desk of any kind and a play-tent.
Write Star Office, Box 2. •

WANTED—Lawn and general upkeep work
by experienced man. P. M. Bourinot, 18 Sum-
mer street, Winchester. »

WANTED—Boys' second hand bicycle in

good condition. Tel. Win. 1233-R, •

POSITION WANTED— Experienced cook
with girl 10 years old wants permanent posi-
tion ; willing to go away for the summer. Tel.
Mrs. Banner, Win. 1974.

For your mother on Mother's Day,
handsome assortment of cards at

le Star Office.

WINCHESTER^EMPLOYMENT

644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workerB,
acuommodators, etc.

Tel. 1475-M
apl2-12«

W. H. MO BBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. $278 apl9-tf

PIANO INSTRUCTION

Roland Johnson
Call Evenings

1119-R
my3-tf

flee.

at the Star of-

!i-:S0 A. M. Everyman's Bible

in Town Hull. All men welcome,
born, teacher.

10:4" A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pastor. "Si sing Him to be the Gar-

dener." Soprano solo. -The Holy Hour," Kev-

in ; violin prelude. "Andnnte from Concerto."
Tschaikowsky : offertory. "Berceuse." Tor All-

lin ;
choir anthem, "Ye that stand in the House

• •( the Lord." Spinney. K. Lillian Evans, so-

prano; Rachel S. Brown, choir director; Car-

los K. Pinfteld. violinist : Laura Arehambnult

Pillfleld, pianist. Communion service to fol-

low the mornng worship.
12 M. Church School. Classes for all ago*.

Rev. Arthur L. Winn. Supt.
I P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. Lead-

er, Priscilla Browne.
The Y. P. S. C. K. meeting will lie omitted

that nil young people may attend the Youth

Conference of the Baptist East Association

which is being held at the First Baptist

Church in Maiden, on Saturday and Sunday.

7 P. M. Evening Evangelistic service. Ser-

mon by the pastor, "Broken Cisterns and Liv-

ing Fountains." Baritone solos: "All Will

be Well." Armstrong: "Eye Hath Not Seen,

Caul. John Percivnl, baritone.

Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M. At the mid-week
prayer meeting, we will have the privilege of

heaiing Mr. Higginbothan give his address on

Sunday. May 12, will he observed ns Moth-

er's Sundav. with special Mother's Day ser-

mons, music and a short Mother's Day serv-

ice. "Mothers of Men" preceding the evening

sermon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Resilience. Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler, B.D.. Assistant

Minister.

Morning service at 10:80. Doctor Chidley

will preach. Subject, "God and the Good
Man." Children's sermon, "News from God.'

Sunday School- Junior Department, 9:20

u'clock ;
Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

incuts, 10:45 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Iicpurtmciit8 at 12 o'clock.

The Young People's Society will meet in

Ripley Chapel. Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.

Doctor Chidley will give an address on, "What
a Minister Does During the Week." Refresh-

ments will be served after the meeting.
Sunday morning, May 12. our annual Moth-

er's Day service will be observed with a spec-

ial sermon by the pastor. The subject will

be "The Face of a Mother and the race of

God." The Junior choir will have part in the

musical program at the service.

The Woburn Association is promoting for

the first time a much needed project, that of

a Young People's Congress. On Sunday. May
10, from 4:30 to 8:30, at the West Medford
Congregational Church, the young people of

the Woburn Association will meet for an af-

ternoon of instruction, inspiration and enjoy-

met. Such fine speakers as Mrs. Manley F.

Allbright, Rev. David N. Beach, Rev. Charles

C. Keith and Rev. Harold G. Jones will be

present. Our young people are urged to at-

tend.
A memorial window will be unveiled nt the

morning service in our church, Sunday. May
2(1, in memory of four of our men wbo died
in service. The Winchester Post will be pres-

ent in a body. We hope that all young peo-

ple of high school age will make a special

effort to ••ml thiB service.

Photograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL .......... $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $183,000.00

Attention is called to our Safe Deposit Department. The vault anil boxes
are of the most modern type.

Every owner of a home should have one of these boxes for the safe keeping
of Wills. Bonds. Stocks. Savings Bank Books, Insurance Policies, Deeds and
small articles of great value.

Boxes may be rented for $5 to $50 by the year.

For larger articles of value we have a Storage Vault where space may be
rented at $2 per cubic foot by the year or SI for four months.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

SINCE 1877

& PIANO MOVERS in

&
OFFICE. RAILROAD AVENUE

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0106

Death Preferable to Widowhood
For the Hindu woman no disaster M

greater than t he loss of her husband.
Tears ago she was curried in pomp to

his pyre and burned to dentin as his
body was cremated. As horrible as
this death was, many women followed
their husband's body In this manner
willingly. The widow bus little or no
standing, and those of the kwer walks
of life are often consigned to a life

of poverty, dependent upon charity.

Even If she Is not compelled to beg,
life has nothing to offer.

Wattle V«. Mimosa

There nre about 450 species ©1

iii'iK'lii which grow In the warmer re-

dons of the globe. Various Australian

species are known ns "wnttle" and are

closely allied to the '*

Amertcn.

Origin of Soda*
It Is not detinlit'ly recorded Just

v lin lirst suggested ice cream sodas

in their present form. Snow-cooled

beverage* were known to the Jews,

ilticieiil Creeks and Hoinnns. It i*

recorded that In Hume a certain Quln-

nis Mnxlmus Hurges, nicknamed the
"( .1 in mn," wrote a recipe for a sim-

ilar prepnrutlon in one of his books

"Auld Lang Syne"

The author id the song, "A Hid Lang
Syne." Is not known. Songs hearing

this name Dave been sung since the

Seventeen! h century. The verse has

been iillrlbilleil Mi Hubert Bum* who,

however, credits It ro an old minstrel.

Palling Worr *

While tornadoes might occasionally

account for earthworms and othei

creatines coming down with rnlu, it

Is more logical to rench a different

conclusion. Any of the 40 to 50 kinds

• if birds which feed on earthworms

might carry them tt> the roofs or eaves

of buildings, where they are washed
• •r full Into the gutters and then find

heir wiy Itilo the rain barrels.

P. J. KENNEALLY
S3 YALE STREET. MAI DEN"

i Formerly of Winchester i

MEMORIALS IN GRANITE, MARBLE
AND IIRONZE

Grass Markera $13 t'p—Cemetery

TEL. MALDEN 47

U

my3-3t

r
F. D.

Carpenter and Builder
Repairs and Screen Work

SHOP—7 WILSON STREET
apt6-4t»

A Thought
V S phlhWOplllKCV H8 follows!

rinlft makes you save your cake un
til von are too old to enjoy It The In

«t»rrment plan cuts » slice while yon
Hill hitve an appetite.

William E. Cileski

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
Formerly with Mrtson & Hamlin 10 years

Go Anywhere
TEL. WOBURN 0691-J
P. O. Bo* 184, Woburn

my3-4t

Willow Root. Travel

Willow mots have a reputation for-

going after water and It Is quite pos-
sible that they may clog up the sewer
pipes even If the pipes are 5 feet deep.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

If all the folks here in Winchester
who use naughty cuss words were to

be taken in tow by Chief Mcintosh's
faithful minions police headquarters
would be "full up." Cussing is a bad
thing anytime. Women who cuss are
an abomination. In Hungary where
cussing is (.gainst the law one woman
who was arrested said she had been
cussing for fill years and the protested
against her unalienable right being
disputed. Cussing is always silly, but
some Winchesterites use it as a safety
valve.

Waste paper and other refuse play

no favorites in decorating Winches-
ter streets. It takes a lot of civic

pride to keep refuse out of a street.

And now a Winchester woman com-
plains because her husband has "too

many hobbies." He collects birds,

sea shells, old books, pictures of movie
actors and sells insurance.

In some homes here in Winchester
the girls are far from good looking,

and in others mother does all the

work.

We know a bachelor who pities

himself. "I have nobody to nag at

when my golf is bad," he says.

No Winchesterite is too modest to

undress before his fellows if there

are no holes in his socks.

CHEFOO: A CITY MADE FAMOUS
BY FICKLE FASHION

Chefoo, China, recently seized by
revolutionists, is a city made famous
by "Fickle Fashion" says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.
The Germans started the hairnet

industry on a large scale, but the
World War in Europe, and cheap hair
and cheap labor in Asia, caused the
industry to migrate to the Shantung
Province with Crefoo as headquarters.
Streets of Chinese Town Bristle With

Business Activity
Although American women's mon-

ey paid the wages of thousands of
women and girls in and near Chefoo,
when the hairnet industry was flour-

ishing, perhaps few of those Ameri-
can women could locate Chefoo on a
map without considerable searching.
The city lies on the north shore of
the "Cape Cod" of China, which ex-
tends into the Yellow Sea from the
main portion of Shantung Province,
toward the middle section of Korea.
If a line were drawn due west from
Cincinnati, Ohio, through Denver,
Colorado, and continued across the
Pacific, Chefoo would be one of the
first Chinese cities the line would
touch.

Chefoo now ranks third among
Shantung cities, with about 100,000
inhabitants. A large foreign settle-

ment, with modern hotels, consular
office buildings, and residences bor-
dering wide, electrically lighted
streets, occupies a knob of land on
the north.

The adjoining Chinese quarter is

congested. Narrow streets, winding
through this portion of the town, are
lined with squatty buildings, mostly
of flimsy construction, but it is here
that Chefoo bristles with business
activity throughout the day.

Peanuts Introduced by American
.Missionary

Stoop-shouldered coolies from near-
by farms and villages trudge to the
market place under loads nearly as
large as those atop mules and don-
keys. Other coolies tug at the
handles of loaded Shantung wheel-
barrows whose wheels are sometimes
three feet high. There is little room
in the lanelike thoroughfares for any-
thing else, nevertheless the rickshaw
boy draws his fares at high speed,
often forcing pedestrians to sidestep
into children-filled doorways for
safety.

Through the Chefoo streets, all the
products for export from the Chefoo
neighborhood are carried to waiting
cargo boats in harbor. Apples, sweet
potatoes, peanuts, wheat, cotton,
corn, tobacco, pongee silks and hair-
nets are transported by vessels flying
the flags of many nations. Cargoes
for Chinese consumption are loaded
on coastwise boats that make Chefoo

a port of call. Junks that lazily float
about in the harbor pick up short-
haul shipping. Pongee silk and pea-
nuts are among the more important
Chefoo exports. The latter were in-

troduced in Shantung by an Ameri-
can missionary.

Bobbed Hair Explodes Hairnet Boom
Chefoo was classed as one of the

unwalled, therefore unimportant com-
munities of China before 18G2 when
the port was opened to foreign ship-
ping. Later a large portion of Shan-
tung shipping passed through Chefoo
and the city enjoyed a period of
prosperity until 1904, when the Shan-
tung railroad was completed and the
port was forced to share commerce
with ports the railroad touched.
Another shock came when the

Tientsin-Pukow railroad was com-
pleted in 1912. Tsingtao, a port on
the southern coast of "Cape Cod,"
succeeded in getting railway con-
nections, while Chefoo got only a
promise of a connection. As a result

Tsingtao gradually outgrew its north-
ern competitor. The nearest railway
station to Chefoo now is 200 miles to

the southwest, between which busses
frequently run over a government-

I owned highway.
Fickle fashion threw a bomb shell

into Chefoo industry when it decreed
bobbed locks for American women.
When the industry was at its height
$5,000,000 worth of hairnets were

'shipped from Chefoo annually; a

majority were sold in the United
\

States. Two years later the value of
hairnet exportation dropped to slight-

1

ly more than $2,000,000. Seventeen i

thousand women and girls in and near '

Chefoo made hairnets in 1921; now
only a few thousand are employed in ;

the industry.

For the Mariner

During the last fifty years many of

the lonely islands off the usual ship-

ping routes have been provisioned by

the governments of the varl.ms na-

tions. Among these aro Possession

Island, off the West African const;

Amsterdam island. In the Indian

ocean, and St. Paul Island, In the

South Imllnn ocean.

Invented Metal Eyelet
France celebrated recently the cen-

tenary of the birth of the metal eye-
let. Frnncols-Jean OuIllaume Gobln-
Daude was the Inventor. The first ap-
plication of the eyelet was to corsets
and It pave that Industry a great Im-
petus. Eyelets later were put on
shoes.

The Model Weakened
A man died I he other day, and the

neighbors said his wife hen-pecked
him to death. She was always dis-

playing him as n product of her man-
agement, and, as she didn't manage
well, he couldn't stand the pace.—

E

W. Howe's Monthly.

The Road to Success
Link Preston read this the other

day: "The road to success Is fragrant
with flowers of industry, but the man
who geis (here hns no time to stop by
the wayside to pick them."—Ex-
change.

Which?
Are we short <>n prosperity, or l>

It economy we lack?—Farm and Fire

side.

Variety in Life

Life Is n struggle, but not a war-
fare; It Is a day's labor, hut labor on
God's earth, under the sun and stars
with other laborers, where we may
think and sins and rejoice as we
work.—John Biirmnuhs

But They Try To
One of the greatest inventions Is the

revolving door. No two women, one
going In and the other out. can stop
to talk.

Six thousand new insects were class-

ified by scientists in 1928. Including,

we suppose, some of the 20,000 or

more new insects that infested the
[

home of gardens of Winchester citi-

zens and did a lot of damage.

"Few people in or out of Winches-

ter cook their cereals long enough,"

said a physician. "As served in many
families, the cereal is thick, lumpy,

and if the truth were known, indi-

gestible. It is made too thick in the
;

beginning, because time is not al-
j

lowed for it to cook long enough for
j

it to become so. Oatmeal is most

sinned against in this respect. It

should be cooked four hours at least,

longer, if possible. It is really best

if cooked over night, and in many
careful Winchester homes this i<

done."

A friend of ours in business re-

marks that it must be eminently right

and proper to rise early because it is

so inhumanlv poshard to do it.

A young friend of ours approached
,

us the other day and submitted a
j

lengthy manuscript which he had en-

titled "Salt." He told us he would

be willing to part with it for only $o

but as salt can be obtained for five

cents a bag in any store here in Win-
chester his offer had to be courteous-

ly declined.

A well known professional gentle-

man in town who has for several

consecutive years made a solemn vow
to smoke no more, and broke it as of-

|

ten as he made it. says he has now i

decided to keep right on smoking,

and quit lying instead.

Our gallant Winchester fim lad-
j

dies ko to a great deal of trouble in

putting out a fire when it has al- I

ready broken out.

Our Questionnaire:

1. If a Winchesterite was born un-

der the sign of Capricormus, is it

easy to "get his goat?"
2. Did Mr. Bell, when he invented

the telephone, have any idea of the

extent of the wrong numbers that

phone operators would give Winches-

ter folks?
8. Are the bonds of matrimony

ever above par? ..

4. Do the bank clearings go to

the sweeper?

Lancaster Sound

Lancaster sound, a channel con

nectlng Baffin hay and Barrow strait,

between North Devon and Cockburn

Island. Is the only part of the North

west pnssage that Is navigable every

vpiir.

The STAR is printing week-

ly a series of recipes by a well

known Winchester lady. This

is an innovation, and its con-

tinuance depends unon the

favor of its readers. Trv them
out and send in your opinion.

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING

2 (iiiartH milk
1 small cup Indian meal
I cup molasses
I

I
teaspoon Hove

Butter, size of an egg

Method

Put 1 quart of milk nn to h?at. stir

in meal ; when thickened remove from
fire, add molasses and clove pour in-

to well buttered pudding dish- then
put in one uuart of void milk, do not
stir, add butter, hake in slow oven five

hours.

PEANUT BUTTER MACAROONS
Peanut butter, 4 tablespoons.
Powdered sugar, 4 tablespinms.

Egg whites. S.

Cornmeal, a pinch.

Method

Heat egg whites till stiff and dry and
mix all thoroughly in a bowl, let stand
an hour and beat into a flaky paste.

Drop in teasiioonsful on a buttered
paper and hake in moderate oven till

golden brown.

BEEF POT PIE

Lean beef, 2 pounds,
rat salt pork, Vu pound.
1 Onion.
1 Carrot.
1 Turnip.
Water or stock.

Method

Cut beef and pork in piec -s and put
in kettle with chopped vegetables and
water or stock to cover. Stew until

tender, then season and turn all into

a baking dish. Roll out a good baking
powder crust, quite thin, cover bakin*
dish and make 2 or 3 holes in crust,

bake 30 m.nutes in hot oven.
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Screens repaired find metal weath-

er strips installed reasonable. J. H.

Appley, 35 Fletcher road. North Wo-

Our Permanents make you smart
for sports, trim in the morning, well-

groomed in afternoon, chic for even-

ing. The Idonian Beauty Shop, Na-
burn. Tel. Wob. 1646-W. mhl5-8t* I tional Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408.

S STORED
witk us receive

e care

r
ES, Ma'am ! And what's more, this

wonderful Inorout Enamel hardens

in 4 hours into a finish as exquisite as

the finest china—yet so hard it wears

like armor plate! You'll find it easy to

use . . self-leveling . . odorless . . and in

Central Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

HE PAINT SERVICE STATION

PHONE KENMORE O5o

my3-5t

-

WINCHESTER OPENED LEAGUE
SEASON WITH A WIN

{ "Bob" Lee Hero of 8 to 2 Victory
; Over Arlington Nine

1101
Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927

Call Win. 1766

Formerly With
A. E. Bergstrom

To Those Not Familiar with the Process

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE A PERMANENT WmVE

Friday Afternoon, May 3, at 2:30 P. M.

IN ITS WINDOW AT 560 MAIN STREET

;iml
the ImrpSI

in fowri

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1448

apB-eow-tf

The First

ALL-STEEL

It la a f mall-family model
-entirely of steel -strong

a »»fe. It

in It. No

Join NOW—Today
Hot days are coming' Think of Summer and you think of crisp salads, fruits

sherbets ... all tempting, cooling, delicious. See their sparkling freshness as you

serve them from your General Electric Refrigerator—luscious treats that must be

made in this clear, frosty air. An old ice box won't do. There's no protection against

dust and odors. And it is wasteful. A General Electric Refrigerator saves enough

on food to nearly pay for itself before you make your last small deposit under the

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR CLUB PLAN. Join now . . . that you

may have your refrigerator before seething hot days arrive. The model you want is

ready lor delivery under the Club Savings Plan. You send in your Membership

Coupon Book each week with your $2.30 deposit ... a coupon is detached and the

book remailed to you. Isn't that convenient.' You can

Print Now la EH.ot on All Mooota

\ "\ "\ '

\ \ \

Arlington High School, fresh .

a lop-sided win over Waltham, fo
"Bob" Lee its same old ramesis and
dropped the opening game of the
Mystic Valley League baseball sea-
son to Winchester High, 8 to 2, last
Saturday afternoon on Manchester
Field.

For five innings the game was a
real pitchers' battle between Lee and
Gaw, Arlington's cannon-ball right
hander, with the honors about even.
The Spy Ponders got a man as far
as third in the opening frame by
dint of LaPresti's triple, which O'Con-
nell misjudged, but Ambrose took Ab-
bott's hoist in center to end the in.-

ning. In the third Clark reached
third for Arlington, after walking,
but was erased at the plate on an
attempted squeeze, Lee to Kerrigan.
A single, an error and a double steal
got Clark around to the hot corner
in the 5th, but Lee bore down sharp-
ly and retired the next two batters.
Ambrose reached third in the open-

er and Lee got around in the third,

but nothing came of either arrival at
scoring position.

In the 6th, after Dolan had tossed
out LaPresti. Abbott topped one on
which Kendrick could not come in fast

enough to make the play at first.

Lowder cracked a grass cutter far to

Kendrick's right on which "Skinny"
made a wonder bare hand catch; but
his chuck to Dolan at second for a
force-out was muffed and there were
two on. Dorrington bunted to Lee
and "Olio's" peg to Tofuri for a force-

out at third was wide of the mark
and Abbott counted, Lowder taking
third. Lowder scored while Lee was
throwing out Colucci and Clark
fanned to end the frame.

Winchester came right back and
got a start in its half of the f-th

when Clark hobbled on Dolan's hop-

per. Kendrick hoisted to Clark but

Kerrigan slapped a single off third

base and MeCue's single to loft filled

the bases. Coss worked Caw for a

pass, forcing in Dolan, and O'Con-
nell's sharp single to center tallied

Kerrigan. Tofurri laid it down, and
when Gaw pegged wildly in an at-

tempt to head off the run at the plate,

MeCue and Coss counted. Gaw then

uncorked a wild pitch, scoring O'Con-

nell. Lee ski. d loftily ro right and
"his umps" ruled Tofuri out at the

plate on Abb •,{'< pretty throw.

Arlington never really threatened

after the Oth, though Abb '.* and
Lowder hit singles with one awav in

the sth. Lee bore down hard on Dor-

rington and Colucci, getting both

buys on strikes.

the locals pushed over three more

in the Sth. Coss hoisted to 1/ -.vd-r.

Bull" OTonne'.l busied a singl*but
through short and went t •

second

while Shea was throwing out Tofuri.

Lee hit a long fly to center which

wont for a double, scoring D'Connell.

and Ambrose's hit past second tallied

Lee, Caw obligingly cutting "ff what

,
looked like a nice return throw from

I

Abbott. "Dusty" counted when Dor-

rngton muffed ' Dolan's by hut Ken-
'

drick's be«t was a roller to Gaw.

j
Coach Downs sent in a connle of

! pinch hitters in Arlington's half of

i the Oth. but l ee fanned both of them

and forced Gaw to roll t.i Dolan.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

n'» !>h po H

Ambrose, of :s 1 1

Detail. 2b 5 0 0

Kendrick, .-s " 1 2

Kerrigan, c 4 1 1"

Medio. If « 1 2
Toss, lb 3 Q
OTonnelt. rf 4 3 1

Tofuri. 3b 4 0 0

Lee. l> 4 j! 0

Totals 36 9 26J

ARLINGTON HIGH
ab bh po

Galluccl. lb 4

Shea ,2b 4
LaPresti, c 4
Abbott, rf 4
Lowder. of 4

Dorrimtton, If 4

Colucci. 3b 3
Clark, ss 2
•Barrett 1

tLane 1

Gaw. p 4

1

10

1

Totals 35 7 24 10 7

""•Batted for Clark in the !Uh.

t Batted for Colucci in the !»th.

tShea out in 7th, foul bunt on third strike.

lnnimrs .... 1234.1 B789
Winchester ...0 0 0 0 0 5 0 3 X—

8

Arlington .... OOO0O20 0 0—2
Runs O'Connell 2. Ambrose, Dolan. Kerri-

gan, McCue. Coss, Lee. Abbott. Lowder. Two-
base hit Lee. Three-base hit LaPresti.

Stolen bases- Lee. Clark, daw. Sacrifice hits

Ambrose. Colucci. B-se on balls- by Lee.
by Caw 2. Struck out- by Lee 13. by Caw
B. Time- 2hrs. 5m. Un.pirc—Leo Walsh.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Univer-

sity for four days beginning Sunday
are "Strange Cargo" with an all star

cast and "Captain Lash" with Victor

McLaglen.
The incidents of "Strange Cargo

occur aboard a palatial yacht on a
cruise to the Azores. Two stowaways,

each determined to wreck vengeance

upon the owner for real or fancied

grievances. The yacht owner disap-

pears mysteriously and the efforts of

the ship's officers and guests to find

him prove futile until the final fade-

out. There is a delightful love story,

while 1>he dialogue is snappy and
crisn. It's an alt talking picture.

"Captain Lash" stars Victor Mc-
Laglen. who made his first smashing

hit in "What Price Glory?" His pres-

ent vehicle is a romance of the high

seas and of ports at the end of a

voyage made thrilling by a love af-

fair betweon an ocean liner's fi fth en-

gineer and an adventuress. There ; s

a mystery and on» fight after anoth-

er, and an unusual love affair between

the hero McLaglen. and the heroine,

Clau-e Windsor.
For the last three davs of th«> week

the program includes "Hearts in Div-

ie" with an all colored cast, and "It

Can Be Done" with Glenn Tryon.

"Hearts in Dixie" Is a singing,

talking and dancing picture. It tells

a storv of life in the Southland. Be-

sides the Billhrew Chorus, the com-

pany appearing in the all-dialogue

nicture includes the famous Fanchon

Steppers, 40 dancers who are among

the most original exponents^of their

art now to be seen on tr
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CONGREGATIONAL DRAMATIC
SOCIETY GAVE SPRING

SHOW

Two-Night Production of Cohan's
"Seven Keys to Baldpate"

Gave .Much Pleasure

The Dramatic Society of the First

Congregational Church presented
George M. Cohan's "Seven Keys to

Baldpate" on the evenings of last Fri-

day and Saturday in the "Little Thea-
tre Beneath a Spire." Appreciative
audiences were present both nights,

though the house on Saturday was by

far the larger.
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" is a mel-

odramatic farce, comprising a pro-

logue, two acts and an epilogue. It

proved a happy vehicle for the local

cast, combining swift action, witty

lines and unusual situations with the

element of mystery in such a manner
as to hold the audience absorbed until

the final curtain.

Briefly the plot centers about a
wager of $5000 between one William
jjallowoll Magee a novelist, and Hal

Bentley, owner of Baldpate Inn, to the

effect that the former could not go to

any isolated spot and in 24 hours

write a story without being disturbed.

Magee selects his friend's inn as a
likely spot for his labors, believing

nothing could be more deserted than

a summer hotel on a mountain top in

mid-winter.
Bentley assures his literary friend

that there is but one key to Baldpate
Inn and that is to be delivered to

Magee upon his arrival to commence
work, with the understanding that it

is to be returned to the caretaker
with the manuscript at the end of 24

hours.
Magee has no sooner started upon

his labors when he finds that he is

far from being alone in the mountain
hostelry which it seems is the rendez-

vous of crooks and blackmailers, all

intent upon securing a large sum of

money which has been left in the safe

at Baldpate as a bribe for Mayor Jim
Cargan of Reuton in payment for the

hitter's aid in extending the R. & E.

Suburban R. R. through his city.

The "low-down" on the affair is

obtained by Mary Norton, a newspa-
per reporter, who hastens to Baldpate
to obtain n "scoop for her sheet" and
to expose the mechaniiions of the

schemers while Peters, the Hermit of

Baldpate, as one knowing the combi-

nation of the safe at the inn and dis-

liking intruders upon his privacy, is

also involved in the action.

The plotters are rounded up at the

point of a pistol by Magee. who hands

the money over to the charming news-

paper reporter and undertakes to keep

the gang covered until Miss Norton
ealls him to report her safe arrival in

Reuton.
He finds six keys to the inn in the

possession of the crooks and the Her-

mit tells him that there are in all,

6even. The seventh proves to be in

the possession of Bentley, the owner
of the inn, who has hired a theatrical

troop to play a practical joke upon

Majree in an effort to show him how
ridiculous some of his own stories

would be if they took place in real life.

Naturally Magee falls in love with

Mary Norton and of course every-

thing works out nicely for all con-

cerned. A murdered girl miraculously

comes to life, a charming widow turns

out to be not a widow, though no loss

charming, and the hermit proves t
•

be something of a fraud.

The play was very well done by a

cast, the members of which were ex-

cellently chosen. The mechanics of

the production wen- good: lighting,

properties and scenery, and there were

none of the tiresome waits which so

lcsseu 'd the enjoyment of "Emperor
Jones." "Seven Keys t i Baldpate"

Was up to the standard set in past

productions given in the "Little Thea-

tre" and was greatly enjoyed by all

who saw it.

While it is just a bit unfair to se-

lect for especial mention any mem-
bers of the cast, so well were all the

parts taken, we can not refrain from

Itoting the fine work done by two of

the younger actors. Basil Burwell ami

Norma Skene, both of whom were ex-

cellent in the high school class play of

last winter. As Peters, the hermit,

Burwell did a fine bit of character

work which would have done credit to

a professional. Miss Skene's portray-

al of the blackmailer. Myra Thornhill.

left nothing to be desired. Jerry Fos-

ter, an old favorite, played Jitrirs Ken-
nedy, the sharp talon of the rural law,

to perfection ami Morris J. Butler was
well cast as Elijah Quimby, the hotel

caretaker. IluUrt Bernard, well

known on the local staire sine- hi*

hiuh school days, brought real life to

the part of the harassed novelist, Ma-
gee, his interpretation being such as

one migh expect from one of his ex-

perience.

The other parts were splendidly

played. Joy Adriance was a most at-

tractive leading lady and Nina Rich-

ardson, Bertha Kelley, Donald Bates,

William Connors, Oscar Prowers, Clif-

ford Cunningham, Harry Bigelow, Ed-

ward Fleming and Ernest. Fay added
their bit to the excellence of the

whole. The production was staged
under the personal direction of Miss
Alice Eudora Chapman with Harry
Bigelow as general manager.

Albert K. Huckins acted as head
usher and his corps of assistants for

Friday evening included Hinton Farn-

ham, Wayland Blood, Edward Gros-

venor, Carl Eaton and Fred Hatch. On
Saturday the ushers were Kenneth
Hutchinson, Albert Haskell, Joseph
W. Butler, Wayne Thompson, Arthur
Harris and Henry Spencer.

Miss Margaret Randall was in

charge of the sale of candy between

the acts and was assisted by Miss

Jennie Sands. May Thompson, Cyn-

thia I^raway, Elizabeth Adriance,

Mercedes Speedie. Marjorie Brown,
Deborah Gilbert, Mabel Tompkins and

Marjorie Brown were salesgirls.

The cast of characters follow:
EHJnh Quimby. the caretaker of Hal<lpat» Inn

Morris Butler

Mrs. Quimby. the caretaker's wife
Nina Richardson

William Hnllowell Matcee, the novelist
Hubert Bernard

John Bland, the millionaire's riifht hand man
Donald Bates

Mnry Norton, the newspaper reporter
Joy Adriance

Mrs. Rhodes, the charming widow
Bertha Kelley

Peters, the H?rmit of Baldpate. Basil Burwell

Myra Thornhill. the blackmailer
_ Norma Skene

Lou Max, the mayor's man "Friday"
William Connors

Jim Carsan, the crooked mayor of Reuton
Oscar Growers

Thomas Iliiyilen, the I't-esident of the K. &
K. Suburban It. U. . . Clifford CunniiiKhum

JiMM Kennedy, Chief of Police of Asiiuewan
Fulls Jerry Foster

Hal Bentley, the owner of lialdpate
Harry Bigelow

F.d Smith, Policeman Edward Fleming
John Stone, Policeman Ernest Kay
The scene is laid in the office of Hul<I|>ute

Inn.
Time the present.

COMMITTEES
Production

Lightlns Henry Brown, Murray Mercer.
Pi i'l cities William Hicrins.
Scenery 0. L. Story, Somervllle, Mass.

Business
Decorations Young People's Society.
Finance Miss Cassie Sands.
Publicity IMwrah Gilbert.
Ticki t.- Mrs. Maurice ilrown.

JOINT BOARD OF SANITARY
CONTROL OF NEW ENGLAND

The taking effect on May 1 of the
new rule of the State Department of
Labor and Industries to forbid com-
mon drinking cups and common tow-
els in factories and stores through-
out the commonwealth marks another
forward step in the campaign against
tuberculosis, influenza and other dis-
eases. For many years the common
cup and towel have been barred bv
the State Department of Public
Health from various public places,
but that Department's authority
stopped short at workshop door. A
year ago the Joint Board of Sanitary
Control petitioned the Labor Depart-
ment to act to safeguard the health
of the workers, basing its request on
a study made in New York by the
United States Public Health Service
which revealed tuberculosis prevalent
in the women's garment factories,
supplemented by the Board's own ex-
perience in finding the common cup
and towel widely used in garment fac-
tories here under its supervision. The
Massachusetts Tuberculosis League,
the Boston Tuberculosis Association,
the Health Committee of the Massa-
chusetts Branch of the National Civic
Federation, Miss Grace Wills of the
Lincoln House Association, and oth-
ers interested in public health joined
with the Board of Sanitary Control
in successfully urging the adoption
of the rule. It provides that "On ant
after May 1, 1929, it shall be unlaw-
ful to provide a common towel or
common drinking cup in any factory,
workshop, manufacturing or mercan-
tile establishment in this Common-
wealth."

MacKINNON WON COUNTRY
CLUB TOURNEY

A. P. MacKinnon with a net of 72
won the Class A handicap medal play
golf tournament at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday afternoon.
C. S. Eaton's 79 was best gross.

In Class B, W. F. Smart's 73 was
low net and H. W. Stratton's 90, low
gross.

The summary:
Class A

A. P. MacKinnon
I.. I). Wood

Preserve those snap-shots you have
|

Autograph albums make gifts that
taken in a photograph album. The will be appreciated by youngsters in
Star office has just received a new school. Also fine for campers. A
line for spring. I new line is at the Star office.

We are agents for the new Royal
portable, the standard of excellence in

portable typewriters. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

S. Kuton . .

.

I:. It. Murphy ..

.S. K. Newman .

It. U. (ioodale .

M. I\ Brown .

W. F. Smart .

.

IC. W. Strutton
P. I). Poini.r

A. H. Dickson .

F. H. Cook ...

C. A. Carroll . .

Class II

LADIES' AFTERNOON BOWLING
FOR SEASON 1928-1929

Good attendance and good bowling

were the outstanding features of the

Ladies' Afternoon Bowling at the

Calumet during the season of 1928

and 1929.

At the Mixed Bowling Dinner a

grand prize was awarded to the one

having the high total pinfall for the

season. This went to Mrs. T. A. Bar-

nard, with a total of 954 for 12

strings.
Honorable Mention

Mrs. Simonds sy :i "<>'• 12 strincs

Mrs. F. I.. Pitman t*3 for 12 strums

Mrs. Vernon Hall ^ for 12 struts

Mrs. Warren Cox H5 for 10 strings

Mrs. W. W. Winship »23 for 10 stnnes

Mrs Cass Jin0 for 12 strings

High Averages for the Season
Mrs. Warren Mnynard Sfi

Mrs. Warren Cox
Mrs. F. P. Young
Mrs. W. W. Winship
Mrs. ('. J. Sittinger

Mrs. II. <i. Preston
Mrs. A. I>. Dickson • •

•

High Single String of Season

Mi-s Striker

84.

£2
S2
82
si.:!

si

. Ill

Highest prices paid for ail kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.

0236-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John rarruthers of
Orient street are the parents of a
daughter, born Sunday at the Win-
chester Hospital.

|F COURSE vou are

going to remember
Mother on her dav with

a gift of flowers from our
•election— a symbol of
your love and apprecia-

tion. May we suggest that

roses, with their fresh,

pure beautv, would be
most appropriate on thil

memorable day.

Sunday, May 12

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

188 Cambridge Street
Tel. Win. 1702

To the Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester:

Respectfully represents Ro-
nelli Adams ("o. that it owns
and i* developing and selling

lots on the "Symmes Estate" so

called, within a single residence
district as established by the
Zoning By-Law, and thnt for it--

convenience and that of its cus-

tomers it is desirable to there
nin'ntain a tempr;iry office

building.

It therefore heriln makes ap-
pl-cation under the provisions of
Section S of the Zoning By-
Law for permission to construct

and use for one year a tempo-
rary oflic.« building of frame
construct on. approximate! v fif-

teen feet (15) by twelve' feet

(12) in area, on Lot 1 of the
Symmes Estate situated on the
Kasterly side of Highland Ave-
nue, distant approximately three
hundred and twenty-five feet
(325') southerly from Sargent
Road, in accordance with the
provisions of Paragraph I) of
Section 7 of said By-Law.

BONELLI ADAMS CO.
By James D. White,

Vice President

Town of Winchester
in Board of Selectmen:

I'pon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: Thnt a public

hearing he held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
thirteenth day of May. 1929 at

8 P. SI., and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be itiven,

at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-
der, in the Winchester Star, on
April 2fith and May 3rd, 1929,
that notice thereof be given to

the owners of all the land ad-
joining the land described in the
application, and all land on said
Highland Avenue within one
hundred feet of said premises,
by mailing to them, postage pre-
paid, a copy of said application
and order, and that a copy of
said application and order be
posted in a conspicuous location

upon said premises.
By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

ap28-2t

n, Chevrolet surpasses

its most brilliant record of

the past by producing over

500,000 six-cylinder Chevro-

lets in four months—

a

greater number of sit-cylin-

The
S

The
ROAn.sTr.R
The
PHAETON .

COVPE 595
The
SEDAN ....'675

ca'iVk'Ioi'f.t f695

der cars than any other

manufacturer has ever built

in an entire year! A ride in

this sensational new Six is a

revelation—come in and let

us give you a demonstration.

COACH
'595
s400
'545595

Atlpriceal o h factory
flint. MU-hitun

The Convert-
ible X.-KSUW . . .

Tli- Sedan
Delivery

The I.iftht De-
livery C hassis . . .

Th-\<-
Tcn < has Is

The I Ton
< lu.s.i, wiih < ah

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in
considering automobile values. ( hevrolet's delivered
prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and

financing.

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.
718 Main St., Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0298

A SIX IN RANGE OF THE FOUR

"HEN a Nash "400" leaves the fac-

tory it has been furnished with all

items of equipment, including chromium-
nickeled bumpers, front and rear, hydraulic

shock absorbers, tire lock and tire cover.

There is no extra charge made thereafter

for these items.

So, when you see, in a motor car advertise-

ment, a price quoted, and under it the

words "All prices f. o. b. factory," you
should make a mental note to ask the sales-

above the f. o. b. price, it will cost you to

have a fully equipped car such as the*

Nash "400."

Some dealers (not Nash dealers) charge up
to $50 or $60 extra for bumpers alone.

Investigation will show you conclusively

that the Nash way of building and selling

a motor car saves you money. You will

find cars of competitive makes actually

costing considerably more than a Nash
"400" when delivered,fully equipped, ttotb-

CAR VALUILEADS THI WORLD IN MOTOR

IMPORTANT "400" FEATURE! - JVO OTHER CAM IMS THEM ME,
High compression Aluminw^UoyplttoM 7-bearing crankshaft

Exterior metal*motor
High Turbulence

Lovejoy shock
ibsorbers

New double drop frame

Torsional vibration

One-piece Salon
fenders

chrome plai

nickel

Short turning radius

Longer wheelbase

Clear vision front
pillar potts

526 Main Street, Winchester, Mast. Tel. 1658
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"Lefty" Harold Hatch, a great

pitcher with the high school ball

team a couple of years back, has been

slow in starting with the Tufts fresh-

men team this spring. Those who
have seen the rangy southpaw per-

form in the past believe, however,

that he has the stuff to make a real

college pitcher.

Mis. George H. Lochman, wife of
Winchester's postmaster, was most
ugrecably surprised last Sunday even-

Sng by 14 of her friends, who called at

her home on Kenwin road and ten-

dered their congratulations on her

birthday. A dainty supper and a
numher of handsome gifts gave ade-

! ijiwte expression of their esteem and
I friendliness.

Educational classes for boys and girls. Pupils taught

to bridle, saddle, ride, drive and jump their horses. Lec-

tures in Veterinary Science on all points of the horse.

Also horses

dirt roads.

ANDREW McHUGH

Andrew McHugh, who died sudden-
ly last Saturday at the Choate Me-
morial Hospital, following a stroke of
appoplexy, was well known to many
in Winchester, having been employed
by the Boston & Maine Railroad as a

gate tender on the night shift in the
square.
Mr. McHugh made his home in Wo-

burn at 1 Foster street and was 71
years of age. He was born in West
Newbury but had spent nearly his

entire life in Woburn where he was
a member of the Emmet Club and
Division 3, A. 0. H. A wife, a son
and daughter, and six granchildren
survive him with two sisters and
three brothers.

The funeral was held from the late

residence Tuesday morning with a

requiem high mass celebrated in St.

Charles Church, Woburn, at !) o'clock.

Interment was in Calvary Cemetery.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince, Poliatrist

Tel. Win. Ol">. s21-tf

Starts Sunday - May 5th - 7 Days

Mat.
2:30 P. M.
All Seats

20c

RAND i HEATRjf

,

• WOBURN ™
THE HOUSE OF TALKIES

Eve.

Two Big Shows
6:30 and 8:30 P. M.

All Seats 35c

The New Era of the Screen Is Here

GRAND OPENING SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY
VITAPHONE ArMD MOVIETONE

Unbelievable Until You See it—Incredible Until You Hear It

P. W. and

All Seats 35c

AND HEAR THESE GREAT

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

All Talking— All Singing
All Dancing

"THE BROADWAY
MELODY"

With Anita Page, Bessie

Love, Charles King

Better than a $2 show. Spec-
tacle! Musical Comedy!
Melodrama! All the miracles
of the mightiest dramatic
and musical plays of N'ew
York's stage are woven into

the world's greatest enter-
tainment.

Don't Miss Hearing and
Seeing It

Wednesday and Thursday

How many lives should a

woman live. Don't m !ss the

biggest thrill rf a lifetime.

"ON TRIAL"

With Pauline Frederick,

The classic mu viler mystery

of all times.

See an dHear It

Friday and Saturday

Hear This Ta!J:inn Comedy

Douglas McLean in

"THE CARNATION KID"

Action! Thrills! Excite-

ment! Romance primed with

fun! Loaded with laujrhs!

Fired with uproarious come-

dy. If it's enjoyment you're

after, don't miss seeing it.

Vitaphone Vaudeville

Dedication by

Our First Talking Comedy

"Melancholy Dames"

i r/^v; r?^nr7gvir7g\i r7«M r?atvi ivsvi rTaM r?<^ir?g\i r^avi tr»\i irj^xi r/^>-i rTavirrgvir^g

Pathe News of the World
In Sound

Comedv Sound Cartoon

"Sidewalks of New York"

Not Lazy

If you think you are too tired to

walk to work, Ju*t put It down to the

fact yon are setting hopelessly soft,

rhlnli of the Chinese eonllo. He
pushes n wheelbarrow loaded with

eight I'orsrns. Try thai on your way
downtown*

Mr. and Mrs. Guistino Baldacci of I SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

! 52 Harvard street are the parents of ' and lessons in making and orders

a son, horn April 29 at the Winchester taken. The Treasure Box, 330 Main
' Hospital. street. f22-tf

f#»########
Always

a Good

Show

Superb

Sound

Tone

Mon., Tues., Wed.. May 6, 7. 8

The Picture to Stir the Heart

"MOTHER MACHREE"
(sound)

With Victor McLaglen and Belle Bennett
Irish Wit vs. Aching Hearts!

and
Amazing Adventures!

"THE GREAT WHITE NORTH"
Actual film record of the Arctics

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., May 9. 10, 11

A Vital Timely Topic!

"MARRIAGE BY CONTRACT"
(sound)

With Patsy Ruth Miller & Laurenoe
It hares the soul!

and
A Peep Backstage

"HARD-BOILED SALLY 0'NEIL"
Thrills—Sensation!

Watch the Man

The man you are dealing with Is

always more important than the deal

yon are tryinc to make with him.—

The American Mncnzine.

BOWDOIN CONTINUOUS
Ewrf 100% SINGI

r9tSJe
iLI^,n®

with CHftRLES KING-ANlTft PAGE ~ BESSIE LOVE

OUR GANG COMEPy- "WIGGLE YOUR EARS"

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS-Appearmq In Person

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQl'ARE

fontinumm Daily 2—10:30

Sun. Mon. Tups. V\V<I.. May "., •'. ' *

'STRAMJE CARGO"
An AH Tiilkimr I'icturc

Vktor Mrl.aKlm in "C APTAIN I.ASH"

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, May >'<. 7. 8

GRETA GARB0 in

A silent picture

All Talking Picture

in

WEEKLY COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. May :», 10, 11

Hear and Sec

"TheCanary Murder Case"
Starring LOUISE BROOKS and WILLIAM POWELL

R1N TIN TIN in "LAND OF THE SILVER FOX"

COMEDY WEEKLY

Starting Matinee Monday, May 13

"BROADWAY MELODY"

VIANG'S

Teele Sciuareww»w ^mw «| wm wmm w

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 6, 7, S

"MOTHER MACHREE"
With Belle Bennett

A song that stirred the hearts of a race—a picture to stir the

hearts of the world

"WHAT A NIGHT"

lursday, Friday, Saturday, May 9, 10, 11

Hear This Talking Comedy
"THE CARNATION KID"
With Douglas MacLean

"WEST OF ZANZIBAR"
With Lon Chaney

Sofnorvillo Plfiycrs

Matinees Tuesday

Evenings at 8:15

,
Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENTING FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY 6

of a Vivid, Tl

"A
ROAD"

First Time on Any Stage and Headed for Broadway!

A number of New York critics will be in town next week to see its

opening. Will this play be one of Broadway's biggest hits next

season Our guess is that it will be. Don't miss it.

STONEHATHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Eveninss 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
I'EL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W

I
Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, May 3

4 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
»"

News

Saturday, May 4

Clara Bow in "Ladies of the Mob"

Glenn Tyron and Patsy Ruth Miller in "Gate Crasher"

News

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, May 5, 6, 7

Cecil B. DeMille's Picture

"King of Kings"

Special Matinee Monday—Prices 15c, 25c—Evening, All Seats 35c

Tuesday Night Gift Night—Valuable Prizes Given to Lucky People

Wednesday and Thursday, May 8, 9

Emil Jannings in "Street of Sin"

May MacAvoy in "The Little Snob"

Thursday Night Silver Night—A Valuable Pier* of Siher Given to

Attending the Show
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In Wedgemcre Section—attractive in design, practical in ar-

rangement. Six good rooms and extra large sun room, steam

heat, oak floors, heated garage .tiled hath, 1st floor lavatory.

for appointment.

39 CHURCH STREET

Established 1890

1 1 «aM 1 i «a*- 1
1«w *B» ' «

We Are Now Agents for

cords and Victn
WINCHESTER NEWS COMPANY

son Street Phone Win. 0350

JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Med ford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You IT is/i to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

WEST SIDE HOME—Nicely located on a large and well land-
scaped Jot. Attractive arrangement of living rooms, including sun
room and breakfast nook. There is a master's chamber with bath,
also two either chambers and bath on the second floor. Two finished
rooms on third. Hot-water heat with oil burner. Two-car garage.
Priced low for immediate sale.

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening:—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS

m-tf

\\ hen yon step into your gar-

ments cleaned at BAILED S

White Flannel Trousers .. $1.25
Men's Suits $2.00
Plain Silk Dresses S2.."i0

Cleansed and Pressed

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

Peopfe"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday'i

30 Wai
Office ami Plant
rn Street, Watertown, Maaa.

• ei. middleaex 4561, 1562. 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St.. Winchester s Tel.Win.0528

We Call for and Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

There will be a free lecture on
Christian Science in Town Hall Thurs-
day, May 9 at 8 P. M.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Mr. Fred S. Wellington, long as-

sociated with the automobile industry
in this town, is opening a new sales-
room for Franklin cars in Waterfield
Building at 6 Common street. He is

associated with the Rockwood Frank-
lin Co. Inc., of Maiden. Winchester
car owners will receive prompt and
courteous service from the new com-
pany, which will be the first to intro-
duce and handle the well known
Franklin automobile in this town.

For expert radio service call Park
Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf

Metal and Wood screens repaired.
A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street, Win-
chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*

There will be a free lecture on
Christian Science in Town Hall Thurs-
day, May }) at 8 P. M.
Announcement has been made that

the marriage of Miss Winnifred Joyce
of 7 Wade avenue, Woburn, and
Frederick Vahey of Watertown will
take place on Saturday. June 22. Miss
Joyce is an operator at the Winches-
lei- Telephone Exchange.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better. Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"

,

chairs which may be hired for bridge
, parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
10035 or 0174. mhl-tf
I \V inchester's police officers are
' spending one afternoon a week on the
town range in order to keep their

;

sight keen for bullseyes. The local
;
patrolmen have little occasion to use
their revolvers, but it is not Chief
Mcintosh's intention to permit them
to become rusty. Lieut. John Harrold
seems to be consistently able to show
the way to the department's marks-
men.
David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

t

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
Elhridge "Arbie" Taylor, who

caught a lot of ball games for Win-
chester High during the past three

j

seasons is now playing center field
! for the nine at Tilton Academy.

Sidney Paine of this town led his
Andover Academy tennis team to a
clean sweep over the Maiden High
net-men last Saturday afternoon at
Andover.

I

John J. Murphv. lierhr. trucking and
movine. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

Big "Harpy" Fitzgerald hasn't
struck his batting stride as yet, but
pitchers opposing the Tufts 'jumbos
aren't taking any liberties with him.
It will be only a matter of time be-
fore big "Jim" will be belting them
in the same form that won him a
place among the select college clout-
ers a year ago.

Witrt
f

fne*tit)onnell boys, "Lead"
and "Spike" and big "Muggins" Tan-
sey all members of the squad there
is a distinct Winchester tinge to the
varsity nine at Norwich. The North-
field military college has reason to
be very proud of its local athletes.

Jackstones at the Star office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Remember Fells' Market will be
open from 1 to G p. m. May 8, Wed-
nesday, with members of the Wom-
an's League of the First Baptist
C hurch acting as clerks. Special for
this date: I-Car-D Salad Dressing,
89c pt., 5 large cans of Tomatoes, $1

;

Golden Bear Cookies, 49c lb. Also
sale of home cooked foods.

Mrs. Lillian T. Mason and her
daughter, Miss Annette E. Mason of
Lloyd street are enjoying a motor
trip to Washington, New York and
Atlantic City.
A showing of summer hats for sum-

mer wear—Swiss Hair, Balibuntal
Bakou, Tussan and Pastel Felts in
smart models at moderate prices.
Miss Ekman, 17 Church street. *

There will be a free lecture on
Christian Science in Town Hall Thurs-
day, May 9 at 8 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders
of Lakeview road returned on Monday
after a six months' European trip.
They were passengers on the SS.
Paris, which grounded off Eddystone
Light upon leaving England for its

(

return trip to America, and with other
passengers participated in the trans-

i
ft r to another liner.

I
Sullivan's Barber Shop. All hair-

! cuts 40c. Expert service. Special at-
' tent ion to children. Velvet shave! *

New 7 passenger Pierce Arrow
sedan. Available for trips or Taxi
service. W. O. Blaisdell. Tel. Win.
lion. my3-2t

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

The Nnrris Block in the centrr,
numbered 522 to 536 Main street and
containing seven stores and a bowl-
alley, has been sold by Herbert J. an I

Gertrude E. Petrie of Winchester t..

the Investment Corporation of R

i

ton, Josiah Bon. treasurer. Howard
'

S. Cosgrove, who has handled so i

many of the recent real estate ,-i -als
,

in the center, acted as the broker in

the transaction.

The Fireside. -17 Church street is
:

open for food service from 12-8 p. m.
Sundays.

Kelley & Hawes Co.. has added a
new Ford one-ton truck to its fleet
of motor equipment. The new truck
is red and gold lettering, a snappy
turn-out.

Don't miss the Dance and Enter-
tainment, Metcalf Hall, tonight, May
3. 8 P. M. Good Music. Tickets 50c.

List

EQG $15.25

STOVE $15.75

less 5% for cash 5 days

less 5°
5 for cash 5 days

less Sg for cash 5 days

Net

$14.49

$14.97

$14.49

"A man's measure of serv-
ice to the commonwealth is

the work he accomplishes,
not the money he makes."

VX/E conduct a .-ervice that

is marked with beauty
and decorum an. I with un-
failing politeness.

and Mcmullen

Funeral Directors and

Etnbalmvrs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

FORECLOSURES
IN ST0NEHAM WAKEFIELD WINCHESTER

Your chance to buy a house for price of First Mortgage,
plus expenses. e e '

Small payment down. Terms to suit.

A. M. EDLEFSON

10 STATE STREET. BOSTON
TEL. HfBBARD 19?8 TEL. WIN. 0700

CASH OR TIME

A small down-pnymont permits yon
to install new Plumbinx nnil Heatinu
Equipment, now. Monthly payments
up to as Ion* as two years time.
The best of workmanship and appli.

ances induilinx Electric Refrigerators,
Hish Washers, Clothes Washers, Oas
Ranges, Oil Burners and Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Estimates
nd Details. No Obligation.

E.W.
TEL. WOBURN 0899

MANY COLORS AND STYLES
BOTH LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES

Dresses and Rompers
ALSO LITTLE BOYS' SUITS

AND ALL KINDS OF SWEATERS

Men's & Boys' Long Khaki Pants

C. Barnes Co.
NEW TIME TABLES

I0LSTERY

Slip Cov»r«, Mattreaaea, Cuahiona, Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

INQS MADE
-Jepalred. Etc.

2* Years' Experience
(Formerly with Paine*. Jordan Marsh.

Irving Casson & Davenport Co. I

G. W.
Tel. Art. 2148 701 Maaa. Ave.. Arlington

(Oppoaite Town Hall)

apl2-tf

A

Built Home
on a high elevation com-
manding a beautiful view.

The property has a living

room with fireplace, an ad-

joining sunparlor, a dining
room, and a modern kitch-

en; hall. Second floor has
3 bedrooms, sewing room
and bathroom. One-car ga-
rage built under the house.

Will sell for $8500. Open
for inspection.

We are as near as your telephone
F. H. HlGGJlVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

and Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

lists property for sale and
for rent, also has some
choice one and two-family
houses for sale and to lease

at the right figure.

542 Main Street

Tel. 0527 or 1089-W

WINCHESTER BARGAIN—BANK FORECLOSURE

«-JX£Tk suss authorized to m this

•,nri InT.!'
fl

^?
r
u
has

IS?*
livin8;™om with fireplace, dining: room

'

nl S ?
as
r
kltch°n

- Three good-sized chamber, and hath on sec-ond floor. Garage. 6583 feet of land. Assessed for $725 There
is a first mortgage of $0500. $300 cash will buy it

usion & Olson
ester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence, Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

THIS IS NATIONAL BABY WEEK
A time when everyone in the country is asked to co-operate infurthering the welfare of children.

In Celebration of This Event

Suggests the Following
IMPORTED HAND-MADE ROMPERS $2.00
IMPORTED HAND-MADE TODDLE DRESSES $2 85
DOMESTIC TODDLERS WITH FRENCH PANTS . . $2.00, $3.00
PURE SILK VESTS. 1 to 3 years $2.00
"HOMESPUN" BABY BLANKETS $2.50
PIQUE OR LACE POKE BONNETS $1.00 to $4.50
ENSEMBLES 52.00 to $5.00
SOCKS 25c to 50c—

\rVINCHESTER
Five minutes from the.center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of .$12,000.

es Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

SaSSii

WEAL ESTATE
If you want to

Call Win. 1113

WILLIAM E

Road
GILLETTE

Winchester,

and Cold
But we certainly are receiving and have sold a

new Smocks and Housedresses and in fact a

bright, new, spring merchandise.

Brand new Percales, Dimities, wonderful Cretonnes.
Just step into the new store and see our new

and silks.

Two Tables and six Glazed Sash for sale.
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Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science and the

Ideal Church

by

Bliss Knapp, C.H.B.

of Brookline, Massachusetts

Member of the Board »f Lectureship of The
Mothir Church. The Hint Church of

Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Muss.

On Thursday evening, May 9, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, of
Winchester held a lecture in the Town
Hall, which was attended by a large
and interested audience. The lec-
turer, Bliss Knapp, C.S.B. of Brook-
line, member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass., was introduced by The
First Reader of the local church. Mr.
Ernest W. Hatch who said:

For thousands of years mankind
has been constantly seeking a means
of relief from the evils which seem
to beset mortal existence, especially
from disease and physical suffering.
All kinds of material methods have
been resorted to, but because they
were material, they have brought no
permanent relief. Only the Hebrew
prophets, about whom we read in the
Bible, were able in ancient times to

discern the true source of help, the
spiritual understanding which cures
every ill.

When Christ Jesus was here on
earth, he revealed this spiritual un-
derstanding as it had never before
been revealed. He proved by his

many healings that it is indeed the
Truth which "healeth all thy dis-
eases." His disciples and their suc-
cessors for about three hundred years
were able to demonstrate this heal-
ing Truth, but after that time this

method of relief was lost.

Since that period mankind has
again been searching in every direc-
tion for means to heal disease and
suffering, but the result has been no
different from ancient times, because
the same mistake has been made of
looking to matter instead of the
Spirit for the way out.

It remained for Mrs. Eddy, the Dis-

coverer and Founder of Christian
Science, to reveal again to the world
the understanding of Truth, which
was the explanation of the healings
of Jesus and also of the early He-
brew prophets. Since her discovery
seekers for relief have an effective

help which is available to all who
turn to it.

Lectures' on Christian Science are
given as one means of making this

Truth known to those in need of it.

Our lecturer tonight is Mr. Bliss

Knapp. C.S.B., of Brookline. whose
subject is "Christian Science and the

Ideal Church" and it gives me much
pleasure to present him to you.

Mr. Knapp's lecture follows:

An authorized lecture on Christian
Science is always given under the aus-

pices of a Christian Science church
or society. The Christian Science
church is founded on the teachings of

Christ Jesus, and the first tenet of

this church declares that "As adher-
ents of Truth, we take the inspired

Word of the Bible as our sufficient

guide to eternal Life" (Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures, p.

497). The Bible used in all Christian

Science churches is the King James
version, the same Bible our fathers

used long before the discovery of

Christian Science in 1866.

(Continued on page 9)

JOHN G. MEYER

DEDICATION OF THE MEYER
CHAPEL

QUALIFIES IN CONTEST

Friends of Mr. J. W. Hovey form-

erly of this town will be glad to learn

that he has qualified in a sales contest

of the A. Nash Co. Inc., wholesale

tailors, and as a result will be given

a five day trip to Cincinnati, where
the comnany's immense plant is lo-

cated. Successful salesmen from all

the Eastern district will make the

trip. Mr. Hovey has a large num-
ber of pleased customers here and in

surrounding towns.

NOTICE

A meeting of the Precinct 1

Civic League will be held on
Tuesday evening, May 14, at 8

p. m. in the Assembly Hall of

the George Washington School.

Speakers: J. W. Worthen,
Chairman of the Board of Se-

lectmen — "The Home Town";
George H. Lochman, Postmaster

of Winchester—"How the Post
Office is run."
Music and refreshments.

Signed,

Katherine S. Dewey,

Secretary

Donor of New Chapel with Mrs.
Meyer at Unitarian Church

The Meyer Chapel of the Unitarian
Church will be formally dedicated
Sunday, May 12, immediately after
the morning church service. The
service will be simple at the request
of the donors. The young people will

take part, the choir will assist, and
Mr. Reed will give a short address.
The Meyer Chapel is the Rift of

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer of U
Sheffield road. It has been used by
the young people of the Metcalf Union
since the opening of the parish house,
but its actual dedication has been
postponed because of the absence from
town of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer. The
chapel with its low vaulted ceiling,
simple Spanish architecture, and air
of charming dignity is a peculiarly
beautiful room. It fills a long felt

need for a place of worship for the
Metcalf Union, who already feel its

influence in their morning and even-
ing services. The organ and chancel
furnishings are also gifts from Mr.
and Mrs. Meyer.

All friends are cordially invited to

attend this dt lication.

HIGH SCHOO,. SENIORS HOLD
PROM

The annual reception and prom of

the Senior Class of the Winchester
' High School was held on last Satur-

I day evening in the school assembly
' hall. The final big social event of the

I year before commencement was well

! attended and very successful.

I Effective decorations were all sug-
' gestive of the May Day season. A
I

stone wall was arranged at the sta^e

|
and topped with potted tulips, wis-

I
teria and wild roses. A huge May

I

brisket was suspended from the center

j

of the ceiling and caught with multi-

i
colored streamers extending to the

j
corners of the hall. Rose trellises

i
were arranged behind the patrons

1 and patronesses and at the punch-

I

bowl.

In the receiving line with President
Harold Ambrose of the Senior Class
were the President's mother, Mrs. M.
G. Ambrose: Principal Wade L. Grjn-
dle of th» high school and Mrs. Grin-

I

die. Superintendent of Schools James
|
J. Quinn and Mrs. Quinn. Chairman
Robert M. Stone of the School Com-

I

mittee and Mrs. Stone and Miss Flor-

ence A. Parker of the high school

faculty. Paul Kendrick. vice-presi-

dent of the class, was head usher with
the following corps of assistants:

I

Roger Derby, Bradford Hill, Louis
' Rondina. Maurice Tompkins, Henry
,
Brown. Frank Barnes, Roy Horn,
Ra'oh Horn and Basil Burwell.
There were several specialty num-

bers, including a favor dance, a bal-

loon dance, two spotlight dances and
an elimination dance. The latter was
won bv Miss Susan Brown and Jo-
seph McLaughlin of Woburn. The
girl's prize was a silk handkerchief
and the boy's a billfold. The favor
dance was featured by a grand march,
during which the girls were presented
with paper dolls and hoys with noise-

makers. P. H. Randall, local caterer,
served refreshments during intermis-
sion and music for the dancing was
furnished by an orchestra .

Miss Dorothea MacKenzie was chair-

man of the prom committee and was
n^sisted by Miss Kathryn Murphy,
Miss Frances Pettingell, Harrv Coe,
Van Cunningham and John McNeil.

RECEPTION TO
LYONS

The Noonan School Chapter of the
Winchester Mother's Association held
a reception in the new Noonan as-
sembly hall last Friday evening in

honor of Miss Mary A. Lyons who
has lately retired as principal of the
school.
The new assembly hall was open

to the public for the first time and
there were present Chairman James
S. Allen. Mr. Ralph T. Hale. Mr. Ed-
ward Kenorson and Mrs. Harold
Farnsworth of the Building Commit-
tee. Mr. Allen spoke to the gather-
ing and explained the alterations
that are to be effected between now
and Aug. 20 when the complete plant
will be ready for occupancy. All
present agreed that the new assembly
hall is a beautiful one and leaves
nothing to be desired in the way of
halls. The parents and visitors were
delighted with it and words of praise
and admiration were heard on all

sides.

Miss Lyons was seated on the stage
with Chairman Robert M. Stone of
the School Committee, Supt. James
J. Quinn of the Winchester schools
and President Elizabeth C. McDon-
ald of the Noonan Chapter who pre-
sided.

(Continued on page 5)

WOBURN' HERE TOMORROW

The Winchester and Woburn High
Schools, keenest of rivals for many
years, will hook up in a baseball game
Saturday lafiternoon on Manchester
Field at 3:15. The usual crowd which
never misses a Winchester-Woburn
meeting will be present and the ball
game should be very productive of
thrills.

At this writing the classic looks
pretty much like a toss-up, though the
injury to "Charlie" Fowler, crack
catcher of the Orange and Black, na-
turally hurts the tanning city club's
chances. According to report, Fowler
sustained a broken lee: in a fall from

j
a motorcycle while riding home after

|
the Woburn-Arlington baseball irame

j
Wcdensday afternoon. All Winchester

j
is sorry and would like to see big
"Charlie" in there as the boy is a

Croat athlete and a fine sportsman.
Both Winchester and Woburn have

been bumped this spring, but either is

capable of putting up a strong game,
when going right. The locals have a
distinct edge in pitching with I.ee on
the rubber but Woburn is touted as
a team of sluggers. The visitors are
likely to be steadier afield than Win-
chester.

SNT OF MISS RENNERT
INNOL'NCED

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Miss Alice Rennert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
I. Rennert of this town, to Charles
Anthony Mahoney, nephew of Mr.
John F. Mahoney of Woburn.

The announcement was made at a
large bridge, given on last Saturday
evening at the Rennert home, 69 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, many of Miss
Kennert's classmates at Simmons
College coming on from out of town
to attend. The house decorations
consisted of spring flowers with a
predominence of fresh May flowers.
A buffet luncheon was .served during
the evening.

Miss Rennert was graduated from
the Winchester High School, later at-
tended Wheaton College and gradu-
ated from Simmons with the class of
1927. Mr. Mahoney attended the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts School in Boston
•nd is associated with the New Eng-
land Telephone & Telegraph Co. No
date for the wedding has been an-
nounced.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REPORT OF WINCHESTER HOS-
PITAL STAFF

FLORENC E CRITTENTON NOTES
i

Thursday afternoon, May 23, at 1
'' o'clock, is the date set for a radio

,
iuncheon bridge to be given by the

!
Florence Crittenton Circle at the Win-

|

Chester Boat Club.
The party is being held for the pur-

;

pose of raising funds to install an
electric radio in Welcome House.

Mrs. Edward C. Grant of 30 Wild-
wood street is in charge of the tick-

ets. Call Win. 1445-M.

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
The annual Horse Show will be held

on Saturday, June 1, at Good's Rid-
ing School Grounds. Tickets may be
had of Miss M. Alice Mason. Tel.

Win. 1171.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—TOWN HALL

Mother's Sunday May 12, 1929

10:40 A.M._*'THE MOTHER OF OUR LORD»-10:40 A.M.

7 P. M.— —7 P. M.

"WHAT PLACE DOES CHRIST GIVE TO WOMAN"
BY REV. BENJAMIN PATTERSON BROWNE

The Evening Sermon Will Be Preceded by a Brief

PANTOMIME PAGEANT

"MOTHERS OF MEN"
Soloists—Mrs. Vernon Jones, John Percival

MISS CATHERINE A. HOLLAND

Miss Catherine A. Holland, a lif.

lonir and highly respected resident of
Winchester, died Tuesday afternoon,
May 7, at her home. 129 Mt. Vernon
street, following a short illness. She
was XI years of age.
Miss Holland was the daughter of

the late Patrick and Catherine ( Mur-
phy I Holland and was born in Win-
chester, across the street from the
house in which she died. She was
graduated from the local schools and
during her long life here won for her-
self a wide circle of friends. The eld-
est of her family, her chief interest
in life was in her home, to which she
was always happy to welcome even
the most humble. Of her it has truly
been said that she was in the very
finest sense the real exemplification
of home welcome.
Her survivors include three sisters

with whom she made her home, the
Misses Mary E. Holland and Julia S.

Holland, the latter a teacher in the
Boston schools, and Mrs. Anna T.
O'Sullivan, ranking teacher in point
of service in the public schools of
Winchester. A nephew, Gene O'Sulli-
van of Maiden, also survives.
The funeral was held this morning

from the late residence with a requiem
high mass celebrated in St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

MRS. FELICIA IANNUZZI

Mrs. Felicia Iannuzzi, wife of John
lannuzzi and well know? among Win-
chester's Italian residents, died on
Sunday, May 5, at the Winchester
Hospital after a brief illness. She
was 52 years old and had made her
home in Winchester for more than 30
years. Besides her husband she
leaves four daughters, the Misses
Josephine and Mildred Iannuzzi and
Mrs. Camella Porfido. all of Winches-
ter, and Miss Concetta Iannuzzi of

New York City. The funeral was
held from the late residence, fi Spruce
street on Wednesday morning with
a renuiem high mass celebrated in

St. Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

WINCHESTER TFNNIS TEAM
BLANKED WOBURN

Winchester High School boys' ten-

nis team continued undefeated bv
shutting out Woburn Hifrh School
Wednesday afternoon on the Palmer
street courts, f>— 0. Woburn provided
the locals with somewhat more stub-

born opposition than did Lexington,
odd sets being necessary to decide the

matches in ni'mber 1 singles and
number 2 doubles. Roessler of the
visitors was a real iron man, plaving
in both doubles matches as well as
number 2 sineles.

The summary:
Single*

Waters. Winchester, defeated fioddard. Wo-
burn. 4 «. fi 2. fi 3.

Bates. Winchester, defeated Roessler. Woburn
fi I. «~2.

Riley. Winchester, defeated McKcen. Wo-
burn. 6—1, 6- 4.

Double*
Drown and Hitchcock, Winchester, defeated

Totman and Roessler, Woburn, fi- 2. fi—3.

Ril»y and Keepers, Winchester defeated
Roessler and Goddard, Woburn, 10—8, 4—6.
6—2.

Miss Anita Laurie, and Miss Grace
Preston, both of this town, are mem-
bers of the student cast which will
produce "Devil and the Cheese" at
Wheaton College this evening.

An Irish terrier owned by the late
Fred N. Carr of Swan road was
struck by an automobile Saturday.

While patrolling his beat in the
Fells last Sunday, Mounted Officer
Ned Shea discovered a bad brush fire
in progress over the town line in Med-
ford. Sending in a call to Med ford,
Officer Shea also rushed his own fire
fighting apparatus to the scene and
succeeded in keeping the blaze, in
check until the arrival of the city fire-

men.
A party of Winchester gentlemen

left this morning for a fishing trip at
Ma.r's Camps, Indian Pond, Me. In-
cluded in the party are Messrs.
Charles A. Lane, Charles A. Gleason,
Charles E. Barrett, Warner Butler,
Marshall Fngland. Ralph E. Joslin, i

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Charles B.
(ioss of Melrose and Henry Howes of

|

Brookline. They expect to be away
a week or ten days.
The Board of Selectmen has de-

cided, upon the recommendation of I

Rev. William S. Packer of the Park
jBoard, to erect "Private Way. Dan-
|

gerous" signs at b th ends of Palmer
j

street.

Complaints have been received at
the Town Hall to the effect that the

j

time is not the same on all faces of
J

the Town clock. This discrepancy]
will he remedied as the Selectmen do

|

not intend to countenance a two-faced
j

time-piece,

j
Marriage intentions have been filed

|

j
with the Town Clerk by Sayward Ster-
ling Smith fif 12 Wedge fond road

1 and Mario Doris Broagy <( 126 Frank-
!

lin street. Stoneham.
Mrs. Alice Lannen Dempsey, recent

bride of Patrolman Henry P, Dempsey
! of the Police Department, was ton-

i
dered a novelty shower last e-ening at

I the home of Miss Kathleen Dempsey,
907 Main street.

Mr. R. Linzee Hall, a prominent
citizen of Med ford who died Monday
at. his home in that city, >vas the fath-
er of Mr. Vernon Hall of Wildwood
torrace.

It is of interest that Mrs. Stanley
(5. H. Fitch of Oxford street presided
at the May meeting of the Boston
Chanter of the National Association
of Cost Accountants, held last even-
ing in the Boston Chamber of
Commerce.

Mrs. Edward C. Mason of Grove
street is to be guest of honor at the
33rd annual convention of the Na-
tional Congress of Parent-Teachers'
Associations to be held next week in I

Washington, D. C. Mrs. Mason is

first vice president of the Congress,
past president of the Massachusetts
Parent-Teachers' Association, associ-

ate editor of the Child Welfare maga-
zine and editor of "Pa'-ents and
Teachers," the textbook of the Con-
gress.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes left this

morning to enjoy a week's fishing in

Vermont.
Mr. Carl F. Woods of 16 Cabot

street has been selected to fill the va-

cancy existing upon the Library Com-
mittee since the resignation of Mr.
Edward A. Tnck'"\
The name of Miss F.lise B"lcher of

this town has been announced as one
of the patronesses of the Mt. Ilolyoke

Alumnae dance which is to take place
Saturday, Mav 11 in the Hotel Com-
mander Cambridge.

The fire department was called out
on a still alarm Sundav for a grass
fire en Svlvester avenue.

M'ss Mary Donaghey entertained a

number of her friends on Tuesday
evening at her home on Water street.

Mrs. Edmund A. C.ogirin is chair-

mm of a committee in charge of the

whist partv to be held Mav 21 in St

Marv's School Hall. She is assisted

bv Mrs. Fred Berrv. Mrs. William
Haggerty and Miss Elizabeth Schinik.

Mr. Lyman Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis E. Smith of Wolcott
terrace, returned from eight months
in South Am"rica. whero he has been
doinp research work for Harvard Uni-

versity in lir" with a Fellowship
awarded him last year, on Wednes-
day. He was met in New York by
his rarents, who returned to Win-
chester with him Wednesday night.

Tuesday afternoon about 4:20 as

Daniel W. Lynch of 47 Bradshaw
street, Medford. was driving his Es-
sex coupe west on Church street he
was unable to get between an elec-

tric car and an automobile which was
parked at the rear steps of the Meth-
odist Church. As he brought his

machine to a stop the car was struck

in the rear by a Chrysler coach which
was owned and driven bv Mathens
J. Lorge of 3 Foch street, Cambridge.
Lorge claimed his machine was driv-

en, into that of Lynch bv a Ford
truck which struck his Chrysler in

' the rear and which was operated by
Gasnara Rusbo of 26 Kirk street. The
t^uck was owned bv the Winchester
Construction Company.

The following report was given by
Dr. Clarence E. Ordway at the annual
meeting of the Winchester Visiting
Nurse Association on April 23, 1929:

During the past year a regular
staff, consisting of the physicians who
reside and practice in Winchester has
been formed.

Regular meetings of the staff are
held on the second Monday of each
month except in July and August.
The staff is organized with Dr. Clar-
ence E. Orway as chairman and Dr.
Roger M. Burgoyne as secretary.
The staff has drawn up and adopted

rules and regulations for its function-
ing and conduct as is required by the
American College of Surgeons. An
associate staff comprises ail of the
physicians who reside outside of Win-
chester to whom the privileges of the
hospital have been extended. These
men are subject to the same rules
and regulations as the regular staff.

A credential committee, chosen by
the staff from among its membership
passes upon the qualifications of phy-
sicians who desire to use the facilities
of the Winchester Hospital. All un-
usual incident in the daily routine of
the hospital are also referred to this
committee as well as any conduct on
the part of any member of the regular
or associate staff which does not con-
form to the rules of the hospital or
does not seem to be for the best in-

terest of the hospital. After investi-
gation the credential committee ren-
ders a report to the staff as a whole
and the staff takes such action as may
seem advisable to them. At the
monthly staff meetings the previous
month's work of the hospital is re-
viewed; doctors who have hail pa-
tients die while under ineir care at
the hospital make a comprehensive re-

port, of the case. The case is dis-
cussed by the staff. These discus-
sion< are most helpful to the staff

and to the hospital and are a great
help in inspiring the morale and char-
actor of work done in the hospital.

Questions of hospital policy are dis-

cussed also at these meetings and
much has been accomplished by the
frank, free and friendly discussions
of the staff.

Miss Torron is askerl to be present
during some time of the staff meeting
ami present any communications and
problems which she may wish to
bring before the staff. This relation
between the superintendent and the
staff has been most helpful to both
and to the hospital. It has led to fine

understanding and co-operation. Th«-

president of the hospital. Mr. Fuller,
often comes to the staff meetings and
presents to the staff problems which
an' discussed with mutual interest and
horn-fit.

During the coming year it is hoped
that the meetings of the ftaff will also
be of such nature that the education
of the members will be improved by
addresses before it upon medical and
surgical subjects by men who will be
wanted to address the staff. Such a
meeting is already planned for the
May meeting. Dr. Fred Good, one of

Boston's leading obstetricians has ac-
cepted an invitation to show his mo-
tion picture films and address the
staff upon the subject of obstetrics.
We feel that great progress has

been made during the past year at

the Winchester Hospital. The doctors
of Winchester are 100 per cent behind
the hospital. They are proud of the
institution, of its president, Mr. Full-
er, and of its superintendent. Miss
Torrop. They feel a deep sense of

responsibility to the hospital and are
anxious and willing to co-operate in

every way for the best interests of the

hospital.
Clarence E. Ordwav,
Chairman of the

COMING EVENTS

May 13. Monday. Lecture by "nhasknr
Pandurang Hivale, M. A." in Town Hall ut
2:30 p. rn.

May II, Tuesday. Masonic Apartment*.
Regular meeting of William Parkman Lodjti*.

LoIwtOr dinner at fi :80 p. m.
Muy II. Tuesday. Mission Union meetinK.

from 10 to 4 at the Parish House. First Con-
gregational Church. Speaker. Miss Hilda

Gotoif*'
•
Su,'j, 'ct

'
"Seven Colleges Making

May 10. Thursday. 10 a. m. Rummage sale
by O. E. S. at 282 Washington street.
May IT. Friday, 12:30 p. m. Anniversary

Luncheon of the W. C. T. U. in Methodist
Church social hall. Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton.
speaker.
May 21, Tuesday, 7 :4S p. m. Masonic Apart-

merit*. Special meeting of William Parkman
Lodge.
May 23. Thursday. 1 p. m. Radio luncheon

bridge at Winchester iioat Club. Auspices of
Florence Crittenton Circle.
June 1. Saturday. Annual Winchester Horse

Show at Good's Riding School Grounds. Tel.
Miss M. Alice Mason. 1171 for tickets.

LEXINGTON HIGH DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

Lexington High made it two in a
row by winning Wednesday after-
noon's baseball game from Winches-
ter at Lexington, 9—6. A big first
inning in which the Minuteboys
scored four runs on a couple of mis-
plays, an infield out, Watt's single, a
base on balls to Coding and Yan-
choes's lustry triple.

Lee started in the box for Win-
chester and was relieved by McCue in
the 3rd. Britt of Lexington was the
hitting hero of the game with three
safeties out of four trips to the rub-
ber. Kerrigan, local backstop, con-
tinued to hit the ball hard, belting out
a triple in the nth. "Dusty" Ambrose
dropped from 1st to oth in the bat-

ting order, collected a double and a
single.

The summary:
LEXINGTON HIGH

ab bh po a e
Lewis, ss .* 1 2 3 2
Spellman, 21... 4 1 1 1 0

fiilman. 3b I 2 3 0 1

Watt. p. cf ..A 1 0 2 1

Britt, If 4 3 2 0 0
Coding, rf 3 0 I 0 0
Yauchous. c I 2 7 2 0

McPhee. lb . i 1 6 0
Potter. P 0

Totals . 11 «
WINCHESTER HIGH

ab bh po a e
eow, 11. . 3 0 11 l I

Dolan, 2b 0 1 0
Kendrick, 3 1 n I 0
Kcrrifccan, 1 3 0
Ambrose. r . 0 0 0
O'Cohneil, rf 4 0 ii 0
Tofuri, 8h . . . .

:•. 0 o 0 0
Proeopin. ib'

".
; ... . 0 0 0 1 0

McCue, If, p 1 i 1 0
Robinson. > ... I i 0 0
I..v. h. If 4 1 i 1 a

35 11 24 HI l

lnn?nBS I 2 3 4 fi 7

U
Wine

!
Proc.
Watt

I
Plltt.

I

''

, lh. I

igton
hester
i-u-baa.

0 1

hit* Ambr<»

2 1 2
0 1 1

Lew in. Three-

r. In

.1 bn

HUchous, (iilman. Kerrigan. Stol-
cPhee, ess Sacrifice hits Cobs,
ilman. First base on bulls off

I Struck out by Watt 5, by
ce I. by McCue 2. by Robin.-.. n 5.

Kerrigan 2, Yauchous. Time -

'mpire Newhall.

MRS. ANNA E. MAHL

WATERTOWN WON FROM WIN-
CHESTER ON TRACK

Showing unexpected strength in

several events in which Winchester
had expected to score heavily. Water-
town High School defeated Coach
Mansfield's local track and field men.
55 2 o to 213 5 Tuesday afternoon
on Manchester Field.

The meet was very well attended
and interesting all the way. Haley's

double victory in the sprints and
Capt. "Bobby" Shaw's easy victory

in the quarter accounted for all of

Winchester's first places.

The local boys showed much im-

provement and might have won the

relay race, had not a bad hole in the

track thrown Burwell off his stride

when he was enjoying a commanding
lead on the third leg of the race.

The summary:
100 Yards Push i Trials) 1st heat. Newell

.Willi 1st; Nnlly (Wat.) 2nd. Second heat,

Shermar .Wat.. 1st; Haley .Win.i 2nd. Pinal

Haley iWin.i 1st; Sherman i Wat. i 2nd:

Newril i Win. I 3rd. Time lis.

220 Yards Dash Final Haley iWin.) 1st:

Kumph i War. I 2nd: Keeley iWat.i 3rd. Time

MO* Yards Run Shaw (WW.) 1st: Weld

i Wat. i 2nd: Burwell I Win. I 3rd. Time, »"<"«.

SSI) Yards Run R. Field iWnt.l 1st: Win-

ters (Wat.) 2nd: Ford iWnt.l 3rd. Time,

gg 3 5a.

One Mile Run—Tie for first between W. and

M. Woodland (Wat. I : H. McCormick (Win.)

3rd. Time, ."m. 25 2 5s.

Shot put Hegeman iWat I 1st: F. Hooper
(Win. I 2nd: Eagan iWnt.l 3rd. Distance.

39 ft 1 in.

High .lump. Tie f«r first place between kel-

ley and Lowney iWat.) ; tie for third place

among Sherman and Bruce I Wat.) and Ra7.ee,

Hooper and Newman iWin.i. Height. 5 ft.

Broad Jump Brown I Wat.) 1st: Nnlly

I Wat I 2nd: Pelkey ( Wat I 3rd. Distance.

18 ft. 7»i in. „ ,

Relay Race Won by Watertown (Davis,

Kumph, Keeley, Sherman): 2nd. Wlnehester
(Shaw. Newell. Burwell. Haley). Time, Int.

38a.

Mrs. Anna Ernesty Mahl. wife of
Charles Mahl. of Wethersfield. Hart-
ford, Conn., passed away Wednesday
while visiting at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Louis K. Snyder, 7

Manchester road. She had been in

Winchester for about four weeks.
Besides her husband and daughter,

Mrs. Snyder, the survivors include an-
other daughter, Miss Maude Carolyn
Mahl of Wethersfield, and three sis-

ters.

Brief services were held at Mrs.
Snyder's home Thursday morning and
were conducted by the Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church. The funeral was
held this afternoon at Hartford, Conn.,
with the Rev. Fletcher Parker, form-
erly of Winchester, officiating. Burial
was at Hartford.

PROPRIETORS OF MARKET
ARRESTED

Max Meltzer of 70 Sylvia street and
Louis Berman of 14 Sylvia street,

East Lexington, proprietors of the

market in the Zieman Block at Wash-
ington and Swanton streets, were ar-

rested yesterday forenoon by Sergt.

William' H. Rogers of the Police De-

i
partment and Inspectors Shumway
and Cretio from the office of the State

Fire Marshall on an indictment war-

rant, the result of a recent inquest

held after their establishment was
badly damaged by fire on the night

of April 11. Conditions in the mar-
ket at the time of the fire led the

authorities to believe the blaze might
have had an incendiary origin, and as

a result of the inquest Meltzer and
Berman were indicted to appear be-

fore the Grand Jury.

Winchester High School and Win-
throp High boys' tennis teams will

play a Suburban League match on the

oalmer streot courts this afternoon at

3 o'clock. The match was originally

-•cheduled for Winthrop but the courts

rhern have been rendered unfit for use

by the recent heavy rains.

A new sign has been placed at the

corner of Wolcott road and Highland
avenue, which, although it might im-

prove present methods of spelling,

may have a questionable influence on

the learning of Highland School pu-

pils, directly opposite, for we can

hardly believe that the teachers of

the institution will approve of their

pupils spelling the word "road" an
imitatiT. with the "raod" of the gold

NATIONAL
MAI 192

PAL DAY

The Directors of the Winches-
ter Hospital extend to all a cor-

dial invitation to visit and in-

spect the institution on Nation-

al Hospital Day. Sunday. My
12. from 2 until 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.
AU depirtments of th» Hos-

pital, nurses' home, laundry and
boiler plant w'U be open for

inspection, and it •« honed that

many residents of Winchester
and adjoining towns will take
advantage of this opportunity to

see how a modern hospital func-
tions.

For the Directors,

HAROLD S. FULLER,
^
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Going Out Saturday Night?
Just after you have supper on Saturday Night, drop in tin- Winchester

Savings Bank and make a deposit. Yotnl feel happier and have a

more pleasant evening if you do. Remember, we're open every

Saturday night from 7 to 8:30.

Ife nre Agents for Savings Rank Life Insurance

HARRY C. SANBORN. President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES II. WADSWORTII BIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Winchester Savings Bank
^(STA'&illTYV,

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PhS^^^<y SATURDAYS8Af1T0l?M-7T083OPM.

IN COR PO RATED 1871 \\\

TO HAVE YOUR

Oriental and Domestic
Rugs Washed
IS NECESSITY

MORE THAN LUXURY

lit. To be fre* from moth* and in-

visible eggi of moths, to prevent further
destruction.

2nd. To make tl.em free from duat and gravel and from thin paste which haa

been formed by time with the dust and moisture of the air which cause, the decay

°' ' h
3ra\

UK
To be restored to the original color. 4th. It is Hygiene.

One stitch lit the time certainly save* the nine.

Send your rum Ut store of mine to he repaired in due time.

We claim our prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic rugs are best

in New England. All our customers In Winchester and surrounding towns testify

to that effect. Try us and you will be convinced to our claims.

RI GS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

F. MOURADIAN
Tel. 0654-W or 0654-R

lipO-tf

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

A lecture by the noted lecturer,
Bhaskar Pandurang Hivale, M. A.,
will be the feature of the meeting on
Monday, May 13, at 2:30 in Town
Hall. Mr. Hivale is a graduate of the
University of Bombay and of Ando-
ver Theological Seminary. He re-
ceived his degree of M. A. from Har-
vard University. He has an appoint-
ment to teach in Wilson College of
the University of Bombay and ex-
pects soon to return to India. He
has traveled extensively in his own
country, India, and in China, Japan,
Great Britain, Prance. Switzerland
and Italy, and has lectured in this
country in :<7 states, and in Canada.
He is versatile, well informed, has a
delightful humor and ready com-
mand of language, and his fine ap-
preciation of international relations
ami toleration of the opinions of
others prove him a careful student
and a broad minded internationalist.
His ability to fascinate and entertain
his hearers is phenomenal, and the
memories he leaves are genuinely
worth while. This will be the final
meeting of the season.

Federation Notes
The convention of the Massachu-

setts Federation of Women's Clubs
j

will fipen in the auditorium of the .

New Ocean House in Swampscott on
!

Wednesday, May 15, at 2 p. m. with
the singing of "America the Beauti-
ful," the flag salute and the invoca-

:

tion written by Mrs. Arthur Devens
Potter. There will be greetings from

ESCAPED ACCIDENT AT CENTER the Town of Swampscott, reports of
CROSSING i officers and speakers on club insti-

;
tutes and membership. In the even-

Pedestrians and automobiles es-
j

in
.?.

the great chorus of 800 voices

caped accident by a miracle Tuesday w
.

,!l be the outstanding feature. Four

morning when the gates at the center .

P,an°s w'» 'P™"* thf
:.

««ornpani-ning when the gati

crossing missed the inward 7:09
train. The passage of an automobile
directly in front of the on-coming
locomotive brought shill blasts from
the whistle find warning shouts from
commuters and by-standers. Al-
though the locomotive engineer in-

stantly applied the emergency brakes
the heavy train slid well over the
rrossing before it could be stopped,
while everyone scurried for safety.

merit, and Mrs. Amy Young Burns

!

will lead the singing. The selections
'

chosen are "The Heavens are Tell-

ing" from The Creation. Krensers;
"Prayer of Thanksgiving:" "The
Halhlujah Chorus" from the Mes-
siah, and "The Bells of St. Mary's";
in this last number the audience will

be invited to join in the chorus. Mrs.
Harriet ('. S. Hildreth. past president
of The Fortnightly and past director

17 Park St., Winchester, Mass.

....
i ,

i

of the 8th district will be the new
The center is more or less unguarded

chfpk rf thp Federat|on<

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

Local Dealer For

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night sen-ice at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars ahiays for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

A SAFE PLACE TO BOY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

around 7 a. m., and with automobiles
Dr. Mary T. Mavnard. past presi-

shooting through and the early work-
| ()( .nt f Th(. Fortni President

ers hustling for cars and trains, the
f)f tho Parliamentary Law Club of!

incident passed in a mo<. fortunate
, Hf ,ston am , Pr( . si( |pnt of the Ladies'

!

manner. The gates were lowered af-
|
friendly Society of the Unitarian

ter the train stopped on the crossing,
church of this town wH, bp Chair-

and with this ample protection it
, man of Ushers at the tea and recep-' i

• — -
. .

. .
1 11. . 1_ 111*111 1(1 ^ .-II *_ 1 r, C«»VIH t\.t»<»ll»II*V\.|»-

- - started up and proceeded to the sta-
tjon , (| bp jven tf) thp ofBeeM of thp |

MRS. MINNIE E. WILLIAMS TWO AUTO ACCIDENTS SUNDAY Don. Like the wreck of ine overhead Gpnora | Federation at the Hotel!

Mrs. .Minnie E. Williams, 04 years i jWo automobile accidents were re-

of age. was found dead in her home,
i ported Sunday, one at 10 in the

8 Salisbury street, last Friday fore- forenoon and the other at >:'>'> in the thinkers in the community are pre-

rioon by officer Edward O'Connell, afternoon. Three cars figured in the dieting the removal of this crossing
|

who had been summoned by neigh- morning accident, which took place
. during the next generation.

bors who noticed that the aged worn- n t Swan road on Cambridge street
j

an had not been about as usual. Of- when George Gomatos of Cambridge
ficer O'Connell removed the hinges undertook to make a left turn with

from the kitchen door and upon en- a CRr closely following him and an-

tering the house found Mrs. Wil- other approaching him. All three

Hams on the floor dead. The medi-
j

cats were wrecked. The other drivers

cal examiner was summoned, and af- 1

figuring in the smash were Eugene
ter examination, pronounced her \v. Peppard of Cottage avenue, driv-

death due to heart trouble, with
\ng „ Studebaker sedan, and Joseph

which she had been afflicted. She Bonzi of Somerville, driving a Stude-

had been dead about two days. baker coupe. No one was injured.

Mrs. Williams resided alone in the During the afternoon Herbert F.

house. She was the widow of the Bickford of Everett, driving a Ford

late Edgar W. Williams, who died sedan, reported to the police that he

here about ten years ago. She was was run into at Forest street and

(54 years of age and a native of Forest circle by a locomobile sedan

Canada. So far as is known she driven by Nellie Polchlpek of Wake-
leaves no immediate relatives, the field. Biekford's car was damaged

foot bridge a few days previous, the Stat |cp the afternoon of Saturday,
occasion was but another incident, ! june 1.

and without the memento of injury i

,

or death, soon forgotten. Serious

remains being taken in charge by the

family of her late husband.
Services were held at Mt. Auburn

Chapel on Tuesday.

but no one was hurt.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING— -
J

I'll ( ome in a Hurry

MWS^r^SSS. °l C.„ E. L. Th„r,„„i,« t*fW «
rowing at No. (! on the Wellesley Col- the National Piano Tuners Associa-

te Junior crew this year. The Jun- tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry

iors are undergoinir daily practice and Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading

E. Dudley Chase. Captain of He
Molay Commandery, Knights Tem-
plar, was a member of the commit-

tee in charge of the children's May
party given by the Commandery in

Masonic Temple, Boston, Saturday
afternoon.

Coals for Newcastle

Newcast le-nti-Tyiie, England. Is the

center of the coal Industry of North-
umberland and Durham. The phrase,

"carrying coals to Newcastle." ap-

pears In an anonymous sermon to the

people ot Queen llilh, ndveriised In

the Dally Conrnni of October 0. \~<M,

nml published in Paternoster row,

London. The phrase Implies unneces-

sary labor.

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Will put in an electrb* floor ptuif

in any room on the hrst floor of

veur house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

give every promise of taking the cup. 0D14-W. mh8-13t

SAID

Mother's

Flowers, candy, and other fit

—but, ref

Day?

after May 12th has passed, mother will

the daily routine of household tasks.

Why not increase mother's

budget for LAUNDRY SERV-

ICE, and it will bo a gift that

will last not only a day—but

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

giiit]iiiiimiiii{]iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiMn!iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiu

I Remembrance is tho true in- =

| cent i've for the erection of all §

| family monuments. Your local
|

dealer can render you a worth 9
while service. |

Write us for I

Designs and Prices

AVARD L. WALKER CO.
570 Washington Street

Winchester
*p6,tf

.mum em imitiiiimmiiicimiiiinnoiiiiimiiiaiiiiiiii*

OLD-FASHIONED MOLASS-
ES BARS

STRAWBERRY ICE ( REAM
CANDY

SNOW FLAKES (made with

fresh opened cocoanuts)

CHARLOTTE RISSE
RASPBERRY ( HIPS
F I N E CHOCOLATES and
BON BONS

Pastries
HOME-MADE LEMON ME-
RINO IE PI ES

DEVIL S POOD CAKE
INDIVIDUAL FUDGE
CAKES I

CITRON POI ND CAKE
j

HOME-MADE BREAD and
J

ROLLS !

"Clara Catherine Candies"
J-

A, A, MORRISON
j

1
(> Mt. Vernon Street «

Tel. \\ in. 0966
j

Increased Patronage Has Made It Possible for Me to Give

Better Values This Spring in Correct

READY-TO-WEAR SUITS AND TOP COATS
Authentic Style Handsome Fabrics

SPORT SLITS WITH LONG TROUSERS AND KNICKERS
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING OF COURSE!

Imported and Domestic Suitings

PHILIP
529 Main Street

SSS>ll'«SS»r-.«Sjmi|^SSS><>^SS>l 1^SS»l-^SS»l"«1S» l M

Tailor

Tel. Win. 1279

RANDA LLS
Made in

PEANUT BRITTLE 33c lb.

MAPLE C0G0ANUT BON BONS 49o lb.

OUR REGULAR 80c BOXES OF CHOICE CHOCOLATES
WITH MOTHER SEAL

REMEMBER MOTHER ON MOTHER'S DAY. BEAUTIFUL
OF CHOCOLATES aSd BON BONS MAKE A

IT GIFT

ICE CREAM
MAPLE PECAN

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT
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Thomas Qulgley, Jr.
feamster, Contractor ant Stone Mason

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IN
CHINA

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

sidewalks. Driveways, Curbing:. Steps, Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates fiurnished

18 LAKE STREET

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE

Star Office

fSTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
»n Bom* Office and Long- Distance MoT.ng

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

Wm pick china, brlc-a-hrac. cut glass, silrer-

srare, books, pianos, household and office far-
altars for shipment to all pans of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BRO.MFIEI.D STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jal-lyr

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery.

Tel. Mystic 3802

CHICHESTER SPILLS
THE lflAMONU IlIIA N O.

Lvllml A»L • oi-r l>ru*«l-( I i

i'hl-cheeMer s DlassoasTIfrandV
IMIU In Ked >nj (iold mm
buxes, iniri with I'.i.it Rit*
Take do other. Bar of jo..
prn«fl>t. AsW rt Ifl-ClfKs.TFRS
DIAMOND IIKANII PI U.S. fn, as
years known ss Best, Safest.Always RelhMs

9L0 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE^

AWNING
Information about

cost and style— I

no obligation.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St.. Boston. Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0530, 0551
mhl5-13t

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
*"» OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN — MASS.

ESTABLISHED,
(67I

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

C. P. 0., Box No. 12:54,

Shanghai, China.
April 4. 1929

To the Editor of the Star:
Your excellent paper received and

read with interest. You do well to

take pride in it. You have a big
work. An editor is not only the ser-

vant of the people but can he a good
servant. By pains and effort he can

serve up to the community not only

news local; but of all the world and
so keep his readers posted in every-

thing worth while, be it science, in-

vention, literature, politics or relig-

ion. Would that every editor desired

to make his influence felt around the

world— for Rood. The locality with-

out a live, helpful newspaper is in-

deed unfortunate. The community
that has one such as your own has
reason to be thankful ami to support
it with subscriptions and with tell-

ing, true advertisements.
When I came there were n number

of English papers published in

China's coast towns; but there were
only two or three Chinese newspap-
ers and they were small indeed both
in si/.e anil circulation and had no
advertisements. About ->'< years ago
I began to publish my Chinese Chris-

tian Almanac. I needed advertise-

ments badly to make it pay its way
as does every publication worth while

that must be sold cheaply. I went
to Shanghai importers to Ret them
to advertise in Chinese in my Alman-
ac They looked at mo as though I

had gone daft. Advertise in Chin-

ese! Silly! They did not think it

would do any Rood chiefly because
they could nut read the ad in Chin-
ese characters. So I had to carry on
a continued argumentative campaign
of education. They advertised in Ettg-

lish papers. But few Chinese could

read English. They could read the
"chicken-tracks." I urtr-'d that then-

was much more advantage in adver-
tising for the Chinese. There were
not 4(»/i(i(i foreigners in China. There
were -1(1(1,(1(111.111111 Chines -. They were
here for the Chinese and hut for the
Chinese trade they would not be here.

At first they gave me ads fur good-
Fellowship's sake. Sometimes they
irave them to get rid of me! But to

their surprise letters began to come
in from the interior asking for iroods

advertised in "Zch Yong Ts Mine:"

—

my Almanac. The ice was broken.
Ads came in more freely. The few
Chinese newspapers seeing the Ads
in my Almanac began to iret wise and
solicited Ads ami reaped fruit from
my sowing. Those paper- began to

prosper, growing in size and circula-

tion. Not only did foreigners adver-
tise; but the Chinese merchant- took

to advertising and found it paid well.

So:>n many other papers were started

to reap the advertising harvest and
other profits, until the papers in the

Chinese language are numbered by
hundreds. Some few have circula-

tion of fn-m 20 to 30 thousand while

many run from a few hundred up.

They all exist largely on advertising.

I lay a little claim to he the father

of Chinese advertising.
Nc\vspap< rs have played a lug part

in tho present Nationalist movement.
They were simply fi rcul to take sides

and to write what the leader* wished

them to say. Where and while North-
erners were in power th< y had to talk

"North" or die and some did •*:«-- When
the Southerners came into p»wi r the

papers had to talk "South." News-
papers have proved a power in China,

as in every other newsnaper country,

and I feel a little pride in being a

pioneer in this line here; hut I am
not proud of many tho things pa-

pers in < hina print. I wo-ild not. how-

ever, have China go hack to pre-

newspaper days when only one in a

million knew anything about affairs

five mile-- from hi* village or town:

but I wish the editors would weigh
their words more carefully and keep

well-balanced level heads when writ-

ing so as to lead the people wiselv.

Newspapers in China are a power for

evil as well a« for good A newspaper
editor. a< well as an official, a preach-

er or a missionary, should h" sane.

Bui editors must be heroes to be sane

in China. Where the editor is sane

the community is pretty sure to he
— -ind possibly visa versa! With

very best wishes,

Your-- in Christ's glad service.

(Rev. I II. 0. C. Ilallock

WAKEFIELD WON FROM

Winchester lost its second start in

the Mystic Valley baseball league last

Saturday afternoon at Wakefield, be-

ing defeated bv Wakefield High,
(!—1.

The locals did not even faintly re-

semble the snappy looking club which
won from Arlington on the previous

Saturday and it was their own sloppy

playing rather than any unusual class

on Wakefield's part which put the

game on the debit side of the ledger.

"Olio" Lee pitched good enough
ball for Winchester and the boys

were not too dusty with the stick. The

official scorers gave Wakefield 10 hits

off Lee's delivery, but how a bingle

can bo scored both a hit and an er-

ror is hard to figure out. Most ol

those at the game pfivc the winners

at the most, seven hits. Very few

of the Wakefield runs were earned,

though the winners did run riot on

the bases until "Nutsy" Amico. who

replaced Kerrigan behind the bat,,

flagged a couple trying to pilfer sec-

ond. Neil was the hitting fool _ of the

afternoon, poling out three hits, in-

eluding a double.

The summary:
WAKEFIELD HIGH

nl) I'h l
1" «

WINCHESTER GIRL PASSES BAR
EXAMINATION

Miss Evelyn R. Sheehan of Ridge-
way, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Sheehan, who has been at-
tending Portia Law School, and who
will receive her degree in June, has
passed the Massachusetts bar exami-
nation, it was announced over the
week-end.

Miss Sheehan is a teacher of Latin
and English in the Revere High
School. She was born in Revere and
is a graduate of the school in which
she teaches. She studied at Brown
University and is a graduate of Smith
College, She has traveled extensive-
ly in this country, Mexico and Europe.

Preserve those snap-shots you have
taken in a photograph album. The
Star office has just received a new
line for spring.

Autograph albums make gifts that
will be appreciated by youngsters in
school. Also fine for campers. A
new line is at the Star office.

rmtu-r. R« • • •

LeltlniK', 2\> .

C.-isiiK.vitcii. :

Bull. U'
Brown, i-

S|uiiiMimr. rf

Mr'ninnlil. if
Hul.lmi-il, li"

WINCHESTER HIGH
ah I'h I

\ml.r of .

Dolnn. 2h . .

.

Ken.liick. ss

KYrmrnn, e
Medic. If . .

Own. 11.

OTonm-ll. rf

Amico, rf, c
Tiifuri, Sb • .

Lee. i>

Totals I" 24 s

liinihits 1 - :l I 5 8 " - 9

Wiikcllil.l . ... 2 0 0 1 a 0 0 1 X—

»

Winchester ... . (1 0 I O -0 I 0 - " I

linns i rotter. Ball. MneDoniilil. Dolnn. Keii-

Ki-rriiriin. Tofuri, Gersinnvitoh, l.cBlnnC
KerriKHli. Stolen

.ttcr, LcBlnne. Mae-
Kail S. St.niil.linK 2.

Base .-ii ball* by
by Lewis 2. by Renters

.bus." hits. I'

- Kerriitnn. Leo.

aid. Brown. Ilubl.i

i-ifiee hit flutter
is 2 StruckJj

.'. I.v Lee- 8. Passed balls Brown, K. i i iirun

Mil by i.itiln.l ball by 1 Hubbard. Time
2brs. I'liii-ii". Walsh,

C. I). OF A. NOTES

GIRL SCOl'T ENTERTAINMENT

Next Monday evening the Court Will

honor Mother's Day and at the same
time celebrate its ISth anniversary
with a banquet in Lyceum Hall. The
speaker of the evening will be Rev. i

M. J. Ahem. S. J., of Weston Col-
j

lege* one of the most brilliant speak- i

ers in the country. There will be a
j

concert of rare merit and a splendid

simper.
On Sunday the members will re-

reive Communion at the 8 o'clock

Mass.
, |

Rehearsals are proceeding briskly I

for the show which the Court is to
|

stage in Lyceum Hall on June <> un-

der the chairmanship of Sister Anna
j

Swymer and a capable committee.
House whists will be held in the

\

very near future by Sisters Margaret
|

Donovan and Dorothy Kean.
At the next meeting a committee I

will be appointed to decorate the

graves of our deceased sisters on Me-
morial Day.

|

GRANABA ATTRACTIONS

"The Broadway Melody." the sen i

sational ail-talking, singing and danc-

ing screen hit. has broken all attend-

ance records at the big Granada Thea- ;

tor in Maiden where it has I n play-

ing all this we.-k. Today and Satur-

day will be the last times entertain-

me'nt seeker- will have a chance to

this peei- of all talking picture-,
j

In addition to this big screen hit

the regular live act bill of selected

Granada vaudeville is also offered the

last thr lays of this week.

"The Doctor's Secret," an adapta-

tion of Sir James Barrio's famous
play "Half an Hour," will be the talk-

ing picture the Granada will offer for

the first three days of next week.

Ruth Chatterton. the stage star. 11.

B. Warner. Robert Edeson and Ethel

Wales are the featured players in

this dramatic story. It is highly rec-

ommended as excellent audible screen

entertainment.

UNDER this heading THE BOSTON
HERALD is publishing a daily series
about the men and women of outstand-

ing ability whose activities are the motive
power behind Boston's business affairs.

G3nerslly speaking, they are the folk whose
collective brain power directs the great com-
mercial, banking and industrial enterprises
and the ncjple whose genius keeps our com-
munity throbbing with achievements in the
arts, the -ciences and the professions.

This series will take you on a fascinating,
intimate tour of offices and homes to meet
informally with Herald reporters and pho-
tographers these men and women who for the
most part exist for you in name only. Now
you may know them as they really are, in
their work-a day world behind the doors
marked "Private."

Meet the People You Ought to Know, in this
new Herald feature.

THE BOSTON HERALD

MOTHER

OF CCU'RSE vou are
going to remember

Mother on her dav with
a «ift of flowers from our
election— a symbol of

your love and apprecia-
tion. May we suggest that

roses, with their fresh,

pure heantv, would be
mo-t appropriate on this

memorable day.

Sunday, May 12

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

18fi Cambridge Street
Tel. Win. 1702

g ' =&

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare f'-r your

garden anil lawn.-, trees and straw-

berry vines. (iimlinn ami truckimr,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbirikr of all kinos.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 066.i-J

ap5-t£

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUBS
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

G. ALDERSEY CLARK
61 Lawrence St. Waltham

Tel. 3381
Send for LIteratn

it purifies and enriches the blood
and puts the stomach and nerves
in the best of condition. Let us
send yoU a booklet. The Buxton
Rheumatic Medicine Company,
Abbot Village, Maine. For sale
at Hevey's Pharmacy. ap2«-tf

Don't forget to send mother a card
on Mother's Day. May 12. Get your
cards at the Star Office.

The Senior Troop of Girl Scuts
composed "f trirls from the upper

classes of the Winchester High School

gave a very enjoyable evonincr's en-

tertainment and dance at Metcalf

Hall on Friday. May The first part

of the entertainment consisted of a

one-act play called "The fast Re-
hearses."

Characters
Phyllis Oliver Marks Dresser

Flora Mnv O'iv-r lanet Nichols

Mi-- Violet Van Elsmcrc . Doris Lawsnn
Evelyn Mary Whittaker
.lull" lean Kinir

Tim.- Befe.ro '.' oVIoek nt nivht.

Place Phyllis" siltinir-reionv.

The girls took their parts well and
with spirit and the action held the in-

terest of all. The children at the af.

temoon performance were partieular-

lv amused by Janet Nichols as Flora

May Oliver.

In thp second part. "The Nickle Sis-

ters" Carolyn and Janet Nichols, sang
and danced before the curtain and
Ruth Johnston in "The Dutch Dance"
gave a very finished performance.

Pistorino's Orchestra furnished mu-
sic for general dancing the remain-
der of the evening.

NOTICE

The Mission Union of the First Con-
gregational Church will meet at the

parish house. Tuesday, May 14 from
10 until 4. Miss Hilda Olson will speak
on "Seven Colleges Making Good."
These wishing to bring luncheon

guests are requested to notify Mrs.

Albert Huckins 1144-M or Miss Bar-

bara Fernald 0137 before Monday
evening.

Basket Ball

In respwise to the demand for an

Indoor sport for the winter season, the

game of basket hull was Invented by

lames Nnlsinlth, In I«I2. where he

.vns Instruct or in n gymnasium at

Springfield Mass.

and amazing—

It amazed even us—after having watched
the miraculous development of radio until

we thought nothing could.

This compact table model, with powerful
AC Radiotrons, is improved with a power
detector tube that takes the full volume built

up by the 8-tube Super-Heterodyne circuit

and passes it along to the audio-amplilving
circuit without distortion.

FuH toned clarity of reproduction such as
you have never heard! Operates from any
AC electric light socket. Price $ 147.

Telephone today for free demonstration.

Park
600 Main Street

Station

Tel. Win. 1305

EVERYBODY NEEDS HOT WATER
We offer this heater attached to your boiler at a special

price during MAY ONLY

Heat just

the amount

you require

then shut

heater of?.

Quick

heating.

Just telephone Winchester 0112, Sales Department, • •»• send

postal. M <• do th<' rest.

Arlington Gas Light
527 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

!

Try this Home-Made Bread

It is more like a real home-made loaf than any on the market

today. Mixed with best materials: rieli in food value: care-

fully made by skilled bakers.

Week-end Cake Special May 10 and 1

1

Orange Layer Cake

and Tuesday

Split Rolls 15c
regular price 18c

May 13 and 14

A Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A Star reader writes in to say that

if half the traffic laws on the statute

books were enforced automobilinjf

would be a pleasure. We are not so

sure about that. It is quite possible

that if thev were all enforced some
Winchesterites would find driving far

fiom being a pleasure.

Winchester beautification, by the

work of men and women, was merely

an idea several years atro. Today it

is firmly established in the hearts and

minds of the people of this commu-
nity, and, more than that, at this

time this beautification idea is em-

bodied in the practical activities of

these people, the number of whom is

increasing constantly.

How many folk here in Winchester

remember, "when during the bicycle

craze, cyclists on a week-end century

run were pulled in by the village con-

stables for "scorching the road.

We nave been asked how many

families there are in Winchester

without telephones. We do not know.

But when one get* the wrong num-

ber it is well to bear in mind, any-

way, that there are a certain number

of wrong numbers you cannot get.

Our Questionnaire

1 How did peonle here in Win-

chester and elsewhere learn to swear

before the income tax was passed .

2. Considering the way everything

bas gone up. what would be the price

in Winchester today of manna from

H
3

aVC
When will our Winchester .Tune

brides have their first dress rehear-

8
4. Does a "go-getter" ever come

bn
r,

U?
How many folk here in Win-

ehester still do cross word puz/.ies .

6 fit takes nine tailors tc.make

n man. what are the chances that

eight of thorn will get their Wf\
7 How many Winchester folk like

this town well enough to sneak n
,

good

word for it when visiting out of

town ?

The three graces—thrift, economy

ami daylight saving.

We are showing the new transfer

designs for lamp shades, etc. Wilson
the Stationer.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS

In compliance with the requirement* of

Cli«l>ter HIT. Section 20. of the General Laws
anil Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is herehy Riven of the loss

of Pass book No. 0180, issued by the Win-
cluster Savings Dank, ami thut written ap-
plication has been made to said hank for the

payment of the amount of the deposits rep-

resented 1|V s,liJ l»>ok, or for the issuance of

duplicate hook therefor.
WINt'llKSTKK SAVINGS HANK,

Hy William K. Priest. Treasurer
myl()-3t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of l'.IDH. as

amended hy Chapter 491. Section fi. Acts of

1909, and hy Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts •(

1912. notice is herehy uiven of the loss of

pass-book No. S2.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
mylo .<t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

11,. who lives the inraer civic W»
Will help to keep Winchester iron

S„ liv do that all your fell"

arc. htest,
,

Then for Winclust

itrifo

v citizens

have done

Uy virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain niurtuuRe deed Riven by W. Stanley
Brown to Medford Trust Company, dated
October 13. 1928, and recorded with Middlesex
.South District Heuistry of Deeds, Hook 5285,
Paite 221, ft r breach of the condition of said

morUraKc ami for the purpose of foreclosinji
tl.e same, will be sold at public auction upon
the premises hereinafter described on Monday.
June .'I, 1929 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by said
nwrtgHjrc deed and therein described sub-
stantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

Inns thereon situated on liolton Road in the
Town of Winchester in said County of Mid-
dlesex and lieinu part of I,ot 7 us shown on
plan entitled •'liolton Estate, Winchester.
Mass., developed by Honelli-Adnms Co., Feb-
ruary. 1917, Ernest W. Hraneh, C. E." Said
plan beinif recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds in Plan Hook 27!'. Plan 50. Said
lot is more fully bounded and described as
follows

:

Southwesterly by said Holton Road, forty-
seven I 17 1 feet: Northwesterly by Lots 8 nn.l
') ns shown on said plan, one hundred (10(11
feet: Northeasterly hy Lot 9 as shown on
said plan, forty-seven 1171 feet: Southeasterly
by reniainiiiR part of said Lot 7 one hundred
i loin fei't : containing according to said plan
•1.700 square feet of land be any or all of said
measurements, distances or contents more or
less or however otherwise said promises may

;
be hounded, measured or described.

I The above premises are conveyed subject to
restrictions of record so far as the. same may
now be in tore.- and applicable and to building
Mm. established by the Town of Winchester.
The ahow conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
lielit Ihtnrrs, screens, screen doors, awnings
: ml nil other fixtures of whatever kind or tin-
t ire contained in any building or buildings
now stun.ling or hereoft-r erected on said
premises prior to t|„. full payment and dis-
i liurire of this mortgage

"

Said promises will he sold subject to any
and all unpaid tn\.s t:i\ titles and iminici-
i asst'sMie i ts. i!' any.

I'i e Hundred i i: Holla rs v ill be re-
il'iiivd to paid in cash a! the time and place
of sale, balance in t«n -lass from the date of

• . M delivery of ,|o«l.

MKDFOKU TIM'S 1' COMPANY.
Mortgagee

Hy (hnrlei II. Barnes. Treasurer
myl0-3t

WlTisdn st .r. Mass., April 30, 1929
TO Till- l:o\HI> Ol SKLKt TMKN OF

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a lie. use to

GASOLINE
7" gallons in motor vehicles while in private
"-car garage which garage is tc. be located "ii

—
We are agents for the new Royal

portable, the standard of excellence in
portable typewriters. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

The Enclish language, awordmgto

:1 professor in the University of Co-

penhagen, is the most mascu me of

the world's tomrues. Maybe that is

whv some women here in W mchestor

find it so attractive to their tongues.

One Winchester physician says he

will not take a vacation this summer.

He says he took a vacation last sum-

mer and when he returned he found

his patients lively as crickets we

Pavs he will remain m Winchester

and attend to business hereaftei.

No Winchcsterite can read his

Bible carefully without becommer con-

vinced that it was not written by a

woman suffragist.

One of our"Winchester school

teachers had a great deal of trouble

making a boy understand his esson.

Pina'ly. however, she succeeded, ami

drawing a Icng breath, remarked. If

it wasn't for me you'd be the biggest
;

; ; ,..,.,„j ma fi not je!1 ,

dunce in Winchester."

A Winchesterite may be head-

strong without being strong headed.

"The fact is." remarked a Main

street man. "there are folk bore
,

in

Winchester who I dislike religio isl

faiit my memory is so confoundedly

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Maria A. Parsons of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, and to the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Discuses.
WHEREAS. Herbert K. Miller conservator

of the property of said Marin A. Parsons has
presented for allowance, his first account as
such conservator.
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court, to he held at Cumbrldge in said
County, on the twenty-third day of May A. D
1929. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not lie allowed.
And said conservator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
nil persons interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or hy publish-
ing the same once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days ut least before said
Court, and by delivering a copy of this cita-
tion to the Massachusetts Department of Men-
tal Diseases seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Es.piire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
April in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundnd and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
my3-3t

Ma.le
iwn upon
that the
of record
follows:

;s Oevoh-
slin.

land in said Winchester situate
Road and numbered I'! thereon, as she

the plan filed herewith and certifies
mimes and addresses of all owners
of lane! abutting the premises nr.. as

Abutters : Abraham Collins Heirs. I

shir-' Street. Boston, e o Nnlph E. .1

WINCHESTER VISITING NURSE ASS N.
Frank E. ' raw-ford, Treasurer

7 Wildwood sri t, Winchester
Town of Winchester, in Board of S- leet-

mcn May '', 1929 . (in the foiwoinir petition
it is l , by ORDERED that a public hearing
thereon bo he ld on Monday the 20th day of
May 1921 at 7 • I" p. in. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building: that notice
thereof be given hy us (at the expense of the
applicant i. by publishing a copy of said peti-
tion, together with this order, in the "Win-
rhculcr Star" at least seven davs before said
dat.. and that notice of the time and place of
-nid hearing he given by the applicant by reg-

v. n days prior to
! suc h hearing, t.i ail owners of real estate ahut-
: timr on the Innd on which such license, if

! granted, i- t > !>• exercised.
I A true copy.
1 Attest :

i GEORGE S F. HARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

Winchester. Mas'. May *», 1!>29

Til THE I'd Mil) OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The iindrr-

DUt my mcniniy i« -" 1 signed respectfully petitions for a license to

treacherous that I cannot remember kvC|) „«<! store
f .. OMIIV „

over night who they are I hat I a tow , jus line

with Mr. yesterday, and it
,,,,,„„. whk.h „„,„,„. is „, ,„. .,,„.,„,.,, '„„ „,„

VOU'U believe it. I caught myself SlVlK-
,

|am| in -aid Winchester situated on Glen-

ing hands with him this morning."

Let us see, how many years ago
j

was it that each dining room table
,

was adorned with a toothpick holder
|

in the center?

A Winchester resident remarked

that discussion of evolution is not of

any use to him when beating a carpet.

Wild Mink, in Captivity

Wild minks can be raised In cnptlv.

Ity without very much dilHctilty.

Annul .
r.O per cent or the wild minks

will not breed the first yenr. hut If

they do not, usually they will breed

the second nt any rite. Minks nre

usually kepi In pens nbotii H feet mtiB

0 feel wide, nod G feet lii;:h for a pair

garry and numbered ."> thereon, as shown up-
on the- 1 Inn filed herewith and certifies that
the name- and addresses o fall owners of rec-
ord of land abutting the premises nre as fol-

.4butter*: Parish of the Epiphany, 3 Glen-
garry. e Merlon E. Crush, Treasurer. 1"
Everett Avenue: Richard A. and Charlotte W.
Hull. 7 Glengarry : Lillian R. Smart.

EMMA H. SKENE
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, May « 1929. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is lier-hy ORDERED that n public hear-
•iib thereon Ik- hold 011 Monday the 2dth day of
May 1929 at 7 :B8 p m. in the Selectmen's

! Room in the Town Hall Building; thnt notice
thereof he given hy us lot the expense of the no-
••Meant i . by publishing a copy of saiil peti-
tion, together with this order, in the "Win.
cluster Star'' at least seven day- before snld
eat- end that notice of the time and pine- of
said hearing be Biven by the applicant by reg-
istered mail, not less than seven dry's prior
to such hearing, to all owners of r-nl estate
iib-.ittilig "ii til- land on which such license,
if granted is to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORGE S F. HARTLETT,

Clerk of Selectmen

Field Mice
A good word might he snld for field

mice, usually set down categorically
, MaMllchUMfttlt , t„ : , ,

as "vermin, If the store of seeds re- I s •euriths Corporntioni a con
cently taken from a mouse's nest In n

ranch building In Yellowstone park
can be taken as n fair sample. The
cache of this tiny creature filled n

five-pound lard pull. The spp<1s were
all of the fnnweed, one
plant pests In Montana.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue of the power of sale contained In

n certain mortgage deed given by Louis
Morrlsey of M-.-dford, Middl"sex County,
Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage and

corporation duly es-
tablished by the Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and located at Boston. In

the County of Suffolk, in said Commonwealth,
dated November 3. 1928, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 5295.
Page 416. will b» sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described for breach

„,,.,,.. ,
of the conditions in said mortgage deed con-

all Of the flinweed, one of the Worst
,
tB ine.l, and for the purpose of foreclosing th-

-"
- " same, on Mondny, May 20. 1929, at ten o'clock

In the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed, and there-
in d"scritied substontlally as follows:

"The land In Winchester, being Lot 7 as
shown on a plan entitled 'Plan of Lots in
Winchester', dated February 20, 1924, drawn
hy Parker Holbrook. Engineer, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Book 412. Plan 42, bounded and described as
follows

:

Southwesterly by Kenwin Road seven-
ty (70) feet,

Northwesterly by Lot R as shown on
said plan one hundred forty-eight and
7/100 (148.97) feet,

Northeasterly by Lot 10 and a part of
Lot 1 1 as shown on said plan seventy
and fl/100 (70.0BI feet, and

Southeasterly by Lot 6 as shown on
snld plan one hundred flfty-one and
11 101) (151.11) feet,

Containing ten thousand four hundred
seventy-one (10.471) square feet of land
according to said plan."
Suid premises will be sold subject to re-

strictions of record and the zoning laws of
the Town of Winchester ; also to any and all

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHCSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons Interested in the estate of Fred

M. Carr late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the laBt will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by L. Roger Wentworth and
Harriet E. Carr who pray that letters testa-

mentary may bo Issued to them, the executors

therein named, without giving a surety on
their official bond.
You are hereby cited to nppear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of May A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the snme should not be granted.

And said petitioners are herehy directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news
paper published in Winchester the last pub
llcatlon to be one day. at least, before said I unpaid taxes, tax titles and other municipal
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver- i liens, if any there be.

ing a copy of this citation to all known per- ! $500 will be required to be paid In cash by
aons interested in the estate, seven days at the purchaser at the time and place of sale,

least before said Court. i Other terms at sale.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
]

C-t ? * RANTY MORTGAGE AND
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of May

| SECURITIES CORPORATION
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

; Present holder of said mortgage
twenty nine. „ .

Rv Carl W. Johansson, Treasurer
L0R1NG P. JORDAN. Register 1

19 Milk Street,
my!0-3t Boston, Muss. ap26-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the next of kin and nil others inter-

ested In the estate of Mary E. McElhiney

wtrtJ'fc'fS
he
"hr

s,,id County, deceased:WHEREAS. Alice R. Curry the adminis.
tratrix of the estate of said deceased, has
presented to said Court for allowance the
first account of her administration on said
estate and application has been made for a
distribution of the balance in her handsamong the next of kin of said deceased:

ion are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to he held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day
of May A. II. 1929. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
said account should not be allowed and dis-
tributlon made according to said application.
And the petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the Inst publication to be one day,
at least, before said Court, and hy delivering
or mailing post-paid a ropy ,,f this citation
(o all known persons interested in the estnte
seven days at least before said Court

Witness. JOHN ('. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of s;,„| Court, this twentieth day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
ap28-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber haa been duly appointed executor
of the will of Maria A. Parsons late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon Itself that trust
hy giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tnte of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
suid estate ure called uiwn to make payment
tU

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY.
Executor

(Address)
17 Court Street,
Boston, Mass.

April 25, 1929 my3-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution ..f a power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given hy Louis Morrisey p. Friend Lumber
to. inc. dated November 8. |92s, ncorded
in the- Registry of Deeds for the County of
Middlesex iSo. Di.t i I k Itlt)!v ;,;\\
for breach the conditions of said mortgage
and tc- the purpose of foreclosing the same
will h- sold :.t public auction, ,.u the premises,
on Monday the Iwenti-th clay of May la-i:.. at
one ill oelock, in the afternoon all and -ing-
war the premises conveyed by -aid mortgage
deed, namely : all that certain parcel "f laud
with tile building- erected thereon or to ]„•

oi.rt.cl thereon, including nil landlord's fix-
tares, und materials appurtenant thereto,
situate in Winchester. Middlesex County, he-
ng lot iiuml>..|-,,| seven i7i as shown ,, n a
plan entitled "Plan of Lots in Winchester."
dated February •», p.. 2 1, drawn by Parker
Holl.rixdi, Engineer, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South DM Deeds plan Hook 112 Plan
12. furth-r hounded and described as follows'
SOUTHWESTERLY by Kenwin Read, seven-
ty iTec feet: NORTHWESTERLY by lot s
• .a sahl

i
Ian. one hundred fortv eight and

7 la» (148.071 feet: NORTHEASTERLY by
lot in and a part of lot II on said plan, see-

'..".
ly

.„
:

.

1
.".'.

1
.

'""' 1,11 <''"•> feet: and SOUTH-
EASTERLY by Id (>' on -aid plan, one hun-
dred fifty ..no and |) pin ii.M.n, |>,.| Con-
taining 1" I ; I square f -op

Subject to a mortgage for J8500 held by
!h» Guaranty Mortgage & Securities Corp.
recorded with -aid deeds Book 5295, Pace llfi.

Subject to restrictions of record and to the
zoning laws ,,f the Town of Winchester, any
municipal liens and unpaid taxes; also any
recorded notices of conditional lulls of sale.

«:ton will ho required to he paid in cash bv
the purchaser at tin. time and place of .-ale.

and Hi- balance in or within ten i IOi days.
Other terms will h» announced at the sale.

FRIFND LUMBER CO. INC..
Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage

By Claver.ce I.. Bacon, Treasurer
ror further particulars consult: Thomas L.

Thistle. Attoiney-nt-Lnw, 2'.' Gibson Street,
Medford. Ma--.
Ann! 21. 1929 ap2G-»t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

I'o the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin. creditors,
and all other persons interested in the estnte
of Jeremiah J. Buckley Int.. of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estat" of said deceased to Lottie
H. Buckley of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving n surety on her
bond.

Y"U are hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-
bate. Court to he held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twentieth dnv of
May A. I). 1929, nt ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not be grunted
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-
tation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the Inst publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of snid Court, this twenty-fourth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
my.'t-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
n certain mortgngo deed given hy G. White
Van Auken to Medford Trust Company, dated
June II. 1927, and registered with Middlesex
South District Land Registry as Document No.
78,:i70, noted on Certificate of Title No. 23.929
Book 100, pnge 425. for breach of the condi-
tion of snid mortgage and f ir the purpose of
foreclosing th« same, will lie sold nt public
auction upon the premise hereinafter described
on Mondny May 27, 1929. nt ten o'clock in the
forenoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed hy snid mortgage deed and therein de-
scribed substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land situated on Gray-

son Rond in Winchester, said County of Mid-
dlesex, nnd being shown ns Lot 13 on a plan
of land hereinafter referred to ; said lot be-
ing more fully bounded and described ns fol-
lows :

Southwesterly by said Grayson Rond. sixty-
seven and 31 100 («7.3li feet: Southeasterly
by Lot 12. as shown on said plan, one hundred
nine nnd 50 '100 (109.601 feet: Northeasterly
by Innd of owners unknown, sixty-seven and
lfi/100 (fi7.4Bl feet: Northwesterly hy Lot 14.
as shown on said plan, one hundred four and
«8'ln0 (104.88) feet: and containing accord-
ing to said plan 7,208 square feet of land, be
any or all of said measurements, distances or
contents more or less or however otherwise
said premises may be bounded, measured or
described.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to bo located as shown on a plan
drawn hy A. G. Carey, C. E., dated April.
1MB, and filed with Middlesex South District
Deeds ns plBn numbered 3536F and noted on
Certificate of Title No. 22,808.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable.
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light
fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained In any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erectod on said premises
prior to the full payment and discharge of
this mortgage.

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
assessments, if any.

Five Hundred ($500.1 Dollars will be re-
quired to be pnld in cash at the time and place
of sale, balance In ten days from the date of
sale on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY
_ „, , „ „ Mortgagee
By Charles H. Barnes.

Treasu.-er

Ify virt'JiS and in execution of a power of
sale contained In u certain mortgage deed giv-
en by Arthur R. Miles of Medford. Middlesex
County to Vail Hros.-Muugcr Corporation,
a Massachusetts corporation dated October 26,
P.rjs. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
for the County of Middlesex liuok 5299, page
19:), for breach of the conditions of suid mort-
gage and for the pur|H»e of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction, on the
premises, on Saturday the 25th day of May
1929, at nine o'clock, in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed hy suid mort-
gage deed, namely : A certain parcel of land
in Winchester, said County und Common-
wealth, being shown as lot numbered 22 on
plan of lots. Winchester, Mass. I'arker Hol-
brook. Engineer, dated April 20. 1920. and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Book 377, Plan 27. Said parcel being
more particularly bounded and described us
follows:

Northwesterly by Seneca Road, sixty
(00) foeti
Northeasterly by lot 23 us shown on said

plan, one hundred two (1021 feet
Southeasterly by lot 18 on said plan, six-

ty i '.'HI feet:
Southwesterly by loU 20 and 21 as

shown on said plan, one hundred two |102|
feet

:

Containing according to snid plun, six
thousand one hundred twenty (6120)
square feet of land.
The property will be -sold subject to re-

strictions of record, if any there be and to
all unpaid taxes und municipal liens, if any,
ami to a prior mortgage to the F. C. Friend
Mortgage Corp., originally given for $6,000.

$200.00 will be required to he paid in cash
by the purchaser ut the time and place of sale.
Other terms will be announced nt the sale.
VAIL BROS.-MAUGER CORPORATION

Hy Ray K. MllUffer, Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage

Albert W. Wunderly, Attorney,
7:: Tremont Street,

Boston, Mass.
May I, 1929. my3-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed administrator
of the estate of Lillian Rots sometimes called
Lillie A. Ross late of Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bond,
as the law directs. AH persons having de-
mands upon the estate of said deceased are
require.! to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Adm.
(Address)

Winchester, Muss.
April 18, 1929 ap26-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

HENRY C. MILLER late of WINCHESTER
in said County, deceased :

WHEREAS. THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL
BANK OF BOSTON the trustee under the will
of said deceased, bus presented for allowance,
the THIRD account of ITS trust under said
will: FOR THE BENEFIT OF MARY H.
MILLER AND OTHERS.
You ure hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bote Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County. „„ the TWENTY THIRD day of MAY
A. D. 102(1, nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not lie allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to ull
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in THE WINCHESTER STAR u
newspaper published in WINCHESTER the
last publication to be one day at least before
said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy
of this citation to all known persons inter-
ested in the estate seven days at least before
said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire First
Judge of said Court, this TWENTY SECOND
day of APRIL in the year one thousand nine
hundred und twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register

my3-3t

NOTICE OF LOOT PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acta in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Book No. 19,024, issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposits rep-
resented by said book, or for the issuance of
duplicute book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

ap26-3t

for shrubs, gardens, lawns, fruit trees,

is insured by the erection of a Cyclone
Chain-link Fence. Distinctive, dura-
ble, artistic, it is adaptable to any
style of architecture.

22 KENT STREET
SOMERVILLE

TEL. SOM. 3900

MASS.

mylO-eow

»NlEi<NATIONAL I'Al'hR

COMPANY
New York. Apr. I Til, |<fc!«l

Tin I '.on i (I ol I li'tiiors lin.e declared n

flun.tViN lin.l.M.d l.\ '." 1 iVi"s.l

• 1 .oc on tl" .mini' (' si in It "| lie's , cm-
jvHiv, |. yj.LV M..A I

' tli. I"'-"' l c.»nv-

niuii -I. ..'.Mi • Icier- . I i ril.nl llu-tl..>e

ol business.Ma v 1st,

Check* t° lie nuiilo.l Tr.ins.fei Looks
will not clos •

( lw . SiiKPHf so. f.'.c r-l'i .../ /•

INTFRNATIONAI. PAPFR
and POWER COMPANY

Ii..vi Ap.il 17th. P'."'

The Hoard of Direct, r- Live J. c I ire.

quarterly dividend nf sixty (iOcm col

>h .re. on the Chi -s A Ci»mtP«Mi Sto. '

(his company. pnyaL'e M;n l >th. '
'

(.. Common' St. > -l \\ M.-r- of '«• ••
:

.

»h ,l..se.-f hiisini-ssM.-iy lsl.

' Ii cl-.s 'c he mailed. Transfer h •

will not . I

R (. I.M.n, .h i h'i

$15.25 STOVE $15.75

$11.00

$ 8.50 WELSH
BUCKWHEAT $9.50

FOR CASH 50 c

A. MILES HOLBROOK. 21 Church Street

Agont lor fTinche&tvi

HENEVER you see the Chevrolet

red "O. K. that Counts" tag at-

tached to the radiator cap of a used car—
you know that it represents outstanding

ality and value. This tag means that

car to which it is attached has been

thoroughly reconditioned and checked

•'O. K." by expert mechanics — using

genuine parts for all replacements. If you
are in the market for a good used car,

come In. We have an unusually wide se-

lection of used cars taken in trade—and
our prices and terms are

low. Come in today!

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Low mileage, first class ap-

pearance. Only $160 down.

"With an O. K. That Counts

1926 CHEVROLET COACH
Much better than most 1926

cars. Ask us for a demon-
stration. Onlv 880 down.

"With an 0. K. That Counts"

A beautiful family car, all

Ifone over recently. You
would be proud to own it.

$290 down.
"With an 0. K. That Counts"

1929 CHEVROLET COACH
Low mileage by one careful

owner. Compare it with oth-

ers offered. Only $160 down.

"With an 0. K. That Counts"

1925 DODGE SEDAN
Overhauled and refinished,

fine rubber. Thousands of

miles of cheap transporta-
tion. Only $90 down.
"With an 0. K. That Counts"

., Winchester, Mass Tel. 0298

n ii«-.;ii' •-'••\t' n'liiii'i ' i iin i:ii i.n-iM' 'M'li w 4Ui flu*'
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SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

and lessons in making and °roers

taken. The Treasure Box, 530 Ma n

street.
, "' tt

Screens repaired and metal weath-
er strips installed reasonable. J. H.
Appley, 35 Fletcher road. North Wo-
burn. Tel. Wob. 1646-W. mhl5-8t*

rHAT a charming custom it

is, this plan of giving flowers*

to Mother on Her Day. Mother
is always doing tender, thought-
ful little things for you. Now, here
is something you can do for her.
Something that will give her
pleasure out of

cost.

hester Conservatories, Inc.

AMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

Make

The glowing praise of owners
on

highway-

lip in fine car sales

>rove Buick the greatest

performing car of the day!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

Consider the delivered price as well as .

comparing automobile values.

SERIES 116 SERIES 121 SERIES 129

Sedans .... $1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to $2143
Coupes .... $1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875
Sport Cars • - . $1225 $1325 $1525 to $1550

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Buick deliv-

eredprices include only reasonable chargesfordelivery andfinancing. Conven-
ient terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

IAIN STREET, WINC1
TELEPHONES 0242-0243

When Better Automobiles Are Built . . . Buick Will Build Them

WILL

PIan3 and specifications were filed

with Building Commissioner Maurice
Dinneen this week by the Winchester
Reality Trust Company, represented
by C. F. Springall of Maiden, for a
five-story apartment house of the
most modern brick and stone con-
struction, housing 2<> families. The
new apartment house will be built at
the corner of Vine street and Elm-
wood avenue, but a few feet from the
center of the town and in a most ad-
vantageous location. The construc-
tion is expected to conform to every
requirement of the Town's rigid build-

ing laws, and as soon as the permit is

granted the erection of the building

will be beirun.

Mr. Charles A. Burnham of Everett
avenue, member of the firm of Parker
& Lane Company, sailed on Monday
on the SS. I.aconia fur Liverpool. He
is accompanying his daughter, Mrs.
Donald ft. Cameron, and her two chil-

dren on their return voyage to their

home in England, and will return to

America on the next boat sailing af-

ter his arrival.

SILVA

BROS.

AWNING
CO.
1101

Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927

Call Win. 1766

Former!

from catalog price
on our remaining stuck

Flowering Shrubs

such Althon, boiiw«v«i. r>."itzi:«.

Kimnymm Alutu*. Forxythla. Spiron.

Sy!'i;u';i, WoiKcln, Ptc ,
nn»i

Fruit Trees
including Apple*. Ch. m.-.
Pvnrhf*. Ponr* ami Plum

(all and make vnur selection

We .-an "till supply a fine !..t .-f Ev
lili«>minn II T.i, Juno i II 1' >

•

( limliinir Rimch :tn«l Ornamental Vii

PERRY SEED COMPANY
12-13 FAXEl-IL HAIX SQl'ARB

BOSTON'. MASS.

LARAWAY *S

Fitting pipes an art we know
Scientific speed we show.

- from the proverbs of Mr. Uuiek

*AS pipes, water pipe*,

steam pipes ---it*.* all

thf same to us. "v» e have

demonstrated our ability

to serve faithfully ami

well.

A pretty spring wedding was sol-
emnized at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church on Saturday after-
li'-on, May 4, when Miss Winifred
Hamilton Bent, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Albert Berry Bent of Edgehill
road, was married to Mr. Alonzo D.
Nicholas of Vale street. The cere-
mony, at 4 o'clock was attended by
relatives and close friends of the cou-
ple, and was performed by Rev. J.
Franklin Knotts, D.D., ef Roxbury,
a close friend of the bride's family,
assisted by Rev. Hiram W. Hook, pas-
tor of the church.
The church was simply but effec-

tively decorated for the wedding with
greens and spring flowers, ami Miss
Mary H. French, organist of the
church, rendered a program of inci-
dental music and played the wedding
march.
The bride was most charming in a

simple georgette dress and excited
much admiration. Her wedding veil
was an old family heirloom of exquis-
ite beauty and her bouquet of roses
and spring flowers was a departure
from the usual cusiom which com-
1
leted a most attractive picture. She

was attended by Mrs. Charles E.
Howe of Arlington as matron of hon-
or. Mrs. Howe wore flame colored
taffeta with picture hat, and carried
yellow marguerites. Mr. Frank Trem-
berth of this town was best man and
Miss Marilyn Howe, niecie |of the
bride was flower girl. She was dressed
in green and carried a basket of pink
sweet peas. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
A reception followed the ceremony

at the home of the bride's parents, i»

Edgehill road. The residence was
•eautiful with spring flowers and
green and the couple received the
good wishes of a host of friends. They
were assisted in receiving by Mr. and
Mrs. Kent, the latter wearing a gown
of blue georgette. The ushers for
both the ceremony and reception
were .Messrs. Frank E. Crawford.
Charles F. Howe and Gilbert Hook of
Winchester, and Dana P. Bent of
Reading.

Mrs. Nicholas is prominently known
in Winchester Society. She is a grad-
uate of the Emerson School of Ora-
tory and has been much in demand in

leading foles in amateur theatricals.
.Mr. Nicholas is treasurer of the Cal-
umet ft Hecla Mining Company and a
prominent member of the Calumet
Club. The couple expec* to make their
future home in New York City.

M A I.DEN OKPHKI M

Tremendous drama of a charactee
seldom -ecu on the screen is Cecil B.
licMillc's production of "The Godless
Girl" which is the current attraction
at theOrpheum Theatre, Maiden. The
'ire scenes in the picture are especial-
ly effective. The theme has to do with
the distribution of propaganda of a
godless society among pupils of a
school which brings about a series of
highly thrilling events. The featured
players are | ina Basquette, George
Duryea, Marie Prevost, Noah Beery
and Eddie Quillan. The second fea-

tlire of this program is another epi-

sode of the thrilling sea serial. "The
Vultures of the Sea" starring Shirley
Mason, .l> hnnie Walker and Thomas
Saritsehi.

An inveterate -nob can be cured.
"Making the Grade" is the feature
picture coming to the Orpheum Mon-
day for a three day run. This is one
of the most charming comedies ever
screened and is from the pen of
George Ade. In "A Woman of Af-
fairs," the second feature on this

!
program, Greta Garbo, more glamor-
ous and alluring than ever, and John
Gilbert, dashing intense and hand-
some, gave another remarkable ex-
emple of their unique charm as co-
stars.

PHS
forever

Daily Thought

Our business In life Is not to get

ahead of other people, but to get

ahead of ourselves. To break our owd
record, to outstrip yesterdays by to-

days, to hear our trials more beaut I

fully than we ever dreamed we could
to whip the tempter Inside and out

Eta we never whipped him before, to

give ns we never have given, to do
our work with more force and a tlnei

llnlsh than ever— this Is the true bleu

—to get abend of ourselves.— Maltble
D. Bubcock

ForDads
Desk • •••

DAD wants a photograph
ofyou and the children,

framed for his office desk.
And to you it will become
more precious with each
passing year. Make an ap-
pointment today.

CAMEO STUDIO

Tel. Win. 1412

International

»y3-4t

Jack.-tones at the Star office

LEGION POST TO PLANT
GROVE AT NORTH

RFSERVOIR

On Saturday afternoon. May
11. Winchester Post. No. !)7, The
American Legion, is to plant a
grove of white pine trees in a
plot near the North Reservoir.
This activity on the part of the
local post is facilitated by the
co-operation of the Water and
Sewer Board, which Board has
allotted the space and will fur-

nish the two or three hundred
trees required. The planting
will be an integral part of the
reforestation work al>out our
water sheds in which our Le-
gion Post thoroughly believes

and in which our Town justly

takes such pride.

Permission has been secured
from the Metropolitan District

Commission and the Water and
Sewer Board for Legionaires to

drive to the scene of the plant-

ing on the afte-noon of the 11th.

entering the Fells Reservation
from the Border road opposite
the Boy Scout headquarters.
Signs will be in place indicating
the direction of the grove from
the point of entrance.

Winchester Post, No. 97, is

greatlv pleased at the opportu-
nity given to join with our town
authorities and interested or-

ganizations in the reservation
of and addition to the beautiful
wooded lands about our reser-

(Continued from page 1)

RECEPTION TO MISS MARY A.
LYONS

Mr. Stone was the first speaker and
he spoke of the gratitude of his de-
partment for services such as Miss
Lyons had rendered during her long
service as a teacher. Mr. Quinn de-
scribed his ideal in teaching and told
of its human side. He expressed the
pleasure it had been for him to work
with Miss Lyons and praised her
loyalty and co-operation. Mr. Charles
H. Gallagher described the nature of
the evening's two-fold celebration and
told of the splendid results that have
been brought about by the interest
and co-operation of the Mother's
Chapter under the leadership of Mrs.
McDonald.

The next speaker, Mr. Henry J.
Majruire gave us some most interest-
ing reminiscences of his school days
in the old Chapin School under Miss
Lyons' principalship and incidentally
let us perceive that he is a sneaker
of no mean ability. His reference to
his schooldays as a classmate of Wil-
Iim J. Noonan and his respect for him
made a groat impression.

Following Mr. Maguire's speech,
Mrs. McDonald in her characteristic
manner expressed the sorrow of the
people of the district in losing Miss
Lyons. She told of incidents that oc-
curred when Miss Lyons was her
teacher and also some present-day
happenings that illustrate Miss Lyons'
love for those little ones who have
been in her care. On behalf of the
Chapter, Mrs. McDonald presented to
Miss Lyons a solid mahogany spinet
desk with upholstered chair to match.
And little Mary Jack King tripped
gayly on to the stage carrying three
huge bouquets, two from personal
friends and one from Miss Lyons
former pupils: Misses Mary and Mar-
guerite Mcf'arron. Misses Elizabeth
and Christine O'Melia, Misses Mary
W. and Katharine Foley. Misses Mary,
Evelyn and Susan Brown, Misses
Ruth, Mollie and Margery Poland,
Miss Mary Vayo, Mrs. Winifred
Dolan. Miss Peggy King, Miss Eliza-
beth Powers. Miss Mary Martin and
Mr. Henry Murray.
Miss Lyons responded feelingly and

thanked everyone for the lovely gifts

and the beautiful words of praise.

She told of her joy in the success of
her hoys and girls and spoke of how
well many of them had done. When
she came forward to speak. Hie audi-
ence rose and applauded for many
minutes. At the conclusion of her
remarks she received another oration.

Then, to round out the evening, a
little concert was staged, solos being
contributed by Mrs. Ann McMinamin,
Mrs. Mollie L. Maguire and little

Mary Jaqueline King and readings by
secretary Frances T. ("onion of the
Noonan Chapter. They were all in

their usual good form and added much
joy to the occasion. Although Mary
.lack forgot a few of her lines she was
Ji joy just to look at and furnished
one of the real hits of the evening.
Miss Lucia McKenzie was the accom-
panist for all three sinirers.

After the concert Miss Lyons re-

ceived in front of the palm-banked

|

stage, the ushers escorting all present
forward to be greeted. From then
until lonu after II it was difficult to
press forward in the line as the old

friends and old pupils from every-
where could not be hurried in the en-
joyment of their re-union.

All in all, there was not a dull mo-
ment during the evening ami it sure-
ly proved a fitting climax to Miss
Lyons' b>ntr years of wonderful serv-

ice. It showed how her influence has
come down the years and how it will

continue to help those pupils to whom
she has left the example of a life of

wonderful service.

The ushers, former punils were:
Mr. Howard S. Cosgrove. Mr. John F.

Donaghev. Mr. Bernard F. Cullen.

Mr. Arthur E. A. Kine. Mr. Charles
H. Gallagher and Mr. Henry J.

Matruire.
The committee included Mrs. Fran-

ces T. Conlon. Mrs. Valerie O'Con-
nor. Mrs. Mary Fitznatrick, Mrs.
Julia Parsons. Mrs. Gladys Smith.
Mrs. Jane King. Mrs. Katharine
Rowen. Mrs. Marearet Donovan. Mrs.
Edward Shea. Mrs. John Murray.
Mrs. Bessie Ferrullo. Mrs. Mabel
Foley and Mrs. Mae O'Neil.

Among the many guests from out-

side the district were: Rev. Henry
Lyons, pastor of St. Catharine's.

Charlestown: Rev. William F. Lyons,

nastor of St. Theresa's. Roxbury:
Imth brothers of Miss Lyons; Messrs.

I
Harry Stevens and Harris Richard-

i son of the Selectmen. Mr. Harold

j

Farnsworth of the Finance Commit-

|

tee. Mr. Frank Enman and Mr. John
F. Cassidv of the Assessors and Mrs.

j

Cassidy; Postmaster and Mrs. George

i H. Ivochman. President Otis Leary

!
of the Teachers' Club and Mrs. Leary.

Principal Wade Grindlo of the High
School and Mrs. Grindle. Mrs. Mary
T. Noonan of West Medforl. Chief

David H. DeCotircy of the Fire De-

partment, President Mary I. Mac-
Partlm of the Lincoln Chapter with

Mr. MacPartlin. Evalred Rule- B"--

nard F. Cullen and Esteemed I^ad-
in<» Knight John F. Donaehey of th»

Flits, Grnnd Knight Arthur E. A.

King ef the K. of C.. Grand Retrent

Mao O'Voil of tho C. D of A Pru-
dent William M. Tit"" of th« Precinet

t Civic Leatrno. Mrs. Jam ns J
0"inn. wife of tho Su'v-^-ndont of

Schools, Mrs. Crtoo Wight, formov

member of tho School Co-«nvtt«e a"''

almost all the teacehrs in the Idea1

«ch'<nls.

Durinnr tho vce^'on r«>f-»«hmnn*'»

wore served by the committee in

charge.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The Woman's Christian Temper,
ance Union will observe their 53rd
anniversary by holding a luncheon in
the soc.al hall of the Methodist
'„hurcli,"

n Fn(h>y. May 17, at 12:30.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton of the Anti-

n •>" *'ea*ue will be the speaker.
Pupils from the High and Wadleigh
Schools will read their essavs and re-
ceive their prizes at that time. Mem-
bers and friends of the Union cor-
dially invited.

Portes Gil, President of Mexico, is
engaged in a program toward the
eradication of alcoholism. Since tho
inauguration of this program reports
from Mexico are to the effect that
drinking has appreciably decreased.
Announcing this program, the Pres-

ident said in part: "One of the most
profound convictions which should
dominate all followers of our revolu-
tion is that the principal enemy of
our race and of Mexico's future is the
vice of alcoholism, which, deplorably,
is holding the upper hand among a
great portion of our agricultural and
laboring classes. We cannot be sure

« •
sa

,

nct 'ty of the homes of the
Mexican laborers as long as alcohol-
ism continues to undermine their
physical and moral strength. It puts
an end to conjugal felicitv and de-
stroys every possibility for "the great-
ness of Mexico's future. In view of
such grave considerations I feel it mv
imperative duty to appeal to all noble'-
minded men to organize a vigorous
campaign against this terrible vice.
VVe must fight by every means pos-
sible this enemy of our welfare, our
health and our hope for the redemp-
tion of Mexico's laborers."
The President made a special ap-

peal to the women of Mexico to furth-
er this campaign, declaring thev bear
the chief burdens of alcoholism "in the
nation. He emphasized also that he
was directing his plea to the common
sense of citizens, terming alcohol "the
powerful ally of tyrannies and unjust
exploitation."

PLAN GIRLS' COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL

If plans now under consideration bv
the directors of the Winchester Coun-
try Day School for Boys are carried
to a successful conclusion, a new
Country Day School for Girls may be
added to the list of local educational
institutions, probably starting this
coming fall. Mr. Harold H. Bradlev.
Headmaster of the Boy's Country Day
has prepared and circulated a ques-
tionnaire to ascertain the extent of
local interest in a girls' private school
founded strictly upon academic lines,
and expects, if sufficient patronage
can he guaranteed to proceed im-
mediately with details of its estab-
lishment.
"The desire for n jrirls' school de-

signed to fit children of the com-
munity for country's best preparatory
schools seems to he genuine and far-
reaching." «ays Mr. Bradley. "The
movement for such a school for girls
Mirane originally from the parents.
Tiie continued and growing success
of our present school and the gener-
ous natronatre boinsr afforded it bv the
people of Winchester has caused us
to consider this new venture favora-
bly. The continued stiff-mine of edu-
cational standards in all institutions
of hiirher learning has rendered nec-
essary a type of concentrated studv
which the country dav se'mn] i« ad-
mirably fitted to supnly. The marked
success made bv graduates of the
Roy's Country Dav School wherever
they hayn gone is in a ereat measure
responsible for oi'r contemplated at-
tempt to offer to the daughters of the
communitv the same facilities we are
offerinir their brothers. In everv
sense the nroposed project of a eirls'
school will ho a community venture,
and it will fail or succeed as the com-
munitv decides."

It is not the plan to onerate the
now school a« part of the present
Winchester Countrv Day School for
Bovs. but as an entirely separate in-

stitution, housed in a separate place,
and with a separate woman faculty.

TO FORM ATHLETIC CI UR FOR
WOMEN IN WINCHESTER

An interesting feature of tho eom-
i"<' monthly moetinir of Precinct 1

Civ'c League, which i-- to he hold o«
Toevdav eveninc at tho Wnshineton
School w'll be th- violin «otos to b"
triven by Sanvel Farhor. This yonn<r
n'an. a e-radnate of the hiirh school

plaved with tho school orchestra and
!
with the Lincoln Players, and he is

now a member of nt>" of the well

k"own radio broadenstintr orchestras.

AH ar« invitod to a*+end this mpet-
! *ng. Groat into-"st has been shown
! in tho meetings bv nvec'"ct mnmWii.
i an attonrtanoe of fro*" 5 f»*o 100 be-

j
i«g rocoHed t^os far. Postmaster

i Conr-a H Loohman "*H Selectman
Josenh W. Worth»n will be the speak-
ers on Tuesday night.

The preliminary steps toward the
formation of a Women's Athletic Club
in Winchester were taken Monday
eveniner when a groun of tho«o inter-

ested mot with Rev, William S Pack-
er of the Park Boavd : " the Commit-
tee room at the Town Ha''.

Mr. Packer outlined his plans for
the organization an-' a e-onoral dis-
cussion resulted in Miss Mnv Cn'len
ho!ng eho=on as chairman and Mi*s
V-ncenya Ratio, seeretarv, of a com-
m'rtee to get the now club under wav.

Miss Lucille Skilling. who is in

charge of physical education for crirls

in the Grammar and lower grades of
the Winchester sehnols i« assisting
•n the formation of the club and manv
former hitrh school crir! athlptee havo
sie-nifiod their intention of becoming
mo'"bers.
T^o club is of course nr'mar'K* in-

o.^ied for young women beyond high
•ehool !)ci> who wish to continue ac-
Hve navticination ; n snorts. Mem-
SovsV.tr) i« to be limited to those living
'• n Winehester -r women pmnloyees
-f the Town. Th's restriction is nec-
««n rv- in order fhn f the club mav be
.">o-wmj ZPd as a town club by the Park
RoiH.
The ohm •= -ot a h :eh schoo' A'"m-

"io orean'7o*ion. but girls in hitrh
schoo' or of h'o-h «ohool ao-e will not
h« oH'nnr'v olitr'hl" for montbe'-shin.
Tt is hop-d osnociallv t»nt anv form-
er college athletes will become mem-
bers.

.T-.c.f v-u„t h'-anchos of athletics are
to b" itv'nlgpH -n i° to bp d-^e.mijn.pn'

•>loncr with other details wh'ch must
ho worked out as the organization
pro>rrocso-j

Another mooting :

s called for n«vt
Monda" even'ntr in the Committee
room of the Town Hn'l ami all int°r-
p«ted are cordiallv invited to atfpnd.
The-e is plenty of room in Winches-
ter for an organization of yonne wom-
en to rromote athletic* and it is to
be hoped that the proposed club wl'l
receive the heartv supnort of all
women interested in outdoor sports.

The now return halls are sponge
r-bher in gay colors, 5c, at the

"

office.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poetoHlcc at Winchester,
Massachusetts, aecond-claas matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The fresh air of the woods
and (he broad sweep of (he
fields make a wonderful cock-

tail for any man or woman.

Initiative is that quality

w hich leads a man to do things

when they should be done with-

out being told.

Some are like pigs who grunt

at everything and nothing.

It takes many pleasant words
to blot out one mean remark and
even then there is left a scar.

It is said that life is what we
make it and I guess some of us

are ashamed.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. May HI, 17, 18. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-
non streets.

Our Permanents make you smart
for sports, trim in the morning, well-

groomed in afternoon, chic for even-
ing. The Idonian Beauty Shop, Na-
tional Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
14", Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
John J. Murphv. licht trucking and

moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 092!. s21-tf

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

On the Panama Pacific liner Cali-

fornia, which arrived at New York
Monday from San Francisco, via the
Panama Canal and Havana was Mrs.
D. McK. Draper of 350 Highland
avenue.

One Cent Sale Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 10, 17, 18. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-
non streets.

Autograph albums at the Star of

fice.

I want to buy a new or nearly

new house in Winchester. Must
have all modern conveniences.
Please give full details, such
as location, construction, when
built, contractor, equipment,
size of lot, price for immediate
purchase, and other necessary
information. Write to A. G. M.,

The Dixie Lodge, 1135 South
Alvarado, Los Angeles, Cal.

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. ( LARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1187. myio-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May 16, 17, 18. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-

non streets.

Be sure and attend my sale for this

month, 25c off on the dollar on all my
|

watches, clocks, jewelry and gifts.

Come in and look around. L. E.

Heinz, Jeweler, 557 Main street, Win-
chester.

, . ,

Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.

0236-R or Talbot 3359. «14-tf

It is reported that a large hard-

ware store is to open at 5 and 7 Mt.

Vernon street in the near future.

DANCE
WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Saturday Night. May 11th

$2.00 a Couple

my3-2t

HOI'SE OF TALKIES

Special 3 Days Only Commencing Sunday at 3 P. M

SEE AND HEAR

Al Jolson and Davy Lee in

"THE SINGING FOOL"

Betty Bronson and Josephine Dunn

Wedensday and Thursday, May 15, 16

SEE AND HEAR

William Powell in

"THE CANARY MURDER CASE"

With Clive Brooks and James Hall

Friday and Saturday, May 17, 18

SEE AND HEAR

William Boyd in

O other car gives you this

protection and handling
ease . . . Eliminates all

gear-shifting annoyances.

Here — in Cadillac and La Salle— is a transmission
which literally thrills the driver with its responsiveness
and ease of operation.

Men who have been driving for years have commented
that it is "almost uncanny" in its accomplishments.
And women are regarding it as such an amazing advan-
tage in shifting and handling-ease that they cannot
afford to dispense with it.

With this transmission—the Cadillac-La Salle Syncro-
Mesh -you can actually shift ge«rs at any speed without
any hesitancy. With your finger tips you make just one

Syncro-Mesh Silent-Shift Transmission

A Revelation Even to Expert Drivers

No matter how well satisfied you may be with your own
transmission, or what your experience as a driver may
be, we urge you to try the Syncro-Mesh Silent-Shift

Transmission. It is found only in Cadillac-La Salle cars.

And while you are trying it, by all means give the

Cadillac-La Salle Brakes a thoroughgoing test. These
Duplex-Mechanical Four-Wheel Brakes are as great an
advance as the Transmission— more powerful, yet com-
pletely responsive to the slightest pressure on the brake-

pedal -a real contribution to masterful control and
greater safety.

A thorough examination would reveal also that when the

brake pedal is released there is never that unconscious
drag to the brakes— the cause of much needless friction

and wear in cars not so equipped. These brakes, too, are

found only in Cadillac-La Salle cars.

You will find still another indispensable factor of safety

in Cadillac-La Salle— Non-Shatterable Security-Plate

Glass. It is in all windows, doors and windshields and
gives you and your family full protection from the
danger of flying glass.

These invaluable advantages are standard equipment in

all Cadillac-La Salle cars and are offered with no extra

charge whatever.

' ' • Consider the delivered price as well as the list price when
comparing automobile values. Cadillac-La Salle deliveredprices
include only reasonable chargesfor delivery andfinancing,

LA S A L L E -— ^2 2 9 5. La Salle is just as easy to purchase
as many cars of far less value and far less prestige. And it is far more economical
to operate. It is priced from $2295 to $2875. Cadillac $3295 to $3995. All prices
f. o. b. Detroit. The General Motors Deferred Payment Plan makes it possible
for you to enjoy your Cadillac or La Salle at once and pay out of income. 1

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY » Division of General Motors

There is never the slightest suggestion
gears. The operation is positively silent.

Gear shifting with this transmission is so much easier
and simpler that, in these days of high speed and con-
gested traffic, the Syncro-Mesh is nothing less than a
transforming contribution to greater handling ease

When purchasing an insurance policy, all pro-
tection may seem alike to you.

But, later, should you experience a loss, the
reputation of your agent and your continued
confidence in him will depend upon the in.

surance protection he has selected for you as
well as upon the prompt performance of the
companies he represents.

As agents building a sound, dependable ser-

vice, we urge you to insure only where yoa
can have no regrets now—or later.

Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local 4gent

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. William H. Gilpatrick of this
town was elected vice president of the
Massachusetts Dental Society at its

recent convention, held in the Hotel
Sutler, Boston.
James F. Woods of Cabot street has

been elected Captain of the crew at
Tabor Academy.

Mrs. Pearl Bates Morton wishes to

announce a pupil's recital to be given
Wedensday, May 22 at 8:15 p. m. at

her home, .'Mi Foxcroft road.

William R. Richardson of Cam-
bridge street and Alfred Gay of Stone-
ham, gate tenders at the center rail-

road crossing, were suspended this

week on account of the train running
through without the gates being low-

ered Tuesday morning. Richardson
has been on the crossing for about
:10 years and Gay for a shorter period.

It may J)e possihle to safeguard this

crossing by means of the human ele-

ment, but it apparently has not been
perfected as yet. During his term of

service at the crossing Richardson has
saved many lives through his watch-

fulness.

I Winchester. Mass.. May 8. 1929
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed resiiectfully petitions for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
ahout Hi gallons in motor vehicles while in
private li-car garage which garage is to be
located on the land in said Winchester situ-
ated on Lawrence Street and numbered 9
thereon, us shown upon the plan filed herewith
and certifies that the names and addresses of
all owners of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as follows

:

Abutters: Arlie II. Pray, 5 Lawrence Street

:

George P. and Mary M. Taylor. 7 Harrison
Street.

(MRS.) RUTH B. DOTY
i) Lawrence Street

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men. May S. 11*20. On the foregoing petition

it is hereby ORDERED thBt a public hearing
thereon be held on Monday the 20th day of
May 11*20 at T :48 p. m. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building ; that notice
thereof be given by us (at the expense of the
applicant), by publishing a copy of said peti-

tion, together with this order, in the "Win-
chester Star" at least seven days before said

date and that notice of the time and place of
said hearing be given by the applicant by reg-
istered mail, not less than seven days prior to
such hearing, to all owners of real estate abut-
ting on the land on which such license, it

granted, is to be exercised.

A true copy.
Attest:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen
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Builders
There are several ways to go about building a home

and several ways of negotiating a

Each organization that prov

In your own best interests, we

investigate all of the plans.

We will be glad to explain our servioe to you.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

ERNEST R. Treasurer

LOST AND FOUND
LOST- Cold wrist watch. Initial "M" on

watch; between Cuttinir Street to Center, or

on Stoneham car. Call Stoncham 0515-.M.

HELP WANTED

WANTED- General housework girl, 3 in

family, middle aged woman preferred, but

not essential. Tel. Win. 0S9B evening ".

WANTED -A cook ( white i for the summer
at North Kalmouth. from about June 2(1 until

utter Labor Day : second maid employed. Call

Win. 0204 for appointment
.

WANTED- Protestant maid for general

housework i white or color.il. Tel. Win. 0848.

First Glass Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 804S-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

HELP WANTED MALE—We have an ex-

cellent opportunity for man wishing to in-

crease his earnings during spare time, pay

weekly. Write today Connecticut Valley Nur-

series, Manchester, Conn. my!0-3t

TO LET

SUMMER RESIDENCE
TO 'LET by the season or month. Located

at Crescent Reach near Rockland, Main e, pyer-
looks Penobscot Hay, 12 rewms. 6 slewiD*
bath, hot and cold water, electric lights, house

fully furnished. 8 minute walk to hathins

beach and fishing. Tennis court on place, golf

course near. Robert L. Emery. M. OiiJK
Church street, Winchester^TeK_UTO_

;
__*pfof

FOR RENT— Half double house with Barage,

entirely separate, fine location; rent $75. Tel.

Win. 0818 or call at j>
Cottagejsvenue. ap2«-U

TO LET A large room on bathroom floor.

Call evenings at 1A Elmwood avenue: rent

reasonable. "21221

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
Reflniahing

DecoratiTe Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SET8
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mast.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington. D. C.

Kipert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

TO LET Houses, stor

$J" up. I.araway__ei Co.
and shops from

my3-3t

TO LET Pleasant room on second floor,

!...,„. provileges: fi per week. Telephone

evenings liiiS-M Winchester. m>3-tf

FOR RENT On Parkway, near Fells, one-

half modem two-car gurage, heated and ful-

lv equipped with work lunch, ele.ui.nl con-

I,, -ii. ii- water supply and other facilities

for caring for car; available immediately.

Address Stor Office. Box K. a 1 i26-4

1

~FOR RENT On or about July 1. half du-

plex house on W»st Side in nttriictive location;

living room, .lining room, sun porch; two bed.

looms, Miiall sewing loom, heated garage; will

lie redecorated to suit tenant: S'.IO monthly.

Si.ii by appointment only. Call Win, l ill.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE Practically

new two apartment house, nice section or Win-

chester, 'lei. Somerset 7 11'4-J.

~TO SUB-LET « large rooms on second

uoor fireplace in living room, heat furnlsneu

.

one 'garage. Tel. Win. U312-M.

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1265

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042

FOR RENT Four large furnished rooms to

be rented singly or as a light housekeeping

apartment. Tel. Win, li'17.

TO LET Nice, sunny room, double bell, on

bathroom floor between centre and Wedge-

mere ^reasonable. Tel. W in, 1868.

TO RENT Single garage on Highland ave-

nue near the corner of Mystic Valley Park-

way. Tel. Win. 0984.

CENTRAL DYE HOUSE
CLEANING, PRESSING

DYEING
Rugs Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for and deliver promptly
Tel. Stoneham 0990 «

FOR SALH.

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov*. $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. Tins Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Ileattie, Harold avenue. North

Woburn; tel. Woburn 043«. tf

FOR SALE Choice, Perennial plants, all

kinds; Phlox and Japanese Iris a specialty,

all colors and line plants. Mrs. Melvin Wailt,

Ii High street, Stoneham. Phone Stoneham

eOSS-W^ my3-4t»

CANOE FOR SALE Open deck Kennebec

canoe in good condition ; $20. Call Win.
1PH4.

FOR SALE—Solid mahogany roll top desk;
cheap. Tel. W in. li>7>-.

FOR SALE At III Stevens street, in Win-
chtster, Bpelndid home and income property

in line location, near everything : upper apart-

ment and two-car space always rented ; 12,900

ft. of land ; fruit trees, shrubs, etc.. ;
price low

for nuick sale. Call owner tel. Win. 0679-M
for appointment.

FOR SALE—A 40 ft. Cabin Cruiser, double
cabin, toilet, galley, large cockpit. For more
details and price call on F. E, Barnes, 631

Main st reet or tel._Win
J
_0272.

FOR SALE Refrigerator, piano, parlor
table, dining table, 6 dining chairs, sewing
machine, oil heater, oil stove oven, mirror, 3
Hut irons, 2 tubs and papering board. Tel.
Win. 0283-M. «

FOR SALE-Jewett touring car in excel-
lent condition ; all new tires. Tel. Win.
1807-W.

FOR SALE -Pansies, Forget-me-nots, Eng-
lish Daisies. Canterberry Bells, Foxglove,
Perennial plants, Gladioli Bulbs, Asparagus
roots and Bean poles. A. 0. Dickson, 114

Clinton street, Woburn. Phone Woburn
mm-J. mylo-41*

FOR SALE — Perennial plants, Dahlias,
Gladiolis, Canas, Rock Gardens constructed.
Snowflako Dahlia Wardens, Hattie E. Snow,
39 Forest street. Tel. Win. 1018 or 1067.

FOR SALE Mnrnion car, 7 passenger tour-
ing in fine condition, low price for immedi-
ate sale. Tel. Win. 0973. •

MISCELLANEOUS
CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

Miff is&Vftr'* *«m\f&

SRRAYI1MG
Spray now with Lime and Sulphar

and get fruit instead of cider apple*.
Pruning, Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING * DEWHI'RST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

ap5-tf

MRS C. A. WH
WINCHESTER EMPLOYS

OFFICE
614 Main Street

All kinds of help and day
accommodators. etc.

Tel. 1475-M

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.
10:30 A. M. "Mother and Her Bible."

12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Special program for Mothers Day.

Wednesday.. 7:15 P. M. Conference of

workers for the Seventh Annual Festival in

June.
Thursday. 2:30 P. M. Monthly meeting of

I.a.li.s' Missionary Society, Mrs. Finley in

charge.
Friday A supper will be Berved in charge

of the Ladies' Bethany Society.

Seventh annual festival. Juno 20-22.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. May 12 Subject. "Adam and Fall-

en Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

Ilio Town Hall, 10:4.-. A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:15 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
ii ml holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Ileminway.
Phone, Win. 1922,
Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3:30

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. 1336.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Win. 1922.

Friday, May in A quiet half-hour, 0 P. M.
Sunday After Ascension, May 12.

Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer, II A. M.
Evening Prayer, 5 P. M.
Music. 11 A. M.

Prelude Adagio i Kith Concerto) Handel
Offertory Unfold, Ye Portals Gounod
Po.stlu.le Carillon-Sortie Mulct
Tuesday. May II Holy Communion. 9:80

A. M.
Choir It.'heaisal, 4:15 p. m.
Wednesday. May 15 Holy Communion for

Chapter of Deaconesses of the Diocese, 8 A. M.
Thursday. May 16 Bible Class. 8 P. M.
Friday. May 17. A Day of Intercession -

Holy Communion, 9:30 A. M.
Choir rehearsal, 7 P. M.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Moaning worship.
Mother's Day will be observed by an appro-
priate sermon. The pastor. Rev. H. W. Hook
will preach.
Sunday. 12 M. School School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke, Supt.
Sunday. 6 P. M. Epworth League.
Sunday. 7 P. M. Evening service. The

pastor will install the officers of the Epworth
League and preach an appropriate sermon.

Wednesday. 6 P. M. -Young People's Class

in religious instruction.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Mid-week service

of praise-prayer and inspiration.
Thursday, 10 A. M. The annual meeting

of the Cambridge District Woman's Home
Missionary Society will be held at College ave-

nue Methodist Episcopal Church. Sessions at

10 a. m., 2 p. m. and !> p. m. Luncheon will

he served at 12 :30 and dinner at ti :30 p. m.
Thursday. !< P. M. The Young Woman's

Club will meet at the parsonage 30 Dix street.

Friday, 12:30 Anniversnry luncheon of the
W. C. T. U. in the social hall.

Friday, 7 ;80 P. M. Choir rehearsal under
the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

Friday evening There will be a Sunday
School social in the vestry.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Pastor, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Public service of worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed will preach a sermon for Mother's Day.
Subject. "The Memorial to Her." The Junior
grades of the Sunday School will meet at '.' :20,

the Kindergarten nnd Primary will meet at

10:30. The Metcaif Union will attend church.
Directly following the morning service, the

Meyer Chapel will be dedicated Everyone is

asked to remain for this very impressive dedi-

catory service.
The music will In- ns follows:

Organ Prelude Henry M. Dunham
Anthem In the Beginning was the Word

Hosmer
Anthem Oh Thou from Whom All Blessings
Com- TsehaiknWsky

Offertory Soprano Solo Mother O Mine
Posthide Final.- From Secmd Organ Sonata

Guilmaht
Th.- Inter-Church Council of Young People

will meet in the Meyer Chapel for their serv-
ice. Sun.lay nfternoon.
Th- South Middlesex Conference will meet

nt the First Unitarian Parish of Woburn Sun-
lav. Mav 12. The program will be as follows:
I p. m.. I in ut ion. Rev. Hugo A Perdelwitz.
Annual business session. Election of ollioers.

Address, "Modern Youth nnd Religion." Dr.
Alfred E Stearns, Phillips Academy, Andover.
General discus-ion. Roll Call. p. m„ sui*
per served by the parish 7 p. m.. Devotional
service. Rev. Kenneth C. Owner of Waltham
Address, "Fathers and Sons." Rev. William
W. Fenn, D.D., Harvard University. Bene-
diction. R.-v. Hugo A. Pcrdelwite
The Executive < ommitt .f the Conference

feels that the above program should make a

strong appeal to our constituency and that

parents should make a point of attending In

the company of their sons and daughters.
Anniversary week begin-. May 19. Full pro-

grams will be placed in the vestibules of our

church, later.

W. H. MOBBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

6 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. 6278 aplO-tf

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev Benjamin r. Browne, Pastor. 3 Web-

let- street.

9:30 A. M. Everyman's Class meets in

Town Hall. Everyman is invited and will be
made welcome Harry Sanborn, teacher.

10:40 A. M Morning worship. Sermon by
the pastor. "The Mother of Our Lord " Pre-
lude, i violin and piano I "Dreams." Wagner:
Soprano Solo, "Gloria." Ru/./.i-P.-ccia ; Offer-
tory, i violin and piano) "Songs My Mother
Taught Me." Dvorak: Chorus number: "O
Little Mother of Mine." Nevin. E. Lillian

Evans, soprano; Curios B. Pinfiel.l, violinist:

Rachel S. Browne, choir director : Laura Arch-
nnihnult Pinfiel.l, pianist.

1 1 M. Church School. There are classes
for all ages and all not having a church school
home, are cordially invited to meet with us.

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
•I P. M Junior Christian Endeavor. Spec-

ial Mother's Buy program. All mothers of

the Junior members are invited. Leader, Ben-
jamin Browne.

P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. A special Mother's
Day service is being prepar.il by the members
of Mrs. Shllltis' class. Mothers will lie the in-

vited guests „f the Society. There will ho

|
special music and an unusually int.-resting

I
service.

7 P. M. Brief Pantomime pageant. "Moth-
I
era Of Men." Sermon by the pastor. "What
Place Does Christ give to Woman'.'" Solos
by John Percival and Mrs. Vernon Jones.
Wednesday at 7:46 P. M. Prayer meeting.

Subject for thought, "Underscoring Love in

Our Lives."

— N

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Roland Johnson

Call Evenings

WINCHESTER 1119-R
my3-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED— Experienced cook
with girl 10 years old wants permanent posi-
tion

; willing to go away for the summer. Tel.
Mrs. Banner Win. 1974.

POSITION WANTED—Young married man
desires position as Chauffeur in private fami-
ly. Tel. Woburn 0787-R. •

FIRST CLASS HELP—General and second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberts Employment Bureau, 629 Main street,
tel. Win. 0429. •

POSITION WANTED— Young man desires
position as Chauffeur in private family. Tel.
Somerset 1023-W.

A nice new line of the wanted
sponge rubber balls in natural red
and colors, at the Star office.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R.-v. Howard J. Chidley, D D., Minister.

Residence, Fern way. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler. B.D.. Assistant

Minister.
Morning worship nt 10:30. Mother's Day

service. Doctor Chidley will preach, his sub-
ject h-.ing "The Face of a Mother." Children's
sermon, "Please Bring Your Own Sugar."
The combined choirs will sing.
Sunday School- Junior Department. 9:20

o'clock; Kindergarten nnd Primary Depart-
ments. 10:45 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.
There will be a Young People's Inter- Church

Federation meeting Sunday, May 12 at 4 :30 I

o'clock in Meyer Chapel of the Unitarian
Church. Miss Margaret D. Winn will give a
talk on some of her recent traveling experi-
ences in the East. Everyone is urged to at-
tend.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday, May

14. from 1(1 until 4 o'clock. Miss Hilda Ol-
son will speak on "Seven Colleges Making
Good." Those wishing to bring guests for
luncheon at 12:30 are requested to notify Mrs.
Albert Huekins, Win. 1144-M or Miss Barbara
Fernald, Win. 0437, before Monday evening.
It is hoped there will be many present to

greet a group of new comers who are special
guests.
The Woburn Association is promoting for

thp first time a much needed project- that of
a Young People's Congress. On Sunday, May
19. from 4:30 to 8:30 at the West Medford
Congregational Church, the young people of
the Woburn Association will meet for an af-
ternoon of instruction, inspiration and enjoy-
ment. Such fine speakers as Mrs. Manley F.
Allbright, Rev. David N. Bench, Rev. Chnrles
C. Keith nnd Rev. Harold G. Jones will be
present. Our young people are urged to at-
tend.
A new pastor. Rev. John H. Miller, will be

installed at the First Congregational Church
Stoneham. Thursday, May 23. Our delegates
will be elected later.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $183,000.00

Altention is called to our Safe Deposit Department. The vault and boxes
are of the most modern type.

Every owner of a home should have one of these boxes for the safe keeping
of Wills. Bonds, Stocks, Savings Bank Books, Insurance Policies, Deeds and
small articles of great value.

Boxes may be rented for $5 to $50 by the year.

For larger articles of value we have a Storage Vault where space may be
rente*! at $2 per cubic foot by the year or SI for four months.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasure

Directors

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified an.

I

strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and wo have nevn
been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0033, 01' 0106

this Month
In order to keep our uphol-

stery department busy during

the relatively dull days be-

twecn now ami the "rush"

that begins to come, we will

make special prices for re-

covering furniture; and in-

terior decorating, slip cov-

ers, high grade upholstered

furniture.

P. J. KENNEALLY
:.3 (JALE STREET. MAI.DEN

Formerly of Winchester i

MEMORIALS IN GRANITE. MARBLE
AND BRONZE

Grass Markers $13 Up—Cemetery
Lettering

TEL. MALDEN 4714
my3-3t

Upholsterer
124 Harvard Street,

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder
Repairs and Screen Work

SHOP—7 WILSON STREET
apx6-4t*

William E. Cileski

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
Formerly with Mason tt Hamlin 10 years

Go Anywhere

TEL. WOBURN 0691-J
P. O. Box 184, Woburn

my3-4t

See the new Royal portable type-
writer on display at the Star office.

Photograph albums at the Star of-

fice.
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FRED M. CARR

Mr. Fred M. Carr, a prominent resi-

dent of this town and well known
Somerville manufacturer, and former
member of the School Committee and
council of that city, died suddenly at

his home on Swan road last Friday
forenoon. He was in his 50th year.

Mr. Carr was born in Somerville,

July 10, 1870, and was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin \V. Carr. He was
educated in the Somerville schools and
graduated from Tufts College in IS!'".

He entered the business of his father,

a manufacturer of novelty silverware,

in West Somerville, and on his death

a number of years ago, became its

president.
For many years he served as vice-

president of the Somerville Hospital

and at his death was a trustees. He
was also a director of the Somerville
Trust Company. He was interested in

athletics during his life and was an

enthusiastic golfer, holding member-
ship in the Boston Athletic Club, Bel-

mont Spring Country Club, Winches-
tor Country Club and other organiza-
tions. He was a member of Mystic

Valley Lodge of Masons of this town.

Mr. Carr leaves a wife, who was
Miss Harriet Elizabeth Folsom of

Springfield; a daughter. Miss Eleanor
F. Carr; a sister, Mrs. Guy H. Proctor

of Somerville and a brother, Eugene
P. Carr.

The funeral services wore held from

the home, 63 Swan road, on Sunday

afternoon. May 5, and were conducted

by Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of

the Unitarian Church. The pall bear-

ers included Messrs. Wallace F. Flan-

ders, John B. Conant, George D. Allen,

Gerald 0. E. Street, Charles A. Burns

and Eugene Howell. The remains were

taken to Mt. Auburn Cemetery for in-

terment.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

On Wednesday evening, May G, the
Rebekah Lodge presented "The White
Shawl" under the auspices of the

Emblem Club, to a very appreciative

audience in Lyceum Hall.

The members of the cast showed
real talent in their parts and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all

present.

The Trudeau Trio rendered some
very pleasing numbers.

Solos by Mrs. Elizabeth Wyman
anil Mrs. Anna McMinamin and danc-
ing specialties by the Goodhue sis-

ters also were well received.

The party was a success both

socially ami financially.

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield with

!*i Greatest Furriers

Lamson & Hubbard

Furs stored
with us receive

the care of

several men of his track team spent ; John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
last Saturday afternoon working on A ll Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
the track and the field events pits at „„„ ... ... .

1
'
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Manchester Field in preparation for y
?
u hav<? an

.
vth ' n >? "> this line, tele-

Tuesday's meet with Watertown. Both phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
were in their best condition ever for or drop a postal to 28 Church street.
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Send your first deposit
by check, money order,
or Registered Mail.

ASSETS OVER S2. 100.000

DEPOSITS START
INTEREST MAY 15

HIBERNIA SAVINGS BANK
lfi Court Street, BOSTON

You Can

PHONE KENMORE S35o O

fhe COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL PLAN takrs can- of the

rntirr day ami provides means for recreation and organized

athletics as a part of the regular school day, and for every

boy.

A COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL hoy. compelled to seek a

U\»h standard in his academic work. U taught to enjoy sports,

and to play them well. Athletics are provided for everyone,

yet the conipetitional spirit is fostered, and well-coached

minor teams carry with them all the fun ami spirit of the

larger school team*.

This vital (dement in Country Day School life send*,

anil deserving!}', hundreds of hoys into Day Schools each

year. Education in athletics has appeared as a more formid-

able force than freedom to loaf in dangerous street- or to

frequent the movies. The hoys themselves prefer the Day-

School svstem.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Winchester, Massachusetts

Telephone
\\ IN. 1814

before
such (Jjeautij^Tone^Value

Model 40 (shown above)

!
: >t?; iv th Pteitvte Klectro-Dynamio

&pe:.kc- p^nr hj glorious tone. A fill

sized, hi-hoy cabinet witn a rich hand-
ruhbed hnsh. * tubes, including two 171 's

in push-pull and u §1
rectifier tuiie .... J.OO

The Stcinite

Radio- Phonograph
(at left)

A glorious musical instrument
combining a super-powered rad.o
and latent type electric phono-
graph. ') tubes, including two 250
power tubes in push-pull and 2
rectifiers. Klectro • Dynamio
Speaker. Walnut cabinet with
diamond matched $OCA '«*
walnut doors . . £0\J tubts

IT WAS never before possible

to buy such beauty of cabinet

design, such glorious richness of

tone, and such outstanding value
as you may have today in the

new Steinites. For Steinite has
surpassed all previous accom-
plishments in its new line. More
than ever now Steinite is Amer-
ica's Greatest Value—Radio's
Greatest Thrill! The tremen-
dous resources of a huge organ-
ization were marshalled to
produce fcr America's critical

radio buyers a receiver so fine

in every essential that all pre-

vious ideas of value have been
revised. Your Steinite dealer

will be pleased to demonstrate
any Steinite model for your con-

sideration. Steinite Radio Go.,

506 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

All models are copper shielded,

and use five 227 tubes in addi-

tion to power tubes—features of
costliest radios!

PIKE'S AUTO SERVICE

674 Main Street

Tel. Winchester 1157

Model SO
(shown bi lou

)

Walnut cabinet with sliding

doors of diamond matched
walnut. 9 tubes, including
two 250 power tubes in push-

pull and 2 rectifier tubes.

E,.c,ro.D,..
r$i85;™

Steinite

oamie Speaker

Model 45
Same cabinet as Model SO,

using 17l*« in " ''
"

push-null . .

, m i

HPHIS is the season to se-

JL lect and transplant pot-
ted plants. You can almost
see them grow these bright,

sunshiny days. Then this
fall you can transfer the
plants to an indoor location
and enjoy their beauty and
fragrance the whole winter
through.

WINC HESTER CONSERVATOR!ES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

/

PAINT

HOUSEf
IGHT NOW, sir! Not only becausespring

l. is the time for general housecleaning and
redecorating, but also because it's the best time
of year to paint. The paint gets many months
to harden before the severe winter weather
comes.

Bay State Liquid House Paint is best for re-

sisting the ravages of weather. It also lasts

longer, covers better, and takes fewer gallons
per job. Come in and let us show you why.

Central Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

How shall one keep

the family together?
Billy goes to school. Alice gets

married. Business takes John to some
far off place. So it goes.

Heart ache for those who go.

Heart ache for those who stay.

Why let the weeks pass without a
word?

Pick up your telephone anytime.

Not miles, but minutes, separate you

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
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A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Christendom has long !>een divided

into many sects and denominations
largely because of a multiplicity of

viewpoints concerning the Bible teach-

ings about Ciod, Christ, man, and the

universe. But if we wish to see eye

to eye in this lecture on Christian

Science, and avoid all misunderstand-

ing, we must at the very outset have

the same point of view concerning

God.
, n ,

Christian Science teaches that God

is the one supreme intelligence, gov-

erning the universe and man, and this

teaching is in agreement with the

spiritual meaning of the Bible, for

the Bible declares in the Book of He-

brews that David and the prophets

"subdued kingdoms, . . . obtained

promises, stopped the mouths of

lions," etc., through faith in the one

God. I shall therefore speak to you

about that faith and spiritual under-

standing which are qualities of the

divine intelligence, and which enabled

Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and

Founder of Christian Science, to re-

establish primitive Christian healing.

FAITH
Some people underestimate the

element of faith; in fact, some put it

aside entirely; whereas faith is the

open door to every department of

learning. When, for example, the

child goes to school, he must at first

accept on faith his teacher's declara-

tion that two and two make four. He
must accept on faith the declaration

of his teacher concerning the letters

of the alphabet. Think of the tre-

mendous faith our inventors of the

telegraph, the telephone, and the wire-

less, systems must have had. Think

of the' magnificent faith of our avia-

tors, who have ventured to many
parts of the globe. Then we begin to

realize that the open door to every

department of learning, discovery,

and invention is faith. In fact, no

one can achieve anything really worth

while except through faith.

Mrs. Eddy has written in her book,

"Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures" (p. 2!'8). that spiritual

realities "dawn in faith and glow

full-orbed in spiritual understand-

ing." Consequently faith is that ele-

ment of intelligence where divinity

reaches humanity. The Book of He-

brews declares that "faith is the sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not seen."

THE SKIM OF HEALING
When God required .Musis to lead

the Hebrew people out of Egypt, faith

was essential before they could ac-

cept him as their God-appointed lead-

er. If they were lacking in faith,

they would have to remain in Egyp-
tian darkness. But God gave to

Moses two signs or symbols which
would he acceptable to the people of

faith. The first sign was with the

rod, which when it was cast down,
became a serpent. The second was
the healing of Moses' hand of leprosy.

Then God assured Moses that if the

Hebrews would not believe the first

sign of the rod. they would believe

the latter sign of healing. And so

the sign of healing did convince the

people that Moses was their God-ap-
pointed leader.

Some centuries later, when Elijah

raised the widow's son from death,

she recognized in that sign of heal-

ing the proof of God's presence and
power, and she exclaimed: "Thou art
a man of God, and ... the word of
the Lord in thy mouth is truth."
Jesus declared that those without
faith would not believe even though
one rose from the dead.
When John the Baptist sent mes-

sengers to inquire if Jesus were the
promised Messiah, Jesus gave the
same sign of healing which God Him-
self had given to Moses fifteen hun-
dred years before. Turning to the
by-standi rs, Jesus proceeded in that
same hour to heal many of their
plagues and infirmities. Then he re-

plied, "Go your way, and tell John
what things ye have seen and heard;
how that the blind see, the lame walk,
the lepers arc cleansed, the deaf hear,
the dead are raised, to the poor the
gospel is preached." Those cases of
healing indicated exactly what Jesus
meant by "works" when he said, "The
same works that I do, bear witness
of me, that the Father hath sent me;"
for, "though ye believe not me, be-
lieve the works."

Before Christ Jesus finished his
ministry, he promised to send us an-
other Comforter. That word "an-
other" is significant. It indicates
that Christ Jesus himself was one
Comforter, and that his method of
bringing comfort to the sick and sor-

rowing was through these very works
of healing. Then he promised anoth-
er Comforter which he described as
the "Spirit of truth," which "will

guide you into all truth." From that

time Christians have been looking
for the coming of this promised Com-
forter, just as the Jews had hitherto

been looking for the coming of the

promised Messiah. Then what would
be the sign of its coming? Would it

not be the same sign of healing?
When the people of faith recognize

the mighty healing works of Chris-

tian Science today, they ask, Is not
this the "Spirit of truth," the prom-
ised Comforter? The answer is even
the same. The "works that I do. bear
witness of me, that the Father hath
sent me;" for "though ye believe not

me, believe the works." Christ Jesus

also declared that "when the Com-
forter is come, ... he shall testify

of me." Christian Science does tes-

tify of Christ Jesus, by doing the

works which he did. and by doing
them always in his name.

Mary Baker Eddy has expressed
the teachings of Christian Science in

her book. "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures." with such
scientific accuracy, that the mere
reading of that book has frequently
healed the reader in both mind and
body. The last chapter in this book,
called the chapter on Fruitage, pre-

sents one hundred pages of testimo-

nials by those who have been healed

simply by reading that book. Before

those testimonies were published,

they were submitted to the same tests

for verification that would be required
by a court of law. They include the
healing of eye-trouble. deafness,
dropsy, heart-trouble, asthma, con-

sumption, cancer, locomotor ataxia,
and so forth—difficulties that are by
many thought to be incurable. Here
again is the sign of healing which
the people of faith recognize as the
most absolute proof of God's presence
and power.

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The facts concerning the life of

Christ Jesus— his birth, suffering.
,

crucifixion, resurrection, and final as-

cension—have all been woven into the

development of the Christian church.
On historical points, most Christians
are agreed; but on theological points,

they have disagreed. This disagree-
ment has resulted in a multiplicity
of churches, sects, and schools; but
Christians are more or less agreed
that the fundamental purpose of the

Christian church is to challenge sin.

With the hundreds of Christian de-
nominations already in existence,

some might ask, "Why should Mary
Baker Eddy start another church?"
She believed that after two thousand
years, this warfare against sin would
have been far more effectual if the

churches had not dropped the element
of Christian healing, Consequently
she organized her church in 187!) for

the purpose of reinstating that "lost

element of healing" (Manual, p. 17),

and a rule of her church required that

the pastor should "be able to heal the

sick after the manner of Christian

Science" (Christian Science Journal,
Vol. VII, p. 25!)). Mrs. Eddy was the

first pastor of her church, and she

ably vindicated her ability to heal

both sin and sickness.

It is recorded that Mrs. Eddy once
visited in his cell the assassin of

President Garfield, and found him
without any proper sense of his crime.

He regarded his act as one of simple
justice, and himself as the victim. But
when Mrs. Eddy addressed him by

the power of the Christ-spirit which
rebukes sin. "he sank back in his

chair," and "his flippancy . . . fled."

The jailor thanked Mrs. Eddy for

what she had done. He said, "Other
visitors have brought to him bou-

quets, but you have brought what
will do him good" (Miscellaneous
Writings, p. 112). Mrs. Eddy recog-

nized that an individual must have a

proper estimate of his crime before

he is willing to relinquish his sin.

We are taught in Christian Science

that sin to be healed must first be

acknowledged. This does not mean
that the individual should acknowl-
edge his sin to the whole world, but

lie must at least acknowledge his sin

to himself and to his God, and then

he is ready to forsake it. We have

the great example of St. Paul; when
he began to recognize his sin in con-

senting to the murder of Christians,

he was quick to acknowledge his sin

and forsake it. Then no one held that

against him, because his subsequent
life proved that this sin was no long-

er any part of his real nature. We.
too. are freed from our sins when we
acknowledge and forsake them.

Mr-. Eddy's sermons frequently

healed the sick. We have the record

that invalids have been healed of can-

cer and of consumption while listen-

ing to her sermons. Cripples have

gone to her church on crutches, and
carried them away on their shoulders,

having been healed by the power of

the Christ-spirit which pervaded her

sermons. That sign of healing which

characterized her preaching was the

proof of God's presence and power.

But the time came when .Mrs.

Eddy's increasing duties relative to

the cause of Christian Science made
it no longer possible for her t" con-

tinue her regular weekly sermons,
and she required an assistant pastor.
When it became necessary to trans-

fer the management of her church
affairs to others, Mrs. Eddy began
to discover the real dangers involved
in this Christian warfare against sin.

God revealed to Christ Jesus the ideal

Delivered,

Fully Equipped,

Nothing More

the basis of quality, the Nash
_ "400" should cost more than other

cars in its competitive field. It actually

costs less!

Nash engineers—one of the industry's

outstanding engineering organizations

—have created a finer motor car. They
have developed the high-compression,

7-bearing motor to its highest point

of perfection and power. The exclu-

sive Nash outboard mounting of hy-

draulic shock absorbers doubles their

effectiveness and creates supreme rid-

ing ease. And here is the "world's
easiest driving control," in this new

car.

These are but a few of many
features of superiority.

Why then, is the Nash "400" lower
priced?

Here is the explanation. Every Nash
"400" is now factory-equipped with
the accessories, purchased at factory

savings and included in the factory

price of the car. Bumpers, shock ab-

sorbers, spare tire lock and tire cover
come with the car and are not added
later as "extras," at retail prices.

You will find some dealers (not Nash
dealers) charging as much as $50 or

$60 extra for bumpers alone.

Compare the delivered, fully equipped
price of any Nash "400" with the de-

livered, fully equipped prices of com-
petitive cars. You'll see the saving!

WINCHESTER NASH CO.,

526 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1638

church, and you remember Christ
Jesus said of that church, "The gates
of hell shall not prevail against it."

Consequently this church must derive

j

its inspiration not from a person, but
from the power of the Christ-spirit
that heals and saves. So Mrs. Eddy
turned to God in prayer, asking that
He might raise up someone able to
carry on this Christian warfare suc-
cessfully. God answered her prayer
in a most unusual way. He did not
send her a man nor a woman; He sent
her the pastor which is today used
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world.
The revelation came gradually,

step hy step. The first step came
when in 1892 Mrs. Eddy reorganized
her church. Now it should be re-

marked in passing, that all Mrs. Ed-
dy has ever said about the dangers
involved in church organization was
said prior to that reorganization of

her church in 181)2. She has never
said anything derogatory of the pres-

ent form of her church organization.
The second step unfolded when in

January, 180"), Mrs. Eddy ordained
the Bible and Science and Health
pastor of her church, and three
months later extended that ordina-
tion to all Christian Science churches.
Here then she had a pastor who could

heal the sick "after the manner of

Christian Science," and so fulfill the

rule of her church, because the read-

ing of the Bible and of Science and
Health does heal. In that same year,

1895, a third step was taken: up to

that time the mid-week meeting had

been a continuation of the Sunday
school lesson for the previous Sunday.
Now Mrs. Eddy changed it to a tes-

timonial meeting at which those who
had been healed in Christian Science

could publicly bear grateful ack-

nowledgment of their healing. Her
instructions included these words:

"Tell what this Science does for your-

self and will do for others," Thus
Mrs. Eddy had established her dis-

covery on a firm foundation in three

footsteps: first, by reorganizing her

church; second, hy providing a pastor

wdio could heal the sick; third, by es-

tablishing a meeting at which those

who had been healed could acknowl-

edge it publicly. There remained yet

a fourth step. In that same year,

1895, Mrs. Eddy wrote her Manual of

Ilules ami By-laws for the purpose of

preserving this foundation for pos-

terity. She also wrote (Retrospec-

tion and Introspection, p. 44): "This

spiritually organized Church of Christ,

Scientist.' in Boston, still goes on."

con's fiOODNESS
God revealed to Christ Jesus the

ideal church designed to withstand

the gates of hell. Then this ideal

church must, possess the power and

vitality designed to withstand the

very elements of hell, namely, sin.

disease, and death. But why should

God reveal to Christ Jesus th:-' ideal

church, possessing the power and vi-

tality to -ave His people from sin,

disease, and death, if God Himself is

the author of these evils? If God
made evil or even permits it. then

His ideal church would be fighting

against God. and the Christian church

would have no excuse for existence.

But thf theorv that it is God's will

that a man should be sick and die is

a purely man-made theory, which the

true church completely discredits.

Moses of old declared that God is a

"God of truth ami without iniquity,

just and right is he." and the prophet

Habakkuk also declared, "Thou art

of purer eyes than to behold evil, and
canst not look on iniquity." There-

fore God is the supreme intelligence

of trood which overcomes evil just as

light dispels darkness, even though

the light can never know the dark-

ness. The acceptance of the fact that

God is absolutely good, knowing no

evil, is essential to Christian healing.

The goodness and purity of God was

a fundamental teaching of Judaism,

which gradually became corrupted by

human theories.

The healing works of Christ Jesus

revealed the true nature of God. When
by the power of God. Christ Jesus

healed the sick, there was the proof

that the nature of God ; s health, with

no taint of disease. When hv the

power of God, Christ Jesus cast out

devils and overcame sin, there was

I he proof that the real nature of God

is purity and goodness, with no taint

of sin or impurity. When hv the

power of God, Christ Jesus raised the

dead to life, there was the absolute

proof that the nature of God is Life,

with no element of death or decay:

and "bv their fruits ye shall know
them."

'

Mrs. Eddy has written (Sci-

ence and Health, p. 356), "God is as

incapable of producing sin. sickness,

and death as He is of experiencing

these errors." That statement agrees

with the declaration of Habakkuk.

"Thou art of purer eyes than to be-

hold evil, and canst not look on ini-

quity." Before we can heal the sick

after the manner of Christ Jesus, we

must accept the absolute goodness and

purity of God.

CHRIST JKSUS
Some Christians helieve that Jesus

is God, and that their prayers to God

might as well he addressed to Jesus.

Tn fact, there are certain passages in

the King James version of the Bible

which seem to bear otit this mistak-

en theory. For example, in the first

chapter oi John's gospel we mav
read concerning Christ Jesus: All

things were made hy him; and with-

out him was not any thing made that

was made." "He was in the world,

and the world was made bv him."

Again in the first chapter of Hebrews,

we may read, God has "spoken unto

us hv his Son, ... by whom also he

made the worlds." Surely these dec-

larations from Scrinture might readi-

ly lead one to believe that Christ

Jesus made the worlds; that he was

the creator, or God. Such statements

might be the basis for addressing

prayers to Jesus. But there are many
eminent Bible translators who have

come to recognize that the original

Greek preposition is more correctly

translated when we use the word
"through" and not "by;" in fact, Mrs.

Eddy in her book, Science and Health,

has adopted this more accurate trans-

lation of the original Greek preposi-

tion. Then the Scripurte reads, God
has "spoken unto us through his Son,

through whom also he made the

worlds." "All things were made
through him."

It will be seen that these corrected

statements are in agreement with an-

other declaration in the first chapter
of John's gospel which says of Christ
Jesus that he "lighteth every man that
cometh into the world, 1

for Christ
Jesus declared himself to be the light
of the world. Let us study these sev-
eral Bible passages by means of an
illustration: Suppose, for example,
you are in a furnished room at mid-
night, and in total darkness, so dark
that you can see nothing there, not
so much as your hand in front of you.
Then turn on the light, and immedi-
ately all the furnishings are made
visible, are made to appear. It is

self-evident that the light did not
create the furnishings, they were al-
ready there; but the light made visi-

ble and apparent to all that which
was already there. Now Christ Jesus
declared that he was the "light of the
world." that lighteth every man that
cometh into the world." He was not
therefore the creator of the worlds,
but spiritual creation is made visible,

is revealed to us all through that
Christ-light.

This teaching agrees with another
declaration made by Christ Jesus in

the fourteenth chapter of John's gos-
pel, "No man cometh unto the Father,
but by me," that is to say, "through"
this Christ-light; for even as the
Christ-light makes the world of
spiritual creation visible and real to

us all, even so God Himself is re-

vealed to us through this same Christ-

light. These statements agree with
yet another declaration of Christ

Jesus in which he refers to himself as
the door of the sheepfold, for "he that

ontercth not by the door, . . . but
climbeth up some other way, . . .

is a thief and a robber." From these

teachings we learn that Christ Jesus

is not God. but he is the Son of God.

as he himself declared, "lighting the

way to eternal harmony," as Mrs.

Eddy states in Science and Health

(Pref. p. vii). He is indeed the Way-
shower, lighting the way to complete
salvation.

Now the teachings of Christian

Science are always eminently practi-

cal. How then can this correct teach-

ing about God and His Christ be made
practical in human experience? I

recall a certain church building com-
mittee that was having considerable

difficulty in n aching an agreement

over a church problem. The commit-
tee had discussed the problem careful-

ly, and apparently understood it. but

whenever they voted on it. the vote

always stood eight to eight. Nat-

urally l"Hh groups could not be right

—one was wrong. How then could

the group that was wrong recognize

its error and forsake it? It i« error

that separates and disintegrates;

Truth always unites. Finally they

turned to God in prayer so that the

Christ-light might illumine their un-

derstanding and show them God's

law as a tangible reality of rightness.

They continued in prayer for about

an hour, and at the end of that time,

'bey took a vote without discussion.

That vote stood sixteen to nothing.

Christ hail so illumined their spiritual

understanding that God's law was re-

vcnled to them as a tangible reality

of rightness, and their obedience to

it brought unity. good-Will, and

brotherly love.

That crrrect teaching about God
and His Christ was thus made prac-

tical in human experience. Nothing
had really changed, except that their

point of view had changed from a

material to a spiritual viewpoint.

From that spiritual point of view, il-

luminated by the Christ-light, they

began to see things as God made
them—perfect, complete, harmonious,

and well. That which one s"os in

spiritual realization is made practical

in human experience, just as practical

in fact as the healing of the palsied

man bv Christ Jesus. When Chris;

Jesus lifted that man's thought from

a material to a spiritual point of

view, and the man begnn to see things

as God sees them, perfect, complete,

harmonious, and well, that which he

saw in spiritual realization was made
practical in his own body and he was
immediately healed. His discordant

condition disappeared just as dark-

ness fades away with the coming of

•he light. It was the truth that made
him free—that which is true in the

siirht of God. God's truth had made
his d : scordant condition untrue and
therefore unreal.

Mrs. Eddv has written (Science and

Health, pp.' 47fi. 477): "Jesus beheld

in Science the perfect man. who ap-

peared to him whore sinning mortal

man appears to mortals. In this per-

fect man the Saviour saw God's own
likeness, and this correct view of man
healed the sick." This statement
brings us back to the declaration

just made that this Christ -healing i<=

achieved as we are correctly educated

to that spiritual point of view from

which we mav see things as God made
them— perfect, complete, harmonious,

and well. Then that which one rea-

lizes as true, from the spiritual point

of view, is made practical in the re-

turn of primitive Christian healing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE VERSUS
SUGGESTION

There arc some who believe that

inasmuch as Christian Science hea's

the) sick by a mental method, this

method must employ some form of

will-power or hynnotic suggestion.

Those methods, however, are the

nroduct of the carnal mind, which St.

Paul described as "sin and d«ath-"

hut he also said, "to be spiritually

minded is life and peace;" and these

two points of view are pola»- opno-

sites. Consequently the Christian

Science never emnloys human will or

suggestion to heal.

Some may believe that even if

hvpnotic suggestion is the product of

the carnal mind it may he used by

the proner individual and under pron-

er conditions to achieve much good.

Such an individual was at the head of

the philosophical department when I

was in the university. He annarent-

ly understood the power of hvnnotie
j

suggestion, and it is said that he used
j

it in h fs classes. For that reason I I

avoided his courses. b"cause I refused
J

to submit myself to his hypnotic sug-

gestion. But he was so sincere in his .

belief that such a svstem of sugges- .

tion could do good, that he conceived
|

the notion of usinc it on his own son,
|

n order to cause his son to graduate
;

from the university more brilliantly

than if left to hjs natural resources.

That boy was in the class just ahead
of mv own. and I had frenuent on.

portunity to observe his conduct. Up

to a certain point the professor's
theory semed to be a success, because
the boy was finally graduated bril-

liantly. But it was not his own mind,
it was his father's mind, dominating
and controlling the son. The result
was that when the father finally
withdrew his personal domination
and control, it left his son in such a
weakened mental condition that with-
in three years after graduation, he
was pronounced a helpless imbecile.
If a proof is necessary, this experi-
ence should convince anyone that
good can never be derived from that
which is fundamentally evil, for in
the words of Christ Jesus, "The last
state of that man is worse than the
first."

When I was a boy my parents were
Christian Scientists, and they taught
me the value of daily prayer to God,
because of the cumulative effects for
good from such prayer. True prayer
causes one to acknowledge God as the
source of his intelligence, of his

strength, of his health, of his life,

and indeed of his very existence. I

have had many proofs that my
parents were right in requiring of me
that daily prayer to God, because of
its cumulative effects for good. One
such experience, as I recall it, oc-
cured early in the winter. There had
been a drizzling rain throughout the
day, and toward night a heavy freeze
set in, with the result that the trees,
the fences, and sidewalks were all

covered with a coating of clear ice.

I had to venture out that evening, and
as I did so, I experienced a persistent,
aggressive suggestion of slipping and
falling on the ice; but I did not fall.

My daily prayers to God had built
such a firm foundation that I did not
go down under that suggestion. How
did I know that was the right con-
clusion? Because, although I did not
fall, I experienced a sharp twinge of
pain in my shins just as thouirh I had
fallen. Then and there I realized the
mental nature of pain. If I had fall-

en, the natural conclusion would have
been that the fall produced the pain;
but since I did not fall. I learned not
only that nain is mental, hut that it

is produced bv an aggressive mental
suggestion, I knew enough of Chris-
tian Seience to realize that such a

suggestion must be a product of the
carnal mind, which is sin ami death,
and that sin in order to be healed
must first he acknowledged as sin.

Then I could sie that God never made
it; He knew nothing about it. and I

need not be afraid of it. With the
realization of these facts, the pain
disappeared, and then I saw that all

diseases must be the product of ag-
gressive mental suggestion, naming
it -elf. and that the symptoms of dis-

ease merely conform to the name
suggested.

I was able to prove these facts some
years later while traveling in a seer
lion of the country where manv con-
sumptives go because of the climate.
While there a woman came to me for

an interview, and said that the phy-
sicians hail condemned her with
consumption. I proi led to tell her

in substance what I have just related
about suggestion, and made it clear

that she was suffering only from an
aggressive suggestion, which in her
ease named itself consumption, and
that the symptoms merely conformed
to the name suggested. In other
words, she was suffering from noth-
ing more than a consuming fear—
the product of the carnal mind, which
is sip and death. But. "Perfect '.. vo

eastetli out fear." and St. Paul de-

clares that "to be spiritually minded
is life anil peace." Then this woman
realized for the first lime that she

could have complete dominion over
her own thinking, and be at peace.

Mrs Eddy has said in Seience and
Health, (p. 392). ••Your decisions will

master you. whichever direction they

take." This woman decided to take

the sniritual point of view, and illu-

mined hy the Christ-light, she too be-

gan to see things as God made them
—perfect, complete, harmonious, and
well Moreover, what she saw in

spiritual realization was manifested

in the healing of her own body. She
wri te me two weeks later that she

was completely healed as a result of

that single interview, and I learned

some years later that the healing was
permanent. She had touched the

hem of the "Spirit of truth." which
Jesus declared is the promised Com-
forter, and the sign of healing was
the evidence of God's presence and
power.
Some may ask. "What do you mean

by this aggressive mental sugges-
t'en?" Did you ever have the ex-

perience of humming a tune of music
all dav. without b-dng able to rid your
thought of it? That helps to explain

what I mean by aggressive sugges-

tion. When an individual's thoughts
are perfectlv normal and natural, he

can think of an object or a person at

will, and he can put them out of

thought at will. But when the ag-

gressive suggestion is so persistent

that it amounts to an obsession, then

the individual mav know that such

suggestions are the nroduct of the

carnal mind which is "sin and death:"

and that sin. to be healed, must be

acknowledged as sin. Then he can

know that God never made such sug-

gestions. He knows them not. and

there is no occasion to f«nr them.
Mrs. Eddv has written (The First

Church of Christ. Scientist, and Mis-

cellany, p. 210). "Keen vour minds so

filled with Truth and Love, that sin.

disease, and death cannot enter them."
FALSE METHODS

Such systems as hypnotism, mes-

merism, spiritualism, and theosophy
operate through some form of sug-

gestion. Consequently they are th°

"••oducts of the carnal mind, which
St. Paul denominated as "sin and
death." Inasmuch as hynotism. mes-

merism, spii-itualism. and theosophv
onerate through some fonn of sug-

gestion, they are simi'ar in nature to

dbeas<> itself, which likewise operates

through suggestion. It should bo

self-evident that the same carnal mind
which produces disease can never de-

stroy it. Such material systems are

opposed to the moral law. and con-

sequently they can never heal a man
morallv. If they produce any seem-
ingly beneficial effect, it should be

recognized, as in the case of the pro-

fessor's son. that they can never heal

a man permanently, for the last state

ef that man is a 1ways worse than the

first. True healing results only as

(Continued on page 10)



(Continued from page U)

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TIE IN CLASS A FOUR-BALL
PLAY

thought is lifted from the material
point of view to the spiritual; then
the individual acknowledges God as
the only healing and saving power.

THK DISCOVERER AND FOUNDER
The discovery of Christian Science

came to Mary Baker Eddy as the re-

sult of her own spiritual healing. She
had met with an accident which the
physician declared must result fatal-

ly. On the third day following the
accident, Mrs. Eddy turned to her
Bible and began to read from the Book
of Matthew how Jesus healed the
palsied man. Doubtless she had read
that passage many times before, but
this time she caught the spiritual

point of view, and illumined by the
Christ-light, she too began to see 1

things as Clod made them— perfect,
complete, harmonious, and well. That I

which she saw in spiritual realization

had an immediate effect on her own
j

body, for she was healed. Here again
|

was the sign of healing which is ac- i

ceptable to the people of faith as the 1

most conclusive proof known to men
of God's presence and power. Mrs.
Eddy resumed her study of the Bible

and began to write out her observa-
tions from that spiritual point of

view, as a "scribe under orders" (Mis-
cellaneous Writings, p. 311). Those
writings formed the basis of her
book, "Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures." Then she dis-

covered that the reading of that book
heals the sick, again the sign of heal-

ing—the conclusive proof of God's
presence and power,

Mrs. Eddy then undertook to estab-

lish this discovery on a firm founda-
tion by the organization of her church
and iti 18!)"i she wrote her Manual of

Rules and By-laws to preserve this

foundation for posterity. Then she

wrote these words (Miscellaneous
Writings, p. 3831. "In 1806 it goes
without saying, preeminent over igno-

rance or envy, that Christian Science

is founded by its discoverer, and built

upon the rock of Christ." Conse-
orently Mrs. Eddy can lay claim to

three grat achievements which im-

mortalize her name as Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science, and
author of its text-book, "Sciene and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."

Mrs. Eddy was forty-five years of

age when she discovered Christian

Science, and it took her forty-five

years more to establish this discovery

on a firm foundation. She has writ-

ten (The First Church of Christ. Sci-

entist, and Miscellany, p. 24fM: "Mil-

lions may know that I am the Found-

er of Christian Science. I alone

know what that means." "The found-

er of genuine Christian Science has

been all her years giving it birth"

(Miscellaneous Writings, p. 30).

The institutional activities of The
Mother Church in Boston constitute

Mr.-. Eddy's right to be called the

Founder of Christian Science. Then

any attack on these institutional ac-

tivities of The Mother Church in Bos-

ton is in reality an effort to deprive

Mrs. Eddv of her title of Founder of

Christian' Science. The institutional

activities of this church provide the

means and methods by which Chris-

tian Science makes its challenge to
,

sin effectual. Naturally sin desires,

to destroy its tormentor, that it may !

live. This reaction of sin against the
|

institutional activities of The Mother

Church in Boston has resulted in liti-

gation and strife: but the warfare is

glorious. Mrs. Eddy's wisdom has

been vindicated, and her greatness

grows more apparent as time goes on.

for God never forsakes His Church

nor His Cause.
CONCLUSION

Christian Science is vital to men
and women, because it presents a sci-

entific explanation by which all may
work out their own salvation. It ex-

plains all cause and effect as mental;

and that sin. disease, and death are

overcome bv the understndihg of that

same divine Principle which enabled

Jesus to heal the sick and raise the

dead. Contrary to popular opinion,

this healing is achieved not by any

use of the human will or suggestion,

but bv the understanding of that

which 'is absolutely true in th<- sight

of God. It is indeed the "Spirit of

truth." the Comforter which Jesus

promised.
All that anyone can ever know

about Christian Science must be

pained from Mary Baker Eddv and

her writings. She has declared that

her church "is the mouthniece of

Christian Science" (Miscellany, p.

2 17 > . Consequently th« institutional

activities of thi« church provide the

means and methods hy which sin.

disease, and death may be overcome,

and complete salvation achieved in

the way which Christ Jesus taught.

MRS. SALLIE SOUTHALL GOTTEN

Mrs. Sallie Southall Cut'en. widow

of the late Robert Gotten, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Russell

B. Wiggin, 7 Ridgefield road, on Sat-

urday. She also leaves a son resid-

ing "in Winchester. Mr. Preston S.

Gotten of Oxford street. I

Mrs. Cotten was a native of

Amelia County. Virginia and the

daughter of Thomas and Sisan

(Sims) Southall. She came North

about five months ago to spend the

winter with her daughter and was
taken ill while here. She was in her

83d year. Besides her son and

daughter residing in Winchester,

she leaves another son, Bruce of Bal-

timore, Md.
The remains were taken South for

burial, services being held in St.

Paul's Church, Greenville, N. C.. on

Tuesday. She was honorary presi-

dent of the North Carolina Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs.

Life « Struggle

Pel ns iiim ti Vitiieiy Into your life

lis possible. Travel If you can. If

Willi Is Impossible, rend hooks that

(i
I hIhici .I' l l people. lu«W they

f ;

, l, •., i -ii..! if. I Keep the mind
' ii >• i . iiini Interested if

F. F. Nazro and C. S. Eaton tied

with A. M. Bond and S. T. Hicks in

the Class A four-ball, best-ball golf
tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon.
Both teams had 74s while P. F. Avery
and C. P. Whorf had a 75.

In the Class B competition, J. W.
Bodman and H. A. Morrison had an
80 for the winning card.

The summary:
Clan* A

A. 1'. Niuru & C. S. Union 71

A. M. H"i»l & S. T. Hicks 71

IV I'. Avery & <'• P- Whcrf 7:.

It. I., Goudnlt & (I. L. Barton 711

A. K. MucKinnun & S. E. Ni-winim 77

It. I.. Smith 4c K. T. Hurton 7S

I' A. Elandein 4i II. K. Olmst.'.l 7*

W. D. Dixon *i J. E. Byron 81

N. K. Morton & E. It. Murphy M
T. 1. Frceburn & S. t'.H.k s:!

Clans B
.1. W. Bwlmnn & II. A. Morrison S(

J. W. Osborne & A. V. Ailums 8!

C. II. Cnrroll & It. It. Ivrry Si

E. Ii. Goldsmith & II. K. Olm>t..l si

D. A. R. MEETING UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Key!

(•-•Il iyn ii-ve four, does not take

\ I*, sk:: i Hie modern dialect

i.n.i Mi.j i,,,th. Ii> her older sister, who
. : ini! the thrills of a first

,,.:m in mliool The following was
•mi 1

. I-., ni i! i her evening: "Hey,

I'.iiiliryii. ilnn*! do Hint!" to which
K.-itlnvii retorted: '-Don't 'hey' me,
i'ii is ( call pigs, cows and bears

hy."

The Committee of Safety Chapter,
D. A. R., were entertained at the
Royal House, Medford, on Monday,
May 6 through the courtesy of their
associate members, Mrs. Charles Bart-
lett, Mrs. Archibald Jordan, Mrs. J. I

Frank Hodge, Mrs. E. Alden Bigelow
and Mrs. Carl L. Eaton of Winches-
ter.

A bountiful lunch was served at 1

p. m. in the rooms which were form-
erly used as the slave quarters.

Mrs. Blanche K. Swan of Dorches-
ter, the Regent and Mrs. Charles E.
Corey of Winchester, the Vice Re-
gent were in charge of the lunch.

We were piloted over the old man-
sion by the caretaker's wife, Mrs.
Fuller. The meeting was called to

order by the Regent at 3 p. m. Mrs.
Swan gave a fine report of her visit

to the 38th Continental Congress held

at Washington. I). C. in April fol-

lowed by Mrs. Jordan, who has done

I so much for Massachusetts in raising

j

money for Constitution Hall.

The annual meeting will be held

May 2") at the summer homo of the

Regent in Weymouth.

"The Divine Lady" starring Cor-
rine Griffith is the headliner at the
University for four days beginning
Sunday. On the same program is

"The Diplomats" an all talking com-

!

edy skit with those well-known fun-
makers Clark and McCullough.

For the last three days of the week
the program includes "Close Harmo-
ny" with Buddy Rogers and Nancy
Carroll and "The Shakedown" with

James Murray and Barbara Kent.
"Close Harmony" is an all-talking,

singing and dancing play from the
story of back-stage life written by
Elsie Janis and Gene Markey. "Bud-
dy" has the featured male role of a

jazz band leader and he plays solos

on trombone, drums, saxaphone and

trumpet. Nancy Carroll, flaming red-

headed beauty, plays the other leading

role in the film, that of a song and

dance headliner.

"The Shakedown" is the story of
the rejuvenation of a prize fighter.

Metal and Wood screens repaired.
A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street, Win-
chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*

Educational classes for boys and girls. Pupils taught

to bridle, saddle, ride, drive and jump their horses. Lec-

tures in Veterinary Science on all points of the horse.

Also horses boarded at reasonable rates. Large ring and

DAVID SOMERVILLE

Tel. Woburn 0726-W

Mean* Humiliation

Canossn Is the name of the place

in which occurred the humiliation of

King Henry IV, who was forced to do

penance before Pope Gregory VIII.

The word "Canossn" has, since the

days of King Henry, had the conno-

tation of "humiliation."

BULBULIAN
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS

All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned
Repaired and Storaged

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office—100 IloyUton St.

Tel. Hancock 1249

Work*—1*3 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mhU'J-lSt

Wyman Street, Woburn
a|.26-tf

JEDDO-
COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

VEN HEAT * TT*C3 CS f
ASHKS

JflSSSS™ LESS

The Crosley Showbox was the
outstanding success of radio in 1928.
It is a completely shielded, genu-
ine neutrodyne circuit. It has three
stages of radio frequency, detector,
and two stages of audio frequency,
the last in push-pull hookup. Sup-
plied either in gold, white gold or
ripple finish.

OSCAR HEDTLER
Auto and Radio Supplies

26 Church St. Winchester, Mass.

Telephone 1208

i. ..p I'M

Mc\ Jing the Undertaker

Tlif n i m.i in.-ii tViiiilileM me steering
i '> i'ie liiiriu iluil hiiosis business

foi Hit m.ilei lnUel.

REFRIGERATOR

1

JOIN TODAY
Te e thoue, write or call on
y.iur local dealer for details of
GEN b K A L ELECTRIC
Re Rlij-KA fOH CLUB PLAN

/\.LL.STEEL — a refrigerator which
can't warp—a new construction which

revolutionized the whole art of

It is now possible for you to own a less,

costlv-to-operate electric refrigerator with
a warp proof-, all-steel cabinet— built like

a safe, built with doors which will always
fit perfectly. The mechanism, mounted
on top away from dust and difficulties,

is permanently oiled, supremely quiet,

utterly reliable—one of the miracles of
If you need ice

cubes in an extra hurry, a touch of the
ea-ilv accessible temperature control
assures you they'll be ready.

Under the GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR CLUc* PLAN you
may ha\e your refrigerator before seeth-

ing hot days arrive. The mjdel you
want is ready for delivery under
Club Savings Plan. You send in your
Membership Coupon Book each week
with your $2.50 deposit ... a coupon
is detached and the book remaited to

you. Isn't that convenient ? You can

Th« First

It is a small- family model
—entirely of »teel— atrond

and durable as a sale. It

has no wood in it. No
cold can seep out, no
heat can cre.-p in.

731 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. lfitf



WINCHESTER TRACK TEAM WON
FROM MELROSE

In a closely contested meet at the
Melrose Athletic Field last Friday
afternoon the Winchester High School
track team defeated Melrose High,
40% to 31%. Coach Mansfield's boys
had the edge in first places, winning
five events to Melrose's 3. Hooper
of Winchester was the only double
winner of the afternoon, copping the
shotput with a heave of ••!('. ft. 10% in.

and then coming back to take the
broad jump with a leap of 17 ft. 9%
in. He also placed second in the high
jump, bettering 5 ft.

Warren Kinney, speedy Melrose
halfback, won the 100 yards dash over

Haley of Winchester, the timers giv-

ing him a 10 1 5 sec. clocking, very

fast stepping. Big "Jim" came back

to take the 220 over Cargill of Mel-

rose in 24 4/5 sec. against a strong

€'H','H'li;i
WEEK Of ArtA'/ 13'

set Die BELLAMY TRIATOr
SUPCP SPECIAL TAU\<\G AfWf

*ith LEATRICE JOyand BETTy BRONSON

UQHN GILBERT soun'Ss/hswon
DESERT -NIGHTS

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS ~ In Person

head wind. Shaw of Winchester was
under 60 seconds in winning the quar-
ter from Giles and Sexton of Melrose.

All these times are very fast for an
afternoon like last Friday and if cor-

rect, point to very classy perform-
ances.

The summary follows:
llio-Ynrd Dash Won by Kinney, Melrose I

Haley, Winchester, second; Cargill, Melrose,
third. Time, 111 1 5s.

220-YarU Knn- -Won by Haley. Winchester:
Cm-Kill. Melrose, second. Time, 24 4 5s.

440-Yard Run -Won by Shaw, Winchester;
Giles. Melrose, second; Sexton. Melrose, third.

Sso-Ynrd' Run—Won by West. Winchester;
Casxaboom, Melrose, second ; Daniels, Mel-
rose, third.

Mile Itun Won by Cassaboom, Melrose;

Preset, Winchester, second; Stalker. Winches-
tor, third. Time. 5m ITs.

Puttimt 12-Pound Shot Won by Hooper,
Winchester. 36ft. 4 l ,in. ; Frost, Melrose, sec-

ond, :i.'pif 4'|in.; Whiting, Winchester, third,

aifl. -'..in.

RuuninK Broad Jump—Won by Hooper, Win-
cluster. 17ft. !"..in.: West. Winchester, sec-

ond. 17ft. Tin.; Frost, Melrose, third, 17ft. Sin.

Running High Jump Won by Stewart, Mel-
rose, 5ft. 'Jin. ; Hooper, Winchester, second,
.-.ft. lin.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Ilawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

SPRING BOWLING ENDS

The spring bowling tournament at

the Calumet Club, in progress since

the latter part of March, closed on
Tuesday night with the final matches
being rolled between four of the eight
teams in the contest. Final figures of

the tournament have not been given
out, but the first team prize was won
by Team 8, which won 20 and lost 8

matches. Team 1 was a close second
with 10 won and 9 lost.

The winners:
Team S 2(1 won, 8 lost. J. L, Clark. Josef

Sandbere. Walter H. Dotten, H. W. Bight,
Floyd N. Hunkins.
Team 1 l!i won. 9 lost. K. C. Priest, H. R.

Carnage, T. A. Ilnrnard, It. L. Turlington, F.

H. Biggins.
Team Standing

WINCHESTER BOYS BLANKED
LEXINGTON

Team S

Team 1

Team ">

Team 7
Team I

Team 2

Team K
Team 3

Won Lost
20 8
lit n
16 12
16 12

U 17
11 17
11 17
8 20

The Fire Department was called

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock to put
out a grass fire on Sylvester avenue.
Monday afternoon the men responded
to a telephone alarm for a fire in the
cranberry bog of Schuler Wells on
Washington street.

Matinee

2:00

15c, 25c

EDFORD THEATRE1 E

r«7
E7:0030c, 40c

13—Except Monday and Tuesday

THE SCREENS NEW MARVEL

An All Talking, Singing, Dancing Sensation

The Thrill of Your Lifrtinw

with

KING,

Other Screen Attractions

Monday and Tuesday Evenings Only

MODISTE"—Benefit of Visiting Nurse Association

Winchester High School boys' ten-
nis team proved too good for Lexing-
ton High last Friday afternoon and
won its league match from the Minute
boys 5—0, on the Palmer street courts.
The visitors succeeded in winning

only 5 games in the three singles
matches, Riley a newcomer to the lo-

cal team winning both his sets from
Slader of Lexington at love.

In the doubles Brown ami Baugher
of Winchester won the top match in
love sets, but Keepers and Wilson
were pushed to win from Slader and
Heath of Lexington, 6—8, G—4.

The summary:
Single!

Waters, Winchester defeated liillard, Lexing-
ton, « 1. 8 1.

Bates, Winchester defeated Pring, Lexing-
ton, 6 0, C 2.

Kiley. Winchester defeated Slader, Lexing-
ton, 6—0, ti 0.

Doubles
Brown and Baugher. Winchester defeated

Patrick and Howard, Lexington, »; 8- 0;
Keepers and Wilson, Winchester, defeated

Slader and Heath, Lexington, 6 3, « 4.

Many favorable comments are bu-
ing aroused by the baseball scoreboard
which the Winchester News Company
has installed at its Tompson street
store. The board shows at a glance
the results of thj important contests
of the day an. I is a real help to those
about the center who like to follow the

|

games. Proprietor "Billy" McLean
of the News Company states that any
one interested can always get the
scores by phone from his store by
calling Win. 0350.
The Winchester Trio, comprising

Idabelle Winship, soprano; Gertrude
X. Barnes, mezzo-soprano; and Alice
M. Abbott, alto; with Nancy D. Alex-
ander, accompanist; furnished the mu-
sical program at the May Day lunch-
eon of the Heptorean Club of Somer-
ville in the Crystal Ball Room of the
Hotel Somerset on May 1. There was
a large attendance at the luncheon
and the trio was most cordially re-
ceived. An encore was necessary af-
ter its groups of songs.

All (iirl Scouts and mothers are
invited to a big all-day May party at
Cedar Hill on Saturday. May IS. The
Winchester Council have the pop corn
table.

GET YOUR
FIT

IILD PHYSICALLY

The School Department is now plan-
ning for admission of new pupils in
September, 1020. The schools will of-
ficially open on Tuesday, Sept. 10. In
order to enter the kindergarten, a
child must be five years of age on or
before Jan. 1, 1030. In order to en-
ter the first grade, the child must be
six years of age on or before Jan. 1,

1930. If there are some parents who
believe their children have advanced
more rapidly mentally than the age
would indicate, special mental tests
will be given during the first week
In September at the .Superintendent's
office. Appointments for such exami-
nations must be made at the office of
the Superintendent. Please call Win-
chester 1780.

This year the S»*h«>-.i Department is

CAMPAIGN STARTED

A voluntary association has been
formed in Medford to acquire the his-

toric Cradock house, sometimes called

the Ciadock-Tufts house, situated on
Riverside avenue in that city.

The option on the property calls for
$9700, of which $3200 has already
been pledged, leaving $0500 to be
raised for the purchase of the estate.
It is also hoped to raise an additional
$2000 for necessary repairs.
The old dwelling is said to be one

of the earliest brick houses built in

America, the date of its erection be-

ing now generally agreed upon as in

the period between 1670 and 1080.
According to Medford historians,

the old house was built upon land once
part of the original Cradock planta-
tion and was at one time held as a
part of the large estates of Gen. Sam-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 13

All Singing—Talking—Dancing

"HEARTS IN DIXIE"

Quality

Entertain

ment

I

—
3, 14, 15 Thursday Friday, Saturday, May 16, 17,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the .state of Annie
tiray Willey sometimes known as Annie (i.

Willey. Annie H. Willey and Annie Hawthorn
Willey late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the lust will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

i'robate, by (ieorge E. Willey who prays that
letter- testamentary may bu issued to him
the executor therein named, without giving a
Surtty on his olllcial bond.
You .•no hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to la- held at Cambridge in said
t ounty of Middlesex, on the thirty first day
of May A. I). 1»3'.", at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he grunted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thin

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

III! n copy of this citation to nil known per-

sons Interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court,

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. First
Judge . f -ai.l Court, this seventh day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

(sound)

Mighty Drama

IS
LORlNfl P JORDAN, Register

myiO-St

The Sensation of All
iiUflUftfi"

Synchronized with Music and Sound Effects

Thrilling—Throbbing

a Bow, Richard Arlen, Charles Bud-

dy Rogers, Gary Cooper

13" with Chester Conklin—
VITAPH0NE SPECIALTIES SAT. NITE GIFT NITE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuous Daily 2— 10:.10

Sun Mon. Tiles. Wed . May .2. 13, I I. IS

CORINNE GRIFFITH in

"THE DIVINE LADY"
( lark and MrCullnugh in

"THE DIPLOMATS"
An All-Talking Comedy Skit

TI irs., IVi.. Sat .
May 18. IT, IS

BI DDY ROGERS and NANCY
CARROLL in

CLOSE HARMONY"
Singing, Talking. Dancing

Limes Murray and Barbara Kent in

"THE SHAKEDOWN"

Begins Saturday

WILLIAM BOYD and
ALAN II ALE in

"The
"Leathernecks"
VITAPHONE ACTS
Comedy and News

Now Playing

"The Redeeming

Sin"
DOLORES COSTE

,A- M ft

LLO

Now Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

Break i

n

K All Records

The Peer of All Talking 1'idures

"The Broadway

Melody"
With BESSIE LOVE
and ANITA PAGE
NEW VAUDEVILLE BILL
Thursday. Friday, Saturday

Coming Mon., Tues.. Wed.

"The Doctor's Secret"

:A gH| ;A- A:

CAPITOL!

Now Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

MARIE I'REVOST in

"The Godless Girl"
"Vultures of the Sea"
Coming Mon., turn., Wed.
EDMUND LOWE in

"Making the

Grade"
Also

GRETA GARBO in

"Woman of

Affairs"

Slorii, Tues., Wed., May 13, 14, 15

Henr the Barker Talk!
MILTON SILLS in

"THE BARKER"
with BETTY COMPSON

Norma Shearer in

"LADY OF CHANCE"

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"THE IRON MASK"
Hear Doug Talk in Opening Prologue 1

Dorothy Markaill and Jack Mulhall in
"CHILDREN OF THE RITZ"

Dnvey L •SONNY BOY"

Teele Square
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 13, 14, 15

"A LADY OF CHANCE"
with Norma Shearer

A sound picture sensation

"CAPTAIN LASH"
with Victor McLaglen

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 16, 17, IS

SEE AND HEAR

Jarthlemess in

i RIVER"

h ^YMOOM"

VIANO'S

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.
Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

0NIvS, "82? iT*"™
0 M°NDAV

Adelyn Bushnell
THE GREATEST LEADING LADY OF THEM . ALL

As Guest Star

IN HER NEW RURAL COMEDY HIT

"AGAINST THE LAW"
Let's give her a royal weicomeL for_therejneyer^was and never will

very desirous of doing everything pus- U(.l
fj. Lawrence,

sible to have children physically fit for It is felt that the structure has suf-
the entrance of school in September, ficient historic interest and education-
They are, therefore, calling the atten- nl valuo to warrant its purchase and
tion of parents wha are planning to those who are interested in the plan
send their children t> school for the to preserve the house for posterity
first time next September t i register B -e asking all in Winchester who care
at the several elementa y schools. In to assist t-> send cintrihutions to the
addition to registering :it this time, Ptat" Street Trust Company, State
the parent will be supplied with a str»et. Boston payable to the Oradock-
physical record card which he is asked Tufts House Fund. William Sumner
to take to his own personal physician,

j
Appleton, corresponding secretary of

The physician will make the physical
j the Society for the Preservation of

examination so that the parent may be
(

New England Antiques; Gorham
informed of any physical defect and Brooks; ex-Mayor Richard B. Cool-
nn opportunity he given previous to idge, president,' First National Bank
the entrance of the child in school for 'of Medford; Capt. Thomus G. Froth-
correction of the defects. If this is ingham, president, Bunker Hill Monu-
faithfully done, the boys and girls en-

, ment Association; and Edward J. Gaf-
tering the kindergarten and first grade fey, president of the Medford Histori-
next September should come to school caj Society, are among those active

in much better physical condition. in the work of acnuiring the old man-
The department strongly urges the sion. There is also a long and dis-

co-operation of parents in this activity tinguished list of sponsors for the

of bringing boys and girls to school in plan of acquiring the property for

the best possible physical condition, historical purposes.

The parents will register the pupils
j

who are being sent to school for the The fire department was called to

first time in the elementary schools the residence of Mr. Sewall E. New-
of their respective districts. The reg- man, !) Cliff street, Saturday after-

istration will take place May 13th noon for a blaze in the cellar. Box
through May 17th, the registration 62 was sounded. The damage was
hours being from 2 to 4 p. m. my3-2t slight.

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF MARCH 1929

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might

give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer anil Producer
IWigna-
tion

Fat Con- Toial Sol-
tent Le- ids Legal
pnlStanil- Standnrd
ard S.S.1 12.nn

Pas-
teur.

Ired

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

K. S. Camming*
Somerville, Mass.

Market 3.fi0 12.22 Yes Sl.Oi'O Ryegate. Vt. and
Lancaster, N. H.

K. S. Cummings
Somerville. Mass.

Orade A 4.20 13.06 Yes 3,nnn Ryegate, Vt. and
Lancaster, N. H.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mas*.

Market 3.S0 12.46 No 13.000 Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon & Sons
Stonehnm. Mass.

Market 3.70 12.46 Yes 5.000 Stonehnm. Mass.

Harry W. Forhea
Stonehnm, Mass.

Market 3.60 12.22 Ye* Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mas*.

Market 4.00 12.94 Yes 5.000

Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Crude A 4.20 12.6& Yes 2,»00 Concord, Mass.

It. Lydon
Winchester, Mass.

Market 3.60 12.5S No 30,(100 Winch, ster, Mass.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Market 4.00 13.06 Yes 5,000 liarre, Vt

New England Creamery
Product* Company. Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade A 4.50 I3.:i2 Yes l.eo.p

Wells. Me. and
North l'almojth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass
Crude A

3.60 12.3S Yes ]u\nn(i Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass.

Market 3>0 12.5S No 2,00 ' Woburn. Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

Market 3>0 12 32 Y.s Hertford. Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Mass.

C,:i< .T. - y
la rin

4.C0 13.!>2 Yes I.VOO Littleton. Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 3.-.0 12.32 Yes Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Compnnies
Charlestown. Mass.

Crude A 14. o.; Yes Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent auuiorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

STONEHAM
STARTS AT 8 P. M. TEL. STONKH AM 0092-W

Friday, May 10

OF VAUDEVILLE

COMEDY RKVIEW

Saturday, May 11

Rin Tin Tin, the Dog Star, in "Rinty of the Desert"

Wallace Beery & Raymond Hatton in "Partners in Crime"
REVIEW

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, May 12, 13. 14

STARTING OCR SOUND AND TALKING PICTURES WITH
Charles Buddy Rogers and Nancy Carroll in

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
COMEDY TWO VITAPHONE ACTS NEWS

Matinee Sunday at 3 P. M.

Matinee Monday for School Children at 3:18

Prices—Matinee 10c and 20c Evening, All Seats 35c

Wednesday and Thursday, May 15, 1(5

A 100', AH Talking Picture

William Powell and Give Brooks in "Interference"

Marion Nixon, Norman Kerry and Pauline Starke in

"Man, Woman, Wife"

Wednesday Night, SILVER NIGHT—a valuable piece of silver

grfven to each woman attending the show
Prices—Matinee 10c and 20c, Evening All Seats 35c
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BUNGALOW » $7800
Nicely located on high land, pleasant surroundings. Con-

tains large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitch-

en, two bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat, good base-

ment, garage and over 10,000 square feet of land. A cozy

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

TI.

Established 1890

A Tribute To All Mothers

One day in the year that is Hers alone,—for us to express

our love,—our appreciation of all that she has done for

us, and our thanks for her gifts of heart and soul and
body.

To Mothers who are here we say, "God Bless You."
To those who have passed beyond. "God
of Mine."

Bluebird Dress Shoppe
lf4 MASS. AVENIE AKI.INCTON ( KNTRK

<>|i|>. Hutchinson's Market

ian."m

•

i "«* — !«»— m*— m< m «*> «* «•» m* ** #* m> <m» •m-m-«*

DEALERS IN

Fronklii

ring let us explain to you the advantages of the

Franklin Car

have some exceptionally good values in

TEL. WIN. 1975 Open Evenings

Now We Say

Silk Underwear for
SHIRTS AM) UNION SUITS

AT VKRV MODERATE COST

Our Fancy Silk Hose for Men wash and
wear well. They coat you fifty cents.

are real value at one dollar

tc Gifts for !

HANDSOME SILK SC.-'

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
40-FT. CABIN CRUISER FOR SALE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0888

// You If ish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

SUNNY BUNGALOW of five rooms and hath, with garage, at-
tractively located on a finished street. Over 13,000 feet of laml
and a variety of fruit trees. A very unusual offering at $7500.

FOR RENT—Attractive home of <> rooms and sun room, with
garage.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

SUMMER CLEANSING

Have those sport clothes

restored to their

whiteness.

White Flannel Trousers ..$1.25
2-Piece White Knit Suit

. . 2.50
Plain White Silk Dresses.. 2.50
White Flannel ("oats

(unlined) 2.50

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

Proprietor, of Hallandu'l

Office nnd Plant
SO Wanhburn Str*«t. Watertown. Maw.

Tel. .Middlesex 4561. 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St.. Winchester; Tel.Wln.05M

We Ca!l for nnd Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Ci nt Sale Thursday. Friday
and Saturday. May lfi, 17. IS. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-
non street.-.

New passenger Fieri? Arrow
sedan. Available for trips or Taxi
service. W. (). Blaisdell. Tel. Win.
1100. my3-2t

Attractive Hats for early summer.
Miss Ekman. 17 Church street *

At Mistress Mary's Shop lobster
salad and hot rolls Saturday at 5:30,

Here is your chance to buy that
watch for trra luation at :i l'.*> per cent

j

savin* on the dollar. L. F. Heinz,
j

Jeweler. 557 Main street. Winchester,
tel. 1980.

The O. F. S. will o induct a rum-
maffe sale on Thursday, May lfi at
282 Washington street.

One Cent Sale Thursday. Friday
and Sat nr. lay. May lfi, 17. 18. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-
non streets.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
"Every man owes some of

his rime to the upbuilding
of the profession to which
he belongs."

rpiI \T we may reflect citect*

it upon our profession is

our earnest desire. We serve

with earnestness as well as

ability.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Flineral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

F.ady Assistant Taxi Service

CASH OR TIME
PAYMENTS

A smnll down-payment permit* yon
to in-tall new Plumhinx ami Hentinir
Equipment, now. Monthly payments
up to long as two year* time.
The liest "f workmanship and appli-

ances im-ludini; Electric Refrigerator*.
Dish Washer.*, Clothes Washer*. C,as
Ranires, Oil Burners and Inrinerators.

Phone or Write for Estimates
and Detail.. No Obligation.

E.W. NICHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 089s

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES

Slip Covers, Mattresses, Cushions, Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

AWNINQS MADE
Repaired, Etc.

2* Years' Experience
(Formerly with Paines. Jordan Marsh,

Irvinir Caaaon & Davenport Co.)

G. W. McGray
Tel. Arl. 2I4S 701 Mass. Ave., Arlington

(Opposite Town Hall)
apl2-tf

RELIABLE BUILDER sells

exceedingly well-construct-

ed new home for $10,500;
6 rooms and sun parlor,

fireplace in living room,
gumwood finish, tile bath
with shower, extra lava-

tory on first floor, break-
fast alcove, space for attic

room
; large lot, fruit trees.

Also two other new hous-

es at $8500
respectively.

lists property for sale and
for rent, also has some
choice one and two-family
houses for sale and to lease

at the right figure.

542 Main Street

Tel. 0527 or 1089-W

NOW THE CHILDREN CAN LOOK SMART WHILE AT PLAY!
BABY BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEAR—Printed Cretonne or Linen

Overalls.

LITTLE BOYS' WEAK—Suits of dark trousers buttoned onto thin,
sleeveles s waists.

LITTLE GIRLS' WEAR—One-piece Suits, adorably fashioned from
Kay Cretonnes.

BIGGER BOYS' WEAR—Flapper Suits of Linen Crash, Pegjry
Cloth or Khaki.

BIGGER GIRLS' WEAR—Dark blue Middy Suits.

The newest and best merchandise for children may always
be found at

VARNISH or DUCO
Fender Straightening— Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R.M. KIM BALL
OIL BURNERS

List

EQG $15.25

STOVE $15.75

NUT $15.25

less 5% for cash 5 days

less 5$ for eash 5 days

less If for eash 5 days

Net

$14.49

$14.97

$14.49

MORTGAGE
IN ST0NEHAM WAKEFIELD

" a house for
]

Small payment down. Terms to suit.

WINCHESTER
Your chance to buy a house for price of First Mortgage,

plus expenses.

A. M. EDLEFSON

IT
10 STMT. STREET, BOSTON

TEL. Ill BR ART) 1978 TEL. WIN. 0700

We are as near

F. H.

telephone
WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Hamc Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
"elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A new house just completed. 7 rooms and sunparlor.

All modern improvements. Beautiful location. 5-minute

walk to Winchester Centre. Price low for quick sale.

Ruston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence. Win. 1769-W or Win.

WINCHESTER
Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

24 CHURCH STREET
Tel. Win. 12 )0, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

REAL ESTATE
If you want to

Sell op Rent
WILLIAM E,

25 Rangeley Road
LETTE

Winchester, Mass.
ap!2-tf

Six-piece Cottage Curtains, made of a good grade white

ruffled muslin, with a pink or blue floral insert, at

$1.89 per pair.

Same as above on a coarser material with yellow or green

checked bands, a very snappy number at $1.15.

A new dotted Marquisette Ruffled Drapery at $1.59.

Fine Ruffled Voil Curtains at $1.75.

Also some stunning new numbers in Sash Curtains at 50c

mond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

HELD MAY 6

Report of Nominating Committee for
Officers for the Year Ending

May 1929-1930

President Preston Pond.
Vice-President* Mrs. Elizabeth R. Dennett.

F. Nelson Hawlcy, Edward H. Kenneraon.
Directors for 2 Years Mrs. Alice C. Small-

ey, Mrs. Caroline E. Sanborn, Mrs. Elise M.
Downer, Mrs. Eleanor E. Reed.

Secretary Francis E. Smith.
Treasurer- Robert E. Fay.
Auditor- Ernest R. Eustis.

Secretary's Report of Home
There are now 14 residents in the

Home:
Miss Delia Randall Dates
Mrs. Susan Caroline Brazer
Miss Mary L. Cobb
Miss Abbie Frances Cutter
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Davies
Mrs. Edith Elizabeth Lloyd
Mrs. Julia Harriet Trundy Hosea
Mrs. AuKusta Peach
Mrs. Ella Cressy Perry
Mrs. Viola Richardson
Miss Lydia Jane Sanderson
Mrs. Mary Emma Smith
Miss Delia 0. Wood
Mrs. Elvira Todd

During the past year Mrs. Edith
Elizabeth Lloyd entered the Home and
the following list of members de-
ceased:

Mrs. Julia Austin Goodwin on May 23. 1028
Mr. Alfred Gelpen Cotter on June 5, 1028
Miss Ella Caroline Abbott on Feb. 1, 1929
Miss Lillian Ross on Feb. -I, 1929
Mr. Hiram Folsom on Feb. 9, 1929

Our matron reports that these
members were never heard to com-
plain but often expressed their joy
ii» being in the Home.

(Continued on page 4)

THE Ml SIC GARDEN

Kela Beta

. . Wooler

Phlppen
Phlppen

NEW MEYER CHAPEL
DEDICATED

The dedication of the Meyer Chapel
jwas held hist Sunday, May 12, at 12 '

o'clock. After the congregation was
seated, the Metcalf Union marched in

|

singing "Forward, Shoulder to Shoul-
j

der," their young people's song. Mr.
,

Reed gave a short address, in which I

he said that such a gift as Mr. Meyer's i

had made was the most practical one

in the world. A place of beauty and
inspiration, set aside for worship by

!

the young people, would leave its im-
'

press on the lives of youth, and
,

through their lives, into the greater
j

life of Winchester. He likened the

chapel to a sort of electric current
|

which sends its light out to beautify

the world. It seemed especially ap-
propriate, he went on, that this dedi-

cation should come on Mother's Day, I

for the mother is the child's first
,

temple of worship, and he who has
,

been taught to worship carries with
him a strength and beauty and rich- 1

ness through life, which nothing else

can give.
I

George Hayden. in behalf of the

Metcalf Union, thanked the donors for I

the chape! ami exressed the appreci-

ation of the young people "to whom
this room has already come to mean
a great deal."

A prayer, an anthem by the choir,

and the" benediction completed the

service. The chancel was especially

lovely with the palms and gorgeous

flowers given especially tor the dedi-

cation.
This chapel, with its furnishings

and the organ, are the gifts of Mr.

and Mrs. John C. Meyer of Sheffield

road.
The following poem was written on

the occasion of the dedication of the

Meyer Chapel by one of the younger

members of the Metcalf Union:

Hark ! I hear the chimes a ringing,

And the people joyfully singing.

For today's the day when our chapel's dedi-

cated,
Which for worship only is consecrated.

In its sweet simplicity it will stand

Calling people to worship from many a land.

Bringing purer thoughts into everyone's mind
And Unitarians closer it will bind.

The whole wide world must grateful be

To the donor, who into the future can see.

For the younger generation shall worship there

To the music of the beautiful organ, wiping
away trouble and care.

- Anne Derby Orpin

WINCHESTER 4—WATERTOWN 1

Winchester High School gave Watertown
its first defeat of the season Wednesday af-

ternoon when it won a Mystic Valley League
game from Coach Ward's hoys on Manchester
Field, 4- 1. Lee pitched brilliantly for Win-
chester, allowing but 2 hits and fanning !t.

"Bull" O'C'onnell featured the battle with a

home run into the river in the Hth.

The~&HESTER HI(;H
ab bh po a

Ambrose, ef 5 1 1 0

Coss, lb 4 2 10 0

Kendrick, ss 3 1 » 3

Kerrigan, c 4 n lo 1

O'Connell. rf 4 3 1 0

McCue, If 3 1 0

Tofurl, 3b 4 2 1 4

Dolan. 2b 4 0 3 0

Lee. P •»
2. 1 —

Totals 35 13 27 11

WATERTOWN HIGH
ah bh po a

Eaton, rf

4

0 0 0

McNamara, lb

4

1 10 0

Pendergast. p

4

1 0 2

Mantenuto, 3b

2

0 2 2

Dinucci, c

2

0 8 2

Kinchla, ss

4

0 2 4

McDermott, 2b

2

0 1 0
Timony, 2b

1

«» 1 0

Smith. If

3

0 2 0

Verinsky. cf

2

0 0 0

•Cook

1

0 0 0

The annual guest night of the Music
Garden was hi Id on Monday evening
the 13th in the parish house of the
l" ii'st Congregational Church.
This occasion is always a gala

event for members of the Club and
they were indeed pleased to have so
many good friends come and help
them celebrate.

President Lochman opened the
meeting with words of cordial greet-
ing to the guests present and im-
mediately alter, the musical program
was offered. This program under the
management of Mr. S. J. Trudeau
gave an excellent idea of the capa-
bilities of the Club as a whole, as well

as an exhibition of the accomplish-
ments of the individual musicians. We
believe that Mr. Trudeau, himself, a

violinist cf marked talent, together
with the other members of his com-
mittee, should be given great credit

for producing a well-balanced pro-

gram of wide general appeal as was
evidenced by the hearty applause
which greeted each number.

Before the gathering dispersed,

light refreshments were served and a

social hour was enjoyed by those

present.
A list of the musical selections ren-

dered, follows:

Overture --"Lustspiel"
Orchestra

"Song of Greeting"
The Club

Soprano Solos—
_

la) "Words and Flowers"
ibi "Love is a Day" . .

.

lei If Love Were What the Rose Is

Phlppen
Jean MacLellen

Joshuu Phippen ni the piano
Piano Duet—"Grand Polka de Concert," Op. 1

Baitlett

E. Minette Knight. Frank H. Knight
Vocal Duet "When Were Together"

Emerson Janus
Clara L. Morrison, Gertrude N. Barnes

Anna VV. Lochman at the piano
Violin Solo "Saltercllo" from Fantasia Ap-

pasionattu Vicuxtcmps
Maude 11. l.ittleficld

Dora VV. Andrews at the piano
Baritone Solo

i a i "Tommy Lad" Tcschemacher
ibi "Sylvia" Oloy Speaks

W infield S. Hanson
Mary 11. French at tne piano

Trio Clarinet, Cello, Piano
"Allegro from Clarinet Trio" .

.
Beethoven

John C. Andrews, Joshua Phippen,
Dora VV. Andrews

Soprano Solo "Ave Maria" i«iih violin ob-

limitol Schubert
Annette S. Hughes, Simeon J. rrudenu

.Mary II. rrench at the piano
Piano sol" Liebestrnum Liszt

Carol Hill

Vocal Duet- -"The Singing Lesson" . .
Squire

Clara L. Morrison, George 11. Lochman
Anna VV. Loehman at the piano

Trio— Violin, Cello, piano
"Shepherds' Dream" Idylle I.abitsky

Simeon J. Trudeau. Beatrice C. Trudeau
Anna W. Lochman

Soprano Solo i mill violin obiigntol

nil "Out of the Dusk to You" Lee
ibi "The Little Old Garden" II. win
l lara L. Morrison. Simeon J, Trudeau

Anna VV. Lochman at the piano
Piano Solo "Sous Bois" i In the Woo.li

Victor Stunbe
Lucy L. Wilcox

Grand Finale Music to America the Beautiful
i Words by Dorothy Hownrdi

' () bcuutiful for friends sincere
Who honor us this hour.

Who by their gracious presence here
Inspire and give us power,

Our Music Garden we have .-own

With Fragrant "Heart's Delight"
The harvest true we offer you
And bill you sweet Good-night."

Chorus with Orchestra
Christine Clarke at the piano

WINCHESTER BOAT (Ll ll

All activities of the Club are fast swing-
Ing into mid-season form.
Every night except Wednesdays and Satur- ,

days, and every Sunday, regardless of weath- I

cr, the crewmen are out in the shells prac-
|

Using for the tirst meet which is to Uike place

on some Saturday early in June with the i

O. D.'s of Newton as opponents. The fol-

lowing are out for places in the boats : Capt.
|

"Ed" Sandbcrg. "Al" Hovey. "Phil" Hight.
.

"Ken" Pratt, "Win" Palmer. "Dave" Down-
er, "Dan" Barnard, "Larry Palmer, Francis
Kandlett and Harry Gardiner.
Medford Boat Club was discovered with a

war canoe crew on the lake practicing one
night this week and if they persist in keeping
that up Winchester Boat Club will dust off

their war boat and limber it up for a brush
with "old Medford." In fact the boys would
rather be pleased to receive a challenge from
Medford.
The tennis dance held last Saturday even-

ing was the tirst club dance of the season

and proved a success. A very good number
turned out for it. the music was good and a
fair amount was realized by the Tennis Com-
mittee. The tennis court, by the way, is in

the best shape it has been for years, thanks
to the weather man and the efforts of the

Tennis Committee! The playing surface is

as near iierfect as could be asked for. Win-
chester Boat Club expects to have doubles

and singles teams, and play several matches
with other clubs. Because of only one court

here the matches will of necessity have to be
played away, but Winchester has now a dozen
good players who can give a good account of

themselves on any court
Already three organizations have availed

themselves of the use of the club hall for

.lances. The Zeta Psi Fraternity of Tufts
College conducted a very attractive evening
party last Friday night. Tonight and tomor-
row similar dances are being held and the
hall is liooked for several other occasions.

With the arrival of the moon and warmer
weather and the non-arrival, so far of mos-
quitoes, canoeing has become popular again.

So far the outboard lioats have not in-

creased greatly in number, but a half dozen

am now churning the waters. We have been
told that "Jimmie" Fitch is to launch a
"Whiz" next Saturday afternoon, which is

going to live right up to its name.

GOODALE LED QUALIFIERS AT
COUNTRY CLUB

Totals .29 2 24 10

•Batted for Mantenuto in the 9th.
Innings .... I 2 3 4 5 8 T 8 9

Winchester ... 2 0 0 0 1 n 0 1 x -4
Watertown ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—

I

Errors - Kendrick. McCue, Kinchla. Two-
base hit- Kendrick. Home run O'Connell.
First base on balls off Lee 3, off Pendergast.
Struck out - by Lee 9, by Pendergast 5. Um-
pire—Sanborn.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases cf Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
May 16:

Cases

Mumps 6
Measles 2

Scarlet Fever 1

Dog-Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Summer hats £or sport wear and
dressier hats of hair for the after-

noon ensemble of chiffon and printed

material. Miss Ekman, 17 Church
street.

Robert L. Goodale turned in the
best score, 77, in the qualifying round
for the President's Cup at the Win-
chester Country ' Club last Saturday
afternoon. The members also com-
peted in the preliminary round for

the Spring cup.
The qualifiers and draw for match

play in each division follow:

President's Cup

Robert L. Goodale vs J. F. Tuttle

C. H. Carroll vs F. F. Nazro
Rib rt H. Bout well vs A. D. Dixon
R. L. Rideout vs A. P. Chase
L. D. Wood vs H. B. Turner
R. B. Neiley vs L. W. Barta
P. A. Hendrlek vs H. A. Morrison
S. E. Newman vs A. M. Bond

Spring Cup
H. A. Peterson vs T. D. Freeburn
E. R. Murphy vs J. P. Cnrr
J. W. Rodman vs F. H. Merrill
A. H. Morton Jr. vs T. R. Aldrich
H. L. Hovey vs L. M. Lombard
G. L. Barton vs C. G. Bostwick
W. D. Eaton vs H. B. Wood
I. I. Hall vs R. T. Damon

NEWSY

Bertha Hubbard, 9-year old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Abraham Hubbard of 37'yj Oak
street was struck by an Oldsmobile sedan,

driven by Berthold Heyinan of 31 Mascott
'i reel. Pi ichc.-te. . 'iutsdny afternoon on Mt
Vernon street. Heymnn told the police the

little girl walked directly into his car. He
took her home and claims she was uninjured.

A heavily charged electric wire fell on Main
street ut Lake street Tuesday night. Sergt.

William H. Rogers of the police stood guard
over the wire until a repair crew of the Edi-

son Company could repair the damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drohan of Pari: ave-

nue are the parents of a daughter, born May
12 al tin Lowell Hospital.
Winchester Post. American Legion, is now

numbered along with the Boy and Girl Scouts

and the Fortnightly Club among the organi-

zations which have planted groves of trees

about the Reservoirs. The groves are all

marked for easy identification.

Mr. Daniel R. Beggs of Everett avenue who
has been seriously ill for some time is re-

ported as able to be about again.
Patrolman James E. Farrell of the Police

Department is enjoying his annual vacation,

having drawn number 1 in the drawing for

time off.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales has been spending
the week at Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fnss of Cambridge,

former well known residents of this town,
have opened their summer home at Hyannis-
port.

Mrs. James Gould of Palmer street has gone
to Limerick, Me., where she intends to spend
the summer.
The annua! May "whoopee" banquet of

Winchester Post, 97, American Legion, will he
held next Tuesday. May 21, at the Post Head-
lUarters, commencing at 6:80. A fine menu
has been arranged for and it is expected that
one of the prominent numbers of the Boston
"Braves" will be the speaker.

Mrs. H. VV. Hildrcth, former president of

the Fortnightly, was chosen clerk of the

Massachusetts State Federation of Women's
Clubs at the .'17th annual meeting at the New
Ocean House, Swampscott, this week.
Chairman Edmund ('. Sanderson of the

Water & Sewer Hoard reports that the pro-

tecting fence at the Shccpfold in the Fells

has been completed and that work is going
:di. ad rapidly upon the renewal of the fence
lit the Gem. Water pipe has been relayed
on Hani k and Central streets and a section I

relayed on Nelson street. High and low pros- I

sure services have been connected on Hen]
rick and Chester streets.

Fruitier L. Davis of 580 Commonwealth
|

nventic, Ho. ton, was found guilty in the Pi—
j

trict Court at Woburn yesterday morning of :

leaving the scene of an accident after doing
property damage without making himself '

known and with operating a motor vehicle

while under the influence of liquor. Fines
totaling SlOO were Imposed. The complainant
was Sergt. Thomas F, Ciissidy of the Police

,

Department who investigated the repoit made
by IVtei .1 Levins ..r m Washington -Ov-t.

Cambridge, that an automobile driven by
Davis had struck his machine Sunday night.
April 'J!, on Cambridge street near the Win-

,

Chester Conservatories. Levins alleged he
chased Davis' car into Arlington where he
reported tin mutter to the Arlington Police
who held Davis until the arrival of Sergeant

.

Cnssidy. The cas. has had several conflhu-
.

Mi— Margaret Winn of Elwmnnd avenue was
the speaker hist Sunday evening at the meet-
ing of the Young People's Inter-Church Fed-
eration in the Meyer Chapel lit the Unitarian
Church. Miss Winn who win for five years
a Baptist Missionary in China, spot f

her experiences in the Sunrise Kingdom, giv-

intf her nddn • in costume.
Horses from the stable of Harry <; I -.11

known local riding master, made a line show-
ing at the third annual Concord Horse Show,
held last Saturday at Paul Revere Stock
Farm. His daughter, Miss Ruth Good rode
-evernl of his entries and also rode James F
I'nrbctfs Red Fancy to three blues. The
champion hunter class was won by Harry
<;. od's ".I umping Jai k

Winchester High School boys' tennis team
facts its stillest opposition this aft. moon
when it will meet Watertown High In a
leie.'U!' match on the Palmer •tin t courts at
o'clock Tlie locals are lending the Suburban

circuit at pnscnt and are undefeated with
but three more league matches to play

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wood ,.f Hiifh-
l.-iiid avenue, pincers of Winchester Chapter.
1 . ii E. S, w.ro al Springfield Inst week-
end, attending the session of the Grand Chap-
ter at the Hotel Kimball.
The tirst real old fashioned thunder storm

visited town yesterday afternoon at about
3:15. Tw„ storins approaching from the West
passed over town, although Winchester ap-
peared to be about on the outside edge of
each. Jet black clouds, with plenty of thun-
der and lightninif, gave a downpour of ruin,

hail and a little snow for a uuarter of an
hour.

The recent precinct elections re- ;

suited in the selection of Gerald K.
j

Richardson of 31 Forest circle to re-
,

place George W. Franklin in Precinct

1. Doris Von Vittinghoff of 1">4 Mt.
j

Vernon street to replace Henry J.

Maguire in Precinct 2 and Thomas
Quigley Jr., of 18 Lake street to re- .

place Frank E. Crawford in Precinct

5.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the 1

Fire Department has received a pair
|

of high voltage tongs for use in
,

handling live wires. It is an ingeni-
|

our device combining wood and bake-

lite and with it the highest voltage

live wires can be handled with per- I

feet safety.
j

Mrs. Marion P. Powers of Mt.

Pleasant street has tendered her res-

ignation from the Board of Public

Welfare to take effect immediately.
|

The Board of Selectmen with the
|

Board of Public Welfare are to hold

a joint meetimr on May 27 to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the resigna-

tion. Mrs. Powers, who has served

this year as president of the Fort-

nightly, is reported as in poor health

and is to spend some months recu-

perating in the Adirondacs.
The police have been instructed by

the Selectmen to prevent the parking
of automobiles upon the old Prince

School lot.

Mr. Charles A. Burnham of Everett

avenue who accompanied his daugh-
ter, the former Jane Burnham, upon

her return journey to her home in

Leicester, England, arrived in time

to see his son-in-law, Donald E. Cam-
eron, win the Leicester County golf

championship, accordine to a cable

received here today. Mr. Cameron
was drawn last week to plav the

British amateur champion. C. B. Per-

kins.

FIRST PLANE BUILT
IN WINCHESTER

George Creamer, 21, Automobile Me-
chanic. Has Utmost Confidence

in His Ship

Working with only an electric drill,
two vices and a hack saw, George
Creamer, 21, has completed the first

airplane ever built in town.
Last October, Creamer, who is an

automobile mechanic by trade, decided
to build the ship during spare time at
his home on Forest street and today
the product of his labor is reposing at
the Woburn Flying Field, awaiting
favorable conditions for a trial flight.
The ship is a high wing, single pas-
senger monoplane, weighing about 400
pounds, with a wing spread of 25 feet
and was designed from the plane of
the Health Parasol plane, which won
the Los Angeles derby for light craft
last year.

It is driven by a converted four
cylinder motorcycle engine capable
of developing a speed of (50 miles an
hour. It is estimated that the five

gallon gas tank will give a cruising
range of 150 miles.
Several aviators have evinced a de-

sire to take the plane on its first spin,
a feat which George would rather per-
form himself if he possessed a pilot's

license, for he has the utmost confi-
dence that it will function perfectly.
The total cost of production, exclu-

sive of labor, he estimates as $700 the
largest expenditures being $120 for
wing material, $17.r> for the motor con-
version and $150 for the fuselage.
Creamer has never worked as an

airplane mechanic, but picked up his

knowledge from books and magazines.
No doubt he inherits some of his

talent from his father. John W.
Creamer, the sewing machine me-
chanic, who is very popular in the
surrounding towns.

HALEY PLACED AT HARVARD

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

The annual Horse Show will be held

on Saturday, June 1, at Good's Riding
School grounds. Tickets may be had
of Miss M. Alice Mason. Tel. Win.
1171.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Building permits issued by the

Building Commissioner for week end-

ing Thur«dav. May 0 are as follows:

Wm. T. Bond, Winchester—addi-
tion to rear of present dwelling, 8

Clark street.

A. C. Dauphinee of Medford—new-
dwelling and private garage on Lot

23, No. 39 Lebanon street.

Isidor Zinnan of Boston, repair

store building after fire at 288-294

Washington street.

Emma 0. Wright of Winchester—
a new dwelling on Lot No. 6 Madison
avenue west.

C. C. Covert, Winchester—excava-
tion only, Lot 1, No. 376 Highland
avenue, corner Fellsdale Close.

Gorfln & Barkin of Boston—inside

alterations to store building at 5-7

Mt. Vernon street.

"Jim" Haley, who has been a con-
j

sistant successful competitor in the
sprints during the spring campaign-
ing of Coach Wendell Mansfield's ,

Winchester High School track team,
crashed through to a fifth place in

the Class C 220-yards dash last Sat - .

unlay afternoon at the Interscholas-
t if Track and Field meet in the Har-
vard Stadium. Big "Jim" ran second

I

in the sixth preliminary heat, which
was won by Cunningham of Concord,
and was also runner up in the second

heal of the semi-finals, captured by
Maguire of Maiden.
The Winchester boy was very tired

for the final but gamely fought
through to an actual fourth place in

the event. In the rush up the stretch

however. Haley ran out of his lane
,

and had to he content with fifth posi-
tion. being dropped by the judges be- 1

low Brewer of Maiden. The race was
won in the fast time of 2". 1 .i sec. by
Morin of David Prouty School and

,

shows that the local sprinter can step
with the best of them in his class.

Several other members of the Win-
chester team competed at the Stn-

'

diiim and made a good showing,
though none was placed. Capt. "Bob- :

by" Shaw had the misfortune to draw
,

the fast heat in the quarter and Mor-
rison and Allen found the going too i

tough in the half-mile. Hitehborn i

and Hayden, competing in the broad
jump, were pitted against boys who

|

could break 20 feet and were out-
j

classed.

It is not likely that Winchester
will enter a team in the Stadium
games another year, since Coach
Mansfield believes his charires can get
more fun and benefit from a dual

meeting with another high school.

The local boys haven't the necessary
track background as vet to go places

and do things in the fastest company.

WINCHESTER COl'NCIi,, BOY SCOUT
NOTES

Hecnus" of the determination of the nationnl

council, liny Scouts of America, to abolish the

few remaining second class councils in the

country the Winchester Scout organization is

faced with the necessity of joining a neigh-
boring first class council or continuing as an
independent organization divorced from na-
tionl Scout headipinrters.

A second class council is one which docs
not have a full time paid executive There
are less than a dozen of thes» I .-ft in the coun-
try and only one in addition to the Winches-
ter Council, in New Hnglnnd. Winchester is

generally regarded as lieinir too small to .suc-

cessfully support a first class council with a
fu'l time executive.

Tlie nearest first class councils to Win-
chester are the Sachem Council in which are

Arlington. Belmont and several other towns,
end the council which Includes Medford. The
present charter of the Winchester Council ex-
pires June 30.
Members of the Winchester Council lire

giving careful consideration to the situation

and expect to take final action on it nt a
special meeting of the Council which has been
called for Thursday evening. May 23 in the
Scout bendiiiinrters on South Border road.
Ml members of th» Council have been urged
to he present nt that time.

A special service for the Boy Scouts of

Winchester nnd possibly the flirl Scouts will

he held in the First Congrriintional Church.
Sunday morning, June 2 in place of the regu-
lar Sunday morning service of that church.
The Scouts will sit in a body in uniform in

reserved sents and Doctor Chidley will preach

a special sermon. A general invitation has
b'-n issued to townspeople to be present.

Troop 3 of the Boy Scouts will hold its an-
nual parents night at the Congregational
'"••irch annex tomorrow, Saturday evening.
All parent* and friends of the Troop have
heen cnrdiallv invited to att°nd by Scout-
master Harold V. Hovey.

,
Th" moving picture of the mounted troop

i
of Winchester Scouts, one of the two mounted
troops in the country, are now being shown
on the national circuit of one of the larger
movie news comnanii s. They nre also to he
-hown in England. France and ficrmany.

V partial list of the thntres where thcRe
pictures are being shown follows:

Thursday. Friday and Saturday of this

week: the Boston theatre. Keith's Memorial in

Meston, t^e Glolie Theatre in Boston Everett

-Miiare, Hyde Part- I'odmin Square. Egleston

Square, Central of Waltham, Medford. C.ra

"mlfi of Mnlder Proadway of Springfield

Nashua. Keith of I -well Capitol of t'al'

Rlv»r, Palace of Haverhill. Family of Wor-
cester.

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday: Lancas-
ter of Boston and University. Harvard Square.

Saturday only: Boys' Club of Charlestown :

Friday nnd Saturday : Community. Dedham

:

Wednesday. Thursday nnd Friday: Communl-
tv of Newton : Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week : Beverly.

It is reported that big "Jim" Maloney.
Smith Boston clnlmant for heavyweight pu-
•rllstlc honors, will be the speaker next week
Thursday at the meeting of the Winchester
Rntnrv I'luh at the Calumet Club. Maloney
will he accompanied hy his manager, the

rotund "Dan" Carroll.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

The spring conference of the 31st
District of Rotary International took
place at Cambridge on Monday and
Tuesday of last week, May 6 and 7,
As our club belongs in the 31st Dis-
trict special effort was made to en-
sure a large attendance of our mem-
bers. Our regular meeting for the
week was omitted and all members
present at the luncheon in CamSidge
on Tuesday were given full attend-
ance credit. This resulted in a large
representation from our club, and
many of us who had never before had
the opportunity of being at the con-
ference sessions were treated to one
of the major experiences of our Ro-
tarian lives.

It is of interest to all Winchester-
ites to know that the District Gover-
nor, "Bert" Comins, who presided ov-
er this conference is a well known
citizen of our town. It is a tribute
to Bert that there was h notable lack
of friction in the proceedings of this
conference and little deviation from
the original schedule of events.
Cambridge Rotary played the part

of host club to perfection. Quarters
were provided in the spacious Me-
morial Hall of Harvard University,
an ideal place for our deliberations
and entertainment. There were no
dull moments for the hundreds of
Rotarians from every club in the Dis-
trict.

The conference was particularly
honored by the presence of Thomas
Stephenson of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Mr. Stephenson is first vice-president
of Rotary International and repre-
sented that body in this conference.
He was a faithful attendant at the
various sessions and delivered a nota-
ble address on Tuesday evening to a
very large and enthusiastic audience.
The presence and activity of this stal-

wart Rotarian who had traveled so
long and so far to greet us is im-
pressive evidence of the strength and
solidity of Rotary International.

It is a far call from Scotland on
the east to California on the west,
but it was our pleasure to entertain
a guest from that distant domain
which boasts of a climate in contra-
distinction to our New Ensrland
weather. Our guest was none other
than the Hon. Samuel M. Shortridge
I'. S. Senator from California. Sena-
tor Shortridge delivered an address
concerning the relations of Rotary to

our National and International prob-
lems. He possesses the qualities of a
true orator, capable of profoundly
-lining ilv sympathies and emotions
of his hearers, and not forgetting to

season his discourse with the salt of
a kindly humor. We would gladly
have listened much longer than the
allotted time to our distinguished
visitor.

There were many other events a:i I

various excellent speakers whom we
cannot mention within the limits of
this article, hut we feel that it would
he wrong to close without referring
to the Rotary Boys' Bands sponsored
by the Framingham, Cambridge and
Wakefield Hubs. These hands com-
bined to give a concert in Sanders
Theatre on Tuesday afternoon and in

the evening on Cambridge Common.
It is a well-known fact that Rota-

rians are deeply interested in any
work which will pormote the welfare
of the boys who are growing up in
our midst. At no distant date w<>
must resign to them the control and
development of the various human
activities which now rest with us.

Manifestly it is our dutv to give to
them freely of our experience and
offer them the best of training in or-
der that they may carry on as good
citizens should.
Now, these bands which have been

fostered in our neighboring communi-
ties furnish spectacular evidence of
the desirability of encouraging the
boys to put forth their best efforts
in whatsoever way their talents in-
cline them. Their interest is stimu-
lated in a healthy fashion; slothful-
ness. that curse of humans young and
old is overcome, and the boys are do-
ing something for the betterment of
the world in which thev live.

To these particular boys has been
devoted the energy, the magnetic per-
sonality, and the sound mu«iciansh'n
of Rotarian Theron D. Perkins. As
leader and conductor of two of the
bands, he has devoloned » most prni*"-

worthy organization of real musi-
cians. It has reouired hard work-
rigid discipline and a peculiar tact ir

apnealing to youth. Ivit that jt ha=
ho-»n very much worth while, none
who listened to the Tup^dav concert'
will venture to deny. We shall watch
the future of this movement with
more than ordinary interest.

WINCHESTER AT ARLINGTON

COMING EVENTS

May 21, Tuesday. Begular meeting Win-
chester Lodge of El kg. Lyceum Hall. H p. m.
Dancing party after the session. Strachan'a
Elks' Orchestra.
May 21, Tuesday. Annual May Banquet,

Winchester Post, A. I.., Post Headquarters,
6:30 p. m.
May 21. Tuesday. 7:45 p. m. Masonic Apart-

ments. Special meeting of William Parkman
Lodge.
May 23. Thursday. 10 a. m. Second hand

sale', old Postollice, Common street. Anyone
wishing to have goods called for tel. Win.
1638-M.
May 24, Friday. S|>ecial meeting. Winches-

ter Royal Arch Chapter, Masonic Apartments,
7 p. m.
May 2K, Tuesday, 3 p. m. First Congrega-

tional Church parlors. Meeting of College
Club of Winchester. Speaker, Dr. Olive
Cooper. Subject, - Habit Training of Chil-
dren." Open meeting.
June 1. Saturday. Annual Winchester Horse

Show at flood's Riding School Ground*. Tel.
Miss M. Alice Mason, 1171 for tickets.
Post, A. L.
June 8, Saturday. Baseball on Manchester

Field, 3:15 p. m. High School vs Winchester
June 11, Tuesday. High School graduation

exercises. Town Hall.
June 13. Thursday. Whist party by Win-

che.-ter Lodge of Llks in Lyceum Hall at
8:30 p. m.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CONCERT

The second annual concert of the
All New England High School Or-
chestra will take place in Symphony
Hall, Boston on Saturday afternoon,
May 18. It is a symphony orchestra
of 2'i<i players chosen from the high
schools of more than 50 towns and
cities.

Last year George Smith, oboe play-
er, represented the Winchester High
School orchestra at the concert. He
enjoyed it so much that he entered
again, this year, and Aram Moura-
dian, violinist, is also playing. This
activity broadens the musical experi-
ence and vision of the indivdual mem-
bers; it stimulates the interest of
young people generally in good music,
and establishes the highest possible
standards of attainment.

Mr. Francis Findlay of the New
Fntrland Conservatory of Music will
conduct the orchestra. It is hoped
that many Winchester persons will

plan to attend this concert which will
delight them with its musical excel-
lence, and thrill them with its expres-
sion of the spirit of youth. .Miss
Knightly has been elected chairman
of the registration and attendance
committee again this year.

C. I). OF A. BANQUET

The local Court. C. 1 >. of A., cele-
brated its 18th anniversary on .Mon-
day evening with a get-together
supper in Lyceum Hall. After par-
taking of a delicious supper the mem-
bers ant! their friends listened for
oyer an hour to the guest speaker of

the evening, Re v. M. J. Ahem, S. J.,

who has charge of the science depart-
ment at the Jesuit House of Studies
at Weston.

Father Ahem's subject, "The Sci-
entific Inheritance of the Catholic
Church." proved a most interesting
one and during every instant of his

talk he held the rapt attention of his

audience. He demonstrated his mar-
velous mastery of the history of sci-

ence and incidentally criticized the
recent article in the "Scientific
.Monthly" by Prof. Barnes of Smith
College. There was a distinct mur-
mur of regret when Father Ahem
finally brought his talk to a close.

Following the address of the
evening the following members of the
Court contributed to an entertain-
ment that called for repeated encores:
Proph. Frances T. Conlon, readings;
Organist Mabel M. Coty, Mollie L.

Maguire and Mary E. McGrath. songs.
The efficient committee in charge of

the bannuet was headed by Treasurer
Elizabeth C. McDonald with Historian
Katharine F. O'Connor as chairman
of the reception committee.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Winchester Hlirh School will play its second
Mv«tlc Valley League baseball game with
Arlington Hieh tomorrow afternoon on the
Spy Pond athletic field at 3 o'clock. The
locals, fresh from n win ovr the hitherto
unhenten Watertown club, will try to make
it two straight at the expense of Coach
Downes' charges.

The Finance Committee at a recent
meeting organized with Earle E. An-
drews as chairman and Joseph Butler
as secretary.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day May lfi as follows:

J<nny Mfg. Co. Boston—new filling

station and office building at Oil Main
street.

Vincenzo Roscello, Winchester

—

new dwelling at 111 Loring avenue.
Andrew Elliott, Winchester— pri-

vate garage at 35 Water street.

Mary P. Sullivan, Boston—wreck
and remove present two family dwell-
ing at 2-4 Elmwood avenue, corner
Vine street.

Ruth' B. Doty. Winchester—private
garage at 0 Lawrence street.

Norman V. Osborne. Winchester

—

private garage on lot B, 3 Winthrop
street.

Ernest B. Dade. Wakefield—new
dwelling and private garage at 104
Hillcrest parkway.
Edward C. Daley, Cambridge—new

dwelling and garage on lot 11,3 Penn
road, corner Oneida road.
Winchester Realty Trust Co.. Win-

chester—excavation only for new
apartment building, 4 Elmwood ave-
nue.

D. W. Pratt,'Winchester—sun porch
on present dwelling at 8 Lagrange
street.

Winchester High School track team will op-
pose Wakefield High at Wakefield this after-
noon.

MAKE SUNDAY
THE WEEK

HEAR
Ii U.U.

Of the First Presbyterian Church of Boston

SPEAK ON

9:30 A. M.—TOWN HALL
MALE QUARTET

ALL ARE WELCOME
SONG SERVICE
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When you deposit your money in the Winchester Savings Bank you

enjoy a double advantage. Your principal is both safe and produc-

tive ami you are a sharer in the surplus and profits of this Mutual

Savings Institution. Become a depositor today.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the

third Wednesday of each month

HARRY C. .SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PN^^^^ SA7URDAY$8AW0l?M'-7TO 830 PM

^W^bgC^^lfTN-CORPORATED 1871 II^^^^IIM

MISS ANNE DODD

Winchmter'l Oldest Resident Observed 105th
Birthday

TO HAVE YOUR

Oriental and Domestic
Rugs Washed
IS NECESSITY

MORE THAN LUXURYWhy
let. To be free from moth* and in-

visible eggs of moths, to prevent further

destruction.
2nd. To make tl.em free from dust and (travel and from thin paste which haa

be. n formed by time with the dust and moisture of the air which causes the decay

of tht* rug.
.Ird. To be restored to the oriKinal color. 4th. It is Hygiene.

On.- stitch at th* time certainly saves the nine.

Send your rugs t" store of mine !i> Ik- repaired in due time.

We claim our price, and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic nigs are best

in New Kngland. All our customers in Winchester and surrounding towns teitify

to that effect. Try us and you will be convinced to our claims.

Rl'fJS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

H. F. MOURADIAN
Tel. 06.14-W or 0654-R

apS-tf
17 Park St., Winchester, Mass.

FORTNKJHTLY NOTES

The final meeting "f the season was
well attended and "A Tour Through
India," with Bhnskar pandurang Hi-

vale was much enjoyed. Showing by
map the political and religious divis-

ions of India, and d'-scnHntf its phys-

ical construction, Mr. Hivale declined

to take his audience on tour during

the rains season, when as he said

"a Boston drizzle" is unknown, hut

the rain coming down in torrents

makes life anything hut pleasant. A
fall of 250 inches in four months is

not uncommon, and is most uncom-

fortable for the American visitor, So

a favorable time was ch"sen for the

trip, ami the beautiful "Gate of In-

dia" as the city of Bombay is com-

monly called was <hown on the screen.

More' than 70 colored slides mad.' the

tour a realistic one. and wave an in-

sight not otherwise gained into th •

customs, habits, art, amusements and

general living conditions of th» na-

tives of that large territory known as

India. There are 21 colleges In Bom-
bay, and it is there that the East and
the West meet. The residents of this

busy city are for the most part a

wealthy and intellectual people. Many
interesting scenes were shown "f its

people and its parks. Its market
places and its street scenes were col-

orful and quaint. A picture showing
;t Mohammedan woman with face cov-

ered and wearing a flowing gown was
intriguing, leaving one wondering as

to the comeliness of her features; and
another photograph of a Hindu lady
wearing the distinctive Sari was most
attractive. Pictures of a sheik (not

the U. S. kind I. a Bengali Prince, a

snake charmer, wild elephants, tigi-rs.

<nake and mongoose, many Hindu
tvpes. and various country scenes in-

terspersed the lecture. Mr. Hivale

told of the varied creeds of his coun-

trymen, of their culture, and of their

wonderful work in marble. He showed

a fine series of views of the always

fascinating "Taj Mahal." and de-

scribed in detail the wosk necessary

for its construction ami its ornamen-

tation. Mr. Hivale stated that India,

though only three-quarters the size

of the United State-, has a population

,,f upwards of 320.000.0O0j h:\< many
castes and varying civic and social

customs. He spoke of the mysticism

of his people, of the belief in transnii-

eration. of the worship of "The Sun

God," of many peculiar objec' ' "Uch

a- "The Many-eyed God." "Many-

limbed God," even the "Many-handed
God." These objects of worship are
often shown with as many as 21
eyes or limbs. A prayer in Hindus-
tanee was quoted by the speaker as
follows:

Prom th.' unii :il lead me to the real,
Prom darkness lead mv t" the li»rht,

Prom dei.th load me to immortality.

This is a very ancient prayer in

Sanskrit, but is still in general use.

Mr. Hivale said that the dream of

his people is for a united •ountry. but

that by their "separateness" the East

and the West are in danger of losing

the fruits of their age-long labors.

The East suffers from poverty and in-

ertia. The slides of maps showing
language-areas, races, and historical

places have a great educational value,

and the direct unaffected manner of

the speaker in discussing the peculiar-

ities of speech and dress, his evident

desire that his people should be under-

stood and appreciated, all strike a

sympathetic note. It is by such con-

tacts that the Occident and the Ori-

ent are drawn closer together, and
these close-ups of an older civilization

are very worth while.

The president expressed the pleas-

ure uf the members in visiting India

under such able guidance as that of

Mr. Hivale. Mrs. Hayden also called

attention to the meeting of the Massa-

chusetts State Federation at the New
Oeean House on Wednesday after-

noon, continuing through Thursday
and Friday. Those in attendance will

include besides the president, Mrs.

Christine E. Hayden, Mrs. Marion I'.

Gale. Mrs. Mabel] JL Winship. report-

ing del-gates; Mrs. M. W. Kelly. Mrs.

Beatrice M. Dabney and Mrs. A. M.

Swanson. regular delegates; alter-

nates, Irene D. Sittinger. Gladys R.

Wilson, Helen S. Parsons. Edith M.

Riddle and Marguerite M. Carlisle.

In adjourning the meeting, the pres-

ident complimented the club on th"

splendid committee work of the pas'

year, ami took occasion to compliment

the program committee on the high

standard of entertainment iriven at all

times. In her usual gracious manner

Mrs. Hayden wished the members an

tninvnhle and beneficial vacation,

trusting that we shall meet again on

Oct. 23 with renewed inspiration an I

interest, and with increased loyalty.

Mi.-s Anne Dudd, Winchester's oldest resi-
dent and anionic the oldest inhabitants of the
State and Nation, observed the I doth anni-
versary of her birth last Sunday. May 12, at
her home on Mystic avenue. Hosts of cards
vote received and there were gifts and beau-
tiful flowers, but no formal or elaborate ob-
servance of the occasion was attempted, for
the little old lady, who passed the coveted cen-
tury mark live years ago, is recovering from
it period of ill health and would have found
tiro much excitement a severe strain.
She received the Star reporter in her room,

seated in a favorite rocker by the window.
Dressed in a black silk gown with a white laee 1

collar, held in place by tin unusuul eloisone I

brooch, and wearing a handsome orchid knit
shawl, the gift of a friend, Miss Dodil looked
hardly a day older than when we visited her
a year ago. Her beautiful snow white hair
was attractively arranged and her hand-clasp
was firm and cordial. Chatting with her
nurse, Mrs. Bowman, we learned that her
general health is excellent, though her sight
and hearing are naturally impaired.

Retaining in remarkable degree her sense
of humor. Miss Dudd joked with the reporter
about the wide publicity her birthday was
receiving and luughiligly stated that she "must
be a very wonderful woman."
She was able to greet personally many call-

ers during the day, including Rev. H. W.
Hoi.k, pastor or the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and Mrs. II....k. Miss |..»|.i is the old-
est member of the Winchester Methodist So-
ciety and is very proud of the fact thut Bishop
Anderson, when in Winchester for Kast« r,

visited lie at her home.
Mrs. Walter It. Stewart, a neighbor, made

the birthday cake which, gay with candles and
colored Icing, reposed in the living room < i

the house where it was the cynosure .j( all
eyes. Miss Emma Trownn. with whom .Miss
Dodd mak.s her home, was busy during all of
Sunday extending a welcome to those who
called to pay their res| ts t., Winchester's
ranking citizen. She stated that the calls had
begun on Friday and continued through Sat-
urday and Sunday. Many guests were re-
ceived from out-of-town,

GEORGE TRAPNELL

George Trapnell, numbered among
the oldest residents of Winchester,
died during Friday forenoon, May Id,

j

at the home on Cross street of his
daughter, Mrs. William Laidlaw, fol-
lowing a long illness.

Mr. Trapnell was H8 years of age
and a native of St. John's Newfound-
land. He had made his home in Win-
chester for the past 25 years. He is

survived by three daughters, Mrs. Si-
mon Delorey, Mr>. Frank Frotten and
Mrs. William Laidlaw. all of Win-
chester, ami by one son, Thomas J.

Trapnell of Somerville. There are
also 21 grandchildren ami seven great-

j

grandchildren.
The funeral was held on Monday

morning from the late residence with
a high mass of requiem celebrated in

St. Mary's Church by the Rev. Fr.
Conrad J, Quirbach. The I.oarers i

were Stephen Preston of Somerville, i

Simon Delorey. Abraham Delorey and
:

Alexander Hendrickson of Winches- '

ter, Joseph Delorey of Mcdford and
|

John J. Whelan of South Boston. In-

1

torment was in Calvary Cemetery, i

BANQUET ON IIFTH ANNIVERSARY

22, the Km-(in Wednesday evening.
Idem Club -. ill celebrate th
with a bnniiuet and dance in Lyceum Hall.

,
The atrair i- in th- hands of a very capable

j
and activ mniitt e, under the leadership

[
of Vice President Hernice M. florman, and

I they feel sure that all who attend will lie wi ll I

I -alisfied aid entertained. The hamiuet will
I rved by the w. II known caterer-. Kitz-
Patrick Urns of Maiden, which in itself i.s I

|
enough to assure a well nttende.l party. I

| In addition to the ImiKpiet, there will he a'
dance, which "hr.uld bring out .piite 11 few of'

I

the younger people; Tn. tickets are $1.50;

j

j
which includes both bamiuet and dance.

\|| persons di-iiiiur ••• attend may procure
tlel.-ts from Viee President Gorman or Mrs.

I Esther McCarthy. Reservations »h«uM be
mad.- by To -day morning May .'1. in order
Ha! wh me may he properly taken care
of.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. I.. Thormpiist (member of
the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

1

tionl. K. H. Butterworth's Jewelry
Store, tel. Win. 1G87-R or Heading
0914-W. mh8-13t

Plenty of jump ropes at the Star
Office

Jack-stones at th" S-ar ofnc

mm
Tonlte—Every Nlte

—

Billy Dootty and Hit
Village Artlitt

Noon Lomh 85c with Dancing

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Flowers, candy, and other fine gifts for Mother

—but, really, shouldn't EVERY day be Mother's

Long after May 12th has passed, mother will

!

Why not increase mother's

budget for LAUNDRY SERV-

ICE, and it will be a gift that

will last not only a day—but

myH-17

5
Will put in an electric floor piue

in any room on the brst Boor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Candies
i

i

OLD-FASHIONED MOLASS-
ES BARS

STR AWHERRY ICE CREAM
CANDY

SNOWFLAKES (made
fresh opened coeoanut*)
CHARLOTTE RUSSE
RASPBERRY CHIPS
F I N E CHOCOLATES
BON BONS

with

and

Pastries
llinillllHIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIHIIIHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllll^

Remembrance is the true in-
|

centive for the erection of all

family monuments. Your local

dealer can render you a worth

while service.

Write us for

Designs and Prices

AVARD L. WALKER CO.
570 Washington Street

Winchester
| apB-tf

r,iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiii>MiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiioiMiiiiiiiiaiiiinii

ME-HOME-MADE LEMON
RINCUE PIES

DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
I N D I V 1 1) U A L FUDGE
CAKES

CITRON POUND CAKE
HOME-MADE BREAD and
ROLLS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

j Ai At MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

I

Tel. Win. 0966

api2-tf

5

MOTOR CO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIM STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053-1034

jfuncral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
~">: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—010.6

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us th« ir wishes.

Established 1900

For Flowers

For Every

tea

TEL. 020:, HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

RANDALLS
Week-end Specials

CANDY
Made in Our Candy Kitchen

CHOCOLATE CREAMS, assorted 59c lb.

(Regular price 80c lb.)

FRENCH NOUGAT 49c lb.

ICE CREAM

We are the agents for SILEX. the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-
tnent.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

ACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, BOOF.SG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalk,, Driveway,. Curbing, Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

•TOWNS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office and Long Distance Mot.ng

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

IF* pack china, bric-a-brac cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jai-iyr

ADOI.PH HAROLD THENBERG

Adolph Harold Thenbcrg, a veter-

an of the World War, died on Thurs-
day, May i>, at the home of his sister,

Mrs. John T. Carlson, 53 Cross street.

Mr. Thenberg was the son of Frank
W. and Christina (Johanson) Then-
bcrg and was born -II years ago in

Sweden. Nearly all of his life had
been spent in this country and at the
time of the World War he enlisted in

the United States Army from Wo-
burn. He was employed as a ship-

per by- the Woburn leather firm of

Tolman & Fox. Besides Mrs. Carl-

son he is survived by a brother, Frank
C. Thenberg of New York City. Fol-

lowing his death the flags on the
Common and public buildings were
at half staff in his honor until after
the funeral on Monday afternoon.
The services were held in the

chapel of the Kelley & Hawes Co.
where the flap draped casket rested
between the National and Post colors

of Winchester Post. 1»7, American
Legion. The officiating clergyman
was Rev. C. E. Cederberg of Woburn,
A detachment of Legionaires under
the command of Vice Commander
Richard Parkhurst served as bearers.
They were Robert M. Hamilton. P. T.

Foley, Thomas J. McKee, .John Cullen,
Theodore Lawscn anil (I. Warren
Johnston. At the request of Mr.
Thcnberg's family there was no tir-

ing squad or bugler at the grave.

Interment was in WildwooA Cemetery.

RFY. MORRIS J. BVTLER
RESIGNS

WINCHESTER TOURISTS IN ST.
PETERSBURG

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery I

Tel. Mystic 3802

CHICHESTER S PILLS4V—^ THE DIAMOND ItltAND. A
r lrruggl

Chl.chcs.ter s DlamoniIBi
l'llla In n«d snj Uold

It was learned last nimht from a re-

liable source that the Rev. Morris J.

Butler, assistant to the Rev. Howard
J. Chidley. pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, has tendered his

resignation to the Standing Commit-
tee of the Society. Mr. Butler has
completed two years service in the

local parish, eominjr here after re-

ceiving his degree from the graduate
school at Yale in r.»L'7. He was grad-

uated from Iowa University in 192-1.

While studying Theology at Yale he
served as pastor of the Christian
Church at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

His work in Winchester has been
largely in the Sunday School and with
the young people "f the First Church
and ha- been such as to win him manv
friends who will regret his departure.

Mr. Rutler has had several flatter-

ing offers, including the Dean-hip of

the Theological Seminary in the

Philippines. It is believed, however,
that he is resipnintr to study for the

degree of Doctor ..f Philosophy either

at Harvard or Oxford.

St. Petersburg, Fla., will bring its

greatest season to a close with the

end of this month when the last of

the tourists will suit off on the home-
ward trek following the gayest and

the happiest "winter" in the history

of the resort. Every state in the

Union, every Canadian province and
21 foreign nations were repre-

sented among the 1!»0.P00 vacation-

ists who were entertained from Octo-

ber through to June. This unpre-

cedented rush is attributed to the au-

tomobile and the excellent improve-

ments of all highways leading from

the east and the middle west into

Florida's gulf coast section, fully

100,000 of that estimated number of

sojourners coming into the Sunshine

City bv motor car.

At the Chamber of Commerce, 25

Winchester residents registered their

names and addresses for the season,

most of them having returned t<> the

North. Many own their own winter

homes in St. Petersburg, and will rc-

! turn earlier next fall. Among them
i were Mrs. S. B. Angevine, 3 Fletcher

I
street j Mrs. Annie II. Blood. 10

I
Wedge Pond road: Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Carlisle. 12 Mt. Pleasant street; Mrs.

I George W. Dearborn. Harriett

]
street; Mrs. F. I'. Douglas, 1

1". Mt.

i Vernon street; Mr. Frank II. Elliott.

|
11 Herrick street; Mr. ami Mrs. C. H.

! Fleming, Miss M. M. Fleming, 8 Glen

road; Mr. and Mrs. Claude G. Flotn-

• ing. 8 Glen road; Mr. Charles A. Glea-

I son. :» Fletcher street; Mr. ami Mrs.

•Carl Larson, 122 Cambridge street;
! Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nickerson, 11

Crove street; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sar-

gent, 3 Grove street; Mrs. George Ed-

ward Snelling, 1"> Bayview street;

Mrs. G. A. Spnulding. 43 Parkway:
.Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Webster. 29 Cen-

tral street; Dr. and Mrs. J. Edson

Young.

DREW FINES FOR STEALING
TREES

Anthony Ro*e of Fast Boston an.l

Albert Marinelli of Med ford were
found guilty in the District Court at

Woburn, Monday morning of the lar-

ceny of several pine trees from the

groves set out by the town about the

South Reservoir" in the Fells. ^ Ten
dollar fines were imposed. Frank
Marinelli. son of Albert, was found

not guilty and discharged, The men
were arrested Sunday by Mounted Of-

ficer Ned Siva whose vigilance has

thwarted many similar attempts to

secure trees from the Fells.

JO.ND IIRAND PII.l.s. for U
jresis known ss Best, Strut,Alwsyi Rtllal Is

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
te:l-lyr.

Autograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk, fall S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. o!4-tf

AmAico
AWNING
Are as pleasing

to the eye as they

are useful.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St.. Boston. Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551

Lowered Prices

Get the facts at our

Your present walk-In cooler,
equipped with Friiciualre.
will l>r more efficient ana
will coat far less to refriger-
ate than wUh the ice you're

When your present display
eases and refrigerators are
cooled automatically by
Frigidalre, they ran be
placed to afford the greatest
possible convenience,
problem of icing U

BECAUSE of its tremendous increase

in business, Frigid aire Corporation
is now able to announce new low prices

on Frigidaire equipment for stores and
restaurants.

You'll be surprised to learn how little

it costs to have Frigidaire installed in

your presen t walk-in cool-

er, display cases and com-
mercial refrigerators. Not
only that, you make these
fixtures more efficient . .

.

add years to their life . .

.

get from them all the ser-

vice you bought. Tola Frigidaire Cooling Coll
alone will eliminate the expense
and hot her »r7:s tone of
ice year. It's but one

At the same time you end ice bills

and spoilage losses; spend less for more
food and keep it better and longer: in-

crease trade and net profits. Others do
these things. So can youl And now's
the time to do it.

Call at our showroom. Ask about the
Frigidaire Unit System.
Learn how you can enlarge

your installation at any
time by adding more units

to the original equipment.
Getallthefacts...the prices

and General Motors terms.
Stop in or phone today.

ear. It's but one i

Frigidaire Coils.

R I G I DA IRE
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Maiden Sales Branch
DISTRIBITORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDFN 3100

14 South Washington Street, Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 743 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

ZXeepsakes t

%utU%
JEWELERS-SILVERSMI

OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS

ESTABLISH
1871

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

GARDE .

Now is the time to prepare for your

garden anil lawns, trees and straw-

berry vines. Grading anil trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbing "f all kinds.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 06S5-J
ap5-tf

DAD wants a photograph
of you and the children*

framed for his office desk.

And to you it will become
more precious with each
passing year. Make an —
^ointment today.

CAMEO STUDIO

Tel. Win. 1412

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUBS
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading;, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

CLARK
Waltham

G.

61 Lawrence St.

Buxton's Specific
rs proving its worth,
ing your

While eliminat-

RHEUMATISM
it purines and enriches the blood
and puts the stomach and nerves
in the best of condition. Let us

send you a booklet. The Buxton
Rheumatic Medicine Company,
Abbot Village, Maine. For sale

at Hevey's Pharmacy. ap2fi-tf

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials
and lessons in making and orders
taken. The Treasure Box, 530 Main

f22-tf

SILVA

BROS.

AWNING
CO.
1101

Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927

Call Win. 1766

Formerly With
A. B. Bergstrom

Youth vows friendship, reckless cf

the years. Queer, the blur that time

and distance lend till some half-forgot*

ten keepsake stirs heart and mind.

A fine girl, Mary. Smiling, (ran!;,

wholesome. A good chum to have

then. A good friend to have now.

Her old mother needed her. She's

teaching school, back in the old home
town, now. But you married, prospered,

moved away.

What's she doing tonight? Cor-

Would a telephone call interrupt?

Pshaw! You know better. She'd be

pink.

Besides—what's hard to write is

New England Telephone

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Another gasoline filling station is

being added to the "oil city," the
Jenney Company starting the erection

of a large plant on North Main street

next to the Winchester Hotel and op-

posite its present station. It is under-
stood that the Jenney lease on its

present location runs out next Sep-
tember, and as negotiations failed in

its renewal, the company has pur-

chased the land its new station is be-

ing erected on.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase

sailed last Saturday on the steamship
Albert Ballin for Hamburg, Ger-
many. Mr. and Mrs. Chase expect to

spend five weeks in Austria, Hungary,
the Italian Tyrol and Venice, return-
ing via Paris, arriving home about
July 1.

The new transfer patterns for fur-

niture, lamp shades, etc. are at the

Star office.

Mrs. Anna Titilah of 39 Railroad

avenue and William II. Dnlphond of
7i> Saunders street, Med ford, were in-

jured last Sunday afternoon when
two automobiles in which they were
riding in Arlington were in collision

at Mystic and Old Mystic streets.

The machines were operated by Wal-
ter V. Dnlphond and Andrew T. Tite-

lah. The injuries were said not to

have been serious.

Mrs. Pearl Bates Morton wishes to
announce a pupil's recital to be given
Wednesday. May 22 at 8:15 p. m. at
her home, 36 Foxcroft road.
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(Continued from page 1)

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

HELD MAY 6

It is fitting here to express our ap-
preciation of the arduous work (often

beyond her strength we fear) done by
our matron Mrs. Edith J. Moore, dur-

ing the past year, whieh because of

much sickness was a trying one. Her
devotion, sympathy, and ability made
us admire her, and has contributed

greatly to the success of the Home
and the happiness of the members.
M ; ss Bessie Kell, our nurse, was

called on for unusual efforts and re-

sponded capably and with a fine and
loyal spirit.

We also know that we are fortunate

in having as cook, Mrs. Merry, who
responded through times of unusual

stress, trouble, and sickness with

Katienee and efficiency that showed

er a worthy bearer of her name.

The directors are deeply grateful

to Doctors Burgoyne, F. R. Brown,

Dennett and Lowell for their services

contributed without charge to the

members of the Home.
Again last year Mr. Arthur Downer

and Mr. John Guiterrez sent to the

Home a large supply (18 bushels) of

potatoes. The G>rl Scouts set up the

decorations for Christmas and great-

ly added to the Christmas spirit dur-

ing the holidays. Troop 1. Boy Scouts,

contributed anil planted a ( ahfornia

privet hedge. The Episcopal Sunday

School again made a noteworthy do-

nation to the Home for Donation Day.

Donation Day was another success

this year. The members and contribu-

tors "enjoyed it; Mrs. Moore carried it

through and it was a bright spot for

the Home for the year.

The Directors cherish and appre-

ciate the spirit of helpfulness and

interest shown by the townspeople 01

Winchester in the Home.
The property of the Corporation is

in excellent condition. It was voted

to install a tire alarm box m the

house. . ,
,

A word ns to finances may no be

out of place in this report of the Sec-

retary. It will l»e noted that the or-

noration has invented funds of ><> '.-

783 00 from which it has received tlK>

past vear $3,207.-11: from 570 mem-

bers innminl dues* *•> nnn :
sifts from

friends of the Home, in minnVi- ah >u

i;o c < ntributors. S3 133. vend' rtna a

total inc«m« of $0,030 H ns com

pan-l with total expenses ol S >.,ll. •
••

It will thus lvse -n that n-.\r -y;
'

have exceeded i.ur receio s which -

not a hea'thy condition (the ex -enx

Were unusually heavy th s veai .. h- »

rtn unusual nmounl of sick ie» nn«

substantial r.pairs to the house i\cie

m.cessary.) Even though the excew

of exi'-nses ovc-r reee.i.ts »* J^*W-
the Directors regard it of great im-

Portar.ee that the Permanent Fund

ho substantially increased.

\Ve have received during the past

r
.•...,!>,.. (S (inn from

v-ar beipies s ot . .

•

i t Crnwf-vrd Memorial

M ailJn! These gifts and

KL" spirit that .promptej[
them are

*tincerelv appreciated. We <nn • n

„f „, fine- charity than that

which provides the means for m-t-

petual care of the wj nk and ..•-•« -. P -

nk> of our community who have i- -

firmed their life's work f.nth!n v

and to the best of their ah
. .

am

reached their later years without pro

vision for their care nod wel fare.

The Directors and Friends of the

Home who are familiar with the at-

mosphere which prevails ,n the Home,

can testify to the happiness of the

members which comes with the Mlief

from the uncertainty of the futuie

and the assurance of tender care and

a deep interest in their mdiv.dual

welfare on the part of the officers of

th
Th"°Directors hope that many who

have not. as vet made provision in

their wills for addintr to our Perman-

ent Fund, will give this matter seri-

ous thoueht to the end that there may
not be the slightest uncertainty as to

the assured and ample income of the

Home being maintained.

Resnectfullv submitted.

For the Board "f Directors

Francis E. Smith. Secretary

the class of candidates accepted for
membership the following were in-

stalled as officers for the ensuing
year:

Rexent Mis. M. C. Ambrose.
Vice Regent Mrs. David H. DoCourcy.
RecuntiliK Secretary Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald.

Financial Secretory Mrs. Frank II. Dincen
Treasurer Mis.-. Kuth M. Ambrose
Prophetess Miss Ella 11. Foley

Sentinel Miss P. Young
Monitor Mrs. Susan Quiglcy
Organist Mis. Mary McGrath

The degree team from Newton
Branch under the direction of Mrs.
N. W. Nichols assisted the install-

ing officers with their ritualistic

work.

Following the reception and in-

stallation a most delightful concert
program was enjoyed by the mem-
bership and visiting guests from the
other Branches in the Diocese. In-

cluded among the artists were Mrs.
Helen Studley, Miss Evelyn Goggin,
Mrs. Anne Kennedy, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Grath and Eugenie Davidson.

Under the direction of Chairman
Carroll and the following committee:
Mrs. Julia Fitzgerald and Mrs. Wm.

Davidson, a most delightful buffet
luncheon was served.
The next regular business meeting

will be held on Thursday evening,
June 13.

Sunday, May 10 will be Guild Day
at the Working Boys Home in New-
ton Highlands at which time all

members and their friends will be
welcome at the Home.

Last Sunday was Cmmunion Day
for the Guild members of the various
Tranches.

Gaily colored jump ropes at the
Star Office.

RUGS
BULBULIAN

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS
All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned

Repaired and Storaged
Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and

Exchanged
S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.

Office—100 Boy 1ston St.
Tel. Hancock 1249

Works—183 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mh2'J-13t

Woodside School oi Horsemanship
Educational classes for boys and girls. Pupils taught

to bridle, saddle, ride, drive and jump their horses. Lec-

tures in Veterinary Science on all points of the horse.

Also horses boarded at reasonable rates. Large ring and

DAVID SOMERVILLE

Tel. Woburn 0726-W Wyman Street, Woburn
ap2n.tr

rer's Renort. M«v 1, 1928 to

April 30. 1929
Receipt'

May 1. H'2*. J»:'lan«" »"n ' 1 *
Permanent Fund.

Real K-tale 2 Ken.lall Street an.l

HO Mt Vernon Street W^JftS
General Fund Bond Account ... 44.000.O0

Ceneral Fund Savtnirs Hank Ac-
JS

(ien'eraV Fund
'

' M..rtKa*e
' Ar.-ount 4.0W>.00

$104. ISO.it

Income on Permanent Fund"

Interrst on Bonds JVJHfK
Int-rent on Savin** Honk B.«k> .

. 9J0.7B
lnterent on MorfeMtt* - «.«•

Intercut on Bank Balances M-V*

$3,207.41

Bequeata Received

RMato of Henry V. Siller * .000.00

Kslat- of William E. Bpkks 1.000 00

Frank K. and Winnlfred L. Craw- ...

ford, Memorial Fund

$3,049 13

Account Mrs. Goodwin * 32 00

Admiaaioni SOO.OO

Duea i'?22
"2

Donation* 8'H5i2
Loan _ 2"'> 00

I1I7.02S.03

Payment*
Allowances * 183.00

|-',„.l
oo

Func-nil Expenses 439.22

Interest to Inmates 13 >.33

Fire insurance 260.31

House Supplies 343.13
Janitors 3»2.lo

I.iKht and Gas 342.S3

Medicine 02.44

Provisions and Groceries 1,641.88

PrintlnK and Postane 60.75

Salary and Wanes 4.761.50

Repair* 395.15
Telephone 74.07

$9,711.33
Permanent Fundi

Heal Estate. 2 Kendall Street and
110 Mt. Vernon Street $37,415.15

General Fund iiond Account 44.000.00
General Fund Savinirs Bank Ac-
count* 21.7X3 00

General Fund- Mortgage Account. 4,000.00

April 30, 1920, Ualance on Hand
$107.1!>9.3.i

,

117.37

M. C. W. Ci. NOTES

The local Branch held a reception
of new members and installation in

pceum Hall on Thursday evening,
9, at which time in addition to

PRIVACY
is insured to the owner of

property fenced with Cyclone
Chain-link Fence. We will

bu glad to estimate the cost

of erecting this beautiful and
durable fence about your home

Security Fence Co.
25 KENT STREET

Phone SOMerset 3900, Somen ille, Mass.

mylT-eow

Say
C0NGRATUIATI0WS

withflowers

WE "WIRE THEM
m

New England's Greatest Farrier.

URS STORED
with us receive

the care of

experts

You Can Almost

THIS is the season to se-

lect and transplant pot-

ted plants. You can almost
see them grow these bright,

sunshiny days. Then this

fail you can transfer the
plants to an indoor location
and enjoy their

fragrance the •

through.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

Boyhton at

PH'FTrlER it's across the
street, .ir across the

continent, «« can deliver

fresh, fragrant flowers. Your
order placed here will be
telegraphed to a responsible
florist---.! member of the F.

T. D.—in the distant citv.

This service will delight you.

WINCH EST ER CONSERVATOR I ES
Incorporated

18(5 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

wLACQUER

m
m>"--,t :

Amazing speed in applying and drying— unbe-

lievable beaut)' real durability— Bay State

Lacquer beats them all! It not only dries in

30 minutes; it flows easily from the brush! It

spreads in an even surface free from streaks

or laps. Ask us for a color card today.

1HE PAINT SERVICE STATION

U>ADSTER....
I525

PHAETON *525
Tht
COUPE....
th$
SEDAN ....

•595

•675

CABRIOLET .

,

Ibte LANDAU. .

.

Tht Sedan *KQS
Dell.ery WO
DelWeryChuaU *IW

Ton Chassis .... OtO
T/i«t"4Ton UEA
Chawli with CabW
All prtcnf.o.b. factory

rilni. Michigan

If you are considering the purchase of an auto-
mobile, you owe it to yourself to check the new
Chevrolet Six against any other car—value for
value and price for price!

Here, in the price range of the four, is offered a
smooth, powerful, six-cylinder valve-in-head
motor—which delivers better than 20 miles to
the gallon of gasoline—and whose smooth, quiet,
velvety operation, with its complete lack of drum-
ming and vibration, is a revelation. Here are
beautiful bodies by Fisher—with fittings byTern-
stedt . . . rich, deep-tufted upholsteries and
adjustable driver's seat. And throughout the
entire chassis are found numerous examples of
advanced engineering—such as quiet, non -lock-
ing 4-wheel brakes . . . ball bearing steering
mechanism. . .and automatic acceleration i

Make
Performance
vour Yardstick!

COMPARE
the delivered price
as well as the list
price In considering
automobile values.
Chevrolet's deliv-
ered prices include
only reasonable
charges for delivery
and ananclna.

But no mere recital of features can give you
conception of Chevrolet's value leadership. So
we urge you to come in and see for yourself
why over 500,000 people have chosen the new

Power so great—getaway so

fleet—stamina so enduring

that Buick owners alone

purchase more Buicks than

the total production of any

other car in the Buick field!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN*
Division cf Gtntral Motors Corporation

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

Consider the deliverid price as well as the list price when

comparing automobile values.

SERIES 121SERIES 116 SERIES 129

Sedans •

Coupes •

Sport Cars

$1220 to$1 320 Sl-,50 to Si «-2!) $1875 to$2U5
$1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1-150 $1865 to $1875
$1225 $132! $1525 to $1550

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factor*-, special equipment extra. Buick deliv-

ered prices include only reasonable chargesfor delivery andfinancing. Conven-
ient terms caa be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

CHESTER BUICK CO.
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242-0243

When Better Automobiles Are Built Buick Will Build Them
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VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE
-

. NOTES
On Thursday, May 9, Victoria Re-

bckah Lodge celebrated present Noble Rel.ekah Dejrree for three candidates.

from nerrS5
t
T

W
nvf^

the Nob'« G«andS The work Us well done by theHorn nearby Lodges exemplified the visitors.

MASH 400
Previous to the meeting a supper

was served to the officers of Victoria
'-<»lge and their guests by an efficient
committee, Mrs. Bessie Pierce being
chairman.
On June 13 the Past Noble Grands

of \ ictoria Lodge will confer the de-
gree.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT STARTS

A new supply
Star office.

DELIVERED, FULLY EQUIPPED,

20% DISCOUNT
from catalog prices

on our remaining stock

22%MORE
POWER

ition Rrformance
5 MILES MORE

PER HOUR IN SPEED
2 EXTRA MILES

Flowering Shrubs
such as Althea, Dogwood, Deutaia,
tuonymus Alatus, I'orsythia, Spires,

Syringa, Weigcla, etc., ond

Fruit Trees
including Apple*. Cherries,
Peach**, IVurs and Plums

Call and make your (election

We can still supply a line M of Ever-
Muomin* .H. T. i. June (H. P. 1 and
(.limiting Ronea nnd Ornamental Vines.

A meeting held at the High School Wednes-day night resulted in the formation of a ten-
nis organization here to he known as the Win-
Chester I emu-. Association. Principal Wade
L. Gridle o fthe High School was elected pres-
i

"'
r,i
V V Boyden, vice-president and Wal-

lace Ulanchard, sec. and trea».

,
Announcement is made of the holding by

"
i L"~

"y'"' ,ut "" 1 "r u twilight tournament on
">-• Palmer street courts. This will ojten next

f jackstOneS at the 1 Thursday evening. May 23. Any resident of
tne town or non-resident in the employ of the

I
'"wn, is eligible for entry. Entries, withname of partner, must be made by Wednes-
day, .May 22, with either Hall 15. Gamajie, TRocon

i
street, tel. 1784. or James A. Ril..y.

Co Highland avenue, tel. i.uu-R. Fee 60c «
Player. Prizes will be awarded the winner
runner-up and the winner of a consolation

ofTS 'herewith, with an entry tee

DISABLED VETERANS' WELFARE GROUP
GIVES DINNER PARTY

PERRY SEED COMPANY
12-13 FANEUIL HALL SQUARE

BOSTON, MASS.

MEMORIAL DAV PROGRAM OUTLINED

p,.V v'
!|1

o-"''a
nrr

?
n*«l by Winchester

Post, No. 0.. American Legion, Memorial Day
exercises will be held a.> follows:

>undny morning.May 26, the memorial
.-.<• vice will be held at the First Congrega-
tional Church at 10:80. Legion members andser ice mm will sit in H body. A memorialwindow will be dedicated to a number Tminwno died in the service at this time.
On Memorial Day the parade will form atthe Legion Home at 2 p. m. and proceed to

« ill I i I' i "'"'If
1';, "here memorial serviceswin ne neia, rollowing this, a parade will

start at 3:30 p. m. at the same place for Wild' 1

will conduct a service.
All members of the Post and service men in

1

town are nvited t<t participate.

Lower. Delivered, Completely EquippedRices

THE Nash Motors Company em-
ploys one of the greatest engineer-

ing organizations in the automobile
industry. This is evidenced by the
advanced design found in the Nash
"400" series.

The Nash "400" Twin Ignition motor
produces 22% more horsepower, 5
miles per hour more speed, and 2
extra miles for every gallon of gaso-
line, as contrasted to the same motor
with single ignition.

This great feature and many others
are available to you at delivered, fully
equipped prices substantially lower
than you would pay for other cars of
the same or lower factory price.

equips each "400" model with the very
finest equipment purchased at low
factory-volume prices.

All Nash "400" Special and Advanced
Six models are equipped with Biiur
centralized chassis lubrication which
automatically and scientifically lubri-
cates all vital chassis points 'with a
single depression of a foot pedal.

In addition, bumpers, hydraulic shock
absorbers, spare tire lock and tire
cover come with each Nash "400",
without extra cost.

Don't think of buying any car today
until you check its delivered, fully
equipped price against the Nash "400''

The new tennis courts at the I.onng avenueplayground are now ready („r use
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of this town has

mil'1L' ,", 7i " „
n"'.m,M'

,
;,."

f th
? executive com-

mittee of the Boston Women's Club.

to your boiler at a special

Plentiful

supply

for

kitchen

bath

laundry

in a few

minutes

Heat just

the amount

you require

then shut

heater off.

Quick

heating.

mikeri'd Fidly Equipped Prirr Range on Ifj \asli "400" Moth h. 8973 to $2331

WINCHESTER
526 Main Street, Winchester, .Mas*. Tel. 16.-.3

Just telephone Winehcster 0112. Sales Department, or send
postal. We do the rest.

Arlington Gas Light Co.m MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

0f
, ,

th
.

u "'""y delightful outings which the
Disabled Veterans' Welfare Group haa pro-
vide

1 tor the boys none has been more en-
joyable than the one given on Thursday, May
•J in the parish hou,e of the Church of the
hMlthany. At u o clock. 15 automobiles started
for the L

. S. Veterans- Hospital, Hedford,
'• •m>'" «£. «««n*d by Mr.. G. A. Hutting. Mrs.
Lillian \\. Simon. Mrs. J. R Cove. Mrs. P.
C. Sargent, Mrs. F. P. Young. Mrs. C. W.
\oung. Mr. W P. Goddu, Mrs. C. S. Living,
-lone, wrs. W. E. Chamberlain, Mis. C. E.
Corey. Mrs. C A. Warren. Mrs. A. L. Dan-
rorth and freeman Miller. Seventy boys ac-
companied by a doctor, bead nurse. Red Cross
worker and two orderlies were eagerly await,
ing them. As no boy who has ever attendeda Party given by this group of ladies ever
wishes to miss one. other boys, who have been
discharged from the hospital, tame from
Lowell, Newburyport and Providence. Wheel
chairs were needed for some and they were
generously supplied by the Winchester Hos-

Kev. Human Heminway received them

co e t i

Bmva
'
and """lv thcn> w«l-

Meanwhile Mrs. It. K. Miller was preparing
a dinner for them, and a delicious one it was
if creamed chicken, franeonia potatoes, car-
rot, and pea,, grape jelly, rolls, strawberry
.-h..rteal... and hot coffee. The tables looked

,
I

lestue. decorated with gay May poles
and May baskets filled with candy, whichwere made by the children in Mrs. Dressers'
room at the Mystic School. Kach man domeda parti-colorcd paper cup as he took his place

|

at the table Mrs Miller was assisted by
I nuiii '

Hvt >' > Mrs
-
E B- Smalley. Mrs.

Philip Hammond. Mrs. H. L. Riddle. Mrs p
I

T. Harries. Mrs N. W. Nichols. Mrs. P. W.
Cole, Mrs. J H. Mlley. Mrs. A. K. Comlns,

W > rE i"
W,VMri; C

-
A - Warren, Mrs.

v»
.

E. Chamberlain, Mrs. F. W Aseltine
Mrs. H. W. Hildre h. Mrs R. K

a- s V V
,

A
".
a*y

.'.
Mrs

-
A c

- J«r<lan, Mrs!

r w\
K"'" 1"' 1 ' 1

' Hn ;

J w
- Moran. Mrs. A.

w Befe
V"un* and Mr*' E -

i

Du
„

i'5«. t
!!
e 'l''nncr favorite songs were sung

a a" i
y
u

,r
v t- mtM» with »•«*A. A. ( orthell at the piano and Mrs. V. M.MOIden banjoist. Later there were some very

c ever tricks performed by Mr. Ralph Dana,
jjunts by the boys and fancy dancing byHelen and Jean Pcntz. Ruth Aseltine, Jean

mm a?' V''«
U

'
C

!?.
rttr an '' Ruth Bcrnnard. allpupils of Mrs. Cora C. Phelps. This was

lOllowed by general dancing.
The thanks of the committee are extendedto all member, „f the Group, who were un-able t„ be present, but who contributed sogenerously and also to the United Fruit Co.

for the gift of a bunch of bananas which«ere greatly appreciated by the boys at thehospital who could not attend the party.

INJURED IN PALL FROM TRUCK

Edward p. Ke ley of n Hill street notifiedhe w»l«* that H.year old Fred Mafera. son

1 Mr
\ -V'--, Fred., Mafera of 29 fcros*

t ,-ei
.
«»s injured , ,.,,-tly before noontime on

• )»:• « h.n he fell from the Park Depart-

l"g to Aeal a' rat""
W'hich he wa' ""empt.

Kelley wa, driving the truck on Wa.-hing-on street .and had stoppe.i to put off 'evlill
had •im.-l.ed behind the vehicle.

- ml';., 'i r'
1 ,,

;

u"k
r
oanK at.

fell off h
l m"

"'I'
','ut «rip and

' Th* ! i .

r
i

W
.

|,as '"">" wer him.

lev an, ?-e A1 .

:r ""
,.
,
.
h " '"'"

!
'''-a

' '«y Kel-
' , ' >, «»l-iniaii .,f Watertown. He was
<-atcd ,.y I.,,, Milton J. Quinn f.tr abrasioSto the right hand and a sprained right ankle.

WINCHESTER Wo.V FROM WINTHROP

-.f

W
ne

C
|u1^ei

m
i

^n«'n<">dat thc WnHe Sul irban Iiiterscholastic Tennis Leaguehy I'lanking W,nthrop High at Palmer -tr"eet
la.l Friday nfternoon^V j. The summary:
Wat-r^

. Winchester
I beat Small Winthrop)

aVInchchferi beat .Sears (Winthrop)

l/Wlnchesteri beat Roitman iWin-

Doubles
Waters and Hat-. .Winchcsteri beat Vbramison and Ingalls • Winthrop i .;

i T-i'

, I i'T'"^-. '
Win«ho»tcr) beat

' ; '•'

«J
not . U inthropl .. ;. ,:

—4. «
Bates

Riley
throp
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

»h<> knows something about trade* before nt-

temptiilK to recondition the local oval. Much
of the work done thus far has been_ to iy>

purpose and the track as it now stands is in

very had shape.

Entered at the poetoffice at Winchester,

MaiMchuiietti, ai second-data matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Next to inheriting n money
legacy, the next best would be

a rebate on your income tax.

Love has helped many a
young couple to manage until

common sense came to their

rescue.
A man said that "everything

was subject to argument"; pos-

sibly, everything except sea-

sickness.

The expense of a first child

they say is quite heavy but

nothing compared with the ac-

cessories on your first car.

A man never shows his own
character so plainly as by his

manner of portraying anothers.

We're wonderinn what, if anything, has been

done about securing permission from the State

authorities to charge admission to the stands

on Manchester Field while ball names or oth-

er forms or athletics are In progress at the

playground. Thus far this season, the stands

have been occupied as in the past by young-

sters and we have seen no great preponder-

ance of tags in evidence. It is too had that

those willing to pay for the privilege- can't

buy a seat at the gamin.

Acting upon n complaint from Chief David

II. DeCourcy of the Eire Department, the Se-

tt rtmen have ordered permanent "No Park-

ing" signs to be erected in front of the Kir*

Station. The Chief of police has hecn ordered

to prosecute violators of the trulllc regulation

which prohibits the parking of automobiles

in this restricted area. II seems strange that

motorists cannot realize the necessity for keep-

ing the space clear ill front of the Station

entrance. Swinging the heavy lire apparatus
onto the street is none too easy even with
nothing In the way. A parked machine in

the way might very easily mean a serious ac-

cident and possihly the loss of life. At liest

•! takes but c ittle imiss.' nutioli i-j I r.tur. wh it

would he left of a pleasure vehicle after it

had laeii hit by one of the powerful truck.-.

The "Mo Parking" ordinance is as much for

the motorists' protection as for the flretnans.

We have heard of tabling motions but not

of clerks, yet a wee mouse yesterday morn-
ing had tin' members of the clerical force at

the Assessors' Olllce pretty much "up in the

air." At least the girls were as high as they

COUld go.

GRANADA THEATP-i£

The Park Hoard has taken the first steps

toward putting the track on Manchester Kield

into pood condition, having purchased a quan-
tity of cinders which have been dumped at
the further end of the playground. The
Board should secure the services of some one

There is more mystery In one

Chinese standing in a shadowy China-

town doorway than in all the mystery
stories ever written. And in "China-

town Nights," the screen feature the

big Granada 'Theater in Maiden is of-

fering the last three days of this

week, there arc more than JiOO Chi-

nese revealed in all the intriguing and

little known business of their power-

STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Win. 0108, 0109

fill tongs. A superior cast of screen
artists enact this superb drama. Wal-
lace Beery, Florence V'idor and War-
ner Oland head this cast. The pic-

ture is all-talking. The regular five

act bill of selected Granada vaude-

ville is presented in adtlition to the

talking picture.

Richard Dix in "Nothing but the

Truth." the first picture in which this

popular li atling man has talked, will

be presented at the Granada the first

three days of next week. "Nothing

but the Truth" is the favorite farce

success revamped for the screen and
refurbished with newer and belter

comedy situations and an adequate
trimming of music, pinging and danc-

ing. The many admirers of Richard

Dix will get a kick out of hearing

their favorite talk as his voice records

suprisingly well. The regular five

acl b II of vaudeville will also be of-

fered the first half of next week.

ORPHEUM THEATRE

COAL

Old Company's Lehigh
STOVE $15.75 PEA $11.00

EGG $15.25 BUCKWHEAT ... $9.50

NUT $15.25 WELSH $16.00

A discount of 50c per ton will be allowed on all orders of

1 ton or more if paid within 10 days from date of delivery

Npw England Coke

Ken Maynard and his equine part-

ner, Tarzan, are appearing in the

fastest ami most romantic picture

they have ever made in "The Royal
i

Rider" the feature picture now play-
'

ing at the Orpheum Theatre. Maiden.

This picture presents an entirely new
j

theme and plot for action. Europe,
,

a boy king nnd an American gover-

ness
'

in a small politically harried

kingdom are the central and nil en-

grossing features. The second fea-

ture on this program is another epi-

sode of the thrilling sea mystery,

"The Vultures of the Sea" starring

Shirley Mason.
Ramon Novarro, as a naval aviator,

staging n series of thrillinrr rides in

the clouds is the hero of "The Fly-

ing Fleet" the feature picture coming
to the Orpheum next Monday for a

three day run. Landings and take-

offs from the great airplane carriers

and a sensational rescue at sea with
(

an airplane burned for a beacon are

the amazing details. The second fea-

ture on this program will be "Be-

low the "Deadline" starring Rarbara

Worth and Walter Merrill. This is

a crook melodrama of the under-

world that is full of tense moments
and gripping thrills.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Clara Row is the stellar attraction

at the University for a full week be-

ginning Sunday in her first talking

picture "The Wild Party." On the

same program is "Making the Grade"

with Edmund [.owe and Lois Moran.
"The Wild Party" from the pen of

Warner Fabian, author of "Flaming
Vouth" is a tale of a girl who falls in

love with one of her teachers, a young
man who returns her love in spite of

I her capricious attendance at wild

parties. Underlying the spirit of un-

fettered youth, however, is the stead-

fast loyalty of the girl for her chum
and room-mate, and when the critical

test of that loyalty comes. Clara tells

a lie to save her girl-friend from dis-

grace. The climax forces Clara to

I

leave college, but the professor, the
' man she loves, decides thai ho too,

will forsake the academic existence

for the prosaic life in the busy worka-

day world.

"Making the Grade" is a comedy
drama with Edmund f/>We in the role

: of the bored millionaire, owner of

most of the town, who returns afl r

many year- abroad to take up the* re-

sponsibilities of managing his affairs,

Lois Moran is the charming heroine.

Others in the cast include l.ucien

Litth field, Sherman Ross, Albert

Hart and Rolfe Sedan. The scene

where the hero. Edmund Lowe, at-

tempts to address a local organiza-

tion and li'-comes tongue tied is in-

tensely amusing.

'i»*i » i» ' «*• ** ** m.«t*«*0t «*"

that

it now associated with

KENNETH G. FLANDERS, Inc.

INSURANCE

National Bank Building

SAVE A LITTLE OF THY INCOME, and thy

and thou wilt never cry again with an emp-

ty stomach; neither will creditors insult

thee, nor want oppress, nor hunger bite,

nor nakedness freeze thee. The whole

WinrriPQtpr NATION AT Bank

CHECKING ACCOUNTS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

TRAVELLER'S CHECQUES CHRISTMAS CLUB

COURTESY—INFORMATION

SAFETY BOXES

VACATION CLUB

in the WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

"Nearer the Square"

aigaigs

F. D. SMITH
Carpenter and Builder

Repairs and Screen Work

SHOP—7 WILSON STREET

PIANO INSTRUCTION

Roland Johnson
( •ill Evenings

WINCHESTER 1119-R

William E. Cileski

EXPERT PIANO TUNING

TEL. WiiUI RN OfiOl-J

r, O. P.ox 1*1, Woburn
my'.:. It I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

p.y virtue of 0:>' power of «al ntained in

:i certain nuirlKiiKu deed itiven l<y Lindscy H.
Stevens ',f Sauirtis, Essex County, Massachu-
setts, to Guaranty MortKmte and Securities

Corporation, :i corporation duly established by
the Laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts and located at Boston, in the County
of Suffolk in said Commonwealth, dated May

I'.rJS, and recorded with Middlesex South
Itistrict l> Is, Hook 5238, 1'iure 7:>. will Ik-

-i Id ill public unction on the premises here-
inafter tlcscriheil for breach of the conditions
in said mortmiKe deed contained, and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, on Monday.
June jo. lil'Jil, at ten o'cli>ck in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortKiwe deed, and therein described
substantially as follows:
'The land in Winchester, being I,nt C as

shown on a plan entitled 'Itc-division of Lota
I, 1 and 3 shown on 'Plan of land in Win-
chester. Mass. by Parker Holbrook. Kmtineer,
July. I'.'IT' ", drawn by Charles R. Berry.
Civil Kiurineer, dated May 21, 11138. and duly
recorded with Middlesex Smith District Deeds,
bounded and described as follows:

Northeasterly by Kcnwin Road sixty-
five 1 65 1 feet,

Southeasterly by Lots A and B as shown
on said plan one hundred forty-two and
:>• 1 112 52 1 feet.

Southwesterly by land now or formerly
of Comfort sixty-five and I 1 no 186.041
feet, and

Northwesterly by Lot P on said plan
one hu lidnil forty-live and 25 100 1115.26)
feet.

Containing nine thousand three hundred
fifty-three i!l353l siiuure feet of land nc-
eonliiu! to said plan."
Said premise* will Ik? sold subject to any

and "11 unpaid taxes, tax titles and other
municipal liens, if any there lie.

?,",im will he required to be paid in oash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.
Other !• rms al sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND
SECURITIES CORPORATION

Present holder of said mnrteaRe
By CARL W. JOHANSSON. Treasurer

III Milk Street,

Boston, Mass. mylT-3t

Next time you pass our insurance offices,

don't just glance in

—

Come In! We would
like to greet you and, if possible, be of ser-

vice to you.

Bring your insurance problems with you, and
let us review your present insurance limits

and compare them with your new insurance

needs. Our counsel is gladly given—and
you will profit by it.

The right insurance protection, you know, is

& Flanders, Inc.
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET. BOSTON

Or Your Loral Agent

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly unpointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Sarah J. Dorr late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, intestate, and has taken upon herself
that trust by irivinK bond, as the law directs.

All persona havinir demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate
are called u|mn to make payment to

HELEN L. SNOW, Adm.
I Address I

17 RldRefleld Road.
Winchester, Muss.

May II. 1920 myl7-3t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

President Mary E. Woolley of Mt.
Holyoke College headed the list of
patronesses for the alumnae dance
that was held Saturday, May 11,

at the Hotel Commander in Cambridge
for the benefit of the scholarship fund.
Other sponsors were Mesdames Philip

L. Warner, Elbert A. Harvey, Henry
B. Day, H. Hanson Webster. Sanford
E. Thompson, Roger W. Babson, May
L. Hadley, Albert T. Everts, W. W.
Walter, Hammond L. Dillingham and
the Misses Mabel A. Strong, A.
Josephine Forehand, Kate L. Adams,
Ruth A. Chalmers, Dorothy Waldo,
Elise A. Belcher, Gertrude L. Palmer,

BOARD OF APPEAL

On petition of George H.
Grey for leave to make an addi-

tion to dwelling at No. 3 Ridge-
field Road, hearing will be held

on Thursday, May 23, 1929 at

7:30 P. M. at office of the Build-
ing Commissioner.

BOARD OF APPEAL

Miriam Carpenter and Dr.l Ruth E.

Humphries. Miss Lida Brannon was
chairman of the committee on ar-

rangements and was assisted by Miss

i
Mary E. Woolley of Brookline, niece
of President Woolley; Miss Mar-

I garet Hadley, Mrs. William Holland
and Mrs. Joseph C. MacDonald. For

"Perfect Moth Protection"
SELLING

1 SENTRY PRODUCTS |

Anti-Moth Disks— Anti-Moth Container,

SentroeUi

May still be obtained at

44 Bromfield St., Boston

Will fill mail order*

or phone communication

Liberty 7410-74*1

HOME CONTACT SALES CORP.
my!7-18t

VICTROLAS— SEWING MACHINES
and VACUUM CLEANERS

REPAIRED
Good Used Sewinr Machine*

J. W. CREAMER
110 Forett Street Winchester, Maw.

Tel. Winchester llll-M
mhl-eow-8t

those who not dance there were tables
for bridge.
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AT $1.00 EACH

One person may hold up to 40

Two persons in a joint account may hold

D 6V2S

SUNDAY SERVICES

8ECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John K. Whitley. Pastor. 0-7 Wash-

ington Btrect. Tel. 0758-J. „••„••
10:30 A. M- "The C hurch with a Visum.

12 M. Sunday School. .,

7 i>. M. "Some Present I>Hy Needs.

Wednesday. 7:46 P. M. -Mid-week service.

Kiidny Cornerstone Bible Class. Annual

MliHier. President. W. J. NuttiiiK.

The past-i- has been elected a delegate to

the National Council »t Congregational

Churched at Detroit, May 28 to June J.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats free

Sunday, May 10 Subject, "Mortals ana

Immortals."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall. 10:40 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:46 P. M>
KeadiiiK room In Church Building. Open

.luily from 12 M. to 6 I*. M. except Sundays

and holidays.

CHURCH Off THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Tinman Ilcminway.

teA-'Vlftoia. P. M.. 2:30 to 3*0
daily except Monday,

Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. ISM.
Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Win. 1922;

Holy
rs of

LOST AND FOUND

LOST, A DOG- Small, smooth-haired Fox
Terrier, white with tan marking, short tail.

Collar, not marked. Call Dean Hlnnchard,

Win. OW'.K Reward. •

blue coat.LOST—On last Saturday. Child';

Phone Win, ITS".

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED MALE We have an ex-

cellent opportunity for man wishing to in-

crease his earnings during spare time, pay
weekly. Write today Connecticut Valley Nur-
series, Manchester, Conn. mylO-St

WANTED An experienced, general house-

work girl: also a nursemaid, both at least

24 years old. Tel. Win. 031",

First Glass
BUP COVERS MADE TO 01

MATTRESSES
Repslr Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STUN EH AM. MASS.

Telephone 004S-R
Reference »p8-tf Reasonable

WANTED A cook l white! for the summer
nt North Falmouth, from :i t dune -'" until

al ter Labor Dny : second maid employed. Call

Win. 0204 for appointment,

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Refinishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

TO LET

ER RESIDENCE
Tt) LET by the season or month. Located

at Crescent Beach near Rockland, Maine, over-

looks Penobscot liny, 12 rooms, >i sleeping,

bath, hot and cold water, electric lights, house
fully furnished, 3 minute «:.!k to bathing

bench and fishing. Tennis court on place, golt

course near. Robert L. Emery, M. i» .
I"

Church street , Winchester. Tel. U"0; Bpa-tf

FOR RENT Half double house with garage,

enlir.lv separate, line location; rent $75. '1<!.

Win. • M« or call at ', Cottago avenue. up26-tf

TO LET A large room on bathroom floor.

Call evenings at l.V Elmw 1 avenue: rent

reasonable. :t ' ,f

TO LET Houses, stores niid shops from

ggtt up. Lnraway & l». my::-:lt

FOR REST On Parkway, near Fells, one*

Imlf modern tu ar garni;-. h.iit..| and Hil-

ly euuipped with work bench, elect rieal con-

mctiins, water supply and other memoes
I,. r caring for car: available immediately.

Address Star Oilice. Box K. ap.'-.-lt

PRINCETON APARTMENTS 333 Broad-

way, Winter Hill. Somerville. Fifteen min-

utes to Boston Light, airy one and two

room siii:.s, Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam beat, electricity, gas. Janitor

service. Excellent location. $43 up. lei.

Somerset 2205-M : Winchester myl.-tl

FOR RENT New apartment near Win-

chester Suuare. 5 ami '< rooms $45-100: con-

venient to schools. Tel. Somerset 7404-J.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hnncork Street Winchester, Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington, \). C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
623-tf

Friday. May 17 A Hay i>r Intercession.

Communion. '.! :30 a. in. followed by pray

Intercession for the parish during the day un-

til I P. m. „
Whitsunday. May 10 Holy Communion, 8

Litany of the Holy Spirit and Holy Com-
munion, 1 1 a. m.
Evening Prayer, 7 :30 p. m.
Music, 11 a. in.

Prelude „. . . - .„

Abendlied Rhe nberger

Elegie Bbeinberger

Introit Praise Cod in His Holiness
Geoffrey Shaw

Anthem The Dove Flies Low on Whitsunday
Kopolyoff

Postluile Pastorale I Postoral-Sonatc)
ithei nberger

Monday in Whitsun-week, Holy Communion,
7 a. m.
Tuesday in Whitsun-week. Holy Communion,

!i :::o a. m. Choir rehearsal. 4:15 p. m.

Thursday, May Bible Class, 8 p m.

Friday, May 24—Choir rehearsal, 7 p. m.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church nn.l Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone 05SU-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.

Sermon by the pastor.

Sunday. 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt.
Sunday. « P. M. Epworth League service.

Sunday. 7 P. M. Regular evenng service.

The pnstor will preach.
Tuesday, 6:80 P. M. Middlesex Circuit of

the Epworth League will he entertained at

supper by the Epworth League Chapter of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist Episcopal

Church.
Wednesday. 5 P. M. Class in religious in-

struction will meet the pastor ns usual.

Wednesday. 7:1'. P. M. Mid-week service

i f praise and devotion.

Friday. 7:30 P. M Choir rehearsal under

Ihe direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

May 24, Friday. Croup 2 of the Ladies
Aid Society will hold a luncheon at the Par*

sonngc 3<i l'i\ street at 1 p. ni.

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1363

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.
Tel. Melrose 0012

TO LET House and garage July i: good

location. Tel. Win. 1565-J. myl7-2t»

FOR RENT Furnished bed-room, dining

room, kitchen and ba th. Tel. A rl. 49il-J.

TO LET Booms on bathroom floor, all

modern conveniences. 41 Vine street. Tel.

Wn. 00U-J.

CLEANING, PRESSING
DYEING

Rujrs Cleaned, a Specialty
We call for and deliver promptly

Tel. Stoneham 0900 *

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev Benjamin I". Browne, Pastor, 3 Web-

-tcr street.

0:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class Every-

man invited. Harry Sanborn, teacher.

HcIO A M. Morning worship. Sermon
1 by the pnstor. "Building the Church " So-

,,i:,n.i sol..; \iithem, "Send Out Thy Lght
vi..lin and piano "Air from Suite in I' Mnj*
, ," Haeh and "Reverie," MncDowell E.

Lillian Evan-, soprano: Rachel S Browne,
choir director: Carlos E. Pinfleld. violinist:

I :. ira Arehnmbaiill Pinfleld. pianist.

M Church School. ( lasses for all ages.

It. v. Arthur L. Winn. Supt.
|:3(i |>. M. Junior Christian Endeavor

Leader. Benjamin Browne.
6:3ii p. M Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting in

chare.' of Mrs Shultis class. Subject, "Why
i- .1 rh. World's Create*! Louder '.'"

7::'," P M Evening Evangelistic service.

Sermon by the past..,. "The Sin of the Ceil*

su.." pari: .ne solos l.v John Percival : "Up*
held." Hosmer. and "The Two C ities," Gray
R-iehel S. Browne, pianist : W. A. Miller,

"Tuesday at » o'clock at !h.- home of Mrs.
( [areneo Warren. I- Ever, tt avenue, the regu-

lar monthly Missionary meeting will be held.

Mi : pcakes from the Mi-nu' for Missionaries'

Children will he the -p.ak.r and the Win-
ch, ,. • Trio: Mrs Idnbelle Winshlp. soprano:

Mrs (ierlrode Barnes, l-i alto : and Mrs Alice

Vl.bftl -'nd alto: accompanied by Mrs. Nancy
Alexander, will render selections. All wom-
en of the church are invited.

TUC day nt « P. M The K. P. It Class

meets with Mrs. Jerome (tales '".7 Chinch
street. A large attendance is desired,

Wednesday nt 7 •.'.". P. M. Mid-week pray-
er meeting. Subject for thoueht, "How can
We Phase God?" and "Men Who Pleased
Cod "

Wednesday at 8:30 P. M. A special meet-

ing of the church to act on two recommenda-
tions of the Executive Committee.
Wednesday at 8:45 P. M. Choir rehearsal.

TO LET ON CAPE COD Cottage for four

persons. Water, electric lights garage, skiff,

fuel and some vegetables. $25 per week for

the season. Wallace Hatch, Wa-iuoit. Mass,

FOR RENT Desirable second floor apart-
j

ment in Winchester Chambers: unfurnished,,

glared and "rconed ,.ia,.z«. Tel. Win. 0304.

FOR RENT On or about July L half du*
J

plex house on West Side in attractive location :

living room, dining room, sun ]mrch : two bed-

rooms, small sewing r.K.m, heated garage
;
will

be redecorated to suit tenant :
Son monthly.

Seen by appointment only. Call Win. Oil.
my I »-4t

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphar

and get fruit instead of cider apples.
Pruning. Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING & DEWHl'RST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

ap5-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler. B.D.. Assistant

Minister.

TO LET Garage space 341 Washington

st reet. Tel. Win. 0167.
^

FOR SALfi

MRS C. A. WHITE
WINCHESTER EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodators, etc.

Tel. 1475-M
ap!2-12-

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stove. $18 per

cord : cut to any length *2 extra. This ts the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North

Woburn
l

tel. Woburn 0438.
tf_

FOR SALE - Choice, Perennial plants, all

kinds: Phlox and Japanese Iris a specialty,

all colors and fine plants. Mrs. Melvin Waitt,

11 High street, Stoneham. Phone Stoneham

6086-W, my3-4 t*

FOR SALE- Pansies, Forget-me-nots, Eng.
lish Daisies, Canterbury Bells, Foxglove.

Perennial plants. Gladioli Bulbs. Asparagus
roots and Bean poles. A. U. Dickson. It

Clinton street, Woburn. Phone Woburn
1100-J. mylO-41*

FOR SALE-German iwlice dog that has
been spayed, 7 months old. Call Win. 1026-M.

Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. M78 aplO-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

i
WANTED- Small family or duplex house,

; West Side must be in good neighborhood

:

j
give price and all details. Write Star Office,

I Box M. •

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND TAXI—
General maids, mothers' helpers, etc. Seven
passenger sedan for hire. W. A. Ayer, 74
Sylvester avenue. Tel. Con. myl7-3t*

FOR SALE— 16 ft. double Mahogany deck
canoe, good condition : reasonable. Write
Star Office, Box M.

FOR SALE— Leonard refrigerator in ex-

cellent condition, interior, porcelain enamel,
1251bs. ice. Tel. Win. 0348-M.

FOR SALE-Time to plant Perennials. Can-
terberry Bells, Dahlias and Annuals. Cull

Win. 1607-W. myl7-3t

FOR SALE, LOAM—Rich, black loam, also

sand and gravel : delivered at reasonable
prices. Friizell Bros., 6 Greenwood avenue,

Woburn, Tel. Wob. 05..0. myl7-4t*

FOR SALE— Perennial plants. Dahlias.
Gladiolis, Canas, Rock 'Gardens.' constructed.
Snowflake Dahlia Gardens, Hattie E. Snow,
3U_Forest street. Tel. Win. 1018 or 1067.

MISCELLANEOUS

EX-COWBOY—Wants silent partner, (eith-

er sex) with some capital for first class Rid-
ing School ; best of references, 18 years with
horses; excellent location. Write Star Office,

Box R. S.

FIRST CLASS HELP-General and second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberts Employment Bureau, 629 Main street,
tel. Win. 0420.

WORK WANTED—Man, thoroughly ex-
perienced, would like job work, house-clean-
ing, etc. : references. John A. Boardley, 68
Harvard street. Winchester. Tel. Win. 1162-W.

myl7-2t»

POSITION WANTEI>—Young man desires
position 8b Chauffeur in private family. Call
Cowie, Somerset 0132-W.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—Ail kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 037 l-J. nl6-tf

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Elon Cobb
Winters of 8 Lefaour avenue, Bever-
ly and Mildred Harnie Hamilton of 1

Wedge Pond road.

Morning service at 10:30. Rev. Morris J.

Butler will preach, his subject being. "Cham-
bera of Imagery " Children's sermon. "Seed-

time."
Sunday School— Junior Department, 9:20

o'clock; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

inents, 10:48 o'clock: Intermediate snd Senior
departments at 12 o'clock.

There will be no Young People's meeting

Sunday. May 19, in our church, due to the

fact of the Young People's Congress held from

1:30 to 8:30 o'clock in the West Mrdford Con-

gregational Church. Young people will meet
nt the church at 4, where there will be suf-

ficient cars to take all those who are going.

On Sunday morning. May 26. we unveil a

new outside winilow known as the Victory

Window, in memory of four of our men who
died in service. Frank Dana Kendall, Joseph

H. Hefflnn. Frederick W. Grant and Earle M.

Randall.
. , .„

On Sunday, June 2. a stiecial service will

he conducted in our church. All Winchester

Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts will attend in a

hodv at the service.

The Massachusetts Congregational Confer-

ence and Missionary Society will hold its 130th

annual meeting with the Grace Church, Fra-

minghiim. May 20, 21, 22. If anyone wishes

to attend this conference, they will please get

in touch with Miss Helen Hall.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Pastor. 8 Kidge-

ficld road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Public service of worship at 10:30. Mr. Reed

will preach a sermon for Anniversary Week.
Subject. "The Representative Town Meeting,

and the Representative Church Meeting.

The Junior grades of the Sunday School will

meet at 0:20, the Kindergarten and Primary
grades will meet at 10:30. The Metcalf Union
will meet at 12. The music will be as fol-

lows :

Organ—Prelude Tristan and Isolda
Wagner-Fricker

Anthem—"How Excellent Is Thy Loving Kind-

ness" Federlein

Anthem—"Seek Ye the Lord" Roberts

Offertory—Tenor and Bass Duet—"I Will Ex-
tol Thee" Hosmer

Postlude— Improvisation
,

6 P. M.—The Metcalf Union will hold a

meeting followed by a supper, speaker, and a

candle-light service.

Anniversary Week commences Sunday, May
10. A few of the dates that will be of in-

terest to the members of our Society are

:

Sunday.. May 19 at 7:46 P. M.—The anni-
versary sermon In Arlington street church.

The sermon will be preached by Rev. Fred-
erick R. Griffin. D.D.. of Philadelphia.

Monday, May 20 at 8 P. M.—10th annual
meeting of the Unitarian Laymen's League
nt Unity House, 7 Park Square. Addresses
by: Henry Nelson Wieman, Ph.D., and Rev.
Vivian T. Pomernv.

Tuesday, May 21 at 9:45 A. M.—104th an-
nual meeting of the American Unitarian As-
sociation in Tremont Temple.

12:30 P. M.—AnnuBl meeting and luncheon
of the Unitarian social service council.

2 P. M.— Annual meeting of the American
Unitarian Association (continued).

6 P. M.—Vesper service at the First Church
under the auspices of the Young People's Re-
ligious Union. Sermon by Miss Ruth B. Well-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $183,000.00

Attention is called to our Safe Deposit Department. The vault antl boxes
are of the most modern type.

Every owner of a home should have one of thene boxen for the safe keeping
of Wills. Bonds Stocks, Savings Bank Books, Insurance Policies, Deeds and
small articles of great value.

Boxes may he rented for S> to $30 by the year.

For larger articles of value we have a Storage Vault where space may he
rented at $2 per cubic foot hy the year or $1 for four months.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER R. DOWNER
.TERE A. DOWNS
GEOROE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSON'S
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SN'vriFR
CHARLES H. SYMMES

SINCE 18TT

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPTBETTER THAN EVER

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
AVAILABLE JOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

P. J. KENNI
53 GALE STREET, MALDEN

i Formerly of Winchester)
MEMORIALS IN GRANITE, MARBLE

AND BRONZE
Grass Markers S13 Up—Cemetery

Lettering
TEL. MALDEN 4714

my 3-at

Mr.man of Deerflelii, service conducted by
Herbert Miller, of our Society.
Wednesday. May 22 at 2:30 P. M.— Public

meeting of the General Alliance of Unitarian
und other Liberal Christian women, in Tre-
mont Temple.
Thursday, May 23 at !> A. M.— Mornintr

prayer in King's Chapel. The address by Rev.
WilliBm I. Lawrance, Th.D., a former min-
ister of our church in Winchester, will be in

commemoration of the ministers who have
died during the year.

Friday, May 24 at 5 P. M.—33rd annual
meeting of the Young People's Religious
Union at the First Parish, Cambridge.
5:4B P. M.—Annual banquet, Y. P. R. U.
The full program of Anniversary Week and

all the details concerning tickets may be
found in the vestibules of our church.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and neigh-
bors for the sympathy and kind assistance
rendered us in our recent bereavement. We
wish especially to express our appreciation to

the members of Winchester Post, 97, Ameri-
can Legion, who aided with the funeral ar-

rangements,
MRS^JOHN

DON'T OMIT THE HEATER

The dirt and soot can be
easily removed with our—
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
VACUUM CLEANER

We take the DIRT AWAY—
WITH US.

Your Furnace — Heater— or
Oil Burner can be cheaply
and easily cleaned — BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE—
also—the dust removed from
all the pipes.

ME VACUUM CLEAN YOUR HEATER
Phone Now for an Estimate

ARTHUR J. NORV
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Res. Arl. 1563-R — Phones — Office Art. 1563*W
6 MT. VERNON ST., ARLINGTON
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"hefty" Hatch, former high school

pitching ace, hurled the Tufts fresh-

man nine to a 12—3 win over the

Brown frosh at Providence last Sat-

urday afternoon. The rangy Win-

chester hoy was in good form, fan-

ning 10 hatters and allowing six hits.

Frank Krrit-o. Bon »f Mr. and Mrs. Fiore

Errico „f 8»S Wa-hinKton street \vu» struck

by ii Chevrolet coach which was turnmit from
WanhinittMi street Into Oak street Tuesday
afternoon. The driver of the machine, John
W. I.ane of Ni-lson street told the police

the boy jumped from a truck and ran direct-

ly Into the path of his machine. He was tak-

en to Ills home and was said not to haze Inn
injured.

VIN SCHOLARSHIP

An Urban Day School. Country Day School Facilities

SI MMER SESSION (Co-Educational) OPEN'S JULY 1

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 18

LOCATION Back Hay educational district, accessible from all

suburb*

COLLEGE PREPARATION Unusual record In preparing boys for

leading colleges and universities by certification or examination,

fpi-eial one-ye-ir course for high school graduates. Two-year course
f-r entrance to Mass. Inst, of Tech

SIX FORMS 7th grade through Hi«li School. Hoys accepted for

any form

ALL-ROUND DEVELOPMENT through supervised play and other
mi >•< isr; ieular activities.

Send for Catalog

Charles H. Sampson, Ed. M ., Headmaster
3-0 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Telephone KEN more 5SO0

mylT-21-jeT

Church of Christ, Sc
READINCt, MASSACHUSETTS

Announces a

By PETER V. ROSS, C.S.B.

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, The

First Church of < lirist. Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts

IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE

Lowell Street. Corner Sanborn. Heat ling. Ma-acho-clt*

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 20, 1929

AT 8 O'CLOCK

A Woman's

It is no accident that THE BOSTON HERALD
Woman's Page is widely read. Over a long period,

Herald editors have been studying to make it the best

Woman's Page in New England. To old features of

tried and proved merit and popularity they have been

adding new ones—selecting and testing and building

up a page covering a diversity of woman's interests and

activities and possessing not only passing readability

but authoritative and useful advice on the subjects

treated.

Recently the Herald has asked its women readers to

tell exactly what they think of this Woman's Page—
what they like and why, and what can be done to make
it even better than it is. Thousands of letters have

come to the Herald in response to this request. Here is

one from a woman in your community. Let her tell

you why the Herald Woman'* Page is well worth

reading every day.

I started taking Tho Boston Herald tot my morn-

ing paper merely as an experiment, as I had.taken

another, and I wtnt to tell you that my continuing

to want this paper is on account of your helpful,

self- educating Woman's Page.

From my own experience I know my home is a

brighter, more cheerful place to live in, thanks to

the practical and tasteful ideas set forth in the

articles by Elsie K. Chamberlain.

It is impossible to estimate the good which re-

sults from the wealth of information for the benefit

and happiness of children which is contained in

the articles by Angelo Patri. I never had the good

fortune to study child psychology and to think that

a complete course is now available to me for the

small cost of a daily paper. With a little 3-year-

old toddler to care for, do you wonder I prefer

The Boston Herald?
I have listened to Ida Bailey Allen on the radio.

I am a member of the National Radio Home
Makers' Club, and now I have the opportunity to

follow through her daily talks to Herald readers,

even more of her splendid health giving ideas and

rC
M
P
y garden is developing under the expert advice

of Jan T. Byhouwer, and my personal comfort and,

dare I say it, my personal appearance is developing

under the sane and easily applied advice of Viola

Paris.
• All in all, do you wonder I make the statement,

"Due to the Woman's Page of The Boston Herald,

there will be no more experimenting for me in my
morning newspaper. I am for The Boston Herald

-Mrs. E. J. McDevitt, Jr., 14 Madison Avi
Winchester.

the best Woman's Page to be found In any

New England morning newspaper.

You will find it

DAILY//?

THE BOSTON HERALD

Woiil 1ms been received from Walter B.
(Jaw-, headmaster nf Haeklvy School, Tuny.
town-on-Hudaon, Unit Carl Billmiin, son of
Mr. and Mr.-.. C. L. Billniini of this town has
digtinKuUhed himself during this year by a
consUtant rnnkiiiK between flr.-t and fourth
in the entire school in academic work. H.ud-
mastiT Cane appeared extremely enthusiastic
over the work of younK Hillman. "Such high
standing," he Indicated, "betokens at once
thorough preparation, seriousness of effort
and substantial habits of study." Hillman
has led his class six times during this year
and has never stood worse than second.
Headmaster Orury of St. Paul's School,

Concord, N. H., appears equally enthusiastic
over the WOJ'k of another local boy, Herbert
Wallis. Wallis has been on the honor roll at
Sr Paul's with regularity since his entrance
a year and u half ago. and in the March ex-
aminations with an average of 92 rated fifth

in a class of 95 students. Doctor Drury ha*
termed Wallis 'One of our best citizens."
Huth Wallis ami Hillman arc recent gradu-

ates of the Winchester Country Day School.

SAVERIO CORAM

Saverin Corabl of r.6 Harvard street, a resi-

dent of Winchester for many years, died Mon-
day evennig. following a long illness. He was
born OS years ugo in Italy und came as a
young man to this country. He was well
known to many in town as u grocer.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Raimonda
Corubi. and by six daughters. Mrs. Rose
Moillton of Woodsville. N. H. ; Mrs. Josephine
Di.Maria of Berlin, Is'. H. : Mrs. Catherine Pai>-
pulurdo of Lawrence, Mrs. Angelina Basil

of Cascade, Is'. H. : Mrs. Mary Grande, of Med-
ford and Mrs. Sarah Bellini of Winches tor.

There are also IS grandchildren.
The funeral was held yesterday morning

from the late residence with a reuulem high
mass celebrated in St. Mary's Church. Inter-
mi nt was in Holy Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Miss Maribel Vinson of Hijrh street Patsy," was presented before an audi-
this town, took one of the leading ence of freshmen and their seniors
roles in the freshman play presented in Agassiz Theatre. Miss Vinson
at Radcliffe recently. The play, "The

|
impersonated a male character.

Mr. Fred It. Scholl ap in !•

Spring man" about town this
be tho first

year. Fred
lilos .otil'.'d out in true summer regalia yester-

day. His attire, from iiis hat to his shoes,

betokened the arrival of the season we have
all been waiting for. All right let's go!

Marks
Excellent. But don't be deluded by mere grade*. Look

behind them. See for yourself that the proper foundation

in grammar, in mathematics and in foreign and classic lan-

guage* is being given him. Many a subject, excellent in

itself, is of no value in insuring your son's entrance into the

school or college to which you are planning to have him go.

Investigate your boy's present curriculum. Don't put it off

another day. It may be loo late before you are aware.

Entrance requirement* today are arbitrary. Don't let

mere grades lead you astray.

Telephone
VI IN. 1844

If You Like Doughnuts

Friend's Hand Cut Doughnuts will delight you.

These doughnuts are cut by hand, giving them the

same character as those made at home. They are

worth the little extra that they cost.

Week

Monday and Tuesday

xdly

554 MAIN STREET

With Pyrofax, every home in this territory, no

re, can have a

range

the nationally

successful Pyrofax

V hat a difference Pyrofax Gas Service

will make in a home that doe* not have

city gas service. When you use Pyrofax,

you can have any kind of handsome mod-

ern gas range you like in the kitchen.

Pyrofax is real gas. Not gasoline, or car-

bide, or kerosene, or any other liquid fuel.

Genuine gas stored in large steel cylinders

and brought directly to your home. Each

cylinder contains two to three months'

gas supply for the average family.

Qnce you see its bright, hot, blue flame

come instantly to your service at the turn

of a gas cock, then you will realize what a

perfect fuel Pyrofax is. No delays. No
inconveniences. And above all, no odors

and no overheated cooking quarters. Pyro-

fax burns with a clean, sootless flame

—

one that is ea*ily controlled to give the

very best results in cooking. No smudged

pots and pans. No odors. Clean, hot gas.

Is it any wonder that hundreds of coun-

try and suburban housewives

—

and husbands—write us with

voluntary enthusiasm about their

discovery of Pyrofax? For ex-

ample, from Ohio come* this

comment: "I want to thank you

for puttins on the market a

product like Pyrofax that makes

Why Pyrofax is so successful

Pyrofax is a product of the world's largest manufacturer of compressed gases—

a

national organization with 30 years' experience in this special field.

Pyrofax has been on the market for years—it has thousands and thousands of

enthusiastic users. The national success of Pyrofax is due to the superior quality of

the product and to the fool-proof, reserve cylinder system which makes certain that

a Pyrofax customer does not run out of gas.

KPEN&ftBU gassoma
BEYOND I Hi GAS MAINS

This wen iilfiitifies Ihr

Pyn'jx ileahr in your
Vicinity.

life so much more enjoyable." From New
York: "I am very proud of my gas range

and have called in all the neighbors to

show them my comfort." From Michi-

gan : "I can't say enough about Pyrofax

Gas. I think it is wonderful." From

Minnesota: "I find Pyrofax Gas very

good, very hot and clean." From New
Jersey: "My range is so easy to operate

and the oven is a joy to use.

Since installing Pyrofax I

never have a burned cake

or pie."

Pyrofax is a product of one

of America's largest manufac-

turers — the world's largest

producer of compressed gases.

You can have the utmost confidence in

the quality of Pyrofax and in the highest

possible standard of service to users. A
small down payment is sufficient to have

Pyrofax Gas Service and a handsome

range installed in your home immediately.

Convenient terms are arranged to distribute

the cost over a year, if you like. Pyrofax

equipment, including the gas range of your

choice and complete installation, is sur-

prisingly low priced.

Everyone who lives beyond the reach

of city mains should know about Pyrofax

—how easily and quickly it is installed

and how convenient it is to use. Visit our

showrooms or telephone for a demonstra-

tion in your own home.

HENRY N. CLARK CO.
36-62 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE RICHMOND 1800

for PYROFAX
Chemicals Cor

Carbide and Carbon

Unit of Union C

Special Offer
Come In today and see the beautifully finished

modern gas range of well-known make, offered with
Pyrofax Gas Service at this special price:

$99.00
A small down payment is sufficient for complete

installation, exclusive of gas. Very easy terms on
the balance. The gas range is one of the very latest

odels, with many special features. At small extra

it will be equipped with a Lorain Oven Heat
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LEGIONAIRES TO PLAY
SCHOOL

HIGH

Local baseball fans are looking
forward with much interest to the

ball game scheduled for Manchester
i
and composed of former schoolboy

Field on Saturday afternoon, June 8,
1 diamond stars of the town,

in which the high school varsity will
j

The Lcgionaires are practicing
be opposed by a team representing ! regularly and expect to give the high
Winchester Post, American Legion, school a real argument. The meet- I

ing should have all the interest of an
Alumni game and since it has been
some years since the graduates have
engaged the schoolboys on the dia-
mond, the event looms as the resump-

JEDDO'HIGHLAND
COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

MORE{ EVEN HEAT
LASTIXO
HEALTHFUL LESS

ASHES
SMOKE

with our ornamental concrete furnishing* and cemetery
vases, sun dials, bird baths, benches ami flower boxes. Wood
and concrete garden furniture. Septic tunks and cement
burial vaults. Very reasonable prices.

See our display at 493 Main Street, Medford. Call
evenings.

CHARLES S. ACCOLLA & CO.
TEL. MYSTIC 1958-R

tion of a competition which was al-
ways worth while. A complete line-

up of the Legion Club with other
items of interest in connection with
the battle will appear in a subsequent
issue of the Star.

Mr. Harold T. Whitney is seriously
ill at the Winchester Hospital.

20% off
our regular list prices for all

CLEANSING, DYEING
PRESSING, REPAIRING
and FUR STORAGE

During

BIRTHDAY WEEK
at the

MELROSE DYE HISE
19 West Foster St., Melrose

You are cordially invited to attend our

First Birthday P
Monday, May 20th and o

Come and bring your friends—if you can't come in

person use the phone

CELEBRATE WITH US AND SAVE REAL MONEY

by calling now

elrose 0024 or 2620

all prices—even our

$1.00 SPECIALS FOR HATS
SUITS, CLOTH DRESSES

and ROBES
Now is your chance to save by

celebrating

BIRTHDAY WEEK
at the

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. mvio-tf

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY

New York, April 17th. 1929

The Board ol Directors luive declared a

Snaitcrly dividend of si>ty ifiOc) ccn'.sa

iaie. on the common stock of this com-
pany, p.'vable May loth, 192'), to com-
mon stockholders of record, at the close

of business Ma v 1st. 1029.

Checks to be mailed. Transfer books
will not close.

Owen Shepherd. Vu-t-Pnt. and Trttu.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
and POWER COMPANY

Boston, April 17th, 1929

The Board of Directors have declared a

quarterly dividend of sixty (60c) cents a

share, on the Class A Common Stock of

this company, payable May loth. 1929,

to Common Stockholders of record, at

tin- i lose of business Ma v 1st, 1929.

Checks to be mailed. Transfer Uioks

!
not i

R. C>. I.Atin, ilsSt Tr

CALL FIREMAN INJURED TRY.
ING TO BOARD APPARATUS

While attempting to board the Firo
Department's ladder truck at the
junction of Mt. Vernon and Main
streets last Saturday afternoon, Call
Fireman Edward Callahan of Hoi-
land street fell and sustained minor
injuries and a bad shaking up.
He was taken to his home bv Pa-

trolman John H. Noonan and James
FJ. Farrell of the Police Department
and treated by Dr. Richard W. Shee-
hy. • Those who witnessed the acci-
dent agreed that Fireman Callahan
was fortunate to escape esrious in-
jury.

The Fire Department was answer-
ing an alarm from Box 40 for a fire
on the roof of the house at 27 Shep-
ard court, occupied bv Mr. J. Fitz-
gerald.

a single dollar for service

Two years ago this month the

General Electric Refrigerator was
firs* publicly announced. It com-
pletely revol

that lowered
that carried

It is a small-family model
-entirely of rteel—strong

•nd durable as a safe. It

has no wood In it. No
cold can seep out, no
heat can creep in.

Fifteen years of research and devel-

opment had produced a refrigerator

with an hermetically sealed, dust-

proof mechanism, mounted on top

... a refrigerator with an improved
type of cabinet, mounted on legs

. . . one with an accessible tern,

per ature control . . . that established

a new standard of quiet operation

. . . that required no oiling . . .

that dispensed with all trouble-

Under the GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR CLUB PLAN
you may have your refrigerator

before seething hot days arrive. The
model you want is ready for deliv-

ery under Club Savings Plan. You
send in your Membership Coupon
Book each week with your $2.50

deposit ... a coupon is detached

and the book remailed to you.

Isn't that conver

join by phone.

Telephone, write or call on your local dealer

tor detalli ot GENERAL ELECTRIC

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
751 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. UiL?

GENERAL
Jt^fri

ELECTRIC

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Announcement has been made of
the marriage in the Episcopal Church
at Long Branch. N. J., on Thursday,
April 11, of Miss Anne Ormond of
Long Branch and Samuel J. Elder,
Jr. of New York City, a former well-
known resident of Winchester. The
announcement is of much interest
here since Mr. Elder in the son of the
late Samuel J. and Lilla Thomas El-
der, and is the brother of Mrs. How-
ard J. Chidley of this town. Mr. El-
der was graduated from Yale with
the class of 1924 and attended the
Harvard Law School, later serving as
instructor at Harvard in the Depart-
ment of Social Ethics under Dr. Rich-
ard Cabot. He is now in business in
New York where he will make his
home with his bride upon their return
from a honeymoon in Bermuda.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale Thursdav. Friday
and Saturday, .May 10. IT. is. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-
non streets.

A Chevrolet coupe, driven by John
J. Doherty of Summer street.

Stoneham, and a Ford coupe, < pcrat-
eel by Archibald I.. Morrison of lfi

Andrew street, Swampseott, Were in

collision in the center last Sunday
afternoon at the junction of Mt. Ver-
non an-l Main streets. The damage
done was .-light and no one was in-

jured.

Our Permanents make you smart
for sports, trim in tin- morning, well-
groomeff?n afternoon, chic for even-
ing. The Idoninn Beauty Shop, Na-
tional Bank Building, tel. Win. 140*.

Mr. G. Wnrren Johnston K : led

the police that his Ford sedan was
struck by an unknown automobile
sonjetime about 2 o'clock Sunday
morning while parked in front of his

home --n Highland av nue. The front

end ..f tin. machine was sbmc-whal
damaged.

David A. Carlue. painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
1
1" Cambridge street. *<•!. 1701. aulP-tf
A Studelmker coach, owned and •>;>-

prated by Harry C. G .orlwin '1' 40

Orient street, while turning around
"ii Washington street in front of

Pratt".- Drug Store at corner of

Swanton street, was struck by a Reo
roadster which was '_r" :

!:
,j

- north and
\vhi< h was driven by Ge 'rge E. Ab-
bott .'f Centra! street. Franklin.

N'. H. The right fender i f Mr. God-
win's car was damaged.
John J. Murphv. lieht trucking and

niovinir. 28 Ghurch street. Winches-
ter. Tel. 002 V "21 -tf

The new sijrns calling attention to

the change in name from Holton road
to Englewood road were set in place

last Friday.
The firemen have been busy this

week, scraping and repainting the
department's life saving boat. Depu-
ty Chief John J. Gorman supervised

the work.
For those who appreciate some-

thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf
The Fire Department answered two

alarms on Monday. At 11:30 they
were called by telephone to put out

a chimney fire at the home of Mr. T.

E. Burleigh at 108 Church street. At
4:57 in the afternoon there was a

crass fire at Chisholm road and High-
land avenue.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince. Podiatrist

Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of

the Unitarian Church, was elected

vice president of the South Middlesex
Conference at the l(38th session held

last Sunday afternoon in the First

Unitarian Church, Woburn.

LARAWAY *S

The plumbing skill that we've

displayed

Has our reputation made.

— from the proverb* of Mr. Quick

WE have learned and

earned the right to

call ourselves the perfect

plumbers and we can sat-

isfy your ever> plumbing
need.
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WOBl'RN WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Weafer Pitched Effectively for Visit-

ors—Umpire's Mistake liave

Winners One Run

Woburn High School, defending
Mystic Valley League champion, de-

feated Winchester High, 5—3, last

Saturday afternoon on Manchester
Field, a two-run rally in the 9th giv-

ing the visitors their winning tallies.

The visitors deserved to win. C.oneh

Roche's boys hustled every minute
and got the breaks largely because

they everlastingly fought for them.
Their Kenneth Weafer, of "the Weaf-
ers," pitched effectively enough to

make one wonder why Woburn has

been rated weak in the box. The
sturdy right hander held the locals to

five well scattered hits and fanned 11„

Coach Hayward's charges looking es-

pecially weak against the high fast

one he invariably employed when he

was hearing down.
Winchester might have won, even

though outhit more than two to one.

The home team's strategy was very

sour in spots and the boys were al-

together too anxious to "kill" the ball

to be as effective as they might have
been at the platter. The locals had
pteny of chances, but couldn't or pos-

sibly wouldn't, make the most of

them. There were surely times when
a little more apparent effort would

have been welcome.
Coach Hnywards' chnrges went out

in front in the first. Ambrose, singled

past McDonough and was sacrificed

to second by Kerrigan, Weafer get-

ting the assist. Kendrick struck out,

but was safe at first when Desmond
lost the ball. Ambrose making third.

"Dusty" kept running up and down
along' the base-line until Weafer
threw to third in an attempt to trap

him. No one covered and Ambrose
scored, Kendrick making third. O'Con-
nell and Amico both fanned to end

the frame.
Sterling pitching by Lee and some

especially titrlit defensive work turned
Woburn back in the second. Succes-
sive hits by Weafer and Brennan put
men. on second and third with no one

out, but Lee bore down hard, tossing
out Weafer at the platter on Man-
ley's puny roller and forcing Doher-
ty to rap to Tofuri who erased Bren-
nan at the plate. Manley was out.

trying to score on a short passed ball.

Amico to I.ee.

The visitors tallied in the third.

Desmond sinirlcd to left and went to

third when Kerrigan lost Shea's easy
fly. the pup-up going for a single.

Duran walked, but McDonough hit

to Tofuri. forcing Desmond at home
and on Hardy's hopper to Dolnn,
Shea was erased at the plate. There
were still three on and when Amico
lost one of Lee's fast ones. Duran
scored a cheap run. Tofuri threw
out Weafer.
Woburn added another in its -1th.

Die "Dogger" Brennan slapped out a

hit over second and arrived safely at

the keystone sack when Dolan
dropped Amico's peg to flatr the
husky first sacker stealing. Manley
hit to right, scoring Brennan and
made second on the throw-in. Doner-
ty hoisted to O'Connell and Desmond
rapped to Didan. Amico made a nice

running catch of Shea's foul fly to

end the inning.
Winchester came hack in its half.

O'Connell singled sharply to left and
was sacrificed to second by Amico.
Coss rapped to McDonough and was
safe when "Marty's" peg pulled Bren-
nan off the bag. "Pete" and "Dog-
ger" collided and while they were get-

ting untangled on the ground O'Con-
nell ambled home. Coss stole second
but Dolan ami Tofuri struck out,

The visitors had one handed them
in the 6th. With one away Brennan
got his third straiirht single into left

and stole second. Manley's out. Ken-
drick to Coss. sent "Dogger" to third.

Doherty laced a hot one over second
on which Kendrick made a wonder-
glove-hand stop, His throw pulled
Coss off the hag but "Pete" played
the ball nicely and tagged the runner
at least four feet from the cushion.
There was no doubt about the play.

It was legitimate and the runner was
out. but Umpire Carrigan ruled other-
wise and his mistake permitted Bren-
nan to score. The Winchester boys
protested, but their protests went for

nothing and Kendrick is charired with
an error after making a beautiful
play. The decision was just too bad
for Winchester and seemed to take a

lot of zip out of the hoys. Doherty
reached second but Dolan tossed out

Desmond.
Winchester tied the score in the

7th. Tofuri led off with a slashing
double to center and w< nt to third
while Weafer was throwing out Lee.
"Musky" started with the pitch ami
Ambrose laid the ball down 'lead for

a pretty sacrifice to tally the run.

McCue hit for Kerrigan and rolled

out to Duran.
Woburn went out in order in the

8th and Winchester tossed away a

great chance to score in its half. Ken-
drick tripled mightily to start the in-

ning, his belt rolling to the right of

the bandstand. Winchester elected

to try to "squeeze" the run over, a
bit of stupid strategy which worked
out badly. "Bull" O'Connell, a hard
hitter, tapped the ball directly into

Weafer's hands and Kendrick, ap-

parently not expecting the play, was
out at the plate by a city block. The
fans were disgusted and with some
reason, since any kind of a worth-
while hit would have scored Kendrick

and might have started a big rally.

O'Connell can hit them and why he

was asked to bunt is a mystery. With
one away the situation would have

been different and the squeeze might

have been used, though Woburn was

all set for it. Amico popped to Shea

and Coss fouled out to Desmond and
the locals' last chance was gone.

The visitors won in the 9th, and
once again heads-up baseball might
have meant a different story. Doher-
ty singled to left and Desmond hit
over second. Two on and no one out!
Shea's rap to Kendrick erased Doher-
ty at the plate and Amico took
Duran's foul hoist to make two away.
McDonough, a real hitter, strode to

the rubber, and with two on should
I have been passed, especially since
Hardy had failed to get the ball out of
ever, elected to pitch to "Marty" and

. the infield all afternoon. Lee, how-
: the latter slapped a single to center,
scoring Desmond and Shea. Hardy

:
rolled out to Coss unassisted.
Weafer snuffed out Winchester in

the last of the 9th, striking out
I Dolan, Tofuri and Lee.

[
The summary:

Woburn high
<iti uh po a e

Shoe, 2b 5 1 1 3 0

Durun. 3b 3 0 1 3 0

McDonouich, ss 5 2 1 0 2

Hnriiy, rf 5 0 0 0 0

Weafer. P 4 1 0 6 1

Ilrcnnan, lb 4 3 13 0 0

Manley, cf 4 I 1 0 0

Doherty, If 4 1 0 0 0

Desmond, c 4 2 10 2 2

Totals 38 11 27 14 6

WINCHESTER HIGH
ab bh po a e

Ambrose, cf

2

1 1 0 0
Kerrigan, rf 2 0 0 0 0

McCue, if

1

0 0 0 0
Kendrick. sm I 1 2 3 1

O'Connell, if 4 1 1 0 0

Amico, c

2

0 9 2 2
Coss. lb

4

0 11 0 0
Dolnn. 2b

4

0 2 3 1

Tofuri, 3b

4

1 0 3 0
tee, P

4

1 1 3 0

Totals 30 5 27 14 4

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Woburn 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 2—5
Winchester . . l 0 o 1 o o 1 o 0—3
RUha Brennan 2. Shea, Durun, Desmond,

Ambrose, O'Connell, Tofuri. Two-base hit—
Tofuri. Three-base hit— Kendrick. Stolen
bases Brennan, Kendrick, Amico, Coss. Sac-
rifice hits - Ambrose 2, KerriKan, Amico. Base
on bulls by Weafer, by Lee 2. Struck out —

by Weafer 11, by Lee 2. Passed balls—Des-
mond. Amico. Time— 2h. 10m. Umpire

—

Carrigan.

wim ER COLI
D OPEN :

CLUB
riNG

An open meeting of the Winchester
College Club will be held on Tuesday,
May 28 at 3 p. m. in the ladies' par-
lor of the First Congregational
Church.

Dr. Olive Cooper, assistant direc-

tor of Mental Health Department and
formerly director of the Habit Clin-

ics of Boston will be the speaker.
Her subject will be "Habit Training
of Children." She is a most interest-
ing and forceful speaker.
Any coming, please notify Mrs.

Clifford Cunningham, tel. 0293.

New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf

Manufacturers and Erectors of Steel

and Wood FLAG Poles, Bronze Re-
volving Flay; Pole Tops, Flag Con-
trollers (to keep the Flag clear).

Lignumvitae trucks, all sizes,

Cleats, Halyards, Snaphooks
and Brackets

Weather Vanes, Eagles, and
Banner Poles

We climb. Paint and Repair Flag Poles
and Church Steeples at short notice.

Full line of wool and cotton bunting

Flags

Tel. Richmond ISIS

SEND FOR CATALOG

98 ATLANTIC AVE., BOSTON

SOME motor oils are made from

para ffine base oil, others from

naphthene. Each has pood qualities

not shared by the other.

The perfect oil for the modern motor

is an exact blend of oil made from

the best para ffine and the best naph-

thene bases,. This ultimate oil we

have produced in grades suitable for

any motor in any climate.

Doyou likeyour motor?
Ifyou have that regard bordering ©a
aftVetion for your motor,

drive to the nearest Gulf

Dealer and try this Gulf

Supreme Motor Oil. It lu-

bricates perfectly, resists

mi/es knocking, seals piston rings and

does the utmost that oil can do to give

you a smooth-running,

Modern motors demand it

The high compression, the speed and

power of the modern motor demand
a two-base oil with the maximum
stami.ia, the sealing ([ttalities, the

resistance to heat and wear that is

only obtainable by combining the

equalities cf parafilne and naphthene

base oils.

We ur£e you to test Gulf

Supreme Motor Gil in your

car and judge for yourself

the improved performance

end economy of this two-

base oil.

At the Sign of the Orange Disc

mm *ylutein ifin ©DEL
=•=

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fair Retail

Price

30cper Quart

M
All Grades

May 16, 1529
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COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROHATE COURT
To all persons intereatcil in the estate of

HENRY C. MILLER late of WINCHESTER
in -aid County, deceased:
WHEREAS. THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL

BANK OF BOSTON the trustee under the will

of said deceased, has presented for allowance,
the THIRD account of ITS trust under suid
will: FOR THE BENEFIT OF MARY H.
MILLER AND OTHERS.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held nt Cambridge in said

County, on the TWENTY THIRD day of MAY
A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering n copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in THE WINCHESTER STAR a
newspaper published In WINCHESTER the
last publication to be one (lay at least before
said Court, and by mailinir, post-paid, a copy
of this' citation to all known persons inter-

ested in the estate seven days at least before

said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LECGAT, Enquire, First

Judge of said Court, this TWENTY 5.EC0NI)
day of APRIL in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-nine.

LORINO P. JORDAN, Register
my3-3t

Among the patients at the Win-
chester Hospital is Mrs. John E. Han-
Ion, who has been confined there for

the past fortnight.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

anil all other persons interested in the estate

of Jeremiah J. Buckley late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant n letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Lottie

It. Buckley of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of

May A. I). Il»20, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
Ami Ihe petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to In- one day. at leas!, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.ORINCi P. JORDAN, Register

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

If EEK OF MAY 20th

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 20, 21, 22

GEORGE BANCROFT in

all
All talking picture

AD0LPH MENJ0U in

COMEDY WEEKLY CARTOON

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 23, 24, 2">

HEAR AND SEE

WILLIAM HAINES, LIONEL BARRYMORE and

LYDIA HEYMINS in

RENEE AD0REE, GEORGE FAWSET
WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr., in

Tide of the Empire
WEEKLY SOUND FABLES COMEDY

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements or

Chapter 107, Section 21). of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Hook No. 6150, issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bunk, and that written ap-

plication has been made to said bank for the

payment of the amount of the deposits rep-

resented by said book, or for the issuance ot

duplicate hook therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

Hy William E. Priest, Treasurer
myl0-3t

The new return balls are sponge
I rubber in gay colors, 5c, at the Star
'

office.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COUItl
To all persons interested in the estate of

Maria A. Parsons of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, and to the Massachusetts Department of

Mental Diseases.
WHEREAS, Herbert K. Miller conservator

of the property of said Maria A. Parsons has

presented for allowance, his flrst account as

such conservator.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to lie held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-third day of May A. D.

I»2!li at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said conservator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering n copy thereof to

all persons interested in the estate fourteen

days at least before said Court, or by publish-

ing the same once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, ill The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester Ihe last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Cuit. and by delivering a copy of this cita-

tion to the Massachusetts Department of Men-
tal Diseases seven day- at least before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I. EC.fi AT, Esquire. First

|

I Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of i

April in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred mid twenty-nine.

|

I.ORINC; P. JORDAN. Register
my3-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has bun duly appointed adminis-
trator with the «ill annexed of the estate of

Henry l-:iiah Dorr late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
bond. ;is the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same, and all persons
indebted to said estate nr.- called upon to make

* ' THORNTON A. SNOW. Adm.
I Address I

IT Ridgefleld Rond,
Winchester, Muss".

May 11, 19211 myl7-.1t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHi SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COCKT
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin unci all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Arthur
E. French late Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

|ng •• lie Ihe last will and testament of said

d,.-eased has In-en presented to said Court, for

I'robate. by Charlotte S. French who prays
that letters tistnim-ntiiry may I"- issued to hi-r.

Ihe executrix therein named, without giunvr
a surety on her official bond.

S'oii are hereby • it«-> 1 -..> appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, ..n the fourth day of June
A. D. 1 929. at t.-n .•'<•!..< k in the forenoon, to
• how can't', if any you have, why the same
sh .iM not I. • granted.
And -aid Petitioner is hereby directed ••<

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
i :n*r published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to !' one day, at least, before -aid

Court, ami by mailing, post-paid, leliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
soi - interested in ihe estate, seven days at

bast before -aid Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LECGAT. Ewiuiro, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred an I

twenty-nine.
LOR1NG IV JORDAN. Register

myl7-nt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Hy virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by G. White
\nn Auken to Medford Trust Company, dated
June 14, 1U2T. and registered with Middlesex
South District Land Registry as Document No.
78.370, noted on Certificate of Title No. 23,9l!9,
llmik 160, Page 425, for breach of the condi-
tion of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foi-erlosing the same, will ho sold at public
auction upon the premises hereinafter described
oo Monday May _,, nc.i, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, nil ami singular the premises con-
veyed by suid mortgage deed and therein de-
scribed substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land situated on Gray-

son Rond in Winchester, -aid County of Mid-
dlesex, ami being shown as Lot 13 on a plan
of land hereinafter referred to ; said lot be-
ing more fully bounded ami described as fol-
lows :

Southwesterly by said Grayson Rood, sixty-
seven and 31,1011 MI7.31I feet: Southeasterly
by Lot 12, hs shown on said plan, one hundred
nine and 511 100 11011.50) feet: Northeasterly
by land of owners unknown, sixty-seven and
IU'lOO (67.46) feet: Northwesterly by Lot 14.
as shown on said plan, one hundred four and
68/100 (104.6S) feet: and containing accord-
ing to said plan 7.20* square feet of land, be
any or all of said m asm- m nts, distances or
contents more or 1 »s or however otherwise
-aid premises may be bounded, measured or
described.

All of saiil boundaries are d ti rmlneil by
the Court to b.. located us ihown on a plan
drawn by A. (I. Car y, C. K . dated April,
1926, and filed with Middle, > South District
Deeds as plan numb'red ::.V.:.K and noted on
Certificate of Tide No. !.':?.•-•>-.

The above prcmis . a. • .
.

-i i y(il subj ct to
restrictions of , ,

,., ! -., (nr :l e same may
now be in foive and applicable.
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light
fixtures, sere, ns. screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
-landing or hereafter erected on .-aid premises
prior to the full payment and discharge of
this mortgage."

Said premises will be sold subject to nny
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
assessments, if any.

Five Hundred liT.OO.) Dollars will be re-
ipjired to he paid in cash at the time and place
of sale, balance in ten days from the date of
sale on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD TltrsT COMPANY
Mortgagee

By Charles II. Barnes.
Treasurer

my3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Annie
tiroy Willey sometimes known as Annie G.
Willey, Annie H. Willey and Annie Hawthorn
Willey late of Winchester in -aid County, do-

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to l„. the last will and testament of said
deceased ho* been presented to -aid Court, for
Probate, by George E. Willey who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him
the cxecuti r therein named, without giving a
surety on his official bond.
You nr.. hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court u. lie hold at Cambridge in said
< ouiity of Middlesex, on the thirty first day
of May A. D. I<.i29, nt ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
ti e •inn 1 should not be granted.
And -aiil petitioner i- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation nice in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published :n Winchester the last pub-
lication t.. U. one day. at least, before said
Court, a: d by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a e .py ,.f this citation to all known per-
sons mt rested in the estate, -even days at
leas- hot'on -aid Court.

Wit::.-, JOHN C LECGAT, Esquire. First
.1,1.!.'. • ! said Court, this seventh day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
mylO-St

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 50(1, Section 40. Acts of l!)0f, as
amended by Chapter 401. Section 6, Acts of

1000, and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts -,f

1012, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. f2.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
my 10 .ft

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-ut-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate "f Fred
M. Carr late of Winchester in suid County,
• accused.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to Ik- the last will and testament of said
deceased lias been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by L. Roger Wentworth and
Harriet E. Carr who pray that letters testa-
mentary may be issued to them, the executors
therein named, without giving it surety on
their ollicial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of May A. 1). 1020, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in inch week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
oci.ii'.'ii to i>e one day. at least, belore said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known |ier-

-oii, interested in th- .slate, seven days al
b ast b 'fore said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixth dn> of May
,,i IJie year ' lie thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nim .

I.ORINc; P. JORDAN. R-«;.-ter

riiylO-.'tt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Meet

Friends

Here

RIVERSIDE THEATRP
I I MEDFORD BQUAI1H L

Medford's

Show

House

Mon., Tues., Wed.. May 20. 21, 22

Hear This Drama

"THE SHAKEDOWN"

and

A Comedy of Thrills!

"LOVE OVER NIGHT"

With Rod LaRocque

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. May 23, 24, 25

You Ain't Seen Nothin' Yet, Until You See

Davey Lee in

"SONNY BOY"
He talks and sinir* into your heart

and

A Comedy with a Kick

"DRY MARTINI"
With Mary Astor

VITAPHONE ACTS SATURDAY NITE GIFT NITE

100 To TALKING MySTERy THRILLER
7Ae DONOVAN AFFAIR
L— JACK HOLTo-j DOROTHy R.EVIER.

ITH nCorinne

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortnaKo deed irlven by W. Stanley
Brown to Medford Trust Company, dated
October 18, 1928, and recorded with Middlesex]
South District Registry of Deeds. Book 6286.
Page 224, f< r breach of the condition of said 1

mortKntre and for the purpose of foreclosing .

the name, will be sold at public auction upon
the premises hereinafter described on Monday,
June :f, 1929 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed anil therein described sub-
stantially as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated on Holton Road in the
Town of Winchester in said County of Mid-
dlesex ami being part of Lot 7 as shown on
plan entitled "Holton Estate, Winchester,
Mass., developed by Uonelli-Adnms Co., Fell-

runry, 1917, Ernest VV. Branch, C. K." Said
plan being recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds in Plan Hook 2Tl>, Plan 50. Said
lot is more fully bounded and described as
follows

:

Southwesterly by said Holton Road, forty-
seven i IT I feet; Northwesterly by Lot- "I and
•'• as shown on said plan, one hundred (100)
feet; Northeasterly by Lot '.' as shown on
said plan, forty-seven i4Tl feet; Southeasterly
by remaining part of said Lot 7 one hundred
iln'n feet; i tabling according to said plan
4.700 square feet of land be any or all of said
measurements, distances or contents more or
less or however otherwise said premises may-
be bounded, measured or described.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may
now be in rorce and applicable and to building
line established by the Town of Winchester.
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heater-, range-, mantels, gas and electric
light fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixtures of whatever kind or na-
ture contained in any building or buildings
now standing or hereafter erected on .-aid

prenii-es prior to the full payment and dis-
charge of this mortgage."

Said premises will be sold subject t" any

Winchester, Muss., May JO, 11)29

TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER : The under-
signed respectfully petitions for n license to
keep

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
2-car garage which garage is to be located on
the land in. said Winchester situated on Flor-
ence Street and numbered 69 thereon, as shown
upon the plan Aled herewith and certifies that
the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

i
ord of land abutting the premises are us fol-
lowi] :

Abutters: Krank Corbi, SO Irving Street.
SILVESTER 1NTINARELL1

Ci) Florence Street,
Winchester, Mass.

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men. May 13, 1820. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public hear-
ing thereon be held on Monday the 27th day
of May 11)20 at 7 :40 p. m. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Ituilding; that notice
thereof be given by us (at the expense of the
applicant), by publishing a copy of said peti-
tion, together with this order, in the "Win-
chester Star" at least seven days before said
date and that notice of the time and place of
said bearing be given by trie applicant by reg-
Istei-ed mail, not less than seven days prior to
such hearing, to all owners of real estute abut-
ting on the land on which such license, if

e ranted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. K. I!ARTLETT,
ci. rk of Selectmen

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
s lb-, riber has b en duly a; pointed executor

!' to- v il! of Maria A. Parsons lute of Win-
ihi sle.- in th^- County i

:' Middlesex, deceased,
-..it . nn i t.i.i ti.!.. n ipon itself that trust

ly i.-<: iii bond, i- the law directs.
.'.'I .- . •;•!.« ia-.ii!g demands upon the cs-

ta'e i

•:' dec i.atj are hereby required to
exhibit tin- same; and ail persons indebted to
-aid <s-.ate are called upon to make payment
to

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY.
Executor

(Address)
17 Court Street,
Boston, Ma-..

April 25, 1928 my3-:it

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

and all unpaid taxes, tax title

pal assessments, if any.
Five Hundred i«.".""i Dollar

quired to be paid in cash a! the
of sale, balnnee in ten days In
.-ale on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee

By Charles H. Barnes, Treasurer
myl0-3t

id munici-

ill be re-

and place

te date of

By viriut ami In execution or a power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-
en by Arthur R. Mil. • of Medford. Middlesex
County to Vail Bros.-Mnuger Corporation,
a Massachusetts corporation dated October 20,
192*, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
lor the County of Middlesex book 6299, page
1'U.t, for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for tin- purpose of foreclosing the
-ainc will be sold at public uuction, on the
premises, on Saturday the 25th day of May
1929, at nine o'cloc k, in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed, namely : A <• rtain parcel of land
in Winchester, .-aid County and Common-
wealth, being shown as lot numbered 22 on
plan of lots, Winchester, Mass. Parker Hol-
brook. Engineer, dated April ^fi. 1926, and
record, d with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Hook :',77, Plan 27. Said parcel being
more particularly bound, d and described as
follows

:

Northwesterly by Seneca Rond, sixty
''.<ij fit-t

:

Northeasterly by lot J'! as shown on said
plan, one hundred two ilQSl feet

Southeasterly by lot 1* on sr.id plan, six-
ty • '."Ml feet:

Southw. -t-.ily by lots 20 and 21 as
shown on said plan, one hundred two il02)
f. -t

:

Containing according to said plan, six
thousand one hundred twenty i612o)
square feet uf land.
'I),.- property will be sold subject to re-

-trictlo'is of record, if any there be and to
all unpaid taxes and municipal liens, if any.
and to a prior mortgage to the K. C. Friend
Mortgage Corp, originally given for $6,000.

S2ou.on will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other terms will be announced at the sale.

VAIL BROS.-MAUGER CORPORATION
Hy Hay E. Mauger. Treasurer

Present holder >
:" -aid mortgage

Whert W. Wundcrly, Attorney,
7:; Trtmont Street,

Boston. Ma.-.
May 1, 1929. my»-3f

5 VAU

THEATRE
HARVARD SQIARE

Continuous Daily 2—in :10

Day. Beginning S mday, May

Clara Bow
Talks in th*

"VUII n DARTY"

Kdmund I.owe nnd Lola Moran
••Making the grade."

N. \t W-

k

skford in "COQUETTE"

Begins Saturday

CLARA BOW'S
First All-Talkie

"The Wild Party"
Vitaphone Acts

Comedy and News
Continuous Sunday

Last Day Friday

"The Leatherneck"
With William Boyd

Now Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

ALL TALKING DRAMA

"Chinatown Nights"

With WALLACE BEERY
and FLORENCE VIDOB

Coming - Mon., Tues., Wed.

100 Per Cent Talking Hit

RICHARD DIX in

"Nothing But the

Truth"

A- -A ii 7fy- is

KEN MAYNARD in

"Vultures of the Sea"

Coming Mon., T icw,-. Wed.

RAMON NOVARRO
in

ij

Also

"Below the Deadline"

& -A ?f\l j& ^

uOCATELLir

;CAPIT7Lj

Mon.. T-i-s-. Wed., May 20, 21, J2

The Mill inn Ibdlar Kid!
DAVEY LEE in

"SONNY BOY"
All Talking Picture S,.- It !

Star Cast in "MOTHER MAI'HHEE"

NOTE So. eial performances Tuesday
and Wednesday forth, school children
at 3:10 P. M. to "SONNY HOY"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat, May 23, 2-1, 2/i

Sensational 100 Per Cent Talking Hit I

"CLOSE HARMONY"
"''^NA^CY^'CARROLL

Tim McCoy in

"BEVOXn THE SIERRAS"

May 27, 2s. 29

"THE BROADWAY MELODY"

Friday and Saturday. .May IT. !^

SEE AND HEAR
William Boyd in "Leather Neck"

Saturday— I Biir Shows— 1. .!, (i.-.'iO and SsiO

Special Sunday. Monday. Tuesday, May lit. J •'. 21

1 Hij,' Shows Sunday—3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and !i P. M.

SEE AND HEAR
Charles Rogers and Nancy Carroll in ' Close Harmony"

Wednesday and Thursday.. Ma;. 22. 2';

SEE AN!) HEAR
Wallace Beery in "Chinatown Nights"

Friday and Saturday. May 24, 25

SEE AND HEAR

Dolores Costello in "Redeeming Sin"

VIANG'S

IT©©!© ^^^ju^ r©
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 20, 21, 22

They All Talk in

"THE YOUNGER GENERATION"

With Ricardo Cortez and Lina Basquette

"THE BABY CYCLONE"

le

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 23, 24, 25

OWEN DAVIS' GREAT STAGE SUCCESS
A 100 Per Cent Talking Mystery Drama

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR"

With Jack Holt and Dorothy Revier

"TRUE HEAVEN"

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.
Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

FAREWELL WEEK

Your Last Opportunity to See Your Favorites

'"28-1929 Season Comes to a CI

Saturday Night With the

Frisky, Froliosome and Fasoinatlng

"Oh! Sue Dear

'

With the Entire Company bidding you adieu, augmented by MARY
CORBETTS CHORUS OF DANCING AND SINGING GIRLS in

one of the most delightful musical treats of the season.

STON EHAMTHEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 8 P. M. TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W

Friday, May 17

4 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

William Boyd in "The Cop"
COMEDY NEWS

COMEDY

Saturday, May 18

—Matinee

—

2 VITAPHONE ACTS

—Evening

—

George Bancroft in "The Dragnet"
2 VITAPHONE ACTS NEWS

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, May If), 20, 21

Monday Matinee at 3:15

Al Jolson's Greatest Hit—"THE SINGING FOOL"

2 VITAPHONE ACTS
"Sidewalks of New York" and William O'Neil in "Singing Songs"

COMEDY NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday, May 22, 23

Wednesday Matinee at 3:15

Richard Dix in "Redskin"

NEWS 2 TALKING ACTS COMEDY
"Silver Night"—a valuable piece of silver given to

each woman attending the show.
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Nicely located on high land, pleasant surroundings. Con-

tains large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitch-

en, two bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat, good base-

ment, garage and over 10,000 square feet of land. A cozy

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0808

If You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

UNUSUAL and charming English Colonial home. Living room
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, breakfast nook and lavatory,
master's chamber, 2 other chambers, sewing room and tile bath with
shower. Garage and extra large lot. Price only $10,500.

FOR RENT—Nicely located single of 7 rooms, with 2 baths,
also garage.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Denis Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R.M. K

m-tf

SI.25 a pr. up

$2.50 a pr. up

VOLUME STYLE TRENDS
FOUNDED ON GOOD COSTUME ART
AND GOOD ( OLOR KNOWLEDGE

Consult Is on ) our Graduation and Confirmation Dresses

BLUEBIRD DRESS SHOPPE
174 MASS. AVENUE ARLINGTON CENTRE

Opp. Hutchinson's Market
Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr.. Mgr.

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

SI. 75 a pr. up

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietor! of llallanday'i

... Office an.l riant
30 Waehburn Street. W.tertown. Mai*.

Tel. Middlesex 4361. 4562, 4563

. Winchester Store
17 ( hureh St., Winchenter iTel.Wln.0528

We Cull fur and Deliver
Puree! Post Return Charges Paid

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

L I P
rwins are blooming in Rangeley

is of every hue

stemmed cups of color

ing with beauty for you.

TWO DOLLARS THE DOZEN

L. I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale Thursday, Friday
'

:

and Saturday. May Hi, 17, 18. Hevcv's
!

Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver- 1

non streets.
Sworn! hand snl» in the ohl Post..die.., Cm-own street. ThuMclny, May 23, to „. m. Any-

one vvislnnif it Is called r..r tel. Win. Ifl3«-M.
The Pieree-Airow Sales nnd Service, W. H.BtowMI. tel. Win. 1100 or W. H. Itooth. tel.

btoi.ehom •«»• mylT-tf.
Durinjr the height of yesterday af-

I

i

tornoon's storm, the first real thun-
.

dor storm of the season, a lame beech
tree on Manchester Field was blown
.down, failing across the Aberjnna.
rhat mid-way bridge became a reality
for a time at least!

Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen of Washington.
\

.l £ TV'**
"' h, 'n '."' I'rim-ipnl speaker ul

he Ri.delnre Catholic Club dinner held nl the
Hotel Commander Thursday, May ;., spent arow days last we, k with his cousin-, Mr. nnd
Mis. James If Can- ,,( 2;n Highland avenue.

One font Sale Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, May II!. 17. 18. Hevey's

!

Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-
;
non streets. ,

Alfred Tennyson

"... Little flower: if I

could understand what you
are I should know what God
and man is."

'E have :i proper regard
for niir responsibilities

and serve with fidelity and
courtesy.

W0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalm* rs

TEL. WIN. 17.10

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

can be made by investing in a

at our office

TEL. WIN. 1300

IN STONEHAM WAKEFIELD

a house for
|

Small payment down. Terms to suit.

WINCHESTER
Your chance to buy a house for price of First tfoifoote.

plus expenses.

A. M. EDLEFSON

ESTATE & MORTGAGES
10 STATE STREET. BOSTON

TEL. UCBBAHD 1978 TEL. WIN, 0700

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

OR TIME

A small down-payment permits you
to install new Plumbing and Hentinu
Kuuipmont. now. Monthly payments
up to as lone as two yenra time.
The best of workmanship and appli-

ances including Electric Refrigerators
Dish Washers. Clothes Washers, C.as
Ranees. Oil Burners nnd Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Estimates
and Details. No Obligation.

E. W. NICHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 0898

One Tent Sale Thursday. Friday
and Saturday, Mav 16, 17, IS. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner^Main and Mt. Ver-
non streets.

Considerable interest wns nrroused by the
parade of Chevrolet motor cars which passed
throueh Winchesttr Tuesday forenoon. There
were some 35 machines of all tyix's, led by
a convoy of motorcycle police from Hoston.
Motorcycle Officer Edward O'Cnnnell of the
Police Department acted as local escort.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tide-

phone either Winchester 0!>24, 1 *78

or drop a postal to 28 Church **rr>et

nihP-tf

Mr. Andrew Hammond of "10 Har-
vard street, Cambridge, formerly of

this town, reported to th«- police that

while he was driving his Ford sedan
east on Church street at 6:55 Monday
morning the machine was in collision

with another car which was coming
out of Bacon street. The operator of

the second car gave his name as John
Bolger and his address as 54 Lambert
street. Medford.

One Cent Sale Thursday. Friday
and Saturday. May 10. 17, 18. Hevey's
Pharmacy, corner Main and Mt. Ver-
non streets.

Arthur Corey, a prominent resi-

dent of Northboro who died at his
home last Sunday, was the brother
of James Corey of this town. The
funeral services were held on Tues-
day in the Northboro Baptist Church.
Besides Mr. Corey, the deceased is

survived by a brother and three
sisters.

Miss Mary Carr of this town, re-
elected president of the class of '30

at Radcliffe, presided at the luncheon
given by her class in honor of the
seniors last Wednesday. May 15. Miss
Carr was head toast-mistress and in-

troduced the speakers. A feature of
this annual luncheon is the announce-
ment of engagements of members of

the senior class at this time.

Miss Cora M. Quimby, Town Li-

brarian, left Monday to attend the

annual Librarians' Convention at
Washington, D. C.

-epslred. Etc.
2S Years' Experience

(Formerly with Paines, Jordan Marsh
Irving Cnss.m & Davenport Go.)

G. W, MoQray
Tel. Arl. 2141 701 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

(Opposite Town Hall)
upl2.U

RELIABLE BUILDER sells

exceedingly well-construct-

ed new home for $10,500;
6 rooms and sun parlor,

fireplace in living room,
gumwood finish, tile bath
with shower, extra lava-

tory on first floor, break-
fast alcove, space for attic

room; large lot, fruit trees.

Also two other new hous-
es at $850G

respectively.

lists property for sale and
for rent, also has some
choice one and two-family
houses an<1 10 lea8e

542 Main

Tel. 0627 or

^ We are as near as your telephone
F. H. HlGGf lVS WINCHESTER 0606

j: kenwinroad

Comnercial and Home

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

FOR SALE
A new house just completed. 7 rooms and sunparlor.

AH modern improvements. Beautiful location. 5-minute
walk to Winchester Centre. Price low for quick sale.

Ruston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence. Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

's Rayon Silk Athletic Shirts
ark real comfort in

summer time

lito Netting
BOYS' LINED KNICKERS
FOR SCHOOL AND PLAY

( Fine Khaki Pants
SOME FINE NEW PERCALES
GUARANTEED TO WASH

MEN'S FANCY SILK SOCKS

Vsflfci Sun-Suits!
Sweat Shirts to wear over Vanta Sun-

Vanta was the originator of Sun-Suits!

Vanta is the leader in Sun-Suits!

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house
of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second ami two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

24 CHURCH STREET
Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

REAL ESTATE
If you want to

25 Rangeley Road er, Mass.
»pl2-tf

Six-piece Cottage Curtains, made of a good grade white
ruffled muslin, with a pink or blue floral insert, at

$1.89 per pair.

Same as above on a coarser material with yellow or green
checked bands, a very snappy number at $1.15.

A new dotted Marquisette Ruffled

Fine Ruffled Voil Curtains at $1.75.

Also some stunning new numbers in Sash Curtains at 50c

Tel. Win. 0671-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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Memorial Gateway to Mahlon Webb
Dennett Dedicated Last Saturday

In the presence of a large number
of graduates, returned for their an-
nual observance of Alumni Day, the
beautiful memorial gateway, erected
in honor of .Mahlon Webb Dennett,
late of Winchester, who died of
wounds received in action in the
World War was dedicated at Lowell
Textile Institute in Lowell last Sat-
urday afternoon. Corporal Dennett
was a member of the class of 1918 at

Lowell where he enlisted at the out-
break of the war with 23 of his fel-

low students in Battery F, 102nd
Field Artillery, M. N. G., 2(ith Divi-

sion. Of this group Dennett alone
made the supreme sacrifice and the
22 remaining members gave the gate-
way, erected at the northwest cor-

ner of the school's athletic field, in

honor of, and as a memorial to their
fallen comrade.

Especially impressive was the
sounding of 13 salvos in salute by
two great guns of Battery D, 102nd
Field Artillery, M. N. G.. of Lowell,
toward the conclusion of the address
of Lieut. Russell Leo Brown, a mem-
ber of Corporal Dennett's outfit, who
made the formal presentation of the

gateway to the institute. The silvery

notes of taps, the soldier's requiem,
were sounded by Bugler Robert Cyr
and echoed from a distance with
mournful sweetness by Bugler Joseph
Considine. Corporal Dennett's par-
ents, Doctor and Mrs. Daniel C. Den-
nett of this town, with their son,

Daniel, a student at Harvard, lis-

ten! d with bowed heads to the pres-

entation and acceptance of the gate-
way while the heads of the nlumni
and students were bared in respect-

ful tribute.

The gateway was accepted for the
Institute by President Charles H.
Fames who spoke of the pride which
the school had felt in the achieve-

ments of her sons during the war. of

the sorrow which Corporal Dennett's
death had occasioned and the particu-

lar appropriateness of commemorat-
ing his loyalty to his school and Na-
tion by the erection of the beautiful
memorial.
The bronze tablet upon the gate-

way is inscribed as follows:
Id Memory of

MAHLON WEBB DENNETT
Class of IMS

Mortally Wounded by
Gi-rmnn Shell Fir.' in th"

Sucei'-sfiil \merlenn Advance
N. :>r Chateau-Thierry,
I ran.'.., .Inly 24, 1018

Erected by the
Twenty-Two Students

Who Volunteered With Him
In Battery F, l"2nd. P. A

.'•th Division. I". S. A.

Mahlcn VY. Dennett was horn June
10, 1894. He attended the Winches-
ter Schools and was a member of the

Class of 1913 at the Winchester High
School. He entered Lowell Textile
Institute with the Class of 1918 to

study textile chemistry, leaving school

to enlist in Battery B, Second Massa-
chusetts Regiment, which later be-

came Battery F, 102nd Field Artill-

ery, 26th Division, A. E. F. Over-
seas, because of his knowledge of

chemistry, Dennett was made gas
corporal and was responsible for the

personnel of his outfit during gas at-

tacks. The success of his efforts and
faithfulness to duty are shown by the
fact that in spite of many vicious gas
attacks there was not one death from
gas poisoning in the battery. At the

second battle of the Marne on July
24, 1918, while his battery was un-

dergoing intensive enemy shell fire,

a German 77 m.m. long fuse shell

landed at Corporal Dennett's feet as

he lay in a shallow funk hole near the

guns, mortally wounding him. He
was removed under shell fire to the

rear and sent finally to Evacuation

Hospital, No. 7. Courage and forti-

tude alone kept the young man alive

for more than two weeks but on Aug.

10 he succumbed to sepsis and, as

Lieutenant Brown stated in closing

his presentation of the memorial
gateway, "went west to his everlast-

ing honor." He was buried at

Belleau Woods, France.

notice"

The newly organized Winchester

Women's Athletic Club is meeting

Monday evenings at 7 o'clock on Man-
chester Field to play field hockey. Any
women residents of Winchester or

employees of the town are cordially

invited to be present and play.

JONES—WATSON

Mr. Charles M. Watson of Newbury-

port announces the marriage on May
18 of his daughter, Lillian Gertrude,

to Mr. Malcolm Woodbury Jones. Mr.

Jones is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Woodbury Jones of Crescent

road, who have been spending the

winter at 295 Beacon street, Boston.

There is a fine pair of glasses await-

ing an owner at police headquarters.

They were picked up in the square by

Traffic Officer John H. Noonan.

LEG IONAIRES HELD ANNUAL
SPRING BANQUET

Judge Emil E. Fuchs is the real

manager of the Boston "Braves" ac-

cording to Coach "Hank" Gowdy who
was the principal speaker at the an-

nual spring banquet and "whoopee"
party of Winchester Post, No. 97,

American Legion, held Tuesday even-

ing at Post headquarters on Wash-
ington street. About 75 attended the

banquet which was prepared at Mur-
doch's food shop and served by the

Legion Board of Stewards, including

G. Warren Johnston, P. T. Foley,

Frederick S. Mitchell, Stanley W.
Mobbs and Conrad Larson.

The ex-Braves' catcher, hero of the
1!)1 1 world's series with the Athletics

and the first major leaguer to enlist

during the World War, was escorted

to the Legion clubhouse by former
Comdr. Nathan Thumim and occu-

pied a seat at the head table with Mr.
Thumim, Comdr. W. Allan Wilde,

Vice Comdr. Richard Parkhurst and
Adjutant Robert M. Hamilton. Dur-
ing the serving of the various courses

community singing was enjoyed with

Commander Wilde furnishing the in-

spiration and "Eddie" Ingraham of

the Boston Rotary at the piano.

Ex-Commander Thumim introduced

"Hammer in' Hank," one of the hard-

est hitters and smartest catchers of

his time in the majors. Mr. Gowdy
proved an interesting speaker, though
he modestly disclaimed any ability

along that line. He reiterated that

President Fuchs is in effect the man-
ager of his Boston Nationals and add-

ed that the "Braves' " "Proxy" knows
much more baseball than he is popu-

larly given credit for.

"Hank" hesitated to predict any
championship for his club this year

but did state that the "Braves" are a

greatly improved ball team. Much
of the old spirit of 1914 has returned

to Boston with "Rabbit" Maranville.

"Jawn" Evers and himself. 11>' par-

ticularly lauded the Braves' pitching

staff which, with the exception of a

few super-stars, he rated the equal

of any in the National League.
The speaker was able to relate

many interesting anecdotes of his ex-

periences in baseball and also spoke at

some length of the adventures which
befell him while serving as a sergeant

with the American Expeditionary
Forces in France. He spoke intimate-

ly of his association with the late

"Miracle Man." George Stallings, who
was Gowdy's manager when the

"Braves" were baseball champions of

lh>- world.
Many of tho stories were very hu-

morous, those dealing with Stallings'

scornful reference to his "automobile
players" anil Walter Robe's run-in

with the dignified umpire, "Bill" Klem
being especially good.

In the course of his remarks "Hank"
paid a high tribute to Winchester's
Horace Ford, who at one time played
with Gowdy on the "Braves." char-

acterizing the ex-SomerviHe High and
Tufts star as a great player, a tine

fellow and a real gentleman, on and
off the field. Gowdy also spoke in

highest terms of "Freddy" Maeuire,
who has replaced the great Roger
Hornsby at second base for Boston.
At the conclusion of Gowdy's re-

marks Commander Wilde gave a
complete resume of the Post's plans
for Memorial Sunday, Memorial Day,
the baseball game with the high
school and the Fourth of July carni-

val. The chairmen of the various
committees working upon these

events, ex-Comdr. Arthur S. Harris.
Newcomb Bacon and P. T. Foley,

spoke briefly upon their individual

plans.

THREE WINCHES!
GRADUATING F

SMITH

Three Winchester girls will receive
their A. B. degrees from Smith Col-
lege on June 17. They are Shirley
Emma Billings, Ruth E. Chamberlain
and Margaret Isham Cross.

Shirley Emma Billfngs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Billings of
4 Manchester road, chose Latin as
her major subject. She was a mem-
ber of the Latin Club, an organiza-
tion for students who have shown
marked ability and particular interest

in Latin. During her college career,
Miss Billings was successively Sec-
retary-Treasurer and President of

the Latin Club. She was one of the
student teachers at the People's In-
stitute, and also President of her
house during her junior and senior
years.

Ruth Edna Chamberlain, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Chamber-
lain of 34 Wildwood street, was in-

terested in English and chose it as
her major subject.
Margaret Isham Cross, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Lewis Cross of
71 Myrtle street, majored in French
and was one of the group of Smith
students chosen to spend her Junior
year in France. She was a member
of "La Societe Francaise" and Treas-
urer of the club during her Sopho-

,

more year. Miss Cross was also a
|
member of .the Freshman Bible Com-
mittee and the Commencement print-
ing committee.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

For the first time in three weeks,
Winchester Rotary Club met at its

home quarters last Thursday. Spring
Conference occupied our attention the
H-'st week in May, and last week was
the occasion of our visit to the Way-
side Inn in company with our Rotary
Anns.
We have yet to hear from anyone

who went with us to the Inn and did
not have a thoroughly enjoyable time.

There were over (50 in the party. Fair
weather has been a rarity this spring
but the afternoon and evening at
Sudbury were ideal. We were al-

lowed to roam practically at will over
the large estate and found quite
enough to occupy our time. There
was the Little Red School House,
scene of the education of Mary's
Lamb, the Old Mill and its collection

of millstones, the barn with the in-

teresting old stage-coaches and the
splendid horses and oxen and lastly

the Inn itself, where one may spend
many delightful hours in examining
furniture and implements used in

Colonial Days, much of it on this very
estate. It thrills the heart of every
true American to stand within the
walls of this grand old building im-
mortalized by the verses of Longfel-
low;, Washington, Lafayette, Ole Bull

with his enchanted violin, and many
other celebrites have been its guests.

We hope that it may endure as an
inspiration for unnumbered genera-
tions of Americans to come.
We were served with a delicious

dinner in the qunint dining room. A
big family party it was and everybody
in the best of humor. After partak-

ing of one of the excellent dinners

for which the Inn is famous we ad-

journed to the assembly hall where
we were formally welcomed by one
of the matrons. There followed an
address by Rev. Payson Pierce of

Reading ami after a social hour a

moonlight drive to the various homes.

Was it worth while? The insistent

demand for more <>f this sort of thing

should be the answer.
We were pleased to return to our

regular meeting place this week. It

was a pleasure to greet "Pat" after

his long ocean voyage ami to welcome
many visitors. There was renewed
vigor in our singing and various other

si«ns that a little break in the routine

is a decided benefit.

After lunch we listened to a talk

Ivy "Dan" Carroll the well-known
sports promoter of Boston. Mr. Car-

roll told us of many interesting events

in his career which has been attended

with so much success. At present

lie is associated as manager with

"Jim" Maloney, the prominent heavy-
weight pugilist. Mr. Maloney also i

was present and addressed us. It

was most interesting to greet these!

men who are so prominent in the
j

public eye. Their future will have

a new meaning for us now that we
!

have seen and heard them with some
degree of intimacy.
As our next regular mooting would

fall on Memorial Day. the time has
been changed to Wednes lay, May 29,

nt the regular place and hour. Please

bear this in mind. We want the full-

est possible attendance.

FLORENCE CRITTFVTOn" RADIO
BRIDGE

STAR WOBURN HIGH ATHLETE
LOSES LEG

All Winchester lovers of schoolboy
sports learned with profound regret
of the serious accident which befell
Wobui-n's star all-around athlete,
Charlie" Fowler, on May 8, result-
ing in the loss of the young man's
right leg which was amputated above
the knee at the Choate Memorial
Hospital in Woburn last Saturday
evening. Big "Charlie" was injured
when the motorcycle which he was
riding home from the Woburn—Ar-
lington game collided with an auto-
mobile on Salem street in Woburn.
FowUt sustained a badly fractured
right leg while his comnanion, Wil-
liam McDonough, escaped with minor
injuries.

Fowler's condition became serious
and last Saturday as a result of a
physicians' conference it was deter-
mined to amputate the leg. A trans-
fusion was deemed necessary to pre-
pare the patient for the operation
and within a short time more than
30 young men and boys had presented
themselves as subjects. William H.
Carpenter was finally selected, the
transfusion was made and the limb
removed.
The operation was successful, but

ever since its completion Fowler has
been in a critical condition and his
name was still upon the hospital's

danger list when the Star went to

press. The young man's rugged con-
stitution is standing him in good
stead through the severe ordeal and
hope is held out for his ultimate re-

covery.
Fowler is one of the best all around !

athletes to represent Woburn High !

in recent years. Last fall his ir-

rcsistable back-field play brought the

Orange and Black the Mystic Valley
j

football championship, during the

winter he was a star defense man on I

the 3chool hockey team and this
|

spring until his injury he was catch- 1

ing great ball for the Woburn ball
\

club. Winchester has always admired
the boy's wonderful ability no less

than his fine sportsmanship and is— it:— .„ .. f01. "Charlie"

REV. BENJAMIN PATTERSON
BROWNE

To Speak Sunday Before Members of
Everyman's Class

It is expected that one of the larg-
est gatherings of the year will be
present at Sunday's meeting of Every-
man's Bible Class in the Town Hall
at 9:30 a. m. when the pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Rev. Benjamin
Patterson Browne, will speak on "Why
I am a Baptist."

This is one of the series of address-
es upon various religious creeds which
has been proving so pooular and in-

structive. Rev. Mr. Browne has at-
tained a wide-spread popularity in

Winchester as a speaker and his ad-
dress should prove intensely interest-
ing alike to Baptists and those of
other beliefs. Every man is cordially
invited to attend.

COMING EVENTS

May 21. Friday, 8 p. m. High School. An-
nual meeting for the election of officers of
the Winchester High School Parent-Teachers
Association. The Dramatic Society will pre-
sent, •'The Mouse Trap."
May 24, Friday. Si*cial meeting, Winches-

ter Royal Arch Chapter, Masonic Apartments.
7 p. m.
May 25, Saturday, 8 p. m. Winchester Boat

Club. Regular dance. Friends of the Club
welcome.
May 2S. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly picnic

at Hudson residence in Still River. Consult
Mrs. Goddard for transportation.
May 2S. Tuesday, 3 p. m. First Congrega-

tional Church parlors. Meeting of College
Club of Winchester. Sppakcr, Dr. Olive
Cooper. Subject, "Habit Training of Chil-
dren." Opi n meeting.
June 1, Saturday. Annual Winchester Horae

Show at Good's Hiding School Grounds. Tel.
Miss M. Alice Mason, 1171 for tickets.
Post, A. I...

June X. Saturday. Haseball on Manchester
Field. 3:13 p. m. High School vs Winchester
June li. Tuesday. Hiirh School graduation

exercises. Town Hall.
June 13. Thursday. Whist party by Win-

chester Lodge of Elks in Lyceum Hall at
8 :30 p. m.

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

The annual Horse Show will be
held on Saturday, June 1, at Good's
Riding School grounds. Tickets may
be had of Miss M. Alice Mason. Tel.
Win. 1171.

BISHOP HUESE TO PREACH SUN-
DAY AT EPIPHANY CHURCH

Inter-Church Masonic Service in the
Afternoon

milling to a man
Fowler's recovery.

WINCHESTER WINS TENNIS
TITLE

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MISS
NOYES

Funeral services for Miss Marion
MaeGregor Noyes. formerly of Win-

|

chester. were held on Friday, May 17,
j

at 12 o'clock in the Harvard Church.

Brookline. There was a large attend-
;

a nee. including representatives from
|

Simmons College, of which Miss ,

Noyes was a trustee. Music was fur-

nished by the vested choir of the col-

lege. . !

A later service was held in the I

church al Byfield. the family homo of.

Miss N'oves The burial was at By- '

By defeating Lexington High School
•")—0 at Lexington yesterday after-
noon Winchester High School boy--'

tennis team won the champion-hip of

the Suburban Ihterscholastie Tennis
League for the second successive sea-

son. The local club is undefeated to

date and while it has other matches
to play it can not now be kept from
the circuit title.

Lexington lost all its matches in

straight sets as follows:
Singles

Waters iWinchester) beat Heath il.exing-

At the Church of the Epiphany on
Sunday morning, Bishop Hulse of Cu-
ba will preach and celebrate the Holy
Communion. In the afternoon, a com-
bincd Inter-Church and Masonic serv-
ice will be held at 4:30. The choir of
men and boys will sing Choral Even-
song. The Rev. John E. Whitey, pas-
tor of the Second Congregational
Church will preach. The musical pro-
gram i< as follows:
I'ii lude for "Cello and Organ
Abendlied Rheinbcrger
Elegit Rhefnberger

Miss Harbara I'ike. 'Cellist

Procc siunnl Hymn liound the Lord in Glory
_
Seated Cobb

Choral Kvens'.r.g Prayer Book, Page 21
Psalm 23 Prayer Hook, Pane 353.. Anglican
Magnificat Prayer Hook. Page 22. . Anglican
Nunc Dimiltis Prayer Book. Page 23

Anglican
Offertory Psalm 166 Prayer Book, Page 508

Cesar Frarick
Hymn <;...| the All-Terrlble-

Kus-ian National Hymn
Amen Dresden
IV-tlud- Finale i First Symphony I .. Vierrie

HAROLD T. WHITNEY

Hi.
r. 2.

Wi Chester) beat r»u flaexin •

MARION MacGREGOR NOYES

A Tribute

Doubles
Brown and Riley (Winchester) beat Pri.ng

and Patrick i Lexington I fi 3. ti

Haugher and Hitchcock I Winchester! bent
Heath and Durry i Lexington) •'• It, •' 0

TOWN TEAM BASEBALL PLANS
ANNOUNCED

The Winchester Boat Club was the

scene of a very delightful and success- I

ful luncheon bridge Thursday after- I

noon given under the auspices of the I

Winchester Circle of the Florence I

Crittenton League. I

It was rightfully called a radio
I

bridge as it was for the purpose of
j

paying for the electric cabinet radio

that the Circle has just installed at !

Welcome House, Boston. Mrs. Harold
|

F. Meyer, President, welcomed the
j

members and guests and told them
they should be very happy to think

I

they had shared in giving so much
joy to the girls at Welcome House.

Mrs. Edward C. Grant was in

charge of the party and much credit

is due her and the able committee for
j

a delightful afternoon. Those who
worked with Mrs. Grant were:

Mrs. Clarence Warren
Mrs. Albion Danforth
Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke
Mrs. Franklin Lane
Mrs. N. M. Nichols

Mr* Ceo. finddu
Mrs. Holbrook Lowell
Mrs. Robie Cove
Mrs. Francis H. Booth
Mrs. forest Pitman
Mrs. Alfred W, Friend

Mrs. Clarence Warren was in charge

of the punch which was served during

the afternoon by a group of young

ladies including the following:
Marjorie Danforth Marjorie Dnlhcn
Minor Davis Virginia Flanders
Louise Magill

The hall was beautifully decorated

with spring flowers, ferns and palms,

the palms heing loaned for the oc-

casion by the Winchester Conserva-

tories.

Several gifts added greatly to the

financial success of the affair.

Marion MaeGregor Noyes who died

on May 15 at her home in Brookline
was, for many years a well-known
resilient of Winchester.
A professor of distinction in Colo-

rado College, she left her work there
for the greater work, as she consid-

ered it. of the bringing up of her
motherless nieces and nephew.

In the years she lived here, her in-

fluence, though quiet, was wide-felt.

Always interested in education and
with a broad vision, it was through
her efforts that right classes for the

teaching of our Italian residents were
started; the first years work being
done wholly by volunteers under her

guidance. She was one of the found-
ers of the Mothers' Association, the

leader of a large class of women in

Bible study and for some years, gave
a most delightful series of talks in

her own fields of Philosophy and Psy-

chology before a group of mothers

who must, otherwise, have gone with-

out the intellectual stimulus which

she, in this way, provided for them.

Active in church and missions, she

gave of herself unsparingly whenever
the opportunity came.
A woman of rare intellect, a groat

executive, and of far-seeing vision she

was, above all. a rare personality and
a wonderful friend.

A. A. C.

WAKEFIELD HERE TOMORROW

Winchester High School will play a

Mvstic Valley League baseball game
with Wakefield High School tomor-
row afternoon at 3:15 on Manchester
Field.

FINE ENTRY LIST ASSURED FOR
]

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

INTER-CHURCH AND MASONIC SERVICE

at the

Preacher

REV. JOHN E. WHITLEY
Pastor of the Second Congregational Church

Entries already received from prom-

j
inent exhibitors' in and around Bos-

' ton give assurance that this year's

Winchester Horse Show will surpass

even the high standard set in previ-

ous vears. The show will be held as

usual at the grounds of Harry Good's
' riding school in Medford on Satur-

I day, June I, and advance interest in-

dicates a laige attendance.
The veteran ring master, A. H.

Lovesy, is acting as manager and is

busy lining up worth while entries for

the long list of events scheduled. Mrs.

Oren C. Sanborn is chairman of the

committee in charge of arrangements
for the show which has as its treas-

urer Miss M. Alice Mason and in-

cludes Mrs William A. Lefavour, Dr.

Mary T. Maynard, Arthur A. Kid-

der, John P. Marston and Arthur
Black.

Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside lectured
on "Literary Norway" last Friday be-
fore the Boston Authors' Club, 3 Joy
street.

Manager James E. "Dukes" Parrel!,

who for the past two seasons has
been at the helm of the Winchester
Town Baseball Team, has been busy
taking the preliminary steps toward
putting another club on the diamond
this summer.

Already Manager Farrell has gath-

ered together quite a squad of play-

ers, anxious to work on Manchester
Field, and has several more strong
performers on the string to round out

a good club.

As things look now "Tom" Martin
of Woburn will do the matching with

"Bob" Lee, "Archa" Amico and "Din-

nv" McMannus on the firing line.

"Nick" Fitzgerald, Ralph Hatch. "Ty"
Sherman. "Brad" Coates, "Jomma"
Dolan and "Barney" Murphy, infield-

ers; and "Bull" O'Connell and "Tom"
Dolan, outfielders, complete the ros-

ter at present.
Manager Farrell faces rather a

tough hurdle in that he will be unable
to play home games on June 1" and

July 4. the playground having been

granted to the American Legion on

these dates. Since the 17th and the

4th are the only days on which the lo-

cal management can hope to make
any money during the early summer
the club faces a serious financial han-

dicap to start the season. Any who
wish to assist the management in its

efforts to give the town baseball dur-

ing the summer can send contributions

to Manager James E. Farrell at his

home on ElmWood avenue.

Harold Treadweri \\ hitney. son of
i the late Arthur K. Whitney, died at

I

the Winchester Hospital yesterday
I on rning after an illness of several
I weeks from a complication of dis-
eases. He was in his 45th year.

Mr. Whitney was born in this town.
He attended the Winchester schools
and for years was associated with the

I work in the Whitney Machine Com-
!

pany. He leave* a step-mother, one
brother, former Selectman Robert F.

I
Whitney, and a half-brother. Mr. Joel

: M. Whitney, also of this town.
Winchester Lodge of Elks, of which

I the deceased was a member will exem-

I

pi ify its funeral ritual tonight at 8
o'clock in the Kelley & Hawes Chapel

' under the direction of Exalted Ruler
! Bernard F. Cullen.

! The funeral services will be held
from his late residence, 5 Mystic ave-

nue, on Saturday afternoon, May 25,

at 2:30 o'clock. The service will be
conducted by Rev. George Hale Reed
of the Unitarian Church, and the re-

mains will be cremated at Mt. Auburn
and the ashes intered in Wildwood
Cemetery.

MRS. BELCHER IN SEMI-FINALS
OF WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNEY

Dr. Milton J. Quinn of Church
street left Tuesday evening for a short

visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John J. Quinn, at St. Joseph, Mo., his

mother having been in poor health.

He will return to Winchester about

June 1.

Mr. J. Theodore Johnson of Win-
chester was elected treasurer of the

Unitarian Social Service Council at

the recent meeting of the American
Unitarian Association, held in Tre-
mont Temple, Boston. Rev. Dr. Syd-

,

ney B. Snow, formerly of Winchester, i

gave a report upon the Meadville !

Theological School building fund.

Mr. and Mrs. James Graney of 2
j

Richardson street are the parents of
|

a son, born May 17.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Antonio Ross
of 75 Oak street and Mary Occhuito

of 45 Irving street.

Last Monday evening former Se-

lectman Thomas F. Fallon appeared
before the Board to suggest that wa-
ter and sewer mains he installed on
Forest street before the roadway is

reconstructed. Mr. Fallon was in-

formed that the water main is to be

extended there and that it will not be

necessary to rip up the ntreet to in-

stall the proposed sewer main. J.^

The Eastertfs^assachusotts Street

Railway CoJnpaMsT'Ort Tuesday sought

authoritv from Me. State Department
of Public. Utilities to takes up the

faeks of its surface line from Win-
chester through. Stoneham to Wake-
field and substitute a bus service.

Representatives of the railway stated

that the change is at the ' request of

the towns affected since the recon-

struction of the highwny is about to

be commenced. Winchester has al-

ready granted th- railway permission

to operate a bnstline on Forest street

and it is understood there was no op-

position to the project at Tuesday's
hearing.

Mrs. Donald M. Belcher, crack Win-
chester golfer, entered the semi-final

round of the W. G. A. individual

championship at the Charles River
Country Club by virtue of her quar-
ter-final win over Mrs. R. K. Byers of

Hoosic Whisick whom she defeated 4

and Semi-final matches will be
played today. Other Winchester golf-

ers who participated in the tourney
were Mrs. W. F. Flanders, who played
in the first flight and Mrs. F. A.
Flanders and Mrs. M. F. Brown, in the
third flight.

Mrs. Belcher defeated Mrs. H. H.
Hicks of Salem in her first round
match 3 and 2. and won in the sec-

ond round. 4 and 3. from Miss Martha
Brewer of Weston.

Mrs. L. Theodore Wallis of this

town is in charge of recruiting Red
Cross workers for a service which is

new to Boston, that of making surgi-

cal dressings for hosnitals and dis-

pensaries. Mrs. Wallis received her
own training in this field during the
war and in a recent statement said

there is no limit to the need for these

dressings. Her hea^auarters are a'

45 Newbury street, Boston, the head-

quarters of the Boston Metropolitan

Chapter of the Red Cross, where any
interested ' in ioining the grouns. for
training in this new service may ad-
dress her.

FRIENDS-
We invite you to hear our Pastor

fTM p. I

Speak on

I Am A

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
OF BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL

SUNDAY 9:30 A. M.
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As Another Memorial Day Gomes
we are again reminded of the groat sacrifices of our men—brave and

true who gave this most valuable possession—their lives— for so just

a cause.

We are Agents for Savings Bank Life Insurance

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

BUSINESS HOURS 8 A.M.T03 PMN»3ggfgf0y SATURDAYS 8AH TO I?M - 710 830 PM.

llfW^h^b^^^lflNCORPO RATED iJZDN^^^

MORE THAN

1st. To be free from moths and invisible eggs of moths, to
prevent further destruction.

2nd. To make them free from dust and gravel and from thin

paste which has been formed by time with the dust and moisture
of the air which causes the decay of the rug.

3rd. To be restored to the original color.

4th. It is Hygiene.
One stitch at the time certainly saves the nine.
Send your ru»t« to store of mine to be repaired in ilue time.

We claim our prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic
rufts are best in New England. All our customers in Winchester
and surrounding towns testify to that effect. Try us end you will

be convinced to our claims.

Rugs Called for and Delivered

H. F\ MOURADIAN
17 PARK ST., WINCHESTER TEL. 0654-W or 0654-R

EMBLEM CI
A?

/ES FIFTH

On Wednesday evening the Emblem
Club celebrated its fifth annivsersary
with a banquet and dance in Lyceum
Hall. The affair was a wonderful
success, covers being laid for 130
guests. Fitzpatrick Brothers catered
and the collation served was both ap-
petizing and plentiful.

The ehairlady of the banquet com-
mittee, vice president Bernice M. Gor-
man, welcomed the invited guests and
members and introduced the presi-

dent. Caroline Coakley, who in turn
called upon the speakers of the even-
ing.

The first speaker of the evening was
Mrs. Lawrence Kelley, the president

of the Supreme Emblem Club, who
expressed her great pleasure at be-

ing present and hoped that within a

short time the Winchester Club would
join the Supreme Lodge. Dr. Law-
rence Kelley, Past District Deputy of

New England was the next speaker

ami he gave a very interesting and
instructive talk on the Supreme
Lodge.

Past District Alhe E. Davidson,

who was the first president of the

Emblem Club made a short address

and was presented with a beautiful

bouquet by president Caroline Coak-

ley. In the course of her remarks,

she stated that it was a matter of re-

gret that past president Anne M.
Hanlon, who had been a faithful
worker for the Club, was unable to

be present at this gathering on ac-

count of illness, sympathy being ex-
tended to her family.

!
Other speakers of the evening were

P. E. R. George Davidson; Mrs. Ja-
' cob Wagerbaek, president of the
Lawrence Lady Elks; E. R., Bernard
Cullen; Supreme Deputy, Mrs. John
H. Gordon of Newton; Supreme Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs, Bernard S.

I

McHugh.
P. E. R., Geo. H. Lochman was the

I

song leader. After the banquet the

tables were removed and dancing was
enjoyed until a late hour.

Ambergrit Loaei in Value

While Htnlieiiirls Is still quite vol

liable, It <l<>es tint possess the value

It did years ago. There Is not the

demand rmw tor It flint there user) tc

'le. Ambergris was chle-lly used In the

perfume- nuikltiy Industry, some •>! Hit

most frugnihi "iJ'>rs tieitiK pioilmer

from the eVil-siiiellliiK stiilT; hui thf

iidvnnces of synthetic rheinlstry In re
[

cent years have not only made It po»
j

slide for chemists to Imitate exactly '

the composition ol the compound, bin
;

»'so to produce nrtlnviiilly other nnc
1

'"•iter nrotnns at the one hiinilredtt

oiirt of the rust of nnibererls.

EMMA B. COTTLE

Mrs. Emma B. Cottle, widow of

Fred E. Cottle and for the past 25

years a resident of this town, died

suddenly Saturday morning, May 18,

at her summer home in Martha's
Vineyard. She was CO years of age.

Mrs. Cottle was the daughter of

Charles Henry and Sarah (Reed)
Greenleaf and was born in Boston.

As a young girl she removed with her

parents to Woburn and grew up in

that city, attending the public schools

and being graduated from the Woburn
High School. Both her family and
that of her late husband were well

known in Woburn, the Cottles having

formerly been leather manufacturers
there for two generations.
Twenty-five years ago Mrs. Cottle

came to Winchester, living first on

Sheffield road at Alesworth street. For

the past three years she had made
her home on Pcnn road with her son,

F, Raymond Cottle. She was a mem-
ber of Sea Coast Defense Chapter, D.

A. R.. of Vineyard Haven.
Besides her son with whom she

made her home, Mrs. Cottle is sur-

vived by another .<on, Edmund C.

Cottle of Brookline, and by two sis-

ters, Mrs. Frazier Mcintosh and .Mrs,

Flora Nichols, both of Woburn.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

afternoon in the Unitarian Church

with the pastor. Rev. George Hale

Reed officiating. There was organ

music by the church organist, Mr.

Karl Switzer. Interment was in Wild-

wood Cemetery.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry

Store, tel. Win. 1G87-R or Readme-

0914-W. mh8-13t

While parked on Prince avenue

Monday evening, a Ford truck, loaded

with loam, in some manner started

down the hill, being halted by strik-

ine: a tree at the corner of Washing-
ton street. Aside from scattering

the loam about, the damage done was

slight. The machine was owned by

and in charge of Dan O'l/uighlin of

100 Main street. Woburn.

Think of the TASK it is for the

home-maker to launder these heavy

Modern equipment makes it easy

for us—pure soap, many washings,

thorough rinsing, scientific control of

temperatures. Only the best materials

are used in our la

Whon planning your vacation, rei

Will put in an eleetri«> floor pmg
in any room on the first floor of

your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

Remembrance is the true in-

centive for the erection of all

family monuments. Your local

dealer can render you a worth

while service.

Write us for

a

WINCHESTER WON FROM
ARLINGTON

Winchester High School kept in the
race for the Mystic Valley League
baseball championship by defeating
Arlington High, 4 to 2, last Satur-
day afternoon on the Spy Pond Ath-
letic Field, Arlington.
Coach Hayward's boys continued to

play winning baseball, taking advan-
tage of Arlington's loose fielding to
make their few hits mean runs.

Gaw, cannon-ball right hander of
the Spy Pond club, allowed the locals
only 4 hits but Winchester succeeded
in combining its bingles more happily
than Arlington and was also aided by
the home team's misplays and Gaw's
wildness.

Robinson, who started on the hill

for Winchester, was very effective and
easily kept Arlington's safeties well
scattered. Lee, taking up the pitch-

ing burden in the fith, should not have
been scored upon with good support,
fanning six men in the four innings
he toiled upon the mound.

Arlington tallied first in the 3rd
with two away on Gallucci's single
and Lowder's triple to right. "Robbie"
fanned I.oPresti for the final out.

The locals evened the count in the
oth. Tofuri walked and reached sec-
ond when Barrett mussed up Dolan's
grounder. On Robinson's rap to Gaw
Dolan was erased at second, Tofuri
taking third. "Robbie" went right
down, but Tofuri was caught off third
by Gaw and there were two away.
Ambrose hit to Clarke at third and
on the latter's bobble Robinson count-
ed. Coss hoisted to LoPresti.

Winchester got a couple in the fith.

Kendrick singled to left and was
sacrificed to second by O'Connell. Mc-
Cue beat out a hit to shortstop, scor-

ing Kendrick, and at once stole sec-

ond. He went to third on LoPresti's
error and -was nicely "squeezed" in by
Amico. Tofuri fanned to end the
frame.

The Spy Ponders got one back in

their half. Lowder was safe on Do-
lan's error and went to second on Lo-
Presti's hit into richt. Both runners
were advanced by Shea's sacrifice but
Abbott fanned and there were two
nwav. Dorrington grounded to Ken-
drick and when "Skinny" lost the ball

Lowder tallied. Lee fanned Clarke
for the third out.

The final tally came in the 8th.

With one out Kendrick walked and
went all the way home on "Bull"
O'Connell's mighty double to right

center. The hit was a real clout and
miirht have gone for a homer had the

ball not struck an automobile. Mc-
Cue walked, but Amico was tossed
out by Gaw and Tofuri fanned for

three away.
Lee was breezing his fast one right

by the Arlington batters; in the 8th
and Oth, retiring the side in order in

both innings. Three of six men to

face him struck out.

The summarv:
WINCHESTER HIGH

uti hh no a e
A mhroso, of .1 0 1 0 0
Coss. lb •» n (I

Kendrick. ss 2 1 2

OTonnell. rf 3 2 2
MpCuo. If :i 1 1

Amico. • 2 n s
Tofuri. .'Hi 2 o l

n..|»n. 2I> 1 0 1

Robinson, i> 2 n 2

Leo. i> 2 0 A 2

Totals 29 4 27 12
ARLINGTON HIGH

ah bh i»> n
Bnrntr. 2h :i 0 (l 2
Gnlliicoi. Hi :i I !l 0 1

Lowlier cf I 1 0 0 n

LoPresti. c -1 1 II 1 t

Sh.ii. ss :i 0 6 1 1

Abbott, rf i n n o n

. Dnrrinitton, If I 1 0 0 0

. Clnrke. .11)

-1

n 1 1 1

I 'Lane

1

0 ft 11 II

I Gaw, i> :t 1 n fi 1 I

T. .in Is 33 11

Batted for Gliirkr in the !>th innlnp.
Innini's .... 1 2 :i •! r, fi T X

Winchester 0 ft (1 il l 2 ft I

Ailinvtnn 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
Rims Robinson, Kenilrick 2. McCue

Tv hit« OTnnnell. Dor-
rimrton. (Jaw. Three-base hit Lowder. Stol-
en buses Dorrinifton, Robinson. Sacrifice
hits Tofuri, O'Connell. Amiro, Shon, Barrett.
Base "ii balls by Robinson, by Gaw G. Struck
out by Robinson S, by Lee 6. by Gaw in.

Doubb> |>lay Robinson unit Tofuri. Hit by
liitcheil bull by Robinson. Dorrinjtton. Time

lh :."ni. Umpire, Leonard Collins.

New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-
dan. Available fur trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. lion.

myl7-tf

L.
ashington
Winchester

ap5-tf 1

iiiiifliiaiiiiiiiiiiioHiiiiiimaiiiiiiih;

Candies
OLD-FASHIONED MOLASS-

ES BARS
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
CANDY

SNOW FLAKES (made
fresh opened cocoanuts)
CHARLOTTE Rl'SSE
RASPBERRY CHIPS
FINE CHOCOLATES
BON BONS

with

and

A 'phone call brings our salesman

of the

imm, inc.

[., Winchester
L. WIN.

HOME-MADE LEMON ME-
RINGUE PIES

DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
INDIVIDUAL FUDGE
CAKES

CITRON POUND CAKE
HOME-MADE BREAD and
ROLLS

'Clara Catherine Candies"

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open ever

ANDALLS
CANDY

Made in Our

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY SHERBET

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT C(
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

acv riatT
KNIGHT

SQUARE WE H STREET
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Thomas Qulgley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor antf Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF.NO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

lldewalkl, Driveway,. Curbing-. 8tepa, Etc.

Floor* for Cellars. Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

SHUVMfj

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•a Home, Office and Long Distance Storing

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

•f* paclc china, brir-a-hrac, eut glass, sllvsr-

ware. books, pianos, household and office fnr-

altnre for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

REET
ancock 8000

jai-lyr

PERMANENT SENIOR HONOR
ROLL ANNOUNCED

46 BROMFIELD SI
Boston, Mass. Tel. I

Good's

School
Harry Good, Prop.

WtU Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grovs Cemetery i

Tel. Mystic 3802

._ JUAMC—
Hdleat AM J prr Itranln.

Uehes-ter s Diamond Brand/

ake no other.
1st, Art rot „UND 1IKANU P1LI.K, for SS

yean known a. Best, Safest, Always RdlaM*

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
teS-lyr.

The permanent honor roll of the
Senior Class at the Winchester High
School, including the names of those
pupils who for four years have had
an average rank of 85 per cent or
better, was given out by Principal

Wade L. Grindle last week-end.
At the same time it was officially

announced that Miss Annie Nelson
ranking student of the class, had
been chosen to represent her class-

mates as Valedictorian at graduation,

with Miss Ruth Snodgrass, second in

scholastic ranking, Salutatorian.

Those whose names appear upon

the permanent honor roll are: Eliza-

beth Adriance, Hazel Ayer, Grace

Boyle, Marjorie French, Deborah

Gilbert, Thomas Lynch, Annie Nel-

son and Ruth Snodgrass.
The school honor roll for the third

quarter follows:
Senior Class

Elizabeth Adriance Thomas Lynch
Harold Ambrose Dorothea Mackenrie
Hazel Ayor Gladys MncMillnn
Catherine Hoyden Elsie Morrow
Grace Hoyle Kathryli Murphy
RoKor Derby Annie Nelson
Alice Fleming Ruth Sncnlttrass

Marjorie French Marjorie Symmcs
Marjorie Grant Dona Tucci

Junior ( lass

Earl Anderson Marion Hatch
Winifred Benton William Hintrins

Elizabeth Berry Elsie Josephson
Susan llrown Arehillos I'enn

I'hylU Dalrymple Viola ll< mart
Marie Dresser Herbert Rowe
Eileen Eason Ethel Thompson
Alice Friend William Thompson

Sophomore Class
Evelyn Anderson John Morton
Lorettn Carl, t. n Helen Nowell
Octavln Cooper Constance Purinirton

John Crosby Arthur Razee
Until Dresser Richard Riley
Frederick Hitchcock Antonio Rossettl

Marjorie Kendrick Janet Snnford
Frederick MncDonnld Mnliel Tompkins
Mary Macl'artlin Ruth Wadb-ivh
Eliznbeth Mend I'aul Wcllnirn
Helen Miley Kenneth West

Freshman Class
Carolyn Abbott Arria (Midden
William Abbott William Hickcy
Henry C Anderson Ida McTairue
Helen Hairy Penny Marehant
Dorothy Bidu-ell Marnnrct Nash
Martha Boydcn Anne Orpin
Harry Caxsldv Stanley Osnood
Nancy Chandler Concettina Sylvester

Barbara Chidley Jean Thompson
Daniel Doon Lawrence Tobey
Virginia Funrlo Paschal Tofuri
Kdnu Foley William Towner
Francos Gaum Anita Wilson

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK

A/T.AICO

For >our summer
home, immediate

delivery.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0330, 0531
mhla-m

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

At the annual meeting of the Cor-
porators of the Winchester Savings
Hank held April 24, 1929 the follow-

ing were elected Officers and Trustees

and having taken oath of office their

names are published in accordance
with the requirements of the Sta-

tutes:
President

Ham C. Sanborn
Vice Presid* nts

Preston Pond Jnmes W. Russell

II. Wadsworth Hinht
Clerk

James F. Dwinell
T.ll-te- for Three Years

H. Wadsworth Hinht William B. Priest

Lewis Parkhtirst Harry c. Sanborn
Preston Pond Snmuel S. Symmcs

James V. Dwihm I!. I li rk

Other l"i ustees

Term Expires ll'30 Term Expires U'lll

T. Grafton Abbott Arthur A Kidder
Janus S. Allen Chillies T. Main
Daniel I!. Badner Frank W. Reynolds

Georne C. Coil Nelson H. Seelye
Daniel W. Hnwes Edward H. Stone
Jam.-. W. Russell Alonzo P. Weeks
hrederie S. Snyder Joseph W Worthen

The following named constitute the

Board of Investment:
Harry C. Sanlxuii It. Wadsworth Hinht

Daniel W. Hawes James W. Russell

Samuel S S\ nine .

Treasurer
William E. Pries!

Assistant Treasurer
Ralph W. Hatch

Corporntors of t ta- Winchester Snvinns Hank
T. Grafton Abbot) Arthur \. Kidder
.lames s. Allen Stephen S. I.annley

Daniel li. Badner Manuel H Lombard
Edward A BfeeloW Charles It. Main
Fred A. Bradford I buries T. Main
Carlisle W. Part. .n Curtis W Nash
Willard I", ( ail. ton Clarence E. Ordway
John ( hallis John K Pane
Lafayette t'hamberlin Lewis Pnrkhiirst
(leo.e.. C ( oil Preston Pond
Frank E. Crawford William K Priest

Norman Cushmnn I rani; W Reynolds
Richard 11. Derby F.dnnr J. Rich
.leie. A Downs .lanes W. Russell

James I'. Dwinell Harry C. Sanborn
Georne A. Fernnld Nelson II. Seelye

M. iton It. Grush Frederic S. Snyder
Dani. l W. Haws Edward II. Stone

Alfre.1 S. Hlnnlns Samuel S. Symmcs
11. Wadsworth Hinht Maurice C. Tompkins
Freeland E. Hnvey Alonzo P Weeks
Edwnrd II. Kenerson ( ail F. Woods
Joseph C. Kennedy Joseph W. \V"rlhcn
May 2-1, IP2II

( . i). of A. notes

GO
GARDE

Now is the time t» prepare for your

garden and lawns trees aml straw-

berry vines. Gru.linn and truckinn.

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

tHUSStf
Bl,^w ln.oe«5.J

s

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUB
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting, Gardens,

. Grading, Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

G. ALDERSEY CLARK
61 Lawrence St. Waltham

Tel. 3381
Send for Literature

There was a very successful re-

hearsal last night for the coming min-
strel show at the home of Mis< Susan
Brown on Rock avenue.

Preparations for the show are mov-
ing along rapidly and all will he in

readiness on the night of June 0.

Mrs. Anna Swymer is chairman of

the committee in charge and they are
working hard to make the affair a
splendid success.

Tomorrow morning. Grand Regent
Mao O'Neil will leave Boston on the

convention special to attend the two-

dav biennial convention of the Massa-
chusetts Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica at Pittsfield. The delegates will

attend mass in a body on Sunday
morning and will enjoy the Stnte ban-
quet on Sunday afternoon at the con-

elusion of the convention. V. R. Mary
E. Martin is the alternate delegate.

is proving its worth,

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood

and puts the stomach and nerves

in the best of condition. Let us

send you a booklet. The Buxton

Rheumatic Medicine Company,

Abbot Village, Maine. For sale

at Hevey's Pharmacy. aP26-tf

But When They Pin.

When he and she are clinging vines.

It is mereU pnthetlc. nut when both

are sturdy oaks, It Is ve.-j exciting.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

For the entire week beginning Sun-

day, May 2(5, the University will be
showing "Coquette," Mary Pickford's

first talking picture. On the same
nrogrnm will be presented "Napoleon's

Barber."
To hear Mary Pickford and to see

her in this newest picture is to experi-

ence a revelation. The old Mary, with

her curls and her little-girl dresses, is

gone forever. The new Mary of

"Coquette" is the last word in smart

young womanhood, close-cut bob,

Paris frocks, high-heeled slippers and
everything. But. now and then, the

little girl, who is gone but not for-

gotten, peeks out from behind the

young woman who has taken her

place. No transformation can eradi-

cate the piquant sweetness and wist-

ful smile which belong to "America's

Sweetheart."
As Norma Besant, the little belle of

a small town. Miss Pickford reveals

superlative appeal and force. She
portravs the emotional development

of this little flirt from gay girlhood to

tragic womanhood with an under-

standing and finesse that clinches her

place in the forefront of sc.een stars.

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

At Annual May Merrymaking at

Cedar Hill

Twenty-seven automobiles under
the direction of Mrs. Walter Wads-
worth left the Unitarian Church last

Saturday for Cedar Hill, Waltham.
Owing to the splendid co-operation of

the Scout Council, and mothers of

Scouts, three buses previously en-

gaged were cancelled.
Ninety Scouts attended. 30 of those

beinn the Brownie Pack under the

care of Captain Goodwin. Every
Scout in Captain Frazier's troop, 23

in number, were present. The per-

fect weather was a great joy and
Cedar Hill, the summer home of the

Scouts, was alive with hundreds of

girls from every part of Massachu-
setts.

There were games galore, fortune

tellers, puppet show, archery, sil-

houettes, tonics, pop corn, wienies and
cake. A happy day for all with a

wish for more.
The Winchester Council had the

pop corn and fruit table, in charge of

Mrs. Ralph Garner, Mrs. Vincent

Farnsworth and Mrs. Walter Wads-
worth.
The mothers and members of the

Council furnishing cars were as fol-

lows:
Mrs. Emma Raymond
Mrs. John S. Phelps
Mrs. Herbert Kolley
Mrs. Vincent Fnrnsworth
Mrs. Harold Fnrnsworth
Mrs. Louis K. Snyder
Mrs George Tompkins
Mrs. Clifton Hall

Mrs. Curtis Nash
Mrs Marshall Symmos
Mrs. John llaartz

Mrs. Joseph Dolln n
Mrs. Paul Howard
Mrs. John Dabncy
Mrs. Ralph Garner
Mrs. Joseph Worthen
Mrs. Howard Proctor
Mrs. Loon D. Hunhcs
Mr-. Browning
Mrs. William Davis
Mrs John Carter
Mrs. John Joy
Mrs. Stanford Mitchell
Mrs. Stewart Newton
Mrs. John Taylor
Mrs. Lyman Snow
Mrs. Erastvis Badger
Mrs Henry Sawy. r

Mrs. Pram-is Sullivan
Mrs. Alfred White

NOONAN MOTHFRS'
THIN

ASSOCIA-

I.ast Friday evening Mrs. Ann C.

Poland conducted for us a most suc-

cessful bridge in the new Wm. .1.

No- nan assembly hall. The Chapter
is deeply grateful to Mrs. Poland, who
though not a member, is sufficiently

interested in the children of the dis-

trict to want lo contribute her quota
lo :t good cause.

The bridge was a success from
every stand-point and reflects much
ere lit on Mrs. Poland and those who
assisted her.

We rnjoyed another of Mi*s Regina
M. Fecney's home decoration talks

on Friday afternoon in the assembly
hall. These talks are proving most
interesting and those who attend are
gaining much benefit.

The last lecture. "'Furniture Ar-
rangement." proved very beneficial,

and if chairs and tables aren't where
they u<ed to be in our living-rooms,
otic cause of comfort and convenience

is growing by leaps arid bounds.
Mrs. Valerie O'Connor and Mrs.

Mao O'Neil. our class leaders, are
planning t<> attend the next all-day
conference for leaders at Reading.

FORMER HIGH SCHOOL BALL
PLAYERS IN BOSTON

LEAGUE

Several former baseball stars at

tin- Winchester High School are con-

tinuing to scintillate upon the dia-

mond as members of teams in the

Bankers' and Brokers' League in B >s-

ton, a circuit which includes many of

the larger investment houses in the

city.

Frank Vallely. one of the finest

fielding left fielders Winchester has

produced, is playing again this year

with the Lee. Higginson club and has
as team mates "Forgy" Pohorty and
"Arena" Anvico, the latter one of the

greatest tackles to play football at

high school.

"Arena." who is also a good pitch-

er, recently turned in a two-hit hurl-

ing performance for "Lee Higg" which
is an indication that he has lost none
ef his stuff. "Flats" Flaherty is once
more playing regularly in the Stone
& Webster outfield with "Joe" Quig-
ley, also with Stone & Webster, get-

ting a chance frequently in the utility

outfield role.

SCHOOL TENNIS TEAM
WON

Winchester High School boys' ten-
nis team advanced a notch nearer the
championship of the Suburban Inter-
scholastic League by defeating Wa-
tertown High School on the Palmer
street courts last Friday afternoon,
3 to 2.

The locals, undefeated for the sea-
son, were able to take Watertown bv
winning the odd match in sineles. The
doubles matches were even, Winches-
ter winning one and losing the other.

Brown and Hitchcock of Winches-
ter put up a stubborn fight before
dropping the numbir two douhhw
match to Bean and Eaton of Water-
town, the score being fi— 5, 4— fi, 9—7.
The summary:

Singles
Waters. < Winchester! defeated Bean (Wa-

tertown I 7 .1, 1: 1.

Hates (Winchester! defeated John 1 Water-
town 1 fi 2. 7 .'.

Sherman fWatertown) defeated Riley .Win
Chester I N .;. fi |.

Doubles
Waters ami Pat. s (Winchester! defeated

John ami Fields (Wnterlowni • :t. fi 1.
Bean and Eaton , Watertown 1 defeated

Brown ami Hitchcock I Winchester! •'.
:t. I fi.

FUhermen*. Mittens

A strange custom of New England
const winter fishermen Is to soak their

thick, woolen mittens In the sen and
wring them out as dry as possible be-

fore putting them on. They sny their
hands keep much warmer than If

they don the mittens when dry.

Luck on the Lookout
Luck is always on the lookout for

the fellow who has a conscience, and
sense enough to ohey It. This, how-
ever, does not wholly satisfy the
tickle goddess. The young man must
be eas-or to find Ids plnee. and gener-
ous in the work It demands.—Amer-
ican Mmrii7lrie

2)59

NElLEY AND BARTA WON FOUR-
BALL MATCH

R. B. N'. iley and I.. W. Barta won
the Class A four-ball, best-ball golf
tourney last Saturday afternoon at
the Winchester Countrv Club with a
card of 70. S. T. Hicks and A. P.
Chase were a single stroke higher for
second place.

In Class B A. W. Hilliard and A. V.
Adams had a 72 for low with H. W.
Stratum and A. I>. Dixon finishing-
second with 7:5.

The sunimarv:
Clam A

R. fi. Neiley & L. W H.ntn 70
S. T. Hicks & A. P. Chase 71
C. P. Whorf & K. N. Giles 7.1

A. M. Bond & R. L. Smith 74
H. A. Peter- on & T. I, Freeburn 7.1

H. It. Turner & F. F. Nazro 7fi

P. A. Hendricks &• A. P. MrKinnon. Jr. .. 7fi

P. A. Hendricks & H. E. Reeves 77
Class R

A. W. Hilliard & A. V. Adams 72
II W. Strntton & A. D. Dixon 78

V. Hovey & H. A Morrison 71
W. D. Eaton & P. D. Pninier 7*
I. . Smith * N. K. Morton »1

Highest prices paid Tor all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
023(5- R or Talbot 3359. ©14-tf

exactly as you regulate the

Frigidaire

Score* of delicious new red-
I by the

MADLDEN SALES BRANCH, Distr.

Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St., Maiden, Mass.

ON THE Our program offers the quickest and best serv-

ice that can be bad at any price. Every piece

of work from our studio is a broadcast for us

—Old friends tune in time and again, and new

friends are tuning in all the time.

(May uc send you our schedule?)

GET OUR

Dollar Days
PROGRAM

and save real

money on your

CLEANSING,
PRESSING,

DYEING.
FI R STORAGE
and REPAIRING

Our Call

Numbers Are

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting and election of

officers of the Winchester High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will take place this Friday evening.
May 24, in the school assembly hall

at X o'clock.

The entertainment will be given

by members of the High School Dra-
matic Society who will produce Wil-
liam Dean Howell's farce. "The
Mouse Trap," under the direction of

Miss Marion Bailey of the faculty.

A large attendance is expected and
all members of the association are
especially urged to be present.

LADIES' FRIENDLY PICNIC

The May picnic of the Ladies'
Friendly will be held next Tuesday,
May 8 at the summer home of Mrs.
Hudson and Miss Eleanor Hudson at
Still River, a section of Harvard on-
ly 30 miles drive from here. Card
tables will be provided and a trip ar-
ranged to Alcott's Fruitlands, Har-
vard Shaker Vilage and old Shaker
Cemetery, Miss Sear's little Red
School filled with Indian Relics and
Luther Burbank's old meeting house
and homestead. Will all those desir-
ing transportation and all with autos
for the trip please consult Mrs. Har-
ry Goddard at once so all may be ac-
commodated. The ladies will provide
their own lunch.

Every Day 1* Best
Write n mi your heart that every

rliij Is in,. i...S | day of t lie year. No
limn has learned niiytliliui rlL-litl.v tint 1

1

he Nniius lliiil every day Is Doomsday
- F.morst'ii

KchjvroletJ

_ _ at these Out-rOOK landing Usedi^yjyjix Car Valueg

1027 CHEVROLET COACH—Our
guarantee insures you of economi-
cal transportation at low cost. Only
$170 down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

102"> DODGE SEDAN— Good ap-
p<arance. fine tires. A Dodge is

always dependable. Only $90 down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

1027 STUDEBAKER DICTATOR
—This car has been through our
shop. Fine appearance, a very
fast car. $200 down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

1028 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Nice
appearance, new rubber. This car
will move fast at only $170 down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

1025 WILLYS KNIGHT—A won-
derful family car. New Duco fin-

ish. O. K. mechanically. Only $210
down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

This Red Tag
"with an OK that Counts"
is Your Assurance of

You can have perfect confidence

in your purchase of a used car

that has attached to Its radiator

cap the Chevrolet red "O. K. that

Counts" tag. This tag, used exclu-

sively by Chevrolet dealers, is

attached only to cars that have
been thoroughly reconditioned
and checked "O. K." by expert

Chevrolet mechanics. To thou-
sands of satisfied used car buyers

it has proved a sign of outstanding
quality and value. We nov have
on hand a wide selection of these
fine "O. K." used cars—priced for

USED CARS °^ that c°unfs
"



A fool and his auto are soon ditched.

The best drink in the world—cool,
clear, sparkling Winchester water on
a warm day.

One woman here in Winchester says
the worst thing she has to "listen" to
is her husband eating soup.

Science informs us that living 100
years will he an easy stunt in the
future. From the looks of things in
the Winchester of 1929, life will be
worth living.

How many women here in Winches-
ter remember when girls begged their
mothers to let them wear long dress-
es?

Let us see, how many years ago
was it when the trolley conductor
handed a Winchesterite 19 nickels in

change for his dollar bill?

them either. In fact, there are wom-
en in Winchester who would be hard
put to find anything to hide behind,
if, indeed, they were so disgracefully

old-fashioned and effeminate as to

wish to hide at all.

Well, the motorist who spends half

the day finding a place to park his

car and the other half trying to re-

member where he parked it, is not
wasting his time in idle frivolity.

Somebody warns against "too much
fried chicken." How much fried

chicken is too much? And does any-
body in Winchester know? And if so,

how ?

There is always somebody handy to

give advice after the deed is done.

There is no accounting for tastes.
A Winchester nnn has decided to live
in Chicago of his own free will.

A Winchester man who raises bees
is incensed at th» charge of a Trinity
College nrofessor that the insect is

not a "busy bee," but a lazy thine.
Surelv here is a chance for somebodv
to rush fn the defense of the bee, un-
able to be heard in its own defense
except through its stinger. Those
who have been stung by a bee are
convinced thn» the insect is not lazy,
but fairly active.

Ts Brookline a bigger town than
Winchester? It all denends upon the
way one feels and Brookline feels big-
ger.

A certain woman here in Winches-
ter cultivates her garden herself. How
much better it is to see a woman out
with a hoe than out with a "rake."

The novelists, somebody informs
the palpitating public, are running
out of titles for their books. And if

they only would run out of pencils,

pens, typewriters and publishers al-

so, how happy some Winchesterites
would be!

"The emnty vessel makes the great-
est sound," says Shakespeare. This
indicates that it is taking great
chances for some people here in Win-
chester to strike on their heads.

"You eannft make a cab walk
straight." said Aristophanes, which
indicates that the ancients n'«- had
their troubles over this prohibition
auestion.

Our Questionnaire
1. Do you know any living Win-

chesterite who was converted by
Dwight L. Moody?

2. Who was the first Selectman of

Winchester?
3. Are safecrackers as safe as they

are painted?
4. Is a woman ever justified in

doing what her husband wants her to

do?
5. How many Winchesterites who

use the air mail have ever noticed how
airy the female is?

fi. How many men in Winchester
are known by the company their wives
keep out of?

7. Whu is Winchester's champion
milk drinker?

—The Paragrapher

An f>m'Pcnt medical man -nvs a
dor'- ticking induces sloop. We are
familiar with bed ticking hern in Win-
chester that dues the same thing.

Th" wast" basket in the Star edi-
torial sanctum is the most hetero-
geneous unit of the office equipment.

A certain women in Winchester
tells us she would n<>t trust her hus-
band across the kitchen. Well, a long-
er distance would he out <>f pot and
pan range.

A Winchester business man who
makes a great many trips to Xew
York City in the course of a yea*
says that on his last visit it was told
him that New York is a city of op-
portunity, and the statement was
proved hv showing that a watch is

pawned there every 45 seconds.

We know a fellow here in Winches-
er who yawns after a half hour in

church hut sits up f-lert and bright
until 1 a. m. "messing" with a radio.

There is at least one automobile in

Winchester that coughs like it had
consumption.

Differ Over Beginning

of First Civilization
There are two Indepeiideiil t henries

s to the origin of civilization. The
i
older theory Is thai Ihe human mind

|

is such tliiti. Riven >i it pporruuity, it

;
will produce u civilization. Hut this

lines account tor Hie similarity ol

;
customs foinid in all civilizations, and
so there exists the nlieniafe theory
that civilization started from a detl-

. nite center, from which li spread.
I In his hook, "In (in- Beginning: The
I Origin ol Civilizallon." Elliot .Smith,

'the chief exponent ol the latter theory.

sets this center In upper Egypt, on

j
the hanks of t lie Nile, and the time

I about 4«mmi B. C. The determining
I cause he believes to have been an

|
abundant crop of wild barley, which

1 caused man to give his roaming life

t'T a favorable climate ami an as-

sured food supply. Lean periods led

m the Invention of methods of storage,

nnd this taught Hie greatest thing ever

discovered by man—the function ol

Ihe seed in plant growth, Having
reached ihls stage, the furl her growth
•>f civilization is not dlllicult to vis-

ualize.

Shaking Di««

It's rather discouraging that so

many bad habits should he so old

One would think we would have out-

grown many things that are almost

as old as history and which we show
no signs of outgrowing. It Is sn!d

dice throwing was so popular In India

centuries ago that two kings, who had
unpronounceable names, stoked and
lost their kingdoms on the spotted

cubes.

As far back as history goes there

has been too much of something or

other of which there Is still too much.
All of which calls for a sense of

humor nnd much patience.—Grove
Patterson, In the Mobile Register.

Tell Age by Seen
In the Botanic gardens, Regent's

purk, London, Is a remurknble tree

known as the "Kaffir Bread" plant

More than 1.000 years old, It Is not.

however, a native of Oreat Britain

having been Imported from South Af

rica a few years ago. Nor Is It very

big. At Its widest point the trunk Is

only IS Inches In girth, and the tree

is bnrely ten feet high, yet It Is known
by the formidable name of Encepha
lartos Altenstelnll.

Bow can Its age be told? This Is

done by comparing the number of leal

scars which cover the trunk with the

number of fronds produced ench year

Pint English Bible

John Wyellffe, first man to translate

the Bible Into English, was sixty

years old when he finished his tusk.

The work belongs to the tinnl period

of his life. Unit time during which

he was greatly persecuted by both

the church and state. The Wyellffe

version was addressed to the entire

English people, high and low, rich

and poor. This Is proved by (lie char-

acter of the copies that hnve survived.

About thirty of these remain and
some are large folio volumes, hand-

somely written nnd Illustrated In the

best style of the period. Others are

plain copies of ordlnnry size for pri-

vate persons or monastic libraries.—

Detroit News.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex- John J. Murphv. lieht trucking- and
ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

I ter. Tel. 0921. *21-tf

A Serioui Thing, Love
I.He i- .i io\e affair. . . Young

people in io\e nre preparing to con-

tinue love nffiiirs in Ihe next gener-

ation. This love we laugh and weep
about Is the si serious thing in the
world: we should give It all the Intel-

ligence we can command.— E. W.
Howe's Monthly.

No Explanation! Needed

Really line things don't have to i»

explained.— American Magazine.

Skyscrapers' Value

The Greeks probably were the firs'

to build roofed struct tires ol exten

slve area, for they are credited with

the first use ol wooden hennis. The
Unmans made the erection ot nuild

Ings with even greatei area possibil-

ity use of the arch and dome. The de
vehipmcnl ot "he steel I-beam madf
really high buildings possible. Oui

oresent-day builders have developed

skyscraper construction to a degree

where valuable ground space can be

completely utilized by the erection

u tall building of extensive floor space

Presents of Mind
The small son of the house had Just

informed his parents that he hud been
dreaming during the night.

"Well, nnd what did you dream
about?" asked his father.

i dreamt that you gave me a ped

ullng motor car, daddy." began the

small boy, "and mot Iter gave me a

hox of soldiers."

"But you know, dear, that dreams
always mean the opposite."

"Oh, yes!" The youngster was un

dismayed. "But, then, I shall get the

soldiers from you, un' mummle'll give

me the motor."

"A Star Reader" sends in this one:
"You are not boosting home industries
when you ask for a local anesthetic."

The heieht of some Winchester
bovs' ambitions is to grow up just as
unlike dad as possible.

"We women," says Margaret Mary
Morgan of the San Francisco Busi-
ness Women's Club "can't hide behind
our skirts, however short they are."
Nor, for the matter of fact, inside

All Life a Struggle

Every man who makes headway In

ids chosen ih hi of effort must strug
gle against the current. The fact

that a man Is u success doesn"t mean
that he has never experienced adverse
conditions, bill thai he has met am1

1 iverconie them.—Grit.

NEW step forward in home
orating" is what leading archi-

tects and interior decorators have

called this beautiful paint. Artistic

. . . Sanitary. . .Washable . . . Easily ap-

plied . . . Easily cleaned. Come in and

see for yourself the soft glowing sur-

face it gives— the marvelous

harmonies it offers.

Men Respectable

Men are respect a hie only as

respect.—Emerson.
the\

.MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF APRIL 1929

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the f»nter of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be rememhored that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent. •

Dealer snd Producer tion

f at r. n-
t.-nt Le-
galStand-
arc! X 33

Trtial So|.

ids Legal
Stan. iar.!

12.00

fas-
teur-

Wed

No. of
P.not.-ria

por C. C.
Where Produced

F. S. fumminK*
Somervllle, Mass.

Market: 3.80 12.46 Yes 38,000 Ryegate. Vt. ami
Lancaster. N. Vt,

Daniel Dnherty
Woburn, Mnss.

Market 4 in 13.30 No 7.000 Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon A Sons
Stnneham. Mass.

Market 3.90 12.T0 Yes 28.000 Stoneham, Mass.

Hnrvry W Forbes
Ptnneham, Mass.

CSrado A 3.80 12.70 Yes fi.imn Stoneham, Mass.

Harvey Forbes
Stoneham. Mass.

Market 4.2<i 12/.U Yes 2s,nno Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 3.90 12.38 Yes 4.000
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade 4.20 12.S0 Yes 3.000 Concord, Mass.

New England Creamery
Products Company, I ic.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Market 3.80 12.70 Yes 3.000 Uarre, Vt

New England Crekmery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade A 4.40 13.68 Yes 19.000

Wells, Me. and
North Falmouth,
Muss.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass
Grade A

3.60 12.31 Yes 52.000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass.

Market 3.60 12 22 No 18.000 Woburn, Muss.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Muss.

Gii.-rnsey

Farm
4.GO 13..56 Yes 350,000 Littleton, Mass.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

Market 3.80 12.46 Yes 1 16.001) Bedford. Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

Market 3.J-0 12.T0 Yes 3.0i;0 Wilton, N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Graiio A 4.10 12.82 Yes 1.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

Central Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

THAT is the way we look at it,

and that's the reason we are

glad to give you a fair excha
value on your old tires when you
buy U. S. Royals.

It makes no difference what
brand your tires are. Drive around
and let us appraise
them. You will be sur«

prised at the liberal

allowance we make.
The allowance will

apply on any tire in

our splendid stock of

U. S.

This Offer Good to July 1st

OSCAR HEDTLER
ID RADIO SUPPLIES

You may need it quickly during the night.

Our gas heater will supply the demand.

OET YOURS BEFORE JUNE 1st AND SAVE MONEY

We connect this

heater to You can't

Our sales department will gladly give you further information

Ar]Asm* 4

527 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

This is especially true of the
dresses included in our pres-
ent cfTering, your inspection
of which is invited. You will
admire them for their smart
new styles; for the values
which they represent. To be
able t «s offer dresses of such
superlative quality that costs
bul little is an achievement
of which we are justly proud.

Consult Us on Your Graduation and Confirmation Dresses
UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN HOSIERY

I'HKNOMINA I. VALUES IN MILLINERY

Bluebird Dre;
171 MASS. AVENUE ARLINGTON C ENTRE

Opp. Hutchinson's Market

Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr., Mgr.
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

We Welcome Your Patronage

In Ten Years

I ifp InsiirjHipp
AND A

ings Bank Account
Save $10.00 a month for ten years and let

the eaming on your investment pay for $3000

1 - ? 1
3 life insurance.

Our combination Savings-Insurance Plan
calls for a monthly deposit of $10.00 over a
period of ten years, under which you are im-
mediately insured for $3000, and at the end of
ten years you are entitled to receive in cash an

amount substantially in excess of your total deposits.

For age 37 (or younger) at entry, the savings bank account

at the end of ten years, together with the cash surrender value of

the insurance policies, will exceed.

TWELVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Example: If you are thirty years of age, you open your savings-

insurance account with a deposit of $17.00 and thereafter deposit
$10,011 monthly for !» years and 11 months.

If you are then living, you will be entitled to receive

( ASH VALUE OF INSURANCE $330.42
BALANCE IN SAVINGS ACCOUNT (ESTI-

MATED) $920.00

TOTA I $1250.42

Insurance Dividends are deposited in Savings Bank Account
If you do not live to complete your deposits, your estate re-

ceives the $3000 insurance, PLUS the amount then standing to
your credit in your savings bank account.

Thus: If your death should occur just at the end of the 10th
year, your estate would be entitled to receive:

—

LIFE INSURANCE $3000.00
BALANCE IN SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT (ES-

TIMATED) $920.00

TOTA I $3920.00

The accumulation period may be extended to 15 or 20 years, or

longer, if desired.

$1.00 a month will provide $300 insurance and $125 cash at the end
of ten years.

$2.00 a month will provide $600 insurance and $250 cash at the end
of ten years.

$5.00 a month will provide $1500 insurance and $025 cash at the end
of ten years.

Tho dividends now actually being paid by the ten

Savings-Insurance Banks are 33 per cent greater than the

dividends assumed in the above estimates. The estimates
also assume interest on the savings bank account to be ac-

cumulated at 4 per cent per annum compounded semi-
annually.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has taken the stand that

some amount of Life Insurance is desirable for good citizenship,

and wants YOU to know how very little it really costs for persons

who seek it voluntarily.

Doubly supervised by the State, through the Commissioner of

Banks and" the Commissioner of Insurance.

Apply to

26 Mount Vernon Street
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Preserve those snap-shots you have
taken in a photograph album. The
Star office has just received a new
line for spring.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 40. Acta of Itiw. as
amended by Chapter 401. Section 6. Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, A.-U
1912, notice is hereby itiven of the loss of
pass-book No. H2.

C. K. BARRETT, Treasurer
my in .it

Telephone Woburn 0654

Rt'GS 9x12 $6.00

Naphtha drained and Shampooed
It looks just like new

DOUBLE BLANKETS, pr. 1.00

SINGLE BLANKETS, pr.. .50

CURTAINS, pr 1.00

SILK PUFFS 1.00

COMFORTERS 1.00

WINCHESTER COUNCIL BOY
SCOUT

RUGS

All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned
Repaired and Storaged

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office—100 Boylston St.

Tel. Hancock 1249

Works— 1 S3 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mh29-13t

DAD wants a photograph
of you and the children,

framed for his office desk.
And to you it will become
more precious with each
passing year. Make an ap«
(ointment today.

CAMEO STUDIO

1412
for shrubs, gardens, lawns, fruit trees,

is insured by the erection of a Cyclone
Chain-link Fence. Distinctive, dura-
ble, artistic, it is adaptable to any
style of architecture.

A number of tests were passed by
Winchester Boy Scouts on their hike

to Camp Gieason last Saturday. A
list of the boys who went on the hike,

together with the tests which each boy
passed, follows:

Troop 1

Second Class Cookintt und Flrclightlmi—
Kenneth Campbell, William Seavcr, Th
lariell, Robert Sibley. Lawrence Stc
Robert Dotteu.

First Class Conking Wu
John llluisdell

TrackiiiK David Kenerxon.
Troop 2

Tracking- Roger McDonald.
Second Class Cooking. Firellghting and

Tracking John Costello, William Aseltine,

Truman Ilcminway.
Troop 3

TrackinR Albert Haskell, David Pitta. Sar-
Kent Hill, Itobert Eubanks.

Troop 4

William Cnodnougll

Autograph albums make gifts that
will be appreciated by youngsters in
school. Also fine for campers. A
new line is at the Star office.

t,

Hitchborn,

Moth-O-Kill is real insurance
against moths. Sold at the Star
Office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Sarah J. Dorr late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, intestate, and has taken U|>on herself

that trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons hnving demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same: and all |>craons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

HELEN L. SNOW, Adm.
I Address I

17 RldgcHeld Road,
Winchester. Mass.

May 14, 1929 my!7-3t

SPECIAL COLLECTION

Pompon Varieties

7 for $2.00

Postpaid
All Named

PERRY SEED CO.
12-1.3 Faneuil Hall Square

BOSTON. .MASS.

r
,,'
M

,

M
,

ON'WEALTH 0P MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT

lo the heirs-at-law. next of tin and all oth-
er persons interested in the estate of Catherine
A. Holland late of Winchester In said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*

ln« to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has Ix-cn presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Mary K. Holland who pruys that
letters testamentary may lai issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without (riving a
i.urcty on her ofllclal bond.

iou are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of
June A. I). 1»29, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same ,-hould not be Kranted,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

givu public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks in The Winchester Star a newspaper

,

publish,.l in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, anil '

by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days at least before said

|

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. First

1

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
!

my24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COtfRT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Adelaide D. Stanton late of Winchester in

j

said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
Hon on the estate of said deceased to Thomas i

Oilman Stanton of Winchester In the County
;

of Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bond.
You are hereby citeil to appear at n Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said Conn- I

ty of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of June 1

A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same

,

should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
t" I ne day. at least, before said Court. I

Witness. JOHN ('. I.EGOAT, Enquire, First •

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
'

May in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
my24-3t

MORTGAGEES' SALE
By virtue and in execution of the power

of sule contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Frank Todcsco to Rosario Iorio und
Teresa Iorio, husband and wife, as joint ten-
ants and to the survivor of them, which mort-
gage is dated November 10, 192H, recorded
with Land Registration Oflice for the South
Registry District of Middlesex County, being
Document No. 92716, and noted on Certificate
of Title No. 21620, in Registration Book 141,
Page 161, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described, on Moi.duy,
June IT, 1929, at 10:00 o'clock A. M. in the
forenoon, all ami singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed, and therein de-
scribed as follows: -

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, bounded and described as follows:—

SOUTHERLY by Royal Street, fifty

(SO) feet:
WESTERLY by lot numbered fifty-

three (63) us shown on plan hereinafter
mentioned, one hundred and fifteen (115)
reel

;

NORTHERLY by lot numbered sixty-
one Hill on said pain, fifty 150) feet:
EASTERLY by lot numbered fifty-five

155) on said plan, one hundred and fifteen

II 1ft) feet.

Said parcel is shown as lot numbered fifty-

four 154) Sheet 1, on said plan.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to be located as shown on a sub-
division plan, us approved by the Court, filed

in the Land Registration Oflice, a copy of

which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for

the South Registry District of Middlesex Coun-
ty, in Registration Rook 131, puge 469, with
Certificate of Title numbered 19,568.

Suid premises will be sold subject to any
und all unpaid taxes, tax titles and other mu-
nicipal liens if any there he. One thousand
dollars will be required to be paid in cash by
the purchaser ut the time and place of sale

and the balance within ten days thereafter.

Other terms will be announced at the sale.

ROSARIO IORIO
TERESA IORIO

Mortgagees and present holders
of said mortgage

Joseph D. Zolla, Attorney,
258 Hanover Street,

Boston. Mass. my24-3t

Obiolet*

The day's gone forever when we
could get a line on a fellow's earning
ability by the way his family lives.—

Farm and Fireside.

Modern Methods
Muddlecmiiiie was one of the very

latest model villages, and all the
nouses were brand new.
A prospective resident was being

shown over a small "Old-world cot-
tnge" she hoped to buy by a very
enthusiastic estate agent.
"But where is the kitchen?" asked

the woman, after making a tour of
the place.

The estate agent consulted his plan
of the first floor. Then he looked op
quickly.

"Oh, you provide that yourself I" be
answered blandly. "Any really good
shop will sell you a combination
kitchenette and dining table.''

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Minnie E. Williams also called Minnie
Krmina Willelt Williams who died in Win-
icster in said County ..f Middlesex, having n
id. nee in Koothbay in the State of Maine

testate, leaving estate in said County of Mid-
\ to b administered, and not leaving a

Known husband or heir in this Commonwealth,
and t" the Treasurer and Receiver General of
mid Commonwi al'h
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant letters "f administra-
tion on the estate of -aid d used to ( harles
\ Castle public administrator in and for said

County of Middlesex :

You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to he held at Cambridge, in *nid

Count v ..f Middlesex, on the eleventh day Of

June A. D, l'.>2!>. at ten o'clock in th.- fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why
the snme should not be granted.
And the said public administrator i- here-

by directed to give public not thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each Week, for

three sui ssive weeks in The Winchester Star

a newspt published in Winchester the last

pill.heat ion to bo one day at least before snid

Court, and is further directed lo deliver to the

Treasurer and R iver General of -aid Com-
monwealth a ropy of said citation fourteen
days at least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

.lodeo of snid Court, this sixteenth day ..f May
in the year one thousand nine hundred ami

NOTICE OF LOST PASS ROOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 6150, issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-

plication has been made to suid bank for the

payment of the amount of the deposits rep-

resented by said book, or for the issuance of

duplicate hook therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

By William E. Priest, Treasurer
myl0-3t

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Resistc
r24-3t

IS call

garage,
land

BOARD OF
PARK COMMISSIONERS

Bids will be received by

the Board of Park Commis-
sioners for the removal of the

buildings situated on Main
Street, adjacent to Wedge
Pond, and being numbered
688, 692, 694, 698, TOO. 702,

704, 708, 710, 712, 716, and

718 Main Street.

All of the buildings are of

wood frame construction.

The right is reserved to sell

as a whole, in groups or sep-

arately, as may appear to the

best advantage of the Town.
Bids will be opened at the

Park Commissioners* Room,
Winchester Place on Monday
evening, May 27th, at 8 P. M.

Bids must state the date

when buildings shall be re-

I

moved.
The right is also reserved

to reject any and all bids.

By Order of the

BOARD OF PARK
COMMISSIONERS

Winchester. Mass., April 2«. 1p2!>

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

i in motor vehicles while in private

hich gnrage is to he located on the

aid Winchester situated on Kenwin
Road and numbered '.' thereon, as shown upon
the plan filed herewith and certifies that the

names and addresses of all owners of record of

lond abutting the premises are as follows :

Abutters: Gertrude C. Ismnn, 7 Kenwin
Road: Annie S Palmer. 9 Kenwin Road: G.

White Van Auben, 32 Barton Street, West
Somerville. „ , „SVDNEY F. TREAT

76 Leonard Street.
Maiden

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. April 20. 1929. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public hear-

ing thereon be held on Monday the 3rd day of

June 192 > at 7 :40 p. m, in the Selectmen's

Room in the Town Hall Building : that notice

thereof be given by us> tat the expense of the

applicant), hy publishing a copy of said peti-

tion, together with this order, In the ••Win-

chester Star" at least seven days before said

date and that notice of the time and place of

said hearing be given by the applicant by reg-

istered mail, not less than seven days prior

to such hearing, to all owners of reBl estate

abutting on the land on which such license, if

granted, is to be exercised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. RARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

"Perfect Moth Protection"

SELLING

RY PRODUCTS 1

'ink*— Anti-Moth Containers

Sentrocide

May still be obtained at

44 Bromfield St.. Boston

Will fill mail orders

or phone communication

Liberty 7420-7421

HOME CONTACT SALES CORP.
myl7-13t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator with the will annexed of the estate of

Henry Isaiah Dorr late of Winche-tcr in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving

bond, as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon th.' estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same, and all persons
indebted to said estate are called Upon to make
payment to

THORNTON A. SNOW, Adm.
(Address)

17 Ridgefield Road.
Winchester. Mass-

May 1 i, 11*29 myl7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHi SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Arthur
E. French late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Charlotte S. French who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving
a surety on hi r ntlieial bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, ,,n the fourth day of June
A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
-how cause, if any you have, why the same
should not bo granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation one- in each week, for thi succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester th.' last pub-
lication to he ono day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
my!7-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Lindaey H.
Stevens of Saugus. Essex County, Massachu-
setts, to Guaranty Mortgage and Securities
Corporation, a corporation duly established by
the Laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts and located at Boston, in the County
of Suffolk in said Commonwealth, dated May
10, 1928, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 5236, Page 7s>, will be
sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described for breach of the conditions
in said mortgage deed contained, and for tae
purpose of foreclosing the same, on Monday,
June 1'), 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premise* conveyed by
asid mortgage deed, and therein described
substantially as follows

:

"The land in Winchester, being Lot C as
shown on a plan entitled 'Re-division of Lota
1. 2 and 3 shown on 'Plan of land in Win-
chester. Mass. by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
July, 1917' ", drawn hy Charles R. Berry,
Civil Engineer, dated May 21, 192S, and duly
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
bounded and descrihed as follows:

Northeasterly by Kenwin Road sixty-
five 166) feet.
Southeasterly by Lots A and B as shown

on said plan one hundred forty-two and
52 1D0 (142.83) feet.
Southwesterly by land now or formerly

of Comfort sixty-five and 4 100 (65 04)
feet, and
Northwesterly hy Lot D on said plan

one hundred forty-five and 25 100 (145.251
feet.

Containing nine thousand three hundred
fifty-three (93631 square feet of land ac-
cording to said plan."
Said premises will he sold subject to any

ind all unpaid taxes, tax titles and other
municipal liens, if any there be.

1500 will be required to be paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time ami place of sule.
Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND
SECURITIES CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By CARL W. JOHANSSON, Treasurer

Ifl Milk Street,
Boston, Mass. my!7-3t

Excavators Work to

Restore Ancient City
Excavators have done excellent work

In restoring the wonders and beauties

of ancient Herculaneum. Thus the

missing portions of a frescoed wall are
no longer considered as irrevocably
lost. No trace of destruction or ruin

is left after the discovery of a build-

ing, and, as far as possible, no blank
spaces are to be found in any mosaic
or fresco uncovered. Wooden doors,

windows, stairs and furniture are re-

constructed or reproduced from the
original surviving fragments, general-

ly consisting of charred or carbonized
pieces of wood.

Trees, plants and flowering shrubs
originally adorning gardens are Identi-

fied from their surviving roots and
replaced by new ones.

Several houses have been un-

earthed, and most of them have been

practically rebuilt. The carbonized

remains of wooden beds and chests

found in three cubicles rendered pos-

sible the reconstruct ion of the orig-

inal furniture.

A swimming pool faced with marble,

a water tank covered by an iron unit-

ing, a ladder leading to a slave's bed-

room in on attic, shutters meant to

keep Hie glare of the sun from cool

marble balls, have all l n recon-

structed.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. I'ROBATK COURT
To the heirs-ut-low, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate or Kred
M. Can- late of Winchester in said County,
di ceased
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport,

in? ti> be the last will and testament of said
deceased n:.- been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by L. Roger Wentworth and
Harriet E. C'urr who pray that letters testa,

mentary may !»• issued lo them, the executors
therein named, without giving a surety on
their official bond.
You are hereby cited lo appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in -aid
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth .lay

of May A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.
And -aid petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing n copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least liefore said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. Kirst
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
myl0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

DON'T OMIT THE HEATER

The dirt and soot can be
easily removed with our—
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
VACUUM CLEANEK

We take the DIRT AWAY—
WITH US.

Your Furnace — Heater— or
Oil Burner can be cheaply
and easily cleaned — BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE —
also—the dust lemoved from
all the pipes.

By virtue of the power of safe contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by W. Stanley
Brown to Medford Trust Company, dated
October 13, 1028. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Book 5286.
Page 224. fi r breach of the condition of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction upon
the premises hereinafter described on Monday,
June 3, 1929 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein described sub-
stantially as follows

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated on Holton Road in the
Town of Winchester in said County of Mid-
dlesex and being part of Lot 7 as shown on
plan entitled "Holton Estate. Winchester,
Mass.. developed by Bonelli-Adams Co.. Feb.
ruary, 1917. Ernest W. Branch. C. E." Said
plan being recorded with Middlesex South Dis.
trlct Deeds in Plan Book 279. Plan 50. Said
lot is more fully bounded and described as

|
follows

:

Southwesterly hy said Holton Road, forty.
! seven (47) feet

: Northwesterly hy Lots 6 and
5 as shown on said plan, one hundred 1 100)
feet; Northeasterly by Lot !) as shown on

• said plan, forty-seven i47i feet: Southeasterly

j

hy remaining part of said I,ot 7 one hundred
I

1 1001 feet: containing according to said plan
4.700 square feet of land be any or all of said

I
measurements, distances or contents more or

j

less or however otherwise said premises may
I

be bounded, measured or described.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable and to building
line established by the Town of Winchester.
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas und electric
light fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixtures of whatever kind or na-
ture contained in any building or buildings
now standing or hereafter erected on said
premises prior to the full payment and dis.
charge of this mortgage."
Sn premises will he sold suhject to any

and -t unpaid taxes, tax titles und munici.
pal assessments, if any.

Fi e Hundred i$500) Dollars will be re-
quired to be paid in cash at the time and place
of sale, balance in ten days from the date of
sale on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,
Mortgagee

Ry Charles H. Barnes, Treasurer
mylO-St

CLEAN

Now for an Estimate

Res. Arl. 1563-R — Phones — Office AH. 1563-W
6 MT. VERNON ST., ARLINGTON

H^,0Ji^ALTH 0F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Annie
Gray Wiliey snmetimes known as Annie 0.

E!\
ey

'
,

Annle H Willey and Annie Hawthorn
Willey late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will i nd testament of said
I
die ased has been presented to said Court, for

.
l'n.bate. by George E. Willey who prays that
letters testum-1/.ary may be issued to him
th? executor therein named, without giving a

I surety on his oiecial bond.
I You are hereby cit d to appear at a Pro-
hate Court to he held at Cambridge in said
County of Mtddl-sex. on the thirty first day
of May A. D. 1029. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once In each week, for three succes.
slve weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub.
Hcatum to be one day, at leaat. before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a. copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested In

i
the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. FlntJudge of said Court, thU seventh dVTof M?y

twen^-ninY.
°ne thoUMnd nine hundred »nd

LORING P. JORDAN, Rexlutor^^
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A MARCH IN PROGRESS
Grandfather had a farm
Father had a garden
Son has a can-opener.

To go without, and look as if

you liked it is a wonderful
thing to learn how to do.

No man is rich who is not

contented.
Trials never weaken us, they

only show us that we are weak.
Fight your troubles one at a

time, conquer the first one, the

others will vanish.

Lots of people look for a

sledge hammer to crack a pen-

nut.

The man of the hour is always
up to the minute.

FROM OUR POSTMASTER

Starting Friday, May 24, a late af-
ternoon collection will be made from
all street boxes on the main thorough-
fares within a half mile radius of the
postoffice. This collection will be
made at "> o'clock, p. m., and the lim-
its of distance are Main and Swanton
streets, Church and Bacon streets,

Mystic avenue and Main street, and
Washington anil Swanton streets, and
includes all boxes on the line of trav-
el. We have been trying for some
time to obtain permission from the
department to install the above im-
provement to the service, and have
finally received the necessary authori-
zation.

G. II. Loehman, Postmaster

APPRECIATION TO FIREMEN

To the Editor of the Star:
I should like to publicly express my

appreciation of the work of Chief De-
Courey and every fireman who helped

I fight the fire in my house early last

j

Tuesday morning.
It seemed but a moment from the

I
time the Department was called to

the time they arrived.
Their fine spirit and co-operation,

together with their courageous, effi-

cient and intelligent work proved
clearly to me that Winchester has a

Fire Department of which it may just-

ly be proud.
I am indeed grateful to them.

Very truly yours,

Vincent P. Clarke

The STAR has heard much favora-

ble comment over the newest flower

bed constructed upon the common by
Superintendent "Alex" Macdonald and

his men of the Park Department.

Composed of palms, ferns and other

tropical plants the bed is as unusual

as it is handsome, and many have

compared it favorably with those in

the Boston Public Gardens. Mr.

Maedonald's hyacinth and tulip beds

have been things of beauty this year

as in the past and the common gener-

ally has presented a most attractive

appearance, reflecting the meticulous

care it has received since "Alex" took

command. This is also true of the

other town plots intrusted to his care.

We print this week the names of

those high school pupils who have

been selected for places upon the per-

manent honor roll of the Class of

1925). Bv hard work and close atten-

tion to their studies these young peo-

ple have attained an average for their

four years in high school of at least

p"> per cent and richly deserve the

distinction which their faculty has ac-

corded them. High scholastic ranks

are not obtained by accident nor with-

out honest effort applied oyer ex-

tended periods. The effort involved

is more difficult to sustain because it

must be individual and wholly lacking

the public acclaim which accompan-

ies the striving of the successful mem-

bers of the schools athletic or dra-

matic groups. Its fruits are none the

less sweet, however, for hand in ham

with a knowledge of hard work well

k done goes a satisfaction which is very

lasting The STAR < ongratulates

these members of the Class of 1929

who leave behind them a record of

faithfulness to their scholastic tasks

Such a record is second to none and

worth v of the highest praise.

ADVERTISING PAYS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Last week the STAR reached a new-

peak for display advertising which

has shown a* steady and substantial

increase during the late winter and

spring months. Aside from the is-

sues of the paper just preceding

Christmas that of last week consti-

tuted a record number of advertising

inches so far as figures are available.

It is interesting to note that much of

this new advertising is from out-of-

town business houses, eager to bring

their merchandise or service to the at-

tention of the local shopping public.

The STAR offers them the best medi-

um for reaching potential customers

for it is a weekly newspaper, circu-

lated largely upon a subscription ba-

sis which brings its pages directly

to the homes. Continued patronage

lends the STAR to feel that its out-

of-town advertisers get results from

their advertisements, otherwise they

would not continue. The same is true

of our local advertisers. They would

not advertise, if they were not con-

vinced that their advertising pays.

Consistent advertisers are the leaders

in their field and their several busi-

nesses grow because they are intelli-

gently and continually brought to

the attention of the consumer Our

greatly increased number of display

inches shows conclusively that mer-

chants who know, believe that STAR
advertising does pay. There is a les-

son in all this for those who do not

advertise regularly. "If your busi-

ness is poor, advertise to increase it.

If your business is good, advertise

and make it better." And remember,

there is no better medium for your

advertising than that offered by a

good weekly newspaper.

~nTppreciation

H- loved his fellow-men; by finnl test

Abou Hen-Adhem'n name led nil the rest

!

And so. in lornr. |>erenniRl Judgment l>Hy.

Cwrie Wiswell's name should shine with itilded

Corner of Church and Fletcher: notice well,

And straight the tale of transformation tell.

What has been burdocks, weeds, and Btones,

Unkempt, unsightly, theme of many groans.

Has now become a beauty spot, indeed,

A book of joy which he who runs may read :

For which his neighbors on their homeward
way

Shall rise and call him bleased every day.

With boundless satisfaction in that corner-lot,

Rejoicing in what Is and what is not.

Amy Sherman Bridgman.
38 Cabot Street

Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor of the

Second Congregational Church, is to

be one of the (5fi0 voting delegates at

the biennial meeting of the National

Council of Congregational Churches to

be held in Detroit, Mich., from May
28 to June 4. The delegates are elect-

ed by the district associations and

state conferences of the churches in

all States of the Union and in Alaska,

Hawaii and Porto Rico.

Mr. Edward A. Stone, a retired

bank official who passed away Mon-

day at Watertown, was the father of

Mr. Herbert E. Stone of Edgehill

road. m „
Mr. Richard Parkhurst of Grove

street was one of the recent business

men's party who went from the Bos-

ton Chamber of Commerce on a tour

of inspection of the Cape Cod Canal.

The trip was made in the interest of

various Boston industries using the

canal with a view to recommending

certain much needed improvements.

The partv went by special bus to Buz-

zards Bay where its members em-

barked upon one of the canal boats,

making the eight mile trip to the east-

erly end of the canal and return to

Buzzards Bay. * „ .«•• i.t

No one had heard that "Babe Ruth

was in town Wednesday evening and

perhaps he wasn't, but Frank McNal-

lv, a resident of Lexington, com-

plained to the police that while he

was driving his Ford sedan along

Cross street a batted bal .
coming

from the Loring avenue playground

broke a window in the machine.

Traffice Officer Henry P. Dempsey
arrested David J. Walsh of Arlington

shortly after 8 o'clock Wednesday

evening in the center, the latter be-

ing booked at headquarters on the

ehnrires of driving a motor vehicle'

while under the influence of liquor and

drunkenness. In the District Court

at Woburn Thursday morning Walsh

was found guilty and fined Son.

Mr. Benjamin F. New'.ands has re-

turned to his home on Russell road

after spending several weeks in the

Winchester Hospital undergoing treat-

ment for injuries sustained in a fall

while working at the Fish Pier in

Boston. .

It is reported that the old row of

houses standing on unper Main street

from Lake street to the pond is to be

sold for removal. There was some

talk of selling the houses standing to

be moved elsewhere in town, but it

has been decided to tear them down.

Due to the success of the whist par-

tv for the mounted Troop 5, Boy
Scouts, there will be on Friday even-

ing, May 24, a dancing party at the

Noonan ' School assembly hall under

the direction of Mrs. Octavia Ayer.

assisted by Mrs. Mary Kelley and

Mrs. Arthur Marchant. Modern danc-

ing. All are assured a good time.

The Fireside, 47 Church street, is

'•nen Sundavs from 12:30 to 7:30 p. m.
Fresh Lobster Salad, Fessenden Clam
Chowder. Club sandwiches, pecan

rolls and ice cream with home made
sauces are some of its food specialties.

Suodav dinner sePvell until 3 p. m.

Mrs'. C. B. Cleworth of Church

street has returned to her horn" from

the Homeopathic Hospital in Boston,

much improved, in health.

Winchester High School girls' ten-

nis team defeated Winthrop Wednes-
day afternoon, 5—0. This afternoon

the girls face a real test when thev

meet Maiden High and the well

known Boehm twins.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McGill and
daughter Louise, of Vero Beach,

Florida, former residents of this town,

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.

Alexander of Lakeview road. They
expect to make their home in Cam-
bridge in the near future.

Anger Worth While

A little linger now ami then Is rel

Ished by the best and simplest of men
especially If It takes the form of In

donation over wrongs, the unfairness,

meanness of others. Thus Charles

Dickens was in a perpetually lndig

nant state of mind over the wrongs of

the poor, and not only the poor bu'

Dickens benefited from It.

World 1

. Largest Church
St Peter's In Rome, is the largest

church in the world. The ancient
basilica occupying the site of the pres-

ent St Peter's had become ruinous in

Mftu and It was decided to replace it

Little was accomplished until 1500 and
advance was slow until 1584. when
Michelangelo's designs were adopted.

The dome was completed In IftOO and
the buslll.a dedicated Id 102a

Blankets Prom India

The finest blankets ever mode are

those produced In Mysore, India

Though three yards square, one nt

these blankets when rolled up can be

passed through u bamboo rod.

Real Navajo hlnnkets are made of

all wool, taken from the flocks of

sheep tended by the Navajo Indians

In New Mexico and spun and woven
by them entirely by hand. These
blankets are ns durable hs they er»
attractive.

Winchester Union observed its 53rd
anniversary on Friday, May 17, with
a luncheon served in the Methodist
Church social hall. Pastors of va-
rious churches with their wives were
guests. Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton was
the principal speaker. She explained
the need of continued activities on the
part of the W. C. T. U. in the face
of the opposition of an organization
which is known as the Woman's Mod-
eration Union. These women say in

no uncertain terms that they are out
to offset the work done by the Tem-
perance Union.
The president spoke of the splen-

did work being carried on in our Wad-
leigh and High Schools, and intro-

j

duced Mrs. Lefavour who is director
of this department. In her usual i

bright way Mrs. Lefavour presented
j

Virginia Hull, the successful contest-
|

ant from the seventh grade who read
j

her essay. On account of illness]

Madeline Young of the eighth grade
j

was unable to be present and her es- I

say was read by Rev. B. P. Browne, i

one of the judges. Priscilla Chamber-
lin also read an essay which had re-

ceived honorable mention by the
judges.

Mrs. Ella A. Glcason, Honorary
|

State President, in the name of the
Union, presented Miss Hunt with a
live-dollar gold piece. Miss Young

I

secured her prize Inter. Essays from
pupils of the High School were not

quite completed for this meeting but
the judges will receive them later and
the prizes will be awarded.
We are greatly indebted to Mrs.

Annette Hughes for contributing two
groups of songs which were much
appreciated, with Mrs. Lefavour at

the piano.
Mrs. George Arnold and her com-

mittee f|*e to be congratulated on the
success of the luncheon.

Following are the essays presente'd

by the pupils of the Wadleigh School:

The Milk Bottle vs. the Beer Bottle

All was silent except for the steady
ticking of the clock for everyone in

the house had gone to bed.

Mr. Milk Bottle on the shelf broke
the silence.

"Well!" he exclaimed as he sur-

veyed the remains of a late frolic,

and directed his speech to an empty
beer bottle, how do you happen to

be setting on that table? I surely
thought the people in this house knew
better than to own a person like you."
"Why. I think the people in this

house have real good sense, replied

Mr. Beer Bottle naughtily, and it is

beyond me why they own anyone like

you except maybe for cooking pur-
poses."

"Do you mean to say you are that

ignorant?" said the Milk Bottle.

"Why I thought everyone knew the
value of my contents and the harm
gotten from yours." As the Beer
Bottle said nothing Mr. Milk Bottle

continued, "I overheard the doctor

telling Louis that she must drink more
milk and why. He told her that my
contents were of great value because
in this one food are all the necessary
elements to make a boy or girl stur-

dy, and stiong with rudy. red cheeks
|

and strong bones. Milk contains,

fuel foods, building and repair foods,
j

wafer, minerals and vitamines. This I

liquid builds and nourishes fhe brain,

muscles and bones. Now you see all
j

the good work that milk does and the ,

alcohol in your beer does just the

opposite, for instead of building up
j

someone's system it weakens it." 1

"I disagree with you there," said

the Beer Bottle, "I've heard people

say that the alcohol stimulates their

bodies and gives them more strength."'

"Well! I certainly disagree!" ex-

j

claimed Mr. Milk Bottle, and I'm sure
j

any sensible person would, too. AI-

coho] is a non-stumilnnt. It takes the I

water from anvthing it comes in con-

tact with so when alcohol is taken in-

to the food tube and absorbed by the
blood vessels it hardens their walls.

This is especially harmful to the ar-

teries as they lose their elasticity.

This affects the circulation of the

blood. Narcotics weakens the power
of the red corpuscles to carry oxy-
gen and of the white corpuscles to

attack the bacteria vigorously. Nar-
cot'es deaden nction of the brain and
make the eyesight inaccurate. Well.
I hope you know s imeth'ng now."
said the Milk Bottle sarcastically and
with an indignant rattle turned his

back on the Beer Bottle.

Madeline Young.
Grade 8

The Milk Bottle vs. the Beer Bottle

Mr. Milk Bottle was standing on
the pantry shelf one winter evening.
In this house were four little children
all of whom loved Mr. Milk. Every-
day Mr. Milk had to get down from
the shelf and give them all some nice
fresh milk. But Mr. Milk did not
mind at all, for all the time he was
working he was saying to himself,
"I am giving these children every-
thing thev need to live on. They will

grow to be well and strong and live

long, long lives if they continue to

drink the wholesome milk which I

will willingly give them."
In another house on the same win-

ter evening stood a beer bottle.

Every night the young man of 20 who
lives alone here goes to the pantry
and takes down his Beer Bottle and
drinks much of its contents. After
the young man leaves the pantry if

you listen very carefully you can hear
the Beer Bottle chuckle and say, "Ha,
ha, I am killing this man. He will

soon die because I will harden his

arteries and make his mind and brain
useless with the alcohol I contain.

His life will soon end. After I finish

with him I will try to make others

drink me and I will dispose of them
also. I will kill all the people in the

world and then I can have the whole
world for myself. Oh, that Milk Bot-

tle I have been forgetting him. He
and his companions are my worst
hindrances. If I could only get rid

of him and make people think he is

bad for them, then the rest would be

easv."
When Mr. Beer Bottle had finished

these words in walked Mr. Milk Bot-

tle. Mr. Beer Bottle had been talk-

ing aloud and our friend, Mr. Milk,

had heard him and he said, "Oh, Mr,

Beer, I think the sooner you leave

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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EXHIBITION

'

j
OF BEAUTIFUL PAINTED I

Reproductions of famous paint-

ings. Prices from S10 to $100.

43 ASHLAND ST.. MEDFORD
S% TEL. 0912-J. *

j

Winchester, Mux*.. May 1-920

TO THE HOAKH OK SELECTMEN OF
I UK TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The iinder-

keep
. -|.. Ifiilly petit! lice

GASOLINE
1(1 iMillons in motor vehicles while in private
:: . :,r irai-nitc which intra*? i- to I- locate.) "n

j

the Inml in 'aid Winchester situated nil l.c.lpc- •

wood Road iind numbered thereon, a* shown
upon lh,. plan filed h with and certifies that

the names and iiililrei>ses of nil owners of rcc-
;

i ril of Inml nbuttinii the premises are a* fol-

lows :

Abutters: Frances D. I'ond. 8 Prmpi-et

Street. Winchester: Ralph T. Nana, IS Fells i

Road. Winchester: Stewart C. W.-nlworth. 64
,

Allnndale Street, Jamaica Plain: Vincenin T. •

Tremhlay. »5 IWIevue Road. K. I'.rnintrcc:

Commonwealth of Mass. M. D. C„ 1 Ashl.ur-

t..n Place, Boston. , . „„ '

LOUISE fi. HRAPLEE
!

203 Woburn Street.
West Medford. Mass.

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men. May :!», 1 029. On the fnrciininn peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public hear- .

in* thereon he held on Monday the 3rd day of '

June 1029 nt 7:45 p. m. in the Selectmen's I

Room in the Town Hall HuildinK : thnt notice
]

thereof he iflven by us (at the expense of the
|

applicant I, by publishing a copy of said peti-

tion, together with this order, in the "Win-
chester Star" at least seven days before said

date and thnt notice of the time and place of

said hearing be given by the applicant by reg-

istered mail, not less thnn seven days prior to

•uch hearing, to all owners of real estate abut-

ting on the land on which such license, if

granted, is tn he exercised.

A true copy.

Attest

•

GEORGE S. F. HARTI.ETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

this world, the better the people in
|

it will be." At this Mr. Beer Bottle
j

flew at Mr. Milk Bottle in a rage. I

lie tried to push him from the shelf,

hut Mr. Milk Bottle was so strong,

robust and healthy, like all who drink
j

his contents, thnt he pushed trouble-

some Mr. Beer Bottle off the shelf
|

and he fell on the floor. Smash!

He was broken in bits.

Now. I have told you my story of

the Milk Bottle and the Beer Bottle.

Take your choire. I know what I

would take. Milk of course.
Virginia Hull,

Grade 7

A Service For You
The insurance agent is your representa-

tive. His service is of a highly special-

ized nature and his duties are not merely

to collect premiums, but to study and
understand your insurance needs and
provide correctly for them.

As insurance representatives we are able

to help you, and will review your needs

and advise you without obligation.

& Flanders, Inc.
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

Great Art Collector

it la often said that the Inte John

Plerpont Mnrgnn wns the greatest art

collector of modern times. His collec-

tions were the largest, most varied,

and many of them the most Important

owned by n single Individual. He hna

been compared with Lorenzo de Med-

ici, and It has been said thnt he sur-

passed even that prince In the cath-

olicity of his taste.

Macaroni Chinese

Macaroni and other pastes are con-

sidered typical nnd peculiarly Italian

food, and .tal.t is probably entitled to

the crtdlt for her enrly appreciation

of thpse foods. However, history

credits their first use among the Chi-

nese and their Kurupenn Introduction

to the Germans. The Italians ure said

to have leurned the art of making

them from fbe latter. History shows

that by the time of fhe Fourteenth

century ltal.v was the only European

nation enjoying, mnciironl.

with our ornamental concrete furnishings and cemetery

vases, sun dials, bird baths, benches and flower boxes. Wood
and concrete garden furniture, Septic tanks and cement
burial vaults. Very reasonable prices.

See our display at 493 Main Street, Medford. Call

evenings.

Will a Diamond Burn 7

Diamonds are composed of carbon

and If sufficiently heated they will

burn. Although they will not burn in

ordinary tires, they will burn when
placed In the flame of a blow torch.

Sometimes when large buildings burn

the temperatures reached are so great

that dlnmonds In the buildings burn

completely.

A Temporary Lull

Jack and Totnmle had been playing
for some time with their toy soldiers,

when their mother wns diverted by
hearing Jack say argumentatlvely

:

"There are, too, quiet times along the
front sometimes—Just as there are
qul.it times in the household when
mn and pa aren't tearing each other's
hair out I

1
'
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SHARES IN SERIES

AT $1.00 EACH

One person may hold up to 40

Two persons in a joint account may hold 80

Winchester Co-operative

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester one 1078

FOUND at J6 Cnbot street, n larpe baby

doll. Tel. Win. 0091. *

HELP W ANTED

HELP WANTED MALE— We have an ex-

cellent opportunity for man wishing to in-

crease his earnings during spare time, pay
weekly. Write todny Connecticut Valley Nur-
series , Manchester, Con n. my 10-3

1

WANTED— A middle aged woman to relieve

the responsibility of u home and can- of small

child. Tel. Win. 1293.

TO LET

CAPE PORPOISE, MAINE
TO BENT. Attractive, furnished. 7

room summer cottage 2 miles from Kenne-

bunkport. Fireplace in large living room,

screened plana, bathroom, hot and cold

water, electricity, garage. H. S. TRUE-
MAN. M. D., 20 Jackson Road, West Med-
ford. Tel. Arlington 4143.

FOR RENT —Half double house with garage,

entirely separate, fine location : rent $75. Tel.

Win. 0818 or call at 5 Cottage avenue. up26-tf

TO LET House and (in rage July : : r»khI

location. Tel. Win. 15B5-J. myli-21*

FOR RENT -On or nlsmt July 1, half du-

plex house on West Side in attractive location i

living room, dining nn.ni, sun porch: two bed-

rooms, small sewing ro*n, heated garage: will

be redecorated to suit tenant : $'.») monthly.

Seen by appointment only. Call Win. 1711.
myl7-4t

TO LET ON CAPE COD Cottage for four

persons. Water, electric lights, Karaite, skilT.

fuel and some vegetables. *28 per week for

the season. Wallace Hatch. Waquoit. Mass.

OARAGE FOR RENT- Plastered, cement
floor, electric lights and water, 7 Falrmount
street. Tel. Win. 00S1-M. my24-2t

PRINCETON APARTMENTS 333 Broad-

way, Winter Hill, Somerville. Fifteen min-

utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor

service. Excellent location. $43 up. Tel.

Prospect l"'.<x- Winchester 0677. my!7-tf

BLIP COVERS MADE TO 01
MATTRESSES

Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
IS MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference spe-tf ReaMnabU

Phone 1766 Established 1891' 176B bstablisha

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Berpstrtm

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
-efiniahint

rs Made to Order
Winchester, Mass.

INSTALLED REPAIRED
Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
18 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n28-tf

EtECTftlC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

1 BALL

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Utreet,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhlo-tfm

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov». $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. lieattie. Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Woburn 043U. tt

FOR SALE Choice. Perennial plants, all

kinds: Phlox and Japanese Iris a specialty,

all colors and fine plants. Mrs. Melvin Waitt,

9 High street. Stoneham. Phone Stoneham
eOH6-W. my3-4 t«

FOR SALE I'ansios, Forget-me-notR, Eng-

lish Daisies, Canterberry Bells, Foxglove,

Perennial plants, Gladioli Bulbs. Asparagus
roota and Bean poles. A. U. Dickson. \i

Clinton street, Woburn. I'hone Woburn
110U-J. myllMt*

Time to plant Perennials, Can-
Dahlias and Annuals. Call

myI7-:u

CENTRAL DYE
CLEANING. PRESSING

DYEING
Rugs Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for and deliver promptly
Tel. Stoneham 0900

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphar

and get fruit Instead of cider apples.
Pruning. Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING * DEWHl'RST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

ap5-tf

FOR SALE. LOAM Rich, black loam, a so

sand and gravel: delivered at reasonable

prices. Frissell Bros.. B Greenwood avenue.

Woburn. Tel. Wob. O670. mylT-lt'

1927 PIERCEVARROW BROUGHAM—To
settle an estate will sell for first satisfactory

cash offer, a car in perfect condition, driven I

only about 00(10 miles . Cal l Win. 1805.

FOR 8ALE— New six room house and sun-

porch, tile bath, lavatory on first floor, hot

water heat ; 5 minutes to schools, churches

and center; exceptionally well built: must be

seen to be appreciated. Tel. Win. 1565-J.

FOR SALE—Perennial and Annual plants,

Dahlias, Canas. Rock Gardens constructed.

Snowflake Dahlia Gardens, Hattie E. Snow,
30 Forest street. Tel. Win. 1018 or 1067. •

BTBR EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE

644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodators, etc.

Tel. 147S-M
apl2-12*

W. Hi MOBBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. 1278 apl9-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

FIRST CLASS HELP furnished, general
)

maids, mothers" helpers, accommodators, day- •

women. Scotts' Employment Bureau, Gar-

fleld avenue. Woburn, tel. Woburn 067<hW

WORK WANTED -Man, thoro<_.

perienced, would like job work, hoi

ing, etc.; references. John A. Boa.
Harvard street, Winchester. Tel. Win.

CURTAINS AND DRAPER!ES*-A1I Kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching-. Perryl
16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med.
ford. Tel. Mystic 0871-J. nl6-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND TAXI

—

General maids, mothers' helpers, etc. Seven
passenger sedan for hire. W. A. Ayer. 74
Sylvester avenue. Tel. Con. myl7-8t*

FIRST CLASS HELP-General and second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberts Eriployment Bureau, 629 Main street,

tel. Win. 1429. •

Lett and Pound
"S. A. U." means "St Anthony

Guide." St. Anthony Is supposed to

bo the pntron saint of persons seeking
to recover lost articles. The appeal
to him to guide letters and packages
to their proper destinations by affixing

the cryptic letters to envelope or pack,
age—usually under Hup or stamp—Ik

on***

"10

I1NESTROLAS - SEWING .

and VACUUM CLEAI
REPAIRED

Good Used Sewing Machines

J^w. 0 R IA iMl

;

Tel. Winchester 1119-M

'

mhl-eow-8t

PIANO INSTRUCTION

Roland Johnson
Call Evenings

WINCHESTER 1119-R
my8-tf

HELGA M0BERG GAMASH
SWEDISH MASSAGE AND
MEDICAL GYMNASTICS

Tel. Arl. 4720-R or Arl. 0783

144 Mystic Valley Parkway, Arlington

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John li. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

10:30 A. M. 'Things to Remember."
12 M. Sunday School.
4 :30 P. M. Union service at the Church

of the Kpiphany.
This evening comes the annual supper of

the Adult Bible Cornerstone Class. This has
become an annual event and the last social

of the class for the season. Mr. Wm. J. Nut-
ting is the president anil Mr. A. K. Kcn-
drick, secretary. Mrs. Harry S. Ward is the
chairman of this annual supper. Good work
has been done by the class during the winter.

Wednesday, 7 :4G I'. M. Comes the last

Questionnaire- of the season. In the absence
of the pastor. Mr. F. L. Buckmaster will be
in charge.
Children's Day exercises. June 9.

7th annual festival on Thursduy evening.
June 20 anil on Friday evening, June 21 and
on Saturday from L' p. ni. to in p. ni. Straw-
berry festival and sales in booths at parish
house.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, .May 26 Subject, "Soul and Body."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

die Town Hall, 10:15 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45 P. M.
Heading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sunduya
mid holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Uev. Truman Heininway.
Phone, Win. 1922.

Hours: A, M.. II to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3:30
nily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. 1336.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Win. 1022.

Trinity Sunday, Holy Communion S a. m.
Te Ileum anil Holy Communion, 11 a. m.

Preacher, Bishop Hulse of Cuba.
Inter-Church and Masonic service, 4 :30 p. m.

Treacher, The Rev. John E. Whitley. Choral
Evensong.

Music, 11 a. m.
Prelude Choral (7th Symphony I ... Widor
Festival Te Ileum Dudley Buck
Offertory In Humble Faith and Holy Love

Garrett
Postlude Moderate (7th Symphony I .. Widor
Church School, 9:30 n. m. Kindergarten,

11 a. m.
Tuesday, May 28 Holy Communion, 9 :30

a. m.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Honk, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by the Pastor.
Sunday. 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt.
Sunday, 4:30 P. M. Union service at the

Church of the Kpiphany. The Masonic bodies
are the invited guests.

Sunday, fi P. M. Epworth League service.

Wednesday. 7 :4S P. M. Mid-week service.

The Young Woman's Club will attend in a
bo(|y. Special musical program has been pre-
pared. Everyone invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev, ftenjamin f. urowne, r'astor, 3 Weo-

Hler street.

9:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class. All

men are invited, and will Ik- made welcome.
Harry Sanborn, teacher.

10:40 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
the pastor. "The First Blow to Slavery." Pre-
lude. "Andante from Concerto," Mendels-
sohn : Ofertory. "Spring Song," Mendelssohn :

Soprano Solo, "Beloved, U-t Us Love One An-
other," Charles Scott ; Anthem. "Recessional,"
DeKovan. E, Lillian Evans, soprano; Rachel
S. Browne, choir director: Carlos E. Pinfield.
violinist; Laura Archamlmult I'inflehl, pianist.

12 M. Church School. Classes for all ages
Rev. Arthur I.. Winn. Supt.

I :30 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
I., a.ler, Bradbury Gilbert.

r, :Mi p. M. Y. P. S. C. E. The members
of the World Wide Guild will present a short
Missionary play. "The Awakening of Mr.
Smith." Everyone, whether a memlior of the
society or not, is invited to attend.

P. M. Evening worship ami praise
i}. Sermon by the pastor, "The Next

Baritone solos: "Recessional." De-
li and "O Yet We Trust." Bracken:
Pereival baritone; Rachel S. Browne,
director: W. A. Miller, eornetist.

Inesday at 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting,

ect. "John Westlcy's lav. rite Text, I Cor.
"

..r "Christ, our Wisdom, Righteousness,
tiflcntion, Redemption."

7 :30

War."
'

Kovan

:

John

' W.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Itev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.

Kesidencc. I'ernwny. Tel, 0071.

Mi sler.

Morris J. Butler. II. D.. Assistant

Morning serviee at 10:80. Unveiling of

memorial window. Doctor Chidley will preach;
Subject. - Life's Deepest Consecrations-"
Sunday School Junior Department, 9:20

j
o'clock ; Kindergarten nnd Primary Depart-

I incuts, 10:45 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior
1 llepnrtments at 12 o'clock.

Members of the Winchester Legion Post and
other ex-service men have licen asked to join

with us Sunday morning in the annual Me-
morial service, anil the exercises connected
with the unveiling of a window in memory of

Frederick W. Grant, born in 1887, died at
Camp Meade Oct. 4. 1018: Joseph H. Hefflr.n,

horn in ISS8. died at Neuilly. France. Jan. «.

IftlS* : Earle M. Randall, born in 1897. died at

Quantieo, Va , April 17. 1922: and Frank D.

Kendall. Ixirn in 1**7, died at Garden City,

Long Island, Oct. It. 1918. This window is

a gift of the families of these men, in loving

The rill be a special service on Sunday
„. June 2 in our rhurch, when the

Boy and fori Scouts of the town will attend
divine worship with us. Seats will he reserved

for them and Doctor Chidley will give a spec-

ial address.
The Young People's Society will meet Sun-

day. May 2B, in Ripley Chapel at «. Refresh-

ments will he served after the meeting.
There will be a mid-week service Wednes-

tlay evening, May 29 at 7 :45 in the Ripley

Memorial Chapel. Doctor Chidley will have
charge of the service and will speak on "God's
Second Uses of Men."
The National Council meeting of Congrega-

tional Churches will be held in Detroit, May
2H to June 4, If any of our people can go.

or hnppen to he in the vicinity of Detroit dur-

ing this time, they will find the meetings of

great interest. Doctor Chidley has data con-

cerning the cinferei.ee.

UNITARIAN CHIIRl II

Rev. George Hale Reed. Pastor. 8 Ridge-
fielil road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Autograph albums at the Star of-
fice.

Sunday Public service of worship at 10 :30.

Mr. Reed will preach a Memorial Day ser-

mon. Subject, "Made in America." The
Junior grades of the Sunday School will meet
at 9:20, the Kindergarten and Primary will

meet at 10:30, the Metcalf Union will meet
at 12. The music will he as follows:
Organ- Andante from Symphonic Pathetique

Tschaikowsky
Anthem—"Seek Him that Maketh the Seven
Stars" Rogers

Anthem "How Sleep the Brave" Bach
Offertory Bass Solo •"Recessional"

DeKoven
Postlude—Grand Choeur Faulkes

4 :30 P. M. —Union Masonic service at the
Church of the Epiphany. Mr. Whitley will

preach.
Tuesday, May 28— Ladies' Friendly picnic

at the home of Mrs. George S. Hudson at

Still River. Consult Mrs. H. A. Goddard for

Information concerning this day, or for trans-
portation.

Friday, May 31—The Inter-Church Federa-
tion of Young People will hold its banquet in

Metcalf Hall at 6:80 p. m. The banquet will

be followed by dancing.

Dom export*

A "shorlt" tt a slung term for one
who excels In something. A "sharp"
Is a term for an expert, hut seems to

have the Idea of cheating. The Idea

was formerly Included In the word
•'shark." hut that meaning has now
become obsolete.

Old Stuff

A Chicago optometrist claims the
color nt the tinman pye can he changed
by dipt. Kverylinily knows how a beef-

Mfiik win change the pigmentation ol

a hlack eye.

TRUST C<
WINCHESTER MASS.

CAPITAL $100,000.00

AND PROFITS $183,000.00

Attention is called to our Safe Deposit Department. The vault and boxes
are of the most modern type.

Every owner of a home should have one of these boxes for the safe keeping
of Wills,' Bonds, Stocks, Savings Bank Books, Insurance Policies, Deeds and
small articles of great value.

Boxes may be rented for $5 to $50 by the year.

For larger articles of value we have a Storage Vault where space may be
rented at $2 per cubic foot by the year or SI for four months.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN. President
FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERTC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified and

strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have never

been so well

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

KELLEY and HAWES CO.

Lady Assistants

i, 017-1, 0106

Gems From Ut. Johnsing

The Ureal Lexicographer linvtng

refused to recommend ti man for a

iiiisltltm. Boswell said: "Sir, you hove

gotten mun.v men positions. Why do

vou now take this standi"

Doctor Johnslng— Why, sir. every

rime I got a miin a position I mode
in enemy of him. Couldn't afford to

tinve so many enemies. Had to stop,

sir. had to stop.

Farther Still

An Irishman and a Scot found
themselves seated side by side at *
certain Christmas club dinner and
each tried to impress the other with

the distance be had traveled.

After much discussion tbe Irishman

admitted that be had sailed tbe Seven

seas amongst other trifles, and that

he had been to tbe end of tbe world.

"An' what did ye see there?" asked

the Scot
"Sure, and there was a great big

wall reaching to the sky. me boy,"

replied tbe other.

"Ah. weel." sold the 8cot, "it's a

peety ye dldno look owra yon wall,

for I was behind It Bshln'. ve ken."

Auction Sato of Household Furniture

Consisting of PARLOR, DINING ROOM. KITCHEN and CHAM-
BER FURNITURE; CROCKERY, GLASS, SILVERWARE and

KITCHEN UTENSILS.

On the Premises of Herbert Stveetser

298 MAIN STREET OPPOSITE CHESTNUT STREET

f, Rain or Shine, at 1

MONDAY, MAY 27

Ono'i Own Youth
The best way to advance In under

standing of the problems of childhood

Is to remember one's own youth.—
Woman's Home Companion.

Too Fast

Air moll traveling three and a run:

miles a minute Is altogether too fnst

especially along the first of the month

Oa« Point of Vtow
Buy what nasi no need of. and ere

long Hum shall sell thy necessaries.

For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 5S10, Section 40, Acts of 1908, aa
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of
1909, anil by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass book N6. 840.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
my24-8t
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main in the club hall right here. We
link they can do it.

The quoit pitching aggregation of
\\

r
. B. C. are still a little in the back-
t'ound, We have a very fair lay-out
•id would like to see more members

. dng it. To date Steward Chas. K.
ogers looks like the "champeen."
airly early in the fall we expect to
m a tournament to decide, "who's,

..ho," with the iron rings and there'll
>i) something in it for the winner, so
>t your eye and arm in co-ordination
hat's the right word ain't it?) boys

,nd step up to the mark.
We learned too late to go into print

io line-up of the tennis team for last

ght's match hut we will give you the
(suits in a later edition. Now, that

Sunday's, Monday's and Tuesday's
ight" rains are over, tennis can be
ayed again without rubberboots,
)u' east and "westers!"
The first regular club dance will be
?ld tomorrow, Saturday, May 28. It

hoped a large number of members
rid friends will be present to enjoy
. Chairman Philip Hight of the en-

•rtainmcnt committee has secured an
\1" orchestra and we have spoken

> the weather man for a pleasant

loonlight night. So don't forget!

Recovering Reputations

The lost and found columns aren't

worth n darn when you lose caste.—
l-'arm and Fireside.

Flower Cultivation

It Is not possible to answer defi-

nitely as to when wild Mowers were

domesticated. The ancient Egyptians,

Greeks, Assyrians, Romans and Chi-

nese cultivated (lowers for use and

pleasure and propagated many plants.

One of the most ancient examples of

cultivated plants Is a drawing repre-

senting tigs found In the Pyramid of

Glzh In Egypt. Authors have as-

signed a diite varying between 1,500

and 4.2< H) years before the Christian

era. The first notions concerning

gardening were Introduced Into Japan
by the Koreans In (MM A. D. In China,

2700 years R. C„ Emperor Chennung
Instituted a ceremony In which every

year five species of useful plants were
sown.

This Would Be Real

Our Idea of a real hen-pecked hus-
band Is one whose wife smokes, but
won't let him.

Following Star*
Wise men ure always doing what

the Magi In the Gospel story did.
They are always following stars. . . .

It Is this following of Bturllke Ideals,
Ideals of truth. Ideals of honor, Ideals
of duty, whli-h Invests our common life
with dlgnltj and metinths

A Drawback
Prominent women and social work*

ers In New York have s'nrted a move-
ment to gather a supply of durable

toys to be lent to poor children for

a stated time, as hooks are lent by
public libraries. The Idea Is phllnn-

thrnplc. hut Imnglne the feelings of

a poor child culled upon to give up
his durable fop at the end of the

stated time'

WAS SIS1 I OF MRS. W. L.

)MPSON

Steam shovel at work on Winchester's new Apartment House at Elmwood avenue and Vine street. The men
in the picture are, left to right—C. F. Springall, architect; C. H. Sullivan, J. H. LaDuke, construction engineer,
Stetson Company; A. N. Nobis, treasurer Stetson Company; H. J. LaDuke, in charge of construction; B. E.
Porter, architect.

GROUND BROKEN FOR THE WIN-
CHESTER ASSOCIATES NEW

5GN HALL APART-
MENTS

WINCHESTER CI
COM?

AMBER OF

At a meeting of the officers and di-

rectors of the Chamber of Commerce
Modern improvements to be found several matters of civic importance

by particular people in the new Stet- were under consideration,

son Hall Apartments now under con- 1 Our Chamber is much pleased with
struction at the corner of Vine street the co-operative spirit of the Metro-

avenue, Winchester,and Elmwood
are as follows:

Electric refrigeration of the latest

type, electric ranges and incinerator way
on each floor.

These, together with oil heat have a
tendency to satisfy the most discrimi-

nating. Mich speed elevators and in-

dividual storage facilities for each
suite will tend to bring to Winches-
ter the last word in conveniences
such as are found in buildings of first

class lire-proof construction.

The buildings will consist of one.

two. and throe loom suits. It* sit"

was picked out after a long study of
various locations in the township and
is sin passed by none as to conven-
iences to the train, school:-, churches,

anil the modern shopping marts.

Every effort will be made to up-

politan District Commission.
South Border road, a connecting

link between the Mystic Valley Park-
and the Parkway connecting

Medford with Stoneham, is very
rough and at times is in an impassa-
ble condition.
Our Chamber suggested to the

Chambers of Commerce of Medford,
Melrose. Maiden and the Town of

Stoneham that their influence in this'

matter would assist the District

Commission to obtain the necessary

funds to rebuild this much used road.

This roadway is located upon State
property and the scenery surround-
ing it is very beautiful.

The proposed new n a !.
7"> feet

wide, from Cambridge street to

Maple street hi Lexington is a sub-

ject of imi'-h importance. First be-

WINC HESTER BOAT CLUB

l.\Vl> I'll"! I v\ wi in- mum- i" v* |
• -

,
• - ....

hold the well known tradition that to cause one third of the area of Win-

reside in Winchester you will have -'"ester is located wes^of <inmhri-ltto

the best, and nothing is being left un- street, art

done which will tend to give the occu- naturalgive

pants of this new apartment every-

thing that they should desire.

The plans have been prepared, have

been drawn and re-drawn by one of

the most practical and capable archi-

tects and engineers in the immediate

contains the most noted

ding proposition to be

found anywhere.
The laying out of this street, by

the town, in which the land owners
wish largely to give their land to

head og small developments, is of

great importance to the future de-

The road to

The "Itch," Jimmie Fitch's new
outboard, with the big Johnson sea
horse motor, was launched last Sat-
urday afternoon, amid fitting cere-
monies. This boat can "travel" and
like a new automobile its motor has
to be run easy for a few hundred
miles, so, if the pace she hits now is

"easy" why, just wait until "Jim"
|

opens her up! The outboard races at
;

Wakefield on June 8, should give the
j

"Itch" a good opportunity to show
her colors.

Last night Mr. Graham joined the
t

"skimmer" fleet with a sea-sled, so

now we have a half dozen outboard i

boats at the Club.

The Jackson College girls new war !

canoe which has been expected since
j

the first of the season, should arrive
;

carlv next week.
It' is being made by the Old Town I

Company and will carry 1* of the fair
'

sex all to mice. It should he quite a
,

picture plowing through the "Majes-

tic" waters nf old Mystic! And with

old Medford now practicing in her

war boat, and Winchester soon to fol-
,

low, its going to look as if paddling :

really was on the pick-up.

The date for the annual inter-club I

regatta with the Amicron Delta'

Canoe Association has been set for

Saturday afternoon. June 8. 0. D.'s

Mrs. D. D. Mitchell (Clare Surbutts

j

Robinson), the well known writer for

religious publications, widow of David
I Douglas Mitchell, Esq., late of Kil-

I marnock, Scotland, and York, Eng-
land, died during the past week at

I

her home, "Walton Holme", More-

cambe, England, from cerebral hem-
orrhage. She had been in failing

health for some time. Mrs. Mitchell

was particularly interested in welfare

work, and an edition of her poems,

published during the Great War. was
sold in the interest of the Ambulance
work, netting a large sum. the entire

proceeds being devoted to the work.

Mrs. Mitchell had no children. She

leaves two brothers, L. Henry Robin-

son. "Wayside", York, England. Irv-

ing H.. of Fall River and a sister,

Mr« Wm. Levi Thompson. Ridge

Crest. Winchester. The following

sorm«t was written during her ill-

ness and recently published:

Tulil
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Mrs.
treet

Alfr E. Knigh' of Grove

the commit ice directing

vicinity. Cyius II. Springhall. of Mai- ^S^'^' needed.
den.
The erection of this building has

lsiderable study due to

The subject of two rows of poles

our streets was considered as
Won one of «msiderab e study due to - -

to sha(|(, lifp , de.

the desires of several of the large
artistic beauty of many

construction companies in metropou- L" *

tan Boston to do this work, as it has
Tnc, mattor ( ,f doing away with the

been recognized as a fore-runner of .
of ,ani , at „)0 j unction

richer and more beautiful anart-
of ^ Vel .non .in( i Washington

Saturday atternoon. June b. < „.„ «»«»
:„,.,. tn ,„. upi.i

are putting up a cup for the club win- the auction bridge party to he he I

ng tli more points. Winchester at the Commonwealth Country Club.

Boat Club hopes to see this cup re- fhestnu, Hill, tomorrow afternoon.

ment houses to be erected in Win-
chester.

The Winchester Associates is com-

posed of thp following personnel:

Anthony N. Nobis who is treasurer,

and who is also head of the A. N.

Nobis Company; John H. LaDuke, en-

streets, was brought to our attention

and freely discussed. The new Bap-

tist Church is a decidedly beautiful

addition to the church property of

our town. The corner is now and has

been a dangerous spot, and should

for the safety of life be rounded to

gineer, who will be in charge of con-
conform with' the school lot and the

struction, formerly of Chase Oilbert
. Town Ha j, pvoperty.

Company, whose reputation is known
| Tne mercnants in town feel that

throughout New England, and Byron i

our town m\^ t \ n sorne way make a

E. Porter of Boston and Lynn. I move to furnjsh parking space for

As it is the desire of these men to
j
cars to preVent loss of trade. The

get the requirements and needs of the
| pacing of idle cars is a serious ques-

people who will make their homes
tjon in many p iacea .

here, constructive criticism is solicit-
j

jt nas been SUK(?ested that there

ed by any person or persons who are
| Rnou|j De more shade trees placed on

interested, as it is in this matter only
i our 8 treets, or better still, if possible,

possible to see what the houses are on a(jj0inine private property. Well

for the present as well as future de- developed shade trees on our streets

velopment. are very attractive.

,,,„ WINDOW TO BE UNVEILED
SUNDAY AT FIRST CONGRE-

CATIONAL CHURCH

M. C. W. G. NOTES

A new memorial side aisle window
will be unveiled at the First Congre-
gational Church next Sunday morn-
ing at the regular hour of morning
worship. This window is in memory
of four men of the church who died

in service: Frederick W. Grant,

Joseph II. Hefflon, Earle M. Randall

and Frank D. Kendall.

The window is the gift of the fami-

lies of these men, and is one of a
series of side aisle windows which are

being installed in the church. It was
designed and executed by Reynolds.

Francis and Rohnstoek (f Boston
who have made all the other windows.
This window will be known as the

Victory Window. The figure in the

upper panel represents an angel with

a flaming sword, and the piedella, or
lower panel, represents a medieval
knight in armour, consecrating his

arms before an altar. This window
maintains the high standard of art

which the former windows have ex-
hibited, and will add greatly to the
beauty of the auditorium.

Doctor Chidlev will he in charge
of the service of dedication, and will

give a special address on "Life's

Deepest Consecrations."
Mr. Arthur S. Harris Chairman of

the Memorial Day committee has ex-
tended an invitation to all ex-service

men of the congregation, and to the
members of the Winchester legion
Post, to be present at the service.

Pews will bo reserved for these men.
who are asked to meet in the vestry
at 10:15, Sunday morning.
This service will also take the place

of the annual Union Memorial Sun-
day service.

All young people of proper age in

the Sunday School have also b.'en

asked to attend as a token of rosnect

to the memory of Mr. Joseph H. Hef-
flon, a former principal of the WaJ- i

leigh School.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Caldwell
announce the birth of a son, Eben,
May 19 at the N. E. Baptist Hospital.

A very large number of Guild

members and friends from the vari-

ous branches in the diocese motored

j
to the Working Boys' Home in New-

, ton Highlands last Sunday. Apart

|
from the financial aid given to Broth-

: er Fabian, a most delightful and in-

teresting program was sponsored by
our state director of charity, Mrs.

Mary F. Handschumaker.
! Our local flower committee is now
engaged in preparing floral tributes

to be placed on the departed mem-
ber's graves next Sunday.
Regent Ambrose and Vice Regent

De-Courcy of the local branch was in-

clude 1 among the invited guests on.

"President's Day" at the Convent of

the Cenacle in Brighton recently. The

i
occasion was primarily to acquaint

heads of societies with the work of

the Cenacle.

TENNIS OPENED LAST
EVENING

:ional New Prices

THE ONE-THIRTY SEDAN

$2275 Delivered

Try One and You Will Buy It

Rockwood Franklin Co.

6 COMMON ST. (Open Evenings) TEL. 1973

The onening tournament of the

newly formed Winchester Tennis As-

sociation started last evening on the

Palmer street courts, the first four

matches of the list being played. It

is planned to run the matches tonight

and tomorrow, and if the tournament

is not finished the finals will be

plaved the first of the week.

The drawings were as follows:

Sherman and Tead v* Wilson nml Rowo
Hill and Tilaon v* Orlndle and Hail
Priest nnd Palmer vs Fnrnham and Watson
Waters and Waters vs Rilet and Riley

rimnf> end fa-'b"'-* vs (Wt and Bates

Gardiner and H.illey vs Hitchcock and
Hitehcnck _ ,

Ulackler and Thompson vs Cnrr and Smith

Blanrhard and Symmea vb Guild and Parker

It is the intention of the Associa-

tion to follow this tournament with a

mixed doubles, to be held about the

first of June.

Joseph J. "Muggins" Tansey. cap-
tain-elect of the No:*wich University
fcotball team and a member of the

varsity baseball team, shows his ver-

satility bv serving as one of the edi-

tors of "The War Whoop," tho uni-

versity year book.

PER TON SOc

Telephone MALden 6400

A. MILES HOLBROOK, 24 Church Street

Agent for Winchester

HAVE YOU TRIED
Munroe's

They are delicious—fresh from Ipswich every day

957 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

COAL

Old ComDanv's Lehigh
STOVE $15.75 PEA $11.00

EGG $15.25 BUCKWHEAT ... $9.50

NUT $15.25 WELSH $16.00
•

A discount of 50c per ton will be allowed on all orders of

New England Coke
$12.50 Per Ton Net—No Disoount

Bobby Jones

and Gene Sarazen

III Ii 4 1f

Here is a feature that will delight every golfer from
the low handicap man to the duffer.

Bobby Jones divulges «he secrets of his golfing suc-

cess—explains the drixe, the brassie, the pitch, the

putt, in fact every shot in the bag. He tells you how
to avoid the mental hazards as well as the rough, the

sand traps, and the bunkers. His exceptional ability

at analyzing his own play and explaining it n i paper
makes it possible for you to have the world's greatest

golfer as your instructor.

From the rich experience and associations of a great

golfing career, Francis Ouimet, Ex-Open and Ama-
teur Champion, writes on golf as it is played by the

masters of the game, discussing in fascinating detail

the playing qualities of his famous contemporaries
and opponents.

Get.e Sarazen's articles are really a golf autobiogra-
phy, for in them he relates the story of his own mas-
tery of the game and his rise from a humble caddie
at thirteen, starting with cast-off clubs, to a cham-
pion at twenty-one.

Every golfer who wishes to improve his game should
read these entertaining and instructive articles.

You will find them
Exclusively in
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Our method of Permanent Waving Kelley & Hawes Co'mpany has add-
moulds the hair into soft waves with- ed a tine new Cadillac sedan to its

out injury to the texture or color, al ready large fleet of motor equip-
The Idonian Beauty Shop, Nation:-.! ment. The machine was purchased
Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408. t * ugh John H. Bates, Inc. of Wo-

my24-tf liurn.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anvthin* in this line, tide-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1*78

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

nih9-tf

Gordon Hindes of this town, repre-
senting the Dartmouth freshman
track team, scored a third in the mile
run at Andover last Saturday after-
noon in the dual games between the
Phillips Academy boys and the col-
lege freshmen. The event was won
by Langley, the former Lowell star,

in the fast time of 4 min. 38 2/5 sec.

A Time to Laugh
As f.. r ih'.> funeral hufol' of Joking,

iln ii, u min, | rrylng to iook solemn
"ii'l imiinvsive most of the time, but
li lines jsi'i iln.Runie op occasion. And
««• win Min |,lsi!S, ,|„„ ,|1B tru(h may
«M in iliii.uai, tho rlnnr that humor
"1'i-i.s wlifri it Hiicls nil other doors
(I.isimI \,. u |(||f|iii>k.

abriolets
STANDARD SIX

Delivered, Fully Equipped
SPECIAL SIX

Ptlivered,

ADVANCED

$

Lower, Delivered, Completely EquippedPrices
OR those who like to he out and
going—top down—nothing but

ue skies above—Nash designers built

smart "400" Cabriolets.

With the top up and windows raised,

they are luxurious closed cars—with
the top down and windows either
down or up, they are smart open cars.

All have a big, comfortable, roomy
rumble seat.

The Standard Six Cabriolet is one of
the most popular cars in its price field,

because it combines the smart open-
enclosed motoring vogue with Stand-
ard Six performance superiority.

It has a big, high compression. 7-

bearing motor for power and speed

—

"400" steering for the world's easiest

driving—Lovejoy hydraulic shock ab-

sorbers, for cushioned smoothness
over all kinds of roads.

The Special and Advanced Six Cabri-
olets are distinguished by such "400"
features as the new Twin-Igni-
tion motor. Bijur Centralized Chassis
Lubrication

—

press a pedal, your car is

oiled—Lovejoy and Houdaiile hydrau-
lic shock absorbers.

And. every "400" model comes from
the factory equipped with bumpers, hy-
draulic shock absorbers, spare tire

lock and tire cover, at no extra cost.

Some dealers, charge as much as S50
or SfiO extra for bumpers alone.

Compare these Cabriolets to others,

then compare their fully equipped, de-
livered prices. You'll see the advan-
tage in buying a Nash!

Buffalo Nickel Model
Iron "1'nli, H sinus chief on the Plna

IMdge reservation, was the model for
the Indian bend on the huffnlo nlckei,
designed by Jnmea En He Eraser and
put Into circulation in February, 1013.
Iron Tall Inter Joined the Buffalo Bill
101 ranch shows and toured the coun-
try, stipulating that part of his remu-
neration should he paid in the nickels
benrlnfi his profile.

withflowers

WE TMLBE THEM

Belivcred, Fully Equipped, Price Range an < \Wi "400" Models, *<>?:i to $2331

WHFTHKR it's across the
street, or across the

continent, we can deliver
fresh, fragrant flowers. Your
order placed here will be
telegraphed to a responsible
florist—a member of the F.
T. D.—in the distant city.

This service will delight you.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mrs. Christine E. Hayden, president
of the club, will attend the meetings
ot the Biennial Council of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, at the
New Ocean House, Swampscott. These
meetings will be held from Tuesday,
May 28 to Saturday, June 1, inclu-
sive. There will also be a dinner on
Monday evening, given by the Massa-
chusetts State Federation to the of-
ficers of the General Federation. Mrs.
John F. Sippel, president of the Gen-
eral Federation, will preside at all

official sessions

On Tuesday evening there will be a
receptioin to Mrs. Sippel which will
be attended by Governor and Mrs.
Frank G. Allen. On Wednesday, Gov-
ernor Tobey of New Hampshire, will
be the afternoon speaker, and the
evening meeting will be dedicated to
the State Directors of Clubs in the
Federation, and there are 14,000 such
cluhs.

Senor Don Orestes Ferrara, Cuban
Ambassador, will address the evening
meeting on Thursday, and the after-
noon feature will bo Mrs. SippePs ad-
dress.

On Friday, Mrs. John D. Sherman,
former president of the General Fed-
eration, will speak.

On Saturday, June J, drives alone
the North Shore and to historic places
will l)c enjoyed, anil the special fea-

ture of that day will bo the reception
and ten at the Hotel Statler, to the .

official delegates and officers of the i

General Federation, at which Dr. I

Mary K. Maynard, former president
of the Fortnightly will be chairman ol

ushers. It is hoped that Massachu-
setts club women will turn out in

force to do honor to the visitors.

Conservation Committee
The conservaton committee is plan-

ning a visit to the plantation between
the two reservoirs for Thursday, June
(5, Will those who would like to join

'

the committee get in touch with Mrs.
Dorothy Howard.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

The most delightful mixture of
comedy and melodrama to come from
the screen since the advent of talk-
ing pictures was shown at the big
Granada Theater in Maiden last night
when Paramount's new all-talking
picture "The Dummy" opened its
three-day engagement there. "The
Dummy" is delightful because, where-
as most of the talking pictures which
have appeared on the screen with any
success have aped the stage tech-
nique, "The Dummy" is really and tru-
ly a motion picture that talks. The
story deals with a gang of kidnappers
and an office boy who succeeds in out-
witting them by pretending to be deaf
and dumb. Ruth Chatterton is the
star of "The Dummy" with little
Mickey Bennett stealing the picture
with his portrayal of the title role.
The five-act vaudeville bill for the last
three days of this week includes
among its celebrities Edgar Bergen
& Co.; "The Voice Illusionist," a most
unusual act, and in addition Emmett
O'Mara. the golden voiced tenor and
late soloist with the U.S.S. Leviathan
Orcheestra.

Corinne Griffith is the latest star to
succumb to the lure of the "talkies."
In Saturday's Children," the Maxwell
Anderson Pulitzer prize play, which
opens its three-day run at the Gra-
nada next Monday, Miss Griffith
makes her debut in dialogue. In this
picture Miss Griffith is supported by
an exceptional cast. Those who have
the more important roles are Grant
Withers, Albert Conti and Alma Tell.

ANOTHER "MEANEST THIEF"

Houghton Goddu, one of the at-
tendants at the Shell Gasoline Sta-
tion in the square, has still another
candidate for the title of meanest
thief. Shortly after midnight Sun-
day morning Mr. Goddu was called
upon to take some gasoline to an au-
tomobile which was stranded at the
comer of Dix and Church streets.

After getting the gas into his ma-
chine the motorist started his motor
and before he could be stopped drove
away. The police were notified and
given the registration of the car. an
Essex coach. At the office of the Reg-
istrar of Motor Vehicles :t was found
the registration of the machine had
been revoked for non-payment of in-
surance.

Greatest Furrier*

Lamson & Hubbard

WINCHESTER NASH CO., INC.

526 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. l'>.">8

F<

\ t a l air Price

50i- per foliar!

Vil Grade*

Manufactnrets <•/ the

Famous I iulf \'.-n.,m

Insecticide

SUPREME

MOTOR OIL
If the

S'lUH nf the

Oran-> /;.

.

1 1 I s ENTIRELY
different two-ba8e Motor Oil is just

what you have been wanting... it is a

tough, heat resisting, able-bodied oil.

designed for thelubricationofthe mo I-

em motor. . . it is made by combining

the best properties of both the paraf-

fine and naphthene base crude oils . . .

it possesses all of the good and none

of the bad features of single base oils.

Let us drain and fill your crankease

with thisnew and different ail. At all

Gulf Service Stations and dealers.

Gulf Refining Company
MAY 23, 1929

URS STORED
with us receive

lc care of

experts

my3-5t

This dashing Buick

reveals clear-cut

supremacy in per-

formance * * Get

behind the wheel

and Get the facts!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division of General Motors Corporation

Consider the delivered
price as well as the list

comparing
aut,

SERIES i if.

Sedans • • • ftaao to $i sio
Coupes • -fugs to $1240
Sport C»r • • $i;as

SERIES l Xi
Sedans • • - Jmo mtiuo
Coupes - • • *i mjs to Suso
Sport Car • • li ja»

SERIES no
Sedans • • • St8-»s to $04*.
Coupes - • • 1i86s o Sti-t
Sport Cars • $i jas to $mo
These prices f. o. h. Buick Fac-
tory, special equipment extra.
Buick delivered brim include
onh reasonable rbartet fir de-
livery and fmancine. Cop- en-
lent terras can be arranp, 1 ni
«h.libe_r.lG.MA

o
C.Tira.

808 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242—0243

Better Automobiles Are Built . . . Buick Will Build Them
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LEGION
EX]

IAL DAY

Winchester Post, No. 97, of the

American Legion extends an invita-

tion to all ex-service men or women,
whether or not members of the post,

to join with them in attending the

Memorial Service Sunday morning,
May 2(i, at 10:»0 at the First Con-
gregational Church, also to form with
the members of the Post as an escort

to the few remaining members of the

Grand Army in the customary parades

on Memorial Day to Calvary and
Wildwood Cemeteries, in which pa-

rades the Legion will be joined by the

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, the Motor
Transportation Corps and Infantry

Company from Woburn.
It is planned that the members of

the Legion Post and other ex-service

men will attend a special memorial

service at the First Congregational

Church at 10-M0 Sunday morning, May
26, to sit in a body in seats which will

be reserved. During the service it

is planned to dedicate a memorial win-

dow donated by the families of Fred-

erick W. Grant, Frank D. Kendall,

Joseph II. Hefflon and Earle M. Ran-

dall, all of whom died in active serv-

ice and who were at the time of their

entrance into service members of the

First Congregational Church.

The Memorial Day parade will form

nt the Legion House at 2 o'clock, pro-

ceed along Washington street to Cal-

vary Cemeterv where memorial serv-

ices will be conducted at the soldiers

monument, then return to the Legion

House where the parade will be halt-

ed for light refreshments and a short

rest, re-forming about 2:30 to march

to Wildwood Cemetery. The route of

the parade to Wildwood Cemetery will

be: South along Washington street to

Johnson plot thence down Main street

with a halt at the War Memorial,

thence through the center up Church

street to Wildwood street and along

Wildwood street into the cemetery.

Services at Wildwood Cemetery will be

in charge of the Legion Post with an

appropriate prayer and address by

Rev. H. W. Hook of the Methodist

Episconal Church, at the conclusion

of which ceremonies the parade will

return to the Legion Hou?e where re-

freshments will be served to all those

who take part in the parade or exer-

cises.

It is expected that a large repre-

sentation of the members of the Le-

gion Post will march in the new Le-

gion uniforms and it is hoped that

many ex-service men who are not

members of the Post will see fit to

spend a small part of Memorial Day

in paying their respects to their for-

mer comrades.
All ex-service men who wish to at-

tend the church services or march in

the parade will be welcomed by the

Legion whether they have military

uniforms or not. There will undoubt-

edly be a large section of the ex-serv-

ice men in civilian clothes.

MALDEN ORPHEU.M

EARLY MORNING FI
WEST SIDE

DAMAGED

An ultra modern story dressed up

as a Fifth avenue show window brings

Jack Mulhall and Dorothy MacKaill

to the Orpheum Theatre, Maiden, this

week in "Children of the Ritz." The
story was a winner in a novel con-

test which netted its author, Cornell

Woolrich, $10,000. The second fea-

ture on this program is the last chap-

ter of "The Vultures of the Sea" the

thrilling mystery starring Shirley

Mason.
A brilliant cast in an unusual pho-

toplay. "Old Shoes," which comes to

the Orpheum next Monday for a three

day engagement, is headed by Noah
Beery who enacts an entirely new

role 'as a modern Jekyll and Hyde
John Harron as the most whetched

and lonesome boy in the village sur-

passes anything he has ever attempt-

ed in character drawing. Viora Dan-

iels is adorable as his sweetheart. The

second feature on this program will

be "White Shadows in the South Sea

starring Monte Blue. This is a story

of the vanishing race of Polynesians.

The scenic background is marvelous

as the picture was actually filmed in

the South Sea Islands.

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

NOTES

On Friday morning the pupils of

the George Washington School gath-

ered in the kindergarten to view a

new picture just presented to the

school bv the George Washington

Chapter of the Mothers' Club. The

picture is a copy of Margaret Tar-

rant's charming study of child life

entitled "When All the World Is

Young." It is a delicate little pas-

toral scene depicting a group of chil-

dren and wooly lambs playing togeth-

er on a spring morning.
_

Mrs. Leo W. Blaisdell, president of

the chapter, presented the picture, ex-

plaining how this copy was made.

Alice Davis voiced the thanks of the

kindergarten, and Dorothy Glidden of

Grade fi expressed the school s ap-

preciation of the generosity of the

Mothers' Club.

"Art" French of Winchester and

Harvard won a second place in the

broad jump at the Harvard-Dart-

mouth dual track meet in the Harvard

stadium last Saturday afternoon. The

big football star has been slow in

rounding into his accustomed form on

the track and in the jumping pits

this spring, but is counted upon to

win important points for the Crimson

against Yale at New Haven tomorrow.

Damage estimated in excess of

$5000 was done the double house at
the corner of Church and Bacon
streets by a fire which was discovered
shortly before 12:30 Tuesday morn-
ing. ,

The fire originated in the apart-
ment, numbered 93 Bacon street and
occupied by Mrs. Frank Fallon, the
alarm being telephoned in to the Cen-
tral Fire Station by Mrs. Vincent P.

Clarke, wife of the owner of the

property, Selectman Vincent P.
Clarke, who occupies the apartment,
numbered 90 Church street.

Apparently the fire was started by
a spark from the fireplace which
lodged at the base of a wood mantel.
The alarm from Box 53 brought the
apparatus from the station to the
scene, the heavy smoke from the fire

being discernible as the men ap-
proached Wildwood street.

The blaze was a hard one to fight

for it was confined largely to the
open space behind the fireplace and

to the partition between the first and
second floors. Considerable plaster

MORE |

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.

Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEX HEAT V 17C f SMOKK
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Everywhere in New England the

road calls to a world on wheels.

Checkered concrete climbs the hills

to glorious views beyond. Black

macadam threads shadowy arches of

gothic elms. Ribbons of crunchy gravel

A vacation land,

wayfarer on and on.

Nor need one be

to answer the call

Alongside New England's motor
highways run the copper highways of

speech. At every cross-road the Blue

Bell invites to talk with home.

Telephone service in New Eng-

land is so swift, so sure, so reasonable

in cost, that one need never lose touch

with business, family, or friends, how-

New England Telephone

_ jcationa! classes for boys and girls. Pupils taught

to bridle, saddle, ride, drive and jump their horses. Lec-

tures in Veterinary Science on all points of the horse.

Also horses boarded at reasonable rates. Large ring and

dirt roads.

DAVID SOMERVILLE

Woburn
a'p26-tf

had to be removed by the men in order
to get at and check the actual fire.

Two large rooms on the first floor

were badly gutted as was a chamber
and closet on the second floor. The

water damage was not especially
heavy but that caused by the smoke
was considerable. It was 2:14 a, m.
before the men were able to leave the
dwelling and return to their quarters.

H SCHOOL FOR BOYS N
An Urban Day School. Country Day School Facllltief

SUMS SS JULY 1

LOCATION Back Bay educational district, accessible from all

suburb*

COLLEGE PREPARATION- Unusual record in preparing buys for

leading colleges and universities by certification or examination.
Special one-year course for hurh school graduates. Two-year course
for entrance to Muss. Inst, of Tech.

SIX FORMS Tth snide through High School. Boys accepted for

any form

«1 play and otherALL-ROUND DEVELOPMENT through supervi
extra-curricular activities.

Send for Catalog-

ia»ter

royl7-24-Je7

For new pie delight, try a Friend's Custard or Squash

Pie. Made from eweet liquid whole milk, and broken

out eggs. Tasty and wholesome.

Week-end Cake Special

Monday and Tuesday

May 24 and 25

May 27 and 28

(Regular Price 10c)

A Friendly Food Shoppe

payment anyone,

ire, can have

Note that the gat cocks, gat burners an.i manifold of this gas range are

exactly the same as those on a rang,- used Kith city gat. You car. have Pyrofax
installed right nv.ay and cook on a handsome, efficient gas range like this nu

matter where you live, just as you would with city gas.

reserve-cylinder

housewives who have been worried

and wearied by troublesome fuels, how
would you like to have a shining, spick-

and-span gas range to add beauty to your

kitchen and pleasure to your cooking?

A genuine gas range!

You can have one, probably as soon as

tomorrow. You can have a genuine gas

range and genuine gas, with Pyrofax—

a

real gas, relined from natural gas, stored

in steel cylinders and delivered to your

home by a nation-wide chain of distribut-

ing stations. Pyrofax burns with a bright

blue flame, very clean and very hot. In-

stantly ready, completely controlled, as

perfect to cook with as only real gas can

be. Each cylinder contains enough gas to

serve the average family for two

to three months.

Do not compare Pyrofax with

gasoline, carbide or kerosene. It

is not a liquid fuel. It is true

gas, odorless and sootless, keep-

ing a kitchen cool in summer
and free from any disagreeable

tnilNIi III! MMIAII

This sign iitentiHes the
Pyro/ax dealer in your

vicinity.

odors in winter. Pyro-

fax cooks perfectly

because of its easily

controlled flame and

temperature. It is

used exactly like city

gas. It is every bit as

convenient and you

can have this faultless

cooking service with-

out delay.

Hundreds and hundreds of voluntary

testimonials have poured in from Pyrofax

users. From New York, "Your gas is

wonderful. It has made my life much
brighter." From Massachusetts, "It is

very satisfactory—absolutely. Rest assured

I am a booster for Pyrofax."

From Indiana, "Pyrofax is all

that is claimed for it. Let the

good work go on." From Flor-

ida, "Very satisfactory indeed.

Only sorry I didn't have Pyro-

fax sooner."

Many users are

Why Pyrofax is so successful

Pyrofax is a product of iho world's largest

manufacture of compressed case- a national

organization with .10 years' experience in this

special field.

Pyrofax has been on the market f"r vars
—it has thousands and thousands of enthusi-
astic users. The national suatss ( Pyrofax
is due to the superior quality ol ihc product
and to the fool-proof, reserxe cy inder system
which makes certain that a Pyrofax customer
dois not run out of gas.

well impressed with

the promptness, effi-

ciency and dependa-

bility of Pyrofax ser-

vice. A high standard

of service is made pos-

sible by the size of the

manufacturer—a un'r

of one of America't

largest corporations

— the world's largest

manufacturer of compressed gases. Once

install Pyrofax and you can depend on

getting the highest quality product and on

continued, well-organized attention.

With a small initial payment you can

have a genuine gas range and real Pyrofax

gas in your home immediately. Suitable

terms, easily arranged, permit you to pay

the balance at your convenience. Pyrofax

equipment, including the gas range of

your choice and complete installation, is

surprisingly low priced.

Visit our showrooms or telephone for

a demonstration in your own home.

TELEPHONE RICHMOND 1800

Dealer for PYROFAX DIVISION Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Corporation

Unit of Union Carbide Q |

v4 ^ and Carbon Corporation

Special Offer
Come in today and see the beautifully finished

modern gas range of well-known make, offered with

Pyrofax Gas Service at this special price:

A small down payment is sufficient for complete
installation, exclusive of gas. Very easy terms on
the balance. The gas range is one of the very latest

models, with many special features. At small extra
charge it will be Equipped wi(h a Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator. See it today.
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A small but choice collection of Eng-
lish silver of the ltfth, 17th and ear-
ly 18th centuries is on exhibition in
the Special Exhibition Gallery of the
New Wing of the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston. The earliest pieces, an-
tedating any in the Museum's own
fine collection of English silver, are
among the rare pieces that escaped
destruction meted out in the 17th cen-
tury to so much of the best English
silver of previous centuries.

There are four 16th century pieces,
many examples of the best work of
the 17th and early 18th centuries. But
the collection is noteworthy, not so
much for the number and variety of
rare pieces, as for the distinguished
form and workmanship of every
example here assembled. The owner,
through whose kindness the exhibition
is held, has obviously been more in-

terested in gathering examples of un-
usual beauty than in filling out a se-
ouences of types or styles.

An early acorn cup of silver gilt

dates from 1585 and is one of two

similar cups known, both of which
are reported to be in this country.

Originally made for domestic pur-

poses it was converted to ecclesiastic

uses in 1671 when it was given as the

inscription indicates to "the Church
of Westbury by Colonel Wancklen
and Mary Contes of Marlbrou." Re-
search into the Westbury archives

has brought to light some evidence

the cup thus inscribed, was presented

bv Colonel Wancklen in the hope of

further concealing the death of his

wife, the Countess, whose estate was
subject to jointure.

Two handsome candlesticks of the

time of Charles II are richly orna-

mented with a design in repousse' re-

calling the sumptuous character of

the State Morning Room from Hamil-

ton Palace, one of the European in-

teriors in the New Wing of the Mu-

seum. A baronial salt, dating from

1614, is 8's inches high and enriched

with a floral pattern in chasing. There

are three compartments, the upper

being pierced for spices. But such a

piece was probably valued more in

the davs of its first usefulness as a

MEDFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 27, 28, 29

SEE AND HEAR

"Bellamy Trial"
With an ALL STAR CAST

RONALD C0LMAN in

99

"The Rescue
WEEKLY COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 30, 31, June 1

BUDDY ROGERS and NANCY CARROLL Talk and Sine in

"Close Harmony"
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Present Their Story of the Jungle

"Sihiba"
The wonderful natural picture

COMEDY WEEKLY

—Next Week—

MARY PICKF0RD in

"Coquette"
Secure your seats now

means of indicating rank at the table
than as an actual object of service.
Another rare and unusual piece re-

calling a late 17th century custom is

a gold "Tontine" cup made in 1702 by
Pierre Harraehe. The form of the
tontine indicated by this cup was
probably private arid provided that
each member should stake a certain
sum on his longevity, the survivor to

win the stakes. The cup is engraved
with the Wynstanley arms and bears
the names or initials of 12 persons
surrounded by the inscription: "I was
your friend unto my end, your friend

I was and so did dy," and "Gratia
Regis Floret Lex Imperium and Li-

bertas."

Of a little later date is the beauti-

ful group of domestic pieces of the

ISth century—a fluted melon tea pot,

a bulbous water-pot with stand, a cof.

fee pot with ivory handle, muffineers,

tea caddies, one of which bears the

arms, quartered, of the Hamilton
family also seen in the carving in the

Hamilton Palace Morning Room in

the Museum, and other pieces, all of

which are easily recognized as be-

longing to the silver which was a first

source of inspiration to our own
American silversmiths of the ISth

century.
The exhibition will be on view un-

til about the middle of June.

Leisure

The right use nt leisure Is no doubt

a harder problem than the right use

of our working hours The soul I?

dyed the color nt Its leisure thoughts.

As n man fhlnketh In his heart so Is

he.— Pi'i.n Ineo.

Danzig. "Free City"

Pnnzlg on Hie Rattle sen Is n "free

city" under the protection of the

League of Nations It Is governed by

a diet and a senate, the president of

the senate being the highest execu

the officer.

BOWDOIH CONTINUOUS
WEEK OF /Y\Ay 27

NARY PICKFORD
e
A
OQ
y
UiTTEIH

"HIS CAPTIVE WOMAN"
with MILTON SILLS and OOROTHy MACKAILL

A TALKING PICTURE
vaudeville acts -in Person

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQI ARE

Continuous Daily 2—10:30

Entire Wi.k of May '-'fl

7 Day* Hwinninn Sunday

Hoar a* Well a» Sa*

MARY PICKFORD
in Her Firnt Talking Pictor*

HftnnncTTC"

AIM "NAPOLEON'S BARBER"

Next Wwk
SYNCOPATION"

Sound

Sounds

Best

Here

RIVERSIDE THEATRP
1 I MEDFORD SQUARE L

Meet

Your

Friends

Here

Mon., Tues.. Wed., May 27, 28, 29 Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 30, 31, June 1

CECIL B. De.MILLE'S And Now You Will HEAR AND SEE
Sensational Talking Drama That Overwhelms! "THE LEATHERNECK"

"THE GODLESS GIRL" With William Royd and Allan Hale

With Marie Prevost
It's packed with thrills and action

—and

—

—and

—

A Story of the Big Top

"MAKING THE GRADE" "THE CIRCUS KID"

With Edmund Lowe and Lois Moran With Frankie Darro

VITAPH0NE ACTS GIFT NITE NITE

ING^P)CTURES|

Hnrins Saturday

All Talking Murder Myntery

"The Donovan

Affair"
with JACK HOLT

Vitaphone Acts. Comedy
and New*

Continuous SHturday and
Sumlay

Last Day Krirlay

"The Wild Party"
with CLARA BOW

LEADING
GRANAPA

Now Thui's., Fri., Sat.

Rl'TH CHATTERTON
& MICKEY BENNETT in

"The Dummy"
All Talking

Comint' Mon.. Tuos., Wed.

CORINNE GRIFFITH in

"Saturday's Children"
Talking and Sound

PICTURES

DOROTHY .MacK A ILL
& JACK Ml LHALL in

"Children of Ritz"

"Vultures of the Sea"

At .-a-, #v- A. .a. A- m m

Commit Mon.. Tues., Wed.

MONTE BLUE in

"White Shadows of

South Seas"
Also "OLD SHOES"

**fc -Ay rfif A m

Recall, Great Victory

Perry's victory memorial at Put In
Hay. Ohio, was erected by the United
States government and the states of
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois,

Wisconsin, New York, Rhode Island,
Kentucky and Massachusetts, com-
memorating the hattle of Lake Erie,
September 18, 1S13. It Is 352 feet
high, and cost more than a million
dollars.

time
stamps

You ran buy a

radio set, sight

enjren, but you
cannot get such
values as we offer,

right here in town
with prompt,
friendly attention

sod service.

And whm yopou
buy an Rf.
diola from us, you
see it. hear it,

TEST the very set

you select.

You KNOW you
are getting the
greatest value in

radio, for Radio
Corporation of
America is the
greatest name in

radio today.

We have an RCA
Radiola at YOUR
price—any price
vou want to pay
from $82.75 up.

And every model
is a FULL 100
cents value for
every dollar you
put into it.

Take your time
paying for it—we
will extend the
payments over a

period ofmonths.

RCA Radiolas
EXCEL in qual-
ity. Come in and
hear them.

Park Battery
and Radio

600 MAIN STREET
Tel. Win. 1305

M..n.. Tui*.. Wad.. May JT. 28, 29
All Tii Ik in l\ Sinning. Dancing!

"THE BROADWAY MELODY*
with BESSIE LOVE and

CHARLES KING
Milton Sill, in "THE CRASH"

Ti RVL, Sat., May 30, 31, June 1

WALLACE BEERY in

"CHINATOWN NIGHTS"
100 Per Cent Talking Picture

Lew Cody in "A SINGLE MAN"
Other Short Subjects

June 3, 4. 5

"THE BELLAMY TRIAL"

Coming "Nothing Hut the Truth";
"The Donovan Affair": "The Wild

Party"

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 27, 28, 29

AH Talking! All Singing! All Dancing!

"THE BROADWAY MELODY"

"FUGITIVES"

With Madge Bellamy

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 30, 31, June 1

* See and Hear

"THE BELLAMY TRIAL"

With Leatrice Joy and Betty Bronson

"BROTHERLY LOVE"

With Karl Dane and George K. Arthur

VIAND'S

Broadwa
Monday and Tuesday May 27, 28

Emil Jannings in Virginia Lee Corbin in

"SINS OF THE FATHER" "THE HEAD OF THE
A Sound Picture

Wednesday and Thursday, May 29, 30
Grand Holiday Program

Warren Baxter and
Edmund Lowe in

"IN OLD ARIZONA"
A 100% Talking Picture

Helene Chadwick in

Friday and

Jean Hertholt in

"THE YOUNGER

and Saturday, May 31, June 1

"THE GREAT WHITE
NORTH"

With an AH Star Cast

— —

MELROSE TRIPPED UP
WINCHESTER

Winchester's championship chances
dropped into the mafhematical class
Wednesday afternoon when Coach
Hayward's boys lost a 2—0 Mystic
Valley League game to Melrose High
at Melrose.

Harris, on the mound for Melrose,
held tho locals to four widely scat-
tered binglcs and his support was
plenty good enough. Lee, pitching
for Winchester, was touched for sev-
en hits, six of which were bunched in
two innings to produce tallies.

Melrose scored in the third with
one away. Kinney singled to left and
stole second. He went to third while
Tofuri was throwing out D'Entre-
mont and scored when Harris hit to

left. Lee whiffed Dolloff for the
third out.

The second run was put across in

the 8th, again with one out. Harris
singled to right center and went right
down to second. He reached third
while Lee was throwing out Dolloff

and scored on Harrigan's single to

left. Spadafora and Champion hit

successive singles hut Keough filed

t > Kendrick to end the inning. Win-
chester only got two men as far as

third base during the game.
The summary:

MELROSE HIGH
ah lih |»i a

Kinney. If :l 1 -i <l

D'Eiitreniont. rf I " 2 0
Harris, p 4 2 0 2

Dolloff, c I 1 10 0

Hnrriftan, Hi 119 0

Spadafora, <-f I 1 1 0

Champion, :1b 3 1 1 2

Kiouvrh. s» -I 0 1 -i

Russell. 2h 3 0 0 2

Totals 33 7 27 10

WINCHESTER HIGH
ah >>h po a

Ambrose, cf

4

1 1 0

Coss. lh r
i 1 0 0

Kendrick, ss

4

1 3 o

Kerrigan. <•

4

0 5 1

OTonnell. rf I 1 1 0

McCue. If

4

0 3 0

Tofuri. 3b

2

0 0 4

Dolan, 2b

3

0 2 o

Lee, P

4

0 0 3

Totals 34 4 24 S

Innings . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 T 8 9
Melrose u 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 X—

2

Runs— Kinney. Harris. Errors— Harrigan.
Spadafora, Champion. Kendrick, Lee, Kerri-

gan. Two-base hit Harris. Stolen bases -

Harris. Kinney. Sacrifice hits Dolloff, Har-
rigan. first base on balls off Harris, off

Lee. Hit by pitched ball by Harris (Tofurit.

by Lee, i Champion ). Struck out by Harris

V, by Lee 5. Passed ball Kerrigan. Um-
pire Reed. Time 2h.

i. F. KEITH'S
BOSTON

The new B. F. Keith's Theater in
Boston, announces another of its
colossal vaudeville performances for
the coming week, when one of the

' headline attractions will present John
Charles Thomas, the internationally
famed baritone, who is making his
first and exclusive vaudeville ap-
pearance at the new B. F. Keith's
Theatre.

His distinguished position in Brus-
sels as leading baritone of the Royal
Opera attracted attention in other
cities and last spring he made his de-
but at the Royal Covent Garden, Lon-
don, as leading baritone, with such
success that he was immediately re-
engaged for next year. He has just
concluded one of his most brilliant
concert seasons in America and post-
poned concert engagements in Europe
to make a short tour in Radio-Keith-
Orpheum Vaudeville.
Another of the great headliners

will be Charles (Chic) Sale, in his
rural character studies taken from
life. Mr. Sale, made such a tremen-
dous hit in his first week at the new
Kuth's that he is retained for a sec-
ond week, during which he will pre-
sent an entirely new offering.

Altogether, the new Keith pro-
grams each week present an array of
star attractions that come direct from
the Palace Theatre in New York City.

The matinees are proving very popu-
lar at the new Keith's where attrac-
tive prices bring the utmost in enter-
tainment.

Fa mo u i Dueling Ground
The Oaks, one of the most famous

dueling grounds In the world, was In

j
the suburbs of New Orleans. On one

!
particular Sunday in 1828, ten duelB

j

were fought there. Between 1834 and
' 1S44. scarcely n day passed without a

I
duel. The onks on this ground are
still standing. Duels In those days
were fought over such unlmpnrtnnt
differences that they would now be
regnrded ns trivial.

Beryllium

The bureau of mines says that

beryllium Is a rare metal and Is found
io considerable quantity only in one
mineral— beryl, which contains only

nt the most about ft per cent of ber-

yllium. The process of extracting the

metal Is expensive and difficult. At
present it Is quoted nt about $2<H) per

pound. There Is no market except
for experimental purposes. If there

were a definite market It Is possible

that It could be made for $15 or Ies9

per pound. It Is not magnetic. It Is

a fair conductor of electricity, and Is

not stronger than good steel. As It Is

easily oxidized by heat. It would be
difficult to cast.

"Livingstone, I Preaume**

CjlJI. Tanganyika (Africa) Is fa-

mous ns the spot where Livingstone,

nfter having been lost fur some time

In the center ot the continent, was

found by Stnnlej in l«7t. „

Gaily colored jump ropes at the
Star Office.

Ancient Anthology

The F.xeter Book, which Is still In

the possession of the dean and chan-

ter. Is nn anthology of Angln-Snxon

poetry which was presented to Exe-

ter cathedral by Leofrle, who was
hlshop of Exeter from lOSO to 1071.

HOl'SE OF TALKIES

Friday and Saturday, May 24. 25

See and Hear

Dolores Costello in "REDEEMING SIN"

4 Big Show Saturday— 1:00. 3:30, 6:30, 8:?.0

Monday and Tuesday, May 27. 2^

See and Hear

Davey Lee in "SONNY BOY"

• Wednesday and Thursday. May 2:'. M0

See and Hear

Fannie Brice in "MY MAN"

On account of the Memorial Exercises being held in this- theatre

Sunday, May 2filh. both matinee and evening performances will bo

omitted.

STON EHAMTHEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 8 P. M. TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W

Friday, May 24

4 STANDARD ACTS VAUDEVILLE

Johnny Hines in "Right Idea"

Comedy Fables Review

Saturday, May 25

in

2 Vitaphone Acts Fables

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, May 26, 27, 28

Fannie Brice in "My Man"

Matinee Monday at 3:15

Wednesday and Thursday, May 29, 30

Renee Adoree and Conrad Nagel in "Michigan Kid"

t, Bert Lytell, Lois Wilson in "On Trial"

100 Per Cent Talking

Thursday—Holiday Mat. at 2:15—Eve. at 6:30, Continuous Show

Wednesday-Silver Night
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Nicely located on high land, pleasant surroundings. Con-

tains large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitch-

en, two bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat, good base-

ment, garage

little

Erlwsrrl T Hsrrinoinn InrUllQlll 1 1 Flul I IllglUII lllbi

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON & GO,

Established 1890

NSURANC E

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For those who appreciate some- The Med ford Boat Club held its an-
thing different and better, Kelley & nual spring dancing party at the- club
pawes Co., has purchased an entire- house <>n Mystic LaKe last Saturday
ly new lot of the wanted "gold" evening, officially opening the club for
chairs which may be hired for bridge the summer season
/'"ftics, receptions, etc. Tel. Win. Mr. and Airs. Wendell M. Weston of
MMJ or 0174. mhlrtf Jt \x street have opened their summerWe specialize m Children s Hair- home at Marblehead Neck,
cutting. Thiity-hve years in Win- Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, former well
Chester. Ask your neighbor. Sulli-

van's Barber Shop, Lyceum Building.*
Among those who haw completed

courses during the past .war at Bry-
ant & Stratton's and will receive di-

plomas is Miss .Margaret Stevens of

18 Winthrop street.

Officer John Kenan, de*k man at

local Police headquarters, degan his

annual vacation mi Monday.
A wire was discovered burning in

a tree near the Boat Club last Sunday
evening. The Police notified the Edi-
son repair crew who repaired the
damage.

Trutit Dresses, mad"- i<> measure or
standard sizes. Beautifully tailored

of cot ten, silk or wool, materials of
line quality. For further information
call Mrs. W. P. Keyes, Win. 0217.

Trulit Presses, made t>> measure or
standard size-;. Beautifully tailored

of cotten, silk or wool, materials of
line quality. For further information
call Mrs. W. P. Keyes. Win. 0217.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Andrews of 196

Highland avenue were guests at a

dinner dance at New Ocean House,

Swampscott, Wednesday evening.
The Mothers' Association of the

George Washington School are mak-
ing a trip to the Priscilla Proving

known resident of Winchester, is now
making her home in Reading,
Monday morning a Keo truck,

owned and operated by Stavios Soulis
of l!» (ass avenue, Dracut. while go-
ing north on Main street at Everell
road, was in collision with an Essex
coach, owned and driven by Theodore
Katsramdos of -11 1 Adams street.
Lowell. A mudguard on the Essex
was damaged but no one was injured.

Mrs. Pearl Bates Morton wishes to
announce a pupil's recital to be given
Wednesday, May 22 at 8:15 p. m, at
her home, '<> Foxcroft road.

Sirgt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the
Police Department investigated the
p. mplaint made Monday evening by
the station agent at Winrhester that
boys hail broken a window by throw-
ing stones at the train which arrived
at the depot shortly after i! o'clock.

Several names were obtained.
A Ford sedan, driven by Harold C.

Colburn of 42 Jacques street, Somer-

j

ville, and an Oakland sedan, operated
by Arthur B. Lamb of 121 Calbourno

,

terrace, Brookline, were in collision

Monday evening on Main street at
Lawson mad. The Ford was headed

1 south on Main street while the Oak-
land was coming out of Lawson road.Plant on Commonwealth avenue Wed-

nesday afternoon under supervision of No one rainM
.

Mrs. Leo Blaisdell and Mrs. Donald
|

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Winchester Med ford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

UNUSUAL and charming English Colonial home. Living room
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, breakfast nook and lavatory,

master's chamber, 2 other chambers, sewing room and tile bath with

shower. Garage and extra large lot. Price only $10,500.

FOR RENT—Nicely located single of 7 rooms, with 2 baths,

also garage.

WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R.M. K 1

1

OIL
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

f!7-tf

Cleansed^ ^"pri'P

$2,50 a pr. up

57.75 a pr. up

"Particular

Work

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietor! of Hsllanday's

Office and l'lant
30 Washburn Street. Watertown. Mara.

Tel. Middlesex 4361. 4562, 4563

Winchoator Store
17 Church St.. Winchester: Tel.Win.0S28

We Call f..r ami Deliver
Parcel Pant Return Charges Paid

spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
040C-R. ap27-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Avery are re-
ceiving congratulations upon the birth
<>f a son, at the Phillips House on
May 7.

Surgical Operations on animals
skillfully performed by me at my
home. Female dogs spayed $3. with
certificate. Dr. Callahan, (52 Middle-
sex street. Winchester. *

fourth at the annual Jacobs Hill hunt
show at Seekonk last Saturday. Miss
.Marjorie Danforth and Harry Good
were other local exhibitors to win
blues. Miss Ellen Harding of Win-
chester was among the winning riders
on mounts entered by Mrs. Horace W.
Cristy of Worcester and Harry Good.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing n specialty.
1-1 •"> Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Edward Ab-
bott Neiley of Myopia road and Emily
Atwater Garden of !»S7 Memorial
Drive, Cambridge.

Adam Smith

"Holding to a proven course
will bring you to the har-
bor s o o n e r than erratic-

speed.

"

AI R service is modern in

' equipment, yet conserva-

tive in our appreciation of

formality awl Ime dignity.

moffett and Mcmullen

Funeral Directors and

Embalm rs

TEL. WIN. 1 730

Lndv Assistant Taxi Service

and lessons in making and orders
taken. The Treasure Box, 530 Main
street. f22-tf
John Ray of 10:>>7 Main street, Wo-

1-urn. reported to the police that while
he was driving his Ford sedan south
on Main street and was in the act of
turning around above Lake street his
machine was in collision with a Buick
roadster, owned by Anna Halvorsen of

i 12 Dix street, the latter car also going
<outh. The damage done was slight

and no one was injured.

Kenneth Benson of 4S8 Washington
street, attended the meeting of 4-H
Garden and Canning Club leaders and
advanced members held at the North
Junior High School in Waltham last

Saturday. Kenneth is a fourth year
member of the Canning Club.
The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-

ice. W. E. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf
wHl be a whist in

Waugh.
A whist and bridge will be con-

ducted by Winchester Grange for the

Educational Aid Fund in Lyceum
Hall, Friday, May 24 at 8 p. m.
The Fire Department was notified

last Friday evening by Chairman E.

G. Sanderson of the Water and Sewer

Board that there was a fire in the

woods opposite the Russell Farm on

lower Main street. At 5:30 Saturday

afternoon Capt. E. S. Flaherty and

Fireman Alexander W. MacKenzie re-

moved a cat from a tall tree at the

home of Mr. Robert Bacon on Grove

street. . . . .

Mr. Langley C. Keyes of this town

was best man at the Potter-Stickney

wedding which took place on last Sat-

urdav evening in the First Congrega-

tional Church, Cambridge.
Rev. Peter Guilday. Ph.D., L. L. D.

Secretary, American Catholic Histori-

cal Association is a guest of Mr. and . _
Mr*. P. T. Walsh of Oxford street. TomgRI;'tRH
Miss Dorothy Mullin of this town char** of Mrs. John Murray, Mrs.

was a member of the alumnae com- Margaret Foley and Mrs Nora

nvttee "f Marvcliff Academy in CVMelia in aid of the . N. F. fund,

eharge of the recent informal dancing There will be many fine souvenirs and

party held at the Winchester Boat | a good attendance is expected.

gtyU ! Horses exhibited by Mr. rl. H.

There was a large attendance at the
|

Crowell of this town won two firsts,

most successful dancing party, held ! three seoomh, three thirds and a

last Monday evening, in Vaterfield Mr Albert L. Whynot of 17 Cedar

Hall, under the auspices r.f the opera- street, who has been confined to his

tors at the Winchester Telephone Ex- 1 home for the past five months, is lm-

change. proving slowly.

OR TIME

A small down-payment permits ymj
to install new Plumhinir and HVntin*
Knuipment. now. Monthly pnyments
up to an Icinir n* two years time.
The best of workmanship and appli-

ances including Electric Refrigerators,
Dish Washers, Clothes Washers, Oas
Ranges, Oil Burners and Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Estimate*
and Details. No Obligation.

E. W. NICHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 0H9j

WINCHESTER
RELIABLE BUILDER sells

exceedingly well-construct-

ed new home for $10,500;

6 rooms and sun parlor,

fireplace in living room,

gumwood finish, tile bath

with shower, extra lava-

tory on first floor, break-

fast alcove, space for attic

room ; large lot, fruit trees.

Also two other new hous-

es at $8500 and

i

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES

Slip Covers, Mattreiaes, Cushions. Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

AWNINGS MADE
Repaired, Ete.

28 Years' Exiterience

(Formerly with Paines. Jordan Marsh,
Irvinu Caason & Davenport Co.)

Q. W. MoQray
Tel. Arl. 2148 701 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

(Opposite Town Hall)
np!2-tf

Winchester Realty

Company

lists property for sale and

for rent, also has some
choice one and two-family

houses for sale and to lease

at the ri

542 Main Street

SEE OUR STYLES
AND PRICES FIRST

[isses Ensembles
RECEIVED THIS WEEK
IN SIZES 8 TO 16

Duck Pants for Men & Boys
BOYS' WOOL KNICKERS, $1.50

E DRESSES
LAWN, DIMITY AND PERCALE

Franklin E. Barnas Co.
OPEN

•—"'«*».».— i,— ..^..«as n «»i. —»i — m— „— „— umntm<'— ii— " «» "— i.Mew n—n— »naa»

Vanta Sweat Shirts to wear over Vanta Sun-Suits!

Vanta was the originator of Sun-Suits!

Vanta is

ATTRACTIVE

the home and vard can be made by investing in a

TRELLIS 9R WINDOW BOX

A complete line on display at our office

I. W. BLANCHARD &

A. M. EDLEFSON

10 State Street, Boston Tel. Hubbard 1978

Tel. Win. 0700

We are as near >ne

WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWLN ROAD

Commercial and

If you have pictures to be framed a
'elophone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

To settle estate. Fivo minutes to center. House of () rooms:
4 on 1st floor. 4 chambers on 2nd floor, and 1 finished bed-
room on 3rd floor. All modern improvements. 8000 gq. ft.

land. For quick sale. $8500.

Ruston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence. Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-

rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for

the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

A. Miles Hoibrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

9

If you want to

Sell or
Call Win. 1113

ILLIAM E. GILLETTE
toad Winchester, Mass.

•pl2-tf

Six-piece Cottage Curtains, made of a good grade white

ruffled muslin, with a pink or blue floral insert, at

$1.89 per pair.

Same as above on a coarser material with yellow or green

checked bands, a very snappy number at $1.15.

A new dotted Marquisette Ruffled Drapery at $1.59.

Fine Ruffled Voil Curtains at $1.75.

Also some stunning new numbers in Sash Curtains at 50c

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0071-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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WAS DAUGHTER OF MR. AND
MRS. ERASTUS B. BADGER

Little Nancy Badger, eight years
old, daughter of Mr. Erastus B. and
Mrs. Alice D. (MaeShane) Badger of

Wedgemere avenue, died very sudden-
ly on Sunday morning. Her death
cast a shadow of grief over a host of

friends, for with her bright ways and
sunny disposition, she was known and
liked by a multitude. Her death was
due to meningitis. She was taken ill

about midnight on Saturday apparent-

ly with some childish ailment. A doc-

tor was called and as her condition

grew worse a specialist was sum-
moned, but their combined efforts were
unavailing, and she died before six

Sunday morning. Besides her par-

ents, Nancy leaves a younger sister,

Sally, aged three.

The funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock at

the residence, Rev. Howard J. Chid-

ley of the First Congregational

Church officiating. The burial was in

the family lot at Wildwood Cemetery.

The community was greatly shocked

and saddened by the news of the sud-

den death, on Sunday, May 26, of Nan-

cy, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

E. B. Badger of Wedgemere avenue.

Nancy was a pupil in the second

grade at the Wyman School. Her lov-

able nature had given her countless

friends among the little folk of Win-
chester.

She never existed alone but was
happiest while doing little services

and kindnesses for others. Her short

life was giving, at home, at school, at

Pl
Her interests, her friendliness and

her sunnv disposition endeared her to

all.

•T,od made her life n littl- flower

That brought such joy to nil.

E. F. H.

HAD RECORD EN-

REGRET RESIGNATION

To the Editor of the Star:

May the Department of Public Wei-
j

fare express through your columns
its sincere regret that Mrs. Marion

P. Powers found it necessary to re-
,

sign from the Board. Mrs. Powers

was particularly qualified throuirh

training and temperament for the

work of our Board. We shall miss her

sympathetic and intelligent counsel i

iii our welfare problems.

The Board feels that it and the

town is to be congratulated in having
,

a citizen so well able to take Mrs. ;

Powers' place and we are happy to
(

announce the election of Mr. Stock- I

ton Raymond. l'.l Keinvin road, to fill

her unexpired term.
Mr. Raymond has been in welfare

work for "some years with both public

and private welfare societies and is at

present executive secretary of the

Boston Family Welfare Society, an
organization giving private relief and
doing welfare work with families and
individuals throughout the city of

Boston. ,

Yours truly,
j

Board of Public Welfare
By A. K. Huckins. Chairman

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF WOM-
EN VOTERS

At a meeting held at the home of

Mrs. Arthur G. Robbins on May 28.

the Winchester League of Women
Voters decided to discontinue its pres-

ent plan of organization. The record

of the local league for distinguished

accomplishment in civic matters was
reviewed by those present who have

been most active in its history. It is

hoped that some plan of definite work
along league lines may be evolved in

the near future.

MR. ASHTON GAVE SALEM
RECITAL

WINCHEST

T

A record entry list of 108 boys and
girls participated in the Winchester
Town courts open doubles tennis
tournament last Saturday at Palmer
street. Arlington, Belmont, Brook-
line, Maiden, Marblehead and Win-
chester were represented in the
tourney which came under the junior
classification for players not 15 be-

fore Jan. 1.

Rev. William S. Packer of the

Park Board served as referee and
Mrs. Cora Corthell Phelps, as treas-

urer. Miss Lucille Skilling of the

School Department of Physical Edu-
cation was at the scoreboard with

Miss Virginia Merrill, Miss Caroline

Abbott and Walter Abbott. Mrs.

George W. Wightman of Brookline,

famous player and holder at one

time or another of about every wom-
an's championship possible to win,

gave an exhibition of strokes at the

practice board during the afternoon

while Mrs. John G. Palfrey, mother

of the youthful Palfrey champions of

Chestnut Hill, was also an interested

spectacle at the tournament.

Mothers of the young participants

in the tourney prepared sandwiches

for the luncheon which was served

near the courts at noontime under

the direction of Mrs. Bertram Bern-

nard. Hoodsies were also furnished

for everyone.

Meanwhile a charming luncheon,

at which visiting mothers were guests

of honor, was served in Mrs. Bern-

nards' garden with Mrs. A. B. Cor-

thell and Mrs. H. T. West presiding

at the ten tables. Mrs. Bernnard,

who was in general charge of ar-

rangements for both luncheons, was

assisted bv Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott,

Mrs. A. B. Corthell. Mrs. Herbert T.

West. Mrs. Charles P. I^Royer. Mrs.

Herbert Kelley, Mrs. William H. Gil-

patric, Mrs. Frederick N. Hamer-

strom and Mrs. Alexander S. Mac-

Donald.

\rIintrton showed very strongly in

the boys division of the tournament,

capturing all the places in the firm

round. David Shean. son ef the old

Rid Sox second baseman, 'Dave

She-in. paired with Robert Bentley

to defeat his fellow "townies Louis

Carr and Carrick Kennedy. Albert

Cutter and "Billy" Gilpatrick of Win-

chester reached the semi-final round

of play as did the local combination

of Sterling MacDonald and Roger

Pettingell.

In mixed doubles, played in the af-

ternoon, young fair, runner-up with

Kennedy in boy's doubles, paired with

his sister. Barbara, to defeat the •

Winchester team of Lucy Fowle and

-Billy" Gilpatrick. Caroline Abbott
|

and Richard Pope reached the
>
semi-

final round as did H. Jones and t.

Underwood of Marblehead.
|

It is of interest to note that as play

in girls' doubles progressed to the I

third round only one of he remain-

ing eight teams was regis ered away

Mm Winchester. The local girls
.

dominated the play in this <i'y' sl

"J)

of the tournament and the semi-fina

round found Madeline Little and

Helen Nowell defeating Caroline Ab-

bott and Barbara Chidley while De-

borah Gilbert and Frances Pointer

were winning from Ruth Wadle.gh

and Mabel Tompkins.

The final round resulted in a well

played match which was won y

Madeline Little and Helen Nowell

from Deborah Gilbert and Frances

Poinier, the score being 6—4. All

matches were decided by a single

set.

BAD ACCIDENT ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Another bad accident took place on
Cambridge street shortly after mid-
night Wednesday morning at the bend
in front of the residence of Mr. Ger-
ald E. Munroe. According to the po-

lice account of the affair a Chevrolet
coach, owned by the Norfolk Paint

& Varnish Company and driven by
Paul B. Tillson of 59 Granville ave-

nue, while going toward Arlington,

left the road and after striking a big

tree, went over the stone wall at the

side of the highway to wedge itself

between another tuee and la huge
stone.

Officer James E. Farrell of the

Police Department had noticed Till-

son's machine near Cambridge and
Church street and had made an un-

successful effort to stop the car. What
caused the accident is not known, for

Tillson, who was removed to the

Symmes Hospital in Arlington was
unable to give a clear account of the

affair. He was found to have sus-

tained cuts about the head and knees,

multiple bruises and abrasions and a
severe shaking up. How he escaped

death has puzzled the authorities who
stated that they had never seen a

more completely wrecked automobile.

What was left of the machine was
towed to a Medford garage Wednes-
day afternoon.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED

MISS VIRGINIA ROBINSON

Word was received in Winchester
on Wednesday of the death in Chi-

cago of Miss Virginia Robinson of 35

Cambridge street. Miss Robinson was
found dead in a bathtub at the Win-
notka home of her brother, Ward
Rolunson, with whom she had been

visiting. The news dispatch stated

that death was due to accidental

drowning. Her brother stated to the

police that she had been subject to

fainting spells.

Miss Robinson was 22 years of age

and was born in Winchester, the

daughter of Willard E. and the late

Ethel (Smith) Robinson. She attend-

ed the Winchester schools and was
graduated in 1028 from the Carbee
Scott Art School in Boston. She left

Boston on May 9 to visit her brother,

apparently in the best of health. Be-

sides her father and brother, Ward.
Miss Robinson is survived by two sis-

ters. Genevieve and Cynthia, and a

brother, Willard E. Robin>on, Jr., all

of Winchester.
Arrangements for the funeral had

not been completed when the Star

went to press, but at the Robinson

home it was stated that the services

will be private.

I FOR PROPOSED NEW
PREET DISCUSSED

The regular meeting of Winchester
Rotary Club was held on Wednesday
last, having been changed from
Thursday on account of the holiday.
According to our custom Memorial

Day was observed by appropriate ex-
ercises. In addition to our Rotarian
guests we were honored by the pres-
ence of four members of the G. A. R.
either present or former residents of
Winchester.

It is many years since these men
risked their all in the service of their
country, but the history which they
helped to write is imperishable. It is

our duty and pleasure to asisst in

maintaining the memory of their
deeds throughout the coming genera-
tions.

Nor do we forget the veterans of
other wars in which our country has
been involved. The men who saw
service in the late World War are par-

ticularly well organized and Win-
chester is splendidly represented in

this department by Post 97 of the
American Legion. The commander of

this post, W. Allan Wilde, and its

vice-comraander, Richard Parkhurst,
were our guests on Wedensday.
At the close of our routine, the pre-

siding officer, Vice President Roscoe
turned the meeting over to Comman-
der Wilde, who took occasion to eulo-

gize the older veterans present and
the cause for which they fought.

Commander Wilde in turn introduced

Vice Commander Parkhurst who gave
us an address having to do with the

history of Memorial Day from its in-

ception. It is well that our memories !

be refreshed in this important man-
"

ner, and the speaker achieved this re-

sult in a scholarly and interesting

manner.
Of all seasons of the year Memorial

Day is the period in which genuine
patriotism is in greatest evidence. We
are indebted to our honored guests
for their efforts in assisting us to ren-

der respect to the heroes who have
gone on their last march.

Next week we shall meet at the
club rooms on the usual day and hour,

Thursday, Jutie 6. We are credibly

informed that fish stories will be in

order.

Graves of Soldier Dead Decorated

—

Grand Army Vets in Line

With a blazing sun pouring its
sweltering rays pitilessly down from
a cloudless sky on the hottest
Memorial Day on record, Winchester
paid tribute yesterday to its soldier
dead. The graves of those sleeping
in Calvary and Wildwood Cemeteries,
some 200 in number were decorated
with wreaths and flags during the
morning by a special detail from
Winchester Post, 97, American Le-
gion, the members of which were in
charge of the arrangements for the
local observance of the day.

Included in the detail were Comndr.
W. Allan Wilde of Winchester Post,
Chairman Arthur S. Harris of the
Legion Memorial Day Committee,
George J. Barbaro, Louis E. Goddu,
Wade L. Grindle, Theodore E. Law-
son and Anthony M. Cullen. On
Wednesday, Commander Wilde and
Vice Comndr., Richard Parkhurst
visited the schools of the town and
spoke to the pupils of the special sig-

nificance of Memorial Day. The usual

Memorial Church service was dis-

continued this year, but 75 members
of Winchester Post with their own
and the Grand Army colors attended

the service at the First Congrega-
tional Church last Sunday when a

memorial window was dedicated to

four Winchester men who died in the

service during the World War.
Yesterday afternoon the parade to

Calvary Cemetery formed at the Post

COMING EVENTS

June 1. Saturday evening. Winchester Boat
Club. Subscription Donee.

June 1, Saturday. Annual Winchester Horse
Show at Good's Riding School Grounds. Tel.
Miss M. Alice Mason. 1171 for tickets.
Post. A. L.

June 4, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flowers
for Boston leave Winchester Station on 9:06
train.

June 7, Friday. All day food sale at Ames
by the Washington-Highland Chapter Mother*'
Association.

June 7, Friday. 3:30 p. m. Annual meet-
inn and garden party, Winchester Mothers'
Association at Mrs. Harrison Parker's. 408
Main street.

June 8. Saturday. Baseball on Manchester
Field. 3:15 p. m. High School va Winchester
June 11. Tuesday. High School graduation

exercises. Town Hall.

June 13 Thursday. Whist party by Win-
chaster Lodge of Elks in Lyceum Hall at
8:30 p. m.

WILLIAM PARKMAN LODGE

A special communication will be
held Saturday, June 1, for the pur-
pose of conducting funeral services
for our late Brother Gustave Nelson.
Lodge opens at 2:30 p. m. Services
at the house 62 Vine street at 3 p. m.
By order of J. Henry Miley, Master
Attest, Ernest R. Eustis, Secretary

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF WAT-
ERFIELD LODGE, 231,

I. O. O. F.

GUSTAVE NELSON

Mr. Ashton, organist of the First

Congregational Church, gave an or-

«an recital last Tuesday evening in

the old First Church in Salem, where
he was organist and director for

eight years previous to his going to

Brookline. The recital was a part of

one of the functions by which the

church is celebrating its 300th anni-

versary. Founded in 1629, this

church had as its first ministers Fran-

cis Higginson and Roger Williams.

EPIPHANY CHURCH SCHOOL TO
PRESENT PAGEANT

On Sunday at 5 o'clock, the Church
School of the Church of the Epiphany
will hold its closing exercises in the

Church. As part of the exercises the

members of the Staff and School will

present the pageant, "The Cross Goes
Westward."

A MESSAGE TO THE GIRL SCOUTS

The two retiring Commissioners
•who have served the Girl Scout or-

ganization for several years would
deem it a favor and a great pleasure

to have all Girl Scouts attend the

special service at the First Congre-
gational Church Sunday, June 2.

Please assemble at 10:15 in front ves-

tibule of church.

By Commisisoner Mrs. Louis K.

Snyder and Mrs. Walter S. Wads-
worth.

MR. RAYMOND SELECTED

At a joint meeting of the Select-

men and the Board of Public Welfare
last Monday evening, Mr. Stockton
Raymond of 19 Kenwin road was
unanimously chosen to fill the va-

cancy existing upon the latter body
since the resignation of Mrs. John H.
Powers. It was pointed out that Mr.
Raymond has had much experience in

public welfare work and would prove
a valuable addition to the local

board. He has lived in Winchester
about three years.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe of the
Parkway were at Falmouth Heights
for the holidav and are remaining
over the week-end. -

. -

MISS GU2

Miss Guzine Ihsan, one of the most

promising Turkish graduates of the

Constantinople Woman's College, will

be a guest at a tea to be given at the

Parish House of the First Congre-

gational Church on Monday, June,8.

Miss Ihsan is now studying for her

master's degree at Wellesley. Her,

father was formerly 8«™ernor of

Smyrna and is now one of the depu-

ties from Constantinople to the Oreat

National Assembly at Angora. He is

a personal friend of Mustapha Kemal,

the president of the new Republic of

Tu rkc v
The graduates of the college are

very modern in their decision to have

both homes and careers. They have a

strong feeling of responsibility to

their community and desire to use

their education to improve conditions

where they live. Miss Ihsan plans to

introduce modern methods of phys'^ 1

culture into the government schools

when she returns to Turkey.

Dr. George H. Huntington, the vice-

president of Robert College in Con-

stantinople, will speak of the Ro-

mance of New Turkey." Dr. Hunting-

ton has lived in Turkey for more than

20 years during the many changes

which have transformed that country

int-> a western state.

The sponsors for this tea and re-

ception are

Mrs. James Sidney Alls!)

Mrs. Christopher L BlUman
Mrs. Howard J. Chidley
••-« .limes F. Dwinell

Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell

Mm. tlarence E. Ordwoy
Mrs. George Hale Reed
Mrs. James W. Russell

Mrs. Frederic S. Snyder
Mrs. Bowen Tufts

Messrs. Thomas Quigley, Jr., James
NT

. Clark and Richard Parkhurst of

the Waterways Improvement Com-
mittee with Ralph P. Sylvester, local

contractor, appeared before the Board

of Selectmen last Monday evening to

discuss plans for a proposed new
street which the Waterways Commit-

tee is anxious to have laid out from

the junction of Main and Lake streets

to the southerly end of Arlington

road in Woburn.
It is understood that Woburn will

approve such a street and will appro-

priate money for the completion of

its end. The project seems very desir-

able to many of the town's people

and was freely discussed.

During the discussion the Select-
|

men felt that the proposed street lay-

out of 35 feet is too narrow. Mr. I

Sylevster agreed to give the town
,

sufficient land for a 45-foot street

which the Board believes to be more

desirable.

Gustavo Nelson, well known Win-
chester builder, died Wednesday af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock at his home. 62
Vine street, following a brief illness.

He was stricken at 11 o'clock Tues-
day forenoon while at work on a
house in process of construction on
Fells road.

Mr. Nelson was born 47 years ago
at Skane. Sweden, the son of Nils and
Maria Goransson. He came to this

country in 10(15 and since that time
had made his home in Winchester.
For a time he was employed as a car-

penter but for the past 10 years had
been in business for himself as a
building contractor. He was a mem-
ber of Mystic Valley Lodge of Ma-
sons, of Waterfield Lodge of Odd
Fellows and cf Vasa Orden Lodge
of Woburn.

Besides his wife, Elin, a daughter,
Miss Gunhild, secretary to the prin-

cipal at the Winchester High School

and a son, Herbert Nelson, a student
at Tufts College; Mr. Nelson is sur-

vived by his parents, two brothers

and two sisters, all living in Sweden.
The funeral services will be held

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock at

the late residence with the Odd Fel-

lows' and Masonic rituals exempli-

fied by he officers of Waterfield and
William Parkman Lodges. Inter-

ment will be at Wildwood Cemetery.

The funeral for our brother, Gus-
tave Nelson, will be held at his late
home, 62 Vine street at 3 o'clock,
Saturday afternoon.
Our Memorial Day services will be

Headquarters on'Washingon street at held at the Lodge rooms on Vine
2 o'clock. The march was by the di-

|

street, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,

rect route along Washington street Rev. Benjamin P. Browne of the

to Brookside road. At the cemetery Baptist Church will be the speaker.

a brief service was conducted at the I

Soldiers' Monument by Rev. Fr. Con- I WINCHESTER AT WOBURN
rad J. Quirbach of St. Mary's Church

! TOMORROW
who also delivered the Memorial ad- 1

dress. Three volleys were fired by Winchester High meets Woburn
the Legion Firing Squad under com-

;
High at Library Park, Woburn, to-

mand of George F. LeDuc and echo 'morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in a
taps were blown by two Post buglers.

,
baseball game which will go a long

The roll of honor was read by Com- way toward deciding the Mystic Val-

mander Wilde. 1 'ev League championship for the cur-

On the return march the parade rent year. A defeat for the Orange
passed Leonard Field with "Eyes and Black will strengthen the Water-
Right." At the Legion House a town hold on first place into which
brief pause was made for light re- Coach Ward's charges went Wednes-
freshments before the line of march day as the result of their victory over

reformed to proceed to Wildwood. Winchester.

The route was by way of Washington Coach Hayward's boys lost a tough
street to Main street where a halt game to Woburn on Manchester Field,

was made at the War Memorial, a game which they might have won
While the ranks stood at attention, had they played smart baseball. They
Commander Wilde placed a wreath are out to win tomorrow and if they

at the base of the monument and should happen to run into some of

Miss Marjorie Hayden played "The that weak pitching Woburn i* sup-

Star Spangled Banner" on the Downs posed to have may hand the tanning

Memorial Chime of Bells at the Uni- city outfit a surprise. I*e and Ker-

tarian Church. Taps was then rigan will be the local battery with

blown by the Post bugler and echoed Weafer and Desmond in the points

on the chimes by Miss Hayden. Pro- for "Chucker" Roche's club,

ceeding to the center the parade Next Wednesday afternoon Mel-

reached the cemetery by way of rose visits Winchester while on Mon-
Church and Wildwood streets through day afternoon the local track men
Willow avenue. hop over to Belmont for a meet with

The services at Wildwood were held Belmont High.

at the Soldiers' Monument and were
conducted by Rev. H W. Hook, pas-

, FINANCE COMMITTEE
tor of the Crawford Memorial M. E.

Church. The G. A. R. and Legion
Sub .Committee Assignments 1929-30

honor rolls were read by Commander
Wilde. Rev. Mr. Hook made the Me- rhnirman- Earie E. Andrews
morial Day prayer and delivered the secretary -Joseph w. Butler,

address. Three volleys were fired by
Mp ButUrwortn_. B

A
ar<1 of Surv ,.y , En.

the firing squad and once again echo a jneerinK Department. Highways and Bridges.
Sewer Construction.
Mr. Wadsworth— Sewer Maintenance, Snow

and Ice, Street Lights, Street Layouts.
Mr. Keepers—Surface Drainage. Water Con-

struction. Water Maintenonce.

R DEFE/
)N ON TP

LEX-

Winchester High School had little

difficulty winning its track meet from

Lexington High at Lexington Tuesday

afternoon. 50—27. Coach Mansfield

might easily have run up a larger

score but elected to use some of his

less experienced Performers in the

various events. There were several

good prformancs. Th summary:
100.Yard Dash- Won by Kimball (L) :

see-

ond. West (Wl; third. Shipp (L). Time Us-

880 Yard Run- -Won by Morrison (Wl .
sec-

ond, Hammerstrom (Wl : third. Custance (LI.

Tims. 2m. 16 2 5s. _
Running Broad Jump—Won by west 111.

second. Hayden <Wl: third. Hooper. IW).

^Yard9
Run'-Won by MorrowLjL. :

sec-

ond, Morton (Wl: third, Clark (Wl. Time.

r

"shotput-Won by Hooper ( Wl : *W>«£
Whiting (Wl : third. Newman (Wl. Distance.

3K
220 Yard Dash -Won by Newell fW I

^sec-

ond. Haley (Wl: third. Shipp (Ll. Time.

"onf'Mile Run -Won by Morrow (L)
;

sec-

ond. McCormack (Wl : third. Purcell (Wl.

^Running H?gh Jump-Won by Fuller ,L. ;

second. Custance (Li : third. Kimball (LI.

Height, 6ft. 4 6/8tn. (new local "cord.l

880-Yard Relay -Won by Winchester ( New-

ell. Brown. Burwell. Haley); second. Lex ng-

ton (Morrow. Fletcher. Fuller. Kimball). Time,

lm. 44 l/6s.

HOLIDAY GOLF AT WINCHESTER
COUNTRY CLUB

WATERTOWN DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

Winchester High dropped out of the

Mystic Valley League championship
race Wednesday afternoon when its

nine was defeated, 5—4, by Water-
town High at Watertown. The teams
were deadlocked at the 7th when Mc-
Namara of Watertown beat out a
bunt, stole second, was sacrificed to

third and scored on a squeeze play
with Mantenuto batting. Smith, of

Watertown held Winchester to 6 hits

while Lee, local ace, allowed 9.

F.or Ball.
^

A. Chase A J. Martin ™
P. Hendricks A A. Bond ™
.3. Barton A R. Smith
,1. Walker A F. Nazro
H. Turner A S. Hicks
K. Neiley A O. Neiley ™
H E. Merrill * G. Tutiero "
E. Neiley A S. Neiley J9
T. 1. Freeburn A C. Bostwick 81

Class B
P. Johnson A F. Tlbbltta 75
A. Milliard A A. Gibson 77

A. Adams A J. Osborn •'78

P. Cray * S. Cook u 81
Mixed Foursome* Selected Drive One-Half

Added Handicap
Mrs. Leghorn A L. Barta 01 74
Miss Ruth Hendrick A E. T. Barton 91 76
Mrs. Turner A A. L. Smith 91 78
Mr. A Mrs. N. A. Jackson 86 78
Mr. A Mrs. P. A. Hendricks 94 79
Mr. A Mrs. F. A. Flanders 94 79
Mr. A Mrs. H. A. Peterson 99 84
Mr. & Mrs. M. F. Brown 96 86
Mr. & Mrs. S. B. Neiley 106 87

MRS. HARRIET TIUNDY HOSEA

Mrs. Harriet Tiundy Hosea, widow
of George Hosea and well known
among older residents of the town,

passed away on Tuesday afternoon,

May 28, at the Home for Aged Peo-

ple. She had been for some time in

failing health.

Mrs. Hosea was the daughter of

James and Sarah McVear and was
born in 1842 at Wiscassett, Me. Thir-

ty years ago she came to Winchester
and had since made her home here,

living on Cliff street and later on the

Parkway before entering the Home
Seut. 3, 1925. Before failing health

forced her to inactivity Mrs. Hosea
took an active interest in the social

and religious life of the community
and was universally beloved by all

whom she came in contact. She leaves

no immediate survivors.

Funeral services were held on this

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the

Unitarian Church and were conduct-

ed by the pastor, Rev. George Hale

Reed. Burial was in Forest Hills

Cemetery.

"DICK" BOWE TO GO ABROAD
WITH SCHOOLBOY CREW

Richard Bowe of this town, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bowe of the

Parkway, is sailing from New York
June 7 on the SS. Carmania with the

crew of Brown and Nichols School to

compete in the schoolboy races at the

Henley Regatta on the Thames, July

2.

"Dick" is making the trip as a sub-

stitute oarsman, it being his first year
out for crew. He played fullback on
the crack Brown and Nichols eleven

last fall and was a member of the

hockey team during the winter. He
will begin his senior year at the Cam-
bridge prep school in the fall.

taps were blown.
It is of interest that four Grand

Army veterans were able to ride over

the course in an automobile, adding an

impressive note to the f^"' I,™? Mr. MacDonald -American Legion Quarters.
veterans were James A. uunneu oi

Fire Department. Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth.
Medford, sole surviving member Of Pensions for Town Laborers.
a n WolH Po<*t fi 4 R of Winches- ,

Mr. Jones - Pensions for Police, Police De-
A. D.Welcl rost. U. a. r*. oi vymuie

, tment street B(,a(.on8j shade Tree8 .

ter; Comndr. George L. Stokel of SkU
, Mr Lyman_s„id jPr 's Relief, state and

Lawrence Post, 66, of Medford;, Wil- . Military Aid. Town Hall.

H
an

J £« ,

S#
re
S ^P^WMJJS ! M' Coakley-AccourVting Department, As-

Post Of Medford and Frank Marchant
; sesaora Department. Collector of Taxes De-

of Winchester^ a member Of John A. partment Excess and Deficiency Fund.

Logan Post of Cambridge. Com- Mr. Carr-Town Debt, Treasurer's Depart-

mander Stokel brought With him from
j

ment
'
Workmen s (.ompen.at.on Account

Medford the S. C. Lawrence Post : Mr. Tarbeii -Cemetery Ac-count, claim Ac-

service flag With one Star in honor of count^Clerical Assistance. County Aid to

Lieut. Milton F. Roberts, U. S. N.,
|

—flection and Registration. Independence
who served in the Civil, Spanish and . Day. Legal Department, Library Account,

World Wars. Another interesting Waterways improvement
• . in i;„„ Mr. Crawford—Memorial Day, Parks and
feature was the appearance in line PUyKroun(lB , Town C ierkj unclassified,

of Mounted Troop 5. Boy Scouts, un- e

der Arthur L. Marchant, the only I
Mr. Carr Building Department,

mounted troop of Scouts known to be
j ^.^^.^rnt.

in existence. The newly organized
i Planning Board

Scout Band under its leader. "Sam-
mie" Main was also well received.

While the services were in progress

the members of the Legion Auxiliary

under the direction of their president,

Mrs. Roy Nelson and Miss Josephine

Mullen were busy preparing refresh-

ments on the lawn between the Town
(

Hall and the Legion House. As the
j

parade broke ranks there was a rush
by the perspirine marchers for the

ice cream and cold drinks with which
the ladies regaled them. Not since the

Fourth of July, 1919, has a line of

Building Lines,

Mr. Maguiro- Board of Public Welafre, In-
spector of Animals, Sealers of Weights and
Measures.

F
Mr. Jones- -School Department.
Mr. Franklin. Mr. Crawford.

WINCI
CHE

CSTER WINNERS AT
rNUT HILL SHOW

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Simon Hector Fraser of Westboro
State Hospital. Westboro and Edna
Grace Lee of 3 Grove street.

Emerson Charles Cook Priest of 9

Sanborn street and Etta M. Sanford
of 16 Holton street, West Medford.

Charles Francis Whiston of 99

Brattle street, Cambridge and Estelle

Emily Reed of 21 Eaton street.

march paraded in such heat.

The roster of the parade was as

follows:
Motorcycle Officer Edward O'Conncll
Mounted Officer Ned Shea
Police Detail. Lieut. John Harrold and

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassldy commanding
Winchester Post Band
A. D. Weld Post, G. A. R. Colors. Harry

F. Lunt bearer
Winchester Post, A. L. and National Colors.

George Donaghey and Manlino Moffette. bear-

ers
Color Guards. Theodore Lawson and Russell

Carroll
102nd Motor Transport Co., 2fith Division.

M. N. G.. 1st Lieut. Frank Graham command-
ing
Legion Firing Squad, Sergt. Georne F. I#-

Duc commanding
Comndr. W. Allnn Wilde of Winch«st»r

Post !>7. A. I., and escort. Vice-Comndr. Rich-

»rd Parkhurst and Adjt. Robert M. Hamilton
Grand Army Veterans
Selectmen
St. Mary's Fife and Drum Corps Thomas

Dolan. Drum Major
Boy Scout Band. Samuel Main. l--ader

B"y Scout Troops. Scout Executive Arthur
E. Butters commanding. Scout Captains Vic-
tor Bridge and Harold V. Hovey
Mounted Troop R Boy Scouts, Arthur L.

Marchant. commanding
Girl Scout Bugle Corps. Anita Wilson.

Drum Major
Girl Scout Troops, Captain Marion Symmes

and Captain Eugenia Parker commanding
Officers Daniel Kelley and John Murray

were on duty at the Legion Headquarters.

Messrs. Arthur Black and Albion
L. Danforth with the letter's daugh-
ter, Miss Marjorie Danforth, were
p.nong the winners at the 20th annual
Chestnut Hill Horse Show at the
I mgwood Cricket Club on the holiday.

Mr. Black's "Flamingo" won the blue
in the Montgomery Rollins Memorial
feature saddle class and Mr. Dan-
forth's "Boiling Over" won three
blues with Miss Marjorie Danforth
up. In the competition for the An-
drew Adie Memorial Cup, a family
class to include a parent and child,

Mr. Danforth on "Bonnie Brook" and
Miss Danforth on "Boiling Over" won
third place.

The coolness of the Green Rooms at

'.he Fireside, 47 Church street, is a
laily comment. Fresh lobster salarl

>nd Fessenden clam chowder are twe
of the regular Sunday night specials.

MISS DANFORTH WAS REAL
WINNER

Miss Marjorie Danforth was the
"••nror of th« hoi 3-smanrhip class at

he Metropolitan Show last week, but

through a mi\-up of nuitih'" >. the hon-
iv was given to anolhe.'. Kh« won the

;'la?s for children ove- 12 years of

age. She also was judged the best of

the class at the recent Jacobs Hill

Hunt Show and has a record of 4

blues, 3 seconds and 3 thirds in re-

appearances in shows to date.

The annual Horse Show will be
held on Saturday, June 1. at Good's
Riding School grounds. Tickets may
be had of Miss M. Alice Mason, TelY
Win. 1171. v" .
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WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUT COUN-
CIL MEEriNG^AT CEDAR

TO HAVE YOUR
Oriental and Domestic Rugs Washed

IS NECESSITY MORE THAN LUXURY
WHY

1st. To be free from moths and invisible eggs of moths, to

prevent further destruction.

2nd. To make them free from dust and gravel and from thin

paste which has been formed by time with the dust and moisture

of the air which causes the decay of the rug.
3rd. To be restored to the original color.

4th. It is Hygiene.
Oiw stitch lit the time certainly save* the nine.
Send your rUK" to store of mine to be repaired in due time.

We claim our prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic

rugs are best in New England. All our customers in Winchester
and surrounding towns testify to that effect. Try us and you will

be convinced to our claims.

Rugs Called for and Delivered

H. F. MOURADIAN
17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. 0654-W or 0654-R

WATER AND SEWER DEPART-
MENTS MOVING. INTO
NEW ({CARTERS

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Grand Regent Mae O'Neil arrived
home on Sunday evening from the
biennial convention of the Catholic
Daughters at Pittsfield. She will

take to the next regular Court meet-
ing a glowing account of her visit to

the Berkshires. Every minute was
filled with activities of some kind, the
high-light being the splendid com-
mendation of the C. D. of A. delivered

in a sermon by Monsignor Coraty of

Pittsfield at the Mass in St. Joseph's

Church on Sunday morning. This

Mass was attended by the delegates

in a body.
At the convention banquet on Sat-

urday evening besides Monsignor
Coraty, Father Lyons of Shadow-
brook was a speaker. His eloquent

words of praise made a deep impres-

sion upon all present and will prove

a lasting memory. His invitation to

the members of the convention to visit

the Jesuit House of Studies at Shad-

owbrook had been previously ac-

cepted. This visit was indeed a treat.

Our Grand Regent says the house

and location are the nearest thing to

Heaven that one may imagine. The

house is the former Andrew Carnegie

estate and has always been a show-

place in that region. Just as the

visitors rf ached there the postulants

were chanting Maytime hymns at a

shrine to the Virgin, high on th«- side

of a terraced hill. The delegates

from this section recognized Paul

|

Kelleher, son of Dr. Wm. Kelleher of
Woburn and another novice, who is a
friend of Mrs. O'Neil.
They made a thorough inspection

of the grounds and college, visiting

every building except the beautiful

chapel which is cloistered.

The trip home was made Sunday
evening by special parlor and dining

coach, all' the delegates feeling that

this year's convention had been well-

worth while.

Next Thursday night in Lyceum
Hall the Court will enjoy its annual
minstrel show and dance.

Under the chairmanship of Sister

Anna Swymer and coached by Mrs.

Helen Studley, the show promises to

he a huge success. Snappy ends and

lively jokes will keep everyone happy

;
and the C. D. of A. will undoubtedly

have scored another lasting success.

I

LOCAL RANK DECLARES
DIVIDEND

The directors of the Winchester
National Bank declared a dividend of

$3 a share on the capital stock paya-

ble July 1, at their meeting held on

Tuesday.

Late last Friday night a short cir-

cuit was discovered in the electric

light wires on Cross street near Lor-

ing avenue.

The work of renovating and pre-

paring the former plant of the Bay
State Tool & Saw Company on Lake
street for the Water. Sewer and Park
Department-- has been completed, and
the two former sections are now en-

gaged in moving to the new location.

The Park Department i» already in-

stalled in its new quarters.
The new plant makes a decided ad-

dition in convenience and workability.

A fine garage, very accessible, will

give ample housing for the automo-
biles used by the Water and Park De-

partments, and both departments will

have separate storage rooms and sup-

ply rooms. Of great convenience will

be" the loading platform inside the

buiding and covered by a traveling

crane for handling and loading heavy

material. , .„
Left in the plant were a goo/ drill,

power-saw and planer. These are all

I on a power line and will prove verv
' handy. The Water Department will

have a separate room for meters and

i meter testing, a supply room and a
stock room. A large work room will

| he operated on the second floor, where

I the office will also be found.

|
The Park Department has rooms on

both the first and second floors, entire-

: ly separate from the other depart-
'

ments. This space will afford ample
l room for storage of equipment and

tools. This department has already

taken possession of its new quarters.

The work of moving the Water and

Sewer Departments is progressing

daily, and Supt. Harry T. Dotten ex-

pects to be all installed in about a

fortnight.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING
I'll C ome in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry

Store, tel. Win. 1C87-R or Reading

091 4-W. mh8-13t

Police Headquarters was notified

la<t Fridav evening by the station

,-igent at Winchester that the Lowell

bound train passing through Winches-

t( r at !>:30 in the afternoon had been

-toned by boys below Winchester Sta-

tion. A "window in one of the coaches

was bmken.

For the fourth consecutive year, the
annual meeting of the Winchester
Girl Scout Council was held at Cedar
Hill on Saturday, May 25. Before the
meeting the retiring Commissioner,
Mrs. Louis K. Snyder entertained the
members at luncheon served in the
main dining room of the Manor House.
Three captains, leader of the Brownie
Pack, and two Lieutenants were
guests of the Council at luncheon.
After eating, the meeting was held in

the large living room of the mansion.
Reports were given from each troop
by the leaders, showing a busy, help-
ful year.

At the close of business, Mrs. J. P.

Dabney arose and said that as treas-

urer she had been in close touch with
the work of the organization and
thought it fitting to observe the oc-
casion by reviewing the achievements
of Mrs. Snyder's four successful
years. Mrs. Dabney mentioned that
the number of Scouts and troops have
about doubled in number, a Drum and
Bugle Corp with full membership of

'VI has been organized and promoted,
with baton anil drums paid for; the
cabin at Cedar Hill bought, erected,
fully equipped with ten cots, an out-

of-door fireplace which was the gift

of Mrs. Frank H. Merrill and dishes
and utensils, representing an invest-

ment of approximately $7">0. All bills

have been paid and a sum in the
treasury for future needs. Scout ac-

tivities have been gratifying for they
include both town and outside inter-

ests. Our girls have taken part in

each annual review at the Arena and
last year the Drum and Bugle Corp
took part in the field music for the

!

first time. Scout suppers have been
hold and the girls have joined in an-
nual spring festivals ami winter car-

nivals at Cedar Hill. The Drum and
Bugle Corp has played for the Fort-

nightly and the entire organization
has participated in Memorial Day
parades. Elks' Flag Day celebratjon.

Armistice Day parade and American
Legion fairs. The girls have helped
at the disabled ex-service men's sale

which the Fortnightly held, has given
j

entertainments at the Old People's I

H> me and entered each Thanksgiving
j

and Christmas into the social wel-
j

I fare activities of the town with gifts
j

i of dinner and coal. Indeed the Win-
,
Chester Girl Scouts' activities have

|

; been far-reaching for ten little girls l

! in Japan were the happy recipients of
|

i friendship dolls sent by our Scouts,

j
In a few more happy remarks. Mrs. I

Snyder was presented with a pin, giv- !

;
on by the members of the Council in

I

appreciation of her ardent and sue- I

cessful labors.
)

The new officers elected are: i

C'ommis
Deputy Gc

Trensur. r

C'huirmar

Hull.

mmissioner Mrs. Paul
Mr< Arthur H. Lofti
Mrs Vincent Fariww
Nominating Committ

H . He

irth

Mr-. J.

R. Co

Mr-.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mis.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

Member* of Council
J. F.. Dresser

E. H Kenerson
Curtis Nash
T. A. Dissel

Harry Nichols

A. D. Spetdie
Herbert Wadleigh
R. I. Garner
Alton Jackson
John H. Joy
Torrup
H. K. Spencer
Harold Famnworth

Mrs-. Preston Corey
I Mrs. <;. R. Mann
I

Mrs. Harry Moulton
Mrs. John Phelos
Mrs. Sanford Mitchell

I
Mrs. R. G. I'l'immer

j
Mrs A. f) Wilson

The retiring members and officers

I are still so interested that they have
' formed an advisory committee to help

! in every way possible. They are as
' follows!

Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth. Chairman
Mrs. l.oviis K. Snyder

| Mrs. J. P. Dabnuy
Mrs. William Adrianee

I
Mrs H.rb.rt Wadsworth

,
Mrs. George S Tompkins

I
Mrs. H. K. Fitts

Mrs Warren R. Henley
I Mis. J. E. l.ivinestone

BLANKETS
CURTAINS

Think of the TASK it is for the

home-maker to launder these heavy

Modern equipment makes it easy

for us—pure soap, many washings,

thorough rinsing, scientific control of

temperatures. Only the best materials

are used in our

When planning your vacation, remember our sum-

A 'phone call brings our salesman

to your door.

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

Converse PL, Winchester

Will put in an electric floor piug

in any room on the nrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

: After investigating complaints of

damage done the Heaton property at

201 Mystic Valley Parkway. Motor-

:
cvele Officer Edward O'C'onnell of the

Police Department secured the names
I of several boys living in the neigh-
borhood who were responsible. Their
parents agreed to make good the

da ma ire done.

itt can

Remembrance is the true in-

centive for the erection of all

family monuments. Your local

dealer can render you a worth

while service.

Write us for

Designs and Prices

AVARD L. WALKER CO.
570 Washington Street

Winchester

innimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiu]:

OLD-FASHIONED MOLASS-
ES BARS

STRAWBERRY ICE ( REAM
CANDY

SNOWFLAKES (made with

fresh opened cocoanuts)

CHARLOTTE Rl'SSE
RASPBERRY CHIPS
FINE CHOCOLATES and
BON BONS

Pastries
HOME-MADE LEMON ME-
RINGUE PIES

DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
INDIVIDUAL FUDGE
CAKES

CITRON POUND CAKE
HOME-MADE BREAD and
ROLLS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A. A. MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

Tennis

THE STAR OFFICE

ANDERSON MOTOR COW w^kr wmm ^ww ww mm www WMW m *W w w) *mw *mw m

Local Dealer For

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

Kelley & Hawes
funeral Director

0

SNDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
I: WINCHESTER 0035-0174—0106

Service, with as, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons bo that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thi ir wishes.

Mft-tf

Established 1900

TEL. 0205

WINCHESTER, MASS.

RANDALLS
Made in Our Candy Kitchen

• mmm 59o ib.

(Regular 80c quality)

69o Ib.

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart*
ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

CH STREET
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J eamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. BOOF.NG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks, Driveways. Curbing, Htepa. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

PMCKlNtT

•fortms
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNIhHEI'
•n Home, OBee and Loni Distance Mor.ni

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

Wm pack china, brk-a-hrae. cut glass. sll»et-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-
Bttnre for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize tin House to House Moving I

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8800

ia4-lyr

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery*

Tel. Mystic 8802

WINCHESTER FIRM ERECTS NEW MEMORIAL IN WILDWOOD

WINC1

Many elements of beauty have been
brought to the making of the Jere A.
Downs Memorial recently erected in
his lot in the Wilthvood Cemetery in

Winchester. Ancient buildings both
religious and secular are recalled by
the fluted Doric columns. The finely

HHJH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACH-
ER ASSOCIATION

Election of Officers—One Act Play

A large and enthusiastic audience

fun known ss Best, Safest, Alwsys Rellil'la

OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWNERf
te3-lyr.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON FROM
.MAI-DEN

Will increase the

value and im-
prove the appear-

ance of your home

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0530, 0551
mh!5-13t

Winchester High School girls' ten-

nis team continued in the unbeaten
class by defeating Maiden High girls

at Maiden last Friday afternoon.
Coach Centervall's charges were giv-

en stubborn opposition and were the

nearest to losing a high school match
that they have been for years.

Maiden's famous twins. Hilda and
Helen Boehm, who won the girls' dou-

bles championship in last fall's tour-

nament at Winchester, proved too

good for the local singles players and
t

took the two top matches in straight
( j

..I. Yfnti** ( '

i i * I i >• nlnt'ini* nn niKni'

with the election of
ensuing year.
The chairman of the nominating

committee. Mr. Maurice C. Tompkins,
presented the following names:

President Mi- Leonard O. Waters
Vi Pntidi-nts Mr. W. I. Eniter, *ro-

i-leetedi : Mrs. I). H. Hill, I re-elwtctl I

,

Treasure! Mr. Charles F. Smith, re-elected.

Secretary Mi*s Eleanor Uoulil

The above-named officers were
unanimously elected.

Immediately following the business

meeting, the High School Orchestra

completed its part of the program
by a pleasing rendition of Shubert's
'•Serenade." .

,

The chief feature of the evening's

entertainment was a one-act farce by i

the High School Dramatic Society un-
j

the direction of Miss Marion

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
«» OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN— MASS.

ESTABLISHED

toon me two top matcnes in Ptraigni
( | pr tne jjireetion of Miss .Marion

sets. Mary Cutter, playing number
Bailey of the facultv. As the Presi-

one. carried Hilda to two 6—4 sets. Jent ;)f tne Societv, Miss Deborah Gil-
while Helen was the winner over

bept ha(, an im porta nt role in the
Catherine Boyden in two sets at 6—3, announcements were made by
Frances Pettingell won the odd match

j
j t ,

*

Vice-President. Mr. Basil Bur-
in singles for Winchester from Bar- I we) |

bara Hobbs of Maiden, 6—0. 6—2.
j It

" was stated that approximately
Winchester won from Maiden by

. $rm na(j already been expended on
making a sweep of the doubles

e fittings< including curtains and
matches. Nancy Bradlee and Carolyn

back .drops; that the present accom-
Mercer won from Betty Alexander

Now U the time to prepare for your

garden and lawns, tree* and straw-

Berry vines. Grading and trucking,

nt work, driveways, cellar foun-

is proving its worth,

ing your
e ellminat-

it purifies and enriches the blood

and puts the stomach and nerves

in the best of condition. Let us

eend you a booklet. The Buxton

Rheumatic Medicine Company,

Abbot Village, Maine. For sale

at Hevey's Pharmacy. »p26-tf

Going Away—
Before you leave arrange

to have your

Transcript
sent to the Summer Address

for long or short Period.

Order Through Newsdealer

or at

mySMt

and Bettv Boehm of Maiden. 6—4,

6—3, while Deborah Gilbert and Vir-

ginia Merrill took the number two

match from Ruth Potter and Marjorie

Lewis of Maiden, 6—2, 6—3.
The summary:

Singles „ .

Hilda Boehm (Maiden) defeated Mary Cut-

ter I Winchester) -4, 6- 4
•

,

Helen Boehm (Maiden) defeated Catherine

Boyden (Winchester) 6—3. 6-3 ......
Frances Pettingell (Winchester) defeated

Barbara Hobba (Maiden) 6—0. 6-2.
Doubles

Nancy Bradlee and Carolyn Mercer (Win-

chester) defeated Betty Alexander and Betty

>ehm (Maiden) 6-4. 6-8.
Deborah Ollbert and Virginia Merrill (Win-

chester) defeated Ruth Potter and Marjorie

Lewis l Maiden) 6-8. 6—8.

HENDRICK WINNER AT COUN-
TRY CLUB

Winchester golfers participated in

an 18 holes, medal play, full handicap

tournament last Saturday afternoon

at the Country Club. P. A. Hendrick

was the winner in Class A with a

card of 77—71, good for both gross

and net honors.

In Class B. C. E. and S. H. Cooke

tied for net honors with 74s. J. W.
Bodman had a 93 for best net.

The summary:cm a
P. A. Hendrick
A. M. Bond "?
Robert Onodale ?i
L. D. Wood *«

J. H. Joy >,•.••••»• 98

C,••• B
OR

C. E. Cioke M
S. H. Cooke 10*

J. W. Bodman ?|
A. W. Hllliord •*

L. Smith l°°

J. W. Osborne g
A. D. Dickson ,t§
B. W. Cary ™2
A. V. Adams «g
N. K. Morton WW

modations did not seem to warrant

further expenditures: that the Dra-

matic Society believed it better policy

to conserve its resources for the fu-

ture when larger and better facilities

might be available and accordingly

gave $100 from current receipts to

the High School as the nucleus of a

fund for the future development of

dramatics in the High School.

The play chosen was "The Mouse

Trap" by William Dean Howells.

Parents, teachers and guests were

kent in a roar of laughter by the

players. High talent was displayed

by each member of the cast. Excep-

tional dramatic ability was shown by

Miss Olive Boutillier, the leading

lady. The cast follows.
Bnilt„„w

wm.s'campbe.V^"""V K
„™ MuieT
Mm Remfs Barbara Pine

Mr, rZu' Deborah Oilbert

Jan- Marjorie Brown

The following committees assisted

in the production of the play:
Make-TIp Martha Jlbbetts
Scenery. Lights and Property-Oeorge Hay

den, assisted by George Bryne, Daniel wesi

and William Bernard. ,

The entertainment committee of

the High School Parent-Teacher As-

sociation provided generous servings

of ice cream and cake after the play.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S INTER-
CHURCH FEDERATION

Banquet and Dance

The Young People's Inter-Church

Federation will hold its annual ban-

quet in the p.irish hall of the Uni-

tarian Church, Friday evening, May
31 at 6:30 p. m. The speaker will be

Mr. Samuel Graves, popular teacher

in the Winhhester High School. An
added attraction this year is a dance

after the banquet which will last un-

til 12 o'clock. Come and have a good

supper and a good timel

For those who appreciate some-

thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"

chairs which may be hired for bridge

,5 The Western Missionary Society of

76 the First Congregational Church will

79 hold its annual Guest Day on Thurs-
° day, June 6, from 10 to 4 in the

parish house. Luncheon will be

served at 12:15. Members wishing to

bring guests please notify Mrs. A. S.

Dearborn, Win. 0536-W.
Mrs. Badger, Secretary of the Wom-

an's Department of the Home Mis-

sionary Work will be the speaker. It

is requested that any Thank Offering

bags not already returned be brought

to this meeting.

r
Winchester High won its Mystic

j

Valley League baseball game from 1

Wakefield High on Manchester Field
last Saturday afternoon, 8—6, a five
run rally by the visitors in the 8th
just failing to tie the score.

The locals had amassed a 7—

1

lead and were breezing along behind
heir dusky right hander, Robinson,
who was pitching as nice a ball game
as anyone could ask for. With plen-
ty on the ball and good control ' Rob-
bie" was turning back Wakefield with
monotonous regularity, an error and
( otter's triple in the first frame ac-
counting for the visitors single tally.

Meanwhile the locals got going in

the 4th, knocking Rogers out of the
box and pushing over a quartet of
tallies. Kendrick doubled to left for

a starter, but couldn't advance while
Cotter threw out O'Connell. McCue
singled to center, scoring Kendrick
and made second when a relay throw
to catch him went over Ball's head at
first. He reached third while Dinan
was throwing out Amico and scored
on Tofuri's line single into left, a
hard hit ball. Doli-n singled into left,

advancing Tofuri and Robinson hit a
vicious grounder well to Ball's right

at first base. The big Wakefield first-

sacker flung himself at the ball and
while flat on his side made a beautiful

stop of the hit, but followed his great
exhibition with a wild peg to third

|

base, allowing Tofuri and Dolan to
j

score. Robinson reached third on the

error and Graney went in to pitch for
|

Wakefield. Ambrose popped to Dinan
for the third out.

In the 6th Winchester got three.

With one out, Dolan hit to left and
went to second when Graney walked
Robinson. Ambrose rapped to Cot-

ter, forcing Robinson at second, Dolan
reaching third. Coss singled to cen-

ter, scoring Dolan and Kendrick's
single to left counted Ambrose and
Coss. Lewis went in to pitch for

Wakefield and O'Connell rolled out

to Gersinovitch.

Lee relieved Robinson in the 8th.

Kerrigan going in for Amico behind

the bat and Dunn replacing Dolan at

second base. .lust why "Robbie" was
taken out is hard to see. He was
pitching beautifully and surely de-

served to finish out his game. Lee
j

has been getting plenty of work and I

judging by hi< showing Saturday
|

might well have profited by the added
'

rest.

At all events, before the smoke of

the 8th inning had cleared away.

Wakefield had pushed over 5 runs and
looked good to win the ball game.

j

Dunn's error at second gave Le-
j

Blanc a life and he at once stole. He I

reached third while Dunn was throw-
j

ing out Cotter and scored on Ball's i

.-ingle to right. McDonald caught

Dunn out of position and punched a

grounder through between first and

second, sending Ball to third from
,

where he scored on Brown's single to

left. Pimm's single over second;

scored McDonald and there were two

on with only one away. Doyle bounced i

a high one to Lee and on a hair-line

play at the plate. Kerrigan dropped

the throw when Brown crashed into I

him. The ball got away from Neil

and Dinan raced for the plate, scor- ;'

ing when Lee dropped Kerrigan's re-

tum throw. There was still a man
j

on second, but Lee settled down and I

threw out Gersinovitch. fanning Lew-
{

is for the third out. |

Winchester got one back in its half.
|

A wild throw by Gersinovitch allowed
|

Coss to reach second and he was over
j

a bit later when O'Connell hit through

second.
Wakefield went out in order in the

0th and it was Winchester's game.

The regular league umpire failed to

show up and the game was very well

handled bv "Tommy" Dolan and

"Flats" Flaherty, Dolan calling the

balls and strikes.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

ab bh no
Ambrose, ef 5

Coss, lb S

Kendrick. ss 4

O'Connell, rf 4

McCue. If S

Amico. c 4

Kerrigan, c 0

Tofuri. 3b 3

Dolan. 2b 4

Dunn. 2b 6

Robinson, p 3

Lee. P »

Totala 12 27

WAKEFIELD HIGH
ab bh no

LeBlane. cf 5 0 1

Cotter, ss 5 I 2
Ball, lb 5 I 12

McDonald. If 4 1 1

Brown, c 4 3 2

Dinan, 2b 4 1 3

Doyle, rf 3 0 1

Gersinovitch, 3b 4 1 I

Rogers, p I 0 I)

Graney. p 0 0 0
Lewis, p 2 0 0

Totals 37 8 23* 11 4

•O'Connell. out. hit by batted ball in 5th.

Innings .... I 2 3 4 r, fl 7 8 9

Winchester ... 0 0 0 4 0 3 0 1 x—

S

Wakefield .... lOOOOOOSO-fl
Runs Coss 2, Ambrose, Kendrick. McCue,

Tofuri. Dolan 2. LeBlane 2. Ball, McDonald.
Bron, Dinan. Two-base hit— Kendrick. Three-
base hit—Cotter. Stolen bases Robinson.
Coss, LeBlane 2. Gersinovitch 2. Graney.
Struck out- by Robinson 7, by Lee 2, by Rog-
ers, by Graney, by Lewis. First base on halls

by Robinson 2. by Graney 3. Hit by pitched

ball by Lewis i Tofuri I. Time ~2hrs. 5m.
Umpires—Dolan. Flaherty.

Marshall H. Fay of 36 Park ave-

nue, this town who has been taking

the Aeronautical course at Technolo-

gy graduates this year. He is one of

seven in his class to receive an ap-

pointment from the War Department
to take the course at Brooks Field,

Texas as a flying cadet. He is one

of the successful students for this

appointment out of 1500 applicants

who desire to enter the July 1 class,

consisting of 200 students coming
from the Army, Navy and State

Militia. The course at Brooks Field

and Kelley Field calls for instruction

in flying during the next ten months.

Arlington High School girls' ten-

nis team proved easy for the Win-
chester High girls Monday afternoon
at Arlington. b«ing shut out by Coach
Centervall's charges, 5—0.

The local players didn't drop a set,

nor were any of the sets d°uced
Coach Centervall juggled her lineup

for the match, playing "Fran" Pet-

tingell at number 1 singles, "Ginie"
Merrill, number 2 and Catherine Boy-
den, 3. Caroline Abbott and Bar-

bara Chidley plaved number 1 dou-

bles with Helen Nowell and Madeline
Little, opposing the Arlington num-
ber 2 pair.

The summary:
Singles

F. Pettingell defeated B Carr. 6—3, 8—2.

V. Merrill defeated K. Lane, 8 - 3. 6—4.
C. Boyden defeated E. Waleh, 6—2, 6—2.

Doubles
C. Abbott and B. Chidley defeated M. Wal-

cott and B. Eames, 6—2, 8—2.

H. Nowell and M. Little defeated E. Gare-
Ing and P. Harding, 6—4, 6—2.

The wanted new kites are at the

Star Office.

is beautiful

Frigidaire

And yet it gives you
every essential Frigid-

WUh the Frigid,
aire Cold Control
you eon regulate

frogling time ex-

actly at you rogu-
**• *M* tngineering achievement. .

.

anou Frigidaire at tht lowttt price
In Frigldairo hittory. It It note on

diiplay In our showroom.

MADLDEN SALES BRANCH, Distr.

Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St., Maiden, Mass.

Main Office: 743 Boy 1st on St., Boston, Mass.

Have the Friendly Food S'hoppe salesgirl save you a Week-
end Cake Special. We us»> in these cakes the same high
quality ingredients you'd use at home. This week's cake

special is one of our most popular kinds

May 31 and June 1

Monday and Tuesday SPECIAL June 3 and 4

IRISH BREAD, 11c loaf
(usual price 15c

I

A Friendly

554 MAIN STREET

Let Afternoons Off,

Dn
whan using the

1

on tha nationally famous

nished in conventional black or white, or, in th

pastel shaded color combination

All Styles—Various Sizes—Guaranteed

PRICES MOST REASONABLE

Call Our Sales Department For Further Information

Arlington Gas LifIt Co
527 Main Street, Wincheste Tel. Win. 0142

Last Saturday afternoon's alarm
from Box 53 was for a fire in a Chev-
rolet roadster on Bacon street at the
corner of Lagrange street. The
machine was owned by Thomas R.
Plynn Inc., of 40 Pond street and
driven by George M. Fraser of 27
Walter street, Medford. The Fire
Department was delayed in arriving
at the scene of the Are by a south
bound freight train on the crossing.

The police were notified last Friday
that on the previous morning John
Hodson of Pond street, Stoneham, a
driver for II. P. Hood & Sons, milk
dealers, was seriously injured when
he was thrown from his wagon on
Cross street. The accident occurred
when the sign on the top of hia wag-
on struck the Cross street bridge.
The extent of Hodson's injuries was
not learned.
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

MALDEN ORPHEl'M

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., Bent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poetoffice at Winchester,

Maaiaehuietti. at aecond-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A Pittsburgh mother has
nick-named her little son "Cock-
roach," because he is always in

the cupboard.

"Have you left anything?"
asks the sign on the door of

your hotel room. It probably
means have you left any tow-

els.

Wife (to husband): "When I

get to Heaven I'm going to ask

Shakespeare how many plays

he wrote."

Husband: "Whafll you do If

he isn't there?"

Wife: "In that case you can
ask him."

WINCHESTER. ENGLAND

To the Editor of the Star:
I presume that a few words from

old Winchester to its child, new Win-
chester will be of interest to many
readers. The old city is about 70
miles south of London with a popu-
lation of about 20,000 people. We
leached it by bus from London and
had long anticipated a visit to the
beautiful Cathedral City. It is one
of the most attractive in history,

architecture and the internal beauty

of its cathedral in all England. While
in ornate sculpture and decorations it

does not compare with the great ca-

thedrals of the continent, it still has
a high place among the great cathe-

drals ot England. It dates back to

the time of Alfred the Great, about
K00 years ago, and was built on the

same site as a previous cathedral dat-

ing back to 2(10 A. I). One of Ihe most
attractive characters mentioned by
Tennyson. King Arthur spent much
time in Winchester and his round ta-

ble is shown to tourists. Many kings

and noble men and women are buried

here. King Canute resided in Win-
chester. The Domesday Book was
compiled in Winchester. Isaac Wal-
ton, the prince of fishernun. lived and
was buried here.

Just outside of the town is a splen-

did golf course which I was unable

to sample. Golf has been the theme

pf thousands of tongues the past days

throughout England as the papers

have been full of the great achieve-

ments of Walter riagen and other

Americans who defeated the English

plavers the seventh time.

My daughter and I sat by the side

of ;t London banker and bis wife aa

we came to Winchester. They said

they had lived in London all their

lives and neither had been in West-

minster Abbey, the Tower of London

or the British Museum.
Our whole trip around the Medi-

terranean before we reached London

was interesting. We went as fat-

east as Baalbeck and Damascus, over

the Lebanon Mountains into Syria

—

as far north as Constantinople (a city

now in decadence) hut still one of the

most interesting cities in the world.

We went as far south as Cairo with

the pyramids and tombs of genera-

tions before.
,

We spent days where we might

have spent weeks in Greece with its

wonderful relics of the cultured past.

We stopped at Sicily whose marvels

of beauty and Greek and Roman re-

mains are beginning to be known to

tourists. Then came Corsica with the

home and history of Napoleon; then

Paris and its sad but wonderful tour

of the battlefields. Afterwards came
Brusesls and an airplane flight to

London across the channel.

We do not yet know when we will

return but will certainly love Win-

chester better than ever on account

of this visit to ancient Winchester.

I may be able to get a glance of Nor-

way," Sweden, Spain and Russia. No
country, however, appears mote at-

tractive than America, although it is

so voung compared with European

civilization.

With greetings,
Sincerely.
Martin D. Kneeland

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Univer-
sity for four days beginning Sunday
are "Syncopation" and "Clear the
Decks" with Reginald Denny.
"Syncopation" is a Broadway story

of a small town vaudeville team who
have finally been given a chance on
the big town stage. It is full of song
hits that are bound to be popular.

The plight of a wealthy young man
who changes places with a friend, in

order to be near the girl that he loves

and then finds that she thinks he is

insane, is just one of the trials and
tribulations that Reginald Denny has

to undergo in his latest picture. "Clear

the Decks." The plot of the story re-

volves around the adventures of this

'•oung man aboard a trans-Pacific lin-

er in company with a male nurse and
two jewel thieves.

For the last three days of the week
the pictures are "The Duke Steps

Out" with William Haines and Joan
Crawford and "Charlatan."
"The Duke Steps Out" is a good,

fast comedy of the prize ring and col-

lege life. Haines plays the role of a

millionaire's son whose dad has had
him on the pan. Joan Crawford plays

the part of the college girl.

"Charlatan" is a murder mystery
story with Hindu mysties, folding

cabinets and all the fixins.

The hard-riding, fighting ace of
action, Ken Maynard in his latest

western drama, "The Lawless Legion,"
is the feature attraction at the Or-
pheum Theatre, Maiden for today and
tomorrow. Nora Lane is the leading
lady. The opening chapter of the new
serial, "Queen of the North Woods."
is the second feature on this program.
The scenes are laid in upper Canada
and all are packed with drama and
thrills to the limit. Walter Miller
and Ethlyne Claire are the featured
players.

The feature picture at the Orphetim
for the first three days of next week
will be "Desert Nights" starting John
Gilbert. This is a vivid story of grim
revenge, set amid dark Africa and
the sweltering sun-baked fastness of
its surrounding country. Mary Nolan
and Ernest Torrence will be seen in

support of John Gilbert in this dra-
matic production. In "Pawns of Pas-
sion," the second feature oh this pro-
gram, there has been brought to the
screen drama, depicting with vivid,
flashing clearness an unforgetable,
living picture of Russia in the mini
red days that followed the great war.
Olga Chekova as the distraught moth-
er invests her performance with a
wonderful conception of the role. Hans
Stever portrays an art student whose
dashing verve and assured hearing
have made him a great favorite on the
continent.

RECITAL BY PUPILS OF
WILCOX

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, piano teach-
er held a recital for half her class,

Sunday, May 6 at p. m. at her home,
134 Mt. Vernon street. The follow-
ing program was given:
The Whit* Butterfly- iletf hand alone)

Huerter
Bnrbara Berry

Rusactt Leaves Runo-ee
Wolcott Cary

fhanre Of the Regiment Kern
Harold Brown

Apple Tree Swing Merrill
Cecil Woodman

G Major on Parade Julia Fox
Winsor Nlckerson

On h Summer Morninp Zileher
Nancy Hallowell

Carmencita Arthur Brown
Allhea Perkins

Prince Imperial (ialop Charles Coote
Kirby Thwinu

Country Gardens C!rnini?er
Elizabeth Berry

Buttercup Walter Rolf
Frances Randall

Itock A Bye Batty . Mathilde Bill.ro

Sunir by Eleanor Randall
Accompanied by Frances Hundall

Mazurka in l!t> Op. 7 No. 1 Chopin
Russell Tompkins

Brass Button* t'harlea Repper
Harriet Pilkiniiton

Piano Trio Triumphal March
Raymond Brown, Edward Brown,

Harold Brown
Lady's Dellllht Walter Rolf

Winnifred Kiesslins;
Passing Parade E. Mclntyre

Raymond Brown
Skat in* C. W. Krogmaii

Marguerite Thwinn
Dolly's Ride Mathide Bill.ro

Lucille Trudcnu
March of Boy Scouts Grant-SchaefTer

John Clement
The Wild Horseman Schumann

Elizabeth Cary
Our Director

Edward Brown
The Fairy s (lift Norman Teltier

Jean Clement
Little B»y Blue Engleman

Albert Grosvenor

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs
day, May !''>. as follows:

T. Oscar Lundblad, Winchester-
addition to rear of present dwelling
at 19 Loch wan street.

Ellen O'Leary, Winchester — addi-
tion t'i rear of present dwelling at

IK.
-

! Washington street.

Charles B. Kirby. Winchester—pri-

vate garage at 85 Harvard street.

Ernest Knorttner. Winchester— pri-

vate garage at 5 Sachem road.

Emma H. Skene, Winchester— pri-

vate garage at 5 Glengarry.
Raffia Deliacona, Winchester — in-

side alterations to present dwelling at
1">:! Swnnton street.

Abbie T. Sweetser, Winchester —
new dwelling and garage on lot "> at

298 Mam street.

Joshua C. Kelley, Winchester—al-

terations of .present dwelling at 5
Sheffield west'.

William J. Backer, Winchester—ad-
dition to present dwelling at 2 Wol-
cott terrace.

Alice W. Pratt. Winchester—addi-
tion to present dwelling at 8 Lagrange
street.

Elizabeth T. Griffin, Medford—new
dwelling and garage on lot 7 at 47
Everett avenue.

Harold Cocheran, Medford—new
dwelling and garage at 23 Pierrepont
road.

Winchester Reality Trust Company
—new apartment building at 4 Elm-
wood »venue corner Vine street-

WINDOW DEDICATED TO SOL-
DIER DEAD AT FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

WINCHESTER CATCHER
FULLY INJURED

PAIN-

Neil Kerrigan, catcher on the Win-
chester High* School baseball team
received a painful injury in an un-
unusual manner while practicing
with the nine on Monday. Kerrigan
was engaged in warming up "Bob"
Lee when one cf his team mates at

batting practice hoisted a lofty foul
close by. Neil turned slightly to

watch the fly and as he did so Lee
let go a fast one. The catcher turned
to face the ball just as it arrived and
was struck squarely upon the nose by
the speeding leather.

The wound bled profusely and it

was at first thought the nose was
broken. Kerrigan was taken by Fac-
ulty Director, of .,. Athleitcs Wendell
Mansfield to the office of Dr. Richard
W. Sheehy for treatment. It was
found that the ball bad struck just
below the bone and that the nose was
not broken. The skin and cartilege,

however, had- been- forced back and
split on both sides «>f the, bridge, the
whole swelling badly.

Doctor Sheehy found the wound
painful but not seflous, though Neil
is sporting a pair of nicely discolored

eyes. He was unable to catch at
Watertown Wednesday, but is ex-

pected to be ready for action tomor-
row at Woburn. it is -very fortunate
that the ball 'did not., strike an inch

or so higher, for if .Buch,ha,d been the
case the results might well nave been
much more serious.

The handsome stained glass win-
dow, presented to the First Congre-
gational Church as a memorial to
four of its members who lost their
lives during the World War, was un-
veiled and dedicated in the presence
of a large congregation last Sunday
morning.

Seventy-five members of Winches-
ter Post, 97, A. L., attended the dedi-
cation with their Post and National
Colors, occupying a specially reserved
section of pews at the front of the
auditorium.
The Legionaires in uniform entered

the church in two columns, one led by
Vice Comndr. Richard Parkhurst and
the other bv Adit. Robert Hamilton.
Comndr. W. Allan Wilde of Winches-
ter Post unveiled the window and
taps was blown bv Post Bugler John
H. ( air.

Of unusually beautiful design, the

window was executed by Reynolds,
Francis and Rot brock 'if Boston as
a memorial to Frederick W. Grant,
born in 1887, died at Camp Meade,
Oct. 4. 1918; Joseph H. Hcfflon, born
in 1808, died at Neuilly, France, Jan.
fi, 1919; Earle M. Randall, born in

1897, died at Quantico, Va„ April 17,

1922 and Frank D. Kendall, born in

1887. died at Garden City, L. L, Oct.

14, 1918. It is the gift of the families

of these men and represents in the

upper panel an angel with a flaming

sword. In the lower panel a mediae-
val knight is shown consecrating his

arms before an altar.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., pas-

tor of the church, made the dedica-

tory prayer and preached the sermon,
taking as his subject, "Life's Deep-

est Consecrations." He eulogized the

four men for whom the window was
presented and summarized their lives

before, and while they were in their

Country's service. He referred to

the Old Testament story in which
King David, while engaged in battle

with the Phillistines, wanted a drink

of water from a spring outside Beth-

lehem. Three soldiers of his army
broke through the enemy's lines and

at the risk of their lives brought wat-

er from the well to their king. When
David realized the risk they had run

he refused to drink the water but

poured it on the ground as a sacrifice

to God.
Connecting the biblical story with

the self sacrifice of the men which the

window commemorated, Doctor Chid-

ley warned his hearers not to accept

and use their sacrifice for selfish ends
but rather to employ it as a basis of

that for which our soldiers died, to

promote a lasting and international

peace.

Winchester

NATIONAL
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

COMMERCIAL
VACATION CLUB
FOREIGN
TRAVELLERS—CHECKS

SAVINGS
CHRISTMAS CLUB

DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWIN M. NELSON
HENRY B. HARRIS

President

Vice-President

Vice-President

Cashier
Assistant Cashier

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
Vice-Pres., The National Shawmut Bank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Bankers Electric Protective Association

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Rust Craft Publishers. Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries. Inc.

EDMUND L. DUNN
Pres.. New England Fish Exchange

WALLACE F. FLA I

Vice-Pres. and Treas.,
Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

WILLIAM G. S. GHIRARDINI
G. Angelo Fruit Company

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Attorney at Law

RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Physician

ISAAC E. SEXTON
Sexton Can Company, Inc.

WILLEY
Treas.. Lincoln Willey & Co.

.VEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List- of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the local Board of Health
for week ending Wednesday May 23

as follows:
Dog Bite 1

German Measles 2

Mumps 2

Measles 1

Maurice Dinnern. Agent

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. E. J. Prince of this town is

spending the holiday and week-end at

Portland, Me.
Among those who were graduated

on Tuesday evening from the Cam-
bridge Hospital Training School for

Nurses was Miss Kathryn Joan Don-

nelly of this town.
Funeral services for A. R. MacDon-

nld who died May 29. in New York

will be held on Saturday afternoon at

'j. o'clock in the home of his brother.

W. A. MacDonald, 170 Mt. Vernon

street. Winchester. The deceased for-

merly made his home in Boston and

Gloucester. Relatives and friends are

cordially invited to attend.

Besides Motorcycle Officer Edward
O'Connell and Mounted Officer Ned
Shea the holiday police detail for the

two parades included Lieut. John Har-

rold, Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and
Patrolmen James E. Farrell. Archie

O'Connell. John Hogan, William Cas-

sidy, Henry Dempsey. John Hanlon,

Charles Harrold and John Boyle.

None envied the police their long

march in their hot blue uniforms.

Winchester in company with the

rest of Greater Boston sweltered along

during the past three days with the

temperature ranging from 90 to 98

degrees according to whether you

glanced at the right glass. During

the parade yesterday the thermometer
reg istered 98 degrees, though Comdr.

W. Allan Wilde of the Legion Post

was inclined to believe this figure a

bit conservative. Glasses in sunny
spots were well above the 100 mark
and we didn't dare to look at the one

in the Star press room. Cooler weath-

er is nromised for tomorrow and we
are all ready for it.

Word has been received in Winches-
ter of the death of William H. Haw-
kins, prominent Hollywood attorney,

who died last Friday, May 24. at St.

Francis Hotel, Fla. Mr. Hawkins is

known here as the husband of the

former Roma Nickerson, daughter of

Mrs. John Nickerson of Highland ave-

nue. He was widely known in legal

circles throughout Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark of

Bacon street are leaving this week for

Duxbury, where they will spend the

summer.
William F. Andreason, Woburn —

private garage on lot at 36 Grayson
road.

Nr. and Mrs. H. W. Stone are reg-

istered at the Northfield Hotel, East
Northfield.

Winchester's Troop 5 of Mounted
Boy Scouts under Scoutmaster Arthur

W. Marchant gave a thrilling exhibi-

tion of Horsemanship for the news reel

movie men last Saturday at the riding

school of George Morse in Woburn.
Winchester was the only town rep-

resented at the recent hearing before

the Department of Public Utilities

relative to the application of the

Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-

way Company for a permit to run a

bus line on Forest street. Chairman
Joseph W. Worthen of the Board of

Selectmen attended the hearing and
stated that Winchester hoped the li-

cense would be granted.

New Summer Hats for dress and
Sport wear in the smartest shapes
and the finest materials. Miss Ek-
man, 17 Church street.

Messrs. Loring P. Gleason and
William E. Priest. Winchester Ro-
tarians, left following the meeting of

the club on Wednesday to enjoy the
holiday and week-end fishing at

Jackson. N. H.
Mr. Charles A. Burnham of Everett

avenue has returned from Leiscester.

England, where he accompanied his

daughter, Mrs. Donald Cameron, and
his granddaughter upon their return

trip from a visit with the Burnhams
in Winchester.

Chief David H. peC'.mrcy of the

Fire Department installed a new
alarm at the Home for Age.

I
Peo-

ple on Wednesday. Th.- nex box is

numbered 241 and is a private box.

Driver Everett W. Kimball of the

Lire Department began his annual

vacation on Wednesday.
Following a report from Town En-

gineer James Hinds the Board of Se-

lectmen on last Monday evening gave

orders to have the disc warning signs

on the highways approaching the

grade crossing painted and to install

one new sign. All signs other than

those in the center are to be put on

standards.
.

As a result of complaints received

the Board of Selectmen has ordered

the Superintendent of Streets and

Chief of Police to put "no parking"

signs on the north side of High street

at the golf course. Cars parking

on both sides of the street at this

point have constituted a menace to

through traffic.

The Fire Department was called at

8:07 Wednesday evening to put out a

grass fire on Palmer street.

la Solomon'* Time

The principal articles of food ot

the common people during the time of

Solomon were wheat and barley meal
]

fish, lentils, olives and their oil, lo
|

custs (a species of Insect), honey

figs, grapes, mulberries, melons and

peaches. Meat was an article of lux I

ury. the flesh of goats being perhap* i

the most commonly used. Swine, ot

Course, were altogether forbidden a*

an article of food.

Wealth Cannot Buy

The things In life too dear for any

wealth to buy— the love and confi-

dence of men— will go, without the

asking, to the man. perhaps poor nun1

obscure, of strenuous purpose, fighting

for the right and making always on

the world the fine Impression of a life

true, brave and self-forgetful.

[vestment that

er

stock fire insurance on your

.ertv is an investment that

never slumps. It does more than

protect your property— it makes

your ownership and your equity in

that property safe and secure.

Sound stock fire insurance is

i't

it.

Dewick & Flanders. Inc,

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET. BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

By Compariton

Everything goes by comparison In

this old vale of tears and laughter

and the eminent dietitians have dis-

covered valuable vltamines and min-

eral salts In so much worse things

lately that we have come to regard

the stewed prune rather highly,

Straw Hats at Barnes

Ha Patted

A Wall street broker, desiring 11

clerks, asked the following question

on an examination: "Who formed the

first company?"

A bright youth, s bit puzzled, but

oot to be floored, wrote: "Noah suc-

cessfully floated a company while tbe

rest of the world was In liquidation."

His application wns accepted.

Lighting Aviation Fialdt

Illuminating engineers are working
wltb tbe problem of lighting the avia-

tion fields and chemists are endeavor
ing to find something In the way of a

new glass which will help to solve the
problem. Flood lighting as now gen-
erally made use of Is not satisfactory

as It distorts the view from the air

urn] often blinds the avluturs when
coming to the ground.

Expert Patters

Politicians are expert at

tnws. a writer declares. But that's
nothing to wlini they can do wltb the
t.'iek

Dahlia Bulbs
Pompon Varieties

Collection of 7 for $2.00
All Named—Postpaid

Plenty of large flowered
sorts—Ask about them

PERRY SEED CO.
12-13 Faneuil Hall Square

BOSTON, MASS.
Tel. Hub. 3200

The wanted new kites are at
Star Office.

the
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AT $1.00 EACH

One person may hold up to 40

Two persons in a joint account may hold 80

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

1 1 Church Street, Winchester Telephone

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
Dividend Notice

The Directors have todav declared a dividend of $3.00 per share

on the capital stock payable July I, 1929, to stockholders of record at

the close of business June 15, 19351.

EDWIN M. NELSON. Cashier

May ft, 1929.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONOREUATIONAL church
Key. John K. WnitU-y. l'ustor. &l»7 Wash-

iuKton street. Tel. 0T5C-J.

10:30 A. H.—Preacher, Rev. A J. Pitman
of Boston.

12 M. Sunday School session.
7 P. M. Preacher. Rev. A. J Pitman "f

Ronton.
Wednesday In assembly hull from 10 to i.

Ladies' Bethany Society, serving liwu-h »'

M. Bible reading in

in charm of Mr. Wm.
Wednesday. 7:1

Gospel ..f John. S
J. Nut tint!.

I'i i.lay evening. 7:1". P. M. At the home "i

Miss Flora Richardson, the Standing and
Church Committees meet. Childrens' Bay
next Sunday, June 'J.

June 20 ti> 7th annual festival begins

Thursday evening with an entertainmei I in

the Parish House. Friday evening, a supper

in the assembly hall Saturday, sales in booths

at Parish House.

FIRST CHl'RCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. June 2 Subjeet, "Ancient and

Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and
H\ pnutisni, I>< nounced."
Sunday School nl IJ o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall. 10:46 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45 P. M.
Rending room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to Ip P. M. except Sunday*
and holidays.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hull- Heed. Pastor, b Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

my31-3t

LOST AND FOUND

LOST— A class pin, blue enamel with gold

lettering: reward. Tel. Win. 0105. *

HELP WANTED

WANTED—General housework maid, neat,

good cook, no laundry: references. tel. Win.
|

1012.

TO LET

FOR RENT- Half double house with garage,

entirely separate, line location; rent Tel.

Win. OH 18 or call at 5 Cottage avenue. apJ'.-U

FOR RENT On or about July I, half du-

plex house on West Side in attractive location

;

living r.«.m, dining room, sun porch : two bed-

rooms, small sewing room, heated garage: Will

be redecorated to suit tenant; 8»0 monthly.

Seen by appointment only. Call Win. .11.

my 1 . -It

GARAGE FOR RENT Piaster, d, cement

floor, electric lights and water. 7 J-airmpunt

street. Tel. Win. 0U84-M
.

PRINCETON APARTMENTS 333 Broad-

way. Winter Hill. Somerville. Fifteen min-

utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two

room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor

service Excellent location. $13 up. tel.

Prospect lS'JS; Winchester 0677. myl.-tf

First Glass
BUP COVERS MADE TO

MATTRESSES
Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., ST ON EB AM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

Phone 1768 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergitrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Refinishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

Sunday Public service of worship at 10:30.

Mr. Hud uill preach. Subject, "The Manna
of Life." The Junior grades of the Sunday
School will meet at 9:20, the Kindergarten ami

Primary grades will meet at 10:30, the Met-

calf Union will meet at 12. The music will

be as follows :

Organ Prelude Foerstcr

Anthem "Great and Marvellous" .. Turner
Anthem "Great Peace Have They" Rogers

Offertory—Tenor Solo
Postlurle Improvisation ,

Friday. Jam 7 The Metcalf Union will hold

its last dance of the season in Metcalf Hall

at h p. m. The proceeds are to help the Si-

ciety send a delegate to the 1929 Star Island

Y. P. R. U. Conference.
June 4. II The first two Tuesdays in June,

will be the days for which the Unitarians are

to be particularly responsible for contribu-

tions of flowers for the hamper left at the

Winchester Station by the Flower Mission.

This hamper will go into Boston on the 9:06

train every Tuesday morning throughout the

summer. Contributions of flowers are asked
from our members on these two ilatis especial-

ly, as well as i very other Tuesday during the
summer months.

Childrens' Sunday will be next Sunday, June
9. Children will I hrlstencd at the morning
service. Mr Reed will be glad to hear from
any parents who v. i.-h to present their chil-

dren that day.

—

—

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Hemiiiwuy.
Phone, Win. 1922
Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M. 2.30 to 3 .So

daily except Mrndny.
Church opt n daily.

Deaconess II. I, n P. Lane. Win. 1338.

Sexton. Wallace Murphy, Win 192*.

First Sunday nft. r Trinity, June 2.

Holy Communion, H a m.
Litany and Holy Communion. II i m.
Church School closing exercises. with

pageant, "The Cress Goes Westward." r> p m
Evening Prayer, 7 ::!0 p. m.
Tuesday. June 4. Holy Communion. 9 :"0 a. m.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHl'RCH

Corner Church and Ilix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook. Minister. Residence, I!" Di*
street, telephone 05M9-M,

TO LET Unusual heated apartment of -ix

large, sunny rooms, heated garage, fireplace

in living room: very attractive location on

West Side: moderate rental. Call Win. W12-M.

RADIO 8ET8
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonsble Price
n23-tf

Sun. lav. in '» A. M Morning worship.

S. rmon by Dr. C C. P Hitler.
I The First quarterly conference will be held

! immediately after the morning service. The
1 presidents of the different organizations are
' reipi. ste.l to have their reports in writing.

I Sunday School at 1 M Mr. V, P. I lark*,

Pt
Ep rtn Lengu

vith withoutTO RENT A large r

kitchenette, suitable for man or woman pleas-

ant surroundings; centrally located. Tel. Win.

0H16-W. ,

FOR SALJi

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

fl7-tf

at •'. P M This i- the

in the church as the regu-

lar 7 o'clock preaching service has h. en dis-

continued for the summer Everyone i- there-

for,, cordially invited to this xervice.

Friday, June 7. 1 P. M The New England
Conference Woman's Home Missionary Society

will hold its annual lunch, on at the Hotel

S« morsel. Boston
Friday. 7;.:" p M The choir will rehearse

und. r the direction of .1 Albert Wilson

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov*. $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Heattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburnj tel. Woburn 0439. tf_

FOR SALE Pansies, Forget-me-notx, Eng-

lish Daisies. Canterberry Bells, Foxglove.

Perennial plants, Gladioli Bulbs. Asparagus

roots and Bean poles. A. U. Dickson 12

Clinton street, Woburn. Phone Woburn

H09-J. mylU-4f

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042

FOR SALE Time to plant Perennials, t an- ,

terberry Hells, Dahlias and Annuals. Call

Win. 1607- W. inyl,-.lt

FOR SALE, LOAM Rich, black loam, also

sand and gravel : delivered at reasonable

prices. Friziell Bros.. 6 Greenwood avenue,

Woburn. Tel. Wob. 0S70. myl.-4t*
|

FOR SALE -German Shepherd puppies (Po-

lice) ; German and American Champion bred

stock : reasonable. For anointment call I

Crystal 0154 after 6 p. m.

CENTRAL DYE HOUSE
CLEANING, PRESSING

DYEING
Rugs Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for and deliver promptly
Tel. Stoneham 9900 *

MISCELLANEOUS

WORK WANTED—Man, thoroughly ex-

perienced, would like job work, house-clean-

ing. etc. ; references. John A. Boardley. 68

Harvard street, Winchester. Tel. Win.^llM-W.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-

ford. Tel. Mystic 0871-J. nl6-tf

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphir

and get fruit instead of eider apples.

Pruning, Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING * DEWHURST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 10«T

ap6-tf

FIRST BAPTIST ( HURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev Benjamin r. Browne, Pastor, :s Web-

ster street.

i:;tfl A, M Everyman's Bible Class, All

men welcome. Harry Sanborn, teacher.

10:40 A M Morning worship. Sermon by
Fir Ernest Grigg of Rurmnh. The service of

Communion will follow the preaching service

12 M t hurch School Classes for all ages.

! Rev. Arthur I. Winn. Supt.
2:45 P M. Members of the Junior Choir

I and the Junior Christian Endeavor Society

I are ask., I to meet at the Town Hall, and go

|
to Fulton Heights to sing at the Junior t E.

I
Kally Cars will be provided.

::tu P. M. Y. P. S C. E. This is the last

roll call of the season and all members of the

Society are urged to l>e present.
7 :3II p M Evening worship and praise

•vrvice. Sermon by the pastor. ' Redeeming
the Time." Baritone solos by John Pcrcival.

"Praise to the Lord," Alliston and •Consider
1 and Hear Me," Wootcr.
I Wednesday at 7:46 P M. Prayer meeting.

Subject. "A June Psalm." Psalm 42.

Thursday. June ti The regular monthly
meeting of the Woman's League will be held

| at the home of Mrs. Francis Henderson. Ridge

1 avenue, from lo a m. to 4 p. m. Luncheon
will be served at a nominal price. Transporta-

I tion may be secur.il by communicating with

Mrs. Dayrymple. OTIX-W. or wijh Mrs. H T.

Winn, 0S61-J. A cordial invitation i« extended
to all the women of the church and congre-

gation to attend. ,„ .

Saturday. June H A«rooked food sale will be

held at Mills stole, next Richardson's Market,

from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. under the auspices

of the Woman's League.
Friday. June 7 at X P. M Important meet-

ing of the Church Executive Committee in the

Assessors' Office in the Town Hall.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND TAXI-
General maids, mothers' helpers, etc. Seven

passenger sedan for hire. W. A. Ayer, .4

Sylvester avenue. Tel. Con. myli-.it
|

FIRST CLASS HELP— General and second I

maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
|

Roberta Employment Bureau, 629 Main street,

tel. Win. 042H.

MRS C. A. WHITE
WINCHESTER EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodaters, etc.

Tel. 147S-M
apl2-12*

POSITION WANTED- Capable young girl

would like work of caring for children or any
light work. Write Star Office, Box C. •

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with tne requirements of

Chapter 590. Section 40, Acta of 1908, as

amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of

1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass book No. 840.

C. E. BARRETT. Treasurer
my24-3t

Wt Hi M0BBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

S COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. 0278 ap!9-tf

Happiness

Teach reading, writing and arith-

metic, hut not as fundamentals except

as In the learning one Is taught to

read fine things, to write beautifal

thoughts, and to know that the sum
of one's happiness cannot be obtained

by subtracting from others.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

Roland Johnson
Call Evenings

WINCHESTER 1119-R
my3-tf

With Par More Casualties

Three-fourths of our explosives are

used In mining operations, we read;

nnd add, and the other fourth In elec

tiona.

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing: rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

fice.

of-

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
M inister.

Morning service 10:30. Special service for

Boy and Girl Scout- of Winchester. Doctor

Chidley Will speak on, "Three Doors." Chil-

dren's sermon, "One Potato."
Sunday School— Junior Department, 9:20

o'clock ; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
meats, 10 :4fi o'clock : intermediate and Senior

Departments at 12 o'clock.

The Young People's Society will meet Sun-
day at fi o'clock. Doctor Chidley will conduct
a question box meeting. Refreshments will

lie served after the meeting.
The Western Missionary Society will hold

its annual Guest Day on Thursday. June fi.

from 10 to 4. Luncheon will he served at

12:16. Members wishing to bring guests,

please notify Mrs. A. S. Dearborn. Win.
0r,:ifi-W. Mrs. Badger. Secretary of the Wom-
an's Department of the Home Missionary Work
will be the s|*aker. It is requested that any
Thank Offering bags not already returned, be

brought to this meeting.
On Sunday. June 9 there will be a Chil-

dren's Day service in the social hall of the

parish house. At the morning service, chil-

dren may be presented for Christian Baptism.
Notification of children to lie baptized, with

names of parents and children, and dates of

children's births, should be sent to the church
secretary, Win. 0328, as early as possible.

Speed of Bird*
Professor Tieuemunn, of Rossitten.

East Prussln, gives the following as
the established speeds of certain birds
during migration: The sparrow de-

velops a speed of 25 miles an hour;
the gray gull, the bluck-hnck gull and
the Norway crow have the same
speed. 31 miles an hour. The roos
and the finches reach 82 miles an
hour. The speediest flyer is the star

ling with approximately 4B miles an
boor.

TRUST
WINCHESTER MASS.

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $183,000.00

Attention is called to our Safe Deposit Department. The vault and boxes

are of the most modern type.

Every owner of a home should have one of these boxes for the safe keeping

of Wills. Bonds, Stocks, Savings Bank Books, Insurance Policies, Deeds and

small articles of great value.

Boxes may be rented for $5 to $50 by the year.

For larger articles of value we have a Storage. Vault where space may be

rented at $2 per cubic foot by the year or $1 for four months.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

KELLEY &
OFFICE. RAILROAD AVENUE

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

First Armored Ships

The first real armored vessels trer<

the flonting batteries used at the sleg«

of Gibraltar in 1787. France was the-

first to produce a seagoing armored
ship. Four were commenced In 1858

The first to be completed was fh*

Glolre. In 1801 the United States

congress passed an act providing foi

armored vessels. Under Hie provision*,

of this act the Galena, the New iron

sides and the Monitor were built

That's What a Man Is

A in in is sortie one who telephones

from ii ilrti.u store where n phono-

k'nt|iii is pliiyinu on the candy counter,

nnd wonders why Mr wife tough*

noii.lv wh*»n he soys he Is staying In

to word

Shivering Him.alf

Little Betty Jean, age three, was
sitting on the porch one evening with

her mother, when the dog came and.

sitting In front of them, began
scratching. Betty Jean seeing bin,

cried: "Oh. look mother, the

la shlvertnp himself."

"Thn Pot of Bnnil"

The legend ot "the i'ot of Basil'

relates that Isabella was In love with

Basil, but her romance was opposed

by her seven cruel brothers. In unlet

to frustrate the romance they slew

Bnsll. Isabella then planted Ills head

in a beautiful (lower pot. from which

grew a plant which Isabella tended

carefully. In Alexander's painting

Isabella Is shown standing beside the

not

Distilling Salt Water

In a ship salt water is boiled in

evaporators. The steam rises through

pipe to distiller, which consists ot

colls with cold water running over

them. This condenses the steam,

forming fresh water.

Monument to St. Krancis

A voi) Iwiiiitiful monument to St.

Francis of Assise) has been erected

In Hie ancient cemetery at Milan,

Italy. St. Francis was the founder

of i he religious order of the Friars

VMnor. usually styled the Franciscans,

lie was known for simplicity, amiabil-

ity and extreme heniity of character

into was noted for his love of nature.

Ti

For greenhouse and garden

work. Previous experience de-

sirable but not essential; must

be sober reliable and willing to

deliver the full amount of work

steadily for which I am ready to

pay good wages. Winchesttr or

Woburn residents preferred.

Apply in person Sunday af-

ternoon, June 2nd. rear 138

CAMBRIDGE
CHESTER.

Soma Find I

A ting worth $40,000 recently atol-

en from a hotel cloak room in Berlin,

Germany, where a titled Englishwom-

an bad left It on a wash stand, was
found later In a gutter.
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ARLINGTON EASY VICTOR

MYSTIC VALLEY
IN

Arlington High School outclassed
the field and easily won the .Mystic-
Valley interscholastic track and 'field
meet on the Spy Pond Athletic Field.
Arlington, last Friday afternoon,
tallying 45 1 5 points.

Winchester High, finishing second,
scored 1(1 4 5 points. Melrose. !> :5 .">

points, Watertown, 8 4/5 and Wake-
field Woburn High, shades of
"Jimmy" Connolly and the Doherty
boys, failed to score.
"Doc" McCarthy threw a well bal-

anced squad into the games and
about all there was to wonder about
was the size of the Arlington score.
The Spy Ponders annexed firsts in 7

of the !> events on the program and
scattered enough seconds and thirds
through the tally sheet to make the
going rather one-sided.

It was just a bit unusual to see Ar-
lington losing first in both the half
and mile which were won by Field of

Watertown and Hobbins cf Melrose,
respectively. McCarthy has always
been noted for producing stars in the
longer runs, but LaDoux's third in

the 880 and Grieg's second in the mile
summed up the Spy Pond points in

these events.
Winchester's point winners in-

cluded Haley, third in the 220; Mor-
ton's tie for second in the quarter;
Hooper's second in the shot-put;
West's second and Haylien's third in

the broad-jump and Newman's tie for

second in the high jump. The local

relay team placed third behind Ar-
lington and Watertown.
The summary:
ino-Yurd Dash Won by Duffey. Arltnirton

:

Phlnnoy, Arlington, second : Sherman, Water-
town, third. Time. 10 2 ."s.

220-Yanl Dash Won hj Outzman, Arlinc-

ton; 1'hinney, Arlington, second: Haley, Win-
chester, third. Time, 21 1 5s.

410-Yard Hun Won by OTonnell, Arling-
ton : Owen, WakeHeld and Morton, Winches-
ter, tied for second Time, -is.-.

BWI-Yard Run Won l>> Field. Watertown

:

Bobbins. Melrose, s< ml; I.aDoux. Arlington,
third. Time. 2m II I :.s.

Mile Kim Won by Kobbins. Melrose: Oreig.
Arlington, s mil : Woodland, Watertown,
third. Time. 5m. 2!) I 5s.

Putting 12-Pound Shot - Won l>> Driscnll,

Arlington : Hoo|ier, Winchester, second : Hog
(-man, Watertown, third, pistanc

Ituntiing Itroad Jump Won by MeCftrty.
Arlington; West Winchester, second; Hay-
den. Wimhe-ter. third Distance I'.'ft »'«in.
Running High Jump Won by Hall. Wilms-

ton; Tniimr. Arlington. Kelb'y, Waterlown,
New piiin. Winehestor, Stewart. M Ivose and
Montgonui>. M, se. tied for second Height.
r.l't. 2in

Reln> Race Won by Arlington i Ilergkuist.
O'l'oniii'll. MeC'ait> unr '.intrmanl : Water-
town, second : Winchester, third.

WINCHESTI
SCO

R COUNCIL. BOY
T NOTES

ST. MARY'S OPERETTA

The children of St. Mary's High
and Grammar Schools again pre-
sented a pleasing operetta Tuesday
evening to a delighted throng of peo-
ple, who filled the Town Hall to its

capacity. All who witnessed the
pei formanee declared "The Gypsy
Queen" a grand success and departed
with happy satisfaction at having
si en such a charming sight.

The action of the operetta centered
about the adventures of Rosalie who
had been rtolen away from her home
in Tyrol by a baud of wandering
gypsies. The queen of the gypsies.
Mother Grunt, hail determined that
the girl shall work for her band, but
after watching her chance. Rosalie es- ,

capes and wandered through the for- ,

Wessngusett

ests until she became exhausted. In
this sorry plight she was discovered
by a band of fairies who urged her
to join them. Rosalie's song of bet-

home and loved enes quickly con-
vinced the Fairy Queen of the little

girl's desire to return to Tyrol and
she at once ordered her band to con-
duct herself safely to her people.

Miss Ann M. Gurney was in charge
of the production and the program
was as follows:

Plans have been practically com-
pleted for the final court of honor of
the season for the Winchester Boy
Scouts. It will be held Saturday
evening. June S at 7:4r> in the Town
Hall. The officers of the Scout Coun-
cil are anxious to have as many
parents and other townspeople pres-
ent at the Court as possible.

In view of the long list of events,
each will have to start promptly.
Events will be called without unnec-
essary delay and Scouts who cannot
be ready when called will be omitted
from the event.

The following is the program of
events:
Troops march into hall with Scut Band

Pass ii. Review
Troop Inspection During Inspection the

Scout Uand will play in charge of Arthur
E. liuttere

Pledge t.. the Plag James Fitch
S.mad Drill Harold V
Semaphore Signaling
Fire Lighting with bow and

ing home made outfits will start at scratch
Those using outfit- that they have pur-
chased will start nine seconds later, in
charge of Alan Howard

More Signaling with Hags, blinker or buzzers
Dwight II. Hill

Fire I Ighting with flint and steel. Onlv
natural flints will l»- used. So called "flint-"
from cigar lighters will not In- allowed, in
charge of Richard Clark

Scout K<iutt>m< nt Race Ten boys from each
troop. Each boy will bring one of the fol-
lowing pieces of equipment: Scout knife,
ni'-- kit knife, fork anil spoon, canteen,
hatchet, mess kit. Scout neckerchief, knot,
and Sce.it hat. The hoys will form in line
so that their |>ie< f equipment will he in
the iilwive order. All equipment will lie

mixed in a pile for each troop. At the
word "bo" the first boy run- to the pile
ami brings back the Scout knife only. As
he crosses the starting line, number 2 hoy
runs t., the pile and brings back the mess
kit knif-. etc. Any article brought back
out of turn disqualifies the troop, ill charge
>f Arthur Marchant

Award- Dr. 3. Churchill Hindes
Closing Exercises Vrthur E. Hotter*
Tan-, Scout- stand at Attention

Parke;- Clark
Next Sunday, June 2, is "Go to

Church Sunday" for the Winchester
Boy and Girl Scouts. The service will
be held at the First Congregational
Church at 10:30 a. m. and Doctor
Chidley will preach a special sermon.
The Scouts will sit together in a group

42ft. 6|'n.
j of reserved sc ats and ail members of
the Scout Councils and other Scout
officers have boon invited to sit with
them. The Boy Scouts will meet in

front of the church pri mptly at 1":1"

a. m. and they will march into the
church in a group. It is expected thai
about 1"" Inns will be present.

There will be ;> Bov Scout hike to
Camp Gleason Saturdav of this week.
The hoys will leave from the First
Congregational Church at 10 a. in.

Another special meeting of the

Scmit Council will be held at head-
quarters on South Bord'-r road Thurs-
day, June (! at S o'clock. At the re-

cent meeting the future of the Coun-
cil was discussed hut no decision was
reached on '.he matter and it was re-

ferre.l bad: to the special committee
for a further detailed renorl .Tune G.

LADIES' FRIENDLY PICNIC
The old Hudson homestead in Still

River section of Havard was the spot
where the members of the Ladies'
Friendly gathered on Tuesday and
enjoyed and old time picnic. Mrs.
Hudson and Miss Eleanor Hudson out-
did themselves in their efforts to
make the day memorable.
The ladies were taken all over the

Homestead which is known to date
back later than 1087 and shown all
sorts of family heirlooms from cloth-
ing, furniture, dishes and even the
water wheel in the garret t which
formerly drew the water from the
ancient well in the cellar.

In lieu of pink lemonade the host-
esses served coffee and ice cream
which the ladies enjoyed in groups
throughout the mansion and over the
shady lawns. The afternoon was
spent by some with the ever enticing
cards and the more venturesome drove

.rold v Hovey i
°," to tht> ol<l Snaker Village and

Dwhtht'ii. Hill !
Cemetery to Alcott's Fruitlands, Miss

drill Boys us. Sear's little Red School full of Indian
relics and Luther Burbank's old meet-
ing house and homestead. The day
was a happy one for all and again a
sum was realized to swell the Uni-
tarian parish house fund.

Mrs. W. F. Berry of Somerville,
formerly of this town, is spending the
summer at Fortunes Rocks, Bidde-
ford. Me.

1
Cleansing anil pressing

of all men's garment*

anil ladies' plain cloth

garments.

Call 0024 or 2620 Melrose

Vie give service anil satisfac-

tion at the lowest prices—

a

combination tliut can't he
beaten — that's why we're

working nights ami holidays.

AT THE

M ELROSE QYE ||0USE

"Servants of the Housewife"

Miss Elizabeth Friend of this town
was a member of the cast which re-
cently presented the tragedy "Alces-
tcr" at Wheaton College under the
auspices of the College Aranaetic As-
sociation.

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE

Commencing Saturday,

June 1st

For One Week Only

We offer tyr your selection,
printed and plain crepes,
chiffons and georgettes, in

the most wanted styles and
colors, sizes 11 to t8.

OUR
$10.50
12.50

16.50

SALE
PRICE

! 8 50

9.75

13.75

Hats, in the Latest Models, Correspondingly Reduced

"Exclusive Yet Inex/x-nsive"

Bluebird Dress Shoppe
AVENUE

. ARLINGTON CENTRE
Opp. Hutchins >n's Market

Mrs. F. W. ( hamberlain, Jr.. Mgr.
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

We Welcome Your Patronage

Our method of Permanent Waving
moulds the hair into soft waves with-
out injury to the texture or color.

The Idonian Beauty Shop. Nationa l

Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408.

my24-tf

THAT is the way we look at it,

and that's the reason we are
glad to give you a fair exchange
value on your old tires when you
buy U. S. Royals.

It makes no difference what
brand your tires are. Drive around
and let us appraise
them. You will be sur-

prised at the liberal

allowance we make.
The allowance will

apply on any tire in
our splendid stock of

U. S. ROYALS

This Offer Good to July 1st

HEDTLER
AUTO AND RADIO SUPPLIES

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY CHAP-
TER. I). A. R.

The annual meetinc of the Com-
mittee of Safety Chapter. 1). A. R. of
Winchester was held "•! Saturday,
May 25 at the summer hi me <>f the
Regent. Mis. Blanche K. Swan a!

Beach. Luncheon was
served by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Dorothy Wain. Reports of the offi-

cers were read and showed the Chap-
ter as having paid all state and na-
tional quotas, also contributions to

ioeal work. It was with sadness the
Regent spoke of the death of Mrs.
Helen Mason, a member who was
loved by all and who will be greatly
missed. Mrs. Mason was Chapter
Chaplain and led the devotional ex-
ercises at the previous meeting on

Orchestral Selections . . John Joyce Orchestra
|

May 4. The Regent gave an eXCel-
Wclcomc tirades 3 anil 4 Boy

"The Gypsy Queen" Act 1

Gypsies Hiirh School Girl*
Mother Grunt Julia Doherty
K-'salie Beatrice DeLuurier
Soloists Mary Mearls, Evelyn GoKicin
Ilutterflies Graile 2. Girls
Roses Grade 3, Girls
Klves Grades 1 and 2, Boys
Jockeys Grades 5 and 6, Boys
Heroes Grades 7 and » Hoys
Orchestral Selections . . John Joyce Orchestra

Act 2
Stars Grade 1, Girls
Fireflies Grade 5, Girls
Fairies Grades 8 nnd 7, Girls
Fairy Queen Mary McGurn
Tyroliens Grade 8. Girls
Flower Girls Grade 4. Girls
Piano Florence Fisher
Violin Thomas Ghrliotti
Orchestral Selections . . John Joyce Orchestra

SSTER EXHH
IN METROI

SHOW

DID

Winchester exhibitors made a good
showing in the annual open air horse
show of the Metropolitan Driving
Club, held last Saturday at the Charles
River Speedway. The show was
characterized as the best the club has
ever sponsored with an unusually-
large attendance.
The entries of Miss Marjorie Dan-

forth and Harry Good were verv suc-
cessful, Miss Danforth's "Boilintr
Over" winning a blue and red in two
peny classes while her "Bonnie
Brook" took a red and two thirds in
the classes for horses. Miss Anna C.
Danforth's "Boots" took a red in the
class for horses rnder l.

r
>.2 hands.

Mr. Good's "Gin" won the blue in
the class fcr novice hunters and his
"Jumping Jack", two blues in the
touch and out and open jumping.
"Jumping Jack" also took a red, a
third and a fourth. Mr. Good's "Hiirh
Jack" was third in the half-mile dash
for hunters.

Arthur Black's "Flamingo" won two
blues in the class for horses under
15.2 hands and that for the Andrew
J. Llcyd Trophy.

I. C. Young's "True Girl" won the
blue in the calss for roadsters.

Little Joan Harding was second in
the horsemanship contest for children
under 12 ard won blu**s on her mount
"Peaches" in the junior jumping and
pony jumping.

lent and most complete report of the
National Conference she attended in

April at Washington. An honor has
come to the Chapter in the appoint-
ment by the newly elected State Re-
pent, Mrs. Stephen P. Hurd of a page,
Mrs. Dorothy Warn who will assist
as one of the pages at the State Board
meetings.

Mrs. Helen P. Jordan of Winches-
ter, associate chapter member, spoke
concerning her work as State Chair-
man of National Defense Committee.
The newly elected officers for the

ensuing year are:
' Ro«ent Mrs. Charles

cheater.
Vic Recent -Mrs. Dorothy

Waverly.
ReeordlnK Secretary -Mrs. Dorothy L. Warn

•>f Roxhury
Corresponding Secretary -Miss Priscilla

Wnlker of Dorchester
Treasurer Mrs. Charles S. Beaudry of

Iwxlnuton
Registrar Mrs. Ruth M. York of Medford

Chaplain - Mrs. Hattie H. Warner of Dor-

Corey of Win-

Catuna of

Historian Miss Florence E
I.ynn

Auditor- Mrs. Georne Bryne of

Lanaworthy of

Winchester

LARAWAY 'S

Mr. and Mrs. Reeve Chinman of 50
Brimmer street, Boston. form*Hv rf
this town, are to present their daugh-
ter, Miss Constance Chipman, at a
luncheon to be given durine the next
Christmas vacation. Miss Chipman is
to spend th° coming simmer with her
parents at Estes Park, Colorado, going
there late in June and returning to
Boston early enough in Setnember to
comi"c«ce her freshman year at Vas-
sar College.

On Saturday, Buick will presentthe new Marquette
—designed by Buick engineers and built in Buick
factories. Marketed as an additional member of
the Buick family, it will in no way affect Buick itself.

Buick will continue to express the policies that
made it the leader of the fine car field for the past
quarter-century, ip In the smart, comfortable
bodies of the Marquette you will recognize the • BUICK MOTOR^ COMPANY, FLINT, MICH I

G

fine hand of Fisher design. In its balance and
poise you will see experienced engineering. And

in performance—-that final standard by which all

cars are judged—you will find theMarquette lead-
ing its price classby an impressive margin, ip Be on
hand when this eventful new car is shown Saturday.
See what a remarkable new automobile Buick has
produced at a price within the reach of millions.

Division of General Motors

Canadian Factorial Corporation
Bolldor* of

Melaughlin-Buick, Othawa, Ont. Buick and Morquette Motor Cmm

WINCHESTER BUICK
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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MISS TREDENNICK ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. John imiennick of 8

Sheffield road have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss Lin-

da Tredennick, to Clinton Staples Ma-
son, son of Mrs. Howard C. Mason
and the late Mr. Mason of 11 Lloyd
Btreet. Miss Tredennick is a gradu-
ate of Dana Hall and Miss Garland's
School. Mr. Mason was graduated
from Winchester High School and

from Williams College with the class

of 1927. He was a member of the

football and hockey teams at Williams

and of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fra-
ternity. The engagement was an-

nounced last Saturday afternoon at a

bridge tea at the home of Miss Tre-

dennick's parents. No date for the

wedding has been announced.

A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at

the Star Office.

You Can Almost

THIS is the season to se-

lect and transplant pot*

ted plants. You can almost
see them grow these bright,

sunshiny days. Then this

fall you can transfer the
plants to an indoor location

and enjoy their beauty and
fragrance the whole winter

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

On Tuesday, June 4, on the 9:06

train, the first flower haper of the

season goes into Boston, the flowers

to be distributed to the sick and the
shut-ins. Twenty-four towns are
helping in this work. Let Winches-
ter^ contribution be a generous one.

It is by modest bunches of flowers

from many gardens that the hamper
may be filled to overflowing.

Bring your flowers to the Win-
chester Station before 9 p. m.

Eva G. Nutting, Chairman
of the Winchester Branch
of the Flower Mission

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
vou have anvthino> in this line, tide-

phone either Winchester 0924, U78
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf

Educational classes for boys and girls. Pupils taught

to bridle, saddle, ride, drive and jump their horses. Lec-

tures in Veterinary Science on all points of the horse.

Also horses

dirt roads.

Til. Woburn , Woburn
•p26-tf \

MORE{

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT W Y"* C*O f
ASHES

LASTING II .1*^^ SMOKK
HEALTHFUL 9 4 9 CARE*

COAL PRICES

EGG $15.25

NUT $15.25

RICE $ 8.50

STOVE $15.75

PEA $H.OO

WELSH $16.00

50c
PER TOM 50c

Locke Coal Go.
MALden 6400

A. MILES HOLBROOK, 24 Church Street

for Pii

The dirt and soot can be
easily removed with our—
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
VACUUM CLEANER

We take the DIRT AWAY

—

WITH US.

Your Furnace — Heater — or
Oil Burner can be cheaply
and easily cleaned — BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE—
also—the dust removed from
all the pipes.

LET ME VACUUM CLEAN YOUR HEATER

Phone Now for an Estimate

ARTHUR J. NORWOOD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Res. Arl. 1563-R — Phones — Office Arl. 1563-W
6 MT. VERNON ST., ARLINGTON

WINTERS—HAMILTON

In the presence of a large number
of relatives and friends at the First
Congregational Church last Saturday
evening:, Miss Mildred Harvie Hamil-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Hamilton of 1 Wedge Pond road,
became the bride of Elon Cobb Win-
ters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A.
Winters of 8 Lefavour avenue, Bever-
ly. The marriage ceremony was per-
formed at 8 o'clock by the pastor of

the church, Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
D.D. Palms and cut flowers in pastel
shades combined to make most at-
tractive decorations.

Miss Hamilton had for her honor
attendant Miss Thelma B. Grose of

Beverly and the bridesmaids were
Miss Doris Tolman of Chesham, N. H.,

cousin of the bride; Miss Dorothy
Junkins of Stoneham, Miss S. Jo Do-
mingus of Worcester and Miss Pris-

cilla taraway of Winchester. The
Misses Barbara Tibbetts and Dorothy
Hamilton, both of Winchester and
nieces of the bride, were flower girls.

Mr. Winters' best man was George
Durkee of Beverly and the corps of

ushers included Charles Caldwell of

Fitchburg, Ralph Swan of Bangor,
Me.; and Horace Stevens and Allen
Williamson, both of Beverly.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white satin and lace. Her crown and
veil were of white net caught with
orange blossoms, and she carried a

shower bouquet of brides' roses, or-

chids and valley lilies. Miss Grose's

gown was of pastel green satin

trimmed with lace, and she carried

premier roses. The bridesmaids wore
frocks of coral pink georgette and
their bouquets were of butterfly roses.

Following the ceremony a reception

was held in the church parish house,

the bride and groom being assisted in

receiving by their parents, the maid
of honor and best man. Upon their

return from a wedding trip to New
York and Washington Mr. and Mrs.

Winters will be at home after June
lo at .'Ul Washington street.

The bride is widely known among
Winchester's young people, having
served Victoria Rebekah Lodge of this

town as Noble Grand. She is a grad-

uate of Winchester High School, of

Northfield Seminary and of Miss

Pierce's School in Boston. Mr. Win-
ters is associated as assistant credit

manager with the Heywood Wakefield

,
Company. He is a graduate of Bev-

i erly High and Chauncy Hall Schools,

of * Springfield College and Boston

University.

MASONIC LODGES ATTENDED
INTER-CHURCH SERVICE

The annual Masonic service spon-
sored by the Inter-Church Federation
was held last Sunday afternoon in the
Church of the Epiphany and attended
by about 75 Masons representing Wil-
liam Parkman and Mystic Valley
Lodges and Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter. The members formed at the
Masonic Apartments and marched in
regalia to the church led by Tiler Da-
na Pickering. J. Henry Miley and
John Carruthers, Masters respectively
of William Parkman and Mystic Val-
ley Lodges, led their respective dele-
gations while the Royal Arch group
was led by High Priest Arthur S.
Hollins.

Rev. Truman Heminway, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, con-
ducted the church service, assisted by
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, and
Rev. H. W. Hook, pastor of the Craw-
ford Memorial M. E. Church. Rev.
John E. Whitley, pastor of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church, preached
the sermon, taking as his subject the
architectural changes which have oc-
curred in the exteriors of religious
structures and the corresponding
changes which have been brought
about in the churches themselves.

The Epiphany vested choir of boys
and men under the direction of Organ-
ist and Choirmaster Fred Cronhimer
rendered a special musical program,
assisted by Miss Barbara Pike, 'cel-

list.

I WINCHESTER HIGH FINISHED
SECOND AT NEWTON

Another Subject

A Ind attending an eastern collece

wrote to bis father asking him to In-

crease his allowance, as he was taking

up nnother subject. The father com-

plying with i lie request. Inquired the

name of the subject. The reply was
golf.

Winchester High School boys' ten-
nis team, champion for the second
successive year of the Suburban In-
terscholastic League, finished second
to Newton High in the annual inter-

scholastic tennis tournament at New-
ton last Saturday. Riley, Waters,
Bates, Hitchcock. Baugher and Brown
represented Winchester, only the last

two named failing to survive the first

round of play. Brown was eliminated
by Swenson of Worcester Commerce,
semi-finalist, in two hard sets, 7—5,

6— while Baugher was defeated by
Browning of Cambridge Latin.

Bates was eliminated in the fourth
round by Arthur Noble of Newton,
one of the best of the schoolboys and
finalist in the tourney, the scores be-
ing —2, fi— 1. Waters look Brown-
ing of Cambridge in the same round
in straight sets at 6—2.

In the quarter final round Waters
had the misfortune to draw Noble
and lost in two straight love sets. The
team however as a whole made an ex-

cellent showing and has every reason

to be proud of its showing.

Slamming a Saint

We nre suspicious "t any mnn who

con remember tn mall his wife's let-

ters or empty the pan under the re
Iserntor

In the Exeter Academy-Dartmouth
freshman track meet last Saturday-
afternoon at Exeter. Gordon Hindee of
Winchester placed third in the mile
run which was won by Langley of
Dartmouth in the fast time of 4 min.
36 sec.

Make
Performance

your
More than 150,000 new buyers

- —double the record of any

other quality car— have placed

the final stamp of endorse-

ment on Buick performance

leadership!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Division rjCentral Motors Corporation

SERIES 116

$1220 to $1320
i $1250

SERIES 121 SERIES 129

. «i220 to $1 3 20 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to §2145

Bni-::::iisr.-
,w- bi-u fossiss

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory. »P«ei»l^*™ xfEZ±J^™£

Consider the delivered prict as Well as tbt list price when

comparing automobile values.

WINCHESTER BUICK
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

When Better Automobiles Are Built . . . Buick Will Build Them

a Husky had the Speed
a G

Fair Retail

Price

30c per Quart

for

All Grades

lHE modern, high - compression, high-speed

motor demands an oil that will stand up under the excessive heat generated and

will function as near perfectly as is humanly possible under the conditions prev-

alent in today's motors. C. The problem has been to secure in one oil the best

qualities of the finest paraffine and naphthene crude oils. C«n our laboratories we

have perfected a blend of lubricating oil made from two crude oils. It has advan-

tages only to be found in a two-base oil. 02, If you regard your motor with the

affection you have for a favorite dog (as some of us do) you should at least try

and note the results hi performance and economy. Drive to the nearest Gulf

dealer at the sign of the Orange Disc. Fill up your crankcase with the grade

suitable for your car— then let your motor guide your choice in the future.

REFINING COMPANY, Pittsburgh,
Manufacturers of the famous Gulf Venom Insecticide



THE WINCHESTER TENNIS
ASSOCIATION

The open twilight doubles tourna-
ment, held on the Palmer street courts
last week was very successful. There
were 16 teams entered, the winners
being Palmer and Priest who defeated
Gamape and Sandberg in a three set
match in the finals.

The complete scores follow:
First Round

Sherman and Tead defeated Wilton »nd
Rowe, 6--- 1. 6— 3.

Hill and Tilson defeated Gundle and Hall,
by default.

Priest and Palmer defeated Karnham and
Watnoa. 6* 0. 6— 3.

Riley and Riley defeated Waters and Wutera
6—2. 6—4.
Camncr and Sandberg defeated Mercer and

Bates, 6—1, X B.

Gardner and Holley defeated Hitchcock and
Hitchcock, fi 3, 6 2.

Black ler and Foster defeated Carr and Kel-
ley. 4 «. 6 2, 6—4.

Blanc-hard and Symines defeated (Juilil and
Packer, i>y default.

Second Round
HiRKins and Drake defeated Hill and Til-

son. 6 -3, 6—1.
Palmer and Priest defeated Riley nnd Riley,

6 2. 4- 6. 6-1.
GarmiEe and Sandberg defeated Gardner and

Holley. S 6, 6—3.
Blackler and Foster defeated lllanrhard and

Symmcs, 6 4, fi 1.

Semi-Finalt
Palmer nnd Priest defeated Hipeins and

Drake, 7 5, 6—4.
Carnage and Sandberg defeated Black ler

and Foster, « 3, fi 4.

Finals
Palmer and Priest defeated Carnage nnd

Sandberg, ; r>, 3 fi, 6 3.

The Association has joined the Old
Colony Tennis League for this year in

order to give the members an oppor-
tunity to play competitive tennis with
outside clubs. The present members
of the League are the following clubs:

Arlington Heights, West Medford,
Bellevue Club of Melrose. Winsor
Club of Watertown, Winthrop, Wab-
an, Winthrop Highlands, Sagamore
Club of West Medford and Winches-
ter. There are three other clubs that

may join. A tentative schedule has
been drawn up providing for matches
each Saturday starting June 8 and
mnning until Aug. 24. These clubs all

have good teams and should giro our
members an excellent chance to en-

joy some real competition. Four
singles and three doubles matches are

played at each meeting. It i< also

planned to organize a second team to

play matches with other clubs, so

there will be an opportunity for many
to participate in outside matches.

In order to assist the committee to

determine how the players line up.

there will be a singles tournament
open only to embers of the Winches-

ter Tennis Association starting Mon-
day evening, June 3. Entry fee 25c.

Send entrv to James A. Riley, 155

Highland avtnue, phone 0944-R or

Hall B. Carnage. 7 Bacon street,

phone 17S4 before »i p. m. Sunday.
June 2. Prize for the winner. Draw
and playing times will be posted at

courts.

Any person who is a resident Of

Winchester or in the employ of the

town and is not already a member of

the Association can join by notifying

the Secretary. Wallace Blanchard. -
r
,

Ravenscroft mad and paying the sum
of $1 to cover the dues for the present

year.
Announcement is also made that an

open twilight mixed doubles tourna-

ment will he held, starting on Mon-
day, June 10. Prizes for winners,

runners up and winner of consolation

tournament.
This tournament is open to any res-

ident of the town or non-resident in

the employ of the town. Entry fee

50c per person, payable before play-

ing first match. Entries with name
of partner must be made before fi p.

m. Wednesday. June 5 with James A.

Riley, phone 0044-R or Hall B. (iam-

. ge." phone 1784. Draw and playing

time will be posted on bulletin board

at Palmer street courts on Thursday.

June <i.

BEAUTIFUL WILDWOOI)

Visitors to Wildwood Cemetery yes-

terday were greeted by the usual

beauties of this quiet graveyard, en-

hanced by new spring green and the

untiring care and skill of superin-

tendent Thomas Macksey and his help-

ers. Each Memorial Day Wildwood
appears to have reached its prime in

beauty, but somehow it seems to step

forth each following yea- with some
new addition which adds to its charm.
A feature which attracted consider-

able attention this year was the new
administration building, under con-

struction during the past two months
from plans by Mr. Herbert Gleason.

In this building, which is most attrac-

tive both inside and out, the old stable

was used for a foundation. It has

been added to, renovated and placed

in a setting of evergreen in a way
which makes one marvel at the result.

The "cemetery horse" is still kept
in one end of the structure, but one
could hardly believe it when viewing
th» attractive entrance and its finish

of buff stucco and brown trim. A
pleasing reception room, large enough
to house a small service if necessary,

has a pleasing tiled floor and walls,

and is attractively furnished. Quar-
ters for an office for the superintend-

ent are provided, as well as a room for

the storage of uniforms and other

equipment. A tiled toilet is a decided

improvement also.

Underneath the building is a siz-

able garage, heating room for a new
steam boiler and toilet for the men
employed by the department.
The new building may well be a

source of pride to the Cemetery Com-
missioners—Charles A. Gleason, Er-
nest R. Eustis, William H. Bowe, Jo-

seph L. S. Barton and Albsrt A. Reed.
Visitors were alBo greeted this year

by many handsome stones and monu-
ments, the crest of the west side hill

having some exceptionally lorely

works of art, and while it was with a
sigh of grief that the well known
names of many prominent and beloved

citizens were noted, these beautiful

stones gave ample evidence that their

memory still lives and has been fit-

tingly perpetuated.

Mai is* Imuran**

Originally lite Insuraace was not

much more than an incident of mnrlnt
Insurance. The master ef a ship was
of such Importance In the success of

voyage that the owner* hit upon the
scheme of Insuring hit life for the
trip. Id addition to ship and cargo.

,

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Conservation Committee Walks

The health walks which this com-
mittee has been conducting for the
past year will be continued through
the summer months. Any club mem-
ber who would like to join the group
will be most cordially welcomed. The
only requisite is that of being at the

usual meeting place, corner of High-
land avenue and Appalachian road on
Thursday mornings at half past ten.

On Thursday, June 6, it is proposed

to visit the plantation on the penin-

sula between the two reservoirs. On
this day the group will meet at the
entrance to the Fells opposite the

Boy Scout headquarters, at 9:45.

Eighth District Activities

The fact of the meeting of the Bi-

ennial Council of the Federation of

Women's Clubs held in Massachusetts,
has of course entailed considerable

work on the part of the club women
of the State, and The Fortnightly has
done its bit by co-operating with the
clubs of the Eighth District in the
hospitality work, under the direction

of Mrs. Philip H. Tirrell. To each
visiting club member has been mailed

a card, this to greet her on arrival at

her hotel, bidding her welcome to our
State, and giving her the greetings
of the State Federation.

"Art" French of Winchester was
one of Harvard's point winners in the

Crimson's losing track meet with Yale

at New Haven last Saturday. The
big football halfback placed second to

Kiesselhorst of Yale in the 100-yard

dash and finished third in the shot-

put. French is evidently away below

the form he was able to flash a year
ago when he was breaking 10 seconds
regularly in the century. The time of
last Saturday's winner was 10 2/5 sec.

Plenty of jump ropes at the Star
Office.

"Perfect Moth Protection"
SELLING

| SENTRY PRODUCTS I

Anti-Moth DUka—AaU-Moth Container!
Sentraride

May still be obtained at

41 Brom field St., Boston
Will All mail orders

or phone communication

Liberty 7420-7421

HOME CONTACT 8ALBS CORP.
my!7-13t

AWNINCS

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice- W E. Blaisdell. tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf

BULBULIAN
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS

All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned
Repaired and Storaged

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office—100 Boy let on St.

Tel. Hancock 1241

Worka—18S Broadway
Tel. Hancock 78*4

mh29-13t

SILVA

BROS.

AWNING
CO.
1101

Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927
Call Win. 1766

Formerly With
A. B. Bergstrom

Bunk
about it—
BAY STATE

—spreads

WE prove it, too, before you buy a

single gallon. Come and watch us

test it out side by side with ordinary paint,

on a couple of actual boards. What's

more, this famous House Paint lasts just

about twice as long! Let us explain why.

Whctfs hard to write

PRIVACY
is insured to the owner of

property fenced with Cyclone
Chain-link Pence. We will

be glad to estimate the cost

of erecting this beautiful and
durable fence about your home

Security Fence Co.
25 KENT STREET

Phone SOM cruet 3»00, Somerville, Man*.

PHONE KENMORE 415o

my3-Gt

Tte best
9i>£
and

I

the best

dervice
in town

*

GOODYEAR
TIKES

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1418

J. F. WINN &

COAL COAL

Old Company's Lehigh
STOVE $15.75 PEA $11.00

EGG $15.25 BUCKWHEAT ... $9.50

NUT $15.25 WELSH $16.00

A discount of 50c per ton will be allowed on all orders of

1 ton or more if paid within 10 days from date of delivery

New England Coke
$12.50 Per Ton Net—No Discount

mylT-tf

iiOO

You Buy
in the $900 Field

COMPARE/ W
f

Lay down your pen. Pick up

It is more direct—more intimate.

It carries the warmth and friendliness

of your voice.

Out-of-town cans go through

promptly. It's almost like calling

And the cost, even over consider-

able distances, is surprisingly low.

New England Telephone

COMPARE FEATURES! See the
high-priced motor cat features

which the Nash "400"' offer*

Compare PERFORMANCE! Drive it

and test the action of its powerful,
7-bearing, high-compression motor,
the unusual acceleration, speed and
power.

Compare
.
STEERING! Here's the

Sreatest easeain turning, parking, hau-
ling you've ever known—due to Nash

engmetrhtg.

Compare RIDING! Specially designed
alloy springs tailored individually to
the weight and siz'e of each model and

outboard mounted by Nash, to Increase
their efficiency.

Compare BODY DESIGN! Contrast
the low, smart beauty of the v40O"
with any other q*r and s

tures your preference*.

Compare EQUIPMENT! Nash pro-
vides at no extra charge front and
bumpers, hydraulic shock ah
spare tire Jock, andtire cover.

Compare VALUE! Sum up all Nash
offers—in quality,' and performance
and beauty and features—then com-
pare delivered, fully equipped prices
asked for other cars in this field with
the LOW Nash delivered, fully

</. o. b. factory) of 23 Nosh "400" Models, $885 to $2190 including Touring,
Roaditer, Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models

WINCHESTER NASH CO.,

526 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1658
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See the new Royal portable type-

writer on display at the Star office.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

suWribcr hna bt-en duly appointed adminis-

tratrix of the e»t«te of Snrah J. Dorr late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, intestate, and has taken upon herself

that trust by Kivintr bond, as the law directs.

All persons havinit demands upon the estate

of said deceased ure required to exhibit the

same; and all i-ersons. indebted to said estate

arc called upon to make payment to

HELEN L. SNOW. A.lm.
(Address)

17 Ridftefleld Road.
Winchester, Mass.

May 14, 1929 myl7-3t

Photograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

WIIK or 30NI 3

WW. HAINES & JOAN CRA'

ThePUKI STEPS OUT:DI _
ALICE WHITE HOT STUFF
A FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONt 1AIKING PICTURE

VAUOEVILLt ACTS - IN PERSON

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQl'ARE

Continuous Daily 2—10:30

Sim. Mon. Tuts. Wed., June 2, a, 4. 5

"SYNCOPATION"
A Sound Picture

With Waring's Pennsylvanians
Reginald Denny in

"CLEAR THE DECKS"

Thure., Fri., Sat., June tl, 7. S

WILLIAM HAINES in

"THE Ul'KE STEPS OUT"
with JOAN CRAWFORD

"CHARLATAN"
A Talking Picture

COMMONWEALTH OP MABSACHUSmS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-aUaw. next of kin and all out-

er persons interested in the estate of Catherine

A. Holland late of Winchester in stud County,

d
' WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t» be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Mnry E. Holland who prays that

loiters testamentary may Ik- issued to her. the

executrix therein named, without giving a

surety oil her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of

June A. I). 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

And sai.l petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for thro* successive

weeks in The Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court, and

by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven days at least before said

"Witness, JOHN C. I.KCCAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

May in tin year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-nine. M _
1.OK1N0 P. JORDAN. Register

my24-3t

The Boston Elks' Glee Club, under

the direction of Joseph Ecker, an or-

ganization of about HO voices, will be

present at the next meeting of Win-
chester Lodge and will give a program
of selections. This attraction will

probably bring forth a large at-

tendance of Winchester Elks.

Mon. Tues.. Wed., June 8. 4, 5 I

A Talking Picture You Must Witness

"THE BELLAMY TRIAL" I

with LEATRICE JOY
George O'Brien In "TRI E HEAVEN" '

Short Subject

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. June fi. 7. ?

RICHARD D1X In His First All Talk-
ing Picture

"NOTHING Bl'T THE TRl'TH"
Chester Conklln and Louise Fazenda in

"SEVEN FOOTPRINTS TO SATAN"
Movietone Act "THE MARIONETTES"

June 10. 11, 12

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR"

COMiNG— "The Wild Party": "Syncc
ration" :

"Coquette" ; "The Letter"

and others.

: MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue .if the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Liiidscy M.

! Stevens of Saugus. Essex County, Massachu-

;
setts, to Guaranty Mortgage and Securities

I Corporation, a corporation duly established by
; the Laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts and located at Boston, in the County

! of Suffolk in said Commonwealth, dated May
'

IB, 1928, and recorded with Middlesex South
'

District Heeds. Book 5288. Page ?«.», will be

Mil at public auction on the premises here-

inafter described for breach of the conditions

I in said mortgage deed contained, and for the
' purpose of foreclosing the same, on Monday,
I June ill, 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

all and singular the premises conveyed by

said mortgage deed, and therein described

substantially as follows:
. , „

• The land In Winchester, being L«'t ( ns

shown on a plan entitled Re-division of U'U
1 2 anil :t shown on 'Plan of land In Win-

chester, Mass. by Parker Holbrook, Engineer.

July. 1917' ", drawn by Charles R. Berry,

Civil Engineer, dated May 21. 1928, and duly

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

bounded and described as follows:
Northeasterly by Kenwfn Road sixty-

five 166) feet.
Southeasterly by Lots A and B as shown

on said plan one hundred forty-two and
52 Kill 1 112 52 1 feet,

Southwesterly by land now or formerly

of Comfort sixty-live and 4 100 165 04)

feet, and
Northwesterly by Lot D on said plan

one hundred forty-five and 2.'. 100 1 145.251

feet.

Containing nine thousand three hundred
fifty-three (98531 square feet of land ac-

cording to said plan."
Said premises will he sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and other

municipal liens, if any then be.

t&m will be required to be paid in cash by

the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND
SECURITIES CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By CARL W. JOHANSSON. Treasurer

10 Milk Street,
Boston, Mass. myl7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate- of

Andrew McCush late of Winchester in said

County, deceased:
WHEREAS. William E. Ramsdell the exe-

cutor of the will of said deceased, has pre-

sented for allowance, the first account of his

administration upon the estate of said de-

ceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to he held at Cambridge in said

County, on the seventeenth day of June, A. D.

1929, lit ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should

not be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks ill The Winchester Star a news-
paper published iii Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

( ourt.
Witness. JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LOK1NG P. JORDAN. Register
my»l-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHt SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Arthur
E. French late of Winchester in said County.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting and garden
patty of the Mothers' Association are
to be combined this year and will be
held on Friday, June 7, at 3:.'I0 o'clock

in Mrs. Harrison Parker's gardens.
Reports from the live chapters and
election of officers will precede the
social gathering. During the business
meeting the childien will be enter-
tained in the lower garden. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the
Winchester Fire Department at-

tended the Firemen's Night given by
the Woburn Lodge of Elks on Mon-
day evening. There were present 42
fire chiefs from all parts of the state

and New Hampshire, and fully 100

fire captains, lieutenants and men of

the various surrounding departments.

BALL TEAM
UP

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has Ikvii presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Charlotte S. French who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving

a surety on her official bond.
You are her.by cited to appear at a Probate

Court to he held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the fourth day of June
A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation ..nee in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Stnr a news-
paiK-r published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t" be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
bast before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of May
in tl-.e year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

L0R1NG P. JORDAN. Register
mylT-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE (OURT
To the hcirs-at-liiw, next of kin and all oth-

er persons inter. sted in the estate of John
Kilcoync late of Winchester in said County,
di ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said 1

d< ceased has been presented tu said Court, for
Probate, by Kate C. Kilcoync who pray- that
letters testamentary may he issued to her. the
executrix therein named, without giving u
surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to bp held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day
of June A. D. 1929 at ten ..'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the

same should not be granted.
And said petitionei i- hereby directed to give :

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-
|

tat ion once in c-neh week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to l»- on • da;. 1

lit least, before said :

Court, and by mailing post-paid, ••. d I icing
a copy of this citation to all known persons in- .

terestod In the estate, seven days at least be-
,

fore said Court.
Witness. JOHN C, I.EGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-fifth day
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twi nty-nine.

LURING P. JORDAN, Register
my31-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator with the will annexed of the estate of

Henry Isaiah Dorr late of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, deceased; testate, and
has taken upon himself thnt trust by giving

bond, as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased are

required to exhibit the same, and all persons

. indebted to said estate arc called upon to make
payment to

THORNTON A. SNOW, Adm.

I

(Address I

I 17 Ridgetield Road,

I

Winchester, Mass.
May 14, 1929 myH-St

MORTGAGEES' SALE
By virtue and in execution of the power

of saie contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Frank Todesco to Rosario lorio and
Teresa iorio, husband and wife, as joint ten-

ants anil to the survivor of (hem, which mort-

gage is tlattd November 1". 1928, recorded

with Land Registration Office for the South
Registry District of Middlesex County, being

Document No. 92716, and noted on Certificate

of Title No. 21620, in Registration Book 144.

Page 461, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same, will be sold at public auction on

the premises hereinafter described, on Monday,
Jun- IV, 1929, at 10:00 o'clock A. M. in the

forenoon, all and singular the premises con-

veyed by said i 'tgagc deed, and therein de-

scribed as follow-:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situated in Winchester, in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
cnuretts, hounded ami described a- follows:—

. (it Tllr.KI.Y by Royal Street, fifty

"wi 'sTcRLY by lot niimbi red fifty-

thi <",3j a- shown on plan hereinafter
me-itii.ii d, one hundred and fifteen ill'i

feet :

NORTHERLY by lot numbered sixty-

ine I Gil on said pain, fifty I..OI feel ,

EASTERLY by lot numbeivd fifty-five

I S3 1 on .-aid plan, one hundred and fifteen

• 115) feet.
, , „„

Sai.l panel is shown as lot numbered fifty-

four (541 Sheet 1. on said [dan.

All of said boundaries arc determined by

ihe Court to l»e located as shown on a sub-

division plan, as a riproved by the Gourt, filed

in the Land Registration Ofl'ce, a copy of

which i- filed in the Registry of Deeds for

the South Registry District of Middlesex Coun-

ty, in Registration Book 131, page 469, with

Certificate of Title numbered 19.568.

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles ami other mu-
nicipal lien- if any there be. One thousand

dollars will !«• required to be paid in cash by

the purchaser at the time and place of sale

and the balance within (en days (hereafter.

Other term- will be announced at the sale.

ROSARIO IORIO
TERESA IORIO

Mortgagees and present holders
of said mortgage

Joseph D. Zolla. Attorney,
206 Hanover Street,

Boston, Mass. my24-3t

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

STONEHA

M

THEATRE
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-WSHOW STARTS AT 8 P. M.

Friday and Saturday, May 31, June 1

el and Myrna Loy in "State

A sixty per cent talking picture, with

VITAPHONE ACTS AND SONGS

Saturday Afternoon Only—For the Children

COMEDY REVIEW

COMEDY

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June 2, 3, 4

Osa Johnson in "Simba"
With Sound

TWO VITAPHONE ACTS

Monday afternocn at 3:15

NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday, June 5, (i

Douglas MacLean and Frances Lee in "The Carnation Kid"
A Talking Picture

Also "THE LAST WARNING," an Underworld Picture

SONG REEL NEWS

Silver Night Wednesday—Wednesday Matinee at 3:15

OK MASSACHUSETTS I

PRORATE COURT I

I

To the heiis-at-law, next of kin. creditors.
1 and all other person- interested in Ihe estate
of Adelaide I). Stanton late of Winchester in

j
said County, deceased, intestate

I

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
, to said Court to grant a letter of admimstra-

I
lion on the e.-tate of said deceased to Thomas
Oilman Stanton of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

I bond
. You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to he held at Cambridge in saiil Coun-

l
ty of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of June

I A. H. 1SI29, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

I
show cause if any you have, why the same
should not he granted.

I

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
' public notice thereof, by publishing this citn-

|
(ion once in each week, for three successive

I

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I.EOGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
May in_ the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
my24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Minnie E. Williams also called Minnie
Ermina Willett William- who died in Win-
Chester in said County of Middlesex, having a
residence in Hoothbay in the State of Maine
intestate, leaving estate in said County of Mid-
dlesex to he administered, and not leaving a
known husband or heir in this Commonwealth,
and to the Treasurer and Receiver General of

said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, a petition hns been presented

to said Court to grant letters of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Charles
A. Castle public administrator in and for said
County of Middlesex :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of

June A. D. I!*!', at ten o'clock in the f.

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
Ihe same should not he granted.

! And the said public administrator is hcre-

! by directed to give public notice thereof, by

]
publishing Ihis citation once in each week, for

three successive weeks, in The Winchester Star
I n newspaiKT published in Winchester (he last

I

publication (o he one day at least before said
Court, ami is further directed to deliver to the

|

Treasurer and Receiver (ien.ral of said Com-
monwealth a copy of said citation fourteen

! days at least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. I.EOGAT, Esquire. First

I
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth 'lay of May

I
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

LORING I

WOBURN
matinee "Jhsz ~fhealre, evening

HOUSE OF TALKIES

Friday and Saturday, May 31, June 1

See and Hear

Texas Guinan in "Queen of the Night Club"

Vitaphone Vaudeville and All Talking Comedy

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June 2, 8, 4

4 Shows Sunday—3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9

See and Hear

Clara Bow in "The Wild Party"

Vitaphone Novelties and All Talking Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, June "), 6

See and Hear

An All Star Cast in "The Night Club"

Also Vitaphone Vaudeville and All Talking Comedy

Coming Week of June 8

Mary Pickford in "Coquette"

After several strenuous practice
sessions on Manchester Field the
baseball team which is to carry the
Winchester Post, A. L., colors into
battle against the high school var-
sity nine on June 8 is gradually be-
ginning to shape itself into some-
thing like a definite lineup. It seems
that there is so much class in the Le-
gion ranks that selecting the best
talent available is something of a
job. It is likely that many more
than nine players will be thrown into
action against the schoolboys in or-
der that everyone may get his chance
to win the game, for the ex-soldiers

and sailors refuse to entertain any
notion of losing the contest.

Cant. Earl Goldsmith will proba-
bly start upon the rubber for the Le-
gion and "Stan" Mobbs, who way
back in 1800 or thereabouts won a
decision over the great "Al" David-
son of Medford, will also see action

before the final out is called. Comdr.
Allan Wilde, who was quite a pitcher
f ir Monson Academy before he took

:i weight, is rarin' to go and it is

finite p ssible thnt several other un-
announced hurlers will be called upon
; i take a turn upon the mound.
"Soupbones" it is said do not improve
with too much age.

"Pug" Johnson and "Monk" Carroll

are mentioned as leading candidates
for th" catching assignment. The
former has the greater experience but

"Monk" has the better legs. Ralph
Hatch and George LeDuc will work
at the initial sack. The last named
captained the high school in 1910 and
lilll and was one of the finest first

sackers ever to wear the local

spangles. Hatch is too well known
to need comment and to older follow-

ers of Winchester baseball the same
goes for "Doc" Hurd who is slated to

start for the Legion at second. "Doc"
was scintillating at second and short-

stop for the high school before many
df the present high school team were
born and has never been known to

play a poor game.
Allan Wilde will start at shorstop

and admits only a slight weakness in

getting ground balls to his right or

left. Harry Bennett, who used to ca-

vort at the hot corner for the old

Highland A. C. will play third and is

touted as the Babe Ruth of the Le-

gion outfit. In fact the whole club

is admittedly strong with the willow

and in the friendliest spirit warns
Lee or "Robbie" or whoever works for

the high school not to try to "sneak

that cripple by."
In addition to the infielders men-

tioned above there are several others

who will be in there before the battle

closes. "Tom" McKee is sure to see

service in either the infield or out-

field and there is just a possibility

that Wade Grindle may lay aside his

official duties as principal of the high

school long enough to pick a few off

the grass. Naturally he will have to

agree not to "throw the game" to help

the school hoys' standing.
Outfield assignments are not set-

t'ed as yet but "Scrippio" Joyce and"

"Connie" Larson are sure to get into

action. The legion lineup will not he

settled until after practice next Thurs-

day evening. It will be given with

other imoortant details of the game in

next Friday's Star.

for
SAT. ONLY

JORDAN. Re
»24-3t

RIVERSIDE THEATRF
Mon., Tues., Wed., June 3, 4, 5

2—TALKING PICTURES—

2

Texas Guinan in

"QUEEN OF THE NIGHT CLUBS"

—and

—

"NOISY NEIGHBORS"

with Eddie Quillan and Barbara Vaugun

Thurs., Fri., Sat., June «, 7. 8

The Sensational Talking M>stery

"THE CHARLATAN"

—and

—

"JUSTICE vs. LOVE FUGITIVES"

with Madge Bellamy

VITAPHONE ACTS GIFT N1TE SATURDAY NITE

The Manufacturer Permits Us to Introduce a New

Marvelous Parisenne Face Powder by Jardean Leton

ji OURING THIS INTRODUCTORY CAMPAIGN WE ARE AUTH-

BOTTLE OF WONDERFUL

Genuine French Narcissus
ERFUME

'P* KJt\

69c
As a Special Inducement to have you try this new mar-

velous JARDEAN LETON PARISENNE FACE POWDER

w,th sara uTOsVR"" *

FREE
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR PERFUME

Comes to you from the wonderful flower gardens of Sunny France.

Sire and captivaUng ia the true fragrance of the Narcissus Flower

in this wonderful perfume.

JARDEAN LETON FACE POWDER
Is perfectly exquisite, like the odor of freshly picked fcjMjJi, the

supreme achievement of master perfumers, adheres beautifully and

imparts that youthful complexion.

BOTH ARTICLES—A S3.00 VALUE FOR ONLY 89c

wfesiSVaf r ears
After the distribution of these combination sete, these exquisite

Toilet Articles will be on sale at their regular price.

Comt Early

ITER DRUG CO.
_JN MORAN, Prop. .,„,.„_,„-

564 MAIN STRUT WINCHESTER

I Ullcl. AIUHVO ...

The Supply Is Limited

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The Winchester College Club met
Tuesday, May 28. in the Congrega-
tional Parish House with about 50
nresent in srit" of the extreme heat.

The president. Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott
conducted the business meeting and
then introduced the sneaker. D \ O'ive

Cooper, assistant director of the De-
partment oi Mental Diseases at the

State House. Her subject was on the

early habits of children. These habits

start from two to eijrht years, both

physical and mental and must be cop-

!
rected then. Questions were asked

i and answered.
Two books were ssuegested. "Every

1 Pav Problems of the- Every Day
Child" by Doctor Thorn an I "The
Problem Child at Home" by Mary B.

1

Savles.

Sherbet a«\l cak«i wer« later served

! in the social hour following.

|
In the fall there is t > be a seres of

lectures in Boston on "Habit Training

i oc Children" bv specialist*. Mrs. T.

Grafton Abbott will be very glad to

talk with anyone interested, or to send

a program.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Fine shades of character drawing,

against a colorful backgiound and a

story that is compelling and convinc-

ing. 'characterizes "His Captive Wom-
an." the talking picture which is

playing the big Granada Theater in

Maiden the last three days of this

week. Dorothy Mackaill and Milton

i Sills play the leading roles. The

! regular rive act bill of selected Gra-

I nada vaudeville headed by the Las

i
Cava Revue is also offered the last

three days of this week.
"The Duke Steps Out." Lucien Ga-

ry's great story of college and the

prize ring, comes to the Granada on

Monday for a run of three days.

Haines plays the. dual role ot middle-

weight champion and also that of a

student at college. The result is a

blend of college and prize fight dra-

ma that i.ffers many a thrill, a deal of

clever comedy and a pretty love story

to bind it all together. Joan Craw-

ford is the pretty heroine. One of

the biggest laughs in this picture

comes when Haines takes Miss Craw-

ford for an auto ride and she attempts

to walk home.

Yukon Territory

The Yukon territory was set up as

«ueh in 1S!>8 i>.v an net of the Cann*

Han purllniiienl iiml provision made

fur its local government by a legisla-

tive council eoinlHwed of a commis-

sioner and six itinera. This territory

lias an urea ol iibitUl 20T.<HK» square

miles. The Vukon river Is navigable

lor 2.1MHI miles 111 the United Slates

und I'litmtlliui territory and the terri-

tory Usell Is not only rich in metals

Mil lias iliiirh arable bind.
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Nicely located on high land, pleasant surroundings. Con

tains large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitch

en, two bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat, good base

ment, garage

little home.

Edward T
REAL

, Mass.

T. HARRINGTON & GO.

Established 1890

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John J. Murphv. lieht trucking- and
ftioving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 092!. ?21-tf

Mrs. Robert L. Emery, who is a
senior at the Portia Law School, class
of 192!), is in charge of the class day
exercises.

New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-
dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf
Mr. Gene Farrar of Easton. a form-

er well known resident of Winchester,
was in town for a day's visit Wednes-
day.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson. tel. Win.
0236- R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

Miss Dorothy Wentworth, '31, was
one of the Smith College girls who
took part in the presentation of "The
Shepherd in the Distance" on the
lawn of the Botanical Garden last

Saturday evening under the auspices
of the Department of Physical Edu-
cation.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince, PoJiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Rcjjks of

Everett avenue have opened thoir

summer home. "Bridge Farm," at

Marblehead Neck where they expect
to remain until mid-October.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lombard of

Church street have opened their sum-
mer home at Hyannisport.

Francis Tansey and Ray Halwartz
have returned to Winchester from
Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
at Bucksport, Me., for the summer
vacation. Tansey, who a year ago
pitched the school to an impressive

string of baseball victories, has acted

this season as coach of the Bucksport
nine while Halwartz has been per-

forming as a player upon the Confer-

ence football, basketball and baseball

teams. Francis has now signed with

the Quincy Club in the Greater Boston

Twilight League and last Sunday won
his opening game after entering the

box with his club 10 runs behind.

When not pitching he is playing in

the Quincy outfield.

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

and lessons in making and orders

taken. The Treasure Box. 530 Main
street. f22-tf

Still another Winchester boy is

making good with an out-of-town

baseball combination. "Red" Mon-
tague is first basing for the Boston

Telegraph Operators' nine.

Call Fireman Edward Callahan of

Holland street has been removed to

the Winchester Hospital. The inju-

ries he sustained in a fall from the

department's ladder truck have nroved

more serious than was at first sup-
poped, a fracture of the hip bone hav-

ing been discovered.

Samuel C. Wiswall of Park avenu°
was injured on Monday as the result

of a fall from his bicycle. The acci-

dent was caused by the breaking of

the chain on the machine. Mr. Wis-
wall 's well known in town as the

second shift station agent at the Win-
chester depot.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
At 10 o'clock on last Saturday

morning, while driving across the
sidewalk at 48 Everett avenue to

dump a load of sand, a Mack truck,
owned by Klaucr Brothers of Cam-
bridge and operated by Raymond R.

Rich of 40 Mansfield street. Allston,
struck a guy wire and broke off a
pole owned by the Postal Telegraph
Company.

Last Saturday afternoon at 4:30 a
Buick sodan, owned and operated by
Gustavo A. Josephson of .SI Canal
street, while goinjr east on Sheridan
circle north and in passing a truck
which was backed across the side-

walk struck and knocked down James
McCue, 2nd. son of James McCuc, Jr.

of 39 Pickering street. The little

boy, according to the police, ran in

front of the sedan. He was removed
by J(.sephson and his fatht-r ami
mother to the office of Dr. Daniel
Joyce in Woburn where he was treat-

ed for minor injuries.

Shortly after noontime last Sunday
a Graham-Paige automobile, owned
by Charles P. Drugan of 2'i Otis
street. Somerville, and driven by
Ruth Stone of Fulton street. Medford,
while turning from Cambridge street
onto Church street got out of control

and struck a wire pole owned by the
Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-

way Company.
Maj. Charles H. Woolley of this

town, widely known in aviation cir-

cles, has been appointed director of
the Colonial Air Transport Company.
A Ford sedan, owned and operated

by Morris Rigoff of 11 Garfield ave-
nue, Beachmont, was in collision

Monday morning at the junction of
Main street and Mystic Valley Park-
way with a Chevrolet coupe, owned
and driven by Howard W. Foster of
15 Jason terrace, Arlington. Both
machines were damaged and Nicholas
Hollett of 113A Marlboro street,

Chelsea, riding with Rigoff, claimed
injuries to his head and left knee
when he was thrown .ajjainst the
Ford's windshield.

Monday morning at 11:55 the Fire
Department was called to put out a
fire in a 5-ton Packard track at the
Winchester-Medford line. The ma-
chine, which was owned by Sweeney's
Motor and Construction Company of
Everett and driven by Mathew J.

Fleming of 565 Proctor avenue, Re-
vere, was not badly damaged.
Tuesday afternoon a Hupmobile se-

dan, owned by Edward A. MacKin-
non of 157 Highland avenue and driv-

en by his dauehter, Miss Florence L.

MacKinnon, while headed east on Mt.
Vernon street and in passing a San-
ford truck, owned by Stephen Vargo
of Courtland street. Everett, was in

collision with the truck which was
also headed east. The right side door
of the Hupmobile was damaged but
no one was injured.

Jackstones at the Star office.

More Straw Hats
LATE SEASON—LOW PRICES

Boys' Linen Crash Knickers
UNEQt ALED FOR SUMMER WEAR

Children'sSummerUnion Suits 50c
YOUTHS' WHITE DUCK PANTS

ALSO BLOOMER DRESSES

g Suits Caps and
MEN'S SILK UNDERWEAR

Franklin E. Barnss Co.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 088S

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

UNUSUAL and charming English Colonial home. Living room
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, breakfast nook and lavatory,

master's chamber, 2 other chambers, sewing room and tile bath with
shower. Garage and extra large lot. Price only $10,500.

FOR RENT—Nicely located single of 7 rooms, with 2 baths,
also garage.

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening-Dentt Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

9-tf

R. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

f!7-tf

RUGS
Domestic and Oriental

Cleansed
5c to 7c a sq. ft.

Dyed
$1.25 to $1.95 sq. yd.

Repaired

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietor* of Hillinday'i
Office nnd Plant

30 Washburn Street. Watertown, Maaa.
Tel. Middlesex 4561. 4562. 4563

Winchester Store
1 7 Church St.. W inchesUr : Tel.Win.0528

Wo Call for anil Deliver
Parcel P<*t Return Charges Paid

spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The police were notified that while
George Rogers of -4 Clark street was
swimming in Wedge Pond on Tues-
day he was bitten on the right ear

by a dog owned by a resident of
Middlesex street. Rogers was treat-
ed by Dr. Richard W. Sheeny.

Joseph McLaughlin of 70 Washing-
ton street. Woburn. reported to Po-
lice headquarters on Tuesday that
while he was driving bis Peerless
coupe on Holton street about ">:1"> in

the afternoon Robert Abrahamson, (!.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Abra-
hamson of 3 Holton street, ran from
the sidewalk and was knocked down
by the machine. According to Mc-
Laughlin the little boy was not seri-

ously injured.

Officer Joseph Derro of the Police
Department succeeded in locating a
State ward who was reported as miss-
ing from his home on Harvard street

last Monday.

FRANK!. I\

"Impetuousness wounds
oftener than formality; a
quiet tongue finds it easy
to be polite."

A FORMAL dignity that U
not overly austere shows

in the ceremony arranged by

Funeral Directors nnd

Embatmers

TEL. WIN. 17:10

I.ady Assistant Taxi Service

the home and yard can be made by investing in a

TRELLIS OR WINDOW BOX

on
IS**.* »r*.

at our

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORT

10 State Street, Boston Tel. Hubbard 1978

Tel. Win. 0700

OR TIME
YMENTS

A small down-payment permit* you
to install new Plumbing and Hcotinit
Equipment, now. Monthly payments
up to as limit an two years time.
The best of workmaniihip and appli-

ances including Electric Refrigerator*.
Dish Washers, Clothes Washers, Gas
Ranges. Oil Burners and Incinerators.

Phone sr Write for Estimates
and Details. No Obligation.

E.W.NIOHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 0891

;•«»..«».••.— m- m> —— m>—— •

WINCHESTER
RELIABLE BUILDER sells

exceedingly well- construct-

ed new home for $10,500;

6 rooms and sun parlor,

fireplace in living room,
gumwood finish, tile bath

with shower, extra lava-

tory on first floor, break-

fast alcove, space for attic

room; large lot, fruit trees.

Also two other new hous-

es at $8500 and $9500

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES

Slip Covers, Mattress »s. Cushion, Pur.
niture Repaired and Finished

AWNINGS MADE
Repaired, Etc.

28 Years' Experience

(Formerly with Paines. Jordan Marsh.
Irving Casson A Davenport Co.)

0. W. MoQray
Tel. Art. 2148 701 Mass. Are.. Aril niton

(Opposite Town Hall)
apl2-tf

Winchester Realty

lists property for sale and

for rent, also has some
choice one and two-family

houses for sale and to lease

at the right figure.

Main Street

Til.

We are as near as your telephone
0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
'elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

BARGAIN
To settle estate. Five minutes to renter. House of 9 rooms:
4 on 1st floor. 4 chambers on 2nd floor, and 1 finished bed-
room on 3rd floor. All modern improvements. 8000 sq. ft
land. For quick sale. $8500.

on &
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

Residence, Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

Tel. Win.

SOMERSETS
"Sunback" or round neck shirts,

rts, abbreviated to give the greatest comfort,

underwear for the

$1 A GARMENT

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house
of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on seoond and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

REAL ESTATE
If you want to

Buy, Sell op Rent
Call Win. 1113

WILLIAM I. GILLETTE
Winchester, Mass.

»p!2-tf

Link Your Color Plan
(ther With Puritan

Don't stop with Cretonne Draperies! The same notes

of color repeated in Slip Covers, Screens, Vanity Flounces,

Pillows, etc., enhance the interest of your Draperies.

Puritan Doulton Cretonnes Art Guaranteed

Sunfast and Washable

In our show window, Puritan Cretonnes are being fea-

tured this week, make it a point to see this display.

Tel. Win. 0671-W

Bancroft
IS Mt. Vernon Street
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THE WINCHESTE
NEILEY—GARDNER

r, t . t „ CHAMPIONSHIP BOYS' TENNIS TEAM 1929

Zr
°u ™% ° ' to, "Ifht-Frederick Hitchcock Earl Water, Copt; Donald Bates, William Baugher Back)W—Henry Brown, Lawrence Keepers, Richard Riley.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS WIN TENNIS
TITLE AGAIN

For the second successive season
Winchester High School boys' tennis
team won the championship of the
Suburban Interscholastic Tennis
League when it finished its schedule
last week, still in the undefeated
class. The boys have rather out-
classed their field this year, losing
only three individual matches to their
opponents who have been recruited
from Watertown, Winthrop, Lexing-
ton and Woburn. The team finished
second to Newton High in the recent I-

invitation tournament in that city.
Five of the seven matches played

resulted in shut-outs for Winchester,
Watertown alone proving capable of
giving the local hoys a battle for
honors. In the opening match of the
season at Watertown, Winchester
pulled out a winner, •')

—
'2. but in the

return engagement played at Palmer
street, Watertown was able to take
only one singles match.
Winchester played most of its

matches ;

n the following order: Earl
Waters, captain, No. 1; Donald Bates,

2; Henry Brown, 3; Richard Riley.
4; Frederick Hitchcock, 5; William
Baugher, 6; and Lawrence Keepers, 7.

Bates, Brown, Baugher and Hitchcock
will not be available, leaving Waters,
Riley and Keepers as a nucleus for

another successful season.
Following is the summary:

Winchester 3—Watertown 2

Winchester 5—Lexington 0
Winchester 5— Woburn 0
Winchester 5—Winthrop 0
Winchester 4- Watertown I

Winchester 6— Lexington 0
Winchester 5—Winthrop 0

BOY SCOUT NOTES

METHODIST CHILDREN TO PRE- NEW HONORS FOR WINCHESTER
SENT PAGEANT AUTHOR

'•The Red Velvet. Pocket-Book
|

Marion Pet-ham Gale, whose first
Dog," a pageant is to be presented

j
book of verse, "Vignettes in Violet

"

Sunday morning at the Crawford Me- |
created such a favorable impression

rnprial M. E. Church at 10:30 by the
j

when published during the past win-
" ' chosen from members

i
ter, won first honorable mention for

School under the di- the second consecutive year in the re-
Vincent P. Clarke: eently concluded Boston Manuscript

Francis Tremberth i
Club contest with her poem "De-

%±&y
Bi£K rerted F:nm " Thcrc *•» many

. Virginia i »m i-
j

manuscripts submitted and the judges
Robert Millivan

,

were distinguished men of letters, in-
cluding Benjamin Mtisser, editor,
critic and writer; Professor Rogers
of Boston University and Dr. Earl
Marlatt.

It has also been announced that
Mrs. Gale will be represented with
six pages of her unpublished poems
in the book. n. "Continental Antholo-
gy" which is to be published in France
by Harold Vinal. Ltd., of New York
and which is to comprise the work of
15 contemporary American poets. Mr.
Vinal is now in Paris supervising the
binding of the volumn which is to be
released during the early autumn.

following cast,

of the Sunday
rection of Mrs
Owl
Spin row
BJueUird
Robin
Balboa, tlx- Parrot
The Walk-Talk Twin Doll?

(I. I. n (jixxlnough, Helen Knowltun
The Red Velvet. Pocket-Book Dog

Floyd Tremberth
Daisy Margaret Millieun
Butteivup Beatrice Mills
['orget-Me-Not Dorothy Funeio
Oak Tree William Russell
Maple Trees Mar: ; Bancroft, Betty Bellew
Hr Tree F»rn Tremberth
Pine Tre.
Weasel

Marjorlo Brownell
Ella Armstrong
Kenneth CJurney
Leonard Millivan
John Colgate
Harriet Quimby
Marjorie Stevenson
Teacher

Children

. . Hi. Ill

Charles
l Welburn
Armstrong

Russell Armstrong
Raymond Bancroft
John Welburn
Amy Lawson
Eileen Snow
Robert Armstrong
Ruth Trott
... Ruth McDonal

The pageant will be preceeded by
exercises, given by members of the
primary department. The following
will participate:

VACATIONISTS

Jnne Armstrong
Rachel Armstrong
Roland Colgate
Helen Crouch
Barbara Draper
Wm. Dyson
Marshall lioodnough
Warren Larson
Louise Millican
Beatrice Pattee
Jean Pfaff
Eben Ramsdell

Earlo Roberts
Emerson Roberta
l.eona Roberts
Clarence Stevenson
Franklin Stevenson
Frances Trott
Ruth Welburn
Frank Gilchrist
Bertrnm Gurley
Elsie Gray
Barbara Browning

OPPORTUNITY
A

AFFORDED TO
5R MOTOR

Winchester Boy Scouts have been
working hard the past few weeks in

preparation for their final court of

honor of the season. This will be held

in the Town Hall Saturday evening.
The first event will start promptly at

7:46. The program, as printed in last

week's Star, will be followed.

One feature of the evening will be

the award of an eagle badge to Pauf
Shlverick, Troop 3. Many other
awards will be made for tests which
the boys recently passed.

Last Saturday 19 boys went on the

final Scout hike of the season. They
went to Camp Gleason and many of

them passed tests in first and second

class cooking, tracking and firelight-

ing.

The sound motion pictures of the

Winchester mounted troop and of

Bradford Hill, a Winchester Scout who
is said to hold the world's record in

flrelighting with flint and steel, are

now being shown on the news reels

throughout the country. Recent si-

lent movies of the boys were so suc-

cessful that the movie company decid-

ed to have them reproduced for their

national sound circuit.

Some of the theatres where these

pictures are being shown are:

Monday to Friday of this week, in-

clusive: Modern and Beacon Theatres,

Boston.

Monday to Sunday of this week, in-

clusive: the Boston Theatre.

Monday to Wedensday of next week,

inclusive: the Riverside Theatre, Med-
ford.

June 23, 24 and 25: the Woburn
Strand Theatre.

Everyone, man, woman and child,
has at some time or other longed for
the thrill of a ride in a fast motor
boat and on Sunday an opportunity
will be afforded those who wish to
satisfy their desire. The Eastern
Service Marine of Boston is inviting
the residents of Winchester to be its

guests on Sunday afternoon and en-

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wild of Shef-
field road have gone to Bass River for
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark of
Bacon street are now located in their
summer hi me at Duxburv.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
*

Cole have
closed their house on Calumet road
and will spend the summer at Marble-
head Neck.

Mrs. Katherine A. Myott is to sum-
mer at Castle Hill. Newport, R. I.

Mrs. J. I. French, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
formerly of this town, has opened her
summer home at Orleans.

Miss Sally Burns of Lawson road
sailed this week on the SS. DeGrasse,
to spend the summer months in

France.

Miss Emily Atwater Gardner of
Cambridge and Edward Abott Neiley
of this town, son of Mrs. George
Neiley and the late Mr. Neiley of Me-
Ca II road, were married at 4:30
o clock on Wednesday afternoon in
Emmanuel Church, Boston, by the
Rev. Dr. Elwootl Worcester. The
church decorations were white and
pink peonies.

Miss Gardner was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Alfred Gardner
of i)0 Commonwealth avenue, Boston.
Her matron of honor was Mrs.
Charles Moore of Washington, D. C,
and her maid of honor, Miss Bethany
Swearingen of Jackson, Miss. Mrs.
Francis Grover Cleveland of Cam-
bridge, Mrs. Henry Humphreys and
Miss Margaret a Archbold of New
York. Miss Isabelle Lothrop of Brook-
line, Miss Elizabeth Hough of Milton
and Miss Hetty Shuman and Miss
Elizabeth Brewster of Boston were
bridesmaids. The flower girls were
Miss Patricia Gardner of Boston,
niece of the bride, and Mi.ss Marion
Neiley of Winchester, niece of the
bridegroom.

Stephen B. Neiley of Cambridge
was his brother's best man and the
corps of ushers comprised Richard B.
Neiley, brother of the bridegroom;
Lawrence M. Lombard and Donald C.
Starr of Winchester; Francis Grover
Cleveland of Cambridge; Franklin T.
Hammond Jr., and John N. Worcester
of Cambridge; Dudley B. Wallace of
Springfield and Howard C. Davison
of New York.

.Miss Gardner's gown was of deep
ivory satin, made with a three-tiered
skirt forming a train. Her tulle veil
was held in place with clusters of
orange blossoms and she carried gar-
denias and lilies of the valley.

The honor attendants wore green
organdy over taffeta with hats to
match and carried arm bouquets of
roses. The bridesmaids' frocks were
of yellow organdy over taffeta. They
wore leghorn hats trimmed with
orange velvet bows and carried large
old fashioned bouquets. The' little
flower girls wore yellow organdy and
poke bonnets.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at the Hotel Somerset at
which the bride and bridegroom were
assisted in receiving by Mrs. George
Neiley and Alfred Gardner. Spring
flower-: were attractively arranged as
decorations.
The wedding journey is to take Mr.

Neiley and his bride to France and
Italy. Their home, upon their return,
will he in Cambridge.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-

sor School and of Smith College, class
of 1928. Mr. Neiley was graduated
from Phillips Academy at Andover in

1M8 and from the United States Na-
val Academy in 1022. He attended
the Harvard Law School from which
he was graduated in 1925 and is a
practising attorney, associated with
the Boston firm of Blodgett. Jones.
Burnham & Bingham. Besides the Phi
I ambda Sigma and Lincoln's Inn So-
cieties, Mr. Neiley is a member of the
Boston Bar Association, the Massa-
chusetts Bar, the United States Dis-
trict Court Bar and of the Winchester
Country Club.

STARTING LINEUPS AT MAN-
CHESTER FIELD

Legionaires to Take on High School

LEGION HIGH SCHOOL

Bennett, rf ... rf, O'Connell

Wilde, cf ....... 3b, Tofurl
Johnston, c 2b. Dolan

Games Called •t 3 P. M.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, 3:30 p. m. Annual meet-
garden party, Winchester Mothers'
n at Mrs. Harrison Parker's. 408

-'i".'"'..
8
:-

S"t" l
"'luy

:
Baseball on Manchester

".I. 3:15 p. m. High School vs WinchesterJune 8, Saturday, 2 ;m p. m . Winchester
out Club. Regatta O. I), vs W. H. C.June 11, Tuesday. High School graduation

June 7,
irig and
Associate

aire

Town Hall.
II Tuesday. 3 o'clock. Mission Union
at the home of Mrs. Howard J. Chid-
nway. Speaker, Miss Melanie Aahv-

ty. Subject. "Ameri-

Jum
mei tin
ley. F
man. of Boston Un
en." Special music. .

June 11. Tuesday. Flowc
for lionton leave Winchest
train.

June 11. Tuesday. Regular meeting. Wil-
l.odge of Masons. Masonic

Mission. Flowers
f Station on !) :06

Whist party by Win-
in Lyceum Hall at

liani Parkma
A'Partme
June 18, Thursday,

cheater Lodge of Elks ...

8:30 p. m.

Jt.i","r,
r
i-

""'"'?>'• P- «» Winchester
Boat Club Regatta. Dane- at 8 p. m. for

ibers and friends of the Club.
IK. Tuesday. Special meeting of Wil-

I.odge of Masons, Masonic
o clock.

June
Ham Parkmai.
Apartmenta at

Local sports followers are looking
forward to one of the most interesting
games of the season tomorrow after-
noon when Winchester Post, A L
meets the high school varsity nine on
Manchester field. The game has all
the ear-marks of an Alumni battle,
something Winchester has not wit-
nessed for some moons.
The game is to be decided strictly

on its merits. There is to be no
swapping of batteries or anything of
that sort. Both clubs are out to win
and no member of the Legion team
can be found who doesn't think the
service outfit has a good chance of
bringing home the bacon.
A glance at the above lineup shows

that the Post nine includes some of
Winchester's finest high school ball
players. "Jackie" Hevey, with the ,, ,

.

exception of the late Dana Wingate, 5ev' F
.
r- George H. Quigley, Rev. Fr.

was about the best shortstop ever de- •

on !'a
j
1 Quirbach and Rev. Fr. Ber-

ST. MARY'S GARDEN PARTY
Plans have been practically com-

puter! for the annual garden party of
St. Mary s Parish which is to be held
Saturday afternoon and evening, June
lo on the Parochial grounds. For
years this garden party has been one
of the events of the early summer in
Winchester and no pains are being
spared to make the coming affair one
of the best ever.

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pas-
tor of St. Mary's is being assisted in
the general direction of the party by

veloped at high school while "Doc
Ilurd and Ralph Hatch rank with the
leading infielders to wear the Red and
Black. "Huekle" Dunbury was a slick
all around performer in his under-
graduate days as was "Goldie" Gold-
smith, though the latter did little
pitching in high school, being known
as an outfielder and first sacker.

Besides the above mentioned "Stan"
Mobbs, pitcher; "Russ" Carroll and
"Jack" Maguire, catchers; "Scrippie"
Joyce and "Connie" Larson, outfield-
ers; George LeDuc, first base and
"Ward" Goddu, pitcher; are sure to
see plenty of service. No better
pitcher ever hurled a ball for Win-
chester than Goddu while George Le-
Duc ranks with the school's very fin-
est first basemen. "Jack" Maguire
caught a lot of nice bail on Manches-
ter field in 1913-14; Hnrold Smith,
third base; Harry Goodwin, outfielder;
Arthur Cameron, utility are others
mentioned who are likely to get in
there.

nard O'Rourke.
(Continued on page 11)

WHITNEY MACHINE COMPANY
SELLS OUT

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MISS DOW ENGAGED

Announcement was made on Satur-
day afternoon at a tea given by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pike Dow of the en-

joy a free ride in a splendid motor
j

gagement of their daughter, Miss
boat, equipped with the famous John-

t
Marion Heal Dow to Mr. Elisha

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On next Thursday evening the reg-

ular business meeting for June will be

at the home of Regnet Ambrose on

Vine street. Since this will be the

last meeting before the summer re-

cess all members should make an ef-

fort to attend and hear the report

of the last quarterly meeting of the

State Branch, also to learn of any so-

cial activities which may be planned

for the summer.

The members extend to Past Regent

Blake their sincere and heartfelt sym-

pathy on the death of her sister, Mrs.

Mary Cavanaugh, late of Woburn.

The deceased was an intimate ac-

quaintance and friend of many of our

members and will be remembered as

one who on countless occasions was

willing to aid in the work of our

branch.

son "Sea-Horse" motor. The boats
are to touch at the floats of the Med-
ford and Winchester Boat Clubs on
Mystic Lakes and the company's Mr.
Lindberg announces that the boats
and motors which established the re-

cent marathon record from Albany to

New York as well as those which
made five world's records at Worces-
ter on Memorial Day will be at the

lakes on Sunday. Those interested

are cordially invited to inspect and
ride in the boats.

AT UNITARIAN
RCH

Sunday morning, June 9, the unique
,
Phi Sigma Kappa

George Pierce, Jr. of West Medford.
The pourers for the afternoon were

Mrs. Alvin M. Litchfield and Mrs.
Richard A. Tutein.
They were assisted by Mesdames

Guy B. Howe, Richard Gardner. Pres-
ton Higgins, E. Arthur Tutein. Jr.,

Harry S. Gould, Mi.ss Ruth Clancy and
Miss Eleanor P. Dow.

Miss Dow graduated from the
Chamberlayne School, and attended
Mi.ss McClintocks and the Leland
Powers School of Expression.

Mr. Pierce is the son of Mrs. Jen-
nie L. Pierce and of the late Elisha
George Pierce. He graduated from
Williams in June. His fraternity is

memorial service about the trees will

be held in front of the Unitarian
Church. This service in honor of the

gold star hoys, for whom the trees

are planted, has become an annual

event, and grown each year in im-

No date
wedding.

has been set for the

PRIEST—SANFORD

. it
Miss Etta Sanford, daughter of Mr.

pressiveness Sunday morning it will and Mrs , Phili Sanford of West
be enriched by music from the chimes. Medford, and Dr. Emerson C. C.,.. ..... .,, .. .,„„.

Bf*_iL°l
es the servlce

'
The Publlc Priest, son of Mr. and Mrs. William

j

High at Concord
E. Priest, were quietly married at 7

J
afternoon there will be an inter-class

o'clock last evening at the home of

the groom's parents, 9 Sanborn street,

by the Rev. J. West Thompson, pas-

is invited.

Rev. James O'Doherty, who will be
ordained into the Catholic priesthood
on Sunday, June 9, at Denver, Col., is

to celebrate his first mass in St.

Mary's Church on Sunday, June 16, at

11:30. He is the brother of Mr. Dan-
iel O'Doherty of 48 Wendell street.

From 4:45 to 5:30 yesterday after-
noon the center was very effectually
tied up, so far as traffic conditions
existed. The longest lines of wait-
ing automobiles to be seen this year
stretched in every direction from the
railroad crossing. A heavy freight
train, shifting at the Swanton street

yard, combined with the usual numer-
ous outward trains, was the chief

cause of the trouble—and the new
gatemen are taking no chances on
raising the gates after a train bell

has rung in. Autos awaited to cross
the tracks from five to eight minutes.

Mr. Curtis Olmstead of this town
was an usher at the Wood—Meserve
wedding in the First Church, Chest-
nut Hill, on Wednesday.

Mr. Herbert E. Stone of Edgehill
road has been elected cashier of the
Second National Bank of Boston. He
has served the Second National Bank
as assistant cashier for some years.

Mr. John R. Freeman of Provi-
dence, R. L, a former resident of this

town and ex-member of the Water
Board, is one of 17 engineers ap-
pointed by President Hoover to rep-
resent the United States at the World
Engineering Congress to be held in

Tokio, Japan, during October.
Winchester High winds up its track

season Friday afternoon when it will

engage in a dual meet with Concord
On next Monday

The teachers and children of the

Special Classes cordially invite you

to attend their exhibition and sale of

arts and crafts work at the Lincoln

School Hall on Friday afternoon and
Saturday afternoon and evening,

June 7 and 8.

GIRL SCOUT RALLY

and handicap meet on Manchester
Field.

This has been one of the busiest

The annual rally and field day of

the Winchester Girl Scouts will be, _ ,
-

held on Saturday, June 8, commenc- !

vard Dental School and is practising

Church, West Medford. Mrs. Milton

S. Rich of West Medford attended
Miss Sanford and Doctor Priest had
for his best man Dr. Robert B. Blaek-
ler of Winchester. After a wedding
trip to Canada Dr. and Mrs. Priest
are to make their home in Winchester
where the groom is widely known as

a popular member of the Calumet and
Boat Clubs.

Dr. Priest is a graduate of the Har

ing at 4 o'clock in the afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Harrison Parker on

Main street. Parents and friends of

the girls are cordially invited to at-

tend. A special supper invitation is

extended all Girl Scouts.

Miss Elizabeth Powers of this town

is listed among those who will gradu-

ate from Lowel! Normal School on

June 18.

tor of Trinity Methodist Episcopal weeks which the Winchester Police
"' 1 *

"
'" """ have had for some time, many motor

vehicle and other cases coming up for
disposal in the District Court at Wo-
burn. Motorists are beginning to learn
that the authorities* determination to

stop parking in front of the Fire Sta-
tion is not "all fun."

Miss Dorothy M. Hayward of this

town was graduated from Lasell Sem-
inary on Tuesday.

The high school seniors will hold
their class night as usual at the Win-
chester Boat Club on Saturday even-
ing.

Messrs. Everett Hambly and Ar-
thur Harty were delegates from Win-
chester Lodge to the Elks' Convention
at Pittsfleld.

Helen Edlefson Barr, soprano, was
soloist at the class day exercises of
Roeers Hall School, held on Monday
at Lowell. Mrs. Barr is instructor of
music at Rogers Hall.

his profession in Boston.

At 4:55 Wednesday afternoon a
Buick coach, driven by Charlotte Heal-
ey of 3 Warren street and a Ford
truck, owned by the Town of Win-
chester and driven by H. H. Horn,
were in collision on Main street oppo-
site Thompson street in the square.
Slight damage was done to the Buick
cnly.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

A bright June day greeted us on
our first meeting for the month and
when we bear in mind that several
members were out of town, the at-
tendance was good. We were particu-
larly pleased to shake hands with
"Dan" Beggs, who has been on the
sick list for several months.
There was no entertainment pro-

vided at this meeting, our time being
devoted to the transaction of neces-
sary business.

First on the list came election of
officers for the year beginning July 1.

The nominating committee previously
appointed, presented the following
list of names and these men were
elected to the offices designated, the
vote being cast by the Secretary:

President Roscno C. Wallace
Vice President Loring P. Gleason
Secretary Frank H. Knight
Treasurer - William E. Priest
Directors—Dr. R. W. Sheeny, Thomas Quig-

ley. Jr.

Means of improving our attendance
record were discussed and it was
urged that the club select at once some
definite object upon which we can con-
centrate our efforts for the coming
season.
Much time was given to the con-

sideration of a different method of
assessing luncheon charges. It was
felt that our present practice is not
entirely fair to all members and we
shall try a new plan in the future and
believe that the club as a whole as
well as individual Rotarians will be
distinctly benefitted.
At our next meeting "Pat" will dis-

course on "Experiences of a Sailor
and Various Other Experiences." We
are positive that every Winchester
Rotarian will "obey that impulse" to

be present Thursday, June 13.

Turner Tanning Machinery Company
of Peabody Takes Local Plant

Confirming rumors current for sev-
eral weeks past, announcement was
made yesterday by the Whitney Ma-
chine Company of North Main street,
of its absorption by the Turner Tan-
ning Machinery Company of Pea-
body, a subsidiary of the United Shoe
Machinery Company. The Turner
Company will take over the .-tuck and
property of the local concern and con-
tinue to handle its orders. The local
plant will be closed and it is reported
that the large factory will be sold
or rented provided customers desiring
it may be found.
The Whitney Machine Company is

one of the oldest manufacturing plants
in this section. For many years it

was located at the corner of Main
street and Waterfield road, opposite
the Unitarian Church, and the pres-
ent mill pond, so-called, opposite the
High School, stored the water used
to provide it with power. Originally
the mill was a "corn mill," and it was
probably the first industrial plant in
Winchester—then South Woburn. The
present company was formed in 1844.

In announcing the transfer, the
Whitney Company has sent the fol-
lowing to its customers:

To the Trade:
The Whitney Machine Company will

not hereafter carry on the business in
which it has heretofore been engaged.
We have made arrangements with The
Turner Tanning Machine Company of
Peabody, Mass., whereby that com-
pany has acquired our stock of ma-
chines and parts and will be prepared
to supply the demands of the trade
for our types of machinery.

Orders for new machines or for
parts should he addressed to them at
Peabody, Mass., or to their nearest
representative.

Robert F. Wbitney. John A. Wheel-
er, Jr., and Fred D. Clement will be
associated with the Turner Company
and customers are, therefore, assured
of a continuance of the personal re-
lations they have heretofore enjoyed.
We sincerely appreciate our rela-

tions with you in the pnst and take
this opportunity to expre«s to you out-
thanks for the business you have given
us.

Whitney Machine Company

MELROSE HIGH
WINCHES!

Winchester dropped its final Mystic
Valley League game of the season to

Melrose High Wednesday afternoon
on Manchester Field by the score of

2—1. The victory gave Melrose third

place in the circuit standing.

The summary:
MELROSE HIGH

ab bh pi/ a
Kinney, if

4

0 2

Wier. rf

3

1 2

Harris, p

1

» »

Oolliss. c

3

0 S

Hannigan, lb

4

1 9
Spadafnra. cf

4

2 1

Thompson, ss

4

0 0

Black. 3h

4

2 1

Kussrll. 2b

4

0 4

REV. ADRIANCE ASSISTED

Totals 34 6
WINCHESTER HIGH

ab bh
Ambrose, cf

5

1

Kerrigan, c

3

0
Kendrick, ss

4

2

O'Connell, rf

4

"

Lee, p

4

1

McCue. If

3

0
Cuss, lb

4

2

Dolan. 2b

3

1

Rohinson. 2b

1

0
Procappio, 3b

4

0

3
0
0

2? 11

0—2
1— 1

TotBls 35 7
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Melrose 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
Winchester ... 0 0 u 0 0 0 0
Errors- Black 2, Russell 2, Hannigan. Ken-

drick, McCue. Sacrifice hit- McCue. Double
play— Lee to Dolan to Coss. First base on
balls—oh* Harris, off Lee. Struck out—by
Harris 7, by Lee 6. Umpire—Collins. Time—
2h. 16m.

Three Winchester young men were
among those graduated from Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology on
Tuesday. They were Richard M. Saw-
yer, Joel M. Whitney and Marshall F.
Fay.

At the snccial invitation of Rev.
John H. Miller, the recently installed
pastor of the Congregational Church
in Stonehnm, Rev. S. W. Adriance as-
sisted at the service there last Sun-
day morning. Rev. Mr. Miller and
his wife had transferred their church
membership from their former home
and were received into the member-
ship of the Stoneham Congregational
Church.

Rev. Mr. Adriance read the ques-
tions to which those coming from

I other churches must assent and gave

I , to the pastor and his wife the right
0

j

hand of fellowship. Mr. Miller then
4 I received into the church a large num-
0 1

ber of new members, many young
men and women joining the church.
After a brief, but earnest sermon by
the pastor, he administered com-
munion assisted by Mr. Adriance. At
the conclusion of the service the two
officiating clereymen stood at the
door, shaking hands with all of the
peonle as they left the church

Mrs. S. W. Adriance was formerlv
M :s» L. P. Whit"~mh of Concord. Her
father Rrv. William C. Whitcomb
was pasto'- of th« Stoneham Congre-
gational Church in the year 1853 and
succeeding years. Later he offered
his services as chaplain of the Union
Army, receivine from Abraham Lin-
coln, a commission, sinned with the
autograph of the great Emancipator.
This commission, with .the autograph
of Abraham Lincoln is still cherished
in the family as a sacred treasure,
and hangs in the historic Wheeler
home in Concord, a home built less
than 60 years after the landing of
the Pilgrims.

Mr. George W. Franklin is reported
as confined to his home on Fairmount
street by illness.
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Every Student at School
should have a Bank Account and add regularly to a reserve fund for

opportunity or emergency. Ft is as important for your financial in-

terests as a school training is for your educational welfare. Open the

throttle now for success hy starting an account with the Winchester

Savings Bank where your money is safe, and will grow at interest.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third

Wednesday of eaeh month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C.SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

NCH ESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 MT.VERNON ST. ^^^^Wl NCH ESTER,MASS.

pISTA'BTUTY
"

BUSINESS HOURS SA.M.T03PM>^£ SATURDAYS8A.MT0IZM -710830 RM.

S)&W^^^^|rTNCORPO RATED 1871 |||g||j||g|l||f

TO HAVE YOUR
iental and Domestic Rugs Was
IS NECESSITY MORE THAN LUXURY

WHY
1st. To be free from moths and invisible eggs of moths, to

prevent further destruction.

2nd. To make them free from dust and gravel and from thin

paste which has been formed by time with the dust and moisture

of the air which causes the decay of the rug.

3rd. To be restored to the original color.

4th. It is Hygiene.
One stitch at the time certainly saves the nine.

Send your ruirs U> store of mine to be repaired in clue time.

We claim our prices and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic

rugs are best in New England. All our customers in Winchester

and surrounding towns testify to that effecJtr'Try us and you will

be convinced to our claims.

Rugs Called for and Delivered

H. F. MOURADIAN
17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. 0654-W or 0654-R

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

REYNOLDS—BROOK S

A wedding of interest here took
place at Andover last Saturday after-

noon when Miss Gwendolen Brooks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brooks of Ashurst, Andover, became
the bride of Arthur Witherell Rey-
nolds of this town, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Reynolds of 13 Ever-
ett avenue. The ceremony was per-

formed at 5 o'clock by the Rev.
Charles W. Henry, Episcopal clergy-

man, of Andover.
Miss Brooks was attended by Miss

Lee Brooks of Berwyn, Pa., and Mr.
Reynolds had for his best man Rem-
ington A. Clark of Sprinpfield. The
bride wore a gown of ivory, satin with

a veil of tulle and duchesse lace and
carried a small bouquet of valley

lilies and fringed orchids. Miss
Brooks' yellow georgette gown was
trimmed with blue and she wore a

leghorn hat and carried tea roses.

A reception was held after the cere-

mony. Upon their return from a

wedding journey Mr. and Mrs. Rey-

nolds will make their home in An-
dover at 30 Orchard street.

Nothing to Live for Now
Now Unit we have a golfometer

which records strokes honestly some

one ought to Invent ;i liarproof device

for measuring fish,

BELMONT WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Belmont High School proved too

good for Winchester Monday after-
' noon at Belmont, winning its track

i meet from Coach Mansfield's tyros,
! 50—22. The winners took first place

in six of the eight events. Hooper
winning the shot and West, the broad

jump for Winchester. Peck of Bel-

mont was the only double winner,

taking first in both the 880-yard run

and the mile.

The summary:
75-Ynnl Dash Won by Rockett (Bi i

secon.l.

Kirby I Hi: thir.l. Newell (Wi. Time 7 1 68.

2-'0-Yiinl Dash- Won by Kliinnmin 1H1
:
s.r-

lond. Haley i W) i thir.l. Rockett (B). lime
I •>;{«
"

440-Yard Dash Won by Hiwins (B): sec-

Ion.!. Morton (Wi: third, Brown (W). 1
.me

1 ,v i r>H

i 880-Yard Run Won by Peek (Hi; second,
1

Branson iB.: thir.l, Norton, (B).

Mile Run Won by Peck " Bi :
second. Ktltc

|
(BI : third. H. wins i Hi. Time 4m. 40s.

Broad Jump Won by West (Wl; second.

HiKKlns (B) : third. Ball (B). Dtotance-

!
"shot Put Won by Hooper (Wi: second,

Whitin* IW) ! third. Hersey iBi. Distam-e

SS
Hteh

li!

Jump Ball and Odd© (B). tied for

first; thir.l, Hitchbnum (W). Hemht Bit. 3in.

Now to Save Cameras

A Liverpool professor has perfected

mnhrenUable iilass. which will protect

a mirror no matter who looks Into It.

VACATION—
my things to think of!

The home-maker who plans well

does not leave soiled articles about

the house. SEND THESE TO BE

LAUNDERED BEFORE YOU GO AWAY.

FUR STORAGE—A moth can do

destructive work that will cost much

more than the few dollars you spend

on the protection of fur storage. The

temperature of our cold storage room

is always 32° F—too cold a*™
ture for moths to work.

Last-minute bundles may be delivered by our Shore

salesman or by Parcel Post, no matter what your sum-

and so

OUR
NORTH
AND

SOUTH
SHORE

Continuing

Keep in touch with the New England Way

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

.land Laundries, Inc.

erse PI., Winchester
TEL. WIN. 2100

The first racing of the 1929 season
is scheduled to take place Saturday
afternoon, June 8 with the finish line

off the Winchester Boat Club float.

The annual dual meet between
Winchester and the Omricon Delta

Canoe Association of Waltham will

be held for the fourth consecutive

year. Each time a cup is awarded
the club winning the larger number
of points. In 192fi, the first year of

the rivalry, the O. D.'s won. The next
encounter ended with Winchester in

possession of the trophy. Last year
the 0. D.'s won by a narrow maririn.

Next Saturday's racing should leave

Winchester Boat Club the winner if

the "every-other-year" balance is to

continue.
The O. D.'s can still count on their

Capt. "Red" Haun, the "iron-man"
for several points, and the Winches-

ter boys are well aware of the fact

from last year's experience. Win-
chester is very well fortified in the

double blade events and if a single

blade "four" can take the measure of

the O. D. crew, the outlook for a win

is quite bright.

The double blade tandem race

should be one of the best as Winches-

ter alone, has four combinations

battling for honors They are Capt.

"Ed" Sandberg, "Al" Hovey, David

Downer. "Phil" Might, "Ken" West.

"Honus" Wagner, "Larry" and "Win"
Palmer.

. ,

The waters of Lake Mystic should

be well churned up during this

struggle!
The races are all over the half mile

course, straightaway and arc as

follows:
One Mnn Do.il-le Blnile

One Mnn Sini'le Blnile

Two Men |}..lll.le BMo
Two Men Sinv'le Blnile

Pour Men Double Blnile

Pour Men Sini-le Blade
All run in Ceilnr Sheila

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
BROOK LINE

Winchester sports followers are in-

terested in Fowler Day, the monster
benefit which is to be staged in Wo-
burn on June 17 for "Charlie" Fowler,
crack all-around athlete of Woburn
High School, who is recovering in the
Choate Memorial Hospital from in-

juries sustained in a motorcycle acci-

dent which necessitated the amputa-
tion of his right leg above the knee.

Big "Charlie" had to wage the gam-
cst kind of a battle for his life follow-

ing the operation and the fact that
his friends are to go through with a
big "day" for him has proven the best
kind of tonic to aid him in his uphill

fijrht to health.
Preparations for "Fowler Day" he-

gitn last evening when a benefit pro-
duction of "The Patsy,'' a comedy-
drama, was staged in Lyceum Hall by
the original K. of C. cast under the
auspices of the Woburn High School

A. A.

On Tuesday evening, June 11, in

Times and Lovell Halls, Woburn, a
monster whist party will be staged
under the direction of "Ed" Bamberc
and "Tom" McGah, the latter well

known to local baseball fans as the

peppery manager of the Highland
Midgets. Winchester followers of

schoolboy athletics are asked to assist

the "Fowler Day" committee in it:* ef-

forts to put the affair acr.iss and it is

expected that many who enjoy whist

will be present at next Tuesday's
partv. Tickets may be obtained from
"Ed" Bamberg at l"><i Bedford road.

Woburn. or from "Tom" MeOah, 112
Main street, that city, or at the door.

Arrangements have been made for

one of the most interesting baseball

jrames ever staged in Woburn, to be

played on June IT in the afternoon

when an All-Mystic Valley League
nine will oppose an All-Suburban
League combination. The Suburban
League Umpires' Association is to pro-

vide the baseballs for the battle and
will also furnish two arbitors to han-

dle the attraction as its contribution

to "Fowler Day." In the everting there

is to be a hie dance and entertain-

ment in the Woburn State Armory.

WADLEIGH ATHLETIC MEET

The annual athletv meet of the

,
Wadleigh School occurred Tuesday,
June -1 at 2:1"> p. m. on Manchester
Field under the direction of Mr. Mans-
field. Mr. Winrer and Miss Skillinir.

The High School track squad as-

sisted in running off and recording

the various events. The boys were
grouped into four classes, the girls in-

to two, according to weight.
In the events for boys, the most

notable work was done in the running
broad jump by Mistretta, Haskel, De-
Mambro and Gilpatric: in the run-

ning high jump by McPartlin. De-
Mambro and Dalrvmnle: in the dashes

1 hv Haskel, Campbell. McPartlin and
: Gilpatric. In the 7th grade boys' re-

I lay the teams of Rooms 7 and 8 were
I tied for first place and in the 8th

Lrrad" relay, first place was won by
Room 4.

For he girls, first places were won
by Esther Kirby and Henrietta Mat-
thews in the basketball throw: by
Dorothy Fancie and Alice White.
Fiances Guild (a tie) in the dashes;

hv Priscilla Chamberlin and Dorothy
Waters in the running high jump.
The final heat of the irirls' relay was
won by Room 4.

The final scores for the meet gave
first place to Room 4 and second

place to Room 1.

The summary:
Boys'
Points
Won

j
R'«'n) I

1 Room "J

I Iti-.rn 3

Room !

. Room R

,
Room •'

I

Room
~

I Room S

3fi

23 "i

10

is
25' •

Girls'
Points
Won Total

41

31 V,

Wincheser High School girls' tennis

team took Brookline in stride Tues-

day afternoon at Palmer street, hand-

ing the visiting club a ">—0 shut-out.

The summary:
Kindle* n „ ,

V. Merrill (Winchester) Lent R. Badoraeco
(Brooklinel 6— 1, 6— t.

M. Cutter . Wiiu hest. rl beat Jones

(Brookline) «- -1,
., „..

P. Pettinvell ( Winchester) Lent E. Pike

(Brookline) o, 1

Doubles

C. Abliott nnil B. Chiilley I Winchester) Lent

0. N-.rriH and A. Delano (Brooklinel 6—2,
« I.

('. Mereer ami H. Nowell (Winchester) Lent

P. Keyes nnil D. Miinniiut (Brooklinel I) 1.

6 2.

World's Great Men
Prof. Joseph Mayer of 'I'ii f1 3 college

stiites that in Hie lust KM) years the

United Str.tes. France, Great Britain

and Germany each has produced more
than .".o outstanding scientists, while

no other country has produced more
than six.

Boiling Point of Kerosene

It has no constant hulling point.

The Initial holllna point ranees from
2.-.0 degrees Fahrenheit to Kin degrees
Fahrenheit, depending upon the grade
of kerosene. The Initial r.«>!line pn| n t

of the nvcrnne iinide is ""n degrees

Fahrenheit

Will put in an electrb- floor piug

in any room on the ttrst floor of

yeur house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

NEW ENGLAND TAFFY
SOUR LEMON DROPS
C H OCO I, A T E ALMOND
CARAMELS

VANILLA WALNUT CARA-
MELS

MOLASSES KISSES
ASSORTED BONBONS

Home-Made Pastries

BI TTER PECAN ROLLS
OATMEAL COOKIES
MARBLE CAKE
RHUBARB PIES
BRAN MUFFINS
RAISIN BREAD
I M P O R T E D C H E E S E
STICKS

"Clara Catherine CaniUes"

A, A, MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win.

Tennis Balls

THE STAR OFFICE
»pl2-tf

MOTOR GO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

& GRAHAM= PAIGE
Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A USED

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

y & Hawes Co,
jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

2NDERED IN ANY PJ
5: WINCHESTER

Service, with us, means anticipiting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Established 1900

For Flowers

For Every Occasion

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Bluebird
474 MASS. AVENUE

I know the reason you're
.s-taring;

You like my beautiful clothes.

For I just came out of the
BLUEBIRD

With a dress, a hat, and some
hose.

But you needn't envy your
girl-friends.

When you can be dressed
just as line,

There's a BLUEBIRD
SHOPPE in Arlington,

And that is the place I

Shoppe
ARLINGTON CENTRE

Opp. Hutchinson's Market

Mrs. F. W. Chamberlain, Jr., Mgr.

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

We Welcome Your Patronage

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

INCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

teamster, Contractor ant Stone Mason

Pi.VING, FLOORING, ROOF..SG

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks, Driveways, Curbing, Stepa. Etc,

Floori for Cellars. Stables, Factoriea

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

•TORINO SrttP«H

CSTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
• n Home, Office and Long Distance MoT.nf

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
*JF« pack china, brlc-a-hrac. cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ial-lyr

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Pomes

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery

>

Tel. Mystic 3802

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
MOST SUCCESSFUL

LarRe Entry List and Spirited Com-
petition at Medford (irounds

of Harry (iood

ICHESTER S PILLS
•s. . THE DIAMOND BRAND. /kPUB IMA!

dies! Ask 1 oyr llriigjlritfcf

tioies, sesie<? with Blue Rlbboiu

Ladled AsUjprrllruHl
Chl.chet.tcr s IMamondB
Pills In Kcd snd Uold metall.

lUayiKellalle

J«-lyi

AWNING
Will give real
protection from
a 1 1 weather ele-

ments.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551
mhlB-13t

^BIAMDNDS^

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS. „

ESTABLISHED/^

The annual horse show, given for
the benefit of the Winchester Hospi-
tal, which took place last Saturday at
Good's Riding School, attracted more
than 20il of the finest horses in this

section. There were 35 classes and
the competition was at all times suf-

ficiently keen to keep the interest of

the spectators at a high pitch.

Much interest was attached to the
competition for novice saddle horses
for the Governor Frank G. Allen sil-

ver cup. The class was divided this

year for horses over and Under the

15.2 hands limit. Byron W. Anth-
ony's chestnut mare. Forrest Lee,

was the winner in the heavier division

with Miss Mary Fuller's hay gelding,

Runnymead, capturing the honors in

the lighter class. Miss Fuller, daugh-
ter of ex-Governor Alvnn T. Fuller,

received a cup donated by Smith.

Patterson & Co.
Miss Anna C, Danforth's black

gelding, Boots, ridden by George Tir-

rell, was the winner of the class for

saddle horses under 15.2 hands for

the sterling silver salad plate donated

by ex-Governor Fuller. Peter Ste-

venson Fly. Miss Ann Kenyon and
Miss Marjorie Dnnforth were the

winners of the riding competition for

children which wns as usual one of

the features of the show.

Winchester entries were anions

the winners. Miss Anna ('. Dan-

forth's Boots, won blues in the classes

for Park Hacks anil for saddlers un-

der 15.2 hands, also winning the blue

in the class for ladies saddle horses

over 14.2 hands. Alhion K. Danforth's

Blondie won the class for polo mounts

up to 15(1 pounds and his entries

placed third in the competition for

three saddle horses. Mr. Danforth's

Boots and Miss Marjorie Danforth's

Boilintr Over were fourth in the class

for parent and child. Miss Marjorie

Dnnforth was the winner of the rid-

ing competition for children from

. 12-10 years.

I
Little Miss .loan Hnrdmir. who was

;
third in tlx- riding competition for

, children 12 years and under, took a

I blue in the class for pony jumping on

I her mount. Peaches.

Harry Good's Gin took a red in the

class for Winchester and Medford
i hunters and jumpers and fourth in

the touch and go competition. His

Rat, took third in the class for polo

mounts up to 150 pounds. Mr. Good s

Jumping Jack, naired with a Medford

entry, won the class for paired hunt-

ers and his entries took third in the

competition for teams of hunters.

Miss Ruth Good's Jumping Jack

took the blue in the class for heavy-

weight and middleweight hunters

was fourth in the open jumping and

third in the touch and go competition.

The show opened at 11 o'clock in the

forenoon and the final events were

not concluded until 8:32 in the even-

ing. The veteran A. H. Lovesy acted

a« ringmaster and manager. Lunch-

con was served in the Fortmnhtly

rooms from 1:30 until 2:30 by the lo-

cal cnterer. P. H. Randall. Mrs. Oren

I C. Sanborn, chairman of the Horse

Show Committee, poured. Besides

Mrs. Sanborn the committee com-

prised Miss M. Alice Mason, treasur-

er; Mrs. William A. Lefavour. Dr.

Mary T. Maynard, Arthur A. Kidder.

John P. Marston and Arthur Black.

The summary of events follows:

ford horses only are eligible)— Won by Rotter
W. Hik'Kinx' irnr. Checker*; Hurry Good's br«.

Gin, second ; Miss Ruth Good's l>tt. Jumping
Jack, third: Justine mid Dunttld Shea's bin.

Jolly, fourth.
Jumping (open to all I- Won by Miss Betty

Bird's bm. Nellie Morse; Hugh lianeroft Jr.'s

bg. Show Me. second : P. Hurold Tojmon's big.

Iluil Howard, third: Miss Ruth Good's bg.

Jumping Jack, fourth.
Ladies' Jumpers iLudies to ride, shown over

low jumps) Won by Webster Knight 2d's

ehjr. Clonmnl ; Miss Hetty Bird's bm. Nellie
Morse, second : Miss Lydiu Lund's bg. On
Time, third ; Byron W. Anthony Jr.'s gg-

I'awnee, fourth.
Pair of Hunters or Jumpers lover 14.2:

combined ownership permitted) Won by Hur-
ry Good's bg. Jumping Jack and Roger VV.

Iliggins's gg. Checkers; Webster Knight 2d S

elig. Wee Willie ami Miss Phyllis Livingston s

ehg. Clunmal, second: Byron W. Anthony
Jr.'s gg. I'awnee and gg. Plying Express,

third.
Lightweight Hunters Won l.y Byron v>.

Anthony Jr.'s gg. Pawnee; Miss Betty Birds
bm. Kos, second : P. Harold Tolman's blkg.

Ilud Howard, third; Byron W. Anthony Jr.'s

gg. Fly Ing Express, fourth.
Heavyweight or Middleweight Hunters (up

to ISO pounds) Won l.y Miss Ruth Good's bg.

Jumping Jack: Webster Knight 2d'a ehg.

t'luwiial. second: Miss Lydiu Lund's bg. On
Time, third ; Norman Keliney's bg. Broad-
wood, fourth.
Touch ami Go Won by Webster Knight

2d's ehg. flouman: Miss Hetty Bird's bm. Nil-

lie Morse, second; Miss Ruth Good's bg. Jump-
ing .luck, third; Harry Good's lug. Gin, fourth.

Teams of Three Hunters i Horses to take

six jumps i Won by Millwood Hunt Club's

entries; Byron W. Anthony Jr.'s entries, sec-

ml : Harry Good's entries, third ; Webster
Knight 2d s entries, fourth.

Pony Classes
High Stepping Harness Ponies (12.2 but not

exceeding 14.2 hands I Won by Roger W.
Biggins' chst. Hamilton I k; Oldtow II Hill

Stable's list. Irvington Rival, second: <•. K
Dole's bg. Tommy Tucker, third: Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Cox's bg. Boiling Hot, fourth.

Shetland or Welsh Ponies Ito be driven by
child not over 14 years of nge) Won by Sally
anil Hetty Scuddcr's big. Colonel; Sally and
Hetty Scuddcr's gm. Freckles, second.
Pony .lumping i for Ponies not exceeding

11 -l hnnds) Won by Joan Harding's brm.
Peaches : Sally and Hetty Scuddcr's gm. Paula.

I; Ann W. Kenyon's bm. Randy, third;
.lames Burke's Peggy Purth, fourth.

Combination Ponies not exceeding 14.2

hands Won by Miss Virginia Tolman's ehg.
Ri.lgewood Rocket; L. H. Young's chm. Queen
Marie, second : Miss Virginia Tolman's bayg.

I Jasper Fire Hoy. third : P. Harold Tolman
Jr.'.- brm Dazzle, fourth.

Pair Saddle Ponies Won by Miss Virginia
Tolman's ehg. Rldgewood Rocket; Miss Elean-
or Wind's bayg. Tramp, second.

Harness Classes
Combination Horses (over 14.2 hands, to bp

shown in harness first, then under saddle at

a walk, trot and canter I Won by Miss Miriam
Winslow's ehg. Dale MacDonnld; Hymn W.
Anthony Jr.'s chm. Forrest Lee. second:
Arthur I.. Lewis' ehg. Happy Prince, third;
Wi list.-r Knight 2d's chm. Militsa. fourth.

Stallion Classes
Stallions, Divion A. Registered Kentueky-

Bred Stallion.- Won by Itidgewood Farm's
chst. Golden Mack.

Division H. Registered Hnckncy-Bred Stal-

lions Wi n by Roger W. HIkkIm' chst. Ham-
ilton Look In.

Spiciul Prize to Oldtown Stable's chst. Old-
town Irvington Rival.

Riding Competition
Youngest Child Rider i horse led by par-

ent I Won by Peter Stevenson Ely on Mrs.
K.lwnrd S. Fly's Dan. I

Riding Competition for Children 12 Years
old and under Won by Ann W. Kenyon;
Jack Lewis, second; Miss Joan Harding, third:

Alvnn T. Fuller Jr.. fourth; Archie Simmons,
lifth : Miss Jane Hewitt, sixth.

Riding Competition for Children 12 to lfi

Years Old Won by -Miss Marjorie Dnnforth :

Miss Virginia Tolman. second ; Miss Lydiu
Lund, third; Miss Mary Fuller, fourth; Miss
Eleanor Ward, fifth; Frederick ('. Gavolt, Jr.,

sixth.
Horsemanship ihnnd nnd seat, without

saddle, over four jumps, four feet high,

walk, trot, canter, mount nnd dismount I

Won by Norman Hall : Leonard Simmons, sec-

ond : Leo Boyle, third : Ralph Sims, fourth ;

James Howe, fifth; John Ahenrn, sixth.

Miscellaneous Classes
Musical Chair Won by Miss Eleanor Ward.

—9

ORPHEUM THEATRE, MALDEN

show
' chr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANT

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

GO
Now is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, trees and straw-

berry vines. Grading and trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J
apo-tf

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood

and puts the stomach and nerves

in the best of condition. Let us

send you a booklet. The Buxton

Rheumatic Medicine Company,
Abbot Village, Maine. For sale

at Hevey's Pharmacy. ap26-tf

Before you leave arrange

to have your

sent to the Summer Address

for long or short Period.

or at

script Offflcc

my81-4t

Saddle Classes

Model Saddle Horses nine height

in hand I Won by Mrs. William B. C

Theda Burn : Miss Miriam Win-low s ehg.

Dai, MaeDonald. second; F. Harold. Tolman's

chm. Amber Lady, third: Mis- Patricia Hints

ehg Sandman, fourth.

Pol,, Mounts i up to ISO pounds! V\ on by

Albion L. Danforth's bkm. Blondie; Miss Bet-

sy Itnnknrt's ye. Pan. Horry Goods

Rat third: George Tin ells Dingbat, rotirtn,

ttSSS: r^^Vi^'hantr fctrtt

Miss"virginia Tolman's bay ft. .las,,, r Fire

Boy. third; L. H. Young's chm. Queen Mane.

"DMsion H .under 12 2 hands) Won by

lack Lewis' big. Moonlight Madness; Ann

W. Kenyon's gm Sassy Susie. !*.'

Harold Tolman Jr.'s brm. Dazzle, third
,
Fic.l-

«.,iek C Gavalt Jr.'s gbm. Star, fourth.

Saddle Horses I novice horses oyer 14..

hands! Division A (over 15.2 hnnds)--Won

by Byron W. Anthony Jr. s chm. Forrest

|"ee Mr-. George W. Summershy's ehg. Tres

Beau, second: Mrs. Carol Anthonys bm.

I harmaine. third: John Sanborn s ehg. Sur-

PP
mvis^on

Pt

B (under 16 2 bands. Won by

Marv Fuller's bayg- Runnymede; Justin anil

Donald Shea's brm Sweet Sister, second;

Oldtown Hill Stables' bayg. Oldtown Sherry,

third John Sanborn's bayg. Colonel, fourth.

Park Harks Ihorses 15 hands and over)

.ti, be judged »n general brilliancy, flat walk,

collected trot and slow canton Won by An-

na C. Danforth's blkg. Boots; Miss Miriam

Winslow's blkg. Midnight Sun. second
;
Jam. s

F Corbett's bayg. Red Fancy, third; Arthur

L. Lewis, ehg. Happy Prince, fourth.

Road Hacks • Horses 15 hands and over,

must -h-.w a good square walk on a loose

pin. a fast trot slow canter and n hard gal-

lop. Won by O. T. Snwyers gm. Sparkles.

Virginia Lewis' big. Socorro

Fred H. Lund's Major Dare. Jr.. third: Mrs.

F. Harold Tolman's chm. fourth.

Horses over 14.2 hands (only Winchester

and Medford Horses are eligible in this class.

Amateur Riders. Won by Alvnn r. r tiller,

jr's leg Bonnie Brook: Mrs. George Slim-

mershy's ehg. Tres Beuu. second; Miss Mary

Fuller's bg. Runnymede. third ; Mrs. William

K. living's ehg. Sunny, fourth.

Parent and Child Won by Virginia Lewis

big. Socorro and Mrs. Arthur L. Lewis him.

Chliiuita: L. Simmonds" bg. Red Fancy and A.

Simmonds Jr.'s bg. Tramp, second; Miss Vir-

ginia Tolman's bm. Dorothy Stone and F.

Harold Tolman's chm. Amber Lady, third

;

Albion L. Danforth's big. Boots and Marjorie

Danforth's bg. Boiling Over, fourth.

Saddle Horses Over 15.2 Won hy Miss

Miriam Winslow's big. Midnight Sun: James
F. Corbett's hg. Red Fancy, second ;

Byron

W. Anthony Jr.'s chm. Forrest I#e, third:

Webster Knight 2d's chm. Sonya. fourth.

Saddle Horses Under 15.2 lover 14.2 hands

and not exceeding 15.2 hands) Won by An-
i na C. Danforth's big. Boots : Miss Miriam
Winslow's ehg. Dale Macdonald, second : Miss

Lydia Lund's bm. Clytie. third ; Ann W. Ken-

yon's bg. Robin Adair, fourth.

Pair Saddle Horses- Won by Mrs. Arthur

L. Lewis' big. Socorro and Miss Virginia

Lewis' Chiqulta; F. Harold Tolman's bm.

Dorothy Stone and chm. Amber Lady, second

;

Mrs George W. Summersby'a ehg. Tres Beau,

and Mrs. William K. Irvlngton's ehg. Sunny,

third; Miss Molly Harden's ehg. Volcano and
Miss Virginia Haskell's ehg. Caprice, fourth.

Ladies' Saddle Horses (over 14 2 hands)—
Won by Miss Anna C. Danforth's big. Boots:

James F. Corbett's bg. Red Fancy, second

;

Miss Miriam Winalow'a big. Midnight Sun,
third: Mrs. Arthur L. Lewis' blm. Chiqulta,

fourth.
Three Saddle Horses—Won by Arthur L.

Lewis' entries; Albion L. Danforth's entries,

second.

Hanten and Jumpers
Novice Hunters or Jumpers (open to horses

which have not won first prize at any horse

show previous to the closing of the entries of

this show—Won by P. Harold Tolman's big.

Bud Howard; Justin and Donald Shea's bm.
Jolly, second: Byron W. Anthony Jr.'s grg.
F'lying Express, third : B. D. Livingston's

ehg Faugh-A-Ballagh. fourth.
Hunters or Jumpers (Winchester and Med-

"Trent's Last Case," the feature

picture playing at the Orpheum Thea-
tre. Maiden today and tomorrow, is

based on what many literary critics

have acclaimed as the finest mystery
story ever written and is from the

pen of K. C. Bent ley. A unique screen

situation is seen in which five men en-

deavor to solve a murder mystery.
The rive, a professional detective, a

crusty bachelor, a butler, a secretary

and a police inspector, have a battle

of wits to discover the criminal and
the result is as unexpected as it is

thrilling. "Trent's Last Case" which
is the most difficult-to-solve mystery
film yet made boasts an all-star cast

headed by Raymond Griffith, Raymond
Hatton, Marceline Day, Lawrence
Gray and l»onald Crisp. The second

feature on this program is the sec-

ond episode of the stirring new serial

"Queen of the North Woods" starring

Walter Miller and Ethlync Clair.

This is a thrilling story of the North-

west of today, packed with genuine

dra ma.
The feature picture coming to the

Orpheum for the first three days of

next week will he "The Cop," star-

ring William Boyd. This is a cop and
crook story that fairly abounds in ac-

tion and suspense. The holdup of the
at mured car and the battle on the

East River bridge are most convincing

and the melodramatic sequences are

splendidly executed. William Boyd as

the rookie cop has a very sympathetic
role and is most ahly supported by
Jacqueline Logan, Robert Armstrong
and Tom Kennedy. A glimpse of the

former glories of the Russian Imperi-

al Ballet is shown in "Pawns of Pas-

sion" which will be the second fea-

ture on this program. Olga Chekova,
the star of the picture, and who was
formerly an actress in the Moscow
Theatre, has the part of th:« star ot

the ballet. The story is melodrama,
tense and poignant, that sweeps you
in a panorama of spectacle and thrills

from the gay art colony of the Latin

quarter of Paris, across Germany,
through Austria, Czecho Slovakia and
Poland to the snow wastes and frozen

ice fields of the Dniester River on the

Russian border. Chekova is magnifi-

cent as the dancer and the other half

of the love interest is supplied by
Hans Stever who is a suave cont'nent-

al type and a great favorite with au-

diences abroad.

FLOWERS FOR BOSTON

On Tuesday, June 4, on the 9:06

train, the first flower hamper of the
season went into Boston, the flowers

to be distributed to the sick and the
shut-ins. Twenty-four towns are
helping in this work. Let Winches-
ters contribution be a generous one.

It is by modest bunches of flowers

from many gardens that the hamper
may be filled to overflowing.
Bring your flowers to the Win-

chester Station before 9 a. m.
Eva G. Nutting, Chairman

of the Winchester Branch
of the Flower Mission

New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-

ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 11O0L

Now more than a

MILLION
F

With every department of the Frigidaire factories run-
ning at maximum capacity, with orders greater than
at any time m the history of the business, en Thurs-

In both the Household and Commercial

THERE are definite reasons why
more Frigidaire* are in use than

all other makes of electric refrigera-
tors combined; why it is the choice of
home owners, of builders, of apart-
ment owners, of commercial refrig-

eration users throughout the world.

Beauty,potcer and convenience

Frigidaire has surplus power that
meets every emergency in the hottest
weather, and yet operates economic-

Ill sales to customers

icecubesnnd makes possible dozens of
new and delicious desserts and salads.

Loiv Prices
Because Frigidaire has achieved the
million mark—because it is the over-
whelming choice of the majority

—

the economies of quantity produc-
tion have made prices so low that
every model represents a tremendous
saving to the buyer.

Frigidaire cabinets are beautiful—
they arc finished in gleaming porce-
lain enamel, or white Duco—clean
and easy to keep clean. The mechan-
ical part is completely enclosed and
so quiet that you don't hear it start,
stop, or run. Food shelves are elevated
so that stooping is unnecessary.

Thefamous "Cold Control"

And in addition to the standard tem-
perature regulator which automatic-
ally maintains an ideal temperature
in the food compartment, Frigidaire
is equipped with the famous "Cold

The D-4 Frigidaire equipped tcith
the"Cold Control"

eompUte, delivered and operating
In your home

WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDFN 3100

14 South Washington Street, Maiden

HER anniversary

letus send
FLOWERS
jbrifou

YOU know how pirated she al-

wavs in when you let flower*
whisper your message of tender
thouxhrfulneM. For this special oc-

casion, vour remembrance will he

doubly appreciated. We'll be glad

to make helpful suggestions.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
je7-4t

Less Kitchen Drudgery,
when using the

on the nationally famous

in conventional black or white, or, in

pastel shaded color combination

All Styles—Various Sizes—Guaranteed

Arlington Gas Light Go.
527 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

"Perfect Moth Pr

Home Contact Sales Corp.

Phones Liberty 7420-7421

44 Bromfield St., Boston

Moth-o-Cide Spray, Disks

and Flakes

are non-inflammable and stainless.

Phone or mail orders Ailed.

We also have a full line of

Sentry Products.

Baton Caused Death
The man who Invented the baton

died from Its use. Jenn Bnptlste Lol-

ly, who conducted Louis KlV'n band,
found It tiresome fo mark time with
his foot, so he substituted a si* foot
staff which he would tnp on the floor.

One day he excitedly brought the
pole down on his font. Blood poison-

ing set in. resulting In Lully's death.

New England'* Greatest Furriers

at as Furs stored
vls receive

Boylston at Arlington

myS-St
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SCOUT NEWS

Boys Club to be Organized at the
First Baptist Church

Mr. Fritze is hoping that he can
get the boys of the First Baptist
Church organized into a real boys'
club. His knowledge of boys is very
extensive as he has been associated
with them for a period of over 10
years.
Mr. C. E. Fritze is a veteran scout-

master of the Canadian Northwest,
this being his 18th year in scouting.

When 11 years old he was one of the
Scouts in the first troop to be organ-
ized in Canada and in 1014 when the

war broke out he was on active duty
doing military work for the First

Canadian Contingent. He guided the
troops from Valcarticr Camp to the

place of embarkment, where the

troops sailed for overseas. Mr. Fritze

Is the only Scoutmaster in New Eng-
land who has the two Scout War serv-

ice badges, both of which were pre-

sented to him before he left Canada
for the United States.

At the end of the war Mr. Fritze

acted as Top Sergeant with the Fort

Garry Horse, a Canadian Northwest
Calvary regiment, which experience

gave him a thorough training among
horses.
He is experienced in boys' camp

work, has attended some of the

largest camps here in New England

and acted as assistant director in

bovs' camps in New Hampshire.
Mr. Fritze is planning to study at

Gordon's College of Theology next

fall.

Anv boy wishing to get in touch

with Mr. Fritze can do so by address-

ing him at 2 Winthrop street or phone

Win. 0215.

PUPILS OF MISS WH.COX IN
CLOSING RECITAL

Miss Lucv L. Wilcox, piano teacher,

held her last recital on Sunday. June

2, at her home. 134 Mt. Vernon street,

at 3 p. m.
The following program was given:

Our Director . . . . F. E. Blgrclow

Niiinmii Clarke ......
Dronm Reverie Paolo ( >.nti

Evelyn Goirnin

Sn-lnsr 8nn«r
Max I.eBoyer

Cathedral Chime* Arnold & Brown
Marjorie Hrowiu'll

jJutWup ••••„• Walter Rolf

I'rances Randal!

We Low Baby Mnthi do Bllbro

SuriK by Eleanor Randall

Accompanied by France* Randall

Tl„. Hat Mathilde Bllbro

Walter Kleaxon

Sfenper Hells C. W. Knxmmnn
Katharine Blanehard

fiptoe [lance C W. Kroirmann
Dorothy Hamilton

Down in the Dun««on Walter R.df

Katharine Hall
.

Mareh of Boy Scouts Martin

Richard Hakanson
Xrlo Triumphal March

Ravniotiil Brown. Edward Brown.
Harold Brown .

fhe Youn* Soldier Walter Rolf

Nancy Hall

JumpiuB Jack '. C W. Kronmann
William McLean

Minuet in fi •
Boethovnn

Barbara Ambler
The Chase Burirmi.ller

Henry Leftover

Freddie and the New Moon Htlbro

Barbara Tibbfts

M.,roh ( *- W. Krocmnnn
Maruaret Heath

tiebestraume Fran* Liszt

William Morrison
Butterflies ,

Huerter
Caroline McLean

Salute to the Colors Bert Anthony
Wniren Hakanson

Celltelle Et Mou**«line Paul Wachs
i Luces and Muslins I

Eleanor Davis
Snowbirds Huerter

Eugenia Peppard

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
CONCORD

Winchester High School girls' ten-

nis team continued its winning way
last Friday afternoon, blanking the

Concord High School girls' team at

Concord. 5—0. Concord succeeded in

taking two sets from Coach Center?

vall's charges. Mary Cutter being

carried to an odd set in the number
2 singles while Carolyn Mercer and
Nancy Bradlee had to play three

sets to win the top doubles match.

Deborah Gilbert was the only one of

the Winchester players to win her

match in straight love sets.

The summary:
Single*

V Merrill i Winchester i beat B. Rudd (Con-

cord I « 4. R 2

M. Cutter i Winchester, beat E. Cook (Con-

cord I fi 3. 3—6. fi I.

D. Cilbert i Winchester i beat J. Donaldson

(Concord I 6 0. B
Doubles

C. Mercer and N Bradlee I Winchester, h -at

D. Peterson and H. Fahey l Concord) 0—8.
6-2, « L

H. Nowell and M. Little i Winchester I bent

R. McWillinms ami T. BlodtfOtt .Concord.

6—1. 6 I.

MARTIN WINNER AT COUNTRY
CLUB

Last Saturday's golf at the Win-
chester Country Club was 18 holes

medal play, subscription tournament
for caddies. J. M. Martin with an
82—73 was ttie winner of the Class

A division, A. P. Chase having the

best gross.
In the Class B division. W. A. May-

nard. H. V. Hovey and G. H. Akins
tied for net honors with 73s. Hovey's

01 was best gross.

The summary:
eiM» a

J. M. Martin S2 .3

A. P. Chase TH 74

F. F. Na*ro 82 JJ
C. S. Eaton 80 75

A. P. MacKinnon 87 .o

C. I. Freeburn !M '«

P. A. Hendrick 82 .6

Class B
W. A. Maynard 94 73

H. V. Hovey 91 73

C. H. Akins 97 73

J, F. Tuttle 92 74

J. W. Osborne 96 75

W. C. Carr 95 75

C. O. Bostwick 95 77

F. A. Tibbetts 100 78

A. W. Hilliard 99 81

FIrtt Cellulose Yam
It la to the Frenchman, Count

Hllalre rie ('hnriloniiet. who showed
at the I'nrls exhibition of 1881) a eel

luloBe yarn, that we owe the rnyon
of today : his process has Iippd (level

oped to Its present pt»rfe«-t|nn

I, MASS., STAR, FRIDAY, Jt'BfR 7, 1W»

CAMP MASSAPOAG

Resemblance
The Sunday evening supper rom

puny was inltiilrltm a «piirklin» nio.li]

of Jelly i|iilveiln« in lis dish hilt the

ermllie rw lv»> >pnr old *<» >.i the

house n. nt I'll. iiimiI tin- i-i-iiw tiittjt i'i.iii

Itlft'l i|i<le lili I '\
. "I .».!;* II';.

the li'oi. ii.Wfi .1 Ciilsj >:!.! in

Operated by Cambridge "Y" Offers
Many Attractions

Camp Massapoag, conducted at

Dunstable by the Cambridge Y. M. C.

A., offers for boys a splendid camp
life under expert supervision at an
expense which is entirely reasonable.
The camp is finely situated in a sani-

tary location and the constant at-

tendance of a physician ensures care-

ful supervision of the campers from
the health standpoint. The menu
provides for an abundance of good
wholesome food with the additional
serving of a quart of milk per day to

each boy. The usual athletic equip-
ment is available and in excellent

condition. Leaders have been picked
with great care, regarding their

ability to carry on special projects

such as woodcraft, metal work, life

saving, swimming, etc. Tent houses
with wooden floors and roof provide
comfortable living quarters in all

weathers. This year's registration is

running well ahead of that last year
and boys wishing to be admitted to

the camp should get their applica-

tions in at once. See advertisement
running in the Star for additional

in formation.

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCTS IN MAL-
DEN JUNE 12

There are very few people, what-
ever their age, who will not be de-

lighted to hear that the Sells-Floto

Circus is coming to Maiden on Wed-
nesday, June 12 and will present the

highest salaried feature ever offered

to the American public, Tom Mix,

himself, and his equally famous horse

Tony. Tom and Tony will be here

with all the Tom Mix Cowboys and
Cowgirls and the entirely now Sells-

Floto Circus program will include such

star features as Poodles Hannaford
and his family of riders, Berta Bee-

son, marvel of the slender wire,

Mabel Pel key, aerial ist and Cliff

Aeros. the human cannonball. a thrill-

ing act on which a man is fired from

a 8700 pound Naval cannon. Matinee

and night shows will be given.

Only Natural
There Is so much material on every

h»rid thin It Is only natural that most
rni'ii are in.-iferlnllsls

Mow Other Half Live*

Halt the world doesn't know how
the other half lives on delicatessen
stuff.

GRANADA. MALDEN

"Gentlemen of the Press." one of

the finest all-talking pictures t.< reach
j

lb" screen, is now playing at the big

Grnnndn Theater in Maiden where it

|

will remain the balance ..f this week,
j

This all-talking picture ripened its
,

run last night to an audience that

laughed and wept and thrilled to its

great artistry of plot, of direction
j

and of acting. News gathering has

always been a synonym for romance. '

The real struggles behind the scenes,
j

in the minds and hearts ..f those who
|

follow the "game" with such devo-
J

tion, has always been the hidden chap-
'

ter that "Gentlemen of the Press,"

with that great actor. Walter Huston,
in the lending role uncovers. One of

th • most remarkable things about

"Gentlemen of the Press" is the per-

fection of the recording. The dia-

logue gives the impression of issuing

naturally from the mouths of the

characters—so naturally that one ac-

cepts it without thinking about it.

The regular five act bill of selected

Granada vaudeville, headed by the

Modern Revue, is an added feature of

l he progiam the Granad-i is offering

for th-.- last three days this week.

A play which was a sensation in New
York hist season "The Letter," has

been transplanted to the screen and
will he shown at the Granada the first

half of next week with Jeanne Eagels,

the well-known stage star in the lead-

ing role. The action takes place on

p. rubber plantation on the outskirts

of Sineapore. Miss Eagels portrays

the wife of a planter. She falls in

love with a wastrel, keeping up the

affair for several years. Finding,

however, that he no longer cares for

her. she kills him. How the affair is

finallv cleared up and how the couple

face life again makes one of the most
interesting' all-taliking pictures of the

season. Miss Eagels' voice is consid-

ered the best recording voice of any
woman appearing in talking pictures.

(). P. Heggio. Reginald Owen, Lady
Tsen Mei, all experts from the dra-
matic stage, appear with Miss Eagels
in "The Utter."

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Univer-
sity for four days beginning Sunday
are "Saturday's, Children" .starring

Corinne Griffith in her first talking
tole and "The Office Scandal" with
Phyllis Haver.
The role of Bobby Halvey in "Sat-

urday's Children" is an intimate
study of a 20th century working girl

who has ultra-modern ideas on the

subject of matrimony. Bobby deter-
mines to convert her husband into a
lover and her manner of bringing
about this relationship forms an ab-
sorbing and most unusual story.

In "The Office Scandal" Phyllis
Haver plays the part of a "sob-sis-

ter." She falls in love with a dere-
lict newspaper reporter who had been
the sweetheart of the widow of a race
track man with the murder of whom
the action begins. Jealousy, intrigue
and human weakness involve these
three in situations of great dramatic
tensity.

For the last three days of the week
the pictures are "Betrayal" with Emil
Jannings and "Father and Son" with
Jack Holt.

Millions acclaim Jannings the great-
est personality on the screen. See
him act in this powerful role in "Be-
trayal." A man's love betrayed by a
woman and his trusted friend. A hu-
man, appealing characterization such
as only Jannings can give. With two
other great screen favorites, Esther
Ralston and Gary Cooper.

The Three X's

Thp three It's may he defected In

the lower schools, hut the college

voiith knows his X's when he meet*
the head of the fnmlly—'Xpendlture
Xplnnmlon »n<l Xirnctlnn.

Second Childhood, Perhaps

Tht- He. m i u| ut'tilti* Is to carry the
spirit .,t ri,<|.|!M.i(i| Hurt old ag».-
Amei l. .in M.i^.i/.ltie

COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

( EVES HEAT If fgm £* mm I ASHKS
{LASTING 1 ,K?I^ SMOKH
I HEALTHFUL MmU M CAKKS

In order that our customers may become better ac-

quainted with our splendid line of quality Delicatessen

Specials, we are running a special every day next week.

MONDAY, JUNE: 10

A LOAF OF OATMEAL
1

TUESDAY, JUNE 11

N FRENCH ROLLS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12

I OF POTATO SALAD FREE
1 LB.O

THURSDAY. JUNE 13

LB. OF VEGETABLE SALAD FREE
'/
2 LB. OF HAM

A LB.

WITH
OR 1

FRIDAY, Jl NE It

OF CABBAGE
1 QT. OF FISH CHOWDER.
LB. OF FILET OF HADDOCK

A Friendly Fond Shoppo

551 MAIN STREET

Second Nfttuft

Compromise for political reasons
thinks the observer In the American
Magazine, Is second nature to states

men.

The Eye and the Nook
A slenderizing effect In clothes

deceive the eye. but It is probably
hard as ever to crowd Into a
fast nook

THAT is the way we look at it,

and that's the reason we are
glad to give you a fair exchange
value on your old tires when you
buy U. S. Royals.

It makes no difference what
brand your tires are. Drive around
and let us appraise
them. You will be sur«

rised at the liberal

>wance we make,
'he allowance will

ly on any tire in
splendid stock of

U. S. ROYALS
TheModern Tiresfor the Modern Car

This Offer Qood to

ROAD SERVICE

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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Plenty of jump ropes at the Star

Office.

RUGS

Photograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

BULBULIAN
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS

All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned
Repaired and Stomped

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office—100 Roylaton St.

Tel. Hancock 1249

Work*—183 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mh29-13t

BROS.
AWNING

CO.
1101

Cambridge St.

Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 6927

Call Win. 1766

Formerly With
A. E. Bergatrom

SB

I|| .saw

And It* btick-to-it-ivenci*

"American chewing Bum lias gained
a fimt hold in Japan." says an ex
change. Its faculty for gaining a foot-

hold Is Its most unpopular feature in

this country.— Ronton Transcript.

We arc now prepared to clean your furnace or heater

in tin- latest ami iiiosl approved manner by the Sttirtevant

Vaeuutn Cleaning Method.

Especially effective for oil burning heater*.

NO DIRT NO DUST

Call Winchester 0375. or drop us a card, and we will put

your heater in first class condition without dirt or inn*-.

Geo. T. Davidson
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

19 Park Avenue, Winchester

Plant Supports
"Adjusto"—4 ft. stake, 12 in.

ring, up or down as wanted, for
plants of all kinds.

Ea. 30c, doz. $3.00

There's nothing like them.

PERRY SEED CO.
12-13 Faneuil Hall Square

BOSTON'. MASS.
Tel. Hub. 3200

FOR BOYS
June 27-Aug. 2»

li-lfi YEARS
DUNSTABLE. MASS.
All the activities of a
well developed, high-

grade camp on a lieautiful lake at $11
per week.

$99 FOR ENTIRE SEASON
Food .if the best melius incluili

quart of milk per tiny per boy. Apply for
lustrated prospectus or up|>ointment.

CAMBRIDGE Y.M.C.A.
820 Mann. Ave.

jeT-tt

PROTECTION
for shrubs, gardens, lawns, fruit trees
is insured by the erection of a Cyclone
Chain-link Fence. Distinctive, dura-
ble, artistic, it is adaptable to any
style of architecture.

SECURITY FENCE CO.
22 KENT STREET

SOMERVILLE MASS.
TEL. SOM. 3909

LARAWAY 'S
AtAdOUQuick

•TSAY IT WITH FLOWERS \

"MM
When graduation rolls around next

Tuesday Winchester High School will
lose by graduation several of its finest
girl athletes whose going will leave
huge gaps to be filled in the varsity
sport ranks another year.

At the head of the list and num-
bered among Winchester's finest girl
athletes of all time stands Virginia
Merrill, the first girl so far as can be
learned to win 10 varsity letters dur-
ing her four years at the local high
school. "Ginny" has been for four
years a member of the tennis team
and for three years a regular on the
basketball and hockey teams. She
captained both the basketball and ten-
nis teams this year, playing No. 1 on
the latter club and right forward on
the sextet. She has been one of Win-
chester's most effective hockey stars,
playing at left inside. For two of
her three years on the eleven she was
the team's high scorer, tieing for the
honor the other year. She has been
a very smooth 'working performer
whose consistency has been remark-
able.

Another three sport athlete is Fran-
ces Pettingell with letters in tennis,
basketball and hockey. "Fran" has
been a member of the hockey and ten-
nis teams for three years and of the
basketball team for two seasons, giv-
ing her a total of 8 letters. She played
right inside on the greatest forward
line Winchester has yet developer) in

hotkey, worked at guard upon the
basketball sextet and played both dou-
bles and singles in tennis.

Still another 8-letter, three-sport
athlete, Dorothea McKen/.ic, captain
of the first unbeaten, untied field hock-
ey team in the history of the sport in

Winchester and one of its greatest
all time players, has the distinction

of being the only local high school

girl to win n place on the honorary
All-Boston High School eleven, having

n selected for the position of right

wing during two of the three years
the mythical dub has been chosen.

"Dot" made the high school team as

a regular during her freshman year

j and has been one of the Outstanding

I

performers of the game in Greater
Boston since that time. She ranks

with Winchester's greatest captains,

'.ii and off the field, and is the first

winner of the Wheeler Cup awarded to

that girl who has done most for ath-

letics durintr her high school course.

Three of "Dot's" remaining four let-

ters were won in basketball as side

center and the other was awarded her
this spring as manager of the trirls'

tennis team.
Though Nancy Bradlee missed let-

ters in basketball, she has boon a po-

tential three sport athlete, playing on

the sextet as well as on the field hock-

i ey an I tennis teams. Nancy won
I four letters in tennis, making the team

|

with Virginia Merrill as a freshman.
For the past two seasons she played

I upon the hockey team and was the
1 flashiest performer on the forward
' line last fall. Mary Heed is another

girl who doubled up, playing regu-

larly for two years at halfback on
the field hockey team and being a

member of the basketball team the

past winter, though failing to win her
letter.

No class which we can recall has

hail so many outstanding girl athletes

as 1929 and so far as memory serves

there have hern only two three sport

girls at high school previous to this

year; (Catherine Carlisle, now star-

ring in all branches of athletics at

Wheaton, and Cecile DeCoriolis, who
is to be in charge of tennis at the

Harvard Summer School this season.

STAR PICKS AX ALL MYSTIC
VALLEY LEAGUE NINE

Kinney, Melrose
Mantenuto, Watertown
Lowder, Arlington
McDonough, Woburn
Ball, Wakefield
O'Connell, Winchester
Shea, Woburn
Dennucct, Watertown
Wcafer, Woburn
Smith, Watertown
(.otter, Wakefield
Harria, Mel row

left field

third base
center field

ahortatop
fi rat baae
right field

second baae
catcher
pitcher
pitcher
utility infieldrr

utility outfielder

Flowers
"^JOU know how thrilled

* she used to be when you
said it with Flowers . . Now
that she means so much
more to you, your Flowers

will mean more to her. On
the anniversary of your
Wedding Day add to her

storehouse of pleasant mem*
ories, the happy thought

The Late Mr. Goodbar.

Throughout his |ife Percy T Good-

ban, a resident of London, had the

reputation of being late for his ap-

pointments. Just to play a Joke on
his friends he Instructed the under-

taker In his will to he ten minutes
late with his body for the funeral

ceremonies. Ooodban died recently

and the undertaker did as he was
I instructed.—Cupper's Weekly.

TITRATION
Commercial School
FINEST EQJJIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

Graduates Always in Demand

. JULYS

ins Sept. 3
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send forjiew Bulletin, and
if possible. Yisit the School

EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
334- Boylston St., Cor. Arlington St Boston

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

HUNTINGTO
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

An Urban Day School. Country Day School Facilities

SUMMER SESSION (Co-Educational) OPENS JULY 1

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 18

LOCATION— Back Bay educational district, accessible from all

suburbs

COLLEGE PREPARATION—Unusual record in preparing boys for

leadinii colleges and universities by certification or examination.

Special one-year course for hiuh school graduates. Two-year course
for entrance to Mass. Inst, of Tech.

SIX FORMS—7th grade through High School. Boys accepted for
any form

ALL-ROUND DEVELOPMENT—through supervised play and other
extra-curricular activities.

myl7.24.Je7

With the Mystic Valley League
baseball schedule just about com-
pleted the STAR is emboldened to of-
fer for discussion by the fans the
above mythical nine which we be-
lieve represents the cream of the class
around the circuit. We make no
claim that all the good boys in the
league are included but we do believe
that there are no weak spots in the
lineup mentioned. Mystic Valley
League ball on the whole has been
very good this season, comparing
favorably with that played in other
schoolboy circuits about Boston.
We're choosing Kinney of Melrose

as our lead-off man for this lad is

easily the speed-boy of the league.
He is a good judge of fly balls and
though he may not be the best hitter
in the world, gets on often enough
to prove a constant threat with his
ability to steal bases. He is down to
play left field.

In second place in the batting order
We have Mantenuto, Watertown's
scrappy third sacker, whom we be-
live to have the edge on the other
guardians of the hot corner around
the loop. Mantenuto bats well and
is as good as we have seen on the
hitting end of squee/.e play.

Lowder of Arlington, whom we
place in center field, is a good ball
hawk and a very effective hitter. His
batting gives him the advantage over
Winchester's "Dusty" Ambrose who
plays a nice outfield and is smart.
McDonough, Woburn's captain, is

the class of the league shortstops
with something to spare and also de-
serves the role of clean-up man, as

he is most dangerous in a pinch. He
and Shea, his team mate whom we
pick for second, gave Woburn the
best keystone combination in the dis-

trict. "Marty" had no weakness we
could discover and ranks with the

good shortfiolders developed in the
Mystic Valley League.

Ball, Wakefield's big first sacker.

wins this important assignment on

our team, fielding his position well

and hitting very effectively with a

losing club. He is a much better

lielder than Woburn's "Dogger" Rren-

nan. though the latter is a wicked

hitter and fairly effective around the

bag. Lowder. McDonough and Ball,

following each other in order would

make no sort of a hit with any twirl-

er who had to get them "out of

there." , ,_
We're picking big "Bull' O'Con-

neil of Winchester for right field,

largely because he hits the ball hard.

O'Connell is not an especially good

lielder. though he has made few field-

ing errors. He can. however, drive

I he ball with sufficient power to break

up any ball game, and at least one

batter' of this type is needed in any

lineup. He follows Ball in the batting

order.
.

Shea of Woburn, mentioned above,

win* the second base assignment

easily, doing everything well afield.

He is a fairly good hitter and an ef-

fective sacrifice!-.

We like Dennucei. Watertown s

sturdy backstop, and for all around

class* believe he ranks the circuit

catchers. He has a good arm is

smart, hits well and has the ability

to keep his pitcher and infield on their

l

°You can't ignore "Ken" Weafer of

Woburn when naming the leagues

best pitchers, though he has had a

good club to work for. Smith ot

Watertown has also been very effec-

tive, though beaten by Weafer in the

crucial game of the season Lee of

Winchester, Caw of Arlington. Weir

of Melrose and Robinson of Winches-

ter, all pitched great ball in spots and

as the season progressed the last

named looked like one of the best

hurlers on the circuit. He worked,

however, in too few games to out-

class Weafer and Smith.

As utility outfielder we like Har-

ris of Melrose, an effective fielder,

who can hit. Cotter of Wakefield has

enough ability and hustle to make

him valuable to any man s ball 01UD.

Draw on All Sources

tor National Music
National music . . . has to be

discovered and clad In beautiful forms,

just as popular myths and legends are

brought to light and crystallized Into

immortal verses by great poets. All

that Is required Is a good ear, a good

memory, and a faculty for molding

fragments of past generations Into a

harmonic whole. A few days ago I

read that Brahms, according to his

own words, took folk-tunes as motives

for his new collection of songs and

arranged them for piano. Liszt In his

rhapsodies did the same, and Schu-

mann In bis "Two Grenadiers" used the

Marseillaise. The Irishman Balfeused

a Hussite choir in his "Bohemian

Girl," nl i hough nobody knows where

he got It from. Thus soonor or later

popular music attracts the attention

of and finds Its way Into the works

of great composers. ... I know

that the question whether Inspiration

drawn from some stray melody or

folk song is sutllclenl to lend higher

musical works a national character

lias not yet been solved. Neither Is

it certain whether national music as

such deserves priority. I for myself

believe firmly that that music which

Is the most characteristic of a uailon

deserves the greatest recognition.—

Dvorak in a Letter Written From
America.

Coal • Curiosity in 1808

Coal wus first used In New fork

state in 1808. 120 veins ago. It was
Imported from Pennsylvania and was
looked upon a* a curiosity ruthei

|
than a* a fuel.

OF MR.
RECITAL

Pupils studying organ and voice
with Mr. J. Albert Wilson, well known
local teacher, will be heard next Tues-
day evening, Juno 11, at 8 o'clock in
a joint recital at the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal Church
where Mr. Wilson fills the position of
Organist and Choir Director.
Many of those who will appear up-

on the program are already playing
engagements as church organists and
others have had much experience as
vocalists upon the concert platform.
The selections to be rendered are of
interest and real musical merit, com-
bining to offer an evening of much
pleasure for music lovers.

The program follows:
Hosannah Dubois

Miss Mary II. French
Organist, Presbyterian church, Everett!

Gloria; Buzzi-Peccla
Mrs. Frank Taylor

As Thru The Street Puccini
The Cuckoo lA'hman

Miss Olive Page
Grand Choir Dubois

Mr. Paul Story
Organist, Trinity Church, Woburn

If With All Your Hearts" from Elijah
Mendelssohn

Mr. Raymond Graham
Sunset Dudley Buck

Mrs. Charles Swain
Andante Cantabile ifmm Fifth Symphony)

Tschaikowsky
Caprice Kinder

Miss Margaret Blair
Organist, Methodist Church, Cliftondale

With Verdure Clad Handel
Love Has Wings Rogers

Mrs. Carolyn I). Gilputric
Distant Chimes Shackley

Mi-s Liicy Wilcox
Intermezzo Major

Mi-s Florence Fisher
Organist, St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Winchester
I Love and the World Is Mine Manney

Mrs. Fred IT. Abbott
My Heart at Thy Dear Voice . . . Salnt-Sae«S
Down in the Forest Konald

Miss l.ita Martin
Aria Bach
Festival March Footo

Mr. Lawrence Duel!

Varieties of Spiders

Have Communal Nestt
Rome spiders live in large colonies

in close Intimacy not only with spiders
if different species, but with other
inserts. In Mexico In regions at an
altitude nl '-."on yards, spiders are
found l bat live in societies and con-
struct common nests ol large dimen-
-i"iis like the nests o| ants and bees.
The nests are in great demand among
ihe natives of the country, who take
fragments of ibem and hung them
about i heir rooms as i raps for tiles

mid niiisijuitoes.

The n. .sis are surrounded with
threads ihat serve as hiding places
In which (he spiders lie in wait for
' heir prey. All the insects caught
nre used as food for the colony. In
the nests, which the spiders never
euve for any reason or under any
I'Irciiinstaiieo.s, are piled heaps of Hies,

yel ihe nests are kepi with the ut-

mosi cleanliness. The public hygiene
it the colony is looked after by a
small creature treated with scrupulous
respect bj nil the spiders This tn-

liiiiiesiiiial hfiiig does fur spider com-
munities whirl ihe blind white wood
imise d»es for ants. It is of the fam-
ily "l i lie (.atrlcldes: it lives in the
common nest with all the spiders,

nourishing Itself on everything re-

ie- led and past off by ihem.-Wasb-
ingfon Slur.

;er in Overdoing

Changes in Business
A man who has bud great success Ir.

toning up business organizations and
who has accumulated a fortune from
this tine of work, bus learned some-
thing worth passing on.

"Never picture any new Idea, any
new plan, und new course of action

as terribly Important," he declares.

"And never feed out more of an Idea

at one lime than the people you are
dealing with can ubsorb. You must
avoid frightening them. You must
take carefully into uccount the men-
tality of each man affected by what-
ever you propose to do. Make things

look easy to them. Get them to feel

that they can readily adapt them-
selves to the different way of doing
things. Nurture their contidence. By
using these methods It Is astonishing
how smoothly the functioning of an
organization can be readjusted even

radically."

That sounds sensible, to avoid ask-

ing employees, or unybody else, to

digest far-reaching, brand new Ideas

all at once. In driving an automobile
we do not expect it to Jump from low
-peed .to high speed; we first put It

Into second.— Forbes Magazine.

Art Treasure Brought

From English Mansion
A Fifteenth century window of

stained and painted glass from the

3catitlful chapel of Hampton court, an

indent English mansion house, Is at

J

the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

I Hampton court was built by Sir

Roland Lenthnl about the year 1435,

|
a little more than a half-century be-

fore Columbus voyaged to America.

Sir Roland, who built the mansion un-

der the auspices of Henry VI, bad be-

come wealthy partly through the vic-

tory of Aglncourt, where he had ac-

quired a number of prisoners.

As wus customary in those days, a

chapel was a component part of the

duelling. It is thought that the glass

was made by John de la I'hanibre

pere. who painted much ot the tine

ecclesiastical ghira »t the period,

notably the great St. Cutbbert window
ut York minster. It is Interesting to

note In this Fifteenth century work

that there Is much plain glass Inserted

and then painted, although stained

pin ss was widely used at the time, in

I

this example, the hair and beards of
1 the apostles are painted on. Above
1 eight apostles— Peter, Andrew, James,

I John, Bartholomew, Matthew, James
the lesser, and Simon—set In niches

j
under painted canopies are figures of

SL Francis and St John the Bautlat.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A good providor don't always
make a good husband.

A good thought well ex-
pressed is often a source of in-

spiration.

Most all men look and talk
alike after they have been mar-
ried a couple of years.

They say experience is a good
teacher, but some of us don't
seem to have profited by it.

No task is so h

does not offer

dividuality.

At this stage the question looming
before the graduate is whether to

learn some business or become an ef-

ficiency expert.

It reconciles at least one Winehes-
terite to his faithful old six to re-

member that many a man who passes

with his car may be behind with his

payments.

If a Winchesterite reaches his 30th
year without knowing everything he is

ready to begin learning something.

It is gratifying to be told that the

new paper currency is "in paste!

shades, easy on the eyes and pleasant

to look at." With our eyesight almost
ruined and never unstrung by con-

templating the contents of our pay
envelope, this will come as a glorious

relief to the Paragrapher.

Is it not a fact that if certain par-

ents here in Winchester would be-

have themselves nearly as well as

,
they try to make their children be-

have, the rod would have an indefi-

nite rest, and "talkings to" would be

few and far between?

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Dorothy Hayward, daughter
of Moderator and Mrs. George B.
Hayward of Everett avenue was
among those graduating in high
standing from Lasell Seminary, Tues-
day, June 4.

Will the gentlemen who borrowed
a 25ft. extension ladder from George
E. Pratt, 15 Wildwood street, three

weeks ago, please return some as the

owner is very anxious to use it.
*

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cayting have re-

turned from South Poland, Me., where
they have been guests at the "Man-
sion House."

Mrs. Francis J. O'Donnell of 834

Webster street. Needham, formerly

Mary A. Murphy of 7 Yale street, this

town, was matron of honor on Mon-
day last, at the Charron—Chaust
wedding held at the Nashua Country
Club.
While driving his Buiik touring car

on Woodside road Wednesday after-

noon John J. Malloy ran into Henry
Whiteman of 35 Wildwood street who
was riding his bicycle. According to

Malloy the boy was not injured but

his bicycle was damaged .

Roswell Bout well was the winner

of the boys' singles tournament held

at Palmer street last Saturday for

those too \oung to compete in the

boys' and girls' tourney at the Long-

wood Cricket Club. Boutwell was al-

so the winner in mixed doubles,

paired with Mary Borden.
Marriage intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk by Major
Charles Woolley of 5 Fells road and

Gloria Grilley of 1305 Boyston street,

Newton.
The Tire Department was called at

4:37 Wednesday to put out a fire in

n pile of sleepers on the railroad off

Spruce street. At 7:35 the same

evening there was a grass fire on up-

per Main street near the ice bridge.

Shortly after 8 o'clock Wednesday
evening a Buick coach, owned by

Francis M. Symmes of 22 Chisholm

road and driven bv Richard Symmes
of the same address was in collision

at the junction of Washington and
Cross streets with an Eastern Massa-

chusetts Street Railway car which

was going north. The left side of the

Buick was damaged but no one was
reported injured.

A Ford touring car, owned by Sal-

vatore Ingaciola of 51 Irving street

and a Buick sedan, owned and driven

by John Russell of 32 Harvard street

were in collision on Chester street,

shortly after 7:30 Wednesday evening

when the touring car started away
from a Ford sedan which was stand-

ing on the roadway, in charge of

Martine Lombardo of 9 Florence

street. Russell was driving south at

the time of the accident in which no
one was injured.

"What book has helped you most in

life?" wo asked a Winchesterite, as

home we took our way one day, and
he replied, "My pocketbook."

A cross old Winchester bachelor who
lives in a neighborhood where there

are a lot of squawking infants, sug-

gests that the Star should inaugurate

a column under the head of "New
Music," where births may be an-

nounced.

There is quite a lot of romance in

farm life even in a community like

Winchester if a fellow lets the other

fellow do the hoeing, raking and
plowing. And yet some tell us that

romance is dead

A Winchester man wants to know
what has become of the old-fashioned

fellow who used to give an honest

day's labor for a dollar. Maybe he

has joined the union, brother

They used to call overalls "jump-
ers." Now pedestrians in Winchester

and elsewhere have "grabbed" that

If all people here in Winchester

though alike, book and insurance

agents and oil stock salesmen would
have to go to work.

A woman in New York is suing her

"writer husband" for $100,000. And
now a writer here in Winchester wants

to know how he obtained that amount.

Some men here in Winchester are

born fools, others achieve foolishness

and others have fools thrust upon
them.

The trouble is the still small voice

of conscience needs a megaphone to

get more attention—even in a staid

community like Winchester.
The Paragrapher

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Edison Electric Illuminating

Company has announced that it plans

to erect a huge transforming station

in Woburn on Pond street close to

the Winchester line. The estimated

cost is between $450,000 and $500,000.

The new plant will be connected with

the present transforming station on

Lake avenue.
The Fire Department was called by

phone Tuesday morning to put out a

dump fire off Nelson street. The men
had a three-hour fight with the fire.

The Misses Ann and Lucia McKen-
zie of Hemingway street were among
the prize winners in the sports con-

tests at outing of Storrs & Bement
Co. of Boston, hold last Saturday at

Lake Pearl, Wrentham.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Doub of Gov-

ernors avenue are the parents of a

son, born Sunday at the Choate Me-
morial Hospital, Woburn. Mrs. Doub
was before her marriage Miss Con-
stance Mcintosh and is the daughter
of Chief William I. Mcintosh of the

Police Department.
A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at

the Star Office.

THE ENTIRE

GOME AND EXPERIENCE THE THRILL OF A FAST RIDE

A

FREE RIDES
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MEDFORD BOAT OLUB (Myttie Lakti), MEDFORD

Ask for Mr. Lindbcr^

W. C. T. U.

At the anniversary dinner of the
W. C. T. U. May 24 the results of the
recently conducted Wadleigh School
essay contest on the subject, "The
Milk Bottle vs. the Beer Bottle," were
made public and prizes were awarded
to Madeline Young and Virginia Hull.

The winning essays being printed in

May 24th issue of the Star. We are
glad to announce that the contest has
been participated in by many pupils

of the high school. The judges have
completed their work and a member
of the W. C. T. U. will present the
prizes to the successful contestants
on Monday morning. The local prize
essays will be forwarded to the Coun-
ty judges, where it is possible that
further honors mav be won. In case
any of the Winchester essays win
County awards, they will bo entered
in the competition for State prizes.

The judges for the local contests

included Mrs. Arthur Gates, repre-

senting the W. C. T. U., Miss F. L.

Hayward of the Wadleigh teaching
staff, representing the schools and
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, pastor of

the Baptist Church, representing the

town.
Following are the successful essays

from the High School:

Total Abstinence as a Help to the

Nation
If every person in this nation would

abstain from drinking any kind of an
alcoholic liquor this would be a much
better country. There would be less

crime, fewer accidents, and the health

of the people that make up this vast

population would be a great deal bet-

ter.

Crimes arc not usually committed

by people when they are in a sane

state of mind. After drinking alco-

holic liquors one's mind does not

function well and the eye sight be-

comes dim and everything looks hazy.

Under such conditions one has not

the proper control over his actions

and is not responsible for what he

does. In such a state he may com-
mit some crime he would never have
thought of doing had he been in a

normal state of mind and body.

If there was total abstinence there

would be no more automobile acci-

dents due to careless driving while

under the influences of alcoholic bev-

erages, and there would be fewer
people losing their licenses for just

such a reason.

It cannot be denied by anyone that

one's health is much better if he doe?

not use any kind of liquor. Liquors

of all kinds are poisonous to the sys-

tem and in a short time if one con-

tinues to use them, even at a fairly

moderate rate, they will tend to break

down his health and make him ner-

vous, high-strung, quick tempered and

feeling as though he must have liquor

in order to feel like doing anything.

If the parents of the present day
would set a good example for their

children by degrading the use of such

beverages and would obey the "Pro-

hibition Act," in the future when
these children have become the men
and women of this nation, then-

would be n much lower percentage of

people using this type of beverage.
Mary McAuley

Senior Class

Total Abstinence as a Help to

Athletics

Alcohol effects the thinking centers

of the brain first, which breaks down
a person's judgment so that, for in-

stance, in a football game, if a play-

er has been drinking, he will be slow

to take advantage of the opposing

team's mistakes, and will not be able

to think and act quickly, both of

which are vital necessities to a foot-

hall player. Alcohol affects the nerve

centers of the spinal cord second,

which greatly lessons the usefulness

and endurance of the muscles which
depend upon the nerves to operate

them. Alcohol also makes the blood

go to the surface of the skin, thus

drawing blood away from the vital

organs and muscles, all of which are

used to the utmost in any strenuous
sport. As alcohol makes a person feel

good, a runner in a fairly long race
would probably start out first, but he

also would nrobably have to drop out
before the finish.

Tests have recently been made in

Germany to find out the actual harm-
fulness of alcohol. This test was
tried on convicts and lasted several

weeks. The first week a group of

them was set to work moving bags of

dirt from one place to another. The
second week the convicts were each
given one drink of alcohol a day, and
on averaging un the dirt carried the
first week and that carried the second
week, an appreciable difference was
found. This kept on for about a
month, the convicts being given one
more drink per day each week anil

every week the average grew smaller
and smaller.
Just the other night my father was

telling me of a good example of al-

cohol breaking down a good athlete.

It seems there were two boys who
went to the same university that my
father did, and who had been excel-

len athletes in high school and had
not even got a freshman letter in col-

lege. This is the reason: One year
those two practically alone captured
the interscholastic championship of

track for their school, going into about
every event and placing in about
every event they went into, and even
winnine quite a few. After this they
got "the swelled head" and started

acting "big." They stayed up late

nights, went to a lot of parties,

smoked and even drank, instead of

staying in training, and as a result

were almost total "flops" as far as

athletics go, in college.
John Crosby

Sophomore Class

ELKS' FLAG DAY

Winchester Lodge of Elks is to hold
its annual Flag Day exercises this

year on next Friday evening, June 14,

in the high school assembly hall at
8 o'clock. Hon. James M. Brennan,
former representative and a member
of Cambridge Lodge has been secured
to deliver the address and there will
be other special features.

A nice new line of the wanted
sponge rubber balls in natural red
and colors, at the Star office.

Miss Marie Doris Breagy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Breagy
of 12<> Franklin street, Stoneham, and
Sayward S. Smith, son of .Sayward P.
Smith of 12 Wedgepond road, were
married Wednesday evening at the St.
Patrick's parochial residence, Stone-
ham. Rev. William J. Conley per-
formed the ceremony.
The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Kathaleen Breagy. Arthur E.
Dotten was the best man. After the
ceremony the couple entertained a
party of 15 at a turkey dinner in the
Chop Sticks restaurant, Boston, and
departed for I iyerpool, N. S., where
they will spend the summer.

Mrs. Smith is a telephone operator
at the Stoneham exchange. She pre-
viously worked in Winchester, where
she met her husband. The bridegroom
is a graduate of the Liverpool, N. S.
High School, and is employed by a
Winchester automobile company.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
NEWTON

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team scored its third shut-out of
the week and incidentally won its

final match of another unbeaten sea-
son yesterday afternoon when Coach
CentervalPs charges defeated Newton
High at Newton, 5—0.
The summary:

Slngtei
V. Morrill I Winchester) clefcnted C. Locke

(Nrwtnnl 6- 0, ti 3.

M. Cutter I Winchester! defeated H. ChnRe
I Newton I « 4, 7- 6.

C. Hoyden (Winchester! defeated B. Liver-
more I Newton I 6 0, fi 3.

Double!
C. Mercer and N. KrHdlpe (Winchester) de-

feated K. Chase and R. Hatt i Newton) 4—6,
6—2, (5- 4.

H. Nowell and M. Little ( Winchester) de-
feated M. Morse and D. Silts (Newton) 6-1.

How to Help You
As a business man or home owner you
are not expeeted to be expert in insur-

ance matters.

Your time does not permit detailed study
of insurance forms and methods, insur-

ance law and conditions.

It is our task to know these thoroughly,

and for your protection provide the

sound, adequate stock insurance best

suited to your needs and interests.

Bring your insurance problems now and

ek & Flanders,
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

House of Glass Built

Made entirely of glass, a novel
house has been constructed by a scien-
tist In Japan. The walls are composed
of cellular gluss hold together by tliln

Iron plates. The building lias no win-
dows, and ventilation Is supplied by
valves In the second story.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Beautiful hair hats that fashion
favor3 in Black, White, Navy and
Pastel shades. Miss A. S. Ekman, 17
Church street, Bailey Co. *

Miss Eugenia Parker of this town
was one of the speakers at the cen-

tennial exercises in honor of the
founding of Abbott Academy at An-
dover on Wednesday.
For your mother on Mother's Day,

a handsome assortment of cards at

the Star Office.

Defender! of Lord'* Day
The Lord's liny Alliance of the Doit-

ed Stntes Is an organization of IB
Christian denominations. Its purpose
Is to defend und preserve the Lord's
dny ns a day of rest nud worship, to
secure a weekly rest day foi the toll-

er, and to promote constructive Sun
day legislation find low enforcement.

The Happy Miserable

Before you sympathize with folks
who are miserable, determine If they
enjoy helng miserable. There are peo-

ple who are never hnppy except when
they are mlsernble.-Atchlson (flobe.

Famed for Eloquence
Toward the end of his notable career

of 37 years In the senate the late
fioorge I'rlsble Hoar of Massachusetts
was frequently called by the title,

"old man eloquent" of the senate.

Verdict Matt Wail
It Is never right to consider that a

man has been made happy by fate
nntll his life Is absolutely finished and
he has ended his existence.—Soph-
ocles.

But Would It?

The stenographer had powdered her
nose for the twelfth time In an hour.
"Tt wonld simplify things," remarked
the caustic boss. "If you found a Job
In a flour mill."

Sad but True
The work basket now Is usual!

where father left It the last
'

<ewed on h button
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If you are planning the buying or building of a home

or arc figuring oil improvement.*, we invite you to negotiate

with us, if you need a loan.

The net cost of our loans is very favorable to the bor-

rower.

Perhaps the greatest advantage is the metbod followed

here as to paying off tbe loan. Monthly installments, apply*

ing on principal and interest, are required and experience

shows that this is the most praetieal way to discharge an

indebtedness of tills kind.

WE ARE ALWAYS G-l.XB TO
GIVE DETAILS AM) TERMS.

Winchester Co operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church!

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
Dividend Notice

The Directors have today declared a dividend of $.1 ?)0 per share

on the capital stock payable July 1, 10*39, to stockholders of record at

the close of business June 15, 1939.

EDWIN M. NELSON, Cashier

May 28, 1939. mySl-3(

HELP WANTED

WANTED- First class, experienced waitress

for tea room. 47 Church street.

WANTED An experienced, general niuiii

;

wages $15. Tel. Win. t'970.

WANTED— Protes}ant housekeeper, good
plain cook, day work only : m> laundry ; ref-

erences. Write Star Ollice, Box H.

WANTED- Maid for general housework nt

Falmouth in family of four adults ; must be

good cook : good wages. Tel. Win. 0017-W. •

WANTED -Boys and GirU to sell flavoring

extracts after school: send for free (ample.

Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbornville, N. H.
je7-4t'

TO LET

FOR RENT— Half double house with garage,

entirely separate, fina-Jocation ; rent i'j. Tel.

Win. 0818 or call at 6 Cottage aven ue. ap26-tf

FOR RENT—On or about July 1, half du-

plex house on West Side in attractive location ;

living room, dining room, aun porch; two bed-

Booms, small sewing room, heated garage; will

be redecorated to suit tenant; Si'O monthly.
Seen by appointment only. Call Win. 1711.

myl7-Jt

PRINCETON APARTMENTS 333 Broad-
way. Winter Hill, Somerville. Fifteen min-
utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidairo, Instantnneous hot

water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor

service. Excellent location. $13 up. Tel.

Prospect 1KU8: Winchester 0077. myl7-tf

TO LET (Image at the corner or Church
and Bacon streets. Tel. Vincent P. Clark.-,

Winchester 17S2 or Hubbard 27SU. jo7-tf

TO LET - Nicely furnished ollice. just reno-

vated, one room, with private lavatory, best

business location in center of town, for rent

nt a low figure. Tel. Win. 0527.

TO LET Two furnished rooms, less than 5

minutes walk to center, with or without break-
last; price reasonable for summer months.
Tel. Win. 1H42-W. '

TO LET One half duplex house, good lo-

cation; half a garage. Tel. Win. 1565-J. •

FOR RENT For July and August, fur-

nished apartment, centrally located, six rooms,
modern improvements. Phone Win. 1541-R.

FOR RENT A large, comfortably furnished
room, centrally located ; suitable for business

man or woman. Tel. Win. 05U7-M. *

TO RENT- One or two bedrooms, bath,

kitchen and living room in a furnished apart-
ment; price right to right people. Write Star
Ollice, Box X. *

TO LET JULY 1 « roo

Improvements: 3!'l Main str

i apartment, all

ct, Winchester. •

FOR RENT Four large furnished rooms to

be rented singly or as a light housekeeping
apartment. Tel. Win. 1917.

TO RENT - Large room at The Fireside, 47

Church street, to business person only. Single

garage at Highland avenue and Mystic Val-
ley Parkway. Furnished !l room house at cor-

ner of Highland avenue and Myrtle terrace.

Tel. Win. O'JKI.

FOR SALE.

SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow, $18 per
cord : cut to any length $2 extra. Tins la the
very beet hard wood on the market We are
taking ordera for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North
Wobum; tel. Woburn 0489. tf

First Glass Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone Q045-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrsm

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattrcn »nd Shade Work
ReflnUhing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO 9ET8
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1865

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highland! Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
rahl5-U

CLEANING, PRESSING
DYEING

Butts Cleaned, a Specialty

We call for and deliver promptly
Tel. Stoneham 0900 *

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphar
nd get fruit Instead of cider apples.
Pruning, Grafting, Trees Removed.

I' I.EMM INC & DEWHURST
17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

aP 5-tf

FOR SALE, LOAM Rich, black loam, also

eand and gravel ; delivered at reasonable
prices. Frizzell Bros., 6 Greenwood avenue,
Woburn. Tel. Wob. 0670. myl7-4t'

FURNITURE FOR SALE Sunparlor coach,
two armchairs and table ; also complete fire-

place set, mahogany dresser, electric vacuum,
washer, iron, percolator, coiy glow, kitchen
table and odd household articles. Tel. Win.
1799.

FOR SALE- Dahlias, Perennials and annual
plants, Rock gardens and landscaping work a
specialty. Hattic E. Snow, 30 Forest street,
Tel. 1018 or 1057.

FOR SALE—Crawford Duplex Combination
coal and gas range. Tel. Win. 1267-W. *

FOR SALE- Ford beach wagon ; also Chow
dogs, all ages, registered. Tel. Win. 1714.

FOR SALE—An Eddy refrigerator, zinc
lined, slate shelves: in good condition; S10.
8 Everell road.

MISCELL

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kind*
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 0871-J. nl6-tf

POSITIONS WANTED—Two young girls, a
high school end a college student, desire posi-
tions as mothers' helpers, willing to go away

WANTED TO RENT—Single house, seven
or eight rooms, all improvements ; convenient-
ly located. Mr. Frank SpellmaK, Win. O906.
for the Bummer. Tel. Win. 1646-R. •

MRS C. A. WHITE
WINCHESTER EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodate™, etc.

Tel. 147S-M
ap!2-12«

W. H. MOBBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. 1278 apl9-tf

PIANO INSTRUCTION

Roland Johnson
Call Evenings

WINCHESTER 1119-R
my3-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

c
5Ws»,

IliKlon street. Tel. 075C-J.

10:30 A. M. The National Council of Con-
gegational Churches. The Pastor's Report.

12 M. Sunday School session.

7 P. M. Children's Day concert.

Wednesday, 7 :4G P. M. Meeting of work-
ers for annual festival.

dune 20-22 The Seventh annual festival.

Thuifday Evening In Parish House an en-
tertainment.

Friday Evening In assembly hull, a sup-
per served by the Ladies' Bethany Society.

Saturday, 2 P. M. to l" P. M. In ami
about the parish house. Sales in decorated
booths and a strawberry festival. Proceeds
of the mt ire lestival goes to reduce the mort-
gage on the new church.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. June •.' Subject, "God the Only
Cans,, and Creator."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite
Ibe Town Hail, I0:4fi A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7:15 P. M.
Beading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to i P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Uev. Truman lleimiiwny.
Phone, Win. 1922.

Hours: A. M.. II t.. 12. P. M., 2:30 to 3:30
daily except Monday.
Church open daily.

Deaconess Helen 1'. I.ane, Win. 1330.
Sexton. Wallace Murphy, Win. 1022.

Second Sunday after Trinity, June 0.

Holy Communion, >> a. m.
Morning prayer, II a. m.
Evening prayer, 7 ::!n p. m.
Toe.-. lay. June 11 Holy Communion,

UNITARIAN CnURCII
Rev. George Hale Reed, Pastor. t> Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. June !> Public service of worship
at 10:30. This will be Children's Sunday and
the Young People of the church school "ill

attend. Mr. Reed will preach a sermon for

the day. "Pillows and Dreams." Children
will be christened at the close of the service
and all parents who wish to bring their chil-
dren will assemble in the Young People's room
at 11:1.1.

The service about the Memorial trees will

be held immediately after the morning serv-
ice ami everybody is urged to attend.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church und Uix streets. itev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone U030-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Pageant by the Sun-
day School. This is Children's Day and will

be observed by the pageant. The public is

cordially invited.

Sunday. «'. P. M. Epworth League service.

Anyone desiring to worship is invit.il to this

service. It is the only evening service in the

church.
Wednesday, 7:4.'. P. M. The regular mid-

week service will Ik- conducted by the pastor.

Thursday, 3 P. M. The Ladies' Aid Society

will hold it.- regular monthly meeting in the

church parlor.

Friday, 7 :30 P. M. The Choir will rehearse

under the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN H ALL
Rev Benjamin f. Ulowne, Pastor, 3 Web-

ster street.

Chi Sunday. June :».

;> :30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class. Every-

man welcome. Harry Sanborn, teacher.

lit Mil A. M. Morning worship. This be-

ing the Children's Day, all the exercises of

the morning will be either by the children or
of especial interest to them. Story sermon
by the pastor. Pageant by young children
. I' the church school. Music by the Junior
i hoir. Presentation of plants and bibles by

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Superintendent of the

Church School.
4 :3n I* M Junior Christian Endeavor,

Leader, Marjorie Holbrook.
7 P. M. Evening worship. Sermon by the

pasto,. "What is Our Friendship Worth V
Solos bv Mi.-s Gladys Miller. Contralto:
"Abide with Me," Little and "Tench Me to

Pray." Bloc
Wednesday at 7:4". P. M. Prayer meeting.

Subject, "Staying by the Stuff" or "God's
(evaluation of Obscure Ministers." 1 Sam.
30 :.'l

Friday at - V. M. there v.. II lie a meeting
..f the Deiion Board.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Itev. Howard J. Chldley. D.D., Minister.

It. sidenc. . I crnway. Tel. 0071.

Minister.

Morning service at 1*1:30. Doctor Chidley
will sp. ak i n -Spiritual Foundations." The
combined choirs will sing

Sin.lay School Junior Department. 0:20
o'clock . Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments, 10:45 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior
In partinents at i.' o'clock.

The last meeting of the season of the Young
People's Society svill be held Sunday at •'.

o'clock. Murray Mercer will -peak on. ' What
Christ Means t>. Me." Refreshments will be

served after the meeting.
The Mission Union will hold its social meet-

ing, Tuesday, June 11 at the horn.- of Mrs.
Howard J. ( hid l.-y, Fernway. There will be
a board meeting at 2 ..'dock, followed by the
regular meeting at 3. Miss Mclanie Aslanian
..I' llo-ton University will interpret "Misunder-
stood Armenia." There will In- piano solos

by Miss A I Main and vocal selections by
Mr-. Walter W. Winship. Tea will he served.

The women of the congregation are invit.il to

be present. It is requested that any Thnnk-
Offering envelopes, not already returned, be
brought to this meeting
The annual Cradle Roll party will he held

at Mr-. Harrison Parker's. -Hi* Main street.

Thursday. June 13, from I until .! o'clock. All

ehildren invited up to '. years of age.
Sin.day morning. June K., Rev Roy B. Guild

of Chicago will pr.-nch on. "AdventUN-s in

Church Unity." Doctor Chidley will conduct
tb

ily 1.

Our Treasurer makes the i uest that

far a- i ible pledges be paid up t

before our people leave for the summer, as

July and August are lean months. Slated ex-
penses continue just the same through the

• summer.
I

Children'* Day Program at 12 in Social Hall
of the Parish House

Hymn No. 48 "This is My Father's World"
Scripture Lesson St. Luke, Chapter 12

Robert Nason
Anthem "Lord, this Day Thy Children Meet"

Junior Choir
Prayer
Prayer Rospons» Junior Choir

The Kindergarten
Song "Blooming Clover Blossoms"—Sung by

David Abbott, Roger Mortensen, Eleanor
Randall. Donald Woodard. Dorothy Mauldin

Recitation- "Christ's Helper"
Margaret Brown

Recitation "The Sunday School Chain" Ar-
nold Smith, Janet Osthurg. Robert R. Har-
ris, Janet Douh. Mary Ann Harkins. James
B. Lane

Primary Department
Song "All Things Bright and Beautiful-

Entire Department
Memory Work Third Grade
Memory Work Second Grade
Song "It is God Who Sends the Spring"

First Grade
Dramatization- "The Good Samaritan" Class

Project by 7th Grade
Anthem -English Folk Song ... Junior Choir
Presentation of Books to the Young People who

have joined the church, by Doctor Chidley
Presentation of Diplomas to Senior Depart-
ment by Mr. Mauldin

Remarks Mr. Butler
Offering
Offertory Response Junior Choir
Hymn No. 188—"Lead On. 0 King Eternal"
Benediction

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED— 2 young girls de-
sire positions as cook and second maid in same
family for summer months at shore or moun-
tain. Tel. Woburn 1009-J. •

Iodine Composition
Iodine la prf piited from kelp and

from crude Chile saltpeter. Iodine Is

a nonmetallic element, isolated as a

crystalline wild.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
deen appreciation to our many dear friends
and neighbors whose sympathy helped so much
to lighten the burden of nur recent sorrow.
For the large number of floral tributes we
are extremely grateful.

MRS. ELIN J, NELSON and FAMILY

Of the Earth E»th>
Famous huslinnds are Just mere

mortals when they throw clgoretre
ashes on the floor.—Toledo Blade.

'.BR TRUST
WINCHESTER

CAPITAL $100,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS

We solicit accounts in both the Commercial and Savings Departments.

We have Travellers' Cheeks for sale, Safe Deposit Boxes for rent and a

Vault for the safe keeping of large articles of value.

Visit our Banking Rooms to see how we can serve you.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E.

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERTC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

Our New Funeral Home
One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified am!

strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have nevci

been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

and
Funeral Directors

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

VICTROLAS - SEWING MACHINES
•nd VACUUM CLEANERS

REPAIRED
Good Used Sewing Machines

J. W. CREAMER
210 Forest Street Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 1119-M
mhl-ee-w-Bt

OAK ORBST
For convalescent*, invalids and
those needing: rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. mrio-tf

Another Viewpoint
"A niun Is kuown by de company be

Keeps," said Uncle Qbea "What may
be more Important i« lit company be
oinrmoM to ir^ww. ".-. WnoMni»t#ai at«.

Romani Hard Hit

At the battle of ('amine during thp
Punic wars the Romans were practl
cully annihilated, nnd the loss of ettl

eens was perhnps greater than In »n>
other rtofent fhn-t befell the republic

The field army numbered 8R.O0O.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAfHUHKTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COl'RT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Hans Sorli. formerly of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk, an ulisentee, and to the Treasurer

and Receiver General of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, Anna Sorll, receiver of the

property of Hald absentee has presented to

said Court her petition for license to Hell nt

private sale, in accordance with the offer

named in said petition, or upon such terms
as may be adjudged beat, the real estate of

said absentee.
Vou arc hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in aaid Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the twenty seventh day
of June A. D. 11129. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to ahow cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to servo this

citation by delivering, a oopy thereof to ail

persons interested, who can be found 1 within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if aW one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The
Winchester Star a newspaper published in
Winchester the last publication toVbe tfne day,
at least, before said Court, atid by delivering
a copy of said citation to said Treasurer and
Receiver General, fourteen days at least be-
fore said Court.

Wltnesa, JOHN C. LECG AT, Esquire First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of June in
the year one thousand nine hundred and twen-
ty-nlne.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
je7-3t

».^».HS».^.HS».^SH.SB>.iSS).iSSI.iSBIl.^.^.^

WE LIST

property for sale and for rent,

also have some choice one and

two-family houses for sale and

to lease at the right figure.

Winohester Realty Company

542 Main Street

Tel. Win. 0527 and 1089-W
jeT-tf

A Rich Magnet
Be friendly like a -friend, worthy ni

friends, and the friends come of them
selves.— Womun's Ilnm ranitniil-n

WANTED LOAD
Or Part Load Furniture for the Cape,
Week of June 12 to IS.

Kelloy & Hawes Do.
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0174—0035-W

Sunday First Day of Week
Saturday Is the seventh day- of the

week, Sunday being the first day and
the day set apart among Christian na*
Hons -ton. rest und public worship.
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LESLEY CHILLINGSWORTH
BROWN ENTERTAINED
AT VILLA VETIRIA

Mrs. Charles R. Hector, Mrs.
Thomas A. Barnard and Mrs. Burton
I* Gale were hostesses at the garden
party given in honor of Miss Brown
whose marriage to Mr. Wolford Ly-
man Wilcox takes place in the early
autumn.
On Tuesday, June 4, Villa Veturia,

the interesting home of Mrs. Charles
R. Hector at Auburndale, with its

giant maples, stately poplars ' and
lovely garden where a profusion of

Iris and early blooming Perennials

caught and held the spell of a whimsi-
cal June day, was the attractive set-

ting for one of the most unique par-

ties of the early summer season.

Bridge was enjoyed under brilliant

sun umbrellas artistically placed in

the garden and at tabes on the veran-

da, each player representing a certain

flower for the afternoon and playing

in turn with the other flowers as des-

ignated by the score cards. That the

guests had caught the spirit of the af-

fair was most apparent when in the

late afternoon they assembled in the

formal garden for the making of a

motion picture. In delicate garden
frocks and picture hats, the ladies

carried the charm and grace and
color of the flowers themselves.

At the tea hour, sandwiches tastc-

fullv frosted it: pastel colors were

served at the tables after which the

guests gathered in the dining room

of the Villa where unexpected sur-

prises awaited them. For Miss Brown
two miniature old-fashioned gardens

with white picket fences and rose ar-

bors, which concealed hosiery boxes

in which every section contained a

pair of sheer silk stockings, the gifts

of the individual guests present, bad

boon arranged at either end of the

table. A poem containing the key to

the surprise was read by Mrs. Gale

nnd all participated in the thrill of

excitement as Miss Brown took pos-

session of the wee gardens and un-

covered the shower of hosiery. Fur

Miss Brown, also, had been designed

mi ice crenm cake carrying decora-

tions of bride's rose" and small blue

hearts upon which was written ''Best

Wishes to Lesley."

The hostesses of the occasion, hav-

ing learned that the dav chosen for

the affair was the anuive'«ary "f the

birth >>f Mr*. Hector's husband, the

prominent young director and violin-

ist, and also the birthdav of one of

the guests. Mrs. Frank W. .T«ne< of

Ibis town, a second ice cream cake,

decovi'ted with pink ro«e bud* in a

wh'te ground bore tin- greeting.

"Birthday Greetings to Marguerite
and Charley" and many individual

gifts were «ho\«<red neon both Mrs.

Jones and Mr. Hector.

The flower centerpiece on the din-

ing table was an artistic arrange-

ment of Iris. Larkspur. I.unin. Snap-

dragons, Columbine and Roses and

throughout the Villa Rhododendrons,

ris. Rose< Violas and many other

garden flowers were interestingly

placed.

The guests included Mr*. Arthur

Dickson and Mr* Nathan B. Hart-

ford, Jr. of Arlington: Mrs. Irving

damage. Mrs. William Gilnatric, Mr*.

Frank W. Jones, Mrs. Arthur T. Pit-

man. Mrs. Harris K. Richardson. Mrs.

John H. Taylor, Mrs. Soranus W. H.

Tayclr. Mrs. Walter W. Winship,

Mrs. Emmons J. Whiteomb anil Mr*.

Clarence H. Young, all of Winches-
ter- Mrs. Harry A. Peterson of Cam-
bridge; Mrs. Joseph Fandrey rf Au-
burndale and Mrs. Hector's mother.

Mrs. Lawrence PeCane of Dorchester.

CHARACTER TESTS FOR
DRIVERS

To the Editor of the Star:

The simple fact is that, in nine

cases out of ten. the man who causes

an automobile crash is ignorant, bad
mannered, careless or foolish. There
are such things as unavoidable motor
accidents, even if thev are relatively

few. The ordinarily fair-minded
Winchesterite who operates a motor
vehicle will desire to protect not on-

ly himself, but others against such

damage as he may cause in an un-

looked for emergency and despite

anything he may do to prevent it.

But the small, but consnicuous mi-

nority of drivers who, through stu-

pidity and recklessness, have come to

be something of a public nuisance on

the highways in and out of Winches-
ter, can never be made decent by
laws of any sort. Innumerable new
styles in laws, penalties and punish-
ments, as well as edicts, exhortations,
appeals and official rulings of one
kind and another, have been vainly

used in recent years to check the rock-

less five per cent of automobile drivers

who cause 95 per cent of the highway
accifh nts. It is not at all certain that
compulsory insurance does not make
some drivers feel at liberty to be even
more reckless than they are.

Until some one can devise a worka-
ble test of character to be applied in

a general oxaiiiinar.Uci intended to

detei mine a man's fitness to drive a
motor car, accidents will be difficult

to prevent. It is a common error to

suppose that ability to drive a ear
skillfully is enough.

Eugene Bertram Willard

"Instinct" and "Intuition"

Instinct Is the term applied to an
Inherited tendency to perform a spe

clflc octlon In a particular way when
ever u situation arises. Intuition, on

the other hand, Implies the faculty ol

knowing something beforehand, wheth

er it be mystical. Intellectual or moral

Dutch Brick* a* Ballast

Many an ancient house In and about

New York Is said to have been built

with Imported Dutch bricks. The lit-

tle American vessels that traded with

the West found It cheaper to ballast

with Dutch bricks nnd sell them In

New York for a trllle than to ballast

with stones, a scarce article In Hol-

land anyhow, and dump them In the

harbor. So good Rotterdam bricks

might got Into a New York chimney;
as for slmllnr reasons bricks loaded

In London might help rear a Virginia

planter's stately mansion on the

James, with local brick kilns near.

C:-e'.ar:s Were Liberal

in Decorative Ideas
l i e i retail decorators did not scru-

nlc i" depart Imm a literal Intcrpreta-

•inii ol nature It by so doing they 8e-

liieil .| sinible decorative effects.

H ;i ii:i>iilvc.\ with a blue head suited

hell pui pose hotter I liu ii a realistic

M'M'.c.v H ey sl owed no liesitance In

iltcrina It. This is the decorator's

privilege, n sort ol artistic license that

tits' bei ii liil;i»i by artists from those

incieui times 10 the present.

I in not think that curious drawings
nil) distortions are the product of

iliuileurlsh hands. The Cretan dec-

orators dlil not niter t lie apparent

fiiriiis because they could not draw
hem con i i i !> Ii was ilium ileliber-

itely. to still their sel u of decora-

n Sometimes 11 naturalistic treat-

nielli ol llowers nnd ferns was used.

When l|;e> liked liny could give

realist l< inlei pretalioti :ii!'l at other

lilies convent iinializo their subjects.

When ii -n 'led llieli purpose they put

iii itilins that iiutilri' 'ever used Id

«ii !i places These i'ii inn decorators

worn meat craftsmen and artists.

! !:.-!i .1. * -us mi- studied by artists

Your Graduate's

Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.

0236-R or Talbot 3359. ©14-tf

Not in Hi. Lin.

While doing some historical research

recently, an Indianapolis woman
stepped into a cigar store seeking In

formation concerning a tablet In the

vicinity, supposed to represent the site

of the first school building In Indian

apolls.

In response to the woman's ques

Hon, the man behind the counter re-

turned politely, "We don't keep tab-

lets, lady."— Indlannpolis News.

Ch:»lng Woodchucki
The wise farmers, when bothered by

woodchucka, resort to one of three

methods In thinning them out. They
insert either calcium cyanide or car-

lion disulphhie In the chuck's burrow

and seal it over. The f'ltnes In a

short time will penetrate every part of

the burrow and Mr. Woodchttck Is

trussed to death. Another method Is

that of attaching a hose to the ex-

haust of h tractor engine or iiutomo-

Idle and Inserting down Into the bur-

row, sealing the entrance and racing

l tie engine. Carbon monoxide does

the rest. Hunting chucks with fire

arms Is a long drawn out Job and has

never been satisfactory.

Chiropody, masse
ercises. Emma J.

Tel. Win. 0155.

:tive ex-
ince, PoJiatrist

s21-tf

Or a Hat Pin

One of the blessings the present

generation Is denied Is picking a wal
nut with a horseshoe nail.—Louis-

ville Courier Journal.

Lost Walk in Spiral.

Persons lost or blindfolded natural-

ly walk In circles or spirals, not be
cause one leg Is shorter than the

other, but because of a special "steer

lug meclianl8m" that takes control

when the eyes are unable to function

ns directing agents.

Hurry
When we hurry we all too frequent-

t.v hurry into mistakes. And we lose
all the lime we gained Id explaining
our mistakes

Purpose

Purpose Is one thing very necessary

for success. Every man who gets any-

where Id life has set for himself a

goal, has established a purpose that Is

worthy of Intense effort. And he Is

never satisfied until he nchlcves It.

Path* to Knowledge
There are many paths to knowl-

edge, but all pass through the trim
"valley of disillusion."—W. J. Law-
rence.

-
Puzzled

When n small hoy In church heard
tin- word*. 'Vast I by bread upoo the
waters : for thou shall find It after
ninny diy«." he looked nt his mother
with hniulrina eyes and asked:
"Wash" 1 'here any ducks?"

take
your time

Call 0024 or 2620 Melrose

DOLLAR PRICKS for all

Cleansing of plain cloth gar-

incuts

—

and PROMPT SERVICE.

The

EMELROSE QYE [jOUS

the Masters of the Wardrobe

Our business is built

upon price, quality

—

and buying ease.

RCA Radiolas have
always given the
greatest value for the

lowest cost, with a

model to fit every

pockethook.

And our budget pay-

ment plan makes it

EASY to buy.

RCA Radiolas at
every price—from
$82.75 up.

and Radio
600 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1305

See Them Qrow!

THIS is the season to se-

lect and transplant pot-

ted plants. You can almost
see them grow these bright,
sunshiny days. Then this
fall you can transfer the
plants to an indoor location
and enjoy their beauty and
fragrance the whole winter
through.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

Von retnoinher what yon prom-

ised . . . years ago . . . "when
yon graduate, I'll give yon a fine

watch."

Nothing will make him or her

happier than a real good watch.

A UFKT1MK GIFT

FOR VFAHS OF STUB*

II

WRIST
WAT0H
Beautiful

Designs

$29.80 to

Other Girls
1 Wrist Watches

as low as $10.00

WRIST
WATOH

White or Green
Gold

Not Guilty

A man was charxoil will) kissing a

(till njiiiliisi her will, unit duririR the

proeeeilinns the Klrl went into the

ftox.

"You say." said t lie eounsel for the

defense. •'Mint my client took you by

surprise, itml that you gave him no

ettctiiriigemetii V"

"I il"." replied the girl.

"Doesn't It strike you ns strange

that lie should have managed to kiss

you as yiei were unwilling?" milled

eounsel. "Look at my el lent, and
I hen consider your own height. Why.
you must he tieiirij u foot taller rhun

be Is."

"Well, what of It?" retorted the

girl. "I can stoop, can't I?"

Effect of Inspiration

As n rule, nothing else can sound as

dashed off as a pnem that Is dmheH
off.

Other Boys' Strap Watohet

as low as $7.80 and as

high as you oare to go

You will find here many other

useful graduation gifts for the boy
or girl at prices to suit every

purse.

From a Jeweler's Family for Over
100 Years

327 MAIN STREET, W0BURN
Next to Tanners' National Bank

Makes Less Gas

Do More— with

Greater Comfort

C\f can learn more about Insulated

C/ Oven Cooking atone ofthese lectures

than you could ever find out in any

other way , except by having an Insu-

MRS. Z. M. LIBBEY
Domestic Science Teacher

will conduct

FREE COOKING SOH00LS

At our

We cordially invite you to attend

wood to obtain b«

less cost, how it eliminates cooking

odors, how gas can be saved by using

this oven for boiling, stewing, etc.. and

Glenwood
ROBERTSHAW
Heat Control
A Glenwood Insula-
ted Oven, regulated
bythis device, makes
gas the quickest and
most economical of

all cooking fuett.
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Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of

the Unitarian Church was the speaker
on Tuesday before the members of the

Woburn Rotary at Glendale Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. John McArdle of this

town are the parents of a son, born
Memorial Day at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

Autograph albums make gifts that

will be appreciated by youngsters in

school. Also fine for campers. A
new line is at th

CHICAGO NEW

jer t)OM*inl TrantpeHetien

D,rive

The Water & Sewer Board has let
the contract for the new standpipe to
be erected on Cranston road near the
southerly end of Highland avenue,
provided for at the March town meet-
ing, to the Chicago Bridge & Iron
Works of Chicago. The standpipe is

to be 66 feet high and 135 feet wide
with a capacity of 450,000 gallons.
Chairman E. C. Sanderson of the

Water & Sewer Board stated that the
work of erection will start in about
a month, the Chicago company being
now at work on the standpipe in its

shops. The Town men are already at

work upon the cement foundation for

the superstructure.

Not Greek to Her
Even the somewhat unfamiliar

Greek letter alphabet gets Itself trans-

lated somehow. When nine-year-old

Dorothy was entertained at dinner for

the first time at a fraternity house
which bore the OreeU symbols over
the door, one of them being the letter

Omega In Its Creek form, she wua
heard afterward relating her social

career at the "A. T. Horsheshoe" house.

Chevrolet

The COACH
$595

ROADSTER »525

PHAETON '525
The *kqkcoupe OyD
The *A7RSEDAN 0/3
The Sport I/.QC
CABRIOLET O'J
The Convert- $ fj E
Ma LANDAU / *3
The;Sedan *KQS
Delivery \J7iJ

p^Cha,. $400
1 Chassis

$ 545
T, l'i Ton S/L en
Chassis with Cab . . ODU

All prices f.o.b. factor y
Flint. Michigan

COMPARE the delivered
price as well as the list
price In consldcrlnft auto-
mobile values. Chevrolet's
delivered prices Include only
reasonable charges for de-
livery and financing.

If you are one who has always believed that truly

fine performance can only be had in a high-

priced car—drive the Chevrolet Six!

Here, in the price ranf[e of the four and with

economy of better than 20 miles to the gallon of

gasoline, is offered a type of overall performance

that will literally amaze you—

—marvelous six-cylinder smoothness that elimi-

nates vibration and body rumble—power that

takes you over the steepest hills— acceleration

and speed that make every mile a delight—
handling ease and restful comfort that leave

you refreshed at the end of the longest drive

!

Emphasizing this outstanding six-cylinder per-

formance are the beauty and strength of smart

new bodies by Fisher. Created by master de-

signers—they represent an order of coachcraft

never before approached in a low-priced car.

Come in today and drive the Chevrolet Six!

Spring Cleaning
DON'T OMIT THE HEATER

The dirt and soot can be
easily removed with our —
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
VACUUM CLEANER

We take the DIRT AWAY—
WITH US.

Your Furnace— Heater— or

Oil Burner can be cheaply

and easily cleaned — BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE—
also—the dust removed from
all the pipes.

LET ME VACUUM CLEAN YOUR HEATER

Phone Now for an Estimate

ARTHUR J. NORWOOD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

ass

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.
748 Main St., Winchester, Mas*. Tel. 0299

A SIX IN THE PRICE UANGE OF THE I OUR

^BROAD, among foreign makers
as well as here at home, Nash

is recognized and re
spected a

The skill and science ofthe greatNash
engineering organization, one of the
largest in the industry, created this

outstanding motor car of the $1000
field—the Standard Six 4-Door Sedan.

It is a big, roomy car with full 5 -pas-
senger capacity—as richly impressive
in appearance and in finish as many
very high priced cars.

In performance and in costly car fea-
tures, it is equally exceptional.

Its great smoothness and power are
4 hv a

bearing, high compression, full pres-
sure lubricated motor with torsional
vibration damper, and genuine Bonn-
alite aluminum alloy pistons, with
Invar struts.

The low price, too, is another great
attraction—this car comes to you from
the factory fully equipped with front
and rear bumpers, hydraulic shock ab-
sorbers, spare tire lock and tire cover.

These are all included in the factory
price. Other cars usually add these
features to the factory price and charge
you Extra for them.

Just COMPARE the low Nash deli*,
ered price with the delivered price of

ered, Fully Equipped, Price Range of 23 Nash "400" Models, $973 to $2331

including Touring, Roadster, Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models

Tel. 1638

Res. Arl. 1563-R — Phones — Office Arl. 1563-W
6 MT. VERNON ST., ARLINGTON

myl7-tf

new

AMARVEL of a wall paint— that's the

answer. Bay State Dultint. It spreads so

wonderfully and covers so well that it goes

almost twice as far as ordinary wall paint.

AND— it stays as bright and lovely as the

day you put it on—for a swish of a wet cloth

whisks off all stains and dirt! Ask us about

Dultint and other Bay State paints.

HE PAINT SERVICE STATION

ore doctors

more business men

Professional men
standing in their

otherfime car
know automobiles. Their very

.. 0 communities demands that they

drive cars of outstanding merit and reliability. It is

significant therefore that more doctors—more lawyers

—more business men the country over buy Buicks

than any other fine car!

You will find these discerning owners agreed that

Buick combines the maximum of tasteful luxury and

distinction . . . and, in addition, a margin of clear-cut

leadership in power, getaway, swiftness and stamina

so remarkable as to single out Buick as the great per-

forming automobile of the day!

Take the straight route to satisfaction which this over-

whelming preference suggests! Take the single drive

which will almost certainly lead you to bu) a BUICK!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors

Canadian Pactories „ Corporation Builders of

McLiu*hlin.Buiclt. Ojhawa, On. Buick (ad Marquette Motor Cars

SBRIES ui SERIES i jo
i4SOtofi<ao Si87fto$i!45
ijojtoiuso SiSr.s to $t87»
lilt $l3J5to$i3iO

w>~ltl equipment exit*. Buick deliv-

rgesfor delivery andhnanemg. Convert-

Sedans
SERIES t 1

6

. fizaotoSisao
Coupes fiioj toliaso
Sport On Itaas

b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra

only reasonable charges for delivery and finan....„. — ......

arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan

r tie delivered price at well at the listprice when
comparing automobile values.

WINCHESTER BUICK CO.
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242—0243

When Better Automobiles Are Built . . . Buick Will Build Them

WINCHESTER LOST AT WOBURN
Robinson's Great Pitching Nullified by

Wretched Infield Play

Woburn High School practically
clinched the Mystic Valley League
baseball title last Saturday afternoon
by defeating Winchester High 3 to 1
at Library Park, Woburn, while Ar-
lington was handing Watertown an
unexpected reverse.
Masterly pitching by Robinson went

for nothing in the face of the poor
work of the local infield, all of Wo-
burn's tallies being scored on error.
Winchester also garnered an un-

earned run, Weafer's wild pitch per-
mitting Coss to score in the 8th af-
ter the latter had spoiled the Woburn
twirler's no-hit record by scratching
a blow to Duran.
Weafer hurled a great game for the

victors, holding Winchester to a sin-
gle hit and getting 11 of the local
batters on strikes. Any little pitch-
ing edge he may have had over Rob-
inson was greatly enhanced by the
good support he was given by his
team-mates, Duran's poor throw while
making a futile attempt to get Coss
in the 8th being the sole Orange and
Black misplay.
Robinson deserves plenty of credit

for his great pitching. A less coura-
geous lad might well have cracked
wide open in the face of such playing
as his support showed behind his ef-
fective hurling.
Woburn put over a couple of tallies

in the first. Shea worked "Robbie"
for a pass and was sacrificed to sec-
ond by Duran. McMonough hit to To-
furi whose wild heave to first permit-
ted Shea to score and McDonough to
reach second. The latted advanced
while "Musky" was throwing out Har-
dy and then stored when the Winches-
ter third-sacker lost Brennan's pop-
up. Manley ended the frame by hoist-

intr to Tofuri.
Woburn'- other run came in the 5th.

Weafer was safe when Kcndrick
mussed up his roller and Shea at-

tempted to sacrifice. Cos3 fielded the

bunt but no one covered first and the
tap went as a hit. advancing Weafer.
The latter was out a moment later at-

tempting to steal on a short passed
ball, Kerritran to Tofuri, Shea reach-
ing second where he remained while
Duran struck out. McDonough slapped
a hit at Kendrick which the latter did

well to knock down. He made a hope-

less attempt to throw out the runner
at first ami Shea who had reached
third dashed for home. Coss threw
the ball into the dirt, allowing the

runner to score and McDonough to

reach third. Hardy rolled t-> Coss and
the latter threw McDonough out at

the plate to end the inninir.

Winchester counted in the 8th. C >>s

hit a slow roller to Duran who fielded

the ball too slowly to tr"t the runner
at first. His late throw was wild,

permitting fuss to reach second.
"Pete" stole third and scored a mo-
ment later when Weafer uncorked a

wilt! one which got away from l>es-

mond. Tofuri had walked [n the mean-
time and went to second on the passed
ball. He reached third while Dolan
was striking out but McDonough
threw out Robinson to end the rally.

The summary:
WOBURN HIGH

Shea. 2b 3

Duran. 3b 2
McDonnuirh, I

Hardy, rf I

Ur.'nnnn. lb 4

Miinlcy. cf :t

Doherty. If :'.

J..lins..n. If 1

Desmond, c 3
Weafer, p :i

Totals 30 :s S'
WINCHESTER HIGH

all l>h po
Kerrtea n, e i b .'

Ambrose, ef

4

0 1

Kendrick, ss 4 i> »
OTonnell. rf

4

>' 0
I/ee. If

g

.)
>

Cosn. lb

3

1

Tofuri. 3b

0

0
Dolan. 2I>

2

0
Robinson, p :t 0

1"

Totals , .

Inninss .

Woburn . . .

Winchester
Runs She

bases Shea.
Duran. Doln
l>y Robins

1 24

0 0
0 1

Stolon2, McDonough.
Hardy, Cogs. Sacrifice hits -

. Base on balls by Weafer 3.
3. Struck out by Weafer 11,

by Robinson •!. Double play Tofuri and Coss.
Wild pitch Weafer. Time 2h. Him. Um-
pire-Collins.

WINCHESTER REPRESENTED IN
LONGWOOD TOURNEY

Most of Winchester's younger ten-
nis players competed last Saturday in

the semi-annual open girls' and boys'
tournament at the Longwood Cricket
Club. On the whole the local entrants
made a good showing, though they
succeeded in winning none of the
prizes.

In the boys' singles "Dick" Riley,
one of the most promising members of
this year's high school tennis team,
fought his way through to the semi-
final round where he was eliminated
by Charles Houghton of Mason Gram-
mar School, Newton, the ultimate
winner, by the score of G— 3.

Helen Nowell, a member of the high
school girls' team, and Betty Proctor
reached the semi-finals in girls' sin-

gles. Frances Poinier was not elimi-

nated until the third round of play.
In mixed doubles Helen Nowell and

Albert Cutter reached the third round
as did Deborah Gilbert and Robert
Bentley, also Loretta Carleton and
Emmons Brown.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence H. Park-
hurst of 56 Harrison avenue, Mont-
clair, N, J., formerly of Winchester,
announce the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Marjorie Parkhurst, to

Henry P. Sommer, Jr., of Newark, N.
•I. Miss Parker is a graduate of the

Kimberly School and attended Pine
Manor School at Wellesley. She is a
member of the Montclair Junior
League. The wedding will take place

in the fall.

Land on Their Feet

All nnlmals naturally have the lin

pulse to land on their feof when fall-

ing. Since cats are more nglle than

Other animals. If they ar<» not too close

to the fliiiir when rnlllnu. they are

more successful In landing on their
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TWO INJURED IN CRASH ON
K IDC K STREET

Two 15-year old boys sustained in-

juries necossitating hospital treatment
when the Ford roadster in which they
were riding south on Ridge street last

Friday night, collided with a Diana
brougham which was parked at the

side of the road and occupied by
Frederick Robertson of 1274 Colum-
bia street, South Boston, and a young
lady who gave her name as Thelma
McNamara.

Both machines were damaged and
the Ford tipped over after the colli-

sion, pintfing the boys underneath.
Robertson removed one of the boys,

who said he was Hollis Hanson, 15, of
198 Henry street, Arlington, and took

him to the Symmes Hospital in that

town where he was treated for an in-

jury to his head and held for obser-

vation. The other boy, who gave his

name as Ralph Tilsly, 15, of 36 New-
land road, Arlington, was taken by

Officers Daniel Kelley and John Mur-
ray to the Winchester Hospital where
he received treatment for cuts about

the head and legs. Miss McNamara
claimed that she had sustained a leg

injury.

Each of the boys told the police

that he was driving the car. but Rob-

ertson t»ld Officer Joseph Derro that

he had taken Hanson from behind

the wheel. When the boys have re-

covered from their injuries they are

likely to face action for illegally op-

t rating a machine. The Ford is reg-

istered to Carl Carlson of 8!) Newland
road, Arlington.

MAN STRUCK BY MACHINE ON
CAMBRIDGE STREET

MISSION UNION

Joseph Glennon, 23, of Main street,

Woburn, was treated at the Choate
Memorial Hospital, Woburn. for in-

juries received when he was struck

by an automobile while crossing Cam-
bridge street near Fond street last

Saturday afternoon.
According to the police account of

the affair, Glennon was crossing the

street when he was knocked down by

n DeSoto sedan, owned by L. C. Wag-
ner of I Penn road and driven by

Benjamin Litchfield of 21 Ash street.

Reading. Litchfield was driving north

at the time of the accident. He
Stopped and assisted by Daniel Porter

of Crane's Lane. Woburn, removed
Glennon to the hospital;

The injured man was treated by Dr.

Daniel Joyce of Woburn for a broken

left leg

INJURED WHEN CAR OVER-
TURNED

Harold F. Middleton of 135 Ver-

mont avenue, Lowell, owner and oper-

ator of a Durant coupe, had a nerrow

escape from serious injury Monday
evening when his machine skidded

while headed south on Cambridge

street near Glen road and turned over,

after jumping the car track at the

side of the road.

Middleton was picked up by a pass-

ing motorist who took him to the of-

five of a physician in Arlington where

he was treated for injuries to his

arm. The automobile was badly dam-

aged.

SANDERSON—GRAEF

On Saturday. June 8 in New York

City at G:30 p. m. at the home of the

bride's parents will oocur the wedding

of Miss Dorothy Irma Graef to Mr.

Edmund Whitford Sanderson. Miss

Graef is the daughter of Dr. Charles

Graef noted eye and ear specialist.

She is a graduate of Wellesley Col-

lege. Mr. Sanderson is the son of

Mr. anil Mrs. Edmund C. Sanderson

of this town. He graduated from the

Winchester High School, also Boston

University and is at present service

manager <>f the Boston unit of the

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

After a wedding trip they will reside

at y Lewis road, Winchester.

A Ford coupe, driven by Harry W.
McCracken of 115(5 Commonwealth
avenue, Allston, an employee of the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
while starting from the curbing on
upper Main street at 8:30 p. nr. last

Saturday, was in collision with a
Studebaker sedan, driven by William
S. Stokes of 191 Huntington avenue,
Boston. There was no one reported
as injured.

The Mission Union of the First

Congregational Church will hold its

social meeting Tuesday, June 11 at

the home of Mrs. Howard J. Chidley,
Fenway. There will be a board

meeting at 2 o'clock, followed by the

regular meeting at 3. Miss Millainc

Arlainson, of Boston University will

interpret "Misunderstood America."
There will be piano solos by Miss

Alice Main and vocal selections by

Mrs. Walter W. Winship. Tea will be

served. The women of the congrega-

tion are invited to be present. It is

requested that any thank-offering en-

velopes, not already returned, be

brought to this meeting.

ARRESTED AFTER DISTURB-
ANCE ON ELECTRIC

The conductor in charge of the

11:30 electric from Medford com-

plained to Officer Henry P. Dempsey
last Saturday night that two young
men. while riding from Medford to

Winchester Square, had broken a

window in the car.

When Officer Dempsey started for

the young men they took to their heels

but 'were finally captured while try-

ing to hide at the high school. They

gave their names as Robert E. Mead.

20, and Alfred J. Fcelgonie, 19, both

of Medford.
In the District Court at Woburn

Monday morning they were found

guilty of drunkenness and fined $10

each.

THREE ARRESTED FOR THEFT
OF MILK

Three Brighton youths, John E.

Thornton, 18; Francis Tatten, 17; and

Joseph Pepe. 17; were arrested Satur-

day morning after a complaint had

been received at Police headquarters

that they had stolen milk from the

steps of 'Sargent road home and had

escaped into the woods.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Pa-

trolman John Hogan caught the boys

near the Oak Grove Cemetery, Med-

ford and booked them on the charge

of larceny. In court at Woburn Mon-

day morning they were found guilty

anil had their cases placed on file.

WAS FORMER RESIDENT

Mrs. Clarence H. Swasey, former-

ly of this town, passed away Friday.

May 31 after a brief illness at her

home in Arlington. She is survived

by her husband, a daughter, Miss S.

Phyllis Swasev and two nieces, Mrs.

George L. Young of this town and

Miss Grace G. Yeaton of South Ber-

wick, Me.

Some Odd Far*

Among the odd dishes found In parts

of Africa are giraffe tall soup, ostrich

egps and rhinoceros tongue. Among
those of South Amerlcn are parrot

pot-pie (which must he stewed from

10 to 12 hours), monkey stew and

doves' eges.

Order
your

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

jo7-«

STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Win. 0108, 0109

COAL
PRICES

Old Company's Lehigh
STOVE $10.75 PEA $11.00

EGG $16.26 BUCKWHEAT ... $9.60

NUT $16.26 WELSH $16.00

A discount of 50c per ton will be allowed on all orderi of

1 ton*

New EnsJand Coke
myl7-tf

Electricity
The Key to obtaining electricity at a lower rate

is in your electric bill. Look at this month's bill— and

then find out what it shows about the current you used.

<-A little 5/i

what your average price has

will show you

been for the month.

Divide the total amount of
the bill by the kilowatt hours
shown. This will give you the

average rate you paid for the

Do you realize that your rate can

be reduced by the every-day use of

appliances and the freer use of light,

whether you are a large or small

customer?

Some of our customers have re-

duced their average cost to Vi and

4 cents per kilowatt hour. How?
By doing more things electrically.

Appliances, used daily, increase the

number of kilowatt hours used but

decrease the price per kilowatt hour.

more

THE
EDISON ELECTRIC
ILLUMINATING COMPANY

Compare YOUR average rate

with the average rate of ALL
our Resident customers for

April, 1929, which was 6.73

cents per

cheaply and you pay a lower rate

the more you use.

Use electricity to its fullest ad-

vantage and save on your electric

bills. The extra saving on your food

bill, servants' wages, outside expenses

such as laundry, cleaning, etc., will

more than pay for any increased

use you make of electricity.

Think this over . . . the answer

is in your electric bill and a little
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Mon., Tues.. Wed.. June ?, 9. 10 I

Who Killed Jack Donovan?
Sec and Hear the 100 Per Cent Talking

Picture 1

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR"
I

with
JACK HOLT and DOROTHY REV1ER
Victor McLaglen in "( APT. LASH" I

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., June 11, 12, 13

Beautiful CORINNE GRIFFITH in

"THE DIVINE LADY"
A Sound Picture Hear Mips firillith

sing in this superb sound-singing ,

picture
Cheater Conklin in

"THE HAUNTED HOUSE"

June IT, 18, I!)

Clara Bow in "THE WILD PARTY"

COMING—"Coquette" : "Syncopatl
"The Letter"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MinDLESEXSS PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of

Andrew McCush late of Winchester in said

County, deceased:

WHEREAS, William E. Ramsdell the exe-

cutor of the will of said deceased, hus pre-

sented for allowance, the first account of his

administration upon the estate or said de-

ceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bute Court, to be held at Cambridge in MtM
County, on the seventeenth day of June, A. V.

I'l2i) at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show

cause, if any you have, why the same should

not lie allowed.

And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing

the -ame once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy or

this citation t» all known persona interested

in the •state seven days at least before said

,
Court,

Witness. JOHN C. I. EC.fi AT. Esouire. First

j

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day

' of May in the year one thousand nine hundred

]
and twenty-nine.

l.ORlNfi P JORDAN, Register
my31-3t

John J. Murphv. lieht trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-

ter. Tel. 0921. ?21-tf

STON EHA
THEATRE

SHOW STARTS AT 8 P. M. TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W

Friday and Saturday, June 7, 8

Doris Kenyon and Robert Edson in "Home Towners"

100 Per Cent Talkie

Comedy Vitaphone Acta Fables Review

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June 9, 10, 11

Charles King and Anita Page in

'ay Melody"

Vitaphone Acts News

Special Matinee Monday at 3:15

Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday June 12, 13

Allan Hale and William Boyd in "The Leather Neck"

Vitaphone Acts News Comedy

Matinee Wednesday at 3:15

Wednesday night Silver Night—a valuable piece of silver given to

every woman attending the show

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PKOHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Minnie E. Williams also called Minnie

ErmiiiH Willett Williams who died in Win-
chester in said County of Middlesex, huving a

residence in Hoothbuy in the State of Maine

intestate, leaving estate in said County of Mid-

dle-six to be administered, and not leaving n
known husband or heir in this Commonwealth
and to the Treasurer and Receiver General or

said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant letters of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Charles

A. Castle public administrator in and for said

County of Middlesex:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to Ik- held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of

dune A. D. lUBH. at ten o'clock In the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Anil the said public administrator is here-

by directed to give public notice thereof, by

publishing this citation once in each week, for

three successive weeks, in The Winchester Star

a newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to lie one day at least before said

Court, and is further directed to deliver to the

Treasurer and Receiver General of said Com-
monwealth a copy of said citation fourteen

davs at least before said Court. _
Witness, JOHN C. LEGO AT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred anil

twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
my24-3t

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuous Dally 2—10:30

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.. June il, 10, 11, 12

corin:
"SATUI

•THE

ILDREN"

DAL"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. June 13. 14, IB

EMIL JANMNCS in

"BETRAYAL"
Jack Holt in "FATHER AND SON"

A Talking Picture

WEEK OF JUNE IO

CORiNNE GRIFFITH v
m m

I TALKING TRIUMPH

DIALOGUE & SOUND
with LILY OAMITA •

VAUDEVILLE ACTS In Perion-Headed try O'BRKNS 1R0MB

[LADIES DISCOUNT COUPON )

this COUPON mo is< win iPft/raetMf
TO TnS Bisr !S< OXC'ifs /ft) sfv Any MOf/IMO
ii rntsi.WP t<t /OKI wen. or this coupon
AND ?S' HiUl ADMIT C\{ lADY 10 "'f BIST JSC
ORCHtSIM SIATM Viy MAlMll "fRTOR.'IANCC
if puisinrco arioRi > or wis coupon
tno jsc wu i admit one iady ro rue eesr
sc orcmstra siat atAnyWW pir-
IURT-IAHCI THIS COUPON
MAv BE KEPT AND USEO EACH WEEK-

i
nor cooo sunmys or houdays)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of John
Kilcoyne late of Winchester in said County,
deceased,

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the lust will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Kute C. Kilcoyne who prays that
letters testumentary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her oflicial bond.

You arc hereby cited to appeur at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day
of June A. D. I»29, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby diicctcd to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-
tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before suid
Court, and by muiling, post-paid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons in-
terested in the estate, seven days at least be-
fore said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-llfth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
my31-3t

Moth-O-Kill is real insurance
against moths. Sold at the Star
Office.

It's

Cool

It's

Comfy
Here

MORTGAGEES' SALE
By virtue and in execution of the power

of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Frank Todesco to Uosario lorio and
Teresa lorlo. husband and wife, as joint ten-
ants and to the survivor "f them, which mort-
gage is dated November 10, n»2x, recorded
with Land Regis! rut ion Office for the South
Registry District of Middlesex County, being
Document No. U2716. and noted on Certificate
if Title No. 21620. in Registration Book 114,
Page 461, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will lie sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described, on Monday,
June 17, 1»2». at 10:00 o'clock A. M. in the
forenoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed, and therein de-
scribed as follows:

—

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, bounded and described as follows:—

SOUTHERLY by Royal Street, fifty
i.10) feet j

WESTERLY by lot numbered fifty-
three (f>3) as shown on plan hereinafter
mentioned, one hundred and fifteen (116)
feet

;

NORTHERLY by lot numbered sixty-
one (61) on said pain, fifty (50) feet;
EASTERLY by lot numbered fifty-five

(55) on said plan, one hundred and fifteen
(115) feet.

Said parcel is shown as lot numbered fifty-

four (541 Sheet 1, on said plan.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court t„ be located as shown on a sub-
division plan, as approved by the Court, filed

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for
the South Registry District of Middlesex Coun-
ty, in Registration Book 131. page 469, with
Certificate of Title numbered 19,568.

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and other mu-
nicipal liens if any there be. One thousand
dollars will be required to be paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale
and the balance within ten days thereafter.
Other terms will be announced at the sale.

ROSARIO IORIO
TERESA IORIO

Mortgagees and present holders
of said mortgage

Joseph D. Zolln. Attorney,
256 Hanover Street,

Boston, Mass. my24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Adelaide D. Stanton late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS u iK-tition has been presented
to suid Court to grunt u letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Thomas
Oilman Stanton of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

bond.
You are hereby eited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of June
A. I). 1029, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. l.EGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

May in the year one thousand nine numbed
and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
my24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all IKirsons Interested in the estate of

Mary H. Mill: r late of Winchester in said
County of Middlesex, deceased.
WHEREAS. William E. Ramsdell, executor

of th • will of said deceased lias pres -nled to

said Court, his petition praying for authority
t„ compromise an action of contract against

the said estate of the deceased more fully de-

scribed in said petition.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

June A. D. l!)2it, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
of you three days, at least, before said Court,
or by publishing the same once in The Win-
chester Stnr a newspaper published in Win-
chester said publication to be three days, at
least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
je7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Harold T. Whitney late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a i«-tition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Robert F.

Whitney of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to Ik- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty fifth day
of June A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fort-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not lie granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty ninth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
je7-3t

Mon., Tues., Wed., June 10, 11, 12

2—TALKIES—

2

—and

—

Reginald Denny in

"CLEAR THE DECKS"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 13, 14, 15

Mystery Talkie

"THE CHARLATAN"
with Herbert Holmes and

Margaret Livingston

—and—

Secret Service Thriller

with Anna Q. Nilsson

VITAPHONE SPECIALTIES SATURDAY NITE GIFT NITE

TIsadingTtF

"Father and Son"
With Jack Holt. Mickey
McRan. Dr.t Revier

All Talking Film

Vitaphone Acts, Comedy and
News

Continuous Sat. and Sun.

Last Day Friday

"The Qlad Rag Doll"
With Dolores ( ostello

_^fV S\ /V

Now Thurs. Fri. Sat.

"Gentlemen of the

Press"

With Walter Huston

100 Per Cent Talking Picture

Coming Mon. Tues. Wed.

Jeanne Eagles in

"The Letter"

An All-Talking Hit

A- -A -»v. A.

tiSSSSS*
Now Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Raymond Griffith in

"Trent's Last Case"

"Queen of No. Woods"

Coming- Mon. Tues. Wed.

William Boyd in

"The Cop"
Also

"Roses of Picardy"

DFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 10, 11, 12

HEAR AND SEE

CLARA BOW in

The "It" girl in the hit of her career

KARL DANE in

it 4 \T~Z i— 4.1-^ OA. 99

A silent picture of action and thrills

"DANCING AROUND"—All Talking Comedy

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 13, 14 15

HEAR AND SEE

An ALL-STAR OAST in

"The Dummy"
WILLIAM HAINES and JOAN CRAWFORD in

MALDEN S WED.
ONLY JUNE

c incus
: HUMAN CANNONBALL' *

'POODLES'

HANNEFORD
MO FRM1LY Of CLOVNS

SHERDS OF
ELEPHANTS

presents
The hidhest salari
ever offered by any circus

J
(HIMSELF)

^DlllfcWi
LOVED BY EVERY CHILD
ADMIRED BY EVERY MAN

AND A HERO TO EVERY WOMAN

WILL POSITIVELY APPEAR AT
VERY PERFORMANCE

**ITtui-

Friday and Saturday, June 7, 8

See and Hear

Leatrice Joy in "Bellamy Trial"
Three Shows Saturday—2:30, 6:30, 8:30

Special—Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June 9, 10, 11

Four Shows Sunday—3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:00

Special Children's Matinee Tuesday at 4:30—Prices 10c
See and Hear

Mary Piokford in her first talking picture, "Coquette"
Vitaphone Vaudeville and All Talking Comedy

Pathe News of the World in Sound

Wednesday and Thursday, June 12, 13
See and Hear

Richard Dlx in "Nothing
Also Vitaphone Vaudeville and All

Vitaphone Novelties

Special—Friday and Saturday, June 14, 15

'8 Pennsylvania "Synoopatlon"

with Martin Downsy
Vitaphone Vaudeville and Comedy
Pathe News of the World in Sound

(Continued from page 1)

ST. MARY'S GARDEN PARTY

Many special features have been
arranged for the afternoon program,
opening promptly at 2 o'clock with a
series of games and races for chil-

dren. A doll carriage parade in which
anv primary school child may parti-

cipate will be held at 2:30.
St. Mary's Fife and Drum Corps,

fresh from their successful appearance
in the big holiday parade will furnish
music during the afternoon and as an
added attraction for the evening pro-
gram the widely known Boston Mili-

tary Band. The last named has prom-
ised to present a program of real

merit and its appearance at the gar-

den party will undoubtedly attract a
large crowd to the parish grounds.

Mrs. M. C Ambrose is general

chairman and is assisted by Miss

Rose Doherty as secretary and the

following:
Mrs. Lewis Smith
Mi-s Helen Doherty
Mrs. Nora O'Melia
Mm Thomas Macksey
Mrs. (Catherine Callahan
Mrs. John Muwn
Mrs. Arthur O'Leary
Miss (Catherine K enejr

Mrs. Jam s Cu!b?n
M - Thomas Connolly
Mrs. Dnni I O Leary
Mrs Pti • IJuigley

Miss Mary Curren
Mrs. Mary Hodge
Mrs. Edmund CoRgln
Mrs. I). P. Dinneen
Mrs. Mary Carroll

Tea Room Committee
Mrs. Cecelia Corcoran
Mrs. Annie Ilennett

Mrs. Susan Quigley
Mrs. Katherine Callahan
Mrs. Marv Roach
Mrs. Maria McCauley
Mrs. W. Manzie
Mrs. A. Premont
Mrs. J. Kennedy
Mrs. James McDonoush
Mrs. Julia Fitzgerald
Mrs. Mary Dinneen

Refreshment Committee
Mrs. M. C. Ambrose, Chairman
Mrs. Francis Dolan
Mrs. Elizabeth Halligan
Miss Alice Bennett
Miss Mary Dolan
Miss Katherine Keeney
Miss Nora Curren
Mrs. Mary Mawn
Mrs. Mary Murphy
Mrs. Anna DeCourcy
Mrs. It. Murray
Helen Doherty
Mrs. Eshhack
Mrs. Michael Murphy

Fancy Article Table
Mary Martin Mrs. Shaughnessey
Sadies Foley Katherine Kilcoyne
Abbie Callahan Edna Crawford
Anna Sullivan Apnea HnRRerty

Candy Committee
Mrs. Mary Carroll Mrs. M. J. Hannon
Miss Nora Drlscoll Mrs. K. Feency
Julia Meskell Antninnette Marone
Maria Costello Isabel O'Connell
Gertrude Callahan Katherine Corcoran

St. Mary's Alumnae
Miss Katherine Cullen, Chairman

Elizabeth DeCourcy \nna Donley
Sue McPartlin Mary D.I.auricr
l.orcttn Donnelly Barbara Fitzgerald
Florence Cullen Frances Kean
Elizabeth HalliRan vVinnifred Kelley
Margaretta Boyle Mary !t»nrh
Esther Callahan Mary O'Melia
Winifred Connolly Eva \'..|linger

Committee on Booth*
James Callahan Daniel Murphy
Jerry Breen Dnni. I Lydon
Daniel Dinneen Joseph Flanagan
John McCarron John Stygles
Daniel O'I.eary Arthur Farrar
Edward Dinneen Howard Ambrose
Joseph Danahey John Danahey
Harry Boyle Jean Scully
John Murphy William Cleary
Thomas Traverse Robert Sullivan
Cheater Kelley Benjamin Matthews
Thomas Macksey William Hevey
M. C. Ambrose John S. O'Leary
James MeCravan Charles Farrell
William Callahan Thomas Dolan
Vincent Ambrt.se Joe Callahan
Richard O'Connell

Cashiers
Mary Dolan Elizabeth DeCourcy
Ruth Ambrose Mary Boyle
Evelyn Stewart Rose Doherty
Ruth Morgan Katherine Ward
Helen Carroll

Mis? Irene E. Murphy of 25 Marion
street is a student in the Graduate
School of Education at New York
University.

at

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
in compliance with tnc requirement

Chapter Section •".». Acts of IPOS, n»
amended by Chapter 401. Section Acts of
l'"'!'. and by Chapter 1TI, Section 1. Acts of
It'll', notice is hereby given of the loss of
I
ass hook No. S40.

C. K. BARRETT. Treasurer
my24-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Catherine
A. Holland late Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Mary K. Holland who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her. the
executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to app«ar at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of
June A. 1). I»2lt, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if (,ny you have, why
(hi- sumo should not be granted.
And .-aid petition.!- is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation one? in each week, for three successive
weeks in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing, post-paid, or d liveriiig a copy of
this citation in ; ,!| known persons interested
in the .state, seven days at least before said

it.

W linens, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
,ludgi> of said Court, I

1 i- seventeenth day of
May In the year one thousand nine hundred
and iwenty-niiv.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my24-3t

Have
SEEN THEM

Those acres and acres of stur-

dy Little Trees dressed in their

choicest summer green.

In all New England you will

not see so many Evergreens
grown for home planting—Mil-

lions of them. Smooth roads
free from traffic invite you to

Little-Hree Farms, Headquar-
ters for Landscape and Forestry
Service and Supplies.

Visit the Exhibition Building
and get the latest ideas. Ad-
vice, plans, plant materials and
supplies. Here is a Mecca for
lovers of the great outdoors.

LITTLE-TREE FARMS
One-half Mile down Pleasant St.

Framingham Centre, Mass.
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BUNGALOW - $7800
Nicely located on high land, pleasant surroundings. Con-

tains large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitch-

en, two bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat, good base-

ment, garage and over 10,000 square feet of land. A cozy

little home.

T. HARRINI

Established 1890

NEWS V PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAG

Our method of Permanent Waving
moulds the hair into soft waves with-

j

out injury to the texture or color.

The I(Ionian Beauty Shop. Nations!
Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408. I

my24-tf I

Miss Eleanor Berry of "> Stratford I

road, this town, has just completed a
course cf secretarial and executive

'

trainin.tr at the Katharine Gibbs
School, Boston. Miss Berry is a

'

graduate of Wheaton College and is ',

a member of the New England Whea-
j

ton Club.

Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repair-

ing that satisfies. Ask your friends. 1

L. E. Heinz, Jeweler and Watchmaker.
557 Main street, Winchester, i

Miss Priscilla Chapman of 3 Salis-

bury street, this town, has just com-
j

plcted a year of study at the Katha- I

rine Gibbs School of Secretarial and
Executive Training, Boston. Miss :

Chapman is a graduate of Abbot 1

Academy and a member of the Ab-
j

hot Alumnae Association and En Ka
Sorority.

For those who appreciate some-
|

thing different and better, Kelley &
Ilawes Co., has purchased an entire-

j

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge '

parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Ruth Carlisle (Sates, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Arthur Earl Gates of 237

Highland avenue to Lyman Bradford
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

E. Smith of 1 Waleott terrace. The
wedding is to take place on Tuesday
evening, June 25 in the First Baptist

Church.
Miss Elsa Johnson of Randolph

and Miss Agda Lundberg of Medford,

both former Winchester residents, are

sailing from New York Saturday,

June 8 for a tour of Scandinavia and

other European countries.

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-

ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100

or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf

Mr. Warren Cox of this town is to

be one of a house party over the com-

ing week-end at the Newport, Me.,

home of ex-Alderman Cummings of

Woburn. The party left Woburn by
motor on Wednesday.

Employment Agency and Taxi —
General maids, mothers' helpers, etc.

Seven-passenger Cadillac sedan for

hire. W. A. Ayer, 74 Sylvester ave-

nue. Tel. con. je7-4t*

The pianoforte punils of Mrs. An-
nie Soule Lewis of Washineton street

are to give their final recital of the

season this Friday evening in Fort-

nightly Hall at 8 o'clock. Friends of

the pupils and any others interested

are cordially invited to attend.

Miss Alice Fenton. advertising
manager of the Winchester Laundries
Division of the New England Latin-

'

dries, left this week to enjoy a five

weeks' vacation in Alaska.

Headquarters for Graduat'on Gifts.

Heinz Jewelery and Gift Stor?, 557

Main street, Winchester.

At the Small Shoppe—A new line
of wash silk dresses $8.95 and $9.95.
Ensembles $14.75; chiffon and Geor-
gette afternoon dress $14.75 and $25.
Graduation dresses, with or without
sleeves, $0.;)j and $14.75. Pique and
Dimity dresses ranging in price from
$1.95 to $5.95. 532 Main street, Win.
1 848.
David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Jackstones at the S*ar office.

Officer John Regan has returned to
duty at the desk in Police headquar-
ters after a two weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge
of Lloyd street have as their guests
their daughter, Mrs. Charles E. Moore
of Roan»ke, Va., and their grand-
daughters, the Misses Janet and Mor-
jorie Moore.

Lexington Park Kennels, Winter
street, Lexington, Mass. Boarding
home for dogs and cats. C. M, Jones,
Tel. Lex. 0542-W; C. L. Blakely. M.
D. V.. Tel. Lex. IOCS. je7-4t*

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C. Sander-
son will celebrate their 80th wedding
anniversary by attending the wedding
of their son, Edmund Whitford San-
derson to Dorothy Irma Graef in New
York City on June 8.

A Chevrolet coach, owned and
operated by Mrs. Mary L. Stuart of
4fi8 North street, Meadville, Pa.,
while going west on Swanton street
and while attempting to make a left
turn into Main street was in collision
Monday forenoon with a Cadillac se-
dan, the latter headed south on Main
street and attempting to turn left on-
to Swanton street. The Cadillac was
owned by Patrick Cox, 16 Highland
avenue, Woburn and operated by
George Gavostos of 16 Garfield ave-
nue, that city. Both machines were
damaged.
The Fire Department was called by

telephone at 1:17 p. m. Sundav to nut
out a grass fire in the Fells. At 6:57
p. m. last Friday evening the men put
out a grass fire in the yard of the
Beggs & Cobb Co. on Swanton street.

Mrs. Ralnh M. Sparks of this town
was a member, in charge of the menu,
of the general committee for the an-
nual alumnae dinner last Saturday
evening in the main ballroom of the
Hotel Statler. the final event of the
three-dav. semi-centennial celebration
of Radcliffe College.

Mrs. Margery Apnleyard has sold
her residence at 56 Yale street to Al-
den W. Sherman of Lowell who buys
for occupnncv. The transaction was
rensumared through the office of Anna
M. Edlefson at 10 State street, Bos-
ton.

Traffic Officer James P. Donaghey
of the Police Department is enjoying
his annual vacation.

Miss Anita Laurie, '29, of Winches-
ter is to be one of the competitors in

the poetry reading contest which is

to be held in the chapel at Wheaton
as one of the features of the college
Class Day, June 17.

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

OLD ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE HOME—Long living room
with fireplace, sun room, open porch, dining room, kitchen anil
breakfast nook, :! large sunny chambers, tiled bath and shower,
steam heat; garage; artistic and attractive; at a reduced price of
$9800.

FOR RENT—Several nicely located singles and apartments at
reasonable rents.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

MUIU TAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Pender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS

Domestic and Oriental

Cleansed
5c to 7c a sq. ft.

Dyed
$1.25 to S1.95 sq. yd.

"Particular

Work

for

^'^S^lif'y Particular

People''

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietor! of Hallanday't
Oll'ue am! I'lant

30 Waihhurn Street, Watcrtown. Mass.
Tel. Middleavx 4561. 4562, 4563

Wincheoter Store
17 Church St.. Winchester ; Tel.Win.0528

W.- Gall for and Deliver
Parcel Post Kelurn Charge-i Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Cooked food sale at Mills' Store,
next to Richardson'-; Market on Sat-
urday, June S ID a. m. to 5 p. m. by
the Woman's League of the First

Baptist rhurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoey of Ev-

erell road left Tuesday for a tour of

several weeks, during which they will

visit Alaska, Canadian Rockies, Mt.
Ranier and Yellowstone National

Park.
spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacI.ellan. Tel. Win.
0400-R. ap27-tf
A free demonstration of cooking

with gas will be given at the Win-
chester office of the Arlington Gas
lieht Co.. o'J7 Main street on a Glcn-
wood insulated gas range, Juno IX.

19 and 20.

Dr. Charles R. Baisley has an-
nounced the removal of his office from
Wildwood street at Church in Win-
chester to 24 Woburn street, Read-

ing. His new telephone is Reading
0600.

Appropriate Gifts for graduation,

nice selection. I.. E. Heinz, Jeweler.

557 Main street. Winchester. Tel. 1980.

Mrs. John Salyer (Florence Mur-
phy) of New York, with her daughter,

has been visiting in Winchester at the

home of her brother, Dr. E. Russell

Murphy of Salisbury road.

Miss Marie Ahem of this town was
one of 16 graduates from Trinity

College, Washington, D. C, Tuesday.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

vou have anvthinc in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. U78
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf

Trufit Dresses, made to measure oi

standard sizes. Beautifully tailored
of cotton, silk or wool materials of
fine quality. For further information
call Mrs. W. P. Keyes, Win. 0217.
The estimate of the Water Board

that the Town was consuming about
700,000 gallons of water daily was
amply verified by a record taken dur-
ing the hot weather of a fortnight
ago. Accurate record taken during
the week showed a consumption of
from 750,000 to a million and a quar-
ter gallons a day. The Water De-
partment is now completely installed
in its new quarters on Lake street.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parkhtirst
: are the parents of a .laughter. Mar-
garet, born June 1 at the Phillips
House, Boston.

I.ate Wednesday forenoi n George J.

Sweeney of :!:; Newport street, Arling-
j

I

ton, reported to the police that he !

had been bitten by a dog on Homing- '

I way street. His clothing was t >rn an
he had a cut on the left leg. He went

j
' to the office of an Arlington physician :

for treatment. I

"The Aberjona," the first year book
i

to ho published in the history of the :

Winchester High School is to make
its appearance next week. Th" book
is a handsomely bound volume contain-
ing much interesting school data as
well as the usual information concern-
ing the graduating class.

TIME

A small down-payment permit* you
to install new Plumbinn and Heating
Equipment, now. Monthly payments
up to as long as two years time.

The beet of workmanship and appli-

ances including Electric Refrigerators,

Dish Washers. Clothes Washers. Gas
Ranges, Oil Buineoe and Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Eitimatea
nd Pet a Us. No Obligation.

E.W. NICHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 089*

HENRIK IBSEN

"Your character will grow
beautiful and strong if you
find excuse for others and
not for yourself."

ty\ giving each service our
earnest attention we de-

velop the feeling of commu-
nity confidence.

MOFFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

LOOK OVER OUR

Vacation List

KHAKI AND LINEN KNICKERS. CAPS
AND UNION SUITS. BATHING SUITS
AND TIGHTS, SLIP-ON SWEATERS AND
BELTS. BLOUSES. SHIRTS, PAJAMAS,
WHITE DUCK PANTS. OV
DY HATS, PLAY SUITS

SOCKS, UNION SUITS, SLIPS, BLOOM-
ERS, SWEATERS, PAJAMAS, SLEEVE-
LESS DRESSES, ENSEMBLES, BATHING
SUITS, CAPS, SHOES, PLAY
BELTS, GARTERS.

DRAPERIES
Slip Covers, Mattressea, Cuihiont, Fur-

niture Repaired and Finished

Repaired, Etc.

28 Years' Experience

(Formerly with Paines. Jordan Marsh,
Irving Casson St Davenport Co.)

Q. W. MoQray
Tel. Arl. 2148 701 Maaa. Ave., Arlington

(Opposite Town Hall)
apl2-tf

A
Newly

Built Home
on a high elevation com-
manding a heatiful view. The
property has a living room
with fireplace, nn adjoining
sunparlor. a dining room, ami
a modern kitchen- hall. Sec-

ond floor has 3 bed rooms,
sewing room and bathroom.
One-car garage built under
the house. Will sell for
$8.")00. Open for inspection.

nchester Really

542 Main Street

Tel. 0327 and 1089-W

Do not forget that a post card or a phone call from

your summer home to this store, with a list of your wants,

We are as

F. H. HlGGllVS WINCHESTER i

17 KENWI.N ROAD

Commercial ani Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Mar Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER BARGAIN
To settle estate. Five minutes to center. House of 9 rooms:

™™ ! <Tfl
rham °« floor, and 1 finished bed-room on jrd floor. All modern improvements. 8000 so ft.land. For quick sale. S8500.

*

Huston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence, Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house
of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oU burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

Gaps, etc.

We are well prepared for the hot days now, early as
it may seem. Having received our Summer Dresses of

Muslin and Voile at moderate prices $2.00 and $3.00.

.
all wool, various colors, at $1.00 and

$1.50, quite essential to little folks now days.

To say nothing about Sand Toys

Tel. 067 1 -W 16 Mt.Vtrntn Strut
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RECORD CLASS GRADUATED
FROM HKiH SCHOOL

Ninety-One Seniors Received Diplo-
mas—Exercises Attracted Many

Ninety-one members of the Class
of 192'J received their diplomas Tues-
day evening at the annual graduation
exercises of the Winchester High
School, held in the Town Hall.

The graduates occupied seats upon
the stage which was attractively
decorated with potted plants, cut
flowers and the class colors of Green
and Black. The National Colors were
displayed to the left of the platform
with the State Flag on the right. The
usual large gathering of parents and
friends of those graduating filled the
hall to its capacity.

DUKUTHKA MacKRNZIK
etary and Winner of the Wheeler fun

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLl'B I MISS JULIA FRANCES HOLLAND

There was an uncommonly large
attendance at our meeting this week,
synd visitors were much in evidence.
Consequently enthusiasm ran high and
once again Rotary has proved that it

is a major attraction for all who km v

it.

We came to this meeting prepared
to listen to Pat's travelogue but Pat
was obliged to disappoint us at the
last moment, which is quite contrary
to his custom. He promises to make
amends, however, and next week we
anticipate the pleasure of listening to

our popular fellow Rotarian.

Pat's place as speaker was filled

most acceptably by Commander Rob-
inson of the Mel rose Post, G. A. R.,

who kindly consented to come to us
on very short notice. Commander
Robinson who is in his 84th year of
age, is a man of uncommon vigor for

his period of life. He has traveled ex-
tensively and proposes to travel more,
and it was concerning his journeys
that he spoke to us. Naturally he at-

tends the annual encampments of the
G. A. R. and he talked at length on
his experiences at the recent encamp-
ment at Denver, Col. Ordinarily it

is considered a long ride when a man
over 80 years old goes from Massa-
chusetts to Colorado, to make no men-
tion of extensive side trips after his

arrival. Yet Commander Robinson is

already making plans for a trip to

California next year. We hope that

he will go and that he will come back,

and tell us his experiences. We know
it will be very much worth while.

Although we did so well this week
we hope to see even more of our
members next Thursday. We shall

forgive Pat for his unavoidable ab-

sence of the 13th and give him a

rousing welcome on the 20th. All up!

HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK
CREATES FAVORABLE

COMMENT

Seated with the Seniors were Prin-
cipal Wade L. Grindie, Superinten-
dent of Schools James J. Quinn,
Chairman Robert M. Stone of the
School Committee, Mr. Charles Bran-
don Booth and Rev. Benjamin Patter-
son Browne, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, who made the invocation.

The diplomas were presented by Mr.
Stone.

The first yearbook to be published

in the history of the Winchester

Iliirh School, the "Abprjoria." issued

i by the Class of 1929 and distributed
'

n't the graduation exercises Tuesday
evening, is arousing favorable com-
ment and reflecting much credit upon
its editorial staff.

The book is of approximately 100

pages, handsomely bound in artificial

green morocco leather with dull gold

name plate. Included in the pages are

individual cuts of the graduating
class, graduation data, cuts of teams
and school societies, a list of the

faculty and in fact every sort of in-

formation necessary to give one a

true cress section of student life at

Winchester High.
Marjorie N. French served as edi-

tor-in-chief of the "Aber.iona" staff,

with Henry B. Brown as business

manager. Others on the staff were
Man L. Reed, assistant business

manatrer; Harry A. Coe, art editor;

Virginia M. Merrill, feature editor;

and Dorothea MacKenzio. sports' edi-

tor. Mr. Samuel M. Craves of the

Department of History served as

faculty advisor. The book was pub-

lished' by the Winchester Star.

ENTERTAINED PROGRESS CLl'B

ANNA NELSON
Treasurer. Clnss Valedictorian

The formal program included musi-
cal selections by the high school or-
chestra, selected chorus and girls'

glee club, all under the direction of
Miss Marion E. Knightly, supervisor
of music in the Winchester schools.
A male quartet, comprising Andrew
Skilling, Jacob Bond, Basil Burwell
and Gordon GUlett, sang Cadman's,
"The Evening

PAUL KENDR1CK
V«ce President

(Continued on page 8)

MR7STONEHAM AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Winchester people will have a pe-
culiar interest in the preacher at the
regular service in the Unitarian
Church, at 10:30, next Sunday morn-
ing, June 16. He will be Rev. E. F.
Stoneham, one of the promising
young ministers of the Unitarian fel-
lowship and son-in-law of the late
Dr. Joel H. Metcalf, so many years
minister in Winchester. The choir
will sing a rich program of music and
the public is cordially invited.

The Ladies* Circle of the Green-
wood Union Church of Wakefield was
entertained at luncheon on Tuesday
by Mrs. W. L. Thompson of Ridge
street with covers laid for 40. After
the luncheon the guests rambled over
the hills enjoying the extensive views
obtained on such a clear day. Later
group pictures were taken.

Mrs. Iva Keander, the president of
the circle presented the hostess with
a get of the Medici Travel Books as a
souvenir of the event and in appreci-

ation of the hospitality extended to

the circle annually, Mrs. Thompson,
in thanking the circle for the gift,

said that in reading the books she
would in mind re-vlsit the scene of

many happy European vacations.

Mrs. Francis R. Henderson of Ridge
street entertained the members of the

Progress Club of the North Avenue
Baptist Church of Cambridge at lunch-

eon and bridge on Wednesday. Cov-

ers were laid for 20.

In appreciation of her hospitality to

the club Mrs. Henderson was present-

ed with a Cape Cod windmill, the

president expressing the esteem the

club felt for Mrs. Henderson and

their happiness in being able to enjoy

the outing at her lovely summer home.

Mrs. Henderson said it made her very-

happy to receive this gift and she was

always pleased to open her home for

the club, summer or winted.

WASHINGTON HIGHLAND CHAP-
TER MOTHERS' CLUB

The final meeting of the Chanter

was held Wednesday afternoon. June
5. Short business meeting including

the accepting of the report of the

nominating committee the following
|

officers were elected for the year
1929-30:

President Mrs. Lucius Smith
Vice President - Mrs. FerRcrson
Secretary Mrs. G. Warren Damon
Treasurer Mrs. A. F. Oaum

Refreshments were served in the

Kindergarten room. Mrs. Raymond
Bancroft acting as hostess.

Under Mrs. Earl Andrews direc-

tion the Washington-Chapter of the
Mothers' Association held a cake sale

in the S. K. Ames store Friday June
7. About $30 was realized. Assist-
ing Mrs. Andrews were: Mrs. Pilk-
ingtcn. Mrs. Waugh, Mrs. Cunning-
ham. Mrs. Gaum, Mrs. Baker.

WADLEIGH HONOR LIST

Miss Julia Frances Holland, a na-

tive of Winchester and for the past

40 years in the service of the Boston
Public Schools, died Monday morning,
June 10, in the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital where she had previously un-

derwent an operation.
Miss Holland was born (ill years ago

in Winchester, daughter of the late

Patrick and Catherine (Murphy) Hol-

land. After graduating from the

Winchester schools she entered Salem
Normal School from which she was
graduated in 1884.

After some years of teaching ex-

perience elsewhere, Miss Holland en-

tered the service of the Boston School

Department in 1889, being assigned
first to duty in the Wendell Phillips

School. Later she taught at the
Washington School before going to

the Bowdoin Elementary School for

girls on Myrtle street, where she had
served continuously for the past 20
years.

Miss Holland was widely known in

Winchester and had many friends in

and about Boston, a particularly

pleasing personality and cheery man-
ner endearing her to all with whom
she came in contact. Surviving are
two sisters, Miss Mary Holland and
Mrs. Anna T. O'Sullivan, both of Win-
chester, and the latter the oldest

teacher in point of service in the pub-
lic schools of the town.
The funeral was held at 9:30 Thurs-

day morning from the late residence,

129 Mt. Vernon street, followed by a

solemn high mass of requiem in St.

Mary's Church at 10 o'clock. Rev. Fr.

George H. Quigley was celebrant, Rev.

Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach, deacon; and
Rev. Fr. Bernard O'Rourke, sub-dea-

con. Seated in the sanctuary were
Rev. Fr. Henry J. Lyons of St. Cath-

erine's Church, Chariestown; Rev. Fr.

John Keating, S.J., and Rev. Fr.

Janus McGo.vern, S.J.. both of Bos-

ton College; Rev. Fr. Eugene Maguire
chaplain at the House of the Angel
Guardian; and Rev. Fr. Charles

Donahue of St. Bridget's Church.
Maynard.
The bearers were John T.. James J.,

arid Frank T. Scully, all of Cambridge;
William I.ehan of Medford, Dr. John
Casey of Brighton and Thomas J. Fec-

ncy, Jr., of Woburn.
A delegation of Sisters from the

Academy of the Assumption in Wel-
lesley attended the services as did a

delegation >>f teachers from the Bow-
doin School. There were also delega-

tions from the a-Kempis Circle of Wcl-
leslev, fr. m St. Catherine's Guild of

the Immaculate Conception Church of

Boston and Boyle O'Reilley Circle, also

of Boston. Miss Holland had for

many years been a member of the last

mentioned organizations. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

ALBERT WILSON

MR. WILSON TO BE NEW ORGAN-
IST AT FIRST CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHURCH

Local music lovers will be inter-
ested in the announcement, recently
made public, that J. Albert Wilson,
formerly for 20 years organist and
choirmaster at the Church of the
Epiphany, is to succeed Joseph Ash-
ton as organist and choir director at

the First Congregational Church. He
is to commence his new duties in the
fall.

Mr. Wilson resigned his position at
j

the Epiphany in February of 1928,

after neatly 20 years of continuous
service. He came to Winchester to
succeed Arthur R. Rabethge in 1909.

During his service at the Epiphany
his choir won a wide reputation in

the sacred music field and was able

to perform in a finished manner
works seldom attempted by any but
the most capable choral groups.

Mr. Wilson is known as a sound
musician and a noted organist, hav-
ing given recitals in a number of New
England cities as well as many at

Harvard University. A Harvard
man of wide musical experience, he

has composed many numbers for the

organ and has had the distinction of

having one of his compositions played

by the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

lie has an enviable reputation as a

teacher of organ, pianoforte and
voice.
During the past year, Mr. Wilson

has served as organist and choir di-

rector at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church where
en Palm Sunday his chorus choir gave
much pleasure by its rendering of

Steiner's oratorio, the "Crucifixion."

COUNTRY CLUB CREF.NSK LEPER
INJURED

"Tom i .iiiey. v.-t-ran greenskeeper
of the Winchester Country Club, was
seriously injured Tuesday forenoon

when he was struck on the head by
the crank attached to a mechanica'
truck bedy. He was at once removed
to the Winchester Hospital where his

nanv was placed upon the danger list.

As the Star went to press his condi-

tion was reported as no better and
no worse. The extent of his injury

was not learned. Winchester sports

followers and golfers in particular

will regret to learn of Mr. Fahey's

injury and one and all hope for his

complete and speedy recovery.

PUPILS OF MRS. LEWIS IN
RECITAL

NOTICE

The public is cordially invited to at-

tend the Flag Day services of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks to be held this

evening at 8 o'clock in the high
school assembly hall. Hon. James M.
Brennan of Cambridge Lodge is to be

the speaker and an interesting pro-

gram has been arranged.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Evander French of 108 Highland
avenue and Frances V. Hoxie of 7 Pel-

ham terrace, Arlington.
Thomas S. Gaynor of Lexington and

Mary Agnes McNamara of 5 Russell

road.

Joseph Anthony Glorioso of 378

Washington street and Mildred Ca-
milla Mazzoni of 41 Richardson street.

Robert Henderson Likins of 38 Glen

road and Eleanor Gertrude Berry of

413 Lebanon street, Melrose.
Lyman Bradford Smith of 1 Wolcott

terrace and Ruth Carlisle Gates of 237

Highland avenue.

The pianoforte pupils of Mrs. An-
nie Soule Lewis, well known instruc-

tor of this town, were heard in their

final recital of the season last Friday
evening in Fortnightly Hall. There
wore attractive decorations of fleur

de lis and a large gathering of par-

ents and friends of the young per-

formers was present.

As usual the program was well

chosen and sufficiently varied to main-
tain its interest. There were saxo-
phone solos, played with a soft mel-

low quality of tone by Miss Lucille

Anguish who was accompanied by
her sister, Miss Florence Anguish.

The last named added much to the en-

joyment of the evening by two well

delivered recitations.

Another pleasing feature of the

recital was the playing of Viana Over-

ture by Ascher and Mendelssohn's
"Consolation" by a family orchestra;

comprising Miss Josephine Smith,
violin; Mr. Earl W. Smith, clarinet;

Miss Anna Smith, 'cello; and Mrs.

Earl W. Smith, piano. There were
the customary piano numbers for four

six and eight hands. Mrs. Lewis as-

sisted her pupils in the presentation

of the program and also spoke in her

usual pleasing manner.
Those who played were Walter Laf-

ford. Barbara Scott. Martha Gold-

stein, Lester Goldstein. Ruth Olinder,

Norma Trout. Helen MacDonald,
Theresa Lafford. Priscilla Richardson.

Anna Smith, Loraine Hamm, Mary
Lvnch. Evilo Brown. Dorothy Har-
rington, Mary McEleney and Amy
Johnson.

Mrs. Fred Mitchell, Mrs. Bessie

Pierce and Mrs. Blanche Bennett are

representing the Ladies Auxiliary of

Winchester Post, American Legion, at

the State Convention of the Auxiliary

at Plymouth.

The following pupils of the Wad-
leigh School are members of the
honor list for the school year just
closed:

Grade 8
Virginia Besse Russell Tompkins

Grade 7
Frank Rounds

Following are the pupils on the
honor list for three quarters of the
school year:

Grade 8
Lucille Pratt Alice Welsch
Katherlne Sanford Madeline Young;

1 „ Grade 7
Norman Dalrymple Georne Welsch
Esther Loftus Albert O. Wilson
Audrey Paine Andrew Younn

Several Winchester teams were
among the entrants in the annual
father and daughter tournament
played Wednesday at Weston. Miss
Harriet Jackson and W. A. Jackson
had a 76 to finish in third place while
the 78 made by Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr. and her father, Dr. C. E.
Ordway gave them a tie for fifth. Miss
Hall and I. S. Hall, and Miss Betty
Osborne and J. W. Osborne were
other local teams.

NrvtirA To THa Public

During the months of July and August the

aturday evening

SAVINGS BANK

CO-OPERATIVE BANK

fINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

The Co-operative Bank will be open

evenings of August
jeU-St

FOWLER DAY TO BE HELD IN
WOBURN JUNE 17

Star Athlete Who Lost Leg in Ac
cident, to be Given Tribute

Over 5000 people are expected to

attend "Fowler Day" to be held at
Library Field, Woburn, June 17. The
day is in honor of "Charlie" Fowler,
star athlete and catcher on the recent
championship Woburn nine. Fowler
was forced to have his right leg am-
putated due to a motorcycle accident
which occurred while he was return-
ing from a Mystic Valley League
game, between Woburn High and Ar-
lington. All Woburn is behind the
project to give a testimonial to a
game athlete and their earnest efforts

are sure to be remembered by
"Charlie."
A gala program has been arranged

with a baseball game starting at 2:30
o'clock between an all Suburban
League Club and an all Mystic Valley
nine. This game is due to cause plen-

ty of fireworks and the outcome will

show if the calibre of ball played in

the Suburban League is superior to

that of the Mystic Valley circuit.

Following the ball game a soccer
match will take place between the
Wcburn Tanners and the Boston Cel-

tics, and to top of? the program a
monster dance and entertainment,
featured by a triple battle of music,

will be held in the State Armory,
Woburn. Hundreds of out-of-town
fans are planning to take in "Fowler
Day" and a huge success is predicted

for the testimonial and tribute to

Woburn High's star performer. Fol-

lowing is the lineup of the all-star

aggregations:
All Myrtle Valley

Catcher Dolloft* Melrose; Denucci, Water-
town.

Pitcher Smith. Wntcrtown ; Wcnfcr, Woburn.
First Itase Hall, Wakefield.
Second Bane Shea. Woburn.
Third Base Matenuto. Watrrtown : Premier-

cant, Watertbwn.
Shortstop Mi-n,.n<.iu'h, Wohurn ; I.cPlnnc,

Wakefield
Outfield Lowiier, "Arlington; HnnniKun. Mel-

rose: Harris. Melrose.

Utility Lee. Winchester; Kendrick, Winches-
ter.

All Suburban
Catcher Pairluccia, Everett; westbenr, Rindirc

Tech.
Pitcher Riley. Newton ; Hall, Somcrville.
First Itase Fletcher, Newton.
Second Base N'ormile. Rindire.

Third Has.' Wilson. Newton.
Shortstop Dexter. Brookllne.
Left Field Burke, Rindire
Center Field Graham, Somcrville.
Riirht Field Escott. Somcrville.
Utility Outfield Lnrkin. Brooklino.
Utility Infield Katx, Cambridge Latin.

COMING EVENTS

June 17, Monday, 2 ;:i(l p. m. Winchester
Boat Club RtKBtta. Dunce lit H p. m. for
members and friends of the Club.
June 1H. Tuesday. Special meetinir of Wil-

liam Turkman LoiIkc of Masons. Masonic
Apartments at H o'clock.
June IX. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flowers

lor Boston leave Winchester Station on It :06

June 20, 21. 22. Thursday. Friday. Saturday.
Seventh Annual Festival. Second ConKicKatlon-
al Church. Thursday, supper at « :.'I0 p. m..
Assembly Hall. Friday, entertainment at 8:16
II. m.. Parish House. Saturday. Strawberry
Festival and Sale, 2 p. m. to 10 p. m at the
Parish House.

FLAG DAY EXERCISES TONIGHT

Elks Observe Event at High School
Assembly Hall

The Winchester Lodge of Elks will
hold their regular Flag Day exercises
this Friday evening at the High
School assembly hall at 8 o'clock.
This is an annual observance by the

Elks and the public is cordially in-
vited to attend. The speaker will
be the Hon. James II. Brennan, ex-
Representative, and a member of Bos-
ton Lodge.
The Elks urge all to make Flag

Day this year in very truth a nota-
ble occasion, so that all may be
brought to realize that it is the B. P.
O. Elks which, as a wholly American
fraternal order, has founded the cus-
tom of doing annual honor to the
greatest of banners upon the birthday
of the flag.

PUPILS OF MR. WILSON IN
RECITAL

VACATIONISTS

Mrs. E. W. Ray will spend the sum-
mer at Harwiehport.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith of Dix
street are leaving this week for their
summer Home, "The Birches," Mere-
dith, N. H. ... ...

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mudge have
opened their summer home at Hollis

Center, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Boutwell of Ca-
bot street are to spend the summer
at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cummings of

Hancock street will spend the sum-
mer months at Keene, N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Rogers have
opened their summer home at River-
moor.

Mrs. A. B. Corthell has opened her
summer home, "Bide-a-wee Farm," at
New Boston, N. H. Her daughter,
Mrs. Cora C. Phelps, will join her this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Proctor

have closed their house on Cabot
street and will spend the summer at

Marblehead Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jones, who have

been spending the winter in Boston,
have returned to their home on Cres-
cent road.

The Nathan H. Taylors of Myrtle
street left Wednesday to spend the
summer at Manomet.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beebe left

town this week for a vacation at

Swampscott.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Judson Dean are at

the St. Regis Hotel, N. Y.
Mrs. W. B. French is visiting at

South Dartmouth.
Fireman Harry Brown is enjoying

his annual vacation

The pupils of Mr. J. Albert Wilson,
prominent local teacher, were heard
in a recital of organ and vocal music
on Tuesday evening in the auditorium
of the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church. The following pro-
gram was rendered: Organ, "Hosan-
nah" by Dubois, Miss Mary H.
French; Contralto, "Gloria" by Buz-
/.i-Peccia, Mrs. Frank Taylor; Sopra-
no. "As Through the Street" by Puc-
cini and "The Cuckoo" by Lehmann,
Miss Olive Page; Organ, "Grant!
Choir" by Dubois, Mr. Paul Stanton;
Tenor. "If With All Your Hearts"
from Elijah by Mendelssohn, Mr. Ray-
mond Graham; Contralto, "Sunset" by
Dudley Buck. Mrs. Charles Swain;
Organ, "Andante Cantabile (from
Fifth Symphony) by Tachaikowsky
and "Caprice" by Kinder. Miss Mar-
garet Blair; Soprano. "With Verdure
Clad" by Haydn and "Love Has
Wings" by Rogers. Carolyn D. Gil-
patric; Organ, "Distant Chimes" by
Shackley, Miss Lucy Wilcox; Organ,
"Intermezzo" by Major. .Miss Florence
Fisher; Soprano, "I Love and the
World Is Mine" by Manney, Mrs.
Fred H. Abbott; Contralto. "My Heart
at Thy Dear Voice" by Saint Saens
and "Down in the Forest" by Ronald.
Miss Lila Martin; and Organ. "Festi-
val March" by Foote, Mr. Lawrence
Buell.

Seldom has a more pleasing recital
been heard in Winchester. The pro-

j

gram had merit and was especially

I

well chosen with a view to maintain-
I mg the audience's interest to the end.

j

The selections were invariably well
presented, in the main by performers

!
more advanced than is usually the
case with those appearing in such re-
citals. There was not an uninterest-
ing moment throughout the evening.
The audience was very large, con-

sidering the fact that the recital con-
flicted with one of the big events of
the year in Winchester, high school
graduation, and those who attended
evinced much pleasure in the excel-
lence of work displayed.

Mr. Wilson, who is at present fill-

ing the position of organist and choir
master at the Winchester Methodist
Church, assisted his pupils by playing
artistic piano accompaniments for the
vocal numbers.

UNUSUAL INTEREST IN ST.
rs GARDEN PARTY

WINCHESTER BOY MADE FINE
RECORD AT MITCHELL

Donald Badger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Badger of this town, made an
enviable record in scholarship and
snorts during the past year at Mitch-
ell School. Young Badger was re-

cently awarded the Alumni Cup for

scholarship and the Tennis Cup for

excellence in that sport. He also re-

vived a medal for being adjudged
the best baseball player in the Mitch-
ell junior class. On Wednesday Don-
ald 'was awarded his varsity insignia

as manager of basketball.

Additional features are being an-
nounced daily to ensure all who at-
tend the big annual garden party at
St. Mary's Parochial grounds on Sat-
urday an afternoon and evening of
real enjoyment and thrills.

Besides the booths with their tempt-
ing array of merchandise and the
afternoon concert by St. Mary's now
famous fife and drum corps there are
to be special features for children
which will afford almost as much en-
joyment for the grown-ups as for the
youthful participants.

First there is to r

NOTICE

Quite a number of Winchester peo-

ple were disanpointed after a journey
to Medford Wednesday evening when
they found the Riverside Theatre had
been unexpectedly closed on last Sat-

urday. The local delegation had gone
to f'lo Medford show house to see th»

Path" News R«°l souni nietures of

the Mounted Troop of Winchester

R- v Scouts.

For the benefit of those disappoint-

ed it is announced that the nietures

w«ll be shown at the Saville Theatre.

Fast Boston, on Sundav, Monday and
Tuesday and at the Strand Theatre,

Woburn, on June 24th and 25.

be the big doll
carriage parade which will be open to
any girl up to the age of 14. This
event will start promptly at :5 o'clock
and will be in charge of Mrs. Daniel
O'Leary who will he assisted by Miss
Mary Boyle and Miss Helen Stuart.
Then there will be the ever popular

races for boys with the usual events
so popular with the youngsters. Four
o'clock has been set for the starting
hour by Chairman Harry Ferullo who
is being assisted by Harry Boyle and

I

Vincent Ambrose.
I The big attraction for the evening
program is the band concert which is

i to be played by the popular group of

j
canable musicians comprising Stiles'

I

Military Band of Boston. This hand
;

has often been heard in Winchester
i
and in signing them to appear at the

: Garden Party the committee in charge

(

ef arrangements made a real ten
!
rtrike. Everything points toward a

! record attendance on Saturday and

|

everyone is assured of a good time.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Still another honest man discovered.

Mr. Elmer N. Evans of Myrtle ter-

race reported to the police on Wednes-
day that the brief case which he had
lost on Forest street the previous

Sunday had been returned to him with
its contents intact. This just about
evens up the party who removed the
hubcap from our automobile.

There were 2 cases of Septic Sore
Throat reported to Maurice Dinneen,
agent of the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, June 13.

Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson of
the Water Board reported Wednesday
as a day of unusual water consump-
tion in Winchester. 1,750,000 gallons
of water were consumed during the
24 hours with 800.000 constituting an
average consumption.
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Of course you want an income for old ape, the time when every pru-

dent man looks forward to comfort*. The bent way to have it is to

save all you can now and deposit regularly with this Bank.

We are Agents for Savings Bank Life Insurance

WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY

JULY AND AUGUST

Winchester Savings
26 MT.VERNON ST.

/^^f£%NWINCHESTER,MASS
BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03P!t SATURDAYS8A.MT0IZM.-riO 830 PM

^W^^^^|rTNCORPO RATED I 87jJ |^^^<Mjg

TO HAVE YOUR

Oriental and Domestic
Rugs Washed
IS NECESSITY

MORE THAN LUXURY

tret from motht »nd In-

moths, to prevent furUier
1st. To

risible eccs
destruction.

2nd. To make them free from doit and gwrt and f^*J«W^<M^
been formed by time with the dust and moisture of the air whleh caase. m to
of the ru*. 3rd. To be restored to the original color. 4th. It is Hygiene.

One stitch nt the tim.- certainly saves the nine

Semi your ruits to store of mine to be repaired in due time.

We claim our priced and skill to handle Oriental and Domestic rur> are best

in New England. All our customers In Winchester and surrounding towns testify

. _ > T_- ... --.J will h*. rnnvinrfd to OUT claims.
in New Kngland. All our customers in irinoimcr aim

to that effect. Try ua and you will be convinced to our claims.

RUGS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

H. F\ MOURADIAN
17 Park Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0654-W or 0654 R

ap5-tf

SELECTMAN WORTHEN SAILS
TUESDAY

Last Sunday was observed as Chil-

dren's Sunday at the Unitarian
Church the service being largely con-

ducted by members of the Sunday
School under the direction of Super-
intendent Herbert Miller.

The annual memorial tree service,

held in honor of the gold star boys for

whom the evergreens on the Unitarian

grounds are planted was held with all

its impressiveness at the close of the

exercises in the church.

Following is the program, list of

honor pupils and those who have had

perfect attendance record for the

vcar:
Processional— "All the Happy Children-

School

Invocation School

§„njj
School Choir

Responsive Heading School

Scripture Mr. Miller

Prayer*'. Mr. Reed

Response
Offering -Song School Choir

Response
Sermon -"Pillows and Dreams" . Mr. Reed

Hymn
School Hymnal IT

Church Hymnal 65

Gifts t'i Perfect Attendance and Honor Pupils

Seng Kindergarten
Christening of Children
Recessional to Memorial Trees
Memorial Service
llenediction
Taps

HONOR PUPILS
Rhcda Elliott Max LeRoycr
Robert Gardner Margaret Plumer
Albert Gaum Suzanne Heed
Marie Gaunt Allan Wood
Barbara Hayden Herbert Wood
PUPILS HAVING PERFECT ATTENDANCE

FOR YEAR
Kindergarten

Ruth Elliott Samuel Keyes
Grade 1

Frances Keyes Gloria Sargent
Grade 2

Elizabeth Collins Ruth Olmsteait
Madeline Collins Anne Riviniul
llarliara Hayden

Grade 3
Madeline Cushman Nancy Wolfe
Anne Kidder Russell Ellis

Harriet Miller Ross Whynot
Suzanne Reed

Grade 4

Rhoda Elliott Mary Alice Mason
Marie Gaum Robi i t Gardner
Frances Jane Hayden Lincoln Grindlc

AT

THE STAR OFFICE
ap!2-tf

WADLEIGH SCHOOL HONOR PU-
PILS ANNOUNCED

Principal Arthur Crowell of the

Wadleigh School made public this

week the list of those 8th grade pu-

pils who have been awarded the cov-

eted Wadleigh "W". The award is

based upon scholarship, leadership

and school spirit and is the highest

honor which the school can bestow.

It is somewhat comparable to the Phi

Beta Kappa key awarded college men
for scholastic excellence. The list of

1929 pupils to whom "W's" have been

awarded includes:

Dorothy Fancie
Albert Haskell
Lucille Pratt
Ruth Stona
Marguerite Thwlng
Alice Walker
Gladys Woodford
Madeline Young

WINCHESTER NEEDS

Virginia Ress-
Priscilla Chamberlin
Lucy Fowle
Elizabeth packer
Richard Philbrick

Carl Rossetti

Russell Tompkins
Alice Welsch
Philomena Cassari

The honor list for the final quarter

of the school year is as follows:

Grade «
Virginia Resse Richard Philbrick

Lucille Pratt Russell Tompkins
Kntherine Sanford Louise Rollins

Alice Welsch Madeline Young

Norman Dalrymple
Kntherine DeRocher
Retty Gilbert
Frederick Johnson
Audrey Paine
Frank Rounds
George Welsch
Albeit f). Wilson

Grade 7
Mnrinn Dean
Virginia French
Virginia Hull
Esther l.oftus

11. Provnnzanio
Ann- Taylor
Louisa Wilhams
Andrew Young

Before sending your discarded
clothing out of town, why not form
the habit of telephoning an inquiry

to the Department of Public Welfare I

Town Hall, Winchester 1383, regard-

ing needs right here in Winchester.

The Department is in touch with
about 200 youths and children—ages
from 16 years to one month—in Win-
Chester who are without the proper 1

clothing for the coming warmer
weather.
They belong to families who have

met misfortune by the loss of the

bread-winner, by sickness, by acci-

dent or by unemployment.
As mothers are looking over their

children's wardrobes these spring
weeks, there may be articles that they
can spare for these other children.

Such articles will be distributed

where they will meet a real need if

given to the Winchester Department
of Public Welfare.

Winter clothing also that is being
discarded will be gladly received for

use amonc needy families in the fall.

Address Town Hall, telephone Win-
chester 1383, P. M.'s.

Norman von Rosenvinge left Sat-

|

urday night for California. Although
•Kit here to receive his High School

' liploma, he graduates with the class

I
fif 1929. As Class Orator he Rave his

oration on "Tolerance" at Class Night.

Chairman Joseph W. Worthen of

the Board of Selectmen sails with
Mrs. Worthen on Tuesday of next
week for a six weeks' trip to England.
He and his wife, together with Chair-

man Robert M. Stone of the School
Board, and Mrs. Stone, leave today
for Hanover, N. H., where they will

attend the graduating exercises at

Dartmouth College. Both Mr. Worth-
en and Mr. Stone are attending their

20th reunion at the college, they grad-
uating in '09.

Mr. and Mrs. Worthen have, dur-

ing the week past, been the guests at

a number of informal farewell parties

given by their many friends. They
sail from Quebec on the SS. Empress
of Scotland.

Mr. Worthen is a Rhoades Scholar

and takes part in the first reunion of

this body of students ever held. About
125 scholars and their wives will be

included in the party, the occasion

centering around the opening of the

new Rhcades Scholarship House in

Oxford, England. This building has

been erected as a center for the acti-

vities of the Rhoades Scholarship

activities.

The Worthens will tour through

Devonshire and the Lake .country,

England, during their stay, and ex-

pect to return to Winchester in

August.

In the first, championship races nf

the season at the Corinthian Yacht

Club. Marblchead last Saturday af-

ternoon. ex-Commodore Sydney A.

Beggs' Ruweida V finished second in

the class for R Boats, 20 Rating, af-

ter a false start.

Max LcRoyei
Herbert w I

Grade 5
rd David Chamberln

John Wolfe

Grade 6

Robert Higgins
Robert Orpin
.Ichn Plumer

Grade 7

Robert Cushman
Richard Elliott

Clifford Mason
Grade «

George Riviniul

Betsy Higgins
Hildcgarde Hunt

Katharine niancli!

.lean Farnsworth
Stella Rogers

Mary Hoyden
Judith Reed
Ellen Rivinius
Albert Gaum

Harriit Cooper
June Pettingell
Margaret Plumer

Eugene Cooper
Allan Wood

Metcalf t'nlon
Marjorie Hnyden Betty Mead
Karl*™ Locke Roger Newell
Octavia Cooper

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

& GRAHAM-PAIGE
Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PLACE TQ BUY A USED CAR

STREET, WTNi

TEL. 1053-1054

WILL SPEND SI MMER IN
ENGLAND

Joseph N. Ashton, organist and
choirmaster of the First Congrega-
tional Church and Mrs. Ashton were
passengers on the Cameronia from
Boston last Sunday afternoon. They
will spend the summer in England
and Switzerland. During the week
from Aug. 2 to 9, Mr. Ashton will be
present at the .Anglo-American Con-
ference on Church Music in Switzer-
land at Lausanne, where he has been
invited to speak. He will not return
to Winchester until the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert .1. Holmes left

this morning f ir Hanover. N. H..

where they will attend commence-
ment exerci<os at Dartmouth Col-
lege. Mr. Holmes is attending the
2"th reunion of his class, along with
Messrs. Juseph W. Worthen and

! Rohert M. Stone.

jfuneral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF ST;
5: WINCHESTER 0035-0174-01

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

, Mtfitf

S£ii4S£Ji4S4itiSiJy^t^JJ ti»yti«£ji>«Ajcyw t-i«iJt^yjwwt^ijy«£Jt^«j t-v^y«£Jt>«gia»4itJ«ctvs<ii

Established 1900

mmm

OUR
NORTH
AND

SOUTH
SHORE

to think

The home-maker who plans well

does not leave soiled articles about

the house. SEND THESE TO BE

FUR STORAGE—A moth can do

destructive work that will cost much

more than the few dollars you spend

on the protection of fur storage. The

temperature of our cold storage room

is always 32* F—too cold a tempera-

ture for moths to work.

Last-minute bundles may be delivered by our Shore

salesman or by Parcel Post, no matter what your sum-

mer address may be-

Keep in touch with the New England Way

Continuing

to

Come in and see how
our budget plan puts an
RCA Radiola into your
horn" NOW and gives

yot. hs of pleasure

win,. ,ju pay for it, a

little at a time.

Do you warn a battery-

operated set at $82.75?
Or a lighting circuit

operated set at $95.00?
Or a finer table or con-
sole model worth more?
The cost is little per
month—whatever set

you choose. Our terms
fit themselves into your
income conveniently.

Glad to talk it over with
you any time.

5
Will put in an electrW* floor pmg
in any room on the brst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Battery

600 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1305

NEW ENGLAND TAFFY
SOUR LEMON DROPS
CHOCOLATE ALMOND
CARAMELS

VANILLA WALNUT CARA-
MELS

MOLASSES KISSES
ASSORTED BONBONS

Home-Made Pastries

BI TTER PECAN ROLLS
OATMEAL COOKIES
MARBLE CAKE
RHUBARB PIES
BRAN MUFFINS
RAISIN BREAD
IMPORTED CHEESE
STICKS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A. Ai

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

For Flowers

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

at sensationally low prices
feature our present offering
of dresses for summer and
vacation wear. No matter
what your type—no matter
how capricious your taste

—

there is a frock in this group
for you. The woman or miss
who is as careful of her
expenditures as she is of
her appearance will eagerly
avail herself of this oppor-
tunity.

"Exclusive Yet Inexpensive

Opp. Hutchinson's Market

F. W. Chamberlain, Jr., Mgr.

n Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

We Welcome Your Patronage

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

Converse PI., Winchester
TEL. WIN. 2100

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF. NO
In Artificial Stone, Aapbalt
and All Concrete Product*

tldewalke, Drirewaye. Curbing, fltepa. Eta.

Floor* for Cellar*. Stable*. Factoriea

and Warehouce*

Estimate* Furnlihed

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE

Star Office

erne, Offlc* am

To New York, Phlladelphi
Washington or ANY

bi

FURNISHED
litanc* Motlnf

Himore,
...

:E

eat gl*u, ilWer-
plana*, household *nd office far-
Ipment to til p»ru of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ia4-lyr

Good's

School

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDPORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

gHICH 8 PILLS

jeT-lyr

AfflAICO

Guaranteed deliv-

ery and installa-

t i o n if ordered

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
•*> OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED,
(671

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare for your

garden and lawns, trees and straw-

berry vines, Grading and trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J
ap5-tf

Buxton's Specific
is proving its worth,
ing your

While eliminat-

RHEUMATISM
it purines and enriches the blood
and puts the stomach and nerves
in the best of condition. Let us
send you a booklet. The Buxton
Rheumatic Medicine Company,
Abbot Village, Maine. For sale

at Hevey's Pharmacy. ap26-tf

Before you leave arrange

to have your

sent to the Summer Address

for long or short Period.

Through Newsdealer

or at

mySLtt

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The fourth annual dual meet be-
tween the Omricon-Delta Canoe As-
sociation of Waltham and the Win-
chester Boat Club took place Satur-
day afternoon, June 8, the races be-
ing held on Mystic Lake. Weather
and water conditions were good,
though late in the afternoon a strong
Southerly breeze created a slightly
choppy condition which was bother-
some to the racers. The visitors
showed marked superiority in the
single blade events, while Winches-
ter captured the top honors in the
double blade races. The final score
resulted in a tie, O. D.'s 26, W. B. C.
26.

Edmund Hann, crack single blade
paddler and winner of many races,
starred for the visitors, while Philip
Hight gained the most number of
points for Winchester. All of the
other contestants gained points and
most of the races were close enough
to make them interesting to the spec-
tators.

Dwight B. Hill started all of the
events. George Anderson of the O.
D's and Oscar W. Growers, were the
judges at the vnish. Much credit is

due these officials for the succesful
manner in which theevents were run
off.

The first race was the double-blade
singles. Hight (W. B. G.) gained a
lead at the start and maintained it

throughout. He was given plenty of
competition by Hann (O. D.) who
finished second, but had a little more
than two lepgths advantage at the
finish. Randlett (W. B. C.) was
third.

Hann (O. D.) was the winner of

the single blade-singles race. He was
closely pushed by Chapin, his crew
mate, who finished second, while

David Downer (W. B. C.) finished

third.

The tandem, double-blade event was
won by Sandberg and Hovey (W. B.

G.). Hann and Patterson (O. D.)

were second and West and Wagner
(W. B. G.) placed third. This latter

team, a "youngster" entry, showed
much promise and with more experi-

ence should make a good team. They
will be entered in the N. E. A. R. A.

regatta, July 4.

The O. D.'s, represented by Hann
and Chapin, won the tandem, single-

blade event. D. Downer and "Ken"
Pratt (W. B. C.) were second and
Patterson and Mazzola (O. I>.) third.

The Winchester team paddled an un-

usually good race, considering the

lack of practice and are expected to

show up well in later meets.

The club-fours, double blade race

was won by Winchester, the crew

composed of Sandberg, stroke, Down-
er 2, Hight 3, anil Hovey, stern. The
O. D. entry was made up of Hann,
stroke, Frasier 2, Chapin 3, and Pat-

terson, stern.

Winchester, composed of Hight,

stroke; Hovey 2, Pratt 3, and Sand-

berg stern, also won the club four,

single-blade race. The O. D. boat

was seated by Rolf stroke, Hann 2,

Chapin 3 and Patterson, stern. Short-

ly after started Hill sent the boats

away, the (). D. boat capsized. There

were no fatalities, however, and af-

ter all hands were counted, the boat

emptied and the wreckage cleared,

the race was again sent off. The W.
B. C. crew gained quite an imposing

lead at the start, but this was con-

siderably narrowed near the finish.

The score ending in a tie, might

ordinarily be settled by running an

additional race. The paddlers of both

club-; had pad. lied themselves to the

point of exhaustion, however, and

were glad enough to call the meet a

draw. One half-mile race is a sizable

undertaking this early in the season.

Two such races are more than enough,

three, far too many, and so on.

The paddlers of both clubs re-

ceived necessary practice and are

hopeful of benefiting by it later on.

There will be a regatta at Winches-

ter Boat Club on Monday afternoon,

June 17. Splash and novelty events

will mostly make-up the program.

Any member is welcome to enter

these races, in fact the more the

merrier.
In the evening, there will be a .lance

for members and friends of the Club.

MUSICALE

'WADLEIGH DAY" EXERCISES
HELD YESTERDAY

The annual "Wadleigh Day" exer-
cises, marking the close of the year
at the Wadleigh School were held
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock in

the Town Hall with the customary
large attendance.
An interesting program was pre-

sented to demonstrate the type of
work done in the school throughout
the year. At the conclusion of the
exercises, promotion certificates were
presented to the members of the
Glass of 1929 by Superintendent of
Schools James J. Quinn.
The complete program follows:

Vivianne Overture C. W. Bennet
Wadleigh Orchestra

Eighth Grade Chorus-
la) O Silent Night Brahms
.bl Who Will OVr the Downs

English Folk Sontr
<c> Song of the Saber- From "La Grande

Duehes8e" Offenbach
Demonstration by Girls from Grade 8 Physi-

cal Education Classes
Demonstration by Buys from Grade 8 Physical

KiluoHtiiin Classes
Girls

1

Glee Club-
lal Who Is Sylvia
tl>l Country Dance ...

tel At Dawning
I.I I Sweet Miss Mary

Dramatizations l>y Grail
of Favorite Scenes from Famous Books

:

In) "Rebecca of Sunnylirouk Farm"
Kate Douglas Wiggin

(bl "Tom Sawyer" Mark Twain
(CI "Huckleberry Finn" ... Mark Twain

Boys" Glee Club
la» Marinninu Italian Folk Song
lb I Medley of College Songs

Piwntation of Promotion Certificates by
Superintendent of Schools, James J. Quinn
Following is the list of members of

the Wadleigh eighth grades:

Schubert
English Folk Song

Cailman
Nei.llinger

Knglish Classes,

Cold. • •

.

Colder..

old est The famous Frigidaire Cold Cont
a patented device which speeds

Priscilla
Katherim- Baker
Richard Barksdale
Elizabeth Bernard
Robert Bnrr
Bertha Beaton
Lillian Beaton
Elizabeth Bellow
Lena Benenato
Kenneth Benson
Esther Berg
Virginia Besse
Mary Bond
Bertha Bourinot
Kntherine Boutiwcll
Eilw aril Bowler
Rachel Brown
Angelo Bruno
Walter Burns
Kenneth Campbell
Philnmena Cnssari
Priscilla Cbnmberlin
Sarah Claflin
J.annette Colucci
Eugene Cooper
Howard Cosgrovc
John Costello
Margaret Costello
Mabel Cromwell
Albert Cutter
Grace Cutter
Joan Dnlinoy
Virginia Dan forth
John DcMlnico
Reginald Derby
Andrew Dinm-lln
Rnffncle DiMambro
Jan.- Dodge
Charles DollofT
Francis Donovnn
Rftlph Doucette
Betty Erlcson
Don thy Fnncie
Robert Fnrnhnm
Thomas Farr. II

Nellie Fillipone
David Fitts

Margaret Flaherty
Mabel Foley
I.iiey Fowle
Joan F rotton
Thomas Frottnn
William Gilpatric
Madeline Go.blu
Kthelbert Griffith
Albert Grosvenor
Madeline Ourncy
Ivaf HakAnsnn
Warren Hnknnson
Frank Haley
Harmon Hall
Rdnn Hanlon
Martha Harding
Clan nee Harrington
Ml.. , t Haskell
Bertha Hitchcock
Daniel Hngun
Bath Irwin
Edward Jackwn
Elof Joscphson
Dawn Kelley
Bern i.-e Knowlton
Hal Knowlton

Martha Lnldlaw
Helen Lee
Margery Little
Augustine Luongo
Camilla Luongo
Louise Luongo
Peter Luongo
Albert Lynch
Andrew Lynch
Mary Lynch
Charles Main
Henrietta Matthews
Edward McCall
Herbert McDonald
Roger McDonald
Robert Mil I iean
Gaetuno Mistrctta
Ruth Morrow
Marjorie Mountain
Gladys Moinadian
J.annette Mullin
Robert Murphy
Dorothy Noble
Leonard N'otemyer
Dorothy O'Ncil
Mary Pabst
Elizabeth Packer
Daniel Pearson
Frances Pearson
Prescott Peterson
Richard PettingeH
Richard Philbrick
Elsie Piluso
Josephine Pizzano
Nellie Pizzano
Lucille Pratt
Grnrge Raymond
Cynthia Robinson
Mnrley Robinson
Louise Rollins
Carl Rossetfl
William Russell
Kath.-rine Sanford
Helen Saunders
Howard Saunders
Catherine Shea
Robert Sibley
Sherburne Slack
Andrew Smith
Parker Smith
Edith Stevenson
Ruth Stone
William Symmes
Stephen Thomas
John Thornton
Marguerite Thwing
Constance Titilah
Russell Tompkins
Vincent Trnnfaglia
Francis T.cmherth
Jennie Vlsken
Alice Walker
Robert Welburn
Mice Wclsch
Paul Wentworth
Alice White
Eleanor White
Dorothy Winship
Florence Winship
Mian W I

(ilnilyt W Iford

Leon Wright
Mndeline Young

e as setting a watch9yet the

aire Cold Control em
to regulate as you please the

LET'S consider what thenewCold Con-
trol la going to mean to you when

your Frigidaire is delivered.

Suppose it's a long hot summer day.
You will want lots of sparkling full-size

ice cubes and a delicious

frozen salad or dessert for

dinner.

When last minute guests
drop in unexpectedly, just

set the Frigidaire Cold Con-
trol at "Colder" and use all

the ice cubes you want.
Until you have seen this

wonderful new Frigidaire
development actually being

used, it's almost impossible to realize

howmuch it adds to thejoy ofautomatic
refrigeration. We invite you to be our
guest and to see for yourself what the
Frigidaire Cold Control is and what it

does. And while you're here
get the new low prices and
find out how small a deposit
will place Frigidaire in your
kitchen. Why not stop in

or tomorrow?

As an example of FrtuMalr* »al
alder this latest cabinet. It h
eaaential Frigidaire feature.
7«t it U priced at only . . .

Completely installed

FRIGIDAIRE
THE Quiet AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR

Maiden Sales Branch
DISTRIBUTORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDF.N 3100

14 South Washington Street, Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 743 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

WINCHESTER MAN IN BOSTON
NEWSPAPER SERIES

A very enjoyable musicale was giv-

en bv pupils cf Marion Louise Chapin.

well'known piano teacher at the home
of Mrs. Edward B. Smalley on Tues-

day afternoon, June 11. The follow-

ing children participated:
Doris Miley Sue Maoldin
Gertrude Harwnod Louise Kimball

Annette Ran.llott Marjorie Haartz
Burton Cleaves Charlotte Ives

Ruth Dolbcn Virginia Stidstono

Ann Mauldin Retty Thompson
Mary L. French Grctchen Cleaves
Kthol Tohin Ruth Cutter
Helen Pent* Cynthia Burr
Frank Porter Margaret Kenersnn
Marjorie Dolben Virginia Hull
Elizabeth Gilbert Charlotte Haartz
Hnrrie Miley Virginia Smalley
Helen Miley

RECITAL BY PUPILS OF MISS
PARKHURST

The pupils who have studied music
in the classes of Louisa F. Parkhurst
gave a musicale in Fortnightly Hall

on Monday afternoon.
The following pupils took part:

Nancy Carr Hetty Wimihip
Dorothy Klyce Nancy Weaver
Jane Norton David Livingstone
Virginia Taylor

Miss Parkhurst has been assisted
in her work by Miss Alice R. Hall
of Boston.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS GODDU

At a tea on Saturday at their home,
6 Goddu avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Henry Goddu announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Aleda, to Mr.
Frederick Manley Ives, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives, also

of this town.
Those who poured were Mrs. War-

ren Goddu, Mrs. Charles Carter, Miss
Alice Ives and Miss Eleanor Ives. As-
sisting the pourers were Mrs. Ray-
mond Richardson, Mrs. Paul Goddu,
Mrs. Kenneth McLeod, Mrs. Alvin
Litchfield, Miss Janice Whittaker,
Miss Hazel Goddu, and Miss Made-
laine Goddu.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Woods of
Cabot street are now at Plymouth.

The following account of the Dust-
iness history of Mr. Bowen Tufts,
clipped from the series entitled "Peo-
ple You Ought to Know" by Mason
Ham. being run in the Boston Herald
is reprinted in the Star for the con-
venience of Mr. Tufts' many Win-
chester friends.

"When Bowen Tufts was 15 years
rid he left high school in Somerville
to look for a job. He found one as a
messenger hoy with the little banking
firm of Jose Parker & Co. Almost
anybody else of the same age and
i ducat ion might have rilled the open-
ing; Mr. Tufts, who was not called

"Mr." then, might just as well have
found work somewhere else. He had
no special plans or visions for the
future. He was highly interested in

a job for the immediate present.
That was in 1899. By 19(1(5 he had

become manager of the firm. He is

manager still, although officially it

has been "vice-president, manager
and director" since 1912. and the firm
has become the C. D. Parker & Co.

Inc. The struggling institution of

the turn of the century, continuing
its hanking business, is now actively

identified with the management of 46

electric, power and gas companies,
more than a dozen ice companies, and
more than half a score of realtv en-

terprises controlling between 40 and
50 separate properties. It would ap-
nrar that the chance association of

30 years ago has been highly bene-

ficial to employer and employe alike.

Multitude of Affairs

Bowen Tufts himself is a tall man.
spare, with high cheek bones and
prominent features. His stiff, short,

dark hair is brushed straight back

from the forehead. You are im-

pressed at once by his earnestness of

manner. You feel that he would be

discouraging to the business man
whose chief asset is a back-slapping,

hand-shaking, story-telling disposi-

tion.

One reason, perhaps, is the multi-

tude of business affairs that demand
his continuous attention. Like most

big business men he has delegated as

much detail as possible, but the mere
number of executives in charge of

C. D. Parker's hundred-odd subsi-

diaries and with whom he works,

makes his own job arduous and ex-

acting. It would be a rare day at his

office if you could speak to him for

15 minutes without interruption. A
glance at the directory of directors
casts further light on the subject. He
is listed there as being on the board
of not less than 44 corporations and
22 other organizations. Of these he

is an actual officer in 37.
Much of his time away from the

office he spends with his family—his
wife, two boys and two girls. They
indulge in sports together, golfing
.•md sailing, and go together on pic-

nics, automobile trips and to the
theatre. Mr. Tufts serves on the
Board of Governors of the Winches-
ter and the Belmont Golf Clubs. He
also plays at the Worcester and the
Smith Shore Clubs and is chairman
»f the golf committee of the Univer-
sity Club. He also holds member-
ships in the Algonquin and the Ex-
change Clubs, the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution and other organiza-
tions.

Gardening is another of his hobbies.

He make-; the plans for the gardens
at his homes in Winchester and at

Allerton, and early in the spring helps

with the planting, and does much
other work for exercise and relaxa-
tion.

He travels a great deal on business

but has not found time to do as much
pleasure traveling as he'd like. He
has not read as much as he'd like to

either, although he has familiarized

himself with many of the classics of

English literature and names Shakes-

peare as his favorite author.

In an office interview, however, it

is difficult to make him talk anything
but business. He will tell you of the

New England loyalty that has led C.

D. Parker & Co. Inc.. to deal so large-

ly in New England securities; of the

great value to business of goodwill

and personal friendship; and of the

many voluntary rate reductions in

Parker managed utility companies
since the war. He does not say so

outright, but you get the impression

that he cares much more for business

than for golf or gardening."

A FAIR EXCHANGE
IS NO ROBBERY

THAT is the way we look at it,

and that's the reason we are

glad to give you a fair exchange
value on your old tires when you
buy U. S. Royals.

It makes no difference what
brand your tires are. Drive around
and let us appraise
them. You will be sur-

prised at the liberal

allowance we make.
The allowance will

apply on any tire in

our splendid stock of

A NEW DEPARTURE

For the last six years the Second
Congregational Church has held a
field day. The proceeds for the first

few years were devoted to the church
building fund. Since the completion
of the new church, the money thus
received has been used to reduce the
debt still remaining on the building.

This year the committee has made
a change in the program by having
the activities extend over a longer
period. On Thursday, June 20, the
ladies will serve a supper in the as-
sembly hall. On Friday night, a
splendid entertainment will be given
in the parish house. A Strawberry
Festival and sale will end the activi-

ties and will be held in the parish
house on Saturday from 2 until 10.

This annual affair has proved a
pleasant community gathering and it

is hoped the new plan will prove ac-
ceptable to the friends of the church
who have shown their interest in

many ways.

fha Monkey Trait

Jud Tunklns says maybe It's evolu-

tion that makes him feel like climbing

a tree and tonkins on when a fight

starts.— WashhiijtoD S;ur.

U.S.

This Offer Good to July 1st

AUTO AND RADIO SUPPLIES

ROAD SERVIOE

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel.

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 09S0, 095k

f
EVEN HEAT W O f

*SHK8

liUSSSei LESS|s?
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of

ild road left town Tuesday to
home at West

New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-

ice. W. O. Blaiidell. Tel. Win. 1100.
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HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEN
HANDICAP MEET

IN WU-TI-GOD OF WAR SPRING SPORTS AWARDS AT
HIGH SCHOOL

McCormack, Al-

Tur-

The high school inter-class, handi-

cap track meet was held on last Mon-

day afternoon at Manchester Field.

Boys with experience in track com-

peted in the handicap meet and there

were alfw two other classes for boys

over and under 110 pounds m weight.

Following is the summary of the

eVCntS:
HANDICAP CLASS

100 Yard Dath

First -Wcat '31. 12s, hdep. 4 yd*.

Second Newell '31, hdep. l'ii yd*.

Third Hiiley '3Qi scraleh.

Mile Run
First McCormack m 5.1", scratch.

Second Taniuine '32, hdep. 80 yd*.

Third Purcell '31. hdep. 17 yd*.

440 Yard Run
First Morton '31. 6*m.. scrntch.

Second Chirk hdep. yds.

Third Brown '31, hdep. 7 yds.

880 Yard Run
First—Morrison '30, 2.1X, scratch.

Second Hammerstrom '31. 2.18. scratch.

Third Welburn "31. hdep. 13 yds.

220 Yard I)a*h

First—Wcat '31. .26, hdep. 0 yds.

Second Newell '31, hdep. 3 yds.

Third Haley "30, 2.4U scratch.

First Brown, West. Morton, Newell "31

Sec-mi Haley. Whiti

ten '30.

Third Mickey, Hltchborn, Anderson.

Broad Jump
First West '31. 20ft. 8'ain.

Second Stalker '31, hdep. 2«.

Third Hitchborn '32. hdep. lit.

shot Put
First Mickey '32, 8!"fl. 2'...in, hdep. 12ft.

Second Hooper '30, hdep. Bin.

Third Lutremore "31, hdep. xft. Sin.

Hi K h Jump
First New men 4ft. Utn. hdep. lin.

Second Hitchborn '32.

OVER 110 POfNDS
100 Yard Dash

First Dean '31, II 1 5*.

Second Dunn '29.

Third Waters •:!<>.

Mile Run
First Ambrose '29. 3.18.

Second KerriKun '2'.>.

Third—Gurney ":i2.

410 Yard Run
First Ambroao '29, .61.

Second Murphy '30.

Third Lynch "32.

880 Yard Run
First Gibson '2!', 2.38.

Second Hem "31.

Third Penn '30.

220 Yard Dash
First Dean '31, 2.1s.

Second Murphy '30.

Third Dunn '29.

Relay

First Robinson. Rowers, W. Smith. Dean.

'31

Second Waters, Murphy, Penn. SkillinR '30

Third Lynch. Harksdale, West, Russo '32.

Broad .lump
First D.an ':!!. loft.

Second Gibson '2!i.

Third Waters 7.0.

Shot Put. 12 Pounds
First Coss -::>, ::ift. 2in.

Second Smith '.It.

Thiid Mooney '31.

Hind Jump
First Robinson "SI, Waters '80, 1 ft Tin.

Second Rowers "31.

I'.NDKR lin POI NDS
100 Yard Dash

First Rnentnno "32, 12s,

Second Mr.bbs '82.

Third L'ircuso ':!2.

Mile Run
First Corby "32. Km. 8s

See..n.l Keddy
Ill) Yard Run

First Tofuri '32, 1.1" I 5s.

Second Abbott '31.

Third Mnzxie "32

sso Yard Run
First Smith '82, 2 IB.

Second Corby -::2.

Third Roddy '30.

2211 Yard Dash
First Raentnno '::J. .30.

Second Abbott '31.

Relay
Raentnno, Dolan, Mohhs, Oircuso '32

Broad Jump
First Mills '31, lift, i .in.

Shot Put. 8 Pounds
First Mobbs '32, 80ft. lin.

Second Abbott -31.

Hlsh Jump
First Mills "31 4ft lin.

Second lteddy '30,

G R ANAD A AITRACTION

S

Jeanne Eagles, who trained fame
with her characterization <»f Sadie
Thompson in "Rain," has the leading
role in Paramount's latest all-talking

picture "The letter," which is the

feature picture playing at the Grana-
da Theatre, Maiden. In "The Letter,"

Miss Eagles talents are ideally suited

to the role. Here emotional acting in

this all-talking picture equals that in

any of her stage performances. 0. P.

Heggie, brilliant portrayer of many
characterizations on the stage, has

the important role of the lawyer who
saves Miss Eagles from conviction of

a murder charge by sacrificing pro-

fessional ethics.

This is the opening week of the new
Granada summer policy which will

consist of presentations of the latest

super-special features, Paramount all

talking short subjects. Pathe News
and comedies. The new summer prices

will be 15 cents for children and 25

cents for adults for the matinee per-

formances and in the evening all

seats 50 cents. The matinee Will run
continuous from 1:45 to 5:15 and
there will be two complete shows in

the evening starting at 7 and 9.

Roland West had the co-operation

of the Metropolitan Police Depart-

ments in directing and producing

"Alibi" the United Artists mystery
drama coming to the Granada Thea-

ter all next week. Breath-taking cli-

maxes pile one upon another in this

fast moving underworld picture thrill-

er. Chester Morris, Eleanor Griffith

and Pat O'Malley have the leading

roles.

C. P. O. Box No. 1234
Shanghai, China

May 6, 1929
To the Editor of the Star:

Wars in China suggest sending you
"Wu-ti" the Chinese god-of-war. He
is seated. Behind is his armor-bearer.

The general idea about Wu-ti is that

he delights in war. That is not the

Chinese idea of him. Once, a man
nine feet high, he did great exploits

in war, yet he is best known for his

loyalty to his friends and for pro-

tecting the weak. Officials and schol-

ars worship him as the ideal of loyal-

ty, soldiers do it to make them brave

and protect them in battle, and the

people worship him to protect them
from war's horrors. He's called

"Peace Bringcr, Protector, Great God
of Loyalty." But he makes not peace,

nor protects nor makes loyal, so is a

failure. He's also called "Warrior
Prince." As to that name he's a great

success! In spite of the claims of

Nanking that China is united, wars

break out constantly, the Chinese

war lords fighting each other—not

lighting for patriotism nor for free-

dom but for money—to squeeze money
from rich and poor alike. The most

fighting is where the loot is richest.

Reports make this war mess a real

Chinese puzzle; but keep it in mind
it's just a big scramble for money and

p(1Wer—then there's no puzzle about

it except the puzzle as to how men
can be so cruel as to bring such havoc

and pain for money. But they know
not Christ. We must stay and preach

—not run.

Recently I have received letters

from America suggesting that since

"China has altogether gone to the bad

and the Chinese are absolutely impos-

sible" and since our "work among
them has gone for nothing" then I

should "quit and come home." I

hope you don't think thu* The masses

of Chinese though reminding one of

••dumb driven cattle" are still friendly

as ever. The war-lords, the National-

ists, the Reds, the bandits, wars and

evil propaganda are disturbing ele-

ments; but they are "not" China nor

the Chinese. Terrible they are; but

they do not represent the Chinese

and' their attitude toward us. Most

of our Christians have kept loyal and

have stood by us in time of real dan-

ger. This is true not only of Chris-

tians; but of many heathen, too, who
have helped and protected us at much
risk t<> themselves. The troubles in

China have come from a fiercely ag-

gressive and "noisy minority," who
make the great mass suffer untold

hardships. The Chinese are not "im-

possible" and what Christianity has

done for China duiing all these years

has not "gone for nothing" but is

planted deep in myriads of hearts of

nun. women and children. Shall we
desert the Chinese because a compar-

atively few art' wicked? A thousand
times "no."

Not onlv for Christianity's sake but

for humanity's sake the Chinese com-

mon people's need calls for us today.

The wars and bandits have made sad

havoc in many places and the famines,

caused in some places by too little rain

and others by too much rain, have

brought millions to starvation. The
Chinese Government has made a won-

derfully great show of helping on

paper but has done comparatively

nothing to save the starving. The

Chinese Red Cross and Famine Relief

people are working hard but their ef-

forts and their funds are hopelessly

inadequate for the task. And for

some reason very little help has come
from organizations abroad, so that the

famine-stricken people are indeed in

an exceedingly bad way. I have never

known a time when the lot of the

common people was as hopeless as it

is today. Oh that I were a multi-mil-

lionaire and were a thousand young

men so that I could throw myself into

the breach and help save at least the

mothers and children who are dying

like flies in many places in China. I

am not in a place ravaged by famine

but should any readers of your ex-

cellent paper desire to help save life

they can send gifts to me by draft,

personal check, P. O. money order, or

by U. S. notes in registered letter and

f shall do my best to see that they

go to the most needy places in the

famine districts, and so their gifts

will all go to feed the hungry and re-

lieve suffering. With best wishes and
kindest regards,

Your in Christ's glad service.

(Rev.) Ft. G. C. Hallock

GRADUATED FROM TECH

The final assembly of the year at

high school, insignia was awarded the
boys' baseball, tennis and track teams
and girls* tennis team. Officers for

the school Athletic Association were
elected as follows:

President William Allen
Vice President—Marie Dresser
Treasurer Helen Bidwell
Secretary Kenneth West

Letters were awarded as follows.
CJirls' Tennis Team

Viminia Merrill. Deborah Gilbert
Captain Madeleine Little

Carolyn Abbott Carolyn Mercer
Catherine Hoyden Helen Nowell
Nancy Bradlee Frances Pettinnell
Barbara Chidley Dorothea MacKenzie,
Mary Cutter Manager

Boys' Tennis Team
Karl Waters, Captain Henry Brown
Donald Hate.- Frederick Hitehcock
William BuUKher Richard Riley

Boys" Track Team
Robert Shaw. CapUlin William Morrison
Basil Burwell John Morton
James Haley Roiter Newell
FrnnciS Hooper Henry Newniun
Edward Hlcbborn Kenneth West
(lew Huyden Robert Whiting
Henry McCormack

First Team Baseball
Peter Cogs, Captain Harold McCuc
Harold Ambrose William O'Connoll
Gnazio Anlico William Robinson
Francis Dolan Anxelo Tofuri
Paul Kendrick William Miller,
Neil Kerrigan Manager
Robert Uv

Second Baseball Team
John Rushworth, Walter McKeering

Captain Frank I

Mr. Richard Morey Sawyer, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Sawyer of 12

Dix street, this town, was given the

high honor of receiving the degree of

Master of Science in Mechanical En-
gineering from the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology on June 4.

Mr. Sawyer is a graduate of the

Lowell Teytile Institute of the Class

of 1927, and received from that In-

stitute the degree of Bachelor of Tex-

tile Engineering, and for the high
standing of his studies was awarded
the Fellowship of the Locks and

Ralph Ambr.
Bruce Colpas
Daniel Daley
John Dunne
Joseph McKce

Wilmcr Smith
Paschal Tofuri
William Giuliano,

Manager

Odd Computation
The Austrian method or subtracting

Is the method of adding, For instance.

Hie question is asked "What added to

8 gives 13"—the answer Is "5"—

which is the same as saying "13

minus S."

Aw, Gwanl

It Is claimed In America that n

Sheep Is learning to talk. London
Opinion understands that the animal

Is being taught simple words and has

already mastered the first syllable of

"banana."

Canals Company of Lowell, for grad-
uate study at M. {. T. and in his
research work at that Institute com-
piled valuable data for the textile in-
dustry and presented as his graduat-
ing thsis "A Study of the Effects of
Mercerization upon the physical prop-
erties of Yarns and Fabrics."

Mr. Sawyer has accepted a position
with the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company of Akron, Ohio, and will
join their engineering staff early in
July.

Jackstones at the Star office.

Learning From Patient*

I lately met an old doctor who said

most that he knows about medicine
he learned from his patients, and not

from medical books or schools. . .

And how he hated doctors 1—B. W.
Howe's Monthly.

Hard to Beat
••For xiiKliihitH tliylii without refuel-

ing, '
miuii'ieii Hie plil Crab, "the rec-

ord is still held by the Janitor of our
till itaii'iii louse.'

Early Bell Founding

The early bell founders at England

were often peripatetic nrtificers who
traveled about the country setting up

temporary foundries, to cast bells

wherever they were wanted.

HER anniversary

letus send
PTOWERS

YOU know how pleased she al-

wavti is when you let flowert

whisper vour message of tender
thoughtfulne««. For this special 0**

casicn. vour reme^nr•r3nc•.• will be

doubly appreciated. We'll be glad

to make helpful siiRae»t«on«.

W INC II EST ER CO NS BRVATORI F.S

Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
j. "-it

J. F. WINN & CO.

957 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

COAL COAL
s

Old Comnanv's Lehisrhw f+%-mm %j «9 ^^a* e^

STOVE $15.75 PEA $11.00

EGG $15.25 BUCKWHEAT ... $9.50

NUT $15.25 WELSH $16.00

A discount of 50c per ton will be allowed on all orders of

1 ton or more if paid within 10 days from date of delivery

Naw Ftiorlsinri f*filea
$12.50 Per Ton Net—No Discount

MALDEN ORPHEUM

"The Million Dollar Collar" star-

ring Rin-Tin-Tin. is the feature pic-

ture playing at the Orpheum Theatre,

Maiden. This story while following

the present craze for crook-chasing
drama, gives Rinty a chance to prove

his heroism in this and other lines.

Matty Kemp and Evelyn Pierce are
the human leads in this picture. The
second feature on this program is an-
other episode of "Queen of the North
Woods'' starring Walter Miller and
Ethlyne Clair. This is a story of

the Northwest Mounted Police that

abounds in thrills and daring.

"One Splendid Hour" starring Vio-

la Dana, the feat -.ire picture coming
to the Orpheum next week Monday
for a three day run is a succession of

many thrills. Besides Miss Dana, the
cast includes George Periolot, Allen
Sinjpson and Jack Richardson. "Sub-
marine" the second feature on this
program is a composite of the most
thrilling incidents in all the great sub-
marine disasters of the past. Jack
Holt is seen as a diver at work plac-
ing depth bombs and Ralph Graves
portrays a petty officer. Dorothy
Revier is the leading lady.

The feature pictures at the Univer-
sity for four davs beginning Sunday
ar© "Alibi" an all taking thriller tak-
en from the great stage play "Night-
stick" and "Strong Boy" with Victor

McLaglen.
An entire city thrown into terror

by a ruthless killer who shoots police-

men at sight. A beautiful girl, daugh-
ter of a police official, in love with
the assassin, believing him to be in-

nocent. A young detective, also in

love with the girl, leading the man-
hunt and trying to keep his sweet-
heart's name from being dragged in-

to the affair. These are the highlights
in "Alibi."

"Strong Boy" is a bustling, strone-
armed love comedy that teems with
life, tingles with humor and presents
the former star of "What Price
Glory?" in his sunniest vein. Mc-
Laglen is cast as a baggage room
Romeo who finds himself in a trunk-
ful of trouble when a baby, a monkey
and a rope of pearls get tangled up
in his domain. Lovely Leatrice Joy
is McLaglen's little lady.

For the last thre? da-s of the week
the program includes "Scandal" star-

ring Laura LaPlante and "The Far
Call" with Leila Hyams.

In "Scandal" you will want to see

the "scandal" scene, where Laura La-
Plante after publicly exposing her
love affair and confessing to her hus-
band, attends the polo game and lis-

tens to the fashionable scandal mon-
gers all around her tearing her repu-
iat'on to shreds.
High adventure and rugged ro-

mance 'way uu on top of the world

—

that's "The Far Call." the new film
of fur-piracy on the Arctic Seas.

OU can learn more about Insulated

Oven Cooking atone ofthese lectures

than you

other way, except by having an

lated Glenwood of your own.

Come and see how the leading domestic

science experts use the Insulated Glen-

wood to obtain better cooking results at

less cost, how it eliminates cooking

odors, how gas can be saved by

Glenwood
ROBERTS HAW
Heat Control
A Glenwood Insula-

ted Oven, regulated

bythisdevlce, makes
gas the quickest and
most economical of

all cooking fuel*.

Why net plan to attend these free lectures and demonetratiene

ton Gas
527 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLl'B
TENNIS

There will be an invitation dou-
bles tennis tournament at the Club
Sunday and Monday, June 17. An>
member may bring a non-member as
his partner. Entries may be made by
signing the notiee on the club bulle-

tin board or by notifying any mem-
ber of the tennis commit tee. No en-
tries will he accepted after Friday.
June 14. This is the second tourna-
ment of this kind, and is expected to

be a big event. Last year's tourna-
ment was a great success and this

one is expected to be even better. !t

is hoped that all the tennis players

will enter and brine, their friends.

M. C. W. «. NOTES

The last business meeting preceed-
ing our summer recess was held at
I lie home of Regent Ambrose last
evening.
Plans were made for a joint out-

ing fur the members of all branches
on Saturday. June 22 at Sunset Point.
A committee from all the branches

met with the State Guild at Hotel
Ucllovue recently to make complete
plans fm the occasion.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean .MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

SUC H CARELESSNESS

!

To the Editor of the Star:
The Postoffice people are getting

more careless every flay. They de-
liven d a letter to me yesterday from
my husband. He is on a business
trip to Boston, and the letter was
postmarked Atlantic City."— [I.. X.

This name is your guarantee

owner has ever paid one

for service

0. L. ANDERSON
Local Representative

PHONE STONEHAM 0542-R
jiti-tt

INJURED IN MAIN STREET
COLLISION

A Dodge truck, owned by Colgate,
Palmolive, Peet Company of 25 Hunt-
ington avenue, Boston, and driven by
Arthur S. Kehoe of 25 Bromfield
street, Somerville, while going south
on Main street Monday afternoon was
in collision at the junction of Clark
street with a Chevrolet sedan, owned
by Helen Rogers of 24 Clark street

and driven by her sister, Isabel Rog-
ers.

Miss Rogers was going north on
Main street and was attempting to

turn into Clark street when the ac-

cident occurred. She was accompan-
ied by Miss Mary McGrath of
Thompson street and her mother, Mrs.

William H. Rogers, wife of Sergeant
Rogers of the Police Department. The
latter sustained injuries which neces-
sitated treatment by Dr. Sheehan of

Stoneham. The front of the Chevro-
let was wrecked and the truck was
also demaged.

Moth-O-KiU is real insurance
against moths. Sold at the Star
Office.

T 3 o'clock—brush it on. Let stand

.
for half an hour. At 3:30-it's dry!

And we'll be glad to serve as doctor
for any of your paint ills. Bring your
paint problems to us to settle. We've
been paint specialists for a long time
and we believe we can help you.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County. Massachusetts

To the Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester:
The undersigned being the

owner of a detached single
house situated and numbered 8
on Francis Circuit, within a
single residence district as es-
tablished by the Zoning By-Law,
hereby makes application under
the provisions of Section 8 of
said Zoning By-Law for permis-
sion to alter said house and use
the same as a place of residence
for two families, as provided by
Paragraph C «:f Section 2 of said
By-Law.

HAZEL H. BKiELOW

Ceniral Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, M ASS.

PAINT SERVi

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
t'pott the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
21th day of June. 1929, at 8
P. M.. and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-
der, in the Winchester Star, on
June 14 and 21. 1929 that notice
thereof he given to the owners
of all land adjoining the land
described in the application, and
all land within one hundred feet
of the same, by nailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and thai
a copy of said application and
crder be posted in a conspicu-
ous hcation upon --aid premie.

By the Board.

GEORGE S. I". BARTLETT,
Clerk

GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM 1929
Front row left to right-Frances Pettingell, Deborah Gilbert, Mary Cutter, Virginia Merrill Cant •

Cathenne Boyden, Helen Nowell. Back row-Nancy Bradlee, Carolvn Abbott Barbara Crdd lv i3&Margareta Centervall, coach; Madeline Little, Carolyn Mercer, Dorothea .CeKenSi
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS AGAIN UN-

DEFEATED ON COURTS

I With another undefeated season
successfully negotiated, Winchester
High School girls' tennis team has

]

rtwn&thened its position at the head
.

of the- leading high school clubs of
Greater Boston. Since there are no

' girls' tennis leagues, the locals' cham-
' pionship claims must be more or less
mythical, but the fact that Winches-
ter has failed to lose a school match
in the past three or four seasons
makes is bid for titular honors an es-
pecially strong one.

MYSTIC "MIRE" AND "MUD"
NOTES

GRADE CROSSING

Selectmen's Motion Argued in Court-
Last Sunday afternoon was full of Further Motion to be Filed

thrills and spills for outboard motor-
ing enthusiasts, whether in the ".skim-
mers" or on shore.
When you have a dozen or more

high speed craft such as were as-
embled on Mystic Lake Sunday, with

The motion filed on behalf of the
Hoard of Selectmen for appointment
of a new commission t > consider the
proposed abolition of the Winchester
grade crossing, was argued before the

will
1

happen!*
'* °W" C0UrS*' thin*s Superior Court for Middlesex County

n .nine ,. I his motion was opposed
.The advertisement of free rides for by the Boston & Maine Railroad, but

all who desired the thrill of a dash by neither ..f the other parties,—fffeover the water in a "Babv Whale" or Commonwealth and the street rail!
This season, as in the past Coach 1 "T0

i

S
P ,

waft.: brought nut way company.
Centervall's charges have met the \ t J?*

,,vel
?
cpowd

'
N

'J
***** The General Sol ie

strongest competition available in the '? _
watpr sp

?
vt

?
P™F.rain has en- & Maine Railroad oilonipetition available in the

public school ranks and have won all
tneir matches rather easily. Of sev-
en matches played, six were won by
shut-outs, indicating clearly the edge
enjoyed by the girls who have learned
much of their tennis at Palmer street.
This tennis superiority which Win-

chester is enjoying is not something '

which has just happenc
'

ticed more on-lookers than were at
the Winchester Boat Club.
AH together, weaving in and out

of the cove and shooting out on the
big lake with a stern spray several
feet high, were probably 15 to Is
speed craft, either privately owned
or the demonstrators boats.

The first crash of the afternoon
came when "Brad" Hill's Dar B ac-

It is the
result ot nard work and painstaking . .

,

instruction of the proper sort, begun Cl"en
1

tall .v rammed the Lnconta. a
when the local youngsters are in thel

n" tal Pr0Wed outboard cruiser. The
grades. Those in charge of tennis in

i

was s ""r|<,iont •«> eavc in the side
Winchester haw- built from the bot-

of "Brad's" boat and put a jagged
lorn and this tact account-; for the I ,

ln - ^his occurred only a
seemingly endless succession of bet- |

R 'lort (ll*,a,u'° from the W. B. C. float

than ordinarily good players '

s<1 ,nm' were no casualties.

SH engineers have created the ury and tasteful ness usually exclusive
atest motor car ever built in to expensive cars.

Its beautyproves it. For the "400" body
design is the style leader—beautiful
beyond comparison in its field.

*/. Just examine all

ding costly-car attractions

Its performance proves it. Drive it and
experience the great flow of smooth
power from its big, high>compression,

7-bearing motor, the lightning-like

available for places on local teams.

_
Winchester had only on« match

t;ii> a>\m oi which the outcome was
d uht. Maiden High School with

us famous Boehm twins. Hilda and
Helen, gave the locals some stubborn
competition, thy final score being
•'!—2 in favor of Coach Centervall's

T.ie other engagements were
merely routine with only the size of
the sc. r- to 1, ( tli ,• about.

Virginia Merrill, veteran of four
years and winner of 10 varsity let-

i

ters in three major sports, captained

I

this years' club with Dorothea Mac-
Kenzie, another sports' star, as man-
ager. "Ginny's" regular position was
at number 1 singles though the ver-
satility of the remaining singles play-
ers made it possible to juggle the
playing order when advisable. Fran-
ces Pettingell, Mary Cutter. 2>eborah
Gilbert and Catherine Boyden were
the other singles performers, all ex-
perienced and dependable players.
Nancy Bradlee. another four year

veteran, and Carolyn Mercer led' the
doubles performers who included
Barbara Chidley. Carolyn Abbott and
Madeline Little. Carolyn Abbott and
Barbara Chidley have shown very
well as freshmen in their first year
of high school competition.
Miss Margareta Centervall. direc-

tor of Physical Education and coach
of girls, has directed the team and
next year will have the makings of
another strong club. "Ginnv" Mer-
rill, "Fran" Pettingell, Deho'.-ah Gil-
bert. Nanev Rradlee and Manager
"Dottie" MacKenzie will be lost to

j
the team by graduation and their go-
ing will leave several large gaps to
be filled. Another year, however, one
of the best young singles nlayers in
town. Helen Bidwell. will be availa-
ble and there are others who will be
rpady to sten into varsity competi-
tion. Helen would have been a mem-
ber of the team during the past sea-
son, had illness not made it impera-
tive for her to spend all her time this
spring with her studies.

The season's record follows:
Winchester 5 - Lexington 0
Winchester T, Winthrop 0

I Winchester 3 Maiden 2
I Winchester 5 —Arlington 0
I Winchester S- -Toncnrd 0
Winchester 5 R.nokline 0
Winchester 6— Newton 0

Winchester 33—Opponents 2

"Dan Bernard and "Phil" High!
favored the crowd with seme water
stunts. First thev made fa*t in a
tandem shell to the -tern of "Roy"
Pratt's in-board motor boat, which
was driven by John Pratt and is

iter of the Bo-ton
opposed the motion

mi the ground that the legislation
enacted by tin- Massachusetts Legis-
lature this year, providing for the ap-
pointment of a commission to study
and' advise the next legislature con-
cerning possible revision of grade
Crossing legislation, was sufficient
reason for postponement of all grade
crossing abolition in the Common-
wealth for the present. The Court,
however, expressed doubt that any
such legislation would warrant the
Court at this time in refusing to ap-
point new members of the special
commission for the consideration of
Hie Winchester Grade crossing prob-
lem, and for determination of the
method and apportionment of the cost
of abolition. The Court evprcssly de-
clined to pass upon that question,
however, because one member of the
Id commission i« still living. For

this reason the Court held that the
capable of doing about 25 miles an action, if any. now taken should be to

es it. Big, comfortable, and
leg room for all

Its equipment proves it. There's no ex-

tra charge for front and rear bumpers,
Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers

tire cover.

And its value proves it. Just compare
the delivered, fully equipped prices of
other cars with the low

"

es.

o. b. factory) of 23 Nash "400" Models, $883 to

Coupe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models

Tel. 1658

HURT LEG IN JUMP FROM TRUCK

hour. They started off O. K., but
gradually as the speed was increased
the tandem shell rolled from side to
side in the boiling wake of the motor
boat. The snectacle of "Phil" Hight
in the stern of the shell paddling with
a double blade at top speed, just bare-
ly flipping a blade in the water and
seeming to be traveling at lightning
rate was funny enough. Their cruise
was short, however, as "Johnnie"
Pratt, banked his boat for a quick
turn and the shell turned too—yes.
over, spilling out the already soaked
vovagers.
Net satisfied with this form of

sport, the boys rigged up a surf
board. John Pratt towed this aqua-
plane ar>d "Phil" Hight was the first

rider. He proved a hard one to throw
j

and rode the waves very nearly to
!

the boulevard shore before being I

spilled. "Dan" Barnard then did his
|

turn to the amusement of the specta-
;

tors.

Hardly was this over when Jack
Reed's home-made, sawed-off sea-sle 1 '

caused the big thrill of the afternoon.
Clarence Russell and Reed were

|

shooting over the surface at top

fill the present vacancies in the
old commission, which considered the
Winchester grade crossing some 20
years ago. rather than to appoint a
new commission.
The Court stated that it would

therefore defer action until the Se-
lectmen should file a motion to fill

the v« caneies in the old commission.
The Star understands that this mo-
tion will be filed and argued in due
course. . ..

The statement promptly published
in various Boston papers to the ef-

fect that the Superior Court had de-
nied the motion of the Winchester
Selectmen because of pending grade
crossing legislation, was entirely
without foundation.

MIXED DOI RLES OPENED
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The mixed doubles tournament, an-
nounced under the auspices of the
newly formed W inchest ev Tennis As-
sociate n. ooened on the Palmer street
courts on Wednesday night, the draw-
ings taking olace and all but one

peed and the little skimmer was |

n
;

atch
,

j " the ftrst l0Und beinK
'"" mi "* Wh "n

1t?Ucf
d
a
n
S«b!

i

I
p'-ult of the drawings were as

follows:

humming
bottom of the boat struck a

merged log or buoy, ripping a half
of the flooring away and quickly
putting th» whole affair, occupants,
engine, and all under water. With
the many boats which were whizzing
around, a rescue was nromptly en-

acted and Mr. Frederick's boat "La-
conia" and "Jim" Fitch's "Itch."

towed the wreck back to the boat

club.

The "quiet" Mystic Lake was no
place for a nervous person Sunday
afternoon, June 9.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Alnhonse E. Rock of 307 Main
street, Cambridge sustained injuries
to hia leg shortly before 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon when h» was forced to jump
from the Mack truck he was driving
over the railroad bridge at Bacon
street west towaH Church stre»t.
A broken gasoline line caused the

machine to burst into flames. Out of
control. th»> machine crashed into an
Edison Light pole and came to a stoo.
An alarm from Box 531 brought the

|
nell of 133 Washington street, that

Fire Departm°nt to the scene and th» city. Mr. Hubbard was taken .to the
blaze was extinguished without much i Winchester Hospital for treatment,
damage. His injuries were not reported as se-

Trafflc was badlv congested while 1

rious.
the men were fighting the fire and ,

Mr. Robert Denison is a member of
Patrolmen John Noonan and Jar*«s

i
the graduating class at the Loomis

Farrpll with Motorcycle Officer Ed-
j
School, Windsor. Conn, and is ex-

wo-d O'Connell were kept busy pecting to enter Harvard College in
straightening out the sightseers- I the autumn.

A Ford sedan, driven by Luther W.
Puffer of 33 Wildwood street and a
Ford sedan, driven by Thomas A. Gicr-

liotti of 2 Tremont street, wee in col-

lision Monday shcrtly after noontime
at the junction of Swanton and C«-dar
streets. Both machines were dam-
aged and one of the occupants of Mr
Puffer's sedan was said to have sus-
tained injuries to her head and leg.

Shortly before R o'clock Monday af-
tnrnoon Simon Hubbard, (50, of 135
Miin stmet, Wo burn, was injured
when a Chevrolet sedan in which h-?

wp.s riding with his son Leon J. Hub-
bard, was in collision at the drivewnv
of the Parker & Lane Company with
a« International dumn truck, owned
by J. J. Quigley of 2 Central street.

Woburn. and driven by Joseph Con-

H«'len BMwell nnd H. fiamnee vs. Bnrbarn
Dempsey anil Paley.

Florence Walter* anil Parker vs. Deborah
T.iM.ert nnrt Pnrkhurst.
Marv Mi-K.nr.le anil Coakley vs. Mary Sher-

man and Sherman.
Mary Whittnker anil Snnithi-rii vs. Florence

Ptiinier and Smith, Jr.

Onra Rancher and E. Walters vs. Marjorle
Poland and Cullen.
Carolyn Merer and Orindle vs. Susan

Rr.-.-vn and Kelley.

Mr and Mrs. Woodard vs. Mrs. Greene and
J. A. niley.

Bye*
Mary Cutter and Rbok!«r
Nancy Rradlee and H. Rowe
M-ry Rrown and Vayo
Mary Packer and Packer
Pm»c«i Pettlncell and Thompson
Kathleen Cassidy and Johnson
Mrs. Snow nnd Drake
r-.irol Abbott and Gardner
Vircinia Merrill and Rates

First Round
Sh-i-man nnd Sherman beat McKemie and

Coakley, fi- 2. (5-S. fi— I.

Pe'nier and Smith heat Whittaker und
SandlierR. 6—4, «— 4.

KauKh»r and Walters beat Poland and Cul-
len. 6—1, 8—2

Mercer and Grlndle beat Brown and Kelley,
6—0. 6—0.
<:r-eno and Riley beat Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

ard, 6-3, 6-3.
Second Round

Cutt 'r and Hlackler beat Bradlee and Rowe,
7 5, 4- 6, «— 3.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last Saturday afternoon a Frank-
lin brougham, driven by Mrs. Bertie
Doratrhey of 4 Maple road was in

collision at th° cr.rner of Washington
street and Eng'ewood road with a
Ford truck owned by Thyng and Da-
vis of 11 Woburn street, Reading and
driven by Edgar J. Davis of 1 Mitch-
eline street, that town. Both ma-
chines were damaged.
Miss Anna M. Salice was among

those who received the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Education at
the Massachusetts School of Art on
Wednesday of this week.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poitofflce »t Winchester.

MuMchutetta. ai lecond-claea matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Well done is a lot better than

well said.

It is the empty wagon that

makes the most noise.

It is much better for any man
to wear out rather than rust

out.

Pleasure may come from
play; but joy comes only from
creative work.

.Most employers are looking

for dependable men. rather

than brilliant men.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

issued permits for week ending

Thursday, June G as follows:

James' C. Mitten, Arlington—wreck

and remove camp building on lot 256

Dunster lane.

Joseph Banzi. Somerville — new
dwelling and private garage on lot 25

16 Newmeadow road, coiner. Wild-

wood street. .... ,

Charlotte M. Macallister. Medford

—new dwelling on lot 5, 25 Lebanon

street.

Frederick F. Croto, Winchester-

add a porch to present dwelling at 9

Kendall street.

Fred A. Saunders. Winchester—add

to present dwelling at 6') Cross street

Michael Callahan, Winchester—add

dormer window to present dwelling

at 52 Chirk street.

John Culten, Hamilton— relocate

present dwelling to new location on

lot at 37-30 Middlesex street.

Mr. Cole. Winchester—wreck and

remove shed building at 23 Mystic

o vpTille

James C. Mitten. Arlington-new

dwelling and private garage on lot

at 07 Dunster lane.

PERMITS GRANTEDBUILDING

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

day, June 13 as follows:

Arthur J. Merchant, Somerville—

new dwelling and private garage lot

42. !' Emerson road.

tic Valley Parkway.
A C. Daunhinee. Winchester-new

dwelling on lot at 41 Lebanon
i

street

Grace B. Blank. Winchester—pri

vat" garage on lot at 203 Highland

The Winchester Girl Scouts held
their annual rally Saturday. June 8
at Mrs. Harrison Parker's with Mrs.
C. S. Hall, chairman and Mrs. Arthur
Loftus, supper chairman. Exhibition
of the Drum and Bugle Corp, award-
ing of 84 merit badges and a delicious

chicken and ice cream supper made
a fitting close for the season's acti-

vities.

Seven, five-year service stripes

were presented Mrs. Clara Snyder,
retiring Commissioner; Mrs. Walter
Woodsworth, Mrs. Howard Dissell,

Octavia Cooper, Marie Dresser, Ruth
Dresser, Doris Lawson and Virginia
Wadsworth. A five-year service ban-

ner was awarded Capt. Eugenia
Parker's Troop 3 to be placed on the

troop Hag.
Gold perfect attendance stars were

presented to Marian Dean, Harriett

Cooper, Bertha Beaton and Edna
Hanlon, and silver attendance, mean-
ing one absence to "Peggy" Kenner-
son, Bettv Gilbert, Dorothy Bidwell,

Margaret Nash, Anita Wilson. Mari-

an Symms, Frances Guam and Char-
lotte Hart-/..

The drum and bugle corp were sur-

prised when gold stars were awarded
for perfect attendance to Harriet
Cooper, Mary Elizabeth Hall, Mar-
garet Plummer, Annette Randlett

and Judith Reed. Silver stars to

Betty Gilbert, Barbara Berry, Doro-

thy (Hidden, Priscilla Parsons, June
Pettingell and Elizabeth Philbrick.

The silver stars meaning only one

absence. Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, the

new Commissioner after a few re-

marks presented Mrs. Clara Snyder,

retiring Commissioner, saying it

seemed most fitting for Mrs. Snyder

to give the badges to the girls as

thev had been earned during her

leadership. Seven little girls were

invested by Mrs. Snyder.
Fourteen Scouts received second-

class badges as follows:
Pearl Campbell Mary B. Hall

Marjorie Kidder Elinor Sharon

Petrify Kencmon Jean Huckins

Hetty Gilbert Margaret Ph.mer

Dorothy (Hidden Natalie Steven*

Elizabeth Philbrick Dorothy Tompson
Viricinia Carlson Marian Bancroft

Captain Symmes received the larg-

est number of merit badges earned.

13 in all, with Dorothy Nash, Char-

lotte Hartz and Anita Wilson follow-

ing close.
, , ,

Captain Eugenia Parker who has

been active in scouting for 10 years

was given the "thank you" pin. a

trift from the council in recognition

of her splendid work in all branches

of scouting.
. , ,

Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, who
started our drum and bugle corp;

Mrs. Geo. Tompkins, retiring secre-

tary; and Mrs. John Dabney, retir-

ing treasurer, were given "thank

you" badges by Mrs. Snyder from the

council.
, iM „. ..

Mrs. Hall announced Mrs. Walter

Wadsworth, retiring deputy commis-

sioner was obliged to be absent for

the first time in two years from a

Scout activitv, and the council were

sending Mrs. Wadsworth a "thank

you" pin in recognition of her open-

ing her home for council meetings

md captain's supper, and splendid

co-operation in carrying on, during

Finally a great big "thank you"

pin to Mrs. Snyder from the Win-

now
ksideK-stas Demetre. Lowell!

dwelling on Ms 247-248, 14 Br.

RV
Svdney F. Treat. Mnlden-new pri-

va?e ga7age on lot at :»r, Kenwin mad.

Eugenia Doherty. "™^%r^
ter present garage at 66 uxion.

^T' A. Reed. Winchestlr-ndd to

present piazza on dwelling at 8 Ste-

vens street.

Tames T. Mobbs, Winchester—add

to present dwelling at 10 Lake street.

Charles J. Harrold. Winchester—

ad«l to present dwelling at 70 Nelson

street.
. , ,

George Revinius. ^chester-al-

teratkn to present dwelling at 846

Main street.

EXPENSIVe'pLEASI RE

It cost Gilbert M. Hemins of 35 Sel-

WVn road. Belmont, exactly $2-» to

learn that it is unwise to pass twuj
and drive through a crowd of school

Children in Winchester when Sergt.

William H. Rogers of the Police De-

partment is among those P^ent.

Young Hewins with another youtn

pupils, were breezing along Highland

avenue last Friday afternoon just

about the time the. George Washing-

ton School was letting out. The fact

that the road was crowded with chil-

dren and there were two cars in

front of his own machine mattered

not at all to the youthful driver who

was intent upon going places and do-

,n
He -iS" condescend to pause when

requested to do so by Sergeant Rog-

ers and reluctantly P^duced his li-

cense and registration. He was driv-

ing a Whippet sedan.

In the District Court at Woburn

Thursday morning Hewins was

charged with operating a motor car

at a greater rate of speed than was

reasonable and proper He very

Pkely did not know that such a

Chester Girl Scouts for serving four

consecutive years as Commissioner.

Mrs. Snvder responded saying: Now
she could become better acquainted

and closer to the Scouts individually

while Commissioner Hall attended to

plans, details and answering tele-

phones and questions.

A happv time was spent at supper

in the open by the flower gardens and
1 final good-night song and taps for

this season.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL BOY
SCOUT NOTES

A four-weeks' camp will be con-
ducted by the Winchester Council, Boy
Scouts of America, it was definitely

decided at a special meeting of the
Council held at Scout Headquarters,
South Border road, Tuesday evening.
The camp will be on a lake six miles

from Belfast, Me. An unusually fine

camp site has been obtained. It con-
sists of (i"> acres. There is a tennis
court, large recreation field, boats,
numerous lodges and other equipment.
The camp will open July 27 and it is

expected that at least 50 boys will at-

tend.
Last summer's camp of the Win-

chester Scouts, which was conducted
near Orleans, Cape Cod, cost approxi-
mately $1400 of which the boys con-

tributed but $7 a week each. The bal-

ance was paiil by the Council. Be-
cause a finer camp has been obtained
for this summer its cost will be sub-
stantially in excess of the camp of last

year.
While the Council meeting voted

definitely to hold the camp no final

action was taken on the future of the
Council organization and whether it

will be necessary to merge the Win-
chester Council with another Council.
The special commission which has
been considering this matter was not
ready to submit its report.
Comndr. Frederick B. Craven, re-

cently elected a member of the Coun-
cil, was present at the Council meet-
ing. In addition to having had a va-

riety of experience as assistant Scout
Commissioner and in other Scout of-

fices in Connecticut, his experience at
Annapolis and in the Navy have giv-

en him a valuable background for

scouting.
Although no definite action was

taken at the Council meeting in ref-

erence to the annual budget drive it

was agreed that subscriptions should
be welcomed at this time for camp
expenses.
The report of Scout Commissioner

Dwight B. Hill, submitted to the meet-
ing, contained the following summary
of the record of advancement of the

Winchester Boy Scouts during the

winter and sprintr. Four courts of

honor were held and the points

awarded at them follow:
Feb. Apr. .lime

Tenderfeet. .

Second Class
First Class.

Merit Badge*
Star
Emtio
Pnlm
Total

The fina

28 211 29 29 Total Pis.

10 22 11 20 fi3 12«

•t 5 15 15 89 196

2 2 8 56
n •in 87 64 1!>0 1330

0 n 3 3 6 M
0 0 0 1 t 50
0 0 1 0 1 15

f.T ll!l !>.' 308 1*02

court f honor held last

Saturday evening was very success-

ful from the Scout standpoint. Eighty-
five boys and approximately 150

parents and others attended. T^e
Scout band proved a feature of the
cvning.
Troop 3 won 37:? points at the

court and finished ahead of the other
troops by a wide margin. Troop 1

was second with 190; Troop 2 third

with 84; Troop 5 fourth with 17;

and Troop 4 fifth with 13.

Following is fhe point score for

the evening:

i

Inspection 1

Squad Drill 2
Semaphore 8

Fire l.inhtinif

(How and Drill i 7

Mono 9
Fir- l.ii'htinr

I Flint and Steel i ... 0
Scout Equipment Knee. 2
Total 29
Undue Awnrda 1«1

Grand Totals 190

Troops
2 3

2 7

3 7
3 0

0 0
0 S

1

1
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WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM TO
START TOMORROW

ENTERED RAILROAD CAR

Three Winchester young men ap-

peared in the District Court at Wo-

burn Wednesday morning, charged

with breaking and entering and lar-

ceny from a railroad car. ino

charges grew from arrests made by

the police the previous day when the

authorities were informed that the

boarding car on the siding between

Winchester and Wedgemere Station

had been entered and three bags, be-

longing to section hands taken. Of-

ficers John Noonan and John Ho-

r/an with Motorcycle Officer Edward

O'Connell went to investigate and ar-

rested E. L. Humphrey of Blind

Bridge street and Herbert Eble of

Elmwood avenue who were charged

with breaking and entering and lar-

ceny. During the afternoon the Wo-

l.ur'n Police arrested on a similar

charge, John Kerrigan of Swanton

street who was locked up at Head-

quarters hv Chief William R. Mcin-

tosh and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy.

The three men were identified by

Henry Harrington. 16. cook of the

section outfit, who was in his bunk in

the car when the break was made. In

the District Court Judge Curtis Nash

found Eble and Kerrigan, not guilty

na charged, but found Humphrey

e/uiltv and sentenced him to serve one

month in the House of Correction He

was remanded by the police at once.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At the request of Chairman Joseph

W. Worthen the Selectmen voted to

instruct the Town Counsel to draft a

traffic regulation nermitting right

Winchester Town Baseball Team
will open its 1929 campaign tomorrow
afternoon at •*> o'clock on Manchester
Field where it will entertain 'Ernie"

McDonald's Woburn City Club in

what should prove a good attraction.

Manager Farrell announces that

"Pinny" McMannus will start on the

rubber for his club, and as a school-

boy "Dinny" was one of the most
promising pitchers the town has seen.

Of late he has been playing the in-

field, hut has been working out regu-

larly and expects to have plenty of

stuff tomorrow. "Ernie" Mathews,
long a local favorite, will do the hack-

stopping and judging by his showing
against the high school last Saturday
is already to go.

To Members of Our Vacation Club

Final payments from Club Members should be made not later than June 15th.

Checks to our present Club Members will be mailed on or before June

will open the week of June 24th.

's

DIRECTORS
CHRISTOPHER L. BILLS!AN
Vice-Pres., The National Shawmut Bank

FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Bankers Electric Protective Association

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Rust Craft Publishers, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc.

EDMUND L. DUNN
Pres.. New England Fish Exchange

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Vice-Pres. and Treis.,
Dewick & Flanders, Int. " "

WILLIAM G. S. GHIRARDINI
G. Angelo Fruit Company

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Attorney at Law

RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Physician

ISAAC E. SEXTON
Sexton Can Company, Inc.

Dry cleaning <>'.ir modern way re-

stores fabrics and odors to their

original freshness and brightness.

Every spot and -lain is removed.
Wo return t<> you the dress, gown
'I- coat looking as «o"d as new.
Our charges are most moderate.

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
Next to Colonial Oat Station)

591 Main Street Winchester

Tel. 107.'»

Others who will appear in the local

lineup are "Nick" Fitzgerald, Walter
Whittnker, Ray Halwartz, Jomma Do-

Ian. Ralph Hatch, "Rob" Lee, "Bill"
O'Connell and Frank Valleley anil

"Tommy" Didan.
"Art" C'ail, veteran right hander,

will pitch for the City Club with
Costello catching.

Wo are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.
Wilson the Stationer.

"

Pkely did not know that such a ^^^Vhe ^Stop" light at the

charge could be preferred. The judge, turns agan
BacQn p

however, was familiar with it and junction oi^
bpeun upQn the re .

moval of the row of houses on upper

Main street extending from bane
found the young man gudty. The

Penvoie took but a moment. Twen-

ty-five" said "Hizzoner." Joy riders

take notice.

Miss Dorothy D. Nutter, daughter

of Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter,

received the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Education at the commence-

ment exercises of the Massachusetts

School of Arts, held in Boston on

Wednesday. Robert 0. Small of the

State Department of Education con-

ferred the degrees and presented the

diplomas. There were remarks by the

retiring principal, Royal B. Farnum,
State Director of Art Education, and

an address by Rabbi Harry Levi of

Temple Israel, Boston. Miss Nutter

leaves the last of June for Camp Win

street to the bridge.". A Woburn

wrecking concern is doing the Job.

The Fire Department was called at

8:31 Tuesday evening to put out a

dump fire off Nelson street. At 11 .13

Wedensday morning the men were

called to fix a blocked chimney at a

house on Allen road. _. nMOO
Police Sergeant and Mrs. Thomas

F. Cassidy are occupying their new

home on Lebanon street.

The name of Miss Constance Greco,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Greco of 32 Everett avenue Is among

the list of 20 debutantes for the sea-

son of 1929-30, recently made public

bv Miss Mary O. Porter, registrar

of the debuntante trroup.

Mr. Maurice F. Brown and his son,
nemont, N. H., where she will resume ™r. * • rir;~ -

pnrf
her summer work as counsellor of Henry B. Brown, left today to spend

arts and crafts. ' the week-end at Hanover, N. H.

"Over-insurance"' is a flagrant waste of
your pood money in premiums. "Under-
insurance,*" on the other hand, is dan-

You can know whether your protection

is adequate only by having a dependable
stock fire insurance agent determine
your requirements,

interests in the right way.

We welcome your inquiries.

Dewick & Flanders,
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

* Or Your Local Agent

re - blossom or Four • leaf

Clover designs ii

low gold.

A fine selection of Gifts for the ushers and brides-

From a Jeweler's Family for Over 100 Y

327 MAIN STREET
Next to Tanners' National Bank

FIRESIDE NOTES

Our cool green rooms with their
shade and spaciousness, make a most
comfortable place to lunch or dine in.

A light breakfast of fruit, cereal

and all varieties of Omellettes is now
being served.
On June 17th salads, desserts, iced

and hot drinks only will be served.

Mrs. Roby Cove entertained 10 boys
of her Sunday School class at sup-

per recently.
Mrs. John Fox of Woburn made ar-

rangements for a special luncheon
and afternoon of cards which proved
very enjoyable.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
The following Contagious Diseases

were reported to the Board of Health
for week ending Thursday, June 6:

Cases

Dog Bite 4
Mumps 4

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Autograph albums make gifts that
will be appreciated by youngsters in

school. Also fine for campers. A
new line is at the Star office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Edward Albert Badger, treasurer
for the last 11) years of the City of
Medford who died at his home in that
city last week, was a native of this
town and will be remembered by old-
er residents of the town.

Miss Eleanor Holland of this town
is to be a bridesmaid at the Tarpley-
Stone wedding to be solemnized Sept.
12 in Trinity Church. Newton.

Miss Mary Carr of this town is to
'

act as head usher at the Radcliffe

Class Night exercises to be held to-

night at Cambridge. Miss Carr, pres-

ident of the Radcliffe Junior Class,

is also to be one of the daisy chain
bearers during the college

ment exercises.

But Form of Exordia
In exercising bear In mind that the

vital organs He In the chest and ab-
dominal cavity. It Is all right to
move arm and leg muscles, but sucb
exercise Is of little value compared
to movements which quicken the
brenthlnp and heart action.
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HOME LOANS
If you arc planning the buying or building of a home

or are figuring on improvements, we invite you to negotiate

with us, if you need a loan.

net cost of our loans is very favorable to the bor-

rower.

Perhaps the greatest advantage is the method followed

here as to paying off the loan. Monthly installments, apply-

ing on principal and interest, arc required and experience

shows that this is the most practical way to discharge an

indebtedness of this kind.

WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO
GIVE DETAILS AND TERMS.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester 1078

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
Dividend Notice

The Directors have today declared a dividend of $3. (J0 per share

on the capital stock payable July 1, 1939, to stockholders of record at

the close of business June 15, 1 !)••?!•.

EDWIN M. NELSON, Cashier

May 28, 1921). my3i-3t

LOST—A small brown mill white cloit an-
Bworinu to numc of "Taxi." Til. Win.
0813-M. *

FOUND—On Converse Dace, near Laundry
Oarage, a small purse, containing small sum
of money. Phone Win. ISU1.

LOST—June 11, two-piece, neck fur-Mink,
i or near corner of Fletcher nnil Church
revts or on :4n A. M. car to Arlington : re-

aid. Heturn to Star Ottice. •

LOST One crystal ear ring.

Star Olliee and receive reward.
Return to

HELP WANTED
WANTED Hoys and Girls to si ll flavoring

extracts after school ; send for free sample.
Wakefield Extract Co.. SanunrnvUlc, N. II.

jcT-lf

MANAGER WANTED for Winchester store.

Experience unnecessary as we train you at

factory branch. $50 per week to start. $1250.
cash deposit required on merchandise. Box
1217, Springfield, Mass. •

TO LET

FOR RENT - Half double house with garage,
entirely separate, tine location; rent Tel.

Win. UflS or call at 5 Cottage avenue. np2ij-tf

PRINCETON APARTMENTS Broad-
way, Winter Hill. Somerville. Fifteen min-
utes to lloston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam hent, electricity, gas. Janitor
service. Excellent location. Hi up. Tel.

Prospect 1SU8: Winchester 0677. myl7-tf

TO LET Garage at the corner of Church
and Bacon streets. Tel. Vincent P. Clarke,

Winchester 1782 or Hubbard 2780. jc7-tf

FOR RENT Large, comfortable, furnished
room on the second floor of the Fireside, -17

Church street. At the corner of Myrtle ter-

race and Highland avenue, a furnished nine
room house by the month or on lease to fami-
ly of adults. Also single car garage on High-
land avenue, near Parkway.

TO LET— A large comfortably furnished
room, centrally located ; suitable for business

man or woman. Tel. Win. 05H7-M. *

TO LET- Half a double house at 15 Web-
ster street. Tel. Win. 0168-M. *

FOR SALE

FOR 8ALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov«, $18 per
cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This la the
very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Heattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Woburn 0439. tf

FOR SALE Perennial and annual plants.

Roek garden plants special. Landscape work
promptly attended to. Hattie E. Snow, 30
Forest street. Tel. Win. 1018 and U'57. •

FOR SALE - Solid mahogany dining room
set. Tel. Win. 010G-R or write Star Office

Box W. •

irst Glass Up
COVERS

MATTRE
Bepair Work a Bpscialty

H. J. ROSCOC
S8 MAPLE ST., STUN EH AM, MASS.

Telephone 0045-B
Reference «pb-tf Reaaonabl*

Phone 1768 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstram

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
ReflnUhlng

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.=

RADIO 8 ET8
installed repaired

Phone Winchester 191»

16 Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington, I). C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1865

LANDSCAPE planting
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Msss.
Tel. Melrose 0042

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphar

snd get fruit instead of cider apples.
Pruning, Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING & DEWHURST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

ap5-tf

MRS C. A.
WINCHESTER EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodators, etc.

Tel. 1475-M
apl2-12»

FOR SALE $100 Victrola with 6fi records,

all for $50. 42 Rangeley road, tel. 1557. •

FOR 8ALE-A young girls' bicycle. Tel.

Win. 0482. *

GAB RANGE FOR SALE—Low price, good
condition, white enamel. Clark Jewel with
Lorain oven heat control. 3 Lebanon street,

call Win. Oi

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. • We do hemstitching. Perry.
16 Pleasant street (oft* Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 0871-J. nl6-tf

POSITION WANTED- - By capable woman,
as cook for summer only at shore, mountain
or country. Call or write 96 Franklin street,

Stoneham, Mrs Campbell Wilson. •

POSITION WANTED— High School girl de-

aires position as nursemaid or will do second
work ; willing to go away for the summer.
Tel. Woburn 1842-J.

POSITION WANTED—Young girl desires
position as nursemaid or assist with second
work ; references. Tel. Win. 1626.

POSITIONS WANTED—Two young girls, a
high school end a college student, desire posi-

tions as mothers' helpers, willing to go away
for the summer. Tel. Win. 1548-R.

WAN T E D-TO -LEA S E—A house, must have
four bedrooms on second floor, also 2 baths.
Write Star Office, Box N.

WANTED—To rent small apartment with
kitchenette, within reasonable distance from
centre. Call evenings 0685-W or write to

Star Office, Box S. A. *

WANTED—Reliable woman would like

work at beach for summer ; references. Tel.

Stoneham 0444-W.

W. H. MO BBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Htatlng
Estimates Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. $278 apl9-tf

TEL. SOMERSET 7008-W
Satisfaction Guaranteed

WILLIAM KELLEHER
Grading and Gardening

213 WILLOW AVENUE
WEST SOMERVILLE

Eltotrloian
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Radios, Electric Refrigerators and

Washers

159 Bedford Rd., rel. 1497-W
jel4-tf

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing; rest. Special at-

tention to diet,

rates. CLARA 0.

Win. 1487.

POSITION WANTED—Inexperienced girl A good grade of parchment writing paper
desires general housework or mothers' helper, with envelopes in the wanted sise is 69c at

96 Elm street. Stoneham. * the Star
**"

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 60. Wasb-

liiKlou street. Tel. 075G-J.

10:30 A. M.—"The Awakened Church of
Todoy."

7th annual festival. June 20, 21, 22. Thurs-
day eveniiiK, li "1". a supper served in the as-
sembly hall. Friday evening. 8 o'clock, an
entertainment in the parish house. Saturday

,

2 to 10 p. in. Sales in booths and a Straw-
berry festival, In and around the parish house.

Proceeds to reduce church mortgage of $4080,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

•God the Pre-Sumiay, June 16—Subject,
server of Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services ill the Church Building opposite
the Town Hull. 10:15 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:15 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building- Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

(Hl-IICII OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminwuy.
PI e. Will. P.I22.

Hours: A. M.. 11 t» 12. P. M.. 2 :I!0 to 3:3"

dully except Monday,
Church <>p<n daily.

Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. I33«;
Sext Wallace Murphy, Win. 1-J22.

Third Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, s a. in.

Morning Prayer. II a. m.
Evening Prayer, 7:30 i>. in.

Tuesday, June 18 Holy Communion •<.'<

FIUST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN II ALL
Rev. Benjamin r. Urow lie. Pastor. 3 Web-

ster street.

9:30 A. M.- Everyman's Bible Class. Har-
ry Sanborn, teacher,

10:40 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon l>y

the pastor. "The Eleventh Commandment."
Soprano Solo by E. Lillian Evans, "My Soul
Is Athirst for God."

12 M. Church School. Classes for all ages.
Rev. Arthur I.. Winn. Supt.

7:30 P. M.— Evening worship. Sermon by
the pastor, "How Can We Find Joy in Pray-
er?" Miss Gladys Miller, contralto, will sin*.

Tuesday at 3 P M. The regular monthly
Missionary meeting will be held at the Home
for the Aged. The Missionary play. "Every
Foreign Woman" will be given.
Tuesday at S P. M. -At the home of the

Misses Jewett, there will be a meeting of the
K. P. H. Class. Every member is urged to
be present.
Wednesday at 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting!

»f the church. Subject for thought. "Christ
Our Wisdom." From this service we gradu-
ate into our new church.
Sunday. June 28 Services will be held f«»r

the first time in our new church.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Comer Church and Dix streets. itev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone OGUll-M.

-hi iSunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning
Sermon by the pastor.

Sunday. 12 M. Sunday School Mr. V. P.
Clarke. Supt. This i, the Inst session of the
School for this summer and a g I attendance
is desired.
Sunday, 6 P. M Epworth League service.

Everyone welcome.
Monday The Sunday School picnic will be

held at Salem Willows.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. The mid-week serv-

ice will he conducted by the pastor.

Thursday. 7:45 p. M. The Young Woman's
Club will meet with Mrs, Andrew McDonald.
13 Park avenue.

Friday from !l A. M. to I P. M. The W.
C. T. V. will hold their annual picnic at the
lion f Mrs Comfort. S7 Highland avenue.
Basket lunch.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Id .iilcnce, Fern way. Tel. 0071.
Minister.

Morning service. 10:30. "Finishing What
God Left Unfinished?' by Rev. Roy It Guild,
I). 11. of Chicago Doctor Chidley will conduct

Doctor ciiidley's summer address will bo:
Julv I to July 24, Little llritain, Ontario,
Canada, and during August, Old Hairy Farm,
Edeiiluidge, Crorkham Hill, kVnt, Kngland.
The annual baznar of the Western Mission-

ary Mission Cnion and Guild be held in
il... parish house. Wednesday, Nov. «, fol-
lowed by a supper. The women of the parish
hn\ • been assigned I" different tables and have
received their not - to that effect ihi* Inst
week, If there are any duplications •{ names,
kindly notify your chairman. It i- hoped Hint
all the women will be interested in this bnznur
and will work for its success.

A renewed appeal is made f.-r China famine
relief. Pl.a nd .heel;, lo Mrs. Waller A.
Ueilding. secretary.

UNITARIAN CHI"?! II

Itev. George Hale R I, Pastor. o Itidtrc-

ficld road. Tel. Win. 0421.

Sunday. June 16 Public service of worship
at 10:30. The preacher will lie Rev. Klhridirc

F. Stoneham of Stoneham. The music will
be as follows:

Organ Cnritnbile Frank
Anthem "Doth Not Wisdom Cry"

David Stanley Smith
Anlli.m "Lord Of Our Life" Field
Offertory Buss and Tenor "I Will Extol
Thee" Hosmer

Postlude Piece Hi roique Franek
There will be no meeting of Church School

or Metcnif Cnion.
Mr. Reed will preach at the morning serv-

ice. Sunday. June 28, after which regular
services will be discontinued during the va-
cation season, to be resumed, Sunday. Sept.
15.

Age and Exercise

Amounts <•( physical activity re-

quired by healthy persons at differ-

ent imps, ns computer] by various au-
thorities, are summarized in an article

on exercise by Dr. .lames 0. Null.

The program quoted calls for:

Tour hours dally at the aye of live,

live hours dally from seven to nine
years, six hours dally from nine to
eleven years, five hours daily from
eleven to thirteen years, four hours
daily from thirteen to sixteen years,
three hours dally from sixteen to
eighteen years, two hours daily from
eighteen to twenty years, and one
hour daily for persons over twenty
venrs of ape.

The "High Hat''

It had always heen Sambo's ambi-
tion to tiwn n fur coat, and after years
of saving he was at last able to buy
It. As one morning he was strutting
down the street, a friend approached
him.

"Mo'niD', Snmbo," the friend re-

marked. "Pretty col' day, ain't she?"
Sam lifted his chin haughtily from

the depths of his fur collar.

"Ah really caln't tell 'bout the
weather," he replied carelessly. "Ah
ain't looked at de paper today."—Bos-
ton Globe.

Jaekrabblt J. P.

A famous Jersey Judge says a cer-

tain newly elected Justice of the peace
called upon the county Judge and bins-

terlngly announced that he was ready
to be sworn 1n and to qualify for the
office. "I can swear yon In," calmly
replied the Judge, "but the Lord him-
self couldn't qualify you^-Natlonnl

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
A.SS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $190,000.00

We solicit accounts in both the Commercial and Savings Departments.

We have Travellers' Checks for sale, Safe Deposit Boxes for rent ami a

Vault for ihe safe keeping of large articles of value.

our Banking Rooms to see how we can serve you.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLTN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BAF
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONR

ETT, Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
.TERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

-
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STORAGJ
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• PACKERS & MOVERS
I ^flUCHESTER.MASS. i

SINCE 1877

F

KELLEY & HAWES
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF W-

AVAILABLE fOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

* 0035, 0174, 0106

Location of Stars

The Naval observatory says thot It

Is true that any henvenly body ap-

pears to be In the place It occupied
when the light by which it Is seen left

the body, not in the place It occupies
when this light reaches the enrth ; but
the difference In direction between Its

apparent place and its true place Is

so small an to be Imperceptible to
the naked eye.

Narrow Escape

A small child who much disliked

milk pudding had heen made to finish

It before leaving the table. When she

had at last eaten It she asked 11 she

might get down.

"Yes, when you have said grace,'

laid ber mother.

"But I've nothing to be thankfu

fo>," answered the child sulkily.

"Very well then," said the mother,

"stay where you are."

This was too much for the child, so,

putting her two small hands together,

she said. In a loud, clear voice,

"Thanh God 1 wasn't sick. Now may
I get down?"

Forbidden Terms

Among the expressions and words

which William Cnllen Bryant forbade

being used In his newspaper were the

following: Artiste, authoress, bogus,

casket (for coffin), debut, decease (ns

a verb), donate, employee, graduate

(for Is graduated), gents, humbug, in

our midst, Jeopardize, loafer, oration,

pants (for pantaloons), poetess, Itev.

(for the Rev.), role, rowdies, state

(for say), via and would seem.

Watch Medicine Chest

A medicine chest stocked with emer-

gency remedies should be part of the

equipment of every household. It

need not be expensive. It should,

however, be looked over now and
again to see that nothing has snolled.

Clergymen Sit With Peers

Archbishops and bishops sit In the

house of lord 8, Clergymen of the

Church of England, ministers of the

Church of Scotland and Roman Cath-

olic clergymen are disqualified by law
from being members of the house of

commons.— Pathfinder Magazine.

WE LIST

property for sale and for ren*,

also have some choice one and
two-family houses for sale and

to lease at the right figure.

542 Main Street

Tel. Win. 0527 and 1089-W
je"-tf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of ADELAIDE D.
STANTON late of WINCHESTER in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
bond, as the law directs. Alt persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to

THOMAS GILMAN STANTON, Adm.
(Address)

No. 2 Chestnut Street,
Winchester, Mass.

June 18, 1029. : je!4-8t

One day service on restringing and repair-

ing tennis rackets at the Star Office.
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Winner of MnnsfU-ld Cup

(Continued from page 1)

MARJORIE I-KJfiNCH
Eilitor-ln-Chief of Class Year Bixik

Winner of History Mwlnl

RECORD CLASS GRADUATED
FROM HIGH SCHOOL

Miss Anna Nelson, ranking student
of the Class of 1929, delivered the

Valedictory address and the Saluta-
tory was given by Miss Ruth Snod-
grass, second in scholastic ranking.
President Harold Ambrose presented
the class gift to the school, a radio

set, to be purchased in the fall. The
gift was accepted for the school by-

Miss Muriel Carr, president of the

Junior Class.
Principal Grindle presented the

honor awards which included the

Washington and Franklin History
Medal, presented yearly by the
Massachusetts Sons of the American
Revolution, to Miss Marjorie French;
the Parent-Teacher Association Schol-
arship to Miss Elizabeth Adriance
and the Stillman P. Williams Scholar-
ship to Miss Grace Boyle.

The address of the evening was de-

livered by Mr. Charles Brandon
Booth of Braintree, National Field
Secretary of the Big Brother and Big

Sister Federation. His address, "The
Unending Quest," contained much
which was of value and left with its

youthful hearers the thought that af-

ter all the important thing in life is

to find opportunities for service.

It is of interest that Mr. Booth is

the son of Maude Ballington Booth
and the grandson of General Booth,

founder of the Salvation Army. Old-

er residents of the town will recall

his mother having spoken upon sev-

eral occasions in Winchester.
It can be said that this year's grad-

uation program was iVusually in-

teresting and in particular the Val-

edictory address of Miss Nelson was
of real merit. It was refreshingly
original, In th in style and concept

and was excellently delivered. The
Class of 1929 had reason to be proud

of its leading student.

Dorotheu Edwina MncKenzie
Moreno Lillian MacKinnon
Helen Alila MaeKinnon
Gladys Esther McMillan
Lillian Mantaret MucNamara
John William McNeil
Vinrinia Morse Merrill
Kleanora M. Mount-)-

Charlotte Anne Morey
Elsie May Morrow
Kathryn Russell Murphy
Anna Elizalnth Nelson
Helen Catherine O'Connor
Frances Petti niteil
Louise Lord I'urimrton
Mary Louise Reed
Francis Michael Roache
Leiiih Stanliy Roberta
Louis Harold Rondina
Edna Marie Rosslcy
John EUvood Rushworth
Robert Edward Shaw
Norma Skene
Ruth E. Smith
Ruth Elizabeth Snodurass
Catherine A. Sullivan
Marjorie Symmes
AiikoIo P. Tofuri
Maurice Crawford Tompkins. Jr.
Dolores Jeanitte Tucci
Norman von Rosenvinue
Helen E. Wells
Helen Marden Wild
Allen Ray Wilson
Curtis N. Wormelle

• m
CAR 0\ CAM-

Salutatorian

Business Manat-er . f Class Y-ar Rook

William Higgins acted as hea I

usher for the evening, assisted by
he follovine corns: Wallace Fay.

Gordon Glover. Lawrence Keepers.

Robert Davis William Allen. Henry

Newman. John Ghirardini, Russell

Davis. Vazken Baifhdoyan, Willard

Chandler, James Haley and William

Morton. . „
The graduation program follows.

Class March March of the Priests from

"Athalia" Mendelssohn

Hi«h School Orchestra

Prayer Rev. Benjamin P. Browne

Salutatory Ruth Snodnrass

Selected C'hoiu<

(a) Ole Uncle Moon • •
Scott

<b) A Rypay Niuht ("La Czarine Mazurka )

Ganne

Address The Unending Quest
Mr. Charles Brandon Booth

Girls' fllee Club
fa l To a Wild Rose M»eBw»*l1
(hi Sweet and Low English Folk Sons

Presentation of Class Gift . . Harold Ambrose
Senior Class President

Acceptance f>-r the School Muriel Carr
Junior Class President

Male Quartet The Evening Dusk Is Fa'.linn

Cadman
Award»
v aieiii. tory Anna N«lson

Presentation of Diplomas. .Mr Robert M.Stone
Chairman of the School Committee

With High Honor

Elizabeth Adriance Deborah Gilbert

Hazel Ayer Thomas Lynch
Grace Boyle Anna Nelson

Marjorie French Ruth Snodgrasa

Clasp of 1929

Mary Elizabeth Adriance
Harold F. Ambnme
<inazln Francis Amico
Arthur Edmund Anderson
A 'ice Rosalee Andrews
Hazel Octnvia Ayer
Frank T. Barn-s. Jr.
'">" -k Donald Bate*
William P. Raugher
Catherine Bovden
f'rac? Doris BovIp
Henry Francis Boyle
Margaret Bradlee
Nancy Bradlee
I-'lavla Briney
Tt»nry Barber Brown
George Francis Burns
Basil a Becket Burwell
Sarah Marie Capone
Camilla Mildred Chefalo
Harry Arthur Coe
Alfred J. Colucci
Marion Stacia Connolly
Peter Joseph Coss
Van Cunningham
Roger L. Derby
Flizabeth M. Duncan
.1->hn J. Dunne
Marie A. Farrell
Alice Catherine Fleming
Marjorie Norma French
Francis Joseph Caffney
Kenneth Eric Gibson
Catherine Gigliotti

Deborah Champion Gilbert

Gordon Ed«-*rd Gillett

Marjorie Blsnehsrd Grant
Fleanor Lucille Hanley
George W. Hayden. J.\

William Patrick Hession
D. Bradford Hill Jr.

T^ulse A. Hockaday
Hel»n Hoda-es
Ralph T. Horn
Roy William Horn
Path Alice Humphrey
Mantaret Louise Irwin
Eugene J. Kearns
James H-nry Keenan
t*-\iiI A. Kcndrlck
N«ll C. K-rrigan
Kllen Cynthia Laraway
Robert Alden Livingstone
Thnmss Henry Lynch
Mary Neumann MeAuley
Joseph D. MacDonald

Valedictory

Friends:
Tonight marks the final appearance

of our senior group as a class. Al-

though we have all looked forward to

the night of our graduation, there is

no doubt that this pleasure is mingled
with some regret, as our days in the
Winchester High School, rilled with
social, athletic, and educational ac-

tivities, have been most interesting

and pleasant.
The high school which we repre-

sent and which we most highly honor
and respect is an institution for all

the people where neither creed nor
nationality stands in the way of one's

prosperity and happiness. Here are

descendant's from "a sunnier clime"

and also from the "land of ice and
snow."
Though born and brought up in

this country. I always think of a line

from Tcnnysi n. "On my cradle shone

the northern star." as both my par-

ents came from the Northland, my
father having come from Sweden and

my mother from Finland.

Like most immigrants, they sought

better living conditions and dreamed
of a place where their children could

have the best that could bo obtained,

both in education and surroundings,

and America was the only country in

which it seemd that these opportuni-

ties could be enjoyed. Their dreams

have not been fruitless, as Winches-

ter, just an example of every high

school in America, has give-, me, as

well as many others, the best of op-

portunities and the guidance of our

great free country.

The United States is knewn all

over the world for her fine ideals in

education. An English educator has

said: "The American people believe

in education with such depth of re-

ligious fervor that they are willing to

put into their educational enterprises

an amount of money that represents

self-sacrifice, that Americans do not

believe that education is an end in it-

self, but rather a means to other

things which America desires to

attain."
, , ,

Winchester has turned these fine

words into reality by preparing her

students for the life they have de-

signed for themselves. For those who
intend to continue their education in

higher institutions, the college course

is offered, which sends them out well

prepared. Others, who either must,

or desire to start in the business

world, upon leaving high school, are

placed in positions which offer fine

nossibilities. through the co-operation

and earnest effort of all those con-

nected with the school.

Many of us, I suspect, do not realize

the full sirrnificance of our institu-

tions, but to those who have traveled
: n other lands, they stand out as the

''nest and bignrest things in the world.

A man from India.. Mr. Cogate, gives

his impression of our schools after

this manner: "Even in the backwoods

in certain states where one fails to

find a railroad within a radius of 80

or 00 miles, where there is no police

station, courthouse, postofflre. nor

even a church, there on? unfailingly

sees a red brick school building with

a flagpole in front of it proudly wav-

ing the star spangled banner—this

faith in education, I think, is your

true security for national progress

and even for international leader-

ship."
These are the words of just one

man, but they emphasize the impres-

sion made upon others who realize the

full meaning of the word "educa-

tion." I hope we shall always stand

out as a model for other, more back-

ward countries and that some day
every country will realize what
America has known for many years

that—to prosper and to grow is to

foster education.

It is for a most worthy cause,

therpfore, that I wish to extend my
thanks and the appreciation of all my
classmates to our town, to our teach-

ers, and to all those who have earn-

estly endeavored and have succeeded

in giving us those opportunities

which have paved our way to success

^ ha?PineS3
" Annie Nelson

SALUTATORY
To the parents and friends of the

Class or 1929. who have shown their

interest in coming here tonight to ob-

serve with us our commencement, we
extend our mcst cordial welcome. To
many of you. it may seem your grad-
uation, for you may be living over
again with some of us a similar ex-

perience of your own; or you may be

enjoying for the first time, with a son

or daughter, an experience that you
wish might have been yours.

In recent years, the process of edu-
cation has been undergoing a great
change. May I begin what I have to
say to you this evening by quoting
from the speech of a former teacher,
now a banker: "The most common
criticism that I have heard against
our educational system is that there
is an irreconcilable divergence be- I

tween academic schooling and the
actual needs of practical, everyday

i

life. That is, there is a lack of con-
sistency between what we ask young

'

people to do in the school and' what I

they are called upon to do when they
j

leave school and go out to struggle
|

with the problems of life."

How does this quotation apply to
your school—the Winchester High
School V

Once, if a high school could pre-
pare for college, it was a good school.
All students studied the same subjects
—all pegs must fit the same hole.
Happily that time is past. Now a
high school is a place of education for
all the people— for the masses—to

prepare them for life and its many-
activities. It is as one of the people

|

that I come before you on this oc-
|
M thc morning assembly of the

casion. .... L • • u High School Monday, June 10. Mrs.
I wish o speak for those who finish

fj*,Uton am, Mrs . Lefavour present-
their student career m high school.

, , ^ d „ r ^ t John Cr08by
On other occasions, my predecessors

, M McAulley for the best tern-
have spoken more especially for those ,

'

J (tt jn the recentwho are going on to college or to oth-
|

1 '

er institutions of learning. That this '
(

'""V'
:

i . „ .;„„ f ,u , a«n«r,n will
school prepares for college, and does

,

FK^V V t M M -v
it well, you all know. Rut. I wonder

,

'."
'

'
"

,

"» \" f * ' * M*
f

>

if y.-u all realize what your school is \

Cemfnrr. 8, Highland avenue, on Fri-

doing, in a practical way. for th- m«- '

June -M -
hom 11 to 4

'-

of the young people

Another bad accident occurred on
Cambridge street at the hill near the
Winchester Country Club early Sun-
day morning, resulting in injuries to

the two occupants of a Ford roadster
which was completely wrecked.

Police Headquarters was notified of
the trouble and Officers Murray and
John Boyle were sent to investigate.
Upon their arrival at the scene of the
accidt r.t they found a Ford roadster
overturned on the road and two men
supporting a third who was injured
The injured man gave his name as

John J. Long of lirt Carver road, East
Watortown. He was removed to the

Winchester Hospital by Officer Mur-
ray and treated by Dr. Richard W.
Shcchy.
Meanwhile Officer Boyle had gone

in search of the other occupant of the

wrecked machine. The Arlington po-

lice were notified and the Winchester
patrolman was joined by Sergeant
Peek and an officer from that t >wn.

On the grounds of the Country
Club the police came upon their man
who gave his name as Arthur P. Sul-

livan of 11 Carlisle street, Cam-
bridge. He was taken in the Arling-

ton Police ambulance to the Winches-

ter Hospital where he also was treat-

ed by Doctor Sheehy.
Neither man was seriously injured,

Sullivan being released from the hos-

pital Monday and Long the following

day.
Both were summonsed by the Win-

chester Police to appear in the Dis-

trict Court. Sullivan charged with

drunkenness and driving while under

the influence of liquor and Long with

drunkenness.

HOW TO Mj

W. C. T. U. NOTES

ma-
are(ority

being graduated each year.

Many of the students, particularly
from the commercial course, acquire
positions through the school. They
are fitted, by their intensive training,
to do the work that is required of

them. There is no limit to the heigh*,

they can attain in this type of work.
The success of the boys and girls

who have been graduated from the

Winchester High School i- note-

worthy. Si me boys who have gone
out into the business world are work-
ing side by side with college gradu-
ates. Other young men. who have
started their careers as office boy-

have worked up rapidly until they are

firmly established in the business
Girls, who have started as stenog-
raphers or typists, have become heads
of departments and private secre-

taries. If the Winchester High School

can offer iis pupils all this now with

its limited curriculum, how much move
can be accomplished when we have
greater facilities'.'

The members of the Class of 1029,

are gratefully appreciative for every-
thing the Town of Winchester has
done to advance the educational sys-

tem. We also wish to thank our
teachers and fellow students for their

earnest co-operation in endeavoring
to make our high school a happy yet

profitable place to study.

We, the future citizens of Winches-
ter, are going out from this school

with a keen realization of the increas-

ing needs of progressive education,

and we shall endeavor to do all in our

power to give the young people of the

next generation more advantages than

we have had.

I sincerely hope you will find pleas-
| tion.

An out

I door meeting is anticipated. Please

bring basket lunch. Electric ears
1 Raving the center 10 minutes of 11

will be met by autos at the foot of

. Lebanon s-treet. Members and friends
; cordially invited.

Referring to an editorial in the

i New York Evening Sun concerning

;
the Women's Moderation Union, M.

Louise Gross, its chairman, writes as

i follows:
,

"No one realizes Letter than I do

the strength of the W. C. T. U. wom-
;

en. If you could see the number of

letters 'they send me, quoting Scrip-

! ture and pleading with me to diseoii-

' tunic! However, the only effect their

letters and attacks have on me is to

make me go out and work twice as

bard for this cause." 1 am seriously

thinking of opening a branch head,
i quartets in Evanston opposite the

i national headquarter- of the W. < .

T. U. so as to save them the trouble

,
of writing me letters. I have a gi-

gantic task before me, still I'll keep

I
at is as long as 1 have breath to do

' it with if it takes th* rest of my life-

I
time."

Mrs. Bool-. National President of

|
the W. C. T. U. in answering this

letter says:

"These Moderation Women will not

be able to get the house opposite our

headquarters in Evanston. It is owned

by Dr. Walter Dill Scott, president

of Northwestern University. Mrs.

Boole does not consider this primal

victory as ending the war before it is

really' started. She says she is quite

aware of the extent of the section of

social luminaries, has gauged their

powers, and the W. C. T. U. will carry

the fight to the attackers of prohib;-

Complete exhibits of garden furni-
ture and supplies are attracting many
people to Little Tree Farms, Fram-
ingham Centre. We all have a gar-
den nowadays; but most of us have
difficulty in making it grow, that is,

i ur flowers and shrubs never look like
the gorgeous pictures in the seed
catalogs.
And that brings us to the valuable

plant foods you can get at Little Tree i

Farms. Here, you will find every-
thing for lawns, trees, and shrubs.
One of the most valuable of these
plant foods is granulated peat moss. 1

It's a soil conditioner, fertilizer, and
mulch of the highest value and is

much better than manure in absorb-
ing and retaining moisture, freedom

'

from odor, and weeds or fungus. It's
ideal on all coniferous and broad-
leaved evergreens. As a mulch 2 to
4 inches deep, it not only helps main-
tain the soil acidity which these
plants require, but protects the shal-
low roots from heat and drough. !

You will also find peat moss an ex-
cellent mulch for trees and shrubs as
it keeps down weed growth and in-

sures a neat, tidy-looking, healthy
soil. Just try some on your window
boxes and potti d evergreens, and you
will be surprised to see how much
better they will look.

Have you ever used thc Little-Tree

"No Weeds" lawn fertilizer? It

saves labor and discourages the

growth of common lawn weeds. If

you use this with a good quality of
lawn seed, you will have a thick, vel-

vety, dark green lawn. It is also ex-
cellent for toning up old lawns.
For your perennial garden, fruit

trees and vines, nothing is as satis-

factory as bone meal. You mix it

thoroughly with the soil—one pound
to three cubic feet. If you wish to

use it as a top dressing, take one
pound to 25 square feet.

After you have obtained the right

plant foods to make your garden
grow, you will enjoy browsing in the

garden lovers' library at Little Tree
Farms. Particularly interesting is

Rockwell's "An und the Year in the

Garden." Here is a chr mnlogically

arranged guidebook with directions

and suggestion^ for each month in

the year. There are also practical

gardening suggestion-- for growing
vegetables, fruits, and flowers out-

doors, indoors, and under glass.

We hear so much about rock gar-
dens today that y ".: will want to take
home that ehaunme little book on
"Rock Gardens" which tells all about
planting, constructing, and maintain-
ing rock gardens on the small place
This type of garden will transform an
ugly corner whye nothing seems to

p row.
There are <o many fascinating gar-

den book* here that it would be much
more satisfactory for y< u to visit the

library which is housed in a delight-

ful trlassed-in exhibition ball.

We ar- sure that vou have never
seen anvthing quite like this exhibi-
tion hall. A: one end i> a charming
terrace replete with gav e< lored gar-
den furniture and all kinds of tiny-

growing evergreens, some of them
only a foot high. Here is the very-

place to -el new ideas for your gar-
den for there is everything from
bubbling fountains and quaint bird
bath* to Aztec pottery and delicate
handblown glass.

Throughout this beautiful exhibi-
tion hall are comfortable chairs when
you may rest and enjoy the exquisite
beauty about you. From the veranda
you look out upon miles and miles of
little trees—millions of them onlv a
foot high, and you can well believe

that Little Tree Farms is the great-
est source of supply in all New Eng-
land.

Of Spanish Origin
The name "Savannah" Is derived

from the Spnnish word "savanne,"
meaning "grassy plain."

BOI3QVET

jrom

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

je7-4t

TORCH AND GARDEN
FURNITURE THAT IS

Have you seen the Cali-

fornia Patio Furniture at

Little Tree Farms'.'

Here in the famous glass
Exhibition Building you
will find tile-top tables,

wrought iron furniture.

. . . Mexican water bot-
tles . . . and other color-

ful and i are pieces from
the snithwest where out-
door living is a line art

. . . all reasonably priced.

Good roads within easy
mi to.ilig distance of Bos-
ton. Worcester Lowell,

Providence.

LITTLE TREE FARMS

One. half mile down
Pleasant Street

Framingham Centre

ure and inspiration in our exercises

this evening as we expect to do, that

you will continue to be interested in

our success and happiness as we prove
ourselves worthy in our new experi-

ences.
,ss

Class Poem
DURANTE VITA

While Aberjona hards may sintf their lays.

The world shall heed In time of need
The Class of twenty-nine and all its ways

;

Though snnx is sweet, hard work's the thing
that holds.

To get things done or fetched on run
The earth may call for folk our high

school molds.

We do not sigh, for we are glad to go.
But through the years with joys and fears

We'll ever think of those of whom we
know.

Our life's not drear—romance with us shall
live:

We'll have our play along our way
But we will give when it is time to give.

We'll cross o'er burning sands and sail the

We'lTd'ig for gold in lands of cold.
And even live beneath a banyan tree :

In marts of trade for honors we'll compete.
Where'er we are, if near or far.

This happy class shall n'er receive defeat.
Baail a Becket Burwell

Class Motto
"It shall be done."

Information for Sailor*

An Integral part of the United
States navy Is the h.vdrngniphle of-

fice. There are 1» branch h.vdrngniph-
le offices In the prlnelpnl seaports of
the country and Its possessions, where
mariners may obtain latest accurate
Information In regard to their cburts
and publications.

We know these women." she de-

clares. "Many of them have been

identified as having beL'ii with several

organizations, with the same objec-

tive. They have a right to organize

and we accept their challenge gladly.'

"We have welded together our 10,-

000 local chapters, our active mem-
bership exceeds (5,000,000 women, and

we are not at all alarmed. Changing

conditions are with us. and we realize

that we shall have to fight hard to re-

tain the great victory and develop it.

We shall fight and fight hard."

Meanwhile, the wet organization ot

women seeks a home.

Death-Watcb Beetle

Wood-worm Is' the popular name ot

this enemy Insect, and some call It the

death-watch beetle, from Its habit of

making a tapping sound In the wood-

work It attacks. No wood Is safe from

It. While It I* generally supposed that

It attacks only ancient houses, this Is

not the case, for it will sometimes ap-

pear in a perfectly new house and pro-

ceed to bore into the timbers. Roofs

and floors are In equal danger, and It

will eat a chair, a chest or a picture

frame with the same zest.

Japanese Wrestling Bouts
The wrestling matches at Tokyo In

January and May are the sporting
events of grent national Interest. At
these matches the champions meet In

a snnd arena. If a single part of
the body except the soles of the feet
touch the ground the wrestler loses.

If he Is forced out of the little circle
he loses. The wrestling matches con-
tinue for nine days.

The best

and i

the best

Jennci
111 towit

GOODY frJIK

TIKI'S

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1448

ap6-eow-tf

FIREWORKS
ORDER YOUR ASSORTMENT
NOW AT BOSTON PRICES

FREE DELIVERY

Winchester News Co.
land IT THOMPSON STREET

jeH-tf

Ornaments of Jasper
Jasper Is really one of the marble*

and can be polished to the same vel-

vety texture, which makes It espe-

cially suitable for engraved seals and
fobs. The finest quality used In

jewelry comes from the mines of In-

dia, while large quantities are also

found In this country and Canada
Egypt, Siberia and China, from which
not only Jewelry, but cups, vases,

statuettes and splendid Inlaid work
are made.

Queer Australian Beast
The iguuuu of Australia Is a big Us*

ard often seen in the wilds. It la a
very versuille reptile that "can run
like a horse, can swim and dive, shin
up a tree, digs lis burrow and, when
necessary, can tight like a demon."
The Iguana may go down Its hole to

sleep for months; It can go foodless

for weeks; at other times It will eat

or

DON'T OMIT THE HEATER

The dirt and soot can be
easily removed with our—
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
VACUUM CLEANER

We take the DIRT AWAY—
WITH US.

Your Furnace— Heater— or
Oil Burner can be cheaply
and easily cleaned — BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE —
also—the dust removed from
all the pipes.

Phone Now for an Ettlmato

ARTHUR J. NORWOOD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Arl. 1563-R — Phones — Office Arl. 1563-W
6 MT. VERNON ST., ARLINGTON

myl7-tf
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A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at
|

Photograph albums at the Star of-

the Star Office. !
Ace.

RUGS
BULBULIAN

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS
All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned

Repaired and Storaged
Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and

Exchanged

S. C. Bl'LBl'LIAN, Prop.
Office—100 IloyUton SI.

Tel. Hancork 1349

Work*—183 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

mhJ9-13t

Home Contact Sales Corp.

Phones Liberty 7120-7421

44 Bromfield St., Boston

o-Cide Spray, Disks

and Flakes

are non-inflammable and stainless.

Phone or mail orders filled.

We also have a full line of

Sentry Products.

Autograph albums at the

fice.

of-

FOR BOYS
June 27-Aug. 29

11-16 YEARS
DUNSTAHI-E. MASS.
All the activities of a
well developed, high-

grade camp on a beautiful lake at »U
per week.

$99 FOR ENTIRE SEASON
Food of the bent menus include <>ne

quart of milk |>er tluy |«-r buy. Apply for

iiluHtraltxl pn^pci-tus or appointment.

CAMBRIDGE Y.M.C.A.
.1 v.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Prumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3859. «14-tf

We are now prepared to clean your furnace or heater

in the latest and most approved manner by the Sturtevaht

Vacuum Cleaning Method.

Especially elective lor oil burning heaters.

Call \* iliehester 0375, or drop us a card, and we will put

your heater in first class condition without <lirt or miiss.

Geo. T. Davidson
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRA

19 Park Avenue, Winchester

PRIVACY
is insured to the owner of

property fenced with Cyclone
Chain-link Feme. We will

be glad to estimate the cost

of erecting this beautiful and
durable fence about your home

Phone SOMerset 3900, Somerville, Maaa.

I.ARAWAY*

Folks say our plumbing work
is great

They know our work shop's

up to date.

- from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

WE are modern plumb-

ers with just one

view point—tho point of

your satisfaction. You'll

find that we, arc scientific

and speedy.

SCHOOL SENIORS HELD
CLASS NIGHT

The high school seniors held their
class night exercises last Saturday
evening at the Winchester Boat Club
which was decorated with the class
colors and a huge 1929 banner of
green and black.
An informal reception was held with

President Harold Ambrose being as-
sisted in receiving by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Ambrose, Principal
Waile L. Grindle of the high school
and Mrs. Grindle and Superintendent
of Schools James J. Quinn and Mrs.
Quinn.
The class history was read by Rog-

er Derby and Norman Von Rosen-
vinge delivered the Class Oration.
Senior Statistics were read by the
Class Statisticians, Helen Wilde and
John Dunn. An address upon the
bearing of a high school course on the
lives of students following their grad-
uation was made by Superintendent
Quinn.
An exhibition of slight of hand

tricks and magic was given by Mr.
John W. Percival before the reading
of the Class Will by Elizabeth Adri-
ancc. The Class Prophecy was made
by Deborah Gilbert and John McNeil.

Bnsil Burwell read his Glass Poem
just before the distribution of class

gifts by Virginia Merrill and Presi-

nent Amlrrose. Dancing was enjoyed
during the evening to music furnished
by Van Cunningham and Robeit
Shaw, and refreshments were served.

Virginia Merrill was chairman of

the committee in charge of arrange-
ments and the remaining members
were Helen Wilde, Anna Nelson,
Maurice Tompkins, Peter Goss and
George Hayden.

funeral rites for g i'stave
nelson-

Miss Gloria Grilley, daughter of
Mrs. Charles T. Grilley and the late
Mr. Grilley of Waban, and Maj.
Charles Hildreth Woolley of this town,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wool-
ley of 5 Fells road, were quietly mar-
ried last Saturday afternoon in the
Leslie Lindsey Memorial Chapel of
Emmanuel Church, Boston. Rev. Dr.
Elwood Worcester officiated at the
ceremony which was attended only by
members of the immediate families.
The wedding symphony was played
throughout the nuptials by Albert W.
Snow, organist of the church.
The bride was given in marriage by

her mother. Her only attendant was
her sister, Miss Virginia Allen Gril-
ley. The best man was the groom's
brother, James Woolley of Winches-
ter.

Major Woolley, who had a distin-
guished record in the World War, is
widely known in aviation circles. He
has recently been made director of
schools for the Colonial Air Transport
Company of New York.
The couple will reside at 128 Chest-

nut street, Boston, until next Fall,
when they will make their residence
in New York, where Mr. Woolley will
assume his new duties.

Miss Grilley attended the Sea Pines
and I.eland Powers Schools.

LOCAL EXHIBITORS AT WAVE-
S' EY FARM

Commercial School
the finest eqjjipped training

SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Graduates Always in Demand

Summer Session Opens June 24
STUDENTS MAY ENTER UNTIL JULY 8

*
"» Fall Session Opens Sept. 3

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED
cScml for J>'ew Bulletin, and
if passible. Visit the School

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

334 Boylston St.. Cor.Arlington St.. Boston
No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

JiillJend

Her

Flowers
YOU know how thrilied

she used to be when you

If your heater is slow in its morning:

response, install American Radiator

Heating Equipment Enjoy its quick

early-morning warmth in every room.

Funeral services for Gustavo Nel-

son, well known building contractor

who (lied on May >'.* after a brief ill-

ness, were held on Saturday after-

noon, June 1, at his late resilience, 02

Vine street.

Rev. Harry Erickson, pastor .if the

Swedish Lutheran Church of Woburn,
was th" officiating clergyman. The
Masonic and Odd Fellows' funeral rit- .

uals were exemplified by the officers

..I" William Parkinan and Waterfield

Lodges, of which the deceased had
been a member. The ritua! of the

Vasa Orden Lodge of Woburn. to

which Mr. Nelson also belonged was
conducted by Nils Hultirren and Al-

fred Hakanson. Delegations from the

above organizations and from Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter attended

the services.

Oscar Johnson and Charles Erick-

son of Woburn. Rudolph Hakanson.
fieorge Hamilton. Ralph Hatch and
Carl Morse of Winchester were bear-

ers. There were many beautiful floral

tributes. Burial was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

Mr. Nelson was born IT y.^ars ago

in Sweden, but had made his home in

Winchester since 1905. He leaves his

wife, Elin: a daughter, Gunhild; ami

a son. Herbert Nelson, all of Win-
chester. His parents, two sisters and

two brothers, living in Sweden, also
,

survive him. ,

Miss Ruth Good, Miss Anna Dan-
I'orth an. I Miss Marjorie Danforth
were among the winning exhibitors at
the seventh annual Mihvood Hunt
horse show held last Saturday at
Wavency Farm, the estate of Regi-
nald W. Bird at Framingham Center.
Miss Good's "Jumping Jack" took the
red in the class for qualified hunters
sweepstakes, inside course, and paired
with Mrs. Roger W. Biggins' "Check-
ers" vnished second in the amateur
pair hunters. Miss Good also rode
James F. Corbett's bay gelding, "Red
Fancy" to wins in the ladies' saddle
( lass, class for park hacks and stake
class for the $101) prize.

Miss Anna Danfoith's "Boots" took
a red in the open stake class for $100
and a fourth in the amateur ladies'

saddle class.

Miss Marjorie Danforth's "Boiling
Over" won a red in the amateur sad-
rlle ponies class over 12.2 hands. Miss
Danforth finished second in the rid-

ing competition for children who have
not passed their 15th birthday.

Easy Payments

May we tell you how little it costs and

how conveniently you can pay for it?

We'll make a generous allowance on

yourold heater.Weguarantee allwork,

TO PRESENT MISS SAWYER IN
DECEMBER

that she means so much
more to you, your Flowers

will mean more to her. On
the anniversary of your
Wedding Day add to her

storehouse of pleasant mem-
ories, the happy thought

Winchester Conservatories. Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

This is the fastest selling rlark bread in the Friendly Food
Shoppes. The seeret of its distinctive flavor is in its manu-
facture from aspecial prepared flour called Wheaten Flour.

You are missing a treat if you've never tried it.

Week-end Cake Special

Tuesday

June 14 and 15

Jnne 18

The presentation affair to be given

by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U, Sawyer of

40 Wedgemere avenue for their

debutante daughter, Miss Mary F.

Sawyer, will occur on her 18th birth-

day, Dec. 19. The affair will be a tea

to be given at the Winchester Country
Club. Miss Sawyer has been study-

ing at the Erskine School in Boston

the past winter and she will continue .

as a student there next year in con-

nection with her debutante activities. ,

She is a graduate of the Cambridge
I

Haskell School. During the coming
j

vacation season she will spend some I

time with her parents at the Hotel i

Belmont in Harwichport.

Stag* Lightning

Artificial lightning as made on the

stage Is done with a special effect

lamp and a projecting machine. A
simpler way Is to have the stage dark

and turn the lights on and off quick-

ly, using artificial means to produce

the noise of ruin and thunder.

EPIPHANY CHOIR MEN IN
REUNION

Thirteen men choristers, foimer
members of the choir at the Church
of the Epiphany, met last Monday
evening with their choirmaster. J. Al-
bert Wilson, for dinner and a reunion

at Glendale Farm.
The dinner was enlivened with rem-

iniscences of old days at Epiphany,
John Spooner and "Charlie" Carter

Vicing with each other in recounting
humorous annecdotes, recalling inci-

dents in the choir room and broad-

casting studio. There were also other
stories not related to the group's mus-
ical experiences.

An impressive moment was that in

which reference was made to the late

George F. Edgett, the men paying a

silent tribute to the former chorister

who was a member of the Epiphany
choir for more than 30 years.

Following the dinner an informal
sing was greatly enjoyed, solos, quar-
tets and ensemble selections being
rendered with Mr. Wilson at the pi-

ano. Old favorites were sung again
and those fortunate enough to be at

or near the Glendale Inn listened to

some real "close harmony."
Those who attended the reunion

were Charles Carter, John Spooner,
Dr. Herbert Pentz, Louis E. Goddu,
Raymond Graham, Willis Doe, Robert
White, Arthur Clare, Harold Clare,

Townley Bowser, Richard Caldwell,

Earl Sylvester, Harry Sawyer and J.

Albert Wilson.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

A Friendly Food Shoppe

PERMANENT
OUR SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED ANYWHERE

Consult Mr. Gerald at

THE ELITE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Consultation Dors \ot Incur Obligation!

Proven success with our permanent*, absolutely guaran-

teed not to fuzz, crimp, kink or burn your hair.

We will give you a perfect, sofl, natural looking wave.

Ask your neighbor.

NATURAL, RINGLETS, FRENCH OURL OR
ANY OURL YOU WISH

Make Appointments as Early as Possible

Seven expert operators available for Marvel Waving,
Finger Waving. Hair Cutting and all branches of Beauty
Culture for men, women and children.

560 MAIN . 0517

5
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Big Uuns of Other Years Still Pack
Punch

A group of old time ball tossers

representing Winchester Post, Amer-
ican Legion, scrambled all the dope
amassed by experts and near experts
and handed the high school varsity

nine an 8 to 5 trimming Inst Saturday
afternoon on Manchester Field.

The Legionaires, many of whom
were playing high school ball when
the boys they worked against were
learning to walk, outclassed the high
school in every department of the

game, save in running, and the school-

boys did not get on enough for any
one to tell whether or not they had
so much of an edge on the bases.

Coach Hayward's charges acted as
if they figured the game a set-up. If

they did, they got the whaling they
deserved; and if they played the best

baseball of which they were capable,
we would suggest that they drop the
game another spring and take up
jack-stones or croquet. The great na-
tional pastime seems a step or two
beyond them on their showing last

Saturday.

The Legion infield composed of

Ilalph Hatch. "Doc" Hurd, "Tom" Mc-
Kee, Harold Smith and "Jackie" He-
vey literally played rings around the
schoolboys while "Goldie" Goldsmith
and "tliggie" Mobbs kept the varsity

hits well scattered. The outfielding

of the Legion boys was plenty good
enough and the hitting of big Harry
Bennett was hard and timely. "Er-
nie" Mathews caught a whale of a
game and "Pug" Johnston was very
effective blocking the platter. Ther'-

was nothing to it, it was all Legion.

Robinson started on the hill for the
high school and we feel he might have
won his game, had he been allowed
to finish. The old timers had a great

time with Lee's fast ball which on
the whole was not so fast.

The schoolboys started well. With
one away in the first loss lined a

single into center and came all the
way in on Kendrick's mighty double

into left. "Skinny's" shot would have
been a sure-fire homer, if a tree had
not gotten in the way. Kendrick stole

third and scored on O'Connell's l ing

sacrifice tly to George LeUuc in right.

McCue fanned for nnal out.

Another varsity run came over in

the second. "Robbie" singled to left

but was out stealing, Johnston to He-
vey. Tofuri walked and went to sec-

ond on a short passed ball. He reached
third when Hevey hobbled on Amieo's
hopper and scored when one of Gold-
smith's fast ones got away from
Johnston. Dolan had walked mean-
time and he and "Nutsy" reached sec-

ond and third.

With Ambrose up the schoolboys
started the "squeeze." Goldsmith had
started his motion, stopped and then
threw the ball. Johnston very effec-

tively prevented Ambrose from bunt-
ing by pushing him aside and getting
in front of the plate, not permitted
by the rules to say the least. Amico
was caught in a hotbox and run down,
McKee making the put-out. Umpire
George LeDuc allowed the play de-
spite a protest and there were two
away. Ambrose rapped to Hurd and
when the latter erred in fielding the
ball I Man, who hail reached third,

started for home. He was out at the
plate on a relay throw, Hurd to Hatch
to Johnston,

In the -1th the Legion started. Hard
hit one \>:iA third which was ruled
lair and went all the way round on
Hatch's triple to far right field. On
a relay throw-in t oss pegged wildly
to third in an attempt to catch Ralph
and the latter counted. McKee sin-

gled to left and stole second, Hevey
hoisted to O'Connell. Bennett sin-

gled to left, scoring McKee, but was
out stealing, Amico to Dulan. Gold-
smith fanned for the final out.

The high school scored in the 5th
when Amico reached second on He-
vey 's wild peg, and was sacrificed to

third by Dolan. "Nutsy" was squeezed
in by Amhiose, the latter reaching
first when the play was made at the
plate. He was forced a moment later

when Coss rapped to Hevey. Pete
stealing second. Kendrick hit one a
mile-a-minute at "Tom" McKee, the
latter catching the ball to save his
own life. McKee diil well to recover
the ball in time to catch Coss on the
line.

Lee went in to pitch the <>th in-

ning for the high school and with two
away Bennett hit one through Ken-
drick at short. Clumsy handling in the
outfield allowed the runner to reach
third on what should have been a put-
out and when Kendrick pegged wildly
after making a sweet catch of Gold-
smith's grounder in back of second the
lun was over. Tofuri tossed out
Young to end the frame.

Both clubs scored in the 8th. "Er-
nie" Mathews hit sharply to center
and reached second on McKeering's
e rror. He went to third on a passed
ball and scored on Hurd's hit over sec-
ond.

Hurd came in fast to take Tofuri's
roller in the high school's half but
Hatch dropped his throw at first. Ker-
rigan laid it down and Mobbs' throw
was to late to get "Musky" at second.
l.*e sacrificed the runner to third and
Daley went in to bat for McKeering.
The squeeze was ordered but Daley
missed the ball and Tofuri was caught
in a hot-box. He eventually scored
when Hatch dropped Smith's throw
to the plate, but Oaley fanned and
Coss hoisted to center to end the rally.

This made it all even in the 9th
but the Legion had a real sting in its

tail and put over three in the final
frame. Mathews doubled to left and
scored on Hurd's double to center.
Robinson threw out Hatch and Coss
tossed out McKee, but Hevey's double
to right scored Hurd, and Bennett's
single to left center counted Hevey.
Harry was out trying to stretch his
hit, Rushworth to Lee.

The high school went out in order
in its half and it was the Legion's
game.

The summary:

WINCHESTER POST. A. L.
ab bn no a e

Hurd. 2I» 5 3 2 3 1

Hatch, lb 6 1 8 2 2

McKee, »b, rf 5 I 2 0 (I

Hevey, »» 5 1 2 2 2

Bennett, cf. If 4 2 1 0 0

Magulre, ir 0 o o o 0

Coldamith. p 3 0 0 1 0
Mobbs, i 1 0 1 S 0

Goodwin. If 2 0 0 0 0
Youiik. If 1 II 0 0 0

Wilde, ef 1 0 1 0 0
Larson, ef (I 0 0 0 0

I-eDuc. rf • 0 1 0 0

Smith. 3b 2 0 0 0 0
Johnston, e 1 0 2 2 1

Mathews, e It 2 7 1 0

Totals in 111 27 11

WINCHESTER HIGH
ab bh po a

II. Ambrose, cf 3 0 (I 0
McKvcrinir, cf 0 0 0 0
Hush worth, ef 1 o (l l

C oss. lb. 3b 4 2 II 1

Kendrick. us 3 2 3 4

O'Connell. rf. ir 3 2 1 0
McCue. If 3 0 (I 0
Smith, rf 1 0 n 0
It. Ambrose, rf 0 0 0 0
Robinson. P, 2b 4 1 0 3
Tofuri. 3b 2 0 (I 3
Culpa*, lb 1 0 3 0
Amico. e 2 (I .'> 1

Kerrliran. c 2 0 3 0
Dolan, 2b n (i 2 1

I.ce. p 1 (I 1 0
•Haley 1 II II u

Totals .St 14 111

•Hatted for McKcerintr in the 7th.

Innings ...,( 2 3 4 6 6 789
Legion (» o 0 3 0 1 1 0 3-8
High School ..21001010 o—

6

Huns Hurd 2. Mathews 2, Hatch. McKee.
Hevey. Bennett. Cogs, Kendrick. Tofuri 2,

Amico. Two-base hits Hurd. Mathews. Hev-
ey. Kendrick. Three-bnse hit Hatch. Sacri-
fice fly O'Connell. Stolen bases McKee.
Coss, Kendrick. Struck out by Coldsmith I,

by Mobbs 4. by Robinson 4. by l.ee 2. First
base on balls by Coldsmith 2. by Mobbs. by
l.ee. Winning pitcher Mobbs. Losing pitch-
er Lee. Double plays Mobbs and Hatch

;

Kubinson. Dolan and Coss. Passed balls
Johnston, Kerrigan. Umpire LeDlic. Time—2hrg. ISmln.

BARTA AND BROWN GOLF
WINNERS

In last Saturday afternoon's four-
ball, best-ball golf tournament at the
Winchester Country Club the Class
A winners were L. W. Barta and M.
F. Brown with a card of 71. R. L.
Smith and A. M. Bond had a 72 for
second place.

R. L. Palmer and F. H. Merrill tied

with A. V. Adams and G. W. Osborne
for top honors in Class B, both teams
having 75s.

The summary:
i-iaas a

L. W. Barta & M. F. Brown 71
R. L. Smith & A. M. Bond 72

P. A. Hendrlcka A A. P. Chase 78
C. S. Eaton & F. F. Nairo 73
E. N. Giles & J. L. 8. Barton 74
S. T. Hicks & W. A. Jackson 74
T. I. Freeburn & C. G. Bostwick 75
E. T. Barton A H. B. Turner 76

Claw B
R. L. Palmer £ F. H. Merrill 75
A. V. Adams & G. W. Osborne 75
A. D. Dixon A A. W. Hilliard 77
P. L. & H. F. NHzro 79
W. W. Smart A W. C. Carr 81

•Neighboring" Star

The nearest siar, so far as known.
Is Alpha Centaurl, the brightest star In

the constellation Centaarus. Its dis-

tance Is about 4.3 light years, or 26,-

000,000,000,000 miles.

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf

Our Permanents are not expensive.

Our price is moderate, $15. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, National Bank
Building, tel. Win. 1408. jel4-tf

II.

Hand Grenades
What a wonder "Doc" Hurd is

finished his high school baseball ca-
reer along in 1910 and yet he was
easily the star of last Saturday's bat-
tle. He did everything well and above
all, smoothly. He robbed Robinson
of a hit in the 4th and his play of
Tofuri's slow roller in the 7th was a
gem. Mrs. Hurd was an interested
spectator in the first base stands and
at least should have given "Doc" an
extra spoonful of beans.

It is some years since big George
LeDuc held an indicator in the old
New England League, but he still re-
tains his umpire's voice, even if the
schoolboys did think him a bit Demo-
cratic on balls and strikes. He refused
to have his decisions challenged.
"Doe" Ordway and "Jim" N'owell of

the famous old 18!»"i team were among
the rooters on the Legion bench. It

was planned to have as many of the
old nine as possible present at the
game, but the scheme fell through.
"Ed" Smalley and George Payne, who
formed the 1895 battery, are now de-
ceased.

Harold Smith at third for the Le-
gion took a real cut at the apple and
acted as if he knew what it was all

about. He is an old Revere High ath-
lete and later played with Allan
Wilde at Monson Academy.

Allan lost about six pounds during
the game. He ran for George Le-
Duc. Goldie Goldsmith and any oth-
ers of the Legion too indigent to jret

over the ground. "Pug" Johnst-m ran
out one grounder and then retired.

We thought Hurd's first hit and
that two-bagger of Hevey's in the 9th I

were foul. "Nate" Thumim ami Urn- i

pire LeDuc thought otherwise and of
|

course the majority ruled.
"Nate" did a great job coaching at

first after he had wruntr the last quar-
ter out of the scanty crowd.
"Ernie" Mathews hasn't slowed up

appreciably since his high school days
in l!»l(i and '11.

The Legion's starting infield was a

pip and we were surprised at the speed
"Giggie" Mobbs had on his fast one
as the name progressed. We thought
he threw out the old soup-bone when
he beat "Al" Davidson in 1911.

"Goldie" greeted the "Missus" af-
ter the game with the following,
"Well, what do you think of the old

man now?" We didn't hear her an-
swer
We were just a bit disappointed not

I

to see "Jack" Maguire get behind the
j

platter. He was a sweet workman
back in 'D! and '14. Mathews was
going too well however to make the

change.

WINCHESTER DROPPED FIRST
MATCH

The newly formed Winchester Ten-
nis Club dropped its first match in the

Old Colony Tennis League last Sat-
urday afternoon, being defeated 5— 2.

by the strong Winsor Club of Water-
town on the latter's courts.

"Doc" Blackler was Winchester's
only singles winner, defeating Mun-
roe of Watertown in three sets, 6— 3,

2—6, 6—4. Drake and Waters were
the local winners in doubles, winning
their match in straight sets.

The summary:
Single*

Caywood. Winsor. heat Thompson, Winches-
ter., 2—6, 6—8, 6-1.

Young. Winsor, beat Gammage, Winchester,
7 - 6. 6 -4.

Moore, Winsor, beat Palmer. Winchester,
6—2, «—4.

Blackler, Winchester, beat Munrne. Winsor.
6-8, 2—6. 6—4.

Doubles
Bruter and Caywood, Winsor. bent Gam-

mage and Sandberg. Winchester, 6 - 2, 6—4. .

Drake and Waters, Winchester, heat Young I

and Burtch. Winsor. 6—8, 6—2.
Head and Clark. Winsor, beat .1. Riley and

J. Riley. Jr.. Winchester. 6 4. 6-4.

GRADUATION PARTY

A garduation party was given June
8, by Eileen Harrold to her niece, Rita
Hannon, who is to graduate from St.

Mary's Grammar School next Sunday,
at which several of her schoolmates
were present.
Many games were enjoyed and

among those who received prizes were
Helen Halligan, Miriam O'Leary, Mir-
iam Sullivan and Rose Tofuri. After
the games the guests were invited in-

to the dining room which was deco-
rated in the class colors, blue and sil-

ver, where ice cream, cake, punch,
candy and nuts were served. At 7
o'clock the guests departed.
Those invited were Marion Callahan,

Ethel Cassidy, Erma Fisher, Theresa
Flowers, Helen Halligan, Katherine
Henry, Peggy McKeon, Miriam O'Lea-
ry, Katherine Queenan, Miriam Sulli-

van and Rose Tofuri.

than Buick's price

Buick
Motorists who can afford to pay almost any
price for an automobile are buying more than
twice as many Buicks as any other fine car.

Men who can afford to pay almost any price they desire for a
motor car are testing Buick and discovering an order of
performance never before known . . . with the result that
they are buying more than twice as many Buicks as any
other fine car.

With Buick superiority so obvious and outstanding as to
result in two-to-one preference, you, too, should investigate
thoroughly before you buy any car. You, too, should seek the
guarantee of lasting satisfaction which searching test on
le road alone can provide!

Come to our showroom! Arrange to drive a Buick! Prove its

absolute mastery over street, highway and hill. Compare
every element of performance with other automobiles. Then
you'll know that you, too, should have a BUICK!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
r<«JI.. «.«..l.. Division oj General Motor! „ ., ,

,. ,
L* n;?" n

,
F*7or ' e '

L „ Corporation „ . .
Builders of

McUuthlin-Buick. Oihawa. Ont.
u'rf«r""m Buick and Marquette Motor Can

SERIES 116
Sedans Jiuniojiuo
Coupes $uosto$i2}o
Sport Car $i 229

SERIES 1 2 1 SERIES no
Sedans fusotofnao Sedsns f i8*« to $2 141
Coupes fi>95to$i4so Coupes |i86«to|iB71
Sport Car 91321 SportCars$1 J25 to $1 no
These prices f.o. b. Buick Factory, special equip-
ment extri. Buick delivered prices include only reason-
able charges for delivery and financing. Convenient
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time

Payment Plan.

Consider the delivered price as well as the list prict
whom comparing oMtomotilt valaeu

808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242—0243

When Better Automobiles Arc Built . . . Buick Will Build Them

OF ALL
KINDS

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

WINCHESTER STAR

You Can Almost

THIS is the season to se-

lect and transplant pot-
ted plants. You can almost
see them grow these bright,
sunshiny days. Then this
fall you can transfer the
plants to an indoor location
and enjoy their beauty and
fragrance the whole winter

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

Fair Retail

Price

for

Alt Grades

'HAT a fighter such a combination

would make! . . . What a friction-fighter was developed when a motor
oil was made with the lasting and lubricating qualities of both par-

affine and naphthene base crude oils!

The lubricating engineers of the Gulf Refining Company sought for

and finally found the perfect blend of two base crude oils. It has
r quality demanded by the modern high compression motors
ievelops high speeds and great power.

This new two-base oil provides a smooth unbroken film wherever
metal touches metal in your motor, seals the spaces between piston

rings and cylinder walls, efficiently lubricates every part.

At the Sign of the

Iv.ccc fv.Y.'j

June 13, 19i9
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COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and h 1 1 other persons interested in the estate

of Harold T. Whitney lute of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Robert P.

Whitney of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty fifth day
of June A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the

same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esuuire, F.rst

Judge of said Court, this twenty ninth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
je7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of John
Kilcoyne late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to eaill Court, for
Probate, by Kate C. Kilcoyne who prays that
letters testamentary may be Issued to her, the
executrix therein mimed, without giving a
surety on her ollicial bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day
of June A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one (lay, at least. In-fore said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons in-

terested in the estate, seven days at least be-

fore said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esciuire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
my31-3t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

In the appointment of recess com-
mittees to consider various matters

and report back to the Legislature,

President Gaspnr G. Bacon and
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall named
on Wednesday, Representative Thom-
as R. Bateman a member of the com-
mittee on investigation relative to the

control and conduct of public utilities

in this C'onimonwealh.
Officer Archie O'Connell of the Po-

lice Department recovered a Ford
touring car last Saturday night on

.

Bacon street near Fenwick road
;

which had been stolen in Cambridge.
,

The machine was the property of Wil-
;

Ham Sullivan of 45 Whitman street,
|

Somci ville.

.Miss Nellie Cadigan, a domestic liv-

ing at 7 Copley street, sustained in-

juries to her right leg Monday after-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Hans Sorli, formerly of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk, an absentee, and to the Treasurer
and Receiver General of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS. Anna Sorli. receiver of the

property of said absentee has presented to

said Court her petition for license to sell at
private sale, in accordance with the offer

named in said petition, or upon such terms
as may be adjudged best, the real estate of

said absentee.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the twenty seventh day
of June A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why •

the same should not be granted.
Anil said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
;

persons interested, who can be found within
;

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least, 1

before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The

,

Winchester Star a newspaper published in

Winchester the last publication to be one day.
i

at least, before said Court, and by delivering i

a copy of said citation to said Treasurer and
Receiver General, fourteen days at least be- i

fore said C t.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Es.piire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of June in

the year one thousand nine hundred and twen-
ty-nine. I

LOMNG P. JORDAN. Register 1

jcT-nt :

noon when she was struck by an auto-

mobile while alighting from a north

bound electric car on Church street at

Bacon street. She was removed to

her home by a passing motorist. The
automobile, a Nash touring car, was
owned by Walter W. Winship of 41)

Oxford street and driven by Mrs. Ida-

belle Winship of the same address.

Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks, of this town
was appointed Finance Chairman of

the Massachusetts League of Women
Voters at the first meeting of the

1929-30 Board cf Directors of that

organization. She has served on the

committee during the past year and
succeeds Mrs. Henry Randolph Brign-

am, who has been largely responsible

for putting League finance on a sci-

entific budget basis. Mrs. Sparks will

be charged with the supervision of

the budget assumed for the coming

year, which calls for an expenditure

of $17,454.50.

HOl'SE OF TALKIES

Friday and Saturday, June 14, 15

'$

with Martin Downey

Vitaphone Vaudeville and Comedy

Pathe News of the World in Sound

SPECIAL—Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June 1«, 17, 18

4 Big Shows Sunday—3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:00

All talking, singing sensation

fling In J'Ralnbow M-»

Vitaphone Vaudeville and Comedy
Pathe News of the World in Sound

Wednesday and Thursday, June 10, 20

See and Hear

Jeanne Eagles in "The Letter"

CHILDREN UNDER lfi NOT ADMITTED

Vitaphone Acts and Comedy

STONETHEATRE

Winchester, Mass., June 7. l!"2«

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-

signed respeitfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

in gallons in motor vehicle while in private

trar.ice which garage is to be located on the

land ill said Winchester situated on Highland

Avenue and numbered 263 thereon, as shown
upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names end addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as

"Abutters: Harold M. and Eva C. Twombly.
S4 Walnut Street, Winchester: Common-
wealth of Massachusetts. Metropolitan Park

Commission. 1 Ashburton place. Hoston.

(iRAC'E R. BLANK.
20'.l Parkway

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men. June 10, l!»29. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public

hearing thereon be held on Monday the 21th

day of June 1!'2!» at 7:40 p. m. in the Se-

lectmen's Room in the Tow n Hall Ruilding

;

that notice thereof be given by us nit the ex-

pense of the applicant I, by publishing a copy

,f said petition, together with this order, in

the "Winchester Star" at least seven dB>s

before said date and that notice of the time

and place of said hearing be given by the

applicant by register.il mail, n-t less than

seven days prior to such hearing, to all own-
ers of real estate abutting on tile land on

which such license, if granted, is to Ik- exer-

cised.

A true copy.
Attest :

CF.ORflE S. F RARTI.ETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEAr-flT OF MASSAC H1 SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COl'RT
To all persons interested in the estate of

And., w MeCtish late of Winchester in said

County, deceasi d :

WHEREAS. William E. Rnmsdell the cxe-

ciltor of the will of said deceased, has pre-

sented for allowance, the first account of his

administration upon the estate of said de-

ceased :

You are hir.by cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Curt, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the seventeenth day of June. A. P.
Ilt2tl, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not he allowed.

And said executor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing

the same ot.ee in inch week, for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known person* interwt.il

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LECflAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Resist^
^

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Frogs are the only croakers we
have here in Winchester and they are
so far back in the recesses of the
town as to be unnoticeable.

Here in Winchester, no matter how
girls dress, we will say they are a
wow.

"One can't always judge by ap-
pearance." We know a man here in
Winchester who drives about town in
a fine new car who is running into
debt.

Are there any curb flirts in Win-
chester?

The old fashioned Winchesterite
who used to get tanned in the wood-
shed now has a grandson who only
gets tanned at the beach.

Any Winchesterite of sense can
make a good living raising chickens
after he has spent a lot of money
learning hew.

SAVE THE BIRDS

Some people here in Winchester as

elsewhere are as honest as the day
is long— in mid-winter.

Birds destroy worms and insects
that ruin flowers, plants and trees.
They are the plant growers' best
friends, working incessantly to save
his crops from the ravages of worm
and insect pests. It seems as though
they were made for that purpose, at
the same time radiating cheer and
happiness with joyous songs and
notes of gladness. Wherever the
birds are destroyed plant pests in-

crease and it becomes more difficult

to raise crops.

Cats are the greatest enemies of
birds, one cat frequently killing 50 or

more in a season. The fledglings,
when they first have the nest and
feed on the ground and perch low on
shrubs and hedges are easy prey for
prowling cats that hunt them espec-
ially in the early morning. If you
must have a cat keep it within doors
in the early morning. Put a bell on
it to make stalking more difficult

—

by giving the intended victim warn-
ing of an approaching enemy. Do
everything you can to save your
good friends, the birds.

The mother bird and a nest of

young ones consume an amazing num-
ber of insects and worms in a day.
The stomach of a single cedar bird
was found to contain 100 canker
worms, one cuckoo had eaten 250
tent caterpillars, 454 plant lice were
found in the stomach of a chickadee,,

a flicker had devoured 1000 cinch
bugs, a scarlet tanager was seen to
eat G30 gypsy moth caterpillars in

18 minutes and a Maryland yellow
throat ate 3500 plant lice in 40 min-
utes.

These figures are from an article
entitled "Birds Destroy Insects," pub-
lished in the Syracuse Post Standard
and they are quoted to illustrate
what wonderful benefactors birds are.
Please do not let your cats kill the
birds.

Soaked Mitten* Warmest
A strange custom i.r New England

coast winter fishermen is to soak
their thick, woolen mittens In the sea
and wring them out ns dry as pos-
sible before putting them on. They
sny their hands keep much warmen
than if they don the mittens when-
dry.

How many readers of the Star have
ever noticed that the dog who barks
the loudest as a general thing runs
the fastest when a stone is thrown.

We know a certain fellow who
imagines that never to smile makes
him look dignified.

By putting on a lot of airs, a Win-
j

chesterite can gain the respect of per-
sons whose respect is not worth hav-

(

ing.

One Winchester man's idea of mak-
ing his money go as far as possible

j

is to buy an automobile with it.

A soft drink turneth away a Win-
chesterite's thirst.

Our Questionnaire
1. What fellow here in Winchester

said "Give me liberty or give me wood
alcohol ?"

2. If it takes a man and a half an
hour and a half to do a certain piece
of work, how long would it take the
average Winchester woman to think
about it?

3. How many folk here in Win-
chester are ashamed of emotions?

4. Can you name any man who
carries alimony payroll money?

5. Who is Winchester's grand old

man? Grand old woman?

That fellow here in Winchester who
got a black eye for asking another
fellow where he got his dark optic,

cannot be accused of not standing by
his colors.

A woman may not know how well

off she is, but there are women here

in town who generally know how well

neighbors are.

The Paragrapher

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 17, 18, 19

WALLACE BEERY AND FLORENCE VIDOR in

"Chinatown Ni;
A thrilling all talking melodrama

AUDREY FERRIS and WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr. in

"Beware of Bachelors"
A delightful silent comedy drama

WEEKLY COMEDY CARTOON

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 20, 21, 22

MILTON SILLS and BETTY COMPSON in

"The
An all talking picture of carnival life

OTHER SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

Coming

MARX BROTHERS in "THE C0C0ANUTS"

«»M7M'li;i
WEEK OF JUNE 17

I" UNDERWORLD
THRILLER,
vv.+h SOUND

assure dependable

SHOW STARTS AT 8 P. M. TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W

COMEDY

Friday and Saturday, June 14, 15

Nagel and Lois Wilson in "Kid

A talking picture of the underworld

VITAPHONE ACTS NEWS FABLES

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June 16, 17, 18

Davey Lee, star of "The Singing Fool,

Everett Horton and Betty Bronson in "Sonny Boy"

COMEDY VITAPHONE ACTS NEWS TOPICS

5 Shows—2:15 and 8

Wednesday and Thursday, June 19, 20

A Silent Picture

Belle Bennett in "The Devil's Trademark"

COMEDY VITAPHONE ACTS NEWS A SONG CARTOON
Wednesday night—Silver Night—a valuable piece of silver given

to each lady attending the show

IVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQt'ARE

Continuous Daily 2—10:30

Sun. M..n. Tu«*. Wed. June Irt. IT, IS. lit

The All Talkinit Thriller

"ALIBI"
From tht- famous staw-plny

'.'Nightstick"

Victor MrLaslen in "STRONG BOY"

Thurs. Fri. Snt., June 20, 21. 22

LACK A LaPLANTE in

"SCANDAL"
A Talking Picture

Leila Hyama in "THE FAR CALL"

Mon.. Tucs., Wed.. June 17, 18, 19
Hear CLARA BOW Talk in

"THE WILD PARTY"
Two Talking Acta
Ken Maynard in

"THE PHANTOM CITY"
Thurs., Fri.. Sut., June 20, 21. 22

All Talking, Singing, Music
See and Hear FRED WARINK'S

PENN8YLVANIANS in

"SYNCOPATION"
Talking Act

"APARTMENT HUNTING"
Personal Appearance of "New Eng-

land's Best Girl" Contest Winner
Tim McCoy in

"THE OVERLAND TELEGRAPH"
June 24, 26, 26

Mary Ptckford in "COQUETTE"
COMING- ' The Glad Rag Doll." 'The

letter," "The Rainbow Man,"
"Desert Song"

;adu

Begins Saturday 1:46 to 11

Eddie Dowling in

"Tht

Rainbow Man"
Otiwr Vitaphone and Movie-

tone Subject!

Continuous Sunday

Friday

Jack Holt in

"Father and Son"

Now Playing

Jeanne Eaglet* in

All Next Week

"Alibi"

with Chester Morris,

Eleanor Griffith,

Pat O'Malley

PICTURCiT
Now Playing

Rin-Tin-Tin in

"Million Dollar

Oollar"

Mon.. Tues., Wed.
VIOLA DANA in

"Ono Splendid

Hour"
also

"Submarine"
with Jack Holt

A A A A* 4 L *A A, <K a& 0

Chevrolet Red "O.K.
That Counts" Tag Protects
Your Used Car Purchase.
Every reconditioned car we offer for sale is

identified by means of the Chevrolet red

"O.K. that Counts" tag. This tag is the

purchaser's assurance that the car to which

it is attached has been gone over carefully

by expert mechanics—that it has been
thoroughly reconditioned—and that the

price is based on the car's actual ability to

render service.

Due to the overwhelming popularity of the

new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this

time an unusually large group of these

"O.K.'d" cars. Come in! You are certain

to find the car you want—at a price that

will save you money. Make a small down

LOOK
at these Outstanding Used

1925 DODGE SEDAN — Good ap-
pearance, tine tires. A Dodge is

always dependable. Only $90 down.

WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

1927 STUDEBAKER DICTATOR
—This car has been through our
shop. Fine appearance, a very fast
car. 8290 down.

WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Nice
appearance, new rubber. This car
will move fast at only $170 down.

WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

Tel. 0298

USED CARS
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BUNGALOW - $7800
Nicely located on high land, pleasant surroundings. Con-

tains large living room with fireplace, dining room, kitch-

en, two bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat, good base-

ment, garage and over 10,000 square feet of land. A cozy

Edward T. Hairing!

Winchester, Mass.

Established 1890

JUNE
Brides, Vacations, Sports

and Graduations
White Silk Dresses . . . $2.50 l'p
t-IMece Men's Suits . . .S2 ".">

White Flannel Trousers 81.25
2-IMece Knit Suits .... $2.50
White Flannel ( oats

(unlined) S2..">0

Evening Gowns $3.50 l'p

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday'i
Office and I'lant

JO Washburn Street. Watcrtown, Mass.
Tel. Middlesex 1561. 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17 ('harrh St., Winchester : Tel.Wln.052S

We Cn.'l f..r nn.l Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fireworks on sale at the Winches-
ter News Company. Order your 4th
of July assortment now. 7 and 17
Thompson street, phone Win. 0350.

Miss Marion Lane Smith of Wol-
cott terrace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis E. Smith, was one of the
honor students at Mt. Holyoke this

year. She received honors in courses
on Tuesday. This means that she at-

tained an average of 90 or hotter in

her major subject and 8r> in her pen-
oral examination. Her courses were
art and archeology.

John J. Murphv. liehr trucking and
Moving. 28 Church street. Winches-
ter. Tel. 0921. s21-tf

Mr. Elmer P. Randlett of Lagrange
street, with his daughters, Miss Olive

and Miss Virginia Randlett, returned
last week from a six week's trip to

Alaska. They visited many of the

important cities and points of scenic

beauty in the West and British

Columbia.

Employment Agency and Taxi —
General maids, mothers' helpers, etc.

Seven-passenger Cadillac sedan for

hire. W. A. Ayer, 74 Sylvester ave-

nue. Tel. con. je7-lt*

Robert M. Smith, at the graduation

exercises of the Browne & Nichols

Day School Tuesday, was awarded the

prize book presented by the Harvard
Club of Boston. The presentation

was made by Assistant Headmaster
Harry D. Gaylord and was given to

the member of the junior class select-

ed by the faculty for "efficiency in

studies, sturdiness of character and

excel'ence of influence in all the re-

lations of school life."

Fireworks on sale at the Winches-
tor News Company, Order your 4th
of July assortment now. 7 and 17

Thompson street, phone Win. 0350.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

('. Atherton Gleason. Jr., born May
:i'>, has been named Clafinda.
Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Poliatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

The opening gun of Winchester
Post, American Legion's program for
the local observance of Independence
Day whs fired last Friday evening
wlun an enthusiastic group of Le-
gionaires repaired to the freight yard
to unload a car of railroad ties' for
consignment to the Town dump, there
to form the framework of a 'in. foot
bonfire pile which is to be fired on the
"night before." Many splinters and
lame backs wen- reported but there
were no major casualties.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
Edward B. Woodbury of Manches-

ter road was among tliose graduated
from Lawrence Academy. Groton, at
the annual commencement exercises
which marked the close of the 135th
year of the institution last Saturday.
Mr. Woodbury, who was manager of
the varsity baseball team at Win-
chester High School during the sea-
sons of 1927 and '28. was awarded the
Tower Prize at I awrence for excel-
lence in mathematics.
Lexington Park Kennels. Winter

street. Lexington. Mass. Boarding
home for dogs and cats. C, M. Jones,
Tel. Lex. 0542-W; C. L. Blakeiy, M.
D. V.. Tel. Lex. 10(58. je7-4t*

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Denison
and Miss Rebecca Denison of Fletch-
er street will sail on Sunday on the
Scythia to spend the summer motor-
ing in England.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

vou have nnvtbinc in this line, title-

phone either Winchester 0924. H78
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf

The Winchester Police have two
pairs of glasses, recently found in

town, awaiting owners at the Station
House.
Among the 238 students receiving

degrees from Vassar College last

Tuesday, were four girls from this

town: Mary Morehead Brown, Eliza-
beth Jacobs, Frances Symington
Lowell and Ora Jeannette Smith,
Miss Jacob* receiving her degree with
honors. These girls were all gradu-
ates of the Winchester High School

in the Class of 1925.

Mr. Wallace Blanchnrd. chairman
of the bowling committee at the

Calumet Club, has been confined to

his bed for the Past fortnight with a

leg trouble, which has been diagnosed

by the physician in charge as rheu-
matism.

Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Crowley of

Symmes road have opened heir sum-
mer home at Falmouth Heights.

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

If You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

OLD ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE HOME—Long living room
with fireplace, sun room, open porch, (lining room, kitchen and
breakfast nook, large sunny chambers, tiled bath and shower,
tteam heat; garage; artistic and attractive; at a reduced price of
$9800.

FOR RENT — Several nicely located singles and apartments at
reasonable rents.

RESIDENCE. 36 )—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh2U-tf

R.M. Kll
mi

ave your porch yet or made the new

Tutoring In grammar and high
school subjects by college student.
Reasonable rates. Tel. Win. 0713-W.
Many of her former pupils were in-

terested to read the account of suc-
cess attained in the field of insurance
by Miss Corinne Loomis, formerly
teacher of science at the Winchester
High School. Miss Loomis was fea-
tured this week in the Boston Her-
ald's series, "People You Ought to
Know."
Fireworks at your summer home.

We ship, express prepaid. See our
catalog. Winchester News Company,
7 and 17 Thompson street, phone Win.
0350.

Mr. Thomas N. Farrell of Lebanon
street was tendered a farewell party
Monday evening by his fellow work-
ers at the Winchester Telephone Ex-
change. Mr. Farrell, who has for
several years past served as local

wire chief, has been promoted to a
similar position at the Everett Ex-
change, lie was presented by his

friends with a handsome wrist watch,
the presentation being made by Miss
Keefe. chief operator at Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. McMullen
are now occupying their new home at

181 Washington street.

Selectman Harris 1'ichardson is

hack in town, sporting a good look-

ing coat of tan and displaying some
fine land locked salmon and lake ami
brook trout, trophies of his recent
fishing trip in Maine.

Mr. Edward M. Messenger, one of

Winchester's Grand Army veterans.
( bserved his SSt h birthday anniver-
sary Wednesday at his home o:i

Wasbini'ton street.

The Misses Amie Merrill. Mary
Kidder. Alice Eaton and Helen Mon-
ger of this town were listed among
those recentlj graduated from the

Garland School of Homemaking.
Mrs. Ralph M. Spark- of this town

has been appointed finance chairman
of the Massachusetts League of Wom-
en Voters. She has served on the

committee during the past year an I

succeeds Mrs. Henry Randolph Brig-

ham.

The following appointments as

playground instructors have been

made public by the Park Board. Lor-
ing avenue, Harry Donovan; Leonard

Field. Paul Kendrick; Palmer street.

Henry Knowlton.
The Boston & Maine Railroad, hav-

ing completed the necessary work to

allow the running of such large loco-

motives, is now sending some of the

"3000's" and "4000's," the biggest

freight engines, through Winchester.

Several of these big freighters are

passing through each day. drawing
trains which reach from the center

crossing to well below the Wedge-
mere stati-r

Mrs. W. F. Prime has returned to

her home on Prospect street after

spending the winter at Woodfords,

Me.

Fireworks at your summer home.
We ship, express prepaid. See our
catalog. Winchester News Company,
7 and 17 Thompson street, phone Win.
0350.

The last herd of cows in Winches-
ter has been sold! Mr. Samuel S.

Symmes has disposed of his herd of

10 cows, being unable to install the
pasteurization apparatus demanded
by the Board of Health. One after
another, the Winchester milk men

I

have disappeared, and it seems fit-

,
ting, in a way, that Mr. Symmes

: should be the last, for his farm has

j
sold milk since the earliest days of

I

the town's settlement.
Mr. Harry Wood was best man at

the Vining-Webster wedding at Read-
ing Monday night.

Miss Evelyn Sheehan of this town
is among those who graduate with

i honors from the Portia Law School

j

this year.

I
Miss Katherine Donahue of this

town was honor .attendant at the

Donahue-Carroll wedding solemnized
Wc Inesday evening at Woburn.

Mrs. Francis Smith of Main street

is one of the delegates attending the

encampment of the U. S. W. V. and
it- auxiliary at Newlmryport.
Summer Felts in white and beauti-

ful paste! shades. Miss Ekman, 17

Church street—Bailey's.
Tel. Hubbard 1978

CHARLES MNSI.KY
''Calm contemplation is the
high road to the develop-
ment of character, if you
read the sign- aright."

f K have suererded in fie-

veloping a service that

approaches! perfection in

point of equipment ami con-

duct.

MOFFETT and McMULLEN

Funornl Dirnctors and
Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

TIME
PAYMENTS

A small dnwn-pnymcnt permits you

to install new Plumbing and Heatinn
Equipment, now. Monthly payment*
up to as lonn as two years time.

The best of workmanship and appli-

ances including Electric Ref ritterators,

Dish Washers, Clothes Washers, das
Ranges, Oil Uurners and Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Eatimates
•nd Details. No Obligation.

E.
TEL. WOBURN 0899

FATHER'S DAY NOW
ATIONAL INSTITUTION

Custom Started Five Years Ago Has Grown by Leaps and

is—Dad Deserves All You Can Give Him,

We are offering some wonderful values in ties

of beautiful designs and coloring* at one

dollar and one fifty. See our window display.

I

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

£. BarnBS Co.
GIVE DAD A TIE

DRAPERIES
Slip Covers, Mattreaiea, Cushions. Fur-

niture Repaired and Finiihed

AWNINQS MADE
Repaired. Etc.

2S Years' Experience

(Formerly with Palnes. Jordan Marsh,
Irving Casson A Davenport Co. I

Q. W. MoQray
Tel. Arl. 2148 701 Man. Ave.. Arllnuton

(Opposite Town Hall)
apl2-tf

A
Newly

Built Home
on a high elevation com-
manding a heutiful view. The
property has a living room
with fireplace, an adjoining
snnparlor. a dining room, and
a modern kitchen- hull. See-

ond floor has 3 bedrooms,
sowing room and bathroom.
One-car garage built under
the bouse. Will sell for

88500. Open for inspection.

542 Main Street

Tel. 0527 and 1089-W

We are as near as your telephone
F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home

If you have pictures to be framed a
clephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER BARGAIN
To settle estate. Five minutes to center. House of 9 rooms:
4 on 1st floor. I chamber* on 2nd floor, and 1 finished bed-
room on 3rd floor. AH modern improvements. 8000 so. ft.
land. For quick sale. ««"™

Ruston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence. Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house
of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

24 CHURCH STREET
Tel. Win. 1250, Res. W in. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

)
n»ii»Ha»i»i»i^i«» li«»<s»i».i»i»i l»i^ie»«^i^i^«e.iai iie».«.ei u»ii«»

Do not forget that a post card or a phone call from

your summer home to this store, with a list of your wants,

will command the same thought and attention which your

Suits

We are well prepared for the hot days now, early as
it may seem. Having received our Summer Dresses of
Muslin and Voile at moderate prices $2.00 and $3.00.

ing Caps.

Sun Suits, all wool, various colors, at $1.00
$1.50, quite essential to little folks now days.

To say nothing about Sand

6
Tel, 087 1 -W 16 Mt. Vernon Strut
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POPULAR TEACHER NUMEROUS FIRES

Miss Estelle E. Reed, one of the
popular teachers of the Washington
School on Highland avenue, was mar-
ried last Saturday morning at St.
John's Memorial Chapel, Cambridge,
to Mr. Frank Whiston of Philadel-
phia. Miss Reed is the daughter of
Mrs. Richard Porter Reed of Cam-
bridge.
The ceremony, attended by a num-

ber of the bride's pupils, was per-
formed by Rev. Angus Dun of the
Episcopal Theological Seminary, and
was followed by a reception at the
new Hotel Commodore. Cambridge.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

white satin trimmed with Princess
lace. Her wedding veil was of tulle

and Princess lace and she carried a
shower bouquet of bride's roses and
lilies of the valley.

Mr. Donald Whiston, brother of
the groom, was best man. and Miss

Starting with a slight blaze in the
Unitarian Church, the firemen had a
busy time over the week-end. The
fire at the church was discovered by
Ralph Coakley, the janitor, who found
a blaze around the pulpit. Little dam-
age was done, the floor and the pulpit
being scorched. This fire is supposed
to have been caused by defective wir-
ing.

An automobile owned by Mrs. Mary
C. Humphrey of Blind Bridge street,
when going south on Washington
street, took fire Sunday forenoon, ne-
cessitating an alarm from Box 81.
The damage was slight. Miss Ruth
Humphrey was driving the car.
The firemen also responded to a call

at the residence of Mrs. Anita S. Mc-
Garagle on Oxford street during the

j
afternoon, it being thought that there

I
was a fire in the kitchen. Investiga-

however,

VACATIONISTS

Where You Will Find Some of Your
Friends Spending the Summer

WERE MARSHALS AT HARVARD
COMMENCEMENT

Mildred E. Burr of Elkins Park, Penn. i
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I fw'o grass fires necessitated atten-
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thp stati " n at Mystic Lake and an-Hartford Conn The maul of honor otheP on Washington street.
wore yellow chiffon with hat and

_
shoes to match and carried yellow
roses and orchid sweet peas. The
bridesmaids wore orchid chiffm with
hats and shoes to match and carried
similar bouquets.

Mrs. Whiston is a graduate of
Beaser College, Jenkintown, Pa., and
has been very popular with her pu-
pils during her service in Winches-
ter as teacher of kindergarten at the
Washington School. Mr. Whiston is

a graduate of Trinity College,
and Episcopal Theological Seminary,
Cambridge, and is a member of Del-
ta Phi Fraternity.
They are spending their honey-

moon in Nova Scotia and Canada.

CELEBRATED FIRST MASS HERE

Rev. James C. O'Doherty, who was
ordained to the Catholic priesthood in

St. Thomas' Seminary. Denver, Col.
a week ago by Bishop P. McGovern,
celebrated his first mass in St. Mary's
Church here Sunday at 11:30. The
altar was decorated with potted
plants and cut flowers.

Father O'Doherty came to Winches-
ter Thursday and is visiting his
brother. Daniel O'Doherty, 48 Wen-
dell street. A reception was held at
his brother's home Saturday evening,
where Father O'Doherty greeted his
friends.

Rev. O'Doherty was born in Ireland
and received some of his education
there. He completed his studies in
Colorado. He is the son of Mrs. John
O'Doherty of Ireland and the late
John O'Doherty, former Charlestown
business man.

The senior class at Harvard College,
through all the week, marched in the
various commencement festivities in

j

cap and gown, led by their class offi-

cers, wearing crimson braid on their
gowns and crimson tassels on their
caps. The first two men in all the
processions of an academic nature
were Arthur E. French of this town,
star athlete, first marshal of the class,

and Edward W. Sexton, another citi-

zen of this town, chairman of the
Class Day Committee.
Immediately behind them were Da-

vid Guarnaccia. second marshal, and
Alan R. Sweezy of Engl cwoo.- 1. N. J..

class treasurer, recently appointed to

act as third marshal in'the absence of
Forrester A. Clark of Boston, the
elected third marshal, who because of
his duties as university crew captain
was not present.

Miss Flora E. Jepson, teacher at the
Wyman School, will spend the sum-
mer at Catnip Lodge, Moltonboro,
N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Pattee of
Church street have opened their sum-
mer home at Ashland, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts are to

spend the warm weather at their sum-
mer home in Allerton.

Mrs. George Cole of Mystic avenue
will spend the summer at Hillsboro,
upper village, N. H.

Mrs. F. C. Doan of Myrtle street is

at Orford, N. H. for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Rcnnert have

opened their summer home at Ossipee,

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Kenerson

of Brooks street left this week to

spend the summer at Falmouth
Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mason have
closed their home on Ridgefield road

and will spend the summer at South
Duxbury.
Mrs. F. A. Wulkop is leaving this

week to spend the summer months at

East Sandwich.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sexton of Cabot

street are summering at "The Break-
ers," Clifton.

.Mr. and Mrs. Harry N, Squires, Jr.,

of Sheffield west are spending the

summer at Holderness, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson of

Lakeview road are at Kitterv Point,

Me.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane left this

week to enjoy the summer months at
i fled

H. Watkins have
>n Ridgefield mad
summer at Glou-

ST. MARY'S CHURCH HELD
GRADUATION

Graduating exercises for six sen-
iors of St. Mary's Parochial High
School and for 42 grammar school
students were held Sunday afternoon
at :i o'clock in St. Mary's Church. Rev.
Nathaniel J. Merritt pastor, and Rev.
Sydney Smith. S.J.. of Boston Col-
lege gave addresses to both classes.

I luring benediction, which Rev.
Merritt and Rev. George H. Quigley
ifficiated. Miss Margaret M. Mawn,

Chebeague Island, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Aldrich are to

spend the summer at Bass River.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell Ellis of 9

Madison avenue are opening their

summer home this week at Clifton

Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

closed their house
and will spend the

cester.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hitchcock of

Wedgemere avenue will spend the

warm weather at Minot.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Goddard are
leaving this week for their summer
home at Manomet.

Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley

and family of Willow street are at

South Duxbury for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Huckins of

Highland avenue have opened their

summer home at "Rayview" Glouces-

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Eaton and fam-
ily are to spend the summer at River-

moor.

FRENCH—HOX IE

Miss Frances Van Ryper Hoxie,
daughter of the late Charles Hol-
dridge and Mrs. Hoxie of 7 Pelham
terrace, Arlington, and Evander
i'rench of this town, son of Mrs.
Charlotte and the late Arthur E.
I'rench of Highland avenue, were
married at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening
at St. John's Episcopal Church, Ar-
lington, by the Rev. Charles Tabor
Hall, rector of the church, who per-
formed a double ring ceremony. The
church was decorated for the ceremo-
ny with lilies and palms, and the wed-
ding took place before a large gather-
ing of relatives and friends. The or-
K

'

a
£u

st wa
.

s Paul Aikt'n of Arlington.
The bride was given in marriage

by her uncle, John H. Hoxie of Mys-
tic, Conn. Her matron of honor was
iier sister, Miss Elizabeth Hoxie. The
groom had his only brother, Arthur
E. French, Harvard '29, as his best
man. The bridesmaids were the
groom's sisters, Miss Marjorie and
Miss Virginia French, and the bride's
cousin, Miss Jean Hoxie of Mystic,
Conn., was flower girl.
The ushers were four Tufts* men,

classmates of the groom—Fred Ralph
and C. Proctor Stanley of Northeast
Harbor, Me., Laurence Curtis of Bos-
ton and W. Hoyt Mardsden of Ar-
lington.

The bride wore a gown of ivory
satin and tulle veil—her mother's veil,
and carried valley lilies. The maid of
honor was gowned in hydrangea blue
chiffon and carried pink roses, and the
bridesmaids wore yellow chiffon and
carried bouquets of blue larkspur and
pink roses. The flower girl wor ruf-

shell pink taffeta and carried

LEGION ANNOUNCES JULY 4TH
PLANS

At a meeting of Winchester Post
of the American Legion last evening
definite plans were announced by the
4th of July committee for the Town
observance of the day, plans for
which have been made by the Legion
Post under the guidance of the Board
of Selectmen and for their monster
jubilee carnival to be held on Man-
chester Field during the evening of
July 8 and continuously during the
day and evening of July 4.

The Legion announces many new
and interesting features to be held
on July 4, including a Whippet race
in which it is expected 20 or 25 dogs
will take part, running four or five
dogs at a time over a course laid out
on Manchester Field, to finish in front
of the reserved seats section. Whip-
pet races have grown in popularity
tremendously during the past few
years and are today attracting tre-
mendous crows wherever a race of
these dogs, who run with almost
lightning speed, is to be held. It is

:

the first time that any such race has

COMING EVENTS
June 20, 21. 22. Thursday, Friilay, Saturday.

s
?
v£"th Annual Festival. Second ConitreKation-

lil < nurcn. Thursday, Mupucr at 6 :30 p. ra.,
Assembly Hall. Friday, entertainment at 8:15

,
l». m., Parish House. Saturday. Strawberry
Festival and Sale. 2 p. m. to 10 p. m. at the

,
Parish House.
June 22. Saturday. X p. m. Subscription

dunce at Winchester lloat Club
June 22, Saturday. Baseball on Manches-

ter r ield at a :30. Winchester Town Team vs.
(.ast.assa Club of Revere.

June 2.',. Tuesday. Ladles' Friendly picnic
at summer borne of Mrs. Joslin at Scituate.
Phone Mrs. Charles Yr.urur, Win. OSOH-M for
reservations.
June 25, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flowers

tor Boston leave Winchester Station on 9:08

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

FIRE AT RESERVOIR

Smoke filling the house occupied by

roses.

A reception was held after the cer-
emony at the home of the bride's
mother, the residence being decorated
with roses and larkspur. The couple
received with their mothers, Mrs.
Hoxie wearing a dross of blue chiffon
and Mrs. French apricot satin and
lace.

The young couple are on a honey-
moon in Maine, and in the fall will
make their home at 108 Highland
avenue, this town.

Mrs. French is a graduate of the
Arlington High School and Miss
Wheelock's School. The groom is a
graduate of Tufts College and cap-
tained the 1925 football team there.
He also attended the Harvard Archi-
tectural School ami fs now associated
with his father's firm in Boston.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

been run in Winchester and it* is ex- &uPt. Harry T. Dotten of the Water
pected to attract considerable inter- Department at the North Reservoir
est and to draw a crowd of sporting yesterday forenoon led to a telephone
enthusiasts from many of the sur- call to the fire department. Although
rounding cities and towns as well as no fire could be discovered the
from Winchester. .amount of smoke was alarming and
Another very interesting and novel 't was felt best that the firemen in-

contest is included in the Legion's vestigate.
plans in the form of a model airplane

]

The ladder truck responded and
contest, one contest solely for Win- upon j ts arrival the appearances' gave
Chester boys and the other an open indication of a serious blaze, and box
invitation affair sponsored by Jordan 65 was sounded, bringing the rest of
Marsh Company's Junior Aviation the apparatus.
League which it is expected will at- The fire was found to be in the
tract many entries of the best model chimney, a lose brick near the top of
airplanes in greater Boston. the third floor allowing the smoke to

These model airplanes are sur- sift out and fill the house. The chim-
prisingly interesting to watch as they rcy was going in fine style and made
maneuver almost as easily as if there <>ne of the hottest fires of its kind the
were a live pilot in the cockpit direct- department has yet tackled" Chemi-
ing their flight. The model airplanes cal lines and hand extinguishers were
will be judged on their length of time used for some time before the chim-
of continued flight. Each contestant ney was cleared of fire.
will be allowed three flights in order
to be sure that unusual wind currents
on one flight will not handicap a good
model plane. It is arranged that this
contest shall take place immediately
following the Whippet races and that

This chimney for many years was
Used :»-• a smokestack when the old
North Reservoir pumping engine was
located in the basement of the house.
It alsr carried the kitchen flue, and
was well packed with soot and coal.

there will be a number of these tiny The damage to the house was slight'.

Rotarians convened for the regular

The local firemen were called out
to battle a stiff blaze last Friday
night when they answered an alarm
from box 411 at 10 o'clock for a fire
in the two-story wooden carriage
store house on Elmwood avenue,
owned by Mrs. Mary L. Winn. A
stiff fight was waged for over an hour
before the fire was extinguished. This
building, used for the storage of
many of the town's finest carriages
and turnouts of former days, is oc-

ISABELLE I.. FOSTER

Mrs. Isabelle L. Foster, aged 80
years, died at the home of her niece,

Mrs. Arthur L. Brown, on Blackhorse
terrace, yesterday morning. She had
been ill about a week, suffering from
a cerebral hemorrhage.

Mrs. Foster was a native of Water-
loo, N. Y., and was the daughter of i

Hannah D. Mills and John Mclntire. !

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Abbott of Range-
ley will spend tho summer at .Me-

gansett.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. B'.aisdell and

family left this week to spend the

summer at Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haartz of

Wedgemere avenue left this week for

their summer home at Campton, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett are

to spend the seasonable weather at

Manomet.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whittaker of

Highland avenue are at "Grey Lodge"

the
even

. She. in
are included in the Legion's program I her new field of labor has the good
which includes a monster carnival ! wishes of a host of friends.
with many attractively decorated

]

booths where patrons may indulge in i MRS. MARY J. CUMMINGS
legalized games of skill to win nttrac- '

tive blankets, dolls, lamps, candy and
|

Mrs. Mary Jane Cummings, 62

Irs meeting prepared manv other valuable and novel arti- years of age. a resident for the past
» an(j ne ,jid not dis- 1

c,es of merchandise.
|

three years at 32 Hemingway street,

A monster bonfire at midnight,
j
died on Saturday. She was the widow

, ,
„ -- Her uncle was John Mills, one of the, -- - —

-

cupied on the second floor by George i early proprietors of the Parker House • R >**. N - H - f°r the summer months.
s

.
m 'th as a Pa,n* shoP- Oils »nd

in Boston, and she made her home in |

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Locke have
varnishes made the fire a hot one and that city from the time she was 12 opened their summer home at Fern-
the firemen had their fill of heat and ! yea rs of age up to 19 years ago. when ' w°o,d - Gloucester."

*
*"

' she came to Winchester with her niece,
i
„ Mrs- J - J - Costello and family of

i She leaves no immediate relatives, her i

Mason street will spend the next two

j
husband, Cyrus E. Foster, a native of months at Fairhaven.

Ipswich, passing away many years I

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey of

ago. She was a member of the Win- I

Cllff street have opened their cottage

Chester Methodist Church.
The funeral services will be held

from the residence on Blackhorse ter-

race on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The interment will be in Mt. Hope
Cemetery.

smoke. The upper part of the build-
ing was badly gutted.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

CasBassa Club of Revere Here at 3:30

The Cassassa Baseball Club of Re-
vere will play here this Saturday af-
ternoon on Manchester Field. Game
starts at 3:30.

The Cassassa Club, named after
the Mayor of Revere, has lost only
two games thus far this season, and
is considered a particularly strong
aggregation. Christopher, who played
on the Winchester Town Team under
the managership of George LeDuc,
is managing the visitors.

A return game has been arranged
for the Cassassa Club to be played at
Revere on Sunday afternoon at 3:30.

Mr. Clarence Henry of Highland
avenue, who underwent a minor oper-
ation on his throat Tuesday at the
Newton Hospital has returned home
and is very comfortable.

WOMAN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Naturalization

After July 1, the charge for natu-
ralization will be $20. It is now $5.

The Winchester Woman's Republican
Club will be pleased to furnish appli-
cations for citizenship through its

registration committee chairman, Mrs.
W. L. Thompson, tel. Win. 1659.

Mrs. Thompson will be pleased to
help those who desire to file first pa-
pers before July 1. Charge for filing
is now $1 and $5 after July 1.

Notice To The Public

ie months of July and August the

be closed Saturday evenings.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

The Co-operative Bai »n the Saturday

*i4-at

at Megansett for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Smith of

the Parkway are vacationing at West
I
Gloucester.

I Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walker of Con-
ley street left this week to open their
summer home at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. F'ranklin E. Gregory
of Forest street left this week for
their summer home at Oyster Har-
bors.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Badger are in

New York, where they are staying at
the Ambassador Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley of

the Parkway will spend the summer
months at Rockport.

Mr. T. A. Snow of Edgehill road
are at Briar Neck, Gloucester for the
summer.
Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson left

yesterday morning for a fortnight's
rest at Lake Chocorua, N. H. where
she will be a guest at Chocorua Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are
on a motor trip through New Hamp-
shire.

Edward O'Connell, motorcycle pa-
trolman on the Winchester force, left

the first of the week on his vacation,
which he will spend at Wellfleet.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford Sanderson
have been guests at the Montclair
Hotel, New York, the past week.

Mr. Edwin M. Nelson, cashier at the
Winchester National Bank, with Mrs.
Nelson and family is at Wilson
Farm, Calais, Me. for three weeks.

Mr. Adolph Frosberg, clerk at the
Winchester National Bank, spent the
week-end and holiday at Brandon, Vt.

believe that they will return
fall with renewed vigor and
greater enthusiasm for Rotary.

The Club has received an invitation
from the Rotary Club of Bristol, R. I.,

to be in attendance at their Charter
Night which comes the last week in

June.

We came to th
to listen to "Pat
appoint us this week. In fact he made
amends by bringing along Rotarian
Mark Smith of the Chelsea Club who
was his fellow passenger on the re-
cent voyage to Rome and way-sta-
tions. Both gentlemen spoke most
entertainingly and each was able to
supplement the other to such an ex-
tent that we received a very complete
account of their journeyings. Their
itinerary included the Azores, Gib-
raltar, Spain, Algiers, Naples, Rome
and Lisbon; also various reaches of

turbulent ocean, this latter portion
of the voyage having impressed "Pat"
in a very substantial manner. Like
inany other returned travelers, "Pat"
is convinced that the United States
is the only real Garden of Eden, al-

though he saw much that was beauti-
ful and much that was wonderful,
and much that was both while he was
absent from our midst.

Next Thursday will bring the last

regular meeting of our Rotarian Year.
We need a large attendance, for we
hope to better our standing material-

ly this month. If unable to come on

the 27th, be sure that your absence is

made up. A reasonable attention to

this matter will put our club near the

top of the list. Let us all respond

effectively to the call.

nlanes in the air at the same time.
A great deal of enthusiasm has been
created among the Winchester boys
who are interested in the building
and flying of these planes and a large
entry list is assured to compete for
the valuable prizes which have been
offered by the Post.
During the time that the model

airplane contest is being held the
Post has arranged a doll carriage pa-
rade for the girls of Winchester for
which already a great many entries
have been received, it is expected that
there may be more than 50 cleverly
decorated dolls and doll carriages iii

this parade. The Legion has offered
beautiful dolls and other articles as
prizes for the most attractively deco-
rated doll carriages.
Many other interesting features

eing largely
tear.

smoke and wear and

GRADUATED FROM LOWELL
NORMAL

Elizabeth M. Powers of !'28 Main
street, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth C.
and the late Anthony Powers has the
distinction of being the only Win-
chester girl graduate of the Lowell
Normal School, class of 1929 that
graduated June 18 and also of being
placed as a special teacher in the
Winchester School Department.

In the class play (an ancient fan-
tasy) -Rein Kennar" on the campu«
ot the school, Elizabeth took the very
beautiful part of the court lady. The
character of which Elizabeth's per-
sonality so well portrayed.

July 3. on the Shore road, track meet
the morning of July 4 for Winches-
ter boys and girls, for which valuable
prizes have been offered, about which
more details will appear in later is-

sues of the Star.
Watch the Star for the latest plans

of the biggest celebration of 4th of
July held in Winchester in many-
years.

BUSSES START JULY 7

It is reported that the present elec-

tric cars on the Stoneham line will
be taken off and busses substituted
on July 7. According to the last
plan outlined, the busses will start
in Winchester on Forest street, the
electrics running from that point to
Arlington. The towns of Winehes-

of the_Jate John Cummings, 2d, and
wasia native of Donegal, Ireland, the
daughter of Catherine Carney and
Thomas Stevenson. She came to
America when very young and for
many years made her home in Wo-
bum. where she was well known to
the older residents. She is survived
by a brother, Mr. William J. Steven-

. son.

Funeral services were held at the
i residence on Monday afternoon, the
burial being in Woodbrook Cemetery,
Woburn.

GIVEN ONE YEAR AT EAST
CAMBRIDGE

TRAFFIC LIGHT CHANGED

With a view of -keeping the center
of the square in the immediate vi-

cinity of the railroad tracks free of
cars, the stop and go lights on the
east traffic tower facing Church and
North Main streets have been blocked
off. This, it is hoped, will force the
drivers of cars on the west and north
side of the crossing to stop at a rea-
sonable distance from the tracks.
Many drivers have been running by
the west and north lights and de-
pending on the east light to give them

ft ":he "go" signal.

Clarence J. O'Donnell of this town
a football, basketball and baseball

player, won the cup awarded an-

nually to the athlete deemed to have
done most for Norwich during four

years as a cadet. He graduated Thurs-

day from Norwich University and re-

ceived the degree, Bachelor of

Science. He attended Winchester
High School where he was a fine

scholar and good athlete.

The case of Louis Berman and Max
Meltzer, charged with conspiracy to

defraud the fire insurance company

ter!" Stoneham "and "Wakefield'wiH 're-
and ™uh ""III*

fl
-

re 1° * }?
il*ing

build the road now occupied by the
owned

,
by another m the night time,

electrics after the car tracks have J?
as

.

hear<* in
t
the fast Cambridge

been removed. The Wakefleld-Arling- 9r
i
minal

,
Court yesterday, and both

ton line has been in operation for 37 defendants pleaded guilty to the

vonra. charges. They were the owners of
the Washington Cash Market in the
brick block at the corner of Washing-
ton and Swanton streets which was
on fire on April 11, Gasoline and

~ „ . . other evidence that the fire was of
Mrs. D. W. Estabrook opened her incendiary origin were found bv the

summer house Wednesday for a picnic firemen and their arrest followed,
at Wingeersheek Beach. Berman was given one vear on each

Eight girls with Mrs. Needham, the count and Meltzer was found guilty
matron, had a clam chowder luncheon and placed in bonds on probation,
in the wigwam on the rocks which was —

PICNIC FOR WELCOME HOUSE
GIRLS OF BOSTON

a great treat to the girls.

The Winchester ladies who went
with the party were Mrs. Albion Dan-
forth, Mrs. Frederick Alexander, Mrr.
Holbrook Lowell, Mrs. Joseph Dolben
Mrs. Edward Grant and
Meyer.

The inside drive of the Johnson
plot at the corner of Washington and
Main streets has been made a one-
way street. Traffic may, under the
recent ruling of the Selectmen, en-
ter only from the Washington street
side. » -fl
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There are said to be twenty million dwelling houses in the United

States. If you do not yet own one of them, you hope to in the future.

By Opening an account in the Winchester Savings Bank you will

make that future near.

We arc Agents for Savings Bank Life Insurance

THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY EVENINGS DURING

Winchester Savings
WINCHESTER,MASS.26.MXVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM' SATURDAYS 8A.MT0I?M -7T0830 PM

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

"Do not take a daytime nap," is

the advice given by a woman health
writer to those who would reduce.
Good heavens, woman, what is a poor
fat Winchesterite to do who has to

work nights?

The man who works nights and does
not sleep in the daytime will certainly
reduce, but he will not do it long, be-

cause he will not be in Winchester
or any other place on earth to do it.

A dear little Winchester miss had
never seen a wrinkled face. Her
grandfather came to spend a few days
with the family and on his arrival the

little one a.sked him if he slept on his

face the night before. Naturally
granddaddy was puzzled to know why
she asked such a question. " 'Cause
it's all wrinkled," was the reply.

Our Questionnaire
1. If a cat has nine lives how much

endowment insurance can the average
litter of kittens carry?

2. How many Winchesterites re-

member when on their trips to Wo-
burn they would find a saloon by the

odor of its free lunch counter?
:!. How much older should a Win-

chesterite be than his wife says she

is?
4. What store in Winchester has a

clerk who is always saying, "Abso-
lutely so."

5. Name the colors of the rainbow
as you have seen them after a storm

in dear old Winchester.
<>. Who wrote the poem beginning

"Twas off the Blue Canary Isles" and
'

what was the matter with the eyesight

of the man who saw blue canaries?
|

7. Who is the Winchester girl who
j

fainted dead away at the sijrht of a

mouse?
S. Who is the fellow who wants a

"Society for the Protection of Win-
chester' Husbands Against Nagging
Wives?"

No Machine Work, All by Hand—Oriental 6c Per Sq. Ft.

Light Weight Domestic 5c Per Sq. Ft. for the Season

All kinds of repairing, remodeling and dyeing done to the

owner's satisfaction.

Rugs stored while you are away. Let your town man take

care of your rugs right here in Winchester. Rugs called for and
delivered.

17 0654-W
ap5-tf

A man a few miles from Winchester

Miss Cecelia Dooley, daughter of
\

'calls his restaurant the Apple Pie

Mr. John A. Dooley of Pickering

VICTORIA REI
mm.

;AH LODGE

On Thursday evening, June 13, the

Rebekah Degree was exemplified by
the Past Noble Grands of the Lodge.
Sister Grace Hamilton acted as the

Noble Grand. The Vice Grand's past

was taken by Edith Russell, the

Chaplain was Arzillia Higgins, the

acting Past Noble Grand was Mar-
garet Nauffts. Mildred Winters of-

ficiated as Warden with Ella Good
in the Conductor's chair. Other
parts wore taken by Sisters Joseph-

ine Arnold, Maude Wolloff, Ethel

Home and Mabel Larson. Sister Ruth
Nutting a past Vice Grand acted as

Inside Guardian. Two candidates

were initiated.

The Deputy, Sister Scott of Mai-

den and her Marshall. Sister Sweet-

zer were present. After the degree

Sister Vera Bickford. the present

Noble Grand of Victoria Lodge, pre-

sented the Past Noble Grands with

dainty flower holders as a mark of

her 'appreciation. Afterwards, re-

freshments were served and a social

time followed.

Lott, StrayeJ or Stolen

Scientists looking for the center ot

the universe have at last recognized

that I* Is u« longer to be found In

Boston.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Wallace of
9 Calumet road announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Hamilton Wallace to Mr. Warner
Crenelle Rice of Aurora, 111.

Miss Wallace is a graduate of
Wheaton College, class of '23. Mr.
Rice graduated from the University
of Illinois in 1920 and in 1927 re-

ceived the degree of Ph.D. from Har-
vard University where he has been an
instructor in English for the past
five years. Mr. Rice has recently

accepted an appointment to a Pro-
fessorship in the Department of

English at the University of Michi-

gan and will assume his duties there

in the fall.

The wedding will take place early

in September.

street was united in marriage last

Sunday afternoon at St. Mary's rec-

tory by Rev. George Quigley to Mr.
Alexander MacDonald of Dorchester.
Both the bride and groom are well
known employees of the Edison Elec-
tric Illuminating Company, Mrs. Mac-
Donald being a member of the Boston
office force. Her husband is a gradu-
ate of Dorchester High School and
the Suffolk Law School.
The ceremony took place at 4:4">

j

o'clock, the young couple being at-
j

tended by Mrs. Florence MacKenzie, I

matron of honor, and Mr. Lawrence i

MacDonald, the groom's brother, best

man. The bride wore a wcddinir
|

dress of French blue chiffon with pic- !

ture hat to match. She carried a

bouquet of butterfly roses, lilies of !

the valley and larkspur. Mrs. Mac-
[

Kenzie wore pink chiffon with pic-

ttire hat to match and carried pink
roses.

A wedding supper was given after
,

the ceremony at the Glendale Farm
Inn, at the close of which the couple
left for New York and Washington,
D. C.

Barn. Apple pie is probably the only

thing one can't get there.

One fellow nere in Wtncnester com-

plains because "business isn't what it

used to be." But one can always find

somebody else's to mind, you know.

GAYNOR—McN AMARA

Eskimo* Cling to Sea

The Eskimos are inhabitants of the

northern coast of the American con-

tinent down to latitude CO degrees

north on the west and 55 degrees on

the east, and of the Arctic islands,

Greenland and about 400 miles of the

nearest Asiatic coast. They prefer

the vicinity of the seashore, from

which I hey rarely withdraw more
than 20 to 30 miles.

Among the week-end weddings
j

here was that of Sunday afternoon ,

when Miss Mary A. McN'amara,
j

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.

McNamara of Russell road, was mar-
|

ried to Mr. Thomas F. Gaynor, son
,

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
;

Gaynor of Shirley street, Lexington.
|

The ceremony was performed by Rev.

George Quigley of St. Mary's Church
.

at the rectory. Miss Lillian Mc-
f

Namara, sister of the bride, was maid
of honor, and Mr. John J. Gaynor,

brother of the groom, was best man.
j

The bride was dressed in white
I

satin and wore a long tulle veil
j

caught with orange blossoms. Her ;

bouquet was of cream roses and lilies
j

of the valley. The maid of honor

wore nile green georgette with con-
,

trasting picture hat. She carried an
i

arm bouquet of tea roses.
|

Following a reception held after
j

the ceremony at the home of the i

bride's parents, the couple left on a I

wedding trip to Niaeara Falls. They I

will reside on Russell road upon their

return.

Will put in an elect ri* floor piug

in any room on the nrst floor of

your house.

C. Si

THE ELECTRICIAN
TeL 0300

y, Norwell and Hanover, our

Summer
ON THE SOUTH SH0

from Quincy to

customers

Division.

ON THE NORTH SHORE
Point of Pines, Revere and Winthrop served by High-

land Laundry Division. foher^North^Shore towns will

PARCEL POST
This Service follows you wherever you go.

THAT LAST-MINUTE PACKAGE

Bundle up all the soiled articles about the house and

send them to be laundered. When finished, this pack-

age can f

AT H
The

E

same dependable service as al

ne for any attention that

livision

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

Converse PI.. Winchester
TEL. WIN. 2100

CHASED AITOIST A MILE

Richard Munroe of 18 Oxford

street. Maiden, whose arrest here

April 14, police say. resulted in the
|

revocation of his license to opevate
|

an automobile, was arrested again I

Sunday after a chase of nearly a mile. .

The arrest was mUe by Officer James I

K. Farrell, who said his attention \

was attracted to Munroe's car by its
,

speed. 1

Munroe was hooked on charges of
j

speeding, driving without a license '

and failing to stop for a police officer. '

NEW ENGLAND TAFFY
SOI R LEMON DROPS
CHOC O LATE ALMOND
CARAMELS

VANILLA WALNUT CARA-
MELS

MOLASSES KISSES
ASSORTED BONBONS

Home-Made Pastries

BI TTER PECAN ROLLS
OATMEAL COOKIES
MARBLE CAKE
RHl BARB PIES
BRAN MI FFJNS
RAISIN BREAD
IMPORTED CHEESE
STICKS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

Ai Ai

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

AT

The Winchesterite with the reputa-

tion of being a model man is often one

who lets few get close enough to him

. I to know him well.

Life is a monochrome to the fellow

without the sense of humor.

There are some men here in Win-
chester so conceited that they wonder)

how the town will ever get along with-

out them after they are dead.

The Paragrapher

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Vsed Cars ahvays for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

iFE PLACE TO

TEL. 1053-1054

funeral Director©

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANV PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipi ting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

JVJ L-Vjev-J t-Vg^J ^Ng>t4 ^jg^i t^SfJl^g^i t^g^JIAjg^J tjjBiigj LVg^Jtj^£J t^»<Jtjg^Jtj^<J tj^-J lAgjJ tjvgA.' ^VgVJ t-Vg^3LVgjJtj^;-! ^Vg^JtjjR^J :

Established 1900

For Every Occasion

rift

Fresh Picked Peas

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Stylish walls and expensive

cannot make a house homelike,

the steady, genial flow of warmth
from American Radiator Heating
Equipment, when the world is bleak
and storms are raging, makes a
home of the humblest cottage. Let us
tell you how the smallest home can

Les, than $75 a Room Bar, Payment,

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Plumbing and Heating

599 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 1492

PHARMACY FIRST
IQHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREE
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
ifeamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks, Driveways, Curbing. Steps, Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

SPECIAL OFFER
to all tcho buy Fripidaire before

10 p. m., July 3rd.

We want you to have your Frigidaire
during the summer. It la to our mutual
advantage to have you place your order
now. And bo we have arranged to make
a special offer to all who buy Frigidaire
before 10 p.m. Wednesday, July 3rd. Let
us tell you about this offer. Ask about it

during our special demonstration.

Do not con/use the "Cold Control"
tetth Frigidaire' i automatic tempera-
ture regulator. The temperature reg-
ulator maintain* an ideal tempera-
ture in thefoodcompartment—with-
out attention. The Frigidaire "Cold
€!ontrol" enabtet you to control the
temperature in thofrvening compart'
ment and speed the/reaming
of ice cube* and desserts.

Million Frifiidaires

ESTIMATES CnBERFUI.LT FURNISHED
•0 Home Office and Lone Distance Mot,n» 1

To New York. Philadelphia. Raltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

Ws park china. brlr-a-l>rac. cut glass, allver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-
•itore fur shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8G00

la4-lyr

in

Good's

School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
tNcar Oak Grove Cemeteryi

Tel. Mystic 3802
stf-tl

announce a second

National

Cold Control"
D 6monstrjition

FRIGIDAIRE (AP-4)

You have only to look at this new model
to see that here is value. Inside and ont
the "Million Model" is finished in gleam-
ing porcelain enamel. It is equipped with
the famous "Cold Control." It has 8
square feet of shelf space. It is incred-
ibly quiet. It can be placed anywhere.
It plugs into any convenient electric out-
let. Anditispricedatonlv $205* installed

and working in your kitchen!

QHICHESTER S PILLS
_ THE UIAMONO IIRAMI. A

4>
- -- sl'ruswlstfcr
«'lit-cho».tc» S Dlaniori J Tiran J
Fills In Kid and Void metall.c
boxes. scale! with Dlue Ribbon.
Take no other. BtW of your V
nniilRt. Ask fn,t'lfi-t'iri:s.TEB§
IHAMMM* JtKANO fill-, for 85

years known as Best, Safest, Always Kei v is

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS F VERYWH ERF
JoT-lyr

Initial cost is

negligible consid-

e r i n g 'he com-
fort.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551

PEOPLE everywhere are talking

about the sensational Frigidaire

*'Cold Control." People everywhere

want to see it. They want to know
more about it. They want to find

out what it does. Never in the his-

tory of electric refrigeration has any

single improvement created such

widespread interest... such enthusi-

asm. It has helped make possible the sale

of the millionth Frigidaire.

So again we are giving a special 8-day

demonstration. We are showing how the

•'Cold Control" gives faster freezing of ice

See the "Cold Control" in actual operation. See

how delicious frozen desserts are made. Taste

them. Get the free souvenir book containing

recipes. See the "

be on

this city

on Model"

for the first

our cues

cubes, salads and desserts. We are showing
how it gives you Frigidaire-frozen delicacies

that could never be made before. We are

showing how it adds to the pleasure and

convenience of automatic refrigeration.

Don't fail to be present during

this special demonstration. See how
Frigidaire-frozen dainties are made.
Taste them. Get the souvenir book

being given away. And above all, see

for yourself the latest development

of Frigidaire and General Motors

engineers . . . the "Million Model'*

(AP-4) Frigidaire ... a model made
possible by the production and sale of

more than a million Frigidaires.

Spend at least a few minutes in our dis-

play room sometime this week. We will

be open evenings until 10 o'clock.
*

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
*» OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED
(671

ice:
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

DISTRIBUTORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDEN 3100

14 South Washington Street. Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 7« BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

In both the household and commercial fields Frigidaire leads in sales to customers
GRADUATED FR

IIA

I

)M KENDALL

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now Is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, trees and straw-
berry vines. Grading and trucking,
cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

382 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J
apo-tf

Buxton's
is proving its worth,
ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood
and puts the stomach and nerves
in the best of condition. Let us

send you a booklet. The Buxton
Rheumatic Medicine Company,
Abbot Village, Maine. For sale

at Hevey's Pharmacy. »p26-tf

At the commencement exercises at
Kendall Hall, Pride's Crossing, last
week one of the features was the
presentation of "The Romancers" on
Monday afternoon in the natural
open amphi-theatre on the magnifi-
cent school estate, formerly the fa-
mous Herbert M. Sears place. The
part of the heroine "Percinet" was
represented by Miss Hersilia War-
ren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence A. Warren of Everett avenue,
whose work was the subject of much
favorable comment. The effective
characterization of this difficult role
by Miss Warren reflected great credit
on her dramatic talent and bespeaks
marked success for her in her chosen
field of art. to which she is devoting
herself with her usual enthusiasm. A
large number of Miss Warren's
friends were present to witness the
presentation which they enjoyed im-
mensely, after which they were
guests of the principals, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Kendall, at tea. Miss
Warren was a senior and received her
diploma at the graduation exercises
Tuesday morning after completing a
highly satisfactory course of study.

MARY E. THOMPSON ENGAGED
TO JOSEPH ALLEN

BLACKHAM

Going Away—
Before you leave arrange

to have your

Transcript
sent to the Summer Address

for long or short Period.

Order Through Newsdealer

or at

my31-4t

Announcement is made by Thomas
A. Thompson of 115 Westbourne
terrace, Brookline, of the engagement
of his daughter. Miss Mary Evelyn
Thompsor, to Joseph Allen Black-
ham of this town, son of Mrs. Mar-
garet Biackham anil the late James
Blackham. No immediate we Iding
plans have been made by Miss
Thompson and her fiance. Mr. Black-
ham is connected with the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine Company
(the White Star, Red Star and Pana-
ma Pacific steamship lines) at the
Boston offices in State street and is

well known to European and other
travelers.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. charies Henry Dodge
of Lakeview terrace announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Rossabel Dodge, to Mr. Chester Lewis
Morse of Boston. Mr. Morse is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis
Morse. No date has been set for the
wedding.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A fire in an awning on the store
at the corner of Swanton and Flor-
ence streets was the cause of an alarm
from Box 38 at 9:30 Tuesday morn-
ing. The damage was slight.

_
Officer John Hanlon relieved Hugh

F. McKenna of Med ford of the respon-
sibility of driving a Hupmobile sedan
owned by the Century Renting Com-
pany of Boston. Tuesday night when
he found him driving without lights
or license. McKenna paid a fine of
$10 in court later in the day and the
car was turned over to the company.

Winchester experienced a severe
electrical storm on Saturday, and
while it did little to alleviate the
heat, it caused considerable trouble
by blowing down wires and trees.
Traffic Officer Noonan was forced to

vacate his signal box in the center
when the door blew off ar.d Main
street was flooded for a time in the
vicinity of the river and north of the
railroad crossing.

Clarence O'Donnell. one of the Win-
chester boys to graduate from Nor-
wich University this week, is reported
to have secured a commission as sec-

i ond lieutenant in the Marine Corps.
It is said he will be stationed for a
time at the Charlestown Navy Yard
and later go to New York.

At the graduation exercises of the

|

Country Day School on Saturday,
i
Thomas and J. Edward Downes of

' High street were awarded honors.
I Miss Gwendolyn Maddocks of Wood-
!
side roatl was one of the bridal at-

; tendants at the Modwell—Evans wed-
ding at Rochester. N. V., Saturday.

Michael Connolly of Salem street,

a member of the Highway Depart-
ment force, who was recently injured
when struck in the wrist by the pick
of a fellow workman, has returned to

:

his home from the Winchester Hos-
pital.

At a Directors' meeting of the
Winchester Trust Company held
Wednesday. June 19. it was voted to

pay a semi-annual dividend of 10 per
cent to Directors of record June 27.

Among the prize winners at the
dog show held Monday at the Larz
Anderson estate was Mrs. Muriel D.
Gregory of Forest street.

Peter Frotten of Salem street re-
ceived a badly lacerated toe when his
foot became caught in a power lawn
mower Saturday on the Schrafft

estate.

HERanniversary

letus send
FLOWERS
Jor you

YOU know how pleased she al-

ways is when you let flower*

whisper your message of tender
fhoughifulness. For this special oc-

casion, vour rememhranc-; will be
doubly appreciated. We'll be glad

fo make helpful suggestion*.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

jc7-4t

WINGATE CUP GOES TO MAINE
BOY

The Dana Wingate Cup was award-
ed this year to Raymond F. Coombs
of Kennebunk, Me. Coombs was cap-
tain of this year's Exeter ball team
and received the award at the acad-
emy on Saturday. This cup is award-
ed annually to the best ball player
at Exeter.

Winchester has a new fire alarm
box—15, at the corner of Woodside
road and Pond street.

Among the biggest bargains at the Friendly Food Shoppes

->c for a half. In three var.et.es. Silver Gold and Marble.

Week-End Cake Special

Monday and Tuesday

NUT AND RAISIN
Regular price 15c

21 and 22

June 24 and 25

A Friendly Food Shoppe
554 MAIN STREET

Mr. William E. McDonald and fam-
ily of Hill street were tht guests of
ex-Representative Christopher Con-
way of Charlestown, at the celebra-

tion in that city Monday.

Three Winchester girls included
among the graduates of Smith Col-
ege this year are Miss Ruth Cham-
berlain, Miss Shirley E. Billings and
Miss Margaret E. Cross.
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The
BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postofflce at Winchester,

Matmchuietti. ae iccond-clua natter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Every man is master of his

unspoken word, but after be-

ing spoken they become master
of you.

The worst sorrows in life are

not its losses and misfortunes,

but its fears.

Some people do not seem to

grasp why they were given two
ears and only one tongue.

They conquer who believe

they can.

Every thought bears fruit-
after its own kind.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day. June 20 as follows:
Lena L. Weymouth, West Medford

—new dwelling und garage on lot 45-

'/£4b\ 24 Sargent road.

Samuel S. Reynolds, Everett—new
dwelling on lots 48-4!), 16 Sargent
road.

James B. Lord, Winchester—repair

to present dwelling at 10 Pine street.

Ednah E. Jackson, Winchester—pri-

vate metal garage on lot 50 Lincoln
street.

George H. Grey, Winchester—alter

to present dwelling at 3 Ridgeficld

road.
Clarence E. Monson, West Somer-

villo—excavation only on lot 190, 12

Cranston road.

George Budd, Winchester — new
metal private garage at 81 Walnut
street.

J. C. Haartz, Winchester—new
green houses at rear of 178-180 Cam-
bridge street.

.Mass. Building Wrecking Company
of Woburn—wreck and remove all

buildings from 088 to 718 Main
street.

Annie Titilah, Winchester—extend
present cellar under dwelling at 45
Railroad avenue.

Mrs. J. Murphy, Winchester—add
to present dwelling at 15 Lake street.

MANY ENTRIES RECEIVED FOR
LEGION TRACK MEET

The number of entries received at

the Star Office for the Legion track

meet to be held on the morning of

July 4 on Manchester Field indicated

that the boys and girls of the Town
wish to have this feature, annual for

so many years, revived.

It is certain that the best athletes

in the Town will compete In the many
and various events, a list of which
follows:

Junior Track Meet
Hoys, Avrts 9 to 13

Ukree l.csured Race
Snck Riicp

10 Yard Dnsh
100 Ynnl Dnsh

Girls. Any Ape
Potato Race
Novelty R:ice
•16 Ynnl Dnsh

Senior Track Meet
Hoys, Airi-s 13 to IS

inn Ynr.l Dnsh
tlO YhiiI Run I'i milet run
Oi.i-.Hnlf Mile Run

Open to All Ag-ee
I Mile Run
Entries for the above events should

be filed in writing at the Star Office

on or before Tuesday. July 2.

Cups and medals will be given to

all first place winners and badges to

the winners of second and third place

in each event.

LEG ION T( > SELL FIREWORK

S

Winchester Post of the American
Legion announces that they will of-

fer for sale, in a booth to lie erected

on Waterfield road opposite the head
of Thompson street, a complete as-

sortment of fireworks for July 4.

The booth is to be in charge of a

committee appointed by the Legion
Post ami all the money received for

the sale of these fireworks will go
entirely and directly to the Post to

assist them in defraying the ex-
penses of the bonfire, track meet,
Whippet race and doll carriage par-

ade to be held July 4.

The Legion offers a complete and
wide selection of fireworks manu-
factured by the National Fireworks
Company and will deliver to the
homes of any resident of Winches-
ter any order for fireworks selling

in excess of $3.

Buy your fireworks of the Ameri-
can Legion, save time and money
and assure them of your support.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Amerage
spent the holiday week-end at Poland
Spring. Maine.

from

Winchester Post, No. 97

THE AMERICAN LEGION

Complete Assortment

ONE DOLLAR to

FIFTY DOLLARS
Delivered to Your Home

Better Than Boston Prices

SPECIALJ-IREWORKS

Waterfield Road Opposite
Thompson Street

or Telephone Your Orders to

WIN. 1492, 1459-R. 0589-W

Save Money

Help the Legion

nil I

I l A V II S. /

llAY <(

Heigy BUiaoer

There was one case of Mumps re-

ported to Maurice Dinneen, agent of

the Board of Health for week ending
Thursday, June 20.

Miss Eleanor F. Cart* of this town
was one of six bridesmaids at the
Harrington—Mason wedding at the
First Baptist Church of Newton on
Wednesday afternoon.

A Gift ofJewelry
it an intriquirxq v)aj

CALL MYSTIC

MAT. 2:00

I SEATS

EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 24, 25, 26

ALICE WHITE In

"HOT STUFF"
All talking story of the younger generation

ALL STAR CAST In

"TRAIL OF '98"

COMEDY WEEKLY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 27, 28, 29

"THE COCOANUTS"
Starring the FOUR MARX BROTHERS

COMEDY

Shirley Emma Billings of this town,
is one of 84 students who will receive
the A.B. degree cum laude at the
Smith College commencement exer-
cises this morning. Four hundred and
fourteen A.B. and .'10 A.M. degrees
will be conferred.

Frank R. Parsons of this town was
graduated at the New Hampton
School commencement last Saturday.
Parsons was a member of the Abbott
School in Maine before entering New
Hampton. At New Hampton he was
a member of the football, basketball

and track teams. He is the son of

Dr. II. S. Parsons, 7:1 Bacon street.

Boston University's Mv» annual
commencement exercises were held

Tuesday morning, at which over 1000

degrees were granted. Among the

recipients were Laura Bird Tolman,
007 Washington street, Bachelor of

Science in Education; and Harriet

Elizabeth Fitzgerald, 10 Oak street,

Bachelor of Science.

Miss Helen Sarah Ramsdell of 17.r>

Forest street, was a member of the

senior class at Radeliffe College, Cam-
bridge, who received the degree of

Bachelor of Arts at the Commence-
ment exercises held on Wednesday at

Sanders Theatre.
Miss Helen Marguerite England of

78 Bacon street, was among those to

receive the A.M. degree at Radeliffe

College, Cambridge, on Wednesday, at

the Commencement exercises held in

Sanders Theatre. Miss England re-

ceived her Bachelor's degree at Rad-

clixe College in 1928.

Miss Mary Carr of this town, a

junior at Radeliffe, acted as head ush-

er at the college Baccaleaureate serv-

ice held in the First Church (Congre-
gational) of Cambridge last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warren Parsh-

ley of this town announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Hilda, to Mr.

Alfred Sidney Willitts of Philadelphia

and Boston. Miss Parshley is a grad-

uate of Boston University '28. Mr.

Willitts is the son of Mrs. Sylvia B.

Willitts of Philadelphia, and the late

Rear Admiral George S. Willitts,

U.S.N.
Ruth Gates of Highland avenue re-

ceived the degree of A.B. with honors
j

from Radeliffe College this week.

Special distinction was conferred in

her chosen field of History and Gov-
j

ernment.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor of

j

Bacon street attended commencement
exercises at Tilton Academy, where
their son Elbridge graduated on Mon-

|

day. |

Several Winchester golfers took

part in the medal play open tourna-

ment at Lexington on the holiday.

Eddie Murphy of Charles River won !

the tournament with a 74. The fol-

lowing Winchester entries finished: J.
j

R. Livingston 70, Lucius Smith 72
'

and E. R. Murphy 7f>.
j

Rev. Harry G, Gray, rector of St.

Clement's Church, Los Angeles, Cal.. .

called at the Star office Tuesday. He
motored across the continent to at-

tend the commencement exercises at

Dartmouth, arriving in Winchester on

the 17th and leaving Wednesday the

l»th. He was the son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. P. G. Gray, formerly of

Winchester.
Among the Winchester people who

were in Hanover, N\ II., over the

week-end for the Dartmouth Com-
mencement were Miss Alice Main. Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore Main, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Worthen, Mr. Lewis Park-

hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Holmes and

Mr. Richard Parkhurst.
Doris Gray of this town is the pur-

chaser of a large parcel of land at

Priscilla Beach, Plymouth.
Officer Edward F. Shea arrested

four Boston boys on the 17th for

swimming in the reservoirs in the

fells. They were listed at the police

station as George Lyons and Joseph

Sullivan of Dorchester and Joseph
Likas and Joseph Matenes of South

Boston. They were in the Woburn
Court Tuesday where the two young-
est had their cases placed on file and

the other two were fined $3 each.

Arthur P. Sullivan of Cambridge,
driver of the Ford sedan which
crashed on Cambridge street on the

morning of June 9, was fined $50 in

the Woburn Court for driving under
the influence of liquor Tuesday. His

companion, John J. Ix>ng of Water-
town was fined $"> for drunkenness.

Charles Murphy of Medford re-

ported to the police Tuesday that he

had his bicycle stolen at Sandy Beach.

Evidently the thieves who annually
make this place their hunting grounds
have started in early this season.

Charles L. Chamberland of Thomp-
son street is at the Winchester Hos-

pital recovering from a fractured

thigh and a bad shaking up generally,

received when he was thrown from a

wagon he was driving last Friday
afternoon.

Chief Charles R. McCauley of Wo-
burn has ordered a steady patrol of

Horn Pond to stop all bathing at that

place. Bathing was ordered discon-

tinued by the Board of Health, and
Chief McCauley has appealed to all

mothers of children living in that vi-

cinity to see to it that bathing is

stopped. He states that if bathing
continues he will prosecute all viola-

tors.

In connection with the three reli-

gious conventions held in Boston dur-

ing the week, a number of distin-

guished leaders in the church work
filled the local pulpits on Sunday.

Here in Winchester, Rev. Dr. Roy B.

Guild, associate secretary of the

Federal Council, filled the pulpit at

the First Congregational Church for

the morning service.

The right way to have your mat-

tresses made over is at your home,

this way you do not have to be with-

out them over night and you see it all

done. A. A. F. E. Irwin, 79 Auburn
street, Cambridge. Tel. Univ. 3686-W.

je21-4t

Mrs. Edward E. Thompson of Oak
Park, 111., is in town for a few days

as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

V. Davis of Symmes road. Mr. Thomp-
son, who was formerly Master at the

High School here, is at Oak Park, and

will not visit Winchester this summer.
During the basence of Chairman

Joseph W. Worthen, who is on a trip

to England, Selectman Walter H.
Dotten will act as chairman of the

board.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

As a result of "Fowler Day" at
Woburn, June 17, about $2500 was
raised for the benefit of Charles Fow-
ler, Woburn High School athlete who
lost a leg recently in a matoreycle ac-
cident.

Supt. Harry T. Dotten of the Water
Department attended the annual out-
ing of the New England Water Works
Association, held Tuesday at the New
Ocean House, Swampscott. Mr. Dot-
ten was chosen a member of the gen-
eral committee in charge of the af-
fair.

Mr. Edward II. Walker of Lakeview
road is leaving for Glasgow, Scot-
land, where he will remain for the
next two or three months.
A pleasing renovation to North

Main street is the removal of several
of the buildings which have been lo-

cated on the street lino at the big
lumber and coal yard of the George
W. Blanehard Company. These build-

ings, directly opposite the new taking
by the town of the Wedge Pond shore,

have been removed and their site

seeded down to grass, making a pleas-

ing open space. The work of remov-
ing the houses and old Taylor stables

on the town property is progressing

rapidly.
Miss Barbara and Miss Lenore Mc-

Niff of Vine street are spending the

summer with their grandmother at

Harvard.
Mrs. Mabel Murray of Main street

was entertained on Sunday evening

last at the residence of Dr. Peggy
Travers, Upland road. About 1">

friends were present, and among those

who contributed to the entertainment

with vocal and instrumental selec-

tions were Mrs. Ann McMinamin, Dr.

Travers, Charles Travers, Mrs. Henry
Matthews and Martin Travers. Miss

Lucia McKenzie accompanied at the

piano. Mrs. Murray left town Wed-

nesday for Bretton Woods, N. H..

where she will remain until fall. She

was the recipient of many beautiful

K
Capt. Marion I. Symmes, Lieut. Do-

ris McElwain and eight Winchester

Scouts—Charlotte Haartz, Anita Wil-

son, Dorothy Bidwell. Roberta and

Isabel Healey, Barbara Grant and

Frances Gaum, are at the Winchester

Camp, Cedar Hill, Waltham, for sev-

eral days.
The nianoforte pupils of Miss Hat-

tie E. Snow will give their annual re-

cital in the Fortnightly Hall next

Thursday, June 27, at 8 o'clock. The

public is cordially invited to attend.

P. E. R. George H. Lochman and

Mrs. Lochman are leaving town on

Sunday to attend the coming Elks

convention at Los Angeles, Cal. They

expect to be away a month, and will

visit many of the important cities and

show places of the Pacific Coast and

Canadian Rockies. They will be ac-

companied on the trip by Miss Alice

Sullivan.
Among the honor graduates at

Wheaton College Tuesday was Miss

Anita Frances Laurie of this town,

who was awarded the Anne Elizabeth

Scott prize for academic distinction.

Miss Elizabeth Friend was another

Winchester girl to graduate from

Wheaton with honors.

There was a gathering of about 200

Elks and townspeople at the Flag

Day exercises held by Winchester

Lodge in the High School auditorium

last Friday evening. The speaker

was Hon. James H. Brennan of

Prvafld Mrs. Alfred Rolli of Swan-

ton street are the parents of a son,

Antonio.

A plate glass window in the store

of Antonio Ficociello on Swanton

street was broken by a stone thrown

by Joseph Graziano, 7 years of age,

yesterday.

Will Fire Rob You

Because you want your savings secure

you put them in a sound hank. For the

same reason your equity in yortr home
and business should be protected against

Make your property safe by building,

repairing or improving it with fire re-

sistive materials; remove all rubbish,

avoid careless habits—

.

& Flanders,
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE

Or Your Local Agent

A sedan owned by Florence P. Ber-

ry of Melrose and operated by Ven-
nett Dows of that city, struck Robert

Wright, aged 5, of 47 Irving street,

Monday evening on Mt. Vernon street

near the Town Hall. The boy was tak-

en to the hospital by Robert J. White
of Forest street, where he was found

to be suffering from a broken collar

bone. According to stories of the ac-

cident the boy, who is a State ward
living at the home of Mrs. Martha L.

Schmidt, ran from the sidewalk in

front of the car.

An automobile accident occurred on
Cambridge street on the holiday when
cars operated by Mary Borselli of

Boston and Michael Scheraldi of East
Boston came together. Although both

cars were wrecked, no one was in-

jured.

Miss Grace D. Boyle of this town
assisted Prof. Donald S. Smith at a

musicale given Monday evening at

the New England Conservatory of

Music. ,.' • •

P.

The police were notified over the
week-end that boys had entered the
new house under erection on Penn
road by William P. Lawler of Med-
ford and committed various acts of
vandalism, 20 electric light switches
being damaged. The police investi-

gated and secured the names of the
boys connected with the affair, and
their parents will make restitution.

A daughter, Eugenia Phillips, was
born June 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Ellory

R. McKirl of 57 Hemingway street.

spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Mrs. Manlino Moffett and daughter
Rita sailed for New York Wedr
for a fortnight's stay with
in New Jersey.

At their meeting on Tuesday night
the Selectmen appointed M. J. Sulli-

van a measurer of leather.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Amerige
speTWrng"- the summer at their cottage

Sunapee Lake, Newbury, N. Hr
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The First Step Toward

Whether you buy or build a home, you will need a

cash fund to make the start. You must build this savings

fund before you can arrange for any plan of financing.

Build your home fund by regular payments in a co-

operative bank.

WE ARE PAYING %V2% ON SAVINGS

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND--4 pair tortoise shell eye glasses.

Same can be had by applying at Police

Station.

LOST—On the Palmer street tennis courts,

at noon on the 17th, a brand new Dayton
green, steel tennis racket. Kinder or informer

please tel. Win. 1624.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Boys and Girls to Bel! flavoring

extract* after school: send fur free sample.

Wakefield Extract Co.. Sanbornville. N. H.
jeT-it*

TO LET

FOR RENT—Half double house with garage,

entirely separate, fine location; rent $75. Tel.

Win. U818 or call at 6 Cottage avenue. ap26-tf

PRINCETON APARTMENTS 333 Broad-

way, Winter Hill, Somerville. Fifteen min-

utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor

service. Excellent location. $43 up. Tel.

Prospect 18U8; Winchester 0677. myl7-tf

TO LET Garage at the corner of Church
and Bacon »treets. Tel. Vincent P. Clarke,

Winchester 1782 or Hubbard 27KO. jei-tf

ROOM FOR RENT during July and August;
very central. Tel. Win. 103II-W. *

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow, $18 per

cord; cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and futurs deliver-

ies. Roger S. Ileattie. Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Woburn 043». tf

jtiful building lot mi West
ble. Tel. Win. 11172.

FOR SALE He
Side: very reason

FOR SALE Mahogany dining room
Tel. Win. 0106-R or Star Office, Box U.

FOR RENT Four large furnished rwms to

be rented singly <>r as a light housekeeping
apartment. Tel. Win. 1917. *

FOR SALE Perennial and annual plants.

Rock garden plants special. Landscape work
promptlv attended to. Hattie E. Snow, 3!>

Forest street. Tel. Win. 1018 and 1057. •

FOR 8ALE Hot air furnace, ont year old.

Tel. Liberty 7114. *

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES --All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 037 1-J. nl6-tf

POSITION WANTED- -Young girl desires

position to go away for the summer as nurse-
maid or assist with second work ; references.

Tel. Win. 1625.

POSITION WANTED— Useful companion,
invalid or elderly, assist housework ; Protes-

tant. Address Box E. Star Office. je21-2t»

First Glass Uj
but cov

g
R
k
8
T
MA6|

E
TO orjJei

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
S8 MAPLE ST.. STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone 0045-B
Referent* apS-tf Reasonable

Phone 17

BELIVI
Established 1891

ITURB
nerly A. E. Ber

UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Reflniahlng

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

RADIO 8ET8
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Maaa.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1865

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard iltreet,

Melrose Highlands Mas*.

Tel. Melrose 0042

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Sulphar

and get fruit instead of cider apples.
Pruning. Grafting, Trees Removed.
FLEMMING & DEWHCRST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

ap5-tf

MRS C. A.
WINCHESTER EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodators, etc.

Tel. 1475-M
apl2-12*

POSITION WANTED— High School girl

would like employment caring for child ; ref-

erences furnished if desired. Apply evenings
to Mrs. Koskl. 115 Main street, Woburn.

CHAUFFEUR— Private family desires to

place their chauffeur, employed by them 1)

years, eareful driver, industrious, courteous,
absolutely abstemious. Mrs. Jackson W. Os-
borne, phone Arlington 1243-R. •

POSITION WANTED— High School girl,

experienced with care of small children, would
like position as mothers' helper for summer.
Phone Win. 0R55. •

POSITION WANTED— Young high school
girl desires position na mothers' helper or
office work during the summer months ; ref-

erences. Write Star Office, Box T.

W. Hi MOBBS
Successor to Geo, E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimates GWen Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. 9278 aP 19-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Ilev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

10:30 A. M.—"The New Dispensation."

June festival. Last evening supper was

served by the Ladies' Ik-thuny Society. This

evening an entertainment in the parish house.

Saturday, from 2 to in P. M. In and about

the parish house, sales in booths, candy and

tonics, groceries, and various articles and 8

strawberry festival with ice cream.

Proceeds to reduce the church mortgage 01

$4080.

I MIST CHURC H OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Scats Free

Sunday. June 23 Subject. "Is the Universe,

Including Man, Evolved by Atomic Force J

Sun.lay School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall. 10:45 A. M. „
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7:15 P. M.

Heading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 111 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminwdy.

Hours': A.'M.I'lTtO 12. P. St. 2:30 to 8:30

daily except Monday.
Church ..pen daily.

Deaconess Helen P. I.nne. Win. 1336.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Win. 1022.

Fourth Sunday after Trinity, June 23,

Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Morning prayer, 11 u. ni.

Evening prayer, 7:311 p, m. ...
Monday. June 24. St John the Baptist -

Holy ( ommunion, 11:30 a. m.
Tuesday. June J.

-
. Holy Commui

a. in. .. ,

Saturday, June 29, St. Peter's Day Holy

Communion. 9:30 n. m.

1:30

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Pustoi. 8 Ridge-

flcld road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. June 23 Public service of worship

at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject,

"Cnn There Be a Christian Snob?" The mu-
sic Will be as follows:
Organ Intermezzo i from (i Minor Suite)

Truette

Anthem- How Beautiful Upon the Mountains
Barker

Anthem If With All Your Hearts (Elijah!
Mendelssohn

Offertory— Organ Elevation Faulkes
Postlude Dubois
This will be the concluding service of the I

summer. Services will lie resumed Sunday
morning. Sept. 15. The address of Mr. Reed
through the summer will be "Taylor's Lane,"
Little Compton. R. I . telephone. Little Comp-
ton 3 ring 4. He will )n- glad to respond to

any call, if he can be of service.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
>lnet, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Morning worship

Sermon by the pastor. This is the only re-

ligious service in this church on Sunday. All

the other services have been discontinued for

the summer months.
Wednesday. 7:15 P M The mid-week de-

votional service will Ik- held as usual. 1 he
pastor will be in charge. Everyone is wel-
come

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. 31 Church

Street.
Services to he held for the first time in the

New Church on the Corner of Washington and
Mt. Vernon Streets.

10:3<l A. M. Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor, "The I'nohangeahle Christ."
There will he a service of dedication "f chil-

dren : reception of new members ; solo* by E.
Lillian Evans, soprano: Dean Winslow Hnn-
scm. tenor; the organ will be played by
Rachel S. Browne: the Junior Choir will sing.

At the close of the service an opportunity
will be given for inspection of the Parish
House.

7:30 P. M Evening worship and Baptismal
service. Sermon by the pastor. "The Ines-
capable Cross." Solos by John Pereival.

Wednesday at 7:45 P. M. The prayer meet-
ing will I..- h-l'l in the Warren Chanel. Let
us com- prepared to speak of "Impres-
sions nod E.tperien in a New ( hnrch."

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D !>.. Minister.

Residence. Fcrnwny. Tel. 0071.
Minister.

Morning service, 10:30. Doctor Chidley will

preach, his subject being, "The Higher Gate
..f the Temple."

Mid-week service, Wednesday evening. June
2". at 7:45. Rev. John E. Whitley of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church Will bring a re-

port on the National Council meeting at De-
troit, ti lling about plans for uniting the Con-
gregational and Christian denomination", and
fther important and interesting features.
Doctor Chidley will conduct the worship. Brief
matters of business will be transacted.
Sunday morning. June 30, will be our clos-

ing service for the season. The Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper will be observed. Doctor
Chidley will give a brief communion address.
Union services begin nt the Methodist Church
the first Sunday in July.
Doctor Chidley'* summer address will be:

July 1 to July 24. Little Britain. Ontario.
Canada: and during August. Old Dairy Farm.
Edenbridge, Crockham Hill, Kent. England.

Four million people are still starving in
(hina. The Famine Relief Committee of our
country is trying to raise Jl.noflftOO as n
minimum to carry these poor creatures over
this crisis. "Freely ye have received, freely
give." Checks may be sent to Mrs. Redding,
our secretary.

SWEETHEARTS ARE FOR SALE
AT ST. GOAR

urouce, oux i.
159 Bedfo

WANTED - By October 1, one to three,

heated unfurnished rooms with kitchenette
and bath : conveniently located, away from
traffic. Write Star Office, Box G.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Radios, Electric Refrigerators and

Washers

At the reunion of the class of 1873
at Harvard Commencement on Wed-
nesday, James F. Jackson of this
town, secretary of the class has plen-
ty to make him superstitious, as he
was born on the 13th of the month,
is a member of the Thirteenth Club,
made the 13th man who sat down at
the dinner table Wednesday night at
a meeting of his class at the Union
Club. "Thirteen his always been my
lucky number," he said. "There is no
head nor foot to our table—we are
all young old men, enjoying one of
the few reunions left to us."

Representative Thomas R. Bate-
man was one of the speakers at the
29th anniversary dinner of the Class
of 1900 held at the Harvard Club
Wednesday.

Look Like Small Things
When a mnn has come to the turn*

stiles of Night, all the creeds Id the
world seem to him wonderfully alike
and colorless—Kipling.

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing: rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

Sheet Metal and Screen Co.
REAR 644 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 1501

Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired

Estimates on All Work

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590, Section 40, Acta of 1908. as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acta of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acta of
1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass book No. 1321.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
je21-3t

A good grade of parchment writing paper

St. Goar, an old village on the
Rhine River in southwestern Ger-
many, is a haven for bashful young
men. Every spring the maidens of
that place are "auctioned off" and
bashful swains may secure at least

an option on sweethearts for them-
selves. The girls must keep com-
pany with the men for the following
year and must not dance or associate
with men other than their "purchas-
ers."

St. Goar differs from Pont L'Abbe
in Brittany, France, in that it is

merely a sweetheart and not a mar-
riage mart. In Pont. I-'Abbe the
maidens who wish husbands pose
against the churchyard fence while
prospective suitors come to purchase.

Named for Miracle Worker
The "sweetheart mart" is an an-

cient custom surviving in an ancient
village, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. St.

Goar is a handsome town of less than
2000 inhabitants. It was founded in

the 7th century by the famous her-

mit, St. Goar. He had his hermitage
in or near the site of the present
town, and fed the pilgrims, attracted

by his miracles, with game from the
forest and salmon from the Rhine.
The town achieved fame in medieval
days when it was the capital of the
lower county of Katzenelnbogen. The
castle cf Rheinfels, built by Count
Deither of the Katzenelnbogen fami-
ly, in the 13th century, still domi-
nates St. Goar from its pinnacle on a
near-by hill.

Not far from St. Goar lie the fa-

mous Lorelei cliffs on either side of

the Rhine. In the early morning or
evening, one may awaken echoes from
the cliffs. Some of the river steam-
ers shoot a small cannon when pass-
ing and the explosion reverberate:
from the cliffs like many peals of

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $190,000.00

We solicit accounts in both the Commercial and Savings Departments.

We have Travellers' Cheeks for sale, Safe Deposit Boxes for rent and a

Vault for the safe keeping of large articles of value.

Visit our Banking Rooms to see how we can serve you.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSON'S
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified ami

•tly mof

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have nevci

eo well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

thunder.

Lorelei Sang Near Village

According to the Rhine legends

—

of which there are hundreds—the
Lorelei was a golden-haired maiden
who sat at the base of the cliffs and
lured sailors to destruction. The
sailers would become enchanted by
her singing while their boats drifted

into the rapids and were submerged.

Farther up the river, the Seven
Young Women bask in the river

waters. Another Rhine legend af-

firms that these are seven young
women turned to stone. The seven

were sisters, princesses of the house
of Schonberg. They thought them-
"Hves so noble and beautiful that

they scorned all prospective husbands,

one day while they were in a boat on
the river, laughing at discomfited

suitors ashore, the river-god became
angry and swept them, boat and all,

into a whirpool. According to the

legend, seven rocks protruded above

the waters the next morning and the

superstitious Rhinelanders immedi-

ately dubbed them the "Sieben Jung-
frauen," or Seven Young Women.
Passing steamers point them out to

present-day tourists.

One of the most interesting ruins

of St. Goar is the Flammensaule, a
sandstone obelisk, which «a» carved

before the Romans entered Germany.
St. Goar himself is represented in a
very old effigy which lies in the

Catholic Church,

True Optimism

Another ihmmI recipe for happiness

for the average family Is to think that

a pot roast Is every hit rs Rood as a

tenderloin one. If not better.—Ohio
State Journal.

Many Kinds of Banana*

Although the common yellow ba-

nana and the reddish plantain are

comparatively well known, (here are

many other varieties, the Philippine

Islands claiming more than SO kinds.

Tea la », Match Box

"There are two . or ..three, stars

known to us which tire Believed to

possess enormous densities," said

Prof. A. S. Eddlngton In a lecture at

the Institute of Mechanical Engineers

In London. "The best known of these

li the Companion of Sir I us. The den

slty Is found to be 60.000 times that

of water. A ton of Its material would

go Inside a aaaTcb box."

WE LIST

property for sale and for rent,

also have some choice one and
two-family houses for sale and
to lease at the right figure.

Winchester Realty Company

542 Main Street

Tel. Win. 0527 and 1089-W
je7-tf

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Lawa
and Acta in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby uiven of the loss

of Pass Book No. 15.6W issued by the Win-
chester Savlnim Bank, and that written ap-
plication has beenifttade tig said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

je21.8t

Moth-O-Kili is real
inst moths. Sold at

insurance
the Star
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Amid smiling, sunny skies, the 17th
of June water sports program was
celebrated at the Winchester Boat
Club. Because of the "sparkling,
clear" water in our cove, as in

the "magnifistink" Mystic, all over-
lioard races, such as the "tipover,"
"hurry scurry," "rescue," "upset"
and "tilting" had to be cancelled
as none of the boys are over-
zealous of participating in any of
these. As these last named events are
generally the most enjoyed by con-
testants and on-lookers they are
missed. Nevertheless, the new fea-
ture of outboard racing made up for
this and added a wonderful kick and
wind-up to a bright afternoon of
sport.

The first race, the tail-end, was won
by "Dan" West. "Ed" Sandberg
finished second and Bradford Hill was
third. As usual this was an inter-
esting sight with the more or less,

unmanageable canoes going all ways
for a Monday afternoon!
"Ed" Sandberg beat out John Pratt

in the single singles over the eight-
mile course, by a narrow margin and
"Win" Palmer won a third.
The splashing hand-paddle race,

canoe next. In this race "Ed" Sand-
berg and "Win" Palmer just nosed
out the two "long-boys," Clarence
Russell and Alan Hovey. These lat-

ter two, should have won, since their
arms are long enutf to reach bottom
and grab the weeds or claw their way
through the mud. (Maybe that's just
what held them back.) West and
Wagner were a splashing third in

this "handsome" event.
The jumping or gunwhale race was

captured by a girl. Jean Merrill
bested all the boys and was an easy
winner. "Dan" West sprang, springed
or sprung (whatever you call it) his

craft in for second place, and the
rest of the field got lost in the mire.
This is a tough race fur that sort of
tiling.

The final water snorts event, was
the tandem single blade race. The
'

l( ng-boats" showed their stuff in

this grind and none other than Clar-
ence Russell and Alan Hovey surged
between the finish flags first (all I

please raise you hats). "Ed" Sand
berg and "Win" Palmer both out of

|

their field, since they are double- i

Made men, took second place by a|
fraction of a boat length over Jean
Merrill and "Brad" Hill. West and
Wagner, a dark horse team., came a

"cropper" or whatever its called on
the waf*r. as almost a' the start they
did an "overboard." (No casualties.)

A new feature for Winchester Boa!
Club was the outboard motor race
with all- Winchester contestants. The
course was arranged so that a turn
came directly in front of the Club
float. The start was at Cambridge
streU she re in the Winchester Bay.
then out through the narrows to the

Boulevard sh'M-e. acn ss the lake in

31 wide circle and back around Robin-
son's point into the bay again and
around the buoy. The distance was
approximately one mile. The first

race was free for nil, in order to get
the time of each boat. It was five

limes around the course or five miles.
The entrant- were Harry Moulton. in

his "Boyd Bullet," Mr. lhvight Hill

in "Vee Two." "Jimmie" Fitch, with
the "Itch," "Brad" Hill in a "Long-
beat," John Pratt, piloting the in-

board boat, and "Buzzy" Abbott, driv-
ing "Mudlark."
The start was fairly successful, al-

though John Pratt cut the buoy and I

was disqualified. He had engine trou-
|

ble after the first lap and finally

drew out. The race worked into a

test between Harry Moulton. "Jim-
mie" Fitch and Mr. Hill. Mr. Hill

took the lead early and held it for

three laps. Harry Moulton was very
close upon him. though. The turn
was what told the story. Mr. Hill

negotiated the buoy very close ami
quick, while the others swung out
wide, going around it. The boats

would rip up to the marker nearly
together, but after circling it, the V2
would be well in the lead. "Jim"
Fitch was having a little difficulty

riding the surging wakes of the oth-
er boats and was taking quite a

thumping. On the fourth lap Harry
Aioui'i n |pd b*' a fraction as he came
up the lake, but lost on the turn
again. The big crowd of spectators

were now on their feet for the final

lap. Zing went the boats skimming
the water, yes, almost flying, out
through the gut over the big lake to

the Boulevard, now out cf sight, and
then bursting into view again, right

at the narrows. It's the "Bullet" (and
that's how it traveled) leading, with
Mr. Hill not far behind. Then Harry
opened up—what a burst and aro ind

the flag he goes, winner by five sec-

onds; "Vee Two" second; and "Jim-
mie's" "Itch" third.

The next race was made a handi-

cap event, in accordance with t he-

time trials of the three leading boats

In the first race. "Jimmie" Fitch
started first with five seconds lend.

Mr. Hill next and then Harry Moul-
ton. The smoother water out in

front was more to "Jimmie's" liking

this time, and he took quite a lead, al-

though the other two boats were
right in the race. The "Itch" showed
her colors this time and was never
headed, although "Jimmie" lost a lot

on his wide turns, The crowd were
on their feet each time when the

b' ats came around the flag. What a
sight and why there were no spills is

a wonder! The last lan was a cork-

er. The "Itch" was well in advance
of "Vee Two" and "Boyd's Bullet."

but these last two were hav'ng a

merry time between them. What a

finish. Harry Moulton had a slight

lead down the home stretch, but tha'

final turn told the story. Neck and
neck, almost to the turn and then
swish, around the fl^g ind "Vee Two"
piloted by Pwight Hill wins second

place over Harry Moulton in the

"Bullet," by just a whisker. This
event gave the proper finish to a

nleasing afternoon of sport to a

large gathering of spectators.

In spite of the hot weather a good
sized crowd enjoyed the dance in the
evening.
On account of the holiday coming

as a part of the week-end. the ten-
nis tournament had to b° postponed
vntil sometime later. Several of the
tennis players as well as the Daddlers
were out of town over the week-end.

There will be a subscription dance
at the Club tomorrow evening, Sat-
urday, June 22. A large crowd is

expected.

Sorrows

Sorrows, because they ore linger-

ing guests, I will entertain but mod-

erately; knowing thnt the more they

are made of, the longer they will con-

tinue.

World'* Longett Plant
The kind of seaweed known ns kelp

Is anld to be the longest plant in the
world. It has been known to reach
a length of 1,500 feet.

What Family Trees Need
The most noticeable thing about

most family trees Is their need of

pruning.— Publishers' Syndicate.

ESTABLISHED 1865

^STRATTON
THE FINEST EQJJIPPED TRAINING

SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Graduates Always in Demand

immer Session Opens June 24
STUDENTS MAY ENTER UNTIL JULY 8

Fall Session Opens Sept. 3
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Sendforjiew Bulletin, and,

if possible. Visit the School

EARLYAPPLICATION ADVISABLE
334 BoylstOIl St., Cor.Arlington St., Boston

y

No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

We are now prepared to clean your furnace or heater
in the latest and most approved manner by the Sturtevant
Vaeutim Cleaning Method.

Especially eflVciive for oil burning heaters.

NO

Call W inchester O.T7.">. or drop us a card, and we will put
your heater in first class condition without dirt or muss.

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

1 9 Park Avenue, Winchester

"Why didn't I remember to have that

telephone reconnected? Nothing to eat in

the house—nothing to do—nobody to talk

to. A great way to wind up a vacation!"

Instead of having your telephone re-

moved for the summer, let us "put it on
suspended service." This will guarantee

you prompt reconnection when you return.

Most likely it will retain for you your pre-

sent number, and keep your listing in the

Directory.

When you give your order for suspend-

ed service, tell us the date on which you
want service restored. Then it will be
when you return from your vacation.

Suspended
your usualmon

rates are just half

There is no charge

Call our Business Office today for fur-

Test for Poisonous Gas
The easiest method for use by an

unskilled observer In testing air for
carbon monoxide gas Is to subject
a canary or white mouse In a cage
to the atmosphere to be tested. Both
of those animals Invariably become
unconscious before the concentration
of this gas Is sufficient seriously to
affect a normal poison.

Brings Out Truths
A little philosophy Incllneth a man's

mind to atheism; but depth In phi-
losophy brlngeth men's minds about
to religion.—Bacon.

Sand in the Missouri

One thousand cubic feet of water
of the Missouri river has been known
<>i contain 14.7 cubic feet of sand.

Clermont Not Preserved
While we find no definite statement

as to the fate of Robert Fulton's ship,
the Clermont, the Marine Research
society says that It was destroyed.—
Washington Stat.

Solidly Placed
The base of the Great Pyramid cov-

era an urea of more than 12 acres.

Chances About Even
••When a friend goes HshinV said

Dnele Khen. "you wonder whether he's
piiiftor git a list) or whether a fish Is
j:in.M(>r pit his reputation foh truth
an' veracity."—Washington Star.

HOT WATER

What would we do

without this con-

venience?

Cleanliness demands it for

bathing, washing, shaving,

|
and many other uses.

! The quick, modern way to

|
obtain it is with a Gas

j
Water Heater.

|
Let us show vou the up-to-

date gas heaters.

\ I AIR I X( II \N(.I
IS NO ROBBFRY

THAT is the way we look at it,

and that's the reason we are
glad to give you a fair exchange
value on your old tires when you
buy U. S. Royals.

It makes no difference what
brand your tires are. Drive around
and let us appraise
them. You will be sur-

prised at the liberal

allowance we make.
The allowance will

apply on any tire in
our splendid stock of

I

Arlington Gas Lift I
j

527 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER
j

U. S. ROYALS
TheModernTiresfortheModernCar

This Offer Good to July 1st

TEL. WIN. 01 12

June 1 1. U>2!>

To the Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester:

The unders'jfned being the
«;wncr of a detached single
house situated and numbered 8
on Francis Circuit, within a sin-
trie residence district as estab-
lished by the Zoning By-Law.
hereby makes application under
the provisions of Section 8 of
said Zoning By-Law for permis-
sion to alter said house and use
the same as a place of residence
of two families, as provided bv
Paragraph ( cf Section 2 of
said By-Law.

HAZEL H. BIG ELOW

June 18, 1929

Town of Winchester
in Board of Selectmen:

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
eighth day of July, 1929 at 8
P. M, and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant
by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-
der, in the Winchester Star, on
June 21st and June 28th, 1929,
that notice thereof be given to
the owners of all the land ad-
joining the land described in the
application, and all land on said
Francis Circuit within one hun-
dred feet of said premises, by
mailing to them, postage pre-
paid, a copy of said application
and order, and that a copy of
said application and order be
posted in a conspicuous location
upon said premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

AUTO AND RADIO SUPPLIES

ROAD SERVICE

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

J. F. WINN &Jl I I ft Hill W
957 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Win. 0108, 0109

STOVE

Company's Lehigh
$15.75 PEA $11.00

$15.25 BUCKWHEAT ... $9.50

A discount of 50c per ton will be allowed on all orders of

1 ton or more if paid within 10 days from date of delivery

New England Coke

AUTO
THE AUTO BODY AND FENDER REPAIR SHOP WITH THE QUALITY REPUTATION

Expert workmen with long experience, fair prices, superior work, has earned us our
reputation for quality.

On the State Highway connecting Stoneham and Reading, near the B. & M. R. R. Crossing

WORLDS OF PARKING SPACE
Je21.tf
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John J. Murphy, light trucking" and

moving. 28 Church street, Winches-

ter. Tel. 0921. s21-tf

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist

Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

JEDDO'HIGHLAND
COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.

Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVES HEAT V l^OCSl**^
H

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Refrigerator

This name is your guarantee

No owner has ever paid one cent

0. L.

Local Representative

PHONE STONEHAM 0512-R
jol4-4t

wigyour
Brush in the

RAINBOW
T'S not just the marvelous self-

leveling, smooth-covering quality

of Bay State Inorout Enamel that

makes our customers so wild about it.

It's not just the 4-hour drying and
long-wearing marvel of it, either.

It's because they never saw such col-

ors in enamel before. It's truly like

dipping your brush in the rainbow!

Chance for the Church
The great discovery of the Nine-

teenth century, that we are of one
biood with r tie lower animals, has
created new ethical obligations which
have not yet penetrated the public

conscience. The clerical profession
has been lamentably remiss In preach-
ing this obvious duty.—Dean Inge in

Our Dumb Animals Magazine;

Central Hardware
WINCHESTER, MASS.

HE PAINT SERVICE STATION

RUGS
BULBULIAN

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS
All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned

Repaired and Storagcd

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office—100 Boylston St.

Tel. Hancock 1249

Works—183 Broadway
Tel. Hancock 7894

rah29-13t

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County, Massachusetts

Bakers of Long Ago
What Is believed to be the world's

earliest bakery was brought to light
on the site of the ancient city of Jem-
det Nnsr by a research expedition to
Mesopotamia. The remains consisted
of clay mound ovens which are
thought to have been built about 4,000
B. C.

With a Bump
It makes no difference whether one

follows the teachings of Einstein or
of Newton: when the stock mnrket
breaks, n lot of people come down to
earth.—Kalamazoo Gazette.

Egyptian Calendar
The ancient Egyptians had a year

determined by the changes of the sea-
son without reference to the changes
of the moon, containing 805 days,
divided Into 12 months of 30 days
each with Ave supplementary days at
Mib orwl nf tha vaai-

Learning From Weakness
In ninny families the weakest has

without knowing It taught the others
to be strong and the most foolish has
been the very text book from which
others learned their best wisdom.—
Woman's Home Companion.

FIREWORKS

To the Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester:
The undersigned being the

owner of a detached single

house situated and numbered 8

on Francis Circuit, within a
single residence district as es-

tablished by the Zoning By-Law,
hereby makes application under

the provisions of Section 8 of

said Zoning By-Law for permis-

sion to alter said house and use

the same as a place of residence

for two families", as provided by

Paragraph (' of Section 2 of said

By-Law.
HAZEL H. BIGELOW

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the

21th day of June. 1929. at 8

P. M.. and that fourteen days'

public notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the applicant,

by publishing a copy of said ap-

plication, together with this or-

der, in the Winchester Star, on

June 11 and 21. 1929 that notice

thereof be given to the owners
of all land adjoining the land

described in the application, and
all land within one hundred feet

of the same, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said

application and order, and that

a copy of said application and
order be posted in a conspicu-

ous Ic.cation upon said premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk
jel4-2t

R YOUR A!

AT BOS1
FREE DELIVERY

7 and 17 THOMPSON STREET PHONE WIN. 0350
jel4-tf

When Spring Cleaning
DON'T OMIT THE HEATER

400
Leads the World in Motor Car Value

STANDARD SIX
Delivered, Fully Equipped

SPECIAL SIX
Delivered, Fully Equipped

ADVANCED SIX
Delivered, Fully Equipped

hout the automobile in-

ash engineering enjoys a

lviable excellence.

A clear example is the Standard Six

>«400" 4-Door Sedan—a big, full 5 -pas-

senger car—the leader of the $900 field

In quality, and performance, and value.

DRIVE it!Note theexceptional power,
speed, and acceleration of its Nash*

designed, high-compression, 7-bear-

ing motor, with Bohnalite pistons, and
torsional vibration damper.

Chief among the attractions of the

Delivered, Fully Equipped, Price Range

sis lubri-

i asset of

larger Special Six and Advanced Six

4-Door Sedans is the great Twin-
Ignition motor.

Nash-Bijur centralized i

cation is another invalv

these larger "400V\

ALL Nash "400" models are fully fac-

tory equipped with front and rear

bumpers, hydraulic shock absorbers,

and spare tire lock and tire cover—at

no extra charge,

Nash also offers three 2-Door Sedans

at respectively lower prices.

of 23 Nash "400" Models, $973 to $2331

The dirt and soot can be
easily removed with our—
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
VACUUM CLEANER

We take the DIRT AWAY—
WITH US.

Your Furnace — Heater— or

Oil Burner can be cheaply
and easily cleaned— BOTH
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE —
also—the dust removed from
all the pipes.

LET ME VACUUM CLEAN YOUR HEATER

Phone Now for an Estimate

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Re«. Arl. 1563-R — Phones — Office Arl. 1563-W

6 MT. VERNON ST., ARLINGTON
mylT-tf

JiillJend

Her

OWERS
"^JCtlJ know how thrilled

• she used to be when you
said it with Flowers . . Now
that she means so much
more to you, your Flowers

will mean more to her. On
the anniversary of your
Wedding Day add to her

storehouse of pleasant mem*
ories, the happy thought

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

"Alibi" the feature picture now
playing at the Granada Theatre, Mai-
den, may truthfully be termed "the
perfect melodrama." Spectacular,
crammed with tense drama, laughs,
action and invested with modernistic
settings and rich accoutrements,
"Alibi" represents the last word in
movie mystery drama. It is the story
of a ruthless killer, enacted by Ches-
ter Morris, who shoots policemen on
sight and throws an entire city into
terror. Eleanor Griffith portrays the
daughter of a police official who is in
love with the assassin and believes
him to be the innocent victim of her
father's persecution. Pat O'Malley
is most convincing as the young de-
tective, also in love with the girl, who
leads the man-hunt and does his best
to keep his sweetheart's name from
being dragged into the affair. At
last, after a quest that leads into
bizarre haunts of the metropolitan
underworld, the strange triangle
ends in a blaze of bullets. In addi-
tion to this feature there are special

all-talking short subjects, Pathe
News and comedy.
"Cocoanuts" starring the four Marx

Brothers will be the feature picture
at the Granada for all next week.
This is the finest "Musicomedy" pre-

sented so far upon the screen. The
four Marx Brothers, widely known
musical comedy stars of exceptional
merit, infuse "Cocoanuts" with melo-
dy, dancing and genuine humor. The
nntics of the Brothers in their mirth
provoking situations will hand you a
laugh from start to finish. With the
assistance of Oscar Shaw and Mary
Eaton, Broadway's foremost musical
comedy stars, added to Irving Berlin's
tuneful melodies, especially "When
Dreams Come True" the theme song.
"Cocoanuts" provides entertainment
plus.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Univer-
sity for four days beginning Sunday
are "Speakeasy" with Paul Page and
Lola Lane and "The Royal Rider"
with Ken Maynard.
"Speakeasy" is a story of night

life laid in New York. Paul Page
and Lola Lane are the youthful stars.

Page portrays the role of a college-

bred fight champion who is saved
from degradation by ti e love and
faith of a youthful new- paper re-

porter, played by Miss Lane. The
supporting cast includes Henry B.

Walthall. Sharon Lynn. Helen Ware.
Warren Hymer and Stuart Erwin.
The comedy is "Making Whoopee"

a Laurel and Hardy.
For the last three days of the week

the pictures are "The Letter" star-

ring Jeanne Eagels and "The Winged
Horseman" with Hoot Gibson.

In "The Letter" Miss Eagels tal-

ents are ideally suited to the role of

a wife who falls in love with another

man and kills him because he throws

her aside. O. P. Heggie. has the im-

portant role of the lawyer who saves

Miss Eagels from conviction of a

murder charge by sacrificing profes-

sional ethics. Reginald Owen, as the

outraged husband, has a strong role.

WEEK-END PLAY AT COUNTRY
CLUB

Tournaments were held at the Win-
chester Country Club on Saturday

and on the 17th. a medal handicap

being played on Saturday and a four-

ball match Monday morning, fol-

lowed by mixed foursomes in the af-

ternoon.
The results:

Handicap Medal Play
C lass A

K. R. Neiley 82

L. W. Barta gg
S Walker 83

L. D. Wood
P. A. Hendricks 82

Class li

A. W. Milliard 81

J. W. Goldman 88

F. H. Merrill 99
1". A. Burnham 94

W. C. Carr »'

P. A. Kellcy 100
June 17. A. M.

Four-Hall Match. Handicap
Class A

P. A. Hendrick & M. K. Brown Tl

11. B. Neiley & A. M. Bond Tl

E. C. Barton & K. Nnzro 72

W. D. Eaton & C. S. Eaton T3

J. A. Wheeler & C. Eaton 78

F. A. Candeis & H. K. Olmsted 78
Class B

H. S. Nnzro & P. 1. Nazro 74

A. W. Hilliard & P. I.. Eames 74

Hi V. Hovey & H. A. Morrison 75

II. L. Palmer & P. H. Merrill 77
June 17, P. M.

Mixed Foursome, Selected Drive. One-Half
Added Handicap

Mr. & Mrs. V. Farnsworth. Jr 84
Mrs. Leghorn & T. E. Burton 85
Mrs. Turner & I.. W. Barta 89
Mr. & Mrs. M. F. Brown 86
Mr. & Mrs. S. B. Neiley 95
Mr. & Mrs. F. A. Flanders 93
Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Peterson 92
Mrs. A. M. Bond & P. A. Hendricks. 91
Mrs. Belcher & A. P. Chase 83
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Jackson 87
Mrs. H. B. Wood 4 L. D. Wood 96
Mr. & Mrs. A. M. Holbrook Hi6

WINCHESTER DEFEATED
WINTHROP IN TENNIS

The Winchester Club tennis team
defeated Winthrop, 4—3, in an Old
Colony League match at Winthrop,
Saturday afternoon.
The summary.

Singles

Peterson. Winthrop, beat Carnage. Winches-

ter. 6-1, 6—4.
Sylvia, Winthrop, beat Doctor Blackler, Win-

chester. 6 3. 7 5. 6 !l.

Troutwine, Winthrop. beat Sanburne, Win-
chester. 6 3, 6- -4.

Packer. Winchester, beat Fenton. Winthrop.
C 'J. 6- 4.

Doubles
Carnage and Doctor Blackler, Winchester,

beat Troutwine and Peterson, 3—6, 7—5,

6 4.

Parker and Itanbtirne. Winchester, beat
Sylvia and Fisher. Winthrop, 2—6, 7—5, 7—5.

Riley and Riley, Winchester, beat Fenton
and Hollander, Winthrop, 6—2, 6—0.

Road Ban I rains

A 73-mlle stretch rtt concrete mad
recently completed between Denver
and f'olnrndo Spilngs, Colo., has not a

single railroad grade crossing to Its

entire length. Formerly there were
13 such crossings on this route.

Took Benefactor's Nam*
Rutgers college. New Brunswick, N.

J., was chartered on March 20, 1770.

as Queens college. In 182ft li was re-

named in honor of Henry Rutgers,

whose glfi to the college enabled It

to reopen.
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METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
PICNIC AT SALEM WILLOWS

JUNE 17

ON TRIP AROUND THE WORLD

The Sunday School of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church
held its annual picnic at Salem Wil-

lows on June 17. Nearly 100 at-

tended the outing. The party left

the Common at 0 o'clock by bus and
private cars. The day was a thor-

oughly enjoyable one and all enjoyed

the numerous names, baseball games,

swimming and other amusements.
The arrangements and outing were

in charge of Vincent P. Clarke. The

results of the games were as follows:

60 Yaril lhi>h, irlrls 13-16 Kirst. Mary Hf>R-

tion; avcoiul. Dorothy fttncie; third, Beatrice

50*' Yard Dash. C.irlR 12 ami under First.

Min ion liuncroft : second, Marjorie Stcvetwoh :

third, Helen Umidnuw.
100 Yard Dash, Hoys under 16 First. Fran-

cis Tremberth: second, Robert Millican ; third.

Arthur Goodnow.
lilO Yard Dash, Boys 16 and over First,

Harold llat.-h : second, Bruce Whitney : third,

William Russell. ,„
Wheelbarrow Unco for Girls l ust, rern

Tremberth, Polly Whitall : second, Beatrice

Mills. Doris Gardner
l

third, Dorothy Fanclc,

Bertha Hitchcock.
Whei'llmrrou Knee for Hoys First, Bruce

Whitney, William Russell :
second. Robert

Millican William Mills: third, Harold Knowl-
ton. Floyd Tremberth.
Shoe Race First, Robert Millican :

second,

Dorothy Fnncie: third, Marjorie Stevenson.

Cam Race for Girls First. Beatrice Mills.

Elsie Gray: second. Doris Gardner. Helen

Know Hon ; third, Louise Millican, Bertha
Hitchcock.

Carry Race for Hoys First. Bruce Whitney,

Arthur Goodnow :
second, Harry Williams,

Floyd Tremberth : third. William Russell.

Marshall Goodnow.
Three I.eitKcd Itace for Hoys First, Harold

Knowlton, Francis Tremberth ; second, Bruce
Whitney, William Russell: third, Ronald
Hatch. Frank Tremberth.

Three l.c>IKcd Race for Girls First. Hen-
trice Mills. Mary Hession : second. Fern Trem-
berth. Folly Whitall: third. Mnrsarct Milli-

can. Marion Bancroft.
Three U>kkc<I Race. Mixed First, Harold

Knowlton. Beatrice Mills: second, Francis

Tremberth, Fern Tremberth.
Hoys' Relay Race First. Harry Williams,

l'aul Welburn. Francis Tremberth, "Hilly"
Russell. "Hilly" Mills: second. John Russell.

Bruce Whitney, Harold Knowlton, Harold

I Lefty I Hatch, Walter Hradshaw.
Girls" Relay Race First. Fern Tremberth,

Doris Gardner. Beatrice Mills, Mary Hession:
second. Marion Bancroft, Virginia Fnncie,
Margaret Millican, Holly Whitall.

Handicap Race. Hoys and Men Leonard
Millican. Ka>mond Bancroft, Jr., Frank R.
Crawford.

Handicap Race. Girls and Women Helen
Knowlton, Hilen Goodnow, Doris Runcourt.
Peanut Rfcce Leonard Millican, first :

Peanut Race First. Leonard Millican : sec-

end, Arthur Goodnow; third. Fern Tremberth.
High Jump. Girls First, Helen Knowlton;

second. Helen Goodnow.
High .lump. Hoys. 12 nnd under First.

Arthur Goodnow ;
second. Leonard Millican.

Hieh Jump. Hoys First. Bruce Whitney:
second. Harry Williams.

Family Race First. Millican: Leonard Mill- i

lean. Louise Millican, Robert Millican: second. 1

Goodnow; Marshal! Goodnow, Arthur Goodnow,
Mrs. Marion Goodnow.

Ball Game
Mr. Tremberth'* Class Humid Knowlton. c:

Williams Mills, p; Francis Tremberth, 1st

base; Floyd Tremberth, 2nd base: Frank Trem-
berth. 3rd base: William Russell, ss : Roger
MacDonald. rf : Edwin Lawson. cf : Robert
Millican. If

F.pworth League Hurry Williams, c : Har-
old i Lefty I Hatch, p: Vincent P. Clarke. 1st

base: John Russell, 2nd base: Bruce Whit-
ney. 3rd bast : Ronald Hatch, ss : Howard
Brownell, rf : Pern Tremberth. cf : Henry
Drown, If: Andrew MacDonald, rf.

Score- Tr. Tremberth'* Class S ; F.pworth
League fi. Walter A. Hradshaw, Umpire.

ORPHEl'M THEATRIC, MALDEN

Miss Carolyn D. Smiley, daughter
of Mrs. James H. Smiley of Symmes
road, this town, and Boston, sailed
on Wednesday from Hoboken on a
trip around the world. Miss Smiley,
who is an Associate Secretary of the
American Board of Commissioners of

Foreign Missions, will include in her
trip visits to the many mission sta-
tions of this organization, for which
during the past year she has been
serving as Candidate Secretary for

Women. Miss Smiley 's itinerary
will include France, Turkey, Africa,
India, Ceylon, the Philippine Islands,

China and Japan. She expects to re-

turn to this country Aug. 20, 1930.

.Miss Smiley was herself a mis-
sionary in India for six years, teach-

ing on the staff of the Ahmednagnr
Girls' School for a time, and later do-

ing educational and social work in

Satara, India. She was born in

Rhode Island and attended .Middle-

lmry and Mt. rfdlyoke Colleges. Miss
Smiley has already made several long
tours." one of which included Burma,
Malay, Java. Ceylon, Egypt, Con-
stantinople, and other sections of

Europe. She is well known among
Boston and Greater Boston society

club women, and has done considera-

ble speaking in Indian costume.

Be Ready for Opportunity

Prepare yourself to take advantage
of the chance for success tha. Is cer-

tain to come your way some day.

Too man,; men who keep grasping nt

opportunity wouldn't know what to

do wiili it If they should happen to

catch It.—firlt.

Glowing Moment*
Men's feelings are always purest

nnd most glowing In the hour ol

meeting and farewell; like the gin

jlers. which are transparent nnd rosy

hued only at sunrise and sunset, bin

throughout the day gray and cold.—

Kleiner.

Smacking of salty spray and the
hot breath of adventure, "The Far
Call," the feature picture now play-
ing at the Orpheum Theatre. Maiden,
is a thrilling tale of piracy in the
North Pacific. Laid in the colorful

atmosphere of a Shanghai waterfront
dive, the reeling decks of a schooner
and the storm-beaten island of St.

Paul in the Pribilof group in Behring
Sea, the picture brings to its specta-
tors a genuine taste of life in the

raw, among men who are the modern
counterparts of Captain Kidd. The
action takes place when a band of
tlaring raiders swoop down on the

islands and seize control of the gov-
ernment-operated seal-rookeries. The
plans of these desperadoes go awry
through the cleverness of a courage-

ous girl. And that is the beginning
of a charming love story which is

closely interwoven with thrills and
suspense, plots and counterplots. Lei-

la llyams is the girl whose wit balks
the pirate crew and Charles Morton
as the reckless young adventurer
gives a must convincing performance.
The second feature on this program
is another episode of the new breath-

taking serial. "Queen of the North
Woods," starring Walter Miller ami
Ethlyne Clair.

The age-old, but always new, story
of a woman's sacrifice and of her
final reward, of a man's wickedness
and of his reformation for her love

is the theme of "The Veiled Woman,"
the feature picture coming to the Or-

pheum for the first three days of

next week. The locale of the story

is Paris and the director not only

has created and maintained real Pa-
risian atmosphere but has peopled the

production with players who are the

true Parisian types. Lia Tora, a Bra-
zilian beauty, and Paul Vincenti, a
young Hungarian actor have the lead-

ing roles. "The Shopworn Angel,"
starling Gary Cooper and Nancy Car-
roll will be the second feature on this

firogram. "The Shopworn Angel" is

aid in that dramatic period a few
months after America entered the

war. It is a time of excitement and
movement, a time that every man and
woman remembers keenly. The mov-
ing appeal of a young soldier torn
between the excitement of patriotism
and the fear of battle nnd the heart-

stirring climax of a girl who finds

herself unworthy of a glorious love
go to make up a romantic love drama
of universal appeal.

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED FOR
ITALIAN CELEBRATION

"Perfect Moth Prol

Home Contact Sales Corp.

Phones Liberty 7120-7421

44 Bromfield St.. Boston

Moth-o-Cide Spray, Disks

and Flakes

are non-inflammable and stainless.

Phone or mail order? filled.

We also have a full line of

Sentry Products.

The names of the following Italian
citizens have been announced as
members of the committee to have
charge of the arrangements for the
celebration of the Feast of the As-
sumption to be observed on Wednes-
day and Thursday, Aug. 14 and 15.
Chairman— Frank Dottilo
Secretary -Alfredo Rolli

Treasurer Vko Roll!

Domenico Delia Sventura
Antonio MfrKlfio
Daviile Maxcioll
Alfonso Cucolo
Paneluale Orlando
Dominic" Ferraina

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for con-
strutting with bituminous ma-
cadam a section of highway
about 7450 feet in length in the

Towns of Stoneham and Win-
chester will be received by the

Board of Selectmen at the office

of the Department of Public

Works, Room 413, State House,

Boston, Mass., until 1:00 P. M.
on Tuesday, June 25. 1929, at

which time and place they will

he publicly opened and read. A
pamphlet containing the neces-

sary information and blanks

will be furnished en application

upon receipt of a deposit of

S2.00, said amount to be re-

turned if the person taking the

pamphlet makes a b :d for the

work on the form provided in

said pamphlet, or returns the

pamphlet at or before the time

t f the opening of the bids. Plans

may be seen at the office of the

Department. No bids will be

received unless accompanied by

a certified check for the sum of

$2700 payable to the Town of

Winchester.
The right is reserved to reject

any or all proposals, or to ac-

cept the proposal deemed best

for the Towns of Stoneham and
Winchester by Leander V. Cola-

han. George A. Packard, Wil-

liam R. Richards. Board of Se-

Icrtnvn of Stnni ham and Joseph
W. Wort hen, W. H. Dolt en. II.

W Stevens. Vincent P. Clarke.

II. S. Richardson. Board of Se-

lectmen of Winchester.
Boston, Mass.. June 15, 1929

LARAWAY 'S

Supreme Test

The figure fit speech "acid test" re-

fers to the application of ncld to tee'

the purity of gold.

Modern bathrooms serve to

please.

So mother gets her share of

ease.

—from the proverb* of Mr. Quick

THERE'S more joy and

comfort and health in

modern plumbing fixtures

than all the other inven-

tions c i v i 1 i z a t i o n has

wrought.

Harmful Prejudice

Prejudice Is n glass through which
we see darkly. It colors and distorts

our judgments. Through It we look

on evil things and they appear harm-
less; we look on the good nnd wonder
If it Is worth while.

Daily Thought
When our friends have deceived os

wo owe them but Indifference; to the
tokens of their misfortunes we always
owe them pity.— Itoeheffiiiennld.

BOUQUET
r

* Hi

J» CcimamUal TranlfrlHlom

e Chevrolet Six offers

es of

BODY bu FISHER
———

_

WINCHESTER ( O NSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

fell Win. 1702

Je7-4t

0RCH AND GARDEN
FURNITURE THAT IS

Have you seen the Cali-

fornia Patio Furniture at

Little Tree Farms?

Here in the famous glass
Exhibition Building you
will find tile-top tables,

wrought iron furniture.

. . . .Mexican water bot-

tles . . . and other color-

ful and rare pieces from
the southwest where out-

door living is a fine art

. . . all reasonably priced.

(iood roads within easy
motoring distance of Bos-
ton, Worcester, Lowell,

Providence.

LITTLE TREE FARMS

One-half mile down
Pleasant Street

Framingham Centre

Never in all the history of the
automotive industry has a low-
priced car provided coachwork of
such outstanding style and quality
as the new Chevrolet Six.

The smart new bodies are built
by Fisher, with all the mastery in
design and craftsmanship for
which the Fisher name is famous.
Lines are long, low and graceful

—

seats are deeply cushioned and
luxuriously upholstered—interior
hardware is fashioned by Tern-

stedt—and finishes are i

smart and lustrous.

In construction, too, the new
Fisher bodies represent a marked
advance. Built of selected hard-
wood and steel—they provide a
measure of strength, endurance,
comfort and safety unapproached
in any other low-priced
automobile.

Visit your Chevrolet dealer today.
See and inspect this sensational
new Chevrolet Six.

jKfc-r
s525 The COACH ^^..'725

Phaeton *525
T/.<-

Coupe . . .

The
Se.lan

The Sport
Cnhriolt-t . .

*595

'675
?695

$595
Flu

* f.o.b. factory
Michichifan

Sfc, 5595

ch.'.T *545

ch«M",
n
withc.b650

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.
748 Main St., Winchester, Mass. Tel. 0298

A SIX IN THE PRICE E OF THE FOUR

ngineers

Endorse

A UTOMOTIVE Engineers
agree that the properly blended two-base oil is
the best for the modern automobile motor,
f We are taking the best properties of the paraffine
a nd naphthene base crudes and blending them into
an ideal automobile lubricant—eliminating many
of the objectionable features of single "
made from either crude.

Reducing Carbon Deposits
Minimizing Crankcase Dilution

We urge you to test

Gulf Supreme

At a Fair Price

30c per Quart

All Grades

At tha Sign of
inn Orange Disc

GULF REFINING CO.
Manufacturers of the

June 30, 1929
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Safety Precaution
Before the year 1S46 the two sides

of a ship were colled the larboard
and starboard sides, but on account
of the many accidents that occurred
due to the similarity of the two
names they were changed In the
United States navy to port and star-

board.

DRY
CLEANIN

SPORT CLOTHES
do get soiled—more so than ordi-

nary business clothes or those you

wear to parties; yet they can be

made to serve another season if

you will send them to us for dry

cleaning. You will hardly recog-

nize them when they are returned.

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
(Next to Colonial Gai Station)

594 Main Street Winchester

Tel. 1075

Railroad Land.
Different railroads received differ

ent amounts of land In the grants of

their charters. Generally the odd-

numbered sections were given them
within a certain distance of the rail-

road. The distance was usually from
20 to 40 miles, but In one case It was
only for a distance of six miles and Id

another for 12 miles.

Moon Like Volcanie Ashe*

No line knows for sure of what the

moon Is made, but temperature tests

during the Inst eclipse Indicate that It

Is composed of a porous substance

possibly not unlike the volcanic ashes

common In various parts of our earth,

says Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Scientists are quite certain that the

moon Is not like solid rock in struc-

ture. Drs. Edison Petit and S. B.

Nicholson, of the Mount Wilson obser-

vatory, made careful measurements of

the cooling of the moon as It went In-

to the earth's shadow.

Valuable Pointer

The discover) of a system of almost

200 dams built by prehistoric Indians

In the Mesn valley showed modern en-

gineers the one successful method that

could be used to supply water In this

dry region.

"April Fool" Idea

The origin of the custom of April

Fool's day Is obscure. Among the

manv explanations, the best one prob-

ably' is. that In the old calendar when

Now Year's day came on March 25,

the eighth day. or culmination of fes-

tivities, fell on April 1. After the pro-

longed celebration most people felt

and acted like a fool ; hence the prac-

tice of playing practical jokes on that

day.

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

, mm » mm i'a»i%

Winchester Star

THEATRE
Matinee 2.30—Children 10c. Adults 20c

Evening 6.30 and 8:30 P. M.— All Seats 35c

THE HOUSE OF TALKIES

Friday and Saturday, June 21, 22

SEE AND HEAR
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

in a $2.00 road show attraction

"WEARY RIVER"
Dick's best, his golden voice melts prison bars, his sou! story will

melt vour heart—Don't miss it

and for good measure

Pathe Sound News All Talking Comedy

Vitaphone Vaudeville

SI'NT)AY ONLY
3 Complete Shows Sunday—Matinee 3:30; Evening 6:30, 8:30 P. M.

SEE AND HEAR
BERT LYTELL and QERTRUDE 0LMSTEA0 in

"THE LONE WOLF'S DAUGHTER"
also

Pathe Sound News Vitaphone Vaudeville and Novelties

Special Monday and Tuesday, June 24, 25

SEE AND HEAR
A picture so true and startling that we defy a single person to

see it throughout without being so profoundly moved that he or

she will remember it for weeks—Without question the finest all-

talking picture to date.

"GENTLEMEN OF THE

with WALTE
on the same bill

Vitaphone Vaudeville

Pathe Sound News
Monday and Tuesday Only

Pictures of Winchester Boy Soouts Making a

Through a Massachusetts Woods
Wednesday and Thursday, June 26, 27

SEE AND HEAR
A Talking Comedy as Breezy as the Salty Air

"COHENS AND KELLEYS IN ATLANTIC CITY"
with

George Sidney, Vera Gordon, Mack Swain and Kate Prioe

Added Attractions

All Talking Comedy Vitaphone Vaudeville and Novelties

Friday and Saturday, June 28, 29

SEE AND HEAR
Never more beautiful, never more fascinating, more chic!

DOLORES COSTELLO in "THE GLAD RAG DOLL"
Romance of an actress who found revenge sweet, but love sweeter—

Don't miss seeing and hearing it—also

N<,ws All Talking Comedy
lone Vaudeville

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

Notice is hereby given that

the Traffic Regulations adopted
by the Selectman December 8,

1919, have been amended in Ar-
ticle 2 by adding at the end of

Section 1 the following:

—

"The way crossing the John-

son Plot, between Washington
Street and Main Street, near the

intersection of said streets, shall

be a "one way" street, and ve-

hicular traffic shall enter there-

on only from Washington Street

and shall move thereon only in

a Westerly direction."

By order of the Board of

Selectmen,

S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk

OOWDOIN^^SI
WEEK OF JUNE 2* FIRST RUN IN BOSTON

•

LOVE «S OEVtL- HILTON SILLS
SYNCHRONIZED WITH SOUND

LON CHANEy - WHERE EAST IS EAST"
,

SvnCmRON.JED <V!TH SQ'JND

VAUDEVILLE ACTS In Person

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuum Daily 2—10:30

Sun. Mi.n Tues. Wed. .June 2:1. 24. 2'-, 20

"SPEAKEASY"
100 Pit C ent Talking

With PAIL PAGE and LOLA LANE
Ken Maynard in

"THE ROYAL RIDER"

Thur- Fri, Sat., June 27. 28. 29

JEANNE EASELS in

"THE LETTER"
All Talking Picture

Hoot fiibson in

"THE WINGED HORSEMAN"

Mon. Tues. Wed.. June 24, 26, 26

Alwaya Cool and Comfortable

Hear the Screen'* Perfect Voice!

MARY PICKFORD in

"COQUETTE"
All Talking

Star Cast in "THE TIDE OF EMPIRE"
Son*- Reel. "DREAM TRAIN"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. June 27, 28, 29

Rig Double Feature Talking Pictures!
Two Big- Talkie* on the Same Rill

See and Hear DOLORES COSTELLO
in

"THE GLAD RAG DOLL"
All Talking

William Haines Talks In
• THE DUKE STEPS OUT"

Vitaphone Specialty

THEATRE
WALTHAM=

THURS., FRI. and SAT.
Synchronized

WILLIAM HAINES

in "The Duke Steps Out"

All Talking Sensation

"THRU DIFFERENT EYES"
Willi Wary Duncan. Warner
Baxter and Edmund Lowe
MOVIETONE COMEDY
BEGINNING SUNDAY

ONE WEEK
All Singing, Talking, Dancing

FOX MOVIETONE
FOLLIES

with

Sue Carol and David Rollins
and a Chorus of 200

Laura LaPlante in Scandal

Free Drinks and Cigarettes
Free Auto Parking, 500 Cars

J. LESLIE C'AHILL, Organist

Mot. 2.00 P. M. Eve. 7:30 P. M.
One Big Show

We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.
Wilson the Stationer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of ADELAIDE D.
STANTON late of WINCHESTER in the
County of MiddlesfX. deceased, intestate, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
bond, as the law directs. All persons havinK
demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same ; and all persons
indebted to said estate are culled upon to make
payment to

THOMAS OILMAN STANTON. Adm.
I Address)

No. 2 Chestnut Street,
Winchester, Mass.

June 13, 1929. jell-3t

NOTICE IS HEREHY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber lias been duly appointed executrix of
the will of CATHERINE A. HOLLAND late

of WINCHESTER in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, testate, and has taken upon
herself that trust by KivinK bond, as the law
directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased arc hereby required to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to

faid estate are called upon to make payment

MARY E. HOLLAND. Executrix
(Address)

12'.l Mt. Vernon Street.
Winchester. Mass.

June If. 1929 je21-3t

Little Cat*
Arthur, Jr., a bright little fellow ol

four years, one evening was eagerly
listening to the program corning In
over the radllo. When he heard the
words, "good-night, kiddles." he was
much excited, and for the moment
could not think of the word kitty.
Turning to his daddy, he exclaimed:
'Daddy, that man on the radio said,
•good-night, little cntRl*"

Old Time Legal Date

l.ndy tin v was originally the name
for all the days In Hie church calen-

dar marking any event In the Virgin

Mary's life, hut now restricted to the

feast of the .innuncintlun, held on the

twenty-fifth of March each year.

i,udy day was In medieval and later

rimes the beginning of the legal year

In l-'ngl.ind. In 17."2 this was altered

to tne Mrst ot January, but the twen-

ty-It fih of March remains one of the

quarter day's-; though In some parts

«.ld l.ad.v day. on the sixth of April.

Is still ihf 'late for reit paying.

Gordon'* Tragic Death
Cen. Charles George Gordon, a Brit-

ish soldier and adventurer, died fight-

ing the Mahdl desert tribesmen In -

Khartum, the Sudan, In 1885, Just two
days before the arrival of a British re-

lief expedition. lie had been besieged'

nearly a year. The leading world fol-

lowed the drama with Intense interest,

only to be shocked by Its tragic end.

Winchester, Mass., June II, 1928
TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

10 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
garage which garage and tank is to be lo-

cated on the land in said Winchester situated
on Walnut Street and numbered HI thereon,
as shown upon the plan filed herewith and
certifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as fellows:

Abutters : Glen and Lillian E. Lockwood,
Walnut Street : Clara L. Morrison, 7!l Wal-

nut Street ; George A. and Lottie P, Barron,
211 Winthrop Street.

GEORGE HUDD
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, June is, IU29. On the foregoing |>eti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
bearing thereon be held on Monday the 1st

day of July III2II at 7:40 p. m. in the Select-
men's Room in the Town Hall Building : that
notice thereof lie given by us tut the expense
of the applicant), by publishing a copy of said
petition, together with this order, in the "Win-

1 Chester Star" at least seven days before said

|
date ami that notice of the time and place
of said hearing be given by the applicant by

I
registered mail, not less than seven days prior
to such hearing, to all owners of real estate
abutting on the land on which such license,
if granted, is to lie exercised.
A true copy.

I Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

STATEMENT OK THE OWNERSHIP,
,

MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE-
I QUIRED BY THE ACT OK CONGRESS OK
AUGUST 24.1912. of The Winchester Star
published weekly at Winchester, Mass. for

: April I. 1029. State of Massachusetts, Coun-
, ty of Middlesex, ss.

j
Before me, a Notary in and for the State

1 and county aforesaid, personally appeared
Thco. P. Wilson, who. having been duly sworn

i according to law. deposes and says that he

]
is the owner of the Winchester Star and that

the following is, to the best of his knowledge
|
and belief, a true statement of the owner-

i
ship, management, etc.. of the aforesaid pub-

i lication for the date shown in the above cai>-

I lion, required by the Act of August 24, 1912,

I embodied in wet ion 411. Postal Laws and
I Regulations, printed on the reverse of this

I

form, to wit

:

I. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-

ness managers are: Publisher Thco. P. Wil-
|
son, Winchester. Mass. Editor. Thco. p. Wil-

!
son. Winchester. Mass. Managing Editor,

|
Then P. Wilson. Winchester. Mass. Busi-
ness Manager. Theo. P. Wilson. Winchester.

! Mass.
I

2. That the owner is: Theo. P. Wilson.
I Winchester, Mass.

THEO. P. WILSON.
Signature of Editor

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

ISth day ./ Jane 11)29.

CHARLES E. BARRETT.
Notary Public

i My commission expires January 23, 1931)

Gentility Left Off

Mrs Gnlimiii had recent h engaged

a new ma hi She was a thoroughly

good girl, truthful, honest, very will-

ing and obliging, hut she lacked tact.

One evening, when her mistress was
going out to dinner and the theater

afterwards, the maid noticed that a

rope of pearls was missing.

"Oh, madam," she cried, "where are

your lovely pearls tonight?"

"I'm not wearing them, Winnie," re-

plied Mrs. Goldman. "I don't fancy

them tonight."

"Oh, what a pity, ma'am !" exclaimed

the new maid wistfully. "An* they

make you look so like a real lady I"

Humor* Are Hormones
Another belief of the old-time doc-

tors has been upheld. What they

called "humors" In the blood has

proved to be the modern "hormones"

which are secreted from certain duct-

less glands and not from the heart

and liver as once believed. The old-

time dotors claimed the disposition of

their patients and some of their Ills

were due to these "humors." Scien-

tists now admit that they were not

far wrong and declare that the "hor-

mones" play an enormously Important

part In determining the disposition of

an Individual.

Tibet H«u Bitterest Winds
The natives of Tibet, In southern

Asia, lay the bad condition and the
loss of their teeth to the cold and ex-
tremely sharp winds of their high
mountain land. This idea seems to
have some basis in fact A traveler
named Saunders, who visited the coun-
try In the Interests of science, testi-

fies that the Tibetan blasts peeled oft
almost all the skin of bis and his com-
rade's faces, says the Gas Logic Mag-
azine.

Rose Champion

Tyler. Texas, violins to lead the
world In rose growing.

Seventy Hve carloads of rose plants,

numbering •_'.".imki roses to the car,

were shipped during the present sea-
son to various parts of the United
States.

Most of the roses are grown under
contract and yield the growers about
20 cents apiece. It Is estimated that
the yield for the present season will
be £250,000.

Quaint Old Ceremony
The Blidwortli [tucking, a centuries-

old ceremony, Is performed by the vi-

car of Blidwortli In the parish church.

Receiving n child from Its mother's

arms, the vicar dedicates its life to

God's service. Then he places the

baby In a cradle and rocks It gently

several times. This quaint ceremony
symbolizes the presentation of the
child Jesus In the temple.—London
Tit-Bits.

Gas to Foil Burglars
Fumes of penetrating gas are con-

tained within the chain of a lock that

an eastern inventor has introduced to

discourage thieves, says Populur Me-
chanics Magazine. Should the chain
be cut, broken or otherwise tampered
with, the gas Is released and Is In-

tended to overcome anyone who Is at-

tempting to force un entrance without
a key.

Playing Cards

Many nations claim the Invention

of playing cards, but it is generally

believed that they came from Asia,

probably from China. The great Chi-

nese dictionary claims they were In-

vented In the reign of Seun-ho, in the

year 1120 A. P. They first appeared

In Europe during the Fourteenth cen-

tury, evidently bavins entered through

the Arabs or Saraeens. who may have

learned their use from the gypsies.

The earliest cards were painted, but

the art of prlntlntj cards was discov-

ered by the Germans about 1*100. and

the modern figures on the cards are

said to have been invented In France

between 1430 and 1401. The popular-

ity of card games grew rapidly during

the Fifteenth century, in spite of gov-

ernment edicts n gainst them and cru-

sades to stop earning.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS IMtOUATK COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Julia
I'. Holland late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to b? the lust will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Joanna T. O'Sullivun who
j

prays that letters testamentary may Ik- is- i

sued to her, the executrix therein named,
|

without KivinK a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro?
bnte Court to be held at Cambridge in said

i County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of

July A. I>. 1929. at ten o'clock in the fore-

;
noon. t« show cause, if any you have, why

! the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

I give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I.KC.CAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
je21-3t

LOSE EIGHTEEN POINDS IN EIGHTEEN DAYS

Famous Proven Hollywood Formula Announced

The Hollywood diet which follows has already gained a wide-

spread popularity, the possibility of losing 18 pounds in IK days
proving particularly attractive to those who incline to the obese.

Many have already proven the efficacy of this diet and the Star

is glad to offer its benefits to its readers who may be losing their

youthful slenderness.

grapefruit—coffee with milk one slice dry toast. All breakfasts alike.

LUNCH
i... grapefruit
1 egg except fried

6 slices ciirumber
tea or coffee

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

ami all oth-r iiersons interested in the estate

of Harold T. Whitney late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHb.Re.rtS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
j

on the estate of said deceased to Robert F.

Whitney of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said I

County of Middlesex, on the twenty fifth day
of June A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why the

same should not la- grnnted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

"Witness. JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty ninth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
je7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Hans Sorli. formerly of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk, an absentee, and to the Treasurer
and Receiver General of said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, Anna Sorli. receiver of the

property of said absentee has presented to

said Court her iietitlon for license to sell at

private sale, in accordance with the offer

named in said petition, or upon such terms
as may be adjudged best, the real estate of

said absentee.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to tie held at Cambridge, in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the twenty seventh day
of June A. D. 1929. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The
Winchester Star a newspaper published in
Winchester the last publication to be one day.
at least, before said Court, and by delivering
a copy of said citation to said Treasurer and
Receiver General, fourteen days at least be-
fore said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of June In
the year one thousand nine hundred and twen-
ty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
j«7-8t

' 3 head lettuce

1 orange
tea or coffee

1 egg
1

... head let tare
A slices cucumber

grapefruit
teu or coffee

liot cheese
1 tomato
1 slice toast

>... grapefruit—tea or coffee

1 lamb chop
'2 head lettuce
1 orange

2 slleeS toast

tea or coffee

grapefruit

2 eggs
"... head lettuce

1 tomato
2 olives

'•j grapefruit
1 lamb chop

i.j head lettuce

coffee

U. grapefruit
I egg
1 tomato
any meat salad— tea

cinnamon toast

lea

1 lamb chop
>.j head lettuce
>
a grapefruit

tea

*A lobster
crackers

% grapefruit

1 egg
1 slice toast

'.ii
grapefruit

1 egg
1 slice toast

"<j grapefruit
coffee

1 egg
1 tomato

Vj grapefruit
1 slice toast

1 egg
1 tomato

i/j grapefruit

1 lamb chop
head lettuce

grapefruit

1 tomato
% grapefruit

(1st day)

C'nd day I

(3rd day)

nth day)

(5th day)

nlth -lay)

(Tth day I

(8th day)

(9th day)

(10th day)

(11th day)

(12th day)

(13th day)

(14th day)

(16th day)

(16th day)

(17th day)

(18th day)

DINNER
'a grapefruit
2 eggs
1 tomato

'•j head lettuce tea or coffee

broiled st<ak
'.j head lettuce

1 tomato

J.j grapefruit ten or coffee

1 lamb chop
1 tomato
2 olives

la grapefruit
tea or coffee

broiled steak
water cress

>2 grapefruit
tea or coffee

head lettuce
tomato
eggs
grapefruit

poached eggs,
slice '.oast

orange

grapefruit
lamn chops
slices cucumber
olives

1 ti Hit"

>o head lettuce

<i grapefruit
2 eggs

asparagus
spinach

1 slice toast tea or coffee

same as lunch

broiled steak
celery- 2 olives

1 tomato- tea

same as lunch

broiled ^teak
celery olives

tomato- tea

broiled steak
celery olives
tomato- tea

broiled steak
1 tomato

\<i grapefruit
coffee

2 lamb chops
2 tahlespoonfuls ketchup
1 slice toast

li grapefruit

broiled steak
spinach
orange

broiled steak
1 tomato

celery
2 olives

broiled fish

spinach
'i grapefruit

All salads with vinegar, lemon, salt and pepper
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jt^jr^.A^>*m. nv/ivicj
In beautiful section of West Side, 5 minutes' walk

from station, we have listed a solid brick house, slate roof,

large screened porch, 2-car brick garage; over 20,000

sq. ft. of land, well landscaped grounds shaded by beauti-

ful oak trees. A truly delightful home. Priced low for

Friiuarri T Uorr
cuff diu ii flail

39 Church Strett Winchester, Mast.

ists

Fire and Buglary insurance protects your personal

belongings at home, but only a Tourist Floater policy

will take care of losses away from home. Are you

Ti

Established 1890

INSURANCE

JUNE
Brides, Vacations, Sports

and Graduations

White Silk Dresses . . . $2.50 Up
4-I'iece Men's Suits . . S2 7."i

White Flannel Trousers $1.25
2-Piece Knit Suits 82.50
White Flannel Coats

(untitled) 82.50
Evening Gowns 83.50 Fp

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallandar'a
Oitlce nncl Plant

30 Washburn Street. Waterloo n. Mass.
Tel. Middlesex 4561, 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St., Winchester : Tel.Wln.0528

Wc l ull for hii.I Deliver
Parcel Post K.min Charm's Paiil

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rev. Bernard Joseph O'Rourke of
St. Mary's Parish has been trans-
ferred to the Silver Lake Parish in
Wilmington to assist the Pastor. Rev.
Richard Boland. Father O'Rourke
was ordained to the priesthood on
April 5.

Employment Agency and Taxi —
General maids, mothers' helpers, etc.

Seven-passenger Cadillac sedan for
hire. W. A. Ayer, 74 Sylvester ave-
nue. Tel. con. je7-4t*

Mrs. Herbert T. Etheridge of
Lloyd street entertained her cousin,
Mr. George Steele Allen, traveling
representative for the New York
Herald-Tribune, over the week-end
and holiday.

Our Permanents are not expensive.

Our price is moderate, $15. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, National Bank
Building, tel. Win. 1408. jel4-tf

Mr. J. Judson Dean and family of
Everett avenue returned from their
winter home at Miami, Fla., Friday.
They came as far as New York on
their yacht, flying from there to the
East Boston airport.

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGrath

(Miss Cathering McMinimin) of Med-
ford were among the passengeis sail-

ing on the S.S. Scythia for Europe
Sunday.
New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available lor trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Prumson, tel. W'n.
Ulibo-., or Talbot 3359. cl4-tf

The Fireside Tea Room will be
open until Id o'clock evenings for
the serving of sundaes, ice fancy
drinks and several varieties of home
made cake Its cool green rooms
with tables and booths as well as
i pen veranda provide a most com-
fortable atmosphere for refreshments.

"Rill" Murray, who has been sta-
tioned at Sandy Beach as lifeguard
for the past live years, rcsumer his
duties there for this season commenc-
ing last Saturday.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes To., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

Miss Dorothy Hayden received the
degree of HA at commencement exer-
cises at Wellesley this week.
Arthur A. Roberts of 21 Park road

received the degree of Bachelor of
Civil Engineering at commencement
exi rc ise« at Northeastern University,
Wednesday.

Lexington Park Kennels. Winter
street, Lexington, Mass. Hoarding
home for dog* and cats. ('. M. Jones,
Tel. Lex. 0542-W; C. L. Blakelv, M.
I). V.. Tel. Lex. 1008. ,ie7-4t*

Charles L. O'Connell. brother of of-

ficers Edward and Archie O'Connell
of the local police force, has been ap-
pointed to the force of the Metropoli-
tan District Police and has been sta-
tioned at Revere Beach.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have nnvtliino- in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1578
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-lf

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

OLD ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE HOME—Long living room
with fireplace, sun room, open porch, dining room, kitchen and
breakfast nook, :i large sunny chambers, tiled bath and shower,
steam heat; garage; artistic and attractive; at a reduced price of
$9800.

FOR RENT— Several nicely located singles and apartments at
reasonable rerts.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

NIGHT
OPENING SOCIAL IN THE NEW CHURCH

with Refreshmer

e Generally

35c

H. E. RICHARDSON. Chairman; HARRY W. MOULTON, LEE
W. RALPH. JOHN C. CASSLER, E. H. BUTTERWORTH

Special Committee in Charce

Autograph albums at the Star of-
fice.

David A. Carlue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

14"> Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Hotel Westminster—Now Open

Newly

on a high elevation com-
manding a heatiful view. The
property has a living room
with fireplace, an adjoining
sunparlor, a dining room, and
a modern kitchen.- hall. Sec-
ond floor has 3 hedrooms,
sewing room and bathroom.
Onc-cur garage built under
the house. Will sell for

$8.)0(). Open for inspection.

.

r
>42 Main Street

Tel. 0527 and 1089-W

CASH OR TIME
PAYMENTS

to Install
E>iui|>mei
up t-. ns
The be

n-pnymi-nt permit."
Plumbing nnd He

«•. M.-nthly pay,

r.f ... rkmnnahip nnd npp
anees includinK Electric Refrinerntoi
Dish Wiwhcrx, Clothes Wnshera, (;

RniiKos, Oil Burners and Incineratoi

Phone or Write for Estimate*
and Details. No Obligation.

TEL. WOBt'RV 0S99

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES

Slip Covers. Mattresses. Cushions. Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

AWNINGS MADE
Repaired. Etc.

28 Years' Experience
(Formerly with Pnines. Jordan Marsh.

Irving Casson & Davenport Co.)

0. W. MoQray
Tel. Arl. 21 48 701 Maaa. Ave., Arlington

(Opposite Town Hall)
ap!2-tf

\\ I I.I.I \\! McKIM.F.V

"What the world reveres
most in a man is hi* love
f"r the world revealed in

his daily words and act*."

'J
1

1 1ERF i* a distinct touch
of real reverence in a

ceremonial conducted hy us

and a quality of unsurpassed
dignity.

MOFFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Dirt'ctnrs and
Embalmera

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

MADRAS AM) BROADCLOTH

Wear Well, Feel Well, Look

ONLY 30 CENTS

Handsome New Bath Mats
LARGE SIZE ONLY S1.95

DUCK PANTS

Crepe de chine Underwear,

Paj;

We are as near as your telephone
F. H. HiGGIlVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
"elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER BARGAIN
To settle estate Five minutes to center. House of 9 rooms:
4 on 1st floor. 4 chamhers on 2nd floor, and 1 finished bed-
room on 6rd floor. All modern improvements. 8000 so. ft.
land. For quick sale. $8500.

1

Ruston & Olson
! Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence, Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

WINCHESTER
Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

iwlllw^ nirlMI vVil
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

FOR CHILDREN

Suits

>reat, You

We are well prepared for the hot days now, early as

it may seem. Having received onr Summer Dresses of

Muslin and Voile at moderate prices $2.00 and $3.00.

ing Caps.

Sun Suits, all wool, various colors, at $1.00 and
$1.50, quite essential to little folks now days.

To say nothing about Sand Toys and all sorts of

Til. 0671-W

Bancroft
16 Mt. Vinton Stmt
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DR. MOTT

PASSES

A. CUMMINUS

VETERAN* P

Dr. Mott A. Cu
Short

Flags on the common and public
buildings were at half staff the first
of this week for Dr. Mott A. Cum-
mings. who died at his home on High-
land avenue early Sunday morning.
He was one of Winchester's oldest
physicians in point of service and
was widely known to many people,
not only in this town, but in most of
the surrounding communities.

Doctor Cummings' death was
caused by a form of pneumonia and
came after a short illness.

He was born in Claremont, N'. H.,
Feb. 18, 1862. His father. Dr. Alva
Cummings of that place, was the
founder of the hospital there. Doctor
Cummings attended .-the Claremont
schools and graduated from Dart-
mouth College in 1882. He taught in
Holderness and Pawtucket. and then
took a post graduate course at Har-
vard Medical School.
He came to Winchester and started

to practice in 1S88 and had practiced
here ever since. In 1919 he was ap-
pointed at a joint meeting of the
Winchester Board of Health and t he-

Selectmen a member of the Board of
Health to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Dr. Clarence J. Allen.
He served on this board thereafter for
the next six years, retiring in 102.".

He was the author of an article pub-
lished some years ago in the Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal on the
position of a man in the general prac-
tice of medicine in relation to modern
science in medicine. This was widely
commented upon in the medical pro-
fession.

The doctor was married in 1898 to
Miss Lenore Purington of this town.
She died a number of years ago, and
in September, 1927, he' married Miss
Elsie Enman of Highland avenue, who
survives him. Hp was a Mason and
was a member of William Parkman
Lodge of this town.
He was a member of the Massachu-

setts Medical Society and of the East
Middlesex Medical Association.

Doctor Cummings possessed a gen-
ial personality, combined with the dry
humor and keen insight into human
nature which many of the old school
physicians had, and while failing
health caused him to announce his re-
tirement from active practice some
years ago, in reality he continued to
respond to the calls of a host of old
friends and acquaintances up to the
time of his death.

Largely attended funeral services
were held at the residence on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, conducted
by Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne,
pastor of the First Baptist Church, as-
sisted by Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church. The service was of a simple
nature and at its close the remains
were taken to Wildwood Cemetery for
interment.

Doctor Cummings' conservation to
his profession was embodied in a par-
agraph of the prayer of Maimonides:
"May the love of fellow-man and the
love of my art ensoul me."

"May not thirst for gain, nor crav-

ing for fame mingle in my service.

For these are enemies of truth and
charity, and they might mislead me
and keep me from doing what I ought
to do for the weal of my fellow-men."

He was a true, enlightened servant

of the people, putting his own discom-
forts behind him in unselfish work for

others. His quaint humor brought a
smile to many a sufferer whose first

medicine was the doctor's cheer. Wis-
dom was mixed with humor and a

kind of school master way with him
assured the results which both he
and the patient sought. He was a
man honored not only by his towns-
men but he was esteemed by the men
of his profession in Boston.
A victim of tuberculosis of the

spine, he suffered for years while
pursuing his daily work without com-
plaint, setting an example of courage
to his patients which they could not
ignore, fur action speaks louder than
words.
The admiration of his character, the

respect for his knowledge, the confi-
dence in his wisdom kept him in prac-
tice long after his formal retirement,
for no one ever sought his friendly
advice to be turned away. His help-
ful, encouraging attitude towards
young practitioners was an outstand-
ing feature, mentioned by each new-
comer to Winchester. He did svhat he
could and he did it well.

WINCHESTER YOUNG LADY
TENDERED SHOWER

Miss Marion DeLaurier was ten-

dered a miscellaneous shower at her
home on Sheridan circle on Monday
evening by a group of her friends
and associates. Many beautiful gifts

were received by the completely sur-
prised hostess, whose impromptu ex-
pression of thanks left no doubt of
her appreciation. The home was
beautifully decorated and during the
evening refreshments were served.

Miss DeLaurier will become the
bride of Mr. Edward .1. Martin, a
popular clerk at the Winchester Post
Office, at a nuptial mass at St. Mary's
Church on Saturday morning, July <">.

LADIES' FRIENDLY PICNIC

Last Tuesday the Activities' Com-
mittee of the Ladies' Friendly held
their last event of the season in the
form of a picnic at the summer horn-
of Mrs. Ralph Joslin at Scituate.

Thirty-five ladies and children left

Winchester by auto to be greeted on
arrival by Mrs. Joslin. The very per-

sonification of hospitality, she opened
her home, the extensive lawns and her
laree summer house to the guests.

There the box lunches were dis-

posed of, aided by Mrs. Joslin's ice

cream. The afternoon was spent
! quietly in card parties, beach ram-
' bles and bathing. And once again a

neat sum was rolled up for the Uni-
tarian Parish House fund and at the
same time all were enjoying a memor-
able day.
The Activities' Committee has an-

nounced that their bag of tricks is

already for next season and an event
promised for each month.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk during the past
week as follows:
James McGrath, Jr., of Somerville

|

and Margaret Mary McGrath of 49
Oxford street, this town.
Edward Joseph Martin of 40 Pick-

ering street and Marion Lillian De-
Laurier of 33 Sheridan circle.

William Harrison Davis of Ray-
mond place and Gladys Victoria Plun-
kett of Warren street.

Winchester's sharo in thp expense
of the newly constructed Cottag"
Farm Bridge will be in the vicinity of

$10,000.

Notice To The Public

During the months of July and August the

Winchester will be closed Saturday evenings.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER TRUST 00MPANY

The Co-operative Bank will be open the Saturday

VACATIONISTS

Miss Hilda Torrup, Superintendent
i.t the Winchester Hospital, with her
mother, Mrs. M. L. Torrup of Bonad
road, is on a month's auto tour to

Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield

of Stone avenue will spend the next
two months at Camp Wichaboag,
West Brookfield.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell of

Stratford road are spending the sum-
mer at Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Gregory of

Forest street will spend the summer
months at Osterville.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Jackson
have closed their house on the Park-
way and will spend the summer at

Acoaxet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Hale of

Lloyd street have joined the summer
colony at Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cornwall are
summering at Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Joy and family
of Church street have opened their

summer home at Kennebunk Beach,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Chapman
of Salisbury road will spend the sea-

sonable weather at Marblehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane and

family have opened their summer cot-

tage at Conomo Point.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. P. Badger and
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Badger of Pros-

pect street are spending the summer
at Clifton.

Among the Winchester people sum-
mering at Clifton Heights are Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Cove of Yale street

and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burton of

Chestnut street.

Mr. anil Mrs. Kenneth F. Caldwell

are at their summer home, Kimball
Beach, Hinirham.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Spencer of Pine

street are spending the summer at

Conomo Point, Essex.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Walker Jones of

Ridgefield road are at Allerton for

the summer.
Miss Helen Bronson, a teacher at

the local High School will spend the
summer at Green Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Worcester of

Church street have joined the sum-
mer residents at Annisquam.
Mr. and .Mrs. Raymond Merrill anil

family of Rangeley will spend the
summer months at Hull.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Parsons of Ba-
con street are at Kennebunk Beach,
Me. for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lobingier of

Lewis road left this week to spend
the summer at Pentwater, Mich.

Fred Piatt, clerk at the Winches-
ter Auto Supply Company, has been
enjoying a vacation at Providence,
R. I.

Mr. Edward A. Danehy of Har-
vard street h.'is been visiting for a few
days at Hyannis.

Mr. Nathan A. Thumim sails next
week for a six weeks' trip abroad. He
will visit Spain. Germany, France and
Ireland before returning.

Miss Mae V. O'Brien, of Washing-
ton street, will sail from New York
on. the S.S. Baltic tomorrow morn-
ing. Miss O'Brien will spend three
months visiting points of interest in

Ireland. England. Switzerland, Italy

and F ranee.
Among the campers who have left

Winchester to spend the summer at

Great East Lodge. Sanbornville, N. H.
and Acton. Me. are Richard J. Clark,
Donald Bight. Bradford Hill, George
Bryne, Donald Badger, John Bryne,
Robert Bar, Robert Cushman, Charles
Main. Sam Main and Harmon Hall.

Miss Joan Dabney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Dabney of Manchester
road, will spend the summer at Barta
Camp. Pleasant Lake. Casco, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eldredge and
children, Doris, Betty and Kenneth,
Jr., of New Haven, Conn., are visiting

Mrs. Carrie L. Eldredge of 9 Norwood
street.

Mr. Stuart Eldredge of 4 Park ave-

nue sailed on the Cedric Sunday for

a two months' tour of the British

Isles and the continent.

Miss Ruth Bowe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Bowe of the

Parkway, sails tomorrow from New
York on the S.S. Lancaster for a nine-

week trip abroad.

Mrs. George Spaulding and Mrs.

Emma Campbell are stopping at

Goffstown, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal S. Wentworth
of Calumet road sailed Tuesday on
the S.S. Scythia for a two-months'
European trip. They will motor
through England and will travel also

on the Continent.

Mr. Fred Scholl and son Fred, Jr.,

will leave on Sunday for Ventura,
Cab, where they will visit Mr. Scholl.

Sr.'s mother.

Mrs. L. G. Holden of Church street

is registered at the Hotel Gains-

borough, Hubbards, Halifax County,

N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Barr of Cres-

cent road have opened their summer
cottage at Clifton Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. MacDonald of

Edgehill road will spend the summer
at Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rooney of Yale
street will spend the next two months
at Squaw Island, Hyannisport.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Clark of

Wildwood street are summering at

Loon Lodge, Belgrade Lakes, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridge of Wol-
cott road are at Southport, Me. for

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn of

Black Horse terrace are leaving to-

morrow for their summer home at

Ashland, N. fl.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Henry and
family of Highland avenue are now
located on their farm in Nashua, N. H.

Mrs. H. H. Pentz of Main street is

spending the summer at Lakeport,

Mr. and Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell

of Highland avenue are at Ridgefield
Farm, Hollis Center, Me., where they
will remain until Oct. 1.

SMITH—GATES

At an evening wedding in the new
First Baptist Church on Tuesday,
Miss Ruth Carlisle Gates, daughter
of Mr. Arthur E. Gates and the late
Mr. Gates became the wife of Mr. Ly-
man Bradford Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis E. Smith, also of Win-
chester.

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne officiated,

assisted by Dr. Howard J. Chidley.
The maid of honor was Miss Con-

stance Williams, Ynssar '30, and the
remaining attendants were the two
sisters of the groom, Miss Marion
Smith, Mt. Holyoke '29, and Miss
Janet Smith, Wellesley '32; three
classmates of the bride at Radcliffe,
Misses Elizabeth Brown, Loretta
Clarke and Fordham Webster, and
three Winchester friends, Miss Eliza-

beth Jacobs, Vassar '29, Miss Dorothy
Nutter, Boston Art School '29, and
Miss Virginia Farnham, Simmons '29.

Miss Elizabeth Friend, Wheaton
'29, had charge of the group of girls

assisting at the reception.
Mr. Robert M. Smith, a brother of

the groom, served as best man. The
ushers were Francis E. Smith, Jr., an-
other brother of the groom, John No-
ble, Harlow Bishop, Frank Sever-
ance, Albert Steward, Thomas Jan-
sen, friends of the groom at Harvard;
Francis Barrett, Technology '25, and
Stillman P. William of Winchester.
The bride's gown was of ivory sa-

tin and lace with veil of tulle and
Spanish lace. She carried lilies of

the valley and gardenias.
The bridesmaids wore taffeta gowns

of blue, orchid, rose and peach while

j

the maid of honor wore green taffeta

[
with the bridesmaids' colors in her

i
train. The bride received the degree

j
of A.B. from Radcliffe last week.
The groom, Harvard '25, is doing

graduate work at the university. He
I is a member of the Kappa Sigma

j

Fraternity.

After a summer of travel in Eu-
rope, they will be at home in Shaler

lane, Cambridge.

WINCHESTER BOAT (LI B

I Winchester will be represented once

I
more in the New England Amateur

j

Rowing Association next Thursday.
! July 1. As usual the 1th of July
I races which are sponsored by the

|

City of Boston will be held on the

: Charles River Basin with the finishes
'

at the Union Boat Club. The events

; start at 9 a. m. sharp. If the basin

;
proves to be too rough that morning,

j
a smoother course up near the Cot-

' tage Farm Bridge has already been

marked off. so that no postponement
i will be necessary.

i "••bil" Hight will carry the "hut-

|
terfly" in the singles double-blade

Wits'* as will also. '"Dave" Downer and
: Frar.cis Randlett. Capt. "Ed" Sand-
berg and Aian Hovey will team up in

' the double-back tandem, and Dave

j
Downer and "Ken" Pratt will try

• their luck in the single blade tandem.
! The double-blade four racing team
will probably be composed of "Ed"

i
Sandberg, "Phil" Hight, "Win" Palm-

er and Alan Hovey, the same outfit

' whieh came through in Canada last

!

summer, and also which beat out the

|
O. D. four a couple of weeks ago.

There will b? a dance at the club

i
tomorrow evening. Saturday, June
29. This may be the last club dance

for a while, so be on hand boys and

get your money's worth! We under-

stand the weather will not be so hot

as it was on the holiday and also last

Saturday.

LEGION^. ILY 4th PLANS
*LETED

ENTERTAINED LABI
CHOSE NEW OFFI

I ANDm
The annual meeting and ladies

night of the Everyman's Bible Class

of the First Baptist Church was held

last evening in the banquet hall of the

new edifice with a record attendance.

The church and hall was most at-

tractive with early summer flowers

and green, being decorated under the

direction of Mrs. H. Earl Richardson,

and the program included an enter-

tainment, business meeting and re-

freshments. The entertainment was

presented bv Mr. Peter Murray, mo-

nologist, impersonator and character

actor, and he kept his audience in an

uproar for over an hour. Miss Louis

Stevens presided at the piano and
rendered several solos.

The new officers elected wer<5 as

follows:
Honorary President—Jerome W. Gntos.

President Harry W. Moultnn
1st Vice-President -H Wadsworth Hittht

2nd Vice-President Dr. Charles H. Toiler

Secretary Harold Hammond
Treasurer- C. Elliott Ward

Committee Chairmen
Athletic Vernon W. Jones
Social John C. Casler
Publicity Franklin Pynn
Visitinn—Forties D. Smith
Membership H. Enrl Richardson
Music- -Leonard Waters
Fellowship- -I.ee Ralph
Property- -G. D. Colpns
Flowers -F-ank S. Richardson

• Executive Committee The President, Offi-

cers and Chairmen of Committees.

The evening was in charge of a

committee composed of H. Earl Rich-
ardson, chairman, Harry Moulton,
John Casler, Lee Ralph and E. H.
Butterworth.

MOTOR BUSSES JULY 7,

The Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway has notified the Selectmen
that it plans to start its motor buss

service between Winchester and
Wakefield on July 7. The latest plan
calls for busses from Winchester
Square to Wakefield Square.

It is evident that this year's July
4th celebration is to be the most ex-

tensive which the Town of Winches-
ter has had for a great many years,

as well as one of the most extensive
celebrations in New England be-cau.-e

of the unusual features added to the

usual Town celebration by the Le-

gion Post.

The celebration will start Wednes-
day evening, July on Manchester
Field at which time the Legion will

open its first July 4th carnival, plans

for which would indicate that it is to

be the most attractive and sensation-

al carnival yet undertaken by the

Legion. This carnival will continue

during the evening of July 3 and all

day and evening of July 4th. The
Post has also planned an open air

dance to be held on a specially con-

structed dance platform with Cullen's

snappy orchestra. The dance floor is

to be of sufficient size so that 30 or

40 couples may dance at the same time
comfortably and a large attendance
of Winchester's young people is ex-

pected to enjoy this feature of the

program.
The Legion is constructing a large

honfire which will rise into the air

•10 or 50 feet and flames should be

visible for many miles. This bonfire

is to be held on Shore road off Rail-

road avenue and is composed of near-

ly 1550 railroad ties supplied by the

Boston & Maine Railroad and much
other inflamable material supplied by
the youngsters of the Town. The
bonfire will be lighted at 12 o'clock

midnight.
On the morning of July 4th the

Legion has arranged to revive the
popular track meets which were run

in previous years and have arranged
a series of events suitable for boys

and girls of all ages and have offered

attractive cups and medals to reward
the winners of the several events,

these prizes are on display in the

window of the new Duncan Hardware
Company on Mt. Vernon street. The
events will start at 10 o'clock and will

be run off as rapidly as possible by

members of the I.egfon Post. Prizes

will be awarded to the winners of the

various events at 8 o'clock in the

evening on Manchester Field.

A Whippet race will take place at

3 o'clock in the afternoon on Man-
chester Field in which races already

over 20 dogs have been entered. A
series of races will be run to deter-

mine the fastest of these animals en-

tered in the races. The course over

which these Whippet races will be

run is to he laid out across Manches-
ter Field so that the finishing line

will he visible from the baseball

stands on the field.

One of the most interesting fea-

tures of the program arranged by
the Legion is the model airplane con-

test and the doll carriage parade to

be held immediately after the Whip-
not races. Many entries have already
been received for the model airplane

contest and the Post is assured that

the best of these small planes will be

exhibited on the field and in the air.

An invitation model airplane contest

has also been arranged sponsored by
Jordan Marsh Company's Junior

Aviation League in which entries haw
been received from boys from most
of the Towns in greater Boston to

enter their model airplanes. This con-

test will be governed by the rules of

the National Junior Aviation League.
Those who enjoy the attractive fea-

tures of a doll carriage parade are

sure to be satisfied as the Legion
Post expects to have as many as 50

of Winchester's daughters proudly
displaying their best dolls and doll

carriages attractively decorated. En-
tries will also be received of decorated

carts by the boys lof Winchester.
Suitable prizes will be awarded to the

winners of the Model Airplane Con-
test and the Doll Carriage Parade on

Manchester Field at 8 o'clock in the

evening.
The Band Concert has been ar-

ranged from 2 o'clock until 5 o'clock

in the afternoon and from 7 o'clock

until 9:30 in the evening followed by
the most spectacular display of fire-

works which Winchester has ever

seen on July 4th.

The Legion Post has arranged fun

and amusement for all ages and urge

that Winchester residents stay in

Winchester on July 4th to witness

the greatest celebration of its kind

in New England.

FOREST STREET CONTRACT LET

Thp contract for the construction of

Forest street in Winchester and Mar-
ble street in Stoneham has been let

to the firm of Raino & Louie J. Pana-
kls of Lynn. It calls for new con-

struction from Washington street in

Winchester to Main street in Stone-

ham. Work will commence soon.

COMING EVENTS

June 29, Saturday, * p. m. Regular dance
at Winchester Boat Club f.»r members and
friend* of the flub.
June 29, Saturday. Baseball on Manches-

ter Field at 3:t6 p. m. Winchester Town
Team vs Woburn City Club.

July 2, Tuesday Flower Mission. Flower*
for Boston leaVe Winchester Station on 9:06
train.

July 2, Tuesday. Regular meetinu of Win.
Chester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

BASEBALL SATURDAY

On next Saturday, June 29, the
Woburn City Club of Woburn, man-
aged by Ernie McDonald, will invade
Manchester Field to engage in a
battle with the Winchester Town
Team. The Woburn Club has played
eight games, won four and lost three
and tied one. Winhester got off to

an unlucky start last Saturday, but
practice has been ordered for and the
fans of Winchester will not regret at
seeing their favorite team in action
next Saturday. "Flats" Flaherty
will be seen in action at the next
game. As the hitting power is in

first class condition, I am turning my
efforts to the fielding of my team.
R. Lee will do the twirling for the
Town Team and "Tom" Martin will

bo on the receiving end. I would like

to say a word about Martin. He is

a heavy hitter and the best catcher
that has donned a mask since the
days of "Charlie" Flaherty. So turn
out to see the battle between your
favorite team and the team from the
nearby city.

BIDS OPENED FOR FOREST
STREET CONSTRUCTION

• The bids wen- opened at the State
. House in Boston on Tuesday for the
work of rebuilding Forest street. The

j
lowest bid received was $63,805.42 and
the highest was $75,251.10, the lowest
bid was almost $15,000 lower than
the State Engineers' estimate of the

' cost.
1 The bids were as follows;

R'a'nio and Pamikio $63,865.42
Menici 63.226.40
I.i.n/.a and Son . . . 6o.181.95
McHush 66.9S6.90
Wi.rr.-n Rn» 67.17.-.. 16

Fanm.n ... 67.544.90
Miscal . 47.00

tnwton Construction Co . . 6S.210.65
Callahan Inc . . . . 69.026.91)

Franklin Construction Co 70.668.TO
Federal Construction Co. 73.482.80
Souici and Bros 74.862.50
McCarthy Construction C 75.251.10

S700 FOR 4TH FIREWORKS

The American Firework." Company
ha> been awarded the ci ntract for

the regular annual fin-works display
to be held on Manchester Field on the
evening of the 4th. The Town will

spend $700 for the display.

FILE ENTRIES FOR LEGION
TRACK MEET

Entries for the various events in

the Legion track meet to be held on

Manchester Field on the mcming of

July 4 must be filed at the Star Of-

fice not later than Tuesday, July 2.

PROGRAM FOR THE 4th
MANCHESTER FIELD

Wednesday, July 3

7 P. M.—Biggest, most spec-
tacular carnival ever held in

Winchester will open. Special
bargains during first evening.

8 P. M.—Open air dance on
special outdoor dance floor with
Cullen's snappy dance orches-
tra.

12 M.—Bonfire, monster 60-
foot bonfire on town dump, larg-
est midnight bonfire in New
England.

Thursday. July 4

10 A. M.—Track meet, for
Winchester boys and girls, dash-
es, middle distance runs and
novelty races. Events for all

ages.
3 P. M.—Model aeroplane con-

test, for Winchester boys. Doll
carriage parade, open to all

Winchester girls. Whippet races,
20 trained dogs in flashing speed
races and handicap runs, a new
and very interesting sport. Spec-
ial feature, open, free for all

model aeroplane contest, open
to all members of Jordan-
Marsh Company's Junior Avia-
tion League, a chance to see the
best mode! aeroplanes in New
England; a miniature flying cir-

cus, a thrill a minute.
8 P. M.—Awarding of prizes

from the hand stand to the win-
ners of track meet events, aero-
plane contests and doll carriage
parade.
As a part of the observance

of July 4th by the Town of Win-
chester there will be free ice

cream for all the kiddies given
away at about 11 o'clock in the
morning on Manchester Field.
There will be circus clowns and
acrobats. Band conceits in the
afternoon and evening and the
most spectacular display of fire-

works obtainable.

WILL PLAY AT CHRIST CHURCH

M. W. Colpitts, manager of Hoods*
store in this town has been appointed
organist at Christ Church of Paul
Revere fame, Boston, beginning July

7. Mr. Colpitts wishes to see many of

his friends visit this historic old

shrine, and. would welcome them to

the choir loft to see the wonderful old

organ installed about 1759.
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Consult Your Banker First

Some people buy a certain stock and then ask how it stands. Better

consult your hanker first. We are always glad to give you an unbiased

opinion. An account with us assures a safe investment for your ac-

cumulated dollars.

h'posits commence to draw interest on

third Wednesday of each month

THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY EVENINGS

JULY AND AUGUST

HO 830 PM

j|l INCORPORATED 187^^^^^^^

STOLEN CANOE RECOVERED

When Mr. George Bigley of Lloyd
street reported that his canoe, chained
to a tree on the river bank nearby,
had been stolen, Sergeant Cassidy
was assigned to the case. He and
Metropolitan Officer "Al" Kcefe inves-
tigated a report by an Arlington offi-

cer that he had seen three boys pad-
dling down the river in what ap-
peared to be the same canoe and found
the craft beneath the Auburn street
bridge in Medford.
The canoe was returned to its own-

er and the Metropolitan Police are
investigating the theft. At present
it looks dubious for three boys.

HOLD-UPS REPORTED

Rugs

H, F, Mouradian

CLEANING—WASHED WITH SOAP AND WATER

No Machine Work, All by Hand—Oriental 6c Per Sq. Ft.

Light Weight Domestic 5c Per Sq. Ft. for the Season

All kinds of repairing, remodeling and dyeing done to the
owner's satisfaction.

Rugs stored while you are away. Let your town man take
care of your rugs right here in Winchester. Rugs called for and
delivered.

ap5-tf

CAR RAN ONTO LAWN

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Ideal weather greeted the ladies of
the W. C. T. U. as they gathered at

the home of Mrs. Mary Comfort on
June 21 for their out-of-door meeting.

Luncheon was served at 12 :•".<» on

the spacious piazza followed by the
business meeting and an informal dis-

cussion of the State work led by the
Honorary State President, Mrs. Ella

A. Gleason. A very profitable after-
noon was enjoyed and all joined in

thanking Mrs. Comfort for her hos-

pitality.

On Saturday. June 22, Mrs. (Rea-
son's and Mrs. Hamilton's autos car-

ried 10 children, members of the Loyi
al Temperance Legion, to Wellesley
where the annual L. T. L. County
Convention was held. The day was
spent in listening to reports from the

various Legions of the county inter-

spersed with music, recitations and
dialogues. In spite of the heavy
showers of the morning over 80 were
present.
Through the hospitality of the la-

dies of Wellesley W. C. T. U. the
children were served ice cream and
lemonade with their noon lunch. Af-

terward a social time with games
was enjoyed by all.

WON HONORS AT
HILL SCHOOL

Two Winchester boys attending the

j

Belmont Hill School received honors
]
at this year's commencement exer-

;

cises. Ralph Fitch received the

j

Greshan medal. This award is made
> by the Greshan School in England for
' composition on an assigned subject

|
in English, the judges being mem-
bers of the Greshan School faculty,
lielmont Hill in turn awards a simi-
lar medal to a Greshan student. Al-
bert (i. Hale, for attainment of high
average in his school work, was one
of three students admitted to the
school's honor society. Hale, who is

a first year pupil, received a school
pin and was one of 14 honor pupils
of the upper school.

ENGAGEM ENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Hale of
Mason street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Eleanor
Hale to Mr. Paul Blodgett Elliott,

son of Mrs. Frederick W. Elliott of
West Haven. Miss Hale attended Mil-
ton Academy. Mr. Elliott is a Har-
vard graduate, class of '19, and is

associated in business in Boston.

Mr. Vincent Boyle of Oak street Robert Bacon, for the past 18 years
treasurer and manager of the Baconand popular clerk for the Fells Mar- treas

ket is confined to the Winchester |
Feltket is confined to the Winchester |
Felt Company, severed his connec

Hospital with illness. ' tions with the company June 24.

ON THE SOUTH SHORE
from Quincy to Duxbury, Norwell and Hanover, our

customers will be served by Taylor Brothers Laundry

Division. «« <*w

ON THE NORTH SHORE
Point of Pines, Revere and Winthrop served by High-
land Laundry Division. Other North Shore towns will

be taken care of by our Winchester Laundry Division.

PARCEL POST
This Service follows you wherever you go.

THAT LAST-MINUTE PACKAGE
Bundle up all the soiled articles about the house and
send them to be laundered. When finished, this pack-
age can be delivered to your summer address.

AT HOME
The same dependable service as always.

Don't hesitate to 'phono for any attontlon that

will make our service to you a convenience.

-

Mr. Howard L. Bennett of High-
land avenue phoned the police sta-

tion Sunday at 12:45 that an automo-
bile accident had occurred on Walnut
street. Officers Dcmpsey and Dorro
found that a car containing three

men and driven by Irvin L. Harriman
of Maiden had crashed the curb stone

and run onto the lawn of ex-Select-

man Whitney's estate. Harriman ex-

plained that he was attempting to

turn from the Parkway into Walnut
street when the accident occurred.

The car, a Chrysler Sedan owned by

the Somerville Auto Renting Com-
pany, was badly damaged and was
later towed away. Mr". Whitney's
lawn was also considerably damaged.

The many friends of Sidney Peck-

er, formerly of this town, will be

pleased to know that he was gradu-

ated from Williams College on June
24. This year he has been a mem-
ber of the Inter-fraternity Council, a

member of the Student Council, and
president of Delta Phi Fraternity.

Two reports were made to the po-
lice early Sunday morning of hold-
up men in an automobile on the Wo-
burn border. At 12:45 a. m. a phone
call stated that six men in a car
were holding up autoists at the junc-
tion of Pond street and the Woburn
Parkway. Officers Dempsey and Der-
ro drove to the place and the Woburn
police were notified, but no one was
found and the phone messenger was
unknown. At 1:25 a. m. a man re-
ported to Officer Kelley that he had
been held up on the East Woburn
road by three men in a car without
lights. No one was found at this

point.

WEEK-END PLAY AT THE
COUNTRY CLUB

The following scores were made
last Saturday at the Winchester
Country Club:

Four-Rail Match. One-Half Handicap

Clnr* A
G. S Ent.-n & A. F\ McKinnon C!i

K. T. Burton & R. L. Smith TO
<;. C. Noiley & It. It. Neiley 71

I. . W. Bi.rtii & C. P. Whorf 72

P. A. Himdrick & II. B. Turner 72

R. It. Neiley & L. S. Miirlin 74

t ins* K

A. A. Kidder & J. A. Dolben 71
G. A. Bean & <:. M. Brooks 75
H. W. Stratton & It. T. I)«m..n 75
It. S. Diinhnr & C. G. BoKtwick 7rt

II. E. Reevea & W. D. Eaton 77
N. It. Hartford & A. W. Milliard 7*
A. V. Adams & J. W. Oyhorne 7'.i

F. II. Merrill & J. R. LIvinRiitone CO
P. A. Tibbetts & F. A. Benhnm S5

The stone wall along the Parkway
by the Mill Pond was again damaged

|

on Monday afternoon when an auto-
mobile going across Main street tried

to cut in front <>f a three and a half
ton Texaco oil truck. James E. Fee-

1

ney, of Woburn. driver of the truck. I

which was going north on Main
|

street, saved wrecking the auto, but)
hit the end post of the wall, knock-
ing the granite top off and moving
the heavy stone post off its founda-
tion. The rear of the truck was dam-
aged.

HERanniversary

let ud send
FLOWERS
forHou

YOU know how pleased she al-

ways i* when vou let flower*

whisper your menage of tender
thou«h»fulne»». For this •recial oc-

casion, vour remembrance will be
doubly appreciated. We'll be (lad

(o make helpful suggestions.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
je7-4t

tVIII put in an electric floor piug

in any room on the nrst floor of

your house. ,

E. C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Candies for Summer

NEW ENGLAND TAFFY
SOUR LEMON DROPS
C HOCOLATE ALMOND
CARAMELS

VANILLA WALNUT CARA-
MELS

MOLASSES KISSES
ASSORTED BONBONS

Home-Made Pastries

BITTER PECAN ROLLS
OATMEAL COOKIES
MARBLE CAKE
RHUBARB PIES
BRAN MUFFINS
RAISIN BREAD
IMPORTED CHEESE
STICKS

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A, A,

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. W in. 0966

Broilers Roasters
DRESSED ON ORDER ONLY

A GOOD VARIETYJIFJRESH VEGATABLES

Masse's Farm
139 LEXINGTON ST., WOBURN TEL. WOBURN 0073

je2Mf

Tfc

nis Balls

AT

rAR OFFICE
apl2-tf

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

PLACE TO BOY A USED CAB

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

/uneral Dtrectore

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means antieiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

»u6-tf

^wjw.'WJ^ij^j tjgAj Lvg^' t^vgvj^vgjjt^J iv»yjtj^-t tvf^J Lvg<J i-vgvj Lvgj,' Ljg^J iAgj.' LvgA; t-vgvj t-vg/-.
1

; vyy

.

Established 1900

For Every Occasion

WINCHESTER, MASS.
TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

ARE THE
CHILDREN ASHAMED

OF HOME?
THE children won't bring their

friends to an uncomfortable home.

But they'll be proud" of an America*

Radiator heated Lome—and we

a generous allowance on the old furnace,
j

ae glad to explain how little it

conveniently you can

W* Gwanttt All Work

P. T. FOLEY & CO.

Plumbing and Hitting
599 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 1492_

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE , AT CHURCH STREET
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Jeamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk., Driveway*. Curbing:, Step*, Etc.

Floors for Cellar*. Stable*. Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WATERWAYS IMPROVEMENT

Work sing in Clean-
?onds

•TOfHrW
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
an Home, Office and Long Dlstanct Mortal

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore.
Washington or ANYWHERE

Ws park rhlna. brlr-a-brsc, cat glass, silver-

ware, books, piano*, household and office far-
altar* for shipment to sll parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

Ja4-lyr

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

QHICHESTER S PILLSy^^ _ THE UIAMOND URA.MI. A
~ MlIndies! Ask : oi-r Itruaclsl fc

t'hl-rhe».(er Diamond I! ran d

I'llU In Bed tnd Uold metallic
hoses, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

.twiys RellaMs

RVWHERF
JeT-lyr

AWNING
Are a source of

real comfort,
pleasure and sat-

isfaction.

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551
mhlS-13t

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
«• OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN 1 MASS. „

ESTABLISHED/^
1871 /

I
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

Now Is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, tree* and straw-
berry vines. Grading; and trucking-,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. JobbinR of all kinds.
SS2 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0685-J

ap6-tf

"Perfect Moth Protection"

Home Contact Sales Corp.

Phones Liberty 7420-7421

44 Bromfield St.. Boston

Moth-o-Cide Spray, Disks

and Flakes

are non-inflammable and stainless.

Phone or mail orders filled.

We also have a full line of

Sentry Products.

Qualities Of the Gentleman
The tuste of beauty and the relish

of what Is decent, just and amlnhle
perfects the diameter of the gentle
man and the philosopher. And the
study of such a taste nr relish will, as

we suppose, he ever the great em
ployment of him who covets us well

to be wise and good, as agreeable and
poUte.-Shflftesh»ry.

"Coaxing" Geysers

The Geological survey states that

sometimes soap Is used as an expedi-

ent to hurry up the action of a gey-

ser. The soap makes a Him over the
water and onuses an accumulation of

steam. When the steam accumulates
to a certain point, it onuses the erup-
tion.

The appearance of the Mill Pond
and river during the present dry, hot
weather is such as to cause consider-
able comment among those who pass
through the central part of Winches-
ter The extremely dirty water, to-
gether with the uncovering of the
unsightly debris and shoals of mud is

par' ieularly uninviting.
Until the situation at the Woburn

end of our streams is cleared up, this
condition of the water will probably
not be greatly remedied, the sewer
problem at present having apparent-
ly reached n standstill, but it is of
interesting note to view the great
&ti ides recently made by the Town's
Waterways Committee in cleaning
the tributary streams and getting
everything within our own borders
ready for the coming of cleaner wa-
ter.

The work is wholly out of sight.

Probably not over a dozen citizens
knew of what has been and is being
accomplished. It is to a large degree
missionary work, and the ground has
to be covered repeatedly in the re-
claimation work, but nevertheless
much has been accomplished.
Horn Pond Brook, long u bone of

contention, has been practically
cleared from its source to Wedge
Pond. The word practically is used
advisedly, for while this brook has
been cleaned of debris and its banks
restored, its location is such that
constant removal of rubbish is still

necessary to keep it in a clean con-
dition. Fortunately this is becoming
less daily, and as the feed of this

brook is directly out of Horn Pond, a
clean water supply, this phase of the
situation is now under control.

The Russell Brook is another mat-
ter. Originating in the tanning sec-
tion of the south end of Woburn, its

course is through a section difficult of
access and in territory of swampy na-
ture hard to govern. Nevertheless
this brook has been thoroughly
cleaned and numerous swampy sec-
tions banked up and channeled. Heavy
rain still causes trouble and the lack
of sewage accommodations still makes
it the only outlet for much factory
waste.

In the cleaning of these two brooks
alone wonders have been accomplished
by our local authorities. Out of sight
and unsuspected by our citizens, I"

these familiar with the age-long con-
ditions, the work accomplished is

marvelous.
The next step in the work will be

in the vicinity of the Main street sec-

tion of Wedge Pond. Already much
has been accomplished toward the re-

moval of the buildings on this shore
ami plans call for an opening of the
river channel and an even filling of

the waste land to a c lean water edge.
This win k will go on steadily to com-
pletion.

Winchester residents realize that
the cleaning of our waterways must
start at the source of the water sup-
ply and work down to the main river.

To clean the lower waters with a

constantly entering flow of tilth would
mean much work to be repeatedly
clone over again and again.

The shore line of Black Ball Pond,

where the town dump is located, is

now completely carried out, and pres-

ent dumping is being carried on only

to raise this land to the proper level,

for each year has seen considerable
settling. It will be but a comparative-
ly short time before this section of

our waterways improvement will as-

sume an entirely different aspect and
gradually become the beauty spot it is

designed.
It should be realized that a con-

stant patrol is necessary in this work
• if clearing the tributaries, ami in ad-

dition to this, th» town departments
have taken necessary steps to (ill in

many waste places to clear them of

mosquitoes. Other waste land has

been cleared of trash.

It will be some time before the

work reaches a point where it will be-

come visible to all. Much waits upon
the solution of the sewage problem.

Meanwhile our local boards are stead-

ily working at the matter. The Wa-
terways Committee is of course the

directing head, but the work has the

co-operation of all branches of our

local government. Particularly valu-

able has been the co-operation and
assisting work of the Board of Health

and Park Department. That Winches-
ter intends to clean up its waters

within its town limits is very appar-
ent by the great amount of work al-

ready' done, and with the assistance

of other coi. iounities and States au-

thorities, there appears little question

but what visible results will gradu-
ally be noted.
Meanwhile our Mill Pond and river

must continue to bear the brunt of the

criticism, but the Town cannot spend
money in any wiser way than to aid

our able committee in carrying on its

work so carefully and ably planned.

Our Waterways Committee is a

body seldom spoken of and not wide-

ly known. Mr. Charles E. Green is

chairman; George T. Davidson, secre-

tary; Thomas Quigley, Richard Park-
hurst, James N. Clark, Frank W.
Winn, Charles A. Burnham, Kenneth
P. Pond, Henry K. Spencer, Fred C.

Alexander, Dr. Richard W. Sheehy
and Harold K. Barrows make up its

personnel. Winchester people realize

that this work of cleaning our water
is the largest undertaking the Town
has before it today. It is a slow job,

calling for constant and painstaking
labor, and they should know that it

is going forward steadily and effi-

ciently.

Color Not*

Some people do not have to obej

the Injunction of that popular song
about gazing at the world through
rose-colored glasses. Their eyes are
bloodshot.— Pathfinder Magazine.

STREET

To the Editor of the Star:
Why cannot the residents on Ba-

con street get a square deal? Sub-
stantial revenue is contributed to the
Town of Winchester by the taxpayers
here, therefore we citizens should be
protected from any public nuisance.

Last year every resident on Bacon
street signed a petition to prohibit

heavy trucking, but nothing was done
and the condition grows worse every
day and hour. Trucks and more
trucks! By them, our houses are
shaken, ceilings and walls cracked
and especially the noise made by the
sand and gravel busses, is simply in-

tolerable, deafening, nerve-racking
and a menace to health, more so when
there is sickness and quiet is essential.

Phone calls and conversation are
held up until the movable stone quar-
ries on wheels disappear. Why are
we subjected to such artillery? Whose
job is it to stop it? Rome of us are
getting only five hours sleep at night.

Will this town suffer this condition
of things to remain and do nothing
for the t»:5 homes here, some of which
are the show places of Winchester.
Is it fair to favor the trucking, when
the expenses of the town come from
the taxpayers' pocket?
By the efficiency and surveillance of

the Police Department who have pa-

trolled our street for the comfort of

all concerned and to ameliorate our
sufferings, speeding is being checked,
although the noise cannot be abated
until the hundred or more heavy
trucks a day, by actual count, are re-

moved. Trucking should be confined

to one thoroughfare to avoid annoy-
ance to residential zones.
To be sure Bacon street is a county

road, but exclusively residential,

therefore, it is very shortsighted to

permit any abuse of the street to

lower its present, past or future sta-

tus. We have pride in the street and
resent the way trucking is doing its

bit to spoil the atmosphere of our
homes. Will the Town stand by to

offer no help or must we seek redress

elsewhere. Can't we have swift ac-

tion?
All we ask is, "(Jive us all a square-

deal on Bacon street."

Mary Stuart Gumming
lit Bacon street

YOI R AFFAIRS AND MINE

Extravagance i.- no! universal.
There are slili a few families here in

Winchester that do not buy on the in-

stallment plan. Which means that
there are some without credit—even
in staid old Winchester.

3446

We know a woman here in Win-
chester who fun's i! downright hard
to be clever and not sarcastic.

One Winchester pedestrian's slo-

gan: "Two jump- ahead of safety."

Taking things easy recently got
one Winchester fellow behind the
bars of the H< tel DeMcIntosh.

Speaking in electrical terms, an al-
ternating current is needed for the
pies in a certain Winchester boarding
house.

Somewhere always something seems
Sv,.t-r than our heart.* <-nti bear.
I i- often miid with dreams,
.lu-1 t.. sam Wii.ehi -t.-r from care.

A good way to remember names is

to make a business of lending small
sums to your Winchester acquaint-

j

ances.

"Police Force Due for a Shakeup,"
*

says a headline it: a daily published '

not far from Winchester. Wonder if :

the force is going to be obliged to
'

ride in the flivver we saw jouncing
through town the other day.

Every Winchesterite appreciates
the delicate feminine touch if it is

not directed toward his pocketbook.

Someone told a friend of ours that
!

weinies make good fish bait, but he
j

reports it a fib.

Old Winchester fences droop and sag aw
From post and rail in sad deeay

;

Still holclinu up a scattered vine
To pour its little bloom of wine.
Old heartaches are like fenees, too,

That droop and sag. till love rpnew
With tenderness the bitter pain
And freshens Winchester with dewey rain.

A fountain pen is so called because
when filling it sometimes sprays the
features like a fountain.

Corporations have no souls, but we
know some here in Winchester that
are pretty well heeled.

Had Shawl.

Betty Catherine, age three, was
making a visit to the country with
let trrandnmther On seeing' some
horses with blanker* on she ex
claimed : "Oh grandma, look ! They've
got their shawls on "

The first fellow to use the slang,
"I'll tell the world." didn't know that
it would be possible to do it someday
without moving by radio. He builded
better than he knew.

Right here in Winchester there is

said to be a girl who does not think
she is infinitely more beautiful than
Miss America.

For those Winchesterites who have
nothing else to shudder at, there is, of

course, the appalling thought of wait-
ing several months for another prize
fight.

As further proof of the medicinal
value of liquor, a physician less than
a hundred miles from Winchester has
made the discovery that moonshine
will remove warts.

In two and a half months the popu-
lar song in Winchester will be "School
Days."

The Paragrapher

Modern Smithy
The village smith siill stands under

the spreading chestnut tree hut now
he Invites tourists to r.top and buy his

gasoline, oil. sandwiches, curios and
nnsfenrds —Nashville Banner

Weald Improve Teath

If all the candy shops near schools
were closed and an apple substituted

for crackers and milk taken Uj pupils
as luncheon, teeth of the rising gen-
eration would be much Improved, de-

elares an English dental sixpen-

ce sale of a Million Frigidaires

The "Cold Control" is being shown in actual use.

Delicious frozen desserts are being served. We're
giving away a souvenir book containing recipes.

We're displaying the "Million Model" Frigidaire.

And we're making a special offer to all who buy
tv, July 3rd.

Here's a special opportunity to see ex-

actly what the Frigidaire "Cold Control"
does. You can see it in actual use. You
can see it doing tho same things it tcill

'E want you to know all that it means
to have a truly modern mechanical

refrigerator in your home, We want you
to taste the frozen desserts we are serv-

ing. We want you to get a complimen-

tary copy of the souvenir hook contain-

ing recipes.

And we want you to see the first

showing in this city of the newest of all

Frigidaires—tho "Million Model" (AP-4)
—a model made possible by sales that

have parsed the million mark.

This is the greatest value wc have
ever offered—a Frigidaire finished in-

side and out with gleaming porcelain

enamel. And the price isonly §205* com-
pletely installed.

Plan to be our guest. We are open
evenings until 10 o'clock.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDEX 3100
I I South Washington Street, Maiden

MAIN OFFICE: lili BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
,

In both the househotd and commercial Jidda Frigidaire leads in sales to custon
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Left at Your Residence for One Year
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office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poetoffice at Winchester.
Massachusetts, si lecond-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

WAS FATHER OF WIN(
ENGINEER

Mr. Frederick A. Bwell of 312
Washington street, suffered the death
of his father, Frederick G. Ewell, a
Medford police officer, yesterday
morning. Mr. Ewell senior, was driv-
ing an automobile on his way to Man-
chester when he suffered an attack of
heart failure and the car crashed in-

to a tree on Main street, Stoneham.
With him in the car were his wife.
Mrs. Mary J. Ewell and his grandson.
4-year-old* Philip L. Ewell of this

town.
Stoneham police, notified of the ac-

cident, found Mr. Ewell dead and the
child severely cut, four stitches be-

ing taken in the boy's nose at the
New England Sanitarium, where the

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Silence is one great art of
conversation.

Don't overlook the fact that

your children always know
when there is company down-
stairs.

The man who knows, and
knows he knows is a good man
to follow.

Sometimes when people have
to swallow their own words,

they find they digest easily.

Better to face a danger once
than be constantly in fear.

party was rushed. Mrs. Ewell was
uninjured.

Mr. Ewell came of an old Medford
family and his father, William G.
Ewell. was formerly chief of police
of that city.

Mrs. Alexander M. Paul of Wedge-
mere avenue and her sister, Mrs. W.
McKay Barbour of New York City,
are on a trip to the Pacific coast,

where they will sail from San Fran-
cisco for a three months' trip to Hon-
olulu.

WO
Tfus ""Tfieoire.

of DLsUncUorv>

HOUSE OF TALKIES

EVENING
«:S0 and 8:30
All Seata 35e

Friday and Saturday, June 28, 29

See and Hear

Beautiful Dolores Costello in "Glad Rat Doll"
Also VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE and ALL-TALKING COMEDY

PATHE SOUND NEWS
Sunday. June :?0 Only— .'! Complete Shows. 3:30, 6:30, 8:30

See and Hear

"The Younger Generation" with an All-Star Cast
Also TALKING COMEDY and VITAPHONE NOVELTIES

Monday and Tuesday, July 1, 2

See and Hear

The Sensational Musical Comedy of Paris

Maurioe Chevalier in "innocents of Paris"
Also VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE and PATHE SOUND NEWS

ALL TALKING COMEDY

Wednesday and Thursday, July 3, 4

See and Hear

Jack Holt in "The Donovan Affair" with Dorothy Revier

Also ALL TALKING COMEDY and VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE
and NOVELTIES

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Thursday brought the last meeting
of our club year. Entertainment fea-
tures were omitted, but this does not
mean that the proceedings lacked in-
terest for our members. Quite the
contrary.

The meeting was devoted to the
transfer of authority to the recently
elected officers, to the reading of re-
ports and to the discussion of the past
and future policies of the Club.

The reports of the secretary, Lor-
ing, and thb treasurer, Bill, were
accepted and placed on file. The suc-
cess of the Club has been due in no
small measure to the faithfulness of
these two officials. And not only
have they been faithful, but their
work has been done uncommonly well.
Rotarians, both, to the core, their
work has been an inspiration to the
rest of us.

President Harris at the end of his
term of office, received his Past Presi-
dent's badge, as is the custom. But
it was not merely to conform to cus-
tom that this badge was given to
Harris. The decoration carries with
it the heartfelt thanks of every Win-
chester Rotarian for the work that
our President has done for the Club
during the past year and for the
energy and enthusiasm with which he
has done it. It is to the credit of this
administration that Winchester Ro-
tary Club has been brought to the at-
tention of our citizens as a body of
men willing to work, not merely for
its own interests but what is more to

I the point, for the furtherance of any
cause which promotes the welfare of
the community which the Club repre-
sents.

In President Roscoe we believe that
we have a man who will ably carry
on the work for which his predeces-
sors have built the foundation. Of
recognized executive ability, and
possessed of ample energy, he has al-

ready outlined the course for the com-
ing year, and by appointing his com-
mittees has provied the machinery
for doing the work contemplated.
There is every reason to believe that

we are at the threshold of another
successful year. There is work to be
done. We are keen to do it. The re-

sults will be very much worthwhile.

"Attention is called to the fact that

our next meeting is scheduled for

Tuesday, July 2 at the regular time
and place. This is because July 4,

falls on Thursday. President Roscoe

will be cheered and encouraged if

every member who is in town will

come to this meeting.

A new traffic sign is to be installed

on the east side of the railroad tracks

in the center to replace the present
sign which was broken a few days
ago. The new sign will be a "four-
way" sign of the approved bullseye
type. The present signs are not of

the approved type, and it is expected
that, the two on the west side of the
railroad will bo replaced as soon as

funds permit. The new signal is ex-

pected here next week.

FCHFVROIFTj
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Roadster .
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.
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COMPARE the dellr.
.red price a> well u
the lilt price in con-
sidering auromohilo
•raluea. Chevrolet'!

silvered prices in.
e only reasonable

i.e*T

Among all the delightful
performance characteris-
tics of the Outstanding
Chevrolet—none is creat-
ing more widespread en-
thusiasm than its thrilling
speed and flashing acceler-
ation!

The great new six-cylinder
valve-in-head engine re-
sponds to the accelerator
with an eagerness that is

literally amazing. Touring
speeds are negotiated with
such smooth, silent, effort-
less ease that you almost
forget there's a motor un-
der the hood. And when
the throttle is opened wi

most experienced driver
would care to maintain!

Back of this exceptional
performance is a brilliant
array of engineering ad-
vancements—typified by a
high-compression, non-
detonatingcylinderhead . .

.

automatic acceleration
pump . . .hot-spot manifold
. . . semi-automatic spark
control . . . and a heavier
crankshaft, statically and
dynamically balanced.

Come in and drive this car.
Learn for yourself, at the
wheel, that no other car
can approach it in the

RECITAL LAST EVENING

Many Attended Miss Snow's Musicale

There was a large attendance at
the Fortnightly Hall last evening on
the occasion of the annual pianoforte
recital by the pupils of Miss Hattie
E. Snow. The assisting artist was
Miss Evelyn McNamara, soprano so-

loist, who rendered several selections.

The program was as follows:
Duet In Gay Colors

I'uuliiio D'Ambrosio, Marirm-et Murphy
Golden Memories Hetty Bel lew
Ititcht ..r Way Euirene Lane
The Fair Genevieve Shea
Woodland Whispers Manmret Murphy
Country Dance Ruth Morrow
Duet Motilton nml Kluaheth Kilmunils

Group of First Year Pupils
Robert Hell Allison Hell

Helen Coliander Eleanor Thompson
Gwen Potter Jakle Chitel
June Hoses IiIh ("iirulo

(iolden Days Paulino D'Ambrosio
Assembly March Leona Klliott

School Drill Robert Lane
(iolden Stars Sylvia D'Ambrosio
On to Victory I.oraine Dewart
The Lawn Party Virginia Foreman
( all to Arms Jack Hanlon
Yellow Hutterflies Anna McPartlin
The Little Cadet Robert O'Hrien
Pleasant Morning Virginia Nowell
We ll Stand by the Flag . . Elizabeth Edmunds
A Glorious Race Marguerite Shea
Dreams of Youth Margaret O'Hrien
Duet-- Spanish Dance

Miss Snow and Barbara Shaw
Dancing Moonbeams Anita Todesca
Pleasant Dreamt Huth O'Connell
Willow Glen Schottlsch .... Virginia Carlson
Love's Greeting Barbara Franklin
The Pink Ailene Snow
Fleeting Clouds Evelyn Kvyckstrom
Minuet in G Paderewski Ivor Olsen
In the Woods Ruth MacDonald
Robin's Return Katberine Hoarhe
Connecticut March Mary Malloy
Duet-Snowbells

Jackie Chitel and Jack Hanlon

"Happy-go-lucky" is a term never

applied to successful, progressive

folks. They have earned Iheir pros-

perity by having been fair with them-

selves. They have faced problems

squarely, weighed facts, and pro«

vided sound insurance protection for

the preservation of their interest*.

Be fair with yourself—keep your

a<~

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

748 Main St., Wincheatiw, Mass. Tel. 0298

U A L I T Y A T LOW COST

JULY 4TH WHIPPET RACE AT-
TRACTS ATTENTION

The Whippet races planned by the

Legion Post for 3 o'clock in the af-

ternoon of July 4 have caused much
favorable comment from Winchester
people as well as from many of the

surrounding towns.

These Whippet races are attracting

large crowds wherever the sport has

been popularized and many followers

of these speedy dogs will undoubtedly
be in Winchester on the occasion of

these Whippet races. Some of the

fastest Whippets in Massachusetts
have been entered and it is possible

that a new state champion may be

crowned at these races,

COMMERCIAL OF ALL

PRINTING
AT THE-

Winchester Star

Martin's Riding
for the summer

Stable left

yesterday.
town
The

horses are being driven over the
to Wells River, Vt.
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Who will move into a home
some few months hence?

In this community, our bank is a big factor in help-

ing people finance home building. We offer the plan of

Winchester Co-©peraHve Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Ladies' pocketbook Friday evening,

June 21. Finder please return to 21 Wild-
wood street or tel. Win. 0084-W. Reward.

HELP WANTED
WANTteb-Boys" and Girls to sell flavoring

extracts after school ; send for free sample.
Wakefield Kxtract Co.. Sanbornville, N. H.

je7-4t«

TO LET

FOB RENT—Half double house with garage,

entirely separate, line location ; rent $75. Tel.

Win. 0818 or call at 5 Cottage avenue. ap26-tf

PRINCETON APARTMENTS- 333 Broad-

way, Winter Hill, Somervllle. Fifteen min-
utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor

service. Excellent locution. $43 up. Tel.

Prospect 1»"J8; Winchester 0677. myl7-tf

FOR RENT Four large furnished rooms to

be rented singly or us a light housekeeping
apnttnunt. Tel. Win. 1!'17.

TO LET - In Winchester, upper apartment
of six looms, nil improvements; centrally lo-

cated. Call Win. lloll-M. *

TO LET Upper apartment of six rooms,

all improvements, coal and gas range; also

garage; rent very reasonable, 'il Sheridan
circle.

*

ROOMS Desirable rooms in excellent lo-

cation; convenient to trains and electrics;

references required. Tel. Win. "II1B-J. •

TO LET Half double house, all improve-
ments at IS Webster street. Tel. Win. MpN-M.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow. $18 per
cord; cut to any length $2 extra. This ts the

very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and futur* deliver-

ies. Roger S. Heattle. Harold avenue. North
Woburn; tel. Woburn 0439. tf

FOR SALE Oak dining room
condition. Tel. Win. 1566-J.

et; g<

FOR SALE Cut flowers, Perenninls, An-
nuals and Rock Garden plants : landscape work
a specinltv. Hattle E. Snow. 3!) Forest street.

Tel. 1018 or 1057.

FOR SALE' Portable electric Singer sew-

ing machine, practically new: will sell at hnlf

price. Tel. Win. 1432.

FOR SALE Refrigerator 4«xfil, takes 100

lbs. ice, will sell nt a bargain. Tel. Win.
Olfil-M.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
18 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 0371-J. nl6-tf

POSITION WANTED - Useful companion,
Invalid or elderly, assist housework ; Protes-
tant. Address Box K. Star Office. Je21-2t*

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The members of the various Guilds
throughout the Diocese met at Sun-
set Point last Saturday for an all-day
frolic. Though the day was cloudy,
a large number were present and all
had a fine time.

Sister Halligan of the local Branch,
who sails shortly for Europe takes
with her the well wishes of the mem-
bers of our Branch.
On July 17, the local Branch will

have it» annual outing at Salem Wil-
low*. Those desiring reservations
for themselves or friends should com-
municate with B. Young, Chairman,
of the committee in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loftua and
family of Rangeley will spend the
summer months at Hillsboro Center,

First Class Upho
BLIP COVERS MADE TO

MATTRESSES
BepaU Work • Specialty

ts maple' bt!. BTONEUAM, MASS.
Telephone 0045-R

Referent* spB-tf Reasonable

Phone 1768 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergitrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shad* Work
Reflnishlni

Decorative Chair* Mad* to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phon* Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mas*.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington, D. C.

Expert Servlc* at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
1. 1865

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mas*.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhl5-tf

SPRAYING
Spray now with Lime and Snlphar

and get fruit Instead of cider apple*.
Pruning, Grafting, Tree* Removed.
FLEMMING A DEWHURST

17 Years' Experience
Tel. Stoneham 1061

ap5-tf

MRS C. A. WHITE
WINCHESTER EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE
644 Main Street

All kinds of help and day workers,
accommodators, etc.

Tel. 147S-M
apl2-l2»

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Uev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

Sundny service, 10:30 A. M.-"Sncriflce and

Freedom." ,
Reports from the festival week arc so far

encouraging. Within a few days a complete

financial statement will be made. The June
festival, started seven years ago seems to

lose none of its social and financial attraction.

It helps the community nnd the church.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, June 30 — Subject. "Christian

Science."
Sunday School nt 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

(l.e Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7 ;4S P. M.
Ileudlng room in Church Duilding. Open

daily fsom 12 M. to 0 P. M, except Sundays
mill holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Tinman lieniiuway.
Phone, Win. 1922.

Hours : A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M., 2:30 to 3:30

ilnily except Monday.
Church open daily.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1336.

Se.st.ui, Wallace Murphy, Win. 1022.

Fifth Sunday after Trinity, June 3«.

Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Morning Prayer. 11 a. m.
Evening Prayer, 7 :30 p. m.
The Rev. William S. Packer, 11 Yale street,

is t<> lie in charge of the parish beginning,

July 1. Mr. Packer will perform any officers

required of a Porson during the Rector's ab-

sence.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Heed. Pastor. B Ridge-

licld road. Tel. Win. 0421.

Regular services will be resumed Sept. 15.

The address of Mr. Reed, during July and
August, will be "Taylor's Lane. Little Comp-
ton, R. 1." Telephone Little Compton 3 ring

4. He will be glad to respond to any call if

he can be of use.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH _

Corner Church und Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0630-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.- Morning worship.

Sermon by the pastor. Rev. H. W. Hook. This
is the only service in the church on Sundny
during the summer months. Everyone is urged
to take advantage of this opportunity to wor-
ship.

The Union service of the Congregational,
Baptist and Methodist Churches begin in this

church the first Sunday in July. Rev. H.
William Hook will be the preacher.

Wednesday, 7:4.'. P. M. Mid-week service.

The pastor will have charge.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne. Pastor, :!1 Church

Street.

Communion Sunday, June 30.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
the pastor, "In Memory of Christ." Com-
munion to follow the sermon. E. Lillian
Evans, soprano; Rachel S. Browne, organist.
There will be no evening service.
Wednesday evening Union prayer meeting

nt 7:45 p. m in Methodist Church.
Sunday. July 7 Union services will be held

in the Methodist Church, this church uniting
with the M,tho,li,t and Congregational
Churches.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chldley. D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernwoy. Tel. 0071.

Morning service at 10:30. Doctor Chidley
will preach, hi- subject being "God's Second
Choices" Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be observed.

Tlie flr-t Union mid-week srn ice of the
summer will \„- h< Id in the Methodist Church.
W. die 'day •.•.rim-. July 3 at 7:15. Mr Ho<*.
will he in charge,

'In Siindnj morning, Julv 7, our Union
services with the Methodist and Baptist
Churches hfgin. For the first thre.; Sundays,
they will l„. held in the Methodist Church,
and Hie :.,-t three Sunday in the Baptist
Church.

Th.. - nut.,. Union services in our church,
I will he July Rev. .ludson L. Cross: Aug
I I, Rev. Alexander Abbott: Am-, n. Rev. Ed-
| ward A Morris.

Doctor Chidley's summer address will he:
July l t.. July..'I, Little Britain, Ontario.
Canada : an. I during August, Old Dairy Farm.
Edenhridge. < rockham Hill. Kent, Englnnd.

Doctor ' hidley suggests the following books
for summer rending: "Beyond Agnosticism"
by Bell; "A Wanderer's Way" by Canon Ra-
ven: The Trail of Life Throiieh College" by
Rufiis Jones ami "A Preface to Morals" by
Walter I.ippman.

ROAMING YOITH

POSITION WANTED -Young girl 17 years
old desires work as mothers' helper, willing

to go away for the summer. Tel. Win. 13 9S
any afternoon except Saturday.

MEAIjS- Breakfast ond dinner served to
j

gentlemen whosp families are away for the
summer. Tel. Win. 0316-J. •

|

POSITION WANTED Young girl desires
|

position as mothers' hel|ier or care of chll- i

dren ; experienced. Tel. Wilmington 133-12. •
i

WANTED July 10. room on first floor

:

privileges desired or hoard ; near Wlldwood
terrace. Tel. Win. 1446-W. •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed administrator
of the estate of Harold T. Whitney late of
Winchester In the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, Intestate, nnd has taken upon himself
that trust by giving bond, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same

; nnd all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

„„ ,
ROBERT F. WHITNEY. Adm.

(Address)
77 Walnut Street,

Winchester. Mass.
June 27, 1020 je28-St

W. H. MOBBS
Successor to Geo. E. Pratt

Plumbing and Heating
Estimate* Given Cheerfully

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. Win. 9278 apl9-tf

A little jaunt of a mile or so means
nothing to .'{-year old Wilbur Lanois
of Washington street, who threw his
family and the neighborhood into near
hysterics Monday, when the younir-
ster started on an exploring expedi-
tion unann< unced. The police finally

located the youngster on Harvard
street, a mile away from his home,
when Sergeant Tassidv came upon
the young traveler. Wilbur was not

j
in the least disturbed by the ap-
pearance of the minion of the law, and

j

nonchalantly insisted that he continue

|
his travels.

, The little traveler came to Win-
chester from the West Indies when
he was five months old and will make
an equally long journey to Panama in

the Canal Zone, the coming fall,

where he will join his father. Doctor
Lanois, who is on duty in the Canal
Zone. These traveling experiences
and the expectations to resume them
in the fall accounted for the boy's
wanderlust on last Monday, the po-

lice agree.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE-LOW COST
Radios, Electric Refrigerator* and

Washer*

F. G. _
159 Bedford Rd., Woburn T*l. 1497-W

jel4-tf

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. mylO-tf

WE LIST

property for sale and for rent,

also have Borne choice one and
two-family houses for sale and
to lease at the right figure.

Winchester Realty Company

542 Main Street

Tel. Win. 0527 and 1089-W
je7-tf

Aeroplanes, 25c at the Star Office.

The Med ford Boat Club has an-
nounced that it will hold a canoe
marathon on the Mystic Lake and
River July 20. The race will be about
four miles, with the start at the iron
bridge on the Parkway at upper Mys-
stic Lake and the finish at the locks

at Medford Square.
A new supply of the wanted gliders

are in at the Star Office.

The Rotary Club of Winchester an-
nounces that its next meeting is to

be held on Tuesday, July 2. with
luncheon at 12:15 at the Calumet
Club. The change from the regular
meeting date is made on account of
July 4 falling on Thursday.

It is said that Medford police have
been active this week picking up
speeders on Winthrop street just over
the town line. It is reported that 21
Winchester drivers were taken in in

one day. Thirty-five miles appears
to be the objectionable speed.

Get your model aeroplane. New
supply just received at the Star Of-
fice.

Report was made to the police last

evening that Robert Haggerty, 11

years old of Swanton street, struck

8-year old Nicholas Lombardo of

Florence street, while riding his

bicycle, Nicholas' right hand was
severely cut and he was treated by
Doctor Sheehan.

A still alarm of fire was sent to the
central station at 10.10 last night for
a burning auto on Clematis street.

The car was owned by Edward P. Mc-
Mahan of 39 Woodside road and was

WINCHESTER
WINCH

TRUST
STER

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $190,000.00

We solicit accounts in both the Commercial and Savings Departments.

We have Travellers' Checks for sale, Safe Deposit Boxes for rent and a

Vault for the eafe keeping of large articles of value.

Visit our Banking Rooms to see how we can serve you.

:land
) L. PA

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN

iRRETT, Treasurer
ROE, Assistant Treasurer

JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

SINCE! 1877

MOVERS in mi

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0033, 0171, 0106

operated by Raymond F. Fenton.
Moth-O-Kill is real insurance

against moths. Sold at the Star
Office.

Announcement was made on Wed-
nesday of the appointment by Gover-
nor Allen of Mr. Richard Parkhurst
of this town, in company with Mr.
Hugh Bancroft, as Port Commission-
ers of Boston. This is a new com-
mission appointed under an act of the
Legislature passed this year.

A daughter was born at the Choate
Hospital, Woburn, last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Welch of Main street.

Photograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

William Croto, custodian at the lo-

cal post office is on a vacation. Dur-
ing his absence his position is being
filled by Edward Fitegerald.

A new supply of Moth-O-Kill is at

the Star Office.

All members of Winchester Post,

97, the American Legion and all those
interested in helping the Post are

urged to report at the Legion house
on vVashington street near Mt. Vernon
street on next Saturday evening in

an automobile to take part in a mon-
ster automobile torch-light parade.

We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.
Wilson the Station**.

House of 9 rooms, with all modern improvements. Ga-

rage, barn 15x43, fruit trees, 8800 square feet of land.

Three minutes' walk from station and street car.

G«to Nam* to Newspaper
The first Italian newspaper was sold

for a gnzetta, a small Italian coin, and
it is generally supposed that the name
"gosette" it an application of the

price of the paper to the paper Itself

Mean* "Get Bu»y"
The origin of the expression "get*

ting down to brass tncks" Is unknown.
It was originally simply "getting down
to tacks." It means to get down to

business, or to get down to funda*



WINCHESTER, MASS., JUNE 28, 1929—
BOY SCOUT NOTES

Plans for the annual summer camp
of the Winchester Boy Scouts are be-

ing announced in a letter to the par-

ents of each Scout. This letter reads

as follows:
June 27, 1929

To the Parents of

Winchester Boy Scouts:
Continuing its practice of the past

nine years the Winchester Council of

Boy Scouts will conduct a summer
camp this year exclusively for Win-
chester boys. Arrangements have
been completed to give the boys a

wonderful four-weeks' outing in a su-

perb location. Many improvements
have been made in this year's camp
based on the experience of a series of

successful seasons. The camp will

last from Saturday July 27 to Satur-

day, Aug. 24, inclusive.

Location—A 30-acre shore site on

Lake Quanabacook at Searsmont, Me.,

has been chosen for the camp. A pri

vate boys' camp has been using the

spot for some years. The lake, which

is four miles long is regarded as be-

ing one of the finest for fishing in the

State of Maine and since it is only 10

miles from the seacoast frequent trips

from it to the salt water may be ar-

ranged.
The camp is 225 miles from vN in-

dicator by excellent automobile roads

or it may be reached by train or boat

from Boston to Belfast, 10 miles from

camp.
Equipment — A nyninasium more

than 60 feet long, a large assembly

hall, mess hall and kitchen and ga-

rages, sleeping cabins and various

outbuildings are included in the per-

manent camp equipment. All these

are in first class condition. The other

camp equipment includes a tennis

court, baseball field, volley ball court,

swimming floats, boats and canoes,

and a dri%
-en well.

Management—The camp is under

the direct charge of the Winchester

Scout Council and its executive. Mr.

Arthur E. Butters, will be camp man-
ager. He will be assisted by a com-

plete staff of Scout officers and other

councillors with broad camping ex-

perience. The boys will be properly

supervised at all times.

Cost—Although the 1929 camp will

cost the council considerably more
than have the camps of recent years

there will be no increase in the

charge to the boys. As in the past

the deficits in camp operation will be

borne hy the council. The charge to

each Scout is *7 a week plus a pos-

sible charge for transportafu n if it

is found that all boys cannot be trans-

ported by parents.

In conclusion — Since accommoda-
tions are limited and arrangements
must be made you are requested to

sign and send the attached applica-

tion at one.'. The council reserves

the right to l eject any application.

For tho Council.
Francis E. Smith. President

Arthur E. Butters.
If! Par!; avenue.

Winchester'. Mass.

1 herein make application for Scout
for

Camp Winchester f <r the 1929 season

and enclose a deposit of «5
f

herewith.

I agree to ray the remaining board

charge r f «»n the day camn opens

—July 27. I ".ill (will not I lie able

In transport the Scout and
othc rs to camp.

Signature and address:

SATURDAY'S BALL GAME

The Winchester Town Team opened
the season last Saturday on Man-
chester Field with Revere, and in a
hotly contested game was the loser

by the score of 8—6. Lee pitching

for Winchester, turned in a nice ex-

hibition of pitching, when in nine in-

nings, he was touched up for only 9

hits. On the other hand, the team
made 6 errors, which were costly.

Winchester secured 14 hits off pitcher

Simpson who twirled for the Cassas-

sa B. B. C. of Revere.
The feature plays of the game

on Saturday were the hitting of Lee,

Fitzgerald and Whittaker. The form-

er got a home run, the longest hit on
Manchester Field and also got two

singles; Fitzgerald got three hits, in-

cluding a triple and Whittaker got

four hits including a triple. Martin

caught a fine game.
The summary.

r h e

Revere » 0 5
Winchester 6 w 6

Uiitteiies tor Winchester t.ee nnd Martin.

Batteries for Revere—Simpson and famitn.

Umpire Conlon.

Sunday's Game
On Sunday, the Town Team went

to Revere and came out the loser in a

loosely played game by the score of

13— 6." Amico started in the box, but

was relieved by Ray Halwartz who
held Revere to three hits in six in-

nings. Lee was again the heavy hit-

I-'or Rheumatism Take

RHEUMATIC

January 10. 1929, Mrs. Clura Elliott. Cape

La ftonde. N. S.. wrote: 'I nm fwlitiR fine,

ami have not sulTer.il any with rheumatism

since Mint cured." Read Mrs. Elliott's testi-

monial written January 19. Ut28s

••Thinkiim rheumatism was hereditary, I

bi'Kan the Specific treatment without much
faith in receiving a cute I had Buffered for

ten years with Rheumatism in my knees,

shoulders, arms and hand.-, which were swolt-

en and most painful. I would like to tell all

Kheumatic Sufferers that the Specific is a

medicine of real merit and to cncouruite them

I., continue the treatment until they, too. re-

ceive a complete cure."

I.ct I s Send You a Booklet

BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.

Abbott Villa**. Maine

For Sale at

HEVEV'S PHARMACY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Kant Klog salt and pepper

faster sets are ideal for wet weather i

or at seaside resorts, only 25c at the

Star office.
!

Chief <>f the Fire Department David

II. DeCourcy has been attending the
(

convention of the New England Fire
|

Chief's Association at New Haven
this week. During his absence Depu-

ty Chief Gorman has been in charge
;

of the department. Fireman Harry
i

E. Brown has returned from his va-
!

cation and J. E. Noonan has left to
j

$njoy his annual outing.

Driving a Dodge truck owned by
i

Piccolo Brothers. Raphael A. Del-

grasso of Holland street collided with

an electric car when rounding the

itornnr of Main and Church streets

Wednesday morning. The rear mud-
guard of the auto was damaged.

^tf.H.MOBBS

says

it when

•OU want hot water WHEN
and WHERE you want it—

so you need us NOW. Our Happy
Plumber will install a hot water
system that responds instantly to

your wish.

WM. H. MOBBS

S COMMON ST.

THE country's greatest authorities on home
decoration agree that as a beautiful back-

ground for beautiful things, nothing can equal

the wall painted with Bay State Dultint. Ar-

tistic . . . Sanitary . . . Beautiful Colors—a few

minutes a month with soap and water keep

your walls spotless. And it's cheaper to use,

for it spreads wonderfully.

Central Hardware
WINCHESTER, MASS.

E PAINT SERVICE STATI

ter, getting two triples and two
singles. Fitzgerald was second to

Lee with three hits, including a dou-
ble. The summary:

r h e
Revero 13 10 2
Winchester 6 15 6

Butteries for Winchester—Amico. Halwartz,
S. Martin. Batteries for Revere—Hardy and
Smith. Umpire—Catillo.

Flavia Rolli and Charles Cassidy,
who have been attending school at Al-
bion College, Michigan, have returned
home for their summer vacation.

FUfcS

Remodeled

and Repaired

Every woman who has furs

wears them these days. If you
have a fur coat or neck piece that
requires repairing or remodeling
have the work done now and en-

joy the comfort and luyury of

what you have while it is the
mode. We remodel and repair

fur garments at very reasonable
prices. See us about yours now.

CHITEL'S TAILOR SHOP
(Nest to Colonial Gat Station)

594 Main Street Winchester
Tel. 1075

Our Permanent Waves are giving The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv- West Medford Tennis Club won
entire satisfaction. The Idonian ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100 from Winchester 4—3 in the Old
Beauty Shop, Nat'! Bank Bldg. Tel. or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491. Colony League tennis match which
1408. je28-2t I « my!7-tf I was played here last Saturday.

lootiros
Rid and Green Fire

TO.
Pyramids
Snakes

NIGHT AND DAY ASSORTMENTS—ALL PRIOES
LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR 4th OF JULY DISPLAY AT THE

WE SHIP DIRECT ANYWHERE, EXPRESS PREPAID

Winchester News Co.
7 and 17 Thompson St. (next to Esther's) Tel. 0350

BOTH STORES OPEN ALL DAY THE FOURTH

Fireworks Store (IT Thompson St.) Open All Night the Night Before the 4th

FREE DELIVERY

THIS new 60-watt incandescent lamp is the very

latest development of lamp manufacturers. It gives

284% more light than the 50-watt lamp for only

one -fifth more current, and has exactly the same

shape and dimensions as the 50-watt lamp so that

it can be used in fixtures where additional light

without altering the appearance of the

most efficient lamps as they are developed by the

manufacturers . . . Therefore we offer this— the

newest model from the lamp manufacturers free

of charge.

The old 50-watt lamp is still available, without

charge, to any of our customers who may prefer it.

These new lamps may be obtained at the Lamp

it of our

THE EDISON ELECTRIC

BOSTON
Winchester Shop: 4 Mt. Vernon Street
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New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se- Autograph albums make gifts that i Our Permanents are not expensive,

dan. Available lor trips or taxi serv- will bo appreciated by youngsters in !
Our price is moderate, ?15. l ne

ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100. school. Also fine for campers. A .
Idonian Beauty Shop, National Bank

myl7-tf new line is at the Star office. Building, tel. Win. 1408. jel4-tf

Advanced Six "400" B0ri1wiifliiii

STANDARD
Delivered, Fu

2.DOOR

SPECIAL SIX
Delivered, Fully Equipped

ADVANCED SIX
Delivered, Fully Equipped

973 $1392 $1618

SMARTLY designed—luxuriously

finished— brilliant in performance
—exceptionally attractive in pric

Loveioy hydraulic shock absorbers ara
regular equipment, at no extra cost.

van should certainly see the three Snsh 2*5 AdTancf
d and Special Six Sedan.W 2-Door Sedans before deciding. #!$£3&K2^S£

built-in, custom trunks, the Twin Igni-
tion motor, Houdaille and Lovejoy
hydraulic shock absorbers and Biiur
Centralized Chassis lubrication which
oils chassis bearings at the pressure
of a pedal.

ALL Nash "400" models are fully

factory equipped with bumpers, hy-
draulic shock absorbers, spare tire

lock and tire cover—at no extra charge

of 23 ynsh "400" Modi Is, $973 to $233il

Cabriolet, f ictoria ami Si-dun Models

The Standard Six 2-Door Sedan is

the stvle and performance leader of
the $900 field.

It has big Chromium-nickeled head-
lamps, cowl lamps and stop light,

Chromium-nickeled bumpers, and
smartly flared, one-piece fenders. The
engine is a new high compression type
with a 7-bearing crankshaft, Bohnahte
pistons and torsional vibration damper.

Delivered. Fully Equipped. Price Range

including Touring. Romlster. Coupe.

SS IN

Over the Mexican border, trouble-
line of many centuries, something
other than refugees and diplomatic
problems is passing. A slow move-
ment of the arts and crafts of a va-
ried and colorful people has long been
making its way into our houses and
gardens. Its tempo quickened, this
penetration of Mexican decorative
aits into our homes has now reached
the proportions of a new fashion
wave.

Theodore F. Bom, president of Lit-
tle Tree Farms, Framingham Centre,
has just returned from three months
among the gardens and galleries of
California and the South West. In a
recent interview Mr. Borst said,—

"The Mexican influence now
crowds hard upon the Italian in the
production of the finest patio and
garden pictures. The Spanish-Mex-
ican blend is more dominant than
any other note in modern outdoor
furnishings. The purely Mexican
creations and the work of other
craftsmen along sympathetic lines

seem peculiarly suitable for modern
gardens or for use on porch and
lawn. They combine a true and vi-

tal color sense and an inherited re-

gard for form, with a genius for
usefulness which after all is the
'sine qua non' of the really modern
garden."
What could be more delightful and

If you would keep well and
bright

See that your drains are

working rijrht.

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

NEGLECTING your
plumbing is the self

same thiiifr as neglecting

your health. Use more of

the plumber's time and

loss of tbo doctor's.

WINCHESTER NASH CO., INC.

526 Main Street, Winchester. Mass. Tel. 1638

ywim

I

e

.

:

«

appropriate in our play-time houses
in the country or by the sea than the
lively colors and cruder forms made
by primitive Mexican craftsmen?
For the more elaborate country es-

tate, nothing is more effective than
the rarely lovely glass and the intri-

cately decorated pottery of the more
developed artisan groups—their vases
of cerulean blue or smoky green, their

gracious "ollas" so suitable for flow-

ering plants and choice evergreens,

and so companionable to the lovely

Spanish wrought iron tables and
benches. Close to the homely earth
in spirit and adaptability to man's
needs, kin to her most daring flowers
in gaiety of line and color, these dec-

orative forms are sensitively in tune
with the modern ideal of outdoor liv-

ing.

It will be interesting to see what
results follow this new foreign influ-

ence as it reaches our New England
garden consciousness. If you want to

see a rare collection of this colorful

pottery just received from Mexico,
visit the exhibition building at Little

Tree Farms. Here, too, are unusual
vases and jars of glass made by

Italian craftsmen well worth the in-

spection of garden makers who crave

something modern and different.

H. H. BIU

Originated Dating System

The custom of tinting events from
the birth of Jesus Christ originated

with a learned monk of Rome, BIo-

nysius Exiguus. who compiled and
computed the pnschnl cycle. Dlony.

Bins lived In the Fifth and Sixth cen-

turies, riving about 555.

Belong Together

Learning without politeness makes
a disagreeable pedant, and politeness

without learning makes a superficial,

frivolous puppy.—Chesterfield.

According to advices issued by the
Winchester Country Day School, Mr.
Harold H. Bradley, at present co-di-
retor of the shool with Mr. L. Theo-
dore Wallis, will assume full charge
as headmaster, beginning next Sep-
tember.

Mr. Bradley has been connected
with the Winchester Country Day
School since 1926. He was graduat-
ed from Princeton University in 1904
with the degree of Bachelor of Sci-

ence. After a year of teaching in

Japan and traveling in various Ori-
ental countries he entered business in

New Jersey. In 1919 he entered the
teaching profession and was connect-
ed with the Montclair Academy,
Montclair, N. J. until 1925. At Co-
lumbia University in 1926 he re-

ceived the degree of Master of Arts.

Mr. Wallis, who will retain an ad-

visory interest in the school, is with-
drawing from active teaching in or-

der to devote his entire time to Mishe
Mokwa, his camp for younger boys.

Salt of the Earth

There are souls In the *orld that
have the gift of finding joy every-

where, and of leaving It behind them
when they go.— Faher.

Just One more

Bobby, u tlve-yeur-old Irvlngton boy,

has reached the Inquisitive age. The
other day he was particularly annoy-

ing, and his mother was busy an-

swering his questions. Finally she

'•ould stand it no longer. "Bobby,

stop asking those foolish questions

and run out and play," she ordered.

"Oh, Just one more," pleaded Bobby.

"Say, If I was twins, which one would

I be?"—Indianapolis News.

GENERAL9 ELECTRIC

Refrigerator

This name is your guarantee

(o owner has ever paid one cent

for service

0. L ANDERSON
Local Representative

PHONE STONEHAM 0512-R

/say it with flowers^

Do IfOil

Nature lever Combines

Neither does Nature combine crude oils of different base into a finished lubricant.

Different types of crude oils have their own peculiar qualities. Each contributes
toward perfect lubrication. The problem of securing the best qualities of paraf-

fine crude and naphthene, of blending these two into an oil having properties of
both, has finally been solved. Our chemists have made a two-base oil which is

ideal for the modern high-compression, high-speed motor . . . the new Gulf

and wear; minimizes carbon formation and in every way lubri-

best performance of your motor.

CI I RITIlllG COMPA1I
the OranaeD

Flowers
YOU know how thrilbd

she used to be when you
said it with Flowers . . Now
that she means so much
more to you, your Flowers

will mean more to her. On
the anniversary of your
Wedding Day add to her

storehouse of pleasant mem-
>, the happy tl
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"Cocoanuts" the feature picture

now playing at the Granada Theatre,
Maiden, is a lavish musical extrava-
ganza starring the Four Marx Broth-
ers who are world famous comedy
stars. The action takes place in the

hotel of an exploded Florida boom
town ami the plot hinges around a

stolen necklace. Some of the best

chorus work that has yet been shown
in any of the screen productions of

the revue or musical comedy type is

presented in this picture by a chorus
composed of the pick of the leading
shows on Broadway. Oscar Shaw and
Mary Eaton, stars of "The 5 O'clock
Girl" present the theme song "When
Dreams Come True" in a most pleas-

ing manner. Irving Berlin is the
composer of this and other song hits

of the picture. The Marx Brothers
carry the interest of the audience

from the opening scenes until the

final fadeout, and taken all in all

"Cocoanuts" is a program of super-
entertainment. In addition to this

feature there are special all-talking

short subjects, Fat he news and com-
ely.
The star of "Innocents of Faris,"

the feature picture coming to the

Granada next Monday for the entire-

week, is Europe's reigning king of

song and pantomime, Maurice Cheva-
lier, a veritable giant of the enter-

tainment profession. lie is a young
man who emerged from the World
War to become the personification of

the joyous rebirth that followed the

halocaust. To see and hear him is to

love him. He "gets" you and holds

you. In "Innocents of Faris" Cheva-

lier plays the part of a happy-po-

luckv push-cart singer of the Flea

Market District of Faris. Met nets

a chance to go on the stage with his

sones ami pantomime, and the plot

affords him every opportunity to pre-

sent the gorgeous values of his full

repertoire of songs which have es-

tablished him in real life as a gen-

ius among entertainers. The picture

is all-talking and the work of the

supporting cast is most pleasing.

Sylvia Beecher. a beautiful young
actress recruited from the stage is

the purveyor of the love interest with

M. Chevalier.

ORPHEl'M THEATRE. M A I.DEN

"The Desert Rider." Tim McCoy's

latest starring vehicle and a graphic

drama of the early days before the

telegraph and telephone had pushed

their way across the Rockies, is the

current attraction at the Orpheum
Theatre, Maiden. The story is based

on the trials and tribulations of the

early settlers in lower California

during the granting of the povern-

mental land deeds. Many and varied

were the difficulties which beset the

gallant "Pony express" riders whose

duty it was to get these important

papers which broutrht about one of

the most colorful romances of this

period. Sensational chases between

the bandit gang and the darinp riders

of the sage and thrilling battles in

which a group of bloodthirsty redmen
appear in the picturesque surround-

ings of the desolate sand wastes are

highlights of the story. Bewitching

Raquel Torres is Tim McCoy's lead-

ing lady in this glorious tale of ad-

venture". The second feature on this

program is another gripping episode

of the thrilling mystery serial "Queen

of the North Woods" starring Waiter

Miller and F.thlyne Clair.

Mix up a love story with an unus-

ual background, introduce new at-

mosphere with 'strange people and

plenty of action, and you have real

entertainment. Such is "Tommy At-

kins," the feature picture coming to

the Orpheum for the first three days

of next week. It has all these ele-

ments and more, for the company
that went down into Egypt to make
this photoplay were able to obtain

actual Enirlish troups and tribesmen

of the Sudan to give the final touch

of realism. All of the stirrintr desert

battles and all other episodes were

photographed on the spots where the

action of the story takes place. Lil-

lian-Hall-Davis is charminfr as the

heroine and Walter Byron gives ex-

tremely good performance as the

young' curate who enlists under the

name of "Tommy Atkins" to save the

honor of a friend and preserve the

hanniness of the woman he loves.

"Yellow Contraband." the second fea-

ture on this program is a fast mov-

ing story of dope smugglers along

the border and the government agents

who have to cope with this under-

world menace. Leo Maloney is the

featured player in this thrilling pro-

duction.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Jewel, in Watche.

The use of the jewel bearings for

watch pivots was Introduced by Nich-

olas Fuhr about the middle of the

Eighteenth century. Five was the

first number used. This was adopted

ulmost Immediately by the Swiss

watchmakers. Formerly diamonds and

sapphires were used entirely; rubles

much later, which have not proved

so satisfactory.

Youth*. "Wild Oat."

The wild oat, a tall grass resembllni:

the cultivated oat, is a common weed

In England. Originally "sowing wild

oats" meant sowing worthless seed, or

seed that would produce a worthless

crop. Figuratively sowing wild oats

came to mean committing youthful ex-

cesses with subsequent reform usually

'.moiled.

Many Article, of Wood
Wood is used In more than 5,000 ar-

ticles In use todny, either In Its nat-

ural state or altered chemically, ac-

cording to n writer In the Farm Jour-
nal. And, what Is more surprising, be
estimates that two-thirds of the popu-
lation of America still use wood ex-
clusively for fuel.

Early We.tern Railroad

The first railroad built in what Id

now the state of Washington was the

Walla Walla & Colorado IMver rail-

road which was r.pened November 1,

187fi. It was 32 miles long and ex-

tended from Walla Walla, Wash., to

Walluln. Wash.

The feature picture at the Cniver-

sity f<T four days beginning Sunday
is "The Cocoanuts" with th<> famous
Marx Brothers. Thes:- musical com-

edy stars always played to full houses

on Broadway and on the road. Never
so screamingly funny as in "The Co-

coanuts." In addition to the Marx
Brothers are featured two more big

musical comedy stars—Oscar Shaw
and Mary Eaton former Follies beau-

ty. The picture is a reproduction of

the Zeigfield musical comedy of the

same name and is one of the most en-

tertaining of the all-talkers yet pro-

duced, complete with singing and

dancing numbers.
For the last three days of the week

the feature pictures are "Thru Differ-

ent Eyes" with Warner Baxter, Mary
Duncan and Edmund Lowe and "Love
and the Devil" starring Milton Sills.

In "Thru Different Eyes," Miss

Duncan has a particularly difficult

role as Viola Manning, a part calling

for a trinle characterization. As the

wife of Harvey Manning, on trial for

the murder of his best friend, Jack
Winfield, Miss Duncan first appears
as the defense attorney, visualizes her;

next, as seen by the district attorney,

and finally as she really is. Baxter,

in the role of Winfield, also has a

"three-wav" part, as has Lowe, as
Harvey Manning. Both players, fa-

vorites for several years on stage and
screen, give masterly interpretations

of very difficult roles.

In "Love and the Devil" Sills is sup-

ported by Maria Corda who appears
in the role of a famous opera singer.

Famoua Clockmaker

Seth Thomas was a famous clock-

maker of Connecticut. lie was born

In 17SC and was the pupil and succes-

sor of Ell Terry, a noted maker of

clocks. He built a factory nt Thorn-

nston, Conn., which was carried on by
his son of the snme name. The elder

Seth Thomas died In IS."!).

Fact Puzzle. Scientist*

The greatest finds of fossil Ivory

have been made In Islands to the

north of Siberia, and It has long been

a puzzle to men of science to under-
stand how such herds of monstrous
creatures could have found a living

so near the North pole.

Found in Book of Job
The phrase "skin of my teeth" orig-

inated In the Booh of Job 10:20.

JEDDO-MGHLAND
COAL

j. n. cowin Coal company
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass,
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT f W^C^ C* f
ASHKS

STIXG U SMjjKE

CupCakesArePopul;

Our cup cakes arc made from a Gold (Jake mixture. They
are frosted in many different colors. These cup cakes arc

deservedly popular.

Week-end Cake Special June 28 and 29

Monday and Tuesday SPECIAL July 1 and 2

(regular price 10c)

A Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

\\ .ire now prepared t<> dean your ftirna >r heater
in ilir latest and most approved manner by the Sliirtevant

\ aeuiiin Cleaning Method.

Especially effective for oil burning heaters.

Call Winchester 0375, or drop us a card, and we will put
your heater in first clasg condition without dirt or muss.

Geo. T<
PLUMBING AND HEATINQ CONTRACTORS

19 Park Avenue, Winchester
Je7-4t

Countries Without S«apo-t
Neither Bolivia nor Paraguay has

a seaport

Washington Saw Balloon

When the aeronaut I SI a n<- hard made

the first bnlloon ascension in America

at Philadelphia on January !>, 1703.

President Washington went to the

field early to witness the Inflation of

the balloon and to clve the aviator a

passport.

Credited to Franklin

The saying. "Nothing Is certain but
death and taxes." is attributed to Ben
jamln Franklin.

root* r-i a rd to leach

The fool, though he be associated

with n wise man all his life, will per-

ceive the truth as little as a spoon
tnsies the soup.—Buddha.

We »e Noticed I hat

A sclent I tic writer says there Is no
such thing as time, quite a few office

boys ore of the same opinion.—Ot-
tawa Journal.

Keep Heart Fresh
Without dew and light flowers fade.

Charity and love are dew and light of
the human heart.—Mme. de GeDls.

Dome Foretells Weather

In a factory In England the time

for starting and stopping is sounded

by the gnteman striking with a small

hammer a Bteel dome suspended from

a steel rod. That dome is regarded

as a correct foreteller of the weath-

er. If it will be fine and warm the

sound of the dome ceases as the time-

keeper finishes striking It. If it will

be wet the dome resounds long after

it Is struck.

i Order

BOUQUET
/ m
from \

-

4

\ IAIR I XC H/\N<.I

IS NO KOHBIKY

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

T<d. Win. 1702

J«7-4t

THAT is the way we look at it,

and that's the reason we are

glad to give you a fair exchange
value on your old tires when you
buy U. S. Royals.

It makes no difference what
brand your tires are. Drive around
and let us appraise
them. You will be sur-

prised at the liberal

allowance we make.
The allowance will

apply on any tire in

our splendid stock of

U. S. ROYALS

June 14, 1929

To the Selectmen of the
Town of Winchester:

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single

house situated and numbered 8

on Francis Circuit, within a sin-

gle residence district as estab-

lished by the Zoning By- Law,
hereby makes application under
the provisions of Section 8 of

said Zoning By-Law for permis-

sion to alter said house and use

the same as a place of residence

of two families, as provided by
Paragraph C of Section 2 of

said By-Law.

HAZEL H. BIC.ELOW

June 18. 1929

Town of Winchester
in Board of Selectmen:

I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall huildintr on Monday, the

eighth day r.f July. 1929 at 8

P. M„ and that fourteen days:'

public notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the applicant

by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-

der, in the Winchester Star, on

June 21st and June 28th, 1929,

that notice thereof be given to

the owners of all the land ad-

joining the land described in the

application, and all land on said

Francis Circuit within one hun-
dred feet of said premises, by
mailing to them, postage pre-

paid, a copy of said application

and order, and that .i rop> "I"

said application and order he

posted •' ronspicumiv location

upon -aid premises.

My the lioard.

fJFORfJE S. F. UAKTLETT.
( jerk

This Offer Good to July 1st

OSCAR HEDTLER
AUTO AND RADIO SUPPLIES

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

J. F. WINN & CO.

COAL COAL

REDUCED PRICES

Company's Lehigh
STOVE $15.75 PEA $11.00

BUCKWHEAT ... $9.50

WELSH $16.00NUT

A discount of 50c per ton will be allowed on all orders of

1 ton or more if paid within 10 days from date of delivery

New England Coke
SI 2.50 Per Ton Net—No Discount

mylT-lf

PLATE GLASS FOR ALL CARS INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT

AUTO GLASS CO-
THE AUTO BODY AND FENDER REPAIR SHOP WITH THE DUALITY REPUTATION

Expert workmen with long experience, fair prices, superior work, has earned us our

reputation for quality.

connecting Stoneham and Reading, near the B. & M. R. R. Crossing

WORLDS OF PARKING SPACE

On the State

je21»tf
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHSWinchester. Mass., June 19, 1929
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER. : The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

10 Rations in motor vehicles while in private

2-car Karaite which oarage in to be located on
the land in said Winchester situated on Cross rear 0f the fire and police building on
Street and numbered 15 thereon, as shown . . TU n „,,_,k„,r .*

""
>s that Winchester place. The number oi

Numerous car owners whose place

of employment is about the center
and who drive to work are taking
advantage of the parking space at the

upon the plan filed herewith and certifies

the names and addresses of all owners of rec
ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Mary A. Murphy, 44 Gendale
Street, Everett: John and Etta M. Kennedy,
17 Cross Street, Winchester ; Louis G. Keyes,
66 Nashua Street, Woburn.

GEORGE JACKSON.
15 Cross Street.

Winchester, Mass.
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, June 24, 1929. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday the 8th
day of July 1929 at 7:40 p. m. in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building

:

that notice thereof be given by us (at the ex-
pense of the applicant), by publishing a copy
of said petition, together with this order, in

the "Winchester Star" at least seven days be-

fore said date and that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be given by the ap-
plicant by registered mail, not less than seven
days prior to Bueh hearing, to all owners of
real estate abutting on the land on which such
license, if granted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.
Attest:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

WCCIC OF JULY
IISAra "HE GOLDEN VOICE OF

TIM <7\cCQy„,"9fe- BUSH rflNCggS "

VAUDEVILLE ACTS - In" Person

cars which are left there daily is con-
stantly increasing. This place pro-
vides a safe parking space and the

autos are kept off the streets.

We have them, the Kant Klog salt

and pepper caster sets, at the Star
office.

Michael O'Keefe met with misfor-

tune Wednesday afternoon when driv-

ing a Ford touring car up Madison
avenue. The car got out of control

and overturned and as a result of the

accident O'Keefe was found to be driv-

ing without a license. The car was
righted and towed off.

TO HOLDERS OF FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Winchester, Massachusetts

5'i DEBENTURE BONDS
Dated February 1. 192C
Due February 1, 1936

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Notice is hereby given that the First Con-

gregational Church. Winchester, Mass. hus

elected to redeem on August I, l!»2'.i in ac-

cordance with the terms of the above men-
tioned bonds $S000 principal amount of said

,V ; DrU-nture bonds and that on August I,

1929 they will become due and payable and
the First Congregational Church, Winchester,

Mass. will pay on each of the said bonds of

the serial numbers stated below at the office

of the Winchester Trust Company, Winches-
ter. Mass. the principal thereof together with

the accrued inter. st thereon to August 1.

1929. The seiial numbers of the bonds drawn

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Hook No. 16.652 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
Hy William E. Priest, Treasurer

ji21-3t

by lot in

said bonds
rdance
as folio

vith the provisii

Numb

Bonds in Denominations of $1000
•rs M10 M21

Ml« M37

Bonds in Denominations of 1500
•is 1)1" D12

M40
M49

nr.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Contfauoiu Dally 2—10:30

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
June 30, July 1. 2, 3

FOUR MARX BROTHERS in

"0O0OANUTS"
Singing, Talking, Dancing

Thurs. Fri. Sat., July 4, 5. 6

"THRU DIFFERENT EYES"
All Talking Picture

With WARNER BAXTER. MARY
DUNCAN and EDMUND LOWE
••love^dt'he'SDEVIL-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590, Section 40, Acts <f 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of
1009, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Aits of
1!''.2. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass Look No. 1321.

C. E. BARRETT. Treasurer
jc21-3t

VOCATilLrJ

CAPITOL
Mon. Tues. Wed., July I,

The Famoui MARX BROTHERS in

"THE COCOANITS"
All Talking, Singing, Music, Comedy

Other Novelties and Feature Picture

Thurs. Frl. Sat., July 4, 6, 8

100 Per Cent Talking in the Daring
Production of

"THE LETTER"
With JEANNE EAGELS

John Gilbert in "DESERT NIGHTS"

Vltaphone Act—"Dear Teacher"

An insulated, heat- con-

trolled, range helps keep it

cool and gives more leisure

hours to spend with the

children out of doors.

Why not let us arrange for

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0142

Denominations of $100

CI5 Cl« C24 C2r>
Bonds in

Numbers

Bonds in Denominations of {50

Numbers 1.7 1.32

The holder- of bonds of said serial numbers
are hereby notified to surrender the same
with the August 1. 1»29 coupons and all cou-

pons maturing subsequent to that date at the

Winchester Trust ' ompuny. Winchester. Mass.

for redemption and payment as above stated.

Coupons maturing August 1, 1929 may be

presented for payment with said bond.- or may
be detached and collected in the Usual man-
ner.

Upon deposit being made with the Win-
chester Trust Company. Winchester, Mas.-.

By the First Congregational Church. Win-
chester. Mass. before August I. 1929 of a -urn

of money sufficient to redeem said bond- of

said serial numbers, interest on such bonds
will cease to accrue from ami after that date

and the coupons for interest pertaining to such
bonds and maturing after said date will be

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
C. E. Barrett, Treasurer,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Winchester. Mass.

Edward A. Bigelow, Treasurer

June 24. 1929. je28-4»

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

Commonwealth of .Massachusetts,

Middlesex ss. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

OFFICE

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-lnw.

oth.-r persons interested
I'. Holland latt of Wini
deceased.

OF

best

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COl'RT
\t of kin and all

the estate of Julia
aid County.

CALL

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 1, 2, 3

SEE AND HEAR

"Abies' Irish Rose"
Starring BUDDY ROGERS and NANCY CARROLL

VITAPHONE ACTS

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, July 4, 5, 6

HEAR AND SEE

An ALL STAR CAST in

"The Doctor's Secret"

JACQUELINE L0QAN and LIONEL BARRYM0RE in

A 11C AVI Y CI ff Ullld.ll

Stan Laurel in "Big Business"

WEEKLY SOUND FABLES

WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-
inn to he the last will anil testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Joanna T. O'Sullivan who
prays that letters testiinientary may he is-

sued to her. the executrix therein named,
without giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of
July A. D. 1020, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, anil by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

!

least U'fore said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. I.EGG AT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of 1

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
je21-3t

$15.1.36

A certain
rs thereon
of Forest

•d as follows

:

formerly of

y by Forest
of Webster,

.$170.30
168.28

si,012

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executrix of
the will of CATHERINE A. HOLLAND late
of WINCHESTER in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, testate, and has taken upon
herself that trust by giving bond, us the law
directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same

: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

MAR* E. HOLLAND. Executrix
( Address i

120 Mt. Vernon Street.
Winchester. Mass.

June is, 1929 je21-3t

A c

bout

THEATRE
WALTHAM

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
All Singing, Talking, Dancing

FOX MOVIETONE

with

Sue Carol and David Rollins
and a Chorus of 200

Laura F.a Planto in Scandal

SUN,, MON.. TI ES., WED.
4 DAYS

100% TALKING
With Music and Singing

Roland West Presents

"ALIBI"
From the Stage Play

"Nightstick"
Another Big Feature

"STOLEN KISSES"
with MAY McAVOY

Free Drinks and Cigarettes
Free Auto Parking. 500 Cars

J. LESLIE CAHILL, Organist

Mat. 2.00 P. M. Eve. 7:30 P. M.
One Big Show

JUST A SHORT MOTOR RIDE

Now Playing *

Two Talking Pictures

"A Daneerous Woman"
Baclanova and Clive Brook

"Stolen Kisses"
A Comedy Drama with

May McAvoy
also

A Talking Comedy

Next Attraction

"THE WOLF SONG"
"HARDBOILED ROSE

FREE PARKING SPACE

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels of real
estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified
that the taxes and assessments there-
on severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of
taxes for said Winchester by the as-
sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of
said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-
es and assessments with interest and
all legal cost-- and charges, or the

| whole of said land if ho [ erson offers

! to take an undivided part thereof,

will be offered for sale by public auc-

I

tion at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Thursday, September 5, 1929

at nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.

Armc*. FritTi.- Trobridge—A certain parcel

of land containing about 112,002 square

tcet being known us part lot 10 on Cam-
bridge Street situated in Winchester

bounded as follow*: Easterly by Cam-
bridge Street, northerly by hind of Ella

T. Wallis and Fernway, westerly by land

of Margaret Elder et al and southerly by

land of Margaret Elder et al.

Tax of 1928 t**.<t

Ashworth, Arthur and Mary E. A certain

pare. I of land containing about 1732

square feet with buildings thereon situated

on Lincoln Street in Winchester bounded
and described as follows: Northerly by

Lincoln Street, easterly by land of Sarah
F. Riley and land of Edward A. and Annie
E. MacKinnon, southerly by land of

Henry K. Roberts and westerly by land

of Olive ('. Marchant.
Tax of 11128

Beati, William K. and Edna M.
parcel of land with the huildi

situated on the southerly sid

Strc.l bounded and d

Beginning at land now or
Libby, thence northeasterly

Street about 1"4 feet to land
thence southerly by hind of Webster, and
by land of Chase about 316 feet to lot

27 on ' Plan of Building Sites at Ware
Park"' Waiter C. Stevens, Civil Engineer.

May 1912, tin nee southwesterly by lot 27

to lot 17, thence northwesterly by lots 17,

11 and lot 2, about 357 feet to point of

beginning, containing about 35.814 square

feet.

Tax of 1928
L'napportioned Sewer .

.

Committed Interest

Bcaulieu, Mederiek Land C
I

Clf. 24.925 Book 16« Page
I parcel or land eonUiillll

square feet being known as lot 127 on
I Woodside Road situated in Winchester

I hounded and described as follows: North-
easterly by Woodside Road, southeaster-

ly by lot I2«. westerly by lot 129 and
northwesterly by lot 128,

Tax .f 1928 81236

I
lb .-ton Safe Deposit & Trust Co. Trustees

|
for Louis Bacon Buildings and about

17.089 square feet situated on Grove Street

in Winchester bounded and described at

follows: Northerly by land of Charles K.

at .1 It. b. rt Bacon, easterly by land of

Bertha M Bacon, southerly by Grove
Siren and westerly by land of Jonathan
II and Mary L. Preston.
Tax ..f 1928 $269.35

Corabi, Rninioundn and Sam-... ! A certain

i an- I of land containing about 5810

square feet with building* thereon situ-

nted on Harvard Street in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Harvard Street, easterly by Flor-

ence Street, southerly by Innil of Kosinna
and Giovanni Luongo and westerly by
land of William H. and Nettie M. Jones.

Tax of 1928 1114.40
Davis, Harry D. and Theda H. A certain

pare. I of land containing alx.ut 8088
square feet with buildings thereon situ-

ated on Emerson Bond in Winchester
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by land of Vail Brothers Mauger Cor-
poration, easterly by land of William E.

Schtntrt. southerly by land of Bonnclli-

Aiimns Company, westerly by Emerson
Road.
Balance of Tax of 1"'.'- $108.64)

Dow, firace 1. supposnl present owner
Sterling Security Co, A certain parcel of

land containing about 17,800 square feet

with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Main Street bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Northerly by land of

Isaac It. Webber, easterly by land of
Leslie C. Olmst. -lid. southerly by Madison
Avenue and westerly by Main Street.

Tax of 1028 $482.96

tinnpimrtioncd Sidewalk 167.55

Conmiit1.il Interest 7.08

Dunlop. Kenneth C- Building" and about
5790 square feet situated on Park Avenue
in Winchester bounded and described as
follows: Northerly by Park Avenue, east-

erly by land of Kate Sargent, southerly
by land of C. Harry and Anna M, Swan-
son and westerly by land of Carroll and
Ruth Hilton.
Tax of 1028 1217.75

Dunne. James L. and Mary C- Buildings
and alHiiit 7500 square feet of land known
as lot 52 and '_. lot 53 on Sargent Road
in Winchester bounded and described as
follows : Northerly hy land of Jennie E.

Farrell, easterly by land of Mark A. and
Dorothy R. Burns and Edmund F. and
Sarah A. Knight, southerly by land of
Philip W. Rounsevell and westerly by
Sargent Road.
Tax of 1028 1258.50

Feingold, Julius Y. A certain parcel of
land containing about fi"ll square feet

with buildings thereon situated on Vine
Street in Winchester bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Northerly by Vine
Street, easterly by Main Street, souther-
ly by land of Richard A. White and west-
erly by land of Emily A. Scholl.
Tax of 1028 $68(5.40

Unapnortioned Sidewalk 72.87
Committed Interest 3.47

Figlioli. Vito and Giovanna- A certain par-

cel of land containing about 11.085 square
feet with buildings thereon situated on
Swnnton Street in Winchester bounded
and described as follows: Northerly hy
land of Antonio and Mario Agri, easter-

ly hy land of Jeremiah McCarthy et al.

southerly hy Swanton Street ami Westerly
by land of Francesco and Angela Datillo

and Carm»lla Luongo.
Tax of 1028 $113.76

Flore Mary-- A certain parcel of land con-

taining about 6000 square feet being
known as part of lot 24 on Richardson
Street situated in Winchester bounded and
described as follows: Easterly by land of

Matilda Borgh, northerly by land of AI-
bertina L. Hoff, westerly by land of Josh-

ua Farrow Heirs, southerly by Richardson
Street.
Tax of 1928 $7.80

Fitzgerald. Mary E.—A certain parcel of
land containing about 10,828 square feet

with buildings thereon situated on Wash-
ington Street being known as lot 21 in

Winchester bounded and described as fol-

lows: Northerly by other land of Mary
E. Fitzgerald, eaaterly by land of George
Kirkpatrick. southerly by Fail-mount
Street and westerly by Washington Street.

Tax of 1928 1248.96

WAS FORMER WINCHESTER
GIRL

Announcement was made last week
at Wheaton College that Miss Mil-
dred K. Libby, class of 1931, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin R. Libby of
Bellevue street, Lowell, a former res-
ident of this town, had been appoint-
ed vice-president of the Classical So-
ciety of the college. This honor, con-

' ferred on the local girl because of
outstanding scholarship in classical
studies, is one that will give great
pleasure to her many friends and for-
mer teachers.

Miss Libby is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Susan Libby of Elm street. She
graduated from the Abraham Lincoln
School, Lowell, in 1!>23 at the head of

her class. In the high school class
of 11127 she was a Carney medal
scholar. She also was a major in the
girls' regiment, a member of the Re-
view Staff and prominent in many
other scholastic activities. Her ca-

reer at Wheaton has been very
successful so far and she has re-

ceived frequent commendation for her

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The right way to have your mat.
tresses made over is at your home,
this way you do not have to be with-
out them over night and you see it all
done. A. A. F. E. Irwin, 79 Auburn
street, Cambridge. Tel. Univ. 3686-W.

je21-4t
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Appleyard

have sold their house on Yale street
and with their two children, Marga-
ret and David, sailed Sunday on the
Cedric for England where they will
make their future home.

Mr. Richard Bostwick of this town
played the part of "Apollo" in the
Greek tragedy, "Esculopius" given
last Sunday on the grounds of Dr.
Barbara Ring's sanatorium in Arling-
ton.

Preparation for the 4th is noted
at the town dump off Railroad ave-
nue, where the material for the huge
night before bonfire is rapidly ac-
cumulating.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the
Fire Department attended the an-

marked success in her major field. La- !
convention of the New England

tin, French and Italian. ' Fire Chief's C lub at the. New Ocean
!
House, Swampscott, .Monday.day.
The automatic stop and go signal

at the junction ol Church and Bacon
j
streets has been retimed, 10 seconds

I

being required for stops on each
j

street. Heretofore this signal gave
a longer stop for Bacon street, and
the new timing is expected to speed
up traffic.

Past Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Thom-
as F. Fallon will leave town next
Tuesday for Los Angeles, Cal., where
Mr. Fallon will attend the Elks' Con-
vention as a representative from
Winchester Lodge.

It having been definitely decided
that there will be no ball game in
Winchester on the -1th, Manager Far-
rell is considering playing at Woburn
with his team.
Among the members of Winchester

Lodge of Elks who are going to Los
Angeles to attend the national con-
vention are Chaplain and Mrs. Ar-
thur J. Harty.

According to recently issued fig-

ures the building valuation of new
construction in Winchester rose dur-
ing the month of May to $219*675, an
increase of an even $100,000 over the
previous month of April. This in-

crease is in a large measure due to
the construction of the new apart-
ment house on Vine street, which is

given a valuation of $110,000.
Frederic Fitzgerald is taking the

place of Ray Hanscombe on the Fire
Department, Ray having been granted
a leave of absence for treatment for
an injury which he received several
years ago.

Mrs. Ralph E. Joslin entertained
the members of the Ladies' Friendly
Society at her summer home at Scit-
uate this week.

Miss Virginia Tompkins and Miss
Helen Bottger were the guests of
Miss Bottger's grandfather, Mr. Wil-
liam Kelley at N'ewburg, X. Y., and
West Point last week.
Work was started this week on the

construction of Dr. Milton J. Quinn's
new residence at the corner of Range-
ley and Church street.

Freeman D. .Miller sailed June 22
with the Harvard Naval Unit for the
West Indies aboard the U. S. S.
Wyoming. The cruise will last three
weeks.
Mr. Nathaniel J. Nichols, Collector

of Frank" H. McCoUbs.
"*°"W,y *

!

" f Taxes, attended the convention of
Tax of m28 $« .-.a the Massachusetts Tax Collectors' anj

Lassen. Josephine A certain parcel ..f land I Treasurers' Association held at Fal-
' mouth yesterday. Mr. Nichols is sec-

I

rotary of the association.

I

Miss Helen B. Heath, formerly of
'.) Warren street, this town, is recov-
ering from a successful operation for

. appendicitis at the Winchester Hos-
I pital and the end of ihe week will oc-

I

cupy the apartment of Mrs. William
Adriance of 12 Norwood street, where
her sister, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, now

|

of Lancaster, Pa., will join her dur-
ing her convalescence.
Gl'LF NO-NOX MOTOR FUEL

NEW AVIATION GRADE

Autograph albums at the Star of-

fice.

Fitzgerald, Mary E. A certain parcel of
land containing about 10.282 square feet

with buildings thereon situated on Wash-
ington Street in Winchester being known
as lot 20 bounded and described as fol-

lows : Northerly by land of Carl Larson
and E. Viola Ruston, easterly by land of
George Kirkpatrick, southerly by land of
Mary E. Fitzgerald, and westerly by
Washington Street.

Tax of 1028 $247.65
Gleason, Herbert E. Buildings and about

23,600 square feet of land known as lot

H. on Woodside Road, being the same
premises described in a deed of Charles
Bruce to Herbert E. Gleason, Land Court
Certificate 10.5K1. Registration Book 71,
Tage 480, Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds.
Tax .if 1028 $155.86

Grace. Thomas F-- Buildings and about
i' HO square feet of land known as lot 125

and lot 12fi on Main Street in Winchester
hounded and described as follows : North-
erly by land of George H. Kelley. easter-
ly by Main Street, southerly by Sheridan
Circle and westerly by land of Kate Foley
Heirs.
Tux of 1028 $67.85

Unapnortioned Sidewalk 30. IS

Committed Interest 1.87

Hazel. James T. A certain parcel of land
containing alniut 8489 square feet with
buildings thereon situated <>n Irving Street

in Winchester bounded and described as
follows: Northerly by Town of Winches-
tor, easterly by land of Kmilio Luongo,
southerly by Irving Street and westerly
by land of Florence M. McCarthy.
Tax of 1»2K $70. 2A

Hight, Francis W. Buildings and about
11.181 square feet of land known as lot

173 on Calxit Street in Winchester bounded
and described as follows : Northerly by
Warren Street, easterly by land of Arthur
V. Rogers, southerly by land of Cora M.
Wadlelgh and westerly by Cabot Street.

Tax of 1028 $3.18.80

Holland. Frank J. et al A certain parcel
of land containing about 5600 square feet
with buildings thereon situated on Han-
cock Street in Winchester bounded and
described us follows : Northerly by land
of F.thel R. Wyman, easterly by land of
George B. Lord, southerly by Hancock
Street and westerly by land of N. Gert-
rude Saltmarsh.
Tax of 1028 $126.48

Kirby. Charles B. nnd Curlcy Buildings
and about 5600 square feet of land known
as lots numbered 113 and 117 on Harvard
Street Imunded and described as follows :

Southerly by Harvard Street, westerly by
land of Frank Molea. northerly by land
"f Francesco and Carmclla Molea and
Sehastiano and Pasqualina Penna and
easterly by land of Jan-' Skanks.
Tax of 1028 $68.00

Larivee, Marie L. A certain parcel of land
containing about <!002 square feet betake
known as lot 44 on Main Street situated
in Winchester liounded and described as
follows: Easterly by Main Street, north-
erly by land "f James P. MrCue. wester-

lorth-
sterly
«outh-

. .$S3.S
and

ontnlnlng about \~~* square fe 't with
the buildings thereon known as lot A on
Forest Str.- t bounded and described as
follows: Easterly by Forest Street,
erly by land of Mary It. Cross. «
by land of Lewis I'nrkhurst and
erly by land of Thomas E. Martin
Tax of 1028

Latham. Mary E, Heirs Building
alx.ut 1857 squnre fi~t of land known as

|

l-ts 31 and part lot 30 on Harvard Street
Imunded and described as follows : Easter- I

ly by land of Krank and Vittoria Ynnelli.
northerly by Harvard Street, westerly bv
lard of Guiseppe and Rosa F. Fcrro and
southerly by land of James J. Fitzgerald. ,

Tax of 1028 $71.50
|

Tumharello, Antonio and Giuseppe: A cer-
tain parcel of land containing about 8100
square feet with buildings thereon situated
on Swanton Street bounded and described
as follows: Northerly by Swanton Street,
easterly by land of Patrick Craughwell,
southerly bv land of Timothy H Callahan
and westerly by land of Catherine A.
O'Donnell.
Tax of 1028 (Balance of Tavl $54.40

Van Auken, G. White: Supposed present
owners Clarn R. Russell and Winchester
Realty C<». Land b-ine lot « on n plan
of land of C. B. Humphrey dated Novem-
ber 2 l!'2fi and recorded with Middlesex
County Land Court Reg. Book 182, Page
687.
Tax of 1028 $ 9.10
T'napportiopnd Sewer 72 28
Committed Interest S.fil

Van Auken, G. White : Supnosnd or»«"nt
owner Winchester Realty Co. 1 end being
>nt 7 r>" n plan of land of C. B. Humphrey
dated November 2. 1926 and recorded with
Middlesex County Land Court Reg. Bonk
182, Pag- r:\-.

Tax of 1928 $ 0 10
Una "portioned Sewer 72.28
Committed Interest 3.fil

Van Auken, G. White: Supposed present
owners Winchester Realty Co., Mattco
D'Acostlno and John DeLotto Land be-
ing lot 8 on a plan of land of C. B.
Humphrey dated November 2. 1926 and re-

corded with Middlesex County Land Court.
Reg. Book 152. Page 537.
Tax of 1928 $125.48
Unapnortioned Sewer 72.28
Committed Interest 3.01

Van Auken. G. White : Supposed present
owners Matteo D'Acnstino and John De-
I,otto- Land being lot 0 on a plan of land
of C. B. Humnhrey dated November 2.

1028 and recorded with Middlesex Countv
Land Court. Reg. Book 152. Pate 5*7.

It may be truthfully said that most
motorists appreciate quality in all

things—Quality Fue! or Quality Oil
means quality performance of the mo-
tor—When the motor noes well—all is

well—Automotive Engineers are seek-
ing to perfect the motor by reducing
the size of the combustion chamber
thereby increasing compression. This
inert ased compression calls for a slow
burning fuel that ignites with a pow-
erful push downward instead of just

an explosion—The old time gasoline
tind even the modern knockless fuel

has not proven to be efficient to the
extent required—Hence it has become
necessary to increase the efficiency of
"Gulf No-Nox Motor Fuel" to a point
almost 50 per cent greater—This in-

crease takes No-Nox into the aviation
class of motor fuels— Motorists who
have been using No-Nox to their satis-

faction will lie amazed at its perform-
ance since the change—speed—power
—pick-up— ill fact, everything that
may he desired will be found in this

new fuel—Aviators nnd motorists may
purchase from any Gulf Service Sta-
tion or dealer—this improved No-Nox
from the same pump.
Some motorists may confuse color

Tax of 1928 $128 48 I

w'*n efficiency—which is not the case

Unappnrtloned Sewer ............. . 72.28 | —The orange color has nothing to do
with efficiency—it would be just as
good if water white in color. You
may identify Gulf No-Nox by the
orange color—The Gulf Refining Com-
pany was the first to color gasoline
orange for identification purposes on
account of orange being a trade color

in the orange disc.

Committed Interest 3.C1

Vinson, Gertrude Y Buildings and 5 par-
cels of land on High and Ridge Streets
containing respectively about 32 acres,

about ' j acre, about 2.168 ncres and about
7 acres, in all annul 44.165 acres more or
less, also a parcel at corner High and
Ridge Streets known as Hill School lxit

containing about 4500 square feet, being
the same premises described in deed of
Thomas M. Vinson to Gertrude Y. Vinson,
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book 3700. Page 270.
Tax of 1928 $261.30

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS.
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
June 28, 1929 je23-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-

trator of the estate of ADELAIDE D.
STANTON late of WINCHESTER in the

County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving

bond, as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased are

required to exhibit the same: and all persons

indebted to said estate are called upon to make

"•"""THOMAS OILMAN STANTON. Adm.
(Address)

No. 2 Chestnut Street,
Winchester. Maaa.

June 18. 1929. jel4-8t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf
A petition is underway for the

erection of wooden billboards at No.
15 Loring avenue. Winchester has
long opposed the erection of these

unsightly displays within its borders

and the Selectmen have gone on re-

cord as opposed to the erection of the

sign at this location. They will fight

its erection.

>At their regular meeting ths week
the Selectmen confirmed the appoint-

ment of Michael J. Sullivan of Ca-

nal street and Andrew J. Lynch of

Grove street as measurers of leather.
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That elusive, indefinable something which we recognize in

some people and in some homes. We think you will find it

in a home we have for sale in one of Winchester's choicest

locations. A very complete home which will accommodate
itself perfectly to a family of three or one of five—two-car

garage and 22.000 square feet of land. A wonderful place for

children, off the beaten path. Well worth the price asked

—S20.000. Call our office for an appointment.

39 Church Street

ttonists

Fire and Buglary insurance protects your personal

belongings at home, but only a Tourist Floater policy

will take care of losses awAv from \

interested ?

T.

Established 1890

INSURANCE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

OLD ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE HOME—Long living room
with fireplace, sun room, open porch, dining room, kitchen and
breakfast nook, .*! large sunny chambers, tiled bath and shower,
fcteam heat; garage; artistic and attractive; at a reiluced price of
$9800.

FOR RENT—Several nicely located singles and apartments at
reasonable rents.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

Men's Suits $2.00

Plain Silk Dresses 2.50

White Flannel Trousers... 1.25

Fur Coats Cleansed $5.00

also

Stored and Repaired

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietor* of Hollands?',
Ollioo nml Plant

30 Washburn Street, Watertown, Mm*.
Tel. Middlesex 4561. 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St.. Winchester itcl.Wln.0528

Wo Call for and Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Get your fireworks at the Winches-
ter News Co., 7 and 17 Thompson
street.

The police were notified at 2:20 a.

m. Sunday morning that a man "had
been left" on Middlesex street. Offi-

cers Dempsey and Derro, the flying
squadron, took a ride to the location
and found Peter Foley of John street,
Woburn, lying in the street with a
badly cut lip. They took him to the
hospital, where he was attended by
Doctor Burgoyne. Later a Winches-
ter man and a Woburn man were
arrested, charged with assault and
battery on Foley.

The Idonian Beauty Shop, Nat'l
Bank Bldg., will remain open all

summer, but will close Wednesday,
P. M. during July and August.

je2S-2t

Durin gthe week of July 7 the an-
nual free course of lessons in life-

saving will be given at Sandy Beach.
These lessons are given under the
auspices of the Boston Chapter of the
American Red Cross in charge of
Capt. John Wallace. Medals and
merit badges will be awarded.
Have you seen the Kant Klog salt

and pepper caster sets on sale at the
Star office?

When passing the east side traffic

signal in the center about n o'clock
Monday afternoon, Alfred V. Ther-
ning of Lowell drove his auto too
close, and a part of the load cleaned
off one side of the signal lights.

That's why it looked so strange to

you the other morning.
Highest prices paid for all kinds

|

of junk. Call S. Prumson, tel. W'n.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf I

Get your fireworks at the Winches-
ter News Co., 7 and 17 Thompson
street.
Box 27 was sounded on Tuesday

for a fat fire in the oven of th>
kitchen stov4? at the residence of .Mr.
Robert Bacon on Grove street. The
fire was extinguished before the fire-

men arrived and there was no dam-
age.

for those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

With the closing of school the new-
ly acquired freedom appears to have
inspired some of the youngsters with
the spirit of mischief, for reports
were made to the police over the
week-end of damage to the sand box
awning at Leonard Field, a broken
house window on Harvard street and
a plate glass store window smashed
on Main street, all the work of boys.
Employment Agency and Taxi —

General maids, mothers' helpers, etc.
Seven-passenger Cadillac sedan for
hire. W. A. Ayer, 74 Sylvester ave-
nue. Tel. con. je7-4t*

Mr. Walter F. Gurney of Heming-
way street, a member of the Arling-
ton Rifle Club, got 91 out of 100 last
Saturday.
Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Mr. Daniel McKenzie of Manches-
ter, Conn., formerly of this town, was
here over the week-end visiting

friends and relatives. He was accom-
panied by his wife and two sons.

on a high elevation com-
manding a heatiful view. The
property has a living room
with fireplace, an adjoining
sunparlor, a dining room, and
a modern kitchen •• hall. Sec-

ond floor has 3 bedrooms,
sewing room and bathroom.
One-car garage built under
the house. Will sell for

$8300. Open for inspection.

Company
312 Main Street

Tel. 0327 and 1089-W

Get your fireworks at the Winches-
ter News Co., 7 and 17 Thompson
street.

The lawn and small spruce tree
at the new Baptist Church were dam-
aged on Saturday afternoon by an
automobile running thereon. 'Pat-
rick J. McDonough of Woburn, driver
of the car, stated that he was forced
onto the lawn in avoiding an accident
with another car.

Lexington Park Kennels, Winter
street, Lexington, Mass. Boarding
home for dogs and cats. C. M. Jones,
Tel. Lex. 0542-W; C. L. Blakely, M.
D. V., Tel. Lex. 100S. je7-4t*

Miss Adelaide Homer of Church
street, a student at the New England
Conservatory of Music, returned Sun-
day on the S.S. Franconia from a stay
in Europe.

Mrs. Robert McGuinity, and daugh-
ter, Theresa, of Grand Blanc, Mich.,
formerly of this town, have been vis-

iting friends in town the past week.
John J. Murphv. lieht trucking and

moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0921. s21-tf
The police received a report Wed-

nesday that when Dominic Procopio of
Harvard street was passing through
the town dump on Railroad avenue
Tuesday evening he was hit on the
head with a piece of old furnace
thrown from an automobile. The re-

port stated that he was rendered un-
conscious and was taken to his home
by Carmini Frongillo and treated by
Doctor Sheehy. Investigation by the

police resulted in the apprehension of

Masbh Barksdale, who claimed that

he did . not see Procopio when he

threw the iron into the dump.
David A. Carlue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 170). aulP-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Albion L. Danforth

and daughters Anna and Marjorie.
are leaving today for their summer
home at Little Boars Head. Rye. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. A. Thompson
of Cambridge, formerly of this town
are spending the summer at Monu-
ment Beach.

Mrs. J. C. Nickerson has returned

to her home on Highland avenue af-

ter spending sometime at Hollywood,
Fla.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor of Farmington.
Conn., formerly of this town will

spend the month of July at Hotel
Englcwood. West Yarmouth.

Sergt. William H. Rogers of the

Police Department has moved into his

new house on Grayson road at the

Highlands.
Mrs. F. L. Rinley of Wedgemere

avenue is at Marblehead for the

summer.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Billy Dooley and his Village Artists

Get your fireworks at the Winches-
ter News Co., 7 and 17 Thompson
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe of
•'»0 Vine street left on June 25 to at-

tend the convention in Los Angeles,
Cal. of the life insurance company
which Mr. Rowe has represented for
•'14 years. Following the convention
they will go north to Vancouver, re-

turning by the way of the Canadian
Pacific through the Canadian Rockies.
Mr. Rowe expects to be back in Win-
chester on July 27.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anvthino- in this line, tide-
phone either Winchester 0924, 1 i78
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
A group of Winchester men spent

last Sunday deep sea fishing at Glou-
cester. Motorcycle Officer Edward
O'Connell was in charge of the party.
Mr. Harold Elliott was awarded the
prize for the largest fish.

Miss Dorothy Brown of Rangeley
will spend the summer at Camp
Konewago, Waterford, Me., where
she will be instrutor of tennis.

Winchester will have two big bon-
fires on the "night before." n addi-
tion to the big fire on the town dump
on Railroad avenue there will be an-
other fire on vacant land near Mid-
dlesex street.

Charles E. McCormnek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas E. McCormack of
W inchester place and older brother

j

of the boy awarded a medal last year
by the Massachusetts Humane So- i

ciety for saving the life of a playmate I

from the Alurjona River, has re-

|

ceived a scholarship from the Massa-.
chusetts Institute of Technology. He
has just finished his first year at

Tech.
The Water Department completed

the foundation this week for the new
520,000 gallon water tank to be

erected on Cranston road.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer are at

the New Ocean House, Swampscott,
where Mr. John C. Meyer is con-
valescing after a severe illness.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard of Fletcher
street has opened her summer home
at Melvin Village. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ives and fami-

ly will spend the summer months at

Annisquam.
Mr. Henry Brown of Rangeley

leaves Monday for Camp DeWitt.
Wolfeboro, N. H., where he will act

as Councillor during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Keith of

Grove place are the parents of a

daughter born June 15 at the Win-
chester Hospital.

A amall down-payment permit* yrni

to install new Plumbing and Heating
Equipment, now. Monthly payments
up to as lonu an two years time.

The best of workmanship and appli-

ances including Electric Refrigerators,

Dish Washers, Clothes Washers, Gas
Ranges, Oil Burners and Incinerators.

Phone or Write for Estimates
and Details. No Obligation.

l.W.NIOHOLSON
TEL. WOBURN 089» =

Gaps and Shoes

and Bolts

dirts, Running Pants

and Khaki Kniokers

Long White Duck and Khaki Pants

Water

n Suits, Middy Blouses

Ensembles, Sooks, Shirts

CALL WIN. 0272 AND SAVE TIME

Franklin E Barnae f*f%

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
DRAPERIES

Slip Corers. Mattresses, Cushions, Fur-
niture Repaired and Finished

AWNINGS MADE
Repaired. Etc.

28 Years' Experience

(Formerly with Paines. Jordan Marsh,
Irving Casson & Davenport Co.)

G. W. MoQray
Tel. Art. 2148 701 Mass. Ave., Arlington

(Opposite Town Hall)
apl2-tf

"If each man considers that
he owes to his country the
same protection he expects
of it he im a good citizen."

'E owe allegiance to the

best ethics of our pro-

fession afld acquit ourselves

with fairness and sincerity.

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

Last week's Underwear Clearance proved so successful
that this week we are offering a quantity of MANUFAC-
TURER'S SAMPLES, bought at a big price concession, the
benefit of which we are passing along to you.

At these prices Silk Underwear steps out of the luxury
class and comes within the range of every woman.

We are as near telephone
WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Phol

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

WINCHESTER BARGAIN
To settle estate. Five minutes to center. House of 9 rooms:
4 on 1st floor, 4 chambers on 2nd floor, and 1 finished bed-
room on 3rd floor. All modern improvements. 8000 sq. ft.
land. For quick sale, $8500.

1

Ruston & Olson
572 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 0032

Residence, Win. 1769-W or Win. 0365

WINCHESTER
Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-
rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for
the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

We are well prepared for the hot days now, early as
it may seem. Having received our Summer Dresses of

Muslin and Voile at moderate prices $2.00 and $3.00.

i, all wool, various colors, at $1.00 and
$1.50, quite essential to little folks now days.

To sav nothing about Sand Toys and all sorts of

Tel. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Strut
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We beg to announce that we have been appointed

Rental Agents for the new STETSON HALL apartments

now nearing completion on Vine Street and Elmwood

Avenue, Winchester. Complete information concerning

these apartments may be had at our office, 39 Church

Street, Winchester.

T. Harri

39 Church Street r, Mass.

Established 1S90

SUBURBAN REAL ESXATE
Arlington

1

Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

BUNGALOW TYPE HOME in a setting of evergreen shrub-

bery and beautiful shade trees; 8 rooms and bath; garage; over

20,000 feet of land; low price for immediate sale

l-'OR RENT—Attractive home of 7 rooms anil bath; garage.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD-TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
. VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Stralffhtanlnc—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

PLAIN SILK DRESSES. $2.50

.MEN'S SUITS $2.00

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
ami DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallandiy'i

Office and Plnnt
30 Waihburn Street. Watertown. Mais.

Tel. Mlddleaex 4561. 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St.. Winchester: Tel. Wln.0528

We Call for nml Deliver
Tarcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. II. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf
There is no known wood equal to

beech for the fireplace. We have it.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. 0162.
Trufit Dress Inc., makers of beau-

tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced, Winchester repre-
sentative, Mrs. Walter P. Keves, 39
Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sfi-tf

Hennery eggs 75c dozen, Wilming-
ton Poultry Farm, 156 Chestnut
street, Wilmington. Tel. 290. Drop
card or phone and we will call.

apencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Taxi and Employment Agency. Sev-
en-passenger Cadillac sedan for hirp.

Domestic help supplied. William A.
Ayer, 74 Sylvester avenue. Tel. con.

s6-4t*

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, piano teacher,

will resume teaching Oct. 1.

John J. Murphy, Dealer In Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

vou have nnvthino- in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1178
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-if

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Edith A. Johnson, daughter of

M>. and Mrs. Charles J. M. Johnson
of Wilson street, and Mr. Ernest L.

Parker of Quincy. The ceremony will

take place on the afternoon of Oct.

5 in the Ripley Memorial Chapel at

the First Congregational Church and
will be followed by a reception at the

home of the bride's parents.

Highest prices paid Tor all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. W'n.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stratton of
L?ws road are on a motor trip

through the middle western states.

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Chuich street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 0155. sl.i-tf

Mi. Frank T. Hobley who arrived

in town last week will return to Mo-
bile. Ala. with his wife and daughter
after a brief visit with Mrs. Hobley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H:ir-

rold of Washington street. Mrs. Hob-
ley has been spending the summer
here.

It is n wise man who puts in his

coal now. Parker i'z Lane Co. Tel.

0162.
Figures, even of twins, are never

alike. Call the Spencer Corsetiere,

Maude T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R. s20-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye of

Bound road are on a two weeks' trip

to Canada.
John J. Murphv. licht. trucking and

moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0P2!. s21-tf

Mi. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are

guests at '"The Northiield," East

Northfield, and will attend the golden

wedding anniversary of Rev. and Mrs.

Joseph Fast Harrison.
New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available tor trips or taxi serv-

ice. W. O. Blaisdell. tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf
Mrs. Charles H. Symmes of this

town suffered the death of her broth-

er, ("apt. William C. Parker of W<>-

burn, Sunday night. Captain Parker

and his wife were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Symmes early in the even-

ing, and he was taken ill upon his

return Home. Besides Mrs. Symmes,
he leaves another sister, Mrs. I.ydia

P. Richardson of Erie, Pa. He was
born in Woburn and was one of the

city's prominent leather manufactur-
ers up to 1921, when his factory on
Cross street burned.

Mrs. William B. French of Balti-

more, formerly of this town, spent

the week-end in Winchester as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pendle-
ton of Church street.

Mrs. Orinda D. Smith of 235 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway was elected at a
meeting of Precinct 2 Friday night
to serve as a town meeting member
in place of Mr. Francis Barrett, who
has moved from town.

Beech burns slower and hotter than
any wood f»r fireplaces. Get it while
it lasts. Parker & Lane Co. Tel.

0162.

Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist. Of-
fice 325 Main street, Medford, Tel.

for appointment Mystic 1050-W.

David A. Carlue. painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty-
*45 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Miss Frances Lowell, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell of

Lakeview road left for Johns Hop-
kins Tuesday where she will train to

be a nurse.

STETSON HALL
VINE STREET and

ELMWOOD AVENUE

The last word in apartment

construction

I!' you arc interested in so-
curing one of these highly mod-
ern apartments ot one, two or
three rooms, we would appreci-
ate an opportunity to give you
detailed information at our of-
fice.

Winchester

Company
542 MAIN STREET

Tel. WIN. 0527
Evenings and Holidays Win. 2011

sjd-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Oriana Wingate will meet
pupils who desire piano instruction at
8 Stratford road (tel. Win. 0077) on
Sept. 27, from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Dates for lessons may be arranged at
that time.

Miss Kathcrine Nelson of Grove
street is home recuperating from a re-
cent illness. She expects to return
to work at the Children's Hospital
the first of the week.

F. A. Gnffney, Interior and Exteri-
or Painting and Decorating. Tel.
Win. 1522. st3-4t*

Mr. Franklin Minor of Lagrange
street will return to Harvard on Wed-
nesday where he will ho a senior.

Miss Helen Neidringhaus of St.

Louis is spending the winter with her
aunt, Mrs. William L Palmer of My-
opia Hill.

Miss Elizabeth Friend of Wildwood
street, having completed her senior
year at Wheaton expects to study at
Simmons this winter.

Mr. Donald Tucker of Highland
avenue will study at Harvard Busi-
ness School.

Miss Katherine Nowell of Stratford
road returned to Vassal' for her soph-
omore year.

Largo cleft beech wood for fire-

places. At no extra cost. Parker &
Lane Co. Tel. 0162.

KLBKRT III BBARI)
"The man who is afraid of
being wrong once in a while
will stay right where ho is."

TMIKRK i* a touch of charm
a 11 d gracious courtesy

about a ceremony conflicted

by us that is worth) of con-
sideration,

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

c o
Prompt Deliveries
Well Screened
Still At Spring Prices

PER TON

$14.49

14.49

GEO. W. BLANGHARD & CO.
WINCHESTER 1300

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Mabel Wingate resumes teach-
ing of violin, mandolin and banjo ,

shortly. To arrange lessons com-
|municate by phono or in person at 8 j

Stratford road (tel. Win. 00771 Sept.
|

27, from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Shortly after :i o'clock last Satur-

j

day afternoon a Chrysler brougham,
j

owned nnd operated by George W. 1

Russell of (!S Pleasant street, West
Barrington, R. L, was in collision at

|

the corner of Woodside road and Pond
street with a Ford coupe, owned by-

Margaret H. Sherburn of 2-'l Belknap
street, Arlington, and driven by Elsie
Coughlin of the same address.' Rus-
sell was making a left turn from
Woodside road onto Pond street while
the Ford was going oast along the

j

latter roadway. Both machines were '

damaged hut no one was injured.

Motorcycle Officer Edward O'Con-
noll of the Police Department was
obliged to shoot a cat which had been
badly injured by an automobile on
Oak street Tuesday morning.

GOLF CAPS

TRUMP
OVERALLS

VAN HEUSEN
BILL FOLDS

FINE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
UNION sun s

Boys
9

Golf Hose Fifty Cents

£- Barnes Co.

Cape Cod Colonial
noarinj? completion on one of the best residential streets of the
East Side, is now open for inspection. If you are interested in

securing th :s A-l residence for the home of vour dreams, and have
it finished in all possible details to conform with your personal
taste, kindly give us a call.

of discrimination are cordially invited to follow by personal in-

spection the construction of several other high-grade residences

now building through our office in choice locations on the East Side.

A ring to our office will be su~

Evenings and Holidays Win. 2044

if we had a nickel for every time someone has

said to us, "It's such fun to dress a girl."

And then, in protest, we start showing the truly adorable

things we have for little boys.

LINEN—in orchid or yellow, with ui

and touches of hand-work.

CHAMBRAY—in serviceable

and with a belt.

JERSEY—an over-blouse, with matching or contrasting

shorts—perfect for cool fall days—and the best

value we have ever seen in a two-piece suit at

$2.00; or

KNITTED SUITS—words just won't describe these,

must see them at

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

FOR SALE ON WEST SIDE

(Exclusively through this office)

Eight-room house with two baths and lavatory,

near

We are as near as your telephone
0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Winchester Bargain
FORECLOSURE— Artistically designed, new 6 rooms and sun

parlor, every modern convenience, good lot of land. Excellently
located on finished street, readily accessible to schools, trains and
electrics. Price $8500, S7000 Savings bank mortgage.

Exclusive through the office of

572 MAIN STREET
Evenings and Sunday:

TEL. WINCHESTER
-Winchester 0365

s20-tf

There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow
the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is

practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you are interested in this type
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

form Cretonnes
Suitable for the voting folks going away to school, are

the many CRETONNE BAGS. LAUNDRY BAGS, 8 and 12

POCKET SHOE BAGS. DRESS COVERS and WARDROBE
BAGS, large enough to take 8 dresses.

COMBINATION HOLDERS for laundry, shoes, umbrel-

las, duster.-, etc-

KITCHEN PAD and PENCIL HOLDERS all filled, most

any color desired at 10c each.

IRONING BOARD PAD with cover and lacing at 59c

each.

ANNETTE'S PERFECT CLEANSER at 50c

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

mond Bancroft
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KNJOYED SOCIAL AND
A1USICALE

'Mi" annual fall social and musicale,
given by Airs. Annie Soule Lewis and
n ( pianoforte pupils, took place
Tuesday evening in Fortnightly Hall.
An enjoyable program was present-

ed in three parts, the parts being in-

i. rspcrsed with brief remarks by Mrs.
I • wis who recounted some of her own
interesting musical activities at the
age of those who had just performed.
Sevcial of the anecdotes were of a
humorous nature ami so realistically
'\ *cr:bed as t>> arouse spontaneous
laughter. .Mrs. Lewis also spoke ol

interesting experiences and events,

experienced during her two years of
fori ign residence.

Included in the 20 selections ren-
(U r'cd during the evening were com-
positions by Ornstein, Tosi, Grainger,
Dawes and Liszt. The following pu-

pil-, who appeared on the pro;: am.
had studied during the summer or had
earned the rewards for highest rec-

ords made during the past season:

Walter Lafferd, Norma Trout. Helen

MacDonald, Richard Clarke, Loraine

| llamm, Eleanor McEleney, Mary
i Lynch, Doris Heald, Priscilla Rich-

! ardscn, Hele n Smith. Mary McElen-
1

< y, Lester Goldstein and Dorothy

|

Harrington.

I WINCHESTER SCHOOL OF DANC-
!

ING OPENS SIXTH SEASON

DEDICATION OF THE NEW BAP-
TIST CHURCH

The first of the services of dedi-
cation of the new First Baptist
Church and parish house will be held

Sunday, Sept. 2!), at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon when the church will be
dedicated to "Worship," with an ad-
dress by President Clarence A. Bar-
bour of Brown University, Providence,
R. I. At this important service Al-

ton L. Miller, president of the North-
ern Baptist Convention, will bring its

greetings and Hugh A. Heath, D.D..

secietary of the Massachusetts State
Convention will bring the greetings
of that organization. The felicita-

tions of the other Winchester church-
es will be extended by Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, D.D., pastor of the First

Congregational Church. Selections

will be rendered on the new three

manual organ and on the chimes and

the senior and junior choirs will sing

supported by the Unity Male Quartet.

NEW BAPTIST CHURCH
President Bat hour is known as one

of the leading and most influential
educators in this country and his com-
ing to Winchester is sure to result in

a large attendance of those who would
hear him. The service is open to all.

The young people of the church are
to have a dedicatory banquet on Fri-
day cve-iing, Oct. 4. Among the
guests will be Harry "Hank" Gowdy
and other stars of the Boston
Braves." and Rev. Grady B. Feagan
that versatile and popular friend and
ally of young neople will deliver on"
of his humorous yet stirring ad-
dn sses.

On Sunday. Oct. (I. at 10:30 a. m.,
the church will be dedicated to "Chris-
tian Education" with an address by
President Everett C. Herriek, D.D..
I L.D.. of the Newton Theological In-

stitution and at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon a vesper service will he held
when the church will he dedicated to

music, with an organ recital by Fran-

cis Snow, organist of Trinity Church.

Boston, and selections on the new ;

chimes. The public is cordially invit-

ed to attend and enjoy this unusual
musical treat.

Subsequent events in the series of
notable set vices of dedication were
prominently mentioned in las-t week's

1 Star.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY Bl'SHNELL
TO SPEAK

Di tii<t Attorney Robert T. Bush-
n M has been secured as the speaker
for the first fall meeting of the Epiph-
any Men's Club to be held in the
church parish house on the evening of

Monday, Oct. 7. A committee of la-

dies will serve supper at <i:4"> and Mr.
Btishnell's address is scheduled for S
o'clock.

j Cora Gorthel) Phelps has announced
I the opining date for the sixth season

of her school of dancing as Monday.
• Oil. 28. The classes are to meet

I again this year in Lyceum Hall. A
I wide range' of instruction is offered,
;

including chisses for beginners, inter-

mediate and advanced pupils in ball-

room dancing and deportment , rhythm,

interpretive and ballet dancing. As-

semblies are arranged for high school

:md adult pupils and instruction is al-

so available in tap dancing, soft shoe

routine, limbering and stretching ex-

ercises and toe work by appointment.

Registration is now going on and as

classes are limited it is advisable to

address Mrs. Phelps at 1 Grasmere

avenue. Winchester, or phone Win.

MR>\ MARGARET E. CREAMER

Mr-. Margaret E. Creamer, wife of

John W. Creamer and a well known
resident of Winchester, passe I away
yesterday morning, Sept. 2(>, at her

in mi <>ti Forest street, following a

long illness.

Mrs. ('reamer was 57 years of ate

and a native of Prince Edward Island.

Sh" had made her home in Winchcs-

ler for the past 28 years, her pleas-

ing: personality winning for her the

friendship of all with whom she came
in contact. She was active in the

work of the Married Ladies' Sodality

yl St. Mary's Parish of which she Wag
:i member and was also affiliated with

the Ladies' Auxiliary of Company I

of Stoneham.
Surviving are her husband, a daugh-

ter. Miss Florence M. Creamer of

Winchester, and three sons, John F.

and George M. Creamer, both of

Winchester, and William E. Creamer
of Medford. A sister and a brother,
living in Boston, also survive her.

The funeral will be held from the

late residence, 2(50 Forest street, Sat-

urday morning at 8 o'clock with a

solemn requiem hiirh mass in St. Ma-
ry's Church at J>.

MISS JANET RICHARDS TO
SPEAK

-Miss Janet Richards of Washing-
ton, D. (". will speak in Winchester
under the auspices of the Winchester
Women's Republican Club on Wed-
nesday. Oct. 1. Miss Richards is the
best known lecturer on National and
International affairs in the East. Her
association.1

; in Washington and Gene-
va in both diplomatic and social cir-

cles have given her unusual oppor-
tunities in her chosen work. Miss

I
Richards has lectured here in Win-
chester several times and is holding
a course of six current events lec-

tures in Boston this fall under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Wom-
en's Republican Club. The lecture in

Winchester will he on Wednesday,
Oct. 2 at 2:30 p. m. in Association
Hall, a meeting open to the public.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

At the annual meeting of DeMolay
Commandery, Knights Templars, Bos-
ton. Wednesday evening. Ernest Dud-
ley Chase was elected Generalissimo.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday. Sept. 2'fi, as follows:

Ralph A. Crosbj, Arlington- new
private gara.ee at ll'. 1 Forest street.

Mrs. Louisa Wulkop, Winchester —
addition to present dwelling at 1'.' .Ml.

Pleasant street.

Hannah P. W. Butler, Winchester
private metal garage at " Lagrange
street.

A. I.. Stockwell. Med fan! new
dwelling ami garage at ::tl Main
street.

I.oicT.ee M. Woodside, Winchester

—

alterations in present dwelling at 19

street.

A. K. Cumins. Winchester—addition

to present dwelling at 407 Highland
avenue.
Jenny Manufacturing Company of

Boston •— wreck and remove present

office building and filling station at

CIO Main street.

Salvatore Mistretta, Winchester —
private garage at 5 Harvard street.

Henry O. Lowell. Medford — new
private garage at 22 Stowell road.

George H. Grey, Winchester — add
piazza on front of present dwelling at
:'. Ridgefield road.

Bertha Richburg. Winchester- -pri-

vate garage at 99 Hemingmay street.

R. A. Adams. Winchester—new pri-

vate garage at 23 Flejcher street.

Theodore Nelson. Somerville—exca-
vation only on lot at No. "> Greeley

road.

COMING EVENTS

Sept. -r., Friday. Winchester Boul (''ill.

Ftivulur Cliili Uai for member" nn<l friend*
of the Club.

Se| t. _'T. F'rtilay, p. m. September meet*
Iiik i>t the Iwiil W, C. T. tl. will be hold in

-mull vmlry i.f First C'onicrexatiunal
Church.

Sept. 2!). Sunday. Dcdicutiun of new l
;'fr*t

liniXtet Church to "Worship." I e m.
Oct 1. Tuesday. Rcuular mcetinu of Win,"

cheater l.i '!.••' of Klks. Lyceum Hull »t 6
oVI.m-I.-.

Oct. 1. TucKdny. Flower Mission. I- lowers
for i:,. I. .11 leave Winchester Station on :i :0S

Oct. Wednesday. 2:ltn !. m. Retrular
' of Women' Republican Club .Wei.
ation Hall, Vine stru t. Miss Janet Richard*
lecturer '.n National and International Politics.

O.l :.. Saturday. Openin .tinner and
pei , nl in .in, it at Calumet Club. Dinner at
ii :M> p. in.

()••. :,. Saturday, 8 i>. m. Metealf Union
Haiice. Unitni-iun Parish House;
On. o, Sunday. Dedication of First Iiap-

tist Church to "Christian Kducntion." 10:30
il. m. Special vesper service. "Dedication to
ol'ISIC, I p. 111.

-• Ti lay. Remilar nicotine >,t WIU
hum Parkmaii Lodge of Masons, Masonic
Aparlmi nr. at x p. m .

Oct. Tuesday. Winchester Hospital
.rauiialion exercises. Wyman School Hall,

H P. ill.

Oct. 13, Sunday. Dedication of First Hup.
H i Church to "Civic Ritrbt i- " m lO.-Si)

All>n'
"~ G«vcrnor Frank Cilman

Oil i:,, Tuesday Special meeting! of Wil-
liam I'm k.iu.n Lodge of Masons. Munonlc
Apartments at T :.')0 i>. m.

.Se
i\ .

20. Sunday. Dedication ..f First Hap.
tisi c Lurch to "Great Causes." 10:30 a. m.

MOTOR EXCISE TAX MI ST
BE PAID

Contrary to the general im-
pression that the motor excise
tax may be pa/d along with
one's real estate tax on or be-
fore Nov. 1, Collector Nichols
informs the STAR that it must
be paid on or oefore Oct. 15. If
the motor excise tax is not paid
by Oct. 15. inters at fi per cent
will be charged.

CHILI) STRl'CK BY MACHINE ON
SWANTON STREET

I

REV. GEORGE H. QFIGLEY NEW
PASTOR OF MIDDLEBORO

PARISH
The two-year-old son of Michele

Gambino of IX Swanton street sus-

tained a broken leg and other injuries

shortly after •'! o'clock Wednesday af-

ternoon when he was struck and
knocked down on Swanton street not

far from his home hy a Ford sedan,
(I l iven by George Lizotte of 82 Har-
vard street.

Lizotte picked the little hoy up
and took him to the Winchester Hos-
pital where he was treated by Dr.

Roger M. Rurgoyne. Lizotte told the
police he was driving southeast on
Swanton street when the little boy
ran directly into the path of the ma-
chine and it was impossible to avoid
striking him.

Rev. Ft. George H. Quigley, for the
past three years assistant pastor of

St. Mary's Parish, has been trans-
ferred hy Cardinal O'Connell and will

assume the duties cf pastor of the
Church of the Sacred Heart in Mid-
dleboro.
Father Quigley catm> to Winches-

ter during the spring of 1927. suc-

ceeding Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgib-
hons, then transferred to St. Bridget's
Parish in Ahington. The former
came to Winchester after 20 years'

service in the Parish of St. Francis de
Sales in Charlestown. He has the
best wishes of a large number of the
town's people for his complete suc-

cess in his new pastorate.

CALUMET BRIDGE OPENS OCT. lf>

A men's bridge tournament is an-

1

nounced at the Calumet Club to open
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 16. Chair-
man Arthur S. Kelley is in charge.
Entry carls were issued to the club
nu mbers this week and teams may be
c ntered or partners assigned hy the
committee.

At a meeting of the Waterways
Committee Wednesday night the res-

ignation of Mr. Charles E. Green of

Highland avenue as chairman and a

member of the committee was ac-

cepted. Mr. James N. Clark was
elected chairman in Mr. Green's place.

No action in filling the vacancy on
the committee was taken.

;?r, A. BARBOUR
President of Brown University

Morning Service at ten-thirty o'c

COMMUNION MEDITATION

By Rav. Benjamin P. Browns

Dedicatory"
At 4 O'clock in the Afternoon

ADDRESS BY

CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, D
President of Brown University

I, LLD

G SERVICE)

WINCHESTER OPENS AT
STONEHAM

Winchester High School opens its
1029 football schedule tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2:30 when Coach Mans-
field's boys will stack up against a
vi W ran Stoneham High cloven on the
Pomeworth street grounds in the
hockey town.

Both clubs will be playing their first
game.but cm paper Stoneham should
he a favorite with most of the hoys
who did so well a year ago back once
more in the harness. The Stoneham
team is built about the flashy back,
Adzigian, and boasts a center in the
200 pound class.

Winchester will field a green eleven,
by no means overstocked with back-
field class. The rushline looks heavy
enough to hold its own, but with only
two letter men in the starting lineup
two much can not be expected.

Coach Mansfield is likely to be
without the services of

* Wilmer
Smith, big Bruce Colpas, Clyde Clark,
"Johnny" Ghirardini. flashy* halfback;
"Arf Razee, William Mills and Dan
Murphy, though there is just a pos-
sibility that some of the above men-
tioned cripples may improve suffi-
ciently to get in there if necessity
arises.

The Red and Black starting lineup
will probably be John Murphy, re;
Paul Welburn, rt; Joseph Flaherty,
rg; Donald Emery, c; William O'Con-
nell, lg; Richard Symnies, It; John
Morton, le; William Brown, qb; Capt.
Burtlett Godfrey. Robert Lee and Hal
Knowlton, halfbacks. "Cliff" McNeil,
veteran tackle, has been shifted this
week to the backfield and will proba-
bly see plenty of service behind the
line. Others likely to get in there
are Newman. Dolan and Hickey,
backs; and Robinson, Hichborn, Dono-
van, Diminico, Lynch, Felt, Fay, Di-
Apella. Berg. D. Smith. Daley, Nowell.
Ambrose. Bernnard and R. Welburne.
linemen.

NEW TRAIN TIME

Many Changes in Inward .-VheJule

New train, tluu goes !:ito effect on
the steam railroad Sunday, coincident
with the ending of daylight saving
time. Winchester experiences many
changes in Boston bound trains over
the existing schedule, those leaving
after !> a. in. being considerably dif-
ferent. The outward trains remain
virtually the same with four excep-
tions and the Sunday trains are about
the same except for the inward trains.
More changes appear in the new

time table than have been seen for
several years.
Time tables of convenient pocket

size, give both Winchester and
Wedgemere trains, may be had of the
following Winchester business houses:

F. E. Barnes & Co.
E. H. Butterwcrth
Edw. T. Harrington Co.
Winchester Trust Co.

WINCHESTER YOUNG LADY SO-
LOIST IN BOSTON CHURCH

Miss E.1 telle Simonds, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Simonds of 15
Orient street, who has been soloist

during the summer months in the his-

tc ic Old North Church on Salem
street, Boston, concludes her engage-
ment at the morning service on Sun-
day. Miss Simonds has a mezzo-so-
prano voice of pleasing eiuality and
has sung often in local musicales as
well as out-of-town. She is a pupil
of Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist and
choir director of the First Congrega-
tional Church.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

One case of chicken pox was the
only contagious disease reported to

the Board of Health for week ending
Thursday, Sept. 26.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
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TAX CLUB
WILL BE DUE THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 30th

Checks will bt mailed to Club Members on October 8th

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST. ,^0^^WINCHESTER,MASS.

^JipSp^ SA7URDAYS8AHTOM -HO 830 PMBUSINESS H0URS 8A.M.T03PM
V

INCORPORATED I 8S|B^^^^^ggg
A HARD NIGHT FOR HENS

Last Friday night, or rather Satur-

day morning, proved a particularly

trying: time for the town's hens and

kept the police <>n the jump trying to

run down two-legged and four-legged

hen thieves.

At 1:45 Saturday morning police

headquarters was notified that hen
thieves were detected in the coop of

Mr. J. VV. Blackham en Salem street.

Patrolmen John Murray and Henry
Dempsey made a hurried trip to the

scene, but the maurauders did not

await their coming and thmifrh the

police searched the entire neighbor-

hood, they were unable to locate them.

Two minutes after the first call the

police were notified that dogs had en-

tered the hencoop of Dr. H. L. Gale
on Swan road. Patrolman Archie

O'Connell responded to this call, but

found that the dogs had vanished af-

ter killing two hens.

It was discovered early Saturday
morning that dogs had entered the

henyard of Mr. Thomas F. Fahey on

Hutchinson mad and had killed 30

Plymouth Rock hens. Five hens were
also missing. All in all it was a bad

night for fowl.

NOT LONG AT LIBERTY

JACKSON, COUNTRY ( LI B GOLF
WINNER

W. A. Jackson was the Class A
winner of the 18 holes medal play

golf tournament at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-

noon. His card of 79—74 showed both

the best net and gross. Dr. E. R.

Murphy had a 75 for second best net.

A. W. Hilliard won the Class B
competition with a score of 87—71.

1.. R. Chamberlin and W. W. Smart

had net 7Cs for second place.

The summary:
(IBM A

V. A. Jackson ?

K. R. Murphy ^ *5

R. I.. Smith '-

Clsss II

A. W. Billiard W
W. W. Smart W
].. R. Chamlu-rlin £«
C. M. Brooks M
». K. Gate 1

I. E. Sexton £
H. W. Kendall "»

H. Merrill

(!. H. Gray 04

A. V. Adams 1Q2

John M. Jones of 25 Chipman street.

Medford, enjoyed only a single day's
liberty after the expiration of one jail

sentence because of the fact that he
picked Winchester center as the place

to drive a stolen automobile through
the red traffic signal which says stop

in all languages. It was just too bad
for John.
The action took place at !»::i0 last

Saturday evening while Traffic Officer

Henry P. Dempsey was on duty in the

police box in the center. Jones, who
was headed south on Main street,

drove a new Chevrolet sedan through
the red traffic light and was motioned
to pull in at the side of the road by the
local policeman.

Officer Dempsey became suspicious

when the young man made rather a

mess of handling the machine and
when the latter failed to produce the

proper driving credentials he was tak-

en into custody and booked at head-
quarters on the charge of larceny of

the automobile.
According to the police Jones con-

fessed that he had stolen the sedan in

Portsmouth, N. H., shortly after he
had been released from the York
County Jail in Maine where he had
been serving a sentence for a previous
automobile theft. The Portsmouth
machine was found to be the property

of Hiram E. Wener of that city.

Jones was locked up and turned
over with Wener's sedan, to the
Portsmouth police who arrived in

Winchester Sunday.

Aeroplanes that really fly, 50c and

$1 at the Star office.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for the week ending Thurs-
day, Sept. 19:

Cases

Whooping Cough 5

Pulmonary T. B 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

YOl'R PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.

Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.

1687-R or Reading 0914-W. s27-12t

The wear de

Laundered or Cleansed the Now England

Way means clean and

'Phoru> our Sales Dept.

for information about

our many services—

Winchester Laundry Div.

CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

DRIVER 5D AFTER

Eugene J. Murphy of Brentwood
road, Woburn, was taken into custody
by Patrolman Charles J. Harrold of
the Police Department iast Sunday
evening at 9:45 o'clock after the
Dodge touring car he was driving
north on Main street was in collision

at Synimes Corner with a Willys-
Knight sedan which was headed
south on Main street and which was
driven by Charles Nelson "f 24
Princeton street. East Boston.

The cars were in head-on collision

and when Officer Harrold arrived on
the scene he arrested Murphy who
was locked up at Headquarters,
charged with driving while under the

influence of liquor and with drunk-
enness.

In the District Court at Woburn
Monday morning. Judge Jesse W.
Morton found the defendant guilty

on both counts and imposed a fine of

$50 on the drunken driving charge.

The charge of drunkenness was filed.

A Cadillac sedan, the property of
Mr. C. Freeman Olson, was recovered
by the police of Station 15 in Charles-
town at 4 o'clock Monday morning
after it had been reported stolen from
where it had been parked at the Ol-
son residence at 10 Salisbury road
about 8:30 the previous evening. The
machine, a handsome new sedan,
figured in several exciting episodes
before it was finally returned to Win-
chester by two of the local officers.

Even before Headquarters had been
notified of the theft of the car it was
noticed, occupied by several men, go-
ing through the center at a high rate
of speed by Police Sergeant, Thomas
F. Cassidy. The latter comman-
deered an automobile to give chase,
but was unfortunate in his choice of
machines and soon lost the Cadillac
which vanished in the direction of
Woburn going in excess of 65 miles

an hour.
The alarm was broadcast to police

stations throughout the district and
at 2 o'clock Monday morning the local

authorities were notified that a police

sergeant had fired point blank at the
sedan after its operator had at-

tempted to run him down on the
streets cf Charlestown.

It was later learned that between
Winchester and Woburn, the Olson
car, after outdistancing Sergeant
Cassidy had engaged in a mad race

with a Willys-Knight sedan which
the authorities believed to be a stolen

car and which patrolman White of

the Arlington Department had at-

tempted unsuccessfully to halt at the

Arlington-Winchester line.

Finally at 4 o'clock Monday morn-
ing the Winchester police were noti-

fied that Mr. Olson's car had been
found abandoned in Charlestown and
patrolmen John Hogan and John
Murray went into Station 15 to re-

turn the car to its owner.
The bullet of the Charlestown po-

lice sergeant had taken effect on the
j

windshield of the sedan at a point
|

directly in front of the driver's seat.

Only the fact that the car was
|

equipped with a non-breakable wind-
j

shield save. I the life of the man who;
had been driving when the bullet was '

fired.

The heavy windshield was shat-

tered in all directions from the point

where the slug struck for a radius of

about 15 inches, but the bullet did not

penetrate the glass. Aside from this

the only other apparent damage i

which the car suffered was a dent on I

one side of the hood.

At 10 o'clock last Saturday morning

a Buick coupe, driven by Elsie W.
Huston of 27fi South street. Pittstield.

while turning into a parking space in

front of Richardson's Market on Mt.

Vernon street, collided with one of

the establishment's trucks which was
parked at the curb. The damage was
slight.

Will put in an electric floor piug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Send her
FLOWERS
WHEN there's a question-mark

In your mind—you're won-
dering how to please her—why
not tend flowers? You know how
(he loves them. Nothing elie could

make her quite w happy.

CONSERVATORIES !

Incorporated
J

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702 I

For Those Who Want

THE BEST

and

at

A. A, MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

MASSE'S FARM PRODUCTS
FREE DELIVERY—Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Delivery before noon on orders received by 10 a. m.

Afternoon delivery before 6 on orders left by 4 :30 p. m.

An excellent variety of Fresh Vegetables.

ORDER AHEAD ON BROILERS—ROASTERS—FOWL

MASSE'S FARM 139 LEXINGTON STREET

CALL WOBURN, 0073

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
SPECIAL FEATURE

CHILDREN

"Alice in Wonderland'

"Cmy Kat"

AT WOBURN Y. M. C. A.
SEPT. 28—10 A. M.

Admission 10c

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis

Far detailed information and appoint-
raent for free consultation address

131 WASHINGTON STREET
TELEPHONE 0701-J

or call

TUESDAY OR SATURDAY
(Next dwelling house to the new

Baptist Church)

Commencing Sept. 17 & 21

TheBoston Globe
You want It lor the

See your newsdealer or newsboy and

arrange to have the Boston Daily Globe

and the Boston Sunday Globe in your

home for the Fall and Winter months.

the Bea

ANDERSON MOTOR CO

Local Dealer For

Visit our sen-ice station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them |

AVer

—

open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO A

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1033—1054

funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035-0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticipv ting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

INCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT STREET
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TPLK TIED AT
-.AND

Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders and
Charles Eaton of the Winchester
Country Club tied Mrs. W, H. Larkin
and Charles Shaw of the heme club

for best gross in the annual mixed
foursomes tournament at the Wood-
land Country Club Wednesday. Both
pairs shot a 71), and as a result dupli-

cate prizes were awarded. The dis-

tinction of having the best nine-hole

score among the ladies rf the 70 coll-

ides who took, part went to .Mis.

Flanders and the former junior cham-
pion. After going to the turn in 43,

a was assumed that they had lost

their chance of leading the held, but

"(> shots for the homeward stretch,

only a single stroke higher than the

man's par for Woodland's second nine

holes, put them even with the best

figures.

The two leading cards were as fol-

lows:
OUT

Mrs. I.arkin-Shiiw

:

i ;, is :; i d i :. no
.Mrs. I- landers-Eaton :

I i> li 5
iN

Mis. Liirkin-Shaw :

.1 :l li ii I 4 S l» "/!•

Mrs. Fliimlers-Rnloii :

fi :t 5 :i I :i i I 36 '.:>

Other W inchester couples who par-

ticipated were Mrs. Mauvis Peterson
and C. E. Eaton of Hear Hill, S2 -1(1

—72, and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
and F. A. Flanders, 82—10—72.

The programs to be played this

week-end on the Downs .Memorial

chimes of the Winchester Unitarian

Church are given below. Any request

numbers will be played gladly by-

Miss Marjorie Hayden, the chimer. if

telephoned to her a week in advance
at her home, Winchester 0120.

haturdu.v. Sept. 2*

Lullaby Uocclynl Godard
Toreador Sonic i Carmen) Bract

The Lust Rose i.f Slimmer iMarlliul . . Floton
I Dreamt That 1 Dwell in Marble Ha I la

(Bohemian Ciirli Balfe
I'm Called Little Buttercup I Pianaforei

Sullivan
T:t Willow ( Mikado I

vi.ia :«>>i>! iMei'o Widow I

V.' :i !. F:cU! • . II:—-

Wall/. Sonic I Merry Widow i .. ..

I'iiui'iin'n Chorus i Tanhauser I ...

Triumphal uMreli • Aitlu I

Sunday, I'. M.. Sept. .':)

TER GIRLS' ATHLETIC KIT IN
UB HELD FIRST 1

MEETING

Sullivan
. Leliiir

.. Verdi
. Lehai'
Wutciier

. Verdi

AnjreltM .

Sl. Stephen
My Faith Looks t'|i l.i Tli ,- .

Onward Christian Soldiers
Alford
Sweet Hour of I'ruyer
I Would Be True
Nearer My Ood to Thee
Book ..f Aices
I.iii v'o I New Win l.i Symphony I

All ThrouKll the Niicht
Now th.' Hay I . Over

. Joseph!

... .lones
. . Ma "ii

Sullivan
. . I)yk.-
Bradbury

. . Mason
Hastings

. Dvorak
. . . Owen

. Barnby

Miss Dorothy Hayward, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward
of Everett avenue, entered the sopho-

more class in the Pembroke College

in Brown University this week Wed-
nesday. Miss Hayward graduated
from Lasell Seminary last June.

Mr. Charles T. Main, president of

the Institute of Engineers, leaves on

Saturday for San Francisco, where ho

sails on the Dollar liner, President

Jackson, on Oct. 10 for Japan. He
goes with the American Society of

Engineers upon the invitation of the

Japanese to travel and inspect that

country. Dr. George N. I'. Mead will

sail with Mr. Main as his traveling

companion, and Mr. Main's daughter,

Miss Alice Main will also he in the

party. They expect to he away until

Christmas.

The first fall meeting of the newly
organized Winchester Girls' Athletic-

Club was held on Monday evening in

the high school. Winchester girls

not attending high school are eligible

for membership and the purpose of
the organization is to promote ath-

letics for those no longer able to par-

ticulate in interscholastic sports.

It was voted to have the officers

cht sen Inst spring continue to serve

this season, which are as follows:
President Isabel MacKentiu
Vice President Mary Cullen
Secretary Vincenyu Rail •

Treasurer Kathleen VMI.lv

Plans -for hockey and swimming
wiie discussed on Monday and the

first hockey practice session is sched-

uled for next Saturday afternoon. A
swimming team will he organized

during the winter if s ufficient inter-

est is displayed in tin- fall campaign.
Rev. William S. Packer rf the Park

Hoard, who was largely instrumental

in forming the Girls' Athletic Club,

was present at last Monday's meet-

ing and expressed himself as willing

t-i do everything possible to further

the work of the organization. The
next meeting of the club will be held

on Monday evening, Sept. 30, at 8
o'clock in the high school and it is

hoped that all interested will make
it a point to he present.

Those who attended last Monday's
netting included the following:
Nancy Braille

Theresa Golucei
Mary Cullen
Helen Density
Phoebe Dotteu
Vnna Dolan
Helen fowle
Marie Parrel I

Ella I low 1.1

1

Itulh Humphrey
Marina Kerritcan

Isabel Ma.-Ke
Dorothea MacKemll
Elsie Morrow
Annie Nelson
MaiKiiret Newman
Gertrude Pucker
Louise Packer
France* Pettiinrell

Vincenyn Hallo
h len Validly
Kathleen Vallely

Customers

is offered to you at the extremely low

$64.92
installed complete in your home

wan* to
:ttoW
;hecos

This season finds us unusually

well-equipped to r m o »\ e I

your bathroom. The cost is

slight compared with the re-

turns in years of comfort,

pride and convenience.

WM. H. MOBBS

5 COMMON ST

Uhardware LJ
SPECIALS This Week

99

Annual Faff Offerings of

Money Saving Specials

new Oval

Roaster
mm

WJmbrenkabtm

BEAN g|gge

R*g. PrU* $1.30

Price complete

«|98Set of
4 Sauce Pant

Daylight Saving

Ends SaturdayMaht

WE OFFER

THIS WONDERFUL TIMEKEEPER

V» ith two weeks of practice now
past, Coach Margarcta Centervall has
cut her high school squad of 100 girls
to in order to give the individual
instructing necessary to mold her
inexperienced charges into a team
capable of upholding the excellent
record established by Winchester in
past seasons.
Of the gills retained a number have

had experience on the first or second
team of last year.
Capt. "Pug" Mercer, goalie of the

team is again showning strongly and
it is a difficult feat to shoot the ball

past her.

Other members of last year's cham-
pionship hockey team available are
"Chubbie" Carr, center forward;
'•Kid" Locke, center half; and "Lum-
pie" Nichols, right half. They are
all playing well and should improve
with competition.
Janet Nichols, Marjorie Kendriek

and Loretta Carleton, all members of

the second team in 1928 have been
showing up excellently this fall.

Janet is now playing a fast game at

left wing instead of at center for-

ward, her former position.

Of thi remaining members of the

squad, Ruth Wadleigh, Madeline

Little, Mary Cutter, "Midge" Brown,

Marjorie Poland and Mabel Tompkins
seem very promising players. Many
ether girls are showing daily marked
improvement in practice and will In-

able to fill the vacancies left by last

years irraduating class very success-

fully.

Coach Centervall is holding prac-

tice sessions each school day and her

eleven is beginning to take a definite

the list of trillsform. Following
retained:
Carolyn Mercer
Carolyn Ablx>u
Olive Boiltlllier

Marjorie Brown
Ruby Brown
I.oretta Carleton
Muriel Carr
Barbara Chi.lley

Mary Cutter
Marjorie Dolben
Alice Friend
Mary Haley
Isabel ll.-aley

Roberta Kealey
Marjorie Kendrii I.

Harriet Keepers
Jean Kirnr

Madeline Little

.lean Livingstone
Barbara Locke
Carolyn Nichols
.lanet Nichols
ISarlvara Pine
Marjorie Poland
Barbara Raym-md
Barbara Shaw
Agatha Shinnick
llarliara Small
Virginia Smallcy
Winifred Smith
Mercedes S|>eedic

Mabel Tompkins
.lean Thompson
Ruth Wadleigh
Wtnnefred Williams

ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF
M. G. O. F.

The following were elected to serve

as officers of the local M. C. O. F. at

a meeting held on Wednesday. Sept.

18:
C. i: Mrs. Isabel MacKewtle
V. c It. Mrs. Katherine Rossley

Treasurer Mr. 1*. J. McGurn
Financial Secretary Mr. J. J. Callahan
Recorilfiig Secretory Mr.-. Mary Hannon
Senior Con. Mis. Mary Mawn
Junior Con. Mis. .1. Nottmeyer '

Inside Sentinel Mrs. K. Fallon

Outside Sentinel Mis. M. MeCormick
Trustees Mrs. Isabel MacKcnzie, Mr. I.

MeCormick, Mrs. li. Murray
Delegates to Convention Mrs. I L, Mac-

h'cn/.ie, Mr. Thomas Fallon, Mr. D. J. M.skell.

Mr. Thomas MeCormick

The installation of officers will take

place on Wednesday evening, Oct. lfi

in Lyceum Hall.

KEEP IN

TOUCH

Football

DADE—WINN

By Reading The

AlarmClock
ONLY 79cRCOULAR PRICE

*

|amous

Iriday

OTBALL
RECAST

sh Barrel
Heavy $

Reg. $1.25

I

BOSTON

Last evening, Sept. 26, on the 25th
anniversary of her parents' wedding,
Miss Marion Stover Winn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn of 17
Swan road, became the bride of Er-
nest Burton Dade, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence S. Dade of 13 Madison
avenue, Wakefield. The simple, but
effective candle light ceremony was
performed at « o'clock in the First
Uaptist Church by the pastor, Rev.
Benjamin Patterson Browne. Bas-
kets of gladioli and palms combined
to form effective decorations.
Miss Winn's honor attendant was

her sister. Mis. Edward II. Newhall
of Medford, and her bridesmaids in-
cluded another sister, Miss Violet F.
Winn of Winchester, Miss Helen
Richardson of Melrose Highlands,
Miss Maud V. Cutler of New York
City and Mrs. Stewart Eldredge, Miss
Grace Bight and Miss Sylvia Parker,
all of Winchester. Little Miss Pris-
cilla N. Belt of Wakefield was flower
girl,

Mr. Dade had for his best man
Leonard A. Ward well of Stoneham
and the corps of ushers comprised
Waldo M. Dade and Eugene F. Seavey
of Wakefield, Myron E. Wing of Mel-
rose Highlands, Edward H. Newhall
of Medford and Paul D. Goddu and
Stuart Eldredge, both of Winchester.
The bride's wedding gown was of

ivory satin, trimmed with pearls. Her
veil of tulle, in cap effect, was caught
with orange blossoms and she carried
a shower bouquet of lilies of the val-
ley.

Mrs. NeWhall was gowned in flat

crepe of a rich deep orange shade and
carried gladioli with larkspur. The
bridesmaids' frocks were of flat crepe
shading from soft yellow to orange
and Lheir flowers, larkspur and talis-
man roses.

A reception in the church parish
house followed immediately after the
ceremony, the bride and bridegroom
being assisted in receiving by their
parents, the matron of honor and the
best man. The decorations for the
reception were chysanthemums and
palms.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey which is to take thtm to
Washington, D. C, and Virginia, Mr.
and Mrs. Dade will be at home after
Nov. 1 at "Pine Gables." 104 Hillcrest
Parkway, Winchester.
The bride was graduated from the

Winchester High School in 1923,
from Sullins College at Bristol. Va..
and from the Lesley School in Cam-
bridge. Mr. Dade graduated from
Wakefield High School in 1!)22 and
attended Wentworth Institute before
becoming associated in business with
the Winchester firm of ,1. H. Winn's
Sons.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

TRANSCRIPT
Survey of the College

and School Gridiron

Activities, and Intimate

Stories of the Develop-

ment of the Leading

A meeting of the jbfficers and di-
rectors of the Chamber of Commerce
was held at the office on Common
street, Sept. 19, at which several
items of importance were considered.
Tho odicers were pleased to see so

many of the directors present, also
the intrest taken in the discussions.
Some of the items under discussion

were as follows:
The disadvantage of the overloaded

trucks and the high speed at which
many are driven, endangering life
and property, and thereby scattering
their contents on our streets.
The electric light and telephone

poles on some of our streets are not
what they should be and the subject
was well considered.

It was voted to ask the chain stores
to co-operate with the Winchester
spirit in closing their stores on Wed-
ntsdjiy afternoons the year through.
The project of forming a Garden

Club in Winchester was considered in

a most favorable light and a letter
has been sent to the Foitnightly
Club suggesting that the club be
formed under their direction. The
Garden Clubs in the eastern part of
our State are in a properous condi-
tion and ore decidedly educational.
A report of our domestic water-

supply was read as follows:
It may be cf interes1- to Winches-

ter people to know that on Sept. 24,
1ST I the water gate at the north res-

et voir was opened for the first time
and the wntei mains <,( our town
were filled with water.

Unlimited credit should be given to
our original water commissioners,
Messrs. D. N. Skillings, James F.
Dwinell and Moses A. Herrick for
their foresightedness, persistency of
effort and grim determination to give
our town this most remarkable do-
mestic water supply.
For 55 years our town has had a

remarkable supply of water of a soft

nature, very free from acids of all

kinds and with a large credit balance
in the town treasury.

George F. Arnold, Pres.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ALL HIGH SCHOOL COMMERCIAL
GRADUATES PLACED BY

DEPARTMENT

Miss Eleanor P. Gould, head of the
Commercial Department at the high
school secured fine positions in lead-
ing business houses for every mem-
ber of the class of 1929, completing
the Commercial course. Many favor-
able and complimentary reports have
come to the high school as to the
quality of the work its graduates
have been doing. The following pu-
pils were placed by the department:

Elsie Morrow Atlantic National Hank
Uonii Tueei Atlantic National Hank
Margaret Bradlee Atlantic National Hank
Anttolo Tofuri Lee Hiuiiinson & Co.
Henry UOyle I.ee Hiiotlnson 4 Co.
William Henslon Lee HiRKinson & Co.
Joseph MaeDonalil I.ee HlKlfinson & Co.
Robert Shaw Lee HiKRinaon & Co.
Neil Kerrigan Lee HiRirinson & Co.
Cn izio Amieo Stone & Webster Inc.

George Burns .''tone & Webster Inc.

Lillian Mi Naniara New England Laundries,
Inc.

Marion Connolly General Industries Co.
Thomas Lynch Western Union Telegraph

Co.
Ha/.el Ayer John Hancock Mutlal Life Ins.
Rilth Snodm-iiss John Hancock Mutual Life

Ins. Co.
Eleanor llanlcy John Hancock Mutual Life

Ins. Co.
Margaret lev. in John Hancock Mutual Life

Ins. Co.
Camilla Chefalo John Hancock Mutual l ife

his. Co.
Elizabeth Duncan T

Water Hoard Dept.
Annie Nelson First National Hank. Boston I

Alice l leming First National Hank, Boston !

Ilutb Humphrey First National Hank. Bob- ,

ton

Dorothea MacKcnzie First National Hank,
Boston
Boy Horn Moors & Cabot
Frances Duherty American Trust, Boston
Ter. sa Collucci American Trust, Boston
Harry Coe American Trust, Boston
Italph Horn New Enealnd Trust Co.
Edna Rossley Carter Riee & Co.
Sarah Caponc Gen. Acceptance Motor Corp.
John Rush worth Beacon Sales Co.
Harold Ambrose Storrs & Bemcnt
Elsie Josephson Winchester National Hank
Helen Httumimn Winchester Trust Co.

..f Winchester, i

GENEROIS GIFT TO HOSPITAL

Through the generosity of Mr.
George J. Mead, son of Dr. G. N. P.
Mead of this town, the directors of
the Winchester Hospital are now able
to complete the work on the driveway
and grounds. Up until this time no
funds have been available for this
work, and it has been necessary to
leave the grounds in a semi-finished
condition. It will now be possible to
make the outside of the hospital as
attractive as the inside which has
long been the ambition of the board.
The gift of the tennis court is es-

pecially appreciated as it will enable
the nurses to get plenty of enjoyable
outdoor exercise close at hand.
The following is Mr. Mead's letter

to the president of the hospital:

Sept. 20, 1929
Mr. Harold S. Fuller,
56 Fletcher Street,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Mr. Fuller:
The Winchester Hospital has been

a revelation to me. I did not believe
that it was possible for a hospital to
be so little like an institution. I want
to congratulate you on its fine equip-
ment as well as its efficient organiza-
tion.

It seems that there are a number
of things to be done outside the hos-
pital which would greatly enhance its

appearance as well as add to the
pleasure of the staff. In appreciation,
of the care that has been given Mrs.
Mead, I am enclosing my check for
an amount which I hope will be suf-
ficient to provide a new and proper
roadway and entrances, as well as a
tennis court for the nurses.

yours,
George J. Mead

Forbes Miik. By our service we
expect to win and keep your patron-
age. My milkman, t ali Melrose 0214.

The Winchester Teachers' Club held
its annual fall picnic at Cedar Hili,
Waltham, on Wednesday aiten oon
with a record attendance. The out-
ing was in charge of President Ot.s
W. Leary who was ably assisted by
Miss Mary J. Barr, Mrs. Joseph Hef-
flon, Miss Minnetta Jerguson and oth-
er teachers. The afternoon pr. gram
included interesting and amusing
spoits under the direction of Miss
Barr and a feature of the dinner,
which included .-teak broiled over
open fires, was a barrel of steamed
clams donated and steamed by Col-
lector of Taxes N. M. Nichols.

It is expected that the rebuilt!'

of Forest street, with the txeeoticn
of some cleaning-up, will be don?
within a few days. The Stoneham
end is also progressing rapidly, and
a few weeks will see this thorough-
fare in first class shape from one
town to the other.

Mr. and Mrs. Albion Danforth and
family of Everett avenue returned
this week from Rye Beach. N, H.
where they spent the summer.

Mrs. William F. Clark, formerly
.Miss Elinor Reed is now settled in
her new home at Yarmouth, Me. aftey
her honeymoon, spent at the Chateau
l-'rontenac, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Bond of
Salisbury road left this week for a

few days' vacation at New London.
>.. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chapman and
daughter. Priscilla, are now at their
home on Salisbury road after a sum-
mer spent at Beach Bluffs.

Miss Marjorie Grant of -if) Vuld-
wood street leaves for May '. Junior
College in Connecticut next Mondav.

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Knight are
back front a summer abroad. They
particularly enjoyed their several
llights by aeroplane.

Mrs. Pearl Bates Morton, director
of the National Associated Studios of
Music, will occupy a new studio this

year in the Waterfield Building.
Miss Virginia Hunkins, daughter of

Mr. Flyod N'. Hunkins of 14 Dix
street leaves Sunday for Ashley Hal',

in South Carolina where she Will en-
roll m the normal course.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Morey of
Portland, Me., formerly of Winches-
ter, were guests at the home of their

son, Mr. Richard T. Morey of 10
Salisbury road, the first of the week.

Mrs. W. W. Marden of 102 Church
street is spending 10 days on the Cape
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
cott F. Wild, situated at Bass River.

In her absence her granddaughter.
Miss Helen Hodges, is the guest of
Miss Charlotte Morey at the latter's

home, 10 Salisbury road.
Miss Jean Merrill, daughter of Mr.

Frank H. Merrill of Oxford street.

Miss Helen Graves of 31 Everett ave-

nue and Norma Skene of 5 Glengarry
are leaving for Penn Hall in Phila-

delphia on Monday.
Keezar Nichols of 30 Hillcrest park-

way, who spent last year at Hebron
Academy, has returned from a trip

through the middle West and has en-
t?red the College of Business Admin-
istration at Boston University. While
in the West he had the pleasure while

in Detroit of meeting and talking
with Henry Ford and other men prom-
inent in that section of the country.

"Andy" Skillings and "Ed" Wood-
!>-iry spent a quiet week-end with
"Fred" Cobb at the summer home of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E^Cobb at

Hedd»ng Snrinars. N. H m
Mips Helen Hodges. Miss Charlotte

Morey and M : ss Mary Reed, who
wore graduated from the Winchester
Hin-h School in June, drove this week
in Miss Reed's car to Yarmouth, Me.,
to visit Miss Reed's sister. Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Clark, the former' Elinor
Reed of 3 Sheffield West. Ths girls

spent a few days at the Poland Spring
Hotel at Poland Springs, Me., and
on their return trip stopped at Brad-
ford Academy where a high scho*.'

classmate, Miss Helen Wild, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Prescott F. Wild
of 40 Everett avenue, is awaiting the
opening of classes on Monday.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50, In advance

ews Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

be included in its membership is a
mark of identification with the social
activities of Winchester. May it con-
tinue to. flourish and prosper with the
town.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Entered at UM po.toffice at WlnchMUr,
MMMchuietts, as tttond-elaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

ROTARY CLUB

Next to having a profitable

business is to distribute your in-

come in a way that your family

is happy.

Always laugh when you can,

it is a very cheap and whole-

some medicine.

Wise people are those who
speak least, have no complaints,

think much and travel on.

Enthusiasm is the art of high

persuasion.

A WINCHESTER INSTITUTION

Coal in your bin is like money in

the bank; a good investment—order
now. Parker & Lane Co., tel. 0162.
Harold "Ousty" Ambrose, presi-

j

dent of last year's graduating class

at the Winchester High School and
one of the best outfielders developed
at the high school in recent years, has
secured a position as assistant to

George Cnrens, sports' writer for the
Boston Transcript.
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Winchester High School will play

its first home football game of the

season next Saturday afternoon on
.Manchester Field with Concord High
School as its opponent. The game
will be called at .'1 o'clock.

Figures, even of twins, are never

alike. Call the Spencer Corsetiere,

Maude T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R. s20-tf

Mrs. Lincoln Curtis Price of Flush-

ing, Long Island, N. Y.. the former
Louise Simonds, with her son Lincoln

Jr., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Simonds of 15 Orient

street.

How is your supply of fireplace

wood? Our hard wood is all cleft

and well seasoned. Order now. Par-

ker & Lane Co., tel. 0162.

Members of the First Congregation-

al Church Choir with their Choir Di-

rector, J. Albert Wilson, were guests

last Friday evening at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley on
Myopia Hill. Following the regular

rehearsal of the choir refreshments

were served, Mrs. Chidley being as-

sisted by Mrs. Alan Cunningham and
Miss Barbara Chidley.

A cozy warm home means good

health and comfort—order your coal

now. Parker & Lane Co., tel. 0162.

Mrs. Philip Jones of Sheldon, Conn.,

who will be remembered by many in

as the former Joan

Announcements are coming daily of

the fall and winter activities planned

by the energetic committees at the

Calumet Club, and from indications

the coming season will be one of the

best vet experienced by this organiza-

tion, 'the oldest center of the town's

social activities. Organized about 36

\ears ago under the name of the

"Young Men's Social Club," Calumet

has flourished and grown with the

town, and today it still holds its place Winchestei »• m&sg
ut the head of the many clubs and Newell, is in town visiting her broth-

societies of the town as well as stand- <.,-, Mr. Charles F. Newell of Mam
ing in the foremost rank of similar

, street.

organizations in Greater Boston. Marriage intentions have been filed

Calumet is unique in that it fosters with the Town Clerk by Bouldin Gay-

and features the social life of the lord Burbank of Lowell and Janet

town only, and while it has always Goddard of 12 Wolcott road,

been identified with charitable and Mr. and Mrs. George N. Proctor

welfare movements of Winchester, it returned th:s week fiom Marblehead

is a hard and fast rule that politics where they have been summering.

Iftd business are left behind when its Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cove of Yale

numbers convene. It still maintains street are at home again after an en-

the old fashioned customs and atmos- joyable summer spent at < Itfton.

phere in providing a place for its
,

Rev. William S. Packer of th s

members where they may relax and town received a bequest of $. 00 ,

niov themselves according to their the will of Frederick P. Bellamy, a

individual taste without intrusion
j

Brooklyn lawyer and his cousin, last

f

Ts ^orts
e
arfweTi managed. Bowl- | "lhe appointment of two new teach-

ing billiards, pool, cards and numer- ers was made public this week b>

out other winter attractions provide Superintendent of Schools Jame* J.

entertaining diversion. Its homey at- Qu.nn. Miss Margaret

Sosphere L. comforUble surroun -
;
burn

s lffi£
ings are a magnet hard to resist after

a day's exhaustive labor, and more

than one weighty problem has been

discussed and settled amid the aroma

of good cigars in the smoking room.

Calumet has always numbered among

its members Winchester's most distin-

guished citizens. Clergymen, jurists,

town officials and the Governor of the

State have gathered there and en-

joyed its peaceful atmosphere and the

society of their fellows.

the Mystic School and Miss F.thel Din-

neen. daughter of Building Commis-

sioner Maurice Dinneen of this town,

is filline a similar position at the Lin-

coln. Both teachers are graduates of

the Leslie School in Cambridge.

Miss Margaret Munro Elder, daugh-

ter of the late Samuel J. and Lilla

Thomas Elder of! Winchester, has

chosen Tuesday. Oct. 1, as the date

for her marriage to Fayette Brown

Dow of Washington, D. C. The cere-

In contrast to the large number of

visitors whom we had the pleasure of

entertaining at the inter-city meeting
last week, this week we played the

part of host for only two Rotarians.

However, we were consoled for the
lack of visitors because of the fact

that we added one more name to our
own membership, Harry W. Wood,
District Traffic Manager of the N. E.

T. & T. Co. having been duly elected

was present at his first meeting as a

Rotarian last Thursday.
Harry and "Ton" Gleason, whose

initial attendance was on Sept. IS;

were cordially welcomed to our fellow-

ship by President Roseoc.

We "believe that our club will be

strengthened by the admission of

these members and that their own
lives will be broadened by the con-

tacts which they will make as Rotari-

ans.
"Doc" as he was about to start the

period of song, announced that he had
received a bill for our new song sheets

from T. P. and that the bill was plain-

ly marked "gratis." T. P. was given

a rising vote of thanks for his very

substantial contribution to abate ex-

penses.
The Annual Convention of Rotary

International will be held in Chicago

next June. It will mark the 25th an-

niversary of the founding of Rotary

and therefore will be of more than

ordinary interest. Few cities have the

will and the ability to entertain that

Chicago possesses. As the birthplace

of Rotarv it can be depended on to

outdo itself. We hope that many from

our own club will be able to be pres-

ent. It is not too early to make ar-

rangements.
The speaker at this meeting was

our own Past President, George. His

topic was "The Imnrovement of the

Waterways of Winchester." George,

who is chairman of our local Park
Commission is particularly well qual-

ified to deal with this subject. He-

gave particular attention to th" de-

velopment alone Horn Pond Brook

and to the Mill Pond.
To those who think that the Park

Commission has been idle. George of-

fers the explanation that much pre-

liminary work must be completed bo-

fore actual construction hetrins. For

instance the Town must acquire i i"hts

: along the Waterways before altera-

tions are undertaken. This has h«en
1 done for the entire length of Horn

|

Pond Brook and along the shores of

j
Wedire Pond as far as is practical.

Those who seek evidence of progress

should take a walk along upper Main
street and observe the beautiful vista

;

of Wedire Pond which has been
eroited hv the removal of th<- un-

sightly buildinis which fronted on

I

Main street. The work in this sec-

j
tion will be pushed ranidly. Work

j
at the Mill Pond is still under eon-

I sideration. but it is probable that an
1 appropriation will be made for dredg-
: ing the pond at an earlv date.

|
President Roscoe will be in at-

|
tendance at the annual Conclave at

i Poland Sprine next week. It seems
that the Winchester delegation will

. be small this year,

j
Attendance on Sent. 19—27 out of

' a membership of 28—percentage
; 96.42.
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VACATION CLUB
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IAM AIKEN KNEELAND
TOPHER L. BILLMAN

U.LACE F. FLANDERS
)WIN M. NELSON
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President
Vice-President

Vice-President
Cashier

Assistant Cashier

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
Vice-Pres., The National Shawmut Bank
FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Bankers Electric Protective Association

FRNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Vice-President,
Rust Craft Publishers. Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc.

EDMUND L. DUNN
Pres., New England Fish Exchange

GEORGE E. V
Treas., Lincoln

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Vice-Pres. and Treas.,
Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

WILLIAM G. S. GHIRARDIM
G. Angelo Fruit Company
WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Attorney at Law
RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Physician

ISAAC E. SEXTON
Sexton Can Company, Inc.

'ILLEY
Willey & Co.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

°fSches er is fortunate in having I mony is to be performed at 11 o'clock

suS a clubwithin its borders and the
\
in Miss Oder's home Grey Rocks on

MI amiT spac-iourclub house on Dix
|
of the bride and bridegroom will be

street is still a town landmark, and to I present.

CHART FOR MONTH OF AUGUST 1929

by the Winchester Board of Health

Dealer and Producer
Dpsiltna-
tlon

Fat Con
tent I.e-

nalStaml-
ard S.Sr,

Total Sol-

ids 1-enal
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-

ised

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Punlel Poherty
Woburn. Mans.

Market 3.510 12.58 Yes 5,000 Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon * Sow
Stnneham. Mans.

Market 4.10 12.44 Yes 40,000 Stoneham, Mass.

Kirst National Store*. Inc.

Winchester, Maas.

MHrket 3.H0 12.46 Yes 7.000 Bellows Falls, Vt.
m

Harvey ForbeR
Melroao. Mai*.

Market 4.00 12.66 Yes 6,000 Melrose Highlands
Mass.

(!rad«- A 4.00 12.32 Yes 4.000 Melrose Highlands
Mass.

H. P. Hood ft Son.
Charleatown. Maw.

Market 3.80 12.00 Yes lfi.000

Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H

H. P. Hood ft Sons
Charleatown, MaM.

Grade A 4.20 12.68 r- 2,000 Concord, Mas*.

H. P. Hood ft Son*
Charleatown, Mass.

Cherry
Hill

Certified

4.00 12.82 No 3,000 Beverly. Mass.

Nicola Iannuocl
Woburn, Mast.

Market 4.30 12.68 Yea 4.000 Woburn, Mass.

B. Lydon
Woburn, Mass.

Market 4.20 12.04 Yes 50,000 Woburn. Mass.

New England Creamery
J'roducta Company, lne.

Winter Hill, Mass.

Market 4.00 12.56 Yes 34,000 liarre, Vt

New England Creamery
Products Company, lne.

Winter Hill. Mass.

Grade AA 3.60 12.46 Yes 7.000
Wells, Me, and
North Falmouth,
Mast.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mast.

Mass.
Grade A

4.40 13.30 Yes 140,000 Woburn, Maw.

H. H. Whiteomb
Arlington, Mass.

Market 4.60 13.42 Yes 270,000 Bedford, Mass.

H. H. Whiteomb
Arlington, Mass.

Guernsey
Farm

4.40 13.30 Yes 1,000 Littleton, Maaa.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charleatown, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.46 Yes 48,000 Wilton, N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charleatown, Mass.

Grade A 4.00 12.66 Yvs 14,000 Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have feOT

Analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

j Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ross and son,

i
Herbert, have returned to their home

! on Bacon street this week after spend-

i ing the summer at Plymouth. Her-

bert Ross will enter the sophomore
class at M. I. T.

Superintendent of Streets Parker

Holbrook has been experimenting

with a new material for sidewalks to

replace the costly granolithic con-

struction. Several sidewalks have

already been laid of the new material

which is a mixture of asphalt and
cement. When in position the surface

has the appearance of granolithic, but

is far less costly and if it proves as

durable as Mr. Holbrook has reason

to believe it will save the town con-

siderable money in the course of a

year.
Miss Nancy Bradlee has been elect-

ed acting captain and Miss Margaret
Newman, manager of the Winches-

ter Girls' Athletic Club hockey team
and both are busy getting things un-

der way for a strenuous season. Nan-

cy was a member of the all-star for-

ward line of last year's championship

high school e'even while Margaret

managed th» girls' basketball team at

hich season several seasons back.

Hats in latest models from the

leading French creators. Miss Ek-

man, 17 Church street.

The two platoon svstem starts next

. Monday at the high school. The
school day of the three upper classes

will last from 8:05 until 1 and the

freshmen will continue from 1:18 un-

til 5:10. This is due to the large en-

rolment of r>62 punils.

The recently prr.hated will of Miss

Annio H. Brown of Stoneham lists

pmone the public bequests the sum of

S20.000 to the Winchester Visiting

Nurse Association for th" pnrpos" of

establishing a free bed in the Win-
chester Hosnital for residents of

Stoneham. The will disposes of an

estate of $2,037,200.

Mr. Kenneth M. Colgate, for sev-

eral years manager of the Colonial

Fillir<r Station in the center, has been
transferred to the position of district

supervisor and expects to spend much
of his time in the immediate future

on the road.

Mrs. George Smith of Cambridge
street gave a luncheon bridsre Thurs-
day at. the Countrv Club for her sister,

Mrs. Wilkins of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Buckminster
are receiving congratulations on the
hirth of a son at the Phillips House,
Boston. The baby has been named
William Bradley.

"Charlie" Cassidy and "Skin" Ken-
drick, after an unusually pleasant trip
by way of Canada and Niagara Falls,
arrived at Albion, Mich, where they
will attend 'Albion University. This
is "Charlie's" second year while
"Skin" is only a freshman.

"Bull" Franklin and Roger Derby,
graduates of Winchester High, left

this week for Bates College, the for-

mer to enter the sophomore class and
the latter, the freshman group.

The social and autumn whist
planned for last evening has been
postponed until Mcnday, Oct. 7.

Past Director Mary Mathews has
the heartfelt sympathy of our Branch
in her hour of sorrow in the loss of
her husband, the late Benjamin F.
Mathews, local business man.
The State Guild is now working out

plans for a banquet of all branches
'to be held early in November.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McNair
Righter, Jr. of 61 Yale street are the
rarents of a daughter. Martha, born
Sept. 20 at the Winchester Hospital.

,
Mrs. Righter was before her mar-

I

riage Miss Francis Downer and is

|
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cutler

,
B. Downer of Sheffield road.

|
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Reardon, ncw-

!
ly married couple, were pleasantly

j

surprised last Saturday evening when
' a group of their neighbors and friends
! called at their home on Arthur street
1 to offer best wishes for their contin-

|
ued happiness and many useful gifts

|

as well as a substantial purse of gold.

,
An enjoyable evening was spent and

• concluded with the serving of dainty
i refreshments. The entire affair was
!
under the direction of Mrs. Nora

i

O'Melia. Mis. Peter McNulty and Mr.
1 Henry Haley.

! Strenuous opposition was voiced at

! last Monday's meeting of the Board
, of Selectmen to the granting of the
I petition of Julius Y. Feingold and his
business partner, Samuel Weinstein,

I
for a permit to store gasoline and

I erect a pump at (i48-fi:">4 Main street.

Those who represented the protest-

ants were Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
Scholl of Vine street and Mr. Richard
White of 644 Main street. A petition

in opposition to the granting of th"
permit, signed by many residents liv-

ing on Vine street, was given to the
Board. Mr. Feingold stated that he
wished the permit, because a prospec-
tive tenant for his property at the
above address had demanded a stor-

age place for gasoline and a pumn
in the rear of the establishment. A
letter from the Building Commission-
er seated that the construction of the
building referred to would prevent
the storing of gasoline in it and that

the Commissioner believed a gasoline
pumn in the rear of the structure
would constitute a fire hazard. Th*
Board decided not to grant the peti-

tion.

Scrgt. William H. Rogers of the
Police Denartment returned to his

home on Wednesday th« two and one-
half vear-old son nf Alan Howard of

Myrtle terrace. The youngster was
found wandering about the center.

M*". George A. Kuyper. forme'-

teacher of English at the High School
b<»« returned from a trin to Eurone
where he visited Oxford University
and manv other places of interest.

He ha« now resumed his teaching in

the School nf Business Administra-
tion at B. U.

M-. Wendell Mansfield, pbvsicnl di-

rector at the Hitrh School. Dr. Roger
Bnrg"vne, Mr. James J. Ouinn, sun<>r-

<ntendent of schools, and Mrs. Ethe'
Snvso-e. school nurse, spoke on the
"Vital NQed of Keening Watch Over
the Health of Children" at the recent
mertino- of the teaching staff at the

High School. A health program was
also discussed.

Mr. and M*s. Louis d«Rocbmont who
were married last week in New York
stonned in Boston at the Rit.s Hotel
on th"ir way to California Mr. Tr>n-
i» deRoehmont formerly lived in Win-
chester.

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG

COMPANY

Friends and Customers the Opening of His
New and Larger Store at

36 CHURCH STREET
At this centrally located establishment vou will find a

larjje variety of Persian Antique. Semi Antique ami modem
rugs ol every description.

Complete cleaning ami repairing department installed
where efficient service will be given to old and new customers
as has been done during the past five years.

You are invited to visit this new store and investigate
the qua ity and prices of this well selected stock- No obliga-
tion to buy.

"

2.3x3 LALAHANS | H|
4.8x2.7 LALAHANS 36.oo
5x6.5 LALAHAN D0ZARS

| 32 .oo
4.2x8 SEMI ANTIQUE SER0UK

! . no.00
6.5x4.2 SEMI ANTIQUE SEROUK 90 00

SEREBEND and SMALL MATS, from

$,0l0° t0 M50.00
Carp

V..
S
L
l
J.
B
J
JARS

' J0SHAfl»ANS. BUKHARAS, MASHAT,
ISPAHAN, etc.

Also ARMENIAN HANDKERCHIEFS and TURKISH AN-

NACO: WHERE I . S. TROOPS
PROTECT^

Naco, where United States troops
have been ordered to protect Ameri-
can property, is a town of about 300
inhabitants lying astride the Mexican
border 25 miles west of Douglas,
Arizona, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
Naco came into existence a genera-

tion ago with the opening of a huge
copper mining camp at Cananea,
Mexico, which lies a few miles south
of the border town on a branch of the
Southern Pacific Railroad.
Town of Adobe Buildings and Weath-

erbeaten Shacks
The town is situated in a dusty

plain with the San Jose Mountain of

Sonora rising above it to the south,

and the Huachuca Mountain range
lying to the west.

Before the advent of the railroad,

huge high-wheeled freight wagons
and stage coaches, drawn by 8 or 10

horses plied between Tombstone and
Bisbee, Arizona, and near-by Mexi-

can towns, crossing the border of Na-
co. Then Naco was a small settle-

ment with red adobe houses and
weatherbeaten, wooden shacks, lining

a street bisected by the International

Line. Except for the addition of a

few similar buildings, a depot, post-

office and customs house, few changes
have taken place in Naco. The
American portion of the town which
is mostly residential is almost life-

less; but the gay border life on the

Mexican side resounds all over the

neighborhood.

Raids Across Border were Frequent
To the south of Naco lie the fa-

mous American-owned Turkey Track,

Cananea, and San Rafael cattle-
ranches. In peace time the greatest
excitement in Naco. during the dav
is the passing of cattle from Mexico
to the United States; and fuel, oil,
lumber, food, clothing and other sup-
plies to Mexican points.

•

In
.
the Past crm,e a"d turbulence

in Naco frequently brought Ameri-
can troops from the nearest garri-
sons at Douglas and Port Huachuca
in the Huachuca Mountains about a
day's march from the town. Raids
across the border were frequent, and
the water works of Bisbee, which are
in the border town, were threatened.
Bisbee lies 9 miles north of Naco. The
water is pumped from Naco wells.
During revolutions, many millions

of dollars worth of concentrates and
copper bars are transported from
Mexico into the United States through
Naco for protection against confisca-
tion by warring Mexican factions.

Uncertainty of Life

Ah, fool 1 why dost tin hi think to
live long, when thou art not sure ot
one duy? How many have been de-

ceived and have been unexpectedly

snatched from the body? How often.

bust thntl heard It related such an one
was slain by the sword, another was.
drowned, another falling from on high
broke his neck, this nitin grew stark
in chewing his food, that other came
to his end when he was at play? Some
have perished by Are, some by steel,

some by pestilence, and some by rob-

bers. Thus death Is the end of all

;

nnd man's life pusses suddenly like a
slindow. Who will remember thee aft-
••r deivth. ifttWwho will pray for thee*

Knlisiityr'.y Times.
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Arc home, comfort, all tho finer pleasure* of life, worth

working ami paving for?

Or <lo you prefer a ramshackle kind of existence?

Up or dowil? You simply cannot remain motionless.

Of course you know that thrift must be in your program.

But many times people put off starting. They plan to begin

laying something by "next month." .Next month never comes.

Today is the day.

This co-operative bank offers you a wonderful oppor-

tunity-safety to funds together with generous earnings,

compounded.

Officers

JOHN CBALL1S. President
GEORGE A. FERNALD. Vice-President

sEST R. EUSTIS. Tressurer
«TIS W. NASH. Clerk

Directors

WILLARD T. CARLETON
JOHN CHALLIS
ERNEST R. EUSTIS
VINCENT FARNSWORTH
GEORGE A. FERN AI.D
JAMES J. FITZGERALD
CHARLES A. GI.EASON

SAMI EL S. SYMMES

DANIEL W. HAWES
ALFRED H. HILDRETH
JAMES HINDS
RAYMOND MERRILL

1
E.
A
NEWMAN

FRANK E. RANDALL

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Sept. IS. h Mink fur neck piect

Lagrange street. Return Hi Star Oflle

LOST Sept. a ladies' white gold wrist
watch, initials K. T., vicinity of I Kunge-
Icy iiml Center. Finder please return to I

Rangelcy or til. Win 13S7. •

LOST On Tuesday, between High School
:>n«i Library, pair ol white vol.1 glasses an.

I

fountain pen. I'hone Woburn 0271. •

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
65

flT-tf !

HELP WANTiiD

WANTED A young lady for clerical posi-

tion in Winchester, must be able tu type and
take dictation, Give past experience and ref-

erence in your replies. Address Star Ollice,

Box C.

WANTED Competent general maid. Tel.

Win. 1747.

WANTED Exiiericnced general maid: gaud

wages. Mrs. L. It. Chiimbcrliti, 51 Wedge-,
mere avenue. Tel. Win. 000".

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melroie Nurierlei

A. M. TUTTLE &
261 Howard Utreet,

Melroie Highland! Mm.
Tel. Melroie 0042

mhi;-tf

FIRST CLASS HELP Cooks, general and
Hecond maids: all kimls •! domestic hilp.

Roberta' Employment Bureau, B29 Main street'.

Tel. Win. 0429. sJT-Jf

TO LET

.PRINCETON APARTMENTS -333 Broad-
way, Winter Hill. Somerville. Fifteen min-
utes to Bolton. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor
service. Excellent location. 143 up. Tel.

Prospect 1808: Winchester 0677. myl7-tf

WEST SIDE To let at once, one half of

double house, well located, midway between
Wedgemere Station and Wyman School : house
has all conveniences i including garage I and
has been recently re-dccorated inside :

suitable

for small or medium sized family. For furth-

er details please call Win. UH1H during week.
s!3-tf

FRED CRONHIMER

Teacher of Organ and Piano

Church of the Epiphany. Winchester

TEL. WINCHESTER 1912

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China. Glass, etc. 1 am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,

now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Third Floor Look for My Sim

Opposite Woolworths 5 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 440.1 ouS0-i:«

TO LET -3 heated, furnished or unfur-
nished rooms on bathroom floor for light

housekeeping or rented separately. Tel. Win.
U226-J. *

TO LET Room on bathroom floor. 2 min-
utes to Winchester or Wedgemere Station.
Tel. Win. lSils.

FOR RENT Rooms, furnished or unfur-
nished t.'. business couple or lady: kitchen
prlvilegis and garage. Tel. Win. 0419-M, *

TO LET > room apartment, all improv
ments: heated garage. Tel. Win. 0200.

-

WANTED
A neat, capable thoroughly experienced

girl for general housework. Most be

ttgss?ant
EDLEFSON, 36 Cabot Street. Apply
evenings.

FOR RENT A large and a small room,
comfortably furnished and centrally located:

suitable for business man or woman. Tel.

Win. O.V.i ;-M. •

TO LET Two large, nicely furnished rooms,
centrally located : will let separately : break-
fasts optional. Tel. Win. ItifiS-W. *

TO LET Front room, private family : cen-
trally located and suitable for couple or one
person. Tel. Win. 1 1«2-It. •

FOR HIRE

CHAUFFEUR with ear wants 2 or 3

people with business in Boston, to take
in and out morning and night : also

wanted work by the hour or shopping
trips. CALL 8TONEHAM 0761-W. •

TO LET Six rooms second floor, two fami-
ly house in good residential district. Tel. Win.
2044.

FOR SALE

FOR QUICK SALE
Having acquired by foreclosure new boas*,
opposite itone house No. 180 Forest street,
Winchester, will sell cheap and build ga-

•
1, large lot of land.

'AY COMPANY
Win. 1126

FOR 8ALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and itov*. $18 per
eord : cat to any length J2 extra. This Is the
very beat hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Heattie. Harold avenue. North
Woburn: tel. Woburn 0439. U

FOR SALE- Hard dry wood, 4 ft. lengths.

1 16 per cord : sawed any length desired 12 ex-
tra : also kindling wood, 6 bu. $1, 20 bu. 18,

H5 bu. $5. Frizzel) Bros., 6 Greenwood ave-
nue, Woburn; tel. Wob. 8570. au»-8t*

FOR SALE - Fine hand picked Macintosh
apples : also good windfalls. Walter H. Dot-
ten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726. s20-tf

FOR SALE Must sacrifice gorgeous custom
built mohair iiarlor set, cogswell chair, beau-
tiful dining and bedroom set, solid mahogany,
secretary and spinet desk, gate leg table, ced-
ar chest, rugs, etc. 36A Marshall road, Med-
iord Hillside, tel. Mystic 0809. sl8-8t*

FOR SALE -One Rauch Lang Electric coupe
with Wotton generator, for price of batteries
alone. Call Win. 2013.

FOR SALE— 1928 Chevrolet convertible
coupe, 74 Sylvester avenue or phone Win.

FOR SALE—Winchester land. 13 adjoliT
«"* nt Symmes Comer. Phone Win.

FOR SALE—Household furniture, consist-
ing of beds, refrigerators, chairs, desks and
other articles. Tel. Win. 07159, 68 Church
street.

fOR SALE OB RENT— «8 Church street,
suitable for Doctor or private home, modern
H-room house, oak floors, 2 fireplaces, gas
kitchen, oil burner, garage: 10,000 ft. land;
house just renovated, handy, pleasant location,
best neighborhood. Price 118,600, o» lease
furnished at $126. L, D. Langley, owner, 79
Milk street, Boston. Tel. Lib" Wlw" '

FOR SALE Combination coal

range, nearly new : will sacrilice.

street, Stoneham, tel. 1036-R.
Ma

FOR SALE Household furniture, etc. Must

lie sold before Oct. I. Tel. Win. 1737-M.

FOR SALE Prize winning Dohermnn F'in-

scher. For further particulars call Woburn
n<i'.i2-M.

*

MISCELLANEOUS

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
BUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
I'HK'fcS ?

In Reading the Howe-Scanlan Furniture
Company sella direct to you, yon can save the
middleman's profit.

The public la cordially invited to visit our
showroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week, solid maple
or birch, 5 piece Breakfast SeU-*19.75.
Open Wed. and &L molnn UH » P- M.

lleadln^.
A
Ma'»"°Opp. B, «T '

'

' Tel. 0835
sl3-tf

WORK WANTED- Reliable man, (experi-
enced) wants general job work, i.e., house-
cleaning, gardening, furnaces, whitewashing
cellars specialty: references. Tel. Win.
0267-W. s2(J-2t

WANTED Garage space for private car or
near 10 Cabot street. Tel. Win. 2052. •

POSITION WANTED -Experienced Chauf-
feur, desires position, will accept part time.
Phone Win. 1645-M. •

made to order. We do he
16 Pleasant street, Me"
0871 -J.

WANTED— Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott wishes
to recommend an excellent dressmaker who
has a few days open. Dresses re-modeled or
new ones made in your own home. For furth-
er Information tel. Win. 0204.

WANTED—Woman wants work by the day.
Tel. Woburn 0992-M. •

FOR SALE—Good cooking apples fl per
bushel. E. S. Everett, 71 Cross street, Win-
chester. Tel. I017-W. •

FOR SALE Cut flowers. Perennials and
Alpine plants ; landscape planting and grad
Ing; rock gardens, etc. Hattie E. Snow, 39
Forest street. Tel. Win. 1018 or 1087.

POSITION WANTED—Experienced woman
would like position as a cook ; would consider
general work in small family. Tel. Win
038I-R. ,

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATION
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor.

Ington street. Tel. 0766-J.

10:30 A. M. Our Great Example.
12 M. Sunday School.

7 P. M. Regular preaching service.

Oct. 2, Wednesday. 10 to 4 Ladles' Bethany
Society with lunch ut noon, followed by busi-

ness meeting.
7 : 15 P. M. Mid-week service in Assembly

Hall. The Pastor will give un address on,

"The Place of the Bible."
Friday, 7:45 P. M. Meeting or the Official

Board of the Church ut the home of Mr. A.

E. Kendrirk, Holton street.

Sun.lay. Oct. ti is the Church anil Sunday
School Rally Day. Appropriate services arc

being planned.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, Sept. 21) -Subject. "Reality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meting nt 7:45 P. M,
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45 P. M.
Heading room in Church Building. Oltcn

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
l .

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne. Pastor. 31 Church
street.

9:30 A. M Rally Day in the church school.

All members and friends invited to be present.

A program of interest. Special music. Rev.

Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
10 :::<> A. M. Morning worship and dedi-

cation Communion. Sermon by the pastor,

"The New Life of Reconciliation." Organ
prelude. "Irish Air from County Derry."
Quartet selection, "I Cannot Find Thee."
Scott. Chorus number: - Send Out Thy Light."

Gounod. Organ posthide. "Pilgrim Chorus,"
Wagner", Dedication Communion.

4 P. M. Dedication service. Dedication to

•Worship." Principal address by President
Clarence A. Barbour. D.D., L.L.D., of Brown
University, Providence, It. I. (No evening
service.

I

Wednesday at 7 :48 P. M. Prayer meeting.
Topic. "Back t.. Prayer."
Thursday, Oct. 3 from 10 A. M. to I P. M.—

The regular monthly meeting of the Women's
League will lie held in the parish house

Friday. Oct. I at 11:30 P. M. Young Peo-

ple's banquet. Sitcnkcrs, special guests and
entertainment.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Hcminwuy.
Phone, Win. 1922.

Churcl en daily.

Dtaconcss Helen P. Lane. Win. 1336.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy, Win. 1922.

Sun.lay. Sept. St. Michael and All

Angels.
Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer, 11 A. M.
Evening Prayer, .1 P. M.
Church School. 9:30 A. M.
Kindergarten. 11 A. M.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
It- v. C, ge Hale Reed, Pastor. 8 Ridge-

Held n ad. Tel. Will. 0424.

Sunday, S.-i t. Public service of worship
at 10:31). Mr. Reed will preach. Subject,

"The Pen-Knife and the Prophet," a sermon
suggested h> the censoring of "The Strange
Interlude." The music will be as follows:

Organ Prelude Caesar Franck
Anthem Te Ileum in I! Flat Tours
\iithem The Son <( God Goes Forth to War

Arranged by Sullivan

Offertory Solo Selected Mrs. Ban-
Organ Postlude Alleluia Dubois
Sunday. Oct. « will be Rally Sunday. Mr.

Reed will preach on " Sailor or Stowaway?"
Ail grades of the Sunday School will meet,

and children are welcome in any grade. The
Met. all" Union will meet in the Meyer Chapel
at 12.

Tuesday, 0»t. 8 First luncheon and meet-
ing of the Ladies' Friendly Society Meeting
of the Executive Board at 11:30. Luncheon
it 1 : meeting at 2 :30.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. 11.

William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix

street, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday. !• :30 A. M. Sunday School. Mr.

V. P. Clarke, Supt.
Sunday, 10:30 A. M. — Morning worship.

Mr. Reginald Brown, organist will play the

following program

:

Andantino Caesar Franck
Vision Reinberger

Toccata Voellmann
Miss Margaret Keeley, soprano soloist will

sing. Sermon by the pastor. Rev. H, W. Hook.

Sunday. 6 P. M. The Epworth League serv-

ice will be held as usual.
Wednesday. 7 :4S P- M. The mid-week de-

votional service will be conducted by the pas-

tor.

Capital $ 100,000.00

Surplus 100,000.00

Undivided Profits
^ 100,833.82

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rental
Storage for Silveruare and Other Articles of Value

Vi c solicit your checking and savings account. Our safe deposit boxes are for

rental, varying in price from $5.00 to $50.00 by the year.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FREELAXD E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN' M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
II. WADSWORTH IIIGHT

Brick, Plaster and Cement
Stucco Repairing promptly attended to.

Old Houses made like new with out-

side Stucco.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Wohurn

Tel. Wob. 0460 or I023-J
s2fetf

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

First Glass Upholiteiirg
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. 8TONF.HAM. MASS.

Telephone 0$4»-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, O.I).. Ministe

Resilience, Fernwny Tel. 0071.

at |0:30 Doctor Chidley
World, the Flesh, und the

lent of the Lord's Supper

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Berrstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING ^

Coihlon. Mattress and Shade Werk
ReBnishinr

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

APPLES
Macintosh variety, excellent quality, ready NOW.

LATER VARIETIES—Baldwins, Northern Spys, Rus-

setts, Jonathans and Greenings READY AFTER OCT. 15.

JAMES HIIMDS
176 Forest Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0980

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

Sunday mi mine
will preach on ' Tl

Devil." The Sacri
will be observed.
Mid-week worship Wednesday evening at

7:46. Dr. Malcolm will be in chaw. The
meeting will he an informal discussion as to

what kind of a mid-week meeting people would

like to have Doctor Malcolm conduct.

The Sunday School The Kindergarten and
Primary Departments will meet at the hour

of morning worship. The Junior department,

public school grades I to « inclusive meets at

0:20 in Ripley Memoriul Chapel; ih. inter-

mediate and Senior departments, grades 7 to

12 inclusive meet at 12 in Ripley Memorial
Chapel.
The Western Missionary Society will hold

its opening fall meeting on Thursday. Oct. 3.

from 10 to 4 p. m. Luncheon nt 12:15. A
cordial invitation is extended to all new com-

ers in tho church. Members desiring to bring

guests please notify Mrs. W. J. Tibb.-lts. Win.

0167.
'I he names anil addresses of any young pro-

pie not yet enrolled in the Sunday School

should be given to Doctor Malcolm so that

none will lie overlooked..
Young People's Society will meet Sunday

evening at 6 in Ripley Chapel. Basil Burwell
will speak on "In Search of Christianity."
All members are asked to be present, us the

program for the year will be adopted at this

meeting.
The women of the church are holding the

annual bazaar and supper. Nov. 6. Will our
people please reserve the dnte.

An all New England Regional meeting of

the men and women interested in mission will

be held at New Britain. Conn.. Oct. 26. 27, 2*.

Under the auspices of the Boston Young
Men's Christian Association Rev. Samuel M.
Lindsay, of the First Baptist Church, will

have charge of the Morning Wutch service,

Sept. 80 to Oct. 5 at 7 :46 a. m.

Eleetrieian
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixtures. Appliances, Radios

F. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Rd.. Woburn Tel. 14J7-W

jel4-tf

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. m»,otf

Be Kind in Criticism

Harsh criticism does not always help

to right n wrong, whereas if n few
kind words, tactfully mixed with well-

meant criticism, Is delivered, the re-

sults are apt to lie quicker and bet-

ter.— Voronin (Ore.) Eagle.

Algerian Grasshoppers

Some AlKirlnn grasshoppers, Just

arrived nt the London ««o. have heat-

en nil records for the genius of leap-

ing. They seem to have sacrificed ev-

erything for i his as. though the body

Is barely on Inch long, the hind legs

ore fully three Inches.

The newcomers are confined In a

glass case, two feet high, yet. when

first put in, their horny heads were

continually tapping on the roof.

Onllke other grasshoppers, they are

carnivorous, feeding on raw meat and

dead insects; and instead of living

amongst grass they haunt damp caves.

This species has never before been

seen at the menagerie.

Health Hint

Life Insurance conipuiiles Und It

•ays to spend millions in campaigns

•f health education. It pays also for

:he Individual to educate himself Id

he rules and practices of person*!

.ygiene.

Take American Ideas

and "Coin" to Franca
It Is curious that both in the south-

east and southwest of France there

have long been what the French neigh-

bors call American villa towns. But
those who live In them are not our

Americans at all.

One of these towns— Bnrcelonnette,

on the motor road from Nice to the

French Alps nnd Lake Geneva— has

been given all the privileges of a

tourist station by government decree.

It has some 3.000 Inhabitants, with

streets laid out regularly nnd the out-

skirts built up In what are known as

American houses—square and white

and wlfh green blinds.

Those who live In them are purely

French—emigrants of a full century

ago, or their children, who have come
hack from Mexico and our Mexican

frontier after making a fortune. It Is

said that the lenst successful returned

with $10,000. and some with 1100.000

and even more. They built up their

little neighborhoods to resemble what

they had for themselves in the New
world. One—from Texas—built a verl

table .chateau, but society must have

been too strong for him In France,

and he took his family hack to free

America. Perhaps his grandchildren

are among our own Americans who

now own 1,600 villas on the Riviera

—Exchange.

By virtue anil in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by

Grace I. Dow to Jessie L. Bnteman dated
Dccemlicr :t. IU26. and recorded with Middlesex

Smith Oistriet Deeds. Hook 6048. Page 14. for

breach of the condition of said mortgage and
fur the purpose of foreclosing the same, will

l.» sold at public auction at 12 o'clock M. on

the l«th day of October A. O. 1929. on the

mortgaged premises, all and singular the real

••state described in said mortgnge as follows:

The land situated in said Winchester, with

Die buildings thereon, numbered 2T5 on Main
Street, bounded nnd described as follows, to

wit:
Westerly hy Main Street, one hundred

forty-seven 11471 feet :

Northerly by land now or late of Isaac

K. Webber, one hundred forty 11401 feet:

Easterly by land formerly of Samuel
S. Symm s. one hundred forty-two (1421

feet : and
Southerly by Madison Avenue, one hun-

dred nine 1 109) feet

;

containing 17,1100 square feet, be nil said

measurements more or less.

Subject to any building line restriction on
said Main Street, if any have been established.

Subject also to a mortgage to the Winchester
Savings Bank for Five Thousand Dollars

($5,0001 dated December SO, 1921. and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Hook 4485. page 286 : and also to a second
mortgage to the suid Winchester Savings Hank
for Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000) dated
November 14. 1024, and recorded with said

Middlesex Deeds. Book 4787. page 3511.

Being the same premises conveyed to me by
Kdith H. Barnard nnd William R. Cowdery.
executors and trustees under the Inst will of
George H. Carter, Inte of said Winchester, de-

used, which will was duly proved anil al-

lowed by the Probate Court for said. County
on the first day of June, A. D. 1920 Said
deed being dated July 7. 1920, and recorded
with said Registry or Deeds. Rook 4871, page
150.

The said premises will he sold subject to
nil unpaid tuxes, tax titles and municipal
liens, if any.

One Thousand Dollnrs ($1,0001 In cash shall

ho paid at the time and place of sale, and
the balance of the purchase price within ten
days thereafter; other terms to be announced
at the sale.

JESSIE L. BATKMAN. Mortgagee
Blodgctt, Jones. Burnhuni & Bingham, Attys,,
One Federal Street.

Boston, Mass. ..27-3t

Winchester, Mass.. Sept. 25. 1029

I TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signcll respectfully petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
in gallons in motor vehicles while in private

I 2 ear garage which garage is to be located on
! the land in said Winchester situated on Fletch-

er Street and numbered 23 thereon, as shown
upon the plan Bled herewith and certifies thst

i the names and addresses of all owners of rec-
1

oril of hind abutting the premises are as fol-

:
lows

:

Ale.it 1.

1

To

William R, Walker, I Copley
Street: Florence S. Saunders, 15 Fletcher

Str«t: I". Ronald and Florence E. Brown, rt

Warren Street
RAYMOND M. ADAMS

n of Winchester, in Board of Select-

Sept. 25, 1929. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public hear-

ing thereon be held on Monday the 7th day
of October 1929 at 7:47 p. m. in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Building: that

notice thereof be given by us lat the expense
of the applicant i. by publishing a copy of said

petition, together with this order, in the "Win-
chester Star" nt least seven days before said

date and that notice of th- time anil place of

suit! hearing Ik- given by the applicant by
registered mail, not less than seven days prior
to such hearing, to all owners of mil estate
abutting on the land on which such license,

if granted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

GEORGE S. P. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590, Section 40, Acts of 1908. as
nmended by Chapter 491, Section «. Acts or
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
1912, notic- is hereby given of the lo»g of
pass-book No. 442.

EDWIN M. NELCON. Treasurer
s27-3t

Food Values

Sugars and siuct'lies are more rend

ily assimilated and digested than are

fats. and. In proportion to the amount
eaten, increase the weight more rap
Idly.

Narrowing Gulf

The gulf of California, the narrow

aim of the sea Just south of our south-

western border, seems to be gradually

disappearing from Iho mnn. Itecent

surveys show that the peninsula of

Lower California Is widening and that

the gulf Is growing more shallow each

year.

The phenomenon was first noted

more than 200 years ago by the Jesu-

it priests who were the earliest colo-

nizers of the peninsula. About thirty

vears ago a scientifically Inclined In-

habitant planted a number of palm

rees about ten feet from the shore

.f the sea. His trees are now more

ban one hundred yards inland. Twen-

iy years ago there was considerable

•rnsslng the gulf, but now navigation

with lurge bonis is somewhat dunger-

ous.

COMMONWEALTH OF M *SS VCHVSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To tho heirs at law. next of kin and all oth-

er o rs-ns interest d in th» estate of Corey O.
W.th-rlv. late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHFRE VS, n certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will and testament <>r said

deceased has been presented to snld Court, for
proltat •. bv Mary L. Wetherbce who prays
Dial letters testamentary may 1m- issued to her.

the executrix therdn named, without giving
a surety cn her official bond.
You nre hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court t" lie held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of October A. D. 1929. nt ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, ir any you have, why
tho snn>-.. should not be granted.
And said petitioner iR hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
pnper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to bo one day, at least, before said

Court, nnd by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of thin citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGO AT, Esquire. First

Judge or said Court, this twenty-sixth day or

September in the yesr one thousand nine hun-
dred und twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
s27-3t

RU8TON A OLSON
Partnership Dissolution

Notice is hereby given that the partnership
formerly existing between (leorge F. Ruston
nnd Sigfrid V. Olson, under the name of
Ruston & Olson. Is hereby dissolved. Both
Mr. Ruston nnd Mr. Olson will however, con-
tinue individually in the general real estate

GEORGE f. RUSTON
SIGFRID V. OLSON

Dntod September 18, 1929 B27-2t

Another Law Wanted

Tall people and big people should be

made to boy only seats In the rear of

a ih<»ii • I'incttVtiiill Enquirer.
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BERNARD FRANCIS MATHEWS

COACH NOW I N
PIT I

ARTHUR E. FRENCH

>ER FORMER

"Rule" Bond Assisting "Art" French

With Harvard Freshmen

It isn't often that a coach Who
taught a schoolboy his first football

is later engaged t'> assist his former

pupil in the production of a college

freshman eleven, but that is just the

situation which this season confronts

Rufus 11. "Rufe" Bond, veteran back-

field catch of the Harvard yea! ling

footl all squad.
Bond will this year act as assistant

to Arthur E. French, Jr.. a former
Winchester boy who back in the tall

i f 1021 broke into schoolboy football

while Bond was coaching at Winches-
ter High.
The next year "Art was one of the

big st irs of Bond's eleven which won
the Mystic Valley League champion-

ship and made the most impressive

record ever attained by a Winchester
football team. After opening its sea-

son with a tie game at Milton Acad-

emy 'he local boys were undefeated

and had but a single touchdown
scored against them during the entire

schedule, defeating each of their

league rivals in decisive fashion.

Since those days French has playe I

much school and college football, star-

ring for Worcester Academy and cap-

taining bis freshman eleven at Cam-
bridge in 1925. As a varsity ha'f-

back he broke into the Crimson hall

of fame by defeating Dartmouth ii

his sophomore year with a last-d tch

48-yard dash for a touchdown and

:>ftei playing consistently good foot-

bail in 1927, was that fall elected to

captain the first Harvard eleven t i

win from Yale since 1922,

last year when the Harvard au-

thorities' were casting about for a man
to succeed "Eddie" Casey as head

conch of the freshman team French

was selected, n >t alone because of his

prestige as a winnin? ••layer of gr**at

rVbility but because the Winchester bov

displayed during bis entire college

course real qualities of leadership.

Last Monday "Art" begun li s real

work with the Harvard cubs an I one

of the first to grasp his Hn ! was Iv-

hackneld coech. sturdv "Ru>" Bo«d

an effective Harvard M.lfhr in the

days when the er at "Ed.lie" Mahan
was throwing a Crimson glow across

the football firmament. Little did

either "Rufe" or "Art" tlvnk wh
the latte- was running wild for B >n I's

Winchester machine that they would
ever hook up in their present rela-

tionship, but we will wager that the

former coach and pupil are «?lad to be

together again, even though the lat-

ter is now giving the orders.

dwelling with about 18,701) square

feet of land located at 20 Mt. Pleas-

ant st.o.-t. to Alexander 0. Hooker

>i ilingham.
Sold for Mary K. Corbett of Lex-

ington, brick veneer bouse with two

car garage and about lfi.235 square

feet of land, to Sybil K. Rnmsdell of

Winchester.
Sold for Alexander ('. Hooker, a

frame dwelling and about 13,700

square feet of land, located at 20 Mt.

Pleasant street, to Helen Foley of

Winchester.
Si lil

!'.!• Russell P. Priest, single

dwelling with about 12,870 square feet

of land, located at 10 Rangeley ridge,

t:> Henry J. 13 uno of Cambridge.
During this term 29 leases on

houses and apartments have been

signed, also a number of rentals as

tenants at will.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The office nf Vernon W. Jones re-

nt -ts the following sales which have

been completed.
Sold for Edwin Macallister, a

new dwelling and garage with about

5000 square feet of land located at 29

Lebanon street, to Oswald Windle of

Winchester, who is occupying.

Sold for Ida D. M. Draper, stucco

bouse with garage and about 8000

s '"are feet of 'and. >oc"M at 7 Edge-

hPl road, to Marv J. W. Von Rosen-

vinge of Cambridge.
Sold for Madge L. Stephenson, a

f nme dwelling and about 7435 square

f-et of land at 81 Walnut street, to

George Budd of Newton.
Sold for John C. Gilbert, a single

dwelling and garage with about 17,-

P47 snuare feet of land located at 12

Fuclid avenue, to John Hermon Terry,

Jr.. of Cambridge.
Sold for George Goddu, et al, a par-

eel of land consisting of 9472 square

feet, known as Tx>t A, at the corner

of Highland avenue and Chestnut
streets, to Forrest A. Young of Win-
chester.

Sold for Albert A. Reed, single

dwelling and lot of land at 0 Ste'-ens

street, to John C. Gilbert of Win-

Mr. VV. L. Murphy of Washington
street is on a two weeks' trip to Mur-
phy Cove. Halifax, N. S.

Miss Hf'en Graves of Everett ave-

nue leaves this week for Penn Hal!

School, Chambersbourg, Pa., where

she will enter as a freshman.
Mis; Ruth W. Tompkins returns

this wet!; for her sophomore year at

Wheaton ' 'ollege.

Miss Marv Tibbetts of Sheffield

ran I who has been spending the sum-
mer months at Casco. Me. left this

week for Mt. Holyoke College.

Among tb • Winchester people re-

turning this week from Duxbury,
where they spent the summer months
are Miss S. I . Richardson. Mrs. ("has.

Fenno and Mr. and Mis. W. F. Goddu.
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Davy of Everett

avenue returned this week from West
Harwich, win re they have been sum-
met ing.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Pattee have ar-

riv I horn - after a summer spent at

A bland. X. H.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Danforth of

Lverett avenue, who spent the suni-

m-r at Rye Beach. X. H., have re-

turned to town.
Though his team was rather badly

beaten ill its game with the Xew
York champions last Saturday, ("apt.

"Flats" Flaherty played good ball for

Stone & Webster, titlists in the Bos-

tin Rankers & Brokers League. The
Barton boys were defeated 12 to 2 in

Xew York, but it was not Flaherty's

fault. The Winchester boy got two of

his club's five hits, scored a run and
played well afield. Stone & Webster
was without the services of the two
n'tchers with whom they won their

Boston title.

Basil Bui well, who is attending
Whitehouse Academy of Dramatic
Art< ? s app'-arin
•'ty Drag" with
the Scmerville Theatre. Basil was
eradua'ed last J-:ne from Winchester
Hi: h School and during his under-
graduate days made an enviable repu-
tation in local amateur theatricals.

Miss Anna Danforth of Everett
avenue has returned to school at Old-
fields, Glencoe, Md.

Superintendent of Schools James J.

Quinn is confined to his home by a
severe cold.

The Fire Department answered
four alarms on Tuesday. At 11:23
the men were notified by James Noo-
nan of the Water Department that a
brush fire was in progress on Leslie
road. At 4:48 in the afternoon there
was a telephone call for a dump fire

in the rear of 759 Main street. A
fire in an ash barrel at the home of
Mr. Robert Bacon at 21 Grove street
engaged the attention of the firemen
at 8:45 p. m. and at 9:38 p. m. the
department was called to put out a
burning awning at the dry goods
store of Kaufman Brothers on Main
street in the center.

Mrs. S. K. Wallburg has closed her
summer home at Allerton and opened
her Wildwood street residence this

I week.
Mr. Joseph B. Pendleton of this

|
town, dean of football officials, has

!
begun his fall campaign on the grid-
iron. Last week he interpreted the

Bernard Francis Mathews, a re-
spected and widely known citizen of
Winchester for the past 35 years,
died Saturday afternoon, Sept. 21, at
his home. 22 Lincoln street, following

a three weeks' illness. He had been
for some time in failing health.

Mr. Mathews was born in Woburn
07 years ago, the son of James and

!

Bridget (Murray) Mathews. He was
educated in the Woburn schools and
entered business as a barber in that
city before coming to Winchester 35
yeiirs ago.

His first shop in Winchester was on
Watcrfield road. Later he was locat-

ed in Watcrfield Building and then for

many years at Main street on the site

now occupied by H. P. Hood & Sons.

He had been in his present shop on
Thompson street since 1926.

During the long years of his busi-

ness life here Mr. Mathews enjoyed
the patronage of many of Winches-
ter's leading citizens and made many
friends among the town's people in

all walks of life. For the past 10

years he had served the town as Reg-
istrar of Voters and was for a time
local bail commissioner. He was a

member of Woburn Lodge of Elks,

transferring bis membership to Win-
chester upon the institution of the

lodge in this town. He was also a

member of St. Mary's Holy Name
Society.

In 1890 Mr. Mathews married in

Woburn Miss Mary A. Walsh of that

city who survives him with two
daughters, Mrs. Frank M. Merrill of

Beading and Miss Ruth Mathews of

Winchester, and five sons, Bernard F.

of Camden. Me.: Ernest C. of Bead-

ing; J. Henry of Providence. R. [,;

Joseph R. of Woburn and Samuel J.

Mathews of Washington, I). C. A
brother, Thomas Mathews of Woburn.
also survives.

The Elks' funcial ritual was ex-

emplified Monday evening at the late

residence by the officers of Winches-

ter Lodge under the direction of Ex-

alted Ruler B. F. C'lllen. The funer-

al was held Tuesday morning with a

solemn requiem high mass in St. Ma-
ry's Church at 9 o'clock.

' Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pas-

tor of St. Mary's, was celebrant with

the Rev. Fr. George H. Quiglcy, dea-

con, and a son of the deceased. Sam-
uel J. Mathews, a seminarian at Cath-

olic University. Washington, D. ('.,

sub-deacon. Rev. Fr. Clarence J.

Maeksey of the Church of the Little

Flower. Lverett. was master of cere-

monies and Rev. Fr. Hugh Maguire,
chaplain at th • House cf the Angel
Guardian, Jamaica Plain, was seated

in the sanctuary. The children's

choir of St. Mary's Parochial School

sang the Gregorian Mass with Miss

Florence Fisher as organist.
The services were largely attended

and there were many beautiful flow-

ers, bearing eloquent testimony to

the esteem in which the deceased was
held by hi= many friends. Among
the flora! tributes was one from the

Rotary Club of Camden. Me., of

which Mr. Mathews' son. Bernard F.

Mathews, Jr.. is president.

Two Past Exalted Rulers of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks, Maurice Din-

neen and Fred H. Seholl. served as

honorary pall hearers with former

Selectman Jonas A. Laraway. former
Selectman Thomas F. Fallon. Robert

Rolling and Everett Hnmbley. The
active bearers were Bernard F. Cul-

len, exalted ruler of Winchester

Lodge cf F.Iks ; Redmond E. Walsh,
exalted rub r of Woburn Lodge of

F.Iks; John J. Costelb. of Winchester,

past exalted ruler of Woburn Lodge;
Fdward L. Shea of Woburn. William
Flood of Providence. R. I., and Fred
S. Mitchell of Winchester.

Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery where the committal prayers
were read by Father Maeksey.

CALL.MET NOTES

NEWSY

Mr. Edward H. Merrill has |>ui

appointed a committee of one, as
Mystic Valley League chairman; this

means, that, the affairs of the league
as far as Calumet goes, will be well
attended to, The schedule is expected
daily.

Mr. Arthur Kelley, card chairman,
is arranging a bridge tournament for

the men of Calumet to wile away
their winter evenings. If you enjoy
bridge and good companionship tell

Arthur.

The membership committee is be-

ginning to show results, for several
applications are on the board and
many others are in sight. Fred Asel-

tine, Win. 0951, will be glad to learn

of any prospects, if you do not care

to bring them in yourself.

The drive committee has offered

five prizes valued at $30, $20. $10 and
two fives and it looks as if there was
to be considerable rivalry.

Saturday evening, Oct. 5, is the
date for the opening dinner. Mem
bers tickets are $1 nnd the dinner
will be of the beef steak variety with
all the fixings, the actual cost of

which will be much more than the $1

admission. Besides that, a member
may bring a guest, or two, or three,

at the expense of the club, provided
they are prospective new members.
Of entertainment there will be plenty

and everyone is assured of a memor-
able evening.

FOR RHEUMATISM TAKE

BUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
While patrolling his beat on the

*vest Side Officer William Cassidy of
.e Police Department came upon

three young men loitering ab>ut on
....

Church street. After questioning

them Officer Caasidy took the young
men to the Station House where they
at first stated that their homes weT-e

in Arlington. After further ques-
tioning they changed their address to

East Cambridge and Lieutenant Har-
rold got in communication with the
Cambridge Police. The Cambridge
authorities requested the parents of
the young men to call for them at

Winchester. '

Mme. Jennie Sargent Goodelle

Resumes

INSTRUCTION IN SINGING
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

506 Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston

Tel. Winchester 0592-M

IUWN Ur

Pnhlic Auction
On the Premises

Dear Sir: I hope some one suffering
with rheumatism, Neuritis or stomach

|

trouble will read this. I had been
j

suffering for three years with all of

these, and doctoring all of the time.
\

but receiver! no help. A friend ••old

me how he had been cured of rheuma- I

tism by your Specific. I sent for six :

bottles. Before I had taken all of
,

one bottle I felt better, and am gain-
I

ing all the time. I consider it a won-
j

derful medicine for these complaints,
j

Mrs. C. II. Johnson
28 Adams St., Winsted, Conn.

|

Sept. 17, 1929.

Let us send you a booklet, BUX-
j

TON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.,

Abbot Village, Maine.
For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy

Oct. 5th, 1927
AT FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON

HOSE HOUSE

BUILDINGS THEREON

The land comprises 16,370 square feet, having a

frontage of 80 feet on Swanton Street and with a depth

of about 206 feet, available for stores.

A cash deposit of three hundred dollars will be re-

quired at the time and place of sale, the balance in cash

within 30 days. Further terms at sale.

To be sold by order of the Board of Selectmen of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-

ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. tel. Win. lioo

or W.H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.
myl7-tf

Station Agent Edward Chase of the

Woburn Highland-! Station of the R
& M. Railroad brought to the STAR
Office Tuesday an unusual specimen of

the Wolf River apple, grown by his

sister, Mrs. J. L. Fisk of North
Chelmsford. The apple which was of

the handsome red cheek variety meas-
ured 14M> inches in circumference anrl

weighed one pound. Mr. Chase in-

sisted the fruit was for purposes of

exhibition only.

Trufit Dress Inc.. makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very

g next week in "Var- ' reasonably priced. Winchester repre-
SomervHle Players at

j
sentative. Mrs. Walter P. Keyes. 39
Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sfi-tf

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the
Police Department visited the Arling-
ton Headquarters Monday evening to

observe the working of the new sys-

tem of police communication in vogue
in that town.

Police Sergeant Thomas F. Cassidy
made a trip to Lorena road Monday
to warn workmen working in a near-
by house to refrain from taking
apples from neighboring trees with-
out permission.

Last Friday afternoon Miss Elsie
j

Piluso of 834 Main street noticed a lit-

tle girl wandering about near her
|

home and apparently lost. After
|

talking with the child Miss Piluso
took her to police headquarters where
it was discovered that her name was
Claire Pine, that her home was in

Roxbury and that she was six years
of age. The youngster had wandered
away from her home and become lost.

The Roxbury police were notified and
at 8 o'clock in the evening Claire's
aunt arrived at the Winchester sta-
tion to take her home. The little girl
was glad enough to go.

Shortly after 10 o'clock Saturday
morning a Hudson coach, driven by
Margaret S. Blaisdell of 30 Stevens
street, and a Nash coupe, operated by
Katherlne L. Haley of 4 Symines
road, were in collision on Mt. Vernon
street near Converse place. The Hud-
son was headed south at the time of

the accident while the Nash was back-
ing out from the curbing in front of

We have the Greatest Selection
Used Cars * • « at the

In Our

Chester.
Sold for Elizabeth Denny of Brook-

l
! ne. two-family house w :th ft'rir" at

; new rules for more than 100 member

3

P end 11 T^hannn street, to J. Elw:n i 0f the New Hampshire Coaches Asso-
Cidnrit of Winchester.

j ciation at New Hampshire State Col-
Sold for Carrie A. Butler, a stneco

;
at Durham, N. H., and on Satur*-

hoime with g-jrage and about 5704
|
day handled the Everett High—Nash- ! Randall's store. The latter machine

rnwta feet of land, located at UB ,. a game at Everett. Next Saturday
j
was damaged, but n-> one. was injured.

I-Wit street, to Wilfred N. Hadley of BowdoT. '-Joe" is carded to act a$ ! F. A. Gaffney, Interior and Exteri-
Levimrton. • linesman at the Cornell game In Itha-

j
e- Painting and Decorating. Tel.

Sold for Emma H. Masm, a frame N. \. Win. 1522. sl3-4t*

1927 CHEVROLET
COUPE

Nice appearance, new
tires. Only $100 down.

1928 CHEVROLET
LANDAU

Very low mileage, this

car is exceptional. On-
ly $180 down.

1926 FORD TUDORS

Several to choose from,

and they must go. Get

our prices before buy-

ing.

1925 WILLYS-
KNIGHT GREAT SIX

Fine family car, fully

1927 CHEVROLET
COACHES

Two to choose from.

Only $100 down.

If you expect to buy a used car this Fall—
come in NOW! We have the widest selection

of fine used cars in our history. Many of them
can scarcely be told from new. They are good

for thousands of miles of satisfactory service

—and the prices will absolutely amaze you.

This is an opportunity to get exactly the car

you want—at the price you want to pay.

Attached to the radiator cap of each of our
reconditioned cars is the famous Chevrolet

red "O. K. that Counts" tag. This tag shows

you exactly what vital units of the car have

been reconditioned or marked "O. K." by our
expert mechanics. It is your absolute assur-

ance of quality and value. Look for this tag—

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.

Tel. 0298


